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There

many features in Dr

are

^Taring's Therapeutics which render
Medicine, much important

valuable to the Practitioner and Student of
information

them in its
nence

found in it not contained in similar

being

completeness,

the convenience of its

to the medicinal

given

application

arrangement,

the

parts,

especially

it also differs from

and the

greater promi

of the various articles of the Materia Medica

in the treatment of morbid conditions of the Human
two

works;

it

and reliable

Body,

&c.

It is divided into

added
alphabetical arrangement being adopted throughout; there is also
of Diseases, with a list of the medicines applicable as remedies,

excellent Index

an

and

a

full Index of the medicines and

preparations

OF

OPINIONS

THE

noticed in the work.

PRESS.

Waring's Practical Therapeutics has been altered and improved with great
satisfactory account of new agents— chloral, apomorphia, nitrous oxide, carbolic acid,
&c, is introduced without adding to Its bulk. The additions are made with remarkable skill in con
densation. It is one of the best manuals of therapeutics yet in existence." Brit. Med. Journal.
"

This

new

edition of

A

judgment.

—

"There has been no scarcity, latterly, of works of this class, several of them we regard as having
great professional value ; but, it must be allowed, we think, that this holds no inferior place among
them. Stille's is a national book, but much more voluminous ; and, therefore, while it is high author
ity, it is less convenient for office use. Furthermore, we prefer the literary arrangement and execu
tion of Waring. It can be used with more readiness and always relied on for the correctness of its

daily treatment of diseases, it seems to supply everything that can be desired. The
arranged alphabetically, and a paragraph is devoted to their physical description and
scientific character. Their therapeutic uses, however, constitute the bulk of the volume ; and in this
respect the labor has been very thorough." Druggists'' Circular.
In the

facts.

articles

are

—

"

of this work is

and well calculated to meet the wants of the

busy practi
judicious comments, im
of
remedies
are
agreeable style.
applications
parted
sufficiently comprehensive, and their mode of action generally accounted for on rational grounds.
The publishers have well performed their part, and we trust that their enterprise in introducing the
work to the profession in America may meet with that encouragement which the inherent merits of
The

plan

There is

tioner.

in

a

a

admirable,

remarkable amount of

the treatise itself

are

information, accompanied
The indications

concise yet

entitled to command."

—

with

for the

Medical Record.

only for the immense industry of the author, but also of the great practical
volume, increases with every reading or consultation of it. We wish a copy could be
put in the hands of every student or practitioner in the country. In our estimation it is the best
"

Our admiration, not

value of the

book of the kind

"

It is,

ever

written."

—

N. Y. Medical Journal.

indeed, one of the most practical works that has ever attracted our attention. Combining
Wood, Beck, StillO, and the U. S. Dispensatory, it forms a volume which no young-

the merits of

physician
"

afford to be without."

This work is

Student."

"

can

Mr.

—

a

monument of

—

Chicago

industry

Medical Journal.

and perseverance, invaluable both to the Practitioner and

Canada Medical Journal.

Waring

all who need

a

has

work

produced a volume
Therapeutics."

on

which entitles him to the thanks of Students

—

as

well

as

of

American Medical Journal.

laborious, painstaking, and valuable composition does not exist in any other language
subject; one that should be in every practicing Physician and Surgeon's study, without
which their libraries, no matter how rich otherwise in works on Materia Medica, must of
necessity
be incomplete." Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medicine.
"A

more

the

on

—

"

No work on this subject has appeared that can be more fully recommended to the Student and
Physician. It not only contains all that is actually necessary to the Practitioner, but affords other
wise, much useful, valuable, and novel instruction. The oldest Physician and the most accurate

Student will find in it much that has not, and cannot be seen elsewhere. No one can consult its
pages without receiving practical information and judicious counsel." Richmond Medical Journal
—
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In

with all other branches of

knowledge, Therapeutics
has,
rapid strides, and the facts
brought to light have been of a very diversified and important char
A notice of these in the following pages was manifestly in
acter.
dispensable, but to have engrafted them en masse on the matter con
tained in the previous editions was considered unadvisable, as by so
doing the size of the volume would have been greatly increased
common

within the last few years, made

Such

without any commensurate benefit.
have been attended with

a

course,

positive disadvantage,

as

indeed,

would

the results of mod

modify or overthrow
inquiry
views previously entertained ; so that, in addition to increased bulk,
itself objectionable, the volume would have presented in juxtaposi
have tended in many instances to

ern

tion statements and counter-statements which could not well have
failed to have been
student and }7oung

a source

of considerable embarrassment to the

practitioner.

Under these circumstances it

work,

which has

appeared expedient

accordingly been done to

modifications have been introduced ;

timony, Calomel, and Bloodletting,

form,

great extent, and several
of the articles, e.g., An

the formulae have been

considerably abridged,
importance have been omitted
arranged in a more condensed

the foot-note references have been diminished in number

corporated

with the text, and

synonyms in the

means

by

the introduction of

of the work the

body
Medicines, extending over
these

some

to rewrite the

have been

several unofficinal articles of minor

altogether,

a

necessity

or

in

more numerous

for the Index of

fourteen pages, has been obviated. By
has
been
rendered available for new matter, and
space

advantage has been taken of it to introduce notices of Chloral,
mide of Mercury, Iodide of Methyl, Bichloride of Methylene,

Bro
Pro-
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PREFACE

TO

THE

THIRD

EDITION.

toxide of

Nitrogen, Sandalwood Oil, Aponiorphia, and other new
remedies, together with extended notices of other medicines, which,
though not strictly new, have acquired increased importance from
their claims as therapeutic agents, having only of late years been
example, as Bromide of Potassium, Cala
bar Bean, Carbolic and Sulphurous Acids, Permanganate of Potash,
and the Alkaline Hypophosphites and Hyposulphites. In Part II
space has been found for articles on the Hypodermic and Endermic
methods of treatment, and to the article Antidotes has been appended
a brief sketch of the most
approved methods of treatment in cases
of poisoning.
Notwithstanding these and other additions, this Edition, as com
pared with the last, shows a decrease in the number of pages, but it
is confidently believed that though reduced in bulk it will not be
found to have lost any portion of its practical utility, the object
invariably aimed at throughout the compilation of the following
fully recognized ; such,

for

pages.
I

gladly avail myself of this opportunity of again expressing my
grateful thanks to my professional brethren, especially to those in
India, for the kind and practical approval which they have accorded
to this work.

London,

1871.

INTRODUCTION.

Therapeutics, Therapeia, Therapeutica, from Ozpa-v'n», " / cure.''''
Under this term is included the application of remedies for the cure, alle
viation, or prevention of disease. Taken in its widest sense, it includes
not only medicinal agents, but many surgical operations, as lithotomy,
amputations, &c. In connection with Materia Medica, the meaning of
this term is limited to the application of medicinal substances for the pur
poses above indicated.

If taken in its fullest sense, it embraces

range of subjects, that it would be
ent, to bestow a due consideration
a

that

a

treatise

cluding

on

the science in its

so

wide

volume like the pres
impossible,
on the whole ; and it is
very evident
in

more

a

limited sense, namely, that of in
alone, would be very defective.

the articles of the materia medica

following pages, therefore, some of the most ordinary remedial
agents, which properly belong to the surgical department, as bloodletting,
issues, setons, and acupuncture, have received notice, as being insepara
bly connected with the former class of therapeutic agents. Electricity
In the

properly be ranged in either of the above
considered, with reference to their effects on morbid
classes,
conditions of the body.
Therapeutics and pathology are so intimateby connected with each other,
that unless the latter be well understood, theoretically as well as practi
cally, it is almost impossible to be a successful therapeutist. It is true that
occasionally empirical practice may succeed in effecting cures, but he alone
who is well grounded in pathology can administer remedies with a hope of
anything like uniform or permanent success. By the term pathology is
meant a thorough knowledge of disease, its causes, pathognomonic signs
and symptoms, the morbid changes which take place in the several organs
But
of the bod}T, and an intimate acquaintance with morbid anatom}-.
this does not comprise all that is required to form a sound therapeutist.
He should be thoroughly acquainted with the medicines which he employs,
their natural history, their chemical composition, their physiological
effects on the healthy frame, their modus operandi in morbid conditions,
To this
their effects in over-doses, and their manner of producing death.
and
of
their
indications
a
should be added
contra-indications,
knowledge
and

galvanism,

which cannot

have also been

as

well

activity

as

of those combinations which increase

of the various

be attained

by

drugs.

many years of

.Such

an-

or

study, experience,
2

diminish the medicinal

amount of

knowledge

is

only

to-

and close observation ;;
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step which is made towards acquiring this information wi\l
practitioner so much the more efficient in the discharge of the
duties of his profession.
Notwithstanding the rapid strides which pathology has made of late
Of this,
years, there 3-et remain man}' points involved in deep obscurity.
diseases
of
an intermittent or periodic type, may be
and
hydrophobia,
"When v>e have ascertained more precisely
taken as prominent examples.
the seat and nature of now obscure diseases, which can only be done by
more extended anatomical researches, and when the modus operandi of
medicines on the human frame is more clearly understood, we shall, doubt
less, be enabled, by attacking the cause of the disease with appropriate
remedies, to eradicate it at once from the system ; but, in the obscurity
which at present hangs over our knowledge of the history of various dis
eases, we must, in man}7 instances, content ourselves with playing, if I
ma}T so express it, a secondary part, by attacking the symptoms which
but every
render the

present themselves

in the

course

of

a

disease ; and he will be the most

practice who does not allow the smallest of these symp
toms to pass unheeded, but directs his efforts to their removal or allevi
ation.
It is not only on the bold, prominent symptoms which powerfully
successful in his

bestowed, but it is upon the
patient's estimation, perhaps, insignificant symptoms,
that the experienced physician will seize, and from which he will draw
deductions, to serve as a guide in regulating his subsequent treatment of
the case.
These symptoms must be sought for, or they will never be dis
covered ; indeed, it should be laid down as a rule in practice, that there is
no such thing as a trivial symptom; even the smallest, in the estimation
of the patient, may be fraught with deep importance to the experienced
Paradoxical as it may sound, it is
-eye of the intelligent practitioner.
undoubtedly true, that in some diseases the very absence of an ordinary
symptom is, of itself, sufficient to constitute one. These observations are
not intended, in any degree, to detract from the vast
importance of en
deavoring to ascertain, by close and vigilant examination, the source and
notice that attention should be

arrest

our

small,

and in the

origin of a disease which we are
rate knowledge of these points
however successful

our

called upon to treat.
Without an accu
we should fail to effect a radical
cure,
efforts may prove in alleviating, for a
time, the

of the symptoms.
A consideration of the diversified

severity
their

origin,

should teach

causes

in which certain diseases have

the

necessity of minutely examining into
each individual case, and of adapting our remedies to the
cause, as far as
that can be ascertained.
It should, further, teach us to receive with o-reat
circumspection remedies which, from time to time, are paraded in the
periodicals of the day as specifics, "or almost specifics," for obscure and
hitherto incurable diseases.
Take epilepsy, for example : we know that it
may proceed from several causes ; thus, it may arise
1, from oroanic dis
us

—

ease

of the

upon the

nervous

brain; 3,

derangement

centres ;

from

a

2, from the

pressure of

vitiated state of the

of the uterine

system; 5, from

a

portion of bone

digestive organs; 4 from
anaemia; 6, from plethora-
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7,

as fright, &c. ; and 8, from the presence of intestinal
The enumeration of these various origins of a single disease

from moral causes,

worms.

single remedy as a means of cure. No
acquainted with at present could
here presented.
The salts of iron have
of epilepsy connected with anaemia; but

folly of relying on any
article of the materia medica that

shows the

possibly

fulfil all the indications

been found useful in those forms

we are

possible benefit can we expect from them when the disease has its
in organic lesion of the nervous centres ; and what but mischief
when it proceeds from a plethoric condition of the brain, or of the system ?
The practice of treating a disease according to its name, without mi
nutely examining into each particular case, and adapting the appropriate
remedies to the several indications which present themselves, cannot be
too strongly reprobated.
One instance may be quoted, by way of ex
ample ; namely, electricity in paralysis. As a general rule, we may say
that electricity is a remedy for paralysis ; but is it consequently applicable
to every form and variety of that disease ?
Far from it.
Its use is limited
to those cases in which a muscle, or a set of muscles, is affected, or in
which there exists a torpid or benumbed condition of the nerves them
selves ; and it is further limited to these states when they are of a purely
If it be applied under other circumstances, Avhen
chronic character.
have
taken place in the nervous centres, or whilst inflam
organic changes
mation exists, or when sanguineous effusion within the cerebral or spinal
meninges is present, we may do actual and permanent mischief. I am
more particular in insisting on the paramount importance of this subject,
as, in the body of this work, it will be seen that many remedies are recom
mended, on the authority of practitioners of high standing, which, if
applied indiscriminately, without considering their applicability to the
particular case under treatment, may prove, if not perfectly inert, per
haps injurious.
In prescribing medicines for the removal of disease, it should ever be
borne in mind that nature tends, in the majority of cases, to repair inju
ries inflicted upon the body, and to remove morbid or deranged conditions
the Vis Medicatrix Nat
This instinctive healing power
of the system.
is undoubtedly capable, when aided by a judicious system of hy
urae
giene, of effecting the cure of disease, particularly when it is of a mild
character, without the assistance of any medicine whatever. When, con
sequently, a disease presents itself for treatment, in which hygienic means
alone offer a fair prospect of success, they should always be employed in
preference to medicines, it being the duty of the physician to restore
health by the most simple means in his power.
The credit which is really due to this natural healing tendency is too
often ascribed to some drug which the patient may happen to be taking at
the period of improvement or recovery ; and thus many medicinal sub
stances become endowed with reputed powers, which they really do not
It does not necessarily follow, because a patient recovers under
possess.
In illustration of
a certain remedy, that recovery is due to that agent.
the fallacy of any such deductions, I may mention a case which occurred
what

origin

—

—
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practice. Having seen it mentioned that Dr. Tyler Smith had
successfully treated amenorrhea by the external application of castoroil leaves, I resolved to give the treatment a trial on the first opportu
nity. Shortly afterwards, a woman applied at the hospital, stating that,
for a period of five months, she had been suffering in consequence of a
suppression of the catamenia. Thinking this a fair case for a trial of the
remedy, I directed my assistant to see that the proper measures were car
ried out, and desired the woman to attend at the hospital on the following
morning. She came, accordingly, and with a smiling face informed me
that on the preceding evening the discharge had returned, and that she
I was on the point of making a note in my case-book of
felt much better.
the successful termination of the case, and of the means employed, when
my assistant informed me that the woman had quitted the hospital imme
diately after my departure on the preceding morning, and that, as she had
not returned, the remedy had never been employed.
Now, observe, had
the leaves been applied, and the menstrual discharge appeared a few hours
afterwards, which in this case it had done spontaneously, wdiat would have
been more natural than to have ascribed the benefit to the remedy em
ployed? whilst, in fact,. it was entirely due to the unassisted powers of
It is necessary that a medicine should uniformly, in a large
nature.
number of cases, produce a certain amount of benefit, before we are war
ranted in attributing to it the power of curing or alleviating a disease ; or,
in other words, in endowing it with the character of a valuable remedy.
Of the
All medicines act on the s}rstem either directly or indirectly.
first class, or those which act directly, w:e have examples in the ergot of
rye, on the uterine muscular fibre ; in cantharides, on the neck of the blad
der; in belladonna, on the iris ; and in caustics applied to ulcerations. The
second class comprises by far the larger portion of medicinal substances ;
In neuralgia depending upon acidity of the
one example may suffice.
carbonated
alkalies
are
given to correct the acidity ; the cause
prima? viae,
the
effect
and
the alkali thus indirectly cures the
ceases,
being removed,
affection.
neuralgic
The means of discovering the medicinal properties of various substance*.
previous to their administration to the human subject, have in all ages at
tracted the serious attention of medical men.
Many plans have been pro
posed of late years, but they are all more or less defective, and we are at
last obliged to confess that the only sure way of ascertaining the true
properties of all substances is by carefully observing their several effects
upon the human economy, when, either from accident or design, they have
in my

own

been introduced into the system.
proposed may prove instructive.
1.

Affinity of botanical
plants,

natural orders of

characters.

A brief review of

—

It is

of

of the

undoubtedly true,

strong similarity
vades each individual of the class; but at the
exceptions to be found, that it is impossible
a

some

means

that in

some

in action and

properties per
time, there are so many
place any confidence in it

same

to

discriminating beforehand, whether or no, a certain indi
vidual, hitherto untried, possesses the same properties as others of the
as

a

means
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examples will suffice. The order Solacomprises belladonna, stramonium, and tobacco, three powerful
sedatives, and capsicum, an acrid stimulant ; the order Liliaceae contains
the aloe, a drastic purgative; the squill, an expectorant and emetic; and
the common asparagus, an innocuous vegetable ; and in the Cucurbitacese
we meet with Ecbalium officinarum, which
yields elaterium, a powerful
hyclragogue, and the common cucumber and the melon, both innocent
articles of diet.
It should be further observed, that many articles pos
sessing very similar medical properties, belong to widely different orders.
It is only necessary to mention digitalis and tobacco, both powerful de
pressants, and in some points closely resembling each other in therapeutic
action ; the former belongs to the order Scrophulariaceae, the latter to the

family

to which it

belongs.

A few

naceae

Solanaceae.
2.
a

composition has been suggested, as indicating
therapeutic action, but there is less reliance to be placed on

Similarity

similarity

in

this test than

instances,

as

in chemical

even on

for

where there is

system

are

a

relation, very analogous effects on the
But these should be regarded rather as the excep

close chemical

produced.

tions to than

many

that of the botanical characters ; although in some
the strong mineral acids and the fixed alkalies,

example,

as

examples

The
the supporters of the rule.
affinity and dissimilar

of chemical

Citric Acid,

a

Gallic

a

Acid,

mild

refrigerant,
powerful astringent,

following is one out
therapeutic action :

H3 C6 H5 07. H2
C7 H3 05. H2

H

.

of

O.
O.

properties of medical substances have been suggested as
therapeutic action ; but no confidence whatever is to be
placed on this test, as may be shown by one example. Sulphate of mag
nesia, sulphate of zinc, and the crystals of oxalic acid, so closely resemble
one another in external characters, that they have often been substituted
by mistake, the one for the other ; yet how different are their effects the
first is a purgative, the second an emetic, and the third a virulent poison.
Much stress has been laid on this
4. Experiments upon animal*.
method of ascertaining the effects of medicines, and applying the results
This mode of procedure
so obtained, by analogy, to the human frame.
and
is
rendered
to
fallacious in many
many objections,
is, however, open
of
differences
of
not
the
in
consequence
only
instances,
digestive organs,
Take the horse, for ex
but of the organization of the nervous system.
ample: as much as six ounces of tartar emetic have been given to horses,
without producing any remarkable or permanent derangement of the prin
cipal functions ; they will take very large quantities of arsenic with simply
the effect of rendering them sleeker and fatter ; and they have been known
to eat as much as eight pounds of belladonna leaves without any ill conse
The peculiar construction of the stomach or stomachs of the cow,
quence.
and other animals of the order Buminantia, renders any deductions drawn
from medicines exhibited by mouth to them very little to be relied upon ;
besides which, it is well known that some animals will eat with perfect
impunity substances which prove poisonous to man.
3. The sensible

a

test of their

—

—
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Introducing substances directly into the circulation, by injecting them
bloodvessels, has been another means proposed for ascertaining
their medicinal effects.
Although many useful and valuable physiological
facts may be obtained in this manner, the procedure is far from being
free from objections ; indeed, deductions thus drawn should be received
with extreme caution.
The very fact of cutting down on a large or deepseated vessel and the consequent loss of blood, must influence the result
in a therapeutic point of view, setting aside the mechanical effect produced
on the circulation and on the nervous system, by the liquid employed as
a vehicle for the medicine.
The force with which it is injected, and the
would
of
fluid
also materially influence the result.
quantity
used,
Other methods of attaining a knowledge of the therapeutic action of
remedies have been proposed ; but it would answer no useful or practical
into the

end to enter into their consideration.

On the Art

of Prescribing

Medicines.

—

Every

medical

man

should pay

strict attention to the proper and most efficient manner of prescribing
medicines.
It is a point intimately connected with his success as a prac

titioner, and some observations on this subject, so deserving our best at
tention, cannot be considered otherwise than useful and necessary in a
work like the present, having, for its primary object, practical utility.
A prescription is, according to ancient usage, generally described as
composed of four constituents, or rather as divided into four parts: 1, the
basis, the principal or most active ingredient; 2, the adjuvans, intended
to promote the action of the former; 3, the corrigens, or that designed to
correct or modify the operation of the basis; and 4, the excipient or vehicle,
which is the substance giving to the former ingredients consistence and
form.
The following formulae may serve as examples :
ft. Extracti Colocyntbidis Co., gr.

xxx,

.

Basis.

.

Pil.

Hydrargyri, gr. x,
Extracti Hyoscyami, gr.
Syrupi q. s. M.,
Ft. Pil. xij.

Adjuvans.
Corrigens.

v,

Vehicle.

R. Vim Colchici, fl. drs. ij,
Etheris

Basis.

Nitrosi, fl. drm. jss.,
Tinct. Hyoscyami, fl. drm. j,
Aquse, fl. oz. vss. M.,

Sp

.

.

.

....

Adjuvans.
Corrigens.
Vehicle.

Ft. Mist.

on

It is not, however, necessary that every prescription should be formed
this model; indeed, the fewer the ingredients in a formula the

better;
Complexity of prescription should always
It is necessary that a prescription should alwrays be written
be avoided.
in a legible hand ; the symbols denoting the quantities distinctly oiyen
the exact quantity for each dose, the periods for its repetition, and any
other directions, should be given at full length, and in the plainest possible
language. To this should be added a piece of advice from one of the most
practical men of his day, the late Dr. A. T. Thomson, that no prescription
it cannot well be too

simple.

•
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should pass from the hand of the prescriber without being
read over, and its correctness ascertained.
The circumstances which modify the action of medicines
This modification

alteration

in

deliberately
are

very

nu

depends,
instances,
peculiarity on the part of the patient; in others, on the character, form,
or period of the disease in which the medicine is
administered, on the
period of the day at which it is given, on the combination of medicines
employed, on the proper regulation of the close, &c. These, and other
points connected with the efficient operation of medicines, merit the atten
tion of every practical man.
Modifying circumstances on the part of the patient :
1. Idiosyncrasy.
Many persons are peculiarly susceptible to the action
of certain medicines ; no reason can be assigned for this extreme suscep
tibility, but of the fact of its existence in some individuals there can be
entertained no reasonable doubt.
A few grains of a mercurial salt, only
sufficient to act, in ordinary cases, as a very slight stimulant of the biliary
secretion, will, when an idiosyncrasy exists with respect to this medicine,
produce the most violent salivation, and other untoward effects. Under
such circumstances, three five-grain doses of blue pill, one being adminis
tered every night, have proved fatal ; two grains of calomel have caused
ulceration, exfoliation of the jaw, and death; and the external application
of three drachms of mercurial ointment has destroyed life in eight days.
(Christison.) Other medicines act in a similar manner on certain consti
tutions.
Opium, even in the smallest close, will produce delirium and
disturbance
of the cerebral and nervous functions; the very smell of
great
in
some constitutions, cause the most
ipecacuanha will,
distressing sense
of suffocation ; copaiba, inflammation of the kidneys ; and squills and oil
of turpentine, eruptions on the skin.
It should always be ascertained, if
possible, previous to the exhibition of these remedies, particularly in the
cases of mercury and opium, if any idiosyncrasy with respect to them ex
ists; and if so, the obnpxious medicine should in every form be carefully
merous.

or

some

on a

—

avoided.

Women, from their more delicate organization and greater ner
susceptibility, seldom bear the same doses as men. Those which will
produce only a mild and beneficial effect upon the adult male, will, in the
majority of cases, produce a prejudicially violent one upon an adult female.
There are, of course, many exceptions to this, but as a general rule it holds
good. Great care is necessary in the administration of irritating purga
tives, particularly of aloes, during the periods of pregnancy and menstru
ation ; of sulphuric acid during lactation, as it renders the milk disagree
able and griping to the infant ; and of mercury in anaemic chlorosis.
In old age and in childhood, the same doses are not generally
3. Age.
so well borne as in youth and manhood ; and much nicety is sometimes
Several exceptions, however, present
necessary in regulating the dose.
themselves ; thus, in childhood and in old age, much larger quantities of
mercury are necessary to induce salivation than in manhood ; indeed, Dr.
Clarke states that, in a practice of twenty years, he never saw a child truly
2.

Sex.

—

vous

—
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by the experience of others. Prof.
Graves ascribed the difficulty of inducing salivation in children and in old
and
persons to the undeveloped state of the salivary glands in the former,
On the other hand, in infancy and
to their atrophied state in the latter.
childhood, opium in every form is a remedy that requires the utmost cau
Two and a half drops of laudanum have de
tion in its administration.
stroyed an infant three clays old ; three drops a strong child of fourteen
months ; and four drops a child of a few weeks old.
(Christison.) In in
fancy and childhood, blisters allowed to remain long in contact with the
skin are apt to induce ulceration and gangrene ; and leeches, on account
of the thinness of the skin, and the vascularity of the subjacent tissues,
draw more blood, and, consequently, make a more decided impression on
the system in an infant, than a proportionate number would produce in an
salivated:

an

observation corroborated

adult.

Temperament and diathesis influence the operation of medicinal agents.
sanguine and sanguineo-nervous temperaments bear the loss of blood
and other antiphlogistic treatment much better than the nervous and phleg
matic ; but, on the other hand, stimulants which would induce only a pleas
ing degree of excitement or stimulus in the latter, would probably act with
extreme violence in the former.
Opium is better borne, and produces far
more benefit in persons of the melancholic than in those of the sanguine
temperaments. Again, in the phlegmatic, where there often exists a great
torpor of the bowels and of the system generally, the more stimulant and
irritating cathartics, as aloes, scammony, gamboge, <\c., are indicated, and
often require to be repeated in such doses as wrould, if administered to a
person of the sanguine temperament, produce an alarming degree of hypercatharsis and debility.
Antispasmodics are more strikingly beneficial in
the nervous than in the sanguine temperament.
5. Habits and mode of life likewise exercise a powerful influence.
The
inhabitants of large, over-crowded cities, those who work in close, ill-ven
tilated manufactories, and at the same time have barely a sufficiency of
food, and even that of an inferior description ; those who habituate them
selves to the use of large quantities of spirituous liquors, equally with
those who, having ample means at their command, indulge in all kinds of
luxury and sensuality, cannot bear the same active treatment as the robust
resident in the rural districts, whose avocations are chiefly outdoor, who
does not addict himself to the vice of drunkenness, nor indulge in vicious
4.

The

or

luxurious habits.

cure

to

of

an

cause a

It is

The

active treatment necessary to effect the
instance, would probably only tend
fatal termination in the persons forming the first class.
same

acute disease in the latter

extraordinary

the

degree

of tolerance which habit establishes

even

with respect to the most poisonous substances: thus, Mustapha Shatoor
an opium-eater in Smyrna, took three drachms of crude
opium

daily.*

Constantinople, is said (if it may be credited) to have
sublimate daily, for thirty years.
His usual
daily dose

Suleyman Yeyen,
taken corrosive

*

of

Philosophical Transactions,

vol.

xix, p. 289.
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was

about

some

a

of the

drachm ;* and Mr. Bakerf mentions that
inhabitants, beginning with one-eighth of

in Northern
a

grain

of

India,

mix vom

ica, gradually increase the dose until twenty grains, or an entire nut, is
Of course, in these instances, the peculiar article given in
taken daily.

therapeutic doses would be of no avail to individuals habituated
To produce an ordinary effect, under such circumstances,
these articles must be given in extraordinary doses ; and it should be re
marked that, whenever a person accustomed for a long period to a certain
amount of stimulus, is suddenly deprived of the article in which he in
dulges, he is apt to become alarmingly depressed; and, in order to sus
tain the powers of life, it is necessary to resume the accustomed stimulus.
6. Race, also, doubtless exercises an influence.
A striking illustration
of this may be found in the natives of India.
Their power of bearing the
action of evacuants, particularly of bloodletting, is very limited ; and the
same vigorous
antiphlogistic treatment which might save the life of an
Englishman, in any acute disease, would, if followed out in a native, most
probably so greatly exhaust the nervous energy, that a fatal result would
follow.
There are very few medical officers in India, who have employed
bloodletting to any extent on the natives, who have not had cause, subse
quently, to regret having had recourse to it.
7. Passions and affections of the mind have a great influence in modify
ing the action of medicines, particularly that of narcotics. A dose of
opium, which, under ordinary circumstances, would produce profound
narcotism, would exercise no such influence if administered to a person
laboring under any great mental excitement, especially anger or grief.
Hope and confidence exercise a most powerfully beneficial action ; and
faith, either in a particular medicine, or in a certain practitioner, in some
instances, really appears to remove mountains of apparent difficulties.
How else can we account for the miraculous cures (?) effected by the
bread pills and colored water, sold under some fine-sounding soubriquet ?
Other circumstances which modify the action of medicines :
A judicious combination of drugs is often more effec
1. Combination.
This
tual in its operation than a single medicine, however well selected.
is particularly the case with diuretics and anthelmintics ; and it is an ob
ject of considerable importance that the practitioner should make himself
well acquainted with those several combinations which either increase or
ordinary
to its

use.

—

diminish the action of certain remedies.

Most of these combinations will

following pages, under their respective headings ; in
this place, therefore, a few examples will suffice to show the influence
which this circumstance exercises.
Digitalis frequently fails to act as a
be mentioned in the

diuretic until combined with the carbonate of ammonia, or with squill.
Jalap, colocynth, and scammony are rendered more efficiently purgative
by the addition of calomel ; and diaphoresis is more certainly induced by
a combination of ipecacuanha and opium than by either medicine singly

*

Thornton's Present State of

f Bengal Dispensatory,

p. 439.

Turkey, Lond., 1807,

p. 295.
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hand, the purgative action of aloes is rendered milder by the
ipecacuanha; less griping by henbane; whilst it is modified
the
aromatic oils, and by alkalies. In some spasmodic affections,
by soap,
the operation of a cathartic is promoted by a combination with opium ;
and, lastly, this drug is stated to render almost inert the action of the
iodide of potassium.
In forming a combination of medicines, great care
should be taken to avoid combining drugs whose action is directly opposed
to each other; a diuretic and a diaphoretic, for example, in one mixture
are, as a rule, no less incompatible therapeutically than the nitrate of silver
and a solution of the chlorides are chemically.
Do not attempt to fulfil
too many indications at one time, or it is not improbable that the reme
dies may antagonize each other, and render your treatment perfectly inert.
2. Combination of medicines chemically incompatible.
As a general
rule, it is inadvisable to prescribe in the same formula ingredients which
are
chemically incompatible, unless the resulting compound be the one
which the practitioner wishes to administer ; thus, if the citrate of potash
is to be given, it may effectually be done by giving, in one draught, citric
acid and the carbonate of potash in solution ; these mutually decompose
each other; the carbonic acid is evolved, and the citrate of potash is ob
It does not necessarily follow that, because the ingredients are
tained.
chemically incompatible, the resulting compound is rendered inert ; on the
contrary, it may happen that it is much more violent in its operation than
Here we have to call
either of the ingredients used in its formation.
chemistry to our aid, in order thoroughly to understand the changes which
take place, and to ascertain what the compound resulting from the mix
ture is.
Having ascertained this point, the next thing is to find out with
what medicinal properties it is endowed. Many unchemical combinations
are highly useful and valuable, e. g., yellow wash, a compound
resulting
from a mixture of corrosive sublimate and lime-water; black tvash, that of
calomel and lime-water; and the Mistura Ferri Co., or Griffith's Mixture,
in which the carbonate of potash and the sulphate of iron are mutually de
composed, a simple carbonate of the protoxide of iron and the sulphate of
potash resulting. But of all unchemical combinations, perhaps the most
signally useful is that of opium and the acetate of lead. These agents
react chemically on each other, and produce the acetate of morphia and
meconate of lead ; yet experience proves the combination to be one of the
highest value in hemorrhages and other diseases.
3. The regulation of the dose.— Almost every drug operates differently
when given in a small and in a large dose.
Tartar emetic, for example,
in doses of from TXT to \ of a grain, acts as a diaphoretic and expectorant ;
in doses of from i to ^ of a grain, as a nauseant ; and if carried to the
extent of two or three grains, it proves powerfully emetic. A very similar
series of effects is produced by graduated doses of ipecacuanha ; recent
observations, indeed, tend to show that this drug in very small doses acts
The neutral salts are aperient in large
as a powerful anti-emetic.
doses,
and diuretic in small ones ; opium as a stimulant in small, and a narcotic
in large doses ; and the oil of turpentine, in doses of fl. clrm. j
fl. drs. ij,
On the other

addition of

—

—
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acts

as an

acrid irritant of the

in doses of 11.

oz.

j, especially

kidneys

and

genito-urinary

if combined with castor

oil,

it

organs, whilst

operates freely

bowels, without producing any renal or vesical irritation. These
a few examples out of
many which might be quoted ; but it may
be observed, generally, that most of the medicinal substances whose oper
ation is mild and beneficial in small closes, may be converted into powerful
poisons by being administered in large quantities.
There is a source of error in regulating the doses of fluid medicines
which requires a passing notice, namely, the difference between the minim
and the gutta or drop.
They are often regarded as identical, both being
regarded as the ^th part of a fluid drachm. This is an error : from a
table, furnished by Dr. Dunglison, it appears that drops of certain fluids
Thus, whilst 45 of water are equivalent to a fluid
vary greatly in size.
it
120
drachm,
requires
drops of most of the volatile oils, 132 of the tinc
ture of the perchloride of iron, and 150 drops of sulphuric ether to fill
that measure.
Under these circumstances, the minim, as affording a cer
tain standard of measurement, should always be employed in preference
to the drop.
It is alwa}s advisable, when practicable, to regulate the doses of a medi
cine by the recognized pharmaceutical standard, e. g., a fluid ounce, and
so forth, or, which comes to much the same
thing, only in a simpler form,
to order it, in the case of a fluid medicine, in graduated bottles, so that a
certain quantity may be taken at stated periods with little chance of mis
take.
A domestic standard, however, is in very common use, and it is,
therefore, important to bear in mind what are the quantities these measures
fl. drm. j ; a dessertspoonful, fl.
generally rep resent. A teaspoonful
drm. ij ; a tablespoonful, fl. drm. iv ; a wineglassful, fl. oz. ]\- ij ; a teacupful,
fl. oz. v ; a breakfastcupful, fl. oz. viij ; a tumblerful', fl. oz. x-xij.
The dose of any given medicine, particularly of narcotics and purgatives,
should be regulated rather in accordance with the effect it produces in each
individual case, than from published or written directions on the subject ;
not that these are to be disregarded, but they should be looked upon rather
as
guides to the dose generally required than as applicable to every in
It is impossible, in many instances, to lay down positive rules as
stance.
to the quantity of a certain medicine to be exhibited.
Take cancer of the
uterus, for example ; here opium is the sheet-anchor as a palliative ; but
the close which at first will afford relief and induce sleep, soon fails to pro
duce these effects, and the quantity requires to be increased almost daily,
until enormous doses are required to give the same amount of ease and
sleep which were originally produced by comparatively small ones.
Iodine, in scrofulous cases, is another example. The tolerance of this
medicine varies much in certain individuals, without any peculiar idio
syncrasy existing with respect to it ; and a dose which will act beneficially
in one case will be productive of great gastric irritation, &c, in another.
The following is another circumstance, by no means an uncommon one,
with several medicines, which requires the notice of the practitioner, in
A scrofulous patient, for example, comes
the regulation of the dose.
on

the

are

but

=
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under treatment, and iodine is administered ; for a time, the patient im
in size, the
proves rapidly, ulcers heal, glandular enlargements diminish

appetite increases, and the constitution gains tone and vigor. Suddenly,
the
however, from no apparent cause, the reparative process ceases, and
the close re
such
Under
circumstances,
patient, perhaps, retrogrades.
quires either to be greatly decreased, or, what is still better, the medicine
should be discontinued for a few days or weeks, when it may be resumed
with the original benefit.
4. The character, period, and form of disease, influence the operation
man who treats a
very great degree, and the medical
circum
individual
the
without
disease according to its name,
considering
stances of each case which comes under his treatment, will find his
If this be
or perfectly inoperative.
measures either

of medicines to

a

prejudicially violent,
individuals, no less so is it in epidemics. In the inflammatory
fevers which visited Great Britain previous to the year 1820, bloodletting
observes Dr.
appears to have exercised a most beneficial influence ; but,

true in

Christison,* in the fevers which have prevailed for some years past, the
salutary effects of bloodletting have ceased to be presented. It has been
repeatedly remarked, he adds, that for the last fifteen years continued
fever has been assuming more and more of the typhoid type, over the
whole country, but especially in Edinburgh ; a corresponding change has
taken place in the effects of remedies, and of bloodletting more than any
other.
It is also worthy of remark, that in the principal epidemics which
have prevailed of late years, a remedy which is highly beneficial at one
period, appears to possess no efficacy at another. From the history of
these epidemics, it appears evident that those persons who are attacked
by the disease when it is beginning to decline, recover more rapidly, and
in greater proportion, than those who were attacked when the disease first
It almost appears
made its appearance, or whilst it was most prevalent.
that the violence of the disease exhausts itself by the virulence of its action ;
however this may be, it seems certain that many remedies will prove suc
cessful at the wane of an epidemic, which have proved utterly incapable
If this be so, and the
of controlling the disease at its outset or its acme.
history of epidemics appears to warrant the correctness of the statement,
it is evident that the period of an epidemic exercises a powerful influence
on the action of medicines, the point which it is my object here to illus
trate.
In individual diseases, this influence is often very marked ; numer
ous examples are met with in daily practice ; blisters, for example, are
most beneficial in inflammation after the violence of the symptoms has
been subdued by other remedial means.
Opium, in the same disease, is
after
depletion. Stimulant diuretics, which are
especially useful, generally,
hurtful in albuminuria whilst acute symptoms are present, may be given
with advantage when the disease is assuming a chronic form.
Stimulant
diaphoretics are inadmissible in acute febrile attacks, but beneficial in the
advanced stages ; and, lastly, injections into the urethra, which will prove
*
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highest service in the first and third stages of gonorrhoea, would
stricture, orchitis, inflammation of the bladder, &c, if employed in
the second stage, or whilst the inflammatory symptoms run high.
5. Certain morbid conditions of the body, or the intensity of the disease,
must, of necessity, greatly modify the action of the remedy. Illustrations
of this are constantly met with in practice.
It is well known, for instance,
that in severe spasmodic affections, large and repeated doses of opium are
borne without a single ill consequence ; closes which, if administered under
ordinary circumstances, or in milder cases, would almost prove fatal.
Again, if we look at mercury in suppurative inflammation of the liver, or
in yellow fever, we find a quantity of mercury that is sufficient, in ordinary
cases, to salivate a dozen men, produces no perceptible effect whatever.
Perhaps the disease which exhibits the greatest tolerance of medicines is
In a case quoted by Dr. Bennett,* a patient, laboring under this
tetanus.
disease, took, in the course of ten days, no less than four pounds, seven
ounces, and six drachms of laudanum, besides six ounces, four drachms,
and 45 grains of solid opium. In another case, treated by Dr. Eben. Wat
son,"!" the patient took in forty-three days no less than 1026 grains of the
alcoholic extract of Calabar bean, and recovered.
Stimulants have also
cause

given to an almost incredible extent, without producing any ill con
sequences, or even a marked effect on the system ; thus Dr. Currie| men
tions a case of tetanus, in which the patient took 140 bottles of Madeira
been

a month; the daily quantity
being four or five bottles of wine,
brandy, ale, twro gallons of strong broth, and two drachms and a
The patient recovered.
half of laudanum.
Purgatives appear to make
less
even
impression. In a case recorded by Dr. Briggs,§ the patient took,
in 48 hours, 210 grains of scammony, 89 grains of gamboge, an ounce and
four scruples of jalap, two pints and a half of infusion of senna, and eight

in less than

besides

grains

of calomel !

Decided benefit is stated to have followed this treat

ment.

6. A

deranged

condition

of

any

modifies and interferes with the

of

the

operation

principal functions of the body
This is peculiarly

of medicines.

digestive organs ; when these are the seat of functional
organic lesion, medicines whose operation on the animal
economy is mild and beneficial otherwise, may be rendered either preju
dicially irritant or perfectly inert. Under these circumstances, quinine
ceases to act as an antiperiodic, digitalis as a diuretic, and tonics, instead
of imparting tone and vigor, are converted into distressing irritants.
7. The influence of diet on the action of medicines is very considerable.
The medical man who contents himself with merely ordering certain med
icines, and who does not, at the same time, regulate the patient's diet,
neglects to avail himself of a most valuable auxiliary, and may be allow
ing the presence of an antagonist, which in all probability, will counteract
all the benefit that might otherwise be reasonably expected to result from
observable in the

derangement

*
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prescriptions. Who, for instance, can expect benefit from antiphlo
gistic medicines, so long as a full animal diet, with wine and stimulants,
is simultaneously pursued? and can we be surprised at the failure of a
course of tonics, if only weak slops and an
antiphlogistic diet be followed ?
The diet should, in every case, be regulated so as to promote, as far as
possible, the operation of the medicines which are being employed at the
time.
This is a point which cannot be too strongly insisted upon.
The importance of dietetics is now happily more fully recognized than
it was in former times by the profession ; and their further study, in prac
tice as well as in theoiy, as accessories to the exhibition of drugs, will, it
is confidently believed, lead to better results in the treatment of disease.
Many instances are on record in which well-directed medical treatment
has been frustrated by the patient indulging in articles of food or drink,
without the sanction, and sometimes in direct opposition to the directions
of the medical attendant; hence, we should not be content with simply
giving directions on the subject of diet, but whenever practicable, we
should see the instructions followed out in the letter as well as in the spirit.
8. The period of the day at which medicines are administered modifies
their operation.
Narcotics operate most favorably if given an hour or two
before the time at which the patient usually retires to rest, sufficient time
being allowed for the stage of excitement to pass over. Emetics are best
given towards night, so that the sleep which usually supervenes on their
use may be the more readily indulged.
Diaphoretics are, likewise, admin
istered with the greatest advantage at the same period, the circumstances
of warm bed-clothes, a horizontal position, and an equable temperature,
favoring their operation. On the other hand, diuretics are best given dur
ing the day, when the surface of the body can be kept moderately cool.
Aloes and the resinous cathartics, which remain a long time in the intes
tines previous to their action, are best given at bedtime; their solution
will then be completed, and their operation will commence on the follow
ing morning: but the other cathartics, as the neutral salts, senna and cas
tor oil, whose operation is speedy, should be given early in the
morning,
on an empty stomach.
As a general rule, cathartics should not be given
so as to interfere with the
patient's regular rest. The administration of
medicines with reference to the periods of taking food, also requires the
attention of the practitioner
thus, quinine acts most powerfully if given
on an empty stomach ; arsenic, most
beneficially if given directly after a
full meal; antacids, if taken four or five hours after a full meal, when we
may suppose the digestive process to be nearly completed ; iodine should
not be given immediately after meals of arrowroot,
sago, or of substances
abounding with starchy matters ; and the operation of an aperient is ma
terially interfered with by being taken on a full stomach. If copious
draughts of diluents be taken soon after a close of Dover's powder, or of
any of the preparations of ipecacuanha, or after fractional doses of an antimonial, vomiting is likely to be produced, and the medicine to be ejected
without performing its proper office, unless, indeed, it has been
given with
a view of acting as an emetic.
his

—
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9.

Light, Air, and Exercise, influence the action of medicines more than
generally allowed. They very sensibly promote the action of tonics,
particularly that of iron and of iodine ; indeed, taken alone, they tend in
no inconsiderable
degree to invigorate the constitution, to give tone to the
digestive organs, and energy to the nervous system. Confinement in close,
dark, ill-ventilated apartments, effectually counteracts any beneficial in
fluence which might otherwise be derived from tonics, and renders the
patient languid, sallow, unhealthy, scorbutic, or dropsical. On this point,
Dr. Ranking* observes that scrofulous patients, who are not able to walk,
should sit in the open air; anything is better than to pass the chief part
of the day in the confined air of a sick-room or hospital ward.
This is
"
a point," he
adds, which I would strongly urge upon the attention of all
is

"

who have the

care

of scrofulous cases, as I feel convinced that, in many
due to the neglect of insisting, at the

instances, the failure of iodine is
same time, upon the
patient taking
few medical
retards the

men

operation

An illustrative

exercise in the open air."
This opinion
dispute. Exercise, without doubt,

will be inclined to

case

of

narcotics,

even

when taken in

is related in Lockhart's

"

poisonous

Life of Sir W alter

doses.

Scott."f

A young farmer swallowed a quantity of laudanum in mistake for some
other medicine.
While all around him were stupid with fear, he rose,
saddled his horse, and rode to the doctor's residence, six or seven miles,
and did not feel the

drug until he had alighted, when it in
perfectly recovered. Exposure to the sun
is said to hasten the production of that peculiar blueness of the skin, which
occasionally appears during a prolonged course of the nitrate of silver.
The action of diuretics is retarded by exercise in the open air, whilst that
of digitalis is frequently not observed under the same circumstances.
10. Season is also a modifying agent.
Some diseases, independent of
all remedial measures, improve at certain seasons, and retrograde at others.
We have a good example of this in scrofulous affections : in the spring this
disease in every form is aggravated ; during the latter part of summer and
in autumn, improvements take place rapidly and uniformly ; whilst during
the winter it either remains stationary or retrogrades.
Now, it is evident
that any remedial measures in this disease must be greatly influenced by
the season at which they are employed ; or, in other words, by the tendency
which the disease exhibits to improve or retrograde at particular periods.
Much of the efficacy which has been ascribed to sea-bathing in this disease
is probably due to the fact that it is usually employed at those seasons,
Season
summer and autumn, when the disease spontaneously improves.
also influences the operation of medicines in another way; thus Dr. T.
Smith observes that the oil of turpentine ought never to be given alone,
in large doses, during the winter or in cold damp weather ; because it then,
like other hydrocarbons, tends to supply fuel for the evolution of animal
heat, rather than to exert any therapeutic properties. Moreover, in winter,
cerebral congestion may supervene, in summer intractable diarrhoea, if it
stantly began

*
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operation
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given

in very

doses.

large

Another

example

will suffice.

that
and

iodine,
continued during cold weather, produce pains

drug, if
joints resembling rheumatism,

weather became
11.

The

form

Dr.

Copland

he has observed

states that in the treatment of bronchocele with

but that these

in the limbs

disappeared

when the

warm.

in ichich

a

medicine is administered influences, in many

When it is desired to

produce a speedy effect,
generally preferable : thus, the action of quinine is ren
dered not only more speedy, but more effectual, if administered in solution
The same remark applies to morphia, and to
than if given in substance.

instances,
the liquid

its

operation.

form is

most of the alkaloids.
or

bowels,

is

suitably

to enter into the

ach

on some

italis,

when

when intended to influence the stomach

circulation,

or

to act

quickly

at

pill
a

; but if it be

designed

distance from the stom

internal part, the form of solution should be employed.
given in the form of tincture, acts as a direct sedative

Dig
on

the

given in infusion, it acts as a diuretic.
Decoction is inadmissible as a form for exhibiting ipecacuanha, senna, and
some other medicines, their active properties being dissipated by boiling.
There are, however, several medicines w-hich, from their insolubility, can
not be given in the liquid form ; calomel, and the /peroxide of iron, for ex
ample : these are necessarily given either in the form of pill or powder.
In using the pilular form, we may, in the majority of cases, advantageously
add soap to the mass, as it tends materially to hasten its solution in the
intestines, and thereby to quicken its operation. It also renders the action
Powders are best given in syrup,
of purgatives milder and less irritating.
honey, or treacle. When they are of an insoluble character, and are continued daily for any length of time, an aperient should occasionally be
given, to obviate their accumulation in the intestines. The introduction
of medicines into the system by subcutaneous injection forms an important
epoch in the history of medicine.
12. The purity of the medicine employed should engage the earnest at
tention of the practitioner ; otherwise his best efforts may prove not only
unavailing, but perhaps injurious. This it is which forms the strongest
bond of union between Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and the reason
why they are so generally studied together. Every one who aims at being
a successful therapeutist should make himself master of those
peculiar
characteristics by which he may know, with some degree of
certainty,
whether the agents he employs in his researches are of such a
quality as
to justify any conclusions he may draw with regard to their
operation.
Here the British Pharmacopoeia (Ed. 1867) is an invaluable
guide.
13. Disguising the taste of nauseous medicines is often a matter for con
sideration, particularly in the case of children and delicate women. Castor
oil, one of the most useful aperients in the materia medica, is often ren
dered inadmissible on account of its taste ; and it is,
consequently, im
portant to discover some means by which it may be disguised, without
impairing its medicinal activity. This remark applies even more strono-ly
to cod-liver oil.
Strong coffee, hot milk, or lemon syrup, will answer in a
heart and

•

Tannin,

exhibited in the form of

circulatory system

;

if
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; or the medicine may be made into an emulsion with yolk of egg,
sweetened with syrup, and colored with Tinct. Cardam. Co. ; but all these
plans are inferior to the simple one of chewing a piece of lemon or orange

degree

peel, or a few cloves, or any aromatic substance, immediately previous to
swallowing the medicine. The taste of senna may be concealed by sweet
ening the infusion, adding milk, and drinking as ordinary tea, which, when
The taste of quinine is concealed by
thus prepared, it much resembles.
tannin ; aloes and hydrochlorate of ammonia, by liquorice ; and the sul
phate of magnesia, by the compound infusion of roses. Syrups are gen
erally agreeable to children, and may be used for disguising unpleasant
In order to obviate the taste, some medicines may be given in the
taste.
form of effervescing draughts, the carbonic acid which is set free tending
not a little to enable the stomach to retain the medicine. Nauseous liquid
medicines, as copaiba, are sometimes advantageously given in the pilular
form, or in gelatinous capsules, or enveloped in wafer-paper.
With the view of economizing space, and preventing useless repetitions
in the body of the work, the following list of some of the principal author
ities quoted from is appended, and it is to be understood that whenever
a

page

joined

or

volume is inserted after

works

In other cases, references

mentioned.

Aitken, W., M D.
Anstie. F.

author's name, it is to one of the sub
intended, unless otherwise specially

an

papers reference is
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FIRST.

ARTICLES OF THE MATERIA MEDICA.
1. Acacia Gummi.

Gum Acacia. Gum Arabic.
A gummy exudation
from the stems of Acacia vera, Willd., and other undetermined species
Nat. Ord., Leguminosae. Source, Arabia and Africa, from
of Acacia.

Senegal
Med.

to

Egypt.

Demulcent and emollient.
It has been thought to be nu
suggested as an article of diet for diabetic patients, but the evi
dence of its utility on both points is inconclusive.
It is an excellent adjunct to other
remedies of the same class, in pulmonary and genito-urinary affections, and forms an
ingredient in Mist. Cretae, Mist. Guaiaci, Pulv. Amygdalae Co., Tragacanthse Co., and
all the officinal lozenges.
Dose: Of the Gum, drm. j, ad libitum.
Of the Mucilage (oz. iv ; Aq. fl. oz. vj), oz.
ij-oz. vj daily or ad libitum.

tritive,

2.

Prop,

and Action.

and has been

Tlierapeutic

Uses.

Coughs

and irritation of the throat
to dissolve

for

cough

slowly

and Hoarseness

often relieved

in the mouth.

The

dependent upon dryness
by allowing a piece of gum

mucilage

forms

an

excellent vehicle

mixtures.

3. In Gastro-intestinal

culous

are

Affections,

the free

Irritation, Diarrhoea, in Ardor Urinse and Cal
use of the
mucilage, combined with other demul

sedatives, often proves of service.
Infantile Diarrhoea, gum acacia is very favorably spoken of by
In the simple forms he found the mucilage, 1 part to
Dr. II. W. Foss.*
3 of water, generally sufficient ; but when the stools are green and accom
panied with vomiting, or when there is almost constant involuntary diar
rhoea, the addition of a little gray powder has a rapidly beneficial effect.
5. In superficial Hemorrliage, as from Leech-bites, finely-powdered gum
A case of severe Epistaxis is rehas been used as a mechanical styptic.
cents

or

4. In

*

Brit. Med.

Journ., Sept. 3,

1870.
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into the

by finely-powdered gum blown
is not new ; it was adopted by Heister in 1713.
of
6. To Sore Nipples, Mr. E. Wilson (p. 178) speaks of the mucilage
tender
the
on
to
be
it
directs
He
pencilled
acacia as a useful application.
with a
part immediately after suckling, and the nipple to be protected
a powder
of
of
the
He
also
shield.
application
leaden
speaks favorably

corded,* successfully
The practice
nostril.

composed

of

treated

equal parts

of gum acacia and borax.

An acid

7. Acetum. Vinegar.

liquid prepared
Sp. gr.

the acetous fermentation.

grain by

from malt and unmalted

1.017 to 1.019.

Vinegar in its undiluted state is a stimulant and astringent,
it acts in
internally in large or continued doses, even when diluted,
and irritability, colic,
juriously on the stomach and its functions, inducing gastric pain
in moderate quan
anorexia, and eventual emaciation and cachexia. Taken, however,
As a medi
in many instances.
tities, as an adjunct to food, its action seems salutary
Taken largely diluted with water, and moder
cinal agent it is of considerable value.
and is employed
ately sweetened, it displays decided soothing and refrigerant properties,
with advantage in febrile and inflammatory affections quenching the thirst, calming
the vascular excitement, re-establishing the functions of the skin, and restoring the
The refrigerant influence of diluted vinegar applied externally
action of the kidneys.
In Hemorrhagic affections,
is undoubted : it not only diminishes heat, but allays pain.
the cold feeling which it produces on the skin is extended to the whole system ; hence
the benefit derived from it in internal hemorrhages, and inflammation of the cavities ;
when applied to the thighs and abdomen ; and
as, for instance, in uterine hemorrhage,
In general fever, sponging
in acute meningitis, applied as a lotion, to the shaved scalp.
the body with vinegar and water is applicable to every case in which the skin is preternaturally hot, when no idiosyncrasy stands in the way. The vapor of hot vinegar
acts as a stimulant, and as such proves useful in many throat affections.
Sprinkled
about a sick-room it acts in a degree as a deodorant, and is generally extremely re
freshing to the patient. In combination with ammonia (Liq. Ammonias Acetatis) it
In Narcotic Poison
acts on the skin ; combined with soda and potash, on the kidneys.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

and when taken

,

ing it has been recommended to be administered after the stomach has been evacuated
by an emetic. The fact, however, of its forming a soluble salt with morphia would
It is a direct antidote in poisoning by the alka
negative its use in poisoning by opium.
In these cases it is a safe and efficient remedy.
lies.
Dose: fl. drm. j-iv, in any bland vehicle.
In Exanthemata, and other febrile affections,
8. Therapeutic Uses.
sponging the body with vinegar diluted with water (1 part of vinegar to 6
The whole
or 8 of water) is a most soothing and refreshing application.
be
bathed
with
it
two
or
three
times
of
the
surface
body may
daily.
gently
A
It may be used warm or cold, according to the feelings of the patient.
somewhat similar mixture, sweetened to the taste, forms a refrigerant

drink in the
9. In

by

same

class of

Scarlatina,

cases.

dilute acetic

Mr. Isaac B. Brown.

acid, internally,

He considers that it is

is

other treatment, and that it tends to prevent the

Experience
useful
*

as a

Med.

has not confirmed its

refrigerant.
Repository,

Dr.

strongly

more

recommended

efficacious than any

occurrence

alleged virtues, although it
Websterf relates four cases, in

vol. xxvii.

f

Edin.

of

dropsy.

is doubtless

which it ap-

Monthly Journ., Dec,

1849.
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peared to him conclusive that sponging the body of the patient prevented
the spread of the disease beyond the original patient.
Further facts are
to
confirm
The
this
statement.
Sore
Throat
which
required
accompanies
this disease, much improves under the inhalation of the steam of hot vin
egar.
10. In most varieties

of Laryngeal Inflammation, Hoarseness, Relaxed
Throat, and Ulceration of the Fauces, especially if aphthous in its
character, decided benefit is often derived from the inhalation of the vapor
of hot vinegar (Dr. Christison).
11. In Phthisis, the value of the external application of diluted vinegar
to the chest and upper part of the body, in allaying the profuse perspira
tions, is well known ; it is a measure attended with salutary effects, and is
of great comfort to the patient.
Dr. YValshe* speaks very favorably of
the practice.
The mixture employed by Sir C. Scudamore,f for this pur
pose, is composed of I part of vinegar, 1 of Eau cle Cologne, and 2 of
water.
Asa preventive of Phthisis, Dr. Graves speaks favorably of the
of
plan
washing the chest with vinegar and water, beginning with it tepid,
and reducing the temperature gradually, until it can be used completely
Sore

cold.
12. To persons subject to repeated Catarrhs, Asthma, and Angina Pec
the practice, during the intervals, of bathing the chest every morn
ing with vinegar and water, as advised above, seems often to diminish the

toris,

liability and to act
nally and internally,

a

as

its

preventive. In Haemoptysis, used both exter
is indicated, but it is a remedy of minor im

use

portance.

Hemorrhage, the application of cold vinegar and water
only agreeable to the patient, but tends considerably
It may also be advantageously given in
to arrest the discharge of blood.
is
sometimes
effectually arrested by introducing into
ternally. Epistaxis
the nostril a piece of lint saturated with vinegar.
14. In Scurvy, vinegar has been recommended ; but little reliance should
It
be placed upon it, although in some instances it appears to be useful.
is greatly inferior to lemon or lime juice, or to fresh vegetable.
15. In Purpura, whether attended by fever, or of a passive character,
Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 348) advises sponging the body with tepid vinegar
13. In Uterine

to the

pubes

is not

and water.
16. In Hospital Gangrene, when of a mild character, Delpech speaks
highly of the topical application of vinegar. The ulcerations, having been
previously cleansed, are to be washed with strong vinegar, and then cov
If this fails to arrest the dis
ered with charpie wet with the same liquid.
ease, caustics become necessary.

Bruises, Sprains, Contusions, and limited Inflammations, diluted
vinegar, a popular application, forms a useful refrigerant lotion. It should
A little alcohol may be advantageously
be kept continuously applied.
a
local
added to it.
application to Burns, was advocated by
Vinegar as
is
less
efficacious
than Liniment. Calcis (q. v.)
it
but
Mr. Cleghorn,
17.

*

To

On Dis. of the

Lungs,

p. 404.

f

On

Inhalation, &c,

in

Consumption,

p. 39.
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vinegar is stated by Dr.
(p. 502)
early stage of the disease, that
"It is," he states,
we need not, in general, look for any other remedy.
"
particularly useful when the breasts are greatly and painfully distended
with milk; and it should be perseveringly employed for twenty-four hours."
Should it fail, leeches, poultices,
His testimony in its favor is very strong.
To Milk

18.

or

Dewees

&c,

Mammary Abscesses,

to be

must be had

warm

successful in the

so

recourse

to.

of Lime in the Eye are effectually dissolved,
eased, by bathing the eye with diluted vinegar.
19. Particles

Glaciale.

20. Acidum Aceticum
acetic

acid, corresponding
C4H603. A colorless liquid, with

when cooled to

34°,

which is increased
Acidum Aceticum.

into colorless

by adding

anhydrous

acid

odor, converted,

pungent
prismatic crystals.

Sp. Gr. 1.065,

to the acid 10 per cent, of water.

Purified

destructive

by

anhydrous

acetic acid.

Acidum Aceticum Dilutum.

pint

acetous

Pyroligneous Acid. Prepared
distillation, and containing 28 per cent, of
Sp. Gr. 1.044.

Acetic Acid.

from wood

one

a

pain

Concentrated

Glacial Acetic Acid.

to at least 84 per cent, of

and the

Dilute Acetic Acid.

of acetic acid with

seven

pints

Prepared by mixing
Sp. Gr.

of distilled water.

1.006.

Prop, and Action. Glacial acetic acid is only employed as an external agent;
powerful caustic. Applied to the skin, it produces intense redness and
pain, followed by rapid vesication. It must be used with caution, as its action ex
It may be used as a
tends to a considerable depth, and a severe sore is produced.
vesicant where the absorption of cantharidine would be prejudicial, as in some affec
Glacial acetic acid dissolves cantharidine freely, and
tions of the kidneys. (Garrod.)
Acetic acid may be applied
the solution so prepared may be used for rapid blistering.
externally as a rubefacient, vesicant, escharotic, and antiseptic. Administered in
ternally to man or animals, the concentrated forms of acetic acid act as powerful
Dilute acetic acid may be used internally in the same
corrosive and irritant poisons.
manner as vinegar as a refrigerant and astringent.
Dose: Of Acetic Acid, n£iij-nj>xv.
Of Dilute Acetic Acid, fl. drm. j-ij.
Med.

it is

a

very

Capitis, the local application of the strong
Wigan.* The first application is with the
acid, diluted with three times its weight of water. On being applied, a
number of spots previously looking healthy become reel patches ; then,
with a piece of sponge tied to the end of a stick, each spot is to be imbued
thoroughly with the strong acid for three or four minutes. A single
application is sufficient, in the majority of cases. A crust grows up with
the hair, which may be removed as soon as a pair of fine scissors can be
Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 448) speaks favorably of
introduced beneath it.
a similar mode of treatment repeated once in the week, and in the inter
mediate days using some mildly stimulating ointment.
22. In Psoriasis, Dr. Cumminf states that his trials with strong acetic
acid have been highly satisfactory ; the diseased cuticle separating in flakes,
21.

Therapeutic Uses.

acid is recommended

*

Med.

In Tinea

by

Gaz., Sept. 15,

Mr.

1843.

f Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,

vol

iii,

p. 548.
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The
of a much more healthy character.
painful, especially when there are excori
ations and fissures ; but these should be protected by some mild cerate.
The acid requires, in most cases, to be repeated twice or thrice.
In obsti
nate cases of Lepra, much benefit has been derived from the use of baths
and

a new

application

surface

being exposed,

of the acid is hot and

acidulated with acetic acid.
23.

Cancer.

The fact that acetic acid exercises

solvent power

a

on

cells removed from the

body, taken in connection with another fact
that it does not coagulate albumen, and therefore being thus diffusible
through the tissues, might, it was thought, come in contact with the cancer
cells in situ, induced Dr. Broadbent, in 1866, to resort to subcutaneous
injections of diluted acetic acid (1 of acid to 3 of water) into the
cancerous tumors, with the view of
obtaining their disintegration and ab
sorption. Cases treated on this principle are recorded by Dr. Broadbent,*
Mr. Weedon Cooke.f Dr. McGregor,! Mr. C. W. Moore, § and others, with
results, however, which are neither conclusive nor satisfactory ; in some,
benefit resulted ; in others, the effects were nil ; and in others, -it seemed
to hasten the development of the disease.
The treatment must be regarded
as still sub
: should its
be
resolved
upon, it should only be
judice
adoption
acted upon after a careful study of the recorded experience of others.
It
is evidently not a practice devoid of danger if the acid be too strong, or
the quantity injected too large (tijjxxx is about the average quantity), or
if the injection be too frequently repeated, or if improper cases be selected.
According to Dr. J. Barclay, || the local application of vinegar or diluted
acetic acid exercises a decidedly sedative influence on cancerous ulcera
tions.
Under its use, not only was the pain subdued, but the ulceration
In
assumed a healthier condition.
So simple a remedy deserves a trial.
jection of acetic acid into ovarian cysts has been advised, but the prac
tice seems fraught with danger (Dr. Junker). ^[
Dr. Behrencl, of Berlin, advises, in the case of
24. Nsevus Maternus.
small flat nrevi, the application of strong acetic acid, followed by com
Under this treatment, the blood coagulates in
presses soaked in vinegar.
its vessels, the na?vus becomes hard and yellow, and is thrown off in the
form of a parchment-like layer, by a process of exfoliation. (Mr. E. Wilson,
p. 336).
25. Corns and Warts may be effectually removed by the application of
The wart should be first carefully pared down, the acid
the strong acid.
be
should then
applied with a camers-hair brush, and subsequently com
in
soaked
vinegar, should be kept in contact with the part. To
presses,
Venereal Vegetations, Mr. Acton** advises the application of the strongMixed with the white of egg, acetic acid has been advised by Buracid.
sharat as an application to Sore Nipples.
cancer

Med. Times and Gaz., 1866, 1867.
J Glasgow Med. Journ June, 1867.
|| Brit. Med. Journ., April 21, 1866.

*

,

**

Lond. Journ. of Med.,

July,

1851.

f
\
1

Brit. Med.

Journ., June 1, 1867.
Feb. 9, 1867.
Med. Times and Gaz., Nov. 17, 1866.
Brit. Med. Journ

,
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26. Aconitia.
nitum
Med.

Prop,

Aconitia.

An alkaloid obtained from the root of Aco-

Napellus.
and Action.

and animals its action

Sedative

seems

poison,

too

directed to the

powerful

nervous

for internal

use.

In

system, and through it

man

to

the

Sensation is lost ; there is staggering gait and inability to walk ; the heart's ac
l-50th of a grain
tion becomes gradually slower, and death takes place by asthenia.

heart.

poison a large dog, and the same quantity has proved nearly fatal in
Very minute doses produce heat and tingling of the surface, and sometimes
diuresis.
Externally it may be applied in the form of ointment or solution. The
TJnguentum Aconitiae of the B. Ph. contains Aconitia grs. viij, Rect. Sp. fl. drm. £,
Prepared Lard oz. j. Dr. Fleming's ointment consists of Aconitia grs. xvj, Rect.
Sp. f'P.xvj, Lard gj. An alcoholic solution consisting of grs. viij to fl. oz. ij of Rect.
Sp. has also been used as an external application. When rubbed on the skin, in
the form of ointment or solution, it produces a sensation of heat and pricking, suc
ceeded by a feeling of numbness and constriction of the part, as if a heavy weight
involun
were laid
upon it, or as if the skin were drawn together by the powerful and
tary contraction of the muscles beneath. This sensation lasts from ten to twelve hours,
according to the quantity rubbed in. It produces very slight, if any, vascular excite
ment, not more than may very easily be accounted for by the friction itself. (Turnbull.*)
Dr. Fleming states, that when his Aconite ointment is applied to the conjunctiva, it
produces contraction of the pupil ; but that when applied to the temples and forehead,
it produced, in two instances, dilatation of the pupil, attended with partial blindness.
In consequence of its high price, it has been frequently adulterated, and found almost
inert.
Care should be taken not to apply the ointment or solution of aconitia where
is sufficient to
man.

the skin is abraded.

Therapeutic Uses. In Tic Douloureux, Sciatica, Lumbago, and
neuralgic affections, and also in some forms of Rheumatism and
Gout, aconitia, locally applied over the seat of pain, is one of the most
certain and powerful palliatives of the materia medica. Dr. Fuller (p. 436)
restricts its use to purely chronic cases, having repeatedly observed that
it fails so long as signs of active disease remain.
He speaks highly of its
in
intercostal
and
rheumatism,
pronounces it undoubtedly
value, especially
the most valuable external remedy we possess.
When, from the situation
of the pain, or other circumstances, it is difficult to apply the ointment,
he directs a solution of aconitia (grs. iij-iv) in rectified spirit (5vj) and
glycerine (3U)5 to be applied by means of a camel-hair brush. It is chiefly
The arrest of pain is only temporary in
useful in muscular rheumatism.
most cases; but even this, when the pain is intense, is an advantage of no
It may be applied in the form of ointment or
inconsiderable importance.
solution {ante), and it should be rubbed in over the affected part until the
pain is relieved. Dr. Turnbull advises the proportion of aconitia to be
Sir T. Watson (i, p. 716)
increased at every second or third friction.
27.

other

quotes
a

a case

winch resisted the

saturated solution of

28. Aconiti Radix

et

use

Folia.

Aconite Leaves and Root.

comparative activity of

the
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complete
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was

when

and fresh leaves and

The

of aconitia until it

iodine,

of the

combined with

effected.

The dried root

of Aconitum

Hab. Mountains of

different parts of

Prop,

cure was

the

plant

Napellus, Linn.
Europe and Asia.

has been examined

Ranunculaceas,

p. 126.

by

Drs.

aconitum

Fleming

and Turnbull.

They
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agree that the root is the part which is the most active,
The seeds rank second, the leaves third, the
use.

certain, and eligible for medicinal

activity. The
materially the power of the drug, the proportion of aco
nitia on which its activity depends being more than double, even treble, in the root
collected after flowering than in that collected before flowering.
To insure unifor
mity of strength, which is of great importance in so powerful a remedy, strict atten
tion should be paid to the direction given in B. Ph. that the root shall be collected in
the winter or early spring, before the leaves have appeared, and that the leaves and
flowering tops be gathered when about one-third of the flowers are expanded.
Remarks on its Use.
The physiological and therapeutic effects of Aconite have been
carefully investigated by Dr. Fleming.* The formula?, however, employed by him
are
considerably stronger than the officinal. The Tincture he used (Aconite Root
gxvj, Spirit fl. 5xxiv) is six times as strong as that ordered in the B. Ph., and is far
too powerful for ordinary use. The dose of Fleming's Tincture, as prescribed by him,
is tn^v gradually increased, and of the Alcoholic Extract gr. £ thrice daily.
It is to
the former of these preparations most of the following observations refer.
29. Physiological Effects.
"When a small piece of the root is chewed, it causes an in
creased flow of saliva, a peculiar numbness of the lips and tongue, with a tingling
sensation, and partial loss of the use of the former. Its topical application is unac
companied either by pain, redness, or swelling, even when the physiological effects are
developed to the fullest extent. Given internally, Dr. Fleming divides its operation
into four degrees.
Half an hour after a dose of TTJJv of his tincture, warmth is felt in
First Degree.
the stomach, accompanied with slight nausea, and oppression of breathing, followed
in about ten minutes by general warmth of the body, numbness, tingling, and a sense
of distension of the lips and tongue. There is also a tingling at the tips of the fingers,
These sensations continue
and a peculiar sensation is felt at the roots of the teeth.
more or less from one to three hours.
Slight muscular weakness is generally experi
enced, with indisposition for exertion either mentally or bodily. In about half an
hour more, the pulse is found diminished in strength, and in another hour, both the
pulse and the respiration have become less frequent. Thus, a pulse which, in the
normal state, beats 72 in the minute, will by that time have fallen to 64, and the res
pirations from 18 to 15 or 16.
Should a dose of tr^x be given at first, or the first dose of tr^v be
Second Degree.
succeeded in two hours by another of equal amount, these symptoms supervene more
rapidly and with greater severity. The tingling extends along the arms, and the sen
sibility of the surface is more or less impaired. In an hour and a half, the pulse will
probably have fallen to about 56 beats in the minute, and become smaller and weaker,
still maintaining, however, perfect regularity.
Respirations about 13, and laboring ;
great muscular debility, giddiness, and confusion of sight come on when in an erect
posture. A lethargic state ensues, with great disinclination to be disturbed, coldness
of the surface, and particularly of the extremities, which are cold to the touch.
This is the utmost extent to which Aconite can be administered vnth safety and success.
On the administration of n^v more, two hours subsequent to the
Third Degree.
last dose, the sense of warmth and the numbness and tingling again spread rapidly
over the body; diminished sensibility of the surface; pains in the joints are com
plained of; and the vertigo and dimness of vision are increased ; the countenance be
comes pale and anxious; the voice becomes weak, and there is often a dread of ap
proaching death. The pulse occasionally falls to 40, or even 36, but, more generally,
rises to 70 or 80, small, weak, and irregular.
Respiration short, hurried, and irregu
lar, accompanied with deep sighing; surface moist and cold ; and vomiting sometimes
These symptoms do not subside for one or two days.
occurs.
flowers fourth,
season

and the

fruit

and stem last in the order of medicinal

of collection influences

*
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continued, the countenance becomes pale and
mouth, and the prostration increases; sensations as if
from loss of blood; the pulse becomes smaller, weaker, and more irregular;
with a cold clammy sweat.
If the action be carried
Consciousness usually remains.
to a fatal extent, the patient becomes entirely blind, deaf, and speechless ; the pupils
are
dilated; slight convulsions ensue, and after a few hurried gasps, death by syncope
takes place.
Aconite proves fatal 1, by a powerfully sedative impression on the nervous system ;
2, by suspension of the respiratory function ; 3, by syncope.
Treatment of Poisoning by Aconite consists in the administration of powerful stimu
Fourth

If the medicine be

Degree.

froth issues from the

sunken,
sinking

,

lants

—

e.

g

,

brandy,

Cold affusion has been found serviceable.

ammonia.

depression or constitutional feebleness of the vital
2. Headache and other affections, arising from ansemia, or chlorosis ; or
powers.
3. All
whenever there is a torpid or paralytic condition of the muscular system.
cases in which there is obvious mechanical impediment to the passage of the blood,
particularly through the heart and lungs. 4. Irritability of the circulation, with
great diminution of power, such as occurs after serious hemorrhage.
Dose: Of the Tincture (Aconite Root in coarse powder oz. iiss, Rect. Spirit Oj)
This is the dose laid down in B. Ph., but in order to obtain the full effect of
wjjv-xv.
the remedy, doses of one-third of these quantities suffice ; hence, at the commencement,
at any rate, much smaller doses ("Kj-ij-iij) every four hours had better be employed.
(See s. 30.) This tincture is the best form for internal use. Of the Extract of the Fresh
Leaves and Flowering Tops, gr. j-ij (B. Ph. ), a very uncertain preparation ; if used, had
better be commenced in smaller doses and gradually increased. For external use only
Aconite Liniment (Aconite Root oz. xx, Camphor oz. j, Rect. Spirit q.s. ad Oj).
An important practical hint on the administration of aconite is supplied by Dr.
Fuller (p. 426), viz., that if the tincture be given with alkalies, the aconitia is pre
cipitated, and that unless great acidity exist in the stomach, the remedy is rendered
almost inert; whereas, given in conjunction with a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid,
its solubility is insured and its full power is exerted.
Hence, it must not be inferred
because tnjx or xij are readily borne when taken in an alkaline mixture, that the same
dose may be administered with impunity if the alkalies are omitted, and the mixture
Contra-Indications.

1. Great

is made either acid
an

or neutral.
In every instance it is better to administer aconite in
in order that the full strength of the dose may be felt at once.

acid

mixture,

30.

Therapeutic

Acute

Uses.

Inflammatory

The recent researches of Dr. Prosser
Dr.

Ringer (p. 313),

when characterized

and

James,*

and

Dr.

Febrile A feel ions.

Reith,f

Dr.

Wilks,|

tend to show that in this class of cases,
increased action of the heart and circulatory system

others,

by
abnormally high temperature, aconite possesses considerable power
as an
antiphlogistic ; but in order to render its administration safe and
effectual, two conditions are requisite 1. That it should be given at the
outset, or during the first stage of the affection ; and 2. That no compli
The closes employed by the above writers exhibit a wide
cations coexist.
range, Dr. Wilks prescribing Trjjiij-v every four hours, and Dr. James
Tn?ij-iij every three hours; whilst Dr. Reith places the dose between a
quarter of a drop and one drop. Dr. Ringer directs half a drop to one
drop of the tincture to be given in a teaspoonful of water every ten or
fifteen minutes for two hours, and afterwards to be continued
every hour.
If there be much prostration, and the pulse be feeble and weak, the dose
and

—

*
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aconitum

should, he advises,
pins and needles
"

be still smaller.

"

to its full

is

a sure

The

of the sensation of

occurrence

indication that the

remedy

Sore Throat
of its

of Children,
efficacy.

and in

Catarrhal

a

single

has been carried
It

extent, and that it should be discontinued.

proved especially valuable in Febrile Catarrh,
often diminishing or removing the symptoms.

highly
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seems

In the Tonsillitis

Croup,

to have

dose at the outset

Dr.

or

Acute

Ringer speaks

31. In Acute

Rheumatism, the value of aconite is attested by Fleming,
Neligan, Lombard, and others, but it has failed to maintain the high char
acter awarded to it by these authorities.
This is explainable, according
to Dr. Reith, by the fact that it was given in too large and increasing
closes ; with small and often-repeated doses (vy.\ of the tincture every two
hours) he states that he has obtained good results in mild cases by its
agency alone ; but that in severe cases it is necessary to combine it with
the full alkaline or blister treatment.
Though not reliable as a cure in
this

it proves in some cases a valuable adjunct to other remedies.
Rheumatism, it proves far more serviceable than in the acute
form of the disease, and, according to the experience of Dr. Fuller
(p. 425), its remedial effects are often strongly marked in cases unattended
by redness and swelling. If in some instances, he adds, it has not exer
cised any control over the violence or duration of the pain, it has acted
almost magically in others, and relief has followed as speedily after its ex
When
hibition as it not unfrequently does after its external application.
the secretions are out of order, and the general health impaired, it rarely

disease,

In Chronic

proves efficacious until other medicines have been administered ; but in
many cases unconnected with a venereal taint, where the symptoms are
those of aching pain and stiffness, without any redness or swelling of the
parts, or any notable derangement of the secretions, it is valuable beyond
we possess.
From ttjjv-vj of the Tincture (L. Ph.) may
dose
and
the
first,
may be gradually increased to rr^x-xij, com
given
If relief be not speedily ob
bined with a few drops of Acid. Sulph. Dil.

all other remedies

be

at

tained, it is of little service to persevere in its use ; whereas, if it prove
sedative, it should be persisted in, and the dose gradually increased. These
remarks apply equally to Lumbago. In Rheumatic Gout it is highly spoken
of by Professor Graves (ii, p. 547). In all these cases Liniment of Aconite
(B. Ph.) is a valuable local application, and its use should be conjoined with
the internal administration of this remedy. Rheumatic Headaches are some
times benefited by small doses, either alone or conjoined with other appro

priate

remedies.

32. In

Neuralgia,

aconite is

to be restricted

pears
disease

mainly

a

remedy

to those

of

cases

great value,

but its

in which all

signs

use
ap
of active

In chronic
have been subdued by other means.
operation is often speedy and permanent, but even in these it
fails so long as the secretions are out of order and the general health naach
impaired. These conditions being rectified by the due use of purgatives,
&c, aconite will often evidence its action when previously it had failed.
In all cases it is advisable to commence with its use externally ; should
cases

are

its

absent

or
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this fail, it may subsequently be given internally.
In Sciatica, Dr. Fuller
(p. 4fi4) observes : "We are justified in concluding, not only that it proves
a

valuable and efficient

but

if

in many obstinate forms of the disease,
carefully watched, it is as safe and

remedy

administered and

that,
properly
manageable as any other medicine." Tie Douloureux often yields to its
local application, attention being paid at the same time to the state of the
bowels and general health.
Toothache is sometimes speedily cured by
rubbing the gums with a few drops of the tincture, or introducing it on a
bit of cotton into

a

carious tooth.

With reference to its

use

in

this class

of cases, Dr. Ringer justly observes: "If aconite succeeds at all, it will
succeed at once ; hence, if no relief is speedily obtained, it is useless to

employment." According to Dr. H. M. Jones,* the efficacy
neuralgia is greatly increased by combining it with quinia,
which seems to add permanency to the relief afforded by the former, and
is especially indicated in neuralgia occurring in ansemic or debilitated
patients without any apparent nerve lesion or exciting cause.
33. In Tetanus, the use of aconite in large and repeated doses was first
proposed by Mr. De Morgan, f who relates several cases illustrative of its
efficacy. Other cases successfully treated by it are related by Dr. G.
Smith,J Dr. Sedgwick. § Dr. Woakes,|| and Professor Winderlich.^[ It
acts by diminishing the irritability of that portion of the nervous centre
which controls reflex muscular action, and the success which has attended
continue its

of aconite in

its

use

ance

warrants further trials with it.

of the

drug

There appears to be

34.' In Diseases

of the Heart, in which the
or irritability of that

vascular excitement

highest degree
doses.

a

great toler

in this disease.

serviceable.

Nervous

chief indication is to diminish
organ, aconite proves in the
often yield to small

Palpitations

Even in

Pericarditis, when the heart throbs violently, and thus
pain, aconite, according to Dr. Ringer, will quiet the
heart and speedily ease the pain.
From its powerfully depressing action
on this
it
is
evident
that
it
should
be used with the greatest caution,
organ,
or be held as contra-indicated in
organic diseases, where the power or
force of the heart is impaired.
It is more a remedy for functional derange
ment than for organic disease.
35. In Erysipelas, aconite was a favorite remedy of the late Mr. Liston ;**
produces

extreme

and doubtless in sthenic

cases

attended with much febrile action it may

useful, but its use has been superseded by T. Ferri Perchlor. and
Belladonna (q. v.).
To Painful Sprains and Bruises and Chronic Ar
thritic Sicellings, Lin. Aconiti, locally applied, often affords
speedy relief.
The topical application of a mixture of T. Aconiti and T.
Opii, succeeded
in the hands of Mr. E. Wilson
in
instances
in relieving the
three
(p. 14f>)
severe intercostal
pain accompanying Herpes Zoster ; in others it failed.
36. In Amenorrhcea, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 538) prescribed the extract with
decided benefit; and Dr. Ringer (p. 3 IT) states that in sudden
suspension
prove

*
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with

advantage

; he like

wise states that the acute stages of Gonorrhoea may be well treated with
gutt. j of the tincture every hour, and that the same treatment will often
remove

Chordee.

into the

urethra,

very effectual.

preventing rigors after the passage of a catheter
Long* found tjjmj of Fleming's tincture in Aq. fl. oz. j

For

Mr.

For the relief of

nally applied occasionally
soaked in

placed

a

over

mixture of

the seat of

severe

Uterine Pains, Lin. Aconiti exter
fail; or lint

affords relief when other remedies

equal parts of the tincture and of water
pain and covered with oil-silk (Dr. Tilt).

may be

3*7. Act.e a racemosa, Linn.
Cimicifuga racemosa, Elliot. Black Snakeroot.
Nat. Ord. Ranunculacere.
Hab. Xorth America.

Prop, and Action. The root from its bitterness has been deemed tonic, and
popular use in chest affections expectorant, but recent researches have pointed
out that its proper place is amongst the arterial and nervous sedatives.
It has a
marked effect in diminishing the force and frequency of the pulse, which effect lasts
for a considerable time.
In large doses it produces vertigo, impaired vision, nausea
and vomiting, with marked reduction of the pulse.
By some it has been regarded as
presenting a striking analogy to aconite ; by others to colchicum. It appears to exer
Its powers in this character, first
cise a special action on the uterus and its functions.
pointed out in 1839, by Dr. Wheeler ,f have since been confirmed by Dr. Ringer (p.
310). Its action on the uterus, he remarks, is very similar to that of ergot. Thus the
contractions of the parturient uterus are made more powerful by it, and hence it has
tens the expulsion of the child.
Ergot differs, however, from actaea in producing a
Med.

from its

constant and continuous contraction of the

uterus, while the natural

movements of

merely strengthened, but not prolonged by actsea. This latter remedy,
therefore, endangers much less the life of the child and the soft structures -of the
For preventing after-pains, and for assisting the expulsion of the placenta,
mother.
ergot, however, is preferable on account of its more persistent action. In Protracted
Labors, it seems worthy of a trial, as advised by Dr. Wheeler. Its activity is probably
It may be given
due to a resinous principle which has been designated Cimicifugine.
in the form of powder, or in Decoction (oz. j ad Aq. Oj) in doses of fl. oz. j-fl oz. iij
till from Oss. to Oj is taken daily ; in Tincture (oz. iv ad Sp. Rect. Oj) in doses of fl.
drm. j-fl. drs. ij, in Fluid Extract in doses of fl. drm. j-fl. drs. ij, or in Extract in
doses of gr. v-gr. viij.
Dose of Powdered Root, gr. xx-gr. lx.
this organ

38.
hio-h

are

Therapeutic
repute

in

Uses.

America,

In Diseases
and

cases

of the Lungs,

it has

long enjoyed

a

of Phthisis have been recorded which

thought to have yielded to its action ; but Stille (ii, p. 500) justly
points out that these were probably chronic bronchitic affections, in which
In the Chronic Bronchitis and Coughs of
it is doubtless a useful remedy.
Prof. G. B. Wood (ii, p. 167)
old age, it appears to be specially useful.
considers that it probably acts in these cases by allaying irritation through
In Pleurodynia connected with uterine derange
its sedative properties.
were

ments, it is stated to be very useful.
39. In Acute Rheumatism, it was brought forward as a valuable remedy
by Dr. E. X. Johnson, of Xew York,| but the evidence of its utility is less
conclusive than in Chronic Rheumatism, in which its powers have been
*
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extensively tried. Sir J. Y. Simpson* bears testimony to its value
Lumbago ; and evidence in its favor has been adduced by Dr. McDonaldf
and others.
Dr. Ringer (p. 309) found it most useful in Rheumatoid
Arthritis, where the joints are enlarged and much stiffened ; but he re
marks that it does not suit all cases alike, but best those in which the
pains are worse at night. He found it also serviceable where the Rheu
matism can be traced to some previous derangement of the uterus or its
functions.
40. In Chorea, its powers have been extolled by many American phy
sicians of high standing ; and it has been successfully employed in this
country by Sir J. Y. Simpson (op. cit.) and others. Stille, who regards
it as one of the most valuable remedies in this disease, considers it pecu
liarly adapted for purely uncomplicated cases, and in these he advises that
it should be used in doses of sufficient strength to develop its specific
Dr. Ringer, however, found it successful only in those cases which
effects.
were of rheumatic origin, and even in these it was not always effectual.
He regards it as greatly inferior to arsenic.
41. In Uterine Affections, it holds out the promise of being a valuable
remedy. Dr. Morse| found it effectual in Amenorrhoea ; and Dr. Ringer
says it will certainly arrest Menorrhagia, though he regards it as inferior
in this affection to bromide of potassium.
In Dysmenorrhea,, in Sup
pression of the Menstrual or Lochial discharges, and in the Hysterical and
other Headaches, and other distressing symptoms attendant on uterine
derangement, it seems well deserving of a trial. Sir J. Y. Simpson (op.
cit.) mentions a case of Puerperal Hypochondriasis and Depression which
yielded rapidly to its use.
42. Other Diseases.
In Spermatorrhoea and Nocturnal Emissions, Dr.
Morse (op. cit.) advises its use, as giving tone to the nervous system, re
moving irritation, and procuring sound and refreshing sleep. In Hysteria,
it seems occasionally of value.
In Ophthalmia, Dr. Brandige§ regards a
saturated tincture as superior to all other local applications. In Cynanche
Maligna, a decoction of the root is recommended by Dr. Barton as an
excellent gargle.
A strong decoction is said to be an effectual
remedy in
more

in

Scabies.
43. Adeps Pr^paratus.

the

hog,

Sus

Prepared

Scrofa,

Lard.

The

Axungia.

purified

fat of

Linn.

Prop, and Action. Emollient; not administered internally, except occasionally
ingredient in laxative enemas. It enters into many ointments and cerates.
From the rapidity with which it becomes rancid, it is inferior to Benzoated Lard
(Adeps Benzoatus, B. Ph.) ; prepared by melting together by the heat of a water-bath,
Benzoin gr. 160 and Lard lb. j.
Med.
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since been

adopted successfully by Dr. Mauthner,* of Vienna, Mr. Taylor, f
London, and others. The treatment has been further tested by Prof.
Ebers,| of Berlin, who draws the following conclusions :

of

1. The inunction with lard did not in
any way interfere with the devel

opment of the disease,

might, a priori, have been expected. The erup
day, and declined on the fourth or fifth.
2. The treatment was not contra-indicated
by the presence of compli
cations ; on the contrary, these
disappeared more favorably than under the
ordinary treatment.
3. The chief thing to be noticed was the absence of
desquamation. In
tion

came

out

on

as

the third

no case was anasarca

known to follow.

This treatment appears to
destroy the contagious principle.
The lard requires to be
diligently rubbed in, over the whole surface of
the body, every morning and
it should
evening, and, if the weather be
4.

cold,
being absorbed.
45. In Inflammatory and Typhus
Fevers, in 3Ieasles and the Exanthem
ata generally, inunction with lard is
strongly advised by Mr. Taylor (op.
cit.). He relates numerous instances in which inunction of an ointment,
be done before

composed
fects.

of

a

fire,

to insure the fat

equal parts of lard and suet,

Xo internal remedies

attended with the best ef

was

employed. He states that it reduces
the force and frequency of the pulse, and that when
employed at an early
period of the disease, it wards off a typhoid condition. The dry and brown
tongue becomes clean, the patient falls into a sound sleep, and delirium
subsides ; in fact, all the symptoms improve with a steadiness and
rapidity
not seen in other methods of
treating fever. Inunction should be per
formed twice or thrice daily.
The treatment, as an adjunct to other meas
is
of
a
further
trial.
ures,
worthy
46. In Erysipelas, Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 147) considers that inunc
tion with lard is in every way superior to all fluid applications.
He first,
at the suggestion of Mr. Grantham, relaxes the skin with hot water or
steam, and then saturates the surface with hot lard, which is afterwards
He also speaks highly of the value of lard inunctions
covered with wool.
in the treatment of Violent Sprains.
47. In Skin Diseases accompanied with excessive dryness of the
skin,
e.g., Prurigo, Lichen, Psoriasis, Lepra, Pityriasis, and Favus, inunction
with oil or grease is, according to Prof. Bennett,§ essential to the cure.
The various powders, as sulphur, oxide of zinc, calamine, &c, which enter
into the ointments usually employed in these cases, he regards as possess
ing no therapeutic value, beyond giving increased consistence to the greasy
base, and thus preventing its rapidly melting or being too readily lost or
absorbed. The lard or grease he regards as acting mechanically by ex
cluding the access of air, which, he points out, is essential to the vitality of
Sulphur ointment," he remarks, is an excellent apparasitic growth.
were

"
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plication in Scabies,
more
readily blocks

because lard thickened with

self admits that the

cure

sulphur

is

more

tenacious,

the itch in
up the follicles and grooves inhabited by
r>ennett\s
Dr.
and
thus
induces
their
more
sect,
perfect asphyxiation."
views have not met with general acceptance by the profession ; and he him
it is

incorporated

48. JEgle

is slower when lard alone is

with other

D. C.

Marmelos,

Aurantiacea?.

employed

than when

ingredients.
Bael.

Bela.

Hab. East Indies and

Bengal Quince.
Ceylon.

Nat.

Ord.

employed medicinally
place, and it merits par
ticular attention from the valuable property it apparently possesses of establishing a
healthy tone in the intestinal canal, arresting diarrhoea when present, and acting as
a mild aperient when
constipation exists. According to the analysis of Mr. Pollock*
and Prof. Macnamara,f it contains tannin, a bitter principle, a vegetable acid, a pecu
The tannin and balsamic
liar balsamic principle, and gummy and fibrous matter.
principle exist in the largest proportion in the ripe fruit. The astringent action of
Med.

by

Prop,

and Action.

the natives of

India,

bael is doubtless due in

Although

all parts of this tree

a

measure

to the tannin ;

to the balsam is due the tone which the fruit

cretions of the
the form of
fruit

oz.

ij,

mucous

are

the fruit alone calls for notice in this

membranes

more

gives
healthy.

but Dr. Macnamara suggests that
to the intestines, rendering the se
It

maybe advantageously given

in

Take of the soft gummy substance from the interior of the
mix this with fl. oz. iij-fl. oz. iv of water, sweeten to the taste, and add,

sherbet,

thus

:

agreeable drink possesses the aroma of the fruit,
daily. When prepared from the ripe fruit, it is
not only astringent, but possesses the singular property of being aperient if the bowels
When the patient is debilitated and the stomach weak, it
are irregular or costive.
sometimes disagrees ; it ought then to be given in small repeated doses, and if these
also are rejected, the dry Extract [hid. Ph.) in doses of gr. xxx-gr. lx twice or thrice
daily, may be tried. Another good form of administration is that of marmalade pre
pared in the same manner as orange marmalade ; it is usually taken like it, spread on
bread, and it possesses the great advantage of keeping well for a long period.
The Dose of the Liquid Extract {off ) is fl. drm. j-ij, but it may be carried to a
larger extent with impunity.

procurable, a lump of ice.
and may be repeated twice or

if

This

thrice

Uses. In various forms of Intestinal

Derangement, bael
by Rheede,
Burman, and other old writers, it attracted little notice till 1853, when Sir
In 1854, Dr. A. Grant§ pub
Ranald Martin^ called attention to its use".
lished a paper on it, bringing together all that had hitherto been known
on the subject, and recording his own experience as to its employment.
49.

Therapeutic

exercises

a

marked and valuable influence.

Though

noticed

He states that he has been in the habit of

recommending the sherbet (ante)
subject
aperient
Constipation, a small tum
in
the
taken
early
morning,
blerful,
producing generally one evacuation
with
obscure
In
cases
Dyspepsia
of
symptoms of Land Scurvy, it
daily.
seemed also to act very beneficially, and to possess alterative as well as
antiscorbutic qualities. Many persons in Bengal, observes Dr. Grant,
suffer, especially during the rainy season, from attacks of Irregularity of
the Bowels, periods of looseness, alternating with others of constipation ;
as

an

*

to persons

Lancet, July,
X Lancet, 1853,

1853.
vol.

ii,

p. 53.

to Habitual

f
\

Indian Ann. of Med.

Indian Ann. of Med.

Sci., ii, p.
Sci., ii, p.

233.
225.
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system, the sherbet acts admirably, in the first in
astringent, and in the second as an aperient. It serves in
both these opposite conditions to stimulate the mucous membrane to a
more natural action, combining with the ingesta and aiding healthy assim
It is in Scorbutic Dysentery that its powers are best marked ; in
ilation.
Dr.
Maclean (i, p. 123) expresses his conviction that where there is
deed,
no scorbutic taint, it is without efficacy, and he considers that it has fallen
into disrepute as an anti-dysenteric, simply from its indiscriminate use.
In Chronic Diarrlnva, it has also been strongly recommended. Dr. Goodeve (i, p. 101 ), however, speaks of it in very qualified terms ; he states that
he has sometimes seen benefit from its use, but has been frequently disap
pointed in its effects. He adds that bael disagrees when the digestion is
feeble, producing flatulence, acidity, and loss of appetite ; in such cases
he recommends its being taken at bedtime instead of the morning, as is
Some interesting remarks on the use of this remedy have been
usual.
published by Dr. Cleghorn.*

in such states of the
stance

as an

iETHER.

See Ether.

50. Alcohol.

Spiritus

Absolute Alcohol.

of water obtained

Sp.

CJI60.

Sp.

Gr. 0.795.

Rectified

Rectificatus.

Spirit. Alcohol, with 16 per cent.
the distillation of fermented saccharine fluids.

by

Gr. 0.838.
Proof

Spiritus Tenuior.

and Distilled Water

Spiritus Vini Gallici.

Spirit.

Spirit

A mixture of Rectified

Sp.

(Oiij).

Spirit (Ov)

Gr. 0.920.

of French

Wine, Brandy.

Spirit

distilled

from French Wine.

Mistur^e Spiritus Vini Gallici.
Take of

Spirit

Water ail fl.

oz.

of French

iv,

Mixture of

Spirit of French Wine.
Brandy and of Cinnamon
Eggs, Refined Sugar oz. ss. ; rub

Wine alias

Yolk of two

yolks and sugar together, then add the cinnamon water and
spirit. Dose : fl. oz. j-ij.

the

All these articles are powerful diffusible stimulants, in
Med. Prop, and Action.
creasing the action of the heart and arteries, occasioning a rapid flow of ideas and
images, usually of a pleasant description, exciting the nervous and vascular systems,
This is succeeded by a state of depression
and producing a general exhilaration.
to the previous amount of excitement.
in
in
Such is the
intensity
proportion
varying
If the quantity taken be very large, the excitement
effect of a single moderate dose.
is followed by a peculiar comatose state, which has not unfrequently been mistaken
Some persons can only take a limited quantity without its inducing
for apoplexy.
vomiting. When taken internally, it is rapidly absorbed into the blood, and is elim
Under its use, urea is dimin
inated from the system by the kidneys, skin, and lungs.
ished, and also the exhalation of carbonic acid by the lungs. The habitual use of
alcoholic drinks in large quantities produces a series of the most evil consequences on
the system, commencing probably on the mucous coats of the stomach, its functions,
and even structure being deranged and destroyed ; dyspepsia is one of the earliest ill
consequences, and this is followed \>y cirrhosis of the liver and kidneys, loss of mental
*

Ind. Ann. of Med.
4

Sci., ii,

p. 223.
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and

physical vigor,

and

derangement

—

of the

liar form of mania well known under the

have reference to the abuse of alcoholic

ALOE.

nervous

system, terminating

liquors

in health ; in

in that pecu

These remarks

of delirium tremens.

name

dixase,

employed

as a

Stimu
appropriate cases, they prove agents of the greatest value. (See
For the
Part ii.)
Absolute alcohol is employed solely in chemical process.
consult Dr. Anstie's
account of the effects of alcohol on the

medicine in

lants,
most

system,

complete

"Stimulants and Narcotics"

(Lond. 1864),

a

valuable contribution to medical lite

rature.

superficial Inflammation, Bruises, Sprains,
pain, bat without abrasion, diluted spirit (1 to
6 or 8 of water) applied on a thin piece of lint forms an excellent evapo
rating lotion. In Gout, Sir C. Scudamore speaks favorably of a tepid
In Cerebral
lotion of one part of alcohol, and 3 of camphor mixture.
in its absence
but
ice
is
to
diluted
spirit,
preferable
generally
Affections,
In all these cases it is of the
the latter may be used advantageously.
greatest importance to renew the lotion repeatedly, so as to keep the part
constantly moist.
52. In Ptyalism, Sir T. Watson (i, p. 236) states that he has found
nothing more generally useful than a gargle composed of 1 part of brandy
51.

&e.,

■

Uses.

Therapeutic

To

attended with heat and

and 4

or

6 of water.

early stage of excoriation, an excellent applica
equal parts of rectified spirit and white of egg, ap
plied frequently with a feather, and renewed as it dries till an albuminous
coating is formed over the part (Christison). To prevent the occurrence
of Bed-sores, it is a good plan to bathe the parts subjected to pressure
daily with undiluted brandy ; it serves to harden the parts.
54. To prevent Sore or Fissured Nt'2)ples, the daily application, for
some days before delivery, of brandy or of a mixture of brandy and olive
Stille (i, p.
oil is said to be effectual; it acts by hardening the tissues.
651) states that it is rendered more effectual by the addition of a small
proportion of alum or tannin. Ringer (p. 234) says that with the same
view it is a useful practice to bathe the nipple of a suckling woman with
brandy each time it is used, and then carefully to wash the part and wipe
it dry.
For the uses of Alcohol as an internal remedy, see Stimulants, Part ii.
To Bed-sores in the

53.

tion is

a

mixture of

55. Aloe Barbadensis.
leaf of Aloe

Barbadoes Aloes.

vulgaris,

Lam.

The

inspissated juice of the
Imported from

Nat. Ord. Liliaceae.

Barbadoes.
Aloe Socotrina.
one or more

Socotra via

Socotrine Aloes.
undetermined

The

species

inspissated juice

of Aloe.

of the leaf of

Usually procured

from

Bombay.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Aloes, in doses of gr. ij vj is a stimulating purgative, its
activity depending upon a peculiar extractive matter, Aloesin, readily soluble in
water, but nearly insoluble in alcohol and ether. Its operation is particularly directed
to the rectum and lower intestines, and it is administered with a view of
stimulating
not only these viscera, but also the neighboring organs, particularly the uterus.
In
It has been asserted that aloes
this manner, it occasionally proves emmenagogue.
does not act specifically upon the lower intestines, but that its operation on these parts
—

,
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is

to its slow

solubility, its action not being evident until it has passed into and
portion of the intestine ; but this cannot be entirely the case,
as, if aloes be applied to an ulcer or excoriated surface, it acts as a brisk purgative,
producing stools of the same character as if administered internally. As a purgative,
it is particularly adapted for use in chlorosis, amenorrhoea, and atonic states of the
uterine system, in accumulations of faeces in the rectum and lower
intestines, and in
Aloes appears to exercise a marked in
persons of a leucophlegmatic temperament.
fluence over the venous system of the abdominal and
pelvic organs. To this are due
the increased flow of bile, the disposition to haemorrhoids and irritation of the
rectum,
owing

become dissolved in this

and the vascular excitement of the sexual organs which have been observed to follow
Socotrine aloes is said to be less
likely to occasion haemorrhoids

its administration.

than

Barbadoes,

but

experiments

of the different kinds of aloes

ciple (aloine),
in water.
is the

but the Barbadoes contains

prin

a

much

It has been asserted that the insoluble

more

and milder

have not demonstrated much difference in the effects
They both contain the same crystalline

on man.

larger
or

amount of matter

insoluble

so-called resinous matter in aloes

irritating constituent, and that the watery extracts are, therefore, safer
in their operation than aloes itself.
From Dr. Garrod's experiments,

on the
watery extract of Socotrine aloes, it appears that the so-called resin
feeble agent, and that the watery extract, whilst it is a more
powerful purgative,
causes much more
griping than the resinous insoluble matter.* In small doses aloes
acts as a tonic to the
alimentary canal, assisting digestion,
secretion, and

however,

is

a

promoting

stimulating

the muscular coat.

56. Observations

on the Use of Aloes.
Dr. Greenhow,f to whom we are indebted for
following judicious remarks, states, that for several years he has employed aloes
every variety of dose, and that he has uniformly found that very small doses have

the
in

answered all the purposes to be obtained from it, viz , substantial feculent evacua
tions, attended with little or no irritation ; and for this purpose from ij to v trains
will be found sufficient.
When administered in larger doses, it is
apt to occasion
griping, heat about the anus, and, if long continued, haemorrhoids; it also loses its
effect of properly emptying the large intestines, producing frequent small evacuations
consisting principally of mucus, and attended with tenesmus, the abdomen being at
the same time distended and tender, and the patient complaining that
the bowels feel
as if scraped ;" the pulse is
sensibly quickened, and a sense of constriction is felt about
"

the head.

long-continued use of aloes has a tendency to produce emaciation. Its action
the bowels becomes uncertain ; mucus and bands of lymph, and sometimes, matter
resembling fat, being passed with much tenesmus; and Dr. Greenhow thinks that he
has seen enteritis and stricture of the rectum follow its prolonged exhibition.
He
considers that aloes exerts a decided influence on the kidneys, and states that he has
The

on

repeatedly found that when squills, with other diuretics, failed to act, the addition of
a small
portion of aloes has speedily produced a copious diuresis.
When aloes is given simply as an aperient, the best vehicle is extract of gentian.
According to Dr. Christison (p. 91), sulphate of iron materially increases the purga
tive powers of aloes, gr. j of aloes with gr. ij-iij of the sulphate producing as much
effect as gr ij-iij of aloes alone; at the same time there is less tendency to irritation
of the rectum : honce the Pill Aloes and Iron [infra) has special claims to notice.
Soap, aromatic oils and alkalies are said to diminish its purgative powers. One or two
grains of ipecacuanha, combined with each dose of aloes, have the effect of diminish
ing, and often of altogether removing, its irritating effect upon the anus ; and many
persons laboring under piles are not only able to take it in this way with impunity,
If it produce griping, a few grains of Ext. Hyoscyami may be
but with advantage.
Care should be taken, in every case, that the aloes be well pulverized.
added.
Cam
phor is said to render the action of aloes more certain and less irritating.
*

Med. Times and

Gaz., Feb. 6,

1864.

f

Medical

Gazette, Nov. 19,

1836.
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given with caution 1, to pregnant females; 2, to women suffering
dysmenorrhoea, menorrhagia, or organic disease of the uterus; 3, to haemorrhoidal
subjects, excepting in combination with ipecacuanha or henbane; 4, during the pres
Aloes should be

—

from

ence

of the catamenia.

Of Aloes, Barbadoes or Socotrine, grs. ij—vj
Of the Watery Extract, grs. ijCompound Pill (Aloes, oz. ij ; Hard Soap, oz. j ; Oil of Caraway, fl. dr. j ;
Conf. of Roses, oz. j), gr. v-x.
Of Pill Aloes and Assafcetida (Socotrine Aloes, oz. j ;
Assafcetida, oz. j ; Hard Soap, oz. j ; Conf. of Roses, oz. j), gr. v-x. Of Pill Aloes and
Iron (Barbadoes Aloes, oz. ij ; Sulphate of Iron, oz. \\; Compound Powder of Cinna
mon, oz. iij ; Conf. of Poses, oz. iv), gr. v-x.
Of Pill Aloes and Myrrh (Socotrine
Aloes, oz. ij ; Myrrh, oz. j ; Saffron, oz. \ ; Conf of Roses, oz. iiss.), gr. v-x. Of the
Compound Decoction (Ext. of Socotrine Aloes, gr. cxx ; Myrrh, Saffron, aa gr. xc;
Carb. of Potash, gr. lx ; Ext. Liquorice, oz. j ; Comp. Tinct. of Cardamoms, fl oz.
viij; Water, q. s. and fl oz. xxx), fl. oz. ^-ij. Of the Wine (Socotrine Aloes, oz. iss. ;
Cardamom Seeds, Ginger, aa gr. lxxx ; Sherry, Oij), fl. dr. j-ij.
Of the Tincture
(Socotrine Aloes, oz. £; Ext. of Liquorice, oz. 1£ ; Proof Spirit, Oj) fl. dr. j-ij.
Enema of Aloes (Aloes, gr. xl ; Carb. of Potash, gr. xv ; Mucilage of Starch, fl. oz. x).
Dose:

vi.

Of

.

the

Therapeutic Uses. In Habitual Constipation, aloes ranks high in
purgatives, especially when this state depends upon atony of
the colon, whether this be the result of fever and debilitating diseases,
It may be variously com
old age, or sedentary habits or occupations.
with
as
mix
indicated,
bined,
quinia,
vomica, ipecacuanha, or aromatics.
Dr. Spender* strongly advises the following pill: R. Ext. Aloes Aq. gr.
ss.-j, Ferri Sulph. gr. iss.— ij, to be taken thrice daily, immediately after
the principal meals.
These are to be taken regularly for a few days till
the occurrence of the first loose motion, after which, one only is to be
taken night and morning. Nothing approaching purgation ought ever to
At the end of a week or two another pill may be omitted;
be permitted.
and within a month a single pill once or twice a week suffices.
In the
Constipation of Hysteria, the officinal pill of aloes and assafcetida is most
serviceable ; and in the Constipation of Anaemia and Chlorosis, the pill of
aloes and iron, or aloes and myrrh, or the decoction of aloes with the
simultaneous use of pills of iodide of iron, often produce excellent effects.
In the Constipation of Chronic Mania, aloes is highly spoken of by Prof.
Van der Kolk (p. 111).
He considers that he has seen injury from it in
large single ordinary doses, in place of which he directs gr. xv of the
57.

the list of

aqueous extract to be combined with gr. v of tartar emetic and some bitter
extract, and to be divided into 60 pills ; of these from 2 to 4 to be taken
four

five times

day.

In time

these doses

to be well borne,
gradually diminished,
remedy is
When constipation alternates with watery
stools, he
of copper for tartar emetic, and the combination
may
be continued for months together with advantage.
If spasm coexist he
adds belladonna, which increases the activity of the aloes, so that the dose
When a thickly coated tono-ue indicates
of the latter may be decreased.
a special irritation of the mucous intestinal canal, he directs aloes to be
conjoined with hydrochlorate of ammonia ; by the use of which, he states
or

and the

a

even

must be

quantity
no longer needed.
substitutes sulphate

*

Med. Times and

cease

until at last the

Gazette,

Feb.

19, 1870.
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this appearance usually vanishes within
tartar emetic is to be omitted.

a

few

days.

In this combination

58. In

Dyspepsia, occurring in persons of a relaxed habit, or in those
by long illness, particularly if there is reason
to believe the duodenum to be implicated, a combination of aloes (gr. ijiv) and ipecacuanha (gr. j-ij) twice or thrice a week is often attended with
who have been debilitated

benefit.

It has been found serviceable also in Jaundice.

Thread-worm from the rectum,
effectual.

of

59. In Amenorrhcea,

a

small

at the proper menstrual

an enema

For the removal

of decoction of aloes is often

containing aloes (gr. x) employed
spoken of by Schonbein as more cer

enema

is

period,
operation than any other emmenagogue. Dr. Ashwell tried
this practice in two or three cases with decided advantage.
Aloes may
also be advantageously given internally in the form of Pil. Aloes et
Myrrh, together with Mist. Ferri Co. Dr. Tilt (p. 218) advises a combi
nation of aloes and podophyllin.
60. In Apoplexy, Congestive Headaches, and other cerebral affections
arising from suppression of haemorrhoidal discharge, or in persons of a
phlegmatic habit, aloetic purgatives are indicated and often prove bene
ficial.
Conjoined with nux vomica, they may also prove useful in Pa
ralysis.
61. In Chronic Urticaria, Mr. E. Wilson (page 158) states that he has
derived the greatest benefit from aloetic purgatives combined with citrate
In Fisswes and
of iron, or nitro-hydrochloric acid in a bitter infusion.
Excoriations of the Skin caused by Lichen Agrius, Eczema, &c, M. Chausit* speaks highly of the healing powers of the glycerine of aloes formed
by evaporating from 4 to 8 parts of the tincture of aloes, and incorporat
ing the residuum with 30 parts of glycerine. In some cases in my own
practice it acted beneficially. To Bed-sores and Indolent Ulcerations, M.
tain in its

Deliouxf
cient

found

a

solution of aloes

(1 part)

in alcohol

(2 parts)

a

very effi

application.
Alum.

62. Alumen.

A

sulphate

from solution in water.
Alumen Exsiccatum.

of ammonia and alumina

NH4A1(S04)2.

Dried Alum.

Alum

12

crystallized

H20.

subjected to heat, not
disengaged, and

till aqueous vapor ceases to be
has lost 47 per cent, of its weight.

ing

400°

F.,

exceed

the salt

Prop, and Action. Alum is astringent and styptic, whether employed inter
externally. Its local effects depend upon a chemical action on the albuminous
nally
and gelatinous constituents of the tissue. When administered internally, it is ab
sorbed into the system, and has been detected in the liver, spleen, and urine. "After
its absorption," says Pereira, "alum appears to act as an astringent on the system
generally, and to produce, more or less, general astriction of the tissues and fibres, and
Its astringent influence is chiefly directed to mucous sur
a diminution of secretion."
faces ; applied locally to relaxed or bleeding surfaces, it corrugates the surrounding
tissues, and causes contractions of the capillaries. In this manner it arrests the disMed.

or

*

Gaz. des

Hopitaux,

1857.

f

Bui. de

Therap.,

vol.

lxvi,

p. 24.
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charge,

and acts

as an

astringent.

Administered

internally

in

large doses,

it has

an

emetic action.
The usual mode of administering alum is in solution
infusion ; but Sir J. Murray* considers that, employed in
He ad
this way, many of its most useful effects are in a great measure neutralized.
vises its being reduced to an impalpable powder, and then mixed with a little honey
63.

Modes

in water

or

of

in

Administration.

some

simple

molasses, so as to form an electuary.
tion, he advises the addition of the acid

In order to

or

prevent

its

producing constipa

Given in this manner, the
This electuary, without
full effects of the medicine will soon evidence themselves.
the potash, diluted with a little water, forms an excellent gargle, which acts, in the
opinion of Sir J. Murray, not only as a constringing lotion, diminishing the diameter
tartrate of

potash.

of reducing the size of enlarged and turgid glands
administering alum is in the form of whey, which is
A teamade by boiling gr. cxx of powdered alum for a few minutes in Oj of milk.
cupful of this, thrice daily, is a popular astringent and tonic in many parts of England.
The Liq. Aluminis Co. (Ph L.) (Alum., Zinci Sulph. aa §j, Aq. Ferv. Oiij) is an ex
cellent form for injections, collyriums, &c.
Dried Alum is only used externally as an astringent and
Dose of Alum, gr. x-xx.
of

enlarged vessels,

and tissues.

but

as a means

Another mode of

mild escharotic.

Therapeutic Uses. Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera. In Colica
Pictonum, alum has long been held in high repute, and since its introduc
tion from Holland by Dr. Percival, in 1774, it has been extensively em
ployed. The theory of its action is, that it converts the poisonous salt of
Dr. Brachetf
lead in the system into a comparative innocuous sulphate.
employed it in 150 cases with complete success, giving 3Jss'-3lJ daily, with
gutt. xl-1 T. Opii, and with an occasional dose of castor or croton oil to
It may be advantageously combined
procure one or two motions daily.
with sulphuric acid, as advised by Briquet. J
R. Alum, 3J, Acid Sulph.,
M.
lb.
iv.
to
the
sweetened
This,
taste, should be drunk during
3J, Aq.
the day.
To this he added gr. j of opium at bedtime, and sulphurous
64.

baths.
65. In Chronic Dysentery, it was more highly thought of and more em
ployed formerly than it is at the present day. Adair found it useful com
bined with opium and aromatics in an epidemic dysentery occurring
amongst negroes (Copeland) ; and I have often seen benefit from it in
doses of gr. xxx daily, in conjunction with Dover's Powder, in the asthenic
dysentery of Asiatics.
66. In Diarrhoea dependent upon a relaxed condition of the mucous in
testinal membrane, alum, gr. xxx-xl daily, often proves beneficial.
It may
be given as follows : R. Alum gr. x, Pulv. Kino Co. gr. v, Conf. Rosse
Benefit has also been found from alum
q. s., ft. pil. sextis horis sumend.
(gr x-cxx according to age) administered in the form of enema. In the
Diarrhoea of Typhoid Fever, alum proved very effectual in the hands of
Fonquier of Paris.§ Dr. Durr|| found that in doses of 3ss.~3j daily, it
powerfully controlled Infantile Cholera. It may be advantageously com

bined with aromatics and sedatives.
*

X
||

Press, March 14, 1849.
Therap., liii, p. 97.
Hufeland"s Journal, July, 1835.
Dublin Med.

t Brit. For. Med. Rev., Jan., 1851.

Bui. de

\

Bui. de

Therap., ix,

p. 301.
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Affections of the Stomach, Sir J. Murray (op. cit.)
speaks
highest terms of alum. In one aggravated case, attended
with Pyrosis, a complete cure was effected by alum in electuary (ante), in
doses of gr. xxij thrice daily.
He considers that it renders the mucous
coats more firm, and restores their tone and strength.
68. In Prolapsus of the Rectum, the injection of a solution of alum
(gr. lx-gr. cxx ad Aq. fl. oz. viij) proves serviceable. It may also be used
with advantage in bleeding and painful Piles, when unattended by inflam
67. In

Catarrhal

in

the

mation.
69.

Affections of the Mouth, Throat, and Fauces. In Stomatitis
Affections of the Throat, the local application of alum is

Catarrhal

serviceable.

In chronic cases, when the

mucous

membrane is much

and
very
con

gested, and covered with mucus which gives rise to a troublesome cough,
alum gargles (gr. Ix
Aq. fl. oz. vj) afford great relief and benefit. In
acute cases, alum, reduced to an impalpable powder, and blown through a
quill on the affected part, is stated by M. Perrin* and others to be signally
See Art. Insufflation, part ii.
successful.
70. In Croup, alum is commended by Prof. Meigsf as an emetic, in
preference to antimony or ipecacuanha. He states that it acts more
speedily and certainly than these medicines, and produces less prostration
of the vital powers.
The dose, gr. xxx-gr. Ix, is to be mixed with a teatwo
of
or
water
and repeated every ten or fifteen minutes, until
spoonful
It is rarely necessary to repeat it.
it produces a full emetic effect.
71. In Ulceration and Relaxation of the Throat, a solution of alum in
water or decoction of cinchona (gr. Ix ad Aq. fl. oz. xij, sweetened with
honey), proves a very useful gargle for ordinary cases.
72. In Ptyalism and in Ulceration and Sponginess of the Gums, whether
Mercurial or Scorbutic, the lotion advised in the last section, with the
It should be used
addition of T. Myrrha? fl. oz. ss., will prove useful.
As a means of preventing the occurrence of saliva
several times daily.
tion under prolonged courses of mercury, Dr. T. J. Walker J advises that
the patient should suck a small piece of alum every hour or two for two
or three minutes at a time.
By this measure and by attending carefully
to cleanliness of the mouth, an essential point, he has, in obstinate syphilis,
continued mercurial inunction daily for months, until every symptom of
the disease has disappeared, without the occurrence of salivation or even
—

of tenderness of the gums.
73. Diseases of the Genito-urinary

the

injection

of

a

ductive of benefit.

Organs. In Gonorrhoea and Gleet,
(gr. ij-iv ad Aq. fl. oz. j) is often pro
Liq. Alum Co. (one part to six or eight
In obstinate cases, it may be advantage

solution of alum

The diluted

good formula.
water)
administered
internally, combined with cubebs. In Gonorrhoea
ously
a solution of alum
(gr. Ix Aq. fl. oz. j) applied on lint to the
Prseputialis,
effectual.
is
generally
part
74. In Leucorrhoea, alum combined with Pil. Aloes Co. proves highly
is also

of

a

—

*

+

Therap., Mar., 1842.
Journ., July 10, 1869.

Bull. Gem de

Brit. Med.

f Medical Times,

vol.

xvi,
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It also
It may be given in doses of gr. viij thrice daily.
an excellent vaginal in
of
Aluminis
zinc
sulphate
Co.),
(Liq.

serviceable.

forms,
jection.

with

The decoction of oak bark also forms

a

good

vehicle

(Alum

gr.

that, in some obstinate
Oj).
(p. 81)
cases, he has effected a cure by alum (gr. v) and nitre (gr. x) thrice daily.
The injection found most serviceable by Dr. Tyler Smith is as follows :
One-half to be used at
R. Alum Sulph. sss., Tannin 3J-3ij, Aq. Oij. M.
Hewitt
and
the
other
in
Dr.
the
(p. 398) reports
night
Graily
morning.
favorably of this injection. Some caution, however, is necessary in these

Ix ad Decoct.

states

(p. 54) states that he has repeatedly known the prolonged
injections produce an irritable, subinflammatory state of the
uteri; and he advises that when astringent injections are long re
Dr. Tilt

cases.
use

Dr. Dewees

of alum

cervix

alum, and zinc, and of acetate of lead should be used on
clays. In the Vulvitis of Children, few remedies, according
to Dr. Ringer (p. 137), can be compared to a solution of alum (gr. Ix ad
Aq. Oj), used as an injection, and as a wash kept constantly applied to
the external parts.
Like other remedies, however, it often fails.
75. In Menorrhagia- and Uterine Hemorrhage, alum administered in
ternally often proves effectual in controlling the discharge. Dr. Tilt (p.
226) states that, in uterine hemorrhage, alum given in solution with sul
phuric acid is the first remedy to try, and that it often suffices. In purely
atonic cases, alum in solution (gr. Ix, Decoct. Querc. Cort. Oj) may be used
as a vaginal injection.
It is inadmissible if any inflammatory symptoms

quired,

those of

alternative

are

present.

of the Uterine Cavity, or of the
Aq. Cj) is strongly advised by
by the reports of Delmas, Reca-

76. In Morbid Growths and Ulcerations
Os

alum

Uteri,
Ashwell, and
mier, and others.
an

Dr.

the

vagina.

hip-bath (lb. j
its

utility

Alum ad

is confirmed

Care should be taken that the fluid passes well up into
In Prolapsus Uteri, the same measure is attended with the

best effects.

77. In
other
alum

Hsematuria, which resists the action of the acetate of lead and
ordinary remedies, the injection into the bladder of a solution of
(gr. xx ad Aq. Oj) is sometimes effectual in arresting the discharge.

This should not be had

bladder,

not the

he has "never

recourse

kidneys,

to until it has been ascertained that the

is the seat of disease.

Dr. Prout observes that

any unpleasant consequences follow the use of this
and that he has seen it immediately arrest the most formidable
seen

expedient;
hemorrhage when all other remedies had failed, and when the bladder had
repeatedly become again distended with blood almost immediately after
its removal."
If, after the use of the injection, coagula remain in the
bladder, they should be broken up by repeated injections of cold water.
Alum in doses of gr. x-xv may be given internally at the same time
al
though, as an internal remedy, it is less efficacious than gallic acid. In
Catarrh of the Bladder, it is highly spoken of by Sir J. Eyre, in doses of
gr. x-xv thrice daily.
78. In the Ophthalmia of Infants, one of the most effectual applications
is a solution of alum (gr. iv-vj ad Aq. fl. oz. j).
It should be
gently
•
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squirted into the eye with a small syringe every hour or half hour, accord
ing to the severity of the case, the object being thoroughly to cleanse the
At bedtime, a little
eye from all discharge as often as it is re-secreted.
spermaceti ointment should be smeared on the edges of the licls to pre
vent them gumming together. In mild cases of Purulent and Gonorrhoea!
Ophthalmia, the same solution, with or without the addition of sulphate
of zinc (gr. j), may suffice ; but in severer cases, the nitrate of silver (<y. v.)
is more effectual.
As the disease is very depressing, and the tendency to
ulceration and sloughing of the cornea is increased as the vital energies
of the patient are lowered, the strength should be supported by tonics,
diffusible stimuli, and a liberal diet (Mr. G. Lawson*).
See also Argenti
]Vitras.
In Variolous Ophthalmia, Mr. Marson^ advises as a fomentation
a solution of alum in decoction of
poppy (3J ad Oj), and smearing the
at
eyelids
night with Ung. Cetacii. Should this fail, the nitrate of silver,
in substance or in solution (gr. xx ad Aq. 3j), may be necessary.
Gen
erous diet, port wine, and quinine should be used at the same time.
79. In the Ophthalmia of India, commonly known as "Country Sore
Eye." I can speak from experience of the efficacy of the following native
application : Place some finely powdered alum on a heated plate of iron,
and whilst the salt is in a state of fusion, add a small portion of lemon or
lime-juice until it forms a black soft mass. This, whilst hot, is placed en
tirely round the orbit, taking care that none of it gets beneath the eye
lids, as it causes, under these circumstances, intense agony. One or two
applications, each being allowed to remain on for twelve hours, are suffi
cient in ordinary cases to effect a cure.
80. In Ecchymosis of the Eye, and in some forms of Ophthalmia, an
It is made by agitating a small
alum poultice is an effectual application.
with
the
white
of
an egg, until it forms a coagulum.
of
alum
This
piece
is placed between two pieces of thin rag, and applied to the eye for some
hours.
81.

Hemorrhagic

Diseases.

The value of alum in

menorrhagia

and

considered.

It likewise proves serviceable in
When of tubercular origin, and the hemor

haematuria has been

already
purely atonic Haemoptysis.
rhage is moderate but persisting, the following formula is advised by Dr.
Symonds :J R. Alum gr. v, Acid. Sulph. Dil. t^xx-xxx. blagues. Sulph.
gr. x, Aq. 3X- M"., repeated every three hours, or oftener, as required.
Alum in substance, or alum lozenges, allowed to dissolve slowly in the
mouth, are also adjuncts of some value in these cases. In atonic Hsematemesis, alum in doses of gr. viij-xij, thrice daily, in combination with
opium, proves serviceable, although it is of inferior efficacy to the acetate
In profuse atonic Epistaxis, the injection of a solution of alum
of lead.
(gr. cxx ad Aq. fl. oz. vj) into the nostrils often proves effectual in arrest
ing the discharge. In Hemorrhage from leech-bites, in that from the gums
after the extraction of a tooth, and in other superficial hemorrhages, a
*

Practitioner, Dec, 1868.

X

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

June

f Reynolds's Syst.
13,

1868.

of

Med., i,

p

460.
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saturated

solution,

dried

or

—

AMMONIA.

alum, locally applied,

acts

as

an

effectual

styptic.
Other Diseases.

82.

Stage of Hooping-cough,
alum, in doses of gr. iij-iv,

In the Chronic

no

remedy

every four
generally
or six
hours, for a child from one to two years old. It may be given in
either of the following forms: R. Alum gr. xxv, Ext. Conii gr. xii, Aq.
is

efficacious than

more

oz. iij.
M.
Dose, a dessertspoonful every four or six hours
child set. two to four years (Dr. Golding Bird) ; or, R. Alum gr.
Acid. Sulph. Dil. njjxii, Syr. Rhoead. fl. drm. iv, Aq. fl. oz. ijss.

Anethi fl.
for

a

xxiv,
M.

Dose,

fl. drm.

iij,

sextis horis

(Dr. West). One of
prejudice,

alum is that it may be commenced, without
ease than most remedies of the same class.

the

advantages

of

earlier in the dis

83. In Chronic Skin Diseases attended with much

sometimes results from

a

solution of alum

ad

(3J

discharge, benefit
Aq ^vj), to which opium

Indolent and Scorbutic
may be added, should it cause much irritation.
Ulcerations and Fungous Granulations improve under the application of
dried alum ; but
of

as

it is

apt

to

cause

much

it may be used in the form
Powdered catechu is often a

pain,

with the addition of

ointment,
opium.
adjunct. Used thus, it is thought to hasten the process of cica
trization.
In Hospital Gangrene, Dr. J. P.Walker* speaks in the highest
terms of an ointment, containing calcined alum, catechu, opium, and rusot
(extract of Berberis). It appears to be a very effectual application. A
strong solution of alum has been advised for the removal of Nsevi, but it
is inferior to many other remedies.
Compresses saturated with it require
to be applied for weeks.
84. To Chilblains, an alum poultice (sect. 80) is stated to be an excel
lent application.
It is only admissible in unbroken chilblains.
valuable

85. Ammonia.

great

=

17.

At

ordinary temperatures

pressure it is condensed into

gr. 0.76.
water is

ing

NH3
Dry

Ammonia has

required

no

a

alkaline

reaction,

for the manifestation of this

the existence of the

it is gaseous.

transparent, colorless fluid.

hypothetical

metal

By
Sp.

the presence of

By assum
Ammonium, XH4, the
property.

chemical nomenclature of the salts of ammonia is assimilated to that
of the salts of the other alkaline metals.

Phys. Effects of Ammonia and its Salts. Hufelandf observes that the officinal, and
probably all the salts of ammonia have the property, to a greater or less degree, of dis
solving the blood corpuscles, although slowly, and the protein textures generally.
When blood is combined with an ammoniacal salt, it acquires
generally a brighter
red; but this soon passes into a brownish-red hue: it does not coagulate, but forms, at
best, a loose, semi-fluid cruor, the corpuscles begin to disappear, and the whole becomes
more
limpid. Blood thus decomposed, progressively evolves distinct traces of ammo
It is very probable that we may partially explain upon chemical
nia.
grounds (solu
tion and disengagement of ammonia), why large doses of the hydrochlorate of ammonia
act as poisons, and smaller doses, long continued, induce a scorbutic condition.
Yet
the same salt judiciously exhibited, furnishes a valuable stimulant to the
secretory and
excretory apparatus. That chemical attraction is inadequate to account for the thera*

Indian Ann. of Med.

Sci.,

v, p. 83.

f

Chemie und

Med., &c, Berlin

1841.
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a
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hydrochlorate is obvious, inasmuch as it exercises
stomach, even when introduced into

inflammation of the.

the subcutaneous cellular tissue.
Dr. B. W. Richardson* has

depends

on

view, which

correctness of this

the

Continent, it

of ammonia.

is of

coagulation of the blood
going into the question of the
strenuous opposition both here and on
observations on the physiological effects

to the conclusion that the

Without

has met with
to notice his

importance

He has confirmed the statement that the etfect of the addition of

monia to

drawn

freshly
globules.

blood

come

the evolution from it of ammonia.

blood,

is to

prevent coagulation, and

to

am

and alter the

destroy

In this respect the action of ammonia resembles that of the fixed
When ammonia or its carbonate is administered for some time to animals

alkalies.

modify the blood corpuscles ; they become easily soluble, crenate
edge, many-sided, colorless, transparent, collapsed, and loosely agglomerated,
but not in rolls; and the blood when drawn, or after death, is absolutely fluid or loosely
coagulated. These changes in the blood he thinks correspond closely with those ob
served by Jenner in the blood of patients suffering from typhus fevers.
By making
man, the effect is to

or

at the

animals breathe
dition

or

swallow ammonia, Dr. Richardson has been able to induce

the

a con

superalkaline condition of the blood from
the presence of an excess of ammonia is observed in yellow and typhus fevers, and
other diseases of the typhoid type, and in cases where the function of the kidney is
suppressed. In such conditions, therefore, he believes that the administration of am
resembling

typhoid

in

A

man.

monia and other alkalies is contraindicated.

The ammoniacal condition of the blood

recognized by the ammoniacal condition of the breath, tested by a rod dipped in
hydrochloric acid. Ammonia acts in the first instance as an excitant to the heart and
respiration, but in its principal effects he believes it does not differ from the other
alkalies.
It is most useful in all cases where fluidity of the blood and plastic tissues
in all cases of the inflammatory type when fibrin is in excess, and where
is required
there is a rapid oxidation in cases of induration of the tissues ; and it may be given as
the other alkalies when acidity of the secretions is a prominent symptom, as in acute
is

—

—

rheumatism.

Salts of ammonia with
no

influence in

a

producing

vegetable acid,
an

such

as

the acetate,

alkaline condition of the urine.

oxidized and converted into nitric

acid,

or

more

probably

citrate,

or

tartrate,

exert

The ammonia is either

eliminated

by

the skin and

It does not pass through the renal organs. f
The vapor of ammonia is powerfully irritant; if inhaled, it produces spasm of the
glottis, and death results from asphyxia. The diluted vapor causes much irritation of
membranes.

mucous

the

membrane of the bronchial

lining

is also

a

syncope.

powerful

nervine stimulant,

Ammonia is the basis of the

86. Ammonite Acetatis

x)

to

Prop,

in the

application
following preparations :
seen

nose.

Ammonia, NH4,
Prepared by adding Acetic Acid (fl.
Ammonia (oz. iij£ or q. s.) until a neutral
then adding Distilled Water Oijss.

formed,

and Action.

and

and

Refrigerant

diaphoretic

in doses fl. drm.

ij— vj.

action appears to be much increased by combination with other remedies of the
class.
Externally it is occasionally used as a lotion to sprains.

87.

Therapeutic

Exanthemata,
Acet.

Uses.

In

few medicines

conjoined

with

Sp.

in

JEtheris

Its
same

Inflammatory Affections and
general use than Liq. Ammon.
Ant.
Nit.,
Tart., &c, and ordinarily it

Febrile and

are

more

Astley Cooper, Prize Essay on Coagulation of the
f Garrod, Med. Times and Gazette, Feb. 6, 1864, p.

*

It

of the vapor in

Solution of Acetate of

Liquor.

Carbonate of

solution is
Med.

and also that of the mouth and

is best

dissolved in water.

C2H302,
oz.

tubes,
as

Blood.

147.
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seems

beneficial,

in all

cases

is

a

BENZOAS

—

AMMONII

BROMIDUM.

but it may admit of a doubt whether the routine practice
desirable one.
Speaking of this and other salines, Dr.

(p. 50) observes that there can be no doubt that they are some
agreeable to the patient and afford relief to the distressing thirst
which is occasionally present ; further, by supplying water and certain
constituents to the blood, they may promote the action of the skin, as well
as other
excreting organs, and thus have a curative effect. In Catarrh
and Influenza, a combination of Liq. Ammon. Acet. and Nitric or Chloric
Ether is often of great service.
For the Coryza of Childhood, Dr. West
us
with
the
(p. 290) supplies
following useful formula: R. Liq. Ammon.
Acet. 3J5 N'm. Ipecac, tijjxvj, Pota. Nit. gr. viij, Mist. Amygd. 3VU- M
Dose, fl. drm. j every four hours for a child ret. six months.
88. In Sick Headache, few remedies are so successful as a teaspoonful
or two of this solution
(Stille). The same dose, repeated in a few minutes
should the first be vomited, is reported by several German physicians
quoted by Stille (ii, p. 524) to be very effectual in speedily putting an end
to the phenomena of Drunkenness.
89. To Sprains, Bruises, Glandular Enlargements, it is occasionally used
as a lotion, and Dr. A. T. Thomson
(p. 886) speaks highly of it as a local
application in Porrigo of the Scalp.
Waters

times

90. Ammonite Benzoas.

Benzoate of Ammonia, NH4C7H502.
Prepared
by dissolving Benzoic Acid (oz. ij) in Solution of Ammonia (fl. oz.
iij) previously mixed with Distilled Water (fl. oz. iv), and evap
orating at a gentle heat to crystallization.

Med.

and Action.

Prop,

Diuretic and stimulant of the

mucous

membrane of the

Its action is that of Benzoic Acid (q. v.), but it is preferable on
passages.
account of its greater solubility.
It renders the urine acid and irritating, its benzoic

urinary
acid

being

converted into

It exercises

Dose, gr.

no

influence

hippuric acid,

on

in which state it is eliminated

the formation

or

by

the

kidneys.

secretion of uric acid.

x-xx.

91.

Therapeutic Uses. Similar to those of Benzoic Acid, q. v.
Inflammation of the Bladder, Dr. Garrod has found much
benefit from its employment. It is of considerable service where a
tendency
to phosphatic deposit exists.*
93. In Ascites connected with. Atrophy of the
Liver, Dr. Murchison (p.
257) states that the benzoate of ammonia (gr. x-xx), as well as the muriate,
sometimes proves useful as a diuretic, and may be
advantageously com
In Chronic

92.

bined with taraxacum.
94. In the advanced
turia

are

Hillier (p.

good

stages of Scarlatina, when Albuminuria and Hema
present, the benzoate (gr. v) has been recommended, and Dr.

319)

states that it has sometimes

95. Ammonii Bromidum.
Med.

salt.

appeared

to him to exert

a

effect.

Prop,

and Action.

He finds that

as an

*

Bromide of

Ammonium, NH4Br.

Dr. Gibb has

absorbent in

investigated the physiological effects of this
glandular and other enlargements it is not in-

Med. Times and Gazette, Feb. 6, 1864.
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ferior to the bromide of
potassium. It appears to exercise a beneficial effect in a
number of diseases in which the
ganglionic nervous system is functionally engaged.
It also exercises a marked control over the mucous membranes of the entire
body, and
especially appears to deaden the sensibility of the fauces and palate. According to Dr.
H. Purdon,* the first action of the bromide is to
and when
quicken the
in

large doses,

to act

as

a

secretions.

Dose, gr. ij-xx thrice
96.

a

pulse,
given
powerful anodyne, occasioning sleep, and increasing the

day.

Uses.

Therapeutic

In

value.
a

He finds that many
tendency to bronchial or

it be combined with

Hooping Cough, Dr. Gibb has found it
If
may be readily cured by it.

cases

of

great

there is

pneumonic inflammation he recommends that

wine.
It appears to control the special
of
the
disease
rather
than
the catarrhal.
symptoms
The spasms
diminish in frequency and severity, and the
whoop is not so frequently

ipecacuanha

nervous

heard.

He has

a

greater faith

in the permanent effects of nitric

thinks the bromide of ammonium

worthy of a more extended
gr. ij or iij three times a day.

acid,

trial.

but

The

dose of the bromide for infants is
For older
children gr. iv—viij, or gr. x when the symptoms are very
severe.f
97. In Epilepsy, Dr. Gibb has prescribed it with the effect of arresting

and diminishing the number of fits.J
In Vertigo from overwork in the
well-fed, where there is usually restlessness, insomnia, depression of spirits,
with a sense of impending evil, Dr. Ramskill (ii, p. 152) states that he has
found great help from the bromide given in an effervescing form with
In Delirium Tremens, it has been employed by Dr. Peacock§
cascarilla.
with very good results.
98. In Strumous Ophthalmia, its effects are sometimes beneficial and
In Conjunctivitis, Corneitis, and Leucoma, opacities are found
decided.
to diminish under its

use.

(Gibb.)

Enlargement and Atheroma, it has been found to
promote the absorption of the morbid deposit. In Corpulency, the adipose
tissue is lessened, and the secretion from the oily sudoriferous glands is
Glandular

99. In

modified and diminished.

(Gibb.)

Dr. H. Purdon

(op. cit.) found great
gradually increased to gr. xx
bromide,
local
application being the glycerine of borax.
only
100. In

Prurigo,

in doses of gr. x,

101. Ammonle

Carbonas.

of Ammonia.

Salts of

(Ph.

Carbonate
Lond. and

of Ammonia.

Dub.)

Volatile

or

benefit from the
thrice

daily,

the

Sesquicarbonate
Smelling Salts.

Hartshorn, N4H16C308.

Antacid, stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant. It is
carbonates, in cases where the vital powers are
It is emetic in doses of gr. xxx ; in larger doses it causes colic, con
vulsions, and great disturbance of the nervous system. If taken for a long period, it
In inducing a liquid
occasions much itching of the scalp, and the skin generally.
state of the blood, and in other respects, it resembles the other salts of ammonia (see
sect. 85). It is very valuable as "smelling salts," in syncope, hysteria, and asphyxia. It
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

preferable to all
much depressed.

*

+

the other alkaline

Med., Oct., 1867.
Lancet, Jan. 3, 1863, p. 11.

Jour, of Cutaneous

f Lancet, Sept. 26, 1863, p. 365.
\ Brit. Med. Journ., July 3, 1869.
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carbonas.

occasionally used for making effervescing draughts : 20 grs. of the
24 grs. of Citric Acid
26 grs. of Tartaric
drs. of lemon-juice
is

=

are

=

6 fl.

Acid.

The two

very useful

refrige

==

former, the citrate of ammonia, and the latter, the tartrate,
rants in

carbonate

febrile attacks and in

Dose: As

a

stimulant and

gastric irritation.
diaphoretic gr. iij-x.

As

an

emetic gr.

xxx.

Therapeutic Uses. Acidity of the Primse. Vise, Ileorllnirn, Flatu
affections, particularly when occurring in cases of atonic
or in hysterical females, the carbonate, in closes of gr. v-viij, in
dyspepsia,
some aromatic water or mild bitter infusion, proves very efficacious.
In those forms of asthma arising from, or connected
103. Asthma.
with disease of the heart, Dr. Hope (p. 414) states that he has derived
more benefit from this salt, in doses of gr. x-xv, than from any other
remedy. In a very obstinate case which resisted all other medicines, the
following formula afforded great relief: R. Ammon. Carb. gr. viij, Antim.
Tart. gr. \, Aq. Anisi f^iss., M. ft. haust, alterna hora sumend.
102.

In these

lence.

104.

Mr. Wallace* states that he has

Cancrum Oris.

severe cases

of

cancrum

in doses of gr. v,

hours, according
nitric acid

as a

oris cured

by

the internal

use

seen

of the

some

very

carbonate,

increased to gr. x-xx, every two or three
severity of the symptoms. He advises the strong

gradually

to the

local

application,

at the

same

time.

A liberal diet should

be allowed.
Dr.

105. Diabetes Mellitus.

Barlowf

considered the carbonate of

am

and the most efficacious

remedy in
opinion.
He believed that the sugar found in diabetic urine is not necessarily con
nected with, or dependent upon, perverted action of the kidneys, but that
it is formed in the primre vire, in the early stage of the process of sanguinification. The saccharine particles of food are not changed in the
stomach, whilst the starch, which most articles of vegetable diet contain
in considerable quantity, not having its peculiar properties annulled, and
its proneness to saccharine fermentation being favored by the warmth and
moisture of the stomach, is converted into sugar, which, being readily
soluble, is absorbed into the circulation. The sugar, thus absorbed, takes
the place of the proper and higher product, albumen, and being unable to
perform the duties of the latter in the system, is eliminated by the kid
According to this view, the first object will be, of course, to avoid
neys.
all saccharine and amylaceous articles of food ; the second, to introduce
into the stomach a highly azotized substance, and, at the same
time, by a
diffusible stimulant, to exalt the assimilating powers of that oro-an. Both
these indications appear likeh' to be obtained by ammonia.
Whatever
may be the therapeutical value of ammonia in the treatment of diabetes
and Dr. Barlow's expectations have been by no means
universally con
firmed, it will be remembered that the more modern theory of the disease
refers its production to disordered function of the liver
secondary to lesion
monia

as.

the most

this disease.

of the
*

The

nervous

Dublin

clearly indicated,
following is the theory

system.

on

which he formed this

Dr. Barlow advises the

Hosp. Reports,

vol. iv.

carbonate,

in doses of
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vol.

x.
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few

drops of T. Opii, in some light bitter infusion, every six
time, animal food, together with cruciferous vegeta
bles, as greens, brocoli, turnip-tops, &c, should be taken freely. On this
latter point, Dr. Barlow places much stress.
He relates cases illustrative

v-viij,

hours.

a

At the

same

of the decided benefit to be derived from this treatment.
106. In

Pneumonia, when antimony in small closes is not indicated, Dr.
(p. 50) speaks highly of a combination of ammonia and chloro
form.
R. Ammon. Carb. gr. iv, Spt, Chloroformi njjxx, Aq. Camph. 3x,
M. 3tis vel 4tis horis sumend.
Both these substances, he remarks, are
stimulants, and when given together seem often to have a beneficial effect.
They may be given as required either with or without alcoholic stimulants.
In Gangrene of the Lungs, it is one of the remedies most to be relied
In Bronchitis, except in the
upon ; it is best given in Decoct. Cinchonre.
Waters

earliest

stages, and when recent febrile action is present, the above for
produces excellent effects. It may be often advantageously

mula often

combined with

ipecacuanha, squill, &c, when expectoration is scanty or
Lobelire, if much spasm is present. In the advanced
infusion
of
stages,
senega may advantageously replace the camphor water
as a vehicle.
It appears peculiarly adapted for the Asthenic Bronchitis of
It likewise proves useful in Catarrhal Affections.
old age.
In the Coughs
of Childhood, when stimulant expectorants are indicated, the following
formula of Dr. Hillier's may be tried : R. Ammon. Carb. gr. viij-xij, T.
Scillre trtjxx, Syrup 3 ij Decoct. Senegre ad Jij.
M.
Dose : Two teaspoonfuls for a child three years old.
107. In the advanced stages of Croup, the carbonate has been prescribed
as a stimulant, expectorant, and
occasionally as an emetic, in order to
promote the discharge of effused matter. When the patient is greatly de
bilitated, it may prove useful, but some caution is necessary in its use.
108. In Chorea, it is favorably mentioned by Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 138),
who states that he has tried it in several cases singly and in combination,
In Epilepsy, though it has no claim
with eminently satisfactory results.
"as a curative agent, it often proves very valuable as a palliative.
Pereira
(i, p. 456) speaks very favorably of it in large doses (gr. x-xx for an
adult), especially in the hysterical form of the disease. Dr. Anstie (p. 130)
states that where there is time to administer a dose, previous to an im
pending attack, it is often effectual in warding it off, and this is in accord
In Hysteria, the carbonate and the
ance with the experience of others.
other preparations of ammonia are of great value.
109. Diseases of the Skin. In Lepra and Pso?'iasis, M. Cazenave* suc
cessfully employed this salt in doses of gr. v, gradually increased to gr.
In somewhat larger doses (grs. x gradually increased to grs.
xxiv daily.
xxx-xl), given largely diluted, it is the alkali from which Dr. McCall Andersonj" states that he has derived most benefit in Psoriasis. Sometimes,
he remarks, it may be advantageously combined with arsenic, or with
In Syphilitic Eruptions, Dr.
colchicum if there be a gouty tendency.
difficult,

or

with T.

,

*

Med.
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Schedel* states that he has known this salt succeed when mercurials have
The dose, gr. Ix daily in Oj of barley-water. The remedy, he adds,
is
at first, and often causes nausea, but with a little

failed.

certainly disagreeable
patience the stomach is soon brought to bear it. In Erysipelas, cx-curring
in debilitated subjects, it proves highly useful. Sir T. Watson (ii, 833) ob
serves that, after a
preliminary purgative, he commences the use of this
and
salt,
that, generally speaking, a large proportion of the cases recover.
It is also strongly recommended by Mr. Wilkinson (see sect. 111).
110. In Scarlet Fever, carbonate of ammonia ranks highest in our list
of remedies ; it is certainly one of the most reliable medicines, and has
the commendations of most of the best modern authorities. The strongest
evidence of its efficacy is adduced by Mr. Wilkinsonf and Dr. C. Witt.}
Mr. Milton§ ranks the introduction of this remedy as amongst the most
striking triumphs of modern medical discovery. From grs. iij to grs. vjvij, according to the age of the patient, may be given at first every hour
or two till a decided effect is produced upon the disease, after which it
Camphor mixture, or cinnamon water, or
may be given less frequently.
In
the
best
vehicles.
are
Scarlatina, Mr. Milton remarks, the suc
milk,
cess has been marvellous ; and its success in Small-pox, he adds, is equally
cheering.
111. In Rubeola, Urticaria, Roseola, Erythema, and in other diseases
of the same class, Mr. Wilkinson also bears witness to the value of the
He states that for seventeen years he has administered this

carbonate.

remedy as advised in the last section, and that he has not only never lost
a patient in the above diseases, but has never had a case of the kind that
has ever appeared dangerous, or that has given him a moment's anxiety.
In Erysipelas, he found it no less successful; and in this disease, and also
in Urticaria, the lotion originally proposed by Peart may be employed
with advantage to allay the irritation of the surface.
R. Ammon. SesPlumb.
Acet.
Rosre
M.
ft.
lotio.
quicarb. 3J5
3J, Aq.
f^viij.
112. In Acute Glanders, it proved successful in a case which came under
the care of Mr. Wilkinson. ||
The treatment employed is thus summed-*
up: 1, an incision into each of the Whartonian ducts; 2, an emetic of
ipecacuanha ; 3, carbonate of ammonia in water, hourly, as concentrated
as it could be swallowed ; 4, an opiate at bedtime, with wine and nourish
ment in such quantities as the patient could be prevailed upon to take.
He places great stress upon the ammonia having been given in a concen
trated form.
113. In

Puerperal Insanity,

when

great debility exists, together with

defective subcutaneous circulation and cold

extremities, the carbonate of
(gr. vj—viij) with camphor, may be given every third hour with
advantage. (Dr. Prichard.^[) In Phlegmasia Dolens, the carbonate in full
ammonia

*

Lib. of Medicine, vol. i, p. 440.
f Lond. Jour, of Med., Sept., 1851.
X An Effectual Remedy in Scarlet Fever. Lond., 1862.
I Diseases of the Skin, 1865, p. 73.
\ Lib. of Med., vol. ii, p. 142.
|| Op. cit.
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doses, according to Dr. Mackenzie,* is often valuable, especially when
great prostration.
114. In Mercurial Erethism, no internal remedy is more to be trusted
than the carbonate, in conjunction with camphor and other stimulants.
115. In Drunkenness, after the stomach has been emptied, the carbo
nate may be given internally with advantage.
Its application to the nos

there is

trils is also beneficial.
Ammonii Chloridum.

See Ammonite Hydrochloras.

116. Ammonite Citras.

Citrate of Ammonia.

The B. Ph. contains

a

solu

tion formed

by dissolving citric acid (oz. iij) in water (Oj), and
adding strong solution of ammonia till the liquid is neutral to test
A solution of this salt may be extem
papers; dose, fl. drm. ij vj.
obtained
poraneously
by saturating gr. xx of the Carbonate of Am
monia with fl. drs. vj of Lemon-juice, or with gr. xxvj of Citric
—

Acid in solution.

Prop, and Action. Febrifuge and refrigerant; it is best taken in the form of
effervescing draughts, as above. It will frequently remain on the stomach when other
medicines are rejected.
Med.

Therapeutic Uses. In Gastric Irritation, depending upon an atonic
of the mucous follicles, the citrate of ammonia, in the form of an
effervescing draught, is frequently productive of marked benefit. In the
Vomiting attendant on Ulcer of the Stomach, it has also been advised ; but
Dr. Brinton (p. 171) considers that the salts of ammonia, in which he in
cludes the effervescing mixture of the citrate and tartrate, generally do
more harm than good.
118. In Diabetes, Dr. Prout considers the citrate the best diaphoretic
It should be conjoined with the use of Dover's powder
we can employ.
or ipecacuanha.
119. In the later stages of Inflammatory and Febrile attacks, the citrate,
given whilst effervescing, is not only agreeable and refreshing, but acts as
In Scarlet Fever, it is favorably spoken of by
a refrigerant and diuretic.
If the pulse is feeble, and without hardness,
Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 822).
he advises it to be given with an excess of ammonia.
117.

condition

120. Ammonite Foraiias.

Formiate of Ammonia.

eq. of Formic Acid and

1

eq. of Oxide of

A combination of 1

Ammonium, NH40,

C2H03.
A general stimulant, introduced by Dr. Ramskillf as a stimu
Paralytic Disease, accompanied by general torpor. He finds it
of greatest use in cases of reflex paralysis ; next in those cases where, from disuse, the
muscles and nerves have become unable to convey commands of the will, or to execute
It is contraIt is of equal use in paralysis of sensation as of motion.
movements.
indicated wherever there is reason to suppose activity in or about the seat of the orig
inal lesion in the nervous centres, and in all cases of irritable stomach, whether the
Med.

lant in

Prop,

cases

and Uses.

of Chronic

*

On

f

Med. Times and

Phlegmasia

Dolens.

London, 1862.

Gaz., Jan. 23, 1864, p. 90.
5
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be cerebral or not.
If given in larger doses than gr. v, it produces vomiting.
AVhen it agrees, its administration is followed by a feeling of warmth at the epigas
In some forms of Epilepsy, it appears to have done good; in others, harm.
trium.
Dr. Ramskill's
of its use warrants a further trial of this salt.
cause

experience

Dose, gr.

v

in water three times

a

day.

Ammonium,

B.

Ph.,

Chloride of

Ilydrochlorate of Ammonia,
Ammoniac, NH4C1.

121. Ammonite Hydrochloras.

Sal

The hydrochlorate is more frequently employed internally
Prop..
by British practitioners than formerly ; and the Germans, who use it extensively in
a variety of diseases, entertain a high opinion of its alterative and resolvent proper
ties, and consider that its action on the system closely resembles that of mercury.
From some interesting experiments with this salt, Dr. A. Lindsay* considers that it
is deserving of a high place amongst our more valuable alterative, resolvent, and liqueFrom the relief which it affords in certain neuralgic affections, it
facient remedies.
deserves a place amongst the anodynes ; and there is reason to believe that it possesses
Dr. Anstief characterizes it as "a
some power as an emmenagogue and a cholagogue.
pure tonic stimulant to sensitive nerves, raising them to a level of tense vitality too
high for the explosive perturbations which, when carried to the brain, are translated
as pain, and to the vaso-motor system, directly inciting to a superior tone of the sys
temic vessels, which puts an end to that exaggerated passive congestion of viscera,
which is known to be fatal to the healthy performance of the function of secretion."
In overdoses, it acts as an irritant poison.
Externally, it is used as a discutient ap
plication in Hydrocele, or (from the cold produced during its solution) as a cold lotion
Sir A. Cooper's formula was: Potas. Nit., Ammon. Hydroin Fevers, Hernia, &c.
M.
It is also used as a gargle (oz. ss.
chlor. aa 5V, Aq. f^xvj.
Aq. fl. oz. xij).
Dose, gr. v-gr. xxx in solution repeated every two to six hours. The addition of
liquorice serves to disguise the taste.
Med.

and Action.

—

Therapeutic Uses. Abscess of the Mamma. Milk Abscess. The
following lotion, originally prescribed by Justamond, has been found in
many cases of great service: R. Ammon. Hydrochlor. 3J, Spt. Rosmarini
Oj. M. Linen rags, wetted with the lotion, to be kept continually to the
part. It is chiefly applicable in cases of induration of the mamma, after
In other Glandular Enlargements and In
the abscess has suppurated'.
cipient Abscesses, it is a very valuable application, and Dr. Lindsay found
Indolent Bubo speedily subside under the application of a hot solution
(3ij
ad Aq. fgj).
122.

123. Acne

lowing
9j, Aq.

Simplex.

lotion:

In obstinate

R. Ammon.

cases

I have

Hydrochlor. 3j,

seen

Alum

benefit from the fol

3iij,

Potass.

Sulphuret.

Ros. lb. ss., M. ft. lotio.
124. Albugo, White Opacity of the Cornea.

formula: R. Ammon.
M. ft.

collyrium.
Small-pox.
125. Aphonia.

It
A

Scarpa advises the annexed
Hydrochlor. 9ij, Cupri Acet. gr. iv, Aq. Calcis f^iv,
is particularly adapted for Albugo
supervening upon

case

is related

by

Dr.

Gerner|

in which

a

3'oung

in consequence of exposure to cold, entirely lost her voice.
remedies were tried in vain for three months.
She, at

lady,

Numerous

last, completely

*
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from the inhalation of ammoniacal vapor,
hydrochlorate of ammonia

solution of the

The value of inhalations of chloride of

nium vapor in this class of cases is attested
excellent results from it in several cases.

by

Dr.

Beigel,*

ammo

who obtained

126.

Ecchymosis of the Eye, vulgo Black Eye. A very good application
hydrochlorate in solution, mixed with bread or linseed, so as to form
a soft poultice
(Tyrrell). It tends to prevent subsequent discoloration in
all cases of Bruises and Sprains.
127. Face Ache.
Tic Douloureux.
Rheumatic Affection of the Face.
Sir T. Watson (i, p. 717) states that he has found the
hydrochlorate, in
doses of 3ss., repeated four times daily, of great service in numerous
cases,
particularly when the pain partakes more of a rheumatic than a neuralgic
character.
It does not always succeed, he adds, but it often does.
If the
does
not
pain
yield after four doses, you may cease to expect any benefit
is the

from it.
own

Dr.

Ebclenf

has found it most successful in many cases, and
my
satisfactory. In other forms of Neural

trials with it have been most

gia, its

use

is often attended with benefit.

in the Intercostal

Neuralgia often

Dr. Anstie

observable in

speaks highly of it
suckling women and phthis

ical

patients, in the milder cases of Sciatica occurring in the }-oung, in
Hepatalgia and Ovarian Neuralgia. The dose (gr. x-xv-xx) may be re
peated every three or four hours, till relief is obtained. Under the name
of the Facial) Neuralgias of the Young, including under this term what is
often described as Bilious and Hysterical Headaches, Dr. Anstie states
that the hydrochlorate (gr. x-xx), if given early enough, seldom fails to
cut short, or greatly to mitigate, the attack.
It is especially useful in at
tacks occurring in hard-worked and delicate young females. With
regard
to its use in various forms of Nervous Headache, Dr.
BarrallierJ found
that it constantly dissipates fits of Idiopathic Headache, Headache con
secutive on menorrhagia, Headache dependent on functional derangement
of the stomach, and that supervening upon fevers, wmilst it is powerless to
relieve hemicrania dependent on irregularhVy or suspension of menstrua
tion.
B37 others, however, it has been found of great service in the head
ache which accompanies amenorrha'a. It is only useful if given when the
pain is most intense.
128. In Amenorrhoea, it is highly spoken of by Sundelin and other Ger
Dr. Anstie (op. cit.) states that, given in gr. x doses thrice
man writers.
daily, in cases of amenorrhoea, marked rather by general feebleness than
by anaemia, it has occasionally seemed to him to conduce directby and con
But of this, as
siderably towards the cure. He adds the just remark:
of all other emmenagogues, it is pre-eminently true that thev are worth
absolutely nothing, unless used precisely at the fit occasion."
129. Hydrocele of Childhood may sometimes be removed by the appli
For this purpose, the following forcation of a strong discutient lotion.
"

*
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mula of the late Mr. B.

may be

Cooper

employed:

R. Ammon.

Hydro

Acet., Spt. Vini Rect. aa fgj, Aq. f'siv. M. This,
3j, Liq.
after a few applications, produces excoriation of the scrotum, and aids the
In cases occurring in adults, it is vastly inferior
process of absorption.
In Enlarged Prostate, the hydrochlorate internally
to iodine injections.
chlor.

(grs.

Ammon.

xv-xxx, three

relates two

cases

or

four times

daily)

is

occasionally

useful.

M.

Vanoye*

cured by it.

Bronchitis, the advanced stages of Pneumoina, Con
Lungs, and the Cough of Old Age, the following formula is
gestion of
often productive of excellent effects: R. Ammon. Hydrochlor. 3j, Ext.
Glycyrrh. 3j, Spt. Etheris Sulph. Co. f3ij, Aq. ad fgvj, M.; dose, a table130. In Chronic

the

spoonful eveiy two or three hours. Decoction of senega may often advan
tageously replace water as a vehicle ; and ipecacuanha or squill ma3r be
added, according to circumstances.
131. In Acute Jaundice, or Suppression of the Biliary Secretion, con
sequent on a powerful nervous shock or mental perturbation, Dr. Anstie
(op. cit.) states that in several instances he has seen- two or three doses of
this salt (gr. xx, eveiy four hours) produce a decided change, and a
He regards it as the most
marked recommencement of biliary excretion.
powerful of all biliary functional restoratives. In Hepalalgia, he also
speaks highby of its efficacy. In Passive Congestion, and in Chronic
Affections of the Liver, characterized by want of action, it is a remedy well
wortty of attention. Dr. Bucldf mentions a case of Waxy Enlargement
of the Liver, in which a marked diminution in size, and eventual cure, fol
lowed the use of the lydrochlorate, in closes of gr. v-x thrice daily.
The hydrochlorate has been little employed
132. Dropsical Affections.
in England in these affections, but it is held in high esteem in various
parts of Europe. It is stated to be particularly useful in dropsy dependent
upon hepatic disease; and also in Ovarian dropsy. In the latter affection,
where there are so few remedies of even reputed efficacy, it should meet
with a fair trial. It is favorably spoken of by Dr. Copland (i, p. 617). In
passive cases, he advises its combination with warm diuretic infusions.
133. In Fibrous Tumors of the Uterus, Dr. Atlee, of Philadelphia,! nas
found more benefit from the hydrochlorate, gr. x twice or thrice daity,
continued for weeks and months consecutively, than from any other
remedy.

of the Stomach. Amongst others who strongly advocate
hydrochlorate in this affection, is Trussen.§ He states that

134. Scirrhus

the

use

of the

he derived decided benefit from

it, in doses of gr. xv every two hours,
liquorice. It is reported to relieve the vomiting
and heartburn, so constantby attendant on this disease, more speedily and
uniformly than any other remed3'.
135. Hemorrhages. In Haemoptysis, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 87) advises this
salt, in combination with hydrochloric acid thus: R. Ammon. IPydrochlor.
combined with extract of

Therap., Ap. 15, 1859.
Journ., Jan. 18, 1868.
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3Jss., Acid. Hydrochlor. f3ss., Decoct. Hordei Co. Oj. M. Cap. coch. amp.
iij, 2dis vel 3tis horis. It appears to be chiefly applicable to passive cases,
when the vital powers are depressed.
In Hsematemesis, a formula similar
to the above has been employed with
advantage. In Uterine Hemorrhage,
Dr. Copland considers that it will prove serviceable, especially in cases of
debility, and when the discharge is draining or remittent. It may then
be given with cinchona or small doses of opium.
136. In Senile Gangrene, Dr. Gru* obtained good results hy
placing
the part affected (the foot) in a pediluvium, containing oz. vij of the
hy
drochlorate.
It afforded relief to the pain when opium failed, and, under
the use of fomentations containing the salt, recoveiy ensued.
137. In Hooping Cough, the hydrochlorate was recommended by Stoll
at an early stage, with oxymel.
Dr. Copland (ii, p. 249) states that he has
found it an excellent refrigerant, antispasmodic, and tonic, in several in
stances. It might be advantageously combined with ipecacuanha.
138. In Prurigo, a solution of the lydrochlorate occasionally proves
useful.
The following- ointment may also be emplo3red: R. Ammon. Hy
drochlor. 3j, Pulv. Hellebor. Alb. gss., Adipis 3 iij. M. (E. Wilson.)
139. In Myalgia, it is a remedy of much value.
It is especialby useful
in the nyalgia of the intercostals and the secti-abdominales so often met
with in the overworked and underfed portion of the working classes in
large cities, particularly in shoemakers, seamstresses, and others who work
many hours a clay in cramped positions which keep certain muscles of the
trunk in a permanently contracted state.
Rest is of course the remedy,
but when this is impracticable, as it often is, Dr. Anstie (op. cit.) after
extensive experience, declares " that nothing in *the whole list of reme
dies comes near to this salt in efficiency."
He gives it in doses of grs.
x-xx, in the belief that not even quinine in ague is a more reliable agent
than the muriate in myalgia.
With such testimony it certainly deserves
a fair trial in all cases.
In Chronic Rheumatism, it is highly spoken of
by Dr. Fuller (p. 420) in doses of gr. xv-xx, proving serviceable in many
cases when other remedies had previously failed.
Its action he considers
to be most marked in muscular rheumatism.
When the periosteum or
joints are affected it is seldom of use.
140. In Gonorrhoea and Leucorrhoea, a solution of the hydrochlorate
(gr. lx-oz. ss. Aq. Oj) has occasionally been used as an injection. It has
also been used as a lotion in Scabies and Ulcers.
In Snake Bites, Mr.
Minasf extols as an internal remedy the following : R Ammon. Hydro
chlor., Calcis Chlorinat. aa 3J5 Aq. f^xxiv boiled to f.?xx, strain. Of this
f3j to be given every half hour for about six hours, after which the interval
Excision of the
is increased, and so continued for twent3T-four hours.
bitten part, cauterization with nitrate of silver, ligatures above the wound,
are also to be had recourse to, and the patient should on no account be
allowed to sleep for the first twenty-four hours.
*

Banking's Abs., xlvi, 1867,
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Ammonia.

Prepared by saturating
ly dr. sulphuric acid gas.
Prop,

and Action.

IODIDUM.

Ilydrosulphuret of,

141. Ammonia Hydrosulphuretum.

Med.

AMMONII

a

Ilepatized

or

solution of ammonia with

This salt is considered to exercise

a

powerfully

sedative

ac

improves the tone of
Its
the digestive organs, increases the appetite, and promotes the urinary secretion.
administration requires great caution, as even in small doses it occasionally causes
vomiting, vertigo, and convulsions. According to the recent investigations of M.
Bonnet, of Lyons, it exercises a peculiar action on the blood, completely destroying
the globulin and hsematin, and depriving the blood of the faculty of assuming the
bright scarlet color of arterialization. In this respect, therefore, its action is directly
inverse to that of iron and its salts.
Should these observations be confirmed, the ac

tion

on

the heart and arterial

system,

at the

same

time that it

tion of this salt may be turned to valuable account in Plethora and diseases connected
■with that state.

Dose, gutt. iij— vj
142.

thrice

,

Therapeutic

daily, largely

present known, unimportant. It
Hypertrophy of the Heart, Diabetes, Phthisis,

As far

Uses.

has been recommended in

Cholera, &c,

but in

none

diluted.

of these

as

at

cases

does it appear to merit any

con

fidence.
143. Ammonii Iodidum.

Iodide of Ammonium.

the action of iodine

monia,

on

a

solution of the

NHJ. Obtained by
hydrosulphuret of am

by saturating liquid lydriodic acid with caustic am
evaporating to crystallization. It is a very deliquescent
requires to be kept in well-stoppered bottles.

or

monia and

salt,
Med.

Prop,

and

and Action.

Tonic,

and

antisyphilitic.

Gamberini in

some cases

carried

the dose to grs. xvj with no greater inconvenience than a sense of heat in the throat
and stomach.
It closely resembles the iodide of potassium, but is more powerful. It
sometimes acts

as

a

diuretic.

Externally

xx-gr. Ix ad Ung. oz. j) which should be
it decomposes by exposure to the air.

Dose,

gr.

j-gr. iij,

it is used in the form

freshly prepared

when

of ointment

required

(gr.

for use,

as

or more.

144. Therapeutic Uses.
As a remedy in Skin Diseases, it was first
proposed by Biett, and Dr. Pennock* has recorded several cases of Lepra
and Psoriasis cured by its means.
It appears especially adapted for
Syphilitic Affections of the Skin.
145. In Syphilitic Affections, it was first employed b3' Dr. B. W. Richard
More recently it has been
son, who reported favorably of its operation.
S3rstematieally tried by Dr. Gamberini, f who considers, 1. That it is suit
able for all cases in which the iodides of potassium and sodium are em
ployed ; 2. That it leads to a rapid cure ; 3. That there is great tolerance
of the remed3T ; 4. That employed in friction with olive oil (gr. iij ad 01.
§j) it causes the disappearance of Nocturnal Syphilitic Pains ; 5. That
under its internal use Indurations consecutive to Chancre disappear, as

do also Indurated Glands

of the Groin;

*

Amer. Journ. of Med.

I

Journ. de Pharm. et de

6. That

Arthralgia,

Sci., Y<~h. 1835.
Chim., Nov., 1859.

Rheumatoid
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Affections, Periostitis, Enlarged Glands, and Papulo-vesicular Syphilitic
Eruptions, are the forms of syphilis most readily cured by this salt ; 7.
The

signs of intolerance are a sense of burning in the throat, and heat of
stomach, but these rapidly disappear on the suspension of the medi
cine for a couple of days.
It seems well worthy of more extended use.
146. In Scrofula, attended with Glandular
Enlargement, in Incipient
Phthisis, and in Chronic Rheumatism, Dr. Richardson used the iodide
with advantage.
In Enlarged Tonsils, he found a solution of the iodide
in
(3ss.)
glycerine (ffj) very efficacious. It was applied every night by
means of a
large camel-hair brush.
the

147. Ammonij: Liquor. Fortior.

Strong

Solution of Ammonia.

moniacal gas (NH3) dissolved in water and
cent, of the solution.
Sp. Gr. 0.891.

Ammonite Liquor.

Oj

of the

Med. Prop,
fully irritant

tiva.

Solution of Ammonia.

and Action.
to the

solution

strong

Oij

constituting

Is formed

of water.

Sp.

by adding

Am

32.5 per

to ever3r

Gr. 0.959.

The vapor, particularly of the stronger solution, is power
membranes of the air-passages, the nostrils, and conjunc

mucous

When inhaled,

taken

internally, largely diluted, it proves an excellent
Syncope, in Hysteria, in the collapse of Cholera, and in all
cases where the vital
It is one of the best antidotes in
powers are much depressed.
poisoning by Hydrocyanic acid, Digitalis, and other sedative poisons. It possesses pow
erful antacid properties.
When larger doses of the solutions are swallowed, they act
as violent corrosive
poisons. As a vesicant and counter-irritant, it is a valuable and
efficacious application.
A simple mode of applying it is as follows : Fill the lid of a
wooden pill-box with circular pieces of lint or linen till they are above the level of
the rim.
Pour the strong Liquor on the lint so as to saturate the folds ; the box is
then to be instantly inverted over the affected part, and held on with firm but
gentle
At first it feels like a piece of ice ; in a minute or less, a sense of heat and
pressure.
tingling is experienced; then a burning heat, and in a few minutes (from two to five)
a blister is raised.
M. Gondret's vesicating ointment, commonly employed in France,
is composed of Lard ^j, Oil of Almonds
f^ss., Liq. Ammon. Fort. fjv. The two first
are melted together with a gentle heat, then
poured into a wide-mouthed bottle, and
the ammonia added.
It should be constantly agitated till it becomes cold.
Counterirritation thus produced is stated to be very successful in relieving the pain in neu
ralgic, convulsive, and spasmodic diseases. It is preferable to cantharides as a vesica
tory, both on account of the rapidity of its operation and its not affecting the urinary
or

stimulant and restorative in

organs.
Dose of

Liq.

Liquor

Ammonise

(not Fortior)

Ttt^x-injxxx

properly

diluted.

The dose of

Ammon. Fort, is one-third of that amount.

148.

Therapeutic

Uses.

states that he has found

Amenorrhoea and
mixture of

f3J

of

Chlorosis.

Liq.

Dr. Ash well

Ammon. in

Oj

of

milk,
injected
vagina daily,
been successfully employed by
favorably spoken of by Dr. Blundell.
149. Asthma. Ra3rer advises the application of Liq. Ammonise to the
velum palati in cases of simple idiopathic asthma.
He dips a roll of lint,
four inches long, into a mixture of 4 parts of the solution and 1 of water,
presses out the superfluous fluid, and immediately applies it for a few sec
onds to the velum palati.
This, at first, causes a feeling of suffocation,
into the

a

It has also
very efficacious in chlorosis.
in
and
it
has been
Lavagna
amenorrhoea,
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cough and much expectoration. This soon passes off, and great
experienced. It should be applied weak at first, and may be
if
Great care is required not to apply the mixture to
repeated
necessary.
the back part of the phaiynx; such an application may prove serious or
even fatal.
M. Rayer states that in 100 cases he has employed this treat
It is, how
ment with success, and without any unpleasant consequences.
ever, rarely employed.
150. Apoplexy.
In atonic cases, in which bleeding is contraindicated,
Of these, one of the
diffusible stimulants may be given with advantage.
The vapor may also be applied
best is Liq. Ammonias (njj xij-xv) in water.
with

relief is

•

to the nostrils.

subjoined embrocation is an efficacious
fgss.-f^j, 01. Amygd. f3ss., Aq. f|ij,
01. Rosmarini, f3j. M. This formula may also be advantageously em
ployed in Chronic Pleuritis, Phthisis, and other chronic pulmonary affec
151.

Chronic Bronchitis.

counter-irritant:

R.

Liq.

The

Ammon.

tions.

Ammonia, as a remedy for
b3> Jussieu,* in 1747, although
snake-bites,
it appears that Dr. Mead had employed it in England previous to that
date.
It is certainly a powerful nervine stimulant in these cases, and is
It may be given in
more efficacious than brandy or any other stimulant.
ternally in doses of in? x-xx, in water or wine, every half-hour or oftener,
if the urgency of the symptoms require it.
Externally, it should be rubbed
The patient should not be allowed to lie
into and about the bitten part.
down or go to sleep ; he should be kept moving about, and his fears allayed
Prof. Halford,f of Australia, strongly advocates
in every possible way.
the hypodermic injection of Liq. Ammonias in these cases, and he relates
cases
successfully treated b3r this method. He directs a mixture of strong
Ammonias
and distilled water (2 parts) to be directly but gradually
Liq.
means
of an ordinary hypodermic S3rringe, into the blood by
injected, by
puncturing any superficial vein, and repeating it as soon as the beneficial
operation ceases. Of twenty cases, some of them apparently hopeless,
thus treated by different Australian practitioners, recovery took place in
seventeen.! In Bites of Scorpions, Centipedes, Mosquitoes, and other
venomous Insects, a liniment composed of
equal parts of Liq. Ammonise,
01. Olivas, and T. Opii, well rubbed over the bitten part, affords great re
A few drops of Liq. Ammonias in water may also be
lief.
given internally.
153. Ep>ilepsy, Congestion of the Brain arising from
Debility. Dr.
Hope§ advises, in these cases, the internal use of volatile diffusible stimu
Of these, he has found the subjoined formula by far the most
lants.
efficacious: R. Liq. Ammon. Ttjjxij, Aq. Menth. Yir. fgiss., M. ft. haust.
If taken at the first warning of an attack, it seldom fails to arrest its
super
vention. Pereira (i, p. 444) quotes a case in his own practice, and another
in that of Pinel, in which the inhalation of ammoniacal vapor
immediately
after the first warning of an attack, apparently averted its occurrence.
152. Bites

of

venomous

was

*

+

HUt. de l'Acad. des

Brit. Med.

Snakes and Insects.

first introduced into France

Sciences, 1747.
Journ., Aug. 27, 1870.

-j- Lancet,

\

Lib. of

Jan.

Med.,

30,

1869.

vol.

ii,

p. 19.
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154. Pruritus Pudendi.

Dr. Dewees

(p. 50)

relates

of

a

very obstinate
into

pruritus in a female, which completely yielded to injections
vagina of a mixture of f3ss.-f 3J of the solution in Oss. of water.

case

the
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succeeded like

charm."

"

It

He adds that he has since

successfully employed
it in numerous cases.
It should be freely injected into the vagina.
155. Tic Douloureux, Neuralgic Affections of the Face.
M. Ducros*
and other French phj'sicians have found that Liq. Ammonias, applied with
a camel-hair brush to the
palate and gums, so as to cause a profuse dis
charge of tears and saliva, rapidly cured some obstinate cases of tic dou
loureux.

It

a

was

also found

if

productive

xx-xl in

great benefit in the
cupful of thick gruel
of

same

cases,

given internally; gutt.
Applied externally as a counter-irritant (ante), it often affords relief.
156. In Chronic Hoarseness, Dryness of the Throat from deficiency of
secretion, and in Chronic Asthma, Mr. Smeef advises the inhalation of the
vapor of diluted Liq. Ammonias, in order to promote secretion from the
mouth, fauces, trachea, and bronchi.
157. In Baldness, Alopecia, Air. E. Wilson (p. 430) states that the fol
lowing stimulating wash is the best with which he is acquainted; R. 01.
Amygd., Liq. Ammonias aa fgj, Spt. Rosmarini, Aq. Mellis aa f^iij. M.
a

at bedtime.

ft. lotio.
158. In

Asphyxia, ammoniacal vapor, used weak at first, has, in some
In Alcoholic Intoxication
cases, proved effectual in restoring animation.
its action is often prompt and effectual.
Stille (i, p. 291) mentions having
seen a man in a state of complete and helpless drunkenness
speedily
restored to his senses and the use of his limbs by a few drops of Liq. Am
monias, diluted and poured down his throat. He refers to other similar
cases.

159. Febrile and

the

following
viceable, as a
existed for

Inflammatory

Diseases.

Pereira

(i, p. 444) enumerates
of ammonia proves ser
In Continued Fevers, which have

instances in which the internal

stimulant and sudorific.

some

time,

use

and where all violent action has

subsided,

and the

brain does not appear much disordered, it is occasionally of great service.
Its diaphoretic action should be promoted by diluents and warm clothing.
In Intermittent

it is sometimes of

advantage, given during the
when the erup
Exanthemata,
stage,
tion has receded from the skin, and the extremities are cold, it is some
times of great benefit, on account of its stimulant and diaphoretic proper
ties. When the recession arises from, or is connected with, an inflammatory
The usual treat
condition of the bronchial membrane, it is inadmissible.
In some Inflammatory Diseases, especially
ment must then be adopted.
Pneumonia and Rheumatism, where the violence of the vascular action has
been reduced by proper evacuations, and where the habit of the patient is
In
unfavorable to the loss of blood, ammonia has proved serviceable.
cold

Fevers,

to hasten its subsidence.

combination with decoction of
nary
*

In the

Senega,

it proves useful in Chronic Pulmo

Affections.
Med. Chir.

Kev., Jan., 1844.

f

Med.

Gaz., April 7, 1843.
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160. Ammoxi.e Phosphas.

—

AMMONL1-

Phosphate

FCETIDUS.

SPIRITUS

(NIIJ.,, IIP04.

of Ammonia.

excitant, diaphoretic,
Prop, and Action. This salt has been recommended
as a remedy for diseases,
and
Acid
Uric
calculus,
as
a
solvent
for
discutient; also,
acute and chronic, connected directly with the uric acid diathesis.
(Dunghson.)
Dose, gr. v-gr. xx thrice daily.
as an

Med.

and

of Bal
Therapeutic Uses. Gout and Rheumatism. Dr. Buckler,*
in which the
these
of
cases
four
diseases,
has
(U. S.),
published
phosphate of ammonia, in doses of 3J daily, largely diluted, proved suc
cessful. The theory of its action is that it decomposes the insoluble urate
of soda, which is the basis of gouty deposits, and converts it into phos
phate of soda and urate of ammonia, both soluble salts, which may be
readily eliminated by the secretions. Dr. Garrod has observed much good
from its long-continued employment in chronic conditions of the gouty

.161.

timore

habit.

Diabetes, Dr. Bashamf employed the following formula with
Phosph., Ammon. Carb. aa gr. x, Sp. Am
M.
mon. Arom. Tttjxxx, A. fl. oz. j.
This, added to the juice of a fresh
lemon, to be taken thrice daily. It requires to be persevered in.
162. In

excellent results: R. Ammon.

Ammonite

Spiritus Aromaticus.

Ammonite

163.

Spirit
Prep.

Carbonate of Ammonia

Oiij.

Aromatic

of Ammonia.

Spirit

of Sal Volatile.

Volatile Oil of

Water

See Ammonia Carbonas.

Sesquicarbonas.

Nutmegs

fl. drs.

Mix and distil

oz.

iv,

seven

viij, Strong Sol.

of Ammonia fl.

Oil of Lemon fl. drs.

pints.

Sp.

vj,

Rect.

oz. iv,
Sp. Ovj,

Gr. 0.870.

On account of its pleasant smell and taste,
Med. Prop, and Action.
Stimulant.
generally preferred to Liq. Ammonise, to which, though much weaker, it bears
close resemblance in medicinal properties.
Dose, n^xxx-fl. drm. j in water.

is

164.

Therapeutic

Similar to those of

Uses.

Liq.

Ammonias.

it
a

In Lan

guor, Syncope, Hysteria, and Nervous Debility, it proves very serviceable.
In the Flatulent Colic of Children (gutt. ij-v in milk), it affords more

speedy relief than
primse vise, it also

remedy. In Heartburn
speedily effectual.

any other
proves

165. Ammonite Spiritus Fcstidus.

Foetid

Spirit

Prep. Assafcetida 1| oz., Strong Solution of
Spirit, q. s. Macerate the assafcetida in spirit
hours, distil off the spirit, mix the product with
spirit q. s. ad Oj.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Dose, tip,xxx-fl.
166.

drm.

Therapeutic

A valuable stimulant and

Med.

Times,

Acidity of

the

of Ammonia.

Ammonia fl.
fl.

ij, Rect.
twenty-four
ammonia, and add

oz. xv

sol. of

oz.

for

antispasmodic.

j.
Uses.

terical women, it may be
*

and

In

given

vol. xv, 1847.

Hysteria,
with

and in the Flatulent Colic

of hys

great advantage in doses of fl. drm.
f

Brit. Med.

Journ., April 10,

1869.

AMM0NI2E

ss.-fl. drm.

j.

VALERIANAS

—

AMMONIACUM

In obstinate Flatulence in

Carb. and Aq.

combined with

Magnes.

it will often succeed when other remedies fail.

Anethi,

167. Amjioxle Valeriana?.
duced in 1856

Children,
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Valerianate of Ammonia.

A

salt

intro

M.

Declat, of Paris, and favorably reported of b3'
Dr. O'Connor* in Neuralgia, and in Nervous Affections, as Epi
lepsy, Chorea, Hysteria, &c, but it is very deliquescent, and hence
uncertain in its operation.
Every good that could be expected
from it will probably be more certainty obtained from the ammoniated tincture of valerian (q. v.).
Dose, gr. ij—viij or more, dis

by

solved in water.
168. Ammoniacum.

Gum Ammoniacum.

A

Dorema

Ammoniacum, Don. Nat.
and
the Punjab via Bombay.
Persia,
Med.

gum-resinous
Ord.

exudation from

Umbelliferas.

Source,

and Action.

Stimulant, expectorant. In asthenic pulmonary diseases
useful, by promoting expectoration, when this is deficient, and by assist
ing expulsion when secretion accumulates in the air-passages, and the patient has not
strength to expectorate. It is best given in the form of mixture (infra). Externally,
in the form of plaster, it acts as a stimulant.
Dose : Of Ammoniacum gr. x-xx, in emulsion or pill. Of the Mixture (Ammoniacum
oz. \, Water, fl. oz.
viij, triturate and strain) fl. oz. ^-j ; Ammoniacum and Mercury
Plaster (Ammoniacum oz. xij, Mercury oz. iij, Olive Oil fl. drm. j ; Sublimed Sul
phur gr. viij), for external application only.

Prop,

it proves very

169.

Therapeutic Uses. In Spasmodic Asthma, ammoniacum often
highly serviceable, relieving the symptoms in a remarkable manner.
best given combined with T. Scillas, and a small portion of lyoscya-

proves

It is

Plasters of ammoniacum applied to the chest afford re
Hysterical Asthma it also proves most useful. It should be com
bined with equal parts of assafcetida. In the Chronic Catarrh of Old Age,
the following formula is a popular one in the United States.
It is said to
be very efficacious.
R. Gum Ammon. 3ij, Acid. Nit. Dil. f3U, Mist. Aca
cias f^viij.
Dose, f^j-fljss., in any bland fluid, every two or three hours.
It is chiefty useful wThen much expectoration has accumulated in the airmus or

lief.

conium.

In

passages.
170. In Joint

Affections consequent on Rheumatism and Rheumatic
Gout, Emp. Amm. et Hy^drarg. is a very useful application. It proves
equahV serviceable when the tendons, bursas, or periosteum are affected.
171. Amygdalae Amar^e.
Amygdalae Dulces.
are

Bitter Almonds.

The Bitter and Sweet Almonds

Sweet Almonds.

obtained from

D. C.

Amygdalus communis, Var., Amara and Dulcis
respectively. Nat. Ord. Rosaceas. Source, South of Europe

and Asia Minor.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Sweet almonds

*

demulcent and nutritive.

They have
chiefly used in making the compound
Amygdalae) is obtained from both varie-

are

They
very sensible medicinal properties.
powder and mixture. A bland fixed oil (01.
no

are

Lancet, Jan. 18,

1862.
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ties,

which is

gently

almonds contain

an

—

laxative in doses of fl.

AMYLENE.

oz.

j-fl.

oz.

azotized substance called Emtdsine

or

ij.

Both sweet and bitter

Synaplase.

Bitter almonds

another azotized substance named
containing
of amygdaline are
By the action of a solution of emulsine on a solution
acid and the volatile oil of bitter almonds.
other

differ

from sweet

also

almonds in

Amygdaline.
obtained, among
products, hydrocyanic
Bitter almonds, from containing amygdaline and emulsine, which together produce
in moderate
hydrocyanic acid, are sedative and poisonous, and have proved fatal even
of volatile
quantities. The essential oil of bitter almonds of commerce is a mixture
bitter almond oil (Hydride of Benzoyl) and hydrocyanic acid, with small quantities of
It is highly poisonous, being in general four
benzoic acid, benzoin, and benzamide.
It has been occasionally used as a sub
times as strong as officinal hydrocyanic acid.
most dan
hydrocyanic acid in doses of tijjJ to v% j, but it is an uncertain and
remedy. The smallest dose occasionally produces urticaria and other unpleas
ant symptoms.
Bitter almond water is also very poisonous.
Dose: Of Almond Mixture (Compound Powder of Almonds oz. ijss., water Oj), fl. oz.
i-ij. Compound Powder of Almonds, Confectio Amygdalce, L. Ph. (Sweet Almonds oz.
viii, Powdered Refined Sugar oz. iv, Powdered Gum Acacia oz. j), used only in pre
paring the mixture.

stitute for

gerous

Therapeutic Uses. In Eczema, as an antipruritic, Mr. E. Wilson*
strongly recommends the following: Emulsion of bitter almonds, 20 or
Some
30 to Aq. gvj, dilute hydrocyanic acid 3ij, spirit of wine 3xiv, M.
times borax may replace the hydrocyanic acid, and the spirit of wine be
omitted; or the original lotion may be rendered stimulant by the addition
As soon as the lotion
of gr. j-ij of perchloricle of mercuiy to each ounce.
is dried, oxide of zinc ointment or other ointment should be applied.
Emulsion of bitter almonds is a very soothing application in Lichen Trop
icus or Prickly Heat, in Urticaria, and other Skin Diseases attended by
172.

much irritation.

Lumbago, Painful Affections of the Joints, &c, connected with
Rheumatism, Dr. Fuller (p. 36) speaks highty of a liniment com
ln his
of
essential oil of bitter almonds 3J, and almond oil (3XV)pound
hands it has proved very efficacious.
174. In Diabetes, Dr. Pav3' advocates the use of a bread made with sweet
almonds.
Without containing a trace of starch, it is, unlike bran bread
usually in use in this disease, pleasant to the taste, and if property made,
quite digestible.
173. In

Chronic

An

Amylene.

175.

anassthetic

agent prepared by distilling Amylic

Alcohol with Chloride of Zinc.

Comp. C10H10.

Discovered

by

Balard in 1844.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Amylene

was

introduced

late Dr. Snow,+ with whom it continued to be

a

as an

by the
period of
following advantages over

anaesthetic in 1856

favorite anaesthetic to the

death, in 1858. It was considered by him to possess the
chloroform and ether: 1. The greater ease with which it could be breathed, owing
2. The greater readiness with
to its entire want of pungency and irritating property.

his

which absence of
chloroform
cover

*

or

pain

ether.

from its effects.

is

obtained,

with less

profound

coma

than

usually accompanies

3. The

greater promptitude with which patients generally re
4. The greater infrequency of vomiting.
5. The less amount

Journal of Cutaneous

Med., Oct.,

1869.

f

On

Anaesthetics,

pp. 373-419.

AMYLI

of

rigidity

and

struggling during

whrch results from its

IODIDUM

its

—

operation;
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and 6. The small amount of headache

use.

Other practitioners have not formed so high an estimate of the value or
safety of
amylene as Dr. Snow ; indeed, the French Academy of Medicine (apparently on insuf
ficient grounds) has condemned its employment as dangerous.
Still, any statement
coming from so experienced an observer as Dr. Snow demands every attention. His
remarks will repay careful perusal.

176. Amyli Iodidum.

Iodide of Starch.

Prepared by rubbing

xxiv, moistened with a few drops of spirit)
the powder assumes a uniform blue color,
heat

so as

with Starch
and

Iodine

(oz. j)

(gr.

until

drying with a gentle
kept in well-stop

not to drive off the Iodine ; it is to be

bottles.

pered

and Action.

This preparation was first proposed
Prop,
by Dr. Buchanan,* of
Glasgow, as the best mode of administering iodine, as by this means he considered that
it might be introduced into the system in far larger quantities, and in a
comparatively
short period, without the occurrence of that gastric irritation and other
unpleasant
symptoms which occasionally attend the exhibition of iodine in its free state. The
average dose is a teaspoonful, given in water-gruel thrice daily, and the dose gradually
increased to a tablespoonful or more.
Testimonies in its favor have been recorded
by
M. Quesnevillef and M. Droste;J and though it is evident from the statements of
Prof. Forgetg that very large quantities may be taken with impunity, yet from a case
related by Dr. Laurie, || it appears that in some constitutions it may produce serious
Unless carefully prepared, it is easy to understand how
or even fatal consequences.
the iodine thus given in large doses may be productive of untoward accidents.
Med.

177. Its

Therapeutic Uses are similar to those of Iodine. In a case of
by M. Burguet,^[ the abdomen was covered with a thick
layer of iodide of starch (Iodine gr. xx, Starch §xij), under which the
dropsical effusion gradually disappeared. As a local application to Ulcer
ated Wounds and to Chronic Ulcers of all descriptions, Dr. Castax,** an
arnry surgeon in Algeria, states that for several 3rears he employed the
iodide with great success.
Ascites related

178. Amylum.

Starch, procured

from the seeds of Triticum

vulgare,

Common Wheat.

Linn.

1. An antidote in poisoning by Iodine.
Med. Prop, and Uses.
2. A test for the
3. In the form of powder, a cooling
presence of Iodine in the secretions.
application
in Erysipelas, Small-pox, and other external inflammations.
4. An absorbent powder
5. In the form of decoction

in Excoriations.

or
infusion, an emollient enema in dys
bandages in fractures and diseases of the joints. 7. As a
means of preventing Pitting in Small-pox, Dr.
Belcherff mentions having used a thick
mucilage of starch as a local application, with excellent effect. The entire surface of
It is applicable also to various forms of
the body was first sponged with tepid water.

entery, &c.

6

To thicken

Acute Skin Diseases.
The

Mucilage (off.)

*

Med. Gazette,

X

Canstatt's

is

prepared by triturating

and

boiling

for

a

few minutes Starch

July 2, 1836.
f Ann. de Therap., 1851, p. 262.
Jahresbericht, 1851, Bd. v, S. 73.
|| Med. Gazette, 1840, p. 590.
\ Gaz. des Hopitaux, February 19, 1839.
**
194.
Gaz. des Hopitaux, No. 26, 1858.
de
Ann.
1848,
p.
Therap.,
fl
ff Dublin Hospital Gaz., April 1st, 1856.
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ANETUI

FRUCTUS

—

ANILINE.

cxx in Water fl. oz. x.
The Glycerine of Starch (Starch oz. j, Glycerine fl oz. viij),
intimately mixed, subjected to great heat, and constantly stirred till it forms a uniform
jelly, is a valuable emollient application.

gr.

179. Anethi Fructus.
Linn.
Med.

ij-x),

and Action.

Prop,

or

the volatile oil

fruit of Anethnm

Hob.

Europe

Therapeutic Uses.
Infancy, no carminative is

are

In

graveolens,

and Asia.

The distilled water

Stomachic and carminative.

(i^ij-v),

180.

(fl.

drm.

the best forms for administration.

Flatulence,

more

dill water, with the addition of
cinnamon

The

Dill Fruit.

Nat. Ord. Umbelliferas.

Flatulent Colic and

Hiccough of
generally used or more efficacious than
a few grains of
magnesia or compound

powder.
See Cusparia.

Angustura.
181. Aniline.

C12H7N.

A volatile

oily alkaloid,

obtainable from

indigo

and other sources, but principally from coal tar, from which it is
extensively prepared for the purpose of forming certain ctyes.
Med.

Prop,

manner on

first

and Action.

the

proposed

Sedative and

antispasmodic

;

acting apparently

in

a

direct

system, according to the researches of Dr. J. Turnbull,* who
therapeutic agent. The sulphate of aniline, which appears to be

nervous

it

as a

irritating properties of the aniline itself, is the form in which it
chiefly employed. One peculiarity which marks its action is the presence of
a remarkable blue color of the lips, tongue, and nails,
together with a more or le.<s
dusky appearance of the complexion, which, however, disappears in a few hours after
destitute of the local
has been

the medicine has been discontinued.

In

it occasions headache and

some cases

a

de

pression of the nervous system, which are also only of a temporary nature. According
to the experiments of Schuchardtf on animals, it produces anaesthesia of the hinder
limbs, and lowers the temperature of the body. In large doses it is poisonous death
being preceded by violent convulsions. The blue discoloration above described is
attributed by Dr. Turnbull to the formation of a coloring matter or dye,
produced by
the oxidation of the aniline in the blood. The dose of the Sulphate is gr. j twice
daily
gradually increased to gr. jss.-gr. ij, in solution, either with or without a few drops
Its use should be intermitted for a few
of dilute sulphuric acid.
days, on the appear
ance of blueness of the lips or depression of the nervous
system.
182.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Chorea,
particulars of six

it

first

employed by Dr. Turnwas
successfully
Some of these cases were of considerable
administered.
severity, and had
previously resisted the action of other ordinary remedies. The dose was
gradually increased from gr. j to gr. iij of the sulphate thrice daily. In
two cases of Epilepsy, it was also used with decided benefit.
In the latter
disease, Dr. Anstie^ employed it in six cases, and also in other Chronic
Convulsive Diseases. It is, he remarks, a most serious mistake to admin
ister the sulphate, or indeed an3T other sedative, in
lai'ge doses with the
bull,

who details the

was

cases

view to arrest convulsive muscular action.

agent

was

pushed

the fits occurred.
to be taken

to the extent of

in which it

In two

large dose,
j, thrice daily,
a

a

cases

in which this

serious ao-o-ravation of

In doses of gr.
with an additional
on the occurrence of
any prodromata of

immediatety

*
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FLORES,

materially to have benefited four patients, to the extent of
mitigating the parox\Tsm ; and in three instances the fit seems
delaying
to have been altogether averted for a considerable time.
aniline seemed
or

The fruit of

Aniseed.

183. Anisi Fructus.

Pimpinella anisum, Linn.
Europe, Egypt, Asia. Oil of Anise
Illicium anisatum (Star Anise) is im

Hah.

Nat. Ord. Umbelliferas.

distilled from the fruit of

ported
Med.

good

from China.

Prop

form for internal

Dose of

184.

Aniseed,

The volatile oil

("Kij-v)

is

a

use.

gr. xv-lx.

Therapeutic

185. Phthisis.

power in

Carminative and stomachic.

and Action.

alla3*ing

Similar to those of Carum Carui.

Uses.

Dr. Prout is of

opinion

the irritation

which the

on

that aniseed has considerable

cough depends.

He infuses

3iij_gss. of the bruised seeds in Oss. of water, at 120°, and lets it stand
Sir T. Watson (ii, 215) sa3^s that he has tried this as a
till it is cool.
vehicle for T.

Co. when the

Camph.

same

dose in other vehicles has

frequentty followed b3r
violence of the cough.

and that it has been

frequency and

double flower-heads of the Common
Nat. Ord.

Aromatic

The dried

single and
nobilis,

Anthemis

Chamomile,
Europe: cultivated

Hab.

Compositas.

failed,

marked abatement of the

Chamomile Flowers.

186. Anthemidis Flores.

Linn.

a

in India.

said to be

slightly anodyne. A strong in
frequently employed to promote
the action of other emetics, but a weak infusion taken cold is said materially to allay
gastric irritability. Externally, they are used in infusions as fomentations, and occa
sionally as enemas. Active principles. 1. A Volatile Oil ; 2. Bitter Extractive. The
volatile oil is stimulant and antispasmodic. The flowers should not be given in decoc
tion, as boiling dissipates the oil, and renders them inert.
Dose: Of the Extract, gr. ij-x.
Of the Infusion (oz. $ boiling water, fl. oz. x) fl. oz.
j-ij. Cold, as a tonic and stomachic, or taken warm ad lib. as an emetic. Of the Oil,
Ti^ij-v.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

fusion, drunk when tepid,

causes

tonic,
vomiting,

and it is

In

Dyspepsia, Debility, Hysteria, and in all
digestive organs, or the system generally, is de
of
of chamomile, in doses of fl. oz. jss. thrice daity, may
infusion
the
pressed,
If the stomach is irritable, a few drops of T.
be given with advantage.
187.

cases

Therapeutic

Uses.

where the tone

the

may be added.
188. In Flatulence and Flatulent

Opii

Colic, the volatile oil (gutt. ij-iij), or
when other remedies fail.
relief
afford
will
often
infusion,
strong
189. In Inter mittenls, when given in doses of gr. cxx, it was formerly
Morton* speaks highly of its efficac3\
He
in high rep'ute as a febrifuge.
a

found it successful in

some

cases, when cinchona had

previously

been in

effectual.
190. As

a

formula used

remedy for Scabies, it has
is composed of equal parts
*

De

Febribus,

been

employed

in France.

of fresh chamomile

cap. iii.

flowers,

The

olive
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and lard.

irritation

T A R T A R A TUM

This is stated to effect

instantly,

and not to

give

a cure

.

frictions, to soothe
secondary affections. (M.

in three

rise to any

Bazin.*)
122. This metal, though not used
Antimony Sb.
internally, at the present day, was formerly
Its chief medicinal value
as
an
emetic
and purgative.
employed
is as the basis of the following preparations :

191. Antimonium.

=

in its metallic state

192. Antimonium Tartaratum.

Tartarated

Antimony.

Antimonii Po-

tassio-Tartras ; Potassio-Tartrate of Antimo^r; Antimonium Tartarizatum; Tartarized Antimony; Tartar Emetic, KSbC4II407.II30.
In doses of gr. £-£, diaphoretic and expectorant; of \-\,
Med. Prop, and Action.
nauseating and sudorific; of gr. i-iv (in solution) emetic. Its emetic property is muoh
increased by the addition of ipecacuanha and by vegetable acids, and its diaphoretic,
by the addition of the sulphate or nitrate of potash. In excessive doses it acts as an
When administered internally, or
irritant poison, forty grains having proved fatal.
applied to an abraded surface, it is absorbed into the system ; it has been detected in
the blood, viscera, and urine ; it exerts a specific action on the stomach and alimen
tary canal, as is shown by the fact that, when injected into the veins or the rectum,
It is supposed to
or applied to the denuded skin, it produces nausea and vomiting.
exercise a specific action also on the lungs, and this opinion is strengthened by the fact
that the lungs of animals killed by it were found congested, of an orange, red, or
M. Bonamyf carefully examined the
violet color, and, in some cases, hepatized.
effects of Tartar Emetic on the pulse in 25 cases. In 23, the diminution in the number
of pulsations observed on the day succeeding the first administration, was 15, 30, 10,
24, 40, 3, 20, 8, 10, 5, 24, 23, 18, 13, 23, 12, 10, 15, 10. In two cases only there was
On the second and third day, the slowness
no change in the frequency of the pulse.
of the pulse was generally more marked.
Diaphoresis was observed in 4 cases only
M. Bonamy, therefore, considers that this is an accidental effect of tartar
out of 55.
emetic, probably occasioned by the nausea and vomiting, and not by the remote action
The sedative effect of tartar emetic on the nervous powers, he
of the drug.
regards
as an indirect effect, consequent on the weakening of the circulation.
From his nu
merous observations he concludes, 1, that a tolerance of the
remedy is not necessary
to its efficient therapeutic action ; 2, that, as an antiphlogistic, it is most
usefully ex
hibited in frequent small doses not exceeding the fraction of a grain.
Under its use
the proportion of urea in the urine is increased, and also uric acid and the
pio-ment,
but to a smaller amount. The water and chloride of sodium are lessened,
owing prob
ably to increased perspiration. (Dr. Ringer, p. 187.) The purging which it occasion
ally induces may be controlled by the addition of a few drops of T. Opii. If long
continued, it occasionally produces irritation of the throat and fauces, and also an
aphthous ulceration of the mouth, with a great increase of saliva. Under these cir
cumstances it should be immediately discontinued.
By cautiously increasing the dose
a degree of tolerance of the remedy may be established in the
system, so that large
doses may be given without producing any great sensible effect
It should be given
with extreme caution to young children and infants, an
ordinary dose having proved
fatal when given at an early age.
When tartar emetic is given in small
doses, con
tinued through a long period of time, to a healthy person,
poisonous effects result.
Sickness and watery purging, diaphoresis without febrile
excitement, a pustular erup
tion on the skin or palate, or a red efflorescence on the skin,
symptoms of congestion
*
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le Tartre Stibie.

ANTIMONIUM

of the
sults.

lungs, with great weakness
Externally applied, it acts as

the best antidotes

are

decoctions

or

and
a

tartaratum.

ultimately death, are the re
poisoning by tartar emetic,
containing tannin and gallic acid, as of

emaciation,

and

counter-irritant.

infusions
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In

oak-bark, galls, &c. (See Antidotes, Part ii.)
Dose: Of Tartarated Antimony, gr. \-\, as a diaphoretic and expectorant; gr. |--J,
as a nauseant and sudorific ; gr. i-iv, as an emetic.
Of Antimonial Wine (Ant. Tart.,
as a diaphoretic and expectorant; fl. drm. j-ij, as a nau
trgx-xxx,
xl,
Oj),
Sherry,
gr.
seant; fl. drm. iv-viij, as an emetic; or fl. drm. ij every ten minutes, until the desired
As an emetic for children, njjxxx-lx; in most cases, however, ipe
effect is produced.
Each fl. oz. of the Wine contains grs. ij of
cacuanha is far preferable for the young.
tartar emetic.
Prep, for External Use. Ointment of Tartarated Antimony or Tar-tar
Emetic Ointment.
(R. Tartarated Antimony in fine powder oz. \, Simple Ointment
Powerful counter-irritant, producing, after a few applica
Mix thoroughly.)
oz. j.
tions, a pustular eruption, attended with more or less inflammation. The points to be
particularly observed in using this ointment are, 1, to take care that the salt is finely
powdered ; 2, to avoid, carefully, applying it to excoriations or wounds, as from
leeches, &c. gangrene has followed the non-observance of this point; 3, to suspend
its use if the salt becomes absorbed, and produces constitutional derangement; and, 4,
—

not to

apply

it to very young children.

Therapeutic Uses. In acute Inflammatory and Febrile Diseases,
emetic, from its depressing action on the vascular s3Tstem, from its
power of subduing morbidly increased action of the heart and arterial
S3'stem, and of determining freety to the skin, constituted an important
element in the antiphlogistic treatment which for a long period was deemed
the most effectual mode of treating this class of diseases. With the change
in our views of the nature of inflammation and febrile action, a corre
sponding change has taken place in our views as to the applicabilit3T or
Still there are a
even the safet3r of antimony in this class of affections.
than
most
imbued with
cases
of
number
persons
perhaps,
larger,
large
where there is an undoubted ab
the prevailing views are ready to admit
normal increase in vital action, the symptoms of which in the aggregate
constitute true inflammation and fever, in which the antiphlogistic treat
ment generally, and antimony in particular, are clearty indicated and un
mistakably useful. To be able to discriminate with any degree of exac
titude between the cases to which antimony on the one hand, and stimu
lants on the other, are best adapted, is often a matter of difficulty, and
requires much experience and judgment. This point is considered more
As a general rule, it may be said
at length in Art. Stimulants, Part ii.
that antimony is best adapted to inflammatory and febrile affections occur
ring in the 3*oung and plethoric, when there is much vascular excitement,
with a full, bounding, unyielding pulse, hot, dry skin, and scanty urine.
Its utility is chiefty limited to the earliest stages of the attack ; its influ
It appears better adapted
ence in advanced stages is comparatively small.
for controlling parenclymatous inflammation, e. g., Hepatitis and Pneu
monia, or local and superficial inflammation, than that of serous mem
Its efficacy often appears to be increased by combination with
branes.
other remedies, as opium, calomel, or salines, as ma3r in each case be in
193.

tartar

—

—

There is
The usual dose is gr. £-^, every two or three hours.
in
these
too
cases
which
has
been
much
overobjection to antimony

dicated.
one

6
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antimonium

tartaratum.

of

looked, viz., the anorexia which follows its use. Whatever differences
it is
opinion may exist as to the employment of .stimulants in these cases,
to supply
nutritives
benefited
are
admitted
that
now
by
they
generally
waste of tissue ; and antimony, by inducing nausea and destroying the
of nourappetite, interferes with the patient's taking the requisite supply
which is
of
tissue
ishment, so necessary to support and replace the waste
it
operates injuriousty.
constantty going on, and in this manner
194. In Intermittent Fevers, an antimonial emetic given at the outset of
the attack, unless contraindicated, by pre-existing gastric irritability,
In mild, uncomplicated cases, a complete
often seems of great service.
cure

has sometimes followed the continued

use

of tartar emetic in doses of

gr. £
^ every two hours ; strict attention being at the same time paid to
This mode of treating the intermittents of Upper
the state of the bowels.
to

proved veiy successful in the hands of Dr. Moore.*
195. In Pneumonia , the treatment formerty in vogue, of

India

administering

emetic, is now well-nigh abandoned. In
robust
cases
subjects, when febrile action is strong,
young,
and in the earliest stages of the attack, small doses (gr. -j-^-i) act beneficialty ; it seems to promote perspiration, and thus give great relief, and
it appears further to have a beneficial influence on the pulmonary mem
brane, rendering its secretion less viscid and facilitating expectoration,
but it exercises no specific influence on pneumonic inflammation, as was
formerly supposed. The cases are very few which are benefited by its
prolonged administration ; indeed, in the words of Dr. Waters (p. 47)
"there are very few cases that are not injured by such a practice, and
whenever the drug produces a depressing effect, or whenever it gives rise
to sickness or purging, it does harm and should not be persevered with.
there can be no doubt that larger doses
At the same time," he adds,
in
some cases, and continued even for
be
safety
given
da3rs
j_ij)
may
(grs.

large

and

repeated
occurring in

doses of tartar

"

physiological effects vomiting, purging, &c. and
in such instances the antimony appears to do good; the symptoms of the
pneumonia yield during its administration, and convalescence becomes
But wdiilst these full doses of tartar emetic are well borne by
established.
some patients, it is doubtful whether it is ever desirable to exhibit them,
we can get all the
for I believe," he adds,
good effects which the drug is
in
it
smaller
of
b3'
quantities." The treatment
using
affording
capable
under
which
he
lost
Dr.
Waters,
b3'
onty 1 case in 44, consisted
employed
mainty, apart from the occasional use of antimony as above, of carbonate
of ammonia, chloric ether, and opium, with a liberal nutritious diet, beeftea, milk, &c, and the judicious use of alcoholic stimulants from an early
period. Turpentine stupes, sinapisms, and linseed-meal poultices in the
early, and blisters in the more advanced stages, were employed. In the
Pneumonia of Children, antimony has been almost wholly cast aside on
account of its tendency to induce debility, which is one of the great dan
observes Dr. Hillier
(p. 31), is seldom
gers of the disease. Antimony,

without

producing

its

—

—

"

*

Indian

Register

of Med.

Science, Oct.,
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necessary or desirable ; if given at all, it should be confined to those cases
in which the pulse is full and strong, the temperature very high, and the

dry and injected ; and it should only be
early stage of the disease. In Broncho-Pneu
monia, when emetics are required, ipecacuanha is preferable to antimony,
With some slight modification, the above re
as causing less depression.
marks on pneumonia apply equally to Acute Pleuritis and Bronchitis ; in
the earliest stages in young, plethoric subjects, and where much febrile
skin and

given

mucous

for

a

membranes veiy

short time at

an

action is present, small doses of tartar emetic (gr. ,'g-j) ma3r prove ser
viceable, but the period of its utility is veiy limited, and perseverance in
its use may prove hurtful, either by its depressing action on the vascular

system, or by inducing nausea, which interferes with the due use of nutri
tives, which are of so much importance in these cases. In the advanced
stages and chronic forms of these affections, as well as in Phthisis, Asthma,
and Laryngitis, counter-irritation by tartar emetic ointment to the chest
is occasionally useful, but as a general rule, it is inferior in eflicac3r to T.
Iodi, or Ung. Potass, lod.
196. In Crovp, tartar emetic is a remedy of established value.
At the
outset of the attack the prompt administration (repeated in half an hour if
required) of an emetic of antimonial wine, or of ipecacuanha wine, or of
both combined in equal proportions, is a measure attended with the best
effects; after its operation there is generalty great relief to the distress of
breathing, and quiet sleep will follow. Should there, however, be persist
ence of the febrile s3Tmptoms, of the cough, or of any
laryngeal quality in
the breathing, njjxxx Yin. Ant. should be given, with the alkaline citrate of
potash (gr. x), or chlorate of potash (gr. v) eveiy four hours, or a smaller
close at more frequent intervals, taking care with young children that it is
given less frequentty as the symptoms subside, and that it is omitted
altogether as soon as relief is obtained. The emetic, howrever, should
always be at hand, so that in cases of a threatened parox3'sm its full effect
Antimony, adds Dr. W. Squire (i, p. 2G3) to the
may be again induced.
above directions, has great power in moderating the intensity of the first
stage of the inflammation ; it ma3r, therefore, be used alone to cause vom
iting, and as it will be necessary to repeat it with this object, it is better
not to give it in frequent small doses, which by inducing in the sj-stem a
tolerance of its influence, render its emetic effects less easily obtained: for
the same reason it is not to be the onty emetic employed: where it is of
service, its good effect is soon observable, and can be secured by giving
In the later stages of the disease it
it in small doses with other emetics.
is

entirety

inadmissible.

191. In Acute

great reliance

Idiopathic Mania, Prof. Van der Kolk (p. 103, seq?, places
tartar emetic, given in such a manner as to produce its

on

depressing effect on the brain and vascular system without its concomitant
vomiting and purging, the occurrence of either of which effects he looks
To this
upon as interfering with its beneficial operation on the disease.
end he exhibits it in substance with sugar in the form of powder, or in pill
(never in solution) commencing with gr \ or gr ^ several times in a da3ry

81

antimonium

tartaratum.

dose, giving it on a full stomach after a meal,
going to bed. By this method, he observes,
we can more easily increase the dose; and this causes a continuation of
the peculiar quieting or depressing effect on the brain, so that the patient
becomes calmer and clearer, and often progresses rapidly towards recoveiy.
The simultaneous use of vegetable acids and copious diluents should be
avoided, as these are apt to develop the evacuant properties of the drug.
If, with these precautions, tartar emetic is not tolerated, but immediately
causes nausea and
vomiting, it is an indication that the intestinal canal is
in a state of erethism, which must be subdued by sedatives, &c, before it
is again resorted to.
If the patient improves under this treatment, then
his tolerance of tartar emetic diminishes, and he can no longer bear with
out vomiting the large doses which he took every day during the earlier
excitement, and apparently without especial effect. Accordingly the rule
and

is

the

gradually increasing

and with

as

a

bit of biscuit before

follows

second

:

At the commencement of the disease increase the dose every
daity, until an indication of nausea occurs, and then

da3^
keep at the same close. If in the further course the patient becomes more
calm, if lucid intervals occur, which are usually interrupted by repeated
accessions of greater vivacit3r, although the disease gradually diminishes,
the dose of tartar emetic must be lessened in the same proportion as the
patient becomes more sensitive to the remecty7. If the bowels are sluggish,
a laxative may be necessary, but if a purgative of
any kind be added to
the tartar emetic, the patient does not tolerate it in nearly so large doses
as

or even

When much vascular excitement is present, it may
a short time has fre

if taken unmixed.

given combined with nitre, but even this after
quently to be discontinued, from its causing gastric

be

irritation.

In Chronic

where violent irritation of the brain occurs, tartar emetic, accord
to Van cler Kolk, still holds the first place in our list of remedies.

Mania,

ing

Here it may often be advantageousty combined with aloes (q.
v.). In Puer
peral Mania, he also advises it in frequently repeated doses ; and Dr.

Churchill

flushed,

(p. 488)

its

use

may

198. In Delirium

reliance

on

the

practice

pulse

is

quick and

the face

the necessity of bloodletting.

supersede
Tremens, German physicians

tartar emetic

who relates several

irule,

observes that when the

cases

seems

;

and it has found

successfully

an

are

said to

place

much

advocate in Dr. Peddie

treated with it.

Still,

as a

*

general

of very doubtful propriety, but if
adopted it should
advised by Professor Van der Kolk in acute idio

given in the manner
pathic mania (see Reynolds, ii, p. 92). There can, however, be little doubt
of its value as an adjunct to opium in this affection, often
inducing tran
quillity and sleep when opium alone has failed to produce these effects.
199. In Puerperal Convulsions, tartar emetic in doses sufficient to
induce nausea without vomiting, has the commendation of Drs.
Collins
Murphy, Kennedy, and others, but it is applicable only to convulsions of
:a truty sthenic character occurring in plethoric
subjects.
200. In Epilepsy depending on Plethora, Dr.
Cheyne speaks highly of
be

*

Edin.

Monthly Journ., June,

1854.

antimonium

the influence of

epilepsy
the

use

to be
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Dr.

Bell,* regarding the proximate cause of
portion of the nervous centres, advocates
He relates some cases successfully treated by it

antimon}'.
congestion of

of tartar emetic.

some

in doses of gr. ±-± every four hours ; but as other remedies
neously employed, the force of his statements is weakened.
its

use as

not

characterized

confined to sthenic

cases

only,

were

He

simulta

regards

but extends them to those

asthenia.

The value of this agent in epilepsy has been
Bouley, Gillette, and Bonfils.f
201. In Acute cases of Chorea, Dr. West speaks
highly of antimony in
"
full doses, but Dr. Hillier justly observes
(p. 231), Chorea is certainty a
disease of weakly, ill-fed children, and it does not seem
likely that such a
depressing agent as antimony can be useful." His trials with it tend to
confirm his views as to its inutility.
202. In Acute Hydrocephalus, tartar emetic in
large doses, either alone
or combined with calomel and
opium, was formerly employed with the idea
of reducing inflammatoiy action within the cranium,- and of
acting on the
cutaneous and intestinal secretions, but it has been
generally abandoned
as less efficacious than cod-liver
oil, iodine, and nutritives. Counter-irri
tation by Ung. Ant. Tart, to the scalp or nape of the neck, was
formerly
employed both in the acute and chronic forms of the disease, but Dr. Hil
lier (p. 112) states that he has seen no benefit from it ; hence he has ceased
confirmed

by

by

MM.

to recommend it.

203. In Acute

Rheumatism, tartar emetic in large and repeated doses
b37 Laennec,| Bricheteau,§ and others, but experience
has shown that, however valuable it is in moderating local action, it is
insufficient of itself to effect a safe and speedy cure of the disease.
On
this point Dr. Fuller (p. 96) observes, "In the 3roung, the active, and
plethoric, in whom it serves to obviate the necessity for bleeding and other
antiphlogistic measures, it may be employed in conjunction with remedies
having more decidedly curative properties ; but to the more weakly, and
to those whose S3'mptoms are less acute, it often proves extremely depress
ing-; and as it is unnecessary for the relief of the local inflammation,
has been advocated

recourse

should seldom be had to its administration."

tolerance of the

There is

a

great

in this

disease, and large doses ma3r be given
without disorder of the intestinal canal, or a general disturbance.
In a
case of Acute Articular Rheumatism mentioned
by Prof. Forget, || the dose
was
gradually raised to 12 grains ! It is in this form of the disease that
antimony has been thought to be most useful. In Hydarthrosis, also, it
was extolled, especially by
Gimelle,,([ but it has fallen into disuse as a
counter-irritant in this affection and in Chronic Synovitis; but it is, on
the whole, inferior to iodine and its preparations.
204. In External or Superficial Inflammations, tartar emetic often
remecty

*

Glasgow Med. Journ., Oct., 1857.
f See Banking's Abstract, 1858, vol. xxviii, p.
X Traite des Malad. des Poumons, &c, 2d ed.,
\ Clinique Medicale, 1835.
||
\ Brit, and For. Med. liev., Jan 1841.
,

86.
p. 512.
Gaz. des

Hopitaux,

Feb. 19, 1839.
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antimonium

tartaratum.

Erysipelas, its use was introduced by
The
Desault, who administered it in one-grain doses largely diluted.
who
considers
Dr.
Walsh,*
efficacy of this treatment has been attested by
that it exercises a specific influence on erysipelatous inflammation, and
It has, however,
that it is equally applicable to all forms of the disease.
been superseded in a great measure, if not entirely, by T. Fcrri Perchlor.
(q. v.). Given early in Inflammation of the Mammae after delivery, in
Two
small and often repeated doses, it frequently acts most beneficially.
xv
Yin
Ant,
in
which
illustrative cases are given by Dr. J. Spender,f
gutt.
exercises

a

marked influence.

In

(gr. Jg) repeated every hour in one case for 12, and in the other for 14
hours, entirely removed the inflammatory action without the production
He also mentions a case of Whitlow
of the slightest nausea or vomiting.
In Bubo, according to Mr. Milton, J
in
same way.
the
treated
successfully
tartar emetic in one-grain doses eveiy second hour has a marked effect in
reducing the inflammatory symptoms, so much so as to supersede in the
majority of cases the necessity for surgical interference. If, in spite of
the remecty-, pus forms in any of the above cases, no good, but probably
harm, would result from persisting in its use. In Acute Orchitis, marked
benefit often follows the

use

of tartar emetic

should not be used to the exclusion of local

as

advised in

bubo,

but it

measures.

Neevus, Mr. II. Bateman§ states that for fifteen 3Tears he has
successfully applied a plaster composed of tartar emetic (1 part) and melted
Emp. Resinas (2 parts), spread on thin leather or linen. It should entirely
cover the nasvus, but need not extend beyond it; should it become detached
before it has produced sufficient inflammation and pustulation, it should
be renewed immediatety ; if there be too much inflammation, poultices and
Should the skin be unusually insusceptible
fomentations may be applied.
or the nasvus unusually thick, equal parts of tartar emetic and emplastrum
Its emplo3'ment should be continued till the nasvus
resinas ma3' be used.
205.

To

sloughs. A somewhat similar treatment is advocated by Dr. Zeissl.||
Mr. T. Smithy regards it as inferior to perchloride of iron or nitric acid
(q. v.).
206. In Influenza, tartar emetic has been strongly recommended, but
Dr. Parkes (i, p. 48) regards it as too lowering in man3T cases ; in his
hands it proved of little service, and he believes it better avoided alto
gether.
207. Albuminuria.

Dr. Barlow** recommends the administration of tar

tar emetic in the acute forms of this disease.

remed}T suggested by

the nature of the

He considers that it is

a

and calculated to fulfil

affection,
important indications; namely, equalizing the cir
culation, subduing the inflammatory action, and restoring the functions
It is not to be used to the exclusion of other remedies, as
of the skin.
moderate bloodletting, hydragogue cathartics, the warm bath, and the apthe most obvious and

*

X
||
**

Quart. Journ., Aug
Times, Oct. 4, 1851.
Med Times, Oct. 2, 1862.
Guy's Hospital Rep., vol x.
Dublin
Med.

,

1850.

f Brit. Med. Journ., March 23,
\ Lancet, Nov. 6, 1869.
\ Lancet, Aug. 17, 1867.

1867.
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several

of

large

cases
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tartaratum.

poultices

to the loins.

in which the antimonial treatment

was

Dr. Barlow relates

attended with decided

benefit.

Constipation dependent upon the absence of mucus to
intestines, tartar emetic sometimes produces relief. Dr.
Xevins (p. 353) mentions, in illustration, the case of an old man who had
no evacuation from the bowels for eleven cla3's, notwithstanding the em
ployment of purgatives of every description, and of gtysters, great and
small.
He administered the salt in doses of gr. ^, every hour, with one
drachm of sulphate of magnesia.
He was eonstantty nauseated by it, and
in six hours passed a mass of hardened fasces ; after which he had no fur
208. In obstinate

lubricate

the

ther ailment.
In

strangulated Hernia and long-standing Dislocations, tartar
formerly used as an adjunct to bleeding and the hot bath, with
the view of relaxing the muscular S3"stem, and thus facilitating reduction.
For this purpose, however, it has been abandoned in favor of chloroform
and other anassthetics, which are far more effectual. In these cases, chloral
(q. v.) promises to be of great value.
210. In Purulent Ophthalmia, and other inflammatory affections of the
Eye, tartar emetic constituted a conspicuous part in the antiphlogistic
treatment formerty empkyed ; but recent experience has shown the supe
rior^7 of the tonic S3rstem, and has led to its abandonment (see Argenti
Nitras). Dr. Ringer (p. 186) states that it may be given with* advantage
(gr. -3*6 4*8 3 or 4 times daily) in Strumous Ophthalmia. In Chronic Oph
thalmia and Opacities of the Cornea, a solution (gr. j, Aq. fl. drm. ij) has
occasionally been used as a stimulant coltyrium.
211. In Subacute Ov aritis, Dr. Rigbvr speaks highty of counter-irritation
by tartar emetic ointment over the seat of disease. When the eruption ap
pears, he directs it to be dressed with lint until a slight degree of slough
ing is produced. He states that he knows no application so efficacious.
At the same time that counter-irritation is thus kept up, Dr. Graity Hewitt
(p. 583) advises the following pill night and morning: R. Opii gr. ^, Ext.
M. ft. pil.
Cannabis Ind., Camphoras, aa gr. j.
212. In Tedious Labors depending upon rigidity of the os uteri, tartar
emetic has been employed with success in inducing relaxation of the parts.
Dr. E. Kenned3r, of Dublin, introduced its use, and Dr. Churchill* recom
mends the following formula: R. Magnes. Sulph. ,§j, Infus. Sennas fl. oz.
vijss., Ant. Tart. gr. iij ; S37r. Zingib. fl. oz. ss. M. Dose: Two tablespoonfuls every hour or half hour, so as to keep up a degree of nausea
Thus given, antimony, observes Dr. Churchill,
short of actual vomiting.
is an exceedingly valuable remecty, perfectly safe and very successful. Dr.
T3rler Smithf also bears testimony to its efficac3'.
213. In Uterine Hemorrhage in robust subjects, tartar emetic sometimes
proves useful. In the first and second stages of flooding, Dr. Tilt (p. 225)
209.

emetic

was

-

,

*

Midwifery,

p

206.

f Lancet, Nov. 25,

1848.
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antimonii

states that

charge.

he has

seen

ing

by

—

antimonialis.

PULVIS

nauseating doses of it gradually arrest the dis
weak, debilitated subjects.
and other forms of Neuralgia are sometimes bene

It is inadmissible in

214. Tic Douloureux

fited

iodidum

over the affected part; but accord
pain and discomfort occasioned by it more
benefit obtained, nor, indeed, does it possess any

tartar emetic counter-irritation

to Dr. Fuller

(p. 469),

than counterbalance the

the

special advantages.
215. Antimonii Iodidum.

Antimonii Oxy-iodidum.
Med.

Prop,

Iodide

or

Ioduret of

Oxy-iodide

of

Antimony.

Antimony.

Alterative and

diaphoretic. Dr.
preparations, concludes

and Action.

Vanden

Corput,*

of Brus

that the oxy-iodide is the
sels, from an examination of these
only chemical form in which the combination of iodine and antimony can be conve
niently used as an internal remedy ; the iodide becoming too readily decomposed by
contact with the liquids of the digestive canal.
The oxy-iodide is a drug of great effi
In doses of
cacy, being at the same time an expectorant and a powerful alterative.
from 5 to 25 centigrammes (from about gr. § to gr. iiiss.), it frequently excites nausea,
and sometimes vomiting; at other times it produces frequent and copious stools. The
effects may be easily modified by opiates or some other narcotic agent capable of dead
ening the susceptibility of the stomach. Tolerance appears to be easily established,
the dose being gradually increased from 20 to 50, or even to 70 centigrammes (from
about gr. ijf to gr. vij, or even to gr. x), in twenty-four hours.
These doses excite
primarily much diaphoresis, which is soon followed by considerable depression of the
circulation.
The number of inspirations is diminished in frequency, and this effect is
accompanied by extreme muscular weakness. The iodide externally applied in the
form of ointment or plaster, is a powerful revulsive, analogous in its action to tartar
emetic.
Like it, it creates a pustular eruption ; but it has this advantage, that inde
pendent of its local derivative action, it operates beside on the organism in a general
manner, by giving up a part of its iodine, which is then either directly absorbed, or,
by being vaporized by the heat of the body, surrounds the patient with an iodized at
mosphere.
Dose: Of the oxy-iodide of antimony, as an alterative and diaphoretic, gr. \
gradu
ally increased to gr. j, or even more, if tolerance be established.

The oxy-iodide is particularly serviceable in
216. Therapeutic Uses.
Inflammation of the parenchyma of the Lungs, and especially in the second
stage of Pneumonia, also in the treatment of Subacute Bronchitis and of
(Edema of the Lungs.
Its alterative and diaphoretic properties are also
manifest in the treatment of Rheumatic Affections, as well as in certain
Inflammatory Diseases of the Heart. The iodide, as an external applica
tion, proves advantageous in the same affections as tartarized antimony,
but it should be borne in mind that its action is more powerful,
f

217. Antimonii Oxidum.

ingredient

in the

Pulvis Antimonialis.

timony
Med.

Prop,

oz.

j

;

and Action.

Oxide of

following

Antimony.

officinal

precipitated phosphate

Bull. Gen. de

f

Brit, and For. Med. Chir.

Therap.,

A mixture of oxide of

of lime

diaphoretic

*

It is the active

preparation.

Antimonial Powder.

Nauseant and

S1>203.

oz.

in febrile

ij.

conditions, alterative

Jan. 30, 1862.

Kev., July,

an

1862.

in

antimonium

chronic diseases

the skin.

of

SULPHURATUM

The action of oxide of

—
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APIOL.

antimony

is the

same

as

that of

emetic, except that its effects are modified by its inferior solubility. Slowly
acted on by the fluids of the stomach, the oxide is believed to be less irritating, less
tartar

and

sudden,

(Garrod). The Pulvis Anti
supersede the secret remedy known as Pulvis Jacobi
Verus, James's Powder, and the Compound Antimonial Powder of the Pharm. Lond.
Large quantities of both these powders have been given without producing sensible
effects.
Dr. Elliotson found 120 grains of the latter nearly inert.
On the other hand,
in five-grain doses, James's powder has produced copious vomiting and purging.
The
mode of preparation of the Pulvis Antimonialis (Ph. B.) precludes any possibility of
variation in the proportion of the soluble oxide.
The oxide of antimony is well
adapted for administration in powder or pill. In the Pulvis Antimonialis, the phos
phate of lime is insoluble and probably inert.
Dose: Oxide of antimony, gr. j-iv ; Pulvis Antimonialis, gr. iij-x.
monialis

more

(Ph. B.)

lasting

in its effects than the tartrate

is intended to

218. Antimonium Sulphuratum.

Antimony, Sb3S3,
antimony, Sb20B.
Med.

with

a

Sulphurated Antimon3%

Sulphide

of

small and variable amount of oxide of

and Action.

Alterative; emetic. It is very uncertain in its operation;
ingredient in Pil. Hydrargyri subchloridi (q. v.). Under its
use all the constituents of the
urine, especially the urea and sulphuric acid, are in
creased (Dr. Parkes).
Dose: Alterative, gr. j-v; emetic, gr. x-xx.
Prop,

its chief value is

219. Apiol.

as

an

Apiolum.

The

peculiar principle of the seeds of Common
Parsle3',
sativum, Linn., obtained b3T treating them
with alcohol at 158° to 116° F.
It occurs in the form of a yellow
ish, oity liquid, with an odor somewhat resembling the powdered
seeds, and an acrid, piquant taste. Is soluble in alcohol, ether, and
Petroselinum

chloroform.
Med.

Joret and
Tonic, antiperiodic, and emmenagogue.
Prop, and Action.
Homolle* found that, when taken in doses of gutt. vij-xv, it occasioned slight cerebral
excitement, similar to that produced by coffee, together with epigastric warmth. In

f5.ss.-f5j it caused vertigo, tinnitus aurium, headache, &c, similar to the
produced by a strong dose of quinine. Occasionally, its use was followed by

doses of
effects
nausea,

colic,

and bilious diarrhcea.

Dose: Gutt.

viij-xv

in syrup.

Therapeutic Uses. In Intermittent Fevers, the value of apiol has
by Joret and Homolle (op. cit.). Of 43 cases of all types,
collected from various parts of France, 37 were cured, and in the remain
ing 6 the fever was modified, but not removed. Of 30 cases occurring in
From these facts it is concluded that,
hot climates, onty 16 were cured.
if apiol be not of equal value to quinine in the intermittents of hot climates,
it may yet be very well substituted for it in indigenous, i. e., European,
intermittents : other facts in favor of this remedy are adduced by M. Joret.f
Dr. Jacquot,| however, subjected it to a trial in the military hospitals at
Rome, and expresses great doubt as to its efficacy ; only one case in six
yielding completely to the remedy. It apparentty deserves to be classed
220.

been examined

Med., Jan., 1855.
Med., June, 1854,

*

L'Union

X

Archiv. Gen. de

f
p. 678.

L'Union

Med., June 26th, 1856.
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APIOL

—

APOMORPHIA.

amongst those minor remedies which often prove successful

m

mild

cases

increased.

In

gutt. xv, gradually
Intermittent Neuralgia and in the Night Sweats of Phthisis, Joret and
Homolle consider that this remedy is likely to prove serviceable.
221. In Amenorrhoea and Dysmenorrhoea, apiol, according to Dr. Joret,*

of intermittents.

is

one

being

The usual dose is

of the safest and best emmenagogues which can be
even in cases of incipient pregnancy.

employed, not
It is thought

contraindicated

especially adapted for these states when they arise from a diminution
perversion of the vitality of the uterus, attended with local or
general nervous symptoms. To be effectual, it requires to be administered
at those periods when the menstrual discharge would be naturally expected
A dose
to return, and to be continued for five or six successive days.
Dr. Tilt (p. 95) states that he has
should be taken night and morning.
found apiol act like a charm in some cases of nervous dysmenorrhcea, but
that it is of little use when dysmenorrhoea depends upon disease of the

to be

or excess or

uterus.

222.

Apomorphia, a base contained in opium : obtained by subjecting
morphia to the continued action of pure hydrochloric acid at a
high temperature for several hours. The base can be obtained
from the resulting hydrochlorate of apomorphia by dissolving in
water, adding excess of bicarbonate of sodium, and extracting with
ether or chloroform. In composition, apomorphia is morphia minus
an atom of water.
It occurs in the form of a snow-white powder,
soluble in cold, and to a greater extent in warm water. Its aqueous
solution is colorless at first, rapidly changing to a dark olive green,
For other particulars
and at the end of a few weeks almost black.
consult a paper by its discoverers, MM. Mathiessen and Wright,
in No. 112 of the "Proceedings of the Royal Societ3r."

Med. Prop, and Action. Powerful emetic in doses of gr. £ by mouth, or gr. x^-gr. 73
injected subcutaneously. In these doses it produces vomiting in from five to twelve
minutes, the usual premonitory symptoms being absent, or coincident with the expul
sive effort, and the subsequent depression slight and of short duration.
Dr. F. M.
Pierce employs a solution of the hydrochlorate of apomorphia (gr j, Aq. nj;cc) in doses
In almost
of ttjjv (gr. ¥Vn) f°r children to whom he has frequently prescribed it.
He states that he has used it in Pneu
all cases it was administered subcutaneously.
monia, Diphtheria., Scarlatina, Drunkenness, and in cases of Poisoning In one case only
(a case of Chorea, in which it acted beneficially) was it found to produce drowsiness.
In both adults and children, with a dose not exceeding gr. ^z, very slight inconvenience
The alterations of the temperature were very slight, the pulse not
followed its use.
peculiarly affected, the pupils generally a little dilated. No action on the bowels or
kidneys was observed. In conclusion, as an emetic, apomorphia is pre-eminent in the
smallness of the dose required; the certainty, rapidity and completeness of its action ;
the unimportance of its baneful effects, and its non-irritating character.
It contrasts
most favorably with the old-fashioned emetics : the only drawback at present is its
costliness (Dr. Pierce). f Dr. S. J. Gee, X however, considers that the drawback to the
.

*

Bull. Gen. de

f
X

British Medical

Therap., Aug. 15th,

1860.

Journal, Feb. 26,

1870.

St. Bartholomew's

Hosp. Reports,

vol. v,

1869, p. 215.
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NITRAS.

is its contra-stimulant effect ; not that this

occurs

in all cases, far from it, but sometimes it does occur to such an extent as to cause anx
iety, the patient seeming as if his muscular power were gone; the vascular system,

however, does

rapidity

not appear to be depressed to an equal extent.
with which it occasionally acts, Dr. Gee mentions a

occurred eighty seconds after
depending upon rigidity of the
as a relaxant, is recorded by

223. Argextum.

its
os

A

injection subcutaneously.
uteri, in which apomorphia

Dr. Milne.*

Silver.

He suggests its

As
case
case

example of the
vomiting

of Protracted Labor

dose acted speedily
hypodermically.

in gr.
use

an

in which

\

108. A metal, which, in its native state,
Ag.
inert.
totalty
Medicinally, it is, however, of great
basis of the following preparations.
=

appears to be

value,

as

the

224. Argenti Nitras.
Med.

Nitrate of Silver.

Ag. No3.

Lunar Caustic.

Tonic, antispasmodic, and sedative, in doses of from gr. \
ij. In very large doses, it is a corrosive poison. If taken in small doses
for a great length of time (two or three months), it occasionally communicates a pe
culiar blue appearance to the skin.
When applied to the skin, mucous membranes,
or ulcers, it
produces a white mark, owing to the union, according to Dr. Pereira, of
the salt with the coagulated albumen of the cuticle ; this gradually becomes bluish-gray,
purple, and ultimately black, owing to the partial reduction of the silver. Its probable
action, when given internally, is that of astringing the mucous coats of the intestines.
It is also a powerful tonic of the nervous system, but its modus operandi in the latter
case has not yet been satisfactorily
explained. Hellerf carefully examined the blood
and urine of epileptics who had undergone long courses of the nitrate, but failed to de
tect any traces of silver, whilst he found the faeces to contain, in the form of the chlo
ride, the greater part of the silver which had been administered. Still we are justified
in believing that a portion of the salt becomes absorbed, and exercises atonic influence
on the nervous
system, independent of the local chemical action it may exercise on the
to gr.

j

Prop,

or

mucous

and Action.

gr.

coats

of the stomach and intestinal

canal with which it

Externally applied, it is stimulant, vesicant, and escharotic. The
plied three or four times to the moistened skin causes vesication in
225.

Obs.

on

the

use

of the

1. Previous to

Nitrate

of

comes

in contact.

nitrate

lightly

a

ap

few hours.

Silver.

of the nitrate of

silver, administer a mild
commencing
superabundant acid or fecal accumulations.
2. It is rarely admissible as long as inflammation is present.
When this is subdued,
it may be given with advantage.
3. It is best given in some mild vegetable powder with mucilage or extract ; the
usual vehicle, breadcrumbs, is objectionable, from their commonly containing a por
tion of common salt, which decomposes the nitrate.
4. The nitrate should be finely powdered before being made into pills.
Its efficacy
it thereby greatly promoted.
5. During a course of this medicine, it should be occasionally intermitted for a day
or two, and a mild
aperient administered. If this is done, the course may be con
tinued for a longer period without any of the ill consequences which would otherwise
The gums and fauces should be frequently and carefully examined, and the
ensue.
slightest discoloration indicates the necessity of immediately discontinuing the salt.
6. During its use the quantity of salt or salt food taken should be small, and never
immediately before or after the remedy.
In
7. It is also advisable that the patient should not be much exposed to the sun.
some instances exposure seems to have
promoted or hastened the blue appearance of

aperient

a course

to carry off any

the skin.
*

Edinburgh Med. Jour., Jan.,

1870.

f

Archiv. fur

Physiol., 1846,

vol.

i, p.

324.
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argenti

Dr. J.
weeks.
8. The course may be continued with safety for a month or six
Johnson says for three months.
benefit is de
9. If discoloration of the skin occur, the remedies from which most
rived

nitric acid, and acid tartrate of potash.
with
commencing its use the patient should be made acquainted

iodine,

are

10. Before

sible ill consequences which may result from it.
11. It may be administered in larger doses and for

pill

a

longer period

the pos

in the form of

than in that of solution.

12. If, in the application of the solid nitrate to the fauces, urethra, &c, a piece be
or where it causes
accidentally left in any of the passages where it cannot be extracted
a solution of common salt should be used as an injection.
great pain,
13. When solutions are to be injected into any of the cavities, a glass syringe should
be employed.
14. The local application of the nitrate in solution to the eye is sometimes followed
by a blackish or bluish gray discoloration of the conjunctiva. It is usually described
of
as "indelible," but it may be partially or altogether removed by a weak solution
the hyposulphite of soda (gr. x, Aq. fl. oz j).
(Dixon.)
Dose of the Nitrate: gr. £-gr. 1 or more.
—

226.

Therapeutic

Uses.

of nitrate of silver in

Diseases

of the

Abdominal Viscera.

first established

by

The value

the late Dr. James

Dyspepsia
(p. 669), who relates many obstinate cases, attended by morbid
sensibility and hypochondriasis, which yielded to its use. He considers
that its probable action consists in lessening the sensibility of the nerves,
He advises a for
and thereby rendering them insusceptible of irritation.
Ext.
Nit.
mula similar to the following: R. Argent.
Hyoscyam. gr.
gr. \,
be
ij— iv, ft. pil. omni nocte sumend. The quantity of the nitrate may
with
continued
be
this
and
to
increased
may
gr. ij-iij daily,
gradually
safety for six or eight weeks, but not beyond that time. Strict attention
In some cases, it ma3T be advantageously
to the diet should be observed.
Dr. Fleming* prefers administer
combined with small doses of quinia.
ing it in solution (Argent. Nit. Crystal, gr. j-iv, Aq. Destil. fl. oz. \) to be
taken at bedtime on an empty stomach, and repeated every night, or
dis
every second, third, or fourth night, according to the severity of the
was

Johnson

ease.

Gastrodynia, especially when attended with
It
a speedy and beneficial influence.
vomiting,
or thrice daily, in combination
in
doses
of
to
twice
be
gr. ^
gr. ^
may
given
with taraxacum. Dr. S}'monds,f in bearing testimon3' to its efficac3', states
that he has found it chiefly useful in those cases which present a combi
nation of nervous irritability with chronic or passive congestion of the
stomach. In Pyrosis, according to Mr. J. Kent Spender,^ the nitrate is
superior to all other remedies. In Chronic Gastritis of the worst kind,
Professor Wood (i, p. 393) states that this is the most effectual remedy he
Dr. Fleming (op. cit.) advises that in these cases the c^stallized
knows.
nitrate dissolved in distilled water be injected into the stomach.
228. In Chronic Diarrhoea, when the stools are watery or mucous, the
22?.

In

Gastralgia

and

the nitrate often exercises

Med. Times, Jan
X Practitioner, Oct.,

*

,

1859.

18G8.

f

Lib. of

Med.,

vol.

iv,

p. 83.

argenti
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nitras.

nitrate has been found serviceable when other

astringents and tonics have
of
improves under the fol
lowing formula originally proposed by Dr. Wiltshire: K. Argent. Nit. gr.
j, Acid Nitric dil. in>v, Mucilag Acaciai, Syr. Simp, aa 3vj- ^1- sumat f3j
It may be given safety to children of a 3Tear old.
4ta quaque hora.
The
French pli3rsicians emplo3r it largety, not only by mouth, but in the form
M. Trousseau advises from gr. ^ to gr. ij to be dissolved in fl.
of enema.
oz. x of fluid, and to be thrown high up into the intestine,
having previousty employed an enema of common salt. In mild cases he recom
mends one injection daily for three or four clays ; but in bad cases it may
be repeated twice in twenty-four hours. In the Diarrhoea of Phthisis, Dr.
Graves (ii, p. 228) regards nitrate of silver, in doses of gr. j three or four
times daity, one of the best remedies. In the Diarrhoea of Enteric Fever,
Dr. Tweedie and M. Trousseau speak in high terms of the nitrate in doses
of gr. i-gr. j with gr. i-ij of Pil. Sapon. Co. every 3 or 4 hours.
Dr.
Tweedie* states that he has prescribed it extensively in these cases, and
continued its use for a considerable time without having observed an3' ap
proach to discoloration of the skin. According to Dr. Harley it is infe
rior to Cupri Sulph. (q. v.).
229. In the Advanced Stages of Acute Dysentery, and in Chronic Dys
entery, no remed3r in my hands has proved more uniformly useful than ni
trate of silver, in doses of gr. ^ to gr. 1^ daily, reduced to fine powder and
conjoined with Pulv. Ipecac. Co. in the form of pill. Its effects are often
very remarkable, and even in 3'oung children, to whom I have prescribed
it extensivety, no ill effects have followed its use.
Others have also testi
It has also been extensivety employed in
fied to its value in these cases.
failed.

The obstinate Diarrhoea

the form of

enema:

called to Dr.
which

and

in the

few 3Tears since considerable attention was
of treatment of Acute and Subacute Dysentery,

some

Hare'sf plan

consisted,

Children often

main, of first throwing into the

transverse colon,
stomach-pump, large enemata of warm
water or milk and water, 3, 4, or 6 pints, so as thoroughly to break down
and bring away fecal accumulations, and then to follow them up with en
emata of Oiiss.-Oiij of distilled water, holding in solution gr. xv of nitrate
The solution thus applied directly to the ulcerated surface of
of silver.
the colon and lower intestines, was considered to hasten the curative pro
cess.
Notwithstanding the testimor^ borne to the efficacy of this treat
ment by Dr. Hare and some other medical officers in India, it has never
come into general use ; and since the reintroduction of the ipecacuanha
treatment, its claims to notice are greatly weakened. In obstinate cases,
if it be determined to give this treatment a trial, the patient should lie on
the left side, and the tube should be introduced with the greatest caution
per rectum, to the extent of about six or seven inches, or at any rate till
it reaches the sigmoid flexure of the colon, and the fluid injected gently.
It is not always easy or even practicable to introduce the tube as directed
above; the natural sharp fold at the junction of the rectum and colon may

by

*

means

of the flexible tube of

On Continued

Fevers,

p. 233.

a

f

Indian Ann. of Med.

Sci., i,

p. 486.
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obstruction ; and Mr. Erie has shown that the bowel not un fre
quently makes a horizontal curve to the right before descending into the
is therefore requisite in introducing the tube,
pelvis. Great
cause

gentleness

otherwise the intestine may be perforated or other serious mischief ensue.
In obstinate chronic cases, when the ulceration is confined to the lower

part of

the intestine

or

solution of the nitrate
tion of

opium,

in

rectum within

(grs. ij-iij)

some cases

the reach of

an

ordinary enema,

in distilled water, with

or

without

a

a

por

hastens the process of cicatrization.

of the Stomach, the nitrate has been thought valuable,
but Dr. Brinton (p. 180) considers that there is no good evidence of its
efficac3*. As ordinarily prescribed, he believes it to be, as far as gastric
He prefers bismuth (q. v.).
ulcer is concerned, absolutety inert.
231. In Cholera, Mr. Garlike* states that he has successfully employed
The mode of application he advises is to inject into
the nitrate of silver.
the colon, b3' means of a long flexible tube, a solution of the nitrate (gr.
xvj, Aq. Dest. fl. oz. iv). Ten minutes afterwards he administers another
In the first case
enema, composed of T. Opii f3iv in fl. oz. vj of gruel.
in which he emploj'ecl this treatment, the patient was in a state of collapse,
apparently sinking fast. After the introduction of the nitrate, the purg
ing ceased, but the vomiting continued ; after fort37-eight hours, the bowels
A complete cure followed.
acted uaturalty.
Several others were treated
in precisely the same way, and with
equally happy results." The quan
tity of the nitrate emp^ed must be regulated according to the age and
strength of the patient, and the urgency of the s37mptoms. It merits a
Dr. Barryf used it internally with great success (gr. j after
further trial.
each stool) in an epidemic of this disease at Assam, in 1853.
In Gonorrhoea! and in the severer forms of
232. Diseases of the Eye.
Purulent Ophthalmia, a solution of the nitrate, varying in strength from gr.
x to
gr. xxx, Aq. fl. oz. j, according to the severity of the case, is a very effec
The lids should be everted, and the conjunctival surfaces
tual application.
painted over with the solution, which should be allowed to remain a few
seconds so as to whiten the parts, and then be washed off by gentty
syringing
over the granular surface a stream of cold
water, or what is better, a solu
tion of common salt (gr. x, Aq. fl. oz. j), to wash away and neutralize all the
surplus nitrate, so as to prevent its irritating the eye, or blackening the
This should be repeated once daity, and in
ocular conjunctiva.
very bad
cases a second application may be
necessary. When the lids are so swollen
that they cannot be everted, two or three drops of a weaker solution of the
nitrate (gr. ij-x, Aq. fl. oz. j) may be dropped twice a
day into the eye,
after it has first been cleansed by syringing away the
discharge with cold
water.
During the intervals, in all cases, lint soaked in cold or iced water
Constitutional treatment is most
may be kept applied over the eyelids.
important ; a few years ago, this consisted in excessive bleedings, and in
the use of strong depressants.
Experience has shown the error of such
proceedings, and by now adopting a directly opposite course, a far laro-er
230. In

Ulcer

"

*

Med. Times, Jan. 27, 1849.

f

Ind. Ann. of Med.

Sci., i,

p. 449.
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recover, with
attack, the

good and useful e3^es. From the very
strength of the patient should be sup
diffusible
by
ported
tonics,
stimuli, and a liberal diet. Having first acted
on the bowels b37 a moderate
purgative, quinine (grs. ij), or cinchona with
the mineral acids, should be given every four hours.
If there be much
pain or irritability, opium should be given, either in small quantities fre
quently repeated, or in one full dose at bedtime. When there is heat of
skin, with thirst and a furred tongue, an effervescing mixture with ammonia
should precede the use of tonics.
The diet should be one with meat or
and
with
a
certain
amount
of wine or brand37, according to the
beef-tea,
state of the patient. This is stated to be the best treatment of gonorrhoeal
ophthalmia, and also of the severer cases of purulent ophthalmia, I13* Mr.
George Lawson, surgeon to the Ro3'al London Ophthalmic Hospital,
proportion

of

NITRAS.

cases

commencement of

an

Moorfields.*
233. For the

of the muco-purulent discharge dependent on granular
Purulent Ophthalmia, Mr. G. Lawson (op. cit.) has
found most benefit from a solution of the nitrate (gr. v-x, Aq. fl. oz. j)
dropped into the e3'e, and after letting it remain 30 or 40 seconds, to allow
it to take full effect, washing off the surplus with a stream of cold water,
For the Purulent Ophthalmia of
or a weak solution of common salt.
of
the
solution
should
the
not exceed grs. iv, ad Aq. fl.
Infants,
strength
The general treatment should approximate to that advised in the
oz. j.
last section, modified, of course, by the age of the patient.
234. In Serefulous Ophthalmia, a coltyrium of the nitrate (gr. iv-vj,
Aq. fl. oz. j) is stated to be efficacious; but more benefit is derived from
the mode of treatment first proposed b3T Mr. Wormald, and subsequentty
It is as follows : The e3Telid
advocated b3T Drs. Hockenf and Lanyon.J
is put on the stretch, so as to present a smooth surface, and, after being
slightly moistened, the caustic is to be passed once or twice lightty over
it, so as to produce a slight blackness of the skin. A single application
often suffices to remove the lachr3rmation, the photophobia, &c.
Iodine,
applied in the same manner, is equally efficacious. In Ophthalmia Tarsi,
a pencil of the nitrate lightty passed over the diseased surface is advised
b3T Quadri, of Naples, and others. In Epiphora, a solution of the nitrate
(gr. iij, Aq. fl. oz. j) once or twice daily is sometimes productive of benefit.
//; Pterygium, especially when this is combined with catarrhal conjunc
tivitis, benefit occasionalty follows its use (Mackenzie). In Indolent Ul
cers and Opacity of the Cornea, a coltyrium of the nitrate (gr. j-iv, Aq. fl.
oz. j) often proves serviceable.
In Amenorrlnva. Dr. Lu235. Diseases of the Genito- Urinary System.
of
the
of
efficacy
applying the nitrate in substance
banski§ speaks highty
os uteri, at the time of the expected appearance of the
to
the
lightty
He states that in all cases, excepting where the amenorrhoea is
menses.
symptomatic of some other disease, it proved effectual. It has also been
cure

lids, resulting from

*

Practitioner, Dec, 18G8.
X Ibid., June 21, 1843.

f Lancet, Nov. 19, 1844.
\ Arm. d'Obstet., 1843.
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who recommends its

employment

in obsti

cases.

Leueorrhcea, the

236. In

has been advised

as

a

nitrate in solution

vaginal injection.

(gr. iij, Aq. Dest.

Hudsonf

states

fl.

oz.

that

j)
in

great benefit from the internal admin

Uterine Leueorrhcea he has derived

istration of the nitrate.

Dr.

He relates several

cases

illustrative of its effi-'

The following formula is advised: R. Argent. Nit. gr. }, Opii gr.
cac3%
£, Pulv. Rhei, Ext. Hyoscyam. aa gr. j. M. ft. pil. in die sumend.
23?. In Gonorrhoea, the nitrate in solution often proves an effectual in

jection.

x, Aq. fl. oz. viij) at the very out
this
means, the disease may be inva
by
A similar opinion is expressed by Dr.

Ricord advises in solution
he states

set of the

(gr.

that,
attack;
riably cut short in the first stage.
Graves, Mr. Acton, and other experienced writers. The injection is to be
repeated twelve times, desisting, however, if the discharge is rendered thin
and bloody, an ordinary effect of the application ; a weak solution of zinc
or alum should then be substituted, and continued until the discharge
ceases. Antiphlogistics, aperients, and copaiba should be employed at the
The above practice has been objected to as being likely to
same time.
induce orchitis and other bad consequences ; but there appears to be no
In the Chronic stage of Gonorrhoea, an in
real foundation for this fear.
oz. j) often proves serviceable.
Female, Dr. Braxton HicksJ states
that the solid nitrate is a very efficient, though painful application. It
should be held in a small caustic holder on the end of a stilette, and slid
ing easity within a small silver tube, from which the caustic can only be
The nitrate should be sheathed in the
made to project a short distance.
tube when passed into the urethra, and then, being projected beyond the
tube, should be slowly withdrawn. By this means, the mucous membrane
It is more painful than
is lightly touched throughout its whole extent.
tannin (q. v.), but the pain soon passes off, and in a clay or two much re
It should be repeated in a week, and a third time at the
lief is obtained.
same interval, if required.
239. In Ulceration of the Os and Cervix Uteri, the nitrate is one of the
best and safest caustics we can employ.
The surface to be operated upon
well
been
aid
of
the
exposed b3r
having
speculum, the adherent secretions
should be removed by means of a piece of lint or cotton-wool, held firmly
by a pair of long speculum forceps. The surface having been made dry
and clean, the solid stick of the nitrate should be pretty firmly pressed
against each portion of the surface in succession, to the required extent.
If the surface be made previously perfectly clean, one such
application
will be sufficient in the majority of cases to remove, at all events for a time,
the hypertrophied condition of the papillae.
A solution of the
nitrate, of
varying strengths, may be substituted when the solid nitrate is considered
In Inflammation
too powerful (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 372).
of the Cervix,
without ulceration or hypertrophy, Dr. J. II. Bennett regards the nitrate

jection

of the nitrate

(gr. j-iv, Aq.

Dest. fl.

238. In Chronic Urethritis in the

*

Dublin

Journal,

1848.

f Ibid.,

vol.

xvii,

p. 238.

J Lancet, Oct. 12, 1867.
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advantageous of all caustics ; and a similar estimate of its
expressed by Dr. Tilt. In applying the nitrate to the uterus or
uterine passages, it is advisable to commence with injections of tepid or
cold water, so that the surface ma3' be as free from mucus as possible. The
The solu
solid nitrate should not be applied' oftener than once a week.
tion (gr. xl, Aq. Dest. fl. oz. j) gives less pain, but requires to be more frequentty applied. A bright silver probe, coated with the nitrate ly re
peatedly clipping it into nitrate that has been melted Iry heat, is a conve
nient way of applying it to the lining membrane of the cervix (Dr. Tilt,
p. 161).
240. In Follicular Inflammation of the Labia, in Eczema, in Prurigo
Pudendi and Pruritus, both external and vaginal, a piece of cotton-wool
should be soaked in a solution of the nitrate, and carefully rubbed for two
or three minutes over the diseased portion of the skin and mucous mem
brane ; to be repeated at first daity, then every other da3T, and then every
fourth or fifth day, until the skin becomes soft and pliable.
The fingers
of the operator should be well greased with cold cream to prevent them
being stained, and folded cloths should be placed under the patient, other
For allaying Pruritus in
wise her clothes will be spoilt (Dr. Tilt, p. 165).
obstinate cases, a rather strong cauterization of the os uteri with the solid
nitrate will, according to Dr. Graity Hewitt (p. 656) sometimes succeed

as

the most

value is

when other

measures

fail.

241. In Permanent Stricture

the

Urethra, the direct application of
powerful agent in deadening the
irritable
is liable, if mismanaged, to pro
but
of
stricture,
veiy
sensibility
It may be
duce inflammation, hemorrhage, and other serious mischief.
of
a small fragment firmty fixed into the end of a
means
applied by
bougie,
or b3r a special instrument designed for the purpose, such as the portecaustique of Lallemand, in which a stilette coated with the solid nitrate
can be protruded : there is also an instrument used b\' Mr. II. Smith and
others, in which the stilette is covered with sponge clipped in a solution
of the nitrate ; and, still better, a catheter devised by Mr. Erichsen, for
injecting a few drops of the caustic solution into an3r part of the urethra
it may be desired to operate on (Druitt, p. 615).
Many experienced
surgeons condemn this treatment ; others prefer in these cases caustic
potash (q. v.).

of

the nitrate to the seat of the disease is

a

Spermatorrhoea. Sir E. Home was the first who recommended
cauterizing the urethra as a means of arresting involuntary spermatic
discharges. It was subsequently introduced into France, and adopted by
Lallemand, who strongty advocates the practice as the most certain and
In England it has also met with an able advocate in Dr.
efficacious.
Norwich.*
There can be no doubt, however, that, used inju
of
Ranking,
much mischief.
of
it
is
capable
doing
diciously
In confirmed cases, after the
243. Incontinence of Urine in Children.
failure of other treatment, especially for those who have arrived at puberty
242.

*

Lancet,

Oct.

7

14,

1843.
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thereabouts, a mild caustic solution (Argent. Nit. gr.
prostatic urethra has proved successful in the hands

the

son

x,

Aq.

1 fl.

of Sir H.

oz.) to
Thomp

A stronger solution may be tried should this fail.
To Primary Chancres, the application of the solid nitrate imme

(p. 163).

244.

diately on the first appearance has been advised, with the view of destroy
ing the specific character of the ulcer, decomposing the venereal poison,
On this point Dr. Druitt
and preventing its absorption into the system.
observes : " Whilst the chancroid or soft sore should be destroyed by
caustic, it is generally agreed now that such a proceeding is useless in the
It is of no use whatever as a means of pre
common infecting chancre.
venting secondary symptoms ; for Langston Parker and Diclay have thor
oughly destroyed chancres within a few hours of their first appearance,
and yet an indurated cicatrix and indolent enlargement of the nearest
lymphatic glands have come on, and been succeeded b3' secondaiy symp
Indolent Bubos are sometimes stimulated to healthy action b3' the
toms."
application of a strong solution of the nitrate, or the solid nitrate, lightly
In Acute Orchitis, Mr. Furneaux Jordan* advocates the
to their surface.
application of a strong solution to the scrotum, followed, by gentle pressure.
For several 3 ears, he states, he has employed this treatment with unvarying
success.

245. In Hsemaluria

Thompson (p. 168)

arising

into the bladder of nitrate of
Lt Chronic

in connection with

states that he knows

Cystitis,

nothing

silver, commencing

he also recommends

so

vesical

tumor, Sir H.
as injections

valuable

with

a

very weak solution.
of the nitrate,

(p. 150) injection

more than gr. j to 4 oz. of warm water to commence with,
going up to about \ gr. or gr. j at the most to the ounce. It should be
employed in the manner laid down in Art. Injections. In Chronic Inflam
mation of the Prostate, in exceptional cases, where chronic gleet is a
prominent s37mptom, the application of a solution of the nitrate (gr. v-x,
Aq. fl. oz. j) to the prostatic urethra may be veiy serviceable (Sir H.
Thompson, p. 156).
In Chorea and Epilepsy, prolonged courses
246. Spasmodic Diseases.
of the nitrate were formerly much in vogue, and man3T cases cured b3' these
means are on record ; but the danger of
turning blue," taken in connec
tion with the fact that other remedies of equal if not greater efficacy have
been discovered, has tended to bring it into comparative disuse.
247. In Spasmodic Asthma, a course of the nitrate, gr. j daity in the
form of pill, appears in some cases to act beneficially in reducing the force

certainly

not

"

and

frequency of the paroxysm.

I have

seen

benefit from it when thus

in

Angina Pectoris, it is favorably
Employed similarly
Copland
p.
(i,
68).
by
spoken
24s. In Hoopnng Cough, after the acute stage is passed, the nitrate is
strongly advised by Trousseau. He uses the subjoined formula: R. Ar
gent. Nit. gr. -I. Syr. Simpl. fgss., Aq. Dest. f^j. M. The dose for a child
It is probably inferior to alum
of one year old is a teaspoonful.
(q. v.).
administered.
of

Dr.

*

Brit. Med.

Journ., Aug. 22,

1868.
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Dr. Eben. Watson* relates several

nitrate

(gr.

Aq.

xv,

of the

oz.

j)

to the

cases

cured

by

the

application

of the

glottis.

In Diphtheria, when the whole
margins within reach, a useful
application is a solution of the nitrate (1 part to 3 of distilled water). It
should be well applied to the patch and the surrounding turgid mucous
membrane.
The superficial whiteness left by it will clear off in twentyfour hours, and is easily distinguishable from the points of exudation.
By
some, hydrochloric acid (q. r.) is preferred, but it leaves a more permanent
When there is much redness and pain, a
white mark than the nitrate.
weaker solution (1 part to 8 or 12 of water) pencilled over the whole sur
face tends to prevent further exudation, and affords relief to local discom
The solid nitrate is objectionable (Dr. Squire, i, p. 404).
A similar
fort.
plan of treatment has been advised in Croup and in other Laryngeal and
Pharyngeal Inflammations. In Chronic Sore-throats, where the tissues
are relaxed and covered with pus, a solution of the nitrate (gr. ij— v, Aq. fl.
Dr. Gibb foundf a
oz. j) may be applied with benefit (Ringer, p. 162).
solution of the nitrate applied to the larynx veiy beneficial in Functional
Aphonia, arising from paralysis of the vocal cords, and it has been found
equalty serviceable in Clergyman's Sore-throat. In all these cases the
solution may be applied b3r means of a probang and sponge, or in an atom
In Aphthae, occurring in the
ized state Ly means of the spra3' producer.
249. Diseases
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Mouth and Throat.

of the false membrane is

visible,

advanced stages of acute

or

solution of the nitrate
or

twice

(gr.

and its

in chronic

x,

Aq.

fl.

oz.

diseases, Dr. S3'monds| advises a
j) to be applied with a brush once

daily.

250. Exanthematous and

Cutaneous

Affections.
each vesicle

In

Small-pox,

of

on

the third

to pre

fourth
practice
opening
pitting,
with
of
the
nitrate
each
a
stick
and
scraped
day
touching
eruption,
to a point, was advocated by Yelpeau and other French writers, but the
process is tedious, painful, and, as has been shown by Girardin, not with
In place of this, Mr. Higginbottom recommends the face to
out danger.
be washed on the fourth or fifth day with a strong solution (gr. xx, Aq. fl.
drm. j) ; but this Mr. Marson (i, p. 4C0) pronounces as far too strong, as
it would blister the whole surface, if used ; half this strength, he thinks,
As a local application in Herpes Zoster, it is favorably
would suffice.
Mr.
E. Wilson (p. 210) and others.
of
spoken
b3T
251. In Erysipelas, the value of the nitrate as a means of subduing ex
ternal inflammation was first pointed out in 1829 by Mr. Higginbottom.
After forty 3'ears' experience in iJts use, he maintains that for this purpose
no
agent is so safe, powerful, and efficacious as the nitrate. § He directs

the

vent

or

of the

the affected part to be well washed with soap and water, then with water
alone, to remove eveiy particle of soap, which would decompose the nitrate,
with

and then to be

wiped diy

(grs. lxxx, Aq.

Dest. fl. drm.

a

Dublin Med.

+

Brit

The solution of the nitrate

soft towel.
is then to be

Press, Feb., 1850.
Journ., March 14, 1868.

*

Med.

iv)

applied

two

or

three times

f Med Times, Jan. 2, 1864.
\ Practitioner, Jan., 1869.
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carefully over the whole of the inflamed surface, and beyond it on the
healthy skin to the extent of two or three inches. It may be applied by
In
means of a piece of clean linen attached to the end of a short stick.
about twelve hours it will be

whether the solution has been well ap

seen

plied ; if any of the inflamed surface be found unaffected, it must be reap
plied. Mr. Higginbottom speaks highly of this means of subduing or
mitigating the inflammation. It is,, without doubt, a valuable application,
though, according to Dr. Davies and others, inferior to iodine (q. v.). The
extension of the disease may be sometimes arrested b3r applying the nitrate
It often succeeds, and if
so as completety to encircle the inflamed part.
it fail, no ill consequences follow the application.
252. In Pemjjhigus, after the bullae have burst, and excoriations remain,
Mr. E. Wilson (p. 192) found that the best application to promote a cure
In Molluscum Sim
was a solution of nitrate of silver (gr. ij, Aq. fl. oz. j).
with
nitrate
the
tumors
the
solid
advises
he
; and, in some
touching
plex,
tumor
with
the
nitrate to the
the
a
and
he
lancet,
applies
opens
instances,
is
benefited
with
interior.
pencilled
Erythema Infantum
greatty
b3r being
In Fro mhiesia, or
a weak solution of the nitrate (gr. i-ij, Aq. fl. oz. j).
Yaws, Air. Mason* derived great benefit from the direct application of the
nitrate to the tubercles; and in one recent case, this treatment being con
tinued for a few months, the papulae disappeared, and no other tubercular
In Lujrus, the nitrate is a useful local application.
It
3Taws were formed.
in
solution
fl.
oz.
and
the
commenced
be
j),
(gr. x, Aq.
strength rapidly
nmy
increased ; and after a few applications, the solid nitrate may be resorted
Dr. Purdon gives the patient chloroform, and then bores the nitrate
to.
deep down below the surface of the ulcer. His treatment seems to have
Dr. Graves (ii, p. 352) speaks highly
been veiy successful (Mr. Milton). f
of the value of a strong solution of the nitrate (gr. x-xv-xx, Aq. fl. oz. j)
Obstinate
in Tinea Cajritis, but there are better and safer applications.
cases of Psoriasis, Porrigo, and Impetigo often improve under the local
of the nitrate in substance

use

should not be

or

applied extensivety

in

solution.

If used in substance it

at once, but small

cauterized at intervals of

portions

should be

few

successively
daj's.
253. In Scrofulous Enlargements of Glands, tvc, Mr. BalmanJ speaks
favorably, in the absence of all inflammatoiy action, of pencilling the part
with the solid nitrate a few times, at intervals of a week or ten da3rs.
He
thinks it milder and safer than the use of blisters, the action of which is
more diffusive and irritating.
254. Tv Sore or Chapped Nipples, nitrate of silver is
very effectual.
The nipple should be first carefully dried, and touched lightly with a sharp
point of the nitrate, care being taken to insinuate the pencil into the fis
sures.

The

a

The part is then to be washed with a little warm milk and water.
which this causes soon subsides, and a few
dressings of zinc

pain

ointment will

complete

the

cure.

Surg. Journ., vol. xxxv.
Med., July, 1867.
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To

Corns, the local application of the solid nitrate is advised by
Higginbottom. The corns should be first soaked in hot water, and
pared down. The nitrate should be lightty passed over the surface, and
repeated eveiy ten or twelve da3's until the corn is destroyed. In remov
ing Warts, it is also veiy effectual ; it may be repeated once or twice a
week until their removal is effected.
In Onychia, a resolution of the dis
ease has
apparently followed blackening the diseased surface with the ni
trate in substance or in solution.
Mr. Liston* indeed regarded it almost
as a
specific. Severe Hemorrhage from leech-bites or after the extraction
of teeth, may often be effectually arrested by applying the nitrate, sharpened
to a point, to the bleeding part.
256. In In-growing Toe-nail, Mr. F. Mason, f of Westminster Hospital,
has followed with much success the plan of applying a sharp-pointed stick
of the nitrate to the base or under surface of the
granulations, and then
carefulty inserting a small piece of dry lint or lint dipped in black wash,
and then surrounding the whole toe in water-dressing.
An astringent or
other lotion ma3* be subsequentty applied.
The highty sensitive surface
is thus destroyed, and the patient is enabled to follow his avocations in
comparative comfort. To be successful, it is essential that the nitrate be
finely pointed, and be applied freely to the base of the granulations. The
pain of the application ma3T be reduced to a minimum by the use of ether
Mr.

spray.
257. In

Many forms of Ulcers, the nitrate is effectual in establishing a
healtlry surface, and promoting cicatrization. To healthy Ulcers if exten
sive, or, if exuberant granulations exist, to weak and indolent Ulcers, and
also to irritable Ulcers, the nitrate, either in substance or solution
(gr.
j-vj. Aq. Dest. fl. oz. j), may be used with advantage. Mr. Higginbottom
advises, when the ulcer is not ver3' extensive, and free from inflammation,
to appty the nitrate in substance to the sore, and also
very lightty- over
the surrounding skin ; a scab forms, and in most cases, when suppuration
After the ap
ceases, and the scab is removed, cicatrization is complete.
plication of the nitrate, the ulcer should be covered with goldbeater's skin.
and exposed to the light.
If suppuration continues, an incision with a
lancet is made in the centre of the eschar, to allow the escape of the pus.
Mr. Higginbottom strongty insists on the superiority of the ordinary brit
tle stick nitrate of silver to the "tough lunar caustic points" which have
been introduced of late 37ears. The latter, on account of greater insolubilit}\
he considers worthless as an application in surgical cases. J
258. Other diseases.
In Deafness depending upon a thickened state of
the Membrana Tympani, Mr. To3rnbee§ found great improvement follow
the use of a solution of the nitrate (gr. xxx-lx, Aq. fl. oz. j).
Proceeding
from the exterior of the orifice of the meatus, the passage majT be touched
an extent varying from one-half to two-thirds of its
length every three
In some cases, the membrana t3rmpani may also be washed
or four da3rs.
to

*
+

Surgery, part ii, p. 317.
Lancet, July 4, 1863, p.

f Lancet, May 29, 1869.
14.

\ Monthly Journal, March,

1849.
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a

solution

applied

(gr. vj, Aq. fl. oz. j).
same time, below,

at the

combine this treatment with

McCall Anderson recommends

an
a

NITRAS.

When

congestion exists,

not behind the ear.

alterative

course

leeches should

It is advisable to

Dr. T.

of mercury.

similar local treatment in Eczema of the

auditory passages (Eczema meatus).*
259. In Hysterical Headaches, Dr. Graves (ii. p. 314) speaks highly of
the efficacy of nitrate of silver in considerable doses. When the paroxysm
has abated, the greatest benefit, he obssrves, may be derived fiom the ni
four or
trate, continued for five or six days at a time, in doses of gr. h,
When the bowels are constipated, he states that
even six times daily.
external

there is

no

better combination than

the nitrate with minute doses of Pil.

Co., a formula recommended by Dr. J. Johnson, and which he has
found invaluable, not merely in the headaches of hysterical young women,
but in those of men, particularly the habitual Stomach Headache, to which
In Facial Neuralgia, Rombergt
delicate and literary men are so subject.
often found the nitrate (gr. j several times daily) of great, but not perma
Coloc.

nent benefit.

260. In Acute

Synovitis,

the local

application

of the nitrate almost to

vesication is often attended with the best effects, the swelling,
tenderness disappearing in the course of 24 hours (Dr. Furneaux

Similar treatment has been found beneficial in
of Articular

Effusions ;

purpose.
261. In Chronic

but

generally

promoting

iodine is

Arthritis, particularly

in that

empkyed friction of the diseased part with
4 to 12 parts of the nitrate, and 30 of lard,

an

more

the

and

absorption

effectual for this

of the hip-joint,

ointment

pain,

Jordan!).

M. Jobert

composed

of from

with the weakest

commencing
strength. A modification of this has since been very generally adopted
in France, particularly by Briquet and Guerarcl.§
The ointment which
they emplo3r is composed of from 1 to 5 parts of the nitrate, and 32 of
lard. This is rubbed in daity over the diseased part, which is then covered
with a poultice to promote absorption.
The treatment is continued until
the disappearance of the disease.
The stronger ointment causes great
It is reported to be a successful mode of treatment.
irritation.
262. As a preventive against Hydrophobia, Air. Youatt extols the nitrate
of silver.
Immediatety on the bite being received, the caustic should be
freety applied to the wound ; an eschar forms, and the ulcer should be
allowed to discharge freely for some weeks.
Mr. Youatt states that he
has employed it four times on his own person, when bitten by rabid dogs,
and that, by the early and free use of this remedy, he has experienced no
ill consequences. Others, however, have not been so successful in its use,
and it appears, on the whole, that excision of the part is
decidedly the
safer practice. When, however, the nitrate is used, it should be
sharpened
to a point, and applied freely to every recess and sinuosity of the wound.
Times, Aug. 8, 1863
Journ., Aug. 22,

*

Med.

j

Brit. Med.

f Dis.
1868.

\

of

Med.

Nerves, i, p. 54.
vol. xvii, p. 214, 1848.

Times,
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the Cobra and other Venomous

Snakes.
263. As

application to Dissection Wounds, it is advised by Mr. Staf
applied to the parts surrounding the wounds, and along
the inflamed absorbents, if inflammation has supervened.
It seemed, in
some cases, to arrest the
It should be applied as
progress of the disease.
early as possible, and not allowed to interfere with the constitutional and

ford.

an

It should be

other treatment.
264.

To

Burns,

Mr.

Ske3^*

directs in the

case

of infants

or

young chil-

dren that the burnt

surface, if not veiy extensive, be washed with a solu
tion of the nitrate (gr. v-yj, Aq. fl. oz. j), and immediately afterwards en
veloped in cotton-wool. (For adults, the strength may be gr. xij-xv, Aq.
fl. oz. j.) Should pain return, the solution ma3r be advantageousty resorted
to at an early stage of treatment.
265. In Mercurial Palsy, nitrate of silver has been successfully em
ployed b3r Dr. Sementini.f He commenced with ^ of a grain daity, and
gradually increased the dose. B3r the time it reached gr. iij, the good
effects were manifest, and in twent3r da3rs more a cure was effected.
Sim
ilar results followed its
266. In

Progressive

use

in five

Locomotor

cases.

the

only remed3r, according to
good in a very large propor
tion of cases, is nitrate of silver in doses of gr. -f^-^ two or three times
daity. Professor Wanderlich, of Leipzig, was the first who employed it;
and in 1862 MM. Charcot and Yulpain tried it in five cases, in each with
benefit.
Since then it has been empkyecl in most cases of ataxy, and
with somewhat variable success. In some it so disagreed that it was neces
sary to discontinue its use; in others it had little or no effect; while, in
the majority of cases, it has proved, if not curative, at least very useful,
and is the one upon which most reliance can be placed. Dr. Althaus com
bines its use with lypophosphite of soda, and thus given it seems to do
more good than either of these remedies given singly.
The safest plan is
to give it for four or six weeks consecutively, and then discontinue it for
two or three weeks, giving in the meantime a slightly aperient mineral
water.
Recourse may then be had again to the nitrate, and continued for
a montli or two.
On the appearance of the slightest blue coloration of the
gums, which should be inspected from time to time, it should be discon
tinued.
Sulphur baths may be simultaneously employed.
Dr.

267.

Altliaus,^

which

seems

Argenti Oxidum.

posing

Ataxy,

to have clone

some

Oxide of Silver.

Obtained

Ag20.

by

decom

nitrate of silver with solution of lime.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Tonic, sedative, and antispasmodic, approximating in its
operation to the nitrate, over which it possesses the advantage of being milder in its
effect, and less liable to produce discoloration of the skin. It has been thought to be
anthelmintic. Salivation occasionally follows its use, and under its continued admin
istration the stools

*

Lancet,
X Lancet,

Oct.

Dec.

assume a

5, 1861.

30,

1865.

dark

or

black color.

f

It has been considered to act spe-

Giornale de

Ziscia, vol.

xi.

.
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given for the admin
applied, it is
Externally
preparation.
be used in the form of ointment (gr. Ix ad

but this is doubtful.

apply equally

RADIX.

The rules

to this

astringent and mildly caustic; it may
Ung. oz. j).
Dose: Gr. J—ij, twice or thrice daily,

in the form of

pill.

Hemorrhages, especially from the
speaks
Eyre*
Lungs
highly of the efficacy of the oxide
In Menorrhagia, occurring in persons of
in doses of gr. ^-j thrice daity.
relaxed habits and debilitated constitutions, he obtained from it excellent
Its elliHe deprecates its use in larger doses than gr. iij (laity.
results.
cac3r in menorrhagia is supported by the testimony of Dr. Butler Lanef
268.

Therapeutic

Stomach, Sir

and

and Dr.

In

Uses.

Atonic

J.

Thweatt.|

269. In

Gastralgia, Gastrodynia,

tended with irritable stomach and

and in those forms of
after

Dyspepsia

at

the late Dr.

food,
pain
Golding
Bird§ regarded it as a highly valuable sedative and tonic, possessing all
Sir J. Eyre
the good qualities of the nitrate without its inconveniences.
emplo}Ted it with manifest benefit in Pyrosis. In these cases it cannot be
combined with creasote; decomposition, attended by the generation of
great heat and even flame, taking place when these substances are mixed
together.
270. In Gonorrhoea and Gleet, Dr. Lane obtained good results in several
cases from the introduction into the urethra of a bougie smeared with the
oxide ointment (gr. v-x, Lard 3J)>
It was also found very serviceable in
Leueorrhcea, administered internalty.
271. To Syphilitic Ulcerations, Dr. Lane states that he has constantly
used an ointment of the oxide (gr. v-x, Lard 3J), and that he has gener
ally founcr it answer better than any other local application. In Ulcera
tion of the Cornea, with thickening and congestion of the eyelids, and in
some forms of Ophthalmia, an ointment
(Oxide 3ji 01. Olivse fl. oz. j) ap
plied with a camel-hair pencil, is said to prove highly beneficial.
272. Armoraci^e Radix.
learia

Armoracia,

Horse-radish Root.
Linn.

The fresh root of Coch-

Nat. Ord. Cruciferae.

Hob.

Europe

and

North America.
and Action.

Stimulant, sudorific, and diuretic. Taken internally, it
epigastrium, expels flatus, promotes digestion, and increases the
appetite; under its use the cutaneous and urinary secretions are increased. Taken in
the form of hot infusion, it acts as a speedy emetic. Locally applied, it is irritant and
vesicant, and when chewed causes a copious flow of saliva. Its activity resides in a
In India, an excellent substitute for it ex
volatile oil, identical with oil of mustard.
ists in the root of Moringa pterygosperma, Gazrtn, or Horse-radish Tree.
Dose: Of the Compound Spirit (Horse-radish Koot, Bitter Orange Peel aa oz. xx,
Nutmeg oz. J, Proof Sp. Cj, Water Oij. Mix and distil Cj with moderate heat), fl.
drm. j-ij.
Of the Infusion, L. Ph. (Horse-radish Koot oz. j, Mustard oz. j, Comp.
Spirit (ante) fl. oz. j, Water Oj), fl oz. j-ij.
Med.

causes

Prop,

warmth in the

*
On some Exhausting Diseases, 1845.
f Lancet, Feb. 6, 1841 ; and Med. Chir. Kev., July, 1840.
X American Journal of Medical Science, July, 1849.
\ Quoted by Dr. Lane (op. cit.).
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273. Therapeutic Uses. In Dropsical Affections, it was much empkyed
by Sydenham and the older plysiciaus ; and Rayer observes, that of all
diuretics it is the
cess.

The

one

which appears to him to offer the best chance of suc
an excellent adjunct to diuretic mixtures in

compound spirit is

this class of

; it is too much

neglected.
Paralytic, Rheumatic, and Arthritic Affections, poultices of the
fresh root form a reacty counter-irritant. If allowed to remain on too long
it will cause vesication.
It may also be given internally.
275. In Vomiting connected with Uterine Affections, Dr. Tilt (p. 326)
states that he has seen relief from the patient taking repeatedty a small
portion of horse-radish scraped and moistened with vinegar.
276. In Scurvy, it has long been esteemed a remedy, but it does not
appear to possess any special claim.
277. Toothache is occasionally relieved b3r slowly masticating a piece of
the fresh root, in virtue of its sialogogue action.
An infusion has been
found useful as a gargle in Hoarseness arising from relaxation of the
cases

274. In

throat.
278. Arnic.e Radix.
Arnica

Arnica Root.

montana,

Linn.

of Central and Southern
Med.

The dried rhizome and rootlets of

Nat. Ord.

Compositse.

Hab. Mountains

Europe.

and Action.

Nervine, stimulant and diaphoretic; in overdoses, an
Prop,
acro-narcotic poison, producing vomiting, purging, vertigo, tetanic twitchings of the
muscles, and convulsions. The flowers partake of the same qualities even in a more
marked degree: according to Van der Kolk, they are more exciting and less tonic
than the root.
Its activity resides in an alkaloid, Arnicine, and is a bitter acrid ex
tractive, analogous to Cystisin. The powdered leaves are occasionally used as an
errhine. Externally applied, in the form of Tincture, it is employed as a sedative and
resolvent in glandular swellings, rheumatism, and bruises ; but it is necessary to watch
its effect when thus used, as a very troublesome eruption is apt to result when too long

persevered in (Dr. Fuller). When the infusion is prepared for internal use, it should
be carefully filtered, otherwise it is apt to produce much gastric irritation.
Dose: Of the powdered Root, gr. v-x (?).
Of the Tincture (Arnica Koot oz j, Kect.
Sp. Oj), fl. drm. j-ij. Of the Infusion, see infra.
279.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Idiopathic Mania,

when it passes into the

stage, when as the excitement decreases, the patient becoming
weaker, quieter, and apathetic, the pulse small, the hands cool, the head,
however, remains hot, or when signs of imbecility or paralysis present
themselves, Prof. Van der Kolk (p. 116) speaks highty of the value of
chronic

arnica.

He here advises the flowers in infusion

(3Jss--3lb ivCl- ""• oz- vljif necessary being
mild
laxative
sulphuric acid,
From the timely use of the remedy he states
time.

with diluted

viij strained)
employed at the

same

a

patient is 3'et more
strongly developed, if there is
or drops}', he then prefers a decoction of the root
a
diarrhoea
to
tendency
(,5ss. Aq. fl. oz. vij) in doses of fl. oz. j four or five times daily. With this
he states he has rarely failed to arrest exhausting diarrhoea ; but he adds,
it acts no less well if no diarrhoea is present, and in many cases of chronic
that he has

seen

the most excellent results.

weakened and the cachectic condition

more

If the
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mania he has succeeded

almost

hopeless
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by this drug in bringing about recovery from an
Against the involuntaiy evacuation of fieccs and

urine in this stage it is also indicated. In persons exhausted by Onanism,
he states that he has seen recovery follow the use of arnica root given as
above.
In very developed Cachexia, he also has used with good results a

cinchona, but as a general rule he pre
cinchona, the latter wanting that exciting action on the

combination of arnica flowers and

fers arnica root to
nervous

system for which arnica

root is

distinguished.
induced b3' its means

Should the excite

great, it should
congestion of the head
It is contrasubstituted.
and
derivatives
and
calmatives
discontinued,
indicated so long as active symptoms are present. Alibert* reports favor
ably of it in Paralysis, and Dr. Meyerf records a case of Paralysis of the
Bladder which yielded to its use. In Amaurosis, it has long been a popu
lar remecty in Germaiy ; an obstinate case cured b}r its means is related
b3T M. Maunoir.J
280. In Typhus and Typhoid Fevers and in Chronic Dysentery, when the
vital powers are greatty depressed, Stoll, Collin, and other good German
authorities, extol the virtues of arnica; but it has not found favor with
British practitioners.
281. In Eheumatic Gout, Dr. Fuller (p. 365) reports very favorably of
the tincture (nj?x-xxx) or infusion of the flowers or of the root (3YJ, Aq.
Ferv. Oj) in doses of 3 1 v— 3 j in combination with cod-liver oil, vegetable
bitters, and alkalines or the mineral acids, according to the nature of the
case.
The class of patients to whom it proves most serviceable, are the
feeble and exhausted, whose skin is cool, pulse weak and slow, and the
urine of low specific gravity.
In these it increases the nervous force,
rouses the circulation, and so
promotes more perfect assimilation, and a
more
action
of
the
different
health}7,
excretory organs. Given in inappro
priate cases it is apt to produce headache, nausea, or even vomiting, wake
fulness, and other symptoms of disturbance of the nervous system. In
such, its use should be discontinued.
282. To Bruises, Sprains, and Lacerations, the tincture used as a lini
ment or diluted as a lotion, is extensively
employed as a local sedative,
and in most cases is very effectual.
Dr. Garrod considers that the efficacy
of the remedy is dependent on the spirit contained in it; but this view is
not supported by common experience.
To Chilblains, the tincture is an
useful
Purdon.
extremely
application (Dr.
)§
ment and

be

be

283. Arsenicum.

Arsenic.

cine in its native

powerful poison
as

=

75.

as a

medi
as a

Its chief value is

Arsenious Acid.

Arsenicum Album.

Elemens de Therap p. 141.
X Med. Chir. Rev., July 1, 1842.
,

employed

following preparations :

284. Acidum Arseniosum.

*

A metal not

when taken into the stomach.

the basis of the

Arsenic.

As

state, although it appears capable of acting

White

As203. White Oxide of
Arsenic, vulgo Arsenic. An

f Brit, and For. Med. Rev., April,
\ Medical Press, Nov. 22, 1865.

1815.
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anhydrous acid,
by sublimation.
Med.

Pmp.

and Action.

one-twelfth of

and

quality

When

a

grain,

is

obtained
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by roasting

Arsenious acid,
tonic, increasing

of the secretions.

In somewhat

arsenical ores, and
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purified

in continued doses of from one-sixtieth to

the

appetite and improving the quantity
larger doses, it is a powerful antiperiodic.

applied to a denuded surface, it is absorbed into the system, and
blood, in the urine, and also in the liver, spleen, kidneys,
stomach, and muscles. It possesses a powerful antiseptic property, arresting, in a
manner almost
peculiar to itself, the process of putrefaction ; the stomach and alimen
tary canal of persons who have died from its effects have been found in a perfect state
of preservation months after interment.
Post-mortem examinations of persons who
swallowed,

or

has been detected in the

have died from excessive doses show

a
great extent of intestinal inflammation, of which
stomach, small intestines, and rectum are the chief seats ; in some cases, ulceration
has been observed; and, more rarely, gangrene.
The fauces and windpipe are occa
sionally involved. The morbid appearances of other parts vary in almost every case.
Small doses, long continued, accumulate in the system, and occasionally produce
serious, and even fatal effects. Under its prolonged use, it occasions a general sinking
of the vital powers, with derangement of the digestive and nervous systems ; a small,
quick, and sometimes irregular pulse, want of sleep, and swelling of the face and ex
tremities.
These effects, however, are only observed where the remedy has been in
judiciously administered for too long a period. Of 320 cases in which this remedy was
given by Dr. Fowler, no immediate operation occurred in one-third; relaxed bowels,
in somewhat more than one-third ; nausea, in one-third ; vomiting, purging, swellings,
and anorexia, were comparatively rare.
Mr. Hunt observes among the effects of
medicinal doses, 1, an irritation of the conjunctiva ; 2, swelling of the face ; 3, a slight
desquamation of the skin, observable only under a magnifying glass; 4, the portions
of the skin protected from the access of light assume a dingy brown appearance.
Sir
T. Watson also mentions, amongst other symptoms, a peculiar silvery whiteness of

the

the

tongue.

be too

Salivation has also been observed in
the urine

some

instances ; and if the medicine

occasionally acquires a jaundiced appearance. With
respect to the tolerance of this medicine acquired by habit, Dr. T. Yon Tschudi states
that in Austria, the peasants take it in large quantities, in order to gain embonpoint,
and to render themselves long-winded.
For this purpose, they commence with about
half a grain, and gradually increase the dose, until a piece of about the weight of 4
grains is taken. He mentions the case of one man of about 60 years of age, who for
more than 40 years had followed the practice.
It appears to produce no ill effect, so
long as the drug is continued; but, when the indulgence is stopped, symptoms of ill
ness are sure to appear, which have the closest resemblance to those
produced from
poisoning by arsenic. The symptoms produced by excessive or poisonous doses are
Dr. Guy (p. 466) gives the following instructive analysis of 25 cases :
very various.
Vomiting present in 23; in 1, not until artificially induced; in 1 or 2 it was absent.
The vomited matters consisted, in 3 cases, of blood ; in 1, of mucus only ; in 1, of water
containing arsenic ; in 1, of bile ; and in 1 of bile and faeces. Diarrhoea was present in
11, excessive in 7, absent in 4. The matters passed by stool consisted, in 3 cases, of
blood; and in 2, of matter resembling green paint. Pain, present in 19, absent in 1 ;
The tongue and throat constricted, hot, painful, and
in 2, it subsided after a short time.
tense, in 9 cases. Thirst: Of 17 cases, it was present in 15, absent in 2; and in 13 it
Countenance flushed and swollen in 7 cases ; and pale and
is described as intense.
anxious in 5.
Eyes inflamed, swollen, or smarting, in 7 cases. Skin, hot and dry in
6 cases; covered with cold perspiration in 4; profuse perspiration, with petechias, in
3 ; universal desquamation in 1 ; eczematous eruption in 1.
Headache in 9 cases, absent
in 1 ; described as intense in 4.
Pulse, generally very frequent, but variable, ranging
from 90 to 140 or more ; in 1, from 30 to 49.
Violent Palpitations in 2. Extreme restlong continued,
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in 6.

debility

in 9
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Coma in 3 ; and delirium in 3. Mind unimpaired
Pa
in G.
4, extending to the arms. Convulsions
in
1.
1.
in
Chorea
A>iTetanus in 2.
in 3.
Hysteria
in the midst of convulsions ; and, in 1,
in 3
in 10.
; in

Cramps of legs
ralysis of the tongue and gullet
cases,
lepsy in 2 cases. Der/iA. took place
after a horrible fit of convulsive laughter, followed by a rigid spasm of the whole body.
Dose : Gr. ^-gr. rV.
Contraindications.
1, all sthenic diseases, attended by strong arterial action; 2,
irritable states of the stomach and alimentary canal ; 3, inflammatory pulmonary affec
tions ; 4, infancy and childhood.
285. Rules

for

cases

the Administration

of Arsenic.

1. The bowels should be well cleared out
course

by

a

purgative, previous

to

commencing

of arsenic.

2. It should never be taken upon
best time for its administration.
3. It should

always

a

•

an

empty stomach

be commenced in small

doses,

and

;

directly
given

after

with the

a

meal is the

greatest

regu

at stated times.

larity,
4. During its employment the eye of the patient should be examined daily; if the
eyelids and conjunctiva become inflamed, the medicine should be discontinued or
suspended.
5. When the urine is high-colored and scanty, with lithate of ammonia sediment,
the tongue loaded, especially at its tip and edges, the medicine generally disagrees,
and

on
aggravates the symptoms; but it is often useful when the visceral disorders
symptoms depend are removed.
When, under its use, the urine, from being pale and copious, becomes scanty, acid,

which these
6.

high-colored, the medicine should be suspended.
cough and other symptoms of bronchial irritation arise during the use of the
remedy it should be omitted.
8. If there is a sensation of swelling and stiffness of the palpebral and face; heat,
tenderness, and itching of the tarsi; or tenderness of the mouth these may be con
sidered as indications that the remedy has been carried as far as it can with safety.
9. During a course of arsenic, it is advisable to omit its use for a day or two, every
fortnight or three weeks, and to exhibit a mild aperient, in order to prevent the remedy
from accumulating in the system.
10. Any nausea or vomiting which it may occasion will be prevented by the addi
tion of a few drops of laudanum.
Some further rules for the administration of arsenic, by Mr. Hunt, will be found in
and

7. If

—

the section of Skin Diseases.

of introducing arsenic into the system have
(i, p. 135), and merit due consideration
and further trial.
With regard to the first method, he states that he has employed it
with more or less satisfactory results in Neuralgia, Epilepsy, and other Nervous Affec
tions, notably in Chorea, of which he gives two illustrative cases. The doses and in
tervals between the injections will be seen in the following statement.
Three minims of Liq. Arsenicalis on the 12th Jan., 1866 : n^v on 15th and 17th ; it)Jvj
on 19th; Trjjviij on 22d ; rn>vij on 25th and 29th; irjjviij Feb. 1st; n^ix on 3d; t^x on
6th; tt^xj on 8th; rrjjxij on March 1st and 10th; i^xiij on 12th; and rnjxiv on the
On the 21st the patient left the hospital almost well. To avoid local irritation,
14th.
it is advisable to use the solution, diluted with an equal part of water.
The endermic method, as practiced by Dr. Radcliffe, consists in dropping in>xv-xx of
286.

The

hypodermic

and endermic methods

received attention at the hands of Dr. Radcliffe

Liq. Arsenicalis upon
night and morning, to

lint moistened with water, and applying this, under oil silk,
This gives rise to considerable local
blistered surface.

a raw
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irritation ; indeed, it generally, before a week is over, has the effect of covering the
blistered surface with a thin dry eschar, and of causing a zone of angry pimples to
On this account, it is generally necessary to make
appear on the surrounding parts.
or seven
days. In two cases of chorea thus treated,
pauses in the treatment every six
one was

well in 28 and the other in 32

modes of treatment
and

painful

sub

are

probably

judice,

days.

The

comparative merits of these
hypodermic is the

but it is evident that the

the most successful mode of

two

less

cure.

In Intermittent and Periodic

Diseases, arsenic
amongst
Eastern nations ; and its efficacy has been attested in England by Drs.
Fowler, Arnold, Withering, Brown, and others. The Tasteless Ague Drop,
287.

holds

so

a

long

Therapeutic
high place.

Uses.

It has maintained its character for centuries

celebrated in

England,

is

a

solution of arsenic.

It ranks next in

advantages of being of a less dis
agreeable taste, and of being cheaper. Dr. Chappie,* as the result of his
experience with this agent in the treatment of the Intermittents of India,
remarks that when the fever is uncomplicated, the attack well marked, and
the medicine administered in sufficient doses, arsenic will generally prove as
efficient an antiperiodic as quinine. Sir Ranald Martin (p. 343), speaking
of the treatment of old cases of intermittents chiefly from tropical countries,
in which quinine had been previously used and failed, often employs arsenic,
Dr. Adamsonf con
and characterizes it as "indeed a noble remedy.''
siders the powers of arsenic to be greatly increased by the addition of the
carbonate of ammonia (grs. v ad Liq. Arsenicalis tnjvj, Aq. f|j) repeated
eveiy two or three hours, according to the frequency of the paroxysms.
It may either be given in substance, or in the form of Liquor Arsenicalis :
the close of the former is from TV to ^ of a grain ; of the latter, from ij to
viij or x drops, twice or thrice daily. When one preparation fails, the
other is sometimes successful, and it is often productive of the best effects,
when quinine has proved ineffectual.
Amongst the strongest advocates
for arsenic in this class of diseases, is M. Boudin.| the late PhysicianGeneral of the French troops in Algeria, but others have failed to obtain
equally striking effects. From a careful consideration of all that has been
1. That arsenic is a powerful
written on the subject, it may be concluded
antiperiodic. 2. That in recent and severe cases it is greatly inferior to
quinia. 3. That it not unfrequently succeeds when quinia fails, and vice
versa.
4. That arsenic and quinia conjoined often succeed when each
remedy singly has failed to produce good effects. 5. That arsenious acid
in substance will sometimes succeed better than the soluble preparations.
In Neuralgia, arsenic is often
288. Neuralgic and Spasmodic Diseases.
of great value and more widely applicable than quinia, proving useful both
In the former, it should be given
in the malarial and non-malarial type.
in large doses, e. g., Liq. Arsenicalis nj?x increased to ttjjxxx thrice daily ;
in the latter, ttjjv thrice daily, or gr. 7'g- of arseniate of soda in pill with
extract of hop, will effect all the good which this medicine can produce.
value to

quinine,

over

which it has the

—

*

X

Med.

Times,

March

On Intermittent

2, 1861.
Fevers, Paris, 1842.

t

Edin- Med-

Journ., May,

1862.
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Neuralgia, including under
cases marked
by sudden

i. e.,

of

Angina
pain, with
of impending

this term every

variety

spasmodic

cardiac

and

evident embarrassment of the heart's movements, and a sense
dissolution, Dr. Anstie states that he has seen the most remarkable relief
afforded
are

by

arsenic.

Some persons whose alimentary canal is too irritable,
remedy, but it is usually well borne and often ex

unable to bear this

tremely efficacious. It may also be effectively administered by subcuta
neous injection, or
by the inhalation of the smoke of arsenical cigarettes
The
value
of arsenic in angina pectoris was pointed out long
(Anstie).*
since by Mr. Alexander."!"
Sir T. Watson
289. In Hemicrania, arsenic has often the best effect.
of Liq. Ar
that
He
believes
of
it.
iv-vj
gutt.
(i, p. 118) speaks favorably
senicalis, three or four times a day, with due attention to the state of the
bowels, will be almost sure to remove hemicrania, in nine cases out often.
290. In Chronic Rheumatism, arsenic often proves highly serviceable.
Dr. Fuller remarks that arsenic, judiciously administered and carefully
watched in its effects, is one of the most valuable remedies we possess in
the chronic forms of this disease.

efficacy;
cases

and Dr.

Begbie,

Dr. Christison also bears witness to its

who entertains

a

high opinion

illustrative of the benefit to be derived from it. J

arsenic
matic.

as a

special

of

alterative in the rheumatic diathesis

M. Gueneau de

Mussy§ speaks

arsenical baths in Rheumatic Gout.

of the

great

it, relates several
Begbie regards

Dr.
—

a

true anti-rheu

benefit derivable from

.To each bath he adds Carb. of Soda

§iijss. and arseniate of soda gr. xv gradually increased to gr. xxx. These,
however, failed in the hands of M. Trousseau. || In Rheumatic Gout, espe
cially wrhen characterized by extreme inactivity of the skin, which is cold,
harsh, and dry, arsenic is very favorably spoken of by Dr. Fuller."! If the
urine be turbid, he gives Liq. Arsenicalis n)jviij-xv with Liq. Potass, or
Potass. Acet. ; if the urine be clear and of a low sp. gr., he gives Liq.
Arsen. Chlorid. ti^x-xx either alone or with bark ; and if acids be indicated,
with

hydrochloric acid.
Toothache, a minute portion of arsenic (gr. -Jg-) introduced into
a carious tooth, is an effectual mode of
destroying the exposed pulp, and
thus permanently relieving the pain.
It may be conjoined with a small
portion of morphia, and the whole may be kept in situ by proper stopping.
In some cases the pain is at first aggravated, but this soon ceases.
292. In Asthma, Fowler's Solution (gutt. ij
night and morning, gradually
increased to gutt. vj) is advocated by Dr. Duclos.**
It is inadmissible in
asthma connected with organic disease of the
and
heart.
lungs
293. In Hooping Cough, arsenic was formerly held in
high esteem. Mr.
Simmonsff relates several cases successfully treated with it. He speaks
291. In

*

f
I
\
ff

Reynolds's Syst. of Med., ii, p. 745, and Brit. Med. Journ., Aug. 22, 1868.
Med. Commentaries, xv, p. 373.
J Edin. Med. Journal, May, 1858.
Gaz. des Hopitaux, Aug , 1861.
|| Journ. de Med. Prat.,
1861.
Nov.,

Brit. Med.

Annals of

Journ., March 28,
Medicine, 1797.

1857.

**

Bull. Gen. de

Therap.,

1861.'
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highly of its efficacy and safety ; but it is regarded, at the present day, as
too powerful a remedy for young children.
294. In Chorea, arsenic is a remedy of established value.
Strong evi
dence in its favor exists in the writings of Dr. Gregory,* Pereira (i, p.
714), Hillier (p. 236), Ringer (p. 198), Romberg, and others. Dr. Begbie,
indeed, states that in an experience of thirty years he has never known
arsenic to fail; he prescribed gutt. v Liq. Arsenicalis twice daily after a
meal, and added a drop to the dose every day until the specific effects of
the mineral appeared, when he suspended it for a time, and then resumed
Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 133) states that though he has great faith in
its use.
the efficac}' of arsenic in these cases, he has often had to abandon it on
account of the gastric disturbance it is apt to create ; but it appears prob
able from some trials made with it by Dr. Radcliffe, that it may be used
with a good chance of success if introduced into the system hypodermically or endermically (ante). In Epilepsy, arsenic has also been employed,
but the evidence of its utility is far less conclusive than that adduced in
chorea.
295. Diseases

of

the Skin.

It is in this class of diseases that the value

of arsenic is most manifest.

Amongst others who have brought it into
Hunt,"]" who, after studjdng its remedial powers for
general
down
the following excellent rules, the value of which
thirty years, lays
the subsequent experience of others has tended to establish.
1. Arsenic should never be commenced while signs of active cutaneous
use

is Mr.

inflammation

present.

are

2. It should be well mixed with the food
an

or

drink,

and

never

taken

on

empty stomach.
3. It should be

given

in three

or

four doses

daily,

and with the

greatest

regularity.
Liq. Arsenicalis is generally a sufficient dose to com
daily. As soon as the conjunctiva becomes affected,
with,
this dose may be reduced ; but it is desirable to reduce it gradually.
5. During the admini»tration of the minimum dose, should conjuncti
vitis supervene, the dose should be further reduced; if necessary, it may
be wholly discontinued for a very short period.
6. The minimum dose (i. e., a dose which, if given continuously, affects
the conjunctiva in the slightest possible degree) should be persevered in
with unremitting regularity for as many months after the disappearance of
the disease as it had previously existed years.
This is necessary to pre
vent a relapse.
4. Five minims of

i. e., ttj?xv

mence

7. Should the disease appear to advance instead of recede

period

of the minimum

account.

living,

Leeches

or

the

course

during

should not be intermitted

on

in the

sionally

more

intermitted the

Med. Chir.

Trans.,

any
this

sthenic, and quinine, with generous
generally be sufficient.
the
value of the remedy, Mr. Hunt occa
strictly
course, and with the most uniform result, viz., a

purgatives

in the asthenic cases, will

In order to test

*

dose,

xi.

f Lancet,

Jan. 17, 1846.
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relapse of the disease. For the same purpose, he abstained from all ex
ternal applications (leeches excepted), and slates that he never found them
necessary to the
Dr. T. McCall
recommends

cure.

Anderson, f
that it be given

and at the end of
second

or

third

a

week

day.

in

advocating

the

in doses of n^v of

or so

the close is to be

of arsenic in

Eczema,
Liq. Arsenic, thrice daily,
increased by a drop every
use

He does not think it necessary to stop if irritation
puffiness of the face is induced. If these symptoms,

of the eyes or slight
however, become aggravated, and

are accompanied b}" pains in the stomach
head, anorexia, and nausea, the close should be diminished, or omitted
for a few clays. But he recommends that its administration be not stopped
altogether because these physiological effects are produced. In the case
of infants at the breast, he prescribes arsenic for the mother.
Adminis
tered in the manner above indicated, arsenic has been found to exercise a
more or less powerful influence in
Lepra, Psoriasis, Eczema, Impetigo,
Acne punctata and rosacea, Prurigo, Pemphigus, Lichen, Sycosis, Urti
caria, Chloasma, and Alopecia. Local applications should not be neg
lected, and require to be varied according to circumstances.
296. In Furunculus, arsenic has been employed by Dr.
Schweich,j who
relates some cases which yielded to Liq. Arsenicalis, in doses of gutt. iv,
gradually increased to gutt. vj, twice or thrice daily.
297. In Onychia Maligna, much benefit arises from the application of
diluted Liquor Arsenicalis (fl. drs. ij, Aq. fl. oz. ij).
Mr. LukeJ regards
an arsenical ointment
(Arsenious Acid gr. ij, Lard 3j) as almost a spe

and

cific.
298. In

Lupus of the head and face, Mr. Milton§ regards arsenic as the
remedy. After correcting any disorder of the digestive or general
system, should occasion require, he commences its use in doses of tnjxij
of Liq. Arsenici Hydrochlor. thrice daily,
increasing the dose until its
full physiological effects are developed.
He reports highly of its
efficacy.
299. In Elephantiasis Grsecorum, arsenic has for centuries been held
in high esteem in India.
M. Benet,|| formerly
physician to the King of
states
that
he
has
in numerous instances seen the
Lahore,
following for
mula prove very efficacious: 105 grains of arsenious acid are triturated
with five or six times the quantity of black
This is made into a
pepper.
tare" is taken
and
mass, and a pill the size of a
night
morning. This is
the celebrated "Tanjore Pill," and, by the native
practitioners of India,
is regarded as an almost certain cure.
300. In Frambcesia or Yaws, I have seen
great amelioration follow a
prolonged course of Liq. Arsenicalis, in doses of gutt. iv-v, gradually in
creased to gutt, viij thrice daily. Many
cases, however, resist this as well
best

"

as

all other treatment.
301. In
*

Cancer,

arsenic

was

formerly regarded

Med. Times, June 27, 1863.
X Pereira's Materia Medica, vol. i, p. 716.
I Journal of Cutaneous Medicine, July, 1867.

almost

as a

specific,

f

Brit, and For. Med.

||

Gaz. des

Hopitaux,

Rev.,

and

1848.

Dec. 14, 1842.
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it, the symptoms sometimes
Uterus). As a local application
(see
improve
it has enjoyed high repute, but deaths having been reported to have been
caused by its absolution into the system, it has fallen into disrepute.
"
Such an untoward result," observes Dr. Ringer,
probably only occurs
when certain well-known precautions are disregarded, as the absorption of
arsenic can be effectually prevented if sufficient be employed to excite ac
tive inflammation, for inflamed tissues lose the power of absorption more
If enough be used to produce active inflammation, the
or less completely.
if
is
but
safe,
through fear of poisoning, too weak an application
patient
is employed, the' most certain way is adopted of accomplishing what it is
desired to avoid.
Again, if the tissues to be destroyed are extensive, the
arsenic should be applied to a part only of the surface at a time, and the
When employed to re
cure can be accomplished by several applications.
move
large growths like cancer, if the skin be unbroken, incisions are first
made, and into them the arsenical paste is laid. It soon excites deepseated and active inflammation, and the growth dies for a considerable
depth. Often the whole tumor sloughs away from the healthy tissues is
enucleated, as it is said and leaves a clean and healthy sore, which heals
The following application has been
without trouble in 15 or 30 days."
much used by Dr. Marsden to remove Epitheliomatous Growths : Arse
In using any
nious acid and powdered acacia aa oz. j, water fl. drms. v.
the
it
should
of
arsenic
to
be
seen
that
the arsenic
tissues,
powder
destroy
Of such a strength, it
constitutes one-fifth or one-sixth of the powder.
will be sure to excite sufficient inflammation to prevent the absorption of
the poison (Dr. Ringer, p. 188). In Cancrum Oris and Malignant Ulcers
of the Tongue, the internal use of arsenic is stated to prove highly effica

though

much reliance is not to be
under its

placed

on

Cancer of the

use

"

—

—

cious.*

remedy for the Bites of venomous Snakes, the Tanjore Pills,
composition of arsenic and black pepper (s. 299), have long been highly
In 1816 this remedy was
esteemed by the native practitioners of India.
Mr.
of
the
60th
a
fair
trial
Ireland, f
Regiment, in the bites of a
given
by
in
Indies.
Several
snake
the
West
persons had died of the
very poisonous
In the
bites of the same snake previous to being seen by Mr. Ireland.
first case attended by him, he administered a draught composed of Liq.
Arsenicalis f5ij, T. Opii rnix, Aq. Menth. Pip. f§jss. M. This was added
to fl. oz. *- of lime-juice, and, as it produced a slight effervescence, it was
given in that state. This remained on the stomach, and was repeated
302. As

a

a

every half hour for four successive hours.

In the meantime the parts

were

fomented, purgative glysters administered, and the following liniment ap
plied to the parts: R. 01. Terebinth., Liq. Ammonias, 01. Olivae aa f^ss.
M.

This case, as well
perfectly recovered.
303.

Uterus,
*

Uterine

four others treated in

Affections.

and in several

Med. Chir.

as

cases

Trans., viii,

Carcinoma

In
of

Menorrhagia,

p. 201.

f
8

precisely

of

the

the

same

manner,

in

Irritable

Uterus,

arsenic has been used with

Med. Chir.

Trans.,

vol.

ii, p. 393.
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by Mr. Hunt,* of Dartmouth, who advises it, in doses of
gr. -j\r,
daily, immediately after meals. In ('ancer of the Uterus,
Dr. Atlee,! of Philadelphia, has much faith in a long course of small doses
of arsenic internally, with the application of a strong solution of iodine
in glycerine locally.
In Chronic subacute Uterine Inflammation, with
marked tendency to relapses, Dr. Tilt (p. 65) states that he has given arseuic with good result.
In Menorrhagia, Leucorrhxva, and Uterine Hem
orrhage in threatened, Abortion and after Delivery, Dr. A. Burns| speaks
of arsenic as a most reliable remedy.
He prescribes, in hemorrhage, at
first tig x-xx of Fowler's Solution, according to the severity of the case,
and repeats tnjx every fifteen or twenty minutes, till the discharge ceases.
In leueorrhcea he gives rnjv thrice daily till a cure is effected.
304. In Phthisis, arsenious fumigation by means of cigarettes has been
advocated by Trousseau and others, but they are of doubtful utility, and
should only be used with the greatest caution.
In nine cases it was tried
Dr.
who
considers
it would prove useful in
that
Leared,§
internally by
virtue of its action on the respiratory system, as well as by its tonic prop
erties, but that it is ill borne b}^ the digestive system even wtien combined
with sedatives.
This remark applies equally to Chronic Bronchitis, in
which it has been occasionally found serviceable when copious expectora
tion and much emaciation are present. It is very favorably reported of by
Dr. Thorowgood,|| who has derived great benefit from it; at times, indeed,
he states it will act quite like a specific in improving the breathing. He
mentions a case of three months' standing cured by Liq. Arsenicalis (n^ij)
in alkaline infusion of calumba thrice daily.
In Chronic Coryza it may
also often be given with great advantage.
305. In Plethora, with determination of blood to the head, arsenic is
reported to have been used with great advantage. In Apoplectic Conges
tions, the use of arsenic is advocated by Dr. Lamaire Piquot,^[ who con
siders that it acts by reducing in a remarkable manner the excess of the
red globules of the blood, which in these cases he supposes to exist in a
morbid and dangerous degree.
Its use is limited to strong plethoric sub
jects, and is not applicable to old weakly subjects when there is a dispo
sition to apoplectic congestion.
He prescribes arsenious acid in doses of
In one case
8T- hSY- h in a f3iv mixture daily, one-half at each meal.
of this description, I witnessed more relief from the use of
Liq. Arseni
calis, in combination with Liquor Potassa_>, than from the local abstraction
of blood, blisters, and setons.
306. Gastrodynia, especially when partaking of a
neuralgic character, is
If the pain be
often signally benefited by arsenic.
violent, and if it come
on generally when the stomach is empty, and be not
dependent upon one
of the causes specified below, the remedy will, according to Dr. Leared **
decided benefit
thrice

*

Medico-Chir. Trans., vol. xxi.

X
g

Amer. Journ. of Med.

«r
**

Jan.

Sci., Oct.,

f

Brit. Med.

Journ., Jan. 18, 1868.

1859.

1863.
|| Lancet, Nov. 13, 1869.
Med., Jan. 20, I860.
Braithwaite's Retrosp., lvii, p. 92, 1868.
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Times,

Gaz. Hebdom. de
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certainty succeed.
prevails, especially if he have
almost to

—

If the

a

had the
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patient live in a
disease, or if he
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district where ague
have had neuralgia

or head, there are strong indications for this remedy.
But if
papillae of the tip of the tongue be red and prominent, if the epigas
trium be constantly tender on pressure, if the skin be hot and dry and the
pulse quickened, arsenic will not succeed. It should be given after a
meal, in small doses at first (Liq. Arsenicalis n)>iij), and gradually in
creased ; when large doses are reached, a few drops of laudanum may be
The constitutional effects of arsenic will indi
added to prevent purging.
cate the necessity of diminishing the dose or discontinuing the remedy.
The conditions under which it fails are, unnatural sensibility of the stom
ach to the contact of food ; pyrosis, not of malarious origin ; subacute
gastritis, ulcer of the stomach, coexistence of disease of the heart, and
Dr. Leared, from whose paper the above remarks are quoted,
cancer.
speaks highly of its efficacy, and in the hands of others it has proved suc
In many forms of Chronic Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, Ul
cessful.
ceration of the Stomach, &c, arsenic is highly spoken of by Dr. Ringer
(p. 190-191). He gives Liq. Arsenicalis nrj-ij, shortly before each meal.
He also speaks of it (p. 295) as very effectual in checking the morning
Vomiting of Drunkards.
307. In Hay Fever, Dr. Mackenzie* states that he has seen arsenic most
serviceable, particularly when it partakes more of a catarrhal than an asth
Where the disease has been slight or the medicine has
matic character.
been given with a view of improving the tone of the mucous membrane,
rather than of correcting morbid action, doses of njjiij of Liq. Arsenicalis,
or even less, are preferable ; whilst, on the other hand, if the irritation has
been excessive, or resists these, larger doses may be given, and their action
modified or assisted, in different cases, by remedies of a kindred char

of the face
the

acter.

forms of ordinary Catarrh, Dr. Mackenzie (op. cit.) found
productive of the best effects, but more especially in those cases

308. In

arsenic

some

in which the affection

of

was

inflammatory action,

contraindicate its

of

as

a

local

well

as

character,

and there

was

of febrile disturbance.

an

absence

These states

use.

Ophthalmia, and more especially in those forms which
passive, subacute, or chronic character, or where the irritability of
the conjunctiva is excessive, arsenic has proved very beneficial in the hands
of Dr. Mackenzie. In Spumous Ophthalmia, Dr. Thorpf states that ar
senic is a most valuable agent in inveterate cases, more especially when
complicated with chronic eruptions of the scalp or cutaneous surface gen
309. In Catarrhal

are

of

a

erally.
Arseniate

of

Iron.

See Ferri Arsenias.

Arseniate

of

Soda.

See Sod^e Arsenias.

*

Lond Journ. of Med.,

July,

1851.

f

Dub.

Quart Journ., Aug.,

1857.
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310. Arsexici Iothdum.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Iodide of Arsenic.
When

Alterative tonic.

Asl3.
given internally

it is absorbed

It is a pow
into the system, and is eliminated by the urine, saliva, and perspiration.
Externally, it is used in
erful remedy, and requires to be given with great caution.
It should never be applied to a large
Lard oz.
the form of ointment

j).

(gr. ij-iij,

ulcerated surface.

^, gradually increasing

Dose: Gr.

311.

arsenic

as one

In

Uses.

Therapeutic

to gr.

\.

Cancer, Dr. Walshe* regards the iodide of

of the most valuable remedies

we

possess ; but it must not
employment of it,

After extensive
be looked upon as a curative agent.
Dr. Walshe has drawn the following conclusions on the
1. Given in doses of from

after

eating,

,V

to

-fe

of

a

the iodide of arsenic is well

grain,

twice

subject
a day,

:

two hours

borne, and may be continued

without risk for several months.

system, generally, soon gives evidence of its action ; unusual
palpitation, with dryness of the fauces and of the alimentary canal occur;
sometimes slight headache is complained of, but this is rare ; and I have
known the most violent periodic headache, which had affected a lady for
2. The

years,

disappear while she was under the influence
pain of the tumor decreases in violence.

of this salt.

3. The

4. The size of the breast

does not

actually

previously

lessen in

more or

generally

bulk,

diminishes ;

and,

if the tumor itself

I have at least found that its

less active and

apparent, becomes,

as

far

enlargement,
as can

be de

termined, suspended.
health

improves.
me Tangere, the iodide, given internally, in the
directed
in
the
manner
and
doses
by Dr. Walshe in cancer, often occasions
in
some
cases, permanent amelioration.
temporary and,
313. In Lepra, Psoriasis, and Impetigo, the iodide, in doses of -^ of a
grain, has been employed by Dr. A. T. Thomson with great success. Dr.
Neligan,"j~ who has also used it with benefit, advises the following formula:
R. Liq. Arsenicalis f3 ij , Potass. Iodid. 3ss., Syr. f3ij, Aq. f|ss. M. Dose,
Or with the addition of
a tea or dessertspoonful, thrice daily, in water.
iodine: R. Liq. Arsenicalis tnjlxxx, Potass. Iod. gr. xvj, Iodi gr. iv, Syr.
Dose: A teaspoonful in a wineglassful of water thrice
Flor. Aur. f^ij.
has been found by Dr. T. McCall Anderson of use in
This
formula
daily.
5. The

312. In

general

Lupus,

some cases

or

Noli

of Eczema.

Capitis, Dr. XeliganJ regards the iodide as the best con
remedy. He advises it in doses of T'D of a grain, gradually in
creased to a \ for an adult, T'T for a child of six years old, and from ,J¥ to
J-g- for younger children. It may be given to adults in the form of pill, and
The scalp should be washed with an alkaline
to children in a little sugar.
lotion (see Potassjs Carb. and Sod^e Carb.), and an ointmentof the iodide
314. In Tinea

stitutional

*
+

Cancer, p. 201-2.
On Diseases of the Scalp, 1*48.

On

f

Dublin

Quart. Journ., Nov.,

1849.
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of lead will

erful

a

complete

the

cure.
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The iodide of arsenic

is, generally,

too pow

medicine for young children.

315. Liquor Arsenicalis.

Liquor
Prep. Place

ler's Solution.

Potassre Arsenitis

(Ph. Lond.)

Fow

Arsenious Acid and Carb. of Potash

(aa gr. lxxx) in a flask with Distilled Water (fl. oz. x), and apply
When cool add T. Lavand.
heat until a clear solution is obtained.
Co. fl. drm. v, and Distilled Water q.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

s.

ad

Oj.

Similar to those of Arsenious Acid

(q v.).

It

occasionally,

however, succeeds when the acid fails, and vice versa. It is the form of arsenic best
adapted for children, when it is considered advisable to administer so powerful a medi
cine ; fl. oz. j contains gr. iv of arsenious acid, and fl. drm. j gr. £.
Dose

:

^ij-v-viij

twice

thrice

or

Uses and Rules

Therapeutic

daily.

for

Administration.

See Acidum Arsexio-

sum.

Hydrochlorict

s.
Hydrochloric Solution of Ar
Prep. Boil Arsenious Acid, in pow
der, gr. lxxx with H3'drochloric Acid (fl. drm. ij) diluted with Dis
tilled Water (fl. oz. iv) until it is dissolved, and then add Distilled
Water q. s. ad Oj.

316. Liquor Arsexici
senic.

Solution.

Talangin's

Prop., Action, and Uses. Similar to those of Liquor Arsenicalis, with which
corresponds in strength, and it may be given in similar doses, ^ij-viij. It is sup
posed to produce less gastric irritation than Liq. Arsenicalis, but there is no satisfac
tory evidence in support of the opinion. It is nearly three times the strength of Liq.
Med

—

it

Arsenica Chloridi, L. Ph.

317. Liquor Arsexici

«

et

Hydrargyri Iodidi.

Solution of the Iodide of

Arsenici et

Arsenic and of

Mercury.

datis

Solution of the Iodo-Arsenite of

(Ph. D.)

Liquor

Hydrargyri HydrioMercury. Com

monly known as Donovan's solution; so called after its inventor,
Each fluid drachm of the solution con
Mr. Donovan, of Dublin.
tains a quantity of teriodide of arsenic, equivalent to gr. ^ of ar
senious acid, and of iodide of mercury, equivalent to gr. \ of the
peroxide of mercury, and gr. f of iodine, converted into hyclriodic
acid.
Mr. E. Wilson
Alterative in doses of n^xxx thrice daily.
Med. Prop, and Action.
(p. 281) regards this dose as too large, in many cases giving rise to headache, nausea,
and occasionally salivation ; but these symptoms disappear when the medicine is dis

continued.

It is

a

very valuable

preparation.

Dose: i^v-tKxxx.

In obstinate Cutaneous Diseases, particularly in
318. Therapeutic Uses.
Psoriasis, Lepra, Pityriasis, Ephelis, Lupus, and Impetigo, the solution
has been found highly successful by Mr. Donovan, Drs. Osbrey,* Byron, f
Graves, and others. Dr. Osbrey advises the following formula: R. Liq.
Ars. et Hyd. Iod. gutt. lxxx, Aq. Dest. f^viij, Syr. Zingib. f^ss. M. Dose,
*

Dublin

Journ.,

vol.

xxi,

p.

401,

and vol.

xviii,

p. 97.

f Ibid.,

vol.

xxii,

p. 57.
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In Sycosis it has been found highly useful by Mr.
every third hour.
E. Wilson (p. 41S.)
In Urticaria, Dr. Osbrey found the solution in doses
In Cancer, Dr. Tilt
benefit.
of
of
thrice

fgj

signal
(njjxxx thrice daily)

daily, productive

gutt. vj

(p. 245)

thinks that this solution

a

fair

living

root

should have

trial.
A

319. Assafcetida.

obtained

gum-resin

by

incision from the

Asafcetida,
(Xarthex Assafcetida, Falconer, in B.
Hab.E.
Umbellifene.
Nat.
Ord.
Persia, Turkistan, AffghanisPh.)
Western
and
extreme
Imported via Bombay.
Himalayas..
tan,
Linn.

of Ferula

Med.

Prop,

Stimulant, antispasmodic, expectorant and anthelmintic.

and Action.

It is the most active and

absorbed into the

powerful

When taken internally, it is
of all tbe fetid gums.
odor to the urine, milk, and perspi

system, and communicates its

The Arabians
It may also be detected in the breath.
and throughout the East it is considered to be of so

ration.

aphrodisiacs,

that if administered to

observations in

a

pregnant

woman, it will

Europe partially support

this

cause

opinion.

place it among their
stimulating a nature,

the death of the foetus.

Kecent

Lombard, however, regards

it

sedative; he found it diminish and render more regular the movements of the
heart, and produce' a state of tranquillity not easily excited. It is best administered in
It occasionally enters into the composition of enemas.
the form of tincture.
Dose: Of Assafcetida, gr. v-xx, in pill or emulsion.
Of the Compound Pill (Assa
fcetida, Galbanum, Myrrh, aa oz. ij, Treacle oz. j), gr. v-x. Of the Tincture (Assafcetida,
It may also be used in the form of Enema
oz. ijj, Kect. Spirit Oj), fl. drm. £-j.
(Assafcetida gr. xxx, Water fl. oz. iv).
as

a

Spasmodic Asthma, assafcetida is sometimes
given in combination with other antispasmodics
R. T. Assafcet. fl. drm. \, T. Opii irgxx, Spt.
M. ft. haust.
In
J^ther. Sulph. Co. fl. drm. ^, Mist. Camph. fl. oz. j^.
Angina Pectoris, the same formula is also, occasionally, of great use.
321. In the Chronic Stage of Hooping Cough, M. Rieken* found assa
fcetida more useful than any other remedy.
He advises its administration
in glysters.
Gr. ^ incorporated with the yolk of an egg, and mixed in
fl. oz. vj-fl. oz. viij of water, is sufficient for ten or twelve glysters for chil
320.

Uses.

Therapeutic

In

It is best
very beneficial.
and with narcotics, thus:

dren under
two

or

one year of
age; four or six for those under three years ; and
three for elder ones.
Two glysters are administered daity.
Olive

added, if they cause tenesmus. Its internal use was advocated
1769, but Hufelancl reported unfavorably of its efficacy. In
the advanced stages of Pneumonia and Bronchitis in Children, Prof. G. B.

oil

mav

by

Millar in

be

Wood (i, p. 612) regards it as an admirable remedy.
His testimony in its
favor is very strong ; he considers that he has seen many lives saved b}r
its judicious use. It is particularly useful in relieving nervous exhaustion,
when

freely

used and

repeated

Stridulus it is said also

to have

every

322. In Flatulence and Flatulent

hysterical women,
The

an

assafcetida

Tympanitis of Fever
*

one or

proved

two hours.

Colic, especially

enema

in that

often affords

is also often relieved

Ed. Med. and

In

Laryngismus

effectual.

by

Surg. Journ., April,

the

1843.

occurring

in

immediate relief.
same means.

In
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compound pill, in combination with Pil. Bhei Co.
productive of good effects.
Hyoscyami,
323. In Hysteria, assafcetida is one of the most useful medicines which
we possess.
Its operation is generally speedy, uniform, and permanentIts use is not confined to one form more than another, although its effects
are more readily evidenced in persons of weak and debilitated constitutions
The following is a popular form for its ad
than in the stout and robust.
ministration : R. T. Assafoetid., T. Castorei, T. Valerian. Am. aa fl. drs. ij,
Mist. Camph. fl. oz. vij. M. Dose, one or two tablespoonfuls every hour.
the former cases, the

and Ext.

is often

It may also be used in the form of enema.
324. In Excessive Palpitations of the Heart, Dr.

Lombard,* of Geneva,
assafcetida, applied externally, in the form of plaster over the
region of the heart, seldom fails to quiet palpitations. Internally exhibited
it produced the same effect, which was of a more permanent character than
that induced by other remedies.
states that

Dyspepsia attended with Hypochondriasis and other Nervous
Affections, assafcetida, in combination with bitter tonics and mild aperients,
may often be given with advantage. In these cases, it is best given in the
form of compound pill.
326. In Nervous Affections connected with Uterine derangement, it is also
When it is desired to produce a speedy and de
a remedy of much value.
should
be given ; but its effects are more perma
cided effect, the tincture
Dr. Pollockf relates a case of Epilepsy
nent if administered in substance.
in which he employed, with the most satisfactory results, a combination
of Tinct. Assafoetid. (tn^xxx) and Carb. of Ammonia gr. iij thrice daily.
327. In the Convulsions of Childhood during Dentition, an enema, con
taining a small portion of assafcetida, appears to mitigate the severity and
325. In

the duration of the convulsion.

Against Lwmbrici or Round Worms, Dr. Cazin| regards assafcetida
vermifuge, particularly when the presence of intestinal worms
rise
to
sympathetic nervous affections. It thus fulfils a twofold in
gives
dication.
He mentions two cases of Chorea and one of Epilepsy, in which
assafcetida not only revealed the true cause (Lumbrici), but effected a cure.
He advises it i'n doses of gr. iv-gr. xxx, in powder, in combination with
calomel; or, in anaemic subjects, with the black oxide of iron. Against
Guinea-Worm, it is regarded, in India, as a specific.§
328.

as a

valuable

329. Atropa
cese.

Belladoxxa, Linn. Deadly Nightshade. Nat. Ord. SolanaHab. Europe and Western Asia.

Prop, and Action. The leaves and root (off.) are anodyne and antispasmodic,
activity residing chiefly in an alkaloid, Atropia (q. v.), and partly in another
principle, Belladonnine, first described by Luebekind. The physiological effects of
atropia have been carefully examined by Dr. Harley, and it may be premised that a
similar train of symptoms follow the exhibition of the alkaloid, or of belladonna in
substance, whether introduced into the system hypodermically or by the alimentary
Med.

their

Brit, and For. Med. Rev., vol. i, p. 265.
f Lancet, Aug. 21, 1869.
I Edin. Monthly Journal, vol. ii, p. 304.
*

X

Dublin

Quart. Journ., May, 1850.
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the
~^th gr. of the alkaloid is sufficient to produce the full effects
following are the effects of a full medicinal dose : Acceleration of the pulse
from 20 to 70 beats, with a slight increase of its volume, and a considerable increase in
the force of the cardiac and arterial contraction, a general diffusion of warmth through
out the cutaneous surface; a gentle throbbing or heaving sensation in the carotid; a
slight feeling of pressure under the parietal bones ; giddiness, heaviness, and drowsiness,
or actual
somnolency, accompanied by a tendency to quiet dreamy delirium and nervous
startings ; complete dryness of the tongue, roof of the mouth, and soft palate extending
more or less down the
pharynx and larynx, rendering the voice husky, and often in
and
ducing dry cough
difficulty of deglutition ; a parched condition of the lips; occa
sional dryness of the Schneiderian and conjunctival mucous membranes and increasing
After continuing about two hours, the dryness of the mouth
dilatation of the pupils.
suddenly gives way to a viscid, sticky, acid secretion, of a peculiar and very sickly
offensive odor ; and the mouth becomes foul and clammy, and the tongue usually
A short time before moisture returns to the mouth, the
covered with a white fur.
pulse is observed to fall, and it now rapidly resumes its ordinary rate and character.
The pupils have now reached the maximum degree of dilatation ; but they will still con
tract to a fourth, sixth, or even eighth of an inch, varying according to the original
dimensions of the pupil when exposed to the brightest light.
During the action of the medicine, there is observable a slight elevation of the
temperature of the surface, rarely exceeding one degree ; and a still slighter and less
appreciable rise of the internal temperature of the body. No difference has been ob
served in the rate of respiration, except such as may happen in a nervous woman, a
The breathing
little emotional excitement on the sudden accession of the giddiness.
The patient occasionally heaves a deep
remains as tranquil as before the injection.
sigh, or more frequently gives a prolonged yawn, as he sits still in a dull, apathetic,
or drowsy condition.
After the pulse has resumed its ordinary rate, and the mouth has moistened, the
giddiness and drowsiness pass off, and the patient appears tolerably lively and brisk in
mind and body; but he may continue to feel, for some hours longer, such languor of
body and mind as will render him incapable of active bodily or mental exertion. A
little dimness of vision may also remain, and occasionally there is so much, that the
patient is unable to thread a needle, or even to read.
Headache, either during the action of the medicine or afterwards, is a rare and
exceptional occurrence. The desire for food returns soon after the operation of the
medicine; but, during its action, insalivation and deglutition are almost, if not quite,
impossible.
If a larger dose than is sufficient to produce the above symptoms be
given, there is
superadded a fluttering sensation in the cardiac region; slight delirium, manifested
by picking and other motions of the hands and fingers in the air, as if they were in
contact with real objects; muttering and smiling; staggering, or
complete inability

canal,
plant.

and that
The

to walk.

Atropia is rapidly eliminated by the kidneys, in whatever way it is introduced into
the system, appearing in the urine in less than twenty minutes after the injection of
The fact is easily demonstrated
even the ^th of a grain.
by dropping into the eye,
at intervals of 10 or 20 minutes, for two or three hours, one or two
of the urine.

drops
grain of atropia may be detected in the urine is a fact of consider
able importance in a medico-legal point of view.
In ten patients, the urine secreted
immediately before and during the operation of the medicine was analyzed. The
result was uniform.
During the action of the belladonna, the urea and the sulphates
and phosphates were increased ; and, as a rule, the chlorine was
proportionately dimin
The increase of the urea was disproportionate to, and
ished.
considerably less than,
that of the phosphates and sulphates.
Hence, as Dr. Harley observes, atropia is, in
the true sense of the word, a diuretic, and a more powerful one,
probably, than any
of

That the

^th

other

possess.

we

a
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modify or interfere with the action of Belladonna:
remarkably insusceptible to the action of belladonna. They occa
large doses before dryness of the mouth or cerebral effects of any

Certain conditions
1. Children

sionally

are

bear very

produced ; but the stimulant effect upon the heart and the dilatation of the
pupil, are as readily induced in young people as in adults and old people.
2. Amongst adults of apparently equal vigor, some are more susceptible to its action
than others; and the g^th of a grain will sometimes produce as much effect upon one
individual as double that quantity upon another.
kind

are

3. The influence of pregnancy is doubtful.
4. The fixed alkalies, as Dr. Garrod has observed,

ciple,

annul the

for, if the caustic alkali
before it

of belladonna.

operation

was

mixed with the belladonna
it in

or

occurs

atropia only

way interfered with its action.
ammonia and lime-water have the same destructive action upon
was

administered,

the active

by decomposing

This, however, only

no

after
a

a

prin
time;

few minutes

Further, caustic

atropia; and the
large quantities, promises to be the appropriate antidote in cases of bel
ladonna poisoning.
Mr. Hughes,* in an able paper on Belladonna, shows that its chief physiological
effects and therapeutic uses as an internal remedy, depend upon the influence it exer
cises on the pneumogastric nerve.
The alleged antagonism of belladonna and opium will be considered in Art. Opium.
Dose: Of the powdered Leaves, gr. $-gr. j (a bad form of administration).
Of the
Extract, gr. \-gv. j. Of the Tincture (oz. j of powdered leaves, Proof Sp. Oj), in>v-xx.
For external use only : Liniment, Belladonna (Root oz. xx, Camphor oz. j, Rect. Spirit
ad Oj) ; Ointm.ent (Ext. of Belladonna gr. lxxx, Lard oz. j); Plaster (Ext. of Bella
donna, Resin Plaster aa oz. iij, Rect. Spirit fl. oz. vj).
latter,

used in

330.

The power

renders it

so

of

Belladonna to

peculiarly

valuable in

cause

dilatation

of

the

pupil,

which

diseases of the eye and in oph
explained. Dr. Harley ascribes it to
some

thalmic surgery, has been variously
a
paralyzing action on the ciliary branches of the third
while Dr. B. Bell considers that it

ating

fibres of the iris.

depends

upon

Mr. Wharton Jones

a

pair of nerves,
contraction of the radi

regards

it

as

due to

a

tempo

rary diminution of the general sensibility of the retina conferred by the
fifth pair of nerves ; and Dr. A. Fleming supposes that it acts by causing
a

contraction of the

iris with

ciliary arteries, and preventing the turgescence of the
radiating fibres are drawn into action by func

while the

blood,
sympathy with the contracted arteries (Stille). Dilatation of the
pupil equally occurs if belladonna be applied locally to the eye or be taken
internally, but in the latter case the process is much lengthened, and the
effect attended with more or less constitutional derangement.
By longcontinued use, it does not generally lose this property; thus, Sir W. Law
rence mentions two patients of his own, one of whom used it
habitually
tional

for four

or

five years, and the other for fourteen

or

dilated the

fifteen years, and it

pupil just as well at the end of these periods as it did at the
commencement.
Occasionally, however, it loses its dilating power, but
if
it
the
application be suspended for a week or two and then re
regains
sumed.
In some rare cases, the local application of belladonna to the eye
produces a peculiar state termed microscopia, or micropia, in which all
*

Brit. Med.

Journ., May 20,

1860.
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appear much smaller than natural ; it passes

off, however, when

the medicine is discontinued.
331. Remarks

on

its Use.

(one
eyelids

; if

good,

it

produces

activity of the extract
grain or two on the
pupil in the course of a

1. An easy test of the

of the best forms for internal

use)

is to rub

full dilatation of the

a

few minutes.

generally, and gradually increase them
physiological effects, dryness of the throat, vertigo, &c,
and then diminish the dose or discontinue it altogether.
3. If on the appearance of its plrysiologieal effects, the disease for which
it has been administered does not yield, its continued employment will be
useless, perhaps injurious.
4. The full effects of belladonna can be more speedily (and equally
safely) induced by the hypodermic injection of atropia, than by the internal
administration of belladonna.
(Vide Atropia.)
332. Tlierapeutic Uses.
Spasmodic and Nervous Diseases. In Sjiasmodic Asthma, belladonna is productive of much benefit, but in order to
obtain its full effects it should be given in the manner advised by Dr. Hyde
Salter.*
He directs one full close, sufficiently large to produce the full
physiological effect of the drug, to be given every night at bedtime. This
he regards as infinitely superior to the plan of giving it in divided doses
several times a. day.
This treatment is curative as well as prophylactic,
as by
for a series of nights in succession, it breaks
the
attack
preventing
In
the
habit
in
diseases
of this class, is most important.
through
which,
order to ascertain the requisite dose in each case, as there is a marked
difference in the tolerance of belladonna in individuals, it should be com
menced in small doses, e. g., rrgx of the tincture, and increased gradually
2. Commence with small doses

till it

produces

its

till the proper dose is ascertained.
of belladonna in

Some excellent remarks

on

the action

published by Dr. Lee.f Dr. Anstie
obtained excellent results in a case of spasmodic asthma by the hypodermic
injection of atropia. A similar case occurred in the practice of M. Courty.J
In other forms of Spasmodic and Nervous Cough, belladonna likewise
proves very serviceable, both administered internally, and applied exter
nally in the form of plaster to the chest.
333. In Hooping Cough, the value of belladonna is well established.
Amongst others who have advocated its use is Dr. Williams, who pre
scribes the extract in doses of gr. £ thrice daily to a child of two years
old ; gr. \ to one of four years ; and gr. j to one of eight years of age ; and
increases the dose till the physiological effects (dilatation of the pupils)
are developed or relief is obtained.
He considers it safer and more effectual
than hydrocyanic acid.
Dr. Fuller and Mr. Garraway§ advocate its use
in combination with sulphate of zinc (q. v.).
Frictions of belladonna lini
ment to the spine may also be used with advantage in these cases.
In
asthma have been

*

Lancet, Jan. 30, 1860.
X Comptes Rendus, Nov. 7,

1859.

f Practitioner, July, 1869.
§ Lancet, Oct. 17, 1863.
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Laryngismus Stridulus, it promises to be a remedy of considerable value;
seems well worthy of attention in these cases.
334. 7a Chorea, attended with much nervous irritability or excitement,
Cullen and others have thought highly of belladonna ; but later experience
tends to support Dr. Hillier's verdict (p. 236), that
it is of little or no
service."
7a Epilepsy, it has testimony in its favor from Trousseau,* Dr.
Wilks,f and others, but it has been almost entirely superseded by bromide
In the failure or absence
of potassium, which possesses superior efficacy.
of this salt, a combination of belladonna and zinc is worthy of a trial. Dr.
Harley (p. 268) mentions having found it serviceable in epilepsy arising
it

"

from emotional excitement.

successfully employed in several cases
cured by atropia (gr. gLth eveiy 3
is related by Dr. G. Oliver ;§ belladonna liniment was also rubbed
over the spine and
rigid muscles every six hours. The patient was kept
under its influence for three weeks, and then completely recovered.
A
case in my own practice recovered under the use of the extract
given in
ternally, and applied locally to the wound (on the foot) on the surface of
a rice poultice.
He was kept under its influence for several clays, and
made a good recovery.
It probably acts in these cases in the manner
pointed out by Brown-Sequard, by reducing congestion of the bloodves
sels of the spinal cord and its membranes.
336. In. Sciatica, Tic Douloureu.e, and other Nervous Affections, bella
donna takes the first rank in the list of sedatives and anodynes, both as an
external and internal remed}T ; but, like all other remedies of this class, it
occasionally fails to afford any relief. Dr. Fuller (p. 457) considers it
especially adapted for the cases which are marked by spasmodic twitchings
of the muscles, whether manifested by cramp or by starting of the limb ;
335. 7a

by Dr.
hours)

Tetanus,

belladonna

Hutchinson. |

and in these

cases

three times

Another

was

case

he advises the extract in doses of
Its action should be

^-^

or even

§

gr. two

and it should

carefully watched,
pupil, headache, and other consti
tutional effects manifest themselves. As a local application he recommends
the following: R. Ext. Belladon. 3J5 T. Opii 3j, Glycerini 3 iij- M. A piece
of lint wetted with this mixture, and covered with oiled silk, often affords
When the
very great relief when placed along the course of the nerve.
neuralgia is superficial, Trousseau found belladonna, or a compress satu
rated with a solution of atropia (gr. v, Aq. fl. oz. iij) effectual, but in cases
of any severity all other plans are inferior in efficiency to the subcutaneous
injection of atropia. Dr. Anstie speaks in the highest terms of the lastnamed treatment, especially in cases where morphia similarly employed
had previously failed. For every kind of pain in the Pelvic Viscera, atropia
in this form is, according to Dr. Anstie, incomparably the best of all reme
It is also effectual in relieving the Intercostal Neuralgia attendant
dies.
For dose, &c, see Atropia.
on Herpes Zoster.
or

daily.

be discontinued when dilatation of the

*

Med. Times, Aug 25, 1855.
X Lancet, 1844, vol. i, p. 274.

f Ibid., Jan. 23, 1869.
\ Practitioner, Dec, 1868.
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Harley states that
injects gr. J,,-^ of
employed
the sulphate of atropia into the integument over the affected joint, as soon
The
as the first indication of inflammatoiy action arises in the part.
anodyne action, he remarks, is so direct, speedy, and enduring, that the
use of opium is rendered
altogether unnecessar}7.
338. 7a all conditions and diseases in which there is depression of the
sympathetic influence, such as Syncope from asthenia or shock, or the col
lapse of Cholera, in failure of the heart's action from Chloroform, or
other cardiac paralyzers, the subcutaneous use of sulphate of atropia in
doses of gr. TJC—To ^si according to Dr. Harley, the appropriate and most
hopeful means of resuscitation. He considers that it should stand at the
head of our stimulants, for there is no medicine in the materia medica, he
adds, which at all approaches belladonna in its simple, direct, immediate,
and powerful influence in exalting the force and rapidity of the heart's
337. In Acute Rheumatism

he has

(Rheumatic Fever),

belladonna with marked

success.

Dr.

He

action.
339. External

Mamma,

or

Local

Inflammations.

Mr. C. Heath* found

In Acute

Inflammation of the
extract applied to

great benefit from the

the inflamed

surface, leaving the areola and nipple untouched in order
might be able to suck with safety. He also speaks very
favorably of it as a local application in Inflammatory Swelling of the
Lymphatic Glands of the Neck, in Inflammation of the Lower Jaw de
pending upon alveolar abscess, in Painful Lymphatic Affections, in Sym
pathetic Bubos, and in the earlier or inflammatory stages of Boils and
Carbuncles.
In these cases, the extract softened with glycerine should be
freely applied over the affected surface, and occasionally when the pain is
very severe, a poultice may be placed over the extract for a few hours
only.
340. Diseases of the Eye.
Belladonna, from its property of dilating the
is
a
valuable
in
the
treatment of diseases of the eye and in
pupil,
agent
ophthalmic surgery (sect. 330). It assists materially in allowing the sur
geon a fuller view of the disease, thereby affording further scope for his
manipulations. Dilatation of the pupil by its means is a necessary pre
liminary to examination with the ophthalmoscope.
341. 7a Iritis, whether Syphilitic or Idiopathic, it is of
importance to
keep the edge of the iris free, and to allay the deep-seated pain which so
generally accompanies this disease. Both these indications are answered
by the introduction into the eye of a drop or two of a filtered solution of
the extract (gr. xx, Aq. fl. oz. j), or better still, of a solution of
atropia.
The same' applications are advisable in deep ulcers of the
Cornea, when
the object is to prevent the iris becoming implicated in the ulcerative
It is particularly necessary when the ulcer is situated near the
process.
that the infant

centre of the

cornea.

In

painful Iritis and threatening Glaucoma, Dr.
hypodermic use of atropia promises to prove
of the latter affection, he believes that he suc-

Anstie considers that the
valuable.

In two

cases

*

Practitioner, Nov.,

1868.
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preventing its development by the use of ^-th grain subcuta
7a Rheumatic Iritis, great relief to pain is
neous injections of atropia.
local
use
of belladonna or its alkaloid ; it proves
the
often obtained by
in
serviceable
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, but it should not be used
equally
Mr. Dixon's experience,
to the exclusion of constitutional treatment.

ceeded in

however,

is adverse to the

use

of belladonna in the acute

stages of iritis.

It is
advantages
should
be
deferred
until
the
cataract
operation
generally
To ascertain this
is mature ; that is, until the sight has totally failed.
a drop or two of a solution of atropia should be dropped into the
point,
When, -.after this
eye, night and morning, so as to dilate the pupil fully.
is
the
cataract may
the
unable
to
patient
application,
distinguish objects,
Previous
be considered mature, and the time arrived for an operation.
to having recourse to this manipulation, the atropia solution should be
dropped into the eye, to allow the operator a full view of the seat of the
disease, and to facilitate the operation.
343. 7a Photophobia, Mr. R. B. Carter* recommends a perfectly neutral
solution of sulphate of atropia, gr. j ad Aq. fl. oz. j, for an adult ; half that
strength for a young child, repeated every four hours. He directs a large
quill, cut in the form of a scoop, to be dipped in the solution, so as to take
up a drop ; the lower eyelid should then be depressed sufficiently to allow
the scoop to touch its internal surface near the outer canthus, when the
drop will enter between the lids and diffuse itself over the surface of the
Should there be much lachrymation, so as to dilute the solution, it
eye.
In some rare cases belladonna, in any
may be applied more frequently.
342. 7a

Cataract, many
admitted that an

form, occasions

long-standing

so

or

are

derived from belladonna.

much irritation that its

severe

has to be abandoned.

use

In

cases, Mr. Carter advocates the division of the

orbicularis muscle at the external canthus.
344. Diseases

of

the

Urethra,

extract smeared

into the

ing

of
on

perinseum,

relief.

Genito-urinary System. In Spasmodic Stricture
of the Sphincters of the Bladder and Rectum, the
a bougie and introduced into the urethra, or rubbed

the

and

Mr. C.

often has the effect of

Heathf prefers

cases, and he mentions

urethra in which
four hours.

great

Mr. R.

one

troublesome

benefit

relaxing

the spasm and afford

its internal administration in these
case

of

spasmodic stricture

of the

derived from trjj ij of the tincture every
believing that belladonna possesses a spe

was

Harrison,!

cial power of directly influencing and effecting a change in the obstruct
ing matter of urethral strictures, employs it in the form of urethral sup

positories (Ext. Belladon. gr. ij, Cocoa Butter q. s.), which are introduced
twice daily, in conjunction with the use of the metallic bougie; they should
be continued for

some

time after the latter has been left off.

Under this

treatment, he considers that very great and permanent benefit has accrued,
when the use of bougies alone had only effected very temporary relief. He

speaks strongly of
Bladder, most frequent
also

*

Practitioner, Jan.,

1869.

the value of belladonna in the form of Irritable
in

females,

in which the

f Practitioner, Nov.,

epithelium

1868.

is

copiously

J Ibid., Jan., 1869.
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The value of this remedy in Irritable states

Bladder had been previously pointed

out

by

of the

Mr. Behrend.*

accompanied by uramiia or
sluggish circulation and the
torpid kidney are simultaneously aroused by this medicine, there is ground
In Acute
for expecting a restoration of the renal secretion (Dr. Harley).
which
from
also
be
benefit
belladonna,
expected
coming
may
Nejjhritis,
in contact with the irritated and congested organ, will doubtless calm the
nervous irritation, and at the same time contract the dilated bloodvessels.
Dr. Harley is also of opinion that it will prove very serviceable in Chronic
Albuminuria, provided that the kidne}' has not passed into the degenera
From a consideration of its
tive state bordering on fatty degeneration.
for
there
is
solid
a fair trial of belladonna in
ground
physiological action,
345. 7a

Suppression of

the

not, belladonna is indicated.

all these

Urine,

whether

As both the

cases.

Orchitis, when the inflammatory symptoms have subsided, Dr.
of Bordeaux, successfully employed an ointment composed of
Of this, gr. xxx are to be rubbed
1 part of ext. belladonnse and 3 of lard.
It may also be advan
on the scrotum twice daily for five or ten minutes.
administered
at
the
same
time.
internally
tageously
347. 7a Phimosis and Paraphimosis, belladonna ointment (12 parts of
the extract to 30 of lard) has occasionally been found effectual. The oint
346. 7a

Philippe, "j"

ment is to be

gently

rubbed

over

the parts every hour until relief is oh-

tained.

Chordee, great relief follows the use of an ointment composed
equal parts of extract of belladonna and glycerine, to which a few
grains of camphor may be added. It should be wrell rubbed into the lower
surface of the penis at bedtime.
349. 7a Uterine and Ovarian Neuralgia, and in Neuralgic Dysmenor
rhoea, Dr. Anstie^ recommends the extract in doses of gr. % as a pallia
tive ; or, still better, the subcutaneous injection of the sulphate of atropia
(t! o~6V Sr-) injected twice daily and continued for several weeks, carefully
keeping within the line of toxic symptoms and at once reducing the quan
tity when marked diplopia or dryness of the throat appeared. Thus em
ployed, it was found sufficient, in many cases, to remove the neuralgic
tendency. Some constitutions, however, are very intolerant of belladonna
in any form ; in these morphia (gr. ± of the
acetate) may be advantage
ously substituted for the atropia. In all these eases it is, of course, of pri
mary importance to remove, if possible, all local, temporary, or extrinsic
Most cases of Dysmenorrhoea and
sources of irritation.
many other pain
ful and irritable states of the Uterus, are benefited by the application of a
belladonna plaster to the sacrum.
The extract in the form of
suppository
is also frequently of great service.
348. 7a

of

350. 7a Incontinence

viceable.§
*

X

Sir H.

of Urine in Children, belladonna often proves serThompson (p. 163), who speaks highly of its value in

Lancet, June 25, 1859.
Brit. Med. Journ., Aug. 22, 1868.

f Journ. des Conn. Medicates, Oct., 1845.
\ See Banking's Abstract, xxv, p. 213.
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these cases, directs small closes of the tincture to be given in the after
noon and
evening, increasing the dose gradually when necessary ; and if

bladder, he adds, is thus made to retain the urine all night for
weeks, on relaxing the dose gradually, the habit of retaining it is
to be formed and to persist.

the

351. Diseases

of the

Abdominal Viscera.

In obstinate

a

few

found

Constipation,

bel

ladonna is

often, in virtue of its antispasmodic action, successful when the
strongest purgatives fail. As advised by Trousseau, it may be given in
doses of gr. ^~§ eveiy morning at rising, conjoined with the extract of
gentian, grs. i-ij. A severe case of Colic and Constipation, in the prac
tice of Dr. Murchison,* recovered under the use of gr. ^- of the extract
every four hours, with belladonna ointment to the abdomen, a warm bath,
and castor-oil enemas, after numerous other remedies had failed.
Ileus
successfully treated with it by Dr. Becker ;f and Dr. StaalJ relates a

was

case

of

Intussusception of the Boicels,

which

yielded

to

an enema

contain

ing gr. iv of the extract. 7a the Passage of Gall-stones, Dr. Murchison
(p. 350) states that on several occasions he has seen marked utility from
the extract, gr. ^ every two or three hours. 7a the Vomiting of Pregnancy,
Dr. Routh§ found large doses of the tincture (tnjxx-xxx) eveiy three or
four hours, of great service ; a case in which it proved successful is men

tioned

by
the

by

Dr.

(Esophagus,

very useful

Benefit has also been derived in these

Greenhalgh.||

frictions of belladonna

over

the

hypogastric region.

cases

7a Stricture

frictions with belladonna liniment to the sternum

are

of

often

palliative.
of the Anus, Dnpuytren, with the view of inducing
relaxation of the sphincter, employed with advantage the following oint
ment : li. Ext. Belladon., Plumbi Acet. aa 3Ji Adipis 3vj? M., applied
In slight cases Mr. C. Heath (op. cit.) found
three or four times daily.
great benefit from the use of a bougie smeared with equal parts of the
extract and mercurial ointment.
Belladonna ointment, locally applied,
often affords great relief in Painful Haemorrhoidal Tumors and Piles.
Dr. Mulvany^[ relates some severe cases in which signal benefit followed
352. In

as a

Fissures

its internal administration.
353. Scarlet Fever.

The

prophylactic

fever has attracted considerable attention
the question of its powers in
judice. A full resume of all

power of belladonna in scarlet
during the last half century, but

this character must be considered still sub
the facts

bearing

on

the "British and For. Med. Chir. Review" for

conclusions arrived at
of

are

as

follows:

2. All those facts which

the

subject

is

January, 1855,

given

in

and the

1. Numerous facts attest its want

in its favor, admit
ready explanations. 3. These explanations are, in them
selves, perfectly satisfactory and philosophical. Amongst other facts ad
duced, that relating to an epidemic of scarlet fever at the Royal Military
Dr. Balfour selected
Asylum at Chelsea, is peculiarly worthy of attention.
success.

apparently testify

of other and

*

Lancet, Jan. 19, 1867.
X Oppenheim's Zietschrift,
|| Ibid.

Feb

,

1814.

f
\
%

Gazette de

Paris, May 8, 1841.
Jour., Aug. 22, 1868.
Med. Press and Circular, June 10, 1868.
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of whom he had

not had the disease

tolerably satisfactory
previously; to 76 of these he

other 75 he gave none.
attacked by the disease.*

evidence that

they

had

gave belladonna, to the
The result was, that two in each section were
The

majority

of

practitioners

of the present

day agree in the opinion of Dr. Hillier (p. 314), that we know nothing
which will affect the spread of the disease, besides avoidance of infection.
patient has suffered from this disease it is not safe to allow him
amongst the healthy until desquamation is Completed, or if there
be not much desquamation, for a month from the beginning of the illness;
sheets, blankets, &c, should be put into, and kept for some time, in boil
ing water, and other bedding and woollen materials, which cannot be so
used, should be put into stoves so as to insure a temperature of 200° to
250° F. Attendance to these rules will prove a surer preventive than
When

a

to return

belladonna.
a remedial agent in Scarlet Fever, belladonna appears to be a valu
remedy. Dr. Burne, Mr. E. Wilson, and others, have reported favor
ably of its efficacy; and Dr. J. Gardnerf states that he has employed it in
thirty cases with decided benefit. He advises the extract, in doses of gr.
i-gr. j, every three, four, or six hours, dissolved in water; to be continued
He adds
until it produces dilatation of the pupil and a degree of stupor.
that he does not allow low delirium, even from the first, to deter him from
giving belladonna, and that he administers no other medicine whatever,
except an occasional dose of castor oil. Sponging the body and gargles
Mr. Green, | of Peekham, also testifies to the efficacy of this
are allowed.
In most cases, however, carbonate of ammonia is preferable.
treatment.
354. 7a Small-pox, the treatment advised for Scarlet Fever has been
Mr. E. Wilson (p. 96) states that he has seen this remedy
found effectual.
exhibited with the greatest benefit, both as a prophylactic and as a cura

As

able

tive

measure.

355. 7a

Erysipelas, the internal use of Belladonna, in repeated doses of
grain, is often very effectual in reducing the excitement of the arte
rial system, and in procuring rest.
It is best given after the exhibition
of aconite (see sect. 35).
Mr. C. Heath speaks favorably of it in these
cases.
Belladonna has been administered internally in cases of Severe
Burn by Mr. Hutchinson.§
He has found it of most use in children in
whom general febrile symptoms, attended with restlessness and loss of
appetite, have set in without local complication. Where the burn itself is
very painful, and the patient unable to procure sleep, belladonna is infe
rior to morphia.
356. 7a Phlegmasia Dolens, much benefit sometimes arises from the
local application of an ointment, composed of equal parts of mercurial

-jJg-

of

a

ointment and extract of belladonna.
357. 7a

Palpitation connected with Valvular Disease of the Heart,
bed, with a belladonna plaster or lotion over the heart, or

often rest in

*

Edin.

X Ibid.,

Monthly Jour., Sept.,
Feb.

1,

1851.

1849.

f

The

\

Medical

very
even

Institute, Jan. 4, 1851.
Times, Jan. 2, 1864.
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rest

alone,

soon causes

severe cases

speedily

palpitation to cease (Dr. Waters, p. 375.) In
efficacy to digitalis (q. v.). Dr. Harley (p. 247)

it is inferior in

speaks highly
Under its

the

of the benefit he has derived from belladonna in Pneumonia.

the grave symptoms
established.

358. 7a
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use

Insanity,

and convalescence

rapidly subsided,

belladonna has been

favorably

noticed

by

was

Dr. Millen-

gen and others, and Schroeder Van der Kolk (p. 156) states that he has
many times used it with good effect as an antispasmodic combined with

(sec. 57). As
injurious action.

aloes

general narcotic, however, he ascribes to it rather
sleeplessness of idiopathic mania,'' he remarks,
must not be opposed by narcotics, which would have only an injurious
Sedative narcotics are only suitable where the sleeplessness is a
effect.
residuum of increased sensibility without any appearance of excited ac
tivity of the vascular system."
359. 7a Typhus and other Low Fevers, attended with a contracted state
of the pupil, Dr. Graves advises belladonna, with a view of correcting that
condition of the brain which gives rise to this symptom.
He looks upon
a contracted state of the pupil as
contraindicating the administration of
opium, and mentions several cases remarkably benefited, when that symp
tom was present, by the exhibition of belladonna, combined with musk or
7a Typhoid (Enteric) Fever, the value of belladonna is
tartar emetic.
strongly insisted upon by Dr. B. Kelly,* of Dublin, who considers that it
He waits till the fever is fully de
counteracts the poison of typhoid.
then
with
the
and
commences
tincture in doses of gutt. xx-xxv
veloped,
four
of
He gen
course, according to circumstances.
hours, varied,
every
uses
the
mixture:
T.
Bellacl.
fl.
drm.
R.
erally
following
ij, Syr. Aurant.
fl. oz. ^, Aq. Menth. Pip. fl. oz. vij^, M.
Sumat. part. J- 4tis horis, to be
an

a

"The

"

continued with little

variation for not less than two weeks.

Nothing
slight dryness of
the fauces follows these large and continued doses.
Stimulants during its
exhibition are absolutely interdicted, but a nourishing diet, soup, milk,
arrowroot, &c, is advised. Dr. Kelly's statements as to the efficacy of this
treatment are most encouraging, and sufficiently conclusive to warrant
Dr. Harley (p. 256) testifies to its value in these cases, and
further trial.
he also found it serviceable in modifying the more prominent symptoms in
Typhus Fever.
360. Lacteal Congestion threatening Mammary Abscess.
The lactifuge
was first noticed by Dr.
of
belladonna
property
Goolden.f He cites two
cases in which the external application of the extract around the areola of
the breast was followed by a marked decrease and eventual arrest of the
Its efficacy is attested also by Mr. Burrows, J of Liver
lacteal secretion.
pool, and Dr. Blytham.§
more

or no

serious than moderate dilatation of the

pupil

and

—

361. Atropia.

Atropia.

C17H2jN03.

An alkaloid obtained from bella

donna.
*

Medical

X

Brit. Med.

Times, Feb. 5, 1870.
Jour., March 29, 1857.

f Lancet, Aug. 9, 1855.
\ Ranking's Abstract, vol. xxvii,
9

p. 214.
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LIQUOR

Liquor Atropine.

vij,

to the

Atropia Sulphas.

Atropia gr. iv, Rect. Spirit fl. drm. j, Dist.
dissolve the atropia in the spirit, and add this

water, shaking them together.

Sulphate

of

Liquor Atropine Sulphatis.
Water fl.

oz.

SULPIIATIS.

Take of

Water fl. drm.

gradually

ATROPINE

j

;

Atropia.

Take of

Sulph.

of

Atropia gr. iv, Dist.

dissolve.

The same as belladonna, but far more energetic in its ac
powerful poison, and should only be given internally with the greatest
Introduced hypodermically it is an extremely valuable anodyne, and anti
caution.
spasmodic. For this purpose it should be employed in the form of a solution of the
sulphate, TiF;iv containing ^ gr. ; of this nj>ij (or gr. T^) will be the proper com
mencing dose in adults, unless the pain to be relieved is very severe. It should be
cautiously increased to -£§ or -^ gr. ; more can seldom be needed, and poisonous effects
The occurrence of slighter symptoms of atropism (dry
are apt to follow larger doses.
ness of the throat, vertigo, and diplopia) which are occasionally produced by smaller
doses than those indicated above, is an indubitable sign that it would be unsafe to push
the remedy to a greater extent.
Atropia does not appear to be a direct hypnotic, but
It is somewhat less frequently toler
it makes sleep possible by relieving severe pain.
ated than morphia, but some persons who are unable to bear morphia will bear atropia,
and vice versa ; and in cases where both remedies are equally tolerated, sometimes mor
phia, and sometimes atropia (the latter most frequently) will produce a permanent
effect (Dr. Anstie).* Dr. Brown-Sequardf suggests the advisability of employing a
combination of atropia and morphia, so as to obtain the good effects of both these agents
at once, and counteract any ill effects which either alkaloid singly might produce.
Externally it maybe employed in the form of ointment (Atropia gr. viij, Rect. Spirit.
fl. drm. £, Lard oz. j.
Dissolve the atropia in the spirit, add the lard, and mix
thoroughly).
362. For the purpose of dilating the pupil, Liq. Atropia? diluted with four times its
One drop of this solution is to be
bulk of water maybe employed.
applied to the
Mr. StreatfeildJ proposes for local use in eye diseases,
eye.
Atropine paper," pre
pared by imbuing colored tissue-paper with a solution of the sulphate, of such a strength
that a small square piece of it is equal to or contains as much of the salt as a
drop of
the strong solution in ordinary use.
The little piece of paper (one-fifth of an inch
square) is taken up on the top of the forefinger, previously damped ; and the patient's
lower lid being drawn down, he is told to look upward, and the
scrap of paper is put
on the sclerotic conjunctiva below the
cornea, almost without the knowledge of the
patient ; the lid is then let go, and the piece of paper left in situ. A handkerchief is
The full mydriatic effect is induced
then tied over the eyes.
quite as rapidly as with
the solution, and the paper is more readily carried, and more
easily applied. It may
Blue paper is preferable to white for this
be subsequently easily removed
purpose, as
it is more readily distinguishable when it has to be removed.
Subsequent observations
have induced Mr. Streatfeild and Mr. E. Hart, who has also
investigated the subject,
to substitute thin plates of atropized gelatine for paper.
The gelatine being soluble in
the secretions of the eye, does not require removal.
Mr. Hart employs squares of this
substance containing only 100,000th of a grain of atropia to the
He finds that
square.
the higher strength originally proposed by Mr. Streatfeild (240th of a
grain) produces,
for a time, paralysis of the accommodation of the eye, and
consequent inability to ad
just vision for near objects. Recontraction is effected by similar squares of gelatine
Med.

tion.

Prop,

It is

and Action.

a

"

*

Practitioner, July, 1868.
Hospital Report, April,
Ophthalmic
X

f Lancet,
1862.

March

10,

1866.
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PERUVIANUM.

*
Occasionally, as pointed out by Mr. G.
impregnated with extract of Calabar bean
to
the
Lawson,f atropia locally applied
eye, induces great irritation and even an ery
sipelatous condition. The cases, however, are rare, and depend upon the idiosyncrasy
of the patient.
Dose of Atropia, gr. -S1U-^It is rarely given internally.

Therapeutic

See Atropa Belladonna.

Uses.

Aurantii Cortex

The Common Oat.

363. A vena Sativa.

article of

important
ticularly in

See Citrus Aurantium.

Flores.

et

and

food,

Nat. Ord. Graminea\

It is

an

such it is

chiefly employed, par
highly nutritious, containing about 64
per cent, of starch, and being richer in oily or fatty matter and in
protein than any other grain.
Scotland.

Its M.edicinal Uses

as

It is

are

various.

In Habitual

oat

bread,

oatmeal

Constipation, and in some
porridge (vulgo "stirabout"),
In Poisoning by Acrid Sub
is sometimes very effectual as a laxative.
with
oatmeal
be
stances,
gruel may
given
advantage as a demulcent.
Oatmeal also forms a useful suppurative poultice.
Gruel prepared from
oatmeal is sometimes used as a substitute for milk, for infants and young
It is objectionable when there is a tendenc}^ to diarrhoea.
children.
forms of

Dyspepsia,

364. Balsamum Peruvianum.

the stem of

or

Balsam of Peru.

Myroxylon Pereira?,

Klotzsch.

A balsam obtained from

Nat. Ord.

Leguminosse.

Hab. Western coast of Central America.
Stimulant and expectorant.
In common with the other
Med. Prop, and Action.
balsams, it appears to act upon the mucous surfaces generally, but particularly upon
that of the air-passages.
Externally applied, it is a mild stimulant.
It may be taken in the form of emulsion, with mucilage,
Dose: njjx-xv, or more.
or made up into pills with some absorbent powder.
or on
sugar,

365.
sams

be

Therapeutic

advantageously

remedies of the

In

Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, ivc, the bal
very useful stimulant expectorants, and may
added in the form of emulsion to squills and other
Uses.

of Peru and Tolu

same

are

Benefit has also been derived from inhaling
generated by placing them upon hot coals or
long as inflammatory action is present they
vapor has also been found useful in Chronic Laryn

kind.

the vapor of these balsams,
So
a heated piece of iron.
are

inadmissible.

The

gitis.
366. In

Otorrhoca,

mixture of fl. drm.

Dr. A. T. Thomson

(p. 564)

states that he has found

balsam, and drms. ij of ox-gall extremely
The aural passage should
the ear every day.

of the

j
dropped into
be first well syringed out with soap and water.
367. In Cancrum Oris, Prof. Graves (ii, p. 520) found a linctus, com
posed of fl. oz. j of the balsam, and fl. oz. ij of honey, a very useful local
application.
368. To Indolent and Foul Ulcers and Bed-sores, the local application
a

useful,

*

when

Lancet, July 11, 1863; Jan. 16, 1864; Med. Times and Gaz., Jan. 30, 1864.

j Ophthalmic Hospital Report, April,

1868.
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TOLUTANUM

of the balsam renders the surface

—

more

BARII

healthy,

CHLORIDUM.

and hastens the

healing

or in the form of
rarely applied.
ointment (fl. drms. ij, lard oz. j).
369. To Sore and Chapped Nipples, the topical application of the bal
sam in the form of ointment (fl. drm. ss., lard oz. j) often proves service
To Chapped Lips and Hands, the same formula may
able in mild cases.
To Unbroken Chilblains, the following is Dr.
be used with advantage.
Purdon's* favorite application : R. Bals. Peruv. njjxxx, Sp. Rect. fl. oz. j1.
M.
Dissolve and add Acid. Hydrochlor. rnjxxx, T. Benzoin Co. fl. oz. }j.
This may be rubbed on occasionally, or may be applied continuously on a
piece of lint. At first it causes a little smarting.
370. In Alopecia or Baldness, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 138) states that he
has, in several instances, employed the following formula with complete
success:
R-. Adipis §ij, Cerae Alb. ^ss. ; melt before a slow fire, and add
Balsam of Peru f3ij, 01. Lavand. rn?xij ; stir till cold.
This, he adds, has
the effect of rendering the hair thick and persistent, and of promoting its
growth in parts from which it had fallen out from impaired action of the

process.

It may be used pure,

It is

follicles.

of Children, Dr. Monti, of Vienna, has successfully
balsam, injxl at a time, well rubbed in for
employed
half an hour, preceded by a warm bath and friction with
green soap."t
371. In the Scabies

frictions with this

"

Balsam of Tolu.

372. Balsamum Tolutanum.

incision from the stem of

Myroxylon

A balsam obtained

Toluiferum. II. B. K.

by
Source,

New Granada.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant, expectorant. It is particularly recommended
by its pleasant aromatic flavor, and is one of the mildest of the balsams ; but it is,
nevertheless, contraindicated in all active inflammatory states of the lungs and airpassages. The Syrup is an agreeable and useful adjunct to cough mixtures.
Dose: Of the Balsam, gr. x-xx.
Of the Syrup (Balsam of Tolu oz. \\, Sugar lb. ij,
Water Oj), fl. drm. j-ij.
Of the Tincture (Balsam of Tolu oz ijj, Rect. Spt. Oj),
Med.

njlxx-xl.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Similar to those of Balsam of

373. Barii Chloridum.

Chloride of Barium.

Peru,

but milder.

BaCl,2H20.

Muriate of

Barytes.
Med.

For internal use, this salt should be given in the form of
Chlor. gr. Ix, Aq. Dest. fl. ok. j, dissolve and strain).
In small doses,
of the solution, it is stimulant, tonic, alterative, and
resolvent; in

Prop,

solution

and Action.

(Barii

gutt. viij-x
large
doses, a powerful acrid, irritant poison. Its use requires great caution, and it should
always be commenced in the smallest dose, and gradually increased as the patient is
If nausea, or purging, or giddiness ensue, the dose should be de
able to bear it.
creased, or the remedy relinquished altogether. Under its use the appetite increases,
there is augmented secretion of urine, and slight diaphoresis, at the same time that
A very instructive case,
the general health improves.
showing the danger of large
Dr
of Dublin.
related
is
In large doses, it
Fergusson,+
by
doses,
manifestly affects
*

Med. Press, Nov.

1865.

+

Dublin

Feb.

22,
Quart. Jour.,

f Practitioner, Nov.,
1,

1844.

1868.

CHLORIDUM

BARII

the brain and

system, and

nervous

—

causes

death

by
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sulphas.

BEBERIjE

its action

on

those

and

parts,

on

the heart.
Dose: Gr. A to gr.

j,

or

ij.

gr.

Uses.

it

In

Scrofula,
Phillips j prefers

first

remedy
iodine, and
tongue, and languid
are present,
of
the
mucous
surfaces,
circulation, accompanied by irritability
the virtues of the chloride of barium are often remarkably demonstrated.
Mr. BalmanJ entertains a very favorable opinion of its efficacy, particu
larly in chlorotic, cachectic, and other cases attended with a languid cir
He considers, therefore, that it is
culation and much general debility.
well adapted for females of a lymphatic temperament, and attended with
In such cases he advises the
any irregularity of the menstrual functions.
T.
Ferri
formula:
Barii
Chlor.
R.
Sesquichlor. fjij-fjss.,
following
gr. x,
Syr. Aurant. vel Aq. Dest. f^x, M. Dose, f^ss.-fgj twice or thrice daily.
375. In Scrofulous Diseases of the Joints and White Swellings, Dr.
Torget§ speaks highly of its employment. He considers it a most valu
able remedy, and believes that, in some cases, it has alone sufficed to effect
He
a cure, whilst the majority of cases were greatly relieved by its use.
In
advises it in considerable doses, and to be persevered in for a month.
with
in
it
is
connection
and
Headaches occurring
Scrofula,
Epilepsy
in
Hufeland
and
of
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, it
;
very favorably by
spoken
has been used by Dr. Pay,|| internally as well as locally, as a collyrium.
For the latter purpose, it should be largely diluted.
374.

Therapeutic

was

proposed

it in many
by
states that where the tallow-like complexion, the pale
Crawford.*

Mr. R.

376. Beberi^e Sulphas.

sulphate

of

clra Rodisei

Sulphate

of Beberia.

as a

to

The

C3SH40X206H2S04.

alkaloid from the bark of the

an

cases

Bebeeru-tree,

Nectau-

(q. v.).

Its superiority over quinine is
Tonic and antiperiodic.
cheapness ; and 2, its not producing headache and cerebral disturb
It is also found to
ance ; and it is, consequently, preferable in plethoric subjects.
cause less gastric and vascular excitement.
Warburgh's Drops are said to contain a
Its intensely bitter taste is an objec
considerable portion of this alkaloid (Royle).

Med.

and Action.

Prop,
be, 1,

stated to

tion to its

use.

Do.se: Of
thrice

daily,

377.
beria

its

Sulphate

of

Therapeutic
was

Beberia,

in solution with

Uses.

use

a

tonic,

gr.

j-v

;

as

an

antiperiodic,

gr. v-x,

acid.

In Intermittent and other Periodic

first introduced in

which attended its

as

sulphuric

Fevers, be
1843, by Dr. Maclagan,^" and the success

in his hands led to its extended

East and West Indies ; and the

reports of its efficacy

employment
were on

in the

the whole

favorable, particularly in cases where much cerebral disturbance was
The usual plan is to give gr. iij-iv every three or four hours, so
It has not, however,
that gr. xx be taken before the expected paroxysm.
Dr.
Maclean (i, p. 65)
maintained its character as an antiperiodic; indeed,
present.

*

Medical

J
||

Med.

Revue Medicale,

fl

Edin. Med.

Communications, vol.
Gazette, Aug. 22, 1851.

April, 1840.
Surg Journ, 1843,

ii.

f On Scrofula, 8vo., London, 1846.

§
and

Bull. G6n. de

April 1,

1845.

Therap., Sept.,

1840.
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states,

as

the result of

an

sulphas
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extensive and careful trial with

useless in the treatment of all forms of intermittent fever.

after

cence

Fevers and other

debilitating diseases,

it

it, that

it

is

In Convales

is, however,

an

eligible

tonic.

Neuralgia, Tic Douloureux, and in the Periodical Neuralgia of
even in
pregnancy, Dr. Maclagan (op. cit.) found it eminently successful,
He records instances in
cases in which quinine had previously failed.
In some cases, one dose
which the benefit derived was most unequivocal.
Its effi
of gr. x night and morning, is preferable to several small ones.
cacy in this class of cases has been attested b}r Sir J. Y. Simpson, Dr.
Macfarlane, and others.
378. In

Scrofulous Ophthalmia, Dr. H. L. Williams* states that the sul
equally efficacious with quinine. In one case, which
phate
The dose em
he publishes at length, it effected a cure in three weeks.
and
was
and
astringent
morning. Blisters, purgatives,
ployed
gr. ij night
collyria were simultaneously employed.
379. In

of beberia is

Belladonna.

See Atropa Belladonna.

380. Benzoinum.
stem of

A balsamic resin obtained from the incised

Benzoin.

Sty rax Benzoin,

volatile

oil,

and

a

Nat.

D. C.

Ord.

Styracere. Imported
resin, 76 to 80 per cent., a
peculiar acid, Benzoic Acid (q. v.).

from Siam and Sumatra.

It contains

a

Prop,
Expectorant and stimulant of the mucous membranes, par
ticularly of the urinary and bronchial. The benzoic acid it contains is converted into
hippuric acid, and is eliminated by the kidneys, the urine becoming more acid and
stimulating during its administration. It is contraindicated in all inflammatory and
febrile affections.
It is rarely given internally.
Externally, under the name of
Friar's Balsam, the compound tincture has long been a popular stimulant application
and Action.

Med.

to

wounds, ulcers, &c.
Dose:

Of Benzoin, gr. x-xxx in emulsion. Of the Compound Tincture (Benzoin oz.
ij, Prepared Storax oz. 1£, Balsam of Tolu oz. £, Socotrine Aloes gr. 160, Rect. Sp.
Oj), fl. drm. £-j. Benzoated Lard is prepared by melting together Benzoin gr. 160
and Prepared Lard lb. j.
381.

Therapeutic Uses.
of the Colon, Drs.

In

Constipation depending apparently upon
Hastings and Streetenf state that the tinc
ture of benzoin will serve to keep up the peristaltic motion without irritat
ing the bowels. In their practice they have seen gutt. xx, taken thrice
daily, succeed in keeping the bowels active and regular. On the other
hand, it has proved successful in Chronic Dysentery and Mucous Diar
rhoea, in the hands of Dr. Chipperfield,| of Madras, given as follows: For
adults, R. P. Acaciae gr. xxx, T. Benz. Co. f3i-3ij, T. Opii tnjxx-xl, Aq.
Caruiadf'avj. M. Dose: 1 part every four hours. For infants and chil
dren, R. T. Benz. Co. fjj, Vin. Ipecac. f5j, Syrup, fgss., Aq. ad |ijss. M.
Dose: one to three teaspoonfuls every two, three, or four hours.
It need
not interfere with other remedies which may be required.
Stricture

*

Med.

X

Madras

C.

Times, Nov. 4, 1848.

Quart.

Med.

Journal,

f Cyc. Pract. Mod., vol. iv, p. :,86.
June. 1867.
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the late Dr. Baillie

was in the habit of
employing fl.
mucilage. He states that he generally found
Symonds* bears testimony to its value in this

of the tincture with

j

it most efficacious.

Dr.

affection.
383. In Strumous

toration,

Dr.

R. T. Benzoin. Co.
Cinnam.

Laryngitis, attended with cough and copious expec
found the following formula
particularly serviceable:
f3j, Mucilag. Acacias f3j, Syr. Papav. Alb. f3j, Aq.

Chejmef

M. ft. haust.

f^vj.

384. In Chronic

and Chronic

Catarrhs, MM. Trousseau and
fumigations are of great service.
They advise the air of the patient's apartment to be impregnated with
the vapor of benzoin, the
drug being thrown upon burning coals ; or it
may be inhaled from a common inhaler, the balsam being placed in boiling
Pidoux

(i,

p.

Laryngitis

consider that benzoin

467)

water.

385. In Irritable Slates

of the Bladder,

Dr. Prout

benefit from the tincture of benzoin associated

of diosma.

or

(p. 399)

derived much

alternated with infusion

It should be

given, he observes, in small doses largely diluted,
long time, a seton or issue being at the same time
established over the region of the kidneys.
Mr. Soden,| of Bath, relates
four cases successfully treated with this medicine. On account of the ben
zoic acid it contains, it would be indicated as a diuretic where the kid
neys require stimulating, and in cases of phosphatic deposit and of alka
and

persevered

in for

a

line urine.
386. In Pruritus

Scroti, Mr. E. Wilson (p. 344) states that pencilling
compound tincture will be found useful. Dr. Ringer
(p. 419) speaks highly of a solution of benzoic acid (gr. x-xx, Aq. 0-^) as
a means of
allaying the pruritus of Chronic Urticaria, and in that aris
Scabies
and the presence of Pediculi ; these latter, indeed, he
ing from
the parts with the

considers it possesses the power of destroying, and thus it may effect a
cure.
The irritation and eruption caused by the external applica

perfect

tion of Iodine may, he states, be relieved

387. Benzoic Acid.

Acidum Benzoicum.

obtained from Benzoin
Med.

by

the

same

HC7H502.

solution.
A

crystalline

acid

sublimation.

and Action.

Prop,

Stimulant, particularly of mucous surfaces; the vapor
In the system it is converted into
Hippuassumption of the elements of glycocoll (CuH604 -f- C4H5N04

great irritation of the air-passages.

causes

ric Acid

by

the

=

C18H9N06 -f- 2H0). (Garrod.)
administered

It renders the urine acid and

internally, in the form
Acid, gr. x-gr.

Dose: Of Benzoic

388.

Therapeutic

when benzoic acid

puric acid,
acid,

Uses.

was

of benzoate of ammonia

Calculous Diseases.

taken into the

change

was

and therefore he

*

Library

X

L^c. cit.

of

Med., vol. iv,

stimulating.
(q. v.).

It is best

xv.

and that in this form it

sidered that this

uric

by

effected

proposed
p. 86.

system, it

was

by
it

Mr.
was

TJre§

observed that

converted into

excreted in the urine.

He

hipcon

the benzoic acid

as a means

of

acting upon the
correcting the uric

f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. iii, p. 16.
§ Med. Chir. Trans., vol. xxiv, p.

30.
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or

rect ; and the
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Dr. Keller showed this

experiments

of Dr. Booth*

on

this

supposition to be incor
subject give the follow

results: 1, that the introduction of benzoic acid into the system does
not in any way affect the uric acid ; 2, that the time required for the con

ing

hippuric acid, and its subsequent appearance in the
twent}r minutes, and the effect lasts from four to eight

version of benzoic into

urine,

is about

hours ; 3, that the amount of hippuric acid exceeds that of the benzoic by
about one-third ; 4, that urea is not in combination with hippuric acid in
the urine.

These results prove the inutility of benzoic acid as a remedy
Dr. Garrod, f in repeating these experiments, found

for uric acid diseases.

could, by means of this acid, produce a very acid state of the
urine, enabling that fluid to hold in solution a.large amount of phosphatic
salts.
He employed it in a case of paraplegia, when the urine was highly
alkaline, and deposited a large amount of the phosphates. He adminis
tered gr. xl of the acid four times a day, and the phosphatic deposits soon
became lessened, and in a few da}s entirely ceased. The urine also, when
voided, was acid. When the medicine was discontinued, the abnormal
that he

state of the urine did not return.

the

of

niacal,
which

with

Mr.

Ure|

has recorded

Bladder,
stagnation
(that
and containing a large quantity of ropy

of Inertia

being strongly ammo
and some pus), in
acid, in a mucilaginous

mucus

administration of gr. x of benzoic
a day, was attended with the best effects.

the

draught,

a case

fluid

of urine

three times

Gout, benzoic acid was advised by Mr. Ure and Dr. Prout, to
deposition of, and to remove when formed, the masses of urate
prevent
of soda, which so commonly occur about the joints of gouty subjects.
It
was recommended on the supposition that benzoic acid converted the uric
acid deposits into hippuric acid ; but if the conclusions of Drs. Keller,
Booth, and Garrod be correct, this medicine will exercise no remedial effect
in these cases.
(See the preceding section.)
390. In Chronic Cystitis, benzoic acid may, from its balsamic character,
prove useful; it should be given in the form of pill (grs. iij-iv with glycer
ine), but to do good, not less than gr. xxiv must be given daily (Sir II.
Thompson, p. 154). In Incontinence of Urine in Children, Dr. Delcour§
speaks highly of the value of benzoic acid. He relates two cases successfully
treated by it when all other remedies had failed. As a
remedy in Jaundice,
benzoic acid has recently attracted much attention.
It is applicable only
to jaundice arising from suppression of the
biliary secretion. Dr. Harley |j
mentions some cases in which benefit followed its use.
3S9. In

the

391. Bismuthi Carbonas.

Carbonate of Bismuth.

2(Bi,C05)H30.

Sub-

carbonate of Bismuth.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Brussels, as a substitute

*

Trans, of American

This

Philosoph. Society,

f Lancet, Dec. 30, 1848.
§ Gazette des Hopitaux,
r

Bull, de

Therap.,

preparation

for the subnitrate.

Feb.

Dec

21, 1844.

15, 1857.

has been

proposed by Prof. Hannon,f of
According to this writer, it is readily

vol. ix.

J Lancet, Nov. 21, 1863.
|| On Jaundice, &c, 8vo, 1863.

soluble in the
the
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its action is

gastric juice;

rapid,

it

produces

sensation of

no

colors the stools less than the

stomach, rarely constipates,
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subnitrate,

weight

in

and may be

employed for a long time without oppressing the stomach. It also possesses the great
advantage over the subnitrate of readily neutralizing the acids in excess which are
found in the primae vise.
Its action appears to be sedative during the first days of its
employment, and subsequently it acts as a tonic. It is perfectly insipid, excites no
repugnance, and may be taken before meals.
Dose for adults, gr. xv-xlv in divided doses
it in water, children in

392.

daily ; for children, gr. j-v. Adults
given in the form of lozenge.

take

It may also be

honey.

Uses. These

subnitrate, it being
Affections. Dr. Hannon
remarks that all cases of Gastralgia consecutive upon phlegmasia? of the
digestive passages, and those in which digestion is laborious, accompanied

chiefly

Therapeutic

closely

resemble the

recommended in Gastric and Intestinal

with

putrid or acid eructations, or in which there is a tendency to diarrhoea
spasmodic vomiting, demand the employment of the carbonate. In
the Vomiting of Children during dentition, and in the Diarrhoea of weak
Children, it may also be employed with every prospect of success.
aud

393. Bismuthi

muthum

Subnitras.

Subnitrate of Bismuth.

BiX04,H20.

Bis-

B. P. 1864, called also the Nitrate of Bismuth.

Album,

White Bismuth.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

it is absorbed into the

Sedative, astringent, and alterative. When given internally,
system, and has been detected in the urine and in the milk. In

usually regarded as poisonous, and a death from gr. cxx of this
Monneret,* however, regards the idea of its being an irritant
poison as purely hypothetical. He states that he has constantly employed it, in doses
varying from ^iij-^ijss. daily, without the slightest inconvenience; that children in
his hospital take it by tablespoonfuls, so innocuous is it ; and that he has never observed
the slightest irritation from the largest doses (^ijss.) given either to the healthy or to
the sick.
This widely differs from the experience of others; and, until the subject has
been more fully investigated, it would be advisable to continue its use in the ordinary
doses.
If benefit is not derived from gr. xv four times daily, larger doses generally
prove equally inefficacious. Its continuous administration, Dr. Brinton (p. 169) ob
serves, frequently gives rises to the formation of a bluish-red line along the dental edge
of the gums, analogous to, but wider and redder than that resulting from the use of
M. Monneret observes, that post-mortem examination proves that, beyond
lead.
patches of black discoloration, the nitrate produces no effect upon the mucous mem
brane, the consistence of which remains normal. Prof. Graves (ii, p. 212) usually
prescribes the nitrate with powdered gum arabic (1 part of the salt to 3 of the gum);
this he directs to be mixed with a wineglassful of warm milk, which may be allowed
to stand for a quarter of an hour, and ought to be briskly stirred immediately before
it is swallowed. Externally, it is a mild stimulant, and may be applied in the form of
ointment (gr cxx-Lard oz j).
Dose : Of the subnitrate, gr. v-xx.
Of the Lozenges, each of which contains gr. ij
of the subnitrate, 1 to 6.
very large doses, it is
salt is recorded.
M.

In Diseases

of the Stomach, the subnitrate is a
Dyspepsia, few medicines are
more to be relied upon.
Dr. Brinton (p. 329) regards it as specially use
ful in that form of dyspepsia which constitutes the
morbid sensibility of
394.

remedy

Therapeutic

Uses.

of established value.

In Atonic

"

*

Med. Chir.

Kev., July,

1849.
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alloying flat
still more, in checking
may fairly accept the

Here, he remarks, its effects in

the stomach" of old writers.

and in preventing vomiting, and
by food, are so marked, that we
In the milder forms of Gastric In
term of sedative often applied to it.
Wilson Fox (ii, p. 865), has a pecu
to
Dr.
flammation, bismuth, according
that he knows no remedy more
he
states
favorable
and
influence,
liarly

ulence and
the

pain

nausea

caused

beneficial in the

Gastro-intestinal Catarrh

of

children.

He directs gr.

children; gr. x-xx for adults; it may be combined with mag
nesia or hydrocyanic acid, or when pain or diarrhoea is present, with mor
phia or laudanum. In Pyrosis, bismuth, combined with opium, seldom
fails to relieve, though in order to complete a cure, a more direct astrin
gent, e. g., P. Kino Co. is required (Dr. Fox). Prof, (i raves (ii, p. 208)
speaks of it as one of the best remedies we possess in G osteodynia. In
Ulcer of the Stomach, Dr. Brinton (p. 168) extols the subnitrate in doses
of gr. x-xx every six or eight hours, either alone or with P. Kino Co. gr.
v-x.
It often has a remarkable effect in relieving the pain and vomiting,
His estimate of it in these cases is
as well as the diarrhoea when present.
xevy high. Vomiting, arising in connection with stomach diseases, is often
for

iij— v

*

allayed by bismuth, especially in combination with hydrocyanic acid ; but
in sympathetic vomiting, e. g., from uterine disorder, it is of little or no
value. In Diarrhoea, attended with debility or accompanying Phthisis, Dr.
T. Thompson* found great benefit from the subnitrate in doses of gr. v
three or four times daily. In Subacide and Chronic Dysentery, it is spoken
of in high terms by MM. Recamier and Trousseau. It may be advantage
ously combined with Dover's powder.
395. In Chronic Laryngitis, MM. Trousseau and Belloc speak highly of
the efficacy of the local application of the nitrate, by means of insufflation.
(See that article, part ii.) Dr Williamsf states that, thus applied, he has
seen it used with safety and advantage in the worst forms of chronic laryn
gitis, even in that accompanying phthisis. Its use, however, in the man
ner here advised, is far from
being unobjectionable.
396. In Epilepsy, Dr. Copland (i, p. 807) states that he has tried this
salt in two or three cases, both alone and with other tonics and antispas
modics, the bowels being kept freely open, and that it has appeared to be
quite as beneficial as the preparations of zinc.
397. In Ringworm, Dr. Dick recommends an ointment of the nitrate
(3J, Adipis oz. j) to be rubbed into the diseased parts night and morning.
(E. Wilson, p. 449.)
398. In Ulceration of the Septum Nasi, and also as a local application
in Chronic Skin Diseases, Dr. Pereira (i, p. 761) states that he has used
the ointment (ante) with advantage. Bismuth may also be applied locally
In a sore Erythema
as a sedative and astringent, mixed with glycerine.
tous condition of the Tongue, met with in chronic diseases, Dr. SymondsJ
advises the following application : B. Bismuth. Subnit. gr. xx, Glycerini
*

Med. Chir.

X

Brit. Med. Jour

Trans.,
,

1848.

March

f
14,

1868.

LiD- of

Medicine,

vol.

iii,

p. 50.
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j, Aquae Bosre vel Sambuci fl. oz. vj. M. ft. lotio. M. Follin applies
equal parts of bismuth and glycerine to the inflamed surface
in Chronic Granular Conjunctivitis, and in Ciliary and Glandular Bleph
aritis.
M. Dubout uses the same mixture as an application to Eczema of
the axillary, anal, or vulvar regions, and to Chapped Nipples, Lips, and
Hands. M. Trousseau employs one part of bismuth with three of glycerine
as an application to Fissures of the Anus.
399. In Chlorosis, Sir H. Marsh* pronounces bismuth an efficient sub
stitute for iron, when from any cause the latter is not well borne. In Leu
eorrhcea, Dr. Cabyf found the nitrate, applied b}r means of a speculum to
the whole of the vaginal mucous membrane, most efficacious. The powder
In Gonorrhoea and
on a small piece of charpie was applied once a day.
Dr.
likewise
found
the
Gleet,
nitrate, suspended in water and used
Caby
as an injection, a most valuable means of cure.
The results of Mr. De
with
in
140
it, however,
cases, are not encouraging.
Meric'sJ experience
He considers it, nevertheless, useful, especially in Gleet.
fl.
a

oz.

mixture of

400. Bismuthi

et

Ammonite Citratis Liquor.

Bismuth and Ammonia.

A

colorless

Solution of the Citrate of

solution,

with

a

saline and

slightly metallic taste ; neutral or slightly alkaline to test-paper.
Sp. Gr. 1.22. Each fl. drm. contains gr. iij of the oxide of bismuth.
The advantages of this fluid are derived from the fact that
perfect solution. It mixes with water and other fluids with
Dr. Martyn,g of Bristol, states that he finds it act better than the
out precipitation.
older preparations. It allays pain in acute irritability of the stomach (without nausea
or much
acidity), especially that which remains after ulceration. He is in the habit
of giving it simply diluted with water.
Dose, fl. drm. ss.-fl. dr. j.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

the metal is in

a

Therapeutic

state of

Uses.

Same

as

those of the subnitrate of bismuth

(q. v.).

See Sod^e Biboras.

Borax.

401. Bromum.

Bromine.

obtained from

(Br

=

A

80.)

sea-water, and from

liquid

some

non-metallic

saline

element,

springs.

In its pure state, bromine is caustic and irritant.
Med. Prop, and Action.
When
properly diluted, and in small doses, it is tonic, diuretic, and resolvent, and increases
Its vapor is very irritating, producing violent
the activity of the lymphatic system.
cough, a sense of suffocation, heat of the alimentary canal, and general uneasiness.
When taken in large doses, it is absorbed into the system, having been detected in the
Taken in long-continued doses, bromine and its compounds
blood and in the urine.
are

apt in

some

constitutions to induce

a

train of

symptoms

to which the term Bromism

by Voisin, are as follows: "A peculiar odor of
bromine in the breath, redness of the soft palate, an increased or diminished secretion
of saliva, a diminution and then complete abolition of reflex sensibility of the palate,
root of the tongue, and the epiglottis, although the tactile sensibility and that of pain
in these parts remain unimpaired; frequently a craving for food, constipation, some
diuresis, sedation of the genital function, diminution and retardation of the menstrual
flow; frequently pulmonary catarrh, a general heaviness or inertness, drowsiness,
has been

*

applied.

These,

as

observed

Med. Press, March 6, 1867.
X Lancet, May 12, 1860.

f Kev. Med. Chir., Aug.,
I Ibid., July 11, 1863.

1854.
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BROMUM

diminished clearness of intellect;
marrow, and

a

BRUCIA.

—

sedative action

on

of

the excito-motor function of the
for
; the memory, especially

spinal
impairment
general sensibility
words, is enfeebled (see an interesting case of this in Brit. Med. Journ., Oct. 16, lsii!))
eruptions of acne frequently appear upon the skin, which acquires a muddy or browned
aspect; the muscles are enfeebled, and the gait is often unsteady and tottering, and
frequently there is loss of flesh." (Stille.) It is extremely rare for all these symptoms
to exist in one individual at the same time; more frequently they manifest themselves
singly or in small groups, or one or more in succession. They all pass oft", leaving no
In animals poisoned by it, it pro
evil after-effects when the remedy is discontinued.
duced dilated pupil, insensibility, and convulsions.
Externally, it ma}' be applied in
solution (4 parts of bromine to 40 of water), or in the form of ointment (gr. x-xv to
oz.
j of lard.) Dr. Glover regards bromine as intermediate in medicinal action be
tween iodine and chlorine, but nearer that of chlorine.
Dose, gutt. vj-viij of a solution of 1 part of bromine in 40 of water.
an

•

402.

Therapeutic

Dr.

and it has been

iodine,

scrofula

Scrofula,

bromine appears to exercise

considered it

Glover*

supposed probable

superior

in

con

efficacy

to

that the value of cod-liver oil in

upon the combination of these two substances, bromine
In 1837, M. Bonnetf pointed out the value of this remedy in

depends

and iodine.

scrofula,

In

Uses.

siderable influence.

and referred to the former researches of M. Poiu'che.

of the

He relates

neck, in a woman
who had been thus affected for seven years.
A cure was completed in
At first, gutt.
three months by the internal and external use of bromine.
in
in
fl.
water
were
three
doses.
oz.
of
vj
iij
given daily,
Subsequently,
gutt. x were given ; in ten days, the close was increased to gutt. xiv, and
at last to gutt. xxx, daily.
Cataplasms, moistened with a solution of bro
were
to
the
mine,
applied
swellings. No unpleasant symptoms occurred,
and the woman perfectly recovered.
Other similar cases are recorded.
A very good strength for internal use is 1 part of bromine in 40 of water.
Of this, the close to commence with is gutt. vj, three or four times daily.
Besides some cases of Scrofulous Enlargements and Scrofulous Ulcers,
a

case

of scrofulous

enlargement

Dr. Glover mentions

cases

of Eczema and

under its internal and external
Mr.

fectant.

Goldsmith,|

solution useful
and

as a

local

glands

use.

of the

Carbuncle,

which recovered

Bromine has been used

as a

disin

of the United States

application
jjjj ;

in

Army, found the following
Hosjrital Gangrene, Erysipelas,

Sores: B. Bromine

Bromide of Potassium gr. clx; Dis
Sloughing
tilled Water q. s. ad f^iv.
Mix.
He employed the same solution as a
prophylactic in wards in which Erysipelas had appeared, and he found the
inhalation of the vapor of service in
a solution of bromine in
spirit is

Diphtheria. In Cancer of the Uterus,
preferred by Dr. Ilouth§ to all other

caustics.

Broom Tops.

See Scoparii Cacumina.

403. Brucia.

An alkaloid obtained from the bark and seeds of

Nux Vomica.

*

Edin. Med. and Sur.

J

American Med.

It differs from

Journ., No. clii.

Times,

1863.

strychnia

in

being

more

Strychnos
readily sol-

f Bull. Gen. de Therap., July, 1837.
\ Brit. Med. Journ , Feb. 19, 1870.

BRUCIA

FOLIO

BUCHU

—

uble in water and in

alcohol,

—

and in

141

OLEUM.

CADINI

colored

being

bright

red

by

nitric acid.
Med. Prop, and Uses.
Thought to be the same as strychnia, and considered by
Magendie to possess about one-twelfth of the activity of that alkaloid. It appears,
however, when pure, to be almost or altogether inert, and that any activity it possesses
As far as is
is due to the proportion of strychnia with which it may be associated.
known, it possesses no superiority to strychnia, and the uncertainty of its operation is
a great objection to its use.
Commencing dose, gr. £-£.

The leaves of Barosma Betulina,
crenulata, Hooker, and B. serratifolia, Willd.

404. Buchu Folia.

Part, et

Wendl.,

B.

Nat. Ord. Rutaceae.

Hab. Southern Africa.

Prop, and Action. Tonic, diaphoretic, and diuretic. It exercises a peculiarly
soothing effect on the genito-urinary organs, whilst its tonic operation is manifested
by the returning strength and increased appetite of the patient. To obtain its bene
Active principles, a volatile
ficial effects, the medicine requires to be persevered in.
Med.

oil and

a

bitter

extractive,

Diosmin.

powdered leaves (a bad form of administration) gr. xx-xl. Of the In
fusion (Buchu leaves, oz. ss. ; Boiling Water, fl. oz. x), fl. oz j-iv, twice or thrice
daily. Of the Tincture (Buchu leaves, oz. ijss., Proof spirit, Oj), fl. drm. j-ij.
Dose:

Of

the

Therapeutic Uses. In Affections of the Bladder depending upon
of the Kidneys, Sir B. Brodie (p. 141) states that he has seen it
productive of the most beneficial effects. It requires to be persevered in,
and should be combined with alkalies or acids, as may be indicated by the
In Cystitis, it proves serviceable, but in order that it
state of the urine.
should do so, Sir H. Thompson (p. 151) considers that the infusion should
be carried to the extent of half a pint daily.
406. Renal Affections are often remarkably benefited by a persevering
Dr. Carter* regards it as one of the most valuable
use of this remedy.
remedies we possess in these affections, often affording decided relief when
405.

disease

other remedies fail.

407. In Rheumatism,

particularly

when it

assumes an

acter, the infusion of buchu proves serviceable.
amongst the natives of Southern Africa.
Cacao Butter.

It is

intermittent char
a

popular remedy

See Theobrom^e Oleum.

408. Cadini Oleum.

Oil of Cade.

tillation of the wood of

Manufactured at

A tarry oil obtained by the dry dis
Nat. Ord. Coniferse.

Juniperus Oxycedrus.
Aix-la-Chapelle.

Prop, and Action. Applied externally, it is stimulant and detergent; given
internally, it is stimulant and diuretic. It has also been given as an anthelmintic. It
is rarely prescribed, except as an external application in chronic skin diseases. An Oil
of Cade soap is manufactured at Aix-la-Chapelle, and is used in the treatment of skin
Med.

affections.

Dose, when given internally,
409.

Therapeutic

Uses.

a

few

•

drops.

In Chronic

Eczema, Lepra,

and other obstinate

diseases, the oil of cade proves a most useful application. Dr. T.
McCall Andersonf recommends that it and other tarry applications should
skin

*

Cyc.

Pract. Med. vol.

iii,

p. 164.

f

Med.

Times, July 11,

1863.

U2

CAJUPUTI

not be used in

filtration
thrice

eczema

until the

daily, by

means

declining .stage,

when the

It should be rubbed

moderated.

are

OLEUM.

of

a

of

piece

itching

firmly
flannel, and allowed

and in

the

over

eruption
dry on. It

to

should then be washed off with soft soap or petroleum soap.
lowing formula may be prescribed: B. Saponis Mollis, Spt.

Or the fol

Bectif., Olei

j ; Olei Lavandulae fl. drs. jss. A little to be rubbed over
the eruption night and morning, and washed off before each reapplication.
Cadini

fl.

aa

oz.

410. Cadmii Iodidum.

Iodide of

Cadmium, Ccll^,

may be formed

by

di

rect combination of iodine and cadmium in the presence of water.

Prop, and Action. Similar to those of the iodide of lead, over which it pos
advantage of not causing yellow discoloration of the skin. It may be em
ployed in the form of ointment (gr. lxij, ad Ung. oz. j) in Scrofulous Enlargement
of the Glands, Splenic Enlargement, and in many Chronic Skin Diseases.
Med.

sesses

the

411. Cadmii Sulphas.

of Cadmium.

Sulphate

carbonate of cadmium in diluted

Obtained

sulphuric acid,

by dissolving

and

evaporating

the neutral solution to crystallization.
Similar to those of the sulphate of zinc, than which it is
powerful. It is used externally in the form of collyrium
(gr. J-gr. iv, Aq. fl. oz. ij), lotion (gr. iv-viij, Aq. fl. oz. ij), or ointment (gr. ij,
Adipis gr. lxxx). Given internally in large doses, it is a powerful irritant poison. It
is said to possess antisyphilitic properties.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

said to be ten times

Mr.

In

Uses.

Opacities of the Cornea, it has been success
by Rosenbaum and Kopp, and in England by
Middlemore.* In Chronic Ophthalmia, it has been employed by Griifc
Giordano; and in Otorrhoea as an injection, by Lincke. (Pereira.)

412.

fully
and

more

Therapeutic

used

the Continent

on

Caffeine.

See Coffea Arabica.

413. Cajuputi Oleum.

Oil of

Cajuput.

D. C.

Nat.

Melaleuca
and

minor,
Singapore.

The volatile oil of the leaves of

Ord.

Myrtaceae.

Source,

Batavia

Prop, and Action. Diffusible stimulant, antispasmodic, and diaphoretic. When
internally, it causes a sensation of warmth in the stomach, excites the action of
the heart and arterial system, and subsequently induces copious
diaphoresis. Exter
nally, either alone or combined with equal parts of soap liniment or olive oil, it is a
Med.

taken

useful rubefacient and stimulant embrocation.
and

It is

a

medicine of much power and

too much

neglected in general practice.
Dose: Of the Oil, ^j-v.
Of the Spirit (Oil of Cajuput
xlix),fl. drm. ss.-j.
value,

414.

one

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Gout and

the external and internal

use

of

fl.

Rheumatism,

cajuput

oil.

oz.

j,

Kect.

Spirit

fl.

oz.

much benefit follows

In Retrocedcnt

(lout it is

particularly serviceable, in doses of gutt. v-vj, frequently repeated. In
Lumbago and other for ms of Chronic Rheumatism, Dr. Fuller advises the
following embrocation : R. 01. Cajuputi 3v, 01. Terebinth. 3v, Lin. Ammon.
vel T. Aconiti 3yj. M. Lin. Aconiti (B. Ph.) may be substituted for the
*

Ann.

Keport

of the

Birmingham Eye Infirmary,

1835.

OLEUM

CAJUPUTI

■

T. Aconiti.
but

care

—

Sometimes T. Arnica?

is necessary,

as a

CALCII

(3iv)

troublesome

CHLORIDUM.
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may be advantageously added,
is apt to result where its

eruption

is

long persevered in.
In Neuralgic Affections it may also be employed externally and
internally. It is occasionally of great service. It is inadmissible if the
neuralgia appears to be connected with inflammatory action.
416. In Spasmodic Cholera, cajuput oil. employed both
externally and
internally, has been highly lauded ; but experience does not appear to war
rant the high encomiums which have been passed on it.
Some cases
which have recovered under its employment are recorded, but it
frequently
fails to produce any sensible effect.
417. In Hysteria, much benefit attends the internal use of cajuput oil;
use

415.

but it is inferior in

uniformity

of action to assafcetida

or

valerian.

418. In Flatulence and Flatulent

Colic, immediate relief often attends
the exhibition of cajuput oil, in repeated doses of gutt. iij-v.
419. In the Low and Typhoid stages of Fever, it may be advantageously
prescribed as a stimulant, in doses of gutt. v-viij, in emulsion. It has oc
casionally been found serviceable.
420. In Toothache, a small piece of cotton, saturated with cajuput oil,
and introduced into a carious tooth, is stated to be an efficacious remedy.
421. In Sprains, Contusions, and to Paralytic Limbs, an embrocation of
cajuput oil, diligently rubbed in, has been found useful in stimulating the
parts, and relieving pain when present.
422. In Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Headaches,
Thunberg pre
scribed this oil externally, but Dr. Copland (ii, p. 153) states that he has
derived most advantage from its internal administration.
Calamina Pr^eparata.
423. Calcii Chloridum.

Muriate and

Calamine.

See Zinci Carbonas.

Chloride of Calcium.

Hydrochlorate

CaCl2.

Called also the

of Lime.

In small doses, the chloride of calcium is stimulant, increas
secreting organs ; if long continued, it appears to act specifically
upon the lymphatic glandular system, causing the reduction or absorption of glandu
In large doses, it acts as an acro-narcotic poison, drs.
lar and other tumors.
iijss. prov
ing fatal to a dog in six hours. It should always be commenced in small doses, in
creased with caution, and immediately discontinued if it produce nausea,
vomiting, or
giddiness. An aqueous solution (5HJ, ad Aq. Dest. f^xij) was officinal in D. Ph., of
Milk is the best vehicle for its ex
which the dose is Trj>xx gradually increased to f£j.
Med.

ing

Prop

and Action.

the action of the

hibition.

In medicinal action it very much resembles the chloride of barium.
x-xx in
aqueous solution.

Dose: gr.

424.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Scrofula,

the chloride

formerly enjoyed

con

siderable repute; indeed, Dr. A. T. Thomson (p. 748) says that he found
more benefit from it than from any other medicine ; but its use has been

quite superseded by iodine and cod-liver oil. In Chronic Skin Diseases,
especially in Lupus, Eczema, and Impetigo, it is well spoken of by Cazenave,* in closes of gr. xv-xxx daily, in some vegetable infusion.
*

Provincial

Journ., April 2,

1851.
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CALCII

CIILORIDUM

—

CALX

CHLORATA.

425. In Fibrous Tumors

of the Uterus, Dr. McClintock, following Dr.
Rigby's recommendation, gave an extended trial to chloride of calcium
(ngxxx-xl Liq. Calcii Chlor., Dub. Ph., thrice daily in a bitter infusion),
and in one instance its prolonged use was followed
by a complete cure (Dr.
Graily Hewitt, p. 558). Dr. Tilt (p. 340) advises that its administration
should be watched, for its long-continued exhibition in
young subjects, he
remarks, has been known to cause arcus senilis and other evidences of ar
degeneration. He prescribes it in doses of gr. x twice daily. Mr.
Spencer Wells* states that it has appeared to him to be very useful in these
cases by
leading to atheroma or calcification of the nutrient vessels of these
growths. In non-malignant Tumors of the Ovaries, it is recommended by
terial

Dr.

Seymour,

and it

was

found serviceable

by

Dr. Hamilton in Ovarian

Dropsy. -\
426. Calcis Carbonas Pr^cipitata.
A white

CaCo3.

Precipitated Carbonate

crystalline powder precipitated

on

of

Lime,

the admixture

of solutions of chloride of calcium and carbonate of soda.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

Similar to those of Creta

Dose: gr. x-lx.

427. Calcis Carbolas.

Prseparata {q. v.).

Carbolate of Lime.

Obtained

by

the action of

carbolic acid on.carbonate of lime.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

Commercial or ordinary carbolate of lime is used as a
deodorizer; that carefully prepared, as by Mr. Squire, of Oxford
Street, has been successfully employed by Dr. HabershonJ in Flatulent Distension
of
the Colon attended with
Diarrhoea, and also in the Diarrhoea of Phthisis, where there

disinfectant and

is evidence of fermentive

changes

in the colon.

He

with henbane.

428. Calx Chlorata.

Hypochlorite

Chlorinated Lime.

of

gives

Chloride of Lime ; called also
Obtained by exposing
as

sorbed.

Prop,

and Action.

j doses, combined

Lime, Bleaching Powder.

slaked lime to the action of chlorine
gas
Med.

it in gr.

In doses of gr.

in

long

as

the latter is ab

solution it has been
j-v-vj
employed as
(gr. lx-oz. ss., Aq Oj.), ointment (gr. xx-gr
oz.
lx, Adip1S
j), gargle (gr. cxx, Aq. Oj, filter and add Honey oz.
j), and enema (gr
x-xv in
solution), with a view of correcting the fetor of discharges, and stimulating
the parts to which it is
applied to a more healthy action. In most cases it is very effec
a

stimulant.

tual

in

It

fulfilling

is

also used

as a

,

lotion

both these indications.

It is the

best antidote in
Poisoning by Hydrosulphuric Acid Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia, Sulphur et of
Potassium, and Hydrocyanic
Acid; it should be given internally if practicable, and the
should
As

an

antiseptic and

odors renders it

disinfectant, it
particularly useful

is

a

vapor
valuable agent; its
power of

be inspired

destroying bad
in hospitals,
jails, sick-chambers, and dissecting
solution may be sprinkled
thickly over the floor and walls

For this purpose a
cloths wrung out in the solution
may be hung in the room ; chlorine
gas is slowly
evolved.
Or the solution may be
placed in a saucer, and a small portion of dilute hy
drochloric acid, or even a solution of common
salt, may be added to it
This causes
a rapid evolution of chlorine
Its power of
gas.
arresting the progress or of destroy
rooms
or

*

Brit. Med. Journ

Jan. 18, 1868.

X Lancet, Jan. 4, 1868.

f Dis.

of 0vari

L

CALX

ing
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the infection of diseases, is not well established ; but its

deodorizing property ren

ders it inviluable when any infectious disease exists ; and it may thus indirectly prov e,
It is, however, inferior to carbolic acid.
in some cases, a disinfectant.
Dose: Of Chlorinated Lime,
Chloratse), njjxx-xxx, diluted.

429.

highly

Therapeutic Uses.
dry chloride

of the

the ulcerated surface.

after each
of 1

by

part

the

j-v, largely diluted. Of the Solution (Liq.
Chiefly used as a disinfectant and deodorizer.

gr.

In Cancrum
of

Oris, Rilliet and Barthez speak
lime, applied with the point of the finger to

The mouth should be well washed out
When cicatrization commences,

application.
chloride,

of the

same

Calcis

30 of

mucilage,

a

a

few seconds

gargle, composed

and 15 of syrup, is recommended

authors.

430. In Scorbutic and other Ulcerations

of the Mouth, and in Ptyalism,
lime, gr. cxx-gr. ccxl, water Oj, and honey
oz. j, is very useful in correcting the fetor, and stimulating the parts to
healthy action. The solution should be filtered before adding the honey.
431. In Gangrene of the Lungs, the chloride, in closes of gr. iij, in com
bination with gr. j of opium, thrice daily, was employed with advantage
by Dr. Graves. Dr. Waters (p. 211) does not think much of its influence
in these cases ; he, however, sees no objection to its use, provided stimu
lants and tonics are given at the same time ; but, he adds, if it produce
any nauseating effects, or interfere in anywise with the functions of the
stomach, it must not be persevered with, as in these cases it is of first im
portance for the patients to take plenty of nourishment.
432. In Hay Fever, it has been employed with advantage by Dr. ElliotIn a very severe case he directed the patient to place the chloride in
son.
saucers in the chambers, to have rags dipped in it and hung about the
house, to wash his hands and face with it night and morning, and to carry
a small bottle of it about with him to smell at in the course of the day.
This plan gave so much relief, that it was tried in other cases ; and, although
Three patients out of
it did not succeed in all, it did in most of them.
It acts either by destroying the emana
four derived advantage from it.
tions, or by lessening the irritability of the mucous membranes (Sir T.

a

gargle Composed

of chloride of

Watson).
Discharges from the Uterus, Vagina, or Rectum, an injec
composed of gr. lx-gr. cxx of the chloride, in Oj of water (filtered),
It may be used either
proves highly useful, by its deodorizing influence.
sufficient
of
not
be
should
warm or cold, and
strength to cause pain. The
same injection also proves serviceable in Fetid Discharges from the Ears
433. In Fetid

tion

and Nostrils.
Dr. Pereira (i, p. 640)
weak solution of the chloride very successful.
In the Purulent Ophthalmia of Adults, it has also been used with benefit.
434. In the Purulent

states that he has found

435. In

Erysipelas,

a

Ophthalmia of Infants,
a

solution of the chloride

has been found very serviceable

constantly
436. In

as

a

lotion.

(gr. lx-gr. cxx, Aq. Oj)
The parts should be kept

wetted with it.

Scabies,

a

strong solution of the chloride (fl.
10

oz.

j-Aq. Oj)

is
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remedy. In Tinea Capitis, it has
Air. E. Wilson (pp. 247, 3G7) advises it in Ecthyma,
the unpleasant smell of the cutaneous secretion in Os

by Derheims*
proved useful.

stated

CIILORATA

to be

an

effectual

midrosis.

See Sod^e Hypophosphis.

Calcis Hypophosphis.

Solution of Lime.

437. Calcis Liquor.

Lime-water is

Aqua Calcis.

prepared Take Slaked Lime 2 oz., Distilled Water 1
Introduce the lime into a stoppered bottle containing the

thus

:

and shake well for two
excess

three minutes.

a

well-stoppered

subsided, and the clear
it is required for use,
syphon
as

green

glass

water,

After twelve hours the

of lime will have

drawn off with
a

or

gallon.

bottle.

solution may be
transferred to

or

•

Antacid, lithontriptic, and astringent. Milk is the best
In large or long-continued doses, it occasions thirst,
It renders the urine alkaline.
of the digestive organs.
and
derangement
constipation,
Unlike other alkalies, it diminishes the action of secreting organs, and hence has been
termed astringent.
Externally it is applied to ulcers, cutaneous affections, &c.
For external use, the Liniment um Calcis (So
Dose: Of Liquor Calcis fl. oz. ss.-iv.
lution of Lime, Olive Oil aa fl. oz. ij), formerly known as Carron Oil, is a valuable
application in burns, &c.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

vehicle for its administration.

Therapeutic Uses. In Acidity of the Primse Vise, in Cardialgia,
Dyspepsia arising from or connected with Acidity of the Stomach,
lime-water, in doses of fl. oz. jss.-fl. oz. ij, is often speedily and permanently
It is particularly useful in dyspepsia occurring in persons whose
effectual.
urine shows a strong acid reaction, and when vomiting is a prominent
symptom. It is best given in milk. Milk with lime-water has also been
found of great service as an article of diet in Ulcer of the Stomach.
439. In Diarrhcea, depending upon Acidity, lime-water may be given
In these cases, mucilage is the best vehicle.
It is
with manifest benefit.
especially of use in the diarrhoea of infants and young children, and is ad
ministered with the best effect when purging and acidity result from arti
A sixth or fourth part of lime-water may be added to each
ficial feeding.
In
milk.
of
Chronic Dysentery, used in the form of enema, it proves
pint
It may also be given by mouth.
useful in some instances.
440. In many forms of Vomiting, lime-water often acts very promptly;
it appears to have far less influence on sympathetic vomiting than in that
connected with functional derangement of the stomach.
It will some
times succeed when hydrocyanic acid and other remedies fail.
It has
even been found efficient in the Vomiting of Yellow Fever ; the
reports of
Dr. Hosack used it most
its efficacy are very encouraging.
successfully
combined with milk, and with porter when milk could not be retained.
Dr. Macdonaldf considers that more stress ought to be laid on the impor
tance of this agent by English writers.
441. As a Solvent for Urinary Calculus, lime-water was first
employed
438.

and in

*

Journ. de Chim.

Med., Dec,

1827.

f Eeynolds's Sys.

of

Med., vol. i,

p. 075.
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by Dr. Whytt, of Edinburgh, in 1743; and subsequently by Drs. Hales,
Butler, and Campbell. They confined their experiments chiefly to inject
ing a weak solution of lime-water into the bladder, but Dr. Butler in 1755,
If we are to
also employed it as a drink, and in the form of an enema.
credit their reports, their practice wras signally successful, not only afford
ing relief, but in many instances effecting a perfect cure. The practice,
however, fell into disuse until the investigation into the claims of Miss
Stephens's nostrum for dissolving calculi, when it was discovered that the
basis of her much-famed formula

was

carbonate of lime.
virtues

to possess any

It does not

the other alkalies

particular
occasionally useful as a palliative, but cannot be re
garded as a curative agent.
442. In Pruritus Pudendi, an effectual removal of the distressing symp
toms is occasionally effected by the topical application of tepid lime-water,
together with perfect rest and light clothing. To Prevent Pitting in Small
Pox, Dr. J. Bell* recommends the application of cotton-wool soaked in
He speaks highly of its efficacy.
Lin. Calcis.
443. In Croup and Diphtheria, lime-water is considered to possess the
power of dissolving the pseudo-membranes ; hence its local use has been
advocated b}r Dr. Geiger, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Biermar.
Dr. Beigeft
employed it in several cases, in one of which it afforded relief when other
It is used in the proportion of 1 part to
inhalations had proved fruitless.
30 parts of water, each inhalation lasting about a quarter of an hour, and
repeated every two hours as long as bad symptoms are present. It is best
applied in the form of spray by means of a suitable apparatus.
444. In Scarlet Fever when Coryza is troublesome, and the discharge
thin and acrid, Dr. Hillier (p. 317) advises syringing the nostrils with limewater; or with a solution of common salt (3J ad Aq. fl. oz. ij), or when

appear, however,
It is
as a solvent.

over

tenacious, with soap and water.
of the Uterus, Dr. Dewees (p. 270) speaks favorably of
He advises it, a little warmed, to be thrown up
lime-water as a palliative.
into the vagina by a syringe, several times a day.
446. In Leucorrhoea and Gleet, an injection of a weak solution of limewater occasionally effects a cure when other remedies fail.
447. In Scrofula, lime-water is sometimes productive of benefit. Dr.
Shapter| states that, taken with milk to the extent of f^ss., three or four
times a day, it has, in his practice, in many cases been of the most emi
nent service, especially in scrofula of long standing, where gland after
gland becomes the seat of abscess and ulcer. In Scrofulous Ulcers, Dr.
Pereira (i, p. 618) states that he frequently employs lime-water as a wash,
and that, in many instances, its power of checking excessive secretion
has been most marked. In Phthisis, lime-water and milk has been strongly
the secretion is

445. In Cancer

recommended

by

Dr. T. K. Chambers and others

448. In Burns and

*

Glasgow

X

Lib. of

Scalds,

there

Med. Journ., June,
Medicine, v, p. 180.

1861.

are

few local

ordinary beverage.
applications more gener-

as an

f Practitioner, Aug.,

1868.
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CALCIS

useful

or

SACCHARATUS

LIQUOR

—

CALCIS

efficacious than linimentum calcis.

SACCIIARAS.

Linseed,

or

other

oils,

latter not be available.
may be substituted for olive oil, should the
449. In Poisoning by the Mineral and Oxalic Acids, lime-water acts
an

as

antidote.
450. In Tinea

Capitis,

and other Cutaneous Diseases, with

profuse

dis

In
lime-water proves useful as a stimulant and astringent wash.
and Freckles, Mr. E. Wilson derived benefit from a liniment com

charge,
Ephelis
posed of equal parts of lime-water and olive oil, with a small quantity of
liquor ammoniac.
451. In Ascarides, injections of three or four ounces of lime-water have
He has found two or three
been recommended by Dr. Price,* of Margate.
case.
repetitions sufficient in the most obstinate
452. Calcis Liquor Saccharatus.

Saccharated Solution of Lime is thus

prepared: Take Slaked Lime 1 oz., Befined Sugar 2 oz., Distilled
Rub the lime and sugar together in a mortar, trans
Water 1 pint.
a bottle containing the water, cork the bottle
occasionally for a few hours. The clear solution to
Each
be drawn off with a siphon and kept in a stoppered bottle.
fluid oz. of this solution contains 7.11 grains of lime. Dose t^xv-Ix,

fer the mixture to

and shake it

well diluted.

Calcis Saccharas.

Cleland,f

is

Saccharate of

prepared

as

Lime,

introduced in

follows: Slake

1859

by

Dr. J.

^ viij of Quicklime;

rub

Sugar, and add Water Oj. Stir and filter.
The product should be perfectly clear, with only a slight yellowish
tinge. Each ounce by weight should contain 18 grains of lime.
Under the same name M. Beral proposed a preparation formed by
saturating simple syrup with lime and filtering a much stronger
formula than that above mentioned, and less generally applicable.
up with it

^v of

\\ nite

—

Prop, and Action. The solubility of lime in water is increased by the sugar.
preparations are therefore valuable when it is desirable to administer lime in
The Medical Action and Therapeutics Uses of saccharate of lime are thus
full doses.
It is, of course, a powerful antacid, and probably the
summed up by Dr. Cleland :
best we have, since it is stronger and pleasanter than magnesia, and does not weaken
Far from doing so, its most important use is as a tonic
the digestion like the alkalies.
As such, its action is more
of the alimentary system in cases of Obstinate Dyspepsia.
powerful than that of the vegetable stomachic tonics. It is suitable for cases with too
little as well as for those with too great secretion of gastric juice. It seems particularly
serviceable in Gouty Constitutions. In dyspepsia of hysterical and anaemic cases, it does
not seem to be of much-use. It should not be taken early in the
morning on an empty
stomach, as then it is liable to create nausea. The best period for taking it is after
meals ; its alkalinity does not at all interfere with digestion. So far from causing con
stipation, it is a very valuable means of overcoming gradually that Chronic Constipation
which so frequently accompanies dyspepsia; and persons who for years have been in the
constant habit of u.-ing aperient medicines, have been able to abandon them, in a great
measure, after taking this remedy for some time. It will also be found serviceable in
checking the Diarrhoea of Disordered Digestion, acting as lime-water does ; only that the
Med.

These

"

*

Lancet, March 26th,

1864.

f

Edin. Med.

Journ., Aug.,

1859.

CALCIS

latter is

so

SACCHARAS

that it is often

dilute,

desirable.

—

CALCIS
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impossible to administer it to adults in the quantity
allaying the cravings of the intemperate."

It may be found useful also in
Dose: n^xv-fl. drm. ss. or fl. drm. j.

453.

Therapeutic

charate of lime

Uses.

Chronic Diarrhoea

of

Children. M. Beral's

sac

first

employed in medicine by Dr. Capitaine ; and Trous
seau and Pidoux
(ii, p. 382) state that they have employed it with advantage
in the treatment of the Chronic Diarrlxca of Children.
They have also
been in the habit of adding ten grains of it to each quart of milk intended
for the supplementary diet of children at the breast ; and
they consider
that by this precaution the milk is prevented from becoming speedily sour,
and thereby the tendency to diarrhoea is diminished. This mode of admin
istration is well worthy of trial.
The dose for infants is gr. xv-gr. xxx ;
that for adults gr. lxxv-gr. cl diluted with 20 or 30 times its weight of
simple syrup.
454. Calcis

was

Phosphas.

Phosphate of Lime. Ca.3P2Os. Prepared by
dissolving
hydrochloric acid, precipitating with am
and
at
a
monia,
drying
temperature not exceeding 212°.
bone-ash in

Med.

Prop, and Action. Alterative and
Phosphate of Lime, gr. x-xx.

antacid.

Dose of

455. Therapeutic Uses.
In Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, the
phosphate of lime is highly spoken of by Dr. Bencke.* He considers, that
although it cannot be said really to cure the scrofulous disease, yet that
it is of the most eminent service as a palliative.
In Scrofulous Ulcers, it
was
given with the most marked benefit, in closes of gr. viij-gr. xx daily.
It should be taken with the breakfast, dinner, and supper, so as to be
thoroughly mixed with the food. In Scrofulous Diarrhoea, he also ob
tained from it, in doses of gr. vj-x daily, the most marked and satisfactory

results.
456. In

highly

457. In
ease

Chronic

Syphilitic Ulcers, given

above,

as

he also found it

useful.

Rickets,

arises from

a

it has been

administered,

on

the

theory

that this dis

of lime in the system ; but the treatment has
Dr. Budd,j- howTever, reports very
successful.

deficiency

not been always found
favorably of the practice.
daily, adding a chalybeate

He

prescribes

if anamiia is

gr.

v-x

present.

in chalk mixture thrice

He believes that the de

terioration in the teeth of children is due to the insufficient

supply of in
organic constituents of these organs in the food, and suggests, as an article
of diet, biscuits containing a portion of the phosphate.
It may be ad
combined
with
cod-liver
oil.
In
the
Formation of
vantageously
promoting
Callus in Fractured Bones, the evidence of M. Milne-Edwards,! whose
experiments wer.e performed on animals, is decidedly favorable to the inter
nal administration of the phosphate. He believes that it may be usefully em
ployed as an adjuvant expediting the union in ordinary fractures, and
—

*

Lancet, April 19, 1851.
X Comptcs liendus, 1856,

f
vol. xi.

Brit Med. Journ

,

June

7,

1857.
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favorably

—

CALUMB-S

RADIX.

prevent non-solidation in others. M. Gosselin* also speaks
use in minimum doses of
gr. vijss. daily.

to

tending

PH0SPHAS

of its

rapidly-growing persons, and in Debility
Binger (p. 121) praises this suit; and
he states that those whose health has been broken by too long residence
in towns, or by overwork, and who from other causes are languid and in
capable of doing much work, may be very much benefited by this salt. In
such cases he advises a combination of phosphate of lime (gr. j), phosphate
of iron, and carbonate of lime ; but he adds that the phosphate of lime will
act admirably by itself.
He also states that it is of great value in check
ing Chronic Tubercular and non-Tubercular Diarrhoea, and other Profuse
Discharges such as are met ivith in Leueorrhcea Chronic Bronchitis, and
large Abscesses, in all of which states it effects both a general and local
improvement. He considers gr. j-ij, several times daily, a sufficient dose.
458. In the Anaemia

dependent

on

of

young

over-lactation, etc.,

Dr.

,

459. Calch

Sulphuretum.

Sulphuret

of Calcium.

Called also

Hepar

Calcis.
The

given internally; it is chiefly used in
In Ringworm, M. Gibert
and Mr. E. Wilson have successfully employed the following ointment : R. Calcii Sul
phuret. ^j, Camphor gr. xv, Adipis ^j. M.
Med.

solution

Prop,
as a

Calomel.

and Action.

sulphuret

is not

bath in Scabies and other cutaneous diseases.

See Hydrargyri Subchloridum.

460. Calumbje Radix.

Miers,

and J.

Forests of E.

Calumba Root.
Oliver.

Miersii,
Africa, between

The Root of Jateorhiza
Nat. Ord.

Colnmba,
Menispermace;e. Hab.

Ibo and the Zambesi.

A pure bitter tonic and stomachic.
It is a very mild and
valuable tonic, and is, in most cases, easily retained on the stomach, when the more
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

powerful vegetable

bitters

ment, and does

cause

not

are
rejected.
constipation.

It gives rise to little, if any, arterial excite
As it contains neither tannic nor
gallic acids,

given in combination with the salts of iron. The infusion requires to be
freshly prepared daily, as, in consequence of the large proportion of starch which it
contains, it rapidly decomposes. It contains a non-nitrogenized crystallizable princi
ple, Columbine, which is but slightly soluble in water or proof spirit; an alkaloid,
Berberine; and an acid, Calumbic Acid.
Dose: Of Calumba Root in powder, gr. v-xx.
Of the Extract, gr. v-x. Of the
Infusion (Calumba Eoot oz. £, Cold Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. i-ij. Of the Tincture
(Calumba Koot oz. ijss., Proof Spirit Oj), tr^xxx-fl. dr. ij.
it may be

461.

Therapeutic

table bitter

Uses.

In

calumba is

Affections of

the Stomach

of the best which

requiring

vege

can be used, for not
tonics,
it
does
but
it
the
irritation,
allay
only
strengthens
digestive organs in
creases the appetite, and gives tone to the system
generally, and that, too
without inducing either arterial excitement or subsequent
constipation.
In Atonic Dyspepsia, the infusion may be safely resorted to at a far earlier
period than that at which it would be advisable to administer other reme
dies of the same class; it forms in these cases one of the best vehicles for
In many forms
other appropriate medicines.
of Vomiting, particularhi
in that of Pregnancy, it has been found in some cases to succeed when
*

one

Gaz. des

Hopitaux,

1855.

CALUMBA
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—
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its efficacy, however, is greatly increased by
especially hydrocyanic acid. In Ulcer of the
Stomach, according to Dr. Brinton (p. 171), the vomiting, painful nausea,
and flatulence, may often be relieved by a combination of infusion of
calumba, iodide of potassium, and bicarb, of potash.
462. In Diarrhoea, especially in that attendant on Dentition, calumba in
infusion proved very successful in the hands of Dr. Percival,* to whom is
due the credit of introducing this drug into English practice in 1773 ; but
it is rarely prescribed alone ; hence it is difficult to determine how far the

other remedies have

failed;

combination with sedatives,

benefit is ascribable to the calumba.

Debility and Convalescence after Fevers, or when the Stomach
irritable, calumba is especially indicated, and often proves very
It may be given in infusion, or the tincture ngxxx-xl may be
useful.
an ordinary
to
added
effervescing draught. As a tonic it is peculiarly
for
the
adapted
puerperal state and for childhood.
463. In

remains

464. Cambogia.

Desrous,

Gamboge. A gum-resin obtained from Garcinia Morella,
pedicellata. Nat. Ord. Guttiferse. Imported from

var.

Siam.
Med.

Prop, and Action. Hydragogue, cathartic, and anthelmintic. It often causes
vomiting and griping, but this may be in a great degree obviated by combining
with it soap, the carbonate of potash, rhubarb, or calomel ; or by giving it in a liquid
form, properly diluted, or in a state of minute subdivision. When taken internally,
it becomes absorbed into the system, and communicates its coloring principle to the
urine, the quantity of which secretion it also increases. It may be advantageously
given either in the form of the Compound Gamboge Pill; or, Gamboge oz. ss., Carb.
of Potash oz. j, Alcohol fl. oz. xij.
Macerate for a week.
Dose, it^xl-fl. drm. j in a
violent

convenient vehicle.
Dose of

Gamboge:

Barbadoes

s.),

q.

gr.

Aloes,

In

and

powder gr. j-iv. Of the Compound Gamboge Pill (Gamboge,
Compound Cinnamon Powder aa oz. j, Hard Soap oz. ij, Syrup

v-x.

In Dropsical Affections, gamboge, from its
465. Therapeutic Uses.
Dr.
powerful hydragogue cathartic property, often proves serviceable
Christisonf speaks highly of it. He states that he has found gamboge act
in these cases with great force, both in occasioning free watery evacuations
and in reducing the dropsy, yet without any particular tormina, exhaus
tion, or other uneasiness being occasioned, although administered once
He advises it in doses of gr. v-vij, or even
every two days, or even daily.
other
ix, every
day, finely powdered, and combined with cream of tartar.

Of all

hydragogues,
easily managed.
466. In Obstinate

he

regards gamboge

Constipation,

the

as

the most certain and the most

compound gamboge pill (ut supra),

in doses of gr. v-viij every day or every other day, is stated to be very
efficacious, when this state depends upon want of tone in the intestines.
In

*

X

Constipation arising from Torpor of the Colon,
Essays, ii, p. 3.
Med., vol. iv,

Lib. of

f
p. 139.

Dr.

On Granular Diseases of the

Symonds|
Kidneys,

enumer-

pp. 152-4.
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equal parts of compound colocynth pill,
amongst
purgatives.
467. In Cerebral Affections, when it is desirable to produce revulsion
from the brain, the compound gamboge pill, in combination with calomel,
will often be found to fulfil this indication.
It is inadmissible, however,
when the vital powers are greatly depressed, or when great debilit}' is
ates this

pill,

in combination with

the most efficient

present.

Against Taenia, or Tapeworm, gamboge in small repeated doses
employed as an anthelmintic, but it acts thus solely in virtue of
its purgative action ; it exercises no specific influence on the entozoa,
hence it has been superseded by male-fern, kamala, and other tsenicides of
acknowledged power.
468.

has been

Camphor. A concrete volatile oil obtained from
Camphora Officinarum, Nees. Nat. Ord. Lauracese.
ported from China and Japan.

469. Camphora.
wood of

Med.
creases

Prop,

and Action.

the
Im

In doses of gr.

the action of the heart and

ij-v-x camphor acts as a stimulant; it in
arteries, exhilarates the spirits, excites warmth of

body and diaphoresis ; the pulse is rendered softer and fuller. These effects are very
transitory, and are followed by depression. In somewhat larger doses, it allays spasm
and pain, and induces sleep.
Prof. Christison (p. 257) points out that camphor taken
largely in coarse powder is apt to occasion gastric pain, nausea, and vomiting, proving
fatal, with symptoms of irritant poisoning; but that when taken in a state of fine
division or solution, large doses excite little else than narcotic symptoms, such as gid
diness, staggering, obscurity of vision, confusion of ideas, and delirium a state, in
short, which considerably resembles intoxication, is attended with increased frequency
of pulse, and ends in stupor, interrupted by occasional convulsions. It acts chiefly on
the nervous system; and, like sulphur, it transudes through the skin, and is exhaled
by the lungs. Camphor is an extremely diffusible stimulant, being rapidly extended
over every
part of the system, and disappearing sooner than any other narcotic. When
it is desired to exert a stimulant influence, it should be given in small doses, frequently
repeated. When its sedative effects are required, it should be administered in large
doses, and at long intervals. It exercises a powerful influence on the genito-urinary
system, and is regarded as anaphrodisiac; occasionally it causes strangury, yet by
some it has been advised to relieve the
strangury produced by cantharides. It has
also been recommended as an antidote in poisoning by opium.
Externally, dissolved
in oil, it forms a valuable anodyne embrocation. It is a common ingredient in toothpowders, hut it is stated, perhaps without sufficient reason, that its continued use in
—

this way renders the teeth brittle.
Dose : Of Camphor, gr. j-x in the form of pill, or suspended in
mucilage. Of Cam
phor Water (Camphor oz. £, Water Cj), fl. oz. j-iij. Of the Spirit (Camphor oz. j licet.
Spirit fl. oz. ix), nj>x-xxx. Of the Compound Tincture, Tinct. Camph. c. Opio B. Ph.,
1864, Paregoric Elixir (Camphor gr. xxx, Opium, Benzoic Acid aa gr. xl, Oil of Anise
fl. drm. £, Proof Spirit Oj), njjxv-lx.
For external use. Camphor Liniment
(Camphor
oz. j, Olive Oil fl. oz. iv) ; Compound Camphor Liniment
(Camphor oz. \}\, Oil of Lav
ender fl. drm. j, Strong Solution of Ammonia fl. oz. v, Kect. Spirit fl. oz.
xv).
In addition to the above,
470. Modes of Administration.
camphor has been used in
a variety of ways ; thus, the fumes of it are inhaled in the
early stages of Coryza and
Catarrh, and it is said with considerable benefit. Dissolved in chloroform (3 of cam
phor to 1 of chloroform) it is sometimes sold under the name of "Soluble Camphor."
,

Finely powdered it is either incorporated with other fine powders,

directly, sprinkled
"

over

the surface of

a

poultice

Eau Sedative" is another form for external

use

for the relief of local

(R.

or

it is

pain.

applied

Raspail's

Solution of Ammonia 100 parts,
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Water 900 parts, Common Salt 20 parts, Camphor 2 parts, Oil of Roses q.

s.
M.). It
Lastly it may be used in the form of vapor
bath.
a blanket, which should be
pinned close to
the throat, and camphor (oz. £-oz. j) placed on a heated plate within the blanket. In
a few minutes it
produces profuse perspiration.

is held

471.

many in considerable repute.
The patient is to be covered with

by

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, and in Fevers,
original character, when they assume an as
remedy of considerable value. Dr. Copland,
after
a
p.
(i,
1030),
quoting
large number of German writers in its favor,
observes that he has prescribed camphor, not only in the above fevers, but
also in pestilential, exanthematic, puerperal, and common continued fevers,
and that he is satisfied as to its good effects, either when exhibited as
above, or when combined with other appropriate medicines, and when
given in proper doses. In the stage of excitement attended by vital pros
tration, the dose, and the medicines which should be associated with it,

whatever may have been their
thenic type, camphor proves a

should have reference to the state of vital power, to the mildness
severity of the disease, and to the nature of the prominent affection

or
or

complication. As the disease passes into the nervous stage, and more
especially as this stage passes into extreme exhaustion, the dose of cam
phor should be increased, and conjoined with stimulants, tonics, and anti
septics. The inflammatory state of any organ supervening in the course
of typhoid fevers does not contraindicate the use of camphor, if given ap
propriately to the degree of vascular action and of vital power. Hufeland
directs a solution of camphor in acetic acid to be taken internally, and
used externally, early in most states of typhoid fever.
Prof. Huss,* who
speaks highly of the efficacy of camphor in these diseases, considers its
contraindications to be
men

;

:

1,

a

flesh-red tongue;

2, tenderness of the abdo

3, diarrhoea.

472. In Asthenic Inflammations, and also in the advanced stages of Acute
Inflammation when the vital powers are greatly exhausted, camphor in
large doses, conjoined with other stimulants and sedatives, proves in the
highest degree beneficial.
473. In Inflammation of the Brain, when great watchfulness is present,
or great
irritability or mental excitement exists, narcotics may, in some
instances, be given with advantage. Great caution is necessary in their
selection and employment ; but as Dr. Copland observes, where the pro
priety of having recourse to these medicines admits of a doubt, they
should be combined with moderate doses of camphor.
In Delirium, ac
companied by depression of the nervous energy, and of the vital powers,
camphor proves eminently serviceable, and should be conjoined with tonics,
sedatives, kc. If the delirium be accompanied by coma or stupor, it may
be given in large doses, combined with the more powerful stimulants. Its
use in these cases
requires caution.
474. In Small-pox and the Exanthemata, camphor, given internally, is
stated to be effectual in restoring the eruption, when, from any cause, it
has receded.
This, however, is very doubtful. In confluent or malignant
•

*

Dublin Journ. of Med.

Science, Sept.,

1845.
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when the vital power is greatly depressed, camphor
combined with opium, may be advantageously employed.

small-pox,
475. In

Insanity,

different writers.

or

camphor has been variously estimated by
probably arisen from its indiscriminate use in

the value of

This has

all cases, and from

alone,

neglect

to the

due

regulation

of the dose.

In

cases

where much vascular excitement exists, it proves, according to Van der
Kolk (pp. 142, 155), prejudicial; but where, in the absence of this, great

system has to be subdued, it exercises a seda
important service. The double action of cam
vascular
action, and (2) subduing nervous excite
phor (1) stimulating
in
in
view
should
be
prescribing it in these cases. The doses
ment,
kept
closes seem to have an exciting rather
small
because
to
be
require
large,
Van cler Kolk mentions a severe case of mania in
than a calming effect.
which opium, leeches, purgatives, &c, failed, but in which gr. xx of cam
phor combined with nitre, in the twenty-four hours, effected a cure. He,
however, pronounces camphor very variable in its action on individuals,
excitement of the

nervous

tive influence and renders

and adds it is
not.

scribed

by

to determine beforehand whether it will agree

476. In
where the
states that

In

of

or

the sexual organs de
Mania, he obtained good

on

Puerperal
camphor with nitre (p. 148).
Delirium Tremens occurring in persons of a nervous habit,
exhaustion is great and morphia inadmissible, Dr. Laycock*
camphor (gr. ij-iij every third hour) sometimes proves useful,
others.

results from

or

impossible

He failed to observe its sedative action

large

a

few

cases

doses of

it may be given combined with carbonate of ammonia and henbane.
477. In Asthma, camphor, observes Dr. Copland (i, p. 147), is one of

generally beneficial of any of the class of narcotics or antispas
modics ; and, when judiciously exhibited, is applicable to nearly all the
In the nervous and spasmodic
forms and complications of the disease.
varieties it is most serviceable when given in large doses (gr. iij— x) and
the most

musk, castor, assafcetida, &c, or with sedatives. In An
gina Pectoris, he (i, p. 67) also speaks favorably of its operation, particu
larly when given in combination with opium or hydrocyanic acid. In
Hooping Cough, he (ii, p. 248) likewise found it of great service. It should
be given in very small doses with diaphoretics at an early period ; and in
larger quantities with tonics, antispasmodics, &c, in the advanced stages.
In Asthenic Pneumonia, camphor, he observes, is one of the most valuable
It may be given in doses of gr. ij— vj, or
remedies that can be employed.
viij, every four, five, or six hours, combined with calomel and opium, or
with antimony and henbane, according to the character of the attack. The
latter combination may be preferred, when the inflammation approaches
the sthenic form, and then the camphor may be given in smaller doses
(Copland, ii. p. 777). When the disease progresses to Gangrene of the
Lungs, it may also be given with advantage.
478. //) Chorea, Dr. Badcliffe (ii, p. 138) states that he places consider
able confidence in camphor; he prescribes it generally dissolved in codcombined with
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(q. v.), and he considers that this combination is decidedly bene
Epilepsy, it has been advised by Locher* and others. It ap
pears to be chiefly indicated when the disease is associated with hysteria,
or with uterine derangement, and should be given in combination with
tonics and antispasmodics.
479. In Puerperal Convulsions, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 433) advises a com
bination of camphor (gr. v-x), calomel (gr. x), and musk (gr. x), followed
by a purgative of croton oil. These means, aided by a cathartic or anti
spasmodic enema, will, he observes, seldom fail of producing a solution
of the paroxysm.
He adds that his experience of the excellent effects of
camphor are confirmed by Dr. Hamilton, although Chaussier expresses an
unfavorable opinion of it.
480. In Rheumatic and Nervous Headaches, the local application of
Raspail's "Sedative Water" (ut supra) has, in many instances, been
found to afford speedy relief.
Another application useful in these cases
is camphor (oz. j) dissolved in vinegar (Oj) and freely diluted with 1 or 2
liver oil

ficial.

In

parts of

water.

Heart, camphor, according to Lombard, of Ge
iij to xij daily, renders regular the most tumul
Palpitations, and removes the Dyspnoea attendant on Hypertrophy
Heart with dilatation.
Quinine and Iron may be given as tonics, at

481. In Diseases

of

the

neva, in doses of from gr.
tuous

of the
the

.

same

time.

of the Genito-urinary Organs. In Dysmenorrhoea, Dr.
(p. 137) regards camphor as the most certain and uniform pallia

482. Diseases

Dewees
tive.

He advises it in closes of gr. x every one
or
gr. xxx-lx in mucilage, with T.

or two hours, until relief
Opii fjj, may be given as
an injection.
Its external application to the loins, in the form of ointment
or liniment, affords
great relief. He also speaks highly of the value of
in
Irritable
states of the Uterus, and in In ff animation of the lining
camphor
membrane of that organ; and in Cancer of the Uterus, he states (p. 274)
that he has found camphor procure rest where opium had failed or dis
agreed. In after-pains, also, he advises oz. j of camphor to be suspended
in oz. vj of mucilage, and of this mixture he directs a tablespoon ful to be
given eveiy one or two hours, till relief is obtained. Occasionally, how
Camphor lini
ever, he found it disagree, and had to discontinue its use.
ment also often affords relief to the Lumbar pains which some women suffer
from in the latter months of pregnancy. Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 379) states
that he has often found a combination of camphor and Indian hemp of
great service in relieving Uterine and Ovarian Pain ; it is most useful
when the pain is of a spasmodic character.
483. In Pruritus Pudendi, camphor in doses of gr. v-x twice or thrice
daily in the form of emulsion, affords relief in some cases. Its local appli
cation in the form of powder with starch dusted over the parts also occa
sionally proves useful. In Nymphomania, camphor has from the earliest
ages been held in esteem as an anaphrodisiac, but little reliance is placed

be obtained ;
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it at the

present day.

Van der Kolk states that he has failed to ob

camphor on the sexual organs described br
In three
others.
In Spermatorrha-a camphor is often signally useful.
a speedy im
effected
I
have
cases of involuntary spermatic discharges,
of opium,
provement and subsequent cure by camphor (gr. iij-iv) with gr. \
The only other measures employed were mild purgatives and
thrice daily.
In Chordee, camphor, employed internally
outdoor (walking) exercise.
It may be given in
and locally, is one of the best remedies we possess.
doses of gr. iij— v, with gr. j of opium, in the form of pill, at bedtime. Cam
phorated mercurial ointment, or camphor (gr. xx-xxx) in a poultice, to the
serve

the sedative action of

,

perinseum,

is also very efficacious.

484. In Incontinence

of Urine,

M. Gue'rard found

great

benefit from

composed of gr. iv of camphor, dissolved in the yolk of an egg,
and mixed with fl. oz. j of water, so that it may be retained in the rectum.
In
485. Other Diseases.
camphor proves most serviceable ; it

enemas

Hysteria,
given alone, or combined with assafcetida or opium. Dr. Dewees
considers that it is chiefly indicated and most efficacious in the hysterical
It may be given
paroxysms which precede the appearance of the menses.
convenient.
in doses of gr. v-x, in julep or in powder, as may be most
486. In Mammary Congestion threatening Abscess, the local application
of camphor seems worthy of a trial.
According to Dr. Harriss,* a satu
in
rated solution of camphor
glycerine, applied over the breast, is more
effectual than belladonna in arresting the secretion of milk.
487. In Toothache, relief is sometimes afforded by introducing into a
carious tooth a pill of camphor and opium, or a solution of camphor in
spirit of turpentine.
488. In Chronic Rheumatism, friction with camphor liniment proves
highly serviceable. Dr. Pereira (ii, p. 458) states that camphor (gr. v-viij)
and opium (gr. j) given internally prove useful by their sudorific and ano
dyne properties. Camphor fumigations are also occasionally attended with
excellent effects.
In Syphilitic Rheumatism, inunction of camphor with
may be

mercurial ointment is beneficial.
489. In Summer Diarrhoea and
observes

(p. 265),

is

perhaps

so

even

in

efficacious

Cholera, no remedy, Dr. llinger
as camphor, but it must be em

ployed at the veiy commencement of the disease or it will be without effect.
His testimony in its favor in Cholera, drawn from personal experience, is
By it, the vomiting and diarrhoea are generally at once
very strong :
controlled, and often altogether checked, while the cramps are removed
To obtain these effects, gutt.
and warmth is restored to the extremities."
solution
of
alcoholic
should
be given at first every
of
a
camphor
vj
strong
Dr.
ten minutes, and when the symptoms have abated, less frequently.
is
not
to
have
lost
a
59^
of
of
out
reported
Naples,
Rubini,
single patient
cases of cholera treated with a solution of camphor in alcohol at G0° overproof (equal parts). Of this the commencing dose is four drops every five
minutes ; in severe cases, twenty drops, or more, to be persevered in till
"
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patient is to lie down
gives five drops of the

The

reaction sets in.
As

ALB^l
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preventive,
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should be
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up in blankets.

saturated solution

in the latter the

daily. It
camphor solid

ifies, and loses its power.*
when the vital powers

are
greatly depressed, and
irritability is present, full doses of
camphor, combined with opium and other stimulants, prove highly service
When vascular excitement is great, it may be advantageously com
able.

490. In

Gangrene,

when at the

same

time much

nervous

bined with nitre.

of allaying Tetanoid symptoms from Strychnia, Dr.
camphor effectual in one instance. Of a saturated solution
of camphor in whiskey, he gave 2 fl. oz, and repeated it in half an hour.
492. To prevent Bed-sores, Dr. Graves J advises washing the parts with
camphorated spirits of wine, when any discoloration occurs. In Eczema
and other Skin Diseases attended with burning heat, camphor may be ad
vantageously employed as a local sedative. For this purpose, Dr. Hillier
(p. 362) recommends the following powder to be dusted over the part: R.
Camphor 3j, Sp. Yin. Rect. q. s., Zinci Oxid., Pulv. Amyli aa 3yj. M. Dr.
T. McCall Anderson§ recommends that the eczematous surface be sprinkled
over with a small quantity of a powder containing camphor, and that a
cold potato starch poultice be afterwards applied.
491. As

Arnettf

a means

found

493. Canella Alb^b Cortex.

Murray.

Canella Bark.

Nat. Ord. Guttiferas.

The bark of Canella

alba,

Source. West Indies.

Aromatic stimulant, and carminative, chiefly used as an
Med. Prop, and Action.
adjunct to resinous and other cathartics, to correct their griping quality. Its ac
tivity resides in a volatile oil, resin, and a bitter extractive. It is an ingredient in

Vinum Rhei.
Dose: Gr. x-gr.

xxx

in

powder.

Therapeutic Uses, very limited. It is occasionally employed in
Dyspepsia, Atonic Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, Secondary Syphilis, De
bility, and other diseases, when a warm aromatic is indicated, but it pos
sesses no special virtues.
494.

495. Cannabis sativa, Linn.

Cannabis Indica.

Indian

Hemp.

Nat.

Urticese, grown in India. The dried flowering-tops of the
female plant, from which the resin has not been removed. (Gunjah.)
Ord.

Churrus is the Hindustani

name

of the resinous exudation from

leaves, steins, and flowers ; and Bang, Subjee, or Sidhee, that
of the larger leaves and capsules without the stalks.
Hashish
(Arab.) consists of the dried tops and tender parts of the plant
collected immediately after inflorescence.
the

Med.

Prop,

The intoxicating properties of Indian Hemp appear to have
long period in the East; but its medicinal qualities were first inves
The first effect of a large dose, he obW. O'Shaughnessy, in 1838.

and Action.

been known for

tigated by

Sir

a
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decidedly stimulant, producing increased arterial action and a great exhila
spirits; the patient is very talkative, singing songs, asking for food, and
declaring himself in perfect health. This state gradually passing off, is followed by a
complete state of catalepsy, which lasts for some hours, and then subsides, leaving the
patient without headache, pain, or any other ill consequence. In all the cases in
which it was tried, the effects were closely analogous; alleviation of pain in most, re
markable increase of appetite, unequivocal aphrodisia, and great mental cheerfulness.
The pupils were freely contractible on the approach of light. In those who habituate
themselves greatly to its use, or in those who try it for the first time, there occasion
ally occurs a species of insanity closely resembling delirium tremens. This state is at
once recognized by the strange balancing gait of the patient, a constant rubbing of the
hands, perpetual giggling, and a propensity to caress the bystanders. The eye wears
an
expression of cunning and merriment; there is no increase of heat or frequency of
serves, is

ration of

In a few instances the pa
the circulation ; the skin and functions remain natural.
tients are violent, in many highly aphrodisiac, and all voraciously hungry.
A blister
to the nape of the

Dr. Anstie

neck, antimonials,

and salines

are

sufficient to

remove

this state.

interesting comparison between the inebriation caused
by hashish and that by alcohol and chloroform. Upon the brain of civilized men, he
remarks, this narcotic rarely works so as to produce that fierce uncontrollable outburst
of passion which is so often witnessed in the drunkenness due to either of the other
two agents. Its effects upon the mind are almost equally decisive as regards the oblit
eration or disturbance of the consciousness of surrounding circumstances as those of
alcohol or chloroform ; but instead of violent bursts of passion, a placid, self-compla
cent vanity is developed, which makes the subject of it feel himself the greatest
being
physically and mentally, in the universe. "Yet even hashish, taken by the half savage
of some wild oriental tribe, has as powerful an influence in letting loose fierce
passions
as the rawest
whiskey has upon the most brutish navvy. After extensive trials with
Indian hemp, Dr. Clendenning* characterizes it as "a soporific or hypnotic, in con
ciliating sleep; as an anodyne, in lulling irritation; as an antispasmodic, in checking
cough and cramp ; and as a nervine stimulant, in removing' languor and anxiety."
Much variety of opinion has been expressed as to the hypnotic
powers of Indian hemp.
The fact seems to be that it is not, in the true sense of the word, a
narcotic, but that
by its powerful anodyne operation it relieves pain and spasm so effectually that sleep
becomes possible; it is thus indirectly soporific.
The great objection to its use is the
uncertainty of its operation: some constitutions being little affected by it. A dose
which will produce powerful effects in one individual, will
perhaps exercise little or no
influence on another.
Dr. Bryanf found the tincture (injxx
every four hours) act
effectually as a diuretic, especially when diuresis had been first established by other
remedies; it seemed then to maintain the action already begun. Drs. Ballard and
Garrod (p. 41) observed that it communicates a peculiar odor to the urine when taken
internally; but subsequent writers mention no such effect. According to Dr. Christison, it possesses the power of inducing uterine contractions in labor. Larger doses
are stated by
O'Shaughnessy to be required in cold than in hot climates to produce the
equivalent effects. Its effects appear to reside in an acrid resin, Cannabin.
Dose: Of the Extract, gr. J-gr. j.
Of the Tincture (Extract of Indian Hemp, oz. j,
Rect. Sp. Oj), n^v-xx.
496.

(p. 189)

draws

an

Therapeutic Uses. Nervous and Spasmodic Diseases. In Tetanus
largely employed, but with varying results. The trials
in twenty-six cases, by Dr. Laurie, of
J
Glasgow, tended to show
possesses little or no influence; whilst the results obtained by

cannabis has been
with it
that it
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a

Chuckerbutty,|

remedy

of

of real value

in these cases; and Dr. Miller observes, that in those cases in which it
He advises gr. iij of the ex
failed to cure, it never failed to afford relief.
of the tincture, every half hour, hour, or two hours, the
produce and maintain narcotism. At the same time he
gave purgatives, and applied cold to the spine. Dr. Chuckerbutt}- gave
in his cases tnjxxx-xl of the tincture every two or three hours. The results,
on the whole, are encouraging.
O'Shaughnessy mentions a case of Hy
in
in
which
the
extract,
large doses, afforded great temporary
drophobia,
relief, though the result was fatal.
497. In Chorea, it has been thought useful, but Dr. Radcliffe and Dr.
Dr. Douglas, § however,
Hillier (p. 236) think slightingly of its power.
relates a case in which it proved successful; ttjj vj of the tincture every two
hours. He considers that small and often-repeated closes, like the above, are
In the Sleep
more safe and effective than larger doses at longer intervals.
lessness attendant on severe Chorea, Dr. Oxley|| states that he has found
He prescribes n^x
the tincture more effectual than any other hypnotic.
In Epilepsy, it has also been advised, but
for a child set. 7, and so on.
Dr. Russell Reynolds (ii, p. 280) states, that though it has been found to
relieve headache and restlessness, it has not cured nor notably relieved
epilepsy.
498. In Delirium Tremens, O'Shaughnessy, after an extensive trial with
cannabis, reported highly of its powers, but it does not appear to have
A case in which its effects were very manifest is
come into general use.
related by Mr. II. J. Tyrrell, ^[ after three doses of njjxx of the tincture
every third hour ; opium in this case was contraindicated, and capsicum
When there is any reason, from the quality of the pulse, to
had failed.
believe that the circulation is much enfeebled, Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 91) regards
Indian hemp as preferable to opium, and from it, he states, he has seen
He prescribes gr. £-•| of a good extract.
excellent results.
In Nocturnal
Delirium occurring in Softening of the Brain, judicious administration
of liquid nourishment, with small quantities of wine, may suffice to give
relief.
Should this fail, the most useful medicine is Ext. Cannabis, in
closes of gr. ^-j.
(Drs. Russell Reynolds and Bastian.**)
499. In Sciatica, Tic Douloureux, and other forms of Neuralgia, Indian
hemp ranks next in value to morphia and atropia (q. v.). It has been
especially brought forward by Dr. Reynolds. Of a good extract, gr. ^ to
gr. |, rarely gr. j, in the form of pill, is very effective in some forms of
neuralgia, particularly in Clavus hystericus and Migraina. Even in the
severest and most intractable forms it often palliates greatly.
It should
be given every night, whether there be pain or not.
(Dr. Anstie, ii, p.
749.) Dr. Fuller (p. 458) states that the tincture (ngxij-xx) often alla3Ts
tract

or gutt.
object being
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have failed.

Its action,

pain and produces repose after other sedatives
Mr. Donovan* quotes several
however, as he justly remarks, is capricious.
cases in which it was of unequivocal benefit.
or fail to give
500. In Chronic Rheumatism, when opiates disagree
mentions some
Fuller
Dr.
Indian
to
had
be
hemp.
relief, recourse may
and complete relief, when other reme
cases in which it produced speedy
in its use ;
Caution, however, is necessary
dies had failed to induce sleep.
of
doses
in
even
trjjxij-xv
if it fails in producing a narcotic effect, it is apt,
hence it should be
of the tincture, to produce considerable excitement ;
It is applicable
restricted to cases accompanied by nervous exhaustion.
narcotics so
other
and
pure
to the very cases in which opium, belladonna,
nervous excitement,
characterized
in
cases
whilst
by
often prove useless ;
than beneficial.
(Fuller,
hot skin, or hurried pulse, it proves rather hurtful
p.

424.)
501. In Asthma, it has obtained

some

reputation, which,

from its

phys

be well deserved, but in
iological action, Dr. Hyde Salterf observes, may
In
a complete failure.
the few cases in which he gave it a trial, it proved
seen
such
has
he
that
states
Hay Fever and Hay Asthma, Dr. Mackenzie}
of the
favorable effects from Indian hemp, in cases of morbid irritability
in
the
of
it
trial
a
recommend
to
pres
induced
is
he
that
nervous

system,

Catarrh, it is highly spoken of by Dr. Waringexpectorant. He prescribes the following
Curran,§
Chloric 5jss., Aq.
mixture: R. T. Cannabis f^ij, P. Trag. Co. 3J, iEther
Anisi ad gvj. M.
Dose, fl. oz. j every second hour.
of hemp, in
502. In Menorrhagia and Uterine Hemorrhage, the tincture
Dr.
doses of gutt. v-x, thrice daily, has been successfully employed by
Dr.
Dr.
of
recommendation
Maeguire.
Churchill,!| of Dublin, on the
Churchill, after an extensive trial of its virtues, states that it was produc
tive of extraordinary success, both in the number relieved and the rapidity
In Senile

ent disease.

as

a

sedative and

impending Abortion, he also found it very effectual in several
capable of controlling hemorrhage arisiru/
tumors
the
of the uterus. In Cancer of the Uterus.
presence of fibrous
from
Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 379) remarks that Indian hemp, in many cases, un
doubtedly exercises a marked influence in allaying or preventing pain.
Like others, however, he finds it affect different individuals very unequally.
In Dysmenorrhoea, he also regards it as a valuable medicine in certain
cases (p. 443).
503. In lingering and protracted Labors depending upon Atony of the
Uterus, and Insufficiency of Uterine Contractions, Dr. Christison^[ found
He relates several cases
the tincture of Indian hemp highly serviceable.
He gave it in doses of
in which it was given with unequivocal effect.
of

cure.

In

Dr. McClintock found it

cases.

o-utt. xxx, and remarks that in

istered
*
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the
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intoxicating action, and there did not seem to be the least
sleep. Compared with ergot of rye, he observes : 1. While the
the ergot does not come on for some considerable time, that of

excitement

tendency
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or

to

if it is to appear, is observed within two

action of ergot is of

or

three minutes ; 2. The

character ; that of hemp is confined to a few
after its administration ; 3. The action of hemp is more en
a

lasting

pains, shortly
ergetic, and perhaps more certainly induced, than that of ergot.
504. In violent Palpitation of the Heart, Dr. Christison found the Indian
hemp succeed when all other remedies had failed to afford relief. He
quotes a case of twenty-one years' standing in which it had a very beneficial
effect.
505. In

Eczema, with intense itching, when morphia in large doses not
only failed to procure sleep, but appeared to aggravate the severity of the
pruritus, the tincture, in doses of gutt. xxv, induced sleep and comparative
It was continued every night for six weeks, without increasing the
ease.
original dose, until the eruption was nearly removed, but the itching con
tinued as before when the patient was awake. (Christison.) It might prove
useful in Prurigo Pudendi Muliebris.
506. In Cholera, Indian hemp has been highly spoken of, especially by
Dr. Willeman,* of Cairo, who relates several cases successfully treated with
the tincture in repeated doses of njjx-xxx.
Sir W. O'Shaughnessy con
sidered that there was no remedy equal to it in the treatment of the dis
ease amongst Europeans: he found it fail with the natives.
Perhaps it
has fallen into unmerited neglect.
507. In Ulcer of the Stomach, Dr. Brinton (p. 190) remarks that the
extract of hemp sometimes answers admirably as a sedative ; indeed, he
adds, were its effects more uniform, it might often be, advantageously sub
stituted for opium itself.
508. In Hysteria, Indian hemp has proved of service when other reme
dies have failed, but in the majority of cases it is of little use. (Dr. Russell
Reynolds.)
509. In Dropsical Affections, the tincture (tn^xx eveiy four hours) proved
effectual as a diuretic in the hands of Dr. Bryan (op. cit.) ; and in B right's
Disease it seems occasionally of service, especially when blood is present
in the urine, but except as a palliative it is of little use.
Cantharis

ve-sicatoria, Latr. Cantharides. The Blister
A Coleopterous insect, collected chiefly in
Fly.
Spanish
Hungary; it is also found in other parts of Europe. It has its
representatives in various parts of the world : thus the Mylabris
Cichorii (vern. Telini) occurs in Syria and throughout the East;
the Mylabris trianthemre and Lytta gigas occur in Senegal ; the
Lytta vittata in America ; and the Lytta ruficeps in Chili.

510. Cantharis.

Beetle

or

Prop, and Action. All the above species of Cantharis, Mylabris, and Lytta,
applied to the skin, are powerful irritants and vesicants ; their irritant property
depending upon the presence of an acrid crystallizable principle, Cantharidine, which
Med.

when

*
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common

to the whole

Their value

family.

as

external

Cantharidine is soluble in

the article Blisters, part ii.
chloroform, and is the active

applications

is considered in

ether, strong acetic acid, and

blistering fluids and blistering
plaster. Internally, canordinary
tharides is only employed in the form of tincture, in doses of tniv cautiously increased
Thus given, it is a
to tn^xxx daily, with the copious use of diluents and demulcents.
stimulant diuretic, and appears to exercise a peculiar action over the mucous membrane
Prom a
of the genito-urinary system, and particularly on the neck of the bladder.
series of carefully-conducted experiments on twenty-two subjects, students, Dr. Giacomini* draws the conclusion that cantharides is a powerful depressant, contra-stimu
lant, and antiphlogistic, and that it may be advantageously employed as such in acute
In every case (twenty-two) he found a remarkable diminution in the
inflammations.
Its anti
force and frequency of the pulse, and a great depression of the vital powers.
phlogistic powers have been also asserted by Borda, Rasori, and Larber. Cantharidine
being rapidly soluble in oil, it is injudicious and unsafe to administer oleaginous sub
stances at the same time as cantharides, as the active principle may thus become freed,
and, being absorbed into the system, may produce poisonous effects. In large or poi
sonous doses, it causes a burning pain in the throat and pit .of the stomach, extending
at length over the whole abdomen; excessive pain in swallowing; dryness of the
fauces ; copious discharge of blood or bloody mucus from the stomach, and in less
quantity from "the bowels ; tenesmus; distressing strangury ; bloody urine; priapism;
The patient is restless, the breathing labor
and inflammation of the genital organs.
hard
and
the
headache,
delirium, and convulsions are sometimes
;
ious,
pulse quick
tissues which

used

are

as

ingredient

in the various

blister

substitutes for the

superadded.
Symptoms. Salivation, vomiting of tenacious mucus, or apparently of
itself, redness of the eyes, lachrymation, and violent miusea.
Inflammation of the whole alimentary canal, and of the
Post-mortem appearances.
urinary and genital organs ; the brain gorged with blood. The powder of cantharides
Occasional

the

mucous

membrane

has been found in the stomach nine months after death.
Treatment

of

an

overdose.

emollient and

opiate

antiphlogistic

diet.

Dose:

twice

or

enemas,

Of the

Tincture

thrice

daily.

Copious diluents, vomiting by emetics, or warm liquids,
opiates by mouth, bleeding (local or general), and strict

(Lin. Cantharidis, B. Ph., 1864.)
pasticus, and Emp. Calefaciens.
Uses.

Therapeutic
511. In

gutt.

Diseases

Amenorrhea,

the internal

use

xx, and

coarse

use

of

the

Dr. Dewees

Genito-urinary system.
(p. 122) places

of tincture of cantharides.

gradually

increases the

does not succeed in these

ultimately

in

powder, oz. £, Proof Spirit Oj), njjv-xx,
only Acetum Cantharidis, Liq. Epispaslicus.
Emp. Cantharidis, Ung. Cantharides, Charta Epis-

(Cantharides

For external

doses,

He

quantity

much confidence in

commences

to

gutt.

with

xxxv or

a

dose of

xl.

If it

he does not consider that it will prove

useful.

512. In Leueorrhcea, the value of cantharicles has been extolled, espe
cially by Drs. Robertson, f Dewees (p. 75), and Dr. D. Davis-! It was
given in closes of gutt. xx of the tincture thrice daily in a demulcent
draught, and the dose subsequently increased to gutt. xl-1, until it pro
duced slight strangury, when it was discontinued, or the dose diminished.

*

Med. Chir.

+

Obstet.

Rev., No. Ix, p. 603.
2d ed., p. 281.

Med.,

f Treatise

on

Cantharides,

1806.
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period of cure, under this treatment, was about four months.
highly spoken of, it has fallen into comparative disuse.
513. In Paralysis of the Bladder, and in Incontinence of Urine, de
pendent on an atonic state of the bladder, the tincture of cantharides may
It appears to act locally upon the
often be given with excellent effect.
the
urinary organs, stimulating
parts, and restoring to the bladder its
healthy tone. Its use should be confined to adults. In a case recorded
by Dr. Roots,* he administered it in doses of tt)jxv, every six hours, sus
pended in mucilage. Although a long-standing case, a perfect cure was
effected in a few days.
In Impotence, it is occasionally
employed as a
stimulant of the generative organs. It is of doubtful efficacy. Dr.
Ringer
(p. 288) states that a drop of the tincture, thrice daily, will, in the majority
The average

Though

so

of cases, remove Choi-dee.
Pereira found benefit from a mixture of equal
T.
of
Ferri
Perchlor.
and
T. Cantharidis in Gonorrhoea of
parts
long stand
ing, and even in the acute and earlier stages, cantharides has been em
but the

practice is of doubtful utility, or even of safety.
Suppression of Urine, cantharides proved successful in the
hands of Sir A. Cooper, and in the practice of others it has
"occasionally
been useful ; but the treatment is not devoid of
danger, and it will often

ployed,

514. In

prove ineffectual.
515. Other diseases.

In

Albuminuria, cantharides internally has been
alleged benefit, and in purely chronic cases, it may prove
serviceable ; but even here, unless used with the
greatest caution, it may
In Passive Dropsy, the tincture is
prove highly prejudicial.
occasionally
used in combination with other stimulant
diuretics, and appears service
able, but its use demands much caution, as it is capable of doing mischief
if given in improper cases.
It is inadmissible so long as acute
symptoms
with

employed

are

present.

516. In

Paraplegia, Sir T. Watson (i, p. 547) recommends tincture of
It certainly has, he observes, sometimes a
very beneficial
effect.
Generally, when it does good, it acts as a diuretic ; and Dr. Sey
mour
suggests, that it is most likely to be useful in cases of serous effusions
into the spinal cavity, or Spinal
Dropsy. He recommends the tincture as
a
and
that
it acts beneficially in
good diuretic;
supposes
paraplegia by
to
of
the
serum effused within the vertebral
produce absorption
tending
cantharides.

canal.

517. In Chronic
Dr.

Beatty,

stances

:

Hooping Cough, the following formula, proposed by
by Dr. Gravesf to be very efficacious in many in
Cinchon. Co. fgvj, T. Canthar., T. Opii, aa fjss. M.

is stated

K. Infus.

Sumat. coch. min. aut mag. ter in die.
518. In

Deafness depending upon a thickened state of the membrana
and where there is much irritation of the meatus
externus, Mr.
ToynbeeJ states that he has seen great benefit follow the
of an

tympani,

ointment composed of gr.
*

xxx

of

St. Thomas's Hospital Report, No.
X Monthly Journal, March, 1849.

powdered cantharides
iv.

f

application
oz. j of

and

Dub. Journ. of Med.

Sciences,

lard.

No. iv.
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twice daily; and at the
pill or some other mercurial.
519. In Chronic Skin Diseases, especially in Lepra, Psoriasis, and Ec
zema, cantharicles, internally, was formerly highly thought of, but it has
been almost entirely superseded by arsenic, which is safer and more effec
In Alopecia and Loss of Hair after Fevers, <vc, a mixture of 1 part
tual.
of T. Cantharidis and 8 of castor oil, well rubbed into the roots of the hair
night and morning, is often very serviceable. In Tinea Decalvans, Dr.
Hillier (p. 358) has found it most useful to apply, at long intervals, acetura
cantharidis to the bald patches, and to paint them eveiy other day with T.

It should be

applied

below and behind the

ear

time he advises alterative doses of blue

same

Iodi ; to wash the head twice a week with soap and cold water ; and to
apply a wash containing T. Cantharidis 3j, Spt. Ammon. Arom. ^ss., Aq.
5x, and Rum Oj, to the parts of the head which are not bald, twice a week.
Arsenic appears to aid the cure sometimes ; in others, iron proves useful.
520. In obstinate Ulcerations, Mr. Tait* speaks highly of the value of

employed both internally and externally. For internal use he
following: R. T. Canthar. ir^xij, Potas. Iod. 3ssv T- Cinchon.
Sumat f^j, ter in die.
For local application: R.
Co. f^j, Aq. f^vij. M.
T. Canthar. injxij, Acid. Nit. Dil. rn>xx, T. Cinchon. Co. f3ij, Aquae fjj. M.
Under the use of these formulae, he found the most obstinate ulcerations
To unbroken Chilblains the
met with in Burmah, to }deld completely.
:
R.-T.
is
an
excellent
Canthar.
application
following
f"3j, Lin. Sapon. f3yj.
M.
Xocte maneque applicand.
cantharides
advises the

521. Capsicum.

Capsici Fructus.

The dried

Blame.

ripe

fruit of

(C. annuum, Linn.)
tigiatum,
tivated throughout the tropics of both hemispheres.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

An acrid stimulant.

sensation of warmth in the

stomach, promotes

In small medicinal doses it
the

digestive

fas-

Capsicum

Nat. Ord. Solanaceae.

Cul

causes a

process, and stimulates

the genito-urinary organs. In excessive doses it is an irritant poison. Externally ap
plied it is rubefacient. Its activity depends upon a volatile principle, Capsicine, which
Pereira states is so powerful an irritant, that half a grain of it, volatilized in a large
room, causes all who inspire it to cough and sneeze.
Dose: Of Capsicum powdered, gr. j-iv.
Of the Tincture (Capsicum bruised oz. f,
Rect. Spirit Oj), njjx-xx.

In Scarlatina, the following formula,
522. Therapeutic Uses.
origin
ally proposed by Dr. Stephens, f has been used with much success, particu
larly in that form of the disease which occurs in the West Indies. Take
two tablespoonfuls of capsicum and two teaspoonfuls of salt
; beat them
into a paste, and add half a pint of boiling water. When
cold, strain, and
Of this mixture, the close for an adult is one
add half a pint of vinegar.
four
hours.
The quantity is to be diminished for chil
tablespoonful every
dren, according to age or the severity of the attack. The same for

mula forms

an

excellent

gargle

in the

sore

throat which

accompanies

the

disease.
523. In

*

Cynanche Maligna,

Lancet, May 10,

1851.

or

Putrid Sore

f

Throat,

Med.

injxxx of tincture

Commentaries,

vol. ii.
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capsicum added to Oss. of port wine, forms an excellent stimulating
gargle. In many other forms of Sore Throat, a gargle of the tincture
(njjlx) and decoction of cinchona (fl. oz. vj-viij) sweetened with honey,
Dr. Graves (ii, p. 2) recommends a similar gargle in
proves very useful.
Hoarseness depending upon a relaxed or weakened condition of the chordae
of

vocales.
524. In Atonic

Dyspej)sia, especially

that

occurring

in hard

drinkers,

and in that of persons who have been long resident in hot climates, cap
sicum is a very eligible stimulant and stomachic. The following pills may
be employed with advantage, two being taken daily an hour before dinner :

R. Pulv.

gr. ij-iij, Pil. Rhei Co. gr. v, Pulv. Ipecac. Rad. gr. ^. M.
In Diarrhoea arising from putrid matters in the Intestines, and

Capsici

ft.

pil. ij.
especially when it is occasioned by fish., Dr. Copland (i, p. 523) regards
capsicum as almost a specific.
525. In Yellow Fever, Dr. Wright* speaks in high terms of capsicum,
given internally, as a means of obviating the black vomit.
526. In Delirium Tremens, much attention has recently been called to
the efficacy of capsicum, especially by Dr. Kinnear and Dr. Lyons, j of
Dublin, under whose care numerous cases have rapidly and completely
yielded to capsicum in doses of gr. xx-xxx, in the form of bolus. The
greatest improvement was often manifest after a single dose, especially
when given early in the attack.
It is generally given alone without the
aid of other stimulants or opium. Dr. Lyons considers that it acts by the
direct influence it exerts upon the gastric expansions of the vagi, and so
indirectly upon the cerebro-spinal centres. This treatment seems worthy
of an extensive trial.
In the Delirium and Coma of Fever, and in Apo
plexy, capsicum cataplasms to the feet act as powerful and excellent revul
sives.
If kept on too long, they will cause vesication.
527. Carbazotic Acid.

Picric Acid.

Acidum Carbazoticum.

Indigo
by
C12H2(X04)30,HO.
on
indigo, and some other organic substances. It occurs in the
form of bright yellow shining scales, of a very bitter taste.
It is
soluble in water, uniting with salifiable bases, and forming com
Bitter.

pound
Med.

Prop,

the action of nitric acid

Is obtained

salts.

and Action.

gent; but according

This acid and its salts

to Dr. Moffatt

(who

(carbazotates)

are

tonic and astrin

has been the first to introduce them

as

thera

peutic agents), they act in the latter character indirectly, i. e they restrain discharges
by improving the general tone of the system. In doses of grs. v-x and xv the acid
in the experiments of Prof.
Rapp proved rapidly fatal to animals ; convulsions and
complete insensibility preceding death. One marked peculiarity attending the use of
this acid and its salts is the production of a more or less bright yellow tinge to the
skin, eye, and other organs of the body. This phenomenon has been examined by
Prof. Crace Calvert, and Dr. Moffatt,J who draw the following conclusions : 1. Under
the use of the acid and its salts, patients become as yellow as if they had a severe at
tack of jaundice ; not only the skin, but the conjunctiva becoming colored.
2. The
,

*

Med. Facts and

X

Assoc. Med. Journ.

Obs., vol. vii.
,. Aug. 10, 1858, p. 742.

f

Med.

Press, 1865,

1866.
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time necessary for this coloration varied from two to sixteen days, the average dura
being seven days. 3. The quantity of acid generally required to produce this

tion

coloration

about fifteen

was

4. The coloration

grains.

disappears

in two

three

or

days

5. The presence of this acid could be de
This
the whole period of coloration, but not otherwise.

after the medicine has been discontinued.

tected in the urine

during

coloration, according to Dr. Moffatt, may depend either upon a change in the color of
the serum of the blood, or upon some change produced in the biliary system, but he
inclines to the former of these theories.
the

acid, and

it is

The Dose of Carbazotic Acid

Nickel,

is about

528.

one

For medicinal

that in their action

thought

thrice

grain

or

uses

the salts

are
preferable to
quinine.
Ammonia, Iron, Zinc, or

to

they approximate

of the Carbazotates of

daily.

In a case of Continued Fever complicated with
Tympanitis, Dr. Moffatt prescribed the acid in
daily; and the patient got well just as if quinine had

Uses.

Therapeutic

subacute Peritonitis and
doses thrice

grain

A

been administered.

case

of Chronic Eczema recovered also under its

; but in a case of Anaemia, and in another of Scarlatina Maligna, in
which it was employed, it was productive of little or no advantage. Two
use

cases

of

Cephalalgia, treated

previously
fever, and

with the carbazotate of iron

failed.

twice

daily),

use.

the other

to the carbazotate of

chronic

case

ammonia,

in

a

of eighteen months' standing, yielded
grain doses thrice daily. (Moffatt.)

Bone Black.

Animal Charcoal.

529. Carbo Animalis.

bones which have been
of air.

(gr. j

In both these cases, quinine with conium had
Two case of Diarrhoea, one supervening on continued

recovered under its

It consists

exposed

to

red

a

heat,

of charcoal and

principally

The residue of

without the

phosphate,

access

and

car

bonate of lime.

Carbo Animalis

Purificatus.

Purified

moved
Med.

by

the action of

and Action.

earthy salts have
hydrochloric acid.

Used in

Animal

Charcoal.

Animal

charcoal from which the

been almost

wholly

re

a
decolorizing agent. Like wood
antiseptic. As an antidote in poison
the alkaloids, §c, it was first proposed by Dr. Garrod.*
The results of his experiments, and those of Wapen, Graham, and Chevalier Rand,
may be summed up in the following articles :
1. Animal charcoal is capable of removing from their solutions, in some cases only
by the aid of heat, the bitter, resinous, and active principles of quassia, and the other
simple bitters ; of colocynth, aloes, and other purgatives; of krameria, and other as
tringents; of guaiacum, cinchona, opium, nux vomica; and, in short, all vegetable

Prop,

charcoal, it may be employed as
ing by certain vegetable substances,

a

pharmacy

as

deodorizer and

substances submitted to its influence.
2. That it

arsenious

cyanide

precipitates from

acid,

and

their solutions

the arsenites of

ferrocyanide

of

potassa

potassium,

a

and

are

large
soda,

exempt

number of oxides.

The acid

salts,

the acid nitrate of mercury, the
from its action.

3. That it has the power of combining in the stomach with the
poisonous
of animal and vegetable substances, and that the
compounds thus

innoxious ; therefore, when
act as an antidote.
4. That

of

a

given

before these

poisons

certain amount of animal charcoal is

morphia, strychnia,

or

*

required

any other alkaloid ; but of
Pharm.

Journ.,

have become

vol. v, p.

course

325,

;

about

principles
produced are
absorbed, it will

oz.£

to each

grain

much less for the substances

1846.
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CARBO

from which

quire

about

they
^

oz.

are

obtained,

opium,

as

patient

can

nux
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vomica, &c.

Gr.

xx

of

nux

vomica

re

hot

the

of charcoal.

5. That the antidote itself exerts
6. That when

—

given

swallow,

as

as an

no

injurious

action

on

the

body.

antidote, it should be mixed with

its action is much aided

by

an

elevated

water

as

as

temperature.*

Dr. Taylor (p. 84) and Dr. Pereira (i, 326) agree in regarding the ex
periments adduced as inconclusive. They admit that it is certainly capa
ble of acting mechanically, and thereby impeding the action of poisons :
but beyond this they deny its antidotal power. The weight of evidence is
decidedby in favor of its efficacy, and it should never be neglected when
opportunity offers of testing its real value.
530. Carbo Ligni.
heat without
Med.

Prop,

Wood Charcoal.

and Action.

AVood charred

by

exposure to

a

red

of air.

access

Antiseptic, disinfectant,

and deodorant.

In

a

minor

degree

"When taken internally, it is said to be absorbed
it appears to be tonic and febrifuge.
into the system ; Prof. Oesterlenf stated that he discovered it in the blood of the

mesenteric veins and the
had been fed

on

food

vena

porta, and in the liver and the lungs of animals which

containing

it.

The surface of the intestinal canal

was

found per

fectly healthy. Eberhard also believed that he had detected its presence in various
parts of the body ; but M. Mialhe failed to discover it. It is much used as a toothpowder, and is thought to check caries of the teeth. Externally, powdered charcoal
(oz \) mixed with linseed meal (oz. j£), forms an excellent poultice to gangrenous
The many valuable purposes to which charcoal may be applied as a
and foul ulcers.
deodorant and disinfectant, have been fully pointed out by Dr. J. Bird, Dr. Stenhouse,J
and others.
Dose: Of Wood

Charcoal,

gr. xx-gr. Ix

or more.

Therapeutic Uses. In Dyspepsia attended with obstinate Flatulence
Gastrodynia, charcoal was formerly much employed, but it fell into
In 1849, M. Belloc§ again called attention to its efficacy ; he found
disuse.
it successful in many instances, when bismuth, iron, and lead had failed.
Dr. Leared's
He advises it in doses of a dessertspoonful after each meal.
observations on the use of charcoal in this class of diseases tend to show,
1, that its efficacy in these cases depends solely on its gas-absorbent
property; 2, that charcoal, made from the most solid vegetable substances,
is greatly superior as a gas absorbent to that made from the lighter kinds
like Belloc's preparation
and that that made from vegetable ivory is
the best ; 3, that the absorbent power of charcoal is slightly weakened by
pulverization, is much impaired by exposure to the atmosphere and damp,
or by
soaking in water, and is altogether impeded by being covered with
water ; 4, that to be effective against gastric flatulence, it must be intro
531.

and

—

—

duced into the stomach in the

same

state

as

when fresh from the crucible;

this, the freshly-prepared charcoal should be at once inclosed
in gelatine capsules, each of which will contain gr. x of the heavy vegetable
ivory charcoal. Of these two (gr. xx) are a sufficient dose in ordinary
cases.
The large nauseous doses prescribed by Belloc are thus obviated.
to effect

*

Ranking's Half-yearly Abstract, vol. xiii, 1851, p 360.
f Canstatt's Journal, band i, p. 27, 1848
J Ranking's Abstract,
\ Rev Med. Chir., February, 1848.

vol.

xxi, p.

1.
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Dysentery, Dr. Chapman* (IT. S.) found charcoal, internally ad
the stools.
ministered, entirely removed the acrid and offensive character of
In the
It is also advised by Jackson and Crawford, in drachm doses.
Diarrhoea of Measles, Dr. Wilsonf used common wood charcoal with ad
vantage. He also speaks of its efficacy in Cholera.
532. 7/i

533.

Fevers, Dr. CalagnoJ

In Intermittent

first called attention to the

efficacy of charcoal. He gave it in doses of 9j~3J three or four times
daily. Dr. Calvert, § physician to the British forces at Palermo, also em
ployed it with success. He states that it appears especially useful where
a marked disturbance of the digestive organs, nausea, flatulence, and diar
rhoea

are

present.

Gangrenous Ulcerations, a charcoal poultice (a com
poultice to which charcoal is added) is highly serviceable in
the
fetor of the discharge, and in arresting the progress of the
correcting
In Gangrene and Phagedsena, it is a valuable application.
ulceration.
534.

mon

To Foul and

linseed

Acidum Carbolicum.

535. Carbolic Acid.

acid obtained from coal-tar

by

in colorless acicular

distillation.

It

F. become

oily liquid having

an

Phenic Acid.

occurs

HC6HsO.

fractional distillation and

a

crystals,

strong odor and

-An

subsequent

which at 95°

taste

resembling

those of creasote, which it also resembles in many of its characters
and properties.
Sp. gr. 1.065. The crystals readily absorb mois
ture on exposure to the air, and are thus liquefied ; slightly soluble,

however,
536. Med.

Prop,

in

water,

but

freely

so

in alcohol,

ether,

and

glycerine.

and Action.

In the pure state, escharotic; diluted, rubefacient, anaes
internally administered, carminative and sedative, closely re

thetic, and antiseptic;
sembling creasote in its

power of allaying vomiting and gastric irritability. The
principal effects noticed by Dr. Keith|| induced by its internal administration in a
large number of cases were : a, profuse perspiration ; b, reduction of the heart's action,
the pulse falling within a few hours from 120 to 60; and c, in some cases a smoky ap
Its powers as a disinfecting and deodorizing agent are very
pearance of the urine.
A very small quantity added to stinking urine or fetid evacuations rapidly
marked.
and completely removes all smell. Its antiseptic powers are no less striking.
If it be
added in a very small proportion to freshly voided urine, it will keep for a long period
in an unchanged state. In fact, it has a specific influence on all
organic and inorganic
matter, retarding or preventing the process of putrefaction. It proves fatal to all the
lower forms of animal and vegetable life.
We shall have occasion subsequently to
notice several modes in which it is employed for this
For general use the
purpose.
best form is the Glycerine of Carbolic Acid, B. Ph., which is
prepared by triturating
together Carbolic Acid (oz. j) and Glycerine (fl. oz. iv) until the acid is dissolved.
Calvert's Disinfecting Fluid is a solution of carbolic acid.
537. In the

"Antiseptic Treatment" in Surgery, carbolic acid holds a foremost place.
advantages are lucidly set forth by Prof. Lister,^[ of Glasgow, to whom is due the
credit of bringing this plan of treatment prominently to the notice of the
profession
Its

in this country.
a

decided

The permanence of the action of the chloride of zinc
when from the circumstances of the

superiority,

*

Elements of

X

Lond. Med.

|| Lancet,

Jan.

Therapeutics, 1825
Rep., vol. iii, p. 7.
23,

gives

that

agent

part concerned, it is impos-

1869.

f Ranking's Abstract, 1857, vol. xxv,
g Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ vol. x.
Brit. Med. Journ.,
July 18, 1868.
,

r

p. 23.
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an efficient external -antiseptic dressing; but with this exception,
regards carbolic acid as superior to all other antiseptic agents. It pre
In the first
sents, indeed, he observes, a remarkable combination of advantages
place, it possesses the essential requisite of being a most potent poison to all the low
forms of life which determine putrefaction, and it retains this power even when diluted
to such a degree as to be almost entirely unirritating to the tissues of the human body.
In the second place, it is volatile, and its vapor is also efficacious as an antiseptic.
This gives it a great advantage over chloride of zinc, or any other nonvolatile sub
stance, enabling the dressings impregnated with the acid to exert their influence not
only upon objects in actual contact with them, but also upon their vicinity. Again,
carbolic acid is a local anaesthetic, and exercises a most soothing influence upon a pain
ful wound.
Lastly, the acid is soluble in a variety of liquids of different properties,
as different, for example, as water and oil, and each of the solutions has its own special
value in practice. The strength usually employed is 1 part of the acid to 4 or 5 of the
fluid oil, but in many cases it is desirable to apply it in a solid form: this is accom
plished by employing a paste composed of common whiting (carbonate of lime) mixed

sible to maintain
Prof. Lister

with 1 part of carbolic acid in 4 parts of boiled linseed oil, so as to form a firm putty.
Adhesive plaster containing but 1 per cent, of carbolic acid is used as strapping, and
carbolized

ligatures

are

also used for

tying

the arteries.

The

object

of all these

meas

ures, which space will not permit of being considered more in detail, is to destroy as
far as possible the germ poison, upon the presence of which the putrefactive process

depends.

Dr. J. R.

Wolfe,*

of

Aberdeen,

this agent in this countr}7, observes that the
To obviate
and rather disagreeable smell.

to whom is due the

only objection

priority

of

employing

to carbolic acid is its

strong
this, he advises that cotton-wool should be
pressed to get rid of the excess of acid, and then

saturated in the pure acid, and then
dried and kept in a closely covered vessel.

Sufficient acid remains in the cotton-wool

to act upon the wound without

leaving enough to make the smell disagreeable.
cases of Compound Fractures, Wounds, and Burns,

Mr.

strik
Gutteridgef relates some
ingly benefited by carbolized oil 1 of the acid to 4 of boiled linseed oil.
The following directions, abridged, are furnished by Prof.
Mode of Application.
Lister J for the use of surgeons engaged in the Franco-Prussian war. Wash the wound
thoroughly and also the surrounding skin with a saturated solution of the crystallized
acid (1 to 20 of water), introducing the fluid by means of a syringe, and manipulating
the parts freely so as to cause the lotion to penetrate into all the interstices of the
wound, and at the same time squeeze out such clots of blood as it may contain. The
fluid should be introduced repeatedly to insure its thorough penetration. The bleeding
vessels should be tied with antiseptic catgut, or in its absence by torsion, or when a
ligature is indispensable, by silk or linen thread previously steeped in a strong oily
solution of the acid. When the catgut is employed the ends should be cut close to the
knot, but when silk or linen thread is used the ends should be left projecting at the
wound. Where sutures are required, silk steeped in an oily solution of the acid should
be used. While the antiseptic lotion is in the wound all foreign matters should be, as
far as possible, removed.
Then place upon the wound two or three layers of oiled
silk smeared on both sides with a solution of the acid, in five parts of any of the fixed
oils almond, olive, linseed, &c
the oiled silk being made large enough to cover the
raw surface
completely, and slightly overlap the surrounding skin. Next apply,
without loss of time, lint, charpie, or cloth (linen or cotton) well steeped in the oily
solution of the acid, the cloth or lint being folded sufficiently to produce a layer at
least a quarter of an inch in thickness, and extending a considerable distance say
three inches beyond the oiled silk in all directions, the outer layer being made some
what larger than the rest, so that the margin of the mass of cloth may be thin. Cover
the oily cloth with a piece of thin gutta-percha tissue, sufficiently large to overlap it
E.

—

—

—

—

—

*

X

Med. Times and

Brit. Med.

Gaz., Nov. 25, 1865.
Journ., Sept. 3, 1870.

f Lancet,

Nov.

20,

1869.
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by an inch or more, and retain it securely in position by a roller steeped
antiseptic oil. Round this again wrap a still larger piece of folded cloth, say a
folded towel also steeped in the oil, and cover the whole with a piece of oiled silk or
gutta-percha. The time for changing the outer cloth or treating it with fresh oil
must be regulated by the amount of discharge.
During the first 24 hours the effusion
of blood and serum is necessarily profuse, and fresh oil should be applied to tint outer
cloth within 12 hours of the first dressing, or even in 6 hours, if there should be un
usual oozing.
On the second day, also, in the case of a large wound, two dressings in
the 24 hours are desirable.
After this, if all go well, the discharge will diminish
quickly, and a daily renewal of the oil will suffice ; and after 5 or 6 days it may be
applied once in 2 days. It should, however, be continued after the discharge has
ceased entirely, till sufficient time has passed to insure that the wound has healed by
scabbing, or at least has been converted into a superficial sore. The changing of the
outer cloth requires care in order to avoid raising the edge of the gutta-percha
along
with it, and so admitting septic air towards the wound.
It may be done with perfect
security, by having the cloth consist of two parts, one covering each half of the gutta
percha, and as one-half is raised throwing a stream of watery solution (1 to 40) with a
syringe upon the margin of the gutta-percha, a fresh oiled cloth being at once applied
before the other portion of the former cloth is removed.
If sufficient time cannot be
spared for changing the outer cloth in this careful manner, it will be better to pour
fresh oily solution upon the exterior of the cloth without disturbing it, taking care that
the oil enter well beneath its margin.
This plan is advisable where a large number of
wounded have to be treated by one surgeon.
The strong oily solution (1 to 5) would
irritate the skin, if used continuously ; after the first dressing, a weaker solution (1 to
10) suffices, and after a few days the strength may be reduced to 1 to 20 if excoriation
on

all sides

in the

should

occur.

The earlier the

prospect of success, but

spaired

of.

In the

case

even

of

case

comes

after the

lapse

under treatment, the greater will be the
of 36 hours it need not be altogether de

Compound Fractures,

the essential

objects

of the treatment

may be attained by using splints constructed of stout iron wire bent into the form of
the margin of a lateral splint, and strengthened by cross-pieces here and there. Such

splints can be readily extemporized by the surgeon himself, by help of two pairs of
wire-forceps. The splints should be applied one at each side of the limb, without any
padding opposite the seat of injury except the dressing above described, but padded
elsewhere with any suitable soft material, an interval being left between such
padding
and the dressing.
The outer layer of oiled silk or gutta-percha should be applied out
side the splints, so that all that will be requisite in order to apply oil to the outer cloth
will be to take off the oiled silk with its
retaining bandage, and pour on the oil through
the ample intervals between the wires.
Or the splints might be applied immediately
external to the bandage that retains the deeper layer of
gutta-percha, leaving the outer
cloth to be wrapped round external to the splints, cotton or
charpie imbued with the
antiseptic oil being tucked in under the splints to keep the margins of the gutta-percha
in apposition with the limb, the cotton
being changed as often as the cloth itself. For
the sake of the general healthiness of the atmosphere of the crowded
military hospitals,
it is extremely desirable that even superficial
granulating sores should be treated antiseptically. This may be done consistently with rapid healing by washing the sore
with watery solution of carbolic acid (1 to 20), and
covering it with two or three layers
of oiled silk smeared with the oily solution (1 to
20), with well overlapping folded
cloth steeped in similar oil, and over all a piece of
gutta-percha tissue and bandage.
The application of large quantities of carbolic acid to an extensive surface is not un
Three interesting cases of
attended with danger.
poisoning, two of them fatal, by the
absorption of this acid, which had by mistake been used instead of sulphur lotion,"
are recorded by Mr. E. S. Machin.*
About oz. vj of Calvert's
Disinfecting Solution
had been employed. Caution is therefore necessary in its u^e as an external
application.
"

*

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

March

7, 1868.
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crystallized acid gr. j-iij largely diluted, or which is a better
crystallized acid liquefied by heat, in fl. oz. j of mucilage thrice
drop
daily. Its internal administration, however, as pointed out by Dr. Sansom,* is not
unattended with difficulty, for in addition to its nauseous odor and taste, rendering it
is apt to act as a violent irritant of sentient
very objectionable, especially for children, it
surfaces, so that it can only be given in very small doses, and it has a peculiar caustic
action on animal membranes, evidenced by its turning mucous surfaces of a dead white
color; it has also, he remarks, a toxic action, producing hyperemia of the nervous
To obviate these effects, he advocates its use in the form of sulpho-carbolatcs.
centres.
(See Sodii Sulpho-Carbolas.)
538. Dose: Of the

form

—

—

of

one

Scarlatina, Measles, and Small-pox, Dr. A.
internally in several hundred cases
Keithf
It was found more useful at an early stage of the
with decided advantage.
disease, although given afterwards it much modified the symptoms and
He employed the following mixture ; R.
hastened the curative process.
Acid Carbolic, Acid Acetic aa f3j-3jss., T. Opii f3j, Spt. Chloroformi f3j,
Aqua? ad Jviij. Dose, a tablespoonful every four hours till the fever sub
After the first dose this mixture was rather grateful to the patient
sides.
than otherwise.
For Scarlatinal Sore Throat, the gargle advised in diph
Mr. BeardsleyJ has
theria (infra) may be advantageously employed.
539.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

has administered carbolic acid

recorded

some

circumstances which

seem

to indicate that carbolic acid

The pa
may exercise influence as a prophylactic against Scarlet Fever.
tient was systematically sponged with a solution of the acid (fl. drm. j,

Aq. Oj),
in

and the rest of the household added the acid to their

The disease did not

water.

Small-pox,

Dr. H.

Yates§

spread.

As

a means

has used with

washing
of preventing "pitting"

apparent

success

in

one case

(fl. drms. ij) and suet (oz. ij) colored with
lamp-black, applied thickly spread on wadding. It was changed every
second day, and the parts first washed with soap and warm water, and then
with warm water impregnated with carbolic acid.
540. In Diphtheria, Mr. C. Sedgwick|| speaks highly of the following
formula, used as a gargle by adults, but applied by means of a sponge to
an

ointment of carbolic acid

the throat in children.

&. Acid Carbol. "£xx, Acid Acetic njjxxx, Mellis

3ij,
Myrrhre f^ij, Aq. ad ^vj. M. The acids
together, and the other articles added gradually.
T.

has

a

decided effect

on

the exudation.

should first be mixed

He considers that this

He has found it

equally

useful in

Ulcerated Tonsils.
541. In

Phthisis, the inhalation of an aqueous solution of crystallized
(gr. ^-gr. j^, Aq. fl. oz.j) under the form of spray, has been

carbolic acid

Marcet,^] who comes to the conclusion that in the first stages
beneficially by improving the circulation in the lungs ;
hence relieving the dyspnoea, arresting the effusion of fluid into the smaller
bronchi and air-cells, and favoring afterwards its absorption into the blood.
Thus the first chronic stage with plastic effusion may apparently be protried

by

Dr.

of the disease it acts

*

Practitioner, July, 1869.
X Practitioner, Feb., 1869.
|| Mod. Times, Feb. 27, 1867.

f Lancet, Jan. 23, 1869.
\ Lancet, Jan. 25, 1868.
\ Practitioner, Nov., 1868,

p. 274.
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stages where softening has commenced, and vom
general symptoms, although it certainly relieves
This
the dyspinea, it produces no other benefit, and should be withheld.
1S05.
Used
in
as
Dr.
Wolfe
first
was
advocated
of
treatment
plan
by

longed,

but in advanced

icae formed with acute

directed above it has been found serviceable in Chronic Bronchitis, and

Mr. Y. W. Blake states that he has

seen

great benefit

in

Hooping Cough

from carbolic acid inhalations.

employed this acid in twelve
He prescribes a solution of
cases, and in each with satisfactory
the crystallized acid (gr. j, Spt. Yin. Kect. fl. clrm. j) in doses of gutt. xv
He considers that
in a wineglassful of water, an hour before each meal.
it acts by destroying those vegetable organisms on which this affection
appears to depend ; be that as it may, it appears to be an effectual remedy.
In Flatulence and Foul Breath with Constipation, it has proved useful in
Mr. E. GarrawayJ places
the hands of Dr. Kempster, of Utica, U. S.f
great reliance on it in the Vomiting of Pregnancy, and in other forms of
sympathetic vomiting: he gives drop doses of the crystallized acid liquefied
by heat, in mucilage thrice daily. In Gastric Irritability, especially when
due to miasma or sewage exhalations, it proved most serviceable in the
hands of Dr. Godfrey, § and in Cholera it is stated to have proved very
successful. ||
543. In Chronic Cystitis, when the urine is offensive, Sir II. Thompson
(p. 150) advises an injection of carbolic acid ttjjj—ij to oz. iv of warm water,
to be used as directed in Art. Injections.
In Gonorrhoea, Air. Spencer
Watson^" employs the following injection : R. Solut. Acid Carbol. injxxx,
Potass Bicarb. 3b Aq. Oj. M.
This is to be used every two hours, if the
disease has only just commenced and little or no thick pus be discharged,
and if there be little or no swelling of the glans penis.
If these exist they
should be first subdued by antiphlogistics, and then the injection may he
512.

In

Pyrosis,

Dr. Podmore Jones*

results.

used every three or four hours.
544. As a preventive of Puerperal

Fever, Dr. J. G. Wilson** speaks
favorably of the practice of intra-uterine injections of a weak carbolic acid
solution, which not only removes offensive coagula, &c, but probably acts
in virtue of its antiseptic property.
545. In Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Os and Cervix
Uteri, it is highly spoken of by Dr. Lloyd Robertsyf as a local applica
tion.

place

He considers that

as

an

escharotic in these

between nitrate of silver and caustic

cases

it holds

a

mid-

Care must be taken

potash.
vaginal mucous membrane with the acid, as it causes ex
much pain.
In addition to its use as a caustic, he
employs

not to touch the

coriation and

following lotion as a
Glycerini gj, Aq. Oj. M.

the

healer and disinfectant:
In Cancer

*

Practitioner, Nov.. 1868,

X

Brit. Med. Journ

j

Med. Press. Jan.

**
++

,

March

22,

p. 302.
13, 1869.

1868.

Glasgow Med. Journ., May,
Ibid., Aug., 1868.

1869.

of the Uterus,

R. Acid Carbol.
Dr. W.

3j-ij,

PlayfairJJ

f Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
\ Med. Circular, Dec. 17, 1862.

\ Lancet, March 30, 1867.
ff The Practitioner, Oct., 1868.
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great benefit from a
equal parts, applied on

found
in

face.
a

This

was

drawn out

week, and the vagina

ful of the mixture in

tional,

mixture of

a

glycerine, tannin,

pledget
of the vagina

pint

and carbolic

acid,

of cotton-wool to the ulcerated

a

was
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with

a

sur

and re-soaked twice

string,
daily with a tablespoonbenefit, local and constitu

also washed out twice
of water.

Great

followed this treatment.

Primary Syphilis, the local application of the acid is favorably
by Mr. Holmes Coote ;* he employed it both pure and diluted
For Buboes, Dr. J. Lampreyf advocates the
with equal parts of water.
plan of making a small vertical incision in the centre of the suppurating
gland, just large enough to allow of the free escape of the pus, and then
injecting with a common glass syringe, a solution of carbolic acid (1 part)
After remaining in a few seconds only it should be
and water (10 parts).
of
the
sac by
out
squeezed
gentle pressure. The pain it causes soon
in three days, and in the meantime
is
The
off.
injection
repeated
passes
the bubo should be kept covered with lint soaked in a weak solution (1 to
40). Care must be taken that the injection does not spread over the scro
tum or surrounding skin, or it may give rise to excoriations.
547. To Cancerous Ulcerations, Dr. J. Barclay J employed in four cases
the following lotion : R. Acid Carbol. 3jss.-3ij, Spt. Yini Rect. oz. j, Aquae
M.
ad Oij.
Compared with acetic and citric acid, which he employed in
other cases, he draws the following conclusions : 1. That they have about
2. That carbolic
an equal effect in removing pain in cancerous growths.
acid has a powerful effect in removing the offensive fetor. 3. That they all
have a solvent effect on cancerous tissue ; citric acid the least, acetic acid
The above lotion may
next in degree, and carbolic acid most powerful.
prove serviceable in Gangrenous and other ill-conditioned Ulcers, Carbun
cle, &c, attended hy copious or offensive discharges. Dr. P. Eadie§ re
cords a case of extensive Carbuncle, in which the application of lint, satu
rated with oil containing 1 part to 5 of carbolic acid, exercised the best
effect.
To Poisoned Wounds, Dr. Wolfe suggests the immediate applica
546. In

noticed

tion of the pure acid.
54s. To Burns, the addition of carbolic acid to Lin. Calcis

(1 part to
Dr.
Allan
Wilson.
Prof.
by
30)
|]
Pirrie,^
of Aberdeen, used a stronger solution (1 of acid to 6 of olive oil), and he
found it not only afford speedy relief to pain, but promoted the heal
ing process without suppuration. It certainly seems worthy of further
has been found most serviceable

trial.
549. In
a

Toothache,

carious tooth of

a

relief is stated often to follow the introduction into

mixture of flexile collodion

(1 part)

It may be kept in the cavity by
bolic acid (2 parts).
lint dipped in collodion.** Dr. McKendricktf enters a

its use,

having

seen

instances in which the cheeks and

*
Brit. Med. Journ., March 14, 1868.
X Brit. Med. Journ., April 21, 1866.
|| Ibid., Feb 1, 1868.
**
Ibid., Feb. 22, 1868.

and Calvert's
means

of

a

car

bit of

strong caveat as to
lips were severely

f Med Press, July 28, 1869.
\ Lancet, Dec. 11, 1869.
\ Ibid., Nov. 9, 1867.
ff Practitioner, Dec, 1868.
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application requires great care, and should only be
supervision. In Diseases of the Gums, Mr. Hilditch*
after
advises,
washing the teeth night and morning with a soft tooth-brush,
the application to the affected part of a little of the following lotion: R.
Acid Carbol. gr. xx, Spt. Yini Rect. fl. drms. ij, Aq. Dest. fl. oz. vj. M.
blistered

by

Its

it.

used under medical

In Fetor of the
use the gums soon get firmer and less tender.
arising from carious teeth, smoking, &c, washing the mouth out
with a weak solution of carbolic acid, acts as a good deodorizer, though
Obstinate Ulceration of
inferior perhaps to the permanganate of potash.
the Throat, accompanied by fetor of breath, will sometimes yield to the ap
plication, in the form of spray, of the dilute acid (rnjxv ad Aq. fl. oz. j), or
Under its

Breath

it may be used simply as
charges from the Mouth,
aqueous solution

or

the

an

inhalation

In all Fetid Dis

(Dr. Beigel).f

Throat, Nost?"ils, Ears, and other parts,

a

weak

of carbolic acid may be used with ad

glycerine

vantage.
550. In

Favus, Pityriasis, and

other skin diseases

of

a

vegetable origin,

Dr. Podmore Jones has found very effectual a lotion composed of 2 parts
of the acid to 3 of glycerine and water, twice daily, and the daily use of
It sometimes proves very useful in allaying pruritus
carbolic acid soap.
The same treatment will probably be
in chronic Eczema and Erythema.

removing Fetid Perspiration of the Feet and Axillae. It is stated
Scabies, but as shown above, its application is not devoid
It is an effectual destroyer of Pediculi. A case of Nasvus was
of clanger.
cured by Mr. PorterJ by subcutaneous injection of carbolic acid.
In Pso
riasis, Dr. J. McNab§ has found carbolic acid ointment (1 part of the acid
to 4 of lard) very effectual ; arsenic being given internally at the same
of

use

in

to be effectual in

time.
551. In
as an

Scrofulous Ophthalmia,

excellent

Rosse fl.

oz.

j.

collyrium

:

Mr.

Markey||

recommends the

R. Acid Carbol. gutt.

following

j, Glycerini gutt.

v,

Aq.

M.

552. In Guinea

in order to

expedite its extraction, Mr. J. Tufprobe, dipped in a mixture of carbolic acid and
to 3 parts) be passed up into the sinus as far as it will
go, on each
This will destroy the resisting power of the worm for
side of the worm.
a certain length, and by gentle traction it will come out
freely. As soon
as resistance is felt, the acid must be
applied again, and a further portion
extracted, and so on until the whole is removed. In this way a worm

nell^f
oil (1

advises that

measuring

Worm,

a

silver

30 inches

was

553. Carbonic Acid.

extracted in about two hours.

Acidum Carbonicum.

C02=22.

At

ordinary

tem

peratures it is gaseous, but by pressure it is condensed into
liquid, and by intense cold it is solidified. Sp. gr. 1.5245.
Med.

Prop,

spasmodic
*

and Action.

The pure gas when inhaled acts

contraction of the

glottis

Lancet, March 14, 1868.
X Med. Press, Aug. 18, 1869.
|| Lancet, Sept. 19, 1868.

and consequent

as

asphyxia.

an

On

a

irritant, causing
mixing the gas

f Practitioner, Aug., 1868.
\ Lancet, March 19, 1870.

\ Dublin Quarterly Journ., Aug.,

1869.
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Davy found that he could breathe it, though
produced vertigo and somnolency. The first symptom usually experienced on
breathing an atmosphere containing carbonic acid gas is throbbing headache, with a
fulness and tightness across the temples, giddiness, loss of muscular power, a sensation
of tightness at the chest, increased action of the heart, and often palpitations ; the ideas
become confused, and memory partially fails.
Buzzing in the ears, impaired vision,
and a strong tendency to sleep succeed, or syncope ensues.
Convulsions, sometimes
accompanied with delirium, foaming at the mouth, and vomiting, precede death.
with about twice its volume of air, Sir H.

it

soon

Dissection shows engorgements of the cerebral vessels, and sometimes serous or even
The treatment of poisoning by this gas is free exposure to the
effusions.
air ; artificial respiration by the Marshall Hall or Sylvester methods ; galvanism of the

sanguineous

nerve ; cold affusion ; moderate bloodletting, especially by cupping at the nape
neck; and the employment of stimulants, either given internally, or applied ex
ternally in the form of frictions. As an anaesthetic, its properties have been examined
by JNJ Herpin.* He states that the gas, when diluted with 80 or 90 per cent, of air,
causes none of the toxic effects of the pure gas, but produces gradual anaesthesia, with
out any signs of suffocation, without pain or any apparent disturbance of the S3rstem ;
He con
its action, he considers, is chiefly directed on the brain and nervous system.
siders that it is particularly adapted for maintaining an anaesthesia previously induced
by chloroform, as its action may be kept up for an almost indefinite period without
danger to the patient. As a local anaesthetic, it will be considered more fully pres
ently. AVhen taken into the stomach in small quantities, in the form of an efferves
cing draught, this gas checks nausea and allays gastric irritability. Water charged
with it is a good vehicle for the exhibition of many saline remedies.
Locally applied
to ulcerated surfaces, its primary action is that of a stimulant.

phrenic
of the

.

Therapeutic Uses. In Gastric Irritability, Nausea, and Vomiting,
given in the form of an effervescing draught has a most
If acidity of the stomach exists, the draught
sedative
effect.
and
soothing
554.

carbonic acid

may contain

an

excess

It is very useful in the Gastric Irrita

of alkali.

bility of Fever.
Disease, when the urine contains a phosphatic deposit,
(bottled soda water, or water aerated in a gazogene
apparatus) may be given with advantage. In Irritability of the Bladder,
It
Dr. Churchillf found the local application of this gas of great service.
555. In Calculous

carbonic acid water

may be used as advised in the next section.
556. In Painful Affections of the Uterus, the direct
its local anaesthetic

gas, by
Its value in Cancer

action,

sometimes exercises

application
a

of this

beneficial effect.

was first pointed out by Dr. Dewees
(p.
Dr.
employed it with success in allaying
1840,
Clutterbuck^
269);
Prof. Simpson, § in 1856, brought the sub
great irritability of that organ.
ject prominently forward, pronouncing it, in these cases, a good and pow

of

the Uterus

and in

He directs a tablespoonful of crystallized tartaric
tablespoonful of crystallized bicarbonate of soda, to be
put into an ordinary wdne-bottle, and three or four wineglassfuls of water
to be added ; the gas which is evolved is to be carried through a caout
chouc tube, and applied to the womb by means of a gum elastic nozzle
The first evolution of gas within
attached to the extremity of the tube.
erful local anaesthetic.

acid,

*

mixed with

Ann. de

X Lancet,

a

Therap., 1859,
10, 1840.

Oct.

p. 59.

f
\

Dublin

Quart. Journ. of Med., Aug.,
Journ., July, 1856.

Edin. Med.

1857.
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vagina is attended with
by a soothing effect.

—

a

CARBOXII

BISULPIIURETU

slight feeling

M.

of heat, but this is

soon

fol

If the gas fail to afford relief, a teaspoonful
of chloroform may be added to the contents of the bottle before introduc
ing the cork. Dr. Tilt (p. 52) states that he has seen no good result from

lowed

the

use

of this gas in

cases

of cancer; at any rate, not such

as

to compen

gives (p. 246). It has also been advised as a local
application to Cancerous and painful Ulcerations in other parts of the
body, but the relief it affords is only temporary. As a means of inducing
premature labor, the use of the carbonic acid douche has proved effectual
In Dys
in the hands of Prof. Simpson (op. cit.), Scanzoni,* and others.
menorrhoea, Prof. Mojonf found carbonic acid vapor of the greatest ser
sate for the trouble it

vice.

557. In

Dysentery

and Ulceration

of

the

Rectum,

Dr.

Parking strongly

It may be in
advocates the introduction of carbonic acid gas per anum.
In Cholera,
troduced in the manner advised in uterine affections (ante).
the value of this gas (obtained by a mixture of carbonate of soda and
vegetable acids) has been strongly insisted upon by Dr. Parkin and others;
It has also been pro
but further facts are wanting to prove its efficacy.

posed

as a

prophylactic.
Bisulphuret of Carbon. Bisulphide of
fluid, extremely volatile, of a
limpid
fetid
odor.
peculiar
Sp. gr. 1.272.

558. Carboxh Bisulphuretum.
A

Carbon.

CS2.
pungent taste, and

colorless

Prop, and Action. In doses of gutt. ij— iv, in mucilage, or on sugar, it is stated
stimulant, diaphoretic, and emmenagogue, but great caution is required in its
use, as in overdoses it is highly poisonous.
Externally, in the form of embrocation
(one part of the bisulphuret and two of oil), it is stimulant. The vapor, when inhaled,
Prof. Simpson^ exhibited it in about twenty cases, and states that it
is anaesthetic.
is certainly a very rapid and powerful anaesthetic.
One or two of the patients stated
that they found it more pleasant than chloroform; but, in the majority, it produced
distressing and disagreeable visions, and was followed for some hours hj headache and
giddiness, even when given only in small doses. Dr. Snow|| also made some experi
ments with it, and considers that a single deep inspiration of air saturated with its
On the whole, it appears very inferior in uni
vapor would produce instant death.
formity of action and safety to chloroform. Its smell, that of decaying vegetable
matter, is a great objection to its use. (Pereira.)
Med.

to be

559.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Nervous

Headaches, including Neuralgic,
forms of Dyspeptic Headache, Dr. Kennionr
speaks highly of the local application of the bisulphide. About two drachms
are poured into a small wide-mouthed,
glass-stoppered bottle, half filled
with cotton-wool ; this, of course, absorbs the fluid, and when the remedy
has to be used, the mouth of the bottle is applied closely
(so that the va
as near as possible to the seat of
not
escape)
por may
pain, and held there
Periodic, Hysterical, and

for from three to five

*

or

some

six minutes.

After it has been

applied

for

a

minute

Brit, and For. Med. Chir.

Rev., Oct., 1856.
+
Med Gaz., vol. xiii,
f Med. Chir. Kev., No. lxvi, p. 554.
p. 777.
vol.
517.
vii, p.
|| London Med. Journ., June 23,
\ Pharm. Journ.,
•; Brit. Med. Journ., June 17, 1868, p. 584.
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—

as if leeches were biting the part, and this is
by considerable smarting and pain, which subside, however,
Relief is generally
almost immediately after the removal of the bottle.
three
or
four
times
be
It
immediate.
repeated
daily, if necessary.
may

two,

or

sensation is felt

a

followed

The dried

560. Cardamomum. Cardamoms.

medicine,
they should then
are

seeds, which alone are employed
pericarps till required for use ;
kept
the
separated,
pericarps being rejected.
in their

best

be

of Elettaria Carda-

Hab. Mountains of Mala

The

bar and W. Coast of India.
in

capsules

Nat. Ord. Scitaminese.

momum, Maton.

Prop, and Action. Aromatic and carminative, without acridity. They are
given alone, but are an excellent adjunct to other remedies. Their activity
depends upon a volatile oil. The best form for internal use is the compound tincture.
The seeds of Elettaria major, Smith and other allied species, have similar medicinal
Med.

seldom

properties.
Dose:

Of

bruised

oz.

fl.

Sp. Oj),

the Powdered

\, Caraway
drm. £-iJ-

oz.

Seeds, gr.

\,

Raisins

Of

v-xx.
oz.

ij,

the

Compound Tincture (Card.
oz.
£, Cochineal gr. Ix,

Cinnamon

Seeds
Proof

Therapeutic Uses. In the flatulent Colic of Children, in Dyspeptic
Affections of old persons, in the low stages of Fever, and in Atonic states
generally, cardamoms in the form of compound tincture prove highly
561.

serviceable.
562. Carui Fructus.

The fruit of Carum

Caraway.

Ord. Umbelliferae.

Cultivated in

England

and

Carui, Linn.
Germany.

Nat.

The volatile oil which they
Stomachic and carminative.
Med. Prop, and Action.
contain, in doses of i^ij-v, is the best form for internal use. They are chiefly used as
The distilled water (fl. oz. j-iij) is an ordinary vehicle
an adjunct to other remedies.
for saline

purgatives.
Caraway,

Dose: Of

gr. x-gr. Ix.

In Flatulence, Flatulent Colic, Atonic Dyspep
563. Therapeutic Uses.
sia, Spasmodic Affections of the Boivels, the volatile oil, in doses of gutt.
ij— v, on sugar, is often productive of benefit. The distilled water is often
given as a carminative in the flatulent colic of children.
564. Caryophyllum.

Cloves.

Caryophyllus aromaticus,
luccas; cultivated in the

The

dried

Linn.

unexpanded flower-buds of
Myrtaceae. Hab. Mo
West Indies, Mauritius, Pe-

Nat. Ord.

East and

nang, &c.
Med.

Their activity depends upon a
Aromatic and stimulant.
and Action.
(Oleum Caryophylli), which is the best form for internal use. It is an
adjunct to other medicines, and enters into a great number of officinal prep

Prop,

volatile oil
excellent
arations.

Dose

:

Boiling

Of powdered Cloves, gr. v-xx or
oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij.
Of

Water fl.

more.

Of

the distilled

Infusion (Cloves bruised
Oil, rrjjij— v.

the

oz.

\,

Therapeutic Uses. In Atonic Dyspepsia, with a languid state of
circulation, and a sense of coldness in the stomach, the infusion of
cloves (fi. oz. ]j) or the volatile oil (gutt. iij-v), is occasionally given
with benefit.
When much flatulence is present, it is particularly useful.
565.

the

12
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CASSIvE

CORTEX

—

CASSIAS

PULPA.

Vomiting of Pregnancy, when the stomach rejects almost
everything as soon as swallowed, Dr. Dewees (p. 211) found a tablespoonful
of the infusion of cloves act most promptly and successfully.
567. In Toothache, a drop or two of oil of cloves, introduced into a cari
relief.
ous tooth, is a popular remedy which occasionally affords
5G6, In the

568. Cascarilla Cortex.
Bennett.

Nat. Ord.

The Bark of Croton

Cascarilla.

Eleutheria,

Source, the Rahama Islands.

Euphorbiacese.

Prop, and Action. Aromatic bitter, and tonic. It js also a mild carminative,
advantage over other medicines of the same class of not causing con
will often be retained when the stomach is unable to bear the stronger
It
stipation.
Its activity depends upon a volatile oil, and a peculiar crystalline principle,
tonics.
Med.

and has the

Cascarilline.
Dose:

Of poiodered Cascarilla, gr. x-xxx. Of the Infusion (Cascarilla oz. j, Boiling
oz.
x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Cascarilla oz. ij£, Proof Spt. Oj),
j-ij.

Water fl.
fl. drm.

Therapeutic Uses. In Atonic Dyspepsia and in Debility from what
particularly in that occurring after fever, the infusion of cas
carilla is often productive of much benefit.
57.0. In the advanced stages of Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is highly
thought of by the Germans; but its virtues in these cases are little known
in England.
571. In Intermittent and Remittent Fevers, cascarilla was formerly held
in high esteem, particularly in Germany.
Stisser, Stahleaus, and others
considered it a perfect substitute for cinchona. Its inferiority to that bark
is now universally admitted, to which, however, it is an excellent adjunct,
rendering it, by its aromatic qualities, more agreeable to the stomach, and
increasing its febrifuge powers. (A. T. Thomson.)
5*72. In Bronchial Affections, attended with excessive secretion of Mucus,
a combination of Infus. Cascarill. fl. oz. iv, Acet. Scillae (Ph. Lond.) fl. drs.
ij, Tinct. Camph. cum Opio fl. drs. ij, in doses of fl. oz. j thrice daily, may
be given with advantage.
569.

ever

cause,

573. Cassia Cortex.

Med.

Prop,

cinnamon,
acts

Cassia Bark.

The bark of Cinnamomum aromati-

Nat. Ord. Lauraceye.

cum, Nees.

and Action.

Source,

China via

Singapore.

and

Aromatic, stimulant,
carminative; closely resembling
as a substitute, but it has a less delicate flavor, and
astringent. The distilled oil (gutt. j-v) is the best form of adminis

for which it may be used

more as an

tration.

514.

Uses.

Therapeutic

575. Cassia Pulpa.

Cassia,

Cassia

Similar to those of Cinnamon

Cassia

Pulp.
Fistula, Linn.

The

pulp

Nat.

(q. v.).

of the seed of the

Ord.

Leguminosge.

Purging
Source,

East and West Indies.
and Action.

Laxative, and in large doses cathartic. If given alone it
flatulence, to prevent which it should be combined
with a carminative or a neutral salt. The confection (Ph. Lond.) is a convenient form
for administration (Cassia Pulp lb. ss., Manna gij, Tamarind Pulp
gj, Syrup of Koses
Med.

Prop,

creates much

griping,

nausea, and

CASTOREUM

f~

Do.se:

composition of confection of senna.
Of Cassia pulp, as a laxative, gr. lx-gr.

Very limited*,

Uses.

Therapeutic

576.
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The seeds and the leaves

Dose^ij-gj.

viij).

into the

—

are

cxx

also

;

aperient.

as a

cathartic,

The

gr.

pulp

enters

cxx-oz. ss.

similar to those of Senna.

The dried preputial follicles and their secre
577. Castoreum.
Common
the
Beaver, Castor Fiber, Linn., an animal be
tion, of
Castor.

longing to the order
Bay Territory.

Rodentia.

It is obtained from the Hudson's

The best form is the AmStimulant and antispasmodic.
(Pharm. Edin.) (Castor gijss., Assafoetida gx, Spirit of Ammonia
From its frequent adulteration it has lost
Oij, strain and filter) in doses of 3J —3 ij
much of its standing as an antispasmodic ; but, when pure, it appears to be a remedy

Med. Prop and Action.

moniated Tincture

.

even in moderate doses, it is absorbed into the
odor, slightly altered, to the urine. It contains

"When taken,
of considerable power.
system, and communicates its peculiar
a

volatile oil and

menagogue.
Dose: Of

w^xxx-lx
578.

a

crystalline principle,

Castor, gr.

v-x, in

pill.

Castorin.

Of

the

It

formerly regarded

was

Tincture

(Castor

oz.

j,

Beet.

as

em-

Sp. Oj),

or more.

Uses.

Therapeutic

In

and

Hysterical, Nervous,

Spasmodic Affec

tions, castor, particularly in the form of the ammoniated tincture (ut

supra),

is

a

remedy

of

some

with other remedies of the

value, especially

same

class.

when

in conjunction
speaks highly of its

given

Al. Trousseau

Epilepsy, its use is as old as Celsus,
employment. Dysmenorrlura, attendant upon the
of
menstrual
coagula, may often, according to Al. Vannaire,* be
expulsion
relieved by large closes of castor.
579. In Spasmodic Asthma, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 87) states that he has often
derived decided advantage from a combination of equal parts T. Castor
and Yin. Ipecacuanha?. During the paroxysm, he also found much benefit
result from the application to the chest of a flannel steeped in water as hot
It was formerly esteemed in Hooping Cough.
as the patient can bear.
efficacy

in this class of

In

cases.

who recommends its

580. Catechu.

Of this there

Gum Catechu.

are

two kinds:

1. Catechu

Catechu, an extract from the heart-wood of Acacia
Nigrum,
Catechu, Willd., a Leguminous tree inhabiting the forests of India.
2. Catechu Pallidum, Pale Catechu, prepared at Singapore and
elsewhere from the leaves and young shoots of Uncaria Gambir,
Ro.rb. Nat. Ord. Kubiacese, inhabiting the Malayan Peninsula and
Archipelago. Another kind of Catechu is prepared in some partsPale Catechu
of India from the fruit of Areca Catechu, Linn.
Black

alone is officinal in B. Ph.
Med. Prop, and Action. Powerful astringent. Of the two varieties chiefly met with
,in commerce, the pale and the dark, the latter is to be preferred, as it contains a larger
proportion of mimotannic acid and catechin, upon the presence of which its astringent
property depends. The dark kind averages 109 of tannin (mimotannic acid and cate
chin), the pale 97, in 200 parts. It is one of the most powerful and certain of the

*

Braithwaite's

Ketrospect, xlv, 18G2,

p. 278.
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and may be advantageously combined with carminatives and
Alkaline salts are said to destroy its astringency.
Dose: Of powdered Catechu, gr. x-xxx.
Of the Infusion (Catechu gr. clx, Cinna
mon gr. xxx, Boiling Water fl. oz. x),.fl. oz. j-ij.
Of the Tincture (Catechu oz. ijj,
fl. drm. £-ij.
Proof
Cinnamon oz.
Of the Compound Powder (Catechu oz.

vegetable astringents,
chalk mixture.

Spt. Oj),
j,
iv, Kino, Rhatany Root, aa oz. ij, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, aa
Lozenges, 1 to 6. Each lozenge contains gr. j of Catechu.

oz.

j), grs.

xx-xl.

Of

the

depending upon a relaxed state of
the mucous membranes of
canal, catechu, in doses of gr. xfl.
oz.
or
the
xv of
j-fl. oz. ij of the infusion, may be
compound powder,
It
is
best
benefit.
with
the
given in combination with opium
greatest
given
Great care is necessary to ascertain clearly that the
and chalk mixture.
diarrhoea is not dependent upon, nor accompanied by inflammatory action;
in which case this, as well as all other astringents, is not only useless but
injurious. The same remark applies to diarrhoea arising from deranged
biliary action. In the Diarrhoea of Children, after acute symptoms have
been subdued, or in any case when a considerable degree of looseness of
the bowels persists after two or three days, one of the following mixtures
of Dr. West (p. 604) may be used with advantage: R. T. Catechu 3ij, Ext.
Hsematoxyli 3j, Syr. 3j, Aq. Carui 3ix. M. Or, R. Pulv. Cretan Co. cum
Opio gr. xx, Infus. Catechu Co. fl. oz. j1-. M. Dose of either, fl. drm.j,
twice or thrice daily, for a child set. one year.
582. To Sore and Chapped Nipples, the local application of the tincture
In most cases it is very efficacious.
The
is recommended by Mr. Farr.*
in
warm
water, then dried, and the tincture applied
nipple is to be washed
with a camel-hair pencil.
583. In Ptyalism, and in Ulceration and Sponginess of the Gums, a
piece of catechu, allowed slowly to dissolve in the mouth, is often of the
greatest service. The infusion forms one of the best gargles in Aphthse
occurring in the advanced stages of Phthisis and other chronic diseases.
584. In Toothache, arising from relaxation of a portion of the gum, or
when in the hollow of the tooth there is a piece of fungous flesh, a small
piece of catechu inserted into the carious tooth is often productive of
581.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Diarrhoea

the intestinal

relief.

of the Uvula, which gives rise to coughs and an uneasy
glottis, is frequently effectually removed by a piece of

585. Relaxation

sensation in the

catechu, allowed slowly

to dissolve in the mouth.

Hypertrophy of the Tonsils, a very serviceable astringent gar
composed of Infusion of Catechu fl. oz. vj, Tincture of Kino fl. drs.

586. In

gle
ij.

is
M.

587. In Leueorrhcea, the infusion of
once or

twice

daily,

catechu, used as a vaginal injection,
lessening the quantity of the

has been found useful in

discharge.
To Indolent and ill-conditioned

Ulcers, where there is a copious
discharge, the local application of catechu in the form of ointment (gr. Ix,
Adipis oz. |-oz. j) is occasionally attended with the greatest benefit.
588.

*

Lancet, July 9,

1842.

FLAVA

CERA

Apis Mellifera,

Cera Alba.

air,

White Wax.

and

CEREVISIvE

Yellow Wax.

589. Cera Flava.

Bee.

—

The
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FERMENTUM.

of the Hive

prepared honeycomb

Linn.

Yellow

wax

bleached

by

exposure to

moisture,

light.

Med. Prop, and Uses. Demulcent, emollient; formerly employed internally in diarrhcea, &c, but now abandoned. It forms an ingredient in several ointments and plas
An excellent application for Indolent and other Ulcerations is Ceromet. (Ind.
ters.
Ph. 1868), prepared by melting together Yellow Wax (1 part) and Clarified Honey (4
parts) at a gentle heat, and straining. It is a form well adapted for the tropics, where
animal fats soon become rancid, and unfit for medicinal use.

590.

Beer Yeast.

Cerevisije Fermentum.

The ferment

obtained

in

brewing beer. It is viscid, semifluid, frothy, exhibiting under the
microscope numerous round or oval confervoid cells, which are
known by the name of Torula Cerevisise, but which are really a
peculiar condition of Pennicillia and other moulds.
Prop, and Action. Stimulant and antiseptic in doses of fl. oz \-]. It is chiefly
externally in the form of poultice, prepared by mixing yeast (fl. oz vj) with
water at 100° (fl. oz. vj), stirring in wheaten flour oz. xiv, and placing the mass near
Med.

used

the fire till it rises.

Tlierapeutic Uses. In Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, yeast has been
by Dr. Stoker,* Dr. Lamprey, f and others ; but it has
highly
never come into general use.
The following is the formula employed by
Dr. Lamprey: R. Cerevis. Ferm. f^x, Camphor gr. xxx, Spt. Ether Nit.
f3iv. Al. Dose, fl. oz. j every 1, 2, or 3 hours, according to the severity of
591.

extolled

the symptoms.
He states that he found a similar combination very ser
viceable in Dysentery, removing the fetor of the stools and diminishing
their

frequency. It has also been advised in malignant forms of Scarlet
Fever, but in this, as well as in the preceding cases, it is a remedy of
minor value.
592. In

Diabetes, it was proposed as a remedy, on chemical grounds, by
Herapath, and he mentions a case in which he employed it (a
tablespoonful twice or thrice daily j with satisfactory results ; but Dr. Mcthe late Dr.

Gregor|

gave it

a

trial in two cases, but had to discontinue it

on

account

of the

painful tympanitic distension it caused.
593. To Fetid, Sloughing, Gangrenous, and Cancerous Ulcers, the yeast
poultice is a valuable application. It tends to destroy the fetor, arrests
the sloughing, assists in the separation of the dead parts, and establishes
a
healthy granulating surface. It occasionally produces great pain.
594. In Furunculus or Boils, Mr. Mosse found that yeast, in closes of a
tablespoonful twice daily for adults, exercised a most beneficial influence.
By this means he often effected a rapid and complete cure.
595. Cerii Oxalas.

Oxalate of Cerium.

precipitate, by adding

a

CeC204.3H20.

Obtained

as

a

solution of Oxalate of Ammonia to

a

soluble salt of Cerium.
*

On Continued

X

Cited

by

Dr.

Fever, Dublin,
Pavy.

1829.

f

Dub.

Quar.

Journ

,

Aug.,

1819.
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Med.

Prop,

OXALAS

and Action.

introduced in 1854

muth,

nitrate

by
of silver,

in their action

ployed

in

on

the

—

CETACEUM

Sedative and tonic.

Prof.

and

—

This, and the

of

Edinburgh,
Simpson,
hydrocyanic acid, to all of

system.

ISLANDICA.

CETRARIA

as

salts of

cerium,

wore

efficient substitutes for bis

which

they approximate nearly

The nitrate and oxide of cerium have been also

medicine, but the oxalate is the salt which has been found

most

em

generally

useful.
Dose: Of the

596.

Oxalate, gr. j-ij

Therapeutic

in the form of

powder

In Chronic Intestinal

Uses.

pill.

or

Erupjl ion,

a

peculiar and

intractable form of disease for which arsenic and nitrate of silver

are

gen

Simpson employed the salts of cerium with marked
erally prescribed,
advantage. In Irritable Dyspepsia attended with Gastrodynia, J'yrosis,
and Chronic Vomiting, its exhibition was attended with satisfactory re
sults.
In the Vomiting of Pregnancy, it afforded prompt relief.
Further
testimony in favor of the oxalate, especially in the latter condition, is ad
The latter administered
duced by Dr. C. Lee* and Dr. Waring-Curran.f
it thus : R. Cerii Oxal., Ext. Lupuli aa gr. xxiv. Al. ft. pil. xij.
Cap. j ter
in die.
At the same time he prescribes a mixture containing Potas. BroThese pills and
mid. gr. x, T. Cinchon. Flav. and Spt. Ammon. Arom.
Dr. Tilt (p.
mixture he has found the most successful plan of treatment.
326) speaks of it as an uncertain remedy, but adds that he has occasion
ally found it invaluable in checking Sickness in Uterine Disease. It seems
well worthy of further trials.
597. In Epilepsy, Chorea, and other allied Convulsive Diseases in which
the nitrate of silver is generally employed, it deserves a trial; for, as Prof.
Simpson remarks, it is certainly attended with this advantage, that at the
same time that it acts as a tonic and sedative, its use
may be persevered
Prof.

in without any fear of discoloration of the skin.

Spermaceti. A peculiar unctuous substance, obtained
Sperm or Spermaceti Whale, Physeter macrowhich
inhabits the Pacific and Indian Oceans. It
cephalus, Linn.,
is composed almost entirely of pure cetin.

598. Cetaceum.

from the head of the

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Demulcent and emollient.

It

was

formerly

have many virtues, but it is almost inert.
Its chief, if not only use, is
in ling. Cetacei (Spermaceti oz. v, White Wax oz. ij, Almond Oil
application for blistered or abraded surfaces.

599. Cetraria Islandica.

tains of Northern

Achar.

Iceland Moss.

considered to

as an

Oj),

ingredient
soothing

a

A lichen of the

moun

Europe.

Med Prop, and Action.
Demulcent, nutritive, tonic, given in the form of decoction
(oz. j, Aq. OjJ, boiled to Oj) in doses of fl. oz. iv or more ; or in that of jelly obtained
by subjecting the decoction to further boiling. In addition to a large proportion of
starch, it contains a bitter crystallizable principle, Cetrarin or Cetraric Acid, which
gives a disagreeable taste to the above preparations ; it is best extracted by washing
the lichen in a weak solution of potash (1 part to 300 of water).
Antiperiodic proper
ties have been assigned to Cetrarin, but little certain is known of its
powers ; doubt
less it is in this principle that much of the tonic property of the lichen resides hence,
though unpalatable, it is undesirable that it should be removed too thoroughly.
•

*

Aiirir. Journ. of .Med.

Sci., Oct., 1860,

p. 391.

f Med. Press, July

14

1869.
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—
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TJierapeutic Uses. In Scrofulous and Scorbutic cases, when accom
panied by much debility ; and also in convalescence from Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and other exhausting diseases, Iceland moss, in the form of decoction
or jelly, is regarded as a valuable tonic, and as a highly nutritive aliment.
601. In Phthisis, it has been much lauded, not only as a nutritive ali
ment, but as an expectorant. Sir A. Chrichton* speaks highly of its good
effects in improving the expectoration, in diminishing the frequency of the
cough, and rendering it more easy ; in calming the irritability of the
patient, and in preventing or moderating hectic fever. Many doubt its
expectorant properties ; they have doubtless been exaggerated.
Ii02. In Intermittent Fevers, cetrarin has been proposed as a substitute
Dr. Christison (p. 308) says that gr. xvj, in divided doses,
for cinchona.
have seemed sufficient to check the disease, but of its real value little is
600.

known.

See Antiiemis

Chamomile.
603. Chirata.

Chiretta.

nobilis.

The herb and root of

Nat. Ord. Gentianacese.

Many

varieties

are

Hab.

met with

Ophelia Chiretta, D. C.
Temperate Himalaya east of Kumaon.
in India.
(See Indian Ph., p. 149.)

Prop, and Action. Bitter tonic, and stomachic. It is closely allied in its
properties to gentian ; like it, it promotes digestion, improves the appetite,
and gives a tone to the system, without producing much stimulant effect, or causing
constipation. It contains a resin, and a yellow bitter matter, on which the activity
of the plant depends.
Dose: Of the Infusion (Chirata oz. |, Water at 120° fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij.
Of the
Tincture (Chirata oz. ij§, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. ^-ij.
Of the Compound Tincture
Ind. Ph. (Chirata oz. ]\, Orange Peel oz. f Cardamom Seeds oz. \, Proof Spirit Oj),
fl. drm. j-ij.
Med.

medicinal

,

604.

Therapeutic Uses,

605. Chloral.
or

A

the

same as

Gentian,

q.

v.

dense, oily, colorless, pungent-smelling liquid, C4HC1302,
obtained by the action of dry chlorine gas on anhy

C2C130H,

Hydrate of Chlo
substance, with a
ral,
of
a ripe melon.
that
odor
It is in
resembling
pungent peculiar
the latter form only, that of the hydrate, that it is employed in
drous alcohol.

Mixed with wTater it becomes the

and then exists in the form of

a

white solid

medicine.

Hypnotic and anaesthetic. It was first brought to notice in
by Dr. Liebreich, of Berlin, and its claims have been carefully exam
ined by Dr. B. W. Richardson,! who draws, amongst others, the following conclusions:
1. Deep and prolonged narcotism can be safely produced by the hydrate of chloral.
2. During a portion of the period of narcotism there may be complete anaesthesia, with
absence of reflex actions, and a condition in which every kind of operation fails to call
forth consciousness.
3. During the narcotism there are intervals of apparent exalted
sensibility. 4. During the narcotism there is invariably reduction of temperature.
5. The hydrate produces muscular relaxation, which extends to the muscles of volition,
and alike to the iris and the muscular arterial system.
From the condition of the
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

these characters

*

f

Lond. Med. Journ., vol. x, p. 299.
Med. Times and Gaz., Oct. 30, and Nov. 6, 1869.
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death, we may infer that this paralysis is, in part, due to change
within the muscular structure itself.
6. The action on the nervous system is primarily
7.
on the
afterwards on the cerebrum, and finally on the heart.
muscles after

sympathetic ganglia,

No bad results follow recovery.
8. In fatal cases, the functions destroyed are, a, the
cerebral; b, the voluntary muscular; c, the respiratory; d, the heart. 9. In small
proportions it arrests, in some degree, the coagulation of the blood, and in large quan
tities, stops the process of coagulation altogether. In large quantities, it also destroys
the blood corpuscles, and produces general destruction of blood, but the dose required
to lead to serious derangement
hydrate of chloral is, that by its
agency, administered internally in proper doses (infra) we can induce a state of stupor
or
sleep which may be made to extend over five or even seven hours with comparative
safety ; and that in this state there is an interval of perfect insensibility to pain ; but
the interval is short, and for the greater part of the period, the sensibility is either
natural or exalted.
In the case of every animal, from the lowest to the highest, ob
serves Dr. Richardson, the
sleep is induced, not merely without pain, but with an ex
pression of pleasure; the sleep is gentle, seems to be attended with no symptom of
distress, and leaves no serious evil behind. Nausea is, however, occasionally felt after
recovery. Mr. Spencer Wells,* in his trials with the hydrate, did not find its opera
tion so uniform or beneficial.
In one case it failed to produce sleep, in another it
caused such burning pain in the throat and stomach that it had to be discontinued,
and in another it induced considerable excitement, restlessness, and incoherent talking
for a short period ; yet, he adds,
I have seen enough to justify the hope that it will
prove to be of valuable assistance in cases where we wish to obtain rapid relief to pain,
and at the same time to lower the temperature of the body, while we are anxious to
avoid the headache, sickness, or loss of appetite, and the rise of temperature which
often counterbalance the good effects of opium."
Dr. J. B. Tuke,f after extensive ex
perience in its use in insanity, concludes that chloral posesses the following advantages
over the
hypnotics generally employed : 1. It is more uniformly certain in its action.
2. It has no depressing influence.
3. It does not cause constipation.
4. It does not
produce nausea; and 5. Its effects are more lasting. Notwithstanding the strong testi
monies in favor of the hydrate from many independent sources, it appears certain that
it is not without its drawbacks; e.g., in two cases reported by Dr. H.
Maund,J it
caused such frightful dreams, that it had to be discontinued ; in another, it induced
§
insensibility with coldness and rigidity of the extremities, such as is occasionally ob
served in chloroform narcosis; and in others, as that mentioned
previously in Mr.
Spencer Wells's practice, it induced mental excitement, restlessness, incoherence of
speech, &c. These effects, however, in each case were transitory, and notwithstanding
their existence, we are justified in regarding it as one of the most valuable
hypnotics
in the materia medica.
One great drawback to its use is the
difficulty of ascertaining
the exact dose in each case, but Dr. Tuke considers that this
may be obviated by com
mencing with half-drachm doses, and increasing them by ten grains till the limit is
found.
Its pungent taste is an objection to some.
The theory of its modus operandi
is, that the hydrate of chloral, taken into the stomach, is rapidly absorbed, and coming
into contact with the alkaline constituents of the blood, is
decomposed into chloroform
and formic acid, and that it is to the former thus generated in the
system, its effects
on the organism are due; in the words of Dr.
Richardson, The phenomena observed
correspond with those observed under chloroform, and the balance of evidence is that
they are the result of the action of chloroform."
Dose: The average dose for an adult, gr. xxx-lx.
As a general rule,
gr. xxx of the
to

produce

of blood.

extreme narcotism need

The

not be

so

large

great practical fact with regard

as

to the

"

"

*

Med. Times and Gaz., September 18, and October 2, 1869.
+
f Lancet, March 26, 1870.
Ibid., March 19,
\ Edin Med. Journ., Jan., 1870, p. 669.

1870.
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equal in effects to gr. j of opium. For young children, Liebreich recom
vij as a dose. For adults, if short intervals of sleep are required, gr. xxvsuffice, and may be repeated every two or three hours, by which a safe and con

Hydrate

is

mends gr.
xxx

In cases where more determinate effects are de
tinuous action may be maintained.
manded at once, gr. lx-cxx may be given.
Dr. Richardson prefers moderate and

frequently-repeated doses to one large one. It should be given in solution freely diluted
(gr. x, ad Aq. fl. oz. j) for it is pungent if not well diluted, and a little tincture of
orange-peel is advised as an adjunct. Sir J. Y. Simpson used it in the form of enema.
Syrup is a good vehicle. It has also been employed hypodermically and by inhalation,
but experience is wanted to prove its utility when thus employed.
Externally it has
been advised as an anodyne ; but in one case of neuralgia, in which it was thus em
ployed by Dr. Richardson, it caused some irritation, with no relief to the pain. Mr.
Lawson Tait* calls attention to it as a valuable adjunct to chloroform and
opium.
In Poisoning by Chloral, strychnia, according to the
experiments of Liebreich, acts as
a speedy and
complete antidote. The reverse does not hold good, because the action
of strychnia is too rapid, fatal tetanus
supervening before the chloral can be brought
fairly into action. f
In Midwifery, chloral promises to be of considerable
importance. Its effects have
been observed in eleven cases by Mr. E. Lambert, J who draws the following conclu
sions:
1. Chloral is an agent of great value in the relief of pain during parturition.
2. It may be administered under favorable circumstances during and at the close of
the second stage, with the result of producing absolute unconsciousness, in the same
sense in which we understand unconsciousness under chloroform.
3. When thus given
successfully, it has this advantage over chloroform, that it requires no interference
with the patient.
4. It is desirable to retain chloroform in the position which it at
present occupies in midwifery, and to reserve for the agency of chloral the first stage
of labor.
If, however, chloral or some agent having analogous properties, be found
successfully to relieve the pain of uterine contraction, the use of chloroform will be
restricted to a lesser period of the duration of labor, or to the facilitation of manual or
"

instrumental interference.
its commencement to its

patient,

5. It is demonstrated that

a

labor

can

termination, without any consciousness

under the sole influence of chloral.

interferes with the exhibition of chloroform.

be conducted from
on

the

part

6. The exhibition of chloral in

of the

no

wise

7. The proper mode of exhibiting chloral
of an hour until some effect is produced ;

is in fractional doses of gr. xv every quarter
and according to the nature of that effect the further administration is to be

regulated.
patients will require doses of drm. j ; and it is better to produce an anaesthetic
effect by drm. iij given in the space of two hours, than by drm. j given singly.
8. The
effects of chloral are continued beyond the period of complete parturition; and the
repose experienced by the patient after her labor is one of the favorable circumstances
to be noted in considering its application to childbirth.
9. Any stimulating effects, in
the form of general excitability, occasionally observed during the administration, have
passed away very rapidly. 10. Chloral not only does not suspend, but rather promotes,
uterine contraction, by suspending all reflex actions which tend to counteract the ins
tability of the centres of organic motion. 11. Labors under chloral will probably
Some

be found to be of shorter duration than when natural ; for unconscious contractions
appear to have more potent effects than those which are accompanied by sensations of

pain.

the

same

12. Experiments are required in order to determine whether there exists
antagonism between ergot and chloral as is known to exist between strychnia
chloral.
13. The general conditions under which chloral is to be administered
the same as those which regulate the administration of chloroform, and the rules

and

*

Med.

Times, Feb. 12, 1870.

f Lancet, March 12, 1870, and Med. Times,
X Edinburgh Med. Journ., Aug., 1870.

Dec.
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down

by

Sir James

in connection with

Simpson

this

must be

subject

rigidly

ad

hered to."

606.

great

Therapeutic
measure

worthy

are

;

Uses.

but the

These

are

at

present sub judice.

following suggestive

at least in

a

remarks of Dr. Richardson

practical therapeutist :
Hydrate produces Sleep, it may be employed in

of the attention of every

of Sleep.
objectionable.
opium
It may thus be used in Acute Mania, in Delirium Tremens, and possibly
during Hysterical Excitement. (Cases of Delirium Tremens successfully
treated by it, are recorded by Mr. H. T. Chapman* and Mr. J. II. Barnes.)f
13. As it relieves pain, it may be used as a substitute for opium, or inde
pendently, in cases of suffering from acute pain, as in Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, and Cancer. It may also be used in surgical cases attended with
much suffering, and may be carried in such cases, when required, to the
extent of rendering a painful part sufficiently insensible to admit of its
being altered in position or readjusted, e. g., Compound Fractures. In
As the

a.

lessness and excitement where

Painful

some

Diseases

of the

or

Joints

—

as

other narcotics

in

cases

are

Scrofulous Disease of

the Knee-

it may thus also prove of the greatest service.
y. As it reduces the animal temperature, it may be tested with every
probability of advantage, in cases where there is a rapid increment of heat

joint-

—

—

an

excitement, e. g., Surgical Fever. Where
surgical operation is succeeded by heat of body, with con
pain, sleeplessness, and tendency to delirium, Dr. Richardson re

fever

—

with restlessness and

accident

stant

or

imagine no treatment better than the administration of
frequently-repeated doses (gr. xx-xxx eveiy two hours) of
the hydrate.
"Under its influence, sleep would be induced, pain and ex
citement relieved, temperature brought down, and undue waste suspended.
What is more, the tendency of the agent is to maintain the fluidity of the
blood, and thus to prevent the most dangerous of all occurrences in acute
disease, separation and deposition of fibrin in the circulatory system."
d. As it produces extreme muscular relaxation, it ma}' be reasonably em
ployed in various cases, medical and surgical, where it is necessary to
overcome muscular resistance or spasm.
Thus it may be employed in
in
the
and
Tetanus,
specially in Strangulated
passage of Gall-stones,
In the last named it would act, not only by rendering reduction
Hernia.
by the taxis easy, to the avoidance of an operation, but should this prove
unavoidable, it would tend to remove the attendant pain, and be of service
to the operator by sustaining relaxation.
Though not specified by Dr.
Richardson, the hydrate is worthy of a trial in facilitating Reduction of
marks that he

can

moderate and

Dislocations.
607.

Amongst

the diseases in which the

the test of clinical

hydrate

and in which

has been

subjected

to

less benefit has at

observation,
Insanity, especially Melancholia, Puerperal Mania,
Delirium Tremens, Chorea, Tetanus, Asthma, Convulsive Coughs, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, and Typhus Fever. In none of these cases does chloral

tended its use,

*

more or

are

Med. Times and

Gaz.,

Oct.

2,

1869.

f Lancet,

Nov.

27, 1869.
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control apart from its hypnotic effect, but
appear to exercise any marked
in all cases where this was obtained in a kindly manner, the sound and
slumber has been found to be followed by amelioration of the

refreshing
symptoms,
608.

and in many

cases

by

eventual

cure.

Chlorocodide, a bitter principle contained in opium, formed
process of obtaining apomorphia from codeia.

Med.

and dilatation of the

paralysis
property

symptoms

large

those of codeia, salivation
easily produced; larger doses

with,

most

doses

proving

while the dose of

enormous

causes an

with

compared

uncommon

given as a stomachic, is
produce fulness and aching

sense

fatal after

being

bitterness,

much less intense bitter than

of the head, which the latter does not.

Chlorine.

perature
atmospheres

Chlorinum.

CI

35.5.

=

almost

chlorocodide,

a

to

it is

state of mixed

unaffected.

often

609. Chlorum.

a

Its only
equal to
chlorocodide which is required to produce tetanus
Gr. J, taken by
the dose of strychnia required.
of tonicity in the abdomen.
Quinia, which is so

and spasm, both tonic and clonic; consciousness
which promises utility in medicine is its extreme

strychnia,

must be

mouth,

pupils being

the

extreme restlessness ; and very

causing

that of

Similar to, if not identical

and Action.

Prop,

in the

At

(Dr.

and tends

S. J.

ordinary

Gee.)*
tem

pungent suffocating gas ; but by a pressure of four
at 60°, it is converted into a yellow liquid.
Sp. gr.
a

1.33.
Powerful irritant of the bronchial mucous membrane,
Med. Prop, and Action.
causing, when inhaled, a sense of suffocation, violent cough, and spasm of the glottis.
Properly diluted, it has proved useful in some pulmonary affections. Its chief value,
however, is as a deodorizer. It effectually destroys the odor of sulphuretted hydrogen
and other noxious vapors arising from the decomposition of animal and vegetable
matters.
Prof. Faradayf recommends the following mode of application : One part
of common salt, and one part of the binoxide of manganese having been placed in a
convenient vessel, there is to be added two parts of sulphuric acid, previously mixed
with one part by weight of water. The salt should be bruised down, previous to being

mixed with the manganese, and the acid and water should be mixed in a wooden bowl,
and allowed to stand for some hours, that the heat produced by their combination may
be

before

poured on the other ingredients. Common red pans of a
fumigation. An apparatus has been devised by Prof.
Stone, J by which a supply of chlorine can be continuously supplied, and the amount
of the gas exactly regulated.
It appears to be well adapted for use in a sick-room or
hospital ward, and having many advantages over the plan advised above by Faraday,
should have the preference where available.
The great drawback of chlorine is its
smell, which is very offensive to some persons. The disinfectant properties which
have been claimed for it are less satisfactorily established than its
powers as a deodor
izer, but some strong evidence of its action as a prophylactic against Scarlet Fever and
of localizing the scarlatinal poison, is adduced
by Dr. Peter Hood.g It has been pro
posed as an antidote in Poisoning by Sulphuretted Hydrogen and Hydrocyanic Acid. For
the purpose of inhalation the Vapor Chlori, B. Ph., is a convenient form.
It is pre
pared by placing Chlorinated Lime (oz. ij) in a suitable apparatus, and moistening
with water ; the generated vapor
(chlorine) is then inhaled.
dissipated

flat form

610.
*

are

Therapeutic

St. Bartholomew's

f Journ.

I

they

are

best suited for the

of Arts and

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Uses.

In

Bronchitis,

Dr.

Hosp. Rep., 1869, vol. v, p.
Sciences, vol. xviii, p. 92.
Feb. 6, 1869.

Toulmouche||

has adduced

215.
+

||

Lancet, Aug. 31, 1867.
Gaz. Med., June, 1838.
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but subsequent ex
strong evidence of the value of chlorine inhalation*,
statements.
Still, in some
perience has not tended to sustain his favorable
of
a trial.
I„
be
cases unattended with emphysema, it may
deserving
with
it
trial
the
in
but
M.
by
Gannal,
Phthisis, it was also advocated by
Dr. Snow* in a few patients in various stages of phthisis, no benefit was
observable, even when the inhalation was continued for some weeks. In
Gangrene of the Lungs, it was found very beneficial by Albers. In Aphonia
following an ordinary cold without organic lesion, Dr. Pancoastf found

In all these cases
chlorine inhalation very serviceable in two instances.
10 to 50 drops
from
or
the Vapor Chlori, B. Ph. (ante), may be employed,
an
inhaled
of Liq. Chlori in hot water may be used,
ordinary in
through
haler.
611. In Chronic Diseases

Mr.

by

of the Liver,

He framed

Wallace-!

tient to remain in the bath
about half

hour at

an

a

great
(at an

It is

time.

chlorine vapor baths are advised
them, and directs the pa

benefit from
average

temperature of 150° F.) for

deserving

of

a

trial in

long-standing

cases.

612. Chlori

Liquor.

Chlorine gas dissolved in
0.006 of the weight of the solution. Sp. gr.

Solution of Chlorine.

water, and constituting
1.003.

Prop, and Action. The concentrated solution is an irritant poison, and caustic;
slightly diluted, it is a powerful counter-irritant; when largely diluted, it is a tonic
As a gargle or lotion, an average strength is 1 part of the solution to
and stimulant.
Med.

Salivation is said to have followed its prolonged
destroys vegetable colors, and is an excellent deodorizing agent.
a
well-stoppered green glass bottle in a cool, dark place.
Dose: t^x-t^xx, freely diluted.
8 of water.

use.

Like the gas, it
kept in

It should be

Therapeutic Uses. In Scarlatina, the solution of Chlorine has been
great advantage. Amongst others, Drs. Taynton and Williams§
speak highly of it, and Dr. Tweedie|| states that he has derived great bene
fit from the following mixture: R. Liq. Chlorin. f^j, Syr. Limon. f5ij,
Aquse f^viij. M. Dose for a child, gutt. x-xij, every six or eight hours.
613.

used with

The solution should be fresh.

gargle

for the

sore

A diluted solution also forms

an

excellent

throat which

accompanies this disease.
infection of Puerperal Fever,

its efficacy has
preventive to the
by Dr. Semelweiss,^[ of Vienna. At one period a large
number of cases of puerperal fever occurred in Yienna, and they were sup
posed to arise from the want of proper precautions in the surgeons and
students engaged in post-mortem examinations of puerperal subjects. Dr.
Semelweiss therefore insisted on the necessity of their washing their hands
in a solution of chlorine, prior to and after every such post-mortem ; and
the result was, that the rate of mortality was reduced from 30 to 1 per
montli, whicb was about the ordinary average. It is a precaution which
614. As

a

been established

should

never

be

neglected.

Med., Feb., 1851.
i, p. 859.
|| Cyclop, of Pract. Med., vol. iii, p.

*

Lond. Journ. of

X Lancet, 1831-2,

f Ranking's Abstract, 1851.
\ Med. Gazette, vol. iv.

vol.

655.

*

Med. Chir.

Transactions,

vol. xxxii.
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Irritation, according to the experience of Mr. Mann,*
by Liq. Chlori, in doses of f'3j daily, in

ameliorated

water.

Aphthae, Stomatitis, and Cancrum Oris, the solution of chlorine,
incorporated with equal parts of honey, is an efficacious application. In
Ptyalism, a weak solution of chlorine (1 Liq. Chlor. to 8 of water) proves
and slightly diminishing the dis
very serviceable, correcting the fetor
use has been attended with
its
internal
In
Cynanche Maligna,
charge.
benefit. A solution (fl. oz. j, Aq. fl. oz. v) is a serviceable gargle, not only
in this affection, but in Cynanche Tonsillaris.
617. To Cancerous and other Ulcers, with a fetid discharge, a diluted
The great
solution (ut supra) is useful in correcting the offensive odor.
value of chlorinated solutions to Suppurating Wounds has been clearly
shown by Dr. Hervieux.f He advises the permanent application of a
sponge steeped in the chlorinated solution, and under its use he states
It
that severe suppurating wounds are soon changed into healthy sores.
is well worthy of a trial.
616. In

618. Chloroformum.

Chloroform.

Terchloride

of

Formyle.
CHC13.
liquid,
agreeable ethereal odor
limpid, colorless,
and sweet taste.
Sp. gr. 1.49. Dissolves in alcohol and ether in
all proportions, and slightly in water, communicating to it a sweet
volatile

A

of

an

ish taste.
and Action.
Inhaled in the form of vapor, anaesthetic ; taken internally,
antispasmodic. Taken in small medicinal doses (^iij-vj), suspended in
mucilage, it produces little sensible effect beyond a sensation of warmth in the stomach,
together with the relief, in many instances, of irritability or spasm of that viscus, should
It has been thought that narcosis could not be induced by the introduc
such exist.
tion of chloroform into the stomach, but this is disproved by the following experiment
by Dr. Anstie (p. 359) on himself: On an empty stomach he swallowed njjxlv of ahloGreat warmth of the epigastrium, and a
roform suspended in oz. 1^ of mucilage.
feeling of flushing all over the body succeeded almost at once; five minutes after tak
ing the dose, the pulse was throbbing 100 per minute, and the heart beating with un

Med.

Prop,

sedative and

comfortable

violence, and there

was

decided confusion of mind.

Five minutes later

pulse became slower, but at this point he fell
into a
recovering his senses he found that it was 4
minutes from the time of commencing the experiment. For nearly two hours after
this, he remained in a state of great discomfort, shivering, nauseated, and with aching
pains in the head and limbs, which sometimes assumed the sharpness of a twinge of
neuralgia. It was some time also before he recovered the full use of his limbs. A
case in which a drachm swallowed proved fatal to a child, is recorded
by Taylor. X
The addition of a small proportion of alcohol renders the operation of chloroform far
more certain and manageable; and for internal use, therefore, the officinal
spirit of
chloroform, otherwise Chloric Ether, is far preferable to chloroform per se. Exter
nally applied, undiluted, it acts as a rubefacient ; diluted, as an anodyne.
Dose: For internal administration, of Chloroform rrjjiij— x.
Of the Spirit (Chloric
Ether) (Chloroform fl. oz. j, Rect. Spirit fl. oz. xix), n^xx-lx. Of the Compound Tinc
ture (Chloroform fl. oz. ij, Rect. Spirit fl. oz. viij, Comp. Tinct. of Cardamoms fl. oz.
he

*

much nausea, and the
On
state of unconsciousness.

experienced

Med. Gazette, May 24,
X On Poisons, p. 740.

1850.

f Brit,

and For. Med. Chir.

Rev., Jan.,

1861.
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and Cam
x), rnjxx-lx. For external use only, Liniment of Chloroform (Chloroform
anaesthetic
for
purposes, see infra.
phor Liniment aa fl. oz. ij). For doses suitable
and 2 parts
"Gelatized Chloroform," prepared by incorporating 1 part of chloroform
for
use.
external
of white of egg, is a good form
chloroform and
Dr. W. Marshall* has shown that, as an anodyne, a combination of
either
in
than
certain
singly, e.g.,
and
given
more
agent
operation
prompt
opium is
Sed. nj?x-xx-xl, MuR. Chloroformi Ttjjx-xx, T. Camph. Co. f^-f^y, vel Liq. Opii

cilag.

fl.

oz.

M.,

j.

ft. haust.

From the researches of Dr.

vantage

over

alcohol

or

water,

it appears that chloroform possesses great ad
solvent of alkaloids and other substances intended

Wallerf
as a

skin are quickly
application, as these chloroformic solutions applied to the
to the substances employed,
results
and
local
and
according
general
absorbed,
produce

for external

whereas alcoholic and aqueous solutions
slowly absorbed.

were

found to be either not at

all,

or

very

principal ingredients in the popular anodyne and narcotic
Chlorodyne. According to Mr. Squire, J the following is the probable
composition of chlorodyne: Chloroform oz. iv, Rectified Spirit oz. iv, Treacle oz. iv,
Extract of Liquorice oz. iiss., Muriate of Morphia grs. viij, Oil of Peppermint t|}>xvj,
Syrup xvij£ oz., Prussic Acid (2 per cent.) oz. ij. Dose n^v-x.
619. As an Ancesthetic, Chloroform was first discovered and described by Soubeiran,
in 1831, and by Liebig, in 1832; and its composition was first accurately ascertained
by Dumas, in 1835. None of these chemists, however, appear to have been aware of
its anaesthetic properties ; the honor of this great discovery is due to Sir J. Y. Simpson,
It certainly deserves to rank as the most important improve
of Edinburgh, in 1847.
ment in modern medicine or surgery; a few drops inhaled producing such complete
insensibility, that the most painful operations of surgery can be performed without
consciousness or pain on the part of the patient.
Sulphuric ether, originally discov
ered in America to be a powerful anaesthetic agent, was exciting the attention not
only of the profession, but of the public, when chloroform was introduced by Dr.
Simpson, and was almost immediately substituted in its place. The advantages of
chloroform over ether were found to be as follows: 1. The effect was more complete
and direct; 2. The quantity required was smaller; 3. The odor was more agreeable
and less irritating; 4. The effect produced was more permanent; 5. Recovery took
place decidedly quicker than when ether was employed. The relative advantages of
ether and chloroform were carefully investigated by the Committee on Chloroform
appointed by the Medico-Chirurgical Society g In their Report they state that ether
is slow and uncertain in its action, though it is capable of producing the requisite
insensibility, and is less dangerous in its operation than chloroform. In many re
spects its action is similar to that of dilute chloroform. The primary stimulating effect
of ether on the heart's action is greater and of longer duration, and the subsequent
depression of the heart's action is not so great as that produced, at the same degree of
insensibility, by chloroform. On the whole, however, the Committee concur in the
general opinion which, in Great Britain, has led to the disuse of ether as an incon
venient anaesthetic.
They find a mixture of ether and chloroform to be as effective as
pure chloroform, and a safer agent when deep and prolonged anaesthesia is to be in
duced; though slow in its action, it is sufficiently rapid in its operation to be conveni
ent for general use.
They suggest for use a mixture composed of ether three parts,
chloroform two parts, alcohol one part (by measure), on the grounds that ether and
chloroform blend uniformly when combined with alcohol, and the constituents escape
equably in vapor. (See Anaesthetics, Part II.)
620. Chloroform, when first inhaled, gives rise to exceedingly pleasant sensations,
Chloroform is

one

of the

medicine called

Glasgow Med. Journal, May, 1869.
X Comp. to Brit. Pharm., p. 58.

*

f Practitioner, Dec, 1869.
\ Lancet, July 9, 1864.
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images, resembling

an

agreeable dream, until,

dose is increased, these become confused and incoherent.

operation

into five

The First

degrees

Degree

as

the

Dr. Snow has divided its

stages.

or

includes the

slighter

effects which

whilst he retains sufficient consciousness to
of what is occurring around him.

appreciate

are

his

experienced by the patient,
situation, and a knowledge

Degree is a dreaming or wandering state of mind, which is observed
patient is silent, immediately preceding the loss of consciousness.
In this there are no voluntary movements, articulate sounds,
The Third Degree.
nor anything indicating the presence of ideas ; but there may be involuntary muscular
contractions or rigidity.
The Fourth Degree is a state of absolute relaxation of the voluntary muscles, in
The breathing is sometimes stertorous
which no contraction can be excited in them.
The Second

when the

in this stage.
The

Fifth Degree is

mals killed

a

state of

impeded respiration

observed

previous

to death in ani

chloroform.

by

other, and cannot always be clearly
however, to carry the narcotism beyond the
third degree,
operations. The pulse is generally somewhat
accelerated during the inhalation. The urine of persons subjected to chloroform and
ether inhalation has been found to contain almost invariably a certain amount of
on this
point, consult Dr. Pavy (p. 148, seq.)
sugar. For some interesting remarks
and Dr. Anstie (p. 367).
1. Unless very feeble, the patient
Preliminaries.
621. Observations on its Use.
These various

distinguished;

degrees

run

gradually

into each

it is seldom necessary,
even in the most severe

should fast for three hours before the inhalation.

inhalation, a dose of brandy should be given in water
one or two tablespoonfuls to an adult.
child,
teaspoonful
3. The patient should, whenever convenient, be wholly undressed, and, invariably,
everything tight about the chest or neck should be removed.
Let
4. If possible, let the patient be in the recumbent posture, and on 'his back.
Whatever form of apparatus be used (a piece of
the chest and neck be well exposed.
lint, a handkerchief, and Skinner's inhaler, are perhaps among the best), there is little
2.

—

Twenty

minutes before the
to a

a

"
patient may be instructed to draw full
must
be
more
is
cautious.
effect
Watch care
breaths."
manifest, you
any
fully the respiratory movements, and the color of the cheeks, lips, and eyes. When
convenient, keep your finger on the wrist-pulse ; but this is not essential. If the pa

or no

risk with the first inhalations ; and the
So

soon as

struggle much, proceed with increased caution.
Signs of Danger. Lividify of Face. Remove the chloroform, and let the patient
have air.
Open the mouth, and draw out the tongue.
Stertorous Respiration.
Stop the chloroform, open the mouth, draw forward the
tongue, and watch carefully.
Irregular Gasping Respiration. Stop the chloroform, splash cold water on the face,
tient

and

flip

with the towel.

Feeble Pulse.

Proceed with

plete failure, stop

great

caution.

If the feebleness amount to almost

com

the administration.

This,

the most

of

all, must be met without a
cheeks, chest, abdomen, and
Flip
limbs.
Open the mouth, and if, as is usual, breathing has ceased, begin artificial res
piration at once. With outspread palms, press the front of the chest forcibly down,
whilst an assistant, at the same time, presses the abdomen.
Make these movements
Deathlike Pallor.

moment's loss of time.

with

a

dangerous sign

wet towel on the

not oftener than fifteen times in the minute.

Air should be heard to enter the trachea.

being done, let assistants continue most vigorously to flip the skin in all
If the collapse continue, let an
accessible positions it cannot be done too much.
Do not remit the artificial respiration
ounce of brandy be injected into the rectum.
If the collapse persist, the efforts at rallying should
until the patient is quite rallied.
Whilst this is

—
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persevered

with for

an

to introduce it into the

hour at least.

trachea,

If

a

large catheter be at hand it may be well
lungs by the mouth. Remember that

and inflate the

irregular inspiratory efforts may occur long after death in all other respects has appa
rently taken place. Do not be deceived by them, but continue your efforts.
The plan of artificial respiration is, all things considered, the most con
Remarks.
venient. The catheter in the trachea is, when practicable, the most effectual plan. Its
introduction is not difficult. If the artificial inspirations be made too rapidly they de
If it be needful to con
feat their own object ; nor should they be too forcibly made.
tinue them

astride the

more

than

patient's

The administrator

a

few

minutes,

the

ought always to have
He ought always,

flexible catheter.

large

operator will find it convenient

to

kneel

trunk.
with him

an

when

to

brandy,
convenient,

enema-syringe, and a
require his patient to

be undressed, since it may be very desirable to have the surface accessible.
By "flipping with the towel," is meant twitching the corner of a damp towel in
the

sharpest pain possible. It is by far the most effectual
patient, and should, in case of danger, be practiced
instanter, and at several parts at once. Its effect is to excite locally the capillary
circulation, and indirectly to stimulate the respiratory muscles, and even the heart
such

a manner as

method of

to

cause

awakening

a

chloroform

itself.*
On the appearance of any sign of danger, a measure often attended with the best
and which should never be neglected, is to place the patient on the left side.
622.

Cautions and Contraindications.

1.

effect,

Do not be too anxious to obtain

a rapid
atmospheric air be mixed with and
The proportion of chloroform to atmos
inhaled at the same time as the chloroform.
pheric air should not exceed 3J per cent. For the purpose of insuring accuracy in the
proportion, it is safer to administer the chloroform by an inhaler e. g., Snow's, Clo
ver's, or Sansom's. 3. It should be given with great caution when extensive disease
4. It should never be given when the pulse is weak and
of the lungs or heart exists.
intermitting. 5. It is contraindicated in poisoned conditions of the blood, as uraemia;
and in acute cases of alcoholism, e. g., delirium tremens. (Sansom.)
6. It should not
be given in cases of advanced organic disease.
7. It is not advisable to induce pro
found insensibility during pregnancy.
8. It should never be employed without the

effect.

2. Be careful that

a

large proportion

of

—

presence of

a

medical

man.

623. Mode

of administering Chloroform. A plan commonly adopted is that which
was first recommended by Prof.
Simpson. A clean white handkerchief is to be folded
funnel-shaped ; into this the liquid is to be poured ; it should at first be placed near the
mouth of the patient; and, after a few respirations, over the mouth and nose.
It is a
good plan to allow the patient to hold the handkerchief, unless we desire to produce a
deep state of narcotism, as it will fall from the hand when sleep commences. Another
mode of administration proposed by Dr. Moirf and approved
by Prof. Simpson, is to
lay one single layer of a towel or handkerchief over the patient's nose and mouth,
taking care not to cover the eyes, and to drop on this layer chloroform, drop by drop,
until anaesthesia is sufficiently marked.
It may be doubted, however, whether, when complete anaesthesia is to be
produced,
these "simple" modes of administration are sufficiently safe for
adoption. Dr. Snow
proved that patients cannot breathe an atmosphere containing more than 5 per cent.
He objected
of chloroform without danger.
strongly to the use of the handkerchief,^
and the Committee of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society^ state that 3J per
cent, should be the average amount, and 4£ ppr cent, the maximum
proportion. It is
true that the above-named committee state that an apparatus is not essential to
safety,
if due care be taken in giving the chloroform.
Free admission of air with the anaes*

Brit. Med.

f Edin Med.

X

Med.

Journ., Jan. 1, 1870.
Times, Nov. 20, 1847.

\ Lancet, July 9,

Journ., Dec,
1864.

1861.
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one
thing necessary, and guaranteeing this, any apparatus may be used.
But Dr. Sansom* has shown that of eighty cases of death from chloroform, seventy-

thetic is the

eight

occurred after its administration

been in all rather

over

on

a

towel, napkin,
only

150 deaths from chloroform ; in

cautions taken to insure the proper dilution of the vapor.
accurate dilution, except by using an inhaler, constructed

or
There have
sponge.
about a dozen were pre

It is difficult to

guarantee

expressly for that purpose.
624. The advantages of chloroform in Surgery have been ably enumerated by Professor
Miller,f of Edinburgh. 1. It permits the performance of operations, which, either
2. It
from mental agitation or extreme bodily pain, would otherwise be inexpedient.
permits the performance of operations which would otherwise be impracticable, e.g.,
deep-seated tumors of the neck, which require great nicety of manipulation, and much
3, It affords great relief to the operator as well
steadiness on the part of the patient.
4. It affords the operator time for deliberate action
he has now
as to the patient.
5. It not only does not favor,
no reason or excuse for hurrying over an operation.
6. It renders
but tends to save hemorrhage, both during and after the operation.
delicate dissections more simple and safe.
Excepting the flow of blood, the anatomy
7. It lulls pain after operations, and may advan
is as plain as in a dissecting-room.
tageously be employed, although inexpedient during the operation itself. 8. In opera
—

brain, anaesthesia is not contraindicated. 9. Besides the above,
advantages to the patient; viz., absence of alarm and of ex
citement and of shock, previous to the operation; freedom from pain during it, and
during the arrangement and dressing of the wound ; a greater readiness to undergo
an operation, rendering this, therefore, because early, the more likely to prove suc
10. In the examination of
cessful ; and the prospect, at all times, of a better recovery.
Injuries, in the operation of Sounding, in Irritable Stricture, in the reduction of Hernia
and Dislocations, and in many other cases, anaesthesia is of the greatest benefit, not
only to the patient, but to the surgeon.
625. Directions for its employment &T& thus ably given by Dr. Snow :J When voluntary
motion is no longer apparent, in order to become informed respecting the state of the
patient, the eyelid should be gently raised, touching its free border. If he look up, it
If no voluntary motion
is evident that narcotism has not exceeded the second stage.
be excited, the third degree is probably attained ; and, if the eye be turned up, this is
pretty certain. But, notwithstanding this, if involuntary winking be occasioned by
touching the edge of the eyelid, it is necessary to continue the vapor a little longer
In doing so, however, if the narcotism have
before the operation is commenced.
already reached the third degree, and there is no particular rigidity or struggling, the
vapor may be given in a more dilute form, or the inhalation may be intermitted for
In this way insensibility of the nerves is obtained,
two or three inspirations at a time.
As soon as the sensibility of
without increasing the narcotism of the nervous centres.
the conjunctiva is abolished or so far blunted that the free edge of the eyelid, or the
eye itself, can be touched without decided winking, the operation may be commenced,
with confidence that there will be no pain, and no involuntary flinching to interfere
When there is struggling or great rigidity in the third stage, it
with the operation.
is requisite to continue the vapor a little longer, till this state subside.
If there be
any approach to stertorous breathing, the inhalation should be at once suspended.
Stertor, however, never commences till the patient is perfectly insensible. The time
occupied in the inhalation is, usually, from two to three minutes. The operation
having been commenced, the medical man having charge of the chloroform should
carefully watch the patient's countenance, and if there be any sign of returning sensi
tions

on

there

bility,

the skull and

are

a

other obvious

little

more

vapor should be

*

Med.

given during

the short time

occupied

Times, Oct. 17, 1863.

| Surgical Experience of Chloroform, 8vo',
X Medical Gazette, Dec 15, 1848.
13

1848.

in

removing
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After the

the limb.

amputation

is

the vapor need not bo

completed,

When the arteries to be tied

there isdecided evidence of sensation.

are

repented

until

not numerous,

it is sometimes unnecessary to repeat the inhalation.
Generally, however, it is requi
site to give a little chloroform at intervals, and if cold water have to be applied to stop
the

the

oozing of the blood, or the flaps have
patient insensible until this is done.

to be united

by sutures,

it is advisable to

following are the rules for the use of chloroform in surgical operations
by the Committee of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society :

The

With heart disease the anaesthetic may be

given

in any

tion, although when there is evidence of a fatty, weak,
Valvular disease is of less importance.
is demanded,
In phthisis, when
impunity.
For all operations

an

operation

is

case

or

keep

laid down

which

dilated

requires an opera
heart, great caution

unavoidable, the anaesthetic may be given with

upon the jaws and teeth, the lips, cheeks, and tongue, the anaes
thetic may be inhaled with ordinary safety.
By care and good management the
In these
its
influence
to the completion of the operation.
be
under
may
kept
patient

blood, as it escapes, if not voided by the mouth, passes into the pharynx. If any
quantity find its way through the larynx it is readily expelled by coughing. In
operations upon the soft palate, fauces, pharynx, and posterior nares, if sudden or
severe hemorrhage is likely to occur, it is not advisable to induce deep insensibility.
In cases requiring laryngotomy and tracheotomy, the anaesthetic may be employed
with safety and advantage.
For operations upon the eye, involving the contents of the globe, the use of anaes
thetics is open to objection on account of the damage which the eye may sustain from
If employed, profound insensibility should be
muscular straining or vomiting.
cases,

small

induced.
In
most

operations for hernia, and in the application of the taxis, the anaesthetic acts
beneficially. For most operations about the anus profound anaesthesia is posi

tively demanded.
In the condition of shock

or

great depression,

tration of the anaesthetic diminishes the risk of
In all
mere

cases

other than those

surgical operation

is

specially

concerned,

as

an

after hemorrhage,
operation.

careful adminis

referred to, it is sufficient to state,

that

an

anaesthetic may

invariably

so

far

as a

be admin.

istered.

vomiting occasionally induced by, and following upon the inhalation
anaesthetics, may be injurious by consequent exhaustion, as well as by mechanically
disturbing the repair of a wound. With this reservation, they do not appear to inter
fere with the recovery of patients from surgical operations.
The continuous

of

injurious and fatal consequences which occasionally attend upon the Inhala
of Chloroform : 1. Vomiting. This has been mostly observed when the inhalation
been practiced at an early period after the patient has partaken of a full meal, but

626. The
tion
has

occurs without
any assignable cause. 2. Convulsions. Much difference of
appears to exist as to the frequency of convulsions after the inhalation of
chloroform; those who are inimical to its general adoption representing convulsions

it sometimes

opinion

frequent occurrence, while those who favor its use, and this class, it
remembered, have employed it most extensively, declare them to be very
Dr. Nevins* considers the proportion to be one in every six or
rare.
eight, much too
high a ratio ; probably one in fifteen or twenty would be nearer the average, but suffi
cient statistical data are wanting whereon to rest any positive statement.
It is fortu
nate, observes Dr. Nevins, that these convulsions scarcely7 ever commence during an
operation ; they are generally manifested as soon as the agent begins to take effect, if

as

being

a

very

should be

*

Translation of Lond.

Pharm., 1851,

p. 125.
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they are present at all, and therefore a surgeon is not liable to be betrayed into com
mencing an operation during their absence, and being interrupted by their subsequent
If they are so severe as to interfere with the operation, he has nothing
appearance.
to do but to wait until the effects of the chloroform have gone off, and his patient is no
3. Depression or Prostration.
This
worse than if chloroform had not been known.
In the majority, this effect passes off speedily, and
occurs more or less in most cases.
leaves no ulterior ill effects; whilst in others (a very small number compared with
the number of subjects who have been brought under the influence of this agent) the
depression has been alarming and even fatal. 4. Headache has been observed in many
cases, but it passes off in most instances in the
of the Lips and Nose. This may be prevented

course

of

a

few hours.

5. Excoriation

by taking care to avoid direct contact.
Dr. Sansom calculated that at the period at which he wrote (Sept., 1863),
6. Death.
chloroform had been administered 2,000,000 times, whilst the deaths which were
This is a very small number indeed,
known to have occurred were rather over 150.
when we consider the powerful character of the agent, the necessarily imperfect knowl
edge which existed with respect to its laws and operation at the period immediately fol
lowing its introduction, and the indiscriminate manner in which it has been employed.
No remedy of the same power has been used so extensively and has been productive
A strict attention to the rules already laid down is imperatively de
of less mischief.
manded, in order

to avoid this

or

any other ill consequence.

for its Use in Midwifery. No individual practitioner has employed
this agent so extensively or so successfully as Prof. Simpson,* and any observations of
He furnishes the following directions on
his on this subject merit especial attention.
the subject: The two main difficulties, he observes, are to keep the patient in a state
unconscious of pain, and yet not so deeply anaesthetized as to have the uterine action
interrupted; for too deep a state of anaesthesia, in general, interferes with the force
and frequency of the uterine contractions ; while a lesser degree of the anaesthetic state
627. Directions

leaves the contractions unaffected ; and in a still smaller dose it often excites and
The influence of the inhaled agent passes off in a few minutes; and
increases them.
if at any time the anaesthetic effect be too deep, and the uterine action in consequence
impeded, all that is necessary is to abstain from exhibiting the chloroform for a short

time, till the parturient contractions have been allowed to come back to their proper
degree of strength and frequency ; and then the chloroform may be given as before, by
employing the vapor at every recurring pain, but in smaller doses, and for a shorter
time than

previously practiced.
of chloroform required varies both according to the duration of the
labor, and the sensibility of the patient. Usually, when the handkerchief is used,
about an ounce an hour is necessary; a small quantity being poured upon it from time
to time.
A less quantity will succeed in some, and others require more.
The first
quantity which Sir J. Y. Simpson poured on the handkerchief is from thcee to four
drachms; but he adds, I always judge by the effects, not by measuring the dose, and
In holding the
I pour on an additional quantity in a minute or so if it be required.
handkerchief towards the patient, take care that plenty of atmospheric air is admitted,
I have usually begun
and never put it in contact with the face." He adds further,
the employment of chloroform when the os uteri was well dilated, or towards the
termination of the first and the commencement of the second stage of labor; but when
the pains were severe, I have commenced it earlier, and when the os uteri was still
comparatively little dilated. There is, 1 believe, no limit to the date at which we may
give it." To these valuable instructions of Simpson's we may add that the dose should
be administered at the commencement of each pain, and increased when the head is
passing over the perinaeum. Although the quantity employed mus^t be regulated by
the eflects produced, it is always advisable to measure it, in order that the practitioner
The

was

quantity

"

"

*

Treatise

on

Anaesthetic

Midwifery,

p.

16,

et seq.
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judge of the proportion between the effects and the dose, which may serve, in a
degree, as a guide for its administration in other cases. It must be remembered that
If an inhaler
in using the handkerchief a large quantity of the chloroform is wasted.
be employed, a very much smaller quantity will produce the desired effect.
From the observations of Prof. Simpson, it appears that he induces complete insen
sibility at first, and keeps up just so much of the effect as he deems advisable. Dr.
Rigby, Dr. Snow, and others prefer commencing with small doses in natural labor,
and increasing them if necessary ; but when manual assistance is required, it is better
Dr. Beatty* observes that, in
to place the patient under the full influence at once.
lingering labors with insufficient pains, the use of chloroform may be beneficially com
may

bined with that of the ergot.
The

following

are

the rules for the

Committee of the

Royal

use

of chloroform in

Medical and

Midwifery
Chirurgical Society :f

laid down

by

the

The careful administration of chloroform during labor is
special danger, there being, either in this country or abroad, so far
as is known to this committee, no well-authenticated instance of sudden death where
it has been given by a medical practitioner ; but the occasional occurrence of unfavor
able symptoms demands the exercise of caution during its employment.
Administered
in a moderate degree, it does not, as a rule, weaken the expulsive powers, and is de
cidedly beneficial in promoting dilatation of the maternal passages. It does not pre
dispose to puerperal convulsions or other like complications. The balance of opinion
is nearly equal as to whether it predisposes to imperfect contraction of the uterus after
delivery. As a rule, it in no way retards the convalescence of the mother, nor has it
any tendency to interfere injuriously with the function of lactation; nor has it any
injurious influence on the child.
(b) In Abnormal Labor. The anaesthetic may be employed with advantage in
various obstetrical operations as forceps, turning, craniotomy, and extraction of
retained placenta unless the patient is much enfeebled by hemorrhage; when, if
given, it ought to be accompanied by the use of stimulants. It may also be employed
advantageously to check the paroxysms in puerperal convulsions.
(c) As to the preference of Ether. There are no reasons for giving preference to
ether over chloroform, the latter being much more desirable in obstetrical practice
generally, the only exceptions being those in which chloroform notably disagrees
In addition to the rules given for its administration in
ordinary cases, it is generally
desirable to observe the following rules during its administration in labor,
subject to
modifications at the discretion of the practitioner : In natural
labor, begin to give it
generally, at or after the termination of the first stage ; but it may be given earlier if
the first stage is unduly painful, or if the os uteri resists dilatation.
Give it only
during the pains, and withdraw it in the intervals. When the foetal head bears on
the perineum, give it more freely, to
promote relaxation and relieve the increased
pain. Withdraw the chloroform immediately after the child is expelled. If the
patient is depressed or the pains are sluggish during its administration, an occasional

(a)

In Natural Labor.

—

not attended with

—

—

—

—

stimulant may be administered.
In cases where it seems to interfere with the
progress
of labor it may be necessary to suspend its use for a
time, and reapply it after an
interval, or even to withdraw it altogether. In turning and in instrumental

deliveries,
surgical operations, and the administration
should then be intrusted to a competent person, whose sole
duty should be to attend
In midwifery a special inhaler for its administration is not
to it.
generally necessary
or desirable, a handkerchief or towel, so folded as to
prevent blistering the face, and
to allow free admixture of atmospheric air,
being sufficient for the purpose.
628. As a means of Diagnosis in Spurious Pregnancy, the
importance of chloroform
was first pointed out by Simpson,
J who remarks that, " generally speaking chloroform

deep

anaesthesia must be

*

Dubl.

J.

Med. Times and

induced,

as

in

Quart. Journ., Aug., 1850.
Gaz., Sept. 10, 1859.

f Med. Times, July 16,

1864.
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will in any case of doubt solve the difficulty completely, if only given deep enough.
When the patient is fairly put to sleep with chloroform, the tense abdominal muscles
become perfectly relaxed, and on pressing on the abdomen you will find that the walls

give way before your hand, and sink backwards till you can feel the spinal
quite distinctly, and you will then find the uterus to be of the normal size."
The examination should be made whilst the patient is fully under the influence of the
anaesthetic ; for when she comes out of her sleep again, in a case of spurious pregnancy,
the muscles begin to contract and to become tense as before, so that by the time the
patient is fully awake, the abdomen is as large and rounded as before. The value of
anaesthesia as an adjuvant in aiding and establishing a correct diagnosis in such cases
will

column

cannot be overrated

which have been

of Chloroform in Midwifery
agents (chloroform,
ether, &c.) is no more or less than drunkenness; 2, that it gives rise to indecent
dreams, expressions, and actions; 3, that it induces convulsions; and 4, that it may
The force of these propositions has, however, been weakened by the
cause death.
almost unanimous evidence of those who have employed these agents the most exten
sively.
630. Post-mortem appearances. In five deaths from chloroform, post-mortem exami
nation showed no particular congestion of the head or brain ; the lungs were greatly
congested in two cases, and more or less so in the other three. The cavities of the heart
were
quite empty in two cases, but this might be attributed to other causes ; and in
For some interesting statistical data on deaths
both these air was found in the veins.
from chloroform, see Brit. Med. Journ., July 2, 1870.
629. The

by

Objections

Dr. Gream* and

others,

are

—

1,

urged against

the

use

that anaesthesia from these

Therapeutic Uses. Spasmodic and Nervous Affections. In Spas
Asthma, chloroform inhalation short of anaesthesia is often of value.
With regard to its use in this class of cases, Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 230)
draws the following conclusions: 1. It holds a high place amongst the
remedies of asthma ; there being probably no agent that relieves in so
large a number of cases. 2. It operates with very various completeness
3. Where it does not cure, it is of great value by
in different cases.
4. No amount of asthmatic apnoea or dysp
a temporary respite.
affording
5. If given constantly, however, in large doses
noea is any bar to its use.
for a long period, a state of things arises which constitutes a bar to its
continuance.
6. The sooner it is given in a paroxysm the better, for if
the spasm has existed for some time it is apt to recur as soon as the influ
A few drops at the first indication of
ence of the chloroform passes off.
an attack, as pointed out by Dr. Russell Reynolds, f may act as a preven
tive.
He mentions the case of a young lady who, by inhaling a few drops
on her handkerchief whenever an attack threatened, at once averted it,
631.

modic

virtually cured. (Dr. Salter.) It should always be ad
supervision, and never by the patient himself.
632. In Epilepsy, chloroform inhalation has been employed both during
Dr. George Johnson^ speaks of its action
a paroxysm and in the interval.
in warding off a threatened fit, and in cutting short a violent and prolonged
He considers that it probably acts in
paroxysm, as uniform and certain.
these cases by lessening the reflex excitability of the nervous system. Dr.
and she

was

thus

ministered under medical

*

On the

f Lancet,

Misapplication
Oct.

29,

1853.

of Anaesthesia in

J

Childbirth, Lond., 1848.
Journ., March 21, 1868.
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Russell

Reynolds (ii, p. 280), whilst admitting that it has delayed
patient is actually under its influence, remarks that

while the

attacks
it

has

failed to prevent their subsequent recurrence.
This, however, is not in
accordance with the experience of Dr. Brown-Sequard,* who speaks highly
of its value in these cases,

particularly

when

they partake

of

an

hysterica]

character.
633. In

Chorea, chloroform inhalation

has been advised in order to

con

trol the convulsive movements ; but Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 138) states that in
three cases in which he tried it, it seemed to do more harm than good,

and this he thinks is

likely always to be the result, unless alcoholic stimu
quantities before the inhalation, but when thus
given
M. Gassierf successfully employed
benefit
sometimes
results.
conjoined,
chloroform frictions in three cases. He used a liniment composed of equal
parts of chloroform and oil of almonds, which was well rubbed night and
morning along the course of the spine. In none of the cases in which it
was used does there appear to have been
any organic disease of the nerves
lants

in sufficient

are

or nervous

634. In

centres.

chloroform anaesthesia is

rarely required unless the
paroxysms
very
they are so, and espe
prolonged;
if
attended
with
cially
delirium, sleeplessness, kc, Dr. Brown-Sequard
(op. cit.) speaks highly of its value. A few minims (xx-xxx) of the com
pound tincture with ammonia or assafcetida given internally often affords
relief.
Chloroform liniment locally applied often speedily relieves Hys
terical or Neuralgic Pain of the Side.
In Hysterical Convulsions, chloro
form inhalation is very effective. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 385.)
635. In Puerperal Convulsions, Dr. R. B. Todd| employed chloroform
Hysteria,
are

in

by

numerous cases

it

are

women

severe

and

when

with manifest benefit.

recorded

by

Mr. Clifton. §

whom he delivered under

Other

Prof.

chloroform,

cases

Simpson

successfully treated
states that

he had not met with

in 200

single
degree act
controlling
by Dr. Mur
a

instance of convulsions ; from this it appears that it may in a
as a preventive to their occurrence.
Testimony to its value in

the paroxysms of puerperal convulsions has also been borne
phy, Dr. Braxton Hicks, and others.|| The administration of chloroform
has been productive of benefit in eclampsia, even
a

albuminous condition of the urine

was

present.

although
temporary
would, however, be

It

contraindicated if serious disease of the

kidneys were believed to exist.
Infantile Convulsions have been successfully treated with chloro
form ,by Sir J. Y. Simpson and others, but it should
only be resorted to
where ordinary remedies have failed.
In cases," observes Dr. West (p.
193), "where depletion is inadmissible, where the convulsions are not ob
viously due to organic disease of the brain, while they are both severe in
their character, and are returning with
frequency, the inhalation of chlo
roform sometimes altogether arrests them."
He has also found it of tem636.

"

*

Lancet, March 10, 1866.
X Ibid., May 11 and 18, 1849.
|| Med. Times and Gazette, July 4,

f Med. Gaz , Nov. 15, 1850.
\ Ibid., vol. xvii, p. 335.
1863.
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porary service in convulsions of a more chronic kind.
administered under medical supervision.

63*7. In Tetanus, both

Idiopathic

and

It should

only

be

Traumatic, chloroform has been

and in many instances has apparently contributed to the re
covery of the patient. Dr. Todd* advises that it should be given in small
and frequently repeated doses, with a huge admixture of air, so as to pro

employed,

duce

gradual

a

serves

and

soothing effect. On
uncertainty

that whilst there is

this
as

point, Dr. Anstie (p. 129) ob
lasting benefit of chloro

to the

form in these cases, there can be no doubt whatever that the muscular
spasms may be resolved in most cases, and that he is satisfied that a small

dose, such

as

is

this purpose.
Morrisseau.

quite

produce narcosis, is best suited
proved effectual in the hands of

insufficient to

Chloroform frictions

for

Dr.

Insanity, chloroform inhalation has been used in some instances
benefit, but its applicability and safety as a general remedy have not
Where organic disease of the brain exists, it is
been sufficiently proved.
at the best but a palliative. Its employment requires the greatest discrimi
Van der Kolk (p. 157) states that in mania in hys
nation and caution.
terical patients he has seen quietude and sleep follow gutt. xv-xx taken
internally in the evening, but he does not consider it suited for continuous
administration, because the dose must be constantly increased.
639. In Delirium Tremens, the value of chloroform inhalation has been
variously estimated, some writers speaking highly of the benefits to be de
the majority
rived from it, and others
agreeing in the main with the
dictum of Dr. Wilks :f u You may quiet the patient by it for a time, but
Dr. Anstie's (ii, p. 91)
you do not in any way influence the disease."
two cases in
he
mentions
the
unfavorable
of
it
on
whole,
;
is,
opinion
which the patient died suddenly from cardiac palsy while the inhalation
was proceeding ; and he thinks it undesirable that it should come into
general use in delirium tremens, as it is certain that the evil effects of a
narcotic depression of the heart's action are much more serious in this
than in many other affections.
Though less dangerous, he has no high
administered
of
chloroform
internally ; great benefit, however, is
opinion
said to have been derived from the following formula of Dr. Goodfellow'srJ
R. Chloroformi rrgxx, Quinia? Sulph. gr. ij, T. Card. Co. 3J5 ^Q- f'3x^-i
ft. haust. 4tis vel 6tis horis sumend. If there be much febrile disturbance,
calomel and opium aa gr. j is prescribed.
640. In Tic Douloureux and other Neuralgic Affections, frictions with
chloroform liniment are often serviceable, but where the pain is limited to
a small space pure chloroform is best applied in the manner directed in
In Scialica, a strip of flannel soaked in chloroform, placed
sect. 618.
638. In

with

—

—

along

the

oration,

course

proves

of the

and covered with oiled silk to prevent evap
extremely serviceable. (Dr. Fuller, p. 472.)

nerve

sometimes

For the relief of anomalous Cerebral

Gazette, Nov. 29, 1850.
Journ., July 3, 1869.

*

Med.

+

Brit. Med.

f

symptoms of

a

Med. Times and

Neuralgic character,
Gaz., Sept. 19,

1868.
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short of
(p. 92) states that by means of chloroform inhalations,
and
cerebral
often
procured
he
has
symptoms
quelled
complete anaesthesia,
worse.
sleep, when opiates and other remedies had only made the patient
Nervous and Hysterical Headaches often vanish under the internal admin
In Toothache, relief often
istration of tijjxv-xxx of spirit of chloroform.
follows the introduction into a carious tooth of a piece of cotton-wool

Dr. Tilt

soaked in
roform.

chloroform,

or

still, of

better

a

This inserted into the hollow of

solution of gum mastic in chlo
tooth on cotton-wool not only

a

affords present relief, but remaining in the tooth for a considerable
prevents the irritating action of the air upon the sensitive nerve.

time,

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Myalgia, Painful Sprains, &c,
great relief.
and of Bronchitis, a few
Phthisis
and
of
Dyspnoea
Cough

641. In Chronic

frictions with chloroform liniment often afford
642. In the

whiffs of chloroform

(yj-x)

are

often

signally useful,

but the effect is

only

temporary. In Asthma, the same measure is sometimes of service; its use,
however, requires much caution. It should never be carried to anything
to anaesthesia.

approaching
from similar

inhalations,

In

Hooping Cough,

benefit is often derived

and also from frictions with chloroform liniment

Laryngismus Stridulus, chloroform inhalation
Image,* and is advocated by Dr. Reid ;f
and with regard to its use in Croup, Dr. Eben. WatsonJ regards it as the
most speedy and powerful relaxer of the glottis, and as such likely to be
serviceable, but in this as well as in all this class of cases, it requires to
Obstinate and Spasmodic Hic
be used with the greatest circumspection.
cough has been found to yield to chloroform inhalation.
643. In Obstinate Vomiting, a few drops of chloroform given internally
to the chest and neck.
was

In

successful in the hands of Mr.

is often useful ; even in that of Yellow Fever it has been found serviceable
in preparing the stomach for the reception and retention of food, but as

transitory, it requires to be repeated each time before food
might probably be advantageously combined with Liq. Cal
In Obstinate Vomiting of Pregnancy, Sir C. Locock|| speaks
cis (q. v.).
In Colica
of chloroformization almost to insensibility as very useful.
Pictonum, M. Aran^[ successfully employed chloroform ; he not only gave
it internally by mouth and per rectum in enemas, but also externally, com
presses moistened with it, diluted, being applied to the abdomen.
644. In the passage of Gall-stones, chloroform and ether given by the
mouth, or in the form of inhalation, have been found most efficacious ; and
they possess this advantage, that while they relieve pain, diminish spasm,
and are rapid in their action, they do not interfere with that muscular con
traction which probably assists in the onward propulsion of the stone.
(Dr. Murchison, p. 350.) The same remark applies equally to the passage
its effects

is taken. §

are

It

of Renal Calculi.
ternally exercises

There is
some

reason

influence

Ranking's Abstract, v, p. 380.
j Glasgow Med. Journ., Feb., 1867.
|j Brit. Med. Journ , Aug. 22, 1868.

*

to suppose that

as a

solvent of

chloroform taken in

biliary concretions,

f On Infantile Laryngismus.
\ Reynolds's Syst. of Med., i,
r

Brit. For. Med Chir.

and

675.

Rev., April,

1851.
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A very inter
hence may be regarded as a curative agent in gall-stones.
in
J.
which
Dr.
is
recorded
illustrative
case
gutt. ij-iij
by
Barclay,*
esting
of chloroform three
there was, for

four times

or

a

day

afforded immediate

relief,

and

He states

return of the attack.

eight subsequent years,
give invariable and permanent
no

relief in many other

that he has found it
instances.

Cholera, chloroform is a remedy of the greatest value, especially
early stages. In doses of nj; v-viij every hour or half-hour, it often
arrests the vomiting more speedily than anything else, and in the same
doses tends materially to relieve the spasms and cramps ; for the latter
purpose the diligent use of chloroform liniment, either alone or conjoined
with turpentine, is very effectual.
If the vomiting be excessive, a little
chloroform sprinkled on lint, placed over the epigastrium, and covered
with oiled silk or gutta-percha, often affords relief.
The carbonated alka
lies, soda or potash (grs. xl-lx) in solution, appear to aid the operation of
chloroform when given internally ; by some it has been found most useful
when combined with oil of turpentine (njjxx-xxx). Being very volatile, it
does not, like calomel or solid opium, accumulate in the stomach, and exert
a deleterious influence when reaction sets in.
Chloroform inhalation, stop
short
of
to with the effect in
has
been
resorted
complete anaesthesia,
ping
most instances of relieving the spasms, but whether it exercises any influ
ence on the duration or
mortality of the disease, evidence is still wanting.
Its operation requires the most careful watching.
Dr. T. M. Lowndes, j"
of the Bombay Army, has for some years used the following formula: R.
Chloroformi njjxv-xx, T. Opii njjx-xv, Spt. Yin. fjj, Aq. 3j, ^1-? in tQe
645. In

in the

treatment of Choleraic

646. In

Diarrhoea, and with the best results.

Painful non-inflammatory Affections of the

Uterus and

Ovaries,
complete anaesthesia,
great ser
vice.
It may also be given internally, and proves a very useful adjunct
to opium.
It is chiefly indicated in hysterical cases.
Locally applied, a
few drops on a piece of lint, placed over the uterine and ovarian regions,
occasionally afford relief. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 379.) In Dysmenorrhoea
it rnaj- likewise be employed with advantage. (Ibid., p. 443.)
Inhalation,
short of insensibility, in this class of cases is also favorably mentioned by
Dr. Tilt (p. 92).
In uterine affections, when the local anodyne effects of
chloroform are desired, it should be given in enemas per rectum ; if em
ployed in vaginal injections, as pointed out by Scanzoni, it is of little avail.
Inversions of the Uterus, of months', or even years' standing, have been
chloroform

inhalation,

reduced under chloroform

cited

Dr.

is often of

short of

or

ether anaesthesia.

Several such

Graily
(p. 513).
Prurigo, one of the most effectual applications is
Neligan, viz., njjxxx of chloroform incorporated with

by

647. In

by

Dr.

cream.

It will often afford relief when all other remedies fail.

in these cases,

cases

are

Hewitt

employed

with

*

Brit. Med.

Jan.

X

Med.

p. 304.

Journ.,
Times, xviii,

great

15, 1870.

success,

f

a

that advised

j

of cold

Dr.

Corfe,|

oz.

chloroform lotion

Brit. Med.

(3ij-3lv?

Journ., August 29,

1868.
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Aq. Oj).

CHROMIC

ACID.

The above ointment has been found useful in Eczema and other

skin diseases attended

Graily

—

In Pruritus

with much irritation.
service from

Hewitt found the

Pudendi, Dr.

mixture of chloroform and

greatest
6) locally applied.
648. In Irritable Ulcer of the Rectum, the following ointment is highly
spoken of by Mr. Curling:* R. Chloroform fl. 3J-f3ij, VAnc'\ Oxid. 3ss., 01.
Olivse f3J, Cerat. Cetacii $'\x. M. ft. ling.
649. In Intermittent Fever, chloroform inhalation has been practiced in
America.
It seems capable of alleviating the severity of the symptoms in
bad cases, if not of curing the disease.
650. In Strangulated Hernia and in Dislocations, whether recent or of
long standing, the value of chloroformization is too well known to require
further notice in this place.
It ranks amongst the greatest improvements
in modern surgery.
In Spasmodic and Irritable Stricture of the Urethra,
the extreme irritability of the parts, and the sudden and persistent spasm
which so often prevents the introduction of a bougie, are often speedily
removed by chloroformization, and the subsequent stages are rendered
more
manageable.
651. A case of Poisoning by Strychnia successfully treated by chloro
From experiments, Dr.
form inhalation, is related by Mr. Macarthy.f
Anstie (p. 389) draws the following conclusions: 1. Chloroform has no
2. In large doses it may indirectly
direct antidotal action to strychnia.
prolong life by inducing paralysis rather than convulsion. 3. In small
stimulant doses, chloroform has the power temporarily of arresting the
convulsions of strychnia, without inflicting damage on the vitality of the
nerves ; its action in this case is, therefore,
pro tanto, beneficial.
almond oil

(1 part

a

to

652. Chromic Acid.

Cr03. Occurs in the form of
deliquescent and readily soluble

Acidum Chromicum.

brilliant crimson-red

prisms,

very

in water.
a

paste with

water, its action is exceedingly slow and gradual, but deeply penetrating.

In satu-

Med.
*

Prop,

and Action.

Powerful caustic ; used in substance made into

penetrating and less gradual. By using a solution more
or less dilute, the action
may be graduated according to the degree of effect desired.
It is a powerful oxidizer, yielding its oxygen readily to organic matter, which i8
thereby dissolved. Smaller animals (mice, birds, &c.) were so completely dissolved
by the acid in fifteen or twenty minutes that no trace of their bones, skin, hair,
claws, or teeth could be discovered. (Heller.) It is not given internally.

rated solution its action is less

653. Therapeutic Uses.
In Cancerous and other Ulcerations, in which
deeply penetrating gradual caustic is desired, chromic acid appears to
be specially indicated.
The trials of Dr. Ure,| Sigmund, Heller,§ and
others have proved its efficacy and safety.
The pain attendant on its use
is stated to be much less than that caused by nitric acid or Yienna paste,
not even disturbing the patient's sleep.
Dr. Tilt (p. 158), however, tried
a

*
Brit and For. Med. Chir. Rev., Oct., 1851.
X Med. Gaz
f Med. Times and Gaz., May 9, 1868.
\ Dublin Quart. Journ. of Med., Feb., 1852, p. 250.

.

March

20, 1845,

p. 787.

CHROMIC

it in several

cases

not find it possess

ACID

—
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where the solid nitrate of silver

superior

attributes.

From its

was indicated, but did
deeply penetrating action

care is necessary in its use, and it should in no case be laid over a
surface to be cauterized in a layer deeper than a line in thickness.
The

much

surrounding parts require to be carefully protected by folds of lint or
strips of plaster. Its tendency to penetrate too deeply is the great objec
tion to its use.
Sigmund employed with advantage a concentrated solu
tion for the destruction of Syphilitic Condylomata, and Mr. Marshall*
found it effectual for removing the Warts and other Morbid Growths from
The solution employed was of the strength of 100 grains
Genital Organs.
to fl. oz. j of distilled water.
It has also been employed for the removal of
Dr. Hairionf employed it with advantage in the
External Hemorrhoids.
treatment of Obstinate Granular Ophthalmia, but it possesses no advan
tage

over

nitrate of silver and other less potent remedies.

Oimicifuga Racemosa.

See Act^ea Racemosa.

654. Cinchonje Cortex.

The bark of the different

Nat. Ord. Cinchonacese.

The Officinal Cinchona Barks

species

of Cinchona.

Hab. S. America.
are:

1. Cinchonje Flav^e Cortex.

Yellow Cinchona Bark.

The bark

Calisa}ra, Weddell. Collected in Bolivia and South
100 grains should yield not less than 2 grains of quinia.

of Cinchona
ern

Peru.

2. Cinchona Pallida Cortex.

Cinchona Condaminea.

Pale Cinchona Bark.

D. C.

vars.

The bark of

chahuarguera, Pavon, and
200 grains

crispa, Tafalla. Collected about Loxa, in Ecuador.
should not yield less than 1 grain of alkaloids.
3. Cinchona Rubr.« Cortex.

Red Cinchona Bark.

The bark of

Succirubra, Pavon. Collected on the western slopes
100 grains should not yield less than 1.5 grains
Chimborazo.
Cinchona

alkaloids.

of
of

.^

Although these are the three officinal barks, there are others, e.g., Fib
Carthagena Bark, from C. Condaminea, var. lancifolia, and the Silver
graj7, or Huanuco Bark from C. micrantha and C. nitida, which possess
These and other species are being now
valuable medicinal properties.
successfully cultivated in India, Ceylon, Java, &c. The yield of alkaloids
has been found to be much larger in the Indian-raised trees than in the
See Indian Ph., p. 450, seq.
barks imported from South America.
rous

All the varieties of cinchona are tonic, astringent, and
Med. Prop, and Action.
antiperiodic, and are, of all medicines of their class, the most powerful and uniform in
their action.
They owe their astringency to the presence of kinovic, cincho-tannic,
Their tonic and antiperiodic properties are due to the alka
and red cinchonic acids.
loids, quinia, cinchonia, and cinchonidinia (q. v.). The active principles are not con
fined to the bark, but are contained in a minor degree in the leaves, the root-bark, and
The leaves especially demand notice, for though not comparable to
the young shoots.
quinia as an antiperiodic, they apparently deserve to rank high in the list of astringent
tonics, and, like many,other agents of this class, are quite capable of controlling mild

*

Cited in TJ. S.

Disp.,

p. 1392.

f

Gaz. Hebd. de

Med.,

Jan.

7th,

1857.
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uncomplicated

cases

they

This is

contain.

and may be given in either
field:* R. Cinchona Leaves fl. oz.

fevers,

CINCHONIA.

probably due to the larger proportion
well adapted for convalescence after
They
of the following formulae, advised by Dr. Chipper-

of malarious fevers.

of kinovic aci4 which

M.

CORTEX

are

1$, Acid. Sulph dil. fl. drm. ij, Cold Water oz. xx.
strain; or, R. Cinchona Leaves oz. j, Water oz. vj ;
and strain.
Dose, fl. oz. iij— fl. oz. iv, thrice daily. Dr. C. ob
between the leaves of C. succirubra and C. condaminea, which

Boil for ten minutes and

boil for ten minutes
served

no

difference

employed by him. Peculiarity in the action of the different kinds of
depends on the proportion in which the alkaloids are present in them. From the
large quantity which is required to be taken to obtain the full effect, and from the ex
tremely nauseous taste, there are many persons who are unable to take cinchona, with
out its
causing derangement of the stomach, vomiting, headache, and in most cases,
constipation. These ill effects may, in a great measure, be obviated by administering
its alkaloids, quinia or cinchonia; from both of which, as a rule, all the benefit (with
the exception of the astringent effect) which is to be expected from cinchona may be
obtained, without its disadvantages. Occasionally, however, it happens that where the
were

the kinds

bark

alkaloids fail to effect

a

cure, cinchona in substance is successful.

In small doses bark

appetite, and the general tone of the muscular and circulating systems.
Its action on the nervous
It checks colliquative sweating in cases of extreme debility.
system is shown by its extraordinary power in arresting diseases of a periodic char
acter.
In the treatment of Intermittent Fevers, it may either be given in a large dose
shortly before the recurrence of the paroxysm, or in smaller repeated doses during the
intervals.
The efficacy of the infusion or decoction is greatly increased by the addi
tion of a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid. (See also Quinia Sulphas.)
Externally
applied, bark is an astringent and antiseptic. It is sometimes sprinkled on the surface
of unhealthy ulcers.
The infusion or decoction, with the addition of a mineral acid,
Powdered bark is useful as a den
forms a valuable gargle in Ulcerated Sore Throat.

improves

the

tifrice in spongy conditions of the gums.
Dose: Of either of the Cinchona barks in

Of the Decoction (Yellow
strain), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the In
fusion (Yellow Cinchona Bark oz. £, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tinc
ture (Yellow Cinchona Bark oz. iv, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. £-ij.
Of the Liquid Ex
tract of Yellow Cinchona, ntf.x-xxx twice or thrice daily.
Of the Compound Tincture
(Pale Cinchona Bark oz. ij, Bitter Orange-peel oz. j, Serpentary Koot oz. \, Saffron
gr. Ix, Cochineal gr. xxx, Proof Spirit Oj), ffT drm. J-ij.
Cinchona Bark

1+, Water Oj

oz.

Uses

Therapeutic
(q. v.).
655.

gr. x-lx.

considered

at

length

under

Quinine Sulphas

ClNCHONINE.

ClXCHONIA,

ClNCHONIDIA,

are

pov)der,

; boil ten minutes and

ClNCHONIDINE.

,

QUINIDIA, QUINIDINE.
Three alkaloids contained in
of Cinchona Barks.
mens

of Indian

varying proportions in the different kinds
peculiarly rich in cinchonia, speci

C. micrantha is

growth yielding upwards

of 6 per cent, of it.

Tonic and antiperiodic.
Med. Prop, and Uses.
Each of these alkaloids, with their
respective sulphates and the hydrochlorate of cinchonia, have been proposed a3 sub
stitutes for quinia, but they have not hitherto been employed to the extent which
they appear to merit. In 1866 a commission was appointed at Madras, to examine
their real value, and supplies of them distributed to medical officers at
notoriously
"

*

Madras

Quart.

Med. Journ.,

1866,

vol. x, p. 85.
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were tested by them in 1145 cases of paroxysmal fevers of all
by sulphate of cinchonia, 359 by sulphate of cinchonidia, and 376 by sul
phate of quinidia. Of the 1145 cases treated there were 4 deaths and 27 failures, the
a satisfactory result.
The fol
latter presenting a percentage of just over 2 per cent.
lowing abridged quotations from the report will serve to place the subject in a clearer
light. The doses and mode of administration vary a good deal. Some medical officers
used large doses (grs. xv to xx), others medium doses (grs. viij to x), and some small
As a general rule it appears that those experiments were most
doses (grs. ij to v).
successful in which medium doses were administered in a single dose daily, the cases
recovering more expeditiously than when larger or smaller quantities were employed.
Large doses of either of these alkaloids produce effects very similar to those of quinine.
Disagreeable noises in the head, singing in the ears, deafness, and giddiness, were the
most noticeable symptoms.
Vomiting, nausea, and purging were also occasionally
noticed to follow their use. Small or moderate doses produced none of these effects,
while they improved the appetite, strengthened the digestion, and in many cases ap
peared to have a marked effect in reducing the size of congested spleens. The evidence
adduced does not show any particular superiority of one alkaloid over the other. The
The sulphate of quinidine is per
average dose of each is apparently about 10 grains.
haps the one regarding which there is the least difference of opinion as to its merits ;
all three are undoubtedly antiperiodic, and capable of controlling paroxysmal fevers.
The sulphate of cinchonine, in large doses, perhaps, causes more unpleasant symptoms
In some cases larger
than the others, but on this point further evidence is wanting.
The main conclu
quantities were exhibited than were necessary to check the fever.
sion which the members of the commission have derived from the data before them is,
that these alkaloids, hitherto little valued in medicine, are scarcely, if at all, inferior
as therapeutical agents to quinine."*

malarious

types

stations," and

; 410

—

"

656. Cinnamom.1 Cortex.

Cinnamon Bark.

truncated stocks of Cinnainomum
Lauracese.

Imported

from

Ceylon,

The inner bark from the

Zeylanicum, Breyn.

Nat. Ord.

&c.

Aromatic-stimulant, carminative, and astringent ; supposed
by the Germans to act specifically on the uterine muscular fibre. It is chiefly used as
Besides a volatile oil, in which its virtues principally
an adjunct to other remedies.
a resin, and a
it
contains
tannin,
peculiar acid, Cinnamic Acid.
reside,
Dose: Of Cinnamon, in powder, gr. v-xx.
Of the Distilled Oil, i^ij-v. Of the
the
Tincture
Distilled Water, fl. oz. j-ij.
Of
(Cinnamon oz. ijj, Proof Spirit Oj), -fl.
drm. j-ij.
Of the Compound Powder, Pulvis Aromaticus Ed. Ph. (Cinnamon, Carda
mom Seeds, and Ginger aa in powder oz. j), gr. iij— x.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Therapeutic Uses. In Flatulence, Colic, and Spasmodic Affec
of the Bowels, the compound tincture of Ph. L. (Cinnam. cont. Jj ;
Cardam. cont. Jss.; Piperis long. cont. 3ijss- 5 Zingib. cont. 3Uss-j Spirit
Ten. Oij), in doses of f3ss. to f"3 ij proves a grateful and efficient carmina
657.

tions

,

tive.

Diarrhoea, the powder, in combination with chalk and
given with marked advantage.
659. In the low stages of Fever, the essential oil is a valuable adjunct to
other stimulants.
The compound tincture is a good formula.
660. In continued Nausea and Vomiting, an aqueous infusion of cinna
mon is often effectual in
removing these states.
658. In Atonic

opium,

is often

*

Pharm. of

India,

p. 453.
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661. In Uterine

CORTEX

Hemorrhage,

ACID.

CITRIC

cinnamon has been

but with

employed,

Dr. Tanner* considers that its action is really
very doubtful advantage.
due to some specific effect which it exercises upon the uterus, and not to
any astringent property which it may possess. He advises the tincture in
doses of fl. drm.

j, given in cinnamon water every six hours. In Tedious
depending upon atony of the Uterus and insufficiency of Uterine
Contractions, it was found effectual by Mursinna, and Dr. Tanner's expe

Labors

rience tends to confirm the idea of its powers in these cases, but as Dr.
Tilt (p. 229) justly observes, it would be wrong to rely entirely upon it.
662. A

drop

of the oil introduced into

a

carious tooth

occasionally

arrests Toothache.

663. Citric Acid.

Acidum Citricum. H3C6H507.H20. A crystalline acid
prepared from lemon-juice or the juice of the lime. It exists also
in the juice of the orange ; and is also found in smaller
quantities
in the grape, tamarind, gooseberry, currant, and other fruits.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Refrigerant and antiscorbutic. Citric acid, observes Dr.
Thompson, as prepared by the hand of nature in the juice of the lemon, orange, &c,
is more grateful than in its uncombined state
a fact which is
quickly perceived by
fever patients.
When simply diluted with water, citric acid constitutes a most ser
viceable and agreeable beverage in Fevers.
This is rendered more grateful and re
freshing by using water impregnated with carbonic acid gas instead of common water.
In the ordinary condition of the stomach, citric acid, either
pure or combined, does
not weaken the stomach ; and in some irritable states of that
organ characterized by
a sensation of heat,
painful digestion, an unpleasant taste in the mouth, and a disgust
for food, it removes these symptoms, and proves
decidedly beneficial ; but, on the other
hand, when the stomach is highly irritable, and its nervous susceptibility great, lemonjuice, or citric acid, even when largely diluted, causes heat, uneasiness, pain, and not
unfrequently, obstinate, vomiting. Nevertheless, as M. Broussaisf has remarked, the
citric is that acid which the stomach
supports the best when suffering from inflamma
tion. The citrates of potash and ammonia are
refrigerant and slightly diuretic ; those
of soda and magnesia, purgative. The
following table shows the equivalents required
for making effervescing draughts :
—

Grs.

Grs.

20 of Carb. of Soda
"

"

"

=

9|

of Citric

Bicarb, of Soda

=17

"

Carb. of Potash

=17
24

Sesq.

of Ammon.

664. Therapeutic
frigerant, In some
.

=

Uses.

In

Acid,

or

fl. drs.

ijss.

of

Lemon-juice.

"

fl.

oz.

ss.

<<

"

"

"

fl.

oz. ss.

"

"

<<

"

fl. drs. vi

"

<<

Fevers,

it proves

a

useful and

irritable states of the stomach it

grateful

re

in many in
it has been used with

affords,

stances, a great amount of relief; and in Scurvy,
great advantage, although inferior to lemon-juice. (See Citrus Limonum.)
665. In Cancerous
Ulceration, a solution of citric acid (drm. j-ji, Aq.
fl. oz. viij) proved
signally useful in allaying the pain, in the hands of Dr.

J.

Barclay}

pain

and Mr. C. J.

in these

cases

is

Denny.§

great point.
than acetic and carbolic acid
(q. v.).
a

*

Lancet, Oct. 15th, 1853.
j Brit. Med. Journ., April 21,

1866.

It is well

worthy of a trial; relief of
In other respects it is less effectual

f Phlegmas. Chron. t. iii, p.
§ Lancet, March 24, 1866.
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666. Citrus Ltmonum, D. C. The Lemon Tree. Nat. Ord. Aurantiacea?.
Hah. Southern Europe, East and West Indies, &c.
Citrus

Bergamia, Risso.

The Lime

Tree,

found in most

tropical

coun

tries.
Med. Prop, and Action. The juice of the fruits of these trees, known respectively as
lemon-juice and lime-juice (Limonis Succus), is refrigerant and antiscorbutic. The
outer part of the rind of the ripe fruit [Limonis Cortex, Lemon-peel) is an aromatic
bitter, and forms an agreeable adjunct to other vegetable tonics, and the expressed or
distilled oil from the rind (Limonis Oleum) is stimulant and carminative. That which
is commonly sold as Essential Salts of Lemon is the binoxalate of potash, and does not
exist in any of the Lime tribe ; it is a misnomer, which might lead to serious mistakes.
Lemon-juice contains citric acid and malic acid in combination with potash and muci
lage. The average quantity of citric acid is a fluid ounce in 32.5 grains. In the arti
cle Citric Acid, the refrigerant property of lemon-juice has been considered, but it has
other qualities which deserve notice. Dr. Owen Kees found that lemon-juice, in doses
of fl oz. j thrice daily, caused a great depression of the heart's action ; in one case it
fell from 120 to 75 ; in another from 110 to 74 ; the pulse, at the same time, being ren
These effects were observed in patients suffering from acute rheuma
dered smaller.
tism, but the same effect was observed in the healthy body ; thus, a clinical clerk took
fl. oz. j of lemon-juice thrice daily for three days, and carefully noted his pulse, which
After five doses the pulse became
was naturally full, and about 75 in the minute.
much weaker, was more compressible, and numbered 70 in the minute. On the third
day the pulse became as low as 66, and was very small and compressible. The urine
was always acid, and also natural in quantity, till the third day, when it increased
somewhat; the sp. gr. was then 1.017, and there was a deficiency of lithic acid. (See
Acids, part ii.) -4s an Antidote to Aero-Narcotic Poisons, lime or lemon-juice is often
very effectual. Its modus operandi is obscure, but its eflects are often very remarkable.
In overdoses of croton seeds (Croton Tiglium) I have witnessed almost immediate
cessation of the vomiting, purging, and pain, from a single draught of lime-juice. It
all plants of Nat. Ord. Euphorappears to be more or less useful in poisoning by
biaceae.

Of Lemon or Lime-juice, fl. drm. ij-fl. oz. j, or more.
Syrup, fl. drm. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Fresh Lemon-peel

Dose:
the

fl. drm.

Of the Oil, tnjij-iv. Of
ij|, Proof Spirit Oj),

oz.

j-ij.

Therapeutic Uses. In Scurvy, lime-juice is of the utmost value,
preventive and as a curative agent. Its efficacy, according to
Dr. Garrod, is due to the potash salts contained in it, and though this
theory has been disputed, none other more plausible has been offered in
its place. The following practical suggestions on its use have been issued
1. Every ship on a long voyage should be sup
by the Board of Trade:
2. The juice having
with
a
plied
proper quantity of lime or lemon-juice.
been received in bulk from the vendors should be examined and analyzed
by a competent medical officer. All measures adopted for its preservation
are worthless unless it be clearly ascertained that a pure article has been
supplied. 3. Ten per cent, of brandy (Sp. gr. .930) or of rum (Sp. gr.
.890) should afterwards be added to it. 4. It should be packed in jars or
bottles each containing one gallon or less, covered with a layer of oil, and
closely packed and sealed. 5. Each man should have at least two ounces
(four tablespoonfuls) twice a week, to be increased to an ounce daily if
6. The giving out of lime
any symptoms of scurvy manifest themselves.
667.

both

as a

"
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lemon-juice should not be delayed longer than a fortnight after the
vessel has put to sea." For Scorbutic Ulcers, lint soaked in lime or lemonjuice, and covered with oil-silk, is an excellent application. Should the
or

painful, it should be diluted.
Dysentery and Diarrhoea, lime-juice has occasionally been
found serviceable, and the late Sir W. Fcrgusson,* in a very suggestive
paper on the subject, adduced a large number of facts in support of its
efficacy. It is only in Scorbutic Dysentery, however, that much benefit
can be expected from it; and wdienever in dysentery the state of the gums,
or other circumstances, lead to the belief in a scorbutic taint, lemon-juice
A mixture of equal parts
should form an essential part of the treatment.
of lime-juice, decoction of cinchona, and port wine, was found very effec
pure juice prove
668. In Acute

tual in the first Burmese

war.

Rheumatism, lemon-juice in large doses (fl. oz. j-ij every
hours) has been advocated by Dr. Owen Reesf and others, who
We learn, however, from Dr.
recorded cases successfully treated with it.
Fuller (p. 106) that, after an ample trial, this treatment has been discarded
as uncertain in its action ; but he adds that, though it has been abandoned
as a mode of cure, lemon-juice, in the form of lemonade, taken as a bever
age, seems to aid the auction of other remedies, that it generally proves
grateful to the patient, and is apparently serviceable in checking the dis
In Rheumatic Gout, lemon-juice is a valuable ally to other remedies.
ease.
It is of little
more especially when the patient is cachectic or scorbutic.
or no service when the urine is clear, pale, and abundant, but when it is
scanty, high-colored, and loaded, it proves most useful. The juice of one
or two lemons, in the form of lemonade, may be taken daily.
(Ibid., p.
350.)
670. In Ammoniacal states of the Urine, lemon-juice in large doses is
It should not be taken in such quantity
advocated by Dr. Bence Jones. J
that it irritates the stomach and bowels, nor should it set uric acid free in
the urine ; so that the highest limit can be easily recognized b}r the bowel
symptoms; the lowest is as much as will just make the urine acid.
6*71. In the Vomiting of Pregnancy, lemon-juice proved very effectual in
the hands of Dr. Dewees (p. 210).
It is also occasionally of service in
669. In Acute

four

or

six

Heartburn.

672. In Pruritus Scroti and Pruritus

Ani, lemon-juice is often an effec
remedy. The parts should be first bathed in hot water, and after
wards the lemon-juice should be freely applied.
When the pain and smart
ing caused by the application subsides, great relief will be experienced.
tual

Dr.

Oppler§

relates

an

obstinate case, which had resisted all external and
weeks, but which yielded rapidly and completely

internal remedies for ten
to the

application

of diluted

lemon-juice.
Inflammatory Diseases, an agreeable refrigerant
by macerating two sliced limes or lemons and oz. ij of

673. In Febrile and

beverage

is formed

*

Edin. Med. and

X

Med. Times and Gaz., March 17, 1866.

Surg. Journ., Oct.,

1837.

f Med. Gaz., Jan. 25, 1849.
\ Berlin Med. Zeitung, June 30, 1841.
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When cool, it should be strained and drank
sugar in Oj of boiling water.
For observations on its use, see Citric Acid.
ad libitum.
Risso.

674. Citrus

Aurantium,
Azores, India, &c.

Citrus

Bigaradia,
Europe.

Risso.

The Common

The Seville

or

or

Bitter

Sweet

Orange.

Hab.

Hab. Southern

Orange.

The peel or outer rind of the fruit of the bitter orange is
Med. Prop, and Action.
aromatic, bitter, and tonic, and forms an agreeable adjunct to other tonics. The oil
distilled from the flowers, known as Oil of Neroli, is stimulant and antispasmodic.
The water obtained from the flowers by distillation (Aurantii Floris Aqua, Orange
The juice
Flower Water) has the same properties as the oil, only in a minor degree.
of the orange is refrigerant and antiscorbutic, containing a large proportion of citric
acid; but it is of less efficacy than lemon-juice. (See that article, and also Citric

Acid.)
Dose: Of the Infusionof Orange-peel (Bitter Orange-peel oz. £, Boiling Water fl. oz.
x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Compound Infusion (Bitter Orange-peel oz. £, Fresh Lemonpeel gr. Ix, Cloves gr. xxx, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture
(Bitter Orange-peel oz. ij, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. j-ij. Of the Syrup (Tincture of
Orange-peel fl. oz. j, Syrup fl. oz. vij), fl. drm. j. Of Orange Flower Water fl. oz. j-ij.
Of the Syrup of Orange Flower (Orange Flower Water fl. oz. viij, Refined Sugar
ft. iij, Water fl. oz. xvj, or q. s. to make the product ft. ivss.), fl. drm. j.

Therapeutic Uses. In Febrile and Inflammatory Diseases, an
agreeable refrigerant drink is made by diluting the juice of the common
orange with water, and sweetening to the taste ; or the pulp of the fruit
In Scurvy, oranges prove
sucked is not only refreshing, but beneficial.
useful.
highly
676. In Hysteria and Nervous Affections, orange flower water is highly
esteemed in France, and is given in doses of fl. oz. j-fl. oz. ij, to produce a
stimulant and antispasmodic effect.
677. In Dyspepsia, the infusion or tincture is an elegant and efficacious
675.

It will often be retained when the stomach

tonic and mild stimulant.

jects

re

other medicines.
The fruit of Anamirta

678. Cocculus Indicus.
Ord.

Menispermacere.

Hab. India and

Cocculus,
Ceylon.

W. et A.

Nat.

Prop, and Action. Not administered internally. The kernels contain a nonnitrogenous, crystalline, neutral poisonous principle, Pi crotoxin (C10H6O4), the proper
ties of which have been examined by Dr. Glover.* From numerous experiments, he
concludes that it acts on the spinal cord ; that under its use the animal temperature is
much increased ; that the iris is contractile until the symptoms are very severe ; and
that, though a powerful acro-narcotic poison, it is less formidable than aconitia. In
all animals killed by it, he observed congestion of the base of the brain.
From its
intoxicating properties, it is used for entrapping game and fish, but animals thus caught,
are often
Dishonest brewers use the extract for adulterating
very dangerous to eat.
porter. Externally, the powdered seeds are used in the form of ointment (gr. lxxx
ad Ung. oz j), or Picrotoxin (gr. x) is occasionally substituted for them.
Med.

679.

Therapeutic
*

Uses.

Monthly

In

Porrigo

Journal of Med.
14

and other Skin

Diseases,

Sciences, April, 1851.

it

was
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CODEIA.

is

effectual

It
formerly in repute, but it has now been abandoned.
In Scabies,
East,
the
in
destroyer of Pediculi, and as such, is much used
and
in
inferior
efficacy to
safety
in which it has been advised, it is very
Christison
Dr.
the
In
(p. 340)
Scalp,
Ringworm of
sulphur ointment.
of
an ointment prepared by incorporating 1 part of the seeds, de
speaks
prived of their shells, and 5 parts of lard, as one of the best applications;
it should be applied night and morning, and washed away with soap and
water at least once a day.

The dried female insect.

Cochineal.

680. Coccus Cacti.

miptera.

Prop, and Uses. Supposed to be antispasmodic, and,
Hooping Cough; but it is of little value, and has now been
In medicine it is principally employed as a coloring agent.
(oz. ijij, Proof Spirit Oj) is fl. drm. ss. to jss.
in

Cod Liver Oil.

as

such, formerly esteemed
wholly abandoned.

almost

The dose of the Tincture

See Armoracia.

Horse-radish

Cochlearia Armoracia.

Opium,

Nat. Ord. He-

Reared in Mexico and Teneriffe.

Med.

681. Codeia.

an

See Oleum Morrhu^e.

Codeine.

An alkaloid discovered in

of which it constitutes

fine rhombic colorless

crystals

in ether and in water.

roform, less

so

crystallized

salts.

1832, by Robiquet, in

nearly 1 per cent. It occurs in
£
; readily soluble in alcohol or chlo
to

It unites with

acids, forming

by Dr. Harley (p. 168), who
closely agrees with that of morphia ;
In those who are susceptible of
like it, possessing hypnotic and excitant properties.
the hypnotic action of opium, it induces somnolency when given by the areolar tissue
The eflects, however, are much more transient than those of the
in doses of gr. j-ij.
Its excitant properties are indicated by the
other somniferous principles of opium.
stimulant action upon the heart and motor centres, resulting in acceleration of the
pulse, contraction of the pupils, and derangement of the vagus. Given by the skin,
two grains are equivalent at most to a quarter of a grain of morphia.
By the stomach,
larger doses are required, but it appears that these are often objectionable on account
From observations made by
of their tendency to cause gastro-intestinal disturbance.
Dr. Harley (p. 297), it appears that atropia given with codeia, completely counteracts
Excepting the effect on the pupil,
any nausea or other unpleasant effect of the latter.
It is prescribed by the
all atropia symptoms are increased and prolonged by codeia.
Dr. Harley
French Codex in the form of syrup, in doses varying from -^ to \ gr.
considers that it possesses no advantage over morphia, but rather the contrary, and
Med.

comes

Prop,

and Action.

These have been examined

to the conclusion that its action

that it cannot be recommended

as a

on

useful

man

or

desirable addition to

However, in Diabetes, Dr. Pavy* prefers codeia

our

materia medica.

opium and morphia, being equally
without exerting the same narcotic effect. He con
commencing dose, and this may be gradually in
to

controlling the disease
thrice daily, a proper
creased to gr. ij-iij. He considers that codeia will prove a valuable agent in diabetes,
exhibiting in some cases apparently a direct curative action. Dr. Aranf also speaks
highly of the relief obtained from it in Bronchitic Coughs and Phthisis, in Rheuma
tism, Gout, Cancer, See.
effectual in
siders gr.

*

$

Guy's Hosp. Eep., 1870,

xv, p. 420.

f

Edin. Med.

Journ., Sept.,

1862.

Nat. Ord. Cinchonacese.

The Coffee Plant.

682. Coffea Arabica.
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C0FFEA

Hab.

Arabia, Persia, East and West Indies.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

and stimulant.

The

berry (vulgo Coffee),

In small doses,

diarrhoea; whilst,

in

large doses,

a

when dried and

burnt,

is tonic

strong decoction of coffee is capable of arresting

it acts

as a

cathartic.

Dr. Pickford* attributes this

which, being weakened, are, by its mod
partly
erate stimulus, restored to their normal condition ; and thereby diarrhoea, depending
When large doses are taken, the motor
upon their deranged condition, is relieved.
to the condition of the motor nerves,

nerves

become over-stimulated ; and on this increased action arises an increased amount
He considers, also, that coffee undoubtedly possesses the property

of alvine secretion.

promoting digestion, and of increasing the biliary secretion. This last opinion is
Liebig'sf views, who points out the singular fact that caffeine, the
peculiar principle of coffee, is identical with theine, the peculiar principle of tea; and
of

in accordance with

that both these substances, with the addition of oxygen and the elements of water, can
yield taurine, the nitrogenized compound peculiar to bile. The experiments of Stuhland Falck show that caffeine proves fatal to animals in comparatively small
It destroys by exhaustion of nervous power, and seems to act especially upon
the heart and parietes of the vessels. J Caffeine, or a strong solution containing it,
in man restlessness, palpitations, and other nervous symptoms. It also appears
mann

doses.

produces

to check the

metamorphoses

of the animal

body,

as

shown

by

the diminished formation

Hence it has been proposed to administer
of urea, which takes place under its use.g
strong coffee in various febrile diseases in which there is excessive metamorphosis of

the tissues.

Coffee is of

importance

medicines, particularly quinine,

as

a

senna, and

means

of

Epsom

disguising the

taste of

nauseous

and in persons

suffering

salts.

Coffee is contraindicated in acute sthenic inflammations;
piles it causes an increase of irritation and pain.

from

Therapeutic Uses. In Asthma, coffee is a remedy of considerable
According to Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 202), it relieves about two-thirds
The relief is very unequal, often merely
of the cases in which it is tried.
sometimes
very slight, sometimes complete and permanent.
temporary,
He furnishes the following valuable hints on its administration : 1. It can
Unless sufficiently strong to produce its charac
not be given too strong.
teristic physiological effects it does no good, but rather harm ; moreover,
if given very strong, it need not be given in much bulk, and quantity is
a disadvantage, its effect is less rapid, and it oppressively disturbs the
3.
2. It is best given without sugar and milk
stomach.
pure cafe noir.
It should be given on an empty stomach ; if given on a full stomach it
often does great harm, by putting a stop to the process of digestion ; in
deed so much is this the case, that coffee accompanying a meal, especially
late in the day, is so peculiarly apt to induce asthma, that it deserves to
4. It seems to act better if
be classed amongst its special provocatives.
hints it may be added that asthmatic pa
To
these
hot.
hot
very
given
tients should avoid using coffee as an ordinary beverage, lest the habit of
taking it should impair its efficacy as a remedial agent. It is a simple and
safe remedy which should never be neglected.
684. In Infantile Cholera, coffee has been extensively used by Dr.
683.

value.

—

—

*

Medical Gazette, Nov. 24, 1848.
vol.

X See Ranking's Abstract, 1859,
\ Garrod, p. 232.

f
xxix,

Animal

p. 351.

Chemistry,

2d

ed.,

p. 179.
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the recommendation of Dr. Dewees

cases

he has often

it in infusion

seen

it act like

of

fl.

a

(p. 421),

em

ij of water, and fl. drm. j of
He states that it
every hour.

coffee,
(gr.
ploys
syrup). Of this he gives a large spoonful
produces very marked effects, allaying the irritability
improving the color and character of the motions.
xx

who states that

Dr. Pickford*

charm.

oz.

of the
It

was

stomach, and
employed in

nine children of different ages, from four weeks to two years and a half
In each case its success
The dose varied from gr. x to gr. xl daily.
old.

unequivocal.
Strangulated Hernia. From a large number of cases collected by
Dr. Marchant, and from the recorded experience of others, f it appears
certain that coffee taken internally is capable of a remarkable influence in
aiding or causing reduction. About half a pound of powdered roasted
coffee is infused in twelve cupfuls of boiling water, and of this the dose is
a cupful to be taken every quarter of an hour till six or eight cups have
In
been taken, after whicb half an hour may elapse between each dose.
some cases after the fourth, in others after the sixth, and in another after
With such
the ninth cup, a spontaneous reduction of the hernia followed.
evidence in its favor, this simple remedy seems well deserving of further
was

685.

trial.

Vomiting of Pregnancy, Prof. Meigs advises a cup of hot
piece of dried toast to be taken very early in the morning;
after wdiich the patient should be quiet until her usual time of rising ; hy
this means the vomiting may often be prevented.
687. In Tic Douloureux, Hemicrania, and other Neuralgic Head Affec
tions, coffee is much employed by the Belgian physicians. M. Hannon
advises the internal use of the citrate of caffeine, in doses of gr. j every
hour, for some time before the expected paroxysm. Dr. Anstie| mentions
two cases of Neuralgia, one of them a case of Dorso-intercostal Neuralgia
attending Shingles, in which caffeine (gr. j in solution) introduced hypo
dermically afforded great relief. He also states that in one instance he
Thus used, he con
found it of great service in Alcoholic Sleeplessness.
siders that it is likely to prove a valuable remedy in this class of affections.
In two cases, however, in which it was thus employed by Dr. J. Barclay,
of Banff,§ it partially or altogether failed.
688. In Intermittent and other Fevers, Grindel and M. Dorpat regard
In Dutch Batavia it is used in strong in
coffee as a powerful febrifuge.
fusion, with lemon-juice, in the virulent fevers endemic in that island. The
practice, passing from thence, has been introduced into Holland, where,
M. Yanden-Corput states, it is now preferred to quinine.
Poqueville de
clares that it is infallible in the intermittents of the Morea, and MartinSolon approves of its use in the adynamic form of Typhoid Fever. It has
recently been proposed to administer a strong infusion of coffee in febrile
diseases, with a view to limit the metamorphosis of tissues.
686. In the

coffee and

a

Med. Gaz. (op. cit.).
X Practitioner, July, 1868.
*

f
\

Braithwaite's Retr
Med.

Press,

Dec.

xxxvii,
29, 1869.
,

p.

199, and lix, p 228.
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or

sugar,
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Hay Fever, or Hay Asthma, a cup of strong coffee, without milk
repeated every two hours, is spoken of by Mr. Worthington,* as

affording relief wdien various other remedies had proved unsuccessful. In
Hooping Cough, it is strongly recommended by Dr. Guyot.
690. In Poisoning by Opium, Aconitia, and other Narcotic Poisons, a
strong infusion of coffee, without milk or sugar, is an effectual stimulant.
It is also advantageously given in the Depression after Drunkenness.
691. In Nervous and Hysterical Headaches, a cup of strong coffee is
recommetided by Percival and Baglivi.
692. Colchicum Autumnale.
Hab. Meadows

Meadow Saffron.

Nat. Ord. Melanthacese.

throughout Europe.

Prop, and Action. The corm or bulb, collected about the end of June, and the
(off.) are acrid, purgative, diuretic, and sedative, in doses of gr. iij-v thrice
daily or oftener. They contain a poisonous principle, Colchicina or Colchicine ; and a
peculiar acid, Cevadic Acid. In small doses, colchicum increases the secretions gener
ally, particularly those of the liver and mucous membrane of the intestines. In a full
dose it purges copiously, allays pain in a remarkable manner, and depresses the action
of the heart and arteries ; in some persons it gives rise to intermissions of the pulse ;
the motions produced by it are copious, frequent, and of a highly bilious character;
the faeces, though solid, are surrounded with mucus, and its operation seems more
analogous to that of the saline purgatives than of any other cathartic. Its sedative
influence, though sensibly connected with its evacuant effects, is not, however, solely
dependent upon them, and the number of motions may be very considerable without
Colchicum has been asserted
any proportionate depression of the strength ensuing.
to exercise a twofold action on the urine.
Cheliusf believes, and the same fact has
been stated by others, that, even in moderate doses, it has the effect of increasing the
amount of lithates and lithic acid in the urine, when these are deficient; and Dr.
GravesJ has observed that, when the urine is loaded with lithates, colchicum has the
This subject,
effect of decreasing their quantity, or of removing them altogether.
however, has been carefully examined by Dr. Garrod, \ who draws the following con
clusions : 1. That there is no evidence to prove that colchicum produces its effects
upon the system by causing the kidneys to excrete an increased amount of uric acid,
but that in fact the reverse would seem to hold good. 2. That colchicum is not always
diuretic, but often diminishes the renal secretion, especially when its action is exerted
3. That it has no marked influence on the excretion of
upon the alimentary canal.
urea.
These conclusions are drawn from careful analysis of seventy-two cases. From
idiosyncrasy some persons are unable to take even the smallest dose of colchicum
without its producing serious constitutional disturbance.
Externally applied, it is
anodyne.
Dose: Of the dried corm in powder, gr. ij—viij
Of the Extract prepared from the
juice of the fresh corm, gr. 5-ij. Of the Acetic Extract, gr. ^-ij. Of the Wine (Col
chicum corm dried oz. iv, Sherry Oj), irtjx-xxx.
Of the Tincture of the Seeds (Colchi
cum seeds oz.
ij£, Proof Spt. Oj), njjx-xxx.
Med.
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chona,
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Uses.

To

Gout, colchicum has been said

to

relation

colchicum has

no

as

power to

prevent

a

return of the disease.

/

*

hold

cinchona does to ague, and so far as individual
concerned the similarity certainly holds good ; but, unlike cin

same

Lancet, Aug., 1842.
f London Med. Gazette,
X British and Foreign Med. Rev., April, 1849.
g Proceedings of Royal Medical Chir. Soc , June 8, 1858.

vol. vii.
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if carried to

opinion of many that its use, especially
Its power of
attacks.
an undue extent, rather predisposes to subsequent
remarkable.
Occasionally, as
controlling gouty inflammation is often very
is produced
almost
an
change
magical
Dr. Garrod (i, p. 856, seq.) observes,
it is the

from

that,

by

single large dose,

a

without the appearance of the least increase in the
manifested in the rapid subsi

secretion from any organ, the effect

being
pain and other symptoms of the joint inflammation ; and
simple purging, even thougb copious, will often fail to produce any notable
In articular gout it may be' advanta
effect under such circumstances.
the time that the inflammatory symptoms are
administered
during
geously
be given every
present, and njjx-xx, or even njjxxv of vinum colchici may
dence of the

six hours.

Thus

given,

it will be sufficient in most

cases

to cut short the

he has often trusted to

gouty attack ; and Dr. Garrod states, that thougb
it alone, yet in the majority of cases it is advantageous to combine it with
other remedies, especially with alkalies, amongst wdiich potash and lithia
It is of importance at the same time to keep up
hold the foremost place.
as saline purgatives are desirable, many of
and
the
of
action
an
bowels,
them acting remotely as antacids, and all of them tending to relieve portal
"
congestion, recourse may be had to Sir C. Scudamore's White Mixture,"
which was formerly a popular remedy: R. Magnes. Sulph. 3i-5ij, Acet.
Colchici (Lond. Ph.) 3j, Magnes. Carb. gr. x-xv, Aq. fgjss. M. ft. haust.,
The state of the skin and kidneys requires at
6tis vel 8tis horis sumend.
the same time to be attended to.
Colchicum, according to the same

equally efficacious in subduing the exacerbations of Chronic
Gout as
combating the early fits in the acute disease, due regard being
the
to
strength of the patient, and the dose regulated accordingly.
paid
In these cases it may often be advantageously combined with guaiacum,
Doubts are entertained by some as to
iodide of potassium, quinia, &c.
authority,

is

in

the

use

of colchicum in chronic cases, but Dr. Garrod considers that the

permanent danger caused by allowing the inflammation to linger for along
period in the system is far greater than any injury whicb the proper use
This remark applies equally to the employment
of colchicum can entail.
in
cases.
In Irregular Gout, Sir H. Holland is of
acute
of this remedy
be
employed with advantage, an opinion in which Dr.
opinion that it may
Its
modus operandi is undetermined ; it appears, like
coincides.
Garrod
in
cinchona
intermittents, to exercise what we must at present be content
to call

a

specific

action.

According

to Dr.

of colchicum to the affected parts affords

Laycock,*
great

the local

relief in the

application
majority of

cases.

694. In Acute

Rheumatism, the

value of colchicum has been

variously

curing the
shortening
their duration. It does so, Dr. Fuller believes, not by operating simply
as a sedative, nor by acting specifically on the rheumatic virus, but by

estimated ; it may not have the power, as reported by some, of
disease, but it has the property of alleviating the symptoms and

*

Med. Chir.

Rev., lxi,

190.

promoting

its elimination
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by the kidneys,

and

by exercising

some

influence

the process of assimilation, whereby the formation of the poison is
Be this as it may, he adds, immediate benefit so repeatedly re
checked.

over

sults from it when

combined with small doses of

calomel, ipecacuanha,
Rheumatism, benefit is so frequently
derived from it uncombined with other remedies, and in doses insufficient
to produce any sensible effect upon particular organs, that no one can
hesitate to assign the improvement to it. It is not equally beneficial in all
cases ; less so in the weak and nervous than in the robust ; less so in purely
fibrous rheumatism than in that complicated by synovial inflammation ; less
so in proportion as the fever exceeds the articular swelling, and as the
Its operation in all cases
urine is less highly charged with the lithates.
must be watched most carefully.
Throughout its use, the bowels must be
carefully regulated, and if the lithates disappear from the urine, if the pulse
become weak, if faintness, or nausea, or purging supervene, its use should
be instantly discontinued ; but until some one of these symptoms occurs,
the acetous extract, or the inspissated juice (gr. j—jss.), or the wine
(itjjxv-xx) may be advantageously given twice or thrice daily. (Dr.
Fuller, p. 99.) In Rheumatic Carditis, colchicum, with alkalies, &c, is
necessary to counteract and get rid of the materies morbi, without the re

given

alkalies, and opium

; and in Chronic

moval of which it is difficult to conceive that

be effected.

(Ibid.,
as
Gout,
236.)
necessary as in
genuine rheumatism, but stronger remedies are at the same time required
to restore a healthy condition of the intestinal secretions. Care must, how
ever, be taken not unnecessarily to depress the system.
(Ibid., p. 348.)
p.

In Rheumatic

the

same

a cure can

treatment is

Rheumatism, its use should be restricted to those cases in
inactive, and the joints swollen, with effusion within the
capsule, and where the pain is aggravated by heat. Here, with alkalies,
diuretics, and opiates, it sometimes proves exceedingly beneficial. (Ibid.,
In Rheumatic Iritis, colchicum forms an excellent adjunct to
p. 418.)
In Chronic

which the liver is

other remedies.

Uric Acid Diathesis, particularly if occurring in
livers, Sir B. Brodie (p. 205) found colchicum very
useful.
In the first instance, nj?xv of vinum colchici may be administered
twice or thrice daily ; afterwards a saline aperient, and from xl-1 drops
may be occasionally given in the morning with advantage.
696. In Cystitis of Rheumatic and Gouty subjects, colchicum is a valuable
adjunct to pareira brava, or buchu. Given alone, it will, in many instances,
afford great relief, if not effect a cure.
Sir B. Brodie (p. 198) considers
that it is indicated when the urine is alkaline.
In the Nephritis of Gouty
Dr.
it
is
advised
641)
subjects,
Copland (ii, p.
by
conjoined with magnesia.
In. Orchitis, occurring in the same class of persons, it is sometimes produc
tive of excellent effects. Mr. Saunders, R. N.,* relates a case which, after
resisting all other treatment, speedily yielded to colchicum and fomenta
tions. In Senile Enlargement of the Prostate Gland, it sometimes proves
695. In the Lithic

gouty subjects,

or

or

free

*

Med.

Times,

vol. xv, 1847.
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This

useful.

frequently
697. In

is,

in

occurs

a

AUTUMNALE.

measure, accounted for

in persons of
and in

Inflammation

a

by

the fact that this affection

gouty diathesis.

some

Febrile Diseases, colchicum, from its

the action of the heart and arterial

power of
from its

depressing
purgative and diuretic action,
Haden,* Mr. Embling,f and others, but it

system,

as

has been recommended

well

by

as

Mr.

superseded by remedies
applies equally to
Dr.
some repute.
it
wdiich
in
enjoyed
formerly
Dropsical Affections,
as
a
means
Maclagan advises it in the advanced stages of BriejhVs Disease,
of depurating the blood.
698. In Chronic Bronchitis, the value of colchicum was pointed out in
1820 by Dr. Hastings. It is doubtless the active ingredient in the formula
employed with great success by Dr. Greenhow| in Gouty Bronchitis: R.
Potass. Iodid., Ammon. Carb. aa gr. iv, Yin. Colchici n^x, T. Scillae, T.
Hyoscyam. aa n^xx, Aq. Camph. q. s. ft. haus. ter die sumend. This is for
the acute or early stage ; in the more advanced, the mineral acids or iron

whose action is

more

direct and certain.

has been

This remark

indicated.

are

699. In obstinate

nothing

so

Constipation,

efficacions

as

Dr.

Chapman§

the tincture of the root of

states

that he

colchicum,

found

in doses of

daily. He adds that he has seldom found it fail, and
that the dose should be small, as the object is attained rather by gradual
insinuation than by forcible impression.
TOO. In Gonorrhoea, colchicum has been extensively employed by Dr.
Ticinus,|| of Dresden ; and he states that he has met with great success
He gives tnjxxv-xxx of the vinum thrice daily, combined
from its use.
Tinct.
with
Opii, enjoining at the same time antiphlogistic remedies and
In other Inflammatory discharges from the Urethra in the
the hot bath.
and
male,
from the Vagina and Uterus in the female, he also found its use
Mr. S. Cooper^[ also found vinum colchici
attended with signal benefit.
useful in relieving Strangury, Ardor Urinse, and irritable stales of the
Bladder. Sir R. Brodie found that a full dose of vinum colchici (ir^ xxx-lx),
taken at bedtime, is often effectual in preventing the occurrence of Chordee.
701. In Jaundice, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 310) states that he has prescribed
gutt.

x

several times

colchicum in several instances with marked benefit.

combined it with mild mercurials,
and the neutral

salts, according

He has

generally

soap,
alkalies, or with magnesia
to circumstances.
It should be given in
or

or

small doses, should be continued for

a considerable time, and should be
debility, or if it produce depression,
It often, he adds, increases the biliary
it may be given with camphor.
secretion in cases depending upon Chronic Inflammation or Enlargement
of the Liver, and promotes the resolution of the former, and a diminution

carefully

watched.

If there be much

of the latter morbid state.

702. In

Neuralgia,

colchicum has not, in the

opinion

of Dr.

Obs. on Colchicum, 8vo., 1820.
f Lancet, May, 1843.
X On Chronic Bronchitis, &c, 1869, London,
\ On Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera, p. 299.
',[ Surg. Diet., 7th ed.,
|| Casper's AVochcnschrift, Aug. 26, 1849.

Copland (ii,

*

art. Gonorrhoea.
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it deserves. Its use should be pre
p. 823), been so generally employed as
ceded by cathartics ; and, in order to be successful, it should be given in

conjunction

with stimulants and

and cinchona.

He relates

a

case

tonics, e. g., the carbonate
in which, thus prescribed,

of ammonia
it

produced

benefit.

unequivocal
703. In Dysmenorrhoea,
tism, it will be proper

to

pill

every night or every
Flannel should be worn,

Hewitt,

p.

tendency to gout or rheuma
internally, combined with blue
give
other night, and active laxatives occasionally.
and cold and exposure avoided. (Dr. Graily
connected with

a

colchicum

443.)

704. Collodium.

Collodion, a solution
Spirit.

of

Pyroxylin (Gun-cotton),

in

Ether and Rectified

Pyroxylin oz. j, Ether fl. oz. xxxvj, Rectified Spirit fl. oz. xij. Mix
spirit, and add the pyroxylin. Set aside for a few days, and should
there be any sediment, decant the clear solution. Keep it in a well-corked bottle. It
is a colorless, highly inflammable liquid, with an ethereal odor; it dries rapidly on
exposure to the air, leaving a thin transparent film, insoluble in water or rectified
spirit.
Prep. Take

of

the ether and the

Collodium Flexile.

Flexible Collodion.

Take of Collodion fl.

Canada Balsam grs. cxx, Castor Oil fl. drm.
corked bottle.

j.

Mix,

and

keep

in

oz.
a

vj,

well-

Dr. Richardson's "Styptic Colloid" is

prepared by digesting tannin, as pure
then adding absolute ether, until the
whole of the thick alcoholic mixture is rendered quite fluid, and then adding xyloidine,
or
gun-cotton, until it ceases readily to dissolve. A little tinct. of benzoin is added,
This solution is
The quantities are not mentioned.
for the sake of its pleasant odor.
a powerful styptic, and may be applied to wounds, ulcers, &c, either with a brush or
As the ether volatilizes, the
diluted with equal parts of ether, in the form of spray.
tannin and cotton, in intimate combination, are left on the surface, and the tannin,
coagulated with the albuminous portion of the blood or secretion, forms with it a kind
The cotton meanwhile unites the whole, and gives
of membrane almost like leather.
It promises to be an agent of much
substance and adhesive quality to the mass.
as

it

can

value.

be,

for several

Dr. Richardson

days

in absolute

suggests

alcohol,

various combinations with this agent, which may be

worthy of attention, e. g., Creasote (nyj ad fl. drm. ij), Carbolic Acid (gr. v ad fl. drm.
ij); this, he says, is very powerful, but produces some irritation ; Iodine (gr. v-vij ad
fl. drm. ij), Morphia (gr. j ad fl. drm. ij), and Chloride of Zinc (gr. xxx ad fl. oz. j).
For details the reader is referred to Dr. Richardson's paper.*
Med. Prop, and Action. Collodion was introduced in 1848, by Mr. Maynard, of Bos
ton (TJ. S.), as a substitute for adhesive plaster in surgery.
It acts on the twofold
principle of drawing together and holding in apposition the edges of a wound, and
of preserving it from contact with the air.
Its action is purely mechanical ; as the
ether evaporates the subjacent surface is constringed, and a degree of pressure is
thus established, which in many cases is very desirable and beneficial, by moderating
vascular action, and promoting absorption.
So long as the surface to which it is ap
is
of
limited
the
sense
of
and the preceding sensation
constriction
extent,
plied
very
of cold caused by the evaporation of the ether are insignificant, but when, in the
words of Stille (i, p. 138), it is applied over a large and sensitive surface, the sense of
constriction becomes unpleasant, or may even be decidedly painful.
One of the great
*

Med. Times and

Gaz., April

13 and

20, 1867.
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objections

to collodion

was

may in

off; this, however,
ble collodion, which

is

found to be its

liability
if not

great degree,
generally preferable
a

in many respects, it has not answered the
when it was first introduced.

to

to peel
by using flexi

crack, and consequently

altogether,

be obviated

to the pure fluid.

Although

high expectations

which

a

were

useful agent
formed of it

Therapeutic Uses. Wounds of limited extent may be treated in
following manner by this agent : the bleeding having been arrested
and the skin dried, the edges are to be brought in careful apposition, and
by means of a camel-hair brush, the collodion should be applied length
wise over the wound, and about half an inch beyond the wound. In a fewseconds, the ether having evaporated, the wound will be found covered
with a film. When quite dry, in order to increase the firmness of the sup
port, a second layer may be applied in the same manner as the first. In
severe wounds additional
support by goldbeaters' skin or adhesive plaster
If there is no probability of the wound healing by first
may be required.
intention, it is better to apply the collodion transversely, like strips of
plaster ; room is thus left for the escape of pus. It is chiefly adapted for
clean incised wounds, but it has been advantageously employed in lacer
ated ones ; and even in a case of Laceration of the Perinaeum it was used
with success by Dr. Comstock.* Superficial Haemorrhage from Leech-bites,
Cupping, &c, may often be speedily arrested by its application.
706. In Skin Diseases, much good was anticipated at the time of its in
troduction, from the local application of collodion, but it has not answered
generally the expectations of its advocates ; still in some it is useful, as in
Herpes Zoster, the intolerable burning attending which is often notahly
relieved by painting the vesicated patches with it, and repeating the same
705.

the

as required.
It is the cleanest and most effectual means of pre
the
of
the
rupture
vesicles, and its use is also warmly recommended
venting
in cases where superficial ulceration has taken place. f
as

often

707.

To

in

prevent Pitting

Small-pox,

collodion has been advised

by

Dr.

RankingJ and others ; its value, however, is doubtful ; probably the remark
made by Mr. M arson (i, p. 461), with reference to Dr. Graves's analogous
solution of

gutta percha

in

chloroform,

which acts

on

the

same

principle

of pressure and exclusion of air, applies equally to collodion : " It does no
good, and by confining the discharge under the coating produces a most
offensive condition of the

patient."

If

used,

the flexible form should be

preferred.
708. In

Erysipelas, it has been recommended, but Dr. Russell Reynolds§
appeared to him to be only of use when the erysipelas
has been of very limited extent, and that its application over a large sur
face has not only failed to do good, but in consequence of its cracking and
leaving rough edges, has done positive harm. This might be obviated, in
a great measure,
by using flexible collodion.
709. Boils.
These often commence in the form of a small pimple, which
states that it has

*

Am. Jour, of Med.

X Lancet,

Nov.

13,

Science, April,

1849.

1849.

f Dublin Quart. Jour., 1869,
\ Syst. of Med., p. 691.

p. 396.
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pustule, around which the inflammation ex
red, painful swelling occurs ; the centre of which dies,
In
such cases collodion applied in the earliest stage is
a core.
leaving
Should it fail in effecting
often effectual in arresting its development.
this it should be still persevered with, as it allays pain and irritation, and
apparently hastens the curative process. This treatment, proposed first
by Dr. Hare, is favorably noticed by Dr. Ringer (p. 200). Carbuncles.
Dr. Seiche, in twelve cases, tried the plan of surrounding the inflamed
soon

maturates, and forms

tends till

a

a

hard,

collodion, so as to exert pressure upon the base of the
portion exposed for the escape of the softened
swelling, leaving
it
this
tissues.
appeared that extension of inflammation was
procedure
By
the
pain alleviated, and the duration of the affection materially
prevented,
abridged (Stille). For preventing Bed-sores, flexible collodion has been
used with good effect in some cases.
710. In Entropium or Inversion of the Eyelids, collodion has been suc
cessfully employed by Mr. Bowman.* He directs the lid to be restored to
its natural position, while the collodion is being applied, by making gentle
In this way the
pressure outwards on the integument below the canthus.
skin of the lower lid is horizontally grooved, while, at the same time, it is
It should be held in this posi
left exposed so as to receive the collodion.
tion until the collodion has contracted, at least to such a degree as may be
sufficient to maintain the right position of Hie lid during the further stages
One application is generally sufficient ; in some in
of the contraction.
To insure its success, the collodion
stances it requires to be repeated.
should be concentrated; the surface of the lid should be perfectly dry; the
patient's head should be inclined to one side, to allow- the tears to run out
at one corner of the eye, and not over the lid and cheek ; and finally, the
Two cases of Chronic
collodion should not be removed for some days.
Entropium thus successfully treated are related by Mr. W. Batten. y One
part with

of

a zone

the central

of his

cases was

thus treated

711. In Incontinence

of

as

far back

Urine in

as

1847.

Children, Sir

D.

Corrigan|

advocates

The prepuce is to be slightly curved
application
formed
collodion is to be applied, by means
and
thus
over
the
little
up,
cup
Almost as fast as applied the collo
of a camel-hair pencil or penholder.
the local

of collodion.

dion solidifies.

In

contracting

it draws

closely together

the

edges

of the

When it is
prepuce, and thus the exit for the escaping urine is closed.
desired to pass water, the little w7edge or cup of collodion is easily removed
with the

finger nail,

A fortnight's use
and may be replaced as required.
This treatment is worthy of further trial.
a cure.

sometimes suffices for

712. Painful Fissures of the Nipple are often successfully treated by
bringing the edges together, and keeping them in apposition, by means of
collodion.
Fissures of the Lips, Hands, or other parts may be treated in
the

same manner.

713. In addition to the

above,

collodion has been recommended in

*

Lond. Journ. of

1851.

X

Dublin

1870.

Med., April,
Quart. Journal, Feb.,

f Lancet,

Oct.

27,

Burns,

1855.
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Mammary Abscesses,
but in

none

Ulceration

of these is its

utility

of the

Os

Uteri, Orchitis, Toothache, d:c,

established

by experience.

dried, decorticated fruit,
Colocynthis, Schrad. Nat. Ord.
seeds,
Cucurbitacese.
Hab. S. Europe, Africa, Egypt, and India. Im
ported chiefly from Smyrna, Trieste, France, and Spain.

714. Colocynthidis Ptjlpa.
freed from the

Colocynth.

The

of Citrullus

Med. Prop, and Action.
Powerful drastic cathartic, but from its extreme acridity it
rarely given uncombined with carminatives, .&c. The compound extract is the most
eligible form for its administration. Combined with calomel or blue pill, it is one of
the most generally useful purgatives we possess.
Its activity depends upon a bitter
principle, Colocynthin. It is said to act chiefly on the large intestines, and occasionally
causes
griping, or tormina, nausea, and vomiting. To obviate these effects, it is ad
visable to combine it with camphor, which increases its purgative action, at the same
time that its influence on the sentient nerves is greatly diminished.
Henbane also
modifies its action.
"When applied to an ulcerated or abraded surface, it acts as a brisk
purgative; and Orfila states that gr. cxx of the pulp, applied to the cellular tissue of
the interior of the thigh of a man, caused death in twenty-four hours.
In large doses
it acts as an irritant poison, causing inflammation of the mucous membrane of the in

is

testinal canal.

Dose: Of

Colocynth Pulp (a bad form of administration), gr. ij-v. Of the Compound
(Colocynth Pulp oz. vj, Ext. of Socotrine Aloes oz. xij, Resin of Scammony
oz. iv, Hard
Soap oz. iij, Cardamom Seeds oz. j, Proof Spt. q. s.), gr. iij-x. Of the
Compound Pill (Colocynth Pulp oz. j, Barbadoes Aloes, Scammony, aa oz. ij, Sulphate
of Potash oz. \, Oil of Cloves fl. drm. ij, Water q.
s.), gr. v-x. Of Pill Colocynth and
Hyoscyamus (Comp. Pill of Colocynth oz. ij, Ext. of Hyoscyamus oz. j), gr. v-x.
Extract

715. Therapeutic Uses. In Constipation, the compound extract or com
pound pill (gr. v-x) combined with small doses of blue pill, ipecacuanha,
podophyllum, or nux vomica, as indicated in each case, is a safe and ef
fectual remedy.
Dr. Crichton* recommends the Prussian tincture (Colo
oz.
Star
Auiseed drm. j, Spt. Rect. Oj) in doses of tt^x-xx.
cynth Pulp
j,
In Habitual Constipation, he states that injv-x in a little water, taken
about an hour before breakfast, suffices to insure a full evacuation.
716. In some forms of Dyspepsia and Gastrodynia, Pil. Coloc. et Hyoscyarn. variously combined, as advised in the preceding section, is often
productive of good, but it is inadmissible if inflammatory symptoms are
present. The following pills, recommended by the late Dr. James John
son, have been found useful: R. Ext. Coloc. Co. gr. xl, Pil. Rhei Co. gr.
xx, Saponis gr. vj, 01. Caryoph. gutt. iv. M. ft. pil. xvj, sumat j, vel ij,
hora somni.

717. In

Dropsical Affections, particularly when connected with disease
liver, colocynth proves useful as a hydragogue cathartic, but it is
inferior in efficacy to elaterium.
In the Leueorrhcea of young Girls,
clysters of colocynth proved very successful in the hands of Claude.f He
employed first a simple enema, followed by one prepared with colocynth.
A single fruit he found enough for three doses.
It produces a large num
ber of stools, the latter ones being bloody.
It is a doubtfully safe
remedy.
of the

*

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Nov.

28,

1868.

f Journ.

fiir

Kind., 1859,

p. 9.
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718. In Apoplexy, Mania, and some other Cerebral Affections, colocynth
particularly useful as a powerful cathartic and derivative. It should be
given in full doses, and repeated until it operates freely.

is

719. Conium
liferse.

Maculatum, Linn. Spotted Hemlock. Nat. Ord., UmbelHab., Europe and Temperate Asia ; common in England.

The leaves and dried fruit (off.) are narcotic, anodyne, and
activity residing in a peculiar volatile oleaginous alkaloid, Conia
or Conein.
According to the experiments of Dr. Harley (p. 3, seq.), hemlock acts as
a depressor of the muscular movements, but the effect is influenced by the state of the
muscles, whether they are in action or at rest. If a vigorous adult man take five or
six fluid drachms of the succus conii, and then start on a long walk, in half or threequarters of an hour he experiences a feeling of tiredness, especially in the knees and
hamstrings; he may still continue to walk, feeling powerless, with some giddiness and
feeling of heaviness over his eyes ; in an hour the sense of fatigue has gone off, and in
If the same quantity be taken, and he remain
another hour he is as active as ever.
at rest, the eyes become first affected, the adjusting function is interfered with ; then
succeed drowsiness and dilatation of the pupil ; then weakness of the legs ; he becomes
pale, cold, and tottering ; the pulse is regular, and of undiminished force and volume ;
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

antispasmodic,

there is

almost

a

their

diminution of muscular power in every part of the muscular system, and
of the hamstrings and levator palpebral
These symptoms reach

paralysis

their maximum in about two

hours,

and within three hours and

a

half

quite disappear.

administered to several persons in doses of fl. drm. iij to oz. j, with
similar symptoms, but in doses short of fl. drm. iij-iv there were no appreciable
The

succus

symptoms.

was

The action is uniform and invariable in

man

and in all other animals.

of the motor function of the third nerve, a lazy movement of the
eyes, and sometimes strabismus, with imperfect adjustment of the refracting media of
The full action of hemlock is a sleep ; it is to the corpora striata, the smaller
the eye.

There is

depression

centres, and the whole of the motor tract, just what opium is to the brain it
tranquillizes and renovates the whole muscular system. At first it appears to para
lyze this, but it is really a tonic, its continued administration for months resulting in
Its action is influenced by muscular activity
an improved condition of the body.
The sedentary, with abundance of strength, are more
more than by muscular power.
nervous

—

affected than the delicate but active.

A delicate child will often take

as

much

as

tottering condition ; hence the dose must be pro
portioned to the degree of motor activity of the individual, whether child or adult.
It produces no pure cerebral effects ; the irritability of the spinal cord is diminished ;
would reduce

there is
no

no

some

strong

men

to

a

evidence of distinct interference with the sensory functions.
It exercises
influence on the urine ; it is not eliminated by the kidneys ; neither, in

perceptible

it detected in the faeces

or the breath.
Locally ap
(Cataplasma Conii), conium acts mildly
as an
anodyne; as a substitute for this poultice, Dr. Harley advises a piece of lint satu
rated with the succus ; or, if heat and moisture be required, a bran poultice containing
oz. j-ij of the succus may be used.
Dose : Of the dried powdered Leaves (an ineligible form), gr. ij-viij.
Of the Extract,
gr. ij-vj.
Of the Juice (Succus Conii), fl. drm. £-j. Of the Compound Pill (Extract of
Hemlock oz. ijA, Powdered Ipecacuanha oz. J, Treacle q. s.), gr. v-x.
Of the Tincture
of the Seeds (Bruised Seeds oz. ij£, Spt. Tenuior Oj), n^xx-lx. These are the officinal
or
ordinary doses, but it may be inferred from Dr. Harley's observations that they
are far too small to be of any therapeutic value; his
experiments, indeed, tend to show
that, with the exception of the succus, the officinal preparations are almost or altogether

the

cases

plied,

inert.

under

observation,

in the form of

a

was

poultice

of fresh leaves
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720. Observations

the Use

on

of Conium,

mainly

drawn

from Dr.

Harley

:

it is antagonistic, hemlock
1. In order to influence any of the diseases to which
within about an hour its proper physiologi
in such doses as will

must be

produce

given

cal effect.

individual varies in degree, according to
condition of the patient will be just
ordinary
activity;
mild
in
a
effects
degree, will, during exhaustion,
sufficient to produce its peculiar
more decidedly and intensely.
much
operate
it than those
3. Those leading a sedentary, inactive life are more readily affected by
2. The

operation

of hemlock in the

his motor

a

same

dose which in the

of active habits.

active, restless child will often take, with scarcely any appreciable effect,

4. An

paralyze an adult of indolent
quantity that a lively, active one

dose sufficient to

habits.

A

dull,

inactive child

a

requires

does.
half the
for half an hour.
5. It is desirable in every case to watch the effects of the remedy
be taken as
A condition of quietude, with a fixed, sleepy appearance of the eye, may
dose has been reached, and we must increase the
indication that the
a

only

general

proper

dose till this is effected.
6. Those who

use

tobacco

physiological
readily influenced by
therefore is required in

their simultaneous

7. The effects of conium
of

freely usually require

a

large

dose of conium to

produce

And the reverse, that those cannot tolerate tobacco who are
comparatively small doses of conium, holds good. Great care

effect.

its

alkalies,
8. Large

doses of

or

are

use.

neither increased

nor

diminished

by the copious

addition

of either of the mineral acids.

doses of conium should be

hydrocyanic

carefully employed

in

conjunction

with full

acid.

opium is of great value ; what is wanting in the
complemented by the other, and together they form a most perfect combi
nation for bringing repose to any part of the body : e. g., in Delirium Tremens, instead
of giving drm. j of T. Opii, we may prescribe drm. iv-drm. vj-drm. viij of hemlock
from one
juice, with Tn>xx-xxx of laudanum. To a child with threatened convulsions,
to two years old, we may give drm. j of hemlock juice and n^iij of T. Opii.
10. Hemlock and henbane in combination prolong, and to some extent intensify,
Dr. Harley states that he
The same may be said of belladonna.
each other's action.
has frequently prescribed a mixture of tinctura or succus hyoscyami and succus conii
in doses ranging from drm. ij-drm. x.
11. Conia is not suitable for internal use, either by the stomach or the skin.
12. For the purpose of inhalation, the B. Ph. directs a Vapor Conia? (Ext. of Hem
9. The combination of conium and

one

is

drug

lock gr.
ture

Ix,

on a

Solution of Potash fl. drm.

sponge in

a

suitable

Dr.
it may be inhaled).
proposes the following as

j,

apparatus,

Water fl. drm.
so

Harley, objecting

x.

M.

Put in>xx of this mix

that the vapor of hot water passing over
to the use of the extract for this purpose,

Dissolve the
a substitute: Conia gr. j, Alcohol fl. drm. 1£.
conia in irjjxxx of the alcohol, and add the remainder, mixed with fl. drm. ij of water :
trjjxx contain gr. j1^ of conia. Protected from strong light, this solution may be kept

unimpaired
721.

for

Which

a

long

part of

time.

for Medicinal Use? Under this title
pamphlet,* and the conclusion he has arrived

Conium Maculatum is best

Dr. W. Manlius Smith has

published

a

numerous trials, is that the immature fruit possesses the greatest amount of
activity. A similar conclusion is arrived at by Dr. Harley, who states (page 92) that
by far the most efficient preparations of hemlock may be obtained from the green and
nearly ripe fruit.

at, from

722.

Therapeutic

Chorea.

Uses.
*

Dr.

Albany (U. S.),

Harley, regarding
1867.

this disease

CONIUM

simply

as a
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primary disorder of the nervous system, and acting on his con
regard to the physiological action of this remedy (ante), has

clusions with

employed hemlock in several cases of chorea with excellent results. In
Chronic and obstinate
one case (p. 41) especially, in a boy set. 6, headed
the
Nervous
with
Morbid
Activity of
System from Birth," he pre
Chorea,
scribed the succus in large and often-repeated doses for twelve weeks, and
the patient completely recovered, not only from all traces of chorea, but
from the excessive restlessness which had possessed him for many months
previously. During the whole period of treatment his general health im
proved, he gained in strength and weight, and there was a notable improve
It had no effect upon the pupils, nor upon any of
ment in the appetite.
The improvement was at first very slow, and it was not
the secretions.
till carried to such doses as produced decided physiological effects, that
the excitability of the motor centres was subdued.
During the twelve
weeks of treatment he took upwards of five pints (104 fl. oz.) of the
succus conii, commencing with fl. drm. j^ daily, gradually increased to fl.
And fl. drm. v-vj of the same preparation invariably
drm. vj thrice daily.
produced decided hemlock symptoms in several adults. This case, as Dr.
Harley observes, proves 1. That apart from its effects on the motor centre,
conium possesses no direct influence on the circulatory, nutritive, or secre
tory functions. 2. That its use may be prolonged with safety. Its effects
are transient and powerful, and it is entirely destitute of what has been
"

—

called cumulative action.

Epilepsy, arising from sexual abuse, or from the irritation of
dentition,
Harley (p. 29) obtained decided and rapid improvement from
hemlock. In that arising from peripheral disorder of sensation, from men
strual irregularity, or from emotion, it failed to exercise any beneficial
723. In

Dr.

influence.

724. Undue Excitement

of

the motor centres

occurring

at

the

and

or

near

the

producing general irritability of
period of Dentition,
system with
and
in
cases
in
to
actual
Con
convulsions,
strong tendency
many
resulting
vulsions.
Dr. Harley (p. 23) states that he has treated eleven such cases,
presenting every variety and degree of irritation, and that all recovered
under the use of hemlock ; the slighter cases with great rapidity.
He re
gards hemlock as essentially a children's medicine.
725. In Tetanus, the use of hemlock was suggested by Mr. De Morgan,*
with the view of diminishing the irritability of that portion of the nervous
centres which controls the reflex muscular action.
A striking case, in
which it was successfully employed, is recorded by Dr. Corry.y
Five
grains of the extract were given every third hour. To this disease, ob
serves Dr. Harley
(p. 48), whether arising from inflammatory irritation of
the nerve-centres, or from the tetanizing action of strychnia on the brain,
conium is the natural antagonist ; but to be effectual the full physiological
effect of the drug must be obtained, and for this purpose the succus should
*

Brit, and For. Med. Chir.

f

Dublin

Quart. Journ.

of

Rev., April, 1859.
Med., Nov., 1860.
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in

large

doses.

If the
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patient

cannot

swallow,

from drm.

vj

to

oz.

j, \
ij of the succus, warmed to the temperature of the body, should
be injected into the bowels, and repeated every two, three, or four hours,
according to the condition of the muscles.
or oz.

726. In Sciatica and other

Neuralgic Affections,

the extract,

given

to

effects, is occasionally service
able, but is inferior in power to belladonna and opium ; but when these
are contraindicated or fail in affording relief, it may be resorted to, both
internally and locally. In Chronic Rheumatism, it proved very successful
in the hands of Dr. Xeligan ;* and he attributes its failure in the practice
of others to the fact of its not being carried sufficiently far to produce its
physiological effect, which is the limit to which it should be carried. Dr.
Homey successfully employed it in some cases of Rheumatic Paralysis ;
the extent of

producing

its constitutional

and in Mercurial Tremor full doses

were

of

the

in his

by Mr. McWhinnie more
(p. 45) cites some cases of
cases of Nocturnal
Cramps

found

effectual than any other remedy.
Dr. Harley
in four
benefited
and
Paralysis Agitans
by it;

Limbs, two of them very severe, speedy
practice. He likewise found it effectual

alleviation followed its
in

relieving

use

other forms of

Muscular Convulsive Action.

Spasmodic Contractions of the Stomach and Oesophagus, asso
pains of the stomach, flatulent eructations and globus
hystericus, conium, in Dr. Harley's hands, has proved very serviceable.
728. In Spasmodic Cough, Laryngismus Stridulus, and Pertussis, co
nium will be found very serviceable.
In the latter affection, Dr. Harley
states
that
he
has
used
it
(p. 49)
largely and with success. It requires to
be given in full doses in order to produce a soothing effect.
For a child
a few weeks old he prescribes njjxx-xl of the succus ; and for one a
year
old, njjhc or more, repeated thrice daily. Its effect should be watched ; see
Rule 5, " Observations on its Use" (ante). In Spasmodic Asthma, the in
halation of vapor conise promises to prove serviceable.
729. In Organic Disease or Functional Derangement of the Spinal Cord,
attended by excessive Irritability of the Reflex Function, conium will be a
most suitable remedy. (Dr. Harley.)
730. Sexual Excesses. In those cases of exhaustion and irritability
which arise from early self-abuse, in those of troublesome irritation where
the patient has been suddenly deprived of the legitimate means of grati
fying his desires, and in those cases of erotic tendency that arise from
some obscure irritation of the lumbar
portion of the spinal cord, Dr. Har
ley (p. 51) states that he has never known conium fail to give relief. It is
very remarkable, he adds, that while it possesses such decided influence
over the morbid conditions of the sexual
functions, conium should be in
capable of depressing the natural function.
731. In Cancer, hemlock was formerly held in high repute, but it has
fallen into disuse as a curative agent.
Any relief which may follow its
use is probably due, according to Dr. Harley, to the relaxation of the local
727. In

ciated with crampy

*

Dublin Med.

Journ., xxviii,

p. 199.

f Clinical Experiments.
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muscular fibres,

just

occasionally

—
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neighboring muscular fibres re
probable explanation of the benefit

the division of

as

This is the

lieves irritable ulcers.
which has
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been found to follow its administration in

painful

Phagedenic Ulcerations; but to obtain this
benefit it is necessary that the full physiological effects of the drug should
As a local application in these cases, hemlock poultices, or
be observed.
with
the succus, placed over the diseased surface, prove
lint saturated
It has long been thought to exercise specifically
useful as an anodyne.
in
Ulceration
effects
of the Tongue. In Cancer of the Stomach, Dr.
good
Walshe reports favorably of the extract in gr. x doses in allaying pain and
irritability ; and Dr. Harley speaks of its utility for these purposes in
Cancer of the Pylorus, and in a case of Cancer of the Rectum. As a pal
liative, it proved useful in Cancer of the Uterus, in the hands of Dr. De
For the relief of extreme pain, he sometimes used the ex
wees (p. 274).
tract in the form of injection (drm. iij-iv, Aq. Oj).
732. In Scrofula, it is highly spoken of by old writers as a resolvent ;
and Cullen especially states that he found it useful in discussing obstinate
Scrofulous Swellings. Since the introduction of iodine, however, it has
been abandoned, excepting as a local anodyne application in painful
Glandular Swellings and Ulcerations. Here the hemlock poultice is ser
Dr. Harley's experience, however, is not in favor of its utility
viceable.

Scrofulous, Syphilitic,

in these

and

cases.

733. In

Inflammatory

Diseases

of

the

Eye, conium,

Dr.

Harley (p. 52)

believes, will prove a valuable remedy. In producing complete muscular
relaxation it acts beneficially by relieving pain and tension, and thus re

moving

that irritation which

make it chronic.

aggravates the primary disease and tends

He mentions six

of

to

Scrofulous Conjunctivitis
by it alone, unaided by external applications. The speedy
relief from the photophobia, lachrymation, and spasm of the orbicularis
was often
surprising. In Scrofulous Photophobia, Dr. Mauthner* has
found great benefit from conia, thus : R. Conise gr. ^, 01. Amj-gd. fl. drm.
j. M. To be applied to the eyes twice or thrice daily. In these cases, re
lief might probably be obtained by subjecting the eyes for a few minutes
cessful^

cases

suc

treated

to vapor conise.

734. In Chronic Bronchitis, obstinate
the

Air-passages,
squill

addition of

Coughs,
is

and irritable state

of the

compound pill (gr. v-x)
very useful formula. The
increases its efficacy in chronic cases.
Benefit is also
a

often derived from the inhalation of vapor conise (ante).
The
Phthisis is also sometimes greatly relieved by this Inhalation.

Cough of

735. Copaiba, Copaiva.

An oleo-resin obtained by incisions made in the
Copaifera multijuga, Hayne, and other species of Copaifera.
Ord. Leguminosae. Hab. Tropical America ; one species in

trunk of

Nat.

the West Indies.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant of mucous surfaces generally, particularly that
genito-urinary system. When continued in repeated doses for a few days, it

Med.

of the

*

Jour, fur

Kinderker,
15

1854.

Hf.

1, 2.
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slight purging, which may be regarded as a sign that the system has become
The urine is generally greatly increased in quantity, and smells of the remedy,
which may be separated from it by ether ; it is stated to be of an intensely bitter taste,
and has a copious froth or head, which remains more or less for several hours. Its
modus operandi is obscure, but it appears probable that it operates by exciting a new
causes a

affected.

action

on

activity

irritated

resides in

mucous

surfaces.

The odor

volatile oil, which is
1. In
its administration.
a

an

may be detected in the breath.
form for administration.

Its

eligible

some persons, copaiba, even in small
doses,
purging. In these cases it should not be persevered
with. 2. If it do not soon produce a purgative effect moderately, or an improvement
3. A long course of copaiba is not un
in the symptoms, it should be discontinued.
Mr. Thomas relates a case of renal dropsy, clearly traceable to
attended with danger.
the patient overdosing himself with it; and Dr. Kinnier states that he has seen several
cases of rheumatism fairly attributable to the same cause.
Urticaria, he adds, is by no
means an unusual sequence of too long a continued use of this remedy.
Dose : Of Copaiba, fl. drm. £-j twice or thrice daily in milkoremulsion, or, in order
to obviate its nauseous taste, in gelatinous capsules, or in the form of pill.
Copaiba
fl. oz. ij, and calcined magnesia, gr. Ix, thoroughly incorporated and set aside for
eight hours, form a mass which gives 200 pills. Of the Oil, tttjv-xx.

Remarks

produces

on

violent

—

vomiting

and

Diseases of the Genito- Urinary System.
In
736. Therapeutic Uses.
Gonorrhoea, copaiba is a remedy of established value. The following for
mula is commonly employed, and with much success: R. Copaibse, Spt.
Ether. Nit. aa fl. drs. ij, Liq. Potas. fl. drm. j, T. Hyos. Trjjxl, Aq. fl. oz. iv,
Mucilage Acac. fl. oz. ij. M. sumat. coch. amp. ij ter quaterve in die. Some
practitioners prefer the oil, which may be advantageously given thus :
R. Oil of Copaiba fl. oz. j, Oil of Cubebs fl. drm. j, Sweet Spirits of Nitre
fl. oz. j. M. Dose, gutt. xx-xxx. To avoid its unpleasant taste, it may be
given in capsules or in pills (ante). Dr. Dallas,* of Odessa, successfully
employed it in the form of injection, thus : R. Copaiba 3v, Ovi Vitell. j,
This injection used several times a day
Ext. Opii gr. j, Aq. §vij. M.
is said to have been employed with complete success without the aid of
From a review of the treatment of gonorrhoea in the
any other remedy.
London Hospitals, in 1867,f it appears that copaiba is not nearly so
generally employed as It was formerly, greater reliance being placed on
injections, and the internal administration of sedatives, diluents, &c, with
antiphlogistic diet, and rest. Still, in the advanced stages, when, after the
subsidence of the inflammatory symptoms, the discharge continues profuse
though thin, and is degenerating into Gleet, it is extensively resorted to,
and is either prescribed alone or combined with T. Ferri Perchlor. The
latter stage may, according to the compiler's experience, sometimes be
found to yield to the introduction into the urethra of a
bougie smeared
with copaiba.
According to M. Ribes,| copaiba proves useful in Gonorrhoeal Rheumatism.

737. In Leueorrhcea, copaiba is sometimes eminently serviceable. Dr.
Churchill§ speaks highly of it, in doses of t^xv thrice daily. If the stom
ach is delicate, it may be made into pills with magnesia
(ut supra) : at the
*

Brit, and For. Med. Chir.

Kev., July,

X

Med. Chir.

p. 215.

Kev.,

No.

lxi,

18-36.

f Lancet, 1867, pp. 331, 362, 458.
\ On Diseases of Females, p. lo5.
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Dr. Dewees (p. 80) also
copaiba, when other remedies

sacrum.

succeeded with

states that he has

—

occasionally
advantage.
738. In Hemorrhoids or Piles of long standing, particularly when oc
curring in old persons, copaiba, in doses of gutt. xv-xxv, thrice daily, is
productive of great benefit. Cullen* states that he has often employed it
with success. To old persons the taste of copaiba is not generally un
pleasant.
739. In Chronic Cystitis, occurring in persons of a strumous diathesis,
or in debilitated constitutions, Dr. Cuminy states that the best remedy is
copaiba, combined with cubebs; and Mr. ListonJ found it often speedily

had been fully tried without

remove

the most intense irritation when all other

means

dose in these cases, according to Sir H. Thompson (p.
more than rniv in mucilage three or four times daily.

of the Lungs,

740. Diseases

often benefited

by copaiba,

had failed.

152),

when attended with excessive

which exercises

The

should not be

secretion,

influence

are

the

powerful
Bronchitis, Bronchorrhoea,
and Chronic Coughs attended with profuse expectoration copaiba has been
advised by Armstrong! and others. Dr. C. J. B. Williams|| states that he
It is par
has often seen it restrain and modify the bronchial secretion.
ticularly useful in old persons. It is inadmissible when fever or much
vascular irritability exists.
pulmonary

membrane.

mucous

In

a

over

Chronic

,

Coriander Fruit.

741. Coriandri Fructus.
riandrum

Linn.

sativum,

The dried

ripe

Nat. Ord. Umbelliferae.

fruit of Co-

Hab.

Europe;

cultivated in India.

Prop, and Action. Carminative and stomachic. Chiefly used as an adjunct to
medicines, or as a condiment. Their activity depends upon the presence of a
volatile oil (Oleum Coriandri), which, in doses of ^ij-v, is a good form for adminis
tration. The bruised fruit, gr. x-xxx, may be given in infusion.
Med.

other

similar to those of Carum Carui

Therapeutic Uses,

Corrosive Sublimate.
742. Creasotum.
matic

odor,

product of the distillation of Wood Tar.
slightly yellowish liquid, with a strong empyreumany respects closely resembling carbolic acid. Sp.

Creasote.

A colorless

(q. v.)

See Hydrargyri Perchloridum.
A

or

in

gr. 1.071.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant, sedative, rubefacient, and antiseptic. It pos
the property of immediately coagulating albumen ; and to this may be ascribed
many of its effects on the living system, and its power of preserving for months, meat
which has been saturated with it.
When added to blood, the latter thickens and be
Med.

sesses

comes

reddish

brown,

spots, probably coagulated albumen ; on further
acquires a yellowish red color. When applied to the
violent pain, but without redness or tumefaction ; a strong
to the throat, and there is a copious flow of saliva.
Taken

with small white

exposure to the air, the blood

tongue,

creasote causes

taste of smoke extends

*

Mat. Med., part ii, p. 190.
X Elements of Surgery, p. 105.
|| Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p. 322.

f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p. 505.
§ Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ., 1818.
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in the stomach, expels
internally in small doses, it occasions a sensation of warmth
to exercise a pecu
and
of
creasote,
eructations
appears
with
smelling strongly
flatus,
flow of urine, to which it com
liarly sedative action on the stomach. It increases the
In overdoses it produces the following symptoms, as observed by
municates its odor.
be roused for
Mr. Macnamara :* profound stupor, from which the patient could only
the eyes fixed, but the
a minute; the countenance flushed, and fuller than natural;
and labored ; the heart's action
pupils neither dilated nor contracted ; the pulse slow
and the ejecta bearing a strong
stomach
the
and
weak
slow
irritable,
;
remarkably
When aroused, vertigo and uneasiness in the head were complained
smell of creasote.
in the stomach.
Stimu
of; and also a burning pain along the oesophageal tract, and
lants, the cold douche, and mustard emetics relieved the patient. Applied pure to a
bleeding surface, creasote is styptic.
All the tissues of the body,
Post-mortem appearances of animals killed with Creasote.
the mucous intestinal membrane,
except the liver, exhaled a strong odor of creasote;
In the heart and great vessels the blood was coagulated,
was inflamed throughout.
Death is probably caused me
the lungs were greatly congested, the brain natural.
the albumen of the blood, and preventing its cir
creasote
the
coagulating
chanically,
culation through the arterial system.
Dose: Of Creasote, rrjj j i i j in pill or following mixture.
Of the Mixture (Creasote
oz. j, Water fl.
trjjxvj, Glacial Acetic Acid ittjxvj, Spt. of Juniper fl. drm. \, Syrup fl.
For External Use: Ointment (Creasote fl. drm. j, Simple Oint
oz. xv), fl. oz. j—iijFor Inhalation: Vapor Creasoti (Creasote Trjjxij, Boiling Water fl. oz.
ment oz. j).
Mix
and
place in proper apparatus for inhalation.
viij.)
—

Irritability and Vomiting creasote
general experience is to the effect that its
In inflammatory conditions of the stom
value has been much overrated.
ach it is calculated to aggravate rather than to relieve the symptoms. (Dr.
Pavy, p. 98.) According to Dr. Ringer (p. 230), one principal cause of
the failure of creasote in these cases arises from its being given in too
large doses (ttjjj—v). He considers that the best effects are obtained if just
sufficient creasote be added to water to make it taste distinctly but not
strongly of the medicine, and of this a dessertspoonful may be taken fre
quently. Used thus, he states it will often prove effectual in allaying
nausea and retching, though by some it is considered to have less power
It occasionally proves useful in Gastrodynia, but
over actual vomiting.
in this and other affections of the stomach it should not be given in pill
with oxide of silver, unless the latter be first mixed with liquorice powder,
743.

Therapeutic Uses.
highly extolled,

has been

otherwise the

mass

In Gastric

but

will take fire.

generally yield to creasote ("Xj-^ in pill)
(Dr. Pavy, p. 109.) The distressing Flatulence of
given
be
greatly relieved by creasote, gutt. j in pill twice
Hypochondriasis may
or thrice daily.
(Drs. Gull and Anstie.)f
745. In Diarrhoea, creasote is occasionally effectual in arresting the
discharge. Dr. KestevenJ found it so uniformly successful, that he rarely
used any other than the following formula : R. Creasote in? j-iv, Spt. Ammon.
When there was much pain, T. Camph. Co.
Arom. nr.xv, Aq. f|jss. M.
744.

Fetid Eructations will

with each meal.

Press, March 7, 1850.
Gazette, Feb. 7, 1851.

*

Dublin Med.

X

Medical

f Keynolds's Syst.

of

Med., ii, p. 305.
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coagulating properties. Mr.
efficacy.
speaks highly
746. In Diabetes, Dr. Elliotsony employed creasote in three instances
Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 110) also speaks
with apparently good effects.
in which it produced
the happiest
two
He
relates
of
it.
cases,
favorably
effects," and he quotes the experience of Dr. Mac Intyre, also, in its favor.
Its efficacy, however, has not been established by subsequent experience.
In some cases it may prove useful as an adjunct to other remedies.
747. In Glanders in the Human Subject, creasote is one of the few medi

was

He attributes its influence to its

added.

of its

Richardson* also

u

impression ; and the effect of this is often very tran
Elliotson, in 1835, employed it successfully in three cases.
sitory.
The nasal cavities should several times a day be thoroughly syringed out
with creasote, diluted with water ; the abscesses should be opened as they
form, and the patient's strength supported. These combined measures
proved successful in the hands of Dr. Elliotson.
748. In Chronic Bronchitis, accompanied by excessive expectoration,
the inhalation of the vapor of creasote (ante) is often very useful in check
ing the secretion. It also corrects the fetor of the sputa in Dilatation of
the Bronchi and Pulmonary Abscess. (Garrod, p. 140.)
749. Mercurial Salivation is stated by Dr. Faulcon| to be speedily im
proved and cured by a gargle composed of fl. drm. ^ of creasote in Oj of
cines which make any
Dr.

sage tea, or any other mild vehicle.
750. In Toothache, a single drop of pure creasote,
tooth, occasionally affords immediate relief.

applied

to

a

carious

751. In some Diseases of the Skin, creasote ointment has been found
useful; particularly in Prurigo Senilis, Lepra, Psoriasis, and Impetigo.
In Psoriasis, Mr. B. Squire§ testifies to the value of a combination of cre
Should this cause much pain, as
asote (2 parts) and white wax (1 part).
it is apt to do in persons of a lymphatic temperament, the proportion of
He regards it as far superior to the
creasote may be reduced one-half.
Dr.
McCall
ointment.
ordinary pitch
Anderson|| states that he has found
In Ringworm,
this ointment very useful, but sometimes too irritating.
pure creasote rubbed into the surface is stated to be efficacious.
ritus Pudendi, a weak solution is sometimes useful.

In Pru

Phagedenic Ulcerations, the local application of
instances, been found beneficial. Dr. Elliotson
states that, under its use, he has seen foul ulcers become clean, and long
standing ones heal rapidly. To Indolent Ulcers, a weak solution (gutt.
vj-xij, Aq. fl. oz. j) may be applied.
753. To Bed-sores, Reichenbach's Lotion (1 part of creasote to 80 of
water) is stated to be an efficacious application. It is also said to be a
preventive.
754. In superficial Hemorrhage from Wounds, Leech-bites, or after Ex
traction of Teeth, creasote is an efficient styptic.
It may be applied on a
752. In

Sloughing

and

pure creasote has in many

*

Lancet, Oct. 25, 1851. f Lectures,
§ Practitioner, Nov., 1868.

p. 219.

J Philadelphia Med. Exam.,
|| Lancet, Dec. 4, 18G9.

1849.
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to the bleeding
piece of lint saturated with it, and applied with pressure
administered
in
Haematuria, Ilumoptysis, and other
point. It has been
but
without
internal hemorrhages,
satisfactory results.
Mr.
J. Morgan,* of Dublin, has obtained
In
Constitutional
755.
Syphilis,
from
creasote
results
internally, conjoined with the use of carbolic
good
He uses the following: R. Creasot. fl. drm. j, Mucilag. fl.
acid baths.
M
oz. j, Tere et adde, T. Opii fl. drm. j, Aq. Menth. Pip. fl. oz. vij.
Dose,
he
least
directs a
at
second
a tablespoonful four times daily.
night
Every
warm bath, containing fl. oz. ij of carbolic acid, in which the patient is to
remain half an hour or longer, so as thoroughly to influence the skin. The
patient should remain in bed as far as possible, and a nourishing diet
allowed.
Usually, within ten days, improvement takes place, and gradu
the
ally
signs fade. Should iritis or other acute symptoms appear requir
it may be given as well as the creasote.
mercury,
ing
756. In Puerperal Fever, Dr. Mackenzief states that for several years
he has used with great advantage creasote injections, in strength varying
In Phlegmasia Dolens, hej also
from trgviij-xij, in Oj of thin mucilage.
creasote
use
of
the
recommends
injections daily.
757. Warts are said by Mr. Rainey§ to be removable by creasote freely
applied, and kept in situ for two days by strips of adhesive plaster. It
requires subsequently to be applied daily till desquamation ensues. Nsevus
for
may be removed, according to Bujalsky,|| by pencilling it twice daily

weeks with creasote.

some

Prepared Chalk. Chalk freed
CaCOs nearly pure.

758. Ceeta Pr^eparata.

impurities by

from most of its

elutriation.

Prop, and Action. Antacid, absorbent, and astringent. If continued for any
time, an occasional aperient is advisable, as it is apt to accumulate in the
bowels, and form intestinal concretions. Like liquor calcis, it appears to have the
effect of diminishing the secretion of the mucous membrane of the intestines, besides
correcting any existing acidity. Hence it is termed an astringent. Externally it is
applied in fine powder to ulcers and excoriations.
Dose: Of Prepared Chalk gr. x-lx. Of Chalk Mixture (Prepared Chalk oz. \, Pow
dered Gum Acacia oz. \, Syrup fl. oz. £, Cinnamon Water fl. oz. vij J), fl. oz. j-ij.
This is a bad form for tropical countries, as it rapidly decomposes at high tempera
tures ; if used, it should be prepared fresh at each period of administration.
Of Aro
matic Chalk Powder (Cinnamon oz. iv, Nutmeg, Saffron aa oz. iij, Clove oz. ]\, Carda
mom Seeds oz. j, Refined Sugar oz. xxv, Prepared Chalk oz. xj.
All these in fine
powder to be thoroughly mixed and kept in a stoppered bottle), gr. x-lx. Of Aromatic
Chalk Powder with Opium (Aromatic Chalk Powder oz. ixf Powdered Opium oz. \),
Forty grains contain gr. j of opium.
gr. x-xl.
Med.

length

of

,

759.

viae,

Therapeutic

and

some

ture, either alone
Diarrhoea

Uses.

other forms
or

Diarrhoea

of

the

arising from acidity of
disease, often yield speedily to

in combination with other remedies

of Small-pox,

the

*

Med. Press, Jan. 12, 1870.

+

On

|]

Med. Times and Gaz., Jan.

Phlegmasia Dolens,

following

one

primse

chalk mix

(infra).
ordinarily

In the
in

use

f Brit. Med. Journ., March 3, 1860.
g Lancet, Dec. 8, 1855.

1862.

7,

mixture is the

the

18C0.
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Small-pox Hospital, London : R. Cretae Prep., Pulv. Acacia?, Sacch.
3 iss., Aquae §iv, T. Opii 3J, Sp. Ammon. Arom., T. Catechu aa
Menth. Pip. fiij.
M., coch. amp. ij-iij 3tis horis. Whether the
Aq.
3ss.,
first dose seems to have answered the purpose or not, it should be repeated,
in the
Alb.

as

aa

If after three

without the second dose the diarrhoea will often return.
four doses the diarrhoea

should be had to Infus.

continues,
fail, to Pulv. Kino Co. (gr. x every 6 hours),
or to Pulv. Creta c. Opio (grs. xx-xxx).
(Mr. J. F. Marson, i, p. 456.)
760. To Diseases of the Skin, Excoriations, Burns, and Ulcers, when
accompanied by an acrid irritating discharge, chalk finely powdered, and
sprinkled over the surface, is highly useful, absorbing the discharge, and

or

Rosa?

Acidum,

or

recourse

should this

An emollient

preventing the disease extending.
placed over the whole surface.
thus

7(11. In Chronic Bronchitis in the advanced
sweats and Diarrhoea

colliquative

are

poultice

should be

stages, particularly when
Copland (i, p. 263) ob

Dr.

present,

He states that he
that the chalk mixture is often very serviceable.
has derived the most essential benefit from the following mixture ; even

serves

irregular, he found it by no means productive of
fjvjss., Yin. Ipecac. f3Jss-, Tinct. Opii f 3J
Tinct.
Co.
Camph.
f3vj)5
Syrup Tolut. f*3iij. M. cap. coch. amp. ij ter
(vel
quaterve in die. A similar formula proved very effectual in the hands of
Sir C. Hastings.*
where the bowels

were

costiveness: R. Mist. Cretse

762. Crocus.

Saffron.

sativus,
and
Med.

Prop,

The dried

stigma

Nat. Ord. Iridea?.

Linn.

and

part of the style of Crocus

Imported

from

Spain, France,

Italy.
and Action.

Saffron

was

employed by Hippocrates

and the ancients in

uterine diseases ; and to within a recent period, was regarded as stimulant and emmenagogue; but the observations of Cullen and Alexander brought it into disrepute;

they having failed
for a long period it
secretions.
a

communicates

Its chief

use

a

yellow

in medicine is

yellow coloring matter, Polychroite,

Hab.

even

color to the

as a

and 7 of

Dose: Of Saffron, gr. x-lx in infusion
Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. £-ij.

763. Croton

in large doses.
If taken
urine, perspiration, and other
coloring agent. 100 parts contain 65 of

to obtain any benefit from its use,

or

a

volatile oil.

powder.

Of

Tiglium, Linn. Purging Croton.
India, the Moluccas, Ceylon.

the

Tincture

Nat. Ord.

(Saffron

oz.

j,

Euphorbiacese.

Med.

Prop, and Action. All parts of the tree possess medicinal properties ; but the
only are employed in European practice, either prepared as below, or as the
source of Croton Oil; in their native state they are powerfully poisonous; but when
prepared in the following manner, they are a safe and efficacious purgative. Boil the
seeds thrice in milk; and after each boiling, dry them well, and carefully remove the
outer shell and the embryo.
If the latter is allowed to remain, it causes violent tor
mina and vomiting
To gr. Ix of the seeds thus prepared, add gr. lxx of catechu, and
divide into two-grain pills; a few drops of 01. Menth. Pip. may be advantageously
added to the mass.
This mode of preparation, first proposed by Dr. White, f renders
the seeds a valuable resource to the Indian practitioner ; and Mr. Marshall justly obseeds

*

Midland Med.

Kepos.,

vol.

ii,

p. 376.

f

Ainslie's Mat.

Med.,

p. 294.
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"

serves,

TIGLIUM

—

OLEUM.

CROTONIS

To the field surgeon it is no unimportant recommendation that 500 doses may
a small wafer-box, and
purchased for half a rupee." I have used

be contained in
these

pills

action

in

some

hundreds of

uniform, producing

five

cases
or

six

amongst the Burmese, and generally found their
copious watery stools, and operating within two

being swallowed. Any excessive operation is almost immediately
draught of lemon-juice. Mr. E. Wilson speaks highly of a tincture
(bruised seeds oz. j, Spirit Kect. fl. oz. iv), as a local stimulating application in vari

or

three hours after

checked

ous

by

a

skin diseases.

764.

Therapeutic

thyosis,

states that he

drm.

j

In

Uses.

and other obstinate

great benefit from

Ich

177)

liniment

composed of 11.
of Croton (ante), Spirit of Rosemary fl. oz. j, and

has derived

of the Tincture

Erythema, Eczema, Lichen, Prurigo,

Skin diseases, Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p.
a

Rose Water fl.

Other

oz. iij.
Therapeutic

Uses.

765. Crotonis Oleum.

See Crotonis Oleum.

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Croton Oil.

Oleum Tiqlii.

from the seeds of Croton
Drastic

The oil expressed

Tiglium (q. v.).

purgative,

in doses of

gutt. J-ij-iij.

It

maybe

with bread crumbs ; or, if the patient, from any cause, be
unable to swallow, it may be placed at the root of the tongue, its full purgative action
being equally attainable in this latter way. The smallness of the dose required, the

given

in the form of

pill

rapidity of its action, and its powerful purgative effect, render it peculiarly valuable
apoplexy and other cerebral affections. In some persons it produces, even when
given in small doses, severe hypercatharsis, which has occasionally proved fatal. It
appears to possess a specific action on the intestinal mucous membrane, as, when in
jected into a vein, it has caused death, and the whole length of the intestines has been
It is more speedy in its operation than any other
found in a state of inflammation.
cathartic, producing copious watery stools in one or two hours, and sometimes in even
a shorter period, after its administration.
Alkalies are said to modify the acrimony
of the oil, without impairing its cathartic properties, and the addition of a small por
tion of opium diminishes the violence of its action.
When its action is excessive, a
draught of lime or lemon-juice affords almost immediate relief. Occasionally, it fails
I have seen some cases in which three and even four drops have produced
to purge.
only one or two scanty stools, but in which fl. oz. j of castor oil, subsequently given,
has been followed by copious motions.
Anthelmintic virtues have been also assigned
In very large doses it acts as an irritant poison.
to it.
Externally applied, it is a
powerful stimulant; diluted with four to eight parts of olive oil or soap liniment, it
produces a vesicular eruption on the skin. As a counter-irritant it is superior to tar
tar emetic, on account of the rapidity with which it acts, and in the greater amount
Its external application sometimes produces purging.
of irritation which it occasions.
Dose: Of Croton Oil, gutt. ^-gutt. ij-iij in pill or placed on the tongue ; in combi
nation with other purgatives, TtKT1J upwards.
For external use only, Croton Oil Lini
ment (Croton Oil fl. oz. j, Oil of Cajuput and Rect. Spirit aa fl. oz. iij J).
in

In the obstinate constipation which accompanies
766. Therapeutic Uses.
Inflammation of the Brain, Mania, and other Cerebral Affections, croton
oil is especially valuable, acting not only as an aperient, but as a deriva
tive and revulsive.

In

other remedies fail.

In

Colica

Pictonum,

Apoplexy,

with which it may be administered

operates freely.

it is
:

it also proves effectual when

peculiarly adapted, from the ease
placed at the back of the tongue, it

OLEUM

CROTONIS

Tubercular Meningitis.

767.

—
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Dr. R. S. Turner* relates

this affection in which croton oil liniment

(1 part

some

cases

of

of croton oil to 3 of

oil) to the shaven scalp was productive of the best results. Iodide
potassium was given internally at the same time, but the benefit is
attributed b}r Dr. Turner to the croton oil counter-irritation. He quotes
other authorities in favor of the practice.
768. In Dropsical Affections, when hydragogue cathartics are indicated,
croton oil is sometimes preferable to elaterium, and other remedies of this
class; but it is inadmissible when the patient is old and debilitated. Great
caution is necessary in its use; it should be commenced in small doses,
and gradually increased, according to the amount of purgation which it

olive
of

induces.

769. In

advisable to administer
nient

as

croton

oil,

Heaton,| of Leeds, observes that, when it is
hydragogue cathartic, there is none so conve

Dr.

Albuminuria,

a

which

produces copious evacuations, with

less sickness

and discomfort than elaterium.

770. In

Neuralgia, Tic Douloureux, and Sciatica,
distressing symptoms disappear after the

found all the

tration of croton oil.
these

nervous

Mr.

Newbigging|

internal adminis

He considers that it possesses a specific power in
Mr. Hunt,§ also,
from its purgative action.

diseases, apart

dyspepsia, he has derived great
proved successful are re
corded by Dr. S. C. Sewell,|| of Ottawa, Canada, who extended its use to
Chronic Rheumatism with great advantage in many instances.
771. Chronic Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affections, Paralysis, and
Chronic Affections of the Joints, are often benefited by frictions with
croton oil liniment.
Should it cause too much irritation, it may be diluted
the
addition
of
liniment.
soap
by
772. In Phthisis, croton oil liniment to the chest often affords relief,
especially to the distressing Dyspnoea. It is also a very useful counterirritant in Chronic Bronchitis, Chronic Pneumonia, and other Chronic
Lung Affections.
states that in tic douloureux

benefit from its

use.

773. Cryptopia.

Other

arising
cases

from

in which it

An alkaloid discovered in
It is

in

of

Opium by

Messrs. T. and H.

of the least constituents

Smith,
Edinburgh,
1867.^[
opium, a ton not yielding more than an ounce. It occurs in
colorless six-sided prisms, soluble in chloroform, very slightly sol
uble in alcohol, still less soluble in ether, which, like water, only
It is readily soluble in wrater slightly acid
takes up a mere trace.
ulated with hydrochloric or acetic acid ; separating therefrom in
satiny tufts of hair-like crystals. The solutions are more bitter
than those of morphia.
one

of

Med.
*

X
||

\

Prop,

and Action.

Edin. Med. Journ.,

These have been examined

Nov., 1868.
Surg. Journ, Jan. 1, 1841.
Braithwaite's Retrosp., 1865, vol. ii, p.
Pharm. Journ April, 1867.
Edin. Med.

,

by

Dr.

Harley (p. 158),

who

f Prov. Journ., April, 1849
\ On Tic Douloureux, 8vo., Lond., 1844.
67.
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for the purpose employed subcutaneous injections of an aqueous solution (gr. j, Aq.
Ti)Jxx) acidulated with acetic or hydrochloric acid. The quantity in each injection

following are the conclusions he draws regarding it :
morphia, has two distinct effects, a hypnotic and an excitant
of a most remarkable and exceptional kind, dependent partly upon an illusion of
vision, and partly upon a tendency to convulsive action.
2. The hypnotic effect is both considerable and protracted in those who are readily
calmed by morphia.
It is twice as active as meconine and narceine, and one-fourth as
powerful as morphia.
3. Although no unpleasant effects have followed its use in man, further experience
is required to show that as a hypnotic it possesses any advantage over morphia.
4. Its action upon the respiratory functions is first stimulant, but subsequently de
pressant, and death is the direct consequence of this depressant effect.
5. The effect on the action of the heart is regulated by that on the breathing, and
is therefore indirect.
When the breathing is greatly accelerated, as in the dog, the
pulse is proportionately stimulated ; and when it is depressed, the pulse is lowered.
Independently of the breathing, the heart is unaffected by the action of the drug.
6. In large doses cryptopia causes dilatation of the pupils.
varied from gr. \ to gr. j.
1. That cryptopia, like

774. Cubeba.

Miquel.

The

Cubebs.

unripe fruit of
Piperacese. Source, Java,

The

Nat. Ord.

dried

Cubeba

officinalis,

and the Moluccas.

Prop, and Action. Cubebs, in doses of gr. x-gr. Ix, is carminative and stimu
improves the tone of the digestive organs. In doses of gr. clxxx-oz. j it
causes
griping and purging, with much febrile action. Some constitutions are pecu
liarly intolerant of its action ; in these it induces headache, a nettle-like eruption,
and, in rare instances, partial paralysis. It acts specifically upon the genito-urinary
organs, and increases the quantity of urine, to which it communicates a peculiar aro
matic odor.
Its operation is not confined to these organs; it being a stimulant of
The activity of cubebs has generally been regarded
the mucous surfaces generally.
as
residing in the volatile oil, of which it contains about 10 per cent., or in its crys
tallizable principle Cubebin, which is closely allied to piperine; but the recent researches
of Bernatzik* tend to show that it is on its peculiar acid, Cubebic Acid, its virtues de
pend. Dr. Reeder,f agreeing in this latter view, strongly recommends the employ
ment of the acid in practice.
It, together with other matters, is deposited from the
ethereal extract after it has stood for a time, and this sediment he prescribes in gr. xij
doses thrice daily, made into pill with soap, &c.
Its properties seem worthy of fur
ther investigation.
Dose: Of Cubebs gr. xxx-cxx.
Of the Volatile Oil ti£v-xx. Of the Tincture (Cu
bebs oz. ij^, Rect. Spirit Oj), injxxx-fl. drm. ij.
Med.

lant,

and

Gonorrhoea, cubebs is a remedy of estab
constitutions, as stated above, are peculiarly suscep
tible of its action; and small doses, under such circumstances, produce
great constitutional disturbance, and an aggravation of the symptoms.
Its action is rendered more certain by the addition of gr. x of carb. of soda
Alum is stated greatly to increase its efficacy ,'| thus : R.
to each dose.
Cubebse oz. ij, Alum oz. \. M., divide in pulv. ix, sumat. j ter in die. The
oil of cubebs (gutt. x-xij) may be substituted for the fruit, given alone or
Orchitis occasionally occurs under
in conjunction with copaiba (q. v.).
the use of this remedy ; but it is doubtful whether this can be fairly at775.

Therapeutic

lished value.

*

X

Uses.

In

Some

Prager Vierteljahrs, lxxxi, 9, lxxxv,
Rev., vol. lxviii, p. 514.

Med. Chir.

81.

f Practitioner, Jan.,

1869.

CUBEBA

—

tributed to the medicine.

CUPRUM

Reder

CUPRI
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strongly advocates cubebic acid (ante).
employed cubebs in several cases, and

Dr. Orr*

In Gleet and

Leueorrhcea,
reports favorably of its efficacy.
776. In

—

a case

nine months, M.

of Vaginitis, which had resisted
Piorryf employed an injection of

all other remedies for
the infusion of cubebs

(oz. j, Aq. Oj), and administered the powder internally. Under this treat
In Infantile Enuresis, Dr. Deiters|
ment a speedy cure was effected.
found cubebs very effectual.
For infants a few grains are sufficient, but
He like
older children require half a teaspoonful twice or thrice daily.
wise found it very effectual in checking nocturnal emissions in Sperma
torrhoea.

777. In Chronic

Inflammation of

that he has known the

the

Bladder,

Sir B.

Brodie§

states

to be often much alleviated under the

symptoms

of cubebs ; but it must be given only in small doses (gr. x-xv thrice
daily). When administered largehy, it proves injurious. Given with cau

use

doses, it proves veiy useful, not only where the chronic in
flammation is the primary disease, but where it occurs as a secondary
affection, the result of a calculus in the bladder, &c. In Cystirrhcea, he

tion in small

also found small doses of cubebs very beneficial.
778. In Chronic Inflammation of the Prostate
found much benefit from
to act

gentle

cubebs,

in doses of gr.

xx

Gland, Sir B. Brodie||
thrice daily. It seems

stimulus to the

parts.
Piles, the internal use of cubebs has been
found useful in allaying the severity of the symptoms.
It forms an effica
cious substitute for pepper, and probably acts in the same manner. (See
Piper nigrum.)
780. In Chronic Bronchitis and other Pulmonary Affections of Old
Age, attended with profuse secretion and much debility of constitution,
cubebs, in small and often-repeated doses, has a very beneficial effect in
checking the excessive secretion, and giving a gentle stimulus to the
system.
as a

779. In Haemorrhoids

or

A metal which, in its pure state,
63.5.
appears to exercise no sensible effects on the system, but which, in
combination with acids, &c, acts as an irritant poison.
Food

781. Cuprum.

Cu

Copper.

=

cooked in copper vessels, by dissolving a portion of the
converting it into salts, proves highly poisonous. Only

metal,
one

and

salt of

copper (the sulphate) is officinal in 15. Ph. for medicinal use, but
solutions of the Ammonio-sulphate and Acetate are officinal as
chemical tests.

arsenic,

Pure copper foil is also
silver, and mercury.

employed

as

a

test for

nitrate of

782. Cupri Sulphas.

Sulphate

of

Copper.

CuS04.5HaO.

Bluestone.

Blue Vitriol.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

*

Edin. Med.

X

Edin.

Tonic and

astringent.

Surg. Journ., vol. xviii.
Monthly Journ., Oct., 1854.
|| Op. cit., p. 149.

In small doses it

produces

no

sen-

f Gaz. des Hopitaux, May, 1842.
\ Dis. of the Urinary Organs, p. 111.
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sible effect

on

the

system;

SULPHAS.

but under its continued use, the secretions

diminish,

the

appetite increases, the pulse becomes stronger and fuller, and it acts as a general tonic
and astringent. It also acts as a stimulant and tonic on the nervous system. In doses
of gr. iij-iv-xij it proves emetic, and without causing much depression of the system.
In larger doses it is a powerful irritant poison. Externally it is applied in substance,
to destroy unhealthy and excessive granulations, and as a styptic to bleeding surfaces.
In solution (gr. j-x, Aq. fl. oz. j) it is used as a collyrium, wash, &c.
Valuable dis
infectant properties, especially with reference to typhoid fever, have been ascribed to
it, but further evidence is required to establish its virtues in this respect.
Dose : As a tonic and astringent, gr. £-gr. ij ; as an emetic, gr. v-x.

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Dysentery and Diarrhoea, a com
of sulphate of copper and opium proves highly serviceable.
Amongst others, Dr. J. Brown* speaks favorably of it; and Mr. Raleighf
records many cases which recovered under the use of the following for
mula: R. Cupri Sulph. gr. \-\, Pulv. Opii gr. ^. M. ft. pulv. ter in die
sumend.
I have seen much benefit from this formula, substituting gr. v
In the obsti
of Dover's powder for the opium advised by Mr. Raleigh.
nate Diarrhoea of Phthisis, Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 216) states that it is often
effectual, in doses of gr. ^, combined with gr. ^ of opium. It occasionally
causes griping.
In the Chronic Diarrhoea of Infants, Dr. Pereira (i, p.
874) states that he has often employed it with the most excellent effects,
in doses of yV of a grain. In the Diarrhoea of Typhoid Fever, Dr. Harley
(i, p. 631) regards sulphate of copper as the most efficacious of all medi
cines
gr. \ with Pil. Sapon. Co. gr. ij every two, three, or four hours ; in
creased, if necessary, to gr. j. For children ^-^ will suffice. If too large
a dose be given at first it may excite vomiting, but in small doses, even
when there is considerable irritability of the stomach, it appears to act as
783.

bination

—

a

sedative.

784. In

Croup,

Hoffman first

proposed

the administration of the

sulphate

of copper, and his example has been extensively followed by the German
plrysicians; in the majority of cases, it is stated, with the best results. He

prescribed
two hours.

it in doses of gr. \-\, according to the age of the child, every
If laryngitis were present, he gave gr. iij-iv (after depletion),

vomiting, and followed it up with small doses, every quarter or
In Diphtheria, Dr. W. Squire (i, p. 409) ranks the sulphate of
with
alum, as one of the best and most effectual of emetics. He
copper
directs a solution (gr. v, Aq. fl. oz. j) to be given in divided doses, a teaspoonful only for young children. The salts of copper have also been ad
vised locally, to check the exudation, but their use is not free from danger
(Dr. Squire).
785. In Cancrum Oris, Aphthous Ulceration, and Gangrenous Affections
of the Mouth, sulphate of copper (gr. v) finely powdered, and thoroughly
incorporated with oz. ^ of honey, is an excellent application. For Ulcera
tion of the Gums in sickly, ill-fed children, Dr. SymondsJ speaks of the
to excite

half hour.

*

Cyc.

f

Trans, of Med.

X

Brit. Med.

Pract.

Medicine, vol. i, p. 661.
Society of Calcutta, vol. vii, p.
Journ., Mar. 14, 1868.

66.

CUPRI

crystalline sulphate
either alone

excellent local remedy ; the chlorate of potash,
cinchona, being given freely internally at the same

as an

with

or
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time.
786. In

Chronic

Idiopathic Mania,

when tartar emetic has done its

(p. 109) advises sulphate qf
remarks, has,
antimony, a calming action, though
This,
copper.
in a lower degree, on the brain and nervous system ; but through its
astringent properties it acts yet more definitively as a tonic. Under its
and the
use, he states that he has nearly always seen the appetite return,
and
emaciated
have
become
treatment
the
antimonial
who
during
patients
cachectic, become again well-nourished, and the confusion of intellect dis
Dose, gr. \, several times daily, in the form of a pill at first, and
appear.

work,

or

is ill-borne,

Professor Van der Kolk
like

he

emetic, q. v. In one case the dose
was gradually
xiij
daily for a month, and recov
it highly serviceable, in
found
Dr.
Hawkins*
In
Epilepsy,
ery ensued.
In Chorea, it has also been thought
doses of gr. y, conjoined with quinia.
useful, but is probably inferior to conium and many other remedies. Sir
B. Brodief speaks favorably of a long-continued course of small doses of
this salt in Obstinate Hysteria.
787. In Gonorrhoea, an injection of the following solution has been found
useful: R. Cupri Sulph. gr. iv-v, Liq. Plumb. Diacet. fl. drm. \, Aq. fl. oz.
In Leueorrhcea, a solution (gr. xx-gr. xxx, Aq. Tepid. 0^) has
iv. M.
occasionally been found useful, when thoroughly injected into the vagina,
The vagina should be previously washed out with soap and
thrice daily.
increased in the

same manner as

tartar

increased up to gr.

thrice

(Dewees, p. 75.)
Superficial Hemorrhage from Leech-bites, the local application
In Passive and Copious Epislaxis,
of the sulphate is an effectual styptic.
a weak solution of the sulphate injected into the nostril, proves serviceable.
In the Intestinal Hemorrhage of Typhoid
It is, however, inferior to alum.
Fever, Dr. Harley J speaks of the sulphate with soap-pill, as a very valuable
remedy, and one on which he is inclined to place most reliance. If the
patient have been previously taking the copper salt, the dose may at once
be increased to gr. j-ij.
789. In Purulent Ophthalmia in Infants, a collyrium composed of Cupri
Sulph. gr. j in Aquae Camph. fl. oz. j, is occasionally serviceable. In Gran
ular Conjunctivitis, the application of the sulphate, in substance, to the
inner part of the lids, is favorably spoken of by Sir W. Wilde.§
In Tinea Capitis, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 357)
790. Diseases of the Skin.
found a solution of the sulphate (gr. x, Aq. fl. oz. j) a most useful local ap
plication. In Ringworm, a very effectual remedy is composed of Cupri
Sulph. gr. xx, Pulv. Gallse gr. Ix, Aq. fl. oz. j. M. In Scabies, a solution
of the sulphate (oz. j ad Aq. Oj) has been successfully employed by Mr.
Lloyd || in a large number of instances. Previous to its use, he directs that
water.

788. In

Med. Gaz., vol. iii, p. 183.
X Reynolds's Syst. of Med., vol. i,
|| Lancet, April 4, 1846.

*

p. 632.

f
\

0n Local Nervous

1837.

Dub.

No. x, p. 97.

Aff,
Quarterly Journ.,
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CUPRI

—

CURCUMA

the scabs should be rubbed off.

—

CUSPARIA

CORTEX.

In

Ichthyosis, Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p.
application : R. Cupri Sulph. gr.
383) speaks
following
To
be
used
twice or thrice daily.
Sambuci
oz. j. M.
In Molxx, Ung.
with
benefit
Dr.
the
applied
sulphate in sub
Thompson (loc. cit.)
luscum,
To remove Warts, M. Cazenave employs a strong solution of this
stance.
of the

as a

useful

salt.
To

791.

weak, irritable, and
sulphate of copper

solution of

Indolent

Ulcers,

the local

application

is attended with excellent effect.

treatment of the ulcers of the Tenasserim

Provinces,

which

of

a

In the

generally
by em
of graduated strengths, from one grain to ten grains in
At the commencement, the weakest solution is applied
the ounce of water.
twice daily ; and when this ceases to occasion a feeling of heat in the ulcer
ated surface, the strength should be gradually increased by single grains,
till the ten-grain solution is borne, b}^ which time the ulcer is generally
of

obstinate

peculiarly
ploying solutions
a

berant

great

are

success

In obstinate cases, these solutions may be alternated with
Exu

almost healed.
others

character,

I have met with

containing nitrate of silver or sulphate of iron. To repress
Granulations, the sulphate in substance should be employed.

792. Curcuma.

The root-stock

Turmeric.

Nat. Ord. Scitamineae.

Linn.

or

tubers of Curcuma

Cultivated

throughout

longa,

the East.

Stimulant and carminative ; but it is not administered in
Med. Prop, and Action.
ternally, except as a condiment. If taken in large quantities, it is stated to communi
Its principal use in pharmacy is as a test for alka
cate a greenish hue to the stools.
lies, which render it reddish or brown.
Offic. Prep. Tincture of Turmeric (Bruised Turmeric oz. j ; Proof Spirit fl. oz. vj.
Used to prepare the following: Turmeric Paper,
Macerate seven days, and strain.)
(unsized paper steeped in tincture of turmeric, and dried by exposure to the air.)

793.

Therapeutic

Uses.

meric is

a common

Hindu

stances, and have
The best mode of
under

small

a

through
794.

In Coryza, inhaling the
remedy. I have seen it

rarely
application
funnel, and to

the small

seen

it fail to afford

is to

a

more or

small

tried in

burning

tur

numerous

in

less immediate relief.

piece

of

burning

draw the vapor up the nostrils

as

turmeric
it passes

aperture.

To relieve the

burning of the Eye

in

Ophthalmia,

a

decoction of tur

cold to the eye, on a piece of linen, is often
'
I have frequently used it with advantage.

meric, applied
effectual.

place

fumes of

remarkably

Cortex.
Cusparia or Angustura Bark. The bark
Galipea Cusparia, St. Hil. Nat. Ord. Rutacese. Hab. Woods

795. Cusparije

of
of

South America.

Prop, and Action. Tonic, stimulant, and aromatic. Taken internally it pro
digestion, increases the appetite, expels flatus, and does not cause constipation.
By some it is believed to possess antiperiodic properties. In large doses it creates
When chewed, it leaves for some time a sense of heat and pungency in the
nausea.
Active principles 1, a crystalline principle, which has been named
throat and fauces.
Angusiurine, and Cusparine; 2, a volatile oil ; 3, a resin.
Dose : Of the Powdered Bark, gr. x-xl.
Of the Infusion (Cusparia Bark, oz. \,
Water at 120° fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij.
Med.

motes

—

CUSPARIiE

796.

CORTEX

—

CUSSO

—

DAUCUS
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CAROTA.

Therapeutic Uses. In Malarious Fevers, it was
(1788) regarded as equal, if not' superior,

introduction

at the time of its

cinchona, such
the people of
South America.
Mr. Brande* has spoken favorably of its febrifuge prop
erties, and relates instances in which it proved successful. Alibert, how
ever, gave it a fair trial, and found it of little value ; and general experi
ence has pronounced the same verdict.
797. In Atonic Dyspepsia, cusparia proves serviceable. It does not

being

the estimation in which it

oppress the stomach like

some

was

and is still held

to

by

other tonics ; and under its

use

the tone of

digestion often rapidly improves. Cinnamon is a good adjunct; and
it may be advantageously combined with rhubarb and alkalies.
798. In the latter stages of Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it may be given
with advantage.
In the Diarrhoea of Children, when the foeees are loaded
with mucus, it proves useful.
Dr. Lettsomj" speaks highly of its efficacy.
799. In Debility, Hysteria, or whenever a light tonic is indicated, infu
sion of cusparia is an eligible preparation.
the

800. Ccsso.

Kousso.

D. C.

The dried flowers and tops of Brayera anthelmintica.

Nat. Ord. Rosacese.

Source, Abyssinia.

It exercises a poisonous influence on
Therap.
Tapeworm, and hence is justly regarded as a true taeniacide; but, pos
sessing no cathartic property, a subsequent aperient is required to cause the expulsion
Its disagreeable taste and the large quantity of the drug required, are
of the entozoa.
It does not usually produce any physiological effects,
the great objections to its use.
It contains a volatile oil, a
but may be followed by some degree of gastric irritation.
bitter acrid resin, tannin, a crystalline principle, Kwoseine, and a bitter uncrystallizable
substance, Koussine. In which of these principles the activity of the drug resides is
It holds the foremost place amongst the anthelmintics of Abyssinia,
not decided.
where tapeworm is the national disease, and from which country it was introduced by
Aubert, in 1841.
Dose: Of Cusso for an adult, oz. £; for a child of 7 to 12 years, gr. cl. ; from 3 to
7 years, gr. cxx ; for children not exceeding 3, gr. lx-gr. xc
Of the Infusion (Cusso,
in coarse powder oz. £, Boiling Water fl. oz. viij), fl. oz. iv-viij, including the infused
It should be taken in the morning on an empty stomach, and followed in
flowers.
In some case8
three or four hours by a dose of castor oil, or a mild saline aperient.
in which it has failed to act when given singly, it has subsequently been found effectual
when combined with Kamala (q. v.)
Med.

Prop,

and

Uses.

Anthelmintic.

both kinds of

See Mezereum.

Daphne Mezereum.
801. Dauctjs

Carota, Linn.

The Garden Carrot.

Nat. Ord. Um belli ferae.

Cultivated in all parts of the world.

Prop, and Action. The fruit (gr. xx-xl) was formerly employed as a carmina
diuretic, but is now obsolete. The only part now in use is the root, which,
when boiled and beaten into a paste with water forms an excellent poultice.
The raw
rooit thus employed produces violent irritation.
Med.

tive and

Therapeutic Uses. In Cancer of the Uterus, Dr. Dewees (p. 276)
a strong decoction of carrots, used as a
vaginal injection, has
happiest effects as a palliative. To Malignant Ulcers of the Tongue,

802.

states that

"the
*

On the

"

Angustura Bark, Lond.,

1791.

f

Mem. of Med. Soc. of

Lond., vol.

i.

21:0

DELPHINIA

—

DELPHINIUM

ST APHIS AGRI A.

Mr. Earle* advises the

pulp of boiled carrots to be retained on the ulcer,
frequently changed. At the same time, he advises henbane internally.
To fetid, ill-conditioned and phagedenic Ulcerations, the carrot poultice
(ut supra) is an excellent application.

and

803. Delphtnia.

An alkaloid, C27H19N02,
phinium Staphisagria, Linn.

obtained from the seeds of Del

Puredelphinia has little effect upon the mucous membrane
It may be administered, in some cases, to the extent of
In this quantity, how
gr. iij-iv daily, in doses of gr. £, without exciting vomiting.
In most
ever, it sometimes operates on the bowels, but causes very little irritation.
instances it acts as a diuretic, occasioning a considerable flow of pale urine.
When
taken to the extent of gr. iv, it gives rise to sensations of heat and tingling in various
parts of the body, similar to those which are produced by rubbing it on the skin ; and
its other effects are very similar to those of veratria.
Its external application causes
a sensation of burning, not unlike that after the
application of a blister, but not to an
unpleasant degree, unless the friction has been too long continued. It produces a
slight redness of the skin, which lasts from a few minutes to one or two hours. (Turnbull.)! It may be applied in the form of solution (gr. xl, Spirit. Rect. fl. oz. xij) or
in ointment (gr. xxx, Olive Oil fl. drm. j, Lard oz. j).
Dose, gr. ^-gr. £. Seldom administered.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

of the stomach and bowels.

Therapeutic Uses. In Tic Douloureux, Rheumatism, and Paraly
application is stated by Dr. Turnbull to be very efficient.
In Neuralgia in the Tongue, or at the point where the infra-orbital nerve
escapes from its foramen, it is to be preferred to the other alkaloids, be
cause it can be applied to the tongue or gums without
occasioning much
irritation.
In Paralysis, it appears, according to Dr. Turnbull, to be more
useful than veratria, from its property of exciting the circulation in the
804.

sis,

its external

affected part.
805. Delphinium

Staphisagria,

Ord. Ranunculaceae.

Linn.

Stavesacre.

Hab. Southern

Europe

Louse Wort.

Nat.

and Asia Minor.

The seeds are cathartic, emetic, and anthelmintic in small
Med. Prop, and Action.
doses, but are so violent in their operation that they are very seldom given internally.
In large doses they are an acro-narcotic poison. When chewed, they cause a great flow
of saliva, and have consequently been used as a masticatory.
Externally, the bruised
seeds have been used to destroy Pediculi, for which purpose they are very effectual,
though their use is not devoid of danger. Active principle, Delphinia (q. v.).
Dose, gr. iij-gr. x, in powder or decoction; rarely prescribed.

In Scabies, staphisagria seeds have obtained
806. Therapeutic Uses.
great repute as a certain remedy. M. Bourguignon,| who prefers it to all
other remedies, directs 300 parts of finely-powdered staphisagria to be
stirred into 500 parts of boiling lard, and the temperature to be kept up
at 212° F. for

added.

twenty-four

hours.

After

straining, a little essence may be
during the treatment, and
daily. Under this treatment the

Baths should be taken before and

the frictions should be made four times
*

Med. Chir.

f
X

On the Med.

Trans.,
Prop,

vol.

xii, p. 286.
Ranunculaceae, pp. 114-118.

of the

Brit, and For. Med. Chir.

Rev., Jan.,

1851.

DEXTRINA

average duration of

cure

even

ung.

hydrarg.

807. Dextrina.

Dr. B.

days.

Squire* found the oil ex
oil, was more efficient

diluted with olive

tracted from the seeds

than

is four
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—

by ether,
in relieving Prurigo.

Dextrine.

Gum Starch.

Cl2H909,HO.

It is obtained

from Starch in three ways : 1, by carefully heating it to about 300° ;
2, by the action of diastase ; and 3, by heating Starch paste with

Sulphuric or very dilute Nitric Acid (1000
of
Potato
Starch
are moistened with 300 parts of Water, to
parts
which 2 parts of Nitric Acid have been added, and dried in a stove
Water acidulated with

heated to

240°).

In many of its

properties

it

closely

resembles

gum.

Prop, and Therap. Uses. To form an immovable apparatus for fractures and
diseases of the joints, moisten 100 parts of dextrine with spirit of camphor, and add 40
parts of water. It should be of the consistence of molasses. The bandages should be
It possesses no advantage
soaked in this mixture, and applied in the usual manner.
over a mixture of white of egg and flour, or one of gum and chalk, both of which are
more readily procurable and less expensive than dextrine. (Tufnell.)f
As a demulcent drink, it is much employed in France as a substitute for gum.
Med.

808. Digitalintjm.

tained from

Digitalin.
Digitalis.

A

neutral, non-nitrogenized principle,

ob

^—jo of a grain, in pill, or dissolved in alcohol,
digitalis. It is about 100 times as strong as
Drs. Bouchardat and
the dried leaves ; applied to the nose it causes violent sneezing.
SandrasJ found that, in doses of from ■fe-fy of a grain, it produced diuresis, and a great
Its powerfully sedative effect is
diminution in the force and frequency of the pulse.
not confined to the circulatory system alone, but extends to the nervous system, and
to the generative organs particularly ; hence its powers as an anaphrodisiac, which are
When digitalin is introduced into the eye, it causes smarting and pro
considerable.
fuse lachrymation; and after four or five hours, when the local pain has subsided, on
looking at a light there will be perceived that it is surrounded by a halo presenting
the prismatic colors, not quite close to the light, but with a dark intervening space.
This halo increases in diameter the farther the patient moves from the light, and be
Homolle and Quevenne state
comes smaller and narrower the nearer he approaches.
that a slight opalescence is noticeable in the crystalline lens, and that the pupil is
Granules
of Homolle
somewhat dilated and less contractile. (Dr. Brunton.)g The
and Quevenne, much used on the Continent, are prepared as follows: Digitalin grs.
xvj, Sugar ^jjb Water q. s. Mix well together, and divide into one thousand gran
ules, like comfits. The dose is one granule, four or six times daily.
D must be prescribed with great caution, and the patient
Dose, gr. -^-gr. ^V
carefully watched.
Med.

it

Prop,

produces

and Action.

In doses of

all the characteristic effects of

"

"

In Diseases of the Heart and Pulmonary Affec
successfully
emplo}red digitalin. In doses of from gr.
tions,
Hervieux||
not cause nausea, purging, or any ill effects.
In all the cases
did
it
-jijj-^,
the pulse fell in a remarkable manner, the average diminution being from
22 to 36 pulsations in a minute. The action of the medicine began to evi809.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Dr.

*

Med. Times and

X
||

Ann. de

Gazette, June 6, 1868.
The"rapeutique, 1845, p. 60.

Archives de

Medecine,

1848.
16

f
\

Dublin
On

Quart. Journ., February,
Digitalis, &c, p. 47.

1865.
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deuce itself after two
one,

even

or

or

—

DIGITALIS.

three hours ; but attained its maximum only after
The urinary secretion was not constantly in

two weeks.

quantity; but in all cases much vesical tenesmus was present.
Dropsy and Dropsical Affections, especially when connected with Heart
disease, digitalin has been used with satisfactory results by Homolle and
Quevenne,* Bouchardat, Hervieux, Christison, f and others ; but it does
The fol
not seem to possess any marked superiority over digitalis itself.
M. Falken : R. Digitalin, gr. f , Pulv. Scilbe,
is
advised
formula
by
lowing
Pulv. Scammon. aa, grs. lxxv, Mucilag. q. s. M. ft. pil. 100. Of these, two,
then four, and lastly six, are to be given daily according to the effect pro
creased in
In

duced.
810. In

Spermatorrhoea, it proved effectual in the hands of Corvisart|
The dose employed was three of Homolle's granules (ante)

and others.

Its effects

daily.

are

said to be very marked.
above, it has been used in

811. In addition to the

Phthisis, Intermittents, &c;

nothing
regard to its local use in Skin Diseases, as advised by
strong objections exist: 1, the danger of its becoming

remarkable.

With

M.

twro

Dumont,§

Mania, Epilepsy,

but the results appear to have been

absorbed into the system ; and 2, the great local irritation it
812. Digitalis Folia.

Digitalis

Leaves.

causes.

The dried leaves of

Digitalis

Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacese.
Hab. Europe: col
purpurea, Linn.
lected when about two-thirds of the flowers are expanded.
Sedative and diuretic, these properties depending upon a
principle, Digitalin (y. v.). Its physiological effects have been carefully
examined by Dr. Brunton,|| whose statements, much abridged, we follow. In doses so
small as to have no poisonous effect, its action is shown first on the urine, and secondly
On the Urine: 1. In anasarca, especially from heart disease, digi
on the circulation.
3.
2. It sometimes, but not always, acts as such in health.
talis acts as a diuretic.
When it acts upon the intestinal canal, so as to cause vomiting or purging, or when it
affects the pulse so much as to cause intermittence, diuresis is much lessened, though a
4. In large doses it causes
moderate degree of retardation may coexist with diuresis.
suppression of urine, lasting for three days. 5. The acid reaction of the urine remains
unaltered, but the urea, chloride of sodium, phosphates, and sulphates, are lessened,
and the uric acid increased. On the Pulse: Given in small doses, digitalis first reduces
If its influence be pushed
the number of beats without rendering them irregular.
further, the pulse remains slow, but now and then a quick beat is interpolated. These
quick beats, as the influence increases, become more numerous, so that the slow beats
become intermissions, and in a still further stage the slow beats entirely disappear,
On the Respiration: In large
and the pulse becomes regular and extremely rapid.
doses, digitalis, as observed in horses, causes first acceleration of the respirations as
well as of the pulse; and after this exciting action has passed away the number be
comes remarkably diminished, deep, broken, and intermittent, the intermittence coin
ciding with that of the heart. On the Digestion: In small doses, digitalis is said to
Be
cause increased appetite ; in large doses, it operates as an emetic and cathartic.
fore these latter effects appear, however, there is loss of appetite, bad taste in the
mouth, nausea, and other symptoms of digestive derangement. When vomiting
Med.

Prop,

peculiar

and Action.

bitter

Repert. de Pharm., Dec, 1834.
X L'Union MeU, April, 1853.
*

||

On

Digitalis,

1868.

j

Monthly

\

Ann. de

Journ. of Med.

Th6rap., 1853,

Sci., Jan.,

p. 128.

1855.
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On the Nervous System: In large doses, in animals,
occurs, it is violent and painful.
digitalis affects both the sensory and motor system, causing a comatose or semi-coma
tose state, and insensibility to external impressions, muscular weakness, which causes
uncertain gait, and a kind of paralysis of the hind quarters, so that the
difficulty draws them after him. In small doses, in man, it produces
giddiness, headache (sometimes very persistent), tinnitus aurium, disturbed vision,
weariness, languor, and general prostration, and in some cases a kind of intoxication,
weakening of the intellectual faculties, and hallucinations and delirium, or even symp
In some few cases it acts as a soporific.
toms of acute mania.
It is apt to cause a
Dr. Brunton recognized two kinds : 1. A general
remarkable derangement of sight.
mistiness of sight, such as is seen before fainting ; and, 2. A large bright spot, which
sometimes resembled a ring showing the prismatic colors faintly, similar to, though
less distinct, than that seen round a light after the local application of digitalin [q. v.).
On the Genital Organs: Dr. Brunton agrees with Stadion, that digitalis and digitalin
possess the power of temporarily arresting the activity of the sexual organs, and is,
For its influence on the uterus, see infra, sect. 824.
therefore a true anaphrodisiac.
a

stumbling,

animal with

On the Secretions: Salivation has been noticed in

sionally

feeling

a

constantly

of

observed.

dryness

of the

some

cases; in others there is

mouth, along with

The secretion of the nasal

some

mucous

membrane is

occa

but it is not

salivation,

apt

to be in

large usually induce profuse sweating. In poisoning, hot
sweats appear at first, which, as death approaches, dry up and become cold. The Tem
perature of the Body decreases under its use. The cause of death from digitalis seems to
be stoppage of the heart's action and defective supply of blood to the nerve-centres.
(Brunton.)
813. Remarks on the Use of Digitalis. 1. Digitalis in small, long-continued doses is
apt occasionally to accumulate in the system, and suddenly to induce poisonous, and
creased.

even

Doses

a

little too

fatal effects.

however, either its sedative or diuretic effects be obtained in a kindly
patient, as a general rule, may be considered safe from its poisonous ope
ration.
If, on the other hand, neither of these effects be observed in a few days, dan
ger from accumulation may be feared, and it should, therefore, be discontinued.
3. Perfect rest of mind and body and a recumbent posture favor the development of
Patients should be strictly prohibited from taking sudden or active exercise
its action
during its administration.
4. It is chiefly applicable to diseases of an asthenic character, and in persons of
In old age its action should be
shattered and debilitated constitutions.
carefully
2. Should,

manner, the

watched.
5.

n

Vomiting

or

purging

6. To obtain its sedative

if its diuretic action

with

squill

or

be

interferes with its action both

effect, the tincture

desired, the infusion

carbonate of ammonia,

or

as a

sedative and

as a

diuretic.

is the best form of administration ; but

is

preferable, particularly

if combined

both.

In many cases it produces benefit up to a certain point, and then seems to lose all
In such cases it should be omitted for a few days, or discontinued altogether.
power.
7.

by its external application.
Digitalis Leaves powdered gr. 2~1£- Of the Infusion (Digitalis Leaves,
Of the Tincture (Digitalis Leaves
xxx, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. drm. ij— iv.
Proof
trjjx-xxx.
Oj),
Spirit
ij£,

8. Its diuretic action is often induced
Dose

gr.
oz.

:

Of

814. Therapeutic Uses. Febrile and Inflammatory Affections. In Acute
Inflammation, the power of digitalis of depressing the action of the heart
and capillary systems, and lowering the temperature of the body, has led
to its use in some cases as an antiphlogistic ; and though it may have
proved useful in some inflammations e. g., pneumonia it is generally in
On this point
ferior to antimony and other remedies of the same class.
—

—
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digitalis in lowering the pulse is
nauseating effect, and this can hardly

Prof. Alison* remarks that the effect of
seldom to be obtained without its

produced within so short a time as the progress of an acute disease de
mands, without danger of fatal syncope.
In Typhoid Fever, digitalis is advocated bjr Wunderlich,f
815. Fevers.
who found that it diminished the fever, lowered the pulse, and moderated
the course of the disease ; he gave gr. xv-xx of the leaves in infusion, in
It has not, however, come into
divided doses, in the course of the day.
general use. In. Scarlet Fever, Dr. Sidney FennellJ states that for years
he has employed with the best results a combination of tinct. of digitalis,
For infants, one drop of the tincture
nitric ether, and nitrate of potash.
hours
four
or
suffices, though as much as five drops are tolerated.
every three
He thinks that it undoubtedly lessens, if it does not destroy, the infectious
Cases of Puerperal Fever are recorded in which
character of the disease.
sedative operation of digitalis on the pulse
the
followed
decidedly
recovery
w<as proposed as an antiperiodic by Davy, and
it
In
Intermittents,
(Stille).
it has been employed successfully in between forty and fifty cases by
Graffeneuer, Gerard, and Bouillard ;§ but it is neither so safe nor so effec
tual as quinine or arsenic.
816. In Diseases of the Heart, digitalis is a potent remedy, but con
siderable difference of opinion has been expressed as to the class of cases
in which its employment is indicated ; some, regarding it as a direct cardiac
the true opium
in the words of M. Bouillard, as
sedative and depressant
would restrict its use to hypertrophy and other affections
of the heart
of the heart characterized by excess of action ; whilst others regard it as a
cardiac tonic and stimulant, and as adapted solely to a weakened and im
paired condition of that organ. The only way of explaining this discrep
ancy of opinion, as observed in an excellent paper on the subject by Dr.
A. Reith,|j is by allowing to digitalis a double action on the vaso-motor
system, such as recent researches render probable is possessed by medicines
The truth of the matter, he observes, is this, that in doses
in general.
large enough to induce reaction digitalis will prove hurtful, if not danger
ous, in hypertroph}T ; but in much less quantity, or in stimulating doses,

be

"

—

"

—

it will be beneficial.

The statements of the best observers

It has been found that the beneficial effects of

are

in favor of

in hy
pertrophy are best obtained from small doses. Trousseau and Pidoux say,
These experiments are moreover confirmatory of a fact long since ac
knowledged, namely, that, to exercise its sedative action on the circulation,
digitalis must be administered in small doses. Hypertrophy then requires
only the primary action of digitalis for its relief, and will be aggravated
by any approach to the secondary. But we can suppose a condition of the
heart existing where a hypertrophic state would be required to effect a
cure, and any drug which would physiologically create hypertrophy would

this view.

digitalis

"

Outlines of Pathology, p. 243.
X Lancet, Jan. 23, 1869.
|| Edin. Med. Journ., Sept., 1868.

*

f
\

Med. Times and Gaz., 1862.
Cited

by Brunton,

p. 36.
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be a proper remedy in the case.
and in enfeebled heart, and such

Such

condition is found in

dilatation,
drug
digitalis when administered in
physiological or tonic doses. The experience of every one must confirm
this view."
Notwithstanding these opinions, the best modern authorities
Drs. Gull, Wilks, Fuller, and Handheld Jones
regard digitalis as prej
udicial, and even dangerous, in simple hypertrophy, and would restrict its
a

a

is

—

—

use

to

drawn

cases

of dilatation and enfeeblement of the heart.

respecting

will stimulate and

Dr. W.

it

by
Murray*
strengthen a weak heart,

are as

follows

:

The conclusions
"

1. That

and that the weaker

digitalis
are

the

muscular tissues of the heart the safer will be the administration of the

hypertrophied heart it will fail to reduce the pulse
strength, and in such cases will prove dangerous.
3. That in a weak organ, acting because of its weakness, with great rapidity,
it will reduce the number of its contractions, and, as it were, strengthen
or tone them down.
To strengthen and quicken the action of a weak,
slowly-acting heart, and to reduce the number of the rapid strokes of a
feeble heart, is, according to Anstie, to do the work of a true stimulant ;
bringing action up to the normal standard on the one hand, and reducing
it to that level on the other."
(Dr. Murray.) Dr. E. Mackey, t who has
attention
to the subject, is of opinion that neither
evidently paid great
Mitral Regurgitation, nor Mitral Obstruction contraindicates the use of
digitalis, and he details instances in which he prescribed it with advantage ;
but in Aortic Regurgitation and in Fatly Degeneration, he regards its em
ployment as either contraindicated or doubtfully safe. On this point Dr.
Of the value of digitalis in many cases of
Waters (p. 349) observes :
when
there is Hypertrophy of the Heart, there
Valvular Disease, especially
not a remedy which should be employed
no
but
it
is
I
be
think,
doubt;
can,
If you are even disposed to give it as a diuretic
in cases of Fatty Heart.
from the failure of other remedies, I advise you to combine it with iron ;
With regard
but I think you ought to abstain from giving it altogether."
to the dose in this class of affections, Dr. Mackey considers that in any case
where the heart's action is very feeble the commencing dose of the tincture
should be ttjjv-x every four or six hours; in such cases he states that he
has seen the dose rapidly increased to mjxv-xx, or even m>xxx, with
benefit; but, as a general rule, such a dose as rr^xxx is often enough re
peated twice in the twenty-four hours. An equivalent dose is fl. oz. \ of the
fresh infusion, or gr. j of the powdered leaves ; but a patient taking such a
dose should be kept recumbent at least half an hour before, and for two
He states that he should hesitate before prescribing a larger
hours after.
dose than ttjjxv of the tincture to any patient following his occupation, and
medicine.
either in

2. That in

frequency

or

"

v

he adds that there is

no

doubt about the fact that half-drachm closes of the

several times at short

intervals, especially in the up
tincture, repeated
interference
with the circulation,
right position, may produce dangerous
But given as
whether it be from over-stimulus or from a partial paresis.
*

Brit. For. Med. Chir.

f

Brit. Med.

Rev., July, 1865.
Journ., May 30 and July 11,

1868.
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above,

no

untoward

results,

as

far

as

cumulative action is

concerned,

have

followed.
817. In

Pericarditis, after the

acute

symptoms have

been subdued. Dr.

Digitalis and T. Hyoscyami
Hope
Dr. Yon Xiemeyer* has strongly recom
More
recently,
tnjxv-xx).
(aa
mended digitalis in those cases in which the heart's action is very rapid
and feeble, accompanied with cyanotic and dropsical symptoms.
818. In Palpitations connected with Valvular Disease of the Heart, Dr.
Waters (p. 273) speaks favorably of a combination of digitalis and iron,
except in veiy severe cases, when digitalis given alone appears to act
found benefit from

a

combination of T.

best.

Phthisis, digitalis was formerly held in
favorably spoken of by Dr.
recently
high
Symonds ;f but, as a general remedy, it will bear no comparison with codFor the relief, however, of certain symptoms, e. g., Haemoptysis,
liver oil.
especially when attended with much vascular excitement, it proves ser
viceable as an adjunct to other means.
Brunton, J indeed, regards it as
the best remedy for hemorrhage from cavities in the advanced stages of
the disease. As a sedative, the tincture is occasionally of great service as
an adjunct to expectorants in Chronic Bronchitis and Spasmodic Coughs.
In Pneumonia, digitalis has of late years been much employed on the Con
tinent by Lissauer, Hirtz, Millet, Oppolzer, Traube, Schneider, and others.§
Still more recently it has been employed in thirty -five cases by M. RonySaucerotte,|| who regards it as one of the best means of relieving the
febrile and other grave symptoms ; less active as an antipyretic than veratrum, but more easily managed and less offensive ; acting more slowly
than leeches, but producing more durable results. In Spasmodic Asthma,
it was employed by Ferriar and others, but it is inferior in safety and effi
819. Diseases

of the Lungs.

repute, and

more

In

it has been

cacy to many other remedies.
820. In Insanity, where the circulation is
to heat of head and

active, where there is a ten
conjunctiva, and where the
manner, is prone to violence,

of the

dency
congestion
patient storms about in a noisy, turbulent
and is sleepless for nights, the tincture in half drachm doses is more effec
tual than opium in diminishing excitement, according to Dr. Maudsley.^
who speaks favorably of it also in mania dependent on organic diseases of
the brain, and in that occurring in the course of general paralysis.
Here
it is often effectual in bringing down the pulse, lessening excitement, and
procuring sleep. In Acute Delirious Mania, Dr. F. Blandford** prefers
tinct. of digitalis in the above doses, or henbane, to opiates, which, in
deed, in such cases prove prejudicial. It may sometimes be advantage
ously combined with hydrocyanic acid. Van der Kolk (pp. 106, 114, 157)
speaks favorably of the action of digitalis, especially in the form of infu*

Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
j Op. cit., p. 4.
|| Practitioner, March, 1869.
**
Ibid., Feb., 1869.

f Brit- Med. Jour., June 13, 1868.
\ Ann. de The>ap., 1859, p. 82.
\ Ibid., Jan., 1869.
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producing greater quietude and more marked depression of
by any other means ; but these good
effects lasted only so long as the medicine was continued ; on its discon
tinuance all the bad symptoms reappeared. He regarded it then only as
a palliative,
though a valuable one.
821. Delirium Tremens.
The efficacy of digitalis in very large closes
in this disease has been proved by numerous cases in the practice of Dr.
Jones,* of Jersey, Dr. Peacock. y Dr. M. Mackenzie.^ Mr. Gascoigne,§ and
Dr. Peacock draws the following conclusions : 1. That digitalis,
others.
when exhibited in full doses, does not by any means produce the amount
of depression which our previous experience of its action in small doses
would lead us to expect ; and, 2. That the remedy, in conjunction with
other means, may probably be very usefully employed in certain cases of
the disease, and especially when it occurs in young and robust persons
whose strength has not been broken down by prolonged habits of intem
Dr. Lay cock, || on the other hand, regards the evidence in favor
perance.
of the calming effect of dgitalis in this disease as of the vaguest kind, and

sion,

its

use

pulse-beat

than could be obtained

states that there is

no

indication of the class of

Mr. J. W.

safely prescribed.
given in combination

cases

in wliich it may be

recommends that

digitalis be
opium.
(ii, p. 90), observing that
in all the recorded cases the tincture had been employed, instituted some
trials with an infusion, or powdered leaves in the form of pill, and arrives
at the provisional conclusion that in all probability a large number of the
reported

successful

Robinson^|

Dr. Anstie

with

cases

have either been instances of

a

spontaneous

favorable termination of the disease, or have been slightly helped towards
their happy issue by the alcohol contained in the tincture.
The dose of
the tincture advised
and

by

Mr. Jones is fl.

oz.

^

till three doses have been

if the excitement be not

taken,
then,
calmed, nor sleep induced, fl.
drm. ij repeated every three or four hours.
The safety of this treatment
is certainly questionable.
Thus Dr. Ringer (p. 329), after stating that he
has seen this treatment successful in several instances, adds that, on two
occasions in which it was adopted, the patients suddenly fell back dead,
although up to the moment of their death they had given no warning of
such a termination.
Whether, he adds, the death in these instances was
to be ascribed to the digitalis or to the disease, it is impossible to say ;
but it is well knowm that delirium tremens, when treated by other reme
dies, sometimes ends in this suddenly fatal way.
822. In Dropsy and Dropsical Affections, digitalis has been in common
use since its first introduction by Withering,** in 1775.
Experience has
it
to
be
a powerful and efficacious remedy, particularly when
proved
given
in combination with mercury, squills, &c. Dr. Withering observes, " that
it seldom succeeds in persons of great natural strength, or plethoric habit,
*

Med. Times and

Gaz., Sept. 29,
Lancet, March 1, 1862.
|| Edin. Med. Journ., Nov., 1862.
** On
Digitalis, 1775.
+

1860.

f Ibid., August 3, 1861.
\ Brit. Med. Journ., Aug. 29,
\ Lancet, Oct. 17, 1863.

1868.
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a
tight and cordy pulse. If the belly in ascites be tense,
circumscribed, or the limbs in anasarca solid and resisting, we
have but little hope.
On the contrary, if the pulse be feeble and intermit
the
countenance
pale, the lips livid, the skin cold, the swollen belly
ting,
soft and fluctuating, the anasarcous limbs pitting under pressure of the
finger, we ma}- expect the diuretic effects to follow in a kindly manner."
Experience has fully proved the general justice of Withering's remarks ;

or

in those with

hard,

and

at the

same

quently

time, it must be observed that

than his

increased

by

eulogiums

would lead

combination ; and if the

us

to

digitalis

has failed

expect.

Its

infusion, which
employed, it

administration in this class of cases, be

fre

is much

is the best form for
may be

advantage
perchloride of iron.
ously
The following pill has long enjoyed a merited reputation in dropsy: R.
Pulv. Digital, gr. ^, Pulv. Scillse gr. H, Pil. Hydrarg. gr. ij. M., ft. pil. bis
terve in die sumend. Dr. Murchison (p. 256) advises these pills to be con
joined with the use of a mixture containing acetate or bitartrate of potash,
This advice of Dr. Murchison
nitric ether, and decoction of broom tops.
has reference to dropsy arising in connection with hepatic disease, but it
In Dropsy after Scarlet Fever,
is equally applicable to cardiac dropsy.
Sir H. Holland* particularly advises a combination of digitalis and tinct.
of perchloride of iron ; and there is no doubt that in this and many other
In
forms of dropsy attended with anremia it is a very eligible formula.
in
from
heart
attention
should
disease,
prescribing digitalis
dropsy arising
be paid to the remarks in sect. 815.
In these cases we should not lose
sight of the fact now established by the observations of Dr. Christison and
others, that diuresis ma}- sometimes be induced by the external applica
tion of digitalis to the abdomen, either by fomentation with an infusion
about four times the usual strength, or by frictions with an embrocation
containing equal parts of tinct. of digitalis and soap liniment. Or it may
be applied in the form of poultice, as advised in the next section.
823. In Suppression of Urine, the effects of digitalis applied in the
form of poultice to the abdomen, according to the observations of Mr. J.
D. Brown, y in six instances which he details, are often very remarkable.
When procurable, he employs the fresh leaves ; but in the winter or when
not available, he adds fl. oz. j of the tincture to a warm linseed-meal poul
tice. The dried leaves made into a poultice with oz. ^ of the tincture also
He considers that the leaves collected before seeding time
succeeded.
have the most power, the winter leaves the least.
Only two effects were
observable a marked reduction in the pulse-beats and great diuresis; the
I have seen no
two are intimately connected, for Mr. Brown observes,
till
the
in
results
fell
it
matters
not
from
what figure;
pulse
number;
good
This treatment seems worthy of
fall it must before any change occurs."
For re-establishing the Renal Secretion in Cholera, Dr. E.
further trial.
recommends
the following : R. T. Digitalis ngv-x, Sp. Ether.
GoodeveJ
combined with carb. of ammonia

>

more

efficacy

or

tinct. of

—

"

*

Med. Notes and

+

Reynolds's Syst.

Reflect., p. 546.
of Med., i, p. 183.

f

Med.

Times, Jan. 25, 1868.
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Nit. mjxxx, Liq. Ammon. Acet. n^lx, Aq. fl. oz.
sumend.
Plentiful diluents are also advisable.
824. In

j. M.,

ft. haust. 3tis horis

Piles, digitalis given internally proved highly serviceable

hands of Dr. E.

825. In Uterine

Affections

from its sedative action
a

trial.

In

nected with

He relates

in the

very severe cases of haemor
rhoids in which the tincture, trg x-xv every three hours, exercised a marked
influence in relieving the turgescence and all the more painful symptoms.

Mackey.*

some

characterized

the

by

undue

excitement, digitalis,

organs, appears to be worthy of
and other forms of Uterine Hemorrhage uncon

on

generative

Menorrhagia
organic disease, digitalis

appears to exercise a remarkable and
The evidences of its power adduced by Mr. W.
incontestable.
He employed it in the form of infusion.

decided sedative action.
H.

Dickinsonf are
given in large

When

the second

day;

doses

(fl.

oz.

when smaller

1-1^,) the discharge

ones were

fourth

used,

it

appeared after
appeared after the
the effect is evidently
never

never

day. Its modus operandi appears doubtful ;
solely to its sedative qualities. Dr. Tilt (p. 225) confirms the state
ment of its efficacy in these cases.
He prescribes the following: R. T.
Acid.
dil.
Digit. 3ij,
njxxx, Morphiae Acet. gr. j, Aq. ad |vj.
Hydrocyan.
Dose, a dessertspoonful every two or three hours. Dr. Grail}7 Hewitt (p.
426), however, states that his trials with it in profuse menstruation have
not been altogether encouraging.
826. In Epilepsy, digitalis in large doses (fl. drm. ij-iv of the tincture)
has been strongly advocated by Dr. Sharkey J and others, but it is certainly
less safe, and probably far less efficacious, than the bromide of potassium
(q. v.). Amongst the more recent advocates of its use are Dr. Corneille§
and Dr. J. Osborne :|| the latter considered that its efficacy was greatly in
creased by combination with tinct. of cantharides..
827. In Sciatica and other Neuralgic Affections, Dr. Fuller (p. 426)
speaks of digitalis (powdered leaves gr. j-j^, or tincture ir^x-xx, 3 or 4
times a day) as a reliable remedy when the pain is intermittent, and of a
purely neuralgic character ; in other forms of the disease it is useless.
Sedative and diuretic in its action, it calms the vascular system, excites
an increased flow of urine, and thus, though not exercising a narcotic in
fluence, it frequently allays pain and affords repose. (Dr. Fuller.) In
Hemicrania, it proved successful in the hands of Debout and Serre ;1[ but
as they both employed it in combination with quinia, it is doubtful how
far the benefit derived was due to the digitalis. In Earache, Dr. Lehman,**
after the exhibition of a mild purgative, advises, as an effectual remedy,
the introduction into the meatus of a piece of cotton saturated with the
tincture of digitalis.
not due

Diosma

crenata.

See Buchu Folia.

f Med. Times and Gaz., Dec. 15, 1855.
Op. cit.
X On the Efficacy of Digitalis in Epilepsy. Lond., 1841.
|| Dub. Quart. Journ. of Med., Nov., 1855.
\ Ann. de Therap., 1859, p. 88.
**
Amer. Journ. Med. Sci., v, p. 34.
\ Sydenham Soc. Year-Book, 1861.

*
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828. Dulcamara.

DUTCH

OIL

—

ELATERIUM.

The dried young branches of

Linn.

Bittersweet,
Woody Nightshade.
Collected
Hab. Europe and temperate Asia.
or

Solanum

Dulcamara,

Nat. Ord. Solanacea?.
when the

plants

have

shed their leaves.

Diaphoretic, diuretic, and alterative-tonic; in large doses
operation and effects are imperfectly ascertained. What
It is best given in
ever virtues it may
possess probably reside in its alkaloid, Solania.
infusion (oz. j, Aq. fl. oz. x) in doses of fl. oz. j-ij thrice daily, or oftener.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

said to beacro-narcotic, but its

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Skin Diseases, especially in Lepra,
Psoriasis, and Eczema, it has been long held in repute, and has been fa
vorably reported of by Rayer, Wright,* and others. Dr. Elliotson,! who
speaks well of it, advises a pint of the decoction to be taken daily, com
mencing with fl. oz. ij, and gradually increasing the dose. Little, if any,
value is attached to it at the present day.
829.

830. Dutch Otl.

CSH2C1.

Dutch

Sp.

Liquid. The Chloride of Olefiant Gas of Fownes.
liquid, 1.247 ; of the vapor, 3.448.

gr. of the

Prop, and Action. A powerful anaesthetic agent, first introduced by Mr. Nunneley,J of Leeds, who states that, in the cases in which he employed it, the results
were most satisfactory.
Drs. Simpson and Snow regard it as inferior to chloroform
As a local an
for the purposes of inhalation, as it gives rise to too much irritation.
aesthetic, it is particularly recommended by Dr. Aran,§ who states that it causes less
pain and irritation of the skin than any other remedy of the same class. To obtain
local anaesthesia by it, from 15 to 30 drops are applied to the painful part, and the
whole covered with a wet compress, and a piece of waxed cloth or oiled silk.
(See
Anaesthetics.)
Med.

m

expressed juice of
officinarum,
Squirting Cucumber.
Cucurbitaceae. Hab. Mediterranean region.

831. Elaterium.

The sediment from the

Ecbalium

Rich.

the fruit of
Nat.

Ord.

Hydragogue cathartic. The best mode of administering
\ every four hours, until it begins to operate. It often
occasions severe griping, vomiting, or hypercatharsis, but this may be partially obvi
It gives
ated by combining it with a small portion of powdered capsicum or ginger.
rise to considerable dryness of the mouth and fauces, a desire for drinks, and, after its
operation, to a great feeling of depression and debility, which soon passes off. The
stools produced by elaterium resemble water in which meat has been partially boiled.
It is only suited for dropsical or cerebral affections, where a powerful revulsive action
It contains
is desired ; in cases of ordinary constipation it should never be employed.
an active crystalline principle, Elaterine, which forms from 20 to 30 per cent, of good
Both elaterium and its active
This may be given in doses of gr. ^j-gr. \.
elaterium.
principle are irritant poisons in large doses, causing gastro-intestinal inflammation.
Not only is it largely
One great objection to its use is the uncertainty of its operation.
adulterated, but it loses much of its efficacy by long keeping. When pure, it should
be in light, friable, slightly incurved cakes, about one line thick, greenish-gray, acrid
and bitter, with a finely granular fracture ; not effervescing with acids, and yielding
In order to obviate the uncertainty of its
half its weight in boiling rectified spirit.
operation, it has been advised to substitute the active principle, and Dr. Christison
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

it is in divided doses of gr.

*

Med. Times,

X

Prov.

1847, p. 387.
Journal, March 4, 1849.

f Lectures, p. 381.
\ London Journ. of Med., March,

1851.
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Elaterin gr.

furnishes the following formula for its administration: R.
fl.

j, Nitric Acid i^iv.
Dose of good Elaterium
gr- J-gr. j.
832.

j, Spt.

Kect.

M.

oz.

gr.

Dose, n^xxx-xl.
y'g-gr. £. If impure,

Uses.

or

deteriorated

by long keeping,

In

Dropsy, Anasarca,
Heart, elaterium is
one of the most efficacious remedies we
Dr. Hope (p. 409) ob
possess.
serves that its effects are sometimes
truly astonishing ; and that he has
seen an extreme, universal anasarca removed
by it in three or four days.
The remedy, however, is apt to be excessively violent in its operation, and
it should therefore be given to strong subjects alone ; in the weak and the
aged, its effects should be carefully watched. As its effect varies in dif
ferent individuals, it should be tried first in small doses, as from ^ to \ of
Dr. Hope
a grain.
With caution, this may be carried to two grains.
in
it
the
form
of
a pill, with capsicum to counteract the
gives
griping, and
with a grain of calomel to prevent its emetic effects.
A single pill should
produce six or eight watery evacuations, and he advises that it should be
repeated two or three mornings in succession, or every second or third
morning, according to the strength of the patient. Dr. Darwell,* whose
estimate of elaterium is very high, directs two grains to be combined with
gr. xx of ext. gentian, and divided into four pills, of which one is to be
In order to be of much
taken every hour, till it causes free evacuations.
service, he adds, this should be repeated every two or three days for a
fortnight ; after which it may be suspended for a short time. An eligible
formula is proposed by Dr. Kilgour:y R. Elaterii gr. j, Ext. Coloc. Co.
gr. xl, Ext. Hyoscyam. gr. xij, M. ft. pil. xij, sumat. j nocte maneque. In
BrighVs Disease, when there is much Dropsy, elaterium is a favorite form
of purgative ; but in cases of kidney disease, it is usually advisable to
combine it with hyosc}-amus, as it not unfrequently brings on an exhaust
ing diarrhoea, especially if given after symptoms of ursemic poisoning have
already set in. (Dr. G. Harley. )|
833. In Cerebral Affections, elaterium, as a powerful cathartic, occa
sionally proves highly serviceable, not only in removing the obstinate con
stipation so frequently attendant on these affections, but as a revulsive
It is, however, less applicable in the majority of cases
and derivative.
than croton oil, or the stronger saline purgatives. It should be avoided
and

Therapeutic
(Edema, arising

in the

aged,

or

834. Elemi.

Dropsical Affections.
of

in connection with Disease

in those much debilitated.

A concrete resinous exudation from
commune, Linn.
from Manilla.

Canarium

probably
Chiefly imported
Med.

Prop, and Therapeutic
(oz. \, Ung. oz. j).

ointment

stimulant
class.

application

Uses.

*

Cyc.

+

Med. Times and

Stimulant, only

an

Nat.

used

; but it has

no

undetermined

Ord.

externally

To indolent and ill-conditioned

The ointment is also used to

Pract.

the

tree,

Burseracea?.

in the form of

this forms

a

good

advantage over less expensive articles of the
promote suppuration from setons and issues.

same

Med., vol. i, p. 179.
Gaz., Dec. 30, 1865.

f

Edin. Month.

Ulcers,

Journ., Sept.,
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835. Emetina.

Emetia.

ERG OTA.

Emetine.

of

It

A feeble alkaloid.

ciple
Ipecacuanha.
perfectby white; and 2, Impure,
occurs

in two forms:

which

occurs

The active

prin
1, Pure, which is
in reddish brown,

The former is about four times

transparent, inodorous scales.

strong as the latter. Three grains of impure, and one grain
emetine, are equal to about gr. xviij of ipecacuanha.
Med.

lungs

Prop,

and

and Action.

mucous

Emetic and

purgative.

membrane of the

intestines,
large doses.

por and death have resulted from
tain, and more easily regulated, than that of

It exerts

a

as

of pure

specific action on the
properties. Stu

and has also narcotic

Its operation is stated to be more cer
ipecacuanha. Externally, it may be used

in the form of ointment.

Dose,

as an

emetic and

Therapeutic Uses,

purgative,

the

gr.

same as

£

;

as an

those of

alterative, gr. y1^.

Ipecacuanha.

836. Ergota.

Ergot. The sclerotium (compact mycelium or spawn) of
(Taviceps purpurea, Tulsane, produced within the palese of the
common Rye, Secale cereale, Linn.
Hence its former name, Secale
is
It
Cornutum, Spurred Rye.
occasionally found in other
grasses.

Med.

Prop, and Action. In small or single doses (gr. xx-xxx), the effects of ergot
on a
healthy male adult are not very obvious beyond causing dryness of the throat
and fauces, thirst, and occasionally pain in the abdomen.
Taken in large and longcontinued doses, it induces two distinct states : 1, called gangrenous ergotism, attended
by loss of muscular power, great debility, and gangrene of the extremities; and 2,
convulsive ergotism, in which the cerebro-spinal system is prominently implicated.
These states are described more in detail in sect. 839.
Some light is thrown upon this
double action of ergot by the chemical researches of M. Wenzell,* who has suc
ceeded in isolating from it two alkaloids, which he terms respectively, Ecbolina and
Ergotina; the former acting chiefly on the muscular system, half a grain producing
the same effect as gr. xxx of ergot in substance; the latter inducing some cerebral
excitement, with such intense headache that its employment had to be discontinued.
The modus operandi of ergot has been much disputed, but it appears certain that it
possesses the power of acting directly upon and of exciting contraction of involuntary
or
unstriped muscular fibre. The uterus, especially in the gravid state, is the principal
example of this variety of muscular fibre, and it is on this that its effects are most
marked and best known ; but we have it also existing in the bladder, the gullet, and
stomach, the intestinal canal, the bronchial tubes, the ducts of many glands, the iris,
and what is perhaps still more important, the middle coat of arteries : we have also in
the heart a great involuntary muscle, though its fibres are not of the unstriped variety.
Dr. A. Meadows considers it probable that ergot affects the muscular fibre found in
every one of these structures in a greater or less degree, though it certainly does not
affect them all equally, either in the same or in different persons. f It is to the action
thus exercised on the muscular coat of the capillaries that is doubtless due the astrin
gent power that ergot displays in cases of hemorrhage, and the same fact explains in a
measure

Dose:

its power as an emmenagogue.
Of the powdered Ergot, gr. xx-xxx.

Of the Infusion (Ergot in coarse pow
Boiling Water fl. oz. x, infuse for half an hour and strain), fl. oz. j-ij. Of
the Tincture (Ergot in coarse powder oz. v, Proof Spt. Oj), Tnjx-lx.
Of the Liquid Ex
tract, tn^x-xxx. These are the doses directed in B. Ph., and which are ordinarily em-

der

*

oz.

4,

Med. Times and

Gaz., Sept. 2,

1865.

f Practitioner, Sept.,

1868.
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; but from the researches of Dr.

Dyce Brown,* it appears probable that the full
drug as a parturifacient may be ohtained by far smaller quantities. He
found gr. v-vj of freshly powdered ergot in substance produce a safe, moderate, and
natural amount of action.
Given in this manner, in the majority of cases, after a
single dose," he states, uterine action becomes increased in from five to twenty min
utes, and the pains exactly resemble normal uterine pains in their strength, duration,
and period of intermission; in fact, they are what may be called excellent, laudable
pains, and no more." Should the first dose fail, it may be repeated in fifteen or twenty
minutes. A third dose is rarely required. Should experience confirm these
statements,
it will be very important, as there can be no doubt that much of the ill effect of
ergot
on the foetus
(infra) is due to the large quantity of the drug administered. Care should
always be taken to employ only good ergot, and the infusion, if it be given in that form,
should always be freshly prepared as required. The B. Ph. directs the infusion to stand
for half an hour, but according to Dr. Ramsbotham,f the infusion, if allowed to stand
more than
twenty minutes, is apt to nauseate. Villeneuve (loc. cit.) administered it
in the form of enema, and considered this the most preferable mode when much irrita
bility of the stomach is present. It is not advisable in any single labor to exceed gr.
xxx of
powdered ergot, or its equivalent of the other preparation; for if in this quan
tity it does no good, more will be useless, and probably injurious. Occasionally, when
ergot by itself has little or no effect, its powers are apparently increased by the addi
In tropical practice, the Liquid Extract is far
tion of n^xl-lx Sp. Ammon. Arom.
preferable to the crude drug, which at high temperatures, especially if exposed to the
air, becomes almost inert.
The first mention of the use of ergot as a parturifacient is
837. Historical Notice.
in 1668 by Camerarius ;J the next by Dr. Bautzmanni.$ in 1099.
It is represented bjIn 1774, on account of
both these writers as being used in Germany to hasten labors.
its reputed violence, its use was prohibited in France by legislative enactments.
In
1777, Desgranges,|| a physician of Lyons, brought its beneficial effects to the notice of
the profession; and in 1787 we find its virtues extolled by Pavvlisky.^"
It, however,
fell into disuse until 1807, when its merits were again brought forward by Dr. Stearns,**
of New York ; and in 1813, Dr. Prescott,ff of the same city, published an essay on its
safety and efficacy. Since that date it has been in general use ; but, as will be seen in
the following sections, many opposite opinions have been expressed on its therapeutic

ployed

effect of the

"

"

power and value.
838. The Opinions

of Writers on the Value of Ergot are very diversified. Le Mercier,
Lysancourt, Beclard, Basset, Legonlais, Desmoreaux, Gardien, Capuron, Jackson, and
Hall declare the ergot to be inefficacious; and Mme. La Chapelle affirms, after long
experience, that "its innocence is its great virtue!" On the other hand, Drs. Hous
ton, Hosack, Holcombe, and others object to its use, on account of its extremely active
and deleterious property; whilst a third class, including Michell, Church, Godwin,
Desgranges, Dewees, Davies, Clarke, Mackenzie, Blundell, Jewell, Churchill, Wright,
and the great body of practitioners, regard it, when properly administered, as a safe,
efficacious, and useful remedy. These differences of opinion are explicable only in the
following way : the first class either used too small a dose, or employed an inferior or
damaged article ; the second class administered it in too large or frequently repeated
doses; whilst the third class hit upon the happy medium.
That it
839. As an Agent for producing Abortion, it has been variously estimated.
will induce premature labor is asserted by Gerardin, Hufeland, Rose, Guibert,
*

X
\

||
**

f j-

4, 1865.
f Obstetric Medicine, p. 219.
Nature, 1668, art. 6, obs. 82.
Ephem. Curios. Germanic, dec. iii, art. 3, obs. 133.
Gazette de Sante, 1777.
]f Lancette Francaise, t. viii, p. 164.
New York Med. Repository, vol. xi, p. 308; and vol. xii, p. 341.
Dissertation on the Secale Cornutum. New York, 1813.
Med. Times and

Gaz.,

Nov.

Actes des Curieux de la
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is denied by
lngleby,* Ramsbotham,f and MerrimanjJ its power in this character
Dr. De Gravinag came
and
whilst
Lee;
Villeneuve,
Wright,
Michell,
Hall, Prescott,
to the conclusion, from numerous experiments on animals, that, so far from shortening,
There is a great weight of evidence in favor of
it prolonged the period of gestation.
Dr. Ramsthe opinion that ergot does possess the power of inducing premature labor.
bo th am succeeded, in 26 cases, in inducing labor at the seventh and eighth month, by
All
the administration of the ergot alone, without interfering with the membranes.
the mothers recovered; 12 of the children were born alive, 14 were still-born, and of
the first class, only 4 survived any length of time. This ratio of deaths is much greater
than when labor has been induced in any other manner, and, consequently, it should
The dose required to in
not be had recourse to except under extreme circumstances.
duce premature labor, when deformity of the pelvis, &c, demand such a step, is very
In two cases related by Dr. Patterson, || one woman took only drm. vj,
variable.
It was given in infusion (oz. £, Aq. fl. oz.
whilst the other required drm. xxxiv.
xxiv) in doses of fl. oz. ij every third hour.
810. As a poisonous Agent, ergot induces two states, which have been denominated
The former is characterized by formi
gangrenous ergotism and convulsive ergotism.
cation (a feeling as if insects were creeping over the skin), great depression of the vital
The gangrene is probably
followed by gangrene.
powers, coldness of the extremities,
produced by obstruction of the vessels. The convulsive form, induced by the use of
Berlin in 17^3, and at
ergotized bread, prevailed in Silesia in 1722, in the environs of
Wurtemburg in 1736. The symptoms observed were itching and tingling of the feet,
These pains in a
followed by violent cardialgia and pains in the head and hands.
short time subsided, the head became heavy, swimming, and a mist before the eyes
The fingers and hands became so spasmodically contracted that no force could
ensued.
straighten them, and the pain was described as equalling that of luxation. Some of the
and others had double vision ; the memory failed, the
persons became totally blind,
conversation was wild and unintelligible, the. movements staggering and awkward.
Some became maniacal, and others comatose.
Opisthotonos usually occurred. Of 500
patients, 300 children under five years of age perished. Those who survived were a
long time before they perfectly recovered. The peculiar circumstances under which
ergot evidences its poisonous effects are undetermined; as Pentin, Froggart, Michell,
Parmentier, Murray, and others have exhibited it in large and frequently repeated
doses, without observing any ill effects to follow. (Wright.)^f

expulsive agent in Labors. Within a period
an hour, on an average in about fifteen
minutes, after the ergot has been swallowed, the uterine contractions be
come stronger and more frequent, so that in fact they may be said to run
into one another, there being no distinct interval between them ; and these
continue, in ordinary cases, until the child is expelled. In some rare cases
it causes vomiting, headache, delirium, and great disturbance of the cerebro-spinal system. Dr. Churchill (p. 202) mentions five or six instances
in his own practice ; and the same effects have occasionally been observed
by others. Dr. Hardy** observed, that in the majority of cases the admin
istration of the ergot was followed by a marked diminution in the frequency
of the mother's pulse, and a corresponding change in the action of the
foetal heart. In some, this depression of the pulse remained for many days.
841. Therapeutic Uses.
varying from five minutes

As

an

to half

Obstetric Cases, p. 233.
f Lond. Med. Gaz., June 28, 1834.
4th
198.
&c,
\ Annul, de Med., Oct., 1839.
ed.,
p.
Synopsis,
X
% Ibid., Jan. 1, 1840.
|| Edin. Med. Surg. Journ., Jan. 1, 1840.
** Dub. Journ. of Med.
Sciences, vol. xxvii, p. 224.
*
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In most

ill

effects, either temporary or permanent, on
are exceptions.
Mr. Grantham* states
mother;
that he has seen the uterus impaired as to its future contractile power
after the use of large doses of ergot, and that he has had frequent occasion
to apply the forceps, to assist the parturient efforts of those women whose
previous labors had been hastened with this drug.
cases

the

it

but

842.

it is

produces
even

no

here there

The circumstances under which it proves useful, and those in which
set forth by Dr. Churchill. Ergot

inadmissible, have been judiciously

may be

safely given : 1. When the pains are feeble and inefficient without
especial cause. 2. If the os uteri be soft and dilatable. 3. If there be no
4. If the head or breech present, and be
obstacle to a natural delivery.
sufficiently advanced. 5. If there be no head symptoms, or excessive gen
eral debility.
Ergot should not be given: 1. If the os uteri be hard and
rigid. 2. If the presentation be beyond reach. 3. If there be mal-presen4. If the pelvis be deformed.
tation.
5. If there be any serious obstacle
to delivery in the soft parts.
6. If there be head symptoms or much gen
eral irritation.
S43. The

at which it is

the most

advantageous to ad
passed the brim of the
pelvis ; but its use is by no means confined to this period. Dr. Meigs ad
vises that it should be given only at the moment, or just before the birth
of the child, in order to secure, if possible, a permanent and good contrac
tion of the womb after labor, in women who are known in their precedingIt is less applicable
labors to have been subject to alarming hemorrhage.
to first labors than to subsequent ones.
844. Its effects on the Fcrtus. On this, as on every other point connected
with the use of ergot, much difference of opinion prevails. Dr. Houston, f
"
From what I have seen and heard, more children
of New York, observes,
have perished by the injudicious use of ergot, during the few years which
have followed its introduction into the practice of this country (America)
than have been sacrificed by the unwarrantable use of the crotchet for a
century past." A similar opinion has been expressed, in different words,
by Drs. Hosack, Moore, Holcombe, Moreau, Patterson, | and more re
On the other hand, Michell|| considers that it
cently by Prof. Meigs. §
Dr. Wright (op. cit.) expresses a
has saved the lives of many children.
There is, however, a great mass of evidence in favor of
similar opinion.
I would refer
the view that ergot does act injuriously on the foetus.
Dr.
whose
observations
seem
valuable
paper by
Hardy,^"
particularly to a
care
and
with
minuteness.
Out
of
conducted
to have been
great
fortyseven infants, seven were expelled alive natural^, seven were born alive
by the application of the forceps and vectis, and thirty-three were expelled
dead.
This, however, is a much larger ratio than occurs in ordinary pracminister

*

X
§
•j

period

ergot,

generally

is when the head of the child has

Observations, p. 195.
f American Med. Surg. Journal, Jan.,
Surg. Journ., Jan. 1, 1840.
Dub. Quart. Journ Feb., 1851.
|| On the Use of the Ergot, p. 78.
Dub. Journ. of Med. Sciences, May, 1845.
Facts and

Ed. Med.

,

1829.
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ergot has been administered. Dr. Hardy observed the most
ergot to be a diminution in the pulsations of the foetal
after
a short time, by an irregularity of the beats, which
heart, succeeded,
continue more or less until the sounds intermit, and at length, after a vari
He further observed, that in those
able period, become quite inaudible.
cases where the number of pulsations has been steadily reduced below 110,
accompanied at the same time by intermissions, the child will be rarely, if
w ith the
greatest pos
ever, saved, although its delivery should be effected
mere
that
the
he
sible speed ;
depression of the foetal heart
adds, however,
below 100, without intermissions, is not in .itself sufficient to cause this
result, as instances have occurred where the number of pulsations have
been reduced as low as 56, and yet by speedy delivery, and the adoption

tice,

wdien

common

effect of

remedies, the children have been saved ; but in none of these
there a steady, distinct, and well-marked intermission. These
observations point out the necessity of the use of the stethoscope, in order

of the usual
instances

was

These remarks coincide

to ascertain the condition of the foetal circulation.

and Dr.

The latter fixes the limit

Beatty.f
Ely*
fully
beyond which the child will rarely be born alive, after ergot has been ad
ministered, at two hours. To this rule he met with but three exceptions.
that a child born within
It by no means follows from this," he observes,
this period should always survive; in two instances the children were lost,
although only twenty minutes in one, and five-and-twenty in another,
elapsed between the administration of ergot and the birth of the child."
Dr. BeattyJ gives the following distinguishing characteristics of a foetus
expelled after the use of ergot : general lividity of the surface ; universal
rigidity of the muscular system, producing the stiffened limbs and clenched
hands of those infants in whom life was extinguished ; and a remarkable
kind of alternating spasm and palsy which supervened in those who sur
Dr. Hardy further observes, that the depressing effects of ergot on
vived.
the foetus, in those cases in which the child is expelled alive, are so great,
that frequently a considerable time elapses after birth before the child can
be perfectly restored ; and that infants born in a weak state, where no
ergot had been used, are restored to animation with much less difficulty
than in those cases in which this medicine has been employed during labor.
Dr. Catlett§ considers that its use gives rise to a predisposition to hydro
cephalus in the early stage of infantile life. Different opinions have been
advanced to account for the mortality of children after the use of ergot.
Dr. Beatty, Dr. Hardy, and others attribute it to a poisonous effect indi
rectly exerted upon the foetus ; and others, and among them Prof. Meigs,
to the vigorous contractions of the uterus, and its pressure on the cord.
The first opinion is supported by Dr. Hardy, by the fact that the depres
sion of the heart's action in the foetus took place in numerous instances in
which the ergot produced little or no effect upon the uterus, or on the pulse
In support of the second opinion, Dr. Patterson (op. cit.)
of the mother.
with those of Dr.

"

"

*

Lond. Journ. of

■j- Dub. Journ.
X Op. cit vol.

Med., Nov., 1851.
Science, vol. xxi, p. 361.
I Edin. Med. Surg. Journ., Jan. 1, 1842.
xxv, p. 213.
of Med.
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apparently strong healthy children, ex
pelled
ergot, the conjunctiva was found literally
this
with
blood
but
point requires further elucidation. In addi
;"
gorged
tion to the above physicians, Girardin, Burns, Moreau, Churchill, &c, have
expressed their opinion that the child is more frequently still-born after the
use of the ergot than when it has not been employed ; although they differ
In conclusion,
as to the mode in which the fatal result is brought about.
I would remark, that although the above observations point out the danger
which sometimes, indeed frequently, attends the employment of ergot, yet
that it is not of so serious a character, nor so constant in its recurrence,
as to prevent the practitioner from employing it in proper cases, and with
due caution, as laid down in the preceding sections.
In most cases the placenta comes away
845. Its Action on the Placenta.
favorably after the expulsion of the child, when ergot has been adminis
tered, but occasionally the contractions of the uterus, which were so favor
able towards the expulsion of the foetus, subsequently continue, and the
placenta is in consequence retained. Dr. Churchill mentions a case of the
kind, and Dr. Harvey relates one in which the placenta was detached, and
lying in the cavity of the uterus, and yet the contractions were so vigorous
that its removal could not be effected for an hour, until relaxation took
place. It is inadmissible when the placenta is retained in consequence of
Dr. Catlett considers that it causes hour-glass contrac
morbid adhesion.
tion. When, however, the placenta is retained in consequence of the feeble
ness or absence of uterine contractions, a dose of ergot (gr. xxx) will often
cause its speed}' expulsion.
Hemorrhage after the birth of the child is
comparatively rare when ergot has been employed ; and indeed it does
not seem, in the great majority of cases, to interfere in any way with the
speed}' recovery of the mother, or with the subsequent uterine functions.
846. In Hemorrhage occurring during Labor, ergot proves of great ser
vice, inducing contraction of the uterus, and arresting the discharge more
rapidly than any other remedy. If, however, there be any great nervous
exhaustion, opium should be first given ; but if the hemorrhage still con
tinue after the exhaustion is removed, ergot may be had recourse to with
Dr. Beatty observes that, to act beneficially, ergot
evident advantage.
"
It will not do," he adds, "to wait until the
should be employed early:
system is exhausted, and the vital powers are reduced to the lowest ebb,
for then the effect of the ergot may be more prejudicial than advantageous,
owing to the power it possesses of depressing the action of the heart."
Dr. Beatty also considers that ergot will prevent the occurrence of hemor
rhage in certain cases, where, from previous experience, we have reason to
This view is supported by the opinion of
know that it is likely to occur.
Professor Meigs and other writers.
847. In Partial Presentation of the Placenta, Dr. Ely (op. cit.) strongly
advises a full dose of ergot to be given immediately after the rupture of
"
"
the membranes.
Here," he observes, until the os uteri is considerably
dilated, the bleeding can only be stayed by the plug ; but when the os is
the descent of the
open, thin, and yielding, if we rupture the membranes,
mentions

that,

in two

dead after the

cases

use

of

of

17
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bleeding vessels as to place the patient in safety."
rapidly and certainly, ergot is advised.
848. In Habitual Abortion, where this is dependent upon a weakened
atonic condition of the uterus, Dr. Meadows suggests the use of ergot,
commencing in small doses (mj v-viij Ext. Ergot. Liq., B. Ph.) as soon as
pregnancy is known to exist, and continuing it in increasing doses (ttjj xxxxx) as long as may seem necessary, certainly till after the period of the
accustomed abortion, but with the occasional omission of a week or twro.
Previous to resorting to this treatment, the practitioner will do well carefully
to peruse Dr. Meadows's observations,* especially his remark, that the use
"
a matter of extreme delicacy, requiring a very
of ergot in these cases is
careful discrimination of the cause of previous abortions, and of the actual
present condition of the uterus." This remark I cordially indorse, for it
is certain that in unsuitable cases it may be productive of the greatest
head will

so

compress the

To effect this

more

mischief.
849. In

Menorrhagia,
equally beneficial in

not

the power of ergot is often very marked, but it is
all cases.
According to Dr. Waring-Curran,y it

in women of
proves most useful in that form of menorrhagia which occurs
a scrofulous habit, who have become very frequently impregnated, who

debility, and in whom leueorrhcea exists as a
previous hemorrhage. Menorrhagia from obstructive car
diac disease, at either the mitral or aortic orifices, congesting the pelvic
viscera; that associated with a diseased portal system; that consequent
i. e., an
upon a scorbutic state of the system ; and genuine menorrhagia
increase of the catamenia continuing for a lengthened period, and return
ing before the proper period without organic lesion are the forms which
he considers may be benefited by the freshly prepared infusion of ergot
and borax.
Ergot, according to the same authority, has little or no effect
in menorrhagia dependent upon ulceration of the os, the presence of poly
poid growths or other tumors, or in that arising from retroflexion of the
suffer from constitutional

consequence of

—

—

uterus.

850.

In

cases

of

Tumors

Fibroid

in Polypi, Dr.
prescribing ergot, with
uterus, and of forcing the tumor

of

Uterus, and

the

Meadows states that he has been in the habit of
the view of

exciting

contraction of the

down towards the orifice.

placed

as

In suitable cases, and when the tumor is

to be thus acted upon, he states that he has

seen

so

the uterus force

beyond the os uteri into the vagina, and
operation for its removal. Moreover, the
haemostatic action of the ergot is often of signal service in the attendant
hemorrhages and profuse discharges.
851. In Subinvolution of the Uterus, in Chronic Subacute Metritis,
and in Uterine Hypertrophy, Dr. Meadows has employed ergot with good
In all these cases it acts beneficially ; first, by lessening the vas
results.
cularity of the organ, which it effects by diminishing the calibre of the
bloodvessels ; and secondly, by inducing a state of tonic contraction of the

only to, but
greatly facilitating

it down not

even

thus

any

*

Practitioner, Sept., 1868,

p. 167.

f

Med.

Press,

Nov.

17,

1869.
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uterus

the

itself; it seems, indeed, to be essentially an uterine tonic, improving
general nutrition of the organ, and imparting a firmer and more healthy

tone.

852. In

Churchill

Leueorrhcea and

employed

it

(gr.

Chlorosis,

v, three

or

it is sometimes very useful.
Dr.
with
decided
ben
daily)

four times

efit ; a blister to the sacrum appears to increase its
Hewitt (p. 399) states that he has used it in cases of
uterus

was

profuse
In these
In the

in

a

lax, congested condition,

with the

efficacy. Dr. Graily
leueorrhcea, when the
double effect of relieving

menstruation and the leueorrhcea sometimes associated with it.

it may be advantageously combined with the salts of iron.
Constipation of Chlordtic Girls, where this was apparently due to
cases

atony of muscular fibre, Dr. Meadows found

a

combination of ergot and

steel very effectual.
853. In Amenorrhoea,

ergot has proved successful in the hands of Drs.
Xeal, Wright, and others, but its use is chiefly limited to those cases de
pendent upon atony, or a relaxed condition of the uterine muscular fibres.
Dr. Tilt (p. 218) speaks favorably of its action (gr. v-x in powder, two or
three times daily), but he does not generally rely on it alone, but gives it
in conjunction with other remedies, thus : R. T. Ergotae njjxxx,
Syr. Croci
fl. oz. ±, Decoct. Aloes Co. fl. oz. ji. M.
a
thrice
Dose, teaspoonful
daily.
854. In Incontinence of Urine from simple want of power in the muscu
lar coat of the bladder, from general atony, from chronic catarrhal inflam
mation, or in cases of reflex Paralysis of the Bladder, Dr. Meadows
obtained good results from small and often repeated doses of ergot and
tincture of steel.
Retention of Urine, under the same circumstances, is
to
be
benefited
by this combination. Dr. Meadows considers that
likely
in ergot, combined with buchu, uva ursi, pareira brava, and triticum
repens, we have a most valuable adjuvant in a variety of cases of Bladder
Disease.
He specially recommends a trial of it in those cases of frequent
Micturition accompanying Disease of the Uterus in cases of anteflexion, or
in fibroids of the anterior wall, in both of which pressure is made on the
lower part of the bladder, with a resulting loss of power.
He thinks that
In the Nocturnal Enu
it should be extensively employed in such cases.
resis so frequent in Dementia, Van der Kolk (p. 149) states that he has
He likewise found it effectual in

used the extract with the best result.
Incontinence

of

Urine in Children.

Dr. Tilt (p. 312) states that he has
of gr. y every three or four hours.

In Chronic
seen

great

Irritability of the Bladder,

benefit from

ergot in doses

Gleet, the internal administration of ergot has
Ryan* and Negri, y and in their hands it proved
successful, but it has never come into general use. Dr. Waring-Curran
(op. cit.) speaks very favorably of injections of the officinal infusion in
Gleet. He directs it to be used three or four times daily, the meatus being
firmly pressed against the nozzle of the syringe, so that the fluid may be
In Spermatorrhoea, good effects
retained for five minutes in the urethra.
855. In Gonorrhoea and

been advocated

*

Lond. Med.

by

Drs.

Journ., iv,

p. 500.

f

Lond. Med.

Gaz., xiii,

p. 369.

*
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from the

use

of

ergot (gr.

xxx-lx

daily)

have been obtained

by

Dr. C. L.

Mitchell.*

Hemorrhage, ergot often proves serviceable, and its in
is probably due to the contractile action it exercises
Its value in Haemoptysis is attested
on the muscular coat of the arteries.
Dr.
when
given in combination as follows: R. Ext.
by
Dobell,y especially
Tinct.
Digitalis 3y5 Acidi Gallici 3j, Magnes. Sulph. 3vj,
Ergotse Liq. 3ij5
A sixth part every
Acid. Sulph. dil. 3Ji Iufus. Rosa? Acid, ad ^ viij. M.
The above ingredients require to
three hours till hemorrhage is arrested.
Dr. Waring-Curran (op. cit.)
be modified according to circumstances.
states that by its means he has often arrested hemorrhage in the early stage
of Phthisis, but he is opposed to its use in the advanced stages from the
In Hasmaturia, he speaks very favorably
fear of its inducing vomiting.
of its action, regarding it as superior to either turpentine or the vegetable
Dr. McGregor, of Glasgow, J records a case of persistent per iodical
acids.
Hemorrhage from the Bowels, which yielded to it when all other remedies
It has also been successfully employed in Atonic Haemalemesis
had failed.
and Epistaxis.
857. In Diarrhoea, ergot has been successfully employed by Dr. Wright
(op. cit.) and others. In one case he found gr. v, thrice daily, effect a
In an
marked improvement when dysenteric symptoms were coming on.
at
Dr.
of
used
with
excellent
Bielau,
Dysentery
Gros§
ergotin
epidemic
results, gr. xij-xv in enema with some bland vehicle; or gr. vj by the stom
One of the effects especially noted was that it quickly
ach in emulsion.
reduced the quantity of blood in the stools.
Dr. Meadows (op. cit.) considers it certain
858. Diseases of the Heart.
that ergot exercises an influence upon the heart, and that though its action
may be somewhat uncertain, it seems likely to be of service in cases of
enfeebled cardiac action, when there is either degeneration of tissue, or
when the walls of the heart are thin and flabby.
Dr. Waring-Curran men
tions two cases of Fatty Degeneration of the Heart, in which occasional
doses of ergot appear to have been of material use.
859. In Chronic Congestion or Inflammation of the Spinal Cord and its
Meninges, Brown-Sequard obtained excellent results from ergot, and he
856. In Atonic

fluence in these

cases

recommends it in all

cases

where it is desired to diminish the amount of

blood present in the
some

forms of

spinal cord or its membranes. (Dr. Meadows.) In
Paralysis, probably those arising from spinal congestion,

it has also been found useful.

a case of
Paraplegia
irregularity, in which a cure was effected by
Dr. Waring-Curran has found occasional doses of
ergot suc
the Constipation of the Paralytic, when the most
powerful ca

complicated
its

means.

cessful in

Dr. Meadows mentions

with menstrual

thartics have failed.
,

860. In Ptosis and

*

American Med.

f

British Med.

\

Paralysis of

the

Eyelids,

an

Monthly Journ., April, 1861.
Journ., June 27, 1868.
J Glasgow
Practitioner, Nov., 1868.

aqueous

Med.

infusion,

as a

Journ., June, 1867.
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collyrium, is advised by M. Carron; and a case is related in which pa
ralysis of the eyelids from partial asphyxia following the respiration of
charcoal fumes, was cured in eight days by fomentations with an aqueous
infusion of ergot.*
In Abnormal Dilatation of the Pupil, from any cause,
its local application is suggested bj- Dr. Comperat,f he having observed
that the powder of ergot, used as snuff, has the power of removing the
dilatation of the pupil produced by belladonna.
In a disturbed state of the
accommodation power of the Eye, specially induced by overtaxing the
organ on small objects with an insufficient amount of light, Prof. Willebrand| found ergot of especial advantage. He also found it of great use
in several cases of Acute and Chronic Inflammation of the Eye, and es
pecially in Blepharitis and Pustular Conjunctivitis of Children, the cure
proving much more rapid, and relapse much rarer, than when local means
alone are relied on.
He prescribes gr. v thrice daily, combining it with
magnesia, or when chlorosis is present, with iron.
861. Neuralgia.
In one case of severe Neuralgia following Shingles, in
one of Sciatica of
four months'1 duration, in one of Hemicrania, and in
two of ordinary Tic Douloureux, Dr. E. Woakes§ effected a cure in the
course of from four to six
days by the administration of ergot. He em
it
first
on
theoretical
ployed
grounds. Further cases are required to es
tablish its true value in this class of diseases.
862. In

Hooping Cough, Dr. Hampel||
ergotin (extract of ergot).

states that he has derived

great
prescribes it in the form of
lozenges, and finds that it diminishes the intensity of the attacks, increases
the secretion of mucus from the bronchial tubes, reduces the sensibility ofthe bronchial mucous membrane, and arrests hemorrhage when it occurs.
863. In Enlargement of the Spleen connectedwith Intermittent Fever, Willebrand (op. cit.) found ergot effectual, even when large doses of quinia
In Erysipelatous Affections, he found it of good service ap
had failed.
plied externally as a cataplasm.
benefit from

864. Ether.

JEther.

tile inflammable

He

^Ether Sulphuricus.

liquid, prepared

less than 92 per cent, of pure ether
ing-point below 105° F.
Med.

and Action.

Sulphuric Ether. A vola
alcohol, and containing not
(C4H10O). Sp. gr. 0.735. Boil

from

Diffusible stimulant and

antispasmodic taken internally.
application of its anaesthetic properties to
Morton, of Boston, U. S., and to him is due the
honor of having introduced the practice of anaesthesia in surgical operations the
greatest improvement in modern surgery. The subject of ether narcosis has been ably
investigated by Dr. Anstie (p. 315), who draws the following conclusions: 1. In the
production of ether narcosis important differences may be noted in the order of the
symptoms, according to the rapidity with which the blood receives the higher degrees
2. In ether narcosis, induced by the inhalation of an atmosphere weakly
of saturation.
impregnated with the vapor, the narcotic effects consist of a paralysis which spreads
Prop,

The vapor is powerfully anaesthetic.
surgery was first made in 1846 by Dr.

The

—

*

Med. Chir. Rev., vol. Ix, p. 613.
X Brit, and For. Med. Chir. Rev., July,
|| Ibid., Sept. 5, 1868.

1859.

f Med. Times, vol. xviii, 18-18.
g Brit. Med. Journ., Aug 8, 1868.
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periphery to centre, which involves the brain, the sensory, the motor, and the
sympathetic system to nearly an equal extent; the sympathetic phenomena probably
appearing slightly the earliest, and the sensory affection slightly preceding the motor.
3. The same results are produced by the injection of a moderate dose of liquid ether
into the peritoneal cavity, or into the interior of the digestive canal, unless it should
be eliminated by the lung so rapidly as not to reach the arterial system in any consid
4. In either case, if the process do not extend over too long a period,
erable quantity.
The too great prolongation, however, even of this,
it tends naturally to recovery.
tends to produce death, by paralyzing the respiratory movement through its eflects on
the medulla oblongata.
5. In very rapid saturation of the blood with a large dose of
of narcosis is materially disturbed, and tends to the imme
the
course
sulphuric ether,
diate production of dangerous and even fatal symptoms, which differ from those ob
served when an animal gradually sinks into death by apnoea, as the result of the pro
6. The statement of Dr. Snow and others, that
tracted operation of smaller doses.
ether is altogether incapable of causing sudden death by paralysis of the heart, is con
siderably invalidated by the result of several experiments with strong atmospheres.
7. The statement that circulation and respiration are affected in direct proportion to

from

each

other,

and that both these functions

rendered

are

more

active in the

earlier, and

depressed in the later stages of etherization is inaccurate, for it not unfrequently hap
remains almost at
pens that the circulation is greatly quickened, while the respiration
its normal

frequency,

or

slightly

accelerated.

ments, that great rapidity of circulation
and shock-like fall of the

pidity

well

as

the

as

pulse-rate, but
subsequent slowness

of the

those

It

was

frequently noted in the experi
harbinger of a rapid

not the uncertain

was

in all these

cases

it

was

obvious that the

the direct consequence of
which regulate the heart's action.
were

a

ra

paralysis

of

8. That this

portions
rapidity of circulation is due to partial paralysis of the sympathetic system
is supported by the occurrence of certain symptoms, particularly, a, flushing of the
face, attended usually by perceptible perspiration. 8, a more or less copious secretion
of saliva, y, the abnormal formation of sugar by the liver, leading to artificial diabetes.
This last symptom is apparently far more readily produced when ether is introduced
For fuller details consult Dr. Anstie's
into the system by injection than by inhalation.
work, "Stimulants and Narcotics," which will well repay perusal. It appears prob
able, from the experiments of Claude Bernard, that ether exercises a marked influence
on the
pancreatic secretion, which under its use may be augmented to almost any de
gree ; he was accustomed to give ether to animals, in order to obtain a good flow of
pancreatic juice. (Dr. Foster. )* From the power which ether possesses of dissolving
cholesterine, as well as on account of its antispasmodic properties, it has been recom
It
mended as an internal remedy in Jaundice depending on the presence of gall-stones.
Attention has recently been called to the value
may prove worthy of further notice.
of ether inhaled in minute quantities, as a stimulant-sedative in old age.f
Applied
externally, it evaporates rapidly, producing a marked sensation of cold and anaesthe
sia; if the vapor be confined, it acts as a rubefacient.
Dose : tnjxx-xl, with mucilage.
nervous

system

excessive

Therapeutic

Uses.

See Chloroform and Anaesthetics.

Ether Methylic and Methyl-ethylic Ether.

See Methylic Ether.

865. ^Etheris vel Etheris Xitrosi Spiritus.

Spirit of Nitrous Ether.
(Ph. L. E.). A spir
C2H5X02. Sp. gr. 0.845.

Sweet
ituous

of Nitre.

^Etheris Nitrici

Spirit
Spiritus
solution, containing nitrous

ether

Prop, and Action. Refrigerant, diuretic, and diaphoretic. It is chiefly used
adjunct to other remedies of the same class. To obtain its diaphoretic and re-

Med.
as

an

*

Brit. Med. Journ.,

Aug. 8,

1868.

f Practitioner, Dec, 1869.

2ETHERIS

frigerant effects, it is best combined
action, with squills, &c.
Dose: n^xxx-fl. drs. ij.

with
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liquor

ammoniae acetatis ; to obtain its diu

retic

Therapeutic Uses. In mild Febrile Affections, Catarrhs, Coryza,
Influenza, to relieve Nausea and Flatidence, and in some forms of
Dysuria, sweet spirit of nitre, in doses of fl. drm. j-fl. drs. jss. in a cupful of
In Dropsy,
any convenient vehicle, is a popular and efficacious remedy.
it is a valuable adjunct to other diuretics, particularly to acetate of potash,
squills, and digitalis. Dr. Copland (i, p. 625) speaks favorably of it when
given uncombined.
866.

and

867. -Etheris Spiritus.

Spirit

of

Ether fl.

Spirit

Sulphuric
oz.

x, and

Etheris

of Ether.

(Ph. Ed.)
Rectified Spirit fl.

Sulphurici Spiritus.
Sulphuric
Sp. gr. .809.

A combination of

Ether.

oz. xx.

Compound Spirit of Ether. (Ph. Lond.,
Sulphurici Comp. Spiritus. The Compound Spirit
1851.)
of Sulphuric Ether.
(Ph. Lond., 1836.) A combination of Ether
fl. oz. viij, Rectified Spirit fl. oz. xyj, and Ethereal Oil fl. drm. iij.
Hoffman's Anodyne.

^Etheris Spiritus Compositus.
Etheris

Med.

given

Prop,

and Action.

Diffusible

stimulant,

and

are

best

compound Spirit, Ttjjxxx-fl.

drs.

antispasmodic.

They

in combination with other remedies.

Dose:

Of Spirit of Ether, tt)?xxx-fl.

drs.

jss.

;

of

the

jss.

Therapeutic Uses. In Asthma, spirit of ether is favorably men
tioned as a palliative by many writers, but Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 242) stated
that though he had repeatedly employed it, he had never met with but
one case in which it proved of service ; on the contrary, it seemed in some
instances to produce a disagreeable oppression, and even increase the
868.

spasm.
869. In Cardiac

Neuralgia, including

Dr. Anstie*

of ether in doses of

speaks

variety of Angina Pectoris,
n^xl-lx as useful as a palliative,

every

He recommends it also in Ute
or strychnia (q. v.).
Neuralgia, and in Neuralgic Dysmenorrhoea. For the
relief of Dysmenorrhoea, Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 443) considers the com
pound spirit as the best form of ether for the purpose, and he advises its
use, combined with camphor, henbane, sal-volatile, &c, when the pain is
but inferior to arsenic
rine and Ovarian

not very severe.
870. In Spasmodic

Affections of

the

Bowels, Flatulence, and Flatulent
It is particularly ser

Colic, it may be administered with the best effects.
viceable when these occur in hysterical females.
871. In

Cholera,

it has been

extensively employed

as a

stimulant in the

stage of collapse. In some cases, it seems to have roused the sinking
vital powers. It requires to be given in large doses, with other stimulants.
872. In Typhus and other low Fevers, it is often productive of excellent
effects, particularly when nausea, subsultus tendinum, and other spasmodic
symptoms, are present.
*

Brit. Med.

Journ., Aug. 22,

1868.
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873. In Earache, exposing the ear to the fumes of ether is often attended
of the spirit
great relief. It may be effected by mixing equal parts
and hot water in a vial, and applying its aperture to the external ear.

with

In

dropped into the meatus daily has been
In some in
a cure, but Dr. Triquet* has proved its futility.
of
accumulated
a
solvent
as
affords temporary relief, by acting

Deafness, gutt. iv-yj

lauded

as

stances it
cerumen

874.

spirit

of ether

in the meatus.

is often

Hiccough
of ether in

some

arrested

immediately

by

Tnjxx-Tnjxxx of the

aromatic water.

applied externally to the hernial
degree of cold which it induces has
hernia returning immediately after its ap
anaesthesia by ether is far more successful.

875. In irreducible Hernia, it has been
lotion.

evaporating
sac,
occasionally a good effect, the
plication. It frequently fails ;
(See Chloroform.)
as

an

876. Eucalypti Gummi.
tralia.

ifera,

The

Botany Bay Kino,

Red Gum of Western Aus

A gummy exudation from the stems of Eucalyptus resinSmith, and other species. Nat. Ord. Leguminosse. Hab The

Australian

Continent, especially

Western Australia.

Therap. Uses. Astringent, nearly allied to kino in physical charac
properties, but considered by Sir R. Martin, who introduced it into
British practice, to possess, in addition to its astringency, demulcent properties which
render it peculiarly valuable in Chronic Dysentery and other Intestinal Affections occur
ring in invalids from India and the tropics. Dose, gr. v-x in the form of powder or
syrup.
(Squire. )f
Med.

Prop,

and

ters and medical

877. Farina.

Flour.

The flour of the

seed, ground

Common Wheat.

and

sifted,

of Triti-

It contains Starch

71.49,
vulgare,
10.96, Sugar 4.72, Gum 3.32, Water 10, in 100 parts; but
It forms the most
these quantities vary in almost every sample.
into
bread.
Wheat is
when
converted
of
article
food,
important
the most nutritious of all grains of the same kind, containing a
larger proportion of proteine matters than any other grain.
Linn.

cum

Gluten

and Therapeutic Uses.
1. In the form of fine powder, it forms a very
pleasant application in Erysipelas, Small-pox, and other External Inflam
It should be put on
2. To Burns and Scalds it is applied in like manner.
mations.
sufficiently thick to exclude the air ; it thus effectually protects the parts, and absorbs
3. In
the discharge. The crust which forms may be removed by emollient poultices.
Poisoning by the Preparations of Mercury, Iodine, Silver, and Zinc, flour, mixed with
water, is employed as an antidote. 4. It is an ingredient in mustard, linseed, and
other poultices.

Med.

cooling

Prop,
and

878. Fel Bovinum Purificatum.
the ox, Bos
Med.

Prop,

Taurus,

and Action.

Purified Ox Bile.

The

purified gall

of

Linn.

Peptic?

Taken

internally,

it

produces

no

marked

physio

effect ; it is not purgative, but it acts simply as a solvent of materials contained
in the stomach and intestinal canal, producing no excitement to propel, but by lique-

logical

*

Ranking's Abstract, I860, xxxii,

p. 23.

f Comp.

to British Ph

,

p. 64.

FEL

fying

bovinum

purificatum

the mass, facilitates its excretion
it, but these

(Dr. Clay).

have also been ascribed to

Dose,

grs. v-x, in

pill

or

in

are

—
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Diuretic and anthelmintic virtues

doubtful.

capsules.

Therapeutic Uses. In Dyspepsia and Constipation, attended by
torpor of the liver, when the stools indicate deficiency of the biliary secre
tion, ox-gall, by supplying the deficiency, may prove useful as a palliative.
It may be given as follows : R. Fel Bov. Purif. 3 ij, 01. Carui, m>x, Magnes.
Carb. q. s., M., ft. pil. xxxvj, cap. ij, bis in die.
It may also be given in
the form advised by Dr. Copland (ii, p. 268) for Hypochondriasis, attended
with torpor of the intestines: R. Fel Bov. Purif., Pil. Assafoetid. Co. aa
gr. xxx, Ext. Aloes gr. xx, Sapon. Dur. gr. x, Pulv. Ipecac, gr. viij. M., ft.
pil. xxx. Dose, one or twro daily before dinner. It is occasionally useful
in Diarrhoea when the stools contain undigested food.
In Functional Dis
orders of the Liver, Mesenteric Affections, &c, it is favorably spoken of by
Dr. Copland, but in these, as well as in Jaundice, in wdiich it has also been
advised, little or no reliance is to be placed upon it. It is at the best a
palliative.
880. In certain forms of Hypertrophy, ox-gall is praised by Dr. BonHe cites cases of Induration and Hypertrophy of the Mamma,
orden.
Hypertrophy of the Tonsils, and some affections of the eye, as Hypertro
phic Opacity of the Cornea, Pannus, and Staphyloma, in which great bene
fit has followed the local application of ox-gall.
He likewise suggests its
use in Hypertrophy of the Heart.
For external use he employs the follow
ing liniment : R. Fel Tauri Inspiss. 3i\b Ext. Conii Jj, Sapon. Natron. 3U,
For enlarged tonsils,
01. Olivse oj, M., to be rubbed in four times daily.
it is triturated with water, and applied with a camel-hair pencil.
In eye
affections the fresh gall may be dropped into the eye several times a day,
or it may be applied with a pencil.
879.

881. Ferrum.

56.) Iron. A metal which, in its metallic state, is
probably inert, or only acts mechanically ; but it readily oxidizes
in the alimentary canal, and thereby acquires medicinal power. It
is one of the few metals which, by oxidization, is not rendered more
Its chief medicinal use is as the basis of the
or less poisonous.
following preparations.
(Fe.

882. The modus

=

operandi of

the Salts

of

Iron is almost

entirely through

and upon the

blood, which it improves by increasing the quantity and improving the quality of the

blood-corpuscles
which the blood

—

hence the term hsematinic.

examined, and

the

Andral details

a case

of chlorosis in

proportion of globules was only 49. Iron was
administered for some time, and the proportion rose to 64.
In another case the pro
portion under the use of iron rose from 46 to 95. Simon also gives the case of a
chlorotic girl, in whom the blood contained globulin 30.860, and hasmatin 1.431. Iron
was administered for seven weeks ;
at the end of that period, the blood contained
globulin 90.810, hsematin 4.598. He observes that the changes in the condition of the
patient kept pace with that of the blood. She was before pale, her lips and cheeks
were colorless, but now she presented a really blooming
To this property
appearance.
of enriching the blood may be ascribed its efficacy in preventing the development of tuberM. Coster's observations on this point are highly interesting.
cidar disease.
He
placed a number of dogs and rabbits in the circumstances generally supposed to be the
was
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development of scrofula and tubercular disease, namely, cold
light ; they were prevented from moving, and exposed to a most
unwholesome atmosphere.
Some of the animals were fed upon ordinary food; others
upon bread, containing half an ounce of the sesquioxide of iron in each lb. j of bread.
The former, with one or two exceptions, became tuberculous ; whilst not one fed upon
the ferruginous bread presented even a trace of tubercles.
Iron, however, as Dr.
in
assimilated
cannot
be
quantities by feeble
large
Symes Thompson* remarks,
rapidly
persons, but must be taken, like food, hour by hour, day by day, and year by year,
till the blood is no longer poor, the tissues no longer short-lived and unresistant, and
until what is called the
is overcome.
tubercular dyscrasia
AVhen taken internally, the salts of iron are absorbed into the system, and have been
detected in the blood, the urine, and the milk; a portion of them passes off by the
bowels, as is evidenced by the black faeces which are always observed after a few doses
of any of the stronger salts of iron.
Under their use the digestion is improved, the
appetite becomes greater, the pulse increases in frequency and fulness, and the general
These effects are
health improves ; the patient at the same time gains flesh and color.
often very marked.
Prom some observations by Dr. Pokrowsky,f it appears that
under the use of iron, the temperature of the body, whether previously normal or
morbidly depressed, rises, and the daily amount of urea excreted in the urine is in
creased.
The weight of the body also is augmented.
These effects were produced
alike by all the preparations of iron.
In some persons, the salts of iron cause great
gastric irritation. In excessive doses, they are irritant poisons.
883. Remarks on the Use of the Salts of Iron.
1. In excessive anaemia, whether from
hemorrhage or any other cause, the stronger salts of iron, the sulphate or perchloride,
are chiefly indicated.
In ordinary debility the milder ones, the ammonio-citrate, or
the potassio-tartrate, are to be preferred.
In scrofulous subjects, the iodide is an
eligible form. The more readily soluble salts of iron should in most cases take the
precedence of the oxide and other more insoluble preparations, unless some special
superiority can be established for the latter.
When
2. No advantage is to be gained by giving any of them in very large doses.
the faeces become deeply discolored under their use, it may be regarded as indicating
Under such circum
that more is being taken than the system is in a state to absorb.
most favorable to the

damp cellars,

without

"

"

,

stances, the dose may be diminished.
3.

Any gastric

irritation which arises from their use, may be obviated
hyoscyamus, or conium. If one salt should disagree,

tion of extracts of

by the
a

addi

milder

may be substituted.
4. Acids and acidulous fruits should be avoided

one

during their use, as, by combining
compounds may be formed, which may either give
rise to irritation, or render the remedy less active.
5. From the researches of Dr. WoronichinJ it appears that the administration of
chloride of sodium, common salt, simultaneously with iron, enables a considerable
proportion of the iron to be stored up in the organism ; on the other hand, that a simi
lar amount of chloride of potassium would cause nearly all the iron exhibited to be
discharged in the secretions.
6. The faeces, under the use of iron, are black and offensive; this should be remem
bered, otherwise it might lead to the supposition that the biliary action was greatly
On discontinuing the medicine, the stools resume their natural color.
vitiated.
The
tongue also, if iron has been taken in solution, becomes black.
7. During a prolonged course of iron, it should be intermitted for a short time, every
ten or fifteen days, in order to ascertain the real state of the alvine secretions.
Besides correcting
8. Purgatives greatly increase the efficacy of the salts of iron.
with them in the

*

stomach,

other

Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
X Practitioner, Dec, 1868.

f Year-Book, Syd. Soc, 1862,

p. 115.
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the

costiveness, which it is the tendency of ferruginous salts to induce, they act by re
and thus, the proportion of the
moving the serosity of the blood in watery stools ;
and
that
of
the
serosity,
organic elements, including the haematin, in the blood, are
rendered more equal.
9. In anaemic states, the salts of iron are productive of the best effects, up to a certain
point that is, until the blood contains its normal amount of iron ; if continued beyond
this point, the blood becoming surcharged with haematin and globulin, a state of
plethora is induced, and indigestion and general derangement result as a natural con
"

"

—

sequence.
10. In order to
several

weeks,

or

judge fairly
longer.

Iron is contraindicated

plethora,

plethoric

or

—

1,

of the effects of

in all

states of the

iron,

it

requires

to be

persevered

in for

affections ; 2, in congestions; 3, in
4, in the sanguine temperament generally.

inflammatory

system

;

Iron-wire sutures, as a radical cure for Hydrocele, have been proposed by Professor
Simpson.* The practice is founded upon the fact that iron and other metallic wires,
when placed in contact with living tissues, do not as a general law excite inflammation
to a higher stage than that of adhesion or the effusion of coagulable lymph. Two cases
successfully treated by this means are recorded by Dr. J Young. f The number of
fine metallic wires, or setons, passed through the sac was four in one instance, and five
in the other.
Sutures of iron-wire have also of late years been much employed in
various

surgical operations.

884. Ferrum Redactum.

Reduit.

Ferri Pulvis.

Reduced Iron.

Metallic iron with

a

variable amount of

(Ph. Dub.) Fer
magnetic oxide of

iron.

Prepared by reducing peroxide of iron to the metallic state,
by heating it in a gun-barrel in a furnace, and passing through it
dry hydrogen gas.
Med.

borne

Prop, and Action. A powerful haematinic and tonic. It is usually easily
the stomach, but sometimes gives rise to disagreeable eructations of sulphu
hydrogen gas. It does not possess the inky taste of other ferruginous prepara

on

retted
tions

—

a

circumstance which enhances its value

as a

medicine for children.

Like other

preparations of iron, it blackens the stools, but it causes little, if any constipation. It
may be given in the form of pill or powder, or in lozenges made with chocolate.
(Draper.) It is taken advantageously with a meal.
Dose, gr. ij-gr. vj.
885.

Therapeutic

exerts the

same

Uses.

In

Anaemia, Chlorosis, and Amenorrhoea,
as other
ferruginous preparations.

beneficial influence

it
It

given with advantage in Chorea. M. Coste states that he has
good effect in cases of Enlarged Spleen following Ague, in
of gr. f to gr. ij.

has been

used it with

doses

886. Ferri Acetatis Tinctura.

Med.

by mixing

Solution of

Potash

ij

oz.

in

and Action.

Tincture of Acetate of Iron.

Persulphate of
Rectified Spirit Oj.

Iron fl.

oz.

\)\,

Prepared

and Acetate of

agreeable, mild, chalybeate. An Ethereal Tincture of
by Dr. Waters (pp. 175, 181) in the treatment of
Pulmonary Emphysema of the degenerative form, especially when complicated with
bronchitis.
From its stimulating properties it acts as an expectorant.
He gives it in
acute attacks of Bronchitis complicating Emphysema, as soon as the urgent symptoms
are ameliorated, and whilst the secretion from the bronchial tubes is still
profuse.
Prop,

An

the Acetate has been recommended

*

Edin. Med. Journ

,

Dec,

1858.

f

Med.

Times,

Feb.

26,

1859.
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Dose:

Of

the

ET

AMMONIiE

CITRAS

Tincture, Tnix-i^xxx

of

;

—

FERRI

A M MONIO -T ARTR AS.

the Ethereal Tincture, tnix-t^xx every four

or

six hours.

887. Ferri

et

Ferri

Ammonio-Citrate of Iron.

Prepared by acting
Persulphate
evaporating.

mixture of Solution of Ammonia and Solution of

on a

of Iron
Med.

Citrate of Iron and Ammonia.

Ammonue Citras.

Ammonio-Citras.

by

Citric Acid in

and Action.

Prop,

solution,

and

A mild and valuable tonic and hasmatinic in doses of gr.

particularly adapted for children, and for those cases where the
stomach is too irritable to bear the more powerful salts, as it is devoid of any unpleasant
taste, possesses scarcely any astringency, and its properties are extremely mild and
unirritating. It is one of the most preferable of all the mild salts of iron.
v-x

in solution.

888.

It is

Therapeutic

the Anaemic states
and efficacious

the

stomach,

In

Uses.

Debility after exhausting Diseases,
the ammonio-citrate of iron is

of Children,
It is

remedy.

when it may be

a

and in

valuable

particularly indicated in irritable states
advantageously combined with infusion

of
of

calumba.

Scrofulous Affections of Children, Tabes Mesenterica, &c, the
eminently serviceable. Its mild taste, which may be
further disguised by syrup, is no small recommendation for its use for
children ; and striking benefit often results from it, especially in mesen
teric disease.
To a child of three years old, gr. ij may be given, twice or
thrice daily.
890. In Dyspepsia occurring in Scrofulous subjects, it is often produc
tive of excellent effects.
In the Cachexia which accompanies Ulcer of the
in
chlorotic
Stomach, especially
females, this salt, or the ammonio-tartrate,
as
the
is
the
best
form of iron to commence with, and is the
mildest,
being
best tonic which can be employed.
Experience has fully confirmed the
efficacy of the salts of iron in these cases, excepting when frequent vomit
ing, or excessive or continuous pain is present ; these states indeed contraindicate their use.
Dr. Brinton (p. 177) directs that they should be
given in solution with or immediately after food a general rule in using
them which the presence of an open ulcer makes doubly important.
The
889. In

ammonio-citrate is

—

insoluble oxide should be avoided.
891. Ferri Ammonio-Tartras.

Ammonio-Tartrate of Iron.

of the Peroxide of Iron and Ammonia.

A Tartrate

(Fe203XH40, C8H4010

-f

HO.)
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Mild, unirritating

tonic.

It is

an

excellent substitute for

the Citrate of Iron and Ammonia.

Dose,

gr.

ij-viij

in solution

892. Ferri Arsenias.

partially
Med. Prop,
properties of

or

pills.

Arseniate of Iron.

Arseniate of Iron

(Fe3 As208),

oxidized.

and Action.

Alterative-tonic.

iron and arsenic.

It is

chiefly

It is believed to possess the combined
used in skin diseases associated with

anaemia.

Dose,
893.

gr.

^-T\.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Elephantiasis, Eczema, Psoriasis, Lepra,

FERRI
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Lupus, Lichen, and in other obstinate cutaneous diseases, Biett employed
following formula with success : R. Ferri Arsen. gr. iij, Pulv. Althese
vel Glycyrr. grs. xxx, Syv. Aurant. q. s. ; mix very thoroughly, and divide
into forty-eight pills, of which one is to be taken daily.
It was also used
in
the
form
of
xx-xxx-oz.
of
ointment
externally,
j
Cerate). Accord
(gr.
to
this
in
doses
of
is
salt,
Duparc,*
ing
competent in the adult
gr. -£ daily,
to effect the cure of a Herpetic or Squamous Affection, however extensive
or
long-established.
894. In Cancer, it was employed externally by Mr. Carmichael; but
from the danger attendant upon the application of arsenical preparations
to ulcerated surfaces, it has been abandoned in these cases.
the

895. Ferri Bromidum.

Bromide of Iron.

It becomes decom

(FeBr.)

exposure to the air ; bromine is set free, and peroxide
of iron formed. It is therefore best given in the form of syrup, by
which its oxidation is prevented.

posed

on

Syeupus Ferri Bromidi.

Syrup

of Bromide of Iron.

Prepared by heating

to

200 grs. of bromine, 85 grs. of iron filings, and 2000 grs. of water, until the
solution becomes of a light green color. It is then filtered, and 1400 grs. of sugar dis

gether

solved in it
Med.

by

Prop,

aid of

a

gentle

and Action.

heat.

(Draper,

p.

12.)
In America it has been used with

Tonic and resolvent.

benefit in the treatment of

Scrofulous Tumors,

Glandular

Enlargements, Erysipelas,
successfully employed in the treat
ment of Hypertrophy of the Uterus.
It appears to resemble the iodide in its therapeu
The syrup has been prescribed in Phthisis, Tubercular Affections, and
tical action.
Bronchocele.
Externally, it has been used in the form of ointment, as an application
to Scrofulous Swellings.
(Bromide of Iron, 1 part; Glycerine, 1 part; Pure Lard, 14
parts.) (Draper.)
Dose: Of the Bromide, gr. j-gr. iij in pill; of the Syrup, injxx, gradually in
and Amenorrhoea.

On the Continent it has been

creased.

896. Ferri

Carbonas

Saccharata.

Carbonate of iron

Saccharated

Carbonate

of Iron.

mixed with

peroxide of iron and sugar,
(FeC03)
at least 57 per cent, of the mixture.
Prepared by de
solution of sulphate of iron by means of carbonate of

and

forming
composing a
ammonia, collecting the precipitated carbonate of iron on a filter,
subjecting it to expression, and then rubbing it with sugar in a
porcelain mortar, and drying the mixture at a temperature not ex
ceeding 212°.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Haematinic, tonic, and emmcnagogue. It possesses no astringency. In its operation it closely resembles the other salts of iron.
Dose : Of the Saccharated Carbonate gr. v-xx ; of the Pill (Sacchar. Carb. of Iron
oz. j ; Conf. of Eoses oz. \), gr. v-xx.

Carbonate of Iron may also be given in aerated solution. 3000 parts of a solution
prepared at the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere will hold in solu

of carbonic acid

tion

one

part

of carbonate of iron.

If the solution be made with the aid of the appa

employed in manufacturing aerated waters, it has the advantage of being less
liable to change, and of containing an excess of carbonic acid. (Draper.) The Ferri
Carbonas Effervescens of Dr. Skinner, j- of Liverpool, is another convenient form of
ratus

*

Med.

Times, Sept. 2,

1864.

f Dub.

Med.

Press, June, 1862.
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administering
nate of

tain 4

times

iron,

grains
day.

carbonate of iron.

a
granulated compound, containing carbo
soda, sulphate of soda and sugar. 90 grs. con
Dose, gr. lx-gr. xc in Aq. fl. oz. v, two or three

It is

tartrate and citrate of

of carbonate of iron.

CITRAS.

a

Therapeutic

Similar to those of Ferri Peroxidum.

Uses.

897. In Habitual

Constipation,

Dr. Graves

value of the carbonate of iron has not been

(i, p. 214) considers that the
duly appreciated, and adds
a patient who had long been

curing with it alone
subject to extreme constipation, and who had
sity of taking an immense dose of purgatives

that he has succeeded in

neces

Two citrates are employed in
or the citrate of the protoxide of
Protocitrate,
1,
2, the Percitrate, or the citrate of the peroxide of iron.

898. Ferri Citras.

medicine:
iron ;

been reduced to the

almost every week.

The Citrate of Iron.

the

These salts have often been

Citras,

the three salts

confounded with Ferri et Ammonise

having

been

indiscriminately

called the

Citrate of Iron.
Med.
Dose:

Prop, and Action. Mild chalybeate.
Of the Protocitrate, gr. ij—viij in pill

;

of

the

Percitrate, gr. ij-x

in

pill

or

solu

tion with syrup.

899.
vescent

iron

Therapeutic
form,

generally

Uses.

In

Dyspepsia,

the

often proves signally useful.
in dyspepsia, Dr. Brinton (p.

citrate, especially the effer
regard to the salts of

With

328)

furnishes many valuable

only in proportion
they
generally
of
nutrition
present, but in pro
general derangement
have
of
the
the
circumstances
as
patient
deprived him of that due
portion
share of light, air, and exercise, the want of which aggravates, if not
causes, so much of the dyspepsia of civilized life. Hence it is more useful
in females than in males, more in the sedentary dyspeptic than in the florid
That iron has other uses in this malad}^ than those of a
and overfed.
mere aliment and tonic can, however, scarcely be doubted ; increasing, as
it appears to do, both the gastric and intestinal secretions, by a specific
Where great
determination to the mucous structure which furnish them.
nausea and irritability exist, it should generally be avoided.
It should
always be given immediately after a meal, excepting after tea. The effer
vescent citrate will generally be borne by the most delicate stomach.
Neither this nor any other salts of iron should be given in doses suf
ficiently large to cause nausea or flatulence. The carbonate, phosphate,
sulphate, and perchloride form a scale of increasing irritative preparations,
and therefore demand not only a diminished dose, but an increased dilu
tion.
So, e. g., while we may give gr. x of the citrate as a common dose,
the sulphate, and n^vij-viij of the tincture of the perchloride, with
of
gr. ij
fl. oz. j of water, are as much as most dyspeptics will safely bear.
The
oxide and other comparatively insoluble preparations should be avoided.
The efficacy of the salts of iron in these cases often appears to be increased
by conjoining them with the sulphate or oxide of zinc.
hints.

He considers that

to the anaemia and

are

useful not

FERRI

900. Ferri Iodidum.
water of
Med.

Prop,

Iodide of Iron.

crystallization

and Action.

a

Fel2,

with about 18 per cent, of

little oxide of iron.

Alterative-tonic and emmenagogue. The syrup is the best
It is a very valuable salt, and is particularly adapted for

form for administration.

persons of

and
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scrofulous diathesis.

Its effects

tonic are soon evident, promoting
improving the general health. It is absorbed
into the system and is eliminated by the kidneys, both the constituents having been
detected in the urine after its administration.
In large doses (gr. x) it is apt to occa
sion gastric irritation, vomiting, and sometimes diuresis.
The faeces are blackened by
it, as by the other salts of iron.
Dose: Of the Iodide of Iron, gr. j-v.
Of the Pill, gr. iij-viij. Of the Syrup, fl. drm.
J-j. Each fl. drm. contains gr. 4.3 of the Iodide.
a

digestion, increasing

901.

this is

the

Therapeutic
one

appetite,

Uses.

of the best of

as

a

and

In Anaemia connected with Phthisis and

Scrofula,

where it does not prove too stimulating.
the secretions more than any of the other salts of

It

tonics,

seems to promote
iron, and it sometimes

vantage in all

cases

acts as a diuretic.
It may also be given with ad
of Anaemia associated with glandular enlargements

and other scrofulous manifestations.

The syrup, in doses of n^xx-fl. drm. j
daily, is the best form.
902. In Scrofulous enlargement of the Lymphatic Glands, in Tabes
Mesenterica, and other forms of Scrofula, attended with debility and
emaciation, the iodide of iron, in the form of S3Trup, is a powerful and effi
It improves the general health, and, at the same time,
cacious remedy.
causes a marked reduction of the size of enlarged glands.
903. In Phthisis, it was strongly advised by Dupasquier,* who states
that, in some apparently hopeless cases, it effected a perfect cure ; and
that it always produced amelioration for a shorter or longer time.
Dr.
Cottonf thus sums up the result of his experience with it in phthisis: 1.
Syrup of the iodide of iron, in doses of fl. drm. j twice or thrice daily,
occasionally produces headache, with some dyspeptic symptoms, but for
the most part it agrees very well with consumptive patients. 2. Although
very far from exhibiting a specific effect, it nevertheless seems to act very
beneficially in a fair number of consumptive cases, especially when the
3. Under its influence the patient's
disease is only in an early stage.
It
increased.
is
may be advantageously combined with
generally
weight

thrice

cod-liver oil.

Hydrocephalus, the iodide is favorabty reported of by
(ii, p. 404). He states that it is usually very well borne by
hydrocephalic children, unless there be a tendency to congestion or to in
flammatory action. Amongst the children of the poor, he remarks, the
combination of cod-liver oil and syrup of the iodide almost always gives
904. In Chronic

Dr. llnmskill

satisfactory

results.

905. In Amenorrhoea and

particularly
in many
*

in

women

of

a

instances, speedily

Journ. de

Dysmenorrhoea,

scrofulous habit.

follows the

Pharm., March, 1841.

use

f

the iodide is of

great value,

A return of the

catamenia,
given

of the Iodide ; it is best
Med.

Times,

June

16, 1860.
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in the form of the syrup, fl. drm. ^-fl. drm. j thrice daily. In Chlorosis, ac
companied by much torpor of the system, and where none of the symptoms
referable to

efficacious.

organs are very marked, the iodide is often speedily
Dr. Ashwell speaks highly of the following formula: R. Ferri

particular

xvj, T. Calumb. f.^j, Aq. f^vij, M., sumat. coch. mag. ij bis terve
quotidie. In Leueorrhcea, the iodide, internally and externally, has proved
serviceable. In Gonorrhoea, an injection (gr. j-Aq. fl. oz. j) has been spoken
lod. gr.

of

as

efficacious.

906. In

Albuminuria, the iodide of iron has occasionally proved highly
particularly indicated in old, broken-down constitutions.
Diabetes, the iodide promises to be a remed}' of great value,

serviceable ; it is
907. In

especially in persons of scrofulous diathesis. It should be commenced in
small doses, and persevered in for a long period, associating with it a diet
of light animal food and cruciferous vegetables.
Opiates may be used at
the

same

time.

908. In Chronic Rheumatic

Goaf,

in anaemic

patients,

Dr. Fuller

(p. 389)

speaks highly of the syrup of the iodide (fl. drm. j) given with fl. drm. iij
The cutaneous and intestinal secretions should at the
of cod-liver oil.
same

time be attended to.

Secondary Syphilis, when the constitution is much debilitated
cachectic, a course of the iodide, with the decoction of sarsaparilla,
Mercurials in every form should be care
often proves essentially useful.
avoided.
fully
910. In Organic Disease of the Ovaries, Dr. Copland (i, p. 656) states
In Ovarian
that the iodide has appeared to him to act most beneficially.
of
its
To
its
use
he
also
internal
reports
operation.
favorably
Dropsy,
should be conjoined the external application of iodine to the inner sides
of the thighs, or over the abdomen.
911. In Chronic Diseases of the Liver, the iodide is occasionally pro
ductive of great benefit. Dr. Yenables* speaks highly of its efficacy, and
advises it to be commenced in doses of gr. j thrice daily, and gradually
increased, when the symptoms warrant it, to gr. x ; but it is seldom that
so large a dose can be required.
909. In

and

912. Ferri

Mistura

Aromatica.

Aromatic Mixture

Macerate Pale Cinchona Bark

powdered

Cloves bruised

oz.

of Iron.

Prep.

j, Calumba Root

Fine Iron Wire

in

powder
^,
\,
\, in
fl.
Water
oz.
for
three
Peppermint
xij,
days, agitating occasionally ;
filter, add Peppermint Water q. s. ad fl. oz. xij J, then add Comp.
Tinct. of Cardamoms fl. oz. iij, and Tinct. of Orange-peel fl. oz. \,
and preserve in a well-stoppered bottle.
oz.

coarse

Med.

adapted

Prop,

and Uses.

for Anaemia and

An excellent chalybeate
Debility after fevers.

913. Ferri Mistura Composita.
Mixture.

Prep.
*

Triturate

Cyc.

Pract.

oz.

tonic in doses of fl.

oz.

oz.

i-ij.

Well

Compound Mixture of Iron. Griffith's
Myrrh reduced to powder gr. Ix, CarbonMed., vol. iv, p. 261.
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Sugar gr. Ix, with q. s. of Rose Water,
paste,
gradually add Spirit of Nutmeg
fl. drm. iv and Rose Water ad fl. oz. viij, continuing the trituration
till a milky fluid is formed ; then add Sulphate of Iron gr. xxv dis
solved in Rose Water fl. oz. j^. Mix thoroughly and preserve from
ate of Potash gr. xxx, and
to form

so as

a

thin

then

contact with the air.
Med.

Prop,

menagogue.
Dose: Fl.

and Action.

oz.

j-ij

twice

A

or

long-established
thrice

Uses.

914.

and valuable

hsematinic, tonic,

and

em-

daily.

In

Therapeutic
Amenorrhoea, Chlorosis, and Leueorrhcea,
especially when associated with anaemia and general debility, few forms of
iron are more generally useful than the compound mixture.
Sometimes,
however, it causes gastric irritation, when a milder form of iron should be
substituted.
915. In Hectic Fever and

Phthisis,

this mixture has obtained

great

celebrity ; it is often productive of marked benefit, particularly when much
debility and anaemia exist. It occasionally causes headache, nausea, and
skin, in w*hich case it should be discontinued.
Epilepsy arising from anaemia or debility, Dr. Hope* particularly
recommends this formula, above the other preparations of iron, in doses of
fl. drm. x with fl. drm. j iij of decoction of aloes, thrice daily.
It should
be taken one or two hours after meals, as on an empty stomach it occa
sionally creates nausea ; it should be persevered in for a month at least.
917. In Granular Disease of the Kidneys, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 657) states
that he has derived great benefit from the salts of iron, particularly from
the compound mixture.
918. In Chronic Bronchitis, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 17) prescribes this mixture
with the view of improving the general system, and checking the super
abundant secretion from the bronchial tubes. He prefers it to a simple
chalybeate, because the other ingredients, namely, the myrrh and potash,
He orders fl. drm. j-ij to be
have a tendency to produce the same effect.
taken thrice daily, and dilutes this quantity with fl. oz. ^-j of almond emul
Given in these small doses, he considers the remedy
sion or mint-wTater.
heat of

916. In

—

to be safer and

more

effectual.

Magnetic Oxide of Iron.
Nigrum. Fe304 combined with about 20 per cent,
hydration, and containing some peroxide of iron.

919. Ferri Oxidum Magneticum.

dum

Med.

Prop,

Dose: gr.

The

and Action.

same as

those of Eeduced Iron

(see Ferrum Redacttjm).

v-x or more.

920. Ferri Perchloridi Liquor Fortior.

ride of Iron.

Liq.

Strong

Solution of Perchlo

B. Ph. 1864.

Ferri

Perchloridi,
Prep. To a mix
oz. viij and Distilled Water fl. oz
Hydrochloric
viij,
Iron Wire oz. ij and dissolve at a gentle heat. Filter, and add
Acid fl.

ture of

add

Ferri Oxi
of water of

*

Lib. of

Med.,
18

vol.

ii,

p. 19.
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.

Hydrochloric Acid fl.oz. iv, and Xitric Acid fl. drm. ix ; heat the mix
ture briskly, until on the sudden evolution of red fumes, the liquid
becomes of an orange-brown color, then evaporate by heat of a water
An orange brown solution, with a strong styptic
bath ad fl. oz. x.
taste, miscible with water and rectified spirit, in all proportions.
Sp. gr. 1.338.
Ferri Perchloridi Liquor.

Solution of Perchloride of Iron.

ture of the

v, and Distilled Water fl.

The

Perchloride of Iron.

same

Strong Solution fl. ox.
strength as Tincture of

A mix
oz. xv.

Prop, and Action. Powerful astringent and styptic, whether administered in
or applied externally.
According to M. Deleau,* it is the most powerful
haemostatic known, acting as a modificator of living tissues generally, but especially of
mucous membranes; hence its value as an antisyphilitic and antiscrofulous remedy.
As a local or external agent, it is described at length in the following sections.
The Strong Solution
Dose: Of Liq. Ferri Perchloridi njjx-xxx in syrup or water.
is ill-adapted for internal use.
Med.

ternally

Therapeutic Uses. In Aneurisms, injections of the perchloride
by Dr. Pravaz,f of Lyons, in 1853; and cases of its suc
cessful application were recorded by AdamsJ and others ; but according
to M. Malgaigne,§ the practice is fraught with so much danger that no
prudent man should have recourse to it. He states that of eleven cases
treated by it there were four deaths, five serious complications, and only
Hence it has fallen into disrepute.
two cures.
Injections of the perchlor
ide have also been employed by Desgranges|| and others for the cure of
Varicose Veins, but both the safety and efficacy of the treatment are very
921.

were

first advised

doubtful.
922. For the cure of Neevus, injection of solution of the perchloride has
proved effectual, and it has the recommendation, when successful, of leaving
hardly any visible trace of its action. It acts by coagulating the blood in
It is difficult,
the vessels, and thus obliterating them. (Mr. T. Holmes.)
first
be
certain
that
the
fluid
will
to
the
however,
permeate
nsevus, and
if
it
does
to
the
its
use is at
so,
regulate
secondly,
quantity. Moreover,
tended with positive danger when thus applied to naevi about the head,
face, orbit, and neck ; cases of instant death having occurred in several
instances when thus employed ; one of these occurred in the practice of
It should never be employed to nsevi of these parts.
Mr. R. B. Carter.^
Mr. T. Smith** speaks favorably of the use of setons of darning cotton
soaked in solution of the perchloride.
923. In Hospital Gangrene, the value of the local application of the per
chloride is attested by M. Maupintf and others. It is thought to be supe
The pain it causes is at first excessive, but this
rior to the mineral acids.
*

Ann. de Therap., 1858, p. 213.
f Ibid., 1853, p. 213.
X Med. Times, Aug., 1853.
\ Jamin et Wahu, Ann. de Med., 1854, p. 131.
|| M6m. de la Soc. de Chir. de Paris, 1856, vol. iv, p. 7.
\ Med. Times and Gazette, Sept. 5, 1863.
**
Lancet, 1867.
ff Mem. de Med. Militaire,

xx, p. 368.
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To

Fungous Tumors, Haemorrhoidal Tumors, &c, it has
application, not only for arresting hemorrhage, but
as a curative
agent. A severe case of Onychia, cured by the application
of an ointment composed of equal parts of the perchloride and lard, is re
corded by Dr. Alcantara.*
In Zona, at any period during its evolution,
Dr. Gresseyf recommends the application of a concentrated alcoholic so
lution of the perchloride.
The vesicles should not be opened, in order to
save the patient useless pain.
924. In Post-partum Uterine Hemorrhage, Dr. R.
Barnes^ has for years
with
success
of
solution
of
the
employed
injections
perchloride (half a pint
of the strong solution to a pint and a half of water).
He employs Higginson's syringe fitted with a uterine tube about nine inches long. Care
should be taken that air is not sucked up into the syringe ; to avoid this,
it is accessary to keep the entrance-tube of the syringe at the bottom of
the fluid, and pump through back into the basin containing the solution,
until the syringe is filled with the fluid.
The apparatus being ready, the
left hand should be passed into the uterus, to clear away all placenta and
clots, and the uterine tube slipped along the palm of the hand, so as to
carry the end of the tube up to the fundus of the uterus ; the syringe
should then be compressed gently and steadily, so that the fluid may
soon

been found

a

trickle down

valuable

over

the whole inner surface of the uterus.

The

pumping

may be repeated until the basin is nearly empty, not quite, lest air be
As the iron acts by coagulating the blood in the mouths of the
taken up.

vessels

and

contact is

enough for this it is unnecessary to pump
injection generally suffices. Employed thus, Dr.
injection perfectly safe, and he adds that he is cer
tain not a fewT lives have been rescued by it from otherwise imminent
This treatment he considers§ also to exercise a marked influence
death.
Dr. Remilly|| succeeded in four instances
in preventing Puerperal Fever.
in arresting Hemorrhage from Cancer of* the Uterus by injections of the
perchloride, fl. drm. v ad Aq. fl. drm. lxxx. The undiluted solution has
also been applied to Uterine Polypi and to Ulcers of the Os and Cervix
The objection to the perchloride as a topical application in dis
Uteri.
eases of the uterus and uterine passages is, that unless very much
diluted,
it corrodes the epithelium of the mucous membrane of the vagina. To pre
vent this, Dr. Braun adds crystallized carbonate of soda (gr. iv) to the so
lution of the perchloride (fl. oz. j) ; chloride of sodium is formed ; but the
haemostatic properties of the perchloride are, according to Dr. Braun, in
He speaks highly of
tensified rather than diminished by the alteration.
this neutralized solution in various Chronic Uterine Affections. (Dr. Tilt,
—

mere

—

One
with any force.
Barnes considers this

p.

157.)
925.

In

Conde,^[
*

Purulent

exercises

an

Ophthalmia,

the

perchloride, according

to Dr. De

instantaneous haemostatic effect upon the hemor-

Ranking's Abstract, xxviii,
X Lancet, Jan. 30, 1869.
|| Med. Times, Feb. 25, 1854.

p. 258.

f Med. Times, July 18, 1863.
\ Obstetric Trans., vol. vii, 1866,

\

Ann.

d'Oculistique,

1858.

p. 31.
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rhagic mucous membrane, and also a marked influence upon the secretion.
In Panniform Keratitis, it has been successfully employed by M. Foulin*
and others. A large drop of the solution is dropped into the eye by means
of a quill every second or third day.
926. In Acute and Chronic Urethritis, the perchloride internally, and
locally in 'the form of injection, is favorably reported of by M. Barudel.f
As a means of destroying Syphilitic Infection, M. Rodet| suggests the
practice of thoroughly bathing the parts to which the virus has been ap
plied, before it has time to become absorbed into the system, with the fol
lowing lotion: R. Ferri Perchlorid. fjj, Acid. Hydrochlor. f3jss., Aquae
f^j. M. Experiments on himself seem to attest its efficacy. Dr. M. Mackenzie§ has recorded a case of Syphilitic Stenosis of the Larynx, in which
inhalation of a
pulverized solution of perchloride of iron (gr. v, Aq. fl.
oz. j) was followed by most satisfactory results, all cough and stridor
rapidly disappearing.
927. In Dysentery, M. Baudon|| obtained excellent effects from this solu
tion (gutt. xij-xxx in water and syrup in the twenty-four hours). He also
used it (gutt. xij-xxv) in enemas, combining it with opium if there was
More recently, Mr. W. H. T. Powrer^[ has employed, with the
much pain.
From 200 to
best results, the tincture of the perchloride in dysentery.
600 n# per day were given, the average dose being tn>x in fl. oz. j of water.
Its effects, in arresting the liquid stools, were speedily evident.
"

"

928. Ferri Perchloridi Tinctura.
Tinctura Ferri

Sesquichloridi.

Tinct. Ferri Muriatis.

Iron.

Tincture of the Perchloride of Iron.
Tincture of the

Sesquichloride

Muriated Tincture of Iron.

of

A mix

Strong Solution of Perchloride of Iron fl. oz. v, and RectiSpirit fl. oz. xv. Sp. gr. 0.992. It is of the same strength as

ture of

fied

„

Liq.

Ferri Perchloridi.
and Action.

Hsematinic, tonic, astringent, and diuretic. It is one of the
preparations of iron, and may be advantageously administered
whenever these are indicated. Externally applied it is caustic, and is applied to Warts,
&c, and as a styptic to superficial wounds. In large doses it is an irritant poison. Its
continued use constipates the bowels.
Med

most

Prop,
powerful

of the

Dose, Trtjx-tiKxxx

or more.

Diseases of the Genito- Urinary Organs.
929. Therapeutic Uses.
In
Affections of the Bladder depending upon Disease of the Kidneys, Sir B.
Brodie (p. 141) states that he has employed this tincture with
advantage,
in doses of in>vrij-xvj twice daily, either in water or infusion of buchu. It
requires to be persevered in. In Irritability and Chronic Inflammation
of the Bladder, this tincture, combined with laudanum, is often of signal
benefit.
930. In Retention

of

Urine

the tincture in ten-minim

from Spasmodic Stricture of the Urethra,
doses, repeated every quarter or half hour, was

*

Archiv. Gen. de

Bull. Gen. de

X

Gaz. Heb. de

Med.

||

Bull. Gen. de

Med., June, 1856.
f
Med., Jan. 12, 1855.
\
Therap., Nov. 30, 1861. %

The

Therap., May 15,
Times, March 5, 1864.
Practitioner, Aug., 1868.

1858.

ferri

first

proposed by
majority of

the late Mr. Cline.

in the

lief.

perchloridi

cases, with
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tinctura.

It has been

extensively employed,
Occasionally it fails to afford re
exclusion of the hot-bath, opiate ene

success.

It should not be used to the

mas, &c.

of Urine in Children, it is occasionally of great
(p. 658) states that he has found it more useful than
remedy. It may be given in closes of from njjiij to x thrice

931. In Incontinence

Dr. West

service.

any other
daily, either alone

combined with a few drops of tincture of henbane.
Hemorrhage from the Kidneys, Uterus, and Bladder,
occurring in debilitated subjects, it may be given with much advantage,
In Haematuria, Dr. Owen Rees*
in doses of njjx-xx several times daily.
considers this the best form of iron for internal use. In Hemorrhage from
If asso
the bowels in Typhoid Fever, the tincture often proves effectual.
or

932. In Atonic

ciated, with much arterial action it may be combined with digitalis.

R. T.

Ferri Perchlor. rr^xxx, T. Digitalis njjxv, Aq. Menth. Pip. fl. oz. j^, re
peated every four hours. If this fail, the solution may be tried in enema:
R. Liq. Ferri Perchlor. ttjjxv, Morphiae Hydrochlor. gr. |, Aq. Tepid. |iv.
M.

Dr. Breslau,f of Munich, relates a case of
p. 633.)
Menorrhagia cured by injections of this tincture, fl. oz. j^ diluted

(Dr. Harley, i,

obstinate
with fl.

oz.

j|

of water.

Leueorrhcea, Chlorosis, and Dysmenorrhoea, this tincture may
be employed with every prospect of benefit.
When, as is often the case
in these affections, dyspepsia coexists, it may be advantageously conjoined
with calumba, or it may be given in the form advised in sect. 941.
934. In Gonorrhoea, when the acute stage is past, and the discharge
continues and is degenerating into gleet, few remedies prove more useful
It is much in use in
than this tincture in doses of njjxv-xx thrice daily.
the London hospitals at the present day. In old Gleets it proves also very
In cases of Prostatorrhcea, occurring in weak, debilitated sub
useful.
jects, Prof. Gross speaks highly of a combination of this tincture and nux
933. In

vomica.
935. Other Diseases.

have been found much

Albuminuria, the red globules of the blood
impoverished, and consequently the salts of iron
In

clearly indicated. Dr. HeatonJ advises this tincture as the most gen
erally active and beneficial, and one which combines diuretic and chalyb
In the majority of cases in which he employed it the
eate properties.
most marked and unequivocal. Mr. Dutt§ relates a case
was
improvement
of Chylous Urine cured by this tincture, tt^xv in infusion of quassia thrice
daily.
936. In Beri-beri, it was strongly advised by Mr. Ridley, who saw much
of this disease in Ceylon. Mr. Malcolmson,|| in quoting this, remarks that
he is not aware of its having been employed to any extent ; but it is to be
observed that iron is one of the most approved remedies of the Telugu
are

*

Med. Gaz., July 11, 1851.
X Provincial Journal, April 4,
|| On Beri-beri, p. 284.

1849.

f Med. Chir. Rev., Jan.,
§ Lancet, July 26, 1862.

1858.
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They use it, mixed with the astringent juice of the mango and
probably in the form of an oxide, united with gallic acid.
937. In Phthisis, the perchloride is a remedy of considerable power.
Dr. Symes Thompson* bears strong testimonjr to its value, regarding it as
The improvement of appetite, dimi
far superior to other forms of iron.
nution of flatulence, &c, he remarks, which occur under the perchloride
are often remarkable ; cod-liver oil, and other fats previously refused, being
It both checks Diarrhoea and relieves con
digested without discomfort.
to
the
feeble muscular fibres of the bowels ; it
tone
stipation by giving
lessens Night Sweats, though these often call for oxide of zinc in addition,
In the profuse perspirations
and is a valuable remedy in Haemoptysis.11
of Phthisis, Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 215) states that he has frequently suc
ceeded with this tincture in doses of Ttj? xx thrice daily, after other expe
dients had failed.
Dr. Cottonf regards it as one of the most useful agents
in the treatment of ordinary cases of Phthisis.
Upwards of 66 per cent.
of cases treated with it derived more or less advantage from its use. Very
strong evidence in favor of the perchloride in these cases is also adduced
by Dr. J. Jones.J In every stage he regards it as more or less beneficial.
In Chronic Bronchitis with Emphysema, a combination of this tincture
and hydrochlorate of ammonia is favorably noticed by Dr. Thorowgood ;§
or, he adds, we may give the sulphate of iron with sulphate of magnesia
doctors.

other trees ;

"

in mint-water.

Erysipelas, the value of the tincture of the perchloride, first
brought prominently to notice by Mr. G. H. Bell,|| of Edinburgh, in 1851,
is now generally recognized.
Indeed, so marked is its action that it has
been supposed by some to exercise a
specific influence in erysipelas ;
but without admitting this, it is certain that no remedy is productive gen
erally of better effects. In order to obtain its full influence, as pointed out
by Dr. Russell Reynolds (i, p. 690), it is essential to give it in large and
repeated doses, Ttjjxl or more, every four hours. He advises the following
formula: R. T. Ferri Perchlor., Spt. Chloroformi, Glycerini aa n^xl, Aq.
ad fl. oz. l£. M., 4tis horis sumend.
The effect of this medicine, he re
marks, may be seen sometimes after the first, often after the second dose ;
the local inflammation ceases to extend, the inflamed part becomes paler,
less tender, less swollen ; the feeling of exhaustion is diminished, and with
it, such symptoms of exhaustion as exaggerated frequency of pulse, and
dry brown tongue ; the temperature falls, and sleep frequently ensues. As
soon as such changes take place, the
quantity of the tincture may be re
It is not, however, safe to trust to this medicine alone ; alcoholic
duced.
stimulants are often required at the same time.
The only local applica
tions necessary are hair-powder and cotton or wadding, to protect the
parts from cold draughts of air, &c. Cooling lotions should be eschewed.
Dr. Charles Bell, brother of the above gentleman, also bears testimony to
938. In

"

*

Practitioner, Sept.,
X On the Perchloride
|| Monthly Journ. of

18(38.
of

Iron, Lond., 1862.
Med. Sci June, 1851.
,

"

f Lancet,
\ Lancet,

Oct. 25, 1862.
Nov. 13, 1869.
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remedy, particularly in Infantile Erysipelas, in
maybe given in doses of tip. ij-iij every two hours. He

the value of this
it

cases
"

The beneficial effects of this medicine

in the

common

forms of

erysipelas,

are

so

that I feel

which
adds:

immediate and invariable

convinced,

were

it

given

with boldness and perseverance in Puerperal Fever, which is now gener
ally admitted to be analogous in its nature, and frequently accompanied

by erysipelatous inflammation on the surface of the body, many valuable
might be preserved."
939. In Scarlet Fever, in the advanced stages, attended by albuminuria
and haematuria, the tincture of the perchloride is a remedy which often
produces excellent results. In the words of Dr. Gee (i, p. 375), Upon
Its
the whole, no remedy is equal in value to the perchloride of iron."
not
use should be associated with
Should
it
diet.
succeed,
gallic
generous
acid should be tried.
Its efficacy is attested by Mr. H. Meade,* who pre
scribed it with signal benefit in doses of tu>v-xv. according to the age of
the patient, every three or four hours.
940. In Cardiac Affections, this preparation, as well as other forms of
iron, deserve more attention than is usually paid to them. In Fatty De
generation of the Heart, Dr. Waters (p. 347) believes that if taken in small
doses for a long time, it is capable of restoring to an enfeebled and fatty
But in order
heart a good deal of its vigor, and possibly of its structure.
that it may do this, it must be continued not only for weeks but for many
months, and even for years, being omitted from time to time as the state
He considers that there is probably
of the digestive organs may require.
no better preparation than T. Ferri Perchlor., but if patients are unable to
take this or other ordinary preparations of iron, recourse may with advan
tage be had to a chalybeate water. In Chronic Valvular Disease, it is,
according to Dr. Waters (p. 374), no less valuable, given continuously as
In Palpitations, and also in Dropsy connected with Heart
above directed.
Disease, he advises a combination of iron and digitalis, or, where the drop
sical symptoms are slight, he considers iron alone sufficient.
941. In Hysteria connected with Anaemia, the tincture tnjviij-x in com
bination with Spt. Ammon. Foetid, is often 6f the greatest service.
Bath
ing, generous diet, and gentle exercise should be also enjoined. In Pain
of the left side so often associated with Hysteria, it is advised by Dr. Peter
Eade.f He states that in those cases where leueorrhcea coexists, he has
frequently found the following formula signally efficacious: R. T. Ferri
Perchlor., Acid. Nitric, dil., T. Aurant. aa n^xv, Magnes. Sulph. gr. xxx,
Aq. ad fl. oz. j. M., ft. haust bis vel ter in die sumend.
942. In Acute Rheumatism, Dr. Russell Reynolds^ has employed the
tincture of the perchloride with marked success, in doses of about njjxxx
He has found the relief of the joint affection definite,
every six hours.
uniform, and speedy, whilst the duration of the disease has been shortened.
Other cases successfully treated with it are recorded by Dr. Randle Buck,§
lives

"

*

Med. Times and

X

Brit. Med.

Gaz., June 26, 1858.
Journ., Dec. 18, 1869.

f Ibid., July 20, 18(57.
\ Ibid., Mar. 12, 1870.
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but it proved a failure in the hands of Dr. Greene
;* and Dr. Trestrailf
objects to it from the fear of its increasing the tendency to the formation
of coagula, which already exists in cases of rheumatic fever.
To obviate
this danger, he suggests its combination with hydrochlorate of ammonia
or other
agents.
943. In Diphtheria, this tincture, as first pointed out by Dr. Ranking in
1859, is a remedy of great value. Amongst others who have testified to
its utility is Dr. W. Squire, \ who directs rn>xx-xl should be given with
water (fl. oz. \) and glycerine (fl. drm. ^) every three or four hours, or
oftener, so that not less than half an ounce of the tincture be taken in the
twenty-four hours ; and this quantity, he adds, may be given even to chil
dren during severe attacks.
It should be commenced on the first day of
the illness, or as soon as the patient comes under notice, and continued
till the tongue becomes red, and the throat improves ; when deposit has
already taken place, its good effects will be shown, not by any alteration
in the dimensions of the patch, but by a diminution in the accompanying
secretion, and by improvement of the general symptoms. It is not to be
discontinued for some days, and may require energetic repetition if im
provement is slow. (Dr. Squire.) Dr. Hillier (p. 146) states that from his
own experience he cannot speak of it so
highly as others have done. As
a local application, the tincture alone, or diluted with equal parts of
gly
cerine, sometimes appears to have a beneficial effect.
944. In Purpura Haemorrhagica, it is regarded by M. Pize§ as pre-eminentl}' the agent for the cure of the disease. He states that it arrests the
hemorrhagic tendency in twenty-four or forty-eight hours, and that when
continued for a few dnys it rapidly brings about convalescence.
945. In Favus, Mr. E. Wilson (p. 471) prescribes the salts of iron inter
nally, but prefers the tincture of the perchloride in doses of tu>x thrice daily,
for a child of ten years old.
If the disease is associated with scrofula, it
may be combined with cod-liver oil.
946. In Epistaxis, the injection into the nostrils of the dilute tincture

(fl. drm. j^-fl. drms. ij, in Aq. fl. oz. vj) is often effectual in arresting the
hemorrhage. In Hemorrhage from Leech-bites, and in that after the ex
traction of teeth, the undiluted tincture acts as a good styptic.
947. To Venereal Warts and spongy Granulations, the undiluted tincture,
locally applied, is a safe and efficient caustic. Ulcers attended with profuse
discharge, are much benefited by the application of this tincture, either
pure or diluted.
948. For the removal

taining

the tincture

of Threadworms from
(oz. ^, Aq. fl. oz. x) is said

949. Ferri Pernitratis Liquor.

Prep.
fl.

oz.

To

xvj,

a

oz.

Brit. Med.

Journ., April 9, 1870.
X Reynolds's Syst. of Med., i, p. 404.

an enema

con

j,

iv1-, and Distilled Water
dissolved, moderating
violent, by the addition of a little
oz.

and leave till

the action should it become too
*

Rectum,

to be very effectual.

Solution of the Pernitrate of Iron.

mixture of Nitric Acid fl.

add Iron Wire

the

f Ibid., May 7, 1870

\

Journ. of Pract. Med..

Aug.,

1860.
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Filter and add water q. s. ad 0^. Sp. gr. 1.107.
nearly gr. viij of the pernitrate of iron.

Each

fl. drm. contains
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

it has also been used

Astringent and tonic
and injection.

in doses of

ittjx-xl

in water ;

diluted,

as an enema

950.

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Dysentery, Dr. Maclean (i, p. 124)
speaks
highest terms of the benefit he has derived from this solution,
in
men
particularly
returning from tropical regions, anaemic from loss of
blood and the depraving influence of malaria.
Under such circumstances,
it seems to hold a very high place in our list of remedies. After a time the
citrate of iron and quinine may be substituted.
In the Diarrhoea of Chil
dren, its efficacy has been established by Mr. Kerr,* Prof. Graves (ii, p.
227), and many others. It may be given in doses of a few drops accord
ing to the age of the child, and it may be employed in the form of enema
(np, x-xij). It appears to be a safe and efficient remedy.
951. In Exhausting Hemorrhage, whether from the Lungs, Stomach,
Kidneys, or Uterus, this preparation is reported to be very efficacious. It
requires to be given in large doses, from ngxxx-lx.
952. In Chronic Bronchitis, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Pyrosis, Gleet, Men
orrhagia, and Leueorrhcea, Mr. Postagef employed it with signal benefit.
He states that, in all diseases attended with much debility, profuse dis
charges from the mucous surfaces, and where tonics and astringents are
indicated, he has found this remedy, in doses of gutt. x-xv thrice daily,
very advantageous.
in the

953. Ferri Peroxidum Hydratum.

Hydrated Peroxide of Iron. (Ferri
Peroxidum,
Ph., 1864.)
Sesquioxidum, Lond. Ph. FerRed
Oxide
of
Iron.
rugo,
Fe203.H20. Prepared by drying moist
B.

Ferri

Peroxide of Iron at
lose
Med.

weight,

a

and then

temperature under 212°, until it
it to a fine powder.

ceases

to

reducing

and Action.

Blood-restorative, tonic, and emmenagogue. It is also
objections to its use are its disagreeable taste, and the quantity re
quired to be taken before its specific effects are evident. It is an unirritating prepara
tion of iron, although it occasionally causes dyspeptic symptoms ; and
during its use
occasional aperients are necessary to prevent it accumulating in the intestines.
It
speedily blackens the faeces. It is best given in honey or treacle. Externally it is
applied in the form of plaster (oz. j, Burgundy Pitch oz. ij, Litharge Plaster oz. viij).
Prop,

anthelmintic.

Dose: gr.

The

v-xxx or more.

954. Therapeutic Uses.
In Anaemia, this, in common with the other
preparations of iron, is of great value. Dr. Ashwell recommends the sub
joined formula, which will often be borne where the other ferruginous com
pounds cause irritation : R. Ferri Sesquiox. gr. viij, Pulv. Ipecac. Rad. gr.
j, Hydrarg. c. Cret. gr. ij, M. ft. pulv. bis in die sumend.
955. In Atonic Amenorrhoea, the peroxide, in combination with aloetic
purgatives, is of signal benefit. In Chlorosis, it is also an excellent remedy,
in doses of gr. Ix thrice daily, given in combination with fl. drm. % of aro
matic spirit of ammonia or gr. v-x of carb. of soda.
*

Edin. Med.

Surg. Journ.,

vol.

xxxvii,

p. 99.

f

Med.

Times,

vol.

xviii,

p. 171.
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it is sometimes of

great
excellent remedy."
(p. 48) regards
In Tic Douloureux and other
957. Nervous and Spasmodic Affections.
of
iron
has
been successfully employed.
the
peroxide
Neuralgic Affections,
Dr. Elliotson strongly advocated its use, and relates several cases success
fully treated by it, in drachm doses everytsix hours, and gradually in
Its use is limited to those
creased until much larger quantities are taken.
cases in which the neuralgia is associated with anaemia ; in others it usually
fails.
To prevent the iron accumulating in the intestines, purgatives are
956. In Diabetes attended with much

it

Dr. Prout

service.

"

debility,

as an

required.
958. In

Infantile Convulsions, Sir C. Locock* speaks
preparations of iron, particularly in those

this and other

very
cases

of

favorably

where there

is any exhaustion or debility, and an absence of any decided determination
of blood to the head.
He relates, in illustration, the case of a child two
months

old,

who for seventeen

days

had convulsions three

or

four times

a

oftener ; these resisted every treatment, until the carbonate of iron,
in doses of gr. v every two hours, was given, when they at once yielded,
and the child recovered.
A case in which the peroxide of iron proved sig

day,

or

nally
these
the

cases

nervous

take

Lawrence.f He considers that in
nerve-tonic, lowering the sensibility of
preternatural!}' exalted. He regards it as a mis

beneficial is recorded
it acts

as a

by

nervine

system when

Dr. S.
or

case becomes chronic or debility
maxim, that if all offending matter has
been got rid of from the bowels and stomach, and other existing causes of
if the circulation be tranquil during the intervals of
irritation removed
the pai'oxysms, and if no organic change is associated with the malady
the exhibition of the iron cannot be too soon begun.
959. Laryngismus Stridulus.
In order to strengthen the system, and
diminish the excessive nervous sensibility which is so constantly a cause
of this disease, Dr. Merei| thinks highly of this and the other prepara
tions of iron ; but he advises it to be preceded by cod-liver oil.
If this
disagrees, or produces no benefit, iron may be had recourse to, with every
prospect of success. It should be carefully watched, lest the bowels be

deferring

the

supervenes, and

use

lays

of iron until the

it down

as a

—

—

come

overloaded.

960. In

Chorea, the employment of the peroxide in large doses, 3^— 3J

increased to

3iij-3iv every six hours, was introduced by Dr. Elliotson,
conjoined with the use of active purgatives, is often productive
Dr. Wilks§ speaks of it as one of the best of remedies ;
of good effects.
and Dr, Stone|| considers that it acts both more certainly and more rapidly
than zinc.
Children, Dr. Wilks remarks, willingly take half-drachm doses
In Hysteria associated with anaemia, it may be used with ad
in treacle.
vantage, combined with valerian and other antispasmodics.
961. In Hooping Cough, associated with anaemia, or occurring in weak
delicate children, iron is indicated, and the peroxide has been highly
and when

*

Cyc.

X
||

Edin.
Med.

Practical

Med., vol. i, p. 480.
f
Monthly Journal, Nov., 1850. \
Times, Sept. 17, 1859.

Edin. Med.
Med.

Journ., June, 1858,
Times, Feb. 6, 1869.

p. 1112.
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by Lombard and others. A better form probably is that
recommended by Dr. West (p. 443).
R. Mist. Ferri Co. 3iv, T. Scillae
T.
Conii inixl, Mist. Amygd. |ij^. M. Dose, fl. drm. iij thrice daily
mjxvj,
a
child
for
aged two years.
962. In Paralysis Agitans occurring in old debilitated subjects, or when
it is associated with anaemia, the peroxide of iron, in full doses, will occa
sionally prove useful. In Mercurial Tremor, it is advised by Sir T. Watson
(i, p. 682).
963. Other Diseases. In Cancer, Mr. Carmichael* advised the peroxide
in doses of 3SS--3J claily, in divided doses, combined with aloes (gr. ^-gr. j)
to prevent constipation.
At the same time it was made into a thin paste
with water, and applied externally.
Although the salts of iron exercise
no specific influence in cancer, it is one of the best general tonics which
can be employed.
Dr. Tilt (p. 245) advises a frequent change of ferrugin
The syrup of
ous preparations and their combination with cod-liver oil.
recommended

the iodide is

one

of the best forms in these

cases.

occurring in persons of debilitated constitution, and in
of Irregular Gout, the peroxide of iron will often be found of the

964. In Gout

many

cases

having previously been well evacuated, and the
healthy condition by alkaline medicines. Lithic Acid
Deposits, which occasionally depend upon deficient oxygenation, as well
as upon a superabundance of proteine articles of diet, have been found to
yield to the preparations of iron. A case in which the peroxide thus acted
is related by M. Cantilena."}"
965. In palpitations accompanied by Debility, the peroxide in drachm
doses thrice daily, and a pill composed of Pil. Aloes Co. and Pil. Assafoetid.
Co. aa, gr. ij at bedtime is often of great service.
966. In purulent Discharges from the Aural, Nasal, and Vaginal
passages, the sequelae of Infantile Diseases, Mr. W. CookeJ states that he
has found the greatest benefit accrue from the use of this preparation, in
The local
doses as large as the stomach will bear without discomfort.
treatment consists of injections of the sulphate of zinc (grs. iij-v, Aq. fl.
In every case, marked improvement followed this treatment.
oz. j).
highest

service ; the bowels

urine restored to

a

967. Ferri Peroxidum Humidum.
B. Ph.

Moist Peroxide of Iron.

(Ferri

Per

Humid

peroxide of iron, with
about 86 per cent, of uncombined water. Prepared by precipitating
Solution of Persulphate of Iron (fl. oz. iv) with Solution of Soda
(fl. oz. xxxiij). It requires to be kept in a well-stoppered bottle,
and when used should be recently prepared.
oxidum

Hydratum,

1864.)

for poisoning by Arsenic, this preparation was first pro
Berthold, in 1834. It converts arsenious acid into an arseniate
It has been extensively
of iron which is insoluble (2Fe203-j-As03=4FeO-|-As05).
tried ; and although some instances are recorded in which it failed to produce any good
effect, it is, without doubt, one of the best antidotes we possess. Of thirty-one cases
Med

Uses.

posed by

*

As

an

antidote

Bunsen and

On the Effects of the Carb. of Iron upon Cancer, Dublin, 1808.
f Ranking's Abstract, 1856, vol. xxiv, p. 104.
J Lancet, July 13, 1850.
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quoted by
it is
the

Dr.

Beck,*

—
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ET

CITRAS.

QUINIA

It appears, however, that
recovery took place in twenty-nine.
a chemical antidote.
It is stated that thirty-two parts of

mechanical than

more a

peroxide

in

PH0SPHAS

required

are

It should be given
for every part of the arsenic swallowed.
a tablespoonful, every five or ten minutes, or oftener.

moist state, in doses of

a

Should the
Dose:

oz.

hydrated peroxide
\-^ or more.

not be at

hand,

the

peroxide

common

may be substituted.

Phosphate of Iron, Fe3P208, partially oxidated.
amorphous powder, insoluble in water, soluble in hy

968. Ferri Phosphas.

A slate-blue

drochloric acid.

Phosphoricum
powder.

Album.

Superphosphate of Iron. Acid Phosphate
consistence, without inky taste.

of Iron.

Ferri Perphosphas.

Ferrum

White

tasteless

Perphosphate of Iron.
Phosphate of Iron. A white

Ferri Superphosphas.
A

of soft

mass

These salts have often been

phate
The

confounded, being

called

of Iron.

The first named is alone officinal.

phosphates

of iron

are

indifferently

sometimes administered with other

Phos

phosphates,

in the

form of syrups.
Several new preparations of this kind have been introduced by dif
ferent pharmaceutists, e.g., Syrup of Phosphate of Iron and Ammonia; Syrup of

Phosphate of Iron and Lime; Syrup of Phosphate of Iron and Manganese, &c. The
Pyrophosphate of Iron with Soda or Citrate of Ammonia (known generally as Soluble
Pyrophosphate of Iron, or simply as Pyrophosphate of Iron) is a scaled preparation, con
taining a variable proportion of the pyrophosphate of the peroxide of iron. (Draper..)
Med. Prop, and Action.
Blood-restoratives, tonics, and alteratives. The phosphate
is best administered in the form of syrup.
Dose: Of Phosphate, Perphosphate, Superphosphate, and

iij-gr. x. Of the Syrup of
j of the phosphate.

gr.
gr.

the

Phosphate,

fl. drm.

j-ij.

Pyrophosphate

of

Iron,

Each fl. drm. contains

Therapeutic Uses. In Cancer, the phosphates of Iron were highly
by Mr. Carmichael (op. cit.) He administered the following
pills: R. Ferri Phos. gr. xxx-gr. xl, Potas. vel Sodae Purae gr. iij, Ext.
Aloes gr. iv, Pulv. Glyc. gr. xx, Alb. Ovi q. s. ft. pil. xij. Dose, one every
two, three, or four hours. At the same time, he applied locally the phos
phate made into a thin paste with water, or an ointment (3ij, Lard oz. j).
As a remedy for cancer, it is now abandoned.
970. In Diabetes, the phosphate has been favorably spoken of by Dr.
Yenables f and Dr. Prout (p. 48).
The former directs it to be taken in
doses of gr. j-ij gradually increased to gr. xx-xxx three or four times a
day. It appears to exercise a decidedly favorable influence.
971. The phosphates of iron have been extensively used in the treat
ment of Rickets.
The syrup of the phosphate of iron and lime is a prep
aration introduced for this purpose.
It may be given in doses of fl. drm.
j, or more, thrice daily.
969.

esteemed

972. Ferri

et

Quinia Citras. Citrate of Iron and Quinia.
peroxide of iron, protoxide of iron

combined with
•

*

See Med.

Gaz.,

Oct.

15, 1841.

f

On

Diabetes, 8vo.,

Lond.

Citric acid
and

1825,

quinia.

p. 48.
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to the formula of the Brit.

25 per cent, of citrate of

Pharm.,
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it contains

quinia.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Blood-restorative, tonic, and antiperiodic. It possesses
properties of both iron and quinia, and is admirably adapted for children and deli
cate females, being easily borne when the stronger salts of iron are inadmissible.
Dose, gr. v-gr. x or more.
the

973.

rosis,
Citrat.

*

generally. In Chlo
R. Liq. Ammon.
following
Citrat.
Quin.
gr. j-iij, Syrup f^j, Aq. f^vj. M., ft.
advises the

formula:

Strychnine Citras.

Citrate of Iron and

Ferri et

f^iij,

Those of the salts of iron

Uses.

Therapeutic
Sir H. Marsh

haust. bis terve in die.

974. Ferri

et

Dissolve 980 grs. of Citrate of Iron in 9 oz. of
of Strychnia and 10 grs. of Citric Acid in 1

Strychnia. Prep.
Water, and 10 grs.
oz.

the

solutions, evaporate to a syrupy consistence,
plates to dry in scales. (Draper.)

of Water: mix
and

spread

on

Blood-restorative, tonic, and nervine stimulant. It pos
properties of iron and strychnia.
Dose, gr. ij and upwards. Five grains contain one-twentieth of a grain of strychnia.
A Citrate of Iron, Quinine, and Strychnia is also manufactured, containing the same
proportion of strychnia.
Med.

sesses

Prop,

and Action.

the combined

975. Therapeutic Uses. In Atonic Dyspepsia, some forms of Paralysis,
Chorea, and Amenorrhoea, this preparation has been found serviceable. It
is chiefly indicated where anaemia is associated wdth depression or derange
ment of

nervous

power.

vertigo unaccompanied with any other head
appearance of depraved general nutrition, is most
symptoms,
to
Dr. Ramskill (ii, p. 152), by a long course of citrate
benefited, according
of iron and strychnia, in an effervescing form, alternating month by month
with tincture of larch and small doses of digitalis.
976. Essential
or

Vertigo,

with

977. Ferri Sulphas.
Iron.

i. e.,

an

of Iron.
Sulphate
FeS04. 7H30.

Sulphate

Green Vitriol.

of the Protoxide of

Dried Sulphate of Iron.
FeS04. H20. Pre
pared by exposing sulphate of iron to a moderate heat, which is
finally to be raised to 400° until watery vapor ceases to be given

Ferri Sulphas Exsiccata.

off.

Granulated

Ferri Sulphas Granulata.

Med.

Prop,

periodic,
iron.

and Action.

and anthelmintic.

It is absorbed into

urine after

a

rise to much

Sulphate of Iron. FeS04. 7H20.
sulphate of iron into rectified

hot solution of

Prepared by pouring
spirit, and stirring the mixture
minute granular crystals.
a

so

that the salt shall separate in

Blood-restorative, tonic, astringent, emmenagogue, antiIt is one of the stronger and most effective of the salts of
the system, and has been detected in the blood and in the

few doses ; it also rapidly renders the faeces
gastric irritability, which may be partially
*

Med.

Press, March 6,

black.

In

obviated

1867.

large doses it gives
by combining it with
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hyoscyami vel conii. In excessive doses it is an irritant poison. Externally it
employed in lotions or washes (gr. j-v-x ad Aq. ^j). The granulated sulphate is
thought by some superior to the ordinary sulphate, inasmuch as it is less easily
ext.

is

oxidized.
Dose:
two

the

Of

Sulphate or granulated Sulphate, gr. j-gr. v or more, in pill
daily; of the dried Sulphate, gr. J-gr. iij or more.

or

solution,

three times

or

sulphate is one of the most
given in the form of pill, with the
extract of gentian ; with a sedative, as conium, or with an aperient, as the
compound rhubarb, or aloes pill. It may also be given in solution with a
little sulphuric acid, which adds to its efficacy, and assists to keep it in
solution. Dr. Ashwell advises it in combination with hops, thus : R. Ferri
Sulph. gr. j-ij, Ext. Humuli gr. ij-iij, ft. pil. ter in die sumend.
979. In Palpitations in Anaemic states, Dr. Abercrombie proposed the
following pills, which Dr. Hope* says he has employed in a great number
of cases, and that he has been seldom disappointed in their operation: R.
These are
Ferri Sulph., Aloes aa gr. ij, Pulv. Cinnam. gr. v. M. ft. pil. ij.
to be taken at dinner-time, and repeated at night, if necessary.
980. In Chlorosis, the combination of sulphate of iron and aloes (as in
last section) is often signally useful, the bowels being kept freely open at
In Amenorrhoea and in Leucorrhiea, it may
the same time by castor oil.
978.

Therapeutic

In

Uses.

effective of the salts of iron.

Anaemia,

the

It may be

be resorted to with every prospect of success.
981. In Cancer of the Uterus, Dr. Ashwell found

a

solution of the sul

phate of iron (5J~5Jssv Aq. Oj) beneficial in diminishing the quantity, odor,
and acrimony of the discharge.
982. In Piles attended with much Hemorrhage, and where the parts are
not much inflamed, a solution (gr. ij, Aq. fl. oz. j) of the sulphate daily in
jected is of great service. In haemorrhoids, especially when ulcerated or
when the constitution has become debilitated by the discharge, Dr. Cartwrightf strongly recommends an ointment of the persulphate (gr. xxx-lx,
Ung. oz. j). Injections containing the sulphate (gr. j-ij, Aq. fl. oz. j) prove
very serviceable in Prolapsus of the Rectum.
They should be used daily
for

a

week

983. In

or

more.

and in Ulceration of the Stomach, the
following formula of Dr. Abercrombie has been found very effectual: R.
Ferri Sulph. gr. ij, Aloes, gr. j-ij, Pulv. Cinnam. gr. v. M., ft. pil. ij ter in
The bowels should be carefully regulated at the same time.
die sumend.
In Convalescence from Gastric Ulcer, Dr. Brinton (p. 177) advises a mix
ture containing the sulphate of iron and quinine kept in solution
by a few
drops of dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid ; should this disagree, he
prescribes a pill of about gr. j of each of these sulphates, with a small
quantity of the extract of opium, or the compound styrax or soap pill.

Cardialgia, Gastrodynia,

This will often be borne when the solution will not.

In

Hypochondriasis,

Dr. Abercrombie's
when anaemia

*

Cyc.

pills (ante) are an eligible form of administering iron
coexists, or it may be combined with henbane or hop (sect.

Pract.

Med.,

vol.

iii,

p. 237.

f

Med.

Times, Sept. 2,

1865.
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of Children, Dr. West (p. 609) states that
sulphate very useful. He prescribes it thus: R. Ferri
Sulph. gr. iv, T. Opii n£vj, Syr. Aurant. 31b Aq. Carui %x. M. Dose, fl.
drm. ij every six hours for a child aged one year.
984. In Enlargements of the Spleen, the sulphate of iron is a remedy of
great value. Cruveilhier* regards the salts of iron as a specific in Hyper
trophy of the Spleen, or in Chronic Splenitis, and he states that, by their
aid, he has obtained complete resolution of enlargements of the spleen,
which have occupied half or even two-thirds of the abdomen. The sulphate
may be given in doses of gr. vj-x daily, in combination with purgatives.
It is the base of Shoolbred's Powder, which, for forty years, maintained a
high character in India in these affections: R. Pulv. Jalapae, P. Rhei, P.
Calumbae, Potas. Bitart. aa 3J5 Ferri Sulph. grs. xxx. M., ft. pulv. Dose,
I have seen the
sufficient to open the bowels three or four times daily.
In the Chronic Diarrhoea

978).

he has found the

best effects follow

a

somewhat similar formula.

985. In Intermittent

Dr.

Marc, j

that M. Corvisart
was

Fevers,

in 1808 ; and

so

the

great

sulphate
was

the

was

first

employed by

which attended its use,
into the practice.
His report

appointed to inquire
but, from some unexplained

was

most favorable ;

of iron

success

cause, it fell into disuse.

employed it in between 100 and 200 cases of ordinary intermittents,
quotidian, tertian, and quartan, such as occur in the Tenasserim provinces;
and, in upwards of two-thirds of the cases treated by it, a speedy and com
plete cure resulted. It also proved successful in some cases where quinine
The dose employed varied from gr. viij to x daily,
had previously failed.
in divided doses, given during the intermissions. It was usually exhibited
in the form of pill, with gr. j-ij of ext. hyoscyami ; or in solution, with in
It proved most successful in anaemic subjects, and in
fusion of quassia.
A low diet is necessary ;
those with evident enlargement of the spleen.
the bowels should be carefully regulated, and all acids and acidulous fruits
avoided. The last point requires to be strictly attended to. It is a remedy
I have

of considerable power in these cases, and merits a further trial.
admissible if much gastric irritability be present, or where the
stout and

with

plethoric,
the quantity

a

determination of blood to the head.

It is in

patient

is

In obsti

may be increased to gr.

xx
daily, in divided doses.
Hemicrania, the internal use of the sulphate in
doses of gr. viij-x daily, either alone or in combination with extract of
hyoscyamus, is occasionally sufficient to effect a cure. In one very obsti
nate case, when quinine failed, it afforded immediate relief, in my practice.
987. In Erysipelas, VelpeauJ employed the sulphate in solution (3j,
Aq. Oj) as an external application, in forty cases. In every instance, the
active symptoms were subdued in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
He also employed
Erratic erysipelas, however, often resisted its action.
it
not
so
but
was
efficacious
Lard
as
the solution.
ointment
an
3j)
(3ij,

nate

cases

986. In Intermittent

Diet, de Me"d. et de Chir., t. viii, p. 62.
■f See Sedillot's Journ. Gen. de Medecine,
Rev., Oct., 1833.
X Ann. de la Chirurg., February, 1842.
*

t.

xxxiv and

xxxix, and Medico-Chir.
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988. To Chancres, and Venereal Ulcers, the sulphate very finely pow
means of
dered, and sprinkled over the surface, has been employed, as a
of
of
the
and
establishing a
ulceration,
destroying the syphilitic character
healthy surface.
989. In the Chronic stages of Hooping Cough, or when the disease was
of a purely nervous character, Dr. Stanger* found the sulphate very

effectual.
990. Ferrum

Tartaratum.

Tartarated Iron.

Potassio-Tartrate of Iron.
a

Med.

of

compound

Prop,

peroxide

Ferri

Ferrum Tartarizatum.

of iron and

potash

Potassio-Tartras.
Tartarized

Iron,

with tartaric acid.

It is a
Tonic and diuretic, anthelmintic in large doses.
It
a very slight taste, and is well adapted for children.

and Action.

mild and efficient salt with
may be

Dose,

prescribed
as a

with alkalies.

tonic and diuretic, gr.

v.

In Dropsy and Anasarca, Dr. Darwellf states
991. Therapeutic Uses.
that he found this salt very efficacious, acting at the same time as a tonic
It affords a great amount of relief, he adds, in those case9
and diuretic.
of

anasarca

which

are

connected with disturbed action of the heart, and

dangerous to give any stimulating tonic.
attended with Anaemia, Dr. E. Goodeve
Diarrhoea
992. In Chronic
the
from
benefit
has found
following: R. Ferri Tart. gr. v-x, T.

in which it would be

100)

(i, p.
Opii

Aq. Cinnam. f3x. M. ft. haust. ter in die.
Phagedenic Chancres, Mr. ActonJ relies on this salt, given in
A solution is also applied to
in
moderate and increasing doses.
ternally
This treatment was first proposed by Ricord.
the sore.
994. In Phthisis, it is recommended by Mr. J. K. Spender, § on the
ground that it may be prescribed with alkalies, which are indicated by un
due acidity of the stomach, the frequent concomitant of pulmonary con
sumption.
tnjx-xx,

993. In

995. Ferri Vinum.
Iron Wire

oz.

Steel Wine.

Wine of Iron.
in

j

Sherry Oj,

Prep. Macerate fine
thirty days, in a closed vessel,
quite wholly immersed in the wine,

for

being almost but not
agitate frequently, removing the stopper,
the iron

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

A very useful, mild

children, and for those whose stomachs

Dose,

fl. drm.

j-fl.

are

and filter.

chalybeate, particularly adapted

for

irritable.

drs. iv.

Therapeutic Uses. In Chlorosis, Anaemia, &c, occurring in young
leucophlegmatic habits, steel wine is a popular remedy,
is
which
one
and
occasionally productive of much benefit. Pil. aloes c.
myrrh may advantageously be given at the same time, and generous living
In Atonic Dysmenorrhoea, the following
and outdoor exercise enjoined.
advised
Sir
C.
formula,
by
Locock,|| is productive of great benefit; I have
996.

women

*

of relaxed

Med. Chir.

Trans., vol. i,

p. 6.

Urinary Organs, p. 410.
|| Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p. 663.
X

Dis. of the

f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p.
\ Med. Times, Feb. 6, 1864.

100.

VINUM
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MAS.

employed it with manifest advantage : R. Yin. Ferri, Spt. vEther.
Sulph. Co. aa f 3j, Mist. Camph. f gvj, sumat. £ part. 6tis horis.
997. In Phthisis, steel wine is favorably spoken of by Dr. Cotton ;* he
found it produce very good results, especially in children and young per
He places much faith in its use, particularly when given with or
sons.
immediately after meals.
998. In Rickets, it is, according to Sir W. Jenner, the best form of
administering iron. R. Yin. Ferri f5J-3ib Quinise Sulph. gr. j, Acid Sulph.
dil. nyj-ij- M.
This forms one of the best mixtures in such cases.
It is
especially useful when the skin is flabby, covered with perspiration, and
when anaemia is well marked. (Dr. Aitken.)|
999. In Eczema, Mr. MiltonJ reports very highly of this and other prep
It is chiefly
arations of iron, given in large and long-continued doses.
adapted for cases occurring in adults, and when anaemia is present.

often

1000. Ficus.

The

Urticeae.
Med.
lence.

Prop,

Gently laxative, but
(strained) it
(q. v.).

and Action.

In the form of decoction

Confection of Senna

1001.

Uses.

Therapeutic

fections,

a

decoction of

figs

To Abscesses and

1002.

ally

Fig. The dried fruit of
Imported from Smyrna.

used

as

to be made

footstalks,
Sicartz

Linn. Nat. Ord.

produces griping and flatu
It is an ingredient in

Pulmonary, Nephritic,

and Calculous

Af

useful demulcent.

Boils, figs,

Male Fern.
and

portions

boiled and

split open, are occasion
poultice on record is directed

The dried

rhizome,

with the bases of the

of the root-fibres of

Filix mas,
Hab. Europe,

(Nephrodium

Nat. Ord. Filices.
in the

a

sometimes

Carica,

is demulcent.

The most ancient

cataplasms.
of figs.§

1003. Filix Mas.

In
is

Ficus

Aspidium Filix mas,
Richard). Male Shield Fern.
Asia, and N. Africa. Collected

summer.

Anthelmintic.

It contains a volatile oil, aresin, and a fixed
(Extractum Filicis Liquidum) is commonly known as the
It contains the volatile and fixed oil, and
Oil of Male Fern (Oleum Filicis Maris).
Male Fern appears to act specifically on taenia, or tapeworms, as
resin in solution.
they are mostly discharged dead, after the medicine has been taken as directed below.
Mr. Squire (p. 89) states that an extract of the unexpanded frond is equally effective
Med.

oil.

Prop,

and Action.

The Ethereal Extract

with that of the rhizome.
Dose: Of Powdered

Rhizome, gr. lx-gr. clxxx

in the form of electuary

or

;

of

the

Liquid Extract, tnjxv-xxx,

emulsion.

1004. Therapeutic Uses.
Against Tapeworms, the rhizome of the
Aspidium was employed by the ancients ; but it fell into disuse until about
the middle of the eighteenth century, when Madame Nouffler obtained great
celebrity by her nostrum, the base of which was found to be the rhizome
After the employment of an enema, she directed 3 iij of the
of this fern.
*

Lancet,

X

On Dis. of the

Oct.

25, 1862.
Skin, 1865.

f Reynolds's Syst. of Med., i,
\ 2 Kings, chap, xx, 7.
19

p. 808.
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powdered

root

FffiXICULI

FRUCTUS

be

and

to

given,

—

hours

two

FOLIA.

FRAXINI

after,

a

bolus

containing

The practice was
calomel gr. xij, scammony gr. xij, and gamboge gr. v.
It
at
the
efficacious.
doubtless very
is,
present day, generally administered
Of this fl. drm. j
in the form of the liquid extract (Oil of Male Kern).
should be taken in the

It is

of castor oil.

and should be followed

morning fasting,

one

by

a

dose

The
possess.
Brera and Ebers in doses of gr. xij

of the most effectual remedies

we

employed by
repeated in the morning. In whatever form it is
prescribed, it should be followed by a mild purgative. The worms are
generally discharged dead, and it deservedly holds a high place in our list
Dr. Fleming* considers that the oil should be given fasting,
of taenicides.
in a draught of milk, the favorite food of the parasite.
Dr. Pavyf records an interesting case of Hydatid
1005. Hydatids.
Tumor of the Liver, treated by injection into the cyst, after evacuating
its contents, of a liquid containing tt^xxx of the purified extract of male
fern, ngxxx of liq. potassae, and fl. drm. vj of water, care being taken to
prevent the entrance of air. Some febrile excitement, vomiting and purg
ing followed, but no peritonitis. Recovery ensued. The inference drawn
that the injection of the extract of male fern caused an
from this case is,
immediate destruction of the life of the hydatid, without the production of
suppuration, and that a rapid absorption of the fluid element of the cyst
It seems deserving of further trial.
afterwards took place."
dry

ethereal extract

-gr. xxiv at

was

and

night

"

Fennel Fruit.

1006. Fceniculi Fructus.
D. C.

Nat. Orel. Umbelliferae.

The fruit of Foeniculum

Imported chiefly

dulce,

from Malta.

Stimulant, carminative. The distilled water (fl. oz. j-ij)
(^ij-v) have been used in Flatidence, Colic, Dyspepsia, &c, but are
The ancients ascribed lactagogue properties to fennel seed, and
now rarely employed.
that it really possesses this property is established by the researches of Dr. Routh ;J he
In some re
states that it is remarkable how materially it increases the flow of milk.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

and essential oil

spects it has advantages

place.

Cazing

also bears

is connected with

over

castor oil

testimony

atony of the stomach

1007. Fraxini Folia.

leaves, to which
value, especially
and gastralgia.

to its

Ash Leaves.

Fraxinus excelsior, Linn.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

rheumatic and gouty

1008.

tonic?

Uses.

assigns the first
deficiency of milk

The Leaves of the Common Ash.

Nat. Ord. Oleaceae.

Astringent,
affections, in the form

Therapeutic

Dr. Routh

where the

Employed
(oz.

of infusion

Hab.

Europe.

in this country
j£-oz. ij, ad Aq.

chiefly
OJ).

In Gout and

in

Rheumatism, attention wras first
Delarue,|| in 1852 ; and other French
and German waiters having testified to their value, they were tried in Eng
land, though with no very striking results. Dr. Garrod (i, p. 867) states
that in Chronic Gout he has frequently used them with advantage ; but he
adds, the amount of infusion taken each day has always been consider
able, and the action of the diluent must not be forgotten." In Chronic
called to the value of ash leaves

by

Dr.

"

*

Med. Times, Nov. 16, 1861.
f Lancet, Sept. 1, 1866.
\ Plant. Med. Indig., p.
X Med". Times, June 4, 1856, p. 575.
|| Journ. des Conn. Medico-Chir., Aug., 1852.
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GALBANUM.

Rheumatic Gout, its effects are very favorably spoken of by Dr. Fuller (p.
361). He employs an infusion of the leaves (oz. j^-oz. ij, Aq. fl. oz. x)
variously combined. Its action is most manifest in persons already ex
hausted by the disease, when there is a disordered condition of the stomach,
liver, and bowels, profuse clammy perspiration, urine at one time scanty
In such cases it appears to
and turbid, at another abundant and pale.
stimulate the whole secreting apparatus, and to give tone to the digestive
organs ; it invigorates the system, and checks the enfeebling sweats ; and
certainly, in some instances, is productive of effects which are sought in
vain from quinine and other bitters. (Dr. Fuller.) Its modus operandi is
very obscure.

Nat. Ord. Algae.
Sea Wrack.
1009. Fucus vesiculosus, Linn.
incinerated, it was formerly known as Vegetable Ethiops.

Prop, and
externally

Med.

mended

Alterative-tonic, and deobstruent
internally, in Scrofulous Affections, by

Action.

and

;

particularly

When

recom

Dr. R. Russell.*

He

he has substituted it for burnt sponge, and he thinks that "it far exceeds it
in virtue."
Any benefit which is derived from it is doubtless due to the small portion

states^that

one of its constituents.
As a remedy for Obesity, the decoction,
preferable, the extract of this seaweed (in doses of grs. xl-lxxx daily, in
divided doses) has been highly praised by Dr. Duchesne-Duparc,f and its efficacy has
been confirmed in his own person by Dr. Godefroy ;J in a period of thirty-four days,
under the use of the extract, in doses of grs. ivss. thrice daily, taken at the commence
ment of each meal, he lost nearly 3£ lbs. in weight.
Beyond its effect on the urine,
which was rendered more abundant, high-colored, and odorous than before, he ob
served no physiological effect.

of iodine which forms
or, which is

,

from gr. x-gr.

Dose,

1010. Galbanum.

cxx

A

of the burnt S>ea Wrack.

gum-resin

Nat. Ord. TJmbelliferae.

Galbaniflua, Buh.se.
Imported from India and

obtained from Ferula
Hab. Persia.

the Levant.

Stimulant, antispasmodic, and expectorant. As an anti
and may be ranked between it and ammoniacum.
assafoetida,
spasmodic,
It is regarded as emmenagogue, and may be advantageously combined with the salts of
iron, in the treatment of Amenorrhoea. Externally applied in the form of plaster
(Galbanum oz. j ; Ammoniac oz. j; Yellow Wax oz. j ; Litharge Plaster oz. viij) it is
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

it is inferior to

discutient and stimulant.

Galbanum, gr. x-gr. xx in pill or emulsion.
in Pil. Assafoetidse Co. (Pil. Galbani Co. L. Ph

It forms

Dose: Of

gredient

),

which is

an
an

important in
eligible form

of administration.

Therapeutic Uses. In Hysteria, galbanum is often very beneficial.
It is generally inferior in efficacy to assafcetida; but in some instances it
agrees better, and produces an equal amount o,f benefit. A galbanum
plaster applied over the sacrum is a measure which frequently affords
relief. It is particularly useful in hysteria connected with disordered
1011.

uterine action.
1012. In

*

X

Asthma, galbanum

On Sea Water, p. 133.
Rev. de Therap., Sept., 1862.

is

occasionally useful,
f

Med.

in consequence of its

Times, April 10,

1862.
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expectorant properties

—

GALL A.

; but it is inferior in

efficacy

to ammoniacum.

It

is also serviceable in Chronic Catarrhs.

Neuralgia dependent upon uterine derangement has, according to
experience of Mr. Cussack,* often yielded to the following formula:
M. ft. pil. alterPil. Galb. Co. (L. Ph.) gr. iij-vij, Pil. Hydrarg. gr. iij.

1013.

the

R.

nis noct. sumend.
1014. To Indolent Tumors of a non-malignant character, galbanum
plaster is sometimes applied, with the effect of diminishing their size, or
altogether causing their absorption. This plaster proves useful to Chronic
Arthritic Enlargements, wdien, in addition to support, it is desired to
establish some degree of irritation.

ited
on

Excrescences caused by the punctures and depos
hymenopterous insect (Diplolepis Gallae tinctoriae)
twigs of the Gall Oak, Quercus infectoria, Olivier. Source,
Galls.

1015. Galla.

ova

the

of

a

Asia Minor and Persia.

Astringent. Their astringency depends upon the presence
gallic acids; of the former they contain 35, of the latter 5 per cent.
They have, for many centuries, been held in high esteem in the East, in dysentery
and ague.
They are used as an antidote in poisoning by Ipecacuanha, Emetine, the
alkaloids generally, and those vegetable productions whose activity depends upon an
alkaloid, as Opium, Aconite, &c. They are also said to be an antidote in poisoning by
Tartar Emetic, but this appears doubtful.
They may be given in infusion (oz. j, Aq.
Ferv. fl. oz. xij).
Externally they are used in the form of ointment.
Dose: Of Poiodered Galls, gr. x-xx.
Of the Tincture (Galls in coarse powder oz.
\\\, Proof Spirit Oj) fl. drm. £-ij. Seldom used, except as a test. Of the Decoction
(Galls bruised oz. ]\, water Oj), fl. oz. j-ij. Prep, for external use : Ung. Oallce (Galls
in fine powder gr. lxxx, Benzoated Lard oz. j).
Ung. Gallae c. Opio (Oint. of Galls oz.
Powdered
xxxij).
gr.
Opium
j,
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

of tannic and

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Diarrhoea, galls may occasionally
given with advantage. Prof. Roylef states that he has frequently
given powdered galls in doses of gr. x-xx, several times a day, in the ob
In the later stages of Dysentery,
stinate diarrhoeas of the natives of India.
Dr. RootsJ employed the infusion of galls, in combination with opium,
Its nauseous taste is a great objection to its use.
with marked benefit.
1017. In Leueorrhcea^ Mr. Walker, of the Lock Hospital, found great
benefit from pulv. gallae, in doses of gr. x-xx, in decoction of tormentilla
daily. In Chronic Gonorrhoea and Gleet, the internal use of galls (gr.
xx-gr. xxx daily) has often a marked effect in checking the discharge. In
Atonic Menorrhagia, decoction of galls, daily injected into the vagina,
warm or cold, according to the feelings of the patient, is occasionally ser
1016.

be

viceable.

Prolapsus Uteri vel Recti, the daily use of an enema of decoc
galls proves serviceable in astringing the parts. In Haemorrhoids,
of the most popular and efficacious external applications is Ung. Gallae

1018. In

tion of
one

*

Dublin Journ., vol. v, p. 22.
X Med.-Chir. Rev., July, 1846.

f

Mat.

Med.,

p. 579.

GALLA

Opio.

c.

at the

The Confect.

same

—

Pip. Nig.

GALLIC

may be
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advantageously given internally

time.

Fevers, the employment of galls is of old date.
remedy in India, by Dr. C. Timins* and Dr. W. R. Cornish,f
gave favorable results, but according to Dr. J. Macpherson,| an extensive
trial with it in the Bengal dispensaries gave no good result generally, the
reports conveying the impression that it was not equal to the common in
digenous febrifuges. It appears to be only adapted to the mildest form of
the disease, which generally yields to a purgative, followed by any mild
astringent bitter, aided by a few days' residence in hospital. Dr. Timins
prescribed gr. x-xij, in infusion of chiretta. Dr. Cornish gave it either in
powder, gr. xx-xxx, three or four times daily ; or in infusion (oz. ^, Aq.
1019. In Intermittent

Trials with this

Oj)

in doses of fl.

j^-iij.
of the Uvula, and Hypertrophy of the Tonsils, an
astringent gargle is composed of gr. Ix of alum in fl. oz. vj of
of galls.
oz.

1020. In Relaxation

efficient
infusion

1021. Gallic Acid.

Acidum Gallicum.

A

crystalline

acid

prepared

from

H3C7H305.H20.

galls.

Powerful astringent. According to Dr. Bence Jones$ both
strongly deoxidizing agents ; so much so, that when in con
tact with alkalies, as in the blood, they are capable of taking oxygen, even from the
globules. This may serve, in a degree, to explain their action ; they have probably no
action on the nerves or muscles, exciting no contraction of the muscular structure.
Gallic acid has a tendency to produce constipation, which may be obviated by an oc
It produces no sensible effect on the system, even in considerable
casional aperient.
Its properties are very similar to those of tannic acid, but it is weaker, prob
doses.
ably from its inferior solubility. Dr. Garrod, however, considers that, as a remote
astringent, it is more effectual than an equal quantity of tannic acid, for the latter be
comes converted in the blood into gallic acid and grape sugar, and hence, part only is
It is said to be the active ingredient in Ruspini's styptic.
available.
Dose, gr. ij-gr. x. Prep, for external use : Glycerine of Gallic Acid (Gallic Acid oz.
j, Glycerine fl. oz. iv, mix thoroughly, place in a porcelain dish, and apply gentle heat
until complete solution is effected).
Med.

gallic

Prop,

and Action.

and tannic acids

are

Therapeutic Uses. In Hemorrhagic Diseases, gallic acid is a valu
able remedy, but it is adapted only for chronic cases, or the advanced
stage of acute cases, when inflammatory symptoms have been subdued.
Its efficacy appears to be increased by combination with sulphuric acid,
and it may often be advantageously conjoined with opium, digitalis, and
The following, advised by Dr. L. Earle,
other remedies of the same class.
is a useful formula: R. Acid. Gallic, gr. xxx, Acid. Sulph. dil. f3j, Liq.
Opii Sed. n^xxx, Infus. Rosas Co. f^vj. M. Cap. coch. mag. ij, 3 vel 4
In Haemoptysis, this mixture often acts beneficially ; but in
quaque hora.
Tubercular Haemoptysis, Dr. Symonds|| considers larger doses necessary;
thus, in severe cases, he prescribes gr. xx every hour for twelve hours, and
1022.

*

Madras Med.

% Ibid., 1856,

||

Brit. Med.

Reports,

1855.

f
\

p. 381.

Journ., June 13,

1868.

Indian Ann. of Med.

Med

Times, Sept.,

Sci., 1857,

1866.

p. 115.
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Hemorrhage connected with Ulcer of the Stom
ach, Dr. Brinton (p. 176) advises the following formula: R. Acid. Gallic.
This is well adapted for other
gr. x, Acid. Sulph. dil. mjx, Aq. fgj. M.
In Atonic Menorrhagia,
Haematuria.
and
forms of Chronic Haematemesis
Sir J. Y. Simpson gave it
its use is often attended with the best effects.
in doses of 10, 15, or 20 grains daily, and continued its use during the
intervals as well as at the period of the discharge.
Although doubtless a
valuable astringent in these cases, it often, as Dr. Tilt observes, fails, es
pecially when the hemorrhage depends upon organic lesions. As a topical

then at

longer

In

intervals.

agent, it is inferior to tannic acid.
1023. In Phthisis, gallic acid with sulphuric acid (see last sect.)

some

times proves' very effectual in checking the Profuse Perspyirations and
It likewise acts beneficially in checking the
Excessive Expectoration.

Diarrhoea of this disease.
1024. Albuminuria.

Mr.

Sampson*

buminous character of the urine

gallic acid,
minuria, it

relates four

restored to

cases
a

in which the al

healthy

standard

by

In Scarlatinal Albu
in doses of gr. x, thrice daily, or oftener.
will sometimes succeed, wdien the perchloride of iron and other

remedies have failed.

gallic acid,

was

When there

in sufficient

if it does not

bring

doses,

about

a

is,

at the

same

time,

much

haematuria,

may be tried ; but it should be discontinued
decided improvement in four or five days

(Dr. Gee).T
1025. In

Dyspepsia arising from a relaxed condition of the mucous
stomach, Mr. Sampson (op. cit.) derived great advantage
In Pyrosis, unaccompanied by organic disease of the
from gallic acid.
stomach or by disease of the liver, the most marked benefit, according to
Dr. Baycs,| will follow the use of gallic acid.
In Chronic Diarrhoea and
Gastric Irritation in Children, Dr. Hillier (p. 386) furnishes the following
excellent formula: R. Acid. Gallic, gr. xij, T. Cinnam. Co. njlxxx, T. Opii
m»viij, Aq. Carui ad ^ij. M. Dose, two teaspoonfuls for a child aged two
In these cases, Dr. West (p. 609) advises a very similar mixture,
years.
and states that he has used with good effect a combination of gallic acid
and laudanum, in the form of enema.
1026. In Gonorrhoea, it was employed by Mr. Sampson-, in a case of
eight days' standing. The patient took a drachm in twenty-four hours, in
doses of gr. xij ; and in four days, the discharge changed from a thick con
sistence and yellow color, to the smallest quantity of colorless gleet.
We
membrane of the

should expect much benefit from it in Chronic
Gamboge.

cases

and in Gleet.

See Cambogia.

1027. Gentians Radix.

Gentianaceae.
Central

The root of Gentiana

Source,

lutea,

Linn.

Nat. Ord.

Mountainous districts of Southern

and

Europe.

Med. Prop, and Action.
A pure bitter tonic.
Its activity depends upon
principle, Gentianite. It also contains a crystallizable principle, Gentianin.
*

Lancet, Dec. 1, 1849.
X Association Med. Journ., June 28,

f Reynolds's Syst. Med., i,
1854.

a

bitter

Gentian

p. 357.

GENTIANS

acts without

is it

a

causing astringency (indeed,
taken in moderate

stimulant; but,

improves

RADIX

the

and

appetite,

said to communicate

a

strengthens

—

it has

occasionally a

doses,
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laxative

effect)

the constitution.

digestion,
By long-continued use, it is

bitter taste to the urine and cutaneous secretion.

asserted that it exercises

influence

It has been

the

cerebro-spinal system, occasionally
producing poisonous effects ; but I have given it largely, in a great number of cases,
for several years, and have never observed any ill effects result even from its longcontinued use.
It has been reputed vermifuge.
Dr. Aveling* has proposed the use
of gentian root in the manufacture of tents, in treating partial occlusion of the cervix
uteri.
He speaks of them as cheap, simple, and efficacious.
Dose: Of Gentian root in Powder, gr. x-xxx ; an ineligible form of administration.
Of the Extract, gr. ij-x. Of Gentian Mixture (Infus. Gentianoe Co. B. Ph., 1864).
(Gentian root, oz. \, Bitter Orange-peel, Coriander fruit, aa gr. xxx, Proof Spirit fl
oz.
ij, Cold Water fl. oz. viij ; macerate the solid ingredients in the spirit for two
hours; add the water, macerate for another two hours and strain,) fl. oz. j-ij. Of the
Compound Infusion (Gentian root, Bitter Orange-peel aa gr. Ix, Fresh Lemon-peel oz.
\, Boiling Water fl. oz. viij), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Compound Tincture (Gentian root oz.
jj, Bitter Orange-peel oz. f, Cardamom seeds oz. \, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. i-ij.
a

specific

; neither

it increases the tone of the

on

.

1028. Therapeutic Uses.
In Debility, and Diseases accompanied by De
bility, gentian is one of the most generally useful of the bitter tonics. It
may be advantageously combined with the carbonate or aromatic spirit of

ammonia.
1029. In Atonic

Dys*pepsia,

and in the

Dyspepsia of Gouty subjects,

the

aromatic water, is very valuable as a stomachic
tincture, given
and tonic.
It may be advantageously combined with alkalies and sedatives.
1030. In Intermittents, it was favorably reported by Cullen. y
He ad
in

some

being combined with equal parts of galls and tormentilla. It is
rarely employed. Dr. Chavasse,Jof the French Navy, speaks highly
of the powers of gentian as a prophylactic in the Malarious Fevers of
He considers that it neutralizes the miasmatic poison, if taken
Guiana.
before any pathological manifestation of marsh fever is developed.
For
this purpose he gives the tincture in brandy twice daity. He remarks that
the addition of the alcohol is important, for it excites the energies of the
nervous system so as to make it accessible to the operation of the gentian.
vises its
now

Nitro-Glycerine. A product obtained by treating Gly
equal parts of strong Nitric and Sulphuric Acids, suc
cessively added in small portions at a temperature kept below 32 \
It is a yellowish oleaginous fluid, of a sweet, pungent taste, solu
ble in alcohol and ether, insoluble in water, slightly volatile and
powerfully explosive. Chem. Form. C6H6(2N04)06.

1031. Glonoin.

cerine with

Attention was first called to this substance in 1858, by Mr.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Field, who stated that in very small doses (one drop diluted with 100 of rectified spirit),
As a
he found it in bis own person to produce very marked and peculiar effects.
:<
without possessing any stimu
direct sedative of the nervous system," he remarks,
lating or permanently depressing qualities, without affecting secretion, together with
its power of subduing muscular action, it appeared to become an invaluable agent in
"

June

26, 18-38.
21, 1860.

*

Med.

X

L'Union Med., Jan.

Times,

f Mat- Med-i vol. ii,

p. 72.
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he
spasmodic diseases." He adds, that
it has
which
in
disease
or
neuralgic
spasmodic
failed to afford relief; and he suggests that with such a remedy we may look forward
subse
hopefully to the treatment of Tetanus, Hydrophobia, and allied affections. The
Mr. Field had
quent trials with it by Drs. Fuller and Harley, while they show that
doubt
certainly overrated the powers of glonoin, given in very small doses, leave little
that it is an agent of great power, capable in large doses of producing poisonous effects.
Dr. J. B. Edwards* has shown that glonoin has two distinct physiological actions,
which are modified by the dose and the duration of its action. The primary effect of
an hour ;
a small dose is that of a stimulant, which passes off in the course of half
whilst in large doses (20 drops, administered to a full-grown rabbit), it induces a set
of symptoms resembling, in a marked degree, those produced by strychnia tetanic
convulsions, affecting violently the whole frame, contraction of the pupils, and ex
It is evidently a remedy of great power, but its therapeutic applications
haustion.

the treatment of

a

has not met with

one

large

class of

nervous

well-defined

case

and

of

—

remain to be determined.

A sweet principle, C3II8Os, obtained from
oils, and containing a small percentage of water.
It is a colorless, thick, oily fluid, without odor; freely soluble in
water or alcohol.
Sp. gr. 1.25.

1032. Glycerinum.

Glycerine.

fats and fixed

It was originally discovered by
Nutrient and emollient.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Scheele, but was first introduced into practice by Mr. Starting of London, in 1845.
He states that the addition of from \ to \, or even to T\ part of glycerine to any lotion,

poultice, or external application, renders it particularly emollient and soothing ; that
it keeps the parts moistened and soft, and prevents the unpleasant odor of discharges.
Its value as an external application depends chiefly on the fact that it does not evapo
It possesses great powers as a solvent ; hence
rate or dry at an ordinary temperature.
its employment in the officinal glycerines of carbolic, gallic, and tannic acids, of borax,
and starch (q. v.).
Dose: fl. drm. j-ij.

Therapeutic Uses. Skin Diseases. Mr. Startin| advises the an
formulae, in the following affections of the skin and other tissues :
For Superficial Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, Intertrigo, and Herpes Labiorum, R. Gum. Trag. Pur. Jij-3ivi Licp Calcis f^iv, Glycerini fgj, Aq.
Rosa? f^iij. M., to form a soft jelly, to be used as ointment or embrocation.
For Chapped or Sore Nipples, Chapped Hands, Fissures of the Lips, and
Pityriasis, R. Soda? Bibor. 5 s- 3J Glycerini f%\, Aq. Rosse f^vij1-. M. For
Prurigo, Lichen, Strophulus, Lepra, and Psoriasis, R. Acid. Nit. Dil. f5i_
fjj, Bismuth. Subnit. 5ii T. Digitalis fjj, Glycerini T£\, Aq. Rosa? f^vij^,
M; to be applied to the affected parts frequently. For Alopecia, Bald
ness, Dryness of the Scalp, and the loss of Hair after debilitating diseases,
R. Spt. Ammon. Co. f3J, Glycerini i^\, T. Cantharidis f3J-f3lb Aq. RosFive parts of glycerine rubbed up in a mortar with four
mar. T.? viij. M.
parts by weight of yolk of egg, forms a compound which has the consist
ence of honey, and is unctuous like fatty substances, but possessing the
advantage of being easily removed by water- Applied to the skin, it forms
These properties
a varnish which effectually prevents the action of air.
1033.

nexed

i

Liverpool Med. -Chir. Journal, Jan.,
X Op. cit 1850.

*

,

1859.

f

Med.

Times, vol. xvi,

p. 469.
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render it serviceable for Broken

Surfaces of all kinds, Erysipelas, and
Nipples, and for Cutaneous Affections, the irritation of which it allays.*
1034. In Small-pox, to prevent pitting and local disfigurement, glycerine
After the pustules
proves of great service by its emollient properties.
have discharged, and the discharge has begun to dry, a mixture of one
part of glycerine and two parts of rose-water, may be freely applied for a
few days until the scabs begin to loosen.
(Mr. Marson.)
1035. In Chronic Uterine Affections, Dr. Fiirst,f of Franzenbad, recom
mends the local application of glycerine by means of the tampon.
Cotton
wool boiled quite clean is tied up into a tampon with packthread, and is
then moistened in hot water and wrung out ; from fl. drm. ^-j of glycerine is
then placed upon it, and the tampon is introduced into the vagina at bed
time. Not only in Hypertrophy of the Uterus, but in Endometritis and Vag
Sore

inismus he found it serviceable.
1036. In

Phthisis, glycerine has been a good deal prescribed as a sub
oil, in cases where the latter nauseates. In some
cases in has appeared to do
good. It is frequently administered in com
bination with the syrup of the iodide of iron.
Dr. Cotton, J however, states
that he gave it a fair trial in twenty-three cases.
He administed fl. drm.
j-ij, and even fl. drm. iij, twice daily, and from this experience he draws
the following conclusions : 1. That it has generally little influence in
phthisical cases ; and 2. That it will bear no comparison with cod-liver oil.
1037. In Croup, Dr. Mayer§ speaks favorably of the value of glycerine
locally applied to the glottis, as an adjunct to other treatment. Under its
use there was manifest
mitigation of the symptoms.
1038. In Deafness, the local use of glycerine has been strongly advocated
by Dr. Turnbull|| and Mr. T. Wakley.^f It has no claims as a curative
agent, but in certain cases where the auditory canal is dry and inelastic,
and where the natural secretion is deficient, the introduction of a few drops
of glycerine, either in a fluid form or on a piece of cotton, has the effect of
improving the hearing. Its effects, however, are only temporary.
stitute for cod-liver

1039. Glycyrrhiz^e Radix.
stem of

tivated
Med.

Prop,

Liquorice Root. The root or underground
Glycyrrhiza glabra, Linn. Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. Cul
in England.

and Action.

Demulcent,

in the form of decoction

(oz. jss.

ad

Aq. Oj)

or

It may be taken ad libitum.
The extract (gr. x-xxx) is of considerable use
in disguising the taste of hydrochlorate of ammonia, aloes, senna, and other nauseous
extract.

medicines ; and the

Abrus

powdered root is a common covering for pills. The
precatorius (Goonch ; Hab. India) is an excellent substitute for it.

root of the

In Catarrhal Affections of the Throat, and in
1040. Therapeutic Uses.
Coughs, the extract, allowed slowly to dissolve in the mouth, allays the
irritation, diminishes the cough, and protects inflamed surfaces.
1041. In Strangury, Ardor Urinae, and Diseases of the Bladder, and
*

Brit. Med. Journ., March 14,
| Med. Times, June 27, 1857.
|| Med. Gaz., June 1, 1849.

1868.

f Practitioner, Nov , 1868.
\ Amer. Journ. of Med. Science, April,
\ Lancet, Jan. 18, 1851.

1858.
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Urinary Organs,

RADIX

the

—

GUAIACI

decoction,

LIGNUM

combined with

ET

RESINA.

mucilage,

forms

an

effica

cious demulcent.

Granati Radix.

Pomegranate

1042. Guaiaci Lignum
cura

Linn.

officinale,

Root.

Resina.

et

See Punka Granatum.

The AVood and the Resin of Guiaia-

Nat. Ord.

Zygophyllese.

Source, West In

dies and South America.
Med.

Prop,

Both the wood and resin

and Action.

are

stimulant, diaphoretic,

altera

Sassa
(Guaiacum
given
Liquorice-root aa oz. j, Water Ox) in doses of 0£-Oj daily. The resin, the
part most commonly employed, may be given in the form of mixture, but a better
form is the Ammoniated Ticture.
Guaiacum acts by augmenting the action of the
To obtain
cutaneous capillaries, thereby improving the state of the cuticular function.
its diaphoretic effect, the surface of the body should be kept warm, tepid diluents
should be drunk plentifully, care should be taken that the resin is in a state of minute
division, and it should be combined with opium. If it fail to produce diaphoresis, it

tive,

and tonic.

The wood is best

"Wood

in decoction

oz.

iij,

fras and

acts

as a

diuretic.

In small medicinal doses, gr. x-gr.

xxx

of the

resin,

it

causes a

pleasant sensation of warmth in the stomach, and dryness of the mouth and fauces, and,
by proper management, profuse diaphoresis. In larger doses it purges ; the heat of
the stomach and dryness of the mouth become intense, and, if continued, would pro
duce gastro-intestinal inflammation.
It appears to have great power in lessening ex
cessive secretion from

surfaces.

mucous

in bolus or emulsion.
Of the Mixture (Triturate
$, Sugar oz. \, Powder of Gum Acacia oz. \, and add
Cinnamon Water Oj), fl. oz. $-ij.
Each fluid ounce contains gr. xj of the resin.
Of
the Ammoniated Tincture (Guaiacum resin powdered oz. iv, Aromat. Spirit of Am
monia Oj), fl. drm. £-j in emulsion.
The wood is an important ingredient in Decoct.

Dose:

the Resin, gr.
Guaiacum Resin in powder

Of

x-xxx

oz.

Sarsae Co.

1043. Therapeutic Uses.
In Amenorrhoea, Dr. Dewees (pp. 122-125)
placed more confidence in the ammoniated tincture than in any other
remedy, and his testimony in its favor was very strong; but his statements
of its value in these cases have not been confirmed by others who, like Dr.
Meigs, have given it a fair trial. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 457.) In Dys
menorrhoea, Dr. Dewees also strongly advocated the ammoniated tincture,
and Dr. Bigby* states that where this affection partook of a rheumatic
character, he derived great benefit from the use of guaiacum. In atonic
cases, Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 443) advises guaiacum to be given with mag
nesia (aa gr. x) in powder every morning. He also states (p. 365) that he

has found it useful in Chronic

Inflammation and Irritable States of the
quantity of discharge present.
1044. In Chronic Rheumatism, guaiacum has, since the time of Dr.
Dawson, in 1781, maintained its character as a valuable remedy. Drs.
Sej^mour, Graves, Elliotson, and others, have recorded strong opinions in
Uterus,

when there is

an

undue

The dose appears to have been a point of dispute, some, as Dr.
Elliotson, prescribing the ammoniated tincture in 5vj doses three or four
times daily, whilst others have not exceeded 3J_3J2? or a^ the outside 3ij
for a dose. Dr. Fuller (p. 414), who speaks favorably of it, coincides with
the latter class, and states that in these quantities it usually acts as a
its favor.

*

On

Dysmenorrhoea, Lond.,

1844.

GUAIACI

LIGNUM

stimulating evacuant, increasing

ET
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RESINA.

the action of the

skin, kidneys,

bowels ; should it produce diarrhoea, opium requires to be added
trol its action.

The mistura

guaiaci

is

preferable,

and

to con

when the diffusible stimu

lant contained in the tincture is inadvisable.

It may also be advantage
in the form of the "Chelsea Pensioner" (v. Sulphur).

ously prescribed
a
remedy in Acute Rheumatism, it is far less useful, being only appli
cable to subacute and lingering cases, in which the cutaneous action is
sluggish ; and even here discrimination is necessary in its use. In some
forms of Neuralgia, when partaking of a rheumatic character, the ammo
niated tincture (njjxx-xl every 4 fours) affords relief.
1045. In Gout, guaiacum has long enjoyed a high repute in Germany.
Dr. Garrod (i, p. 862) states that he has used it extensively and with great
advantage; he considers that it is especially useful in the asthenic gout of
old subjects, but that also to
young patients it may be given with benefit.
It may be administered for a long period without injuiy, some of Dr. Garrod's patients having taken it for a whole year.
1046. In Cynanche Tonsillaris, Mr. J. Bell* strongly recommends the
internal use of guaiacum, in half drachm doses, suspended in mucilage,
He considers that, when timely administered, it will cut
every six hours.
short the disease 99 times out of 100.
Dr. F. P. Atkinsonf has employed
the following treatment with such success that he deems it a specific: R.
Potass. Bicarb, grs. xx, Pulv. Guaiaci gr. x (vel T. Guaiaci tijjxxx), Mucilag. q. s., Aq. fl. oz. j. M. To be taken in a state of effervescence with
A gargle of T. Iodi, tt^xx in oz. j of
gr. xv of citric acid, thrice daily.
water, to be used frequently, and three or four glasses of port wine and
a
beef tea allowed freely.
Dr. Walker,J who also regards guaiacum as
in
in
its
of
sore
Diphthe
specific"
efficacy
throat, speaks highly
ordinary
ria.
He prescribes in all cases the following: R. Tinct. Guaiaci Ammon.
f3 2 f3 VJ Tinct. Cinchon. Co. fj£, Potassse Chlor. gr. lxxx, Mellis q. s.,
Aq. ad fJ viij. M. Dose, from a tea to a tablespoonful from one to four
hours, or thrice daily, according to the severity of the case. In some
cases a strong solution of nitrate of silver is applied locally at the same
As

"

—

i

time.

Syp)hilis, guaiacum was formerly regarded as a specific. Dr.
(p. 10) found that it possessed the power of arresting the progress
of the disease, and of altogether removing some of the symptoms ; but he
adds that it has no power in eradicating the disease, which reappears in
all its violence when the medicine is discontinued. In constitutional syph
ilis, its effects are much more marked than in the primary forms. In Syph
ilitic Eruptions, and Nocturnal Pains in the Bones, guaiacum, in the form
of the ammoniated tincture, is often productive of unequivocal benefit.
1048. In Granular Disease of the Kidneys, Dr. Copland (ii, p. 656) re
gards the tincture, or decoction of guaiacum, as the best of all the class
of diuretics, especially when the skin is cool as well as dry.
1047. In

Pearson

*

Med.

X

Brit. Med.

Gaz.,

vol.

p. 252.
Dec. 21, 1861.

xxvii,

Journ.,

f Practitioner, Feb.,

1870.
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H.EMATOXYLI

—

HEMIDESMI

Amaurosis, it has been advised, but

1019. In

is

RADIX.

only likely

viceable when the disease is connected with rheumatism ;
in persons of

to prove

when it

ser

occurs

rheumatic diathesis.

a

1050. H^ematoxyli Lignum.
lum

or

The heart-wood of

Logwood.
Linn.

campechianum,

HaematoxyCen

Leguminosse. Hab.
Imported from Campeachy,

Nat. Ord.

tral America and AVest Indies.

Hon

and Jamaica.

duras,

Astringent and tonic. It contains a crystalline substance,
Prop,
becomes absorbed
Hcematoxyline, also tannin, and a resin. When given internally, it
The coloring principle has been detected in the urine twenty-five
into the system.
The urine of patients taking logwood exhibits
minutes after it has been swallowed.
from any cause; in strongly acid urine
alkaline
fluid
when
that
becomes
a
color
pink
the color may not be seen, but the addition of ammonia readily produces the colora
and Action.

Med.

"

tion."

(Garrod.)

Dose:

j,

Of

the Extract

of Logwood, gr.

Cinnamon gr. Ix. Water

1051.

Therapeutic

Oj),

fl.

oz.

x-xxx.

Of

the Decoction

In Chronic Diarrhoea and

Uses.

(Logwood Chips

oz.

j-ij.

Dysentery,

the de

coction or the extract of logwood (the latter in doses of gr. x-gr. xxx) is
productive of evident benefit. It not only acts as an astringent, but gives
a

tone to the

sible

as

digestive

long

as

organs, and to the

system generally.

active inflammation exists.

It is inadmis

In Chronic Diarrhoea and in

Dr. Pavy (p. 198) testifies to the value of the
Ext. Hsematox. 3ij, Vin. Ipecac. 3 ij Yin.
§xij,
following:
Opii 3j. M. in doses of fl. oz. ^, twice or thrice daily, or oftener. It is a
very useful formula. In the Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery of Children,
it often answers well, and may be advantageously prescribed as advised
by Dr. Hillier: R. Ext. Haematox. 3ij, T. Catechu 3 iij, Syrup 3J? Aq.
Cinnam. ad ^ iij. M.
Dose, two teaspoonfuls for a child set. three years.
1052. In Leueorrhcea, the decoction of logwood, given internally, and
Dr. Churchill*
used as a vaginal injection, is occasionally of great service.
in
which
he
of
in
two
or
three
cases
it
employed it,
speaks favorably
;
Previous to its
the discharge diminished, and the patients recovered.
the Diarrhoea

of Phthisis,

R. Mist. Cretae

,

use, he advises a blister over the sacrum.
1053. In Cancer, the extract has been

Desmartis

stroyed

;f

he found

an

the offensive

'continued to be

advantageously employed by M.
(Ext. Haem., Adipis, aa oz. £) de
diminished the suppuration so long as it

ointment of it

odor,
employed.

and

In

Hospital Gangrene,

he found the

same

oint

charm ; and it also proved valuable in Traumatic Ery
of
a severe character.
It may be advantageously combined with
sipelas
the perchloride of iron and other styptics.
ment act like

a

1054. Hemidesmi Radix.

Hemidesmus Root.

Indicus, D. C.
throughout India.
desmus

Med.

ij-fl.
*

I

Prop,
iv,

oz.

and Action.

Females,

The dried root of Hemi-

Asclepiadeae.

The root is alterative-tonic and

of the infusion

Diseases of

Nat. Ord.

diuretic,

Hab. Common

in doses of fl.

(oz. iv, ad Aq. Ferv Oij) every four hours.

p. 135.

t

Me(i-

Times, June 14,

oz.

Sir W.

1862.

DECORTICATUM

H0RDEUM

O'Shaughnessy

—

HYDRARGYRUM.

states that his trials with it have been

301

and satisfactory.
Its
diaphoretic and tonic,
and greatly increases the
appetite. He considers its operation to be closely analogous
to that of
sarsaparilla, but more decided; an opinion im which, after watching its
operation in numerous instances, I fully concur. Its activity resides in a volatile oil
and a crystalline principle, Hemidesmine.
Dose: Of the Syrup (Hemidesmus Koot bruised oz. iv,
Sugar, oz. xxviij, Water Oj),
fl. drm. j-ij.
This is the only formula given for its administration in B. Ph. the In
;
fusion (a?ite) is far preferable in every respect.
The fresher the root, the greater is
The old, odorless root, is almost, if not wholly, inert.
its efficacy.

diuretic operation, he adds, is very remarkable; it

1055.

Uses.

Therapeutic

a

In Chronic Rheumatic and

the infusion taken to the extent of from
cise

numerous

acts also as

0£-Oj daily,

Syphilitic Cases,

seems

often to

exer

beneficial influence ; it also forms an excellent vehicle for iodide of
potassium. In Chronic Skin Diseases, the infusion taken warm, as in this
state it acts more manifestly on the cutaneous secretion, is
of
a

great

frequently
of Children in India, few medicines pro
morning draught of a few ounces of a warm in

In the Cachexia

service.

duce better results than

a

fusion of hemidesmus root, with the addition of milk and sugar, which
renders it extremely like ordinary tea.
In this way most children will
take it

I have

readily.

1056. Hordeum
mon

Med.

seen

excellent results from it thus administered.
Pearl Barley.
distichon, Linn.

decorticatum.

barley,

Hordeum

and Action.

The husked seeds of

com

Cultivated in Britain.

Demulcent in the form of decoction

(oz. ij, Water Ojss )
powerfully on the kidneys, and that
it may be advantageously employed when alkalies and stimulating diuretics are contraFlavored to the taste with sugar, lemon-juice, &c, it is an excellent re
indicated.
frigerant drink in Febrile and Inflammatory attacks; in Gonorrhoea, to relieve the Ardor
Urines ; and in Calculous Affections. It is gently laxative. As an article of diet, barley
is of great importance, but it is less nutritious than many other grains.
Prop,

M. Themont* considers that this decoction acts

200.
Hg
Mercury or Quicksilver. A metal
(liquid) state, is apparently inert, large quanti
ties of it having been taken without producing any physiological
effects ; but occasionally, when subjected to the action of the secre
tions of the stomach and intestines it undergoes chemical changes,
and acquires powerful medicinal properties. Workmen and others
much exposed to the vapor of mercury, are subject to tremors and
other affections of the nervous system, which not unfrequently
prove fatal. When rubbed into the skin or administered internally,
in a state of minute subdivision, it acts energetically on the sys
It is of great importance in medicine, as the base of several
tem.
valuable preparations.

1057. Hydrargyrum.

which,

=

in its pure

When taken in moderate

doses, mercurial preparations
secreting glands and organs ; stimulating some, the
salivary glands for example, in an especial manner. From their power of augmenting
the secretions, they are variously denominated sialagogue, cholagogue, purgative,
diuretic, &c. Some of these effects are probably due to their general action on the
system, removing morbid states which interfered with the due performance of the
1058.

Physiological Effects.

increase the action of the various

*

Journ. de

Pharm., Feb.,

1845.
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secreting
causes

functions of the organs, rather than to a direct effect on them.
Mercury
constitution, in some more than others, a great amount of irritability,

in the

making

it

more

susceptible

of all

impressions.

It

quickens

the

pulse,

increases its hard

ness, and occasions a kind of temporary fever, which, however, commonly diminishes
This irritation is chiefly
when the patient has become habituated to the medicine.

observable when it is administered in small

doses;

in

large

ones

it has been found to

If long-continued, it pro
calm the system, and to act apparently as a direct sedative.
duces a specific action on the salivary glands, commonly called salivation or ptyalism.

long period it was a generally received opinion that mercury acted specifically
liver, increasing in a marked degree the biliary secretion, and hence it ranked
foremost in the list of cholagogues ; but the recent researches of a committee appointed
to examine into the subject, as expressed by Prof. Bennett,* are opposed to such a con
clusion : indeed, the experiments made on dogs would tend to show that under the use
Its supposed modus oper
of mercury the biliary secretion is considerably diminished.
Under its prolonged use the blood is
andi in affections of the liver is given below.
impoverished, the patients become thin and pale, and Dr. Farre considers that it de
stroys the red blood-globules as effectually as they may be destroj'ed by venesection.
Sir B. Brodie (p. 210) observes, that in many instances a course of mercury renders
the urine alkaline ; in some individuals, a single dose of calomel will produce the same
In numerous analyses of the urine of patients under the influence of mercury,
effect.
The urine is generally increased
Dr. Owen Reesf failed to detect a trace of albumen.
In the saliva of persons under the same circumstances, Simon found an
in quantity.
increase of solid constituents ; and, according to Dr. Bostock,J it is less viscid than in
Mercurials
a healthy state, and contains a substance analogous to coagulated albumen.
produce the absorption of morbid fluids and materials of low organization, e. g., the
It is uncertain
albuminous matters which are deposited in the tissues in syphilis.
whether they produce this effect by directly stimulating the absorbents or by prevent
ing fresh deposition. In large doses, some of the salts of mercury, particularly the
bichloride, act as irritant poisons.
1. Griping and purging
1059. The occasional ill Effects of Mercury.
This may be
partially obviated by combining it with a sedative ; or it may be necessary, if the stools
become bloody and dysenteric, to discontinue it altogether. 2. Sore Throat, Ulceration,
In this case the medicine should
or Mortification of the Tonsils, accompanied with fever.
be discontinued, and the ulcerated throat treated on general principles.
3. Violent
Salivation, which not unfrequently terminates in mortification. 4. A renewal of Saliva
There are many cases of this on record.
tion at a future period.
In one, related by
Dr. Christison (p. 414), salivation reappeared at the end of four months, although no
mercurial had been given in the interval.
5. Eruptions of the Skin.
6. Erethismus Mercurialis, which is characterized by a great
depression of the vital powers, a
the prsecordia, irregular action of the heart, frequent
sense of anxiety about
sighing
and f.iintness, which occasionally proves fatal.
The medicine should be
immediately
discontinued, and the patient exposed to a healthy atmosphere, and tonics and liberal
diet employed. 7. Rheumatic Pains and Nodes, resembling those produced
bysvphilis.
8. Mercurial Palsy, and other derangements of the nervous system.
9. A cachectic
state of the constitutien, known as Cachexia Mercurialis.
No certain rules can be laid down respecting the appearance of these ill effects : in
some instances, they appear after a few moderate or small doses
; in others, it may be
continued for months without any apparently ill effects. The appearance of
any of
them indicates the necessity of imme'diately relinquishing the use of the remedv.
(See
also next section.)
1060. Remarks on the Use of Mercurial Preparations. 1 From a peculiar
idiosyncrasy,
For
on

a

the

.

.

*

Brit. Med.

J

Med. Chir.

Journ., May 8, 1869.
Trans., vol. xiii.

f

Med.

Gaz., July,

1851.
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some

persons
and

serious,

are

unable to take the smallest dose of mercury without its
producing
fatal consequences: for example, Dr. Christison
(p. 408)

occasionally

a case in which exfoliation of the
jaw, and death, resulted from the external ap
plication of three drachms of mercurial ointment ; and in another, the same effects
were produced
by two grains of calomel. Before commencing its use, therefore, the
practitioner is bound to make strict inquiry whether, on any former occasion, it has
disagreed. If such be the case, mercury in any form should be avoided.
2. The action of all mercurial preparations is promoted
by a previous use of depletory

quotes

measures.

3. The age, sex, temperament, and general health of the
patient, influence greatly
the action of mercury.
Children are salivated with great
difficulty. Drs. Bennett,
Clarke,* Evanson, and Maunsell,f state that they have never seen a child under two

years of age, in whom unequivocal salivation was established.
Aged persons are also
extremely difficult to bring under the influence of mercury. Prof. Graves accounts for
this circumstance in both

the

in

parotid glands

the

cases

(children

former,

and

and old

by

persons) by

the

their shrunken and

undeveloped state of
atrophied state in the

latter.
4. Persons in robust health are generally very slightly
susceptible to the action of
mercury ; and the state of health in the same person at the time of taking the medicine
greatly modifies its effects ; thus a woman who will resist its influence for a considerable

period

when in

health,

will be salivated

by

a

single

dose when

5. Those who pursue their outdoor avocations, and at the
with great difficulty brought under its influence; and Dr.

suffering

same

from anremia.

time live

Macgregor

freely,

are

states that it is

to salivate

a
person who smokes largely.
inflammations, particularly in that of the brain, and in suppurative
inflammation of the liver, it is with great difficulty that ptyalism can be established.
7. The sanguine temperament is less susceptible to the action of mercury than the
nervous and lymphatic.
8. An animal diet retards, and an antiphlogistic regimen assists, the development

almost

impossible

6. In

some

acute

of mercurial action.

Acids also interfere with it.

9. In order to insure the certain and

avoid exposure to
particularly avoided.

carefully

rapid

effects of mercury, the

great atmospherical changes.

Exposure

patient should

to wet should be

following valuable observations of Dr. Prout (p. 63) merit special attention.
stimulating effects of mercury," he observes, may be analogically illustrated
by the stimulating effects of dram-drinking. As the stomach accustomed to ardent
spirits will scarcely tolerate any weaker beverage, so the liver accustomed to the
stimulus of mercury will hardly respond to any other influence. Those, therefore,
who in early life have on all trivial occasions resorted to the powerful stimulus of
mercury, are usually obliged, like early dram-drinkers, to persist in the baneful habit.
The most superficial observer must have noticed that patients who habitually take
calomel are more than ordinarily subject to biliary attacks, as they are termed, and that
they will rarely yield to any other remedy. Nor is this its only fault ; the habitual use
of this remedy exerts positive mischief on the assimilating functions, and on the kidneys
I can truly say, that a large proportion of the most
of some individuals." He adds :
inveterate dyspeptic and urinary diseases which I have seen, have been distinctly refera
It may be objected that many individuals begin the use
ble to the abuse of mercury.
of mercury early, and continue it with the same evident advantages to extreme old
To this it is answered, that many persons commence the use of spirituous liquors
age.
at an early age, and continue to use them to extreme old age; but no one will say that
The same remark is strictly applicable to the abuse of
such ought to become the rule.
The object of these remarks is to impress on the reader the important fact, that
mercury.
10. The

"

"

The

"

*

Lancet, 1843-44, p. 278.

f

On Diseases of

Children,

p. 108.
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when it has no real disease to combat, mercury is liable to give occasion to disease ; and,
on trivial
consequently, to warn him against the indiscriminate use of this active remedy
and
constitutions."
diseases
in
all
and
occasions,
1061. Mercury is either contraindicated or injurious 1, in tubercular disease, and in
all diseases including syphilis, occurring in persons of a strongly marked scrofulous
diathesis; 2, in Phagedenic Ulceration; 3, in Gout and Arthritic Inflammation of the
asserts that
Eyes; 4, in Scurvy, and in persons of the Scorbutic diathesis: Dr. Budd*
even in syphilis occurring in persons of this habit, the employment of mercury is un
safe and injurious; 5, in Inflammatory Dropsy, Dr. Toddf cautions the practitioner
against the use of mercury, regarding it not only as useless, but injurious; 6, in In
flammation of the Bladder, Sir B. Brodie (p. 108) says that mercury is certainly not
beneficial, and is often injurious; 7, in Diabetes, Dr. Prout (p. 56) saysthathe has almost
invariably seen it produce mischief; 8, in Granular Disease of the Kidney, it is condemned
by Christisont and most subsequent writers. It should not be given in Dropsy dependent
As a rule it should not be administered when the
on Granular Disease of the Kidneys
urine is albuminous; 9, in Ulceration of the Stomach, its use is strongly condemned by
Dr. Brinton (p. 179) : he states that he has known even a single calomel purgative
apparently undo all that months of sedulous treatment had been able to effect towards
the relief of a gastric ulcer ; 10, in Enlargement of the Spleen; and, 11, in all Anaemic
On this subject the reader will do well to consult
states from whatever cause arising.
Dr. Habershon's work, "On the Injurious Effects of Mercury in the Treatment of
Disease."
(London, 8vo., 1860.)
The salt to be employed, and the
1. Internally.
1062. Modes of Administration.
or character of the disease to be
the
be
must
severity
dose,
by
regulated
particular
treated: thus, in chronic or mild cases, the less active preparations of mercury, as hyd.
Its alterative effect
c. cret., Plummer's pill, or small doses of blue pill, are indicated.
is also well obtained from minute doses of corrosive sublimate. In acute diseases, when
its antiphlogistic powers are required, no salt is equal to calomel, in doses of gr. j-ij
every three or four hours, combining it with opium to prevent its passing off by the
bowels. Some practitioners, with a view of speedily affecting the system, have advised
calomel in gr. xx doses, repeated at long intervals ; whilst others employ very minute
doses, frequently repeated. Dr. Law,§ of Dublin, states that gr. T^ of calomel, re
peated every hour, will produce salivation in from twenty-four to thirty-six hours, and
the same effect may be produced by blue pill in equally minute doses ; the whole quan
tity required never exceeding six grains. Mr. Clay,|| of Manchester, advises this mode
—

of administration ; and in several instances I have in this manner induced soreness of
the mouth in Hindoos, not more than two grains of calomel thus exhibited being re

quisite

to establish

soreness

of the mouth and mercurial fetor of breath.

When it is

speedy salivation, corrosive sublimate is neither the most manageable
Mr. Clay states that for a period of twenty years
nor the most certain preparation.
he has pushed it to a great extent, both in adults and in children, and that he has
2. Inunction. This is the most
never been able to produce decided ptyalism by its use.
ancient mode of administering mercury ; and when it is desired speedily to affect the
constitution, it may be advantageously combined with the internal use of the same
remedy. Sir B. Brodie (alluding to its use in syphilis) considers that it is the most
certain and preferable mode; that it is less apt to gripe and purge; and that it does
To be effec
not damage the constitution half as much as when taken by the mouth.
tual, it should be rubbed in before the fire, for three-quarters of an hour at first, and
afterwards for a shorter time. The great objection to it is its uncleanliness. 3. Fumi
gation. "This," observes Sir B. Brodie, "is the least valuable mode of administering
You may affect the system too much or too little, and you may be taken by
mercury.
desired to induce

.

Med., vol. v.
Med., vol. iv, p.
Lancet,
Aug. 21, 1841.
||

*

Lib. of

+

Lib. of

292.

f
\

Med.

Gaz., April 6, 1849.

Dublin

Journ., Jan.,

1839.
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surprise by the patient's gums becoming all at once excessively sore." Notwithstand
ing the unfavorable opinion expressed by so high an authority, fumigation with mer
cury has been much employed, and with the best effects, by recent writers on syphilis.
Its value has been strongly advocated by Mr. Langston Parker, and the calomel
vapor
bath is considered by Mr. Lee one of the best methods of bringing the system, in cases
of constitutional syphilis, under the influence of the metal.
When it is desirable to
employ fumigations, the patient should be placed in an apparatus like that used for
sulphur baths, and instead of sulphur being thrown on a hot iron, the black oxide of
mercury, gr. Ix, or the sulphuret of mercury gr. xxx, or calomel gr. xx-xxx, may be
The patient may be very speedily affected, by allowing him to hold his head
used.
inside the bath for two

three

minutes, so that he may inhale the mercurial Vapor.
occasionally of great service. 4. Subcutaneous Injection.
This mode in the treatment of syphilis originated with Dr. Lewin, of Berlin, and
from trials with it, both on the Continent and in England, it is evident that mercury
may be introduced into the system by this method with perfect safety; but"" with what
degree of efficiency as a curative agent experience must decide. This question must
at present be regarded as sub judice.
Mr. T. J. Walker,* in cases of syphilis, employs
a solution of gr. v of the
perchloride in 250 nr. of water and 250 nj of glycerine: of
this he injects n^x (gr. TL of the perchloride) every two or three days, in most cases,
in various parts of the body, but most frequently over the abdomen ; occasionally, in
the cellular tissue of the arms or thighs.
The injection always causes more or less
pain, and usually, though not invariably, is followed by slight inflammation and
exudation at the seat of puncture; the infiltration usually disappears in from three
In one case it produced slight ulceration, but this was apparently
to six days.
Local mercurial

or

is

fumigation

accidental.

1063.

Therapeutic

Uses.

For

Syphilis.

three

nearly

centuries,

mer

cury has been regarded as a remedy of first-rate importance in the treat
ment of this disease ; for a long period, indeed, it was regarded as a spe
cific, and was consequently employed indiscriminately in every case which

This

under treatment.

came

of

injudicious practice

fully exposed by

was

surgeons, including Hennen, Rose, Guthrie, &c, a
few years since ; and much has been written both for and against the mer
curial treatment of syphilis. In Fiance, for instance, M. Ilicord has advo
some

military

our

cated the

practice

of

giving

a

six months'

course

of

a

daily

dose of

mer

cury, followed by a three months' course of iodide of potassium, in cases
On the other hand, so high an authority as Pro
of indurated chancre.
states that the natural

fessor

Syme
hygiene and

history

of

syphilis,

where treated

by

without mercury, is that of a very slight
disease ; and the non-mercurial treatment has recently been strongly advo
Dr. Nevins (p.
cated by Dr. Hughes Bennett, Dr. Drysdale,f and others.
external

426), writing
disclosed

hy

to invalidate

in

the

applications

1851, gave the following excellent summary of the facts
controversy, and no facts have been subsequently adduced

materially

the correctness of his deductions

:

I. That every form of venereal disease has been and may be cured with
out the administration of mercury.

That, in some forms
jurious, when given so as
2.

3. That in those

*

Med.

cases

of

syphilis,

mercury is not

only useless,

but in

to affect the constitution.

in which it is

Journ., July 10, 1869.

admissible,
f

20

Med.

the

Times,

good

March

effects to be

26,

1864.
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derived from it may be obtained from much smaller

than

quantities

were

formerly given.
That

4.

some

symptoms and effects formerly attributed

of the

due to the mercury itself.
5. That notwithstanding all the forms of

disease

its

it, yet

to this

were

judicious

syphilis may be
materially hastens the

administration

cured without
cure

in many

forms of the disease.
6. That the

of

occurrence

secondary symptoms is much less liable to
remedy, than if the disease has

after the administration of this

happen

been cured without it.

7. That the

liability

to

in

secondary symptoms is,

a

great degree, de

pendent upon the length of time which the syphilitic virus has had for
being absorbed into the system ; and that therefore it becomes a point of
primary importance to heal a venereal sore as quickly as possible ; and as
this can generally be sooner effected with mercury than wdthout it, its em
ployment on this ground is most advisable. (Tuckett.)
8. That in those venereal sores characterized by slowness of progress,
and the deposition of albumen or lymph (commonly called hard chancres),
the use of this remedy is most essential ; whilst in those characterized by
rapidity of progress, and the absence of any barrier by the effusion of
lymph, or those in which there is a tendency to rapid ulceration, it is, on
the contrary, less beneficial, if not positively injurious.
9. That in the venereal eruptions of a papular or scaly form, it is bene
ficial ; whilst in those of an ulcerative character, as ecthyma or rupia, it is
hurtful.
10. That its administration
in

puration

a

large bubo

is

ought generally
taking place.

11. That the benefit derived from its

use

to be

is not

amount of salivation induced ; and

tutional

suspended

that, except
effect, this result is undesirable.

as an

when sup

proportional

to the

evidence of

consti

a

adopting the mercurial treatment of primary syphilis, two objects
kept steadily in view. 1. To induce mercurial action gently;
For the first purpose gr. v
and 2, to continue its action sufficiently long.
of blue pill or gr. j of calomel with gr. ^-\ of opium may be given
night and morning, and should the gums not give evidence of its action
by the end of a week, the dose of the mercurial may be doubled. Should
fumigation be employed, it may be used once daily. Sponginess of the
gums, with mercurial fetor of the breath, may be taken as an indication
that the remedy has been carried to the required extent, and this condition
In

should be

it is desirable to maintain until the

This may occupy four
result from carrying its
the

same

was

at

time

time

one

deranging

a

local

sore

five weeks.

or

good,

the

symptoms subside.

but rather

injury,

will

this limit.

beyond
application.

use

heals

No

Blackwash may be used at
Inunction with mercurial ointment

favorite mode of treatment ; it has the

advantage

of not

bowels, but there is no evidence of its possessing any ad
counterbalance its uncleanliness, which is a great objection to

the

vantages

to

its

If

use.

as a

or

employed, 3^~3J

should be rubbed in

daily

into the inside of

the
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axillas till it

disappears. In certain cases great benefit may
hypodermic use of mercury (ante). For the Syphilis
of Infants, Hyd. c. Creta is the most eligible form for internal use.
1064. In Secondary Syphilis, alterative doses of mercury, particularly
of corrosive sublimate or of Plummer's pill, have been found highly ser
viceable ; but it has been replaced in a great measure (especially where
the osseous system is affected) by iodide of potassium, which produces all
the good without the ill effects of mercury.
The great value of both
remedies appears to depend upon their property of promoting the absorp
tion of the lowly organized albuminous material which is effused into the
tissues in constitutional syphilis.
Mr. Langston Parker* strongly advo
cates mercurial fumigation.
The salts which he employs are the sulphuret,
the oxide, and the black oxide, of which from 3ss.~3iv may be used with
safety. The fumigation should be continued for twenty or thirty minutes.
The iodide of potassium or of iron, or corrosive sublimate, is
given inter
nally at the same time. He speaks highly of the efficacy of this treatment.
Mr. H. Lee recommends calomel gr. xx or more as the salt best
adapted for
be

thighs

or

expected

from the

the purpose (ante).
1065. Cases of Syphilis in which

debilitated,
to scrofula

Mercury

broken-down constitutions.

phthisis.

is inadmissible.

2. In those

1. In

old,
strongly predisposed

3. In persons

laboring under scorbutic disease.
spirits, &c, habitually ; in irregular livers,
and in those whose avocations necessarily expose them to
great atmos
pherical changes, particularly wet. 5. When there is considerable inflam
mation in the neighborhood of a primary sore, the probability is that it
will produce sloughing.
(Brodie.)
The other Therapeutic Uses of Mercury will be more
fully enumerated
in the succeeding articles, particularly in the article
Hydrargyri Subchloor

4. In those who drink much

ridum.
1066. Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum.

Ammoniated

Mercury. NH2HgCl.
Ammonio-Chloride of Mer
Hydrargyri
White Precipitate.
cury.
Hydrargyri Precipitatum Album.
Prepared by the action of Solution of Ammonia on the Perchloride
of Mercury in solution.
Ammonio-Chloridum.

Med.

its

use

Pi-op.

and Action.

; but it is

ointment

1067.

(gr Ixij,

It is said to be

given internally.
Ung. oz. j).

never

ad

Uses.

powerful salt,
Externally, it

a

death
is

having resulted from
employed in the form of

Skin Diseases.

In Acne Indurata,
Impetigo,
dry stage of Eczema, the white precipitate
ointment is an efficacious application.
Ringworm, when recent, occurring
on the body or limbs, will sometimes yield to this ointment.
It will rarely
It is best used conjoined with sulphur, thus :
succeed on the hairy scalp.
R. Sulphur gr. xx, Hyd. Ammon. gr. xxx, Ung, Simpl. £j. M. To be
applied twice daily for five or six days. This, in recent cases, will often

TJierapeutic

Porrigo, Herpes, and

in the

On the Treatment of

Secondary Syphilis, &c, London,

1850.
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effect

a

cure.

IODIDUM

In

(Dr. Hillier.)

Sycosis

RUBRUM.

Menfagra,

or

its

use

is often

attended with excellent effect; the parts should be bathed with black wash
In Herpes Zoster, Dr. Corfe* states that this
before each application.
ointment subdues the

pain

and irritation in

three times

a

remarkable

manner.

In Lichen and

It

Pityriasis

day.
applied
Palmaris, it is advised by Mr. E. Wilson (pp. 266, 295). Ammoniated
Mercury dusted on the surface, or employed in the form of ointment, de
stroys pediculi.
1068. In Ophthalmia Tarsi, white precipitate ointment, applied to the
margins of the eyelids at night, is sometimes of the greatest benefit.
should be

two

or

Bromide of

1069. Hydrargyri Bromidum.

Protobromide of
Hydrargyri

a

Mercury.

Subbromide

or

Perbromide

of

Mercury.

Bibromidum.

Bibromide

of

Mercury,

Mercury.
brought prominently to the
years' ex
perience in their use he is impressed with their value as therapeutic agents. Accord
ing to his experience the bromide acts more agreeably and effectually both as a cholaresults so often observed to
gogue and purgative than calomel, without the depressing
It seems to be useful in promoting the ab
follow the exhibition of the latter salt.
sorption of Hypertrophied Glandular and other Morbid tissues with less constitutional
Med.

These

and Action.

Prop,

notice of the

preparations

Dr. Protheroe

profession by

have been

Smith, f who

states that after five

It has been administered with apparent relief in cases
Biliary Congestion of the Liver, in Chronic Hepatitis with Enlargement, and in those
He mentions also cases of large anomalous
Skin Diseases which yield best to mercury.
Tumors of the Abdomen which sensibly diminished, and in two instances wholly dis
appeared, under the use of these remedies, viz., the bromide in J gr. doses internally,
and the bibromide in the form of ointment (grs. iv, Cold Cream oz. j) ; also cases of
Uterine Tumefactions and Morbid Deposits around the Cervix Uteri treated with pessaries
These remedies appear
of the bibromide, as well as with the ointment externally.
well worthy of further trial.
Dose : Of the Bromide grs. j-ij.
Of the Bibromide gr. ^th-^th.

disturbance than the chlorides.
of

Red Iodide of

1070. Hydrargyri Iodidum Rubrum.

Hydrargyri

Biniodide of

Biniodidum.

the action of Perchloride of

Mercury

Mercury. Hgl2.
Mercury. Obtained by

on

Iodide of Potassium in

solution.
Med.

Prop, and Action. Alterative-tonic and stimulant,
\, in the form of pill or dissolved in alcohol.

increased to

Its effects

resembles corrosive sublimate.

iodide,

but it is much
It

salivation.

more

requires

cause

much irritation.

when

applied

1071.

*

^-\,

be

given

with great

caution, and to be discontinued if it
skin, it causes inflammation; and
(gr. xvj ad Ung. oz. j) to ulcerated surfaces, it

Left in contact with the

pain.

in the form of

Therapeutic

Med.

the system are similar to those of the green
In long-continued doses it produces

irritant in its action.

in the form of ointment

occasions considerable
Dose: Gr.

to

on

in doses of gr. T^, gradually
In its irritant properties it

Uses.

Times, vol. xviii,

pill
In

p. 301.

or

in solution.

Secondary
f

and

Constitutional

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Oct.

17,

Syphilis,
1868.

HYDRARGYRI

Dr. Octavius
be used.

Royle*

IODIDUM

RUBRUM.
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considers this the best form of mercury which can
half-grain doses twice daily, with the extract of

He advises it in

and administers at the

same time fl. oz. j of mist,
guaiaci. He
impression is produced, and the gums become
slightly sore. In Syphilitic Eruptions of the Skin, a weak ointment of
this salt (gr. viij— xij, Adipis oz. j) is very efficacious ; but the pain which
it sometimes occasions is an objection to its use.
In Acne Syphilitica, it
is highly spoken of by Dr. Todd ;f a cold douche vapor-bath being used at

gentian,

continues this till

the

same

a

decided

time.

1072. In

Bronchocele,

the red iodide is

of the best

applications we
by Captain
Cunningham, of the 12th Cavalry, first attracted attention to it; and the
evidence adduced by Dr. F. MouatJ established its claims beyond a doubt.
It has since been used both in India and in Europe with great success.
The strength originally proposed (3>x5 Ung. lb. iij) has, however, been
found far too powerful for ordinary use. It was directed to be rubbed in
for ten minutes in the morning, and the patient to be exposed to the sun's
Dr. Frodsham§ tried to substitute
rays as long as they could be endured.
artificial heat for the sun's rays, but found it ineffectual.
In Elephantiasis
Arabum, it is favorably spoken of by Mr. F. Day,|| of Cochin. He found
the ointment (ante) far too strong, and substituted a weaker one (gr. j ad
Ung. 3v) : even this causes at first slight irritative fever and augmentation
of the size of the limb, but as these subside improvement soon becomes
manifest.
The strength of the ointment may be gradually increased.
My
own trials with Mr.
Day's ointment in elephantiasis have been most satis
factory.
1073. In other Cutaneous Diseases, it also occasionally proves useful.
Dr. Neligan found great benefit from it in Pityriasis.
Rayer speaks highly
of it in inveterate Psoriasis.
In severe and obstinate cases of Eczema,
when arsenic fails to effect a cure, Mr. Milton^[ speaks very favorably of
the biniodide, and also of the bichloride, in doses of either salt gr. |— ^
once, twice, or thrice daily, according to the severity of the case, or the
After a short course of these salts, arsenic may be
age of the patient.
resumed with the best prospect of success.
It may be given combined
In Lupus, it is favorably spoken of as a
with aromatics, sarsaparilla, &c.
The following is the formula he
local application by Mr. McWhinnie.**
recommends : R. Hyd. Biniod. 3J, Adipis 3ij, Emp. Opii 3yj.
The conse
quent swelling and pain are to be relieved by emollient poultices.
1074. In Chronic Glandular Enlargements and other Tumors probably
of strumous origin, the ointment of the red iodide has been found of
striking benefit by Dr. M. T. Sadler,f f and others. Dr. Sadler has also
possess.

*

The great

success

one

which attended its

use

in India

Med. Times, vol. xviii, p. 169.
f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p.
X Indian Ann. of Med. Sci., 1857, vol. iv, p. 436. \ Lancet, June 2, 1860.
[| Madras Quart. Med. Journ., July, 1860, p. 51.
**
Med. Times, Oct. 20, 1855.
\ On Skin Diseases, 1866.
ff Lancet, Dec. 12, 1863.

23.
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found it useful in
borhood of

promoting

the removal of

V1RIDE.

Gouty Deposits

neigh

Enlargements of

Spleen, Dr. Maclean
application of the oint
He strongly recommends

the Liver and

has obtained the best results from the

68)
employed in
employment.

p.

ment

India for

its

He substitutes the heat of

He

in the

joints.

1075. In Malarial

(i,

IODIDUM

goitre (sec. 1072).

observed any mercurial
of a fair trial.

never

worthy

symptoms

a

fire for that of the

follow its

use.

It

seems

sun.

well

syphilitic or gonorrhceal patients,
nothing more useful than this
(p. 367)
iodide in combination with bark, sarsaparilla, and a generous diet.
1077. In Epilepsy, Dr. Fuller* found the red iodide most serviceable,
especially in cases where there was reason to suppose that the disease de
pended upon thickening of the dura mater. His formula is an extempo
rary one, formed by dissolving Potass. Iod. gr. v-x in Liq. Hydrargyri
Given thus in solution, it becomes readily absorbed,
Bichloridi f3J-f3ij.
The exact dose of the above
and speedily produces its specific effects.
1076. In Chronic Rheumatic Gout in

states that he has found

Dr. Fuller

solution is not stated.
1078. In

Cornea,

a

obstinate

Pereira to have been

of Ophthalmia Tarsi, and in Opacity of the
(gr. ij, Cerate grs. xl, Oil gutt. xx) is stated by

cases

thin ointment

successfully employed.

It should not be used until

other remedies have failed.

1079. Hydrargyri Iodidum Viride.
Called also the Iodide of

gether Mercury
spirit.

Green Iodide of

Mercury.

Obtained

and Iodine with the addition

Mercury. Hgl.
by triturating to
of a small portion

of

Prop, and Action. Alterative-tonic and stimulant. In long-continued doses
occasionally produces salivation, and, in large quantities, proves an irritant poison.
Externally, it is applied in the form of ointment (oz. j, Wax oz. ij, Lard oz. vj).
Dose, gr. j-gr. iij, in the form of pill.
Med.

it

Therapeutic Uses. Syphilis. In primary syphilitic sores occur
habits, and also in constitutional syphilis, the green
It is
of
iodide
mercury has been extensively and successfully employed.
forms
of
and
for
the
removal
for
the
the
disease,
tertiary
chiefly adapted
of Syphilitic Eruptions and Ulcerations.
It may be employed internally
Dr.
in the form of pill, and locally in ointment (gr. xx ad Ung. oz. j).
Schedebt remarks, " Of its good effects too much cannot be said." It
should be given internally and externally, but not to such an extent as to
cause salivation ; if this appear in the
slightest degree, the medicine
should be immediately discontinued.
In Syphilitic Ulcerations of the
Throat, Dr. Schedel recommends them to be slightly touched, two or three
times a day, with a liniment composed of gr. xx of the green iodide in oz.
£ of honey.
1080.

ring

*

in strumous

Med.

Times, Feb. 14,

1857.

f Lib.

of

Med., vol. i, p. 429.
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Lupus, Dr. Houghton* states that he derived
salt, the ulceration having, in some instances,
great
He adminis
healed with a rapidity quite foreign to its indolent nature.
tered it internally, in doses of gr. \-\, twice daily. In Pityriasis, Eczema,
Herpes, Impetigo, and other diseases of the Scalp, occurring in children,
Dr. Neligan derived great benefit from the following formula: R. Hyd.
M.
Iod. Vir. gr. ^, Hyd. c. Cret. gr. ij, Pulv. Aromat. gr. ij.
To a child
of six years old this may be given every morning ; or if not more than
three years old, half the quantity may be given twice a week. It should
not be given to infants.
In Rupia, Lepra, and Psoriasis, it was success
fully employed externally (gr. xij-xx ad Ung. 3j), by Biett ; and in Acne
Rosacea, Mentagra, and Tuberculous diseases of the Skin, by Rayer. Its
internal administration greatly aids its external use.
In Bronchocele,
v of the
advises
an
ointment
of
composed
Portaf strongly
gr.
green iodide
In

1081. Skin Diseases.

benefit from this

in gr. xx of lard.
It is inferior to the red iodide.
1082. In Tic Douloureux and other Neuralgic

Affections, an ointment
is strongly recom

composed of gr. xl of the green iodide and oz. j of lard,
mended by Mr. J. Scott as a remedy of great efficacy.
1083. Hydrargyri Nitratis Liquor Acidus.

Acid Solution of Nitrate

Mercury. Nitrate of Mercury, HgO,NOs, in
acid.
Prepared by dissolving Mercury oz. iv
of

solution in nitric
in

a

mixture of

The solu
v, and of Distilled Water fl. oz. 1^.
tion is to be boiled gently for fifteen minutes, cooled, and pre
Nitric Acid fl.

served in

a

oz.

stoppered

bottle.

Sp.

gr. 2.246.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Powerful caustic and escharotic; never employed inter
nally. It should be applied to a space 1 or 1 \ inch in diameter, by means of a brush ;
and lint, moistened with the solution, is then applied.
An ulcerated surface thus
dressed, becomes immediately white; a kind of erysipelatous inflammation is set up in
the surrounding parts ; and in a few days a yellow scab gradually falls off. (Pereira.)
The local application has been known to produce salivation.

1084.
a

Therapeutic

Diseases, it has been found
Milton, J it is a very
Lupus, according
When its use is restricted to small surfaces, to tu

Uses.

In obstinate Skin

to Mr.

In

valuable escharotic.

valuable

application.
bercles, and to patches, in which the morbid action has been a good deal
subdued, or which are healing too slowly, it is often of great service. The
pain it causes, if properly used, is not great. It should first be brushed
very lightly over the part, and the surface immediately after bathed with
Care should be taken to protect
water.
It requires to be repeated daily.
In Scrofulous and Syphilitic Sores,
the surface from exposure to the air.
and in aggravated cases of Lepra and Psoriasis, its local application has
It is too powerful an irritant for ordi
been attended with the best effects.
cases.
it
as
a caustic to primary Chancres.
Delpech employed
nary
1085. In Ulceration of the Cervix Uteri, it has been employed as a
*

X

Cyc.

Pract. Med

,

vol.

Journ. of Cutaneous

iii, p. 180.
Med., July,

f Brit, and For. Med. Chir. Rev., Jan
1867.

,

1851.
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caustic.

NITRATIS

UNGUENTUM.

Dr. J. Bennet* considers nitrate of silver

cases, but in

severe ones

he

speaks highly

preferable

in

mild

of the nitrate of mercury.

1086. Hydrargyri Nitratis Unguentum.

Ointment of the Nitrate of

A substitute for the Golden

Eye
by weight of Mercury in 8 fl. oz.
of Nitric Acid with the aid of a gentle heat; add the solution to
15 oz. of Prepared Lard, and 32 fl. oz. of Olive Oil, previously
melted together by a steam or water bath, and mix thoroughly.
Mercury.

Citrine Ointment.

Ointment.

Prep.

Dissolve 4

oz.

If the mixture do not froth up, the heat is to be increased until
this
Med.

any

Prop,
degree.

1087.

occurs.

and Action.

Therapeutic

A valuable stimulant

Uses.

Diseases

of

It may be diluted to

application.

the Skin.

In

Lepra, Psoriasis,

and other squamous skin diseases, few local applications are more useful
It has also been extensively employed in other affec
than this ointment.

skin, particularly in Sycosis, Impetigo, Pemphigus, and all
forms of Porrigo, when unattended by inflammation. In Eczema, when
it has reached the dry stage, Mr. Milton regards the dilute ointment as
In Ringivorm, the strong oint
the most effectual remedy we possess.
ment, rubbed for some minutes over the affected surface, twice daily, is
In Chloasma, and also in Favus,
often effectual in removing the disease.
In these and other skin diseases, the
it has been used with advantage.
use of the ointment should be preceded by emollient poultices, the strength
of the ointment ,being regulated by the feelings of the patient, as it should
never be employed so strong as to cause pain ; alteratives should be ad
ministered, the bowels carefully regulated, and strict cleanliness enforced.
1088. In Pruritus Scroti, it is highly spoken of by Dr. Bowling (U. S.).
He advised the parts to be sponged with vinegar previous to its applica
tion.
By these simple means he states that for fifteen years he has not
Dr. B. Squiref corrobo
failed in a single case to effect a permanent cure.
rates Dr. Bowling's statements regarding the dilute ointment as one of the
very best remedies in cases of Prurigo.
1089. To irritable Ulcers, the following ointment has been occasionally
found useful: R. Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., Ung. Cetacei aa oz. ^, Pulv. Opii
3J. M. ft. unguent. To chapped Hands and Lips, the dilute ointment is
a valuable application.
1090. In Ophthalmia Tarsi, Granular Conjunctivitis, &c., one of the
most efficient applications is Ung. Hyd. Nit. ; of which a small piece may
be mixed with an equal weight of almond oil, and applied to the edges of
the lids, at bedtime.
The bowels and general health should be carefully
tions of the

attended to.
1091. Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum.

Hydrargyri Nitrico-Oxidum.

Red Oxide of
Nitric Oxide of

*

On Inflammation of the Neck of the

f

Med.

Times, June 6,

1868.

Uterus,

Mercury. HgO.
Mercury (Pharm.

p. 145.

Lond.),

called also Red

preparations
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Precipitate

;

one

of the most

poisonous

of mercury.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant and escharotic. It is never given internally, but
extensively used externally, in the form of ointment. This, well known as Red
Precipitate Ointment, is prepared by melting together Yellow Wax oz. \ and Almond
Oil oz. f, and when the mixture is nearly cold, adding finely-powdered Red Oxide of
Mercury gr. lxij, and mixing thoroughly. It is a valuable application ; but, applied
to extensive ulcerated surfaces, occasionally causes ptyalism.
Med.

is

1092. Therapeutic Uses.
In Indolent Syphilitic Ulcerations, the red
precipitate ointment is an excellent dressing, stimulating the surface, im
proving the quality of the discharge, and apparently hastening the healing
It should not be applied to too large a surface at once, or the
process.
salt may become absorbed into the system, and induce salivation. A case
of this description happened in m}^ practice. To Flat Ulcers of the Rectum
which exist just within the anus, Mr. Coulson* advises the use of the fol

lowing ointment:
to be kept open.

R.

Hyd.

Nit. Oxid. drm.

j, Ung.

oz.

j.

M.

The bowels

1093. In Pruritus

Pudendi, the late Dr. Rigby found an ointment com
equal parts of this ointment and cod-liver oil very successful
when other measures had failed. In Eczema, when it has reached the dry
stage, Mr. E. Wilson places great faith in the red precipitate ointment. In
Favus, he also speaks favorably of this ointment diluted with an equal
weight of simple cerate. Ringworm, when occurring on the body or limbs,
The oint
will sometimes yield to its local use when other remedies fail.
ment has also been found occasionally useful as a dressing for the Ulcera
tions of Rupia, and of Frambcesia or Yaws.
1094. In Ophthalmia Tarsi, Chronic Conjunctivitis, and in some
Chronic Affections of the Eye, a small portion of the ointment smeared
In
over the edges of the eyelids at bedtime is attended with great benefit.
Purulent Ophthalmia, according to Dr. De Conde,t it is often sufficient of
He uses an ointment
itself to arrest the disease when employed early.
composed of four parts of red precipitate to fifteen of lard and fifteen of
He regards it as the best remedy in the Ophthalmia of New
linseed oil.
born Infants.
1095. In Otorrhoea after Scarlet Fever, M. Trousseau J strongly advises
an application composed of twenty-five parts of the red oxide, five of
almond oil, and five of lard. The external meatus is first washed out, and
well dried, and the above introduced twice daily.
Care should be taken
to keep the tissues moist in the intervals with glycerine.
posed

of

Perchloridum.

1096. Hydrargyri

Bichloridum

submitting
ride of

*

Perchloride

of Mercury.
HgCl2.
(B. Ph., 1864). Hydrargyri
Corrosive Sublimate.
Prepared by
mixture of sulphate of mercury, chlo

Corrosivum Sublimatum

Hydrargyri

(Lond. Ph.).

to sublimation

a

sodium, and black oxide of manganese.

Lancet, Aug. 17,
X Journal de Med.

1861.
et de

f
Chir., Oct.,

1850.

Ann.

d'Oculistique, 1858,

vol. xl.
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Med.

Prop,

and Action.

and

much

griping
poison. The smallest
period in which death
causes

PERCHLORIDUM.

In larger doses it
Alterative in doses of from gr. -fa to }.
a
is
in
it
powerful irritant
purging; and,
large quantities,

fatal dose is three

grains,

in the

case

of

a

child ; the shortest

When swallowed, it produces corrosion
of the stomach; and in whatever way it may obtain entrance into the body, it occa
sions irritation of that viscus, and of the rectum, inflammation of the lungs, and prob
followed is two hours.

ably also of the heart, depressed arterial action, oppression of the functions of the
brain, and inflammation of the salivary glands. (Christison.) In persons who have
taken large quantities, it has been detected after death in the solids and fluids of the
body. It appears to act powerfully upon the urinary organs, as in cases of poisoning
by it, the urine is extremely scanty in quantity, and after death the urinary organs
are
generally highly inflamed, whilst the bladder is extremely contracted. It has been
said to be more difficult to produce salivation by corrosive sublimate than by any other
salt of mercury; indeed, Mr. Clay* states, that in an experience of twenty years,
though he has pushed it to a great extent, both in adults and children, he has never
been able to produce decided ptyalism by its use.
Sir H. Holland,t however, speaks
highly of its efficacy. He states that he has seen its influence in augmenting the secre
tions, procuring the absorption of morbid growths, altering the state of the skin in
many cutaneous disorders, and changing the character of morbid actions generally, in
cases

where he believes

no

other

medicine,

or

combination of medicines, would have

equal effect. He considers that it is as safe as calomel. If it cause griping and purg
ing, it should be combined with a small portion of opium.
Dose: Of the Perchloride, gr. ^fa-\.
Of the Solution (Perchloride of Mercury, Chlo
Each fl. oz. j contains
ride of Ammonium, aa gr. x, Dist. Water Oj), fl. drm. £-ij.
gr. £ of the salt.
Prep, for external use only, Yellow Mercurial Lotion, Yellow Wash
(Perchloride of Mercury gr. xviij, Solution of Lime, or Lime-water, fl. oz. x).
: 1, in
persons laboring under .or strongly predisposed to pul
occasionally gives rise to great irritation of the lungs ; 2, in in
the kidneys and urinary organs.

It is contraindicated

monary

disease,

flammatory

as

it

states of

Secondary or Constitutional Syphilis, cor
by "Van Swieten ;. and was subse
quently used on an extensive scale by Locher, of Yienna, who, in the
course of
eight years, cured 4880 persons with this remedy. Prof. Graves
speaks highly of it, and recommends gr. ^ to be taken twice daily, and
about a scruple of mercurial ointment to be rubbed in every night. Under
this treatment, he states that the disease was cured much more rapidly and
effectually than if calomel, blue pill, or inunction alone, had been em
ployed. A somewhat similar treatment has been successfully adopted by
Biett, Dzondi, and others. One grain is divided into twenty-four pills ; of
these, one is given daily at first, and another is added every two or three
days, until twenty-four or thirty-six are taken daily. In some apparently
hopeless cases, this treatment effected a complete cure. The pills should
not be given on an empty stomach, and their action should be carefully
watched.
In Syphilitic Sore Throat, when employed at an early stage,
and in mild cases, Mr. Bacot found great benefit from the following gar
gle: R. Hyd. Perchlor. gr. j, Aq. f^iv-fjvj. M. Its efficacy is increased
by the addition of gutt. x-xv of diluted hydrochloric acid. In Syphilitic
1097.

Therapeutic

rosive sublimate

*

was

Lancet, Aug. 21,

Uses.

In

first recommended

1841.
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containing the perchloride (oz. ^, and hydrochlorate of
bath) are highly spoken of by Dr. Fricke.
1098. In Gonorrhoea and Gleet, injections of a solution of the perchlor
ide (gr. ^-^, Aq. fl. oz. j) often prove effectual. In Leueorrhcea, Dr. Dewees
(p. 82) employed a solution of this salt (gr. ij, Aq. fl. oz. v) as a vaginal
injection, with great advantage. It should be used only once a day, for the
first two or three days ; and subsequently two or three times a day, until
heat and irritation occur, when lotions containing acetate of lead will effect
a cure.
It is only applicable to chronic cases.
1099. Diseases of the Eye.
In Scrofulous Ophthalmia, Dr. Hamilton,*
of Dublin, found corrosive sublimate, in doses of from gr. T'g- to §-, in decoc
tion of cinchona, twice daily, very beneficial.
The regimen and the state
of the digestive organs should, at the same time, be carefully attended to.
1100. In Catarrhal Ophthalmia, Dr. Mackenzie's collyrium is very effi
cacious : R. Hyd. Corros. Sub. gr. j, Ammon. Hydrochlor. gr. vj, Aq.
f^viij, M., to be applied tepid several times daily. This is preparatory to
the use of a solution of the nitrate of silver (gr. iv, Aq. dest. fl. oz. j), which
is dropped into the eye once a day, or oftener. In the Purulent Ophthalmia
of Infants, the former of these lotions is very serviceable.
1101. Hemeralopia, or Night Blindness, was successfully treated by Dr.
Smithf with collyriums containing corrosive sublimate (gr. ij, Aq. fl. oz. j).
This was dropped into the eye twice daily ; and, at the same time, a blister
was kept open on each temple.
The only other remedies employed were
mild aperients.
1102. Diseases of the Skin.
In Obstinate Scabies, a solution of this salt
(gr. xx-gr. xxx, Aq. Oj) is an effectual application. The fear of its be
coming absorbed into the system, and producing constitutional effects, is
groundless. The same lotion is the best which can be employed to destroy
pediculi, commonly called Crabdice. To allay the intense itching in Pru
ritus Pudendi, Pruritus Scroti, Urticaria, Prurigo, and other Skin Diseases,
Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 159) states that the lotion which he chiefly relies
on is the following: R. Hydrarg. Corros. Sub. gr. v-x, Spt. Rosmarini,
Spt. Tini Rect. aa f^j, Mist. Amygd. Amar. fjvj. M. It is a very effectual
formula. Mr. Milton'sJ formula is also highly spoken of: R. Hyd. Per
chlor. gr. iv, Bismuthi Oxid. gr. xxx, Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. L. Ph. ttjjxxx,
Aq. Calcis ad fl. oz. viij, ft. lotio. To be applied warm twice or thrice daily.
In obstinate Eczema, Mr. Wilson applies a saturated solution of the per
chloride in proof spirit, by means of a camel-hair pencil, to the diseased
part, with the view of setting up a new action on the surface. He has
In Acne Simplex, Acne Rosa
found a similar application useful in Favus.
cea, Ephelis, and Porrigo, the emulsion advised for pruritus (ante) is also
recommended as a good local application. In Psoriasis, its internal ex
hibition in doses of T'g-, combined with cinchona and sarsaparilla, is favor-

Eruptions,

ammonia

*

X

baths

oz.

j

to each

Dublin Journ., July, 1840.
Med. Press, March 11, 1868.

f

Edin. Med.

Journ., lxxiv, p. 24.
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ably spoken of by Sir Philip Crampton;* citrine ointment being applied
locally at the same time. To Onychia, a strong solution has occasionally
been locally applied with advantage, but it is inferior to liquor arsenicalis
To Corns, an alcoholic solution of this salt was recommended
or tinct. iodi.
Mr.
by
Wardrop.f He directs the foot to be previously well soaked, and
One or two applications are said to be sufficient to
the corn pared down.
In Framboesia, or Yaws, the internal administra
removal.
the
complete
tion of corrosive sublimate, in doses of gr. TVi, is thought highly of by
some West Indian practitioners ; and, although it is occasionally produc
tive of benefit, it appears to be very inferior to the iodide of potassium
(Maxwell). To remove the Blueness of the Skin, occasioned by a prolonged
use
of the Nitrate of Silver, Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 358) suggests the use
It has been found useful also
of washes containing corrosive sublimate.
In Erysipelas, Dr. Dewees states
in removing the stains of Chloasma.
that a solution of this salt (gr. j, Aq. fl. oz. j) is as effectual a local applica
In Erythema, Dr. BatemanJ prescribes a
tion as mercurial ointment.
lotion composed of gr. x of corrosive sublimate, in fl. oz. vj of lime-water.
1103. In Hydrocephalus, corrosive sublimate in doses of from gr. ^ to
-j^, has proved successful in the hands of Dr. Merriman and some others.
It has the effect of producing copious olive-green stools, and an increase
Dr. Weisse relates one almost hopeless case,
of the urinary secretion.
It appears to have no
which, yielded to -fa of a grain every two hours.
the
In
over calomel
Threatenings of Apoplexy in old
advantage
(q. v.).
and general embarrassment of
of
confusion
ideas,
age, comprising vertigo,
the mental faculties, Dr. Headland§ has found that half-drachm closes of
the solution (Lond. Ph.) thrice daily, for three or four weeks, has a useful
influence in removing these sensations.
1104. In Dropsical Affections, arising from Disease of the Heart, Liver,
Dr. Pereira
or Lungs, corrosive sublimate is occasionally very efficacious.
seen
has
its
he
states
under
that,
dropsical symp
use,
repeatedly
(i, p. 963)
toms disappear. He advises from Ttjjxxx-lx of the solution every six hours ;
and adds, that he has given it many days, and even weeks, without affect
ing the mouth.
1105. In Hypertrophy of the Uterus, Dr. 01dham|| strongly advises the
internal use of corrosive sublimate, in doses of tijjlx-cxx of the solution,
two or three times daily, in combination with a vegetable tonic or chalybe
It rarely salivates.
The reduction of an indurated womb is generally
ate.
slow, but under the persevering use of this remedy, he states that six or
eight weeks will suffice to absorb and soften a considerable hypertrophy.
Blistering the sacrum or inguinal regions greatly promotes the reduction.
Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 366) has employed this remedy with advantage in
Chronic Inflammation of the Uterus, attended with enlargement of the organ.
It should not be given in doses so as to salivate, and requires to be perse*

Med. Times, vol. xx, p. 234.
X Synopsis, op. cit., p. 167.

|| Guy's Hosp. Reports, Oct.,

1843.

f Medico-Chir. Trans, vol.
§ Lancet, Jan. 6, 1866.

v, p. 140.
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proves
Uterus.

He states

undoubtedly
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(p. 557)
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small, long-continued doses,

useful in the treatment of Fibrous

it also

Tumors

of

the

It need not exclude the

employment of other means. For re
straining the hemorrhage dependent on the presence of fibrous or polypoid
growths of the uterus, the perchloride (gr. -fa every six hours) sometimes
succeeds, when other remedies fail. Dr. Tanner* relates such a case : it
was the only remedy which had the effect of restraining the
hemorrhage,
and the patient was more than once saved from death by its use.
Pilula.
Mercurial Pill.
Blue Pill.
Prepared by
rubbing together 2 oz. of Mercury and 3 oz. of Confection of Roses
until metallic globules are no longer visible, then adding 1 oz. of
Liquorice Root in fine powder, and mixing the whole well together.

1106. Hydrargyri

Alterative, in doses of gr. j-ij ; purgative, in doses of gr.
inducing salivation when it is not an object rap
for
this
affect
the
to
;
gr. v may be given every night and morn
purpose
system
idly
ing, combined with a small portion of opium, to prevent its passing off by the bowels.
Combined with calomel, it is stated greatly to increase the activity of the latter. On
the whole, it may be considered as one of the most generally useful forms of mercury
Med.

v-x.

Prop,

It is

for internal
Dose

:

and Action.

one

gr.

of the best forms for

use.

j-gr.

x.

Therapeutic Uses. In Bilious derangements, and Disorders of
Chylopoietic Viscera, the practice of giving, almost indiscriminately,
a blue pill (gr. v) at night, and following it up in the morning by a senna
draught, was adopted by the late Mr. Abernethy ; and, however beneficial
its indiscriminate and
may be the results when judiciously administered,
often-repeated use cannot be too strongly condemned.
1108. In Dyspepsia, attended with hepatic derangement, or where there
is reason to suspect the duodenum to be the seat of disease, blue pill (gr.
ij-iv) is occasionally productive of great benefit. It should not be given
in such doses, or in such a manner, as to produce ptyalism ; and it may
be advantageously combined with ipecacuanha (gr. j-ij) and with a sedative.
For other Diseases, see Hydrargyri Subchloridum, for which it ma}r be
substituted when speedy salivation is not desired.
1107.

the

Subchlorioum.

1109. Hydrargyri

Hydrargyri

Chloridum

Subchloride of

(Lond. Ph.).

Mercury. Hg.CT.
(B. Ph., 1864).

Calomelas

Calomel.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Alterative, in doses of gr. £-j, either alone,

or as

it

occurs

ij-vj, in combination with jalap, scammony, and
When it is wished to bring the system under the specific influence
other purgatives.
of mercury, the dose is gr. j-gr. ij or more, frequently repeated, with a small portion
It is said to have a sedative action
of opium to prevent its passing off by the bowels.
It is best given in the form of pill, with some inert confec
in doses of gr. xx-gr. Ix.
tion.
Externally it is applied in the form of ointment, or as a lotion, with lime-water
in Plummer's Pill.

Purgative,

gr.

is
used in the form of fumi
(vulgo black wash), or in the form of powder. It likewise
for rapidly and certainly bringing
gation (ante). Calomel is the best salt of mercury
the system under the influence of the metal, and is consequently preferable in all acute
*

Obstet.

Trans., iii, p.

13.
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Its modus operandi is imperfectly understood ; a small dose evidently
activity of the liver and biliary organs, as is shown by the character of
which are produced by it : in doses of gr. xx in acute dysentery its sedative

inflammations.
increases the
the stools

action is often very evident, and the benefit which arises from it in croup and other
affections of the throat, has led to the belief that it acts specifically upon the lining
membrane of the trachea and larynx ; no less certain and evident is its action on the

salivary glands. In some idiosyncrasies it produces most serious effects.
Dose of Calomel: As a purgative, gr. ij-gr. x; to produce mercurial specific effects,
Of the Compound Pill Plummer's Pill'(Subgr. j-ij, or more, frequently repeated.
chloride of Mercury, Sulphurated Antimony, aa oz. j, Guaiacum Resin in powder oz.
ij, Castor Oil fl. oz. j or q. s.), gr. v-x. Prep, for external use only : Ointment (Subchloride of Mercury gr. lxxx, Lardoz. j); Black Mercurial Lotion Black Wash (Subchloride of Mercury gr. xxx, Sol. of Lime or Lime-water fl. oz. x).
—

—

Amongst the revolu
conspicuous than
opinion, few,
that which relates to calomel, not only as a cholagogue, which is noticed
elsewhere, but as an antiphlogistic possessed of special powers in control
ling and subduing inflammation, especially of serous membranes. For
upwards of half a century after its claims, in combination with opium,
were prominently set forth by Dr. Hamilton, of Lynn Regis, in 1783, it
maintained the highest repute, which is the more extraordinary from the
circumstance that it was employed almost indiscriminately in almost all
With the change which has come over
diseases of an inflammatory type.
our views as to the nature of inflammation, mentioned in considering tar
tar emetic, has ensued a change in practice, and calomel has fallen from
its high estate, and there is now a danger of this remedy, possessed be
yond a doubt, of powerful virtues, falling into undeserved neglect. Its
modus operandi in inflammation was always confessedly obscure. By some
it was considered to act solely on the blood, in which it effected such a
change as to incapacitate it from effusing lymph, and thus virtually put an
end to the inflammatory process ; by others, it was considered to operate
by its power of increasing the secretions, and thus to act as a derivative ;
by others, to induce a direct constringing action on the capillary circula
tion.
By each or all of these methods it was considered to control inflam
matory action, and the occurrence of salivation was looked upon as the
criterion that the system had become properly and thoroughly affected,
that the inflammation for which it had been prescribed was subdued, and
At the present day, these
that recovery might be confidently anticipated.
views have well-nigh been abandoned ; the power of calomel to control
simple inflammatory action is doubted or denied by many, and recovery
following as a sequence of salivation is regarded as a fallacy ; the expla
nation offered of the frequent co-occurrence of salivation and amendment
of symptoms or recovery in inflammatory cases being that the inflamma
tion, which is confessedly a morbid state, yielding either to the power of
1110.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Acute

Inflammation.
if any,

tions in modern medical

vis medicatrix

the
a

natune,

development

matter of

or

to remedial measures, the obstacles offered to

of mercurial action

course.

to be resorted to in

are more

being removed, salivation follows as
Although
ceased, and very properly so,
all cases of inflammation, even in that of serous memcalomel has
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branes,
—

there

are

in which it is

and there

absorption

can

forms of

inflammatory disease e.
productive of the best effects, even
—

g., iritis and retinitis
in the acute stages,

be little doubt that it possesses the power of
products of inflammatory action.

promoting

the

of the

1111. Fevers.

In

Typhus

and

mercury was at one time
With reference to the former

Typhoid Fever,

but has fallen into disuse.

much
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employed,
fever, Dr. Murchison (p. 264) states that he has seen many cases treated
It has, he adds, been shown
with it, but never with the slightest benefit.
by Graves, that pytalism not only fails to relieve the symptoms or shorten
the progress of typhus, but that it does not protect the system from being
In Typhoid (Enteric) Fever, Dr. Murchison (p. 569) also states
attacked.
that, though mercury has been strongly recommended, he, in his own ex
perience, has found it both useless and injurious. In the early stages of
these fevers, and also in Relapsing Fever, if jaundice or other hepatic com
plication exist, a calomel purgative may be admissible, but in all cases the
greatest caution in its use is requisite, and in the enteric form it is apt to
act too

powerfully

as an

irritant.

Fevers, mercury is wholly uncalled for, except as
a purgative to remove fecal accumulations or hepatic congestion, when
It has sometimes been observed, when quinia fails
these conditions exist.
to make any impression on the fever, that after the operation of a brisk
mercurial purgative, such as is advised in the following section, its effects
1112. In Intermittent

speedily manifested. When splenic enlargement coexists, mercury
purgative is inadmissible. In the obstinate Intermittents of Child
hood, in tropical regions, I have used with the best effects a combination
of hydrargyrum c. creta, quinia, and rhubarb.
1113. In Remittents, the calomel treatment introduced by Dr. James
Johnson, and advocated by Annesley, Twining, &c, has fallen into almost
total disuse as a cure, having been superseded by the safer and more effec
In these cases, however, it is advisable that the
tual agent quinia (q. v.).
bowels should be cleared out as soon as possible ; for this purpose, gr. iijv of calomel, extract of colocynth, and scammony, should be given with a
few drops of any aromatic oil. Dr. Maclean, who advises this combination,
states that he has found it very effectual, rarely, if ever, causing griping
or nausea ; and as it apparently acts upon the whole tract of the intestine,
it seldom requires a nauseous draught to aid its operation. Amongst those
whose testimony is most condemnatory of the mercurial treatment of these
fevers is Dr. Morehead, whose remarks are well deserving of careful con
sideration.
(See also Quinia Sulphas.)
1114. In Bilious Remittent or Yellow Fever, mercury has had many
advocates, whilst others regard it as useless, if not injurious. It cannot
are

even as a

agents, often fails to pro
spite of the establishment
extremely difficult to induce), too fre

be denied that mercury, like all other remedial
duce any impression on the disease, which, in

of salivation (which, however, it is
quently progresses to a fatal termination. Still we have no reliable data
to prove the greater success of the non-mercurial process of treatment.
Amidst the doubts which surround the subject, there is much force in the
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"
The part of prudence is probably to abstain
p. 702) :
from mercurialization in yellow fever as a general rule."
Quinia, chloro

advice of Stille

(ii,

form, or chlorodyne (advocated by Dr. Aitken), lime-water, and chlorate
of potash, seem more promising medicines.
1115. In Puerperal Fever, the treatment by mercurialization, formerly in
vogue, has been partially or altogether abandoned for a more rational mode
The objects to be attained are
of cure.
1, by neutralizing or removing
—

the noxious fluids from the interior of the uterus, by means of free tepid
injections of solutions of permanganate of potash, iodine, or other antisep
tics ; 2, by counteracting or neutralizing the materies morbi in the system
by the exhibition of sulphites, e. g., gr. xx-xxx of the sulphite of magnesia
lime every two or three hours ; and 3, by supporting the system by
It appears certain,
nutritious food and the judicious use of stimulants.
or

that of all

preventive

measures none

is

more

effectual than

promoting

con

traction of the uterus, and the early use of intra-uterine injections for the
For further remarks, consult Dr. Snow Beck's
removal of coagula, &c.
paper
he has
"

on

this

subject.*

In Pelvic

Peritonitis,

Dr. L.

Aitkenf

states that

any benefit accrue from mercury in any shape or form ;
he adds, " who are wedded to the notion that its action is

never seen

but to

those,"

necessary for the resolution of a serous inflammation, it has been suggested
that the best form in which it could be given would be that of medicated

pessary

or

suppository."

1116. Diseases

of

the Heart.

The heroic treatment of Cardiac

Inflam

mation, advocated by Drs. Latham, Hope, and others, consisting of
section and

and full

mercurialization,

vene

milder.

has been

superseded by
regard to mercury, Dr.
Waters (p. 325) expresses his belief that in Pericarditis it is rarely, if
ever, desirable to employ it, except occasionally as a purgative ; that it
has no special power of controlling inflammation ; and that by giving it to
the extent of producing salivation the patient's strength is reduced, and
the danger of a fatal issue increased. There may be, he adds, exceptional
cases in which it should be used, but not in such cases as are generally
The measures he relies on, in the place of the mercurial treat
met with.
are
opium, bicarbonate of potash, the moderate and cautious use of
ment,
stimulants, large linseed poultices to the chest, and blisters in the advanced
stages. Throughout the disease, he allows nourishment, beef-tea, milk,
&c, and solid food as soon as the state of the appetite enables the patient
He states that in none of his cases has he taken blood by
to take it.
venesection, and rarely found it necessary either to cup or leech ; the
relief afforded by local depletion being obtainable by the administration
In Rheumatic Inflammation of the Heart, occurring in young,
of opium.
robust subjects, Dr. Fuller (p. 228), however, lays great stress on the value
of mercury carried to the extent of slight salivation ; but he directs it to be
given combined with opium, and it is an open question whether the benefit
he observed in his cases was not due to the latter drug, and whether they
rapid

and it is believed

*

more

Proceed, of Obstet.

effectual

Soc,

Feb.

1,

means.

1855.

With

f

Ed- Med- Jour-

April,

1870.
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have recovered had the mercurial been omitted.

does not advocate its

use

in persons of

a

weakly, irritable,

and

He

unhealthy

constitution.

1117. Diseases

by

of

the

some, but Dr. Waters

modern

practitioners,

Lungs. In Pleuritis, mercury is still employed
(pp. 217, 226), iu common with the majority of

has abandoned all confidence in it

as a

remedial

its powers to produce absorption of pleuritic effusions ; in
agent,
he
considers
deed,
that, if given to any extent, it produces in most cases
or

in

occasionally as a purgative, it proves serviceable,
utility. Its use, even in this way, is contraindicated, if the pleurisy is connected with Bright's disease, or other
organic disease of the kidneys.
1118. In Pneumonia, calomel, either with antimony or opium, was for
merly regarded as indispensable, but it has of late years fallen into com
parative disuse. Dr. Waters (p. 49) considers that too high a value was
placed on mercury as a remed}' in the stage of hepatization, for which it
was considered peculiarly applicable, and that in these cases it possesses
As
no special properties for promoting absorption of the effused matters.
a purgative, he remarks, mercury is very useful, as it tends to relieve the
portal system, often overloaded in pneumonic inflammation ; but if given
in frequent doses, or with the view of producing salivation, he believes
that its effects, except in a few exceptional cases, will generally be more
In his owrn 44 cases, of which only 1 proved fatal, it
or less prejudicial.
was given once only, and he adds his belief that the progress of recovery
For Dr. Waters's treatment
wras in nowise hastened by its administration.
In the Pneumonia of Children, Dr. Hillier
of these cases, see sect. 195.
(p. 32) considers that calomel is not to be recommended except as an occa
sional aperient.
In Croup, mercury is a remedy of great
1119. Diseases of the Throat.
Some mild cases may yield to antimony (sect. 196) without its aid,
value.
but in the severer forms it should be had recourse to without dela}r, and
persevered in till amendment occurs. On this point Dr. W. Squire (i, p.
263) observes, Calomel should be given from the first, and repeated fre
quently in small doses, interrupted occasionally for the administration of
Gr. ^-gr. j of calomel, with gr. ^-\ of ipecacuanha, according
an emetic.
to the age of the patient, is to be prescribed every two hours; if the
bowels become disturbed, it can be persisted with in diminished doses
until its characteristic effect on their secretions is obvious, nor is it then
It is not to be used to the exclusion of local
to be entirely discontinued."
and other general measures, especially the use of a hot (70°-75°) moist
atmosphere.
1120. In Diphtheria, calomel, according to Dr. Hillier, has a decided
effect in checking plastic exudation.
By many it is discarded as useless
or injurious ; but in 13 of the worst cases in which it was exhibited by
It is not advisable in all
Dr. Hillier (p. 146), recovery took place in 7.
cases indiscriminately, its use being limited to children of moderately
good constitutions, and in cases in which the exudation is firm and thick,
positive

harm.

Given

and this is about the limit of its

"

21
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causing laryngeal obstruction, with sthenic symptoms. He prescribes
^-gr. j, every two or three hours, with or without Dover's
powder (gr. j) or ipecacuanha (gr. j), untU the bowels become relaxed with
greenish stools. At the same time he gives abundant fluid nourishment
and sometimes wine ; and he adds, he has been surprised at finding that
patients thus treated have made as good, if not a better recovery, than
those who had been treated with tonics, or salines, and chlorate of potash.
or

it in doses of gr.

In

few cases, when calomel caused diarrhoea, and the false membrane
very tenacious, and the pulse good, he used a flannel belt, smeared

a

was

ointment, round the abdomen ; not that, he
much confidence in the benefits to be obtained frotn it.
with mercurial

adds,

he has

of the Head. In Simple Meningitis, mercury, apart from
purgative effects, is a most valuable remedy. It should be administered
in small and frequently repeated doses, so as to bring the system under
its influence quickly, and this is best effected by combining with its in
ternal administration the use of mercurial inunctions in the groin and
axilla.
(Dr. Ramskill, ii, p. 367.) Dr. Russell Reynolds (ii, p. 433), how
states
that in Cerebritis he has never seen any good results from
ever,
mercury given by the mouth or by inunction.
1122. In Insanity, mercury, once so highly thought of, is now abandoned.
"
If mercury be ever useful, and not mischievous, in the treatment of in
sanity," observes Dr. Maudsley (ii, p. 61), it is when given in small doses
of the bichloride in cases that are becoming chronic, or where there is a
suspicion of syphilis. To administer mercury systematically in general
paralysis, as has been done, is as unaccountable in theory as it undoubtedly
is pernicious in practice."
In Acute Mania, Van der Kolk (p. 105) states
that he has not employed calomel as a rule, and that he has sometimes
seen salivation attended by an increase of cerebral
The less
congestion.
favorable action of this medicine induces besides a cachectic condition, and
a sinking of the patient."
1123. In Acute Hydrocephalus or Tubercular Meningitis, the mercurial
treatment, once so much in vogue, is now deemed useless, or injurious ;
but in Chronic Hydrocephalus, it still holds a high place in the opinion of
The plan recommended by Prof. Golis, of Vienna, is regarded by
many.
He advises the head to be shaved, and
Dr. Ramskill as one of the best.
mercurial ointment (gr. xx-xl) mixed with ointment of juniper berries, to
The child should wear a woollen cap,
be rubbed on the scalp twice daily.
to prevent the risk of the perspiration being checked by the cold air.
Calomel gr. £-*■ should be given twice daily ; if this purges too much, the
mercurial inunction should be alone employed. This treatment is to be
persevered in for thirty or forty days, when, if there be some improvement,
the remedies may be gradually diminished, but the cap is to be worn after
If there be no marked improvement
the inunction has been discontinued.
after six or eight weeks, some diuretic, as acetate of potash or squill, may
be added, and a couple of issues may be inserted in the occiput.
Blisters
to the nape of the neck may be advantageously substituted for these.
Whenever there is heat of head, and the child grows fretful, restless, and
1121. Diseases

its

"

"
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couple of leeches behind the ears will be found of service. When
begun, it may be accelerated by small doses of quinine.
ii,
Ramskill,
p.
403.) Mercurialization, per se, is condemned by Dr.
(Dr.
West (p. 104) ; whatever good, he remarks, he has seen in cases when
calomel has been employed, has been effected when it was given in combi
In the
nation with purgatives, or when it produced a purgative effect.
Convulsions of Childhood, a single purgative dose of calomel often"has a

irritable,

a

convalescence has

beneficial effect.

Tremens, when there is, as is often the case, hepatic
plethora, a full dose of calomel, repeated if neces
congestion
sary, so as to unload the stomach and intestines, is often of great service.
Dr. Corfe* relates three cases in wdiich calomel thus given, was followed
by sleep, which opium had previously failed to induce.
1125. In Apoplexy, calomel (gr. x-xv) mixed with a few grains of gam
boge, rubbed up with butter and placed at the root of the tongue, is ad
vised by Dr. Copland, as a speedy and effectual purge. It is not, however,
unattended with danger, alarming ptyalism having followed its adminis
When the attack has passed off, a mild mercurial course has
tration. f
been found useful in promoting the absorption of any effused fluid, and in
restoring the normal character of the secretions.
1126. In Headaches arising from biliary derangement or a torpid state
of the Bowels, a few grains of calomel, regulated by the age, strength, &c,
of the patient, and by the severity of the symptoms, and followed at a short
interval by a saline or other purgative, are often sufficient to effect a cure.
The remedy should not be too often resorted to.
1127. Diseases of the Eye. In Ophthalmia Neonatorum, the introduction
of finely-powdered calomel into the eye has been employed with marked
success by Dupuytren, Kluge, of Berlin, Van Siebold, of Gottingen, and
It is introduced into the eye by means of a camel-hair pencil,
others.
1124. In Delirium
or

abdominal

loaded with the

powder,

which is shaken from it into the eye, while

an

separates the lids. It may be employed at the earliest period of
the disease, once a day in mild, twice a day in severe cases. From one to
assistant

two hours after the

application,

the eyes may be washed with warm water ;
during its use. Dr. Wells t speaks

iodine and its salts should be avoided

having used with great advantage the insufflation of calomel in Scrofu
Ophthalmia, in Opacities of the Cornea, and other Eye affections of
This treatment is also favorably spoken of by Mr.
a scrofulous nature.
Brudenell Carter,§ in Photophobia.
1128. In Purulent Ophthalmia, the treatment by mercurials and antiphlogistics, formerly in vogue, has been found by experience to be less
effectual than that by tonics, as described in sect. 232, and has conse
quently been abandoned. Mr. A. Poland|| has published some excellent
of

lous

remarks

on

the abuse of mercury in this and other e}re diseases.

Times, June 16, 1849.
Bright's Case, Guy's Hospital Reports, part ii, p. 337.
f
\ Practitioner, Jan., 1869.
X Ophthal. Hosp. Reports, Jan., 1862.
|| Lancet, May 15, 1858.

*

Med.

See Dr.
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1129. In

some

that the local

by

mild

use

arrest the attack.

remain

mercury is admitted on all hands to be highly
it is regarded as a specific.
It is certain, how

Syphilitic Iritis,

valuable ; indeed,
ever, that

SUBCHLORIDUM.

some
cases

of

will

atropia

recover

without mercury in any form, and
stages sometimes suffices to

in the earliest

Should this

fail, should the congestion and local pain
undilatable, and if the vision does

continue

the

unabated,
pupil
manifestly improve, mercury should at once be resorted to. In these
cases, observes Mr. Brudenell Carter,* it is found, as a mere matter of
fact, that mercury, given rapidly but discreetly, unti1 the gums show some
slight signs of its constitutional effect, will at once break the chain of
From the very day on which the mercurial line becomes
morbid action.
of the patient are relieved and the symptoms of
the
sensations
apparent,
He considers that its effect is quite as declared in
inflammation decline.
the Traumatic, or in the Rheumatic, as in the Syphilitic forms of Iritis,
and that the indication of its use is to be sought entirely in the severity
or obstinacy of the attack, and not at all in the cause by which it is ex
In these
In Syphilitic Retinitis, it is of equal value as in iritis.
cited.
cases calomel (gr. j-ij) with opium (gr. ^-{) may be given every four or
six hours, and its operation aided by mercurial inunction, continued till
the gums are affected, or the disease yields.
In Diseases of the Liver, no
1130. Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera.
so
and
been
has
employed
generally
indiscriminately as mercury ;
remedy
and up to a very recent period its cholagogue virtues were firmly be
The belief in its powers in
lieved in by the majority of the profession.
this respect has been upset by the experiments of Dr. Bennett and others
(ante) ; and apart from this, it has been superseded in the practice of
many by podophyllum, which is thought to possess all the virtues without
Under these circumstances, there is a
the disadvantages of mercury.
great chance of mercury, in hepatic affections, falling, as other remedies
There are cases, e. g., Congestion of
have done, into undeserved neglect.
the Liver, in which a full mercurial (calomel) purgative is of undoubted
utility. Under its administration the local weight, pain, fulness, and other
symptoms subside simultaneously with the occurrence of copious bilious
stools, and it is impossible to disabuse the minds of those who have re
peatedly witnessed these simultaneous effects, of the idea that they bear
The most plausible, and probably
an intimate relation one to another.
the true explanation, is that given by Dr. Murchison (pp. 126, 404),
namely, that mercury in these cases acts by irritating the upper part of the
small intestines, propelling onwards the bile as fast as it flows into the
duodenum, thus preventing its reabsorptiOn, and that the biliary accumu
lations thus excreted, constitute "the bilious stools
which have gener
ally hitherto been regarded as the result of increased biliary secretion
from the liver itself.
But, as Dr. Murchison observes, if the calomel acted
the
liver
to increased secretion, it would be injurious in
by stimulating
In addition to the above explanation, Dr.
cases of hepatic congestion.
not

"

*

Practitioner, July,

1869.
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Murchison considers that mercury may

perhaps also act by stimulating
gall-bladder and bile-ducts to contract through reflex action. By
adopting Dr. Murchison's hypothesis, it is easy to understand how it is
that Jaundice sometimes yields rapidly to a calomel purgative (gr. v) fol
lowed by a saline draught, and also how it will prove useless and probably
injurious when the affection is connected with obstruction by gall-stones,
or
organic disease of the liver. The best authorities agree in condemning
the use of mercury, especially if carried to salivation, in the treatment of
Gall-stones, and in jaundice connected therewith. The treatment of Acute
Hepatitis by mercurialization is now wrell-nigh abandoned, and is replaced
by local depletion by leeches (especially round the anus, so as to unload
the portal system), sinapisms, followed by fomentations and large linseedmeal poultices over the hepatic region, purgatives, especially salines, as
sulphate of soda and magnesia, seidlitz powders, &c, which increase the
watery exhalation from the mucous membranes of the bowels ; alkalies,
together with colchicum, when there is reason to suspect that the affection
is of a gouty nature.
Perfect rest with a mild nutritious diet (milk, beeftea, and farinaceous articles) should be enjoined, and alcoholic stimulants
and fermented liquors interdicted.
In Chronic Hepatic Affections, all the
the

benefit which could be

expected from

the mercury, is obtained

more

effec

and with less

damage to the constitution from nitro-hydrochloric
acid and iodide of potassium (q. v.).
1131. In Acute Gastritis, mercurial purgatives are amongst the best
remedies.
In the case of an adult and vigorous patient, calomel (grs.
followed
iij-v)
by castor oil, or saline or senna draught, may be given
with advantage.
When such active effects are undesirable, blue pill with
pil. coloc. co. and ipecacuanha often prove serviceable, and may be followed
lyy a seidlitz draught or other mild purgative. In the Acute Indigestion of
Children beyond the period of infancy, when there is fever and griping,
tually

absent, a dose of calomel and scammony or of
rhubarb, followed by castor oil, sometimes proves bene
ficial.
Mercurial purgatives are also in use in Congestion of the Stomach
arising from disorder of the Liver ; and they have favorable effects also
in some cases of this class when pain is present associated with the Amount
ing of ropy mucus, but astringents are necessary to complete the cure.
(Dr. Wilson Fox, ii, p. 865.) In those forms of Dyspepsia characterized
by marked hepatic derangement, mercury sometimes is productive of
marked benefit ; but as Dr. Brinton (p. 334) justly observes, its habitual
use even as a purgative is not without detriment, and its more marked
or even

h}rd.

c.

when the latter is

creta with

are generally most mischievous.
Dysentery, mercury was formerly regarded as indis
pensable, and wras employed and recommended by the highest authorities
in large (gr. xx) and repeated doses.
Experience, however, has shown
that even the worst forms of the disease are curable without its aid, and
that certain ill consequences follow its employment ; hence it has fallen
into comparative disuse, except as an occasional aperient, its place being
Dr. Maclean (i, p. 125) condemns the
now filled by ipecacuanha (q. v.).

constitutional effects
1132. In Acute
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of mercury on the following grounds : 1. Because soldiers (and others),
fearing ptyalism, refrain from applying for treatment till the disease is far
advanced, much precious time being thus. lost. 2. Because we have in
ipecacuanha a remedy that effects all that mercury can do as an evacuant
cured
without its irritating effects.
3. Because men
by mercurial
treatment are, as a rule, cachectic, exsanguine, prematurely old-looking,
extremely sensitive to atmospheric changes, and to relapses from trivial
4. Because chronic dysentery is more frequent after the mercurial
causes.
than after the ipecacuanha treatment ; and 5. Because men actually under
These are valid
the influence of mercury are very disposed to the disease.
reasons ; still, in exceptional cases, should mercury be deemed advisable, re
course might be had to Annesley's pills (see Ipecacuanha), or to the follow
ing, which were found very effectual by Dr. Stewart:* &. Calomelas gr.
^, Morphiae gr. ^, Quiniae Sulph. gr. ij. M., ft. pil. 2tis vel 3tis horis sumend.
use

"

It should be held

as an

"

axiom that in the asthenic and scorbutic forms of

In Chronic Dysen
mercury in every form should be avoided.
tery, mercury is wholly uncalled for, excepting as a purgative when con
gestion of the liver is present, and even then it should not be repeated too

dysentery,

Obstinate Diarrhoea of Children, which resists all other
frequently.
remedies, will sometimes speedily yield to small doses of calomel (gr. ^-gr.j),
given for two or three nights in succession at bedtime.
1133. In Cholera, calomel has for upwards of half a century been given
in every variety and stage of the disease, in every gradation of dose, from
one grain to sixty, in almost
every possible form of combination, with the
view, by turns, of obtaining its purgative, or its cholagogue, or its stimu
lant, or its sedative action, and the reported results have been of the most
diversified and unsatisfactory character.
The inutility, to say the least of
it, of excessive closes is proved by Dr. Stilson's account of the epidemic at
Malta in 1837, when the average mortality under scruple doses every halfhour or hour was 52 per cent.
There is this further objection to large
doses of calomel, in common with other powerful medicines, especially
during the stage of collapse, that the stomach for the time being loses its
power of absorption, and that during that stage, the drug, particularly an
insoluble powder like calomel, remains wholly inactive ; but when the
stage
of reaction sets in, and the stomach resumes its normal functions, the
medicine becomes absorbed, and in the place of
acting beneficially, is likely
to produce the most serious and even fatal
effects, the enfeebled system

being unable to withstand the influence of the accumulated drug. This
applies with greater or less force to all powerful drugs, especially when
given in a solid form. Of the benefit derivable from medium or occasional
doses (grs. v-x) we have no direct evidence.
There is a vague impression
in many minds that such a dose, or even two or three such doses, at the
outset of the attack, exercise a favorable influence on the course of the
disease, and so long as it is not carried beyond this, it may do no harm, if
it do no good ; but experience has shown that it is not, even in these doses,
*

Indian Ann. of Med.

Sci.,

No.

2,

p. 432.
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depended upon as a remedy of any value, and if persisted in, is open
same objections as have been adduced
against large doses. If the
mercurial plan of treatment be determined upon, there can be no question
but that preference should be given to Dr. Ayre's plan, wdiich consists in
prescribing grs. j-ij of calomel with njj j— v of laudanum every 5, 10, or 15
minutes, omitting the latter when the dose has reached 60 or 80 drops.
Dr. Ayre's success with this treatment was great, and it has been corrob
orated by others, but a great portion of the success may have depended
upon his allowing the patient to drink freely of cold water (the colder the
better), a practice that seems not only safe, but in the highest degree
beneficial and grateful.
1134. In the Vomiting of Pregnancy, Sir C. Locock* states that ten
grains of calomel will often arrest the most violent sickness. Dr. Tilt
(p. 326) also states that in Obstinate Vomiting connected with Uterine Dis
to be

to the

ease, he has had

recourse

instances he found it

to calomel in doses of grs. x-xv, and that in two

invariably

check the

vomiting

which had continued

for hours.

Constipation, Ileus, and Colica Pictonum, a full dose
calomel, with or without opium, followed in a few hours by castor oil
and a turpentine enema, often affords speedy and marked relief.
1136. Against Worms (Lumbrici), calomel was highly esteemed by Rush
and others, who considered that it acted specifically on the entozoa inde
pendent of its purgative effect. Though not administered alone at the
present day, it forms a valuable adjunct to scammony and other purgative
1135. In Obstinate

of

anthelmintics in

common

use

in childhood.

of the Genito- Urinary System. In Renal and Bladder
Affections generally, mercurials, especially if carried to the extent of affect
ing the gums, are not only not beneficial, but decidedly injurious. Every
1137. Diseases

good effect which could be expected from them is obtainable, with greater
speed and certainty, from opium. Although contraindicated in idiopathic
albuminuria, Mr. H. Leef states that in Syphilitic Albuminuria he has
found

great benefit from the calomel vapor bath.
Amenorrhoea, mercury is spoken of by Dr. D. DavisJ

1138. In

as

the

emmenagogue existing ; and Dr. Ashwell (p. 77) remarks
that in obstinate amenorrhoea, where there are chronic inflammation and
permanent congestion, and any evidence of incipient structural change,
"
If salivation," he adds, "be pro
there is no remedy equal to mercury.
most

powerful

duced and
benefit."

mercury often insures decided and permanent
Hewitt (p. 414) likewise states that it has appeared

maintained,

Dr.

Graily
good in

in which he

employed it. He directs
expected period, a
nights
dose be given of calomel (gr. v) and aloes (gr. vj), followed by a seidlitz
powder in the morning. It is inapplicable if the patient be very feeble.
The cases of amenorrhoea requiring mercurialization are very rare ; it
to him to do

that

on

several

two successive

*

Brit. Med.

X

Obstetric

cases

at the time of the next

Journal, Aug. 22,
Medicine, p. 237.

1868.

f Lancet, July 25,

1868.
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should

be borne in mind

ever

of

capable

doing

opium, carried
ment formerly
Dr. Fuller
but

(p.

In Acute

to the extent of

in unsuitable cases,

mercury

is

Rheumatism,

mercury, combined with
was a mode of treat

producing salivation,

much in vogue, but has now fallen into comparative disuse.
96) is of opinion that this practice is not only unnecessary
When

decidedly prejudicial.

exceedingly depressing,

proves

that, given

serious mischief.

Other Diseases.
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given

so as

to affect the

and is sometimes

mouth, mercury
productive of evil conse

Moreover, it exerts
quences which may be felt for months or even years.
no perceptible influence over the rheumatic poison, nor does it prevent the
access

leod,*

of cardiac inflammation ; on the contrary, as observed by Dr. Macthe rheumatism has continued although the mouth was affected,

"

whilst it has

subsided

speedily

continuing the narcotic and purgatives
Moreover, pericarditis and endocarditis super
the patient is under the influence of mercury as
on

without the mercurial."
vene as

readily
drug

whilst

has not been administered ; and when such is the case we
lose the most valuable property of mercury, namely, that of limiting the

when that

effusion of

lymph

on

the inflamed surfaces of the heart.

Such

being

the

case, mercurial action should never be induced as a cure for an uncompli
cated attack of acute rheumatism. (Dr. Fuller.)
As a purgative, calomel

(grs. iij-v) combined with opium (grs. j-ij) at night, and followed by a
aperient in the morning, is often of the greatest service. In Rheu
matic Gout, even when the liver is sluggish, and the intestinal secretions
unhealthy, calomel, and indeed every form of mercury, is apt to prove ex
ceedingly depressing, and should therefore be avoided. Ox-gall with
When connected with a Syphilitic
taraxacum, aloes, &c, are preferable.
taint, benefit will be derived from Hydrarg. Iod. Rubrum (q. v.), and under
saline

the

same

condition it proves most serviceable in Chronic Rheumatism ;

but in

ordinary cases mercurialization is needless if not hurtful. In Joint
Affections connected with Rheumatic Gout, Dr. Fuller (p. 371) recommends
an ointment containing Calomel
(5j) or Corrosive Sublimate (gr. iv-vj),
Iodide of Potassium (5U), and Lard (3j).
In Gout, when the. bowels are
constipated, and there is coexisting congestion of the portal system, an
occasional mild mercurial purgative may be given with
advantage ; but as
Dr. Garrod observes, " It should be borne in mind that in
gouty habits
mercurials must be used with great caution, as in many cases there is a
considerable susceptibility to their action, and very unpleasant conse
quences may follow their administration in repeated doses."
1140. In active intractable Hemorrhage,
mercury, carried to slight sali
vation, has been highly spoken of. Dr. Latham mentions a case of Epistaxis, which resisted all ordinary remedies, but yielded immediately the
mouth became sore.
Dr. Southey also states that he has been taught by
to
experience
rely upon mercury, almost as a specific for obstinate hemor
whether
attended by inflammation or not.
Sir T. Watson (i, p. 253)
rhage,
*

On

Rheumatism,

p. 360.
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Whatever may be the modus operandi of mercury, the fact is

cer

that

hemorrhage which has resisted all other modes of treatment, has,
in very numerous instances, ceased at once, upon the occurrence of a
moderate degree of salivation."
tain,

1141. In

Dropsical Affections, mercury should be given with much cau
When," observes Sir T. Watson, " ascites is passive, when the
distension of the peritoneum has crept on without pain, fever, or other
marks of inflammatory action, our first and best hope of evacuating the
fluid will rest upon diuretics.
Drastic purges may also be employed. If
these remedies fail, and we suspect hepatic disease, it will be proper to
give the patient the chance of the remedial influence of mercury." It is
best given in combination with digitalis and squill as advised in sect. 822.
In Dropsy, depending upon granular disease of the kidneys, it is injurious,
and it should be administered with great caution to the aged, the cachectic,
or the scorbutic.
In Ovarian Dropsy it is of little value, and small de
pendence is to be placed upon its powers in Hydrothorax or Hydroperition.

"

cardium.
1142. In Diseases

the

Skin, partaking of an inflammatory type or of
syphilitic origin,
preparations are indicated. Of these, calomel
ointment (3J ad Ung. |j) is one of the best.
Pereira (i, p. 929), speaking
of this ointment, remarks that if he were required to name a local agent
pre-eminently useful in skin disease generally, he should fix upon this. It
has been found especially useful in Lepra, Psoriasis, Acne, Herpes, Im
petigo, and Eczema. In dry Eczema (Eczema siccum), Psoriasis, and in
Syphilitic Eruptions, Dr. McCall Anderson* advises the following: R.
Hyd. Subchlor. 3j, Ung. Hyd. Ammon. 3ij, Glycerini 3j, Ung. Simpl. ad
gj. M. To be rubbed firmly on the eruption twice daily. In the use of
all mercurial preparations in skin diseases it should be remembered that to
a certain extent they are absorbed, and that salivation is a
contingency
to be expected, if applied to too large a surface, or if too long continued.
.1143. In Pruritus Pudendi and Pruritus Ani, Dr. Tournief states that
he has adopted the following treatment with great success : First, if the
parts are covered with scales or dry crusts, emollient cataplasms and baths
are employed until these are removed.
An ointment composed of 4 to 6
parts of calomel and 30 of lard is applied twice daily ; and after each ap
plication, the parts are sprinkled with a powder composed of 1 part of
camphor and 5 of starch. The proportions may be varied according to
"
circumstances.
Experience," he says, shows that the ointment alone
is inefficacious ; and the camphorated starch, singly allays the itching, but
He found it in the highest degree efficacious
does not effect the cure."
in the above affections, in Intertrigo, Chronic Eczema of the Scrotum, and
in several Lichenoid Affections.
1144. In Lupus which resists other remedies, or which has improved up
to a certain point under the use of arsenic, and there is a threatening of

of

mercurial

"

*

Lancet, Dec. 4,

1869.

f

Provincial

Journ., April,

1851.
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Mr. Milton* advises that mercury should at once be resorted to.
no remedy which so quickly checks the spread

He states that he knows of

lupus as calomel ; gr. j-ij will, as a rule, be enough to begin with, gradu
ally increased to gr. ij— iij—iv, which may in general be considered the out
side limit, the object being to procure two or three loose stools after each
dose ; when this effect does not ensue, a mild saline aperient should be
given. Should the gums become affected, which with proper care they
should not, then the aperient should be continued alone till this symptom
has passed off".
In Lupus Erythematodes and allied affections, Dr. McCall
Anderson (op. cit.) states that he can confirm the opinion of Dr. Moriz
Kohn, of Vienna, as to the value of emp. hydrargyri. A piece of lint, the
size of the part, is spread with the melted plaster and applied and changed
once daily.
1145. To Chancres and Syphilitic Ulcers of all kinds, the black wash
is a most serviceable application.
It should be applied fresh on linen or
lint several times a clay, and the mixture should be well shaken before each
application. A very effectual mode of treating Syphilitic Condylomata of
the Anus consists in washing the parts twice daily with solution of chlorate
of soda, drying them, dusting them with calomel, and separating them
with a piece of clear dry lint.
(Dr. McCall Anderson.)f
1146. In Cancrum Oris, the black wash, locally applied, is occasionally
signally beneficial. It should be used chiefly in the earlier stage of the
disease, and the ulcer should be frequently cleansed with the lotion.
1147. In addition to the above, calomel or other mercurial preparations,
carried to the extent of salivation, have been employed with alleged suc
cess
in Tetanus, Hydrophobia, Dissection Wounds, Inflammatory and
Scrofulous Affections of the Joints, Phlegmasia Dolens, Ununited Frac
tures, the Plague, and Amaurosis ; but in these as well as in numerous
other affections, its use has been superseded by other agents of greater
efficacy, and less harmful to the constitution. In some, as in hydrophobia,
it is utterly powerless, and may prove highly prejudicial.
of

1148.

Hydrargyri
Ointment.

Unguentum.

incorporating Mercury .lb. j
pared Suet

Mercury or Mercurial
Prepared by thoroughly
Prepared Lard lb. j and Pre

Ointment

of

Called also Blue Ointment.

oz.

with

j.

Prop, and Action. Chiefly used externally, either as a local or as a constitu
remedy. In Germany, it is given internally in the form of pill, from the idea
that it induces salivation more speedily than any other form of mercury.
It may be
applied externally in the form of Compound Ointment (Oint. of Mercury oz. vj, Yellow
Wax, Olive Oil aa oz. iij, Camphor oz. j£), and Liniment (Oint. of Mercury oz. j, Sol.
of Ammonia, Lin of Camphor aa fl. oz.
j). It is also occasionally used in the form
of Suppositories (Oint. of Mercury gr. Ix, Benzoated Lard, White Wax aa gr. xx,
Oil of Theobroma gr. lxxx, divided into twelve equal parts).
Inunction with Ung.
Hydrarg. is a valuable adjunct to the internal use of mercury when rapid salivation is
Med.

tional

desirable.

*

Journ. of Cutaneous

Med., July,

1867.

f Lancet,

Dec. 4, 1869.
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1149.

Therapeutic Uses. In Syphilis, the introduction of mercury into
by inunction is strongly advised by Sir B. Brodie ; but it has
not been generally adopted, on account of its uncleanliness and other
inconveniences.
(See sees. 1062, 1063.)
1150. In Erysipelas, the local application of mercurial ointment was
first advocated by Dr. McDowell,* of Dublin.
He directs the inflamed
parts to be smeared over with the ointment, and states that three or four
applications generally suffice to arrest the progress of the disease. In
most cases, it causes salivation.
In Pruritus Ani and Pudendi, Dr. Ringer
(p. 165) speaks highly of the value of this ointment locally applied.
1151. In Small-pox, to prevent pitting, inunction of mercurial ointment
has been advised by several writers, amongst others by Prof.
Bennett,f
but the practice is not devoid of danger ; in a case related by Dr. G. PaterThe following, which
son, | excessive salivation followed its application.
is a modification of Emp. Vigo cum Mercurio, is in use at the Children's
Hospital in Paris: R. Ung. Hyd. 3xxv, Cerae Flav. 3x, Picis Xigrse 3yj,
M.
This application, observes Mr. Marson (i, p. 460), has good effect ;
but is most suitable in semi-confluent cases, or in those barely confluent.
In severely confluent cases where the patient is very restless, it would soon
the system

be rubbed off.
1152. In subacute
much

fluid,

of Mr. W.

Synovitis, especially

of the

the treatment which has

Adams§

is inunction of

knee-joint,

where there is

most successful in the hands

proved
strong mercurial ointment

to the

locally

blistered surface ; the dressing to be continued so long as the blistered
surface remains unhealed. Occasionally, healing takes place very rapidly ;
in such

dressing of equal parts of mercurial and savine ointment
purely chronic cases with much thickening, he prefers
Scott's dressing (Cerat. Hydrarg. Co. L. Ph.). This cerate, with pressure
and complete rest, formed the treatment which obtained so high a name
for the late Mr. Scott, of Bromley.
Dr. Fuller (p. 369) speaks favorably
of mercurial inunction to a locally blistered surface in obstinate Affections
of the Joints consequent on Rheumatic Gout.
1153. In Subacute Ovaritis, Dr. Tilt Jj speaks highly of frictions of mer
curial ointment, combined with camphor and belladonna, over the seat of
In some instances, improvement occurs in a few days, in others
disease.
in six or eight weeks.
He speaks highly of its efficacy.
He recommends
the following formula: R. Ung. Hydrarg. ^i], Ext. Bellaclon. Jj, Cerce 3\b
Adipis Jj. M. Warm-water enemas and gentle aperients (castor oil)
is

cases a

preferable.

In

should accompany the treatment.
1154. In Indurations and Enlargements

inunction of this ointment is

a

local

of the Testicles,

measure

and in

Orchitis,

often attended with the best

effects.
1155. In

*

Phlegmasia Dolens,

much benefit

Dublin Journal of Med., vol. vi.

X Ranking's Abstract, vol. xv, p. 536.
|| Lancet, March and April, 1849.

accrues

from the local

appli-

f Mon. Journal of Med. Sci., Jan.,
\ Lancet, Jan. 6, 1866.

1850.
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conjoined

or

with extract of bella

donna.

Mercury with Chalk. Gray Powder.
Mercury
(oz. j) with Prepared Chalk (oz. ij)
Prepared by rubbing
until metallic globules are no longer visible to the eye, and the
powder assumes a uniform gray color. Grs. iij contain gr. j of

1156. Hydrargyrum

cum

Creta.

mercury.

Prop, and Action. Alterative in doses of gr. j-iij ; aperient, gr. v-xv for
It is rendered slightly antacid by the presence of the
gr. j-v for children.
It may be combined with rhubarb and cinnamon, and also with alkalies : it is
chalk.
It should be
a mild, unirritating preparation, and particularly adapted for children.
Med.

adults,

given in sugar, syrup, or some viscid fluid.
Dose, gr. j-iij ; as an aperient, gr. v upwards.

Therapeutic Uses. In the Diarrhoea and Dysentery of Children,
are clay-colored, or mucous and sanguineous, the follow
formula
is
particularly useful : R. Hyd. c. Cret. gr. ij-iij, Pulv. Aromat.
ing
vel P. Creta? Aromat. gr. iij. M. ft. pulv. bis in die siimend. Sir T. Watson
(i, p. 802) prescribes the following: R. Hyd. c. Cret. 31, Pulv. Cretse Co.
(Pharm. Lond.), Sodje Carb. Exsic. aa 3j. M. Dose, gr. iij-v thrice daily.
He advises its use particularly when Aphthse exist in the mouth, borax
being used as a local application. In the Diarrhoea of Phthisis half-grain
doses of gray powder are occasionally effectual in checking the discharge.
1158. In Gastric Remittent Fevers of Children, gray powder given every
night, or every other night, in combination with ipecacuanha, and followed
in the morning by a dose of castor oil, has been found very useful. (Locock.)* This treatment is also well adapted for the Jaundice of Infancy
1157.

when the stools

and Childhood.
gray powder is the best form of mercury
It may be continued for a considerable period, without
rise to gastric irritation.
In the Syphilitic Erujjtions of Children,

1159. In

for internal

giving

Syphilis Infantum,
use.

(p. 366) states that the treatment he prefers is to give hyd. c.
j, twice or thrice daily, with syrup of iodide of iron. Chlorate of
potash, he adds, without mercury, will sometimes do good, but it is not so
effectual as mercury.
In Syphilis in the Adult, Mr. Acton, Mr. C. Smith,
and others, prefer gray pow7cler to the stronger forms of mercury.
Dr. Hillier
creta gr.

1160. Hydrochloric Acid.

Acidum

Hydrochloricum. Hydrochloric acid
forming 31.8 per cent, by weight
Spirit of Salt. Sp. gr. 1.16.

gas, HC1, dissolved in water, and
of the solution.
Muriatic Acid.
Acidum Hydrochloricum Dilutum.

Diluted

Hydrochloric Acid. Pre
oz. viij with Distilled

Acid fl.

pared by diluting Hydrochloric
Water fl. oz. xvj, and then adding
perature
Med.

Prop,

internal

use,

of 60° it shall

and Action.

the dilute

The

acid,
*

measure

strong acid

is

a

fl.

more

oz.

water,

xxvj^.

powerful

Medicine, vol. i,

Sp.

that at

a

p. 385.

fluid,

tem

gr. 1.052.

caustic and escharotic.

in doses of ttjjx-xx in any bland

Lib. of

so

acts

as an

For

antalka-
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line, stimulant, tonic, and mild laxative. In long-continued doses it is alterative and
tonic, and improves the tone of the digestive organs. If continued too long, it pro
duces effects similar to those of the other mineral acids.
(See Acids, part ii.) From
its injurious action on the teeth, it is advisable to wash the mouth out with an alkaline
solution immediately after its employment, either internally, or locally to the fauces.
As a disinfectant and fumigant, hydrochloric acid was first recommended by
Guyton
Morveau in 1773, to disinfect the cathedral of Dijon ; the air of which had become in
tolerable from the stench emanating from the bodies buried beneath the building.
He
employed a mixture of 6 lbs. of common salt and 2 lbs. of sulphuric acid. The hydro
chloric acid fumes set free deprived the air of all unpleasant odor, and in four
days
afterwards public worship was held in the building as usual.
He recommends the fol
lowing proportions : 15 parts of common salt and 12 of sulphuric acid. The salt is to
be placed on flat earthen dishes on a sand-bath, and the whole acid added at once.
In
an inhabited house, the acid should be added
gradually, and the sand-bath dispensed
Its disinfecting properties are, however, inferior to those of chlorine.
with.
Dose of Acid. Hydrochlor. Dil., itT;x-Tt)?xxx freely diluted.
1161.

Therapeutic

Calculous

Uses.

In the Oxalic Acid

Affections.

Diathesis, the use of the mineral acids was introduced by Dr. Prout (p. 73),
and he placed chief reliance on hydrochloric and nitro-hydrochloric acid
(q. v.) ; and subsequent experience has justified the recommendation.
Hydrochloric acid is especially indicated when the digestive powers are
impaired. It should be given before each meal, and may be prescribed
alone or combined with tonics, and should be persevered in for a month, or
until the lithate of ammonia or lithic acid begins to appear in the urine,
The same remarks apply to the Cystic
when its use should be suspended.
In the Phosphatic Diathesis, the alkaline or alkalescent
Oxide Diathesis.
condition of the urine requires to be corrected by acids ; and of these,
hydrochloric has been found the most generally beneficial. Its effects re
quire to be carefully watched. In many instances, however, too much
irritation exists to allow the administration of this remedy, in which cases
opiates are clearly indicated. Of the acid, njjv-x thrice daily will gen
erally be sufficient. Mr. Balman* relates a case of phosphatic calculus,
which was cured by injecting into the bladder a mixture of gutt. ij of the
acid in f.liv of water, always taking care to wash out the bladder previously
It gave rise to no unpleasant symptoms.
with warm water.
1162. In Gout, Dr. J. F. Duncanf describes the treatment by hydro

pre-eminently safe and beneficial ; he considers that it acts
the presence of lithic
the primary cause of the disease
upon
directly
and that it holds out a greater prospect of effecting a
acid in the blood
chloric acid

as

more

—

—

real

cure

than any antacids.
Dil. fl. drm. j^,

Hydrochlor.

He

Spt.

employs

the

following mixture : R. Acid.
ij, T. Colchici fl. drm.

Chloroformi fl. drm.

M.

Dose, oz. j every three hours.
Dyspepsia, Dr. Wilson Fox (ii, pp. 820, 839) speaks
highly of the value of hydrochloric acid, and its utility is easily compre
hensible from its being probably the most active agent in the normal pro
cess of digestion ; nj?xv-xx of the dilute acid properly diluted should be
given immediately before, or during, or directly after a meal. It may be

j,

Infus. Cascarill. ad fl.

oz.

vj.

1163. In Atonic

*

Med. Gaz., Dec.

1,

1848.

f

Med.

Press, May 2,

1866.
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vegetable bitters. In milder cases of Acid
of Pregnancy, and also in Nervous
Vomiting,
Disorder of Digestion associated with Diarrhoea, he has found benefit from
It should be given
a combination of this acid and tinct. of nux vomica.
combined with

advantageously

troublesome Heartburn

or

before meals.

Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, hydrochloric, in common with
acids, is often productive of excellent effects. (See Acids,
To allay the thirst in mild cases of typhus, Dr. Buchanan (i, p.
Part ii.)
554) is of opinion that there is no better medicine than dilute hydrochloric
acid (njjxx) and water (fl. oz. j).
1165. In the continued Fevers of Childhood, it appears to have a bene
1164. In

other mineral

stages, after the second week, when the
depressed, Dr. West (p. 694) recommends the fol
lowing : R. Acid. Hydrochlor. Dil. injxxxij, Spt. ./Ether. Co. (L. Ph.) n^lxxx,
Syr. Rhoead. %iv, Mist. Camph. ^iijss. M. Dose, fl. drm. iv every six hours
ficial influence.

In the advanced

vital powers

much

are

It is inadmissible if there be severe abdominal
child set. 5 years.
in
which
case he substitutes Dover's powder gr. j-j^ at bedtime,
sj'mptoms,

for

a

which has the double
of

advantage

of

checking

procuring sleep.

tendency

a

Nutritives and stimulants

(wine)

to diarrhoea and

should be

employed

Fever, hydrochloric acid largely diluted has the
recommendation of several American physicians.
1166. In Syphilis, this acid was introduced as a remedy by Zeller, of
Yienna, in 1797, after an experience of nine years' successful employment
From that date to the present, it has occasionally found advocates.
of it.
as

required.

but its

could

use

In Scarlet

has

never

been

the

radically
salutary action
cure

general.

disease,

Mr. Pearson

(p. 117)

observed that it

and ascribed the benefit derived from it

upon the stomach and constitution, and also to its
Dr.
the ulcers of the throat and tongue, as a local application.

to its

agency on
Rust* states, that in the

journals

of the

syphilitic ward
cases entirely

of the Vienna Hos

he found recorded several hundred

cured by this acid,
single grain of mercury. The formula employed was
fl. drm. j of the acid in Oij of barley-water daily. It is essential, he remarks,
to the success of the remedy, that abstinence be enforced ; he found it fail

pital,

without the aid of

a

in every case when a full diet was allowed.
1167. In the chronic stage of Hooping Cough,

hydrochloric acid in large
as a specific, but it is
better to give it in moderate doses as advised by Dr. West (p. 443): R.
Acid. Hydrochlor. Dil. njjxxxij, T. Opii n^iv, Syr. Mori fl. drm. iv., Aq. fl.
oz. ij^. M.
Dose, fl. drm. iij, thrice daily for a child set. two years.
1168. In Diphtheria, when the whole of the false membrane is visible, and
its margins within reach, it is useful to paint the part and the surrounding
mucous membrane, on to which the disease is
spreading, with a mixture of
of
acid
and
equal parts
strong hydrochloric
honey. It sometimes arrests
Dr. Hillier (p. 144) prefers this caustic to
the local spread of the disease.
nitrate of silver.
Where there is much redness and pain, Dr. Squire (i, p.
doses,

fl. drm.

ij-vj daily,

*

has been recommended

Med.

Quart. Eev., 183-3,

pp. 113-180.
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404)

cilled

the whole surface.

parts of
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water should be pen

he states, tends to prevent further
exudation, and affords relief to the local discomfort.
over

This,

1169. In the Ulcerated Sore Throat

of

Scarlet

Fever,

Dr. Hillier

(p. 318)
applied
day, a concen
trated solution of the chlorate of potash (q. v.) being used as a
gargle in
the intervals.
As an internal remedy in Scarlatina, it has been success
fully employed by some American physicians.
1170. In Cynanche Maligna or Putrid Sore Throat, also in
Gangrenous
Stomatitis and Cancrum Oris, the local application of the pure acid has
been employed successfully in arresting the ulcerative process, but on
account of its powerful action the greatest caution is necessary, in order
to limit its application to the diseased parts.
In mild cases it should be
diluted with an equal weight of honey.
In Aphthous Ulceration of the
Mouth in Children, 1 part to 8 is sufficiently strong, and often produces
advises the acid and

honey (ante)

to be

every third

excellent effects.
1171. In

use of hydrochloric acid has been
favorably spoken
experience of Dr. Cotton* on this point are as follow :
1. The mineral acids are well suited to a large number of phthisical cases.
2. The dilute hydrochloric acid, especially in doses of njjx-xv twdce or
thrice daily, is an important auxiliary to other treatment, and may often
times be usefully employed, either alone or with other mineral or vegetable

of.

Phthisis,

the

The results of the

tonics.

1172. In

Phlegmasia Dolens, Dr. Mackenziet directs fl. oz. j of the
Oij of barley-water, with fl. oz. \ of chlorate of potash, to

luted acid in
taken

di
be

daily.

1173. Hydrocyanic Acid.
Is

chiefly

Acidum

obtained

Hydrocyanicum, HCX, Prussic Acid.
by decomposing some of the compounds of

cyanogen, but is found also in the distilled water and oil of the
bitter almond, and the cherry laurel. It is likewise produced when

amygdaline (a principle contained in bitter almonds, and the ker
nels of peaches, plums, and other fruits) is acted on by emulsine.
(See Amygdalae.)
Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutum.
H}rdrocyanic Acid, HCX, dissolved in water, and constituting 2 per
cent, by weight of the solution.
Sp. gr. 0.997. It is prepared, by
distilling sulphuric acid with yellow prussiate of potash and water.

Diluted Hydrocyanic Acid.

The pure acid is so powerful a sedative poison, that small
Med. Prop, and Action.
animals made to breathe air saturated with its vapor died at periods varying from one
to ten seconds.

A

single drop placed

on

the tongue of

a

rabbit killed it in

eighty-

three seconds ; and three drops applied to the eye of a cat, caused death in twenty
seconds. (Christison.) So powerful a poison is evidently entirely unsuited for ordi
The diluted acid is a
nary medicinal purposes.
of gutt. ij-iv-vj, but the smaller dose should be

*

Med.

Times, Nov. 17,

1860.

powerful and
always given

f

On

direct sedative in doses
at the commencement.

Phlegmasia Dolens,

1862.
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Its action is
a

large

principally

directed

number of well-conducted

on

acid.

the brain and

experiments,

spinal

cord.

Dr.

Lonsdale,*

from

concludes that the immediate effects of

are exerted
upon the brain and spinal cord ; and that it also indirectly
enfeebles, to a greater or less extent, the contractility of the heart. Dr. Mcycrf and
others, however, consider that it may prove fatal, independently of the brain and
nerves; and that its fatal effect is owing to a paralysis of the heart, induced by the
topical action of the blood, mixed with the acid, on that organ. In small medicinal
doses it acts as a direct sedative, reducing the force and frequency of the heart and
arterial system, allaying vascular excitement and irritability, relieving spasm, and in
ducing a general sensation of tranquillity in the system. Its sedative action in irri
table states of the stomach is well known.
Externally applied (fl. drm. j-fl. drs. ij of
the diluted acid, in fl. oz. x of water), it is sedative and anodyne.
Care should be
taken not to apply it to an ulcerated or denuded surface, as it becomes, when thus ap
plied, absorbed into the system, and may produce serious and even fatal effects.
Scheele's Acid" is about twice as strong as that of the Pharmacopoeia, containing
four per cent, of the anhydrous acid ; hut different specimens of Scheele's Acid are
For this reason it should not be prescribed.
found to vary in strength.
1174. In poisoning by Hydrocyanic Acid, according to M. Preyer,J artificial respira
tion, immediately applied, is very frequently a perfect remedy; and further, that in
atropia, in very small doses (^ gr. ?) subcutaneously injected, as soon as possible after
Further experiments are
the ingestion of the acid, we have an unfailing antidote.
required to demonstrate the correctness of these statements. In the treatment of poi
soning by this acid, the first object should be to support life by all means in our power,
for, as Dr. Kinger (p. 364) observes, Hydrocyanic acid passes very speedily into the
blood, and is as speedily eliminated; hence, if life can be supported for half an hour,
the patient is generally safe."
Dose: Of the diluted Acid (B. Ph.), n^ij-viij.
Of Scheele's Acid, half the quantity
It is rarely, if ever, advisable or safe to carry the dose to the full extent directed in

the strong acid

"

"

the B. Ph.

Therapjeutic Uses. Simple Nervous Cough, apparently inde
pendent of pulmonary disease, is sometimes of great urgency and vio
lence, and, while it seems to be kept up by an irritable state of the system,
appears to be aggravated by opiates, and the usual expectorant remedies.
For this affection, there is no more certain palliative than hydrocyanic
In the Cough of Phthisis, it often forms a valu
acid (Still£, ii, p. 223).
able adjunct to ordinary cough mixtures, especially when the system is
irritable, and any spasmodic symptoms are present. Under the same cir
cumstances, it seems to possess some power in controlling Haemoptysis.
There is much evidence, especially adduced by Dr. H. Roe,§ to prove that
it is a powerful remedy in Hooping Cough ; there are, however, other reme
If employed,
dies quite as effectual, and far more safe, e. g., belladonna.
Dr. West's formula (p. 443) may be tried: R. Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. ttjj viij,
Liq. Cinchonas (Battley's) fl. drm. ]\, Syr. Aurantii fl. drm. j^, Aq. Flor.
Aurant. fl. drm. iij, Aq. fl. drm. vj. M.
Dose, fl. drm. iij, thrice daily, for
1175.

a

child set. two years.
1176. In Dyspepsia, attended with

gastric irritation, hydrocyanic acid,
ij iv, combined with infusion of calumba, is often signally
useful, allaying irritability of the stomach, and thereby inducing a slower

in doses of ttjj

*

—

Edin. Med. Surg. Journ.,
X Practitioner, Aug., 1868.

No.

lxi,

p. 39.

f Lancet, June 13, 1846.
\ On Hooping Cough, chap.

vii.
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consequently a more healthy secretion of gastric juice. In the Irri
Dyspepsia of Phthisis, Dr. Wilson Fox (ii, p. 887) states that he has
found no remedy so efficacious as this acid, given with carb. of potash or
soda, in infusion of calumba, twice or thrice daily, in the intervals of
meals.
In Subacute Gastritis, it often proves useful, given in an ordinary
effervescing draught. Speaking of its use in Gaslrodynia, Sir T. Watson
(ii, p. 446) states that he has seen more rapid and decided relief afforded
by hydrocyanic acid than by anything else, and that the cure so wrought
is often permanent.
In Gastralgia and Enteralgia, it is often productive
of good results, given in conjunction with bismuth.
1177. Vomiting, arising from many morbid conditions, is often speedily
relieved by hydrocyanic acid, given in an effervescing draught.
Even in
that attendant on Ulcer of the Stomach, according to Dr. Brinton (p.
171),
it sometimes is effectual, either alone, or with the effervescing mixture of
the citrate of potash.
In Enteric Fever, for simple Vomiting of sour
bilious fluid, a mixture containing carb. of soda gr. xxx, and diluted hy
drocyanic acid m> v, is very serviceable. If there be sickness and diarrhoea,
we
may prescribe the following draught: R. Mist. Cretae fl. oz. j, Bismuthi
Subnit. gr. x, T. Opii, Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. aa njjv. M.
To be repeated
This usually succeeds in allaying the vomiting
every two or three hours.
(Dr. Harley, p. 630).
1178. In Acute Mania, and other forms of Insanity, for allaying excite
ment, Dr. K. McLeod* reports very favorably of hydrocyanic acid, in
doses of in? ij-vj, repeated at such intervals as are required to sustain its
specific action. He not only thus administered it by mouth, but also hyp
odermically. The practice does not seem to be devoid of danger. Dr.
Maudsley considers that it may be sometimes usefully conjoined with digi
talis (q. v.).
1179. In Skin Diseases, to allay distressing pruritus, lotions containing
hydrocyanic acid are often very effectual ; either of the following may be
used: R. Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. f'3iv, Aq. Dest. f^viij, Alcohol f$\.v,
Plumbi Acet. gr. xvij. M.
Or, R. Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. tt^x-xI, Gly
It proves especialty useful in Urticaria, Lichen Tropicus
cerini f|j. M.
(uPrickly Heat"), Eczema, and Impetigo. In Pruritus Pudendi, Dr. West
speaks of the acid, largely diluted, as a valuable application. Some cau
tion is necessary in its use ; the stronger formula (ante) should not be ap
plied over a large surface, and the patient must be warned not to use it
too freely, as there is danger of its becoming absorbed.
It should never
be applied to abraded surfaces.
1180. In Neuralgia, Dr. Fuller (p. 480) has often found the following
application useful: R. Acid. Hydrocyan. dil. fl. oz. -1, Glycerini, Aq. Rosas
This should be painted over the seat of pain with a
aa fl. drm. ij. M.
tative

camel-hair brush.
1181. Hydrogenii Peroxidum.
for medicinal purposes
*

Peroxide of

by

Hydrogen. Is best obtained
originally proposed in 1818

the process

Med. Times,

March,

22

1863.
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hydrogenii

peroxidum.

its discoverer, in which peroxide of barium is used
agent for supplying the oxygen with hydrochloric acid as
A solution charged with ten volumes of
the displacing body.

by Thehard,
as

the

for general use, according
oxygen is the best and most applicable
first to apply it to the
the
who
was
W.
Dr.
B.
to
Richardson,*

rapeutic

uses.

Med. Prop, and Action.
probably acts by oxidizing

The
the

in weak solution acts

peroxide
blood,

but this effect

can

as

a

be arrested

stimulant.

by

It

the action of

employed freely, it has been observed
charged with ten volumes of oxygen,
the dose for an adult is fl. drm. j-fl. drs. iv in a liberal quantity of water. As a general
rule, it should be given separately, or if conjoined with another remedy, it should be
Dr. S. B. Birchf speaks disparagingly of this
added at the period of administration.
irritation in some cases, exercising no
intestinal
and
causing
remedy, "disagreeing
perceptible action in others, and rarely productive of good." Its disagreeable taste is
a
great objection to it. He considers that we can do very well without it, except in
bad cases of diabetes, when he thinks it should be fairly tried.
alkaloids and narcotics.
to

produce

a

profuse

In

some

salivation

cases, when

Of

a

solution

Therapeutic Uses. Dr. Richardson employed the peroxide in 223
instances, from which he draws the following conclusions : In the treat
ment of Diabetes the peroxide, while it reduces the specific gravity of the
urine, increases the quantity, so that its value in the disease is inapprecia
ble.
[Cases of diabetes successfully treated with it are recorded by Dr.
Day,| °f Geelong, and Mr. Bayfield ;§ but Dr. Pavy (p. 268) states that he
tried it in a few cases without being able to trace the slightest effect, one
way or another : he believes it to be perfectly devoid of the power of in
fluencing the disease; and the later researches of Dr. Richardson|| tend to
In Chronic and
show that it is devoid of any specific value in diabetes.]
In Valvular Disease of the
Subacute Rheumatism, it is of great value.
Heart, attended with Pulmonary Congestion, it largely relieves the attend
In
In Struma, it removes glandular swellings, like iodine.
ant apna'a.
Mesenteric Disease, it improves the digestion, and favors the tolerance of
cod-liver oil and iron. In Jaundice, it exercises an excellent effect in im
proving the digestion and causing a free secretion (of bile ?). In Cancer,
it seems to exert no influence. In Pertussis, its value is very remarkable ;
it cuts short the paroxysms, and removes the disorder altogether more
quickly than any other remedy except change of air. In Chronic Bron
chitis, during the attacks of suffocative dyspnoea, it affords rapid relief.
In Chronic Laryngitis, its caustic character renders its administration
painful. In Anaemia, while it exerts no specific influence per se, yet com
bined with iron, it increases the activity of that drug. In Phthisis, in the
first stage, it greatly improves digestion, and aids the action of iron ; while,
in the last stage, it affords unquestionable relief to the breathlessness and
oppression, acting, in fact, like an opiate without producing narcotism. It
was also used in a few cases of Dyspepjsia, but with what result is not
1182.

.

stated.
*

(Ranking.)

Lancet, Oct. 20, 1860, p. 390; and
f Brit. Med. Journ., Apr. 11, 1868.
\ Ibid., Oct. 17, 1868.

Brit. Med.

Journ., March 22,
J Lancet, Jan. 11, 1868.

1862.

Med. Times and Gaz
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Hyoscyamus or Henbane Leaves. The leaves
Hyoscyamus niger, Linn. Nat. Ord. Solanaceae, collected when
Hab. Waste places
about two-thirds of the flowers are expanded.
Western
Asia.
and
throughout Europe

1183. Hyoscyami Folia.

of

Med. Prop, and Action.
Narcotic, anodyne, and antispasmodic, its activity residing
principally in an alkaloid, Hyoscyamia. According to the researches of Dr. Harley,*
hyoscyamus or its alkaloid given in small doses, and such as are insufficient to produce
positive dryness of the mouth, rapidly subdues ordinary excitement of the pulse, and
reduces it within an hour or two to its slowest state, namely, to that condition in whicb
it may occasionally be found after a long period of complete rest of mind and body, e. g.,
It was never observed lower than 42.
After doses (fa- fa gr. of Hyos
to 50 or 45.
introduced
sufficient
to
produce
complete dryness of the tongue
cyamia
hypodermically)
and hard and soft palates, the pulse will generally experience an acceleration of 10 or 20
beats, and be increased slightly in force and volume. This acceleration rarely lasts
an hour ; the pulse then slowly declines, and usually decreases about five beats for every

until at the end of from

hour and

a half to two hours,
pulse, the following symp
In 10 or 20
toms will be observed, after moderate doses gr&.(fa-fa of the alkaloid).
minutes from the time of injection, the tongue becomes more or less completely dry,
rough and brown ; the hard and soft palates dry and glazed ; excessive giddiness, and a
weight across the forehead, somnolency, the cheeks a little flushed, and the membranes
After continuing for about an hour, these
of the eye sometimes slightly injected.
symptoms pass off, and the tongue and palate become covered with a sticky and offen
sive secretion, agreeing in all respects with that observed after the action of belladonna.
The pupils slowly dilate during the latter part of the action of the medicine, and at
If larger doses than fa gr. be
its close, attain their maximum degree of dilatation.
given, the above symptoms will be increased in degree, and prolonged for two or three
hours ; and they will be accompanied ether by wakeful, quiet, and usually pleasing de
lirium, with illusions of the sight, or with such excessive somnolency that the patient
cannot keep the eyelids raised for a few seconds, but when aroused, lapses again into a
dreamy sleep, broken by occasional mutterings and slight jerking of the limbs. In
either case, the power of maintaining the erect posture will be lost, and at best the pa
tient reels like a drunken man. Like atropia, hyoscyamia is eliminated by the kidneys,
and has been detected in the urine twenty-two minutes after the hypodermic injection
of gr. fa of the alkaloid. The urinary constituents themselves do not appear to undergo
any diminution or increase during the operation of henbane, but at the end of its
operation many individuals altogether fail to pass a single drop of urine, and this re
tention may be prolonged for several hours, but never, when the bladder is in a
healthy condition, causing any inconvenience. When taken by the mouth, hyoscya
mus, or its active principle, produces exactly the same effects as when the latter is
introduced into the system hypodermically ; they arc fully developed about an hour
after the ingestion of the medicine. In its action upon the system, hyoscyamus appears
to be intermediate between opium and belladonna, possessing as it does, on the one
hand, powerful somniferous properties second only to opium itself, and on the other,
an influence on the sympathetic nervous system, as indicated by the pulse, secondary
only, when given in large doses, to that possessed by belladonna itself. Compared
with belladonna, it is distinguished by a preponderance of deliriant or somniferous
properties. Compared with opium, it agrees, on the one hand, very closely with that
drug in its cerebral effects, provided we take a wide view of both medicines upon the
system ; whilst, on the other, its influence upon the pulse, upon the mucous membrane

interval of 20

or

30

minutes,

it attains its minimum rate.

*

Apart

Brit. Med.

from these effects

an

on

the

Journ., Apr. 11, 1868,

p. 343.
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and the

pupil, place it in strong contrast with that drug. In addition to
sympathetic effects, henbane has a powerful depressant influence upon
the motor function, and thus comes into relation with conium.
Dose: Of the Extract, gr. v-x.
Of the Tincture (Hyoscyamus leaves in coarse pow
der oz. ij£, Proof Spirit Oj), i^xx-lx.
According to Dr. Harley, fl. oz. j of the tinc
ture, or gr. xv of the extract, is about equivalent to gr. fa of sulphate of hyoscyamia
introduced subcutaneously. According to his experience, it requires fl. oz. j of the
tincture, and fl. oz. j £ of the succus, to procure sleep ; smaller doses he considers are
mouth,

its cerebral and

insufficient for this purpose.
The combined action of hyoscyamus and

opium has been carefully examined by Dr.
following conclusions: 1. Opium prolongs and intensifies
the effects of hyoscyamus, even to producing an acceleration of pulse some 15 or 20
beats for an hour or more. 2. Hyoscyamus increases the hypnotic action of opium,
and, to a certain extent, is able to prevent the derangement of the vagus nerve, which
3. Opium given in combination with hyoscy
is frequently the first effect of opium.
amus does not prevent the elimination of hyoscyamia by the
kidneys. The influence
of the caustic alkalies on hyoscyamus is probably identical with that observed in bella
Children will usually bear a very large quantity of henbane.
donna (q. v.).
Dr.
Harley mentions having frequently given a fluid ounce of the succus or tincture to

Harley,

who draws the

children under twelve years of age, with no other effect than an acceleration of the
pulse 30 or 40 beats, continuing for an hour and then gradually declining, and, towards

the end of the action,

moderate dilatation of the

pupil. The mouth, in these cases,
throughout, and there was no trace of giddiness or sleepiness.
alkaloid, applied locally to the eye, produces dilatation of the pupil.
a

remained clean and wet

Hyoscyamus,

or

its

Therapeutic Uses. In functional disturbance of the Heart, arising
emotion, henbane is specially indicated, but, to be effectual, it re
quires to be given in large doses. Dr. Harley (p. 340) states that in these
cases, the subcutaneous injection of gr. fa of sulphate of hyoscyamia ex
ercises a most speedy and beneficial influence.
He also states that in
Cardiac a,nd Pulmonary Asthma it is the appropriate remedy, and when
used subcutaneously will often bring immediate relief.
1185. In Insanity of a sthenic type and in Acute Delirious Mania, under
the conditions enumerated in sect. 820, henbane is indicated, and, equally
with digitalis, is far preferable to opium.
Dr. Maudsley advises the tinc
ture in drachm doses ; if this has no effect, then fl. drm. ij, or even
more,
Dr. F. Blandford prefers the extract,
may be given safely.
gr. x-xv, given
in the fluid form. (See Digitalis.)
As a sedative, it is favorably spoken
of by Yan der Kolk (p. 157), especially if chest complications coexist.
In Delirium Tremens, it is favorably spoken of by Dr. Barlow,*
especi
ally when given after the action of an aperient, combined as follows: R.
Camphor gr. ij, Ammon. Carb. gr. iv, T. Hyoscyam., T. Lupuli, Syr. Aurant., Mucilag. Acacise, aa 3j, Mist. Camph. fl. oz. j. M., ft. haust. bora
1184.

from

somni sumend.

This formula he also advises in

Mania, omitting the am
In Puerperal Insanitg,
of hyoscyamus (gr. v) and

monia when there is much vascular excitement.

Gooch speaks highly of a combination of extract
camphor (gr. v) repeated every six hours.
1186. In all irritable conditions of the Kidneys, especially in the Oxalic
and Uric Acid (gouty) Diathesis, henbane, according to Dr.
Harley (op. cit.)
*

Pract. of

Med., p. 543.
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In

Nephritis, both recent and chronic, it may
advantage for belladonna. In spasmodic
Bladder, and the Urethra, the antispasmodic

remedy.

sometimes be substituted with

affections of the Uterus, the
and anodyne effects of henbane are very decided.
Enuresis of the young
is very speedily ameliorated and ultimately cured by its judicious use.
(Dr. Harley.)
1187. In Hypochondriasis and in Epilepsy arising from emotional dis
turbances, Dr. Harley states that he has found henbane very serviceable ;
it must be given in occasional and full doses (fl. drm. iv-oz. j^ of the
In other varieties of this dis
succus, or fl. drm. iv- v-viij of the tincture).
and
in
Convulsive
it
ease,
Affections generally, proved useless in his hands.
1188. In Neuralgia it is a powerful anodyne, but in affections of the
nerves of common sensation it possesses no
advantage over atropia. In
Neuralgic Affections of the Internal Viscera, it is more efficacious than
belladonna. (Dr. Harley.)
1189. In Cancer of the Uterus, Dr. J. Clarke advises a vaginal injection,
composed of drm. iij of the extract, dissolved in Oj of warm water. Of
this fl. oz. iij may be used, three or four times daily.
It affords much tem
,

porary relief.
1 1 90. In Diseases

Eye, henbane is a valuable means of dilating
pupil.
powerful than belladonna, but may be substituted
it in Cataract, deep-seated Ulcers of the Cornea, Iritis, de.
(See

the

of

the

It is less

for

Belladonna.)
1191. In the

tained

Cough
by inhaling the

and

Dyspnoea of Phthisis, great relief is often ob
(gr. iv-vj of the extract in Oj of

vapor of henbane

boiling water).
1192. In Rheumatism, painful
and

Haemorrhoids,
great relief. An ointment

is also very serviceable in these

Hypophosphites,

Alkaline.

1193. Iodoform.

Iodoformum.

or

Ter-iodide of

Glandular

Swellings, irritable Ulcers
cataplasms of henbane leaves afford
of
equal parts of the extract and lard
composed

fomentations

or

cases.

See Sod^e Hypophosphis.

Sesqui-iodide of Carbon, Yellow Iodide,
Formyle. C2HI3. Formed by the mixture of

concentrated alcoholic solutions of Iodine and Potassa.

Intro

practice in 1848 by Dr. Glover.* It occurs in the form
of small pearly crystals of the color and odor of saffron, and of a
It is volatile, soft to the touch, insoluble in water,
sweet taste.
soluble in alcohol, and in ether.
duced into

according to Dr. Glover,
properties, exercising, at
the same time, a remarkable influence on the nervous system, producing occasionally
In large doses it
a kind of intoxication, followed by convulsions and tetanic spasms.
may prove fatal; fifty grains, in Dr. CogswelPsf experiments, having destroyed a
strong dog. The odor of the iodine was detected in the blood, brain, and muscles.
The dose is gr. j-iij twice daily, in the form of pill.
Externally, it may be applied in
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

appears to possess

*

On

a

In small medicinal doses iodoform,

union of

tonic, stimulant,

Iodoform, Edin., 1848.

and alterative

f Essay

on

Iodine,

p. 122.
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the form of ointment
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xxx-gr. Ix ad

(gr.

IODO- TANNIN.

Ung.

oz.

j).

As

an

anaesthetic, it has

been

experiments of Kighini and
Bouchardat* show that though its influence on leeches, fishes, &c, is very marked, yet
that on mammalia it will bear no comparison to chloroform, except indeed in its local
operation. Introduced in the form of suppository into the rectum, M. Moretin found
its local anaesthetic influence was so marked that defecation could be accomplished
without consciousness on the part of the patient; and this was further shown by the
anodyne influence it exercises when applied to cancerous and other ulcers, vis a dis
infectant, its powers have been asserted by M. Kighini. f
supposed

to exercise effects similar to chloroform ; but the

Therapeutic Uses. To painful Cancerous and Phagedenic Ulcer
ations,
locally applied has been found effectual in relieving the
pain and improving the character of the ulceration. It may be applied in
the form of ointment (ante), or it may be dusted over the part, and the
surface covered with some bland preparation, as glycerine, spread on lint.
It is inapplicable so long as inflammation is present.
Dr. Eastlake em
ployed it internally in Cancer of the Uterus, in doses of grs. ij-iij, in the
form of pill with bread crumbs ; and it seemed to diminish the pain when
locally applied to the cervix uteri, in an advanced case of disorganization.
Dr. Greenhalgh considers that it has the advantage of never producing
that malaise so frequently attendant on the use of opium, and that it is a
valuable addition to the materia medica.
(Dr. Tilt, p. 245.) In Cancer
the
and
in
some
Rectum,
of
painful Affections of the Bladder, iodoform
suppositories have been found serviceable in relieving the pain. Dr.
Moretin found them also very useful in Chronic Enlargement of the
1194.

iodoform

Prostate.
1195. In obstinate Skin

Diseases, especially in Lepra, Psoriasis, and
In Bubo,
Eczema, Dr. Glover found great benefit from it.
Scrofulous Glandular Enlargements, Bronchocele, Bed-sores, and Chan
cres, it has also been found useful, in some instances, when locally
applied.
1196. In Phthisis, iodoform mixed with starch, spread on paper, and
allowed to volatilize, so that the patient may inhale the vapor in a very
diluted form, has been thought to exercise a beneficial influence.
1197. The pain of Gout and Neuralgia is said to have yielded to the
local employment of this substance ; in the hands of some practitioners,
however, it has not succeeded. It has been advised to use in neuralgia a
Chronic

saturated solution of iodoform in chloroform.
1198. Iodo-Tannin.

Tannic
Med.

Acid,

Prop, and Action.
astringency of

A

preparation

formed

(Ringer,

p.

262.)

by triturating together Iodine,

and Water.
It is considered to

the alterative

properties of iodine
given in the form of syrup
(Iodine grs. xxx, Ext. of Rhatany grs. cxx, Water and Sugar of each enough to form
Oijss. of Syrup), in doses of fl drs. ij-fl. oz. ss., gradually increased. Each ounce con
tains about a grain of iodine.
For external or local use, the following solution is ad
vised: Iodine grs. Ixxv, Tannin oz. jss., Water fl. oz. xxx; filter and concentrate to
fl. oz. iij.
Its action is that of a stimulant and astringent.
with the

*

Ann de

tannin.

Th6rap., 1857,

conjoin

For internal

p 205.

use

f

it is

Journ. de Chim.

Med.,

1853.
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internal

generally

as

remedy, the syrup is appli
iodine, but is preferable where

marked relaxation of the

The solution

(ante)

mucous

membranes

has been found serviceable

as an

in

Leueorrhcea, Gonorrhoea, Vaginitis, and allied affections ;
also as an application to Ulcerations of the Os Uteri,
Hydarthrosis, &c.
As an injection in the cure of Varices, it has been
employed by M. Desgranges :* out of seven cases in which he employed it, six proved suc
cessful. He found it, however, nearly one-third as weak as the
perchloride
of iron (q. v.).
He advises a trial of its powers in Aneurism.
1200. Iodum.

Iodine.

I

=

127.

A non-metallic

cipally

from the ashes of sea-weeds.

marine

plants.

It

was

discovered

by

element,

obtained

It exists
M.

largely in
Curtois, in 1812.

prin
many
It is

very sparingly soluble in water, but freely so in alcohol, in ether,
and in a solution of iodide of potassium or of chloride of sodium.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Iodine, given internally in small or medicinal doses, is
important effects of this remedy observed
by Lugol,f is a great increase of appetite. This is certainly one of its best effects ; for
not only does it indicate an improved state of the digestive
organs, but it enables us
with ease to invigorate the constitution by wholesome and sufficient nourishment.
Together with increased appetite, the general health improves, and the body gains
strength and plumpness. There is also increased activity of most of the excreting and
secreting organs. The urine is generally much increased in quantity. Some experi
ence this effect so
instantaneously, that iodine has been detected in the urine almost
immediately after the dose has been taken ; indeed, Prof. Porta J observes, that after
inhaling the vapor of iodine for one minute, not so much as a grain of the metal hav
ing been lost, his urine gave forth the odor of iodine for four or five days. It occasion
ally causes purging, in which case it should be discontinued. In large doses, it pro
duces irritation of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane, causing pain and heat of
the epigastrium and vomiting.
When combined with potassium, it does not produce
the same amount of local irritation.
Some persons, from idiosyncrasy, are unable to
take iodine, even in small doses, without its causing headache, vertigo, coryza,
derangement of the digestive organs, &c. This state is designated Iodism; it only
remains as long as the patient is taking the remedy ; on its being discontinued, the
The subject of Iodism has been examined by M.
whole of the symptoms disappear.
Rilliet,§ whose observations, though highly interesting, are too lengthy for insertion
in this place.
Externally applied, it produces intense local action, and often causes a
prolonged sensation of pricking and smarting. The skin, when rubbed with it, be
comes of a reddish yellow color, from the absorption of the remedy, its presence in the
The epidermis soon be
cutaneous tissue, and its injection into the capillary vessels.
When applied to ulcerated surfaces, it at
comes detached in layers of various sizes.
first causes much pain ; but as the healing process progresses, the iodine causes less and
less irritation. This diminution of pain is not uniformly observable. When the vapor
is inhaled, it excites cough and irritation of the air-passages.
Whether inhaled, or
applied endermically, it becomes absorbed into the system, and evidences its presence
It has been deemed emmenagogue. Iodine
in the urine, on the addition of starch.
alterative-tonic.

*
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Richardson. Air
proposed as a deodorizer and disinfectant by Dr. B. W.
volatilization of
the
inodorous
is
rendered
by
entirely
charged with organic impurities
has been

apartment ; in this character it is very efficient.
Dose: Of Iodine, gr. \-\-% in pill ; a bad form of administration, apt to induce gas
tric irritation.
Of the Tincture (Iodine oz. £, Iod. of Potassium oz. \, Rect. Spirit Oj),
Solution (Iodine gr. xx, Iod. of Potassium gr.
for external use

iodine in the

Trtjv-xx.

only.

Prep,

Liniment (Iodine oz. j}, Iod. of Potassium oz. \, Camphor
xxx, Dist. Water fl. oz. j).
oz.
fl.
oz. \, Rect.
x). Ointment; or Compound Ointment, B. Ph., 1864 (Iodine,
Spirit
For inhalation :
Iod. of Potassium, aa gr. xxxij, Proof Spirit fl. drm. j, Lard oz. ij).
mix in a suitable apparatus, and
Water fl. oz.
of Iodine fl. drm.
Iodi

j,
j,
Vapor
(Tinct.
having applied a gentle heat, let the vapor that arises be inhaled).
1201. The alleged ill effects of Iodine are: 1. That it causes emaciation of the body
number of
generally. This is contrary to the experience of Lugol,* who, from a large
observations, concludes— 1, that emaciated females acquired a state of embonpoint; 2,
that corpulent women did not become emaciated ; and 3, that those not belonging to
either of the preceding classes lost nothing of their middle state, but gained strength
Dr. Rankingf adds that his own observations quite bear out
and improved health.
2. That it causes emaciation of the mamma in the female and of
the remarks of Lugol.
There are cases recorded by CullerierJ and others, in which
the testis in the male.
these effects have been observed ; but so rare are their occurrence, that neither Lugol,
Magendie, Ranking, nor Dr. Davies,§ of Hertford, ever met with a single example,
of cases.
although they have respectively employed this agent in a very large number
In Cullerier's patients the organs resumed their natural size and functions when the
medicine was discontinued.
Although I have employed this remedy extensively, and
months, I have never met with an instance of
produces salivation. This effect is much more
Many instances of it are on record. It differs
from mercurial salivation in not being attended with fetor of the breath, by the teeth
remaining firmly fixed, by the absence of ulcers of the gums,|| and by disappearing

continued its

use

for weeks and

even

3. That it
emaciation of these organs.
common than either of the preceding.

when the medicine is omitted.
of mercury has

the

preceded

It has
use

more

of iodine.

frequently
4.

been observed when

a course

That it occasions catarrhal

symptoms,
These effects, it

haemoptysis, gastric irritation, and general disturbance of the system.
is now generally admitted, only occur in persons who, from peculiar idiosyncrasy, are
unable to take the medicine in any form or dose (such cases, however, are rare), or
where the remedy has been exhibited in injudiciously large doses.

1202. In order to ascertain whether Iodine has become absorbed into the system, take a
strip of starched paper, moisten it with the saliva or urine of the patient, and then

present, a more or less intense blue is produced
iodine may be detected not only in the
Rosenthal,**
(Rayer.)^[
urine, saliva, and other secretions, but also in the alvine evacuations within from four
Iodine may be detected in
to seven hours after iodide of potassium has been taken.
the urine when it is introduced into the system through the skin, by means of frictions
touch it with nitric acid.

According

or

If iodine be

to Dr.

baths.

on its Use.
1. During the exhibition of iodine, give a light animal
diet, carefully avoiding all articles containing much starchy matter, as this, by com
bining with the iodine, renders it comparatively inert.
2. Enjoin exercise in the open air ; close, dark, ill-ventilated rooms retard the action
of the remedy.
3. Give the medicine an hour or two before a meal ; if taken on an empty stomach,

1203. Reynarks

it is liable to
*

\
||
\

give

rise to

gastric

irritation.

p. 23.
f Op. cit , p. 248.
Selections in Pathology and Surgery, Lond.,

Op. cit.,
Sir F.

Smith,

Bull, de

Dub.

Therap.,

Journ., July,

vol.

xxxv.

J Lancet,
1839,

No. 1268.

p. 51.

1841.
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4.

Employ

an

aqueous solution

recently prepared,

in

preference

to

a

strong alcoholic

solution, which undergoes changes by long keeping.
5. If it create

bane

or

irritation,

diminish the dose and combine it with small doses of hen

opium.

6.

Be careful to

7.

Up

regulate the bowels.
point, patients often visibly improve under the use of iodine;
there then occurs an arrest of benefit, and the disease remains stationary, or even be
gins to retrograde. Under these circumstances, discontinue the medicine for a week
or

to

a

certain

two, and then

resume

it.

Rodet, of Lyons, from numerous observations, concludes that iodine will
rarely produce any ill effects, if given only in those cases which evidently call for its
employment; that it acts much more favorably, if the patient has not already been
subjected to other remedial measures ; and that, where mercury has been previously
taken, iodic ptyalism is likely to occur.
9. When syringes are to be employed, they should be of glass ; when baths, the ves
sels containing the liquid should be of wood, marble, or glass.
Metal vessels of all
8. Dr.

kinds should be avoided.
10. The recent stains of iodine may be
or

diluted

effectually

removed

by

a

little

milk, alcohol,

liquor potassse.

1204. Therapeutic Uses.
In Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections gener
ally, iodine and its compounds hold a foremost place in our list of remedies,
though the benefit derived from them is far greater in some cases than in
others.
Chronic Scrofulous Glandular Enlargements often speedily di
minish in size, and in time are dispersed, under their use.
Dr. Balman's*
treatment of these cases seems very judicious, and in his hands has proved
If the swelling is recent, he commences with iodine lotion
very successful.
or a mixture of 1 part of the tincture
(B. Ph.) and 3 parts of water. Pled
of
in
lint
soaked
either
of
these
solutions, are kept continuously ap
gets
plied to the tumor, and in order to retain the moisture, are covered with
oiled silk.
If the tumor be of longer duration, firm to the touch, or has
implicated the surrounding textures, he pencils the surface lightly two or
three times with the solid nitrate of silver, or with a solution of iodine.
The former is the least irritating to the skin, and therefore in many cases
This application is repeated at intervals of
the best to commence with.
five or six days.
All warm bandages, &c, are removed, and the parts
freely exposed. If procurable, the tumor may be advantageously bathed
with sea-water every morning.
This procedure will, in all probability, pro
duce one of two results : either a gradual diminution in the size of the
swelling, or suppuration. In the latter case, the abscess should be opened
at once in the most dependent position, and the parts surrounding the in
cision immediately painted circumferentially with the iodine solution.
The
application should extend as far as the limits of the tumor. The effect of
this treatment is to cause the rapid collapse and effectual emptying of the
sac of the abscess, and within a very short period, probably, adhesion and
closure of its cavity. The punctured wound, which may be covered with
a piece of tow or charpie, very often heals without the
slightest disfigure
ment, and we are enabled, if necessary, to continue the other applications.
*
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by Lugol, Tyler Smith, and others, have
succeeded in producing favorable results.
The plan of injecting iodine into abscesses, after the evacuation of their
contents, finds favor wdth many ; and Dr. Ringer (p. 56) states that Iliac
and Lumbar Abscesses may be treated in this way, but the safety and effi
cacy of this practice, when the abscess is of any great extent, may fairly
be questioned.
The tincture, pure or diluted, or an aqueous solution
(B. Iodi gr. iij, Potas. Iod. gr. vj, Aq. Oj), are advised for this purpose.
Scrofulous Ulcers often improve under the use of the latter solution, pieces
of lint moistened with it being kept on their surface, and covered with oilsilk to prevent evaporation.
Weak iodine ointment is preferable in some
cases, and its efficacy has been found to be increased by the addition of a
small portion of opium.
In Scrofulous Affections of the Bones and Joints,
local
iodine
Caries, &c,
applications should not be neglected, but they fail
to effect any great amount of good unless their local action is supported by
constitutional treatment.
In all the above cases some iodide compound
(of which none is more generally useful than the iodide of iron), or codliver oil, sholild be given internally, and a good nutritious diet with a por

Injections

of

iodine,

advised

never, in Dr. Balman's

tion of wine ;

hands,

outdoor exercise should be enforced at the

same

time.

Scrofulous Coryza and Otorrhcea are generally benefited by the same
general treatment, aided by local iodine applications.
1205. In Scrofulous Ophthalmia, a local plan of treatment, introduced
by Dr. Furnival,* of Hertford, has in many instances been found servicer
able.
The eyelid is put on the stretch, and the tincture of iodine (L. Ph.)
applied to the external surface of the eyelids. It relieves the profuse
lachrymation and the photophobia in a remarkable manner. Dr. Furnival
states that he has employed it in this manner for many years, and always
with decided benefit; he adds, in the early stages it will altogether and
speedily arrest the morbid action ; and in the latter periods it will greatly
lessen, if not entirely remove, Opacities of the Cornea, which have resisted
all other remedies.
The tincture should be applied once daily with a camelhair brush. Iodine should be given internally ; and at the same time a
generous diet, free exposure to the light, and the disuse of dark rooms and
of shades,

are

advised.

1206. In Tubercular

stage, iodine lotions

Meningitis, especially in the advanced or chronic
scalp, or inunction of iodine ointment, used

to the

conjointly with the internal administration of iodide of iron and cod-liver
oil, appear to offer the best chances of success, though these, in common
with most other remedies, too often fail to arrest the progress of the dis
ease.
Dr. Winnf relates a case of Chronic Hydrocephalus treated with
injection of iodine (Tr. Iod. njjxiv, Aq. fl. oz. ij) subsequent to paracen
tesis.
Though the case ended fatally, it would seem to prove that iodine
be
injected into the brain without causing any poisonous or other ill
may
effect.
The practice is not advocated.
1207. Diseases of the Lungs.
In Phthisis, iodine, as an internal remedy,
*
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wholly superseded by cod-liver oil, though it is not im
probable that some of the efficacy of the latter drug depends upon the
small proportion of iodine which it contains.
When, however, the cough
is troublesome and the expectoration abundant, benefit sometimes results
from the use of iodine inhalation (ante).
It may be employed night and
Under
the
same
circumstances, the application of the tincture
morning.
has been almost

or

region may be resorted to with
is necessary in their use, as in delicate skins
undesirable amount of irritation or inflammation.

ointment of iodine to the subclavicular

advantage ;
they are apt

but

some

to create

care
an

The

■

i

practice of painting the chest with tincture of iodine every night, as
a gentle counter-irritant, is not without a certain influence in the way of
inhalation ; for a portion of the iodine evaporates and slightly impregnates
the air around the patient, and this atmosphere of iodine may not be with
out its influence for good.
(Dr. C. J. B. Williams.)* Dr. Waters (p. 252)
of
mild
counter-irritation
speaks favorably
by means of tincture of iodine
over
the
chest
in
the
earlier
of
painted
phthisis. Iodine inhalation
stages
has occasionally been found useful in some forms of Chronic Bronchitis,
especially in that supervening on the exanthemata.
1208. In the advanced stages of Pleurisy, especially with the view of
promoting pleuritic effusions, one of the most valuable means we possess
is a strong solution of iodine, externally applied at the same time that the
iodide of'potassium is given internally ; and this, according to Dr. Waters
(p. 226) is the best remedy we possess. Good diet, tonics, and even wine
should be allowed, in order to keep up the strength.
Iodine, if applied
to a large surface in these cases, is apt to occasion a good deal of feverishness, in which case its use should be suspended for a day or two. In
these cases it has been proposed, after the evacuation of the effusion, to
employ injections into the pleural cavity of a weak solution of iodine (gr.
iv-v, Potass. Iod. gr. iv-v, Aq. Oj), the strength to be increased as the pa
tient is able to bear it.
"Although," observes Dr. Ringer (p. 55), "no
doubt such treatment may often be adopted with much success, still it
must be used with the greatest caution, or otherwise much inflammation,
with high fever, will result, circumstances which, in many instances, have
proved fatal to the patient." In the advanced stages of Pneumonia, iodine,
in the form of ointment or tincture, applied to the walls of the chest, is
an adjunct of considerable value to internal remedies.
1209. Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera.
In Chronic Peritonitis, espe
in
that
in
scrofulous
iodine
inunction over the ab
cially
subjects,
arising
or
the
with
surface
the
domen,
tincture, conjoined with the iodide
painting
of potassium or other iodide internally, is often of great service.
1210. In Chronic Affections of the Liver, iodine and its preparations,
in properly selected cases, are often productive of good, but their indis
criminate use in all cases has tended to bring the remedy into disrepute.
In Waxy Enlargement of the Liver, Dr. Murchison (p. 33) speaks of them
as of undoubted utility, and he considers none of them superior to the
*
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tincture in doses of tig x-xv diluted, three or four times daily.
In simple
Hypertrophy and Chronic Congestion, more benefit is derived from the
external

application,

in the form of ointment

its internal administration.

It is often of

or strong tincture, than from
great service in these cases. In

life of the

advised, but Dr. Murchison (p. 74) remarks
only no proof of the power of the iodides to destroy the
parasite, but there is positive evidence that the iodine does not

reach it.

Frerichs

Hydatid Disease,

it has been

that there is not

was

unable to discover

a

trace of iodine in the fluid of

hydatid cyst removed from a woman who had taken iodide of potassium
for many weeks, and other similar observations were made by Dr. M. him
an

self.

Injecting

M. Boinet

by

;*

the

emptied c}Tst

with

a

solution of iodine

was

practiced

Dr. Murchison directs it to be done with solution of

car

bolic acid

(q. v.).
1211. In Enlargements and Chronic Affections of the Spleen, iodine,
externally and internally, may be used with advantage. One of the largest
enlargements I have met with yielded to its use. Sir R. Martinf observes
that where there is mucous intestinal irritation, attended by a hectic form
of fever, he has found benefit from the following mixture: R. T. Iodi, T.
Ferri Sesquichlor. aa f^ss., Aq. f^j. M. gutt. x ter in die ex aq. sumend.
He advises frictions with croton

oil,

but iodine ointment is

preferable.

In

the tuberculated condition

of the Spleen, which is met with in children, Dr.
Bigsby stronghy advises small and long-continued doses of iodine.
1212. In the Vomiting of Pregnancy, the tincture of iodine, in nj>x doses,
sometimes succeeds when other remedies fail.
It is highly spoken of by
Dr. Eulenberg,! who found it useful also in relieving Cardialgia.
1213. In

Dropsy, little reliance can be placed on iodine and the iodides
remedies, though in combination with other medicines they
often seem useful adjuncts in treatment.
Success has sometimes attended
iodine injections after paracentesis ; but the treatment is not devoid of
danger, as they are apt to induce peritonitis. In a case of ascites in a
girl aged eighteen, M. Leriche,§ of Lyons, after the operation of paracen
tesis, injected the following mixture into the peritoneal cavity: R. T.
Iodi f§j, Potas. Iod. 3j\ Aq. f^viij. M.
Four ounces only of this injection
were returned, the remainder was left in the abdomen.
Some irritation
followed, but the girl was discharged cured, nineteen days after the opera
tion.
M. Dieulafoy|| also relates two cases cured by iodine injections. No
ill effects resulted in either instance.
Other examples are recorded by
Dr. Costes.^"
The following rules for using iodine injections in ascites
are
given by Tessier :** 1. Do not empty the peritoneal cavity before using
the injection.
Fatal peritonitis has followed a neglect of this rule.
2.
The strength of the injection is to be in conformity with the composition
internal

as

*

Med. Times, March 5, 1864.
f On Tropical Climates, p. 229.
X Ranking's Abstract, 1861, vol. xxxiii, p. 191.
\ Med. Times, vol. xvi (1847), p. 275.
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of the

peritoneal fluid, the strength being in direct relation to its alka
linity and albuminosity. 3. Practice a preliminary tapping some days
previously if the abdomen is very voluminous, in order to diminish the
peritoneal surface and so lessen the risk of peritonitis.
1214. As a radical cure of Hernia, M. Joubert* employed with success
in three cases the injection of the tincture of iodine into the hernial sac.
The tincture was not allowed to remain permanently in the sac, but was
withdrawn by means of a syringe.
This mode of treatment was first pro
in
his
Annales
de
posed by Velpeau
Chirurgie."
1215. In Fistula in Ano, iodine injections are advised by Mr. Cla3r,f of
Manchester.
He relates one case of long standing cured by its use. A
glass syringe should be used. Other cases successfully treated by this
means are related by Dr.
Boinet| A case of Spina Bifida successfully
The strength
treated by iodine injections is recorded by Dr. Brainard.§
of the solution employed was Iodine gr. f- Iod. of Potassium gr. ^, to
Another case, successfully treated in the same manner, is re
Water f3J.
corded by Mr. W. Martin Coates,|| of Salisbury.
1216. In Chronic Uterine Affections, Dr. Tilt (p. 159) speaks well of
tepid vaginal injections (T. Iod. n^xxx-lx, Aq. 0^) once or twice daihy;
also of a daily hip bath, to which is added oz. ^ of tincture of iodine, and
As an application to an ulcerated surface, he
drm. vj of carb. of soda.
remarks, it cannot compete with nitrate of silver; but iodized collodion
might be more useful, as it would cover the ulcer with a medicated film,
and at all events iodine better suits some idiosyncrasies and pseudo-mem
In this class of cases, Dr. Greenhalgh^" advocates
branous ulcerations.
"Iodized
of
use
the
Cotton," prepared by dissolving iodine (oz. j) and
iodide of potassium (oz. ij) in glycerine (oz. viij) ; saturating with this
A piece
solution oz. viij of cotton-wool, and then carefully drying it.
about the size of a half-crown, secured h\ silk thread tied crosswise, is to
be introduced through a speculum, and pressed firmly against the cervix
uteri, over wrhich a piece of cotton-wool, similarly secured, somewhat
larger, and freely saturated with glycerine, should be placed, and retained
It may be applied twice
in situ while the speculum is being withdrawn.
in
the
of
the vagina from 24 to
or thrice a week, and be kept
upper part
he
found
this
in
which
cases
The
48 hours.
application most useful are,
or
without
with
the
Subinvolution of
Uterus,
congestion or induration of
and.
Chronic
Thickening of the Cervix
tissue,
Inflammatory Enlargement
and
Pruritus apparently
Pelvic
Chronic
Cellulitis, Ileematocele,
Uteri,
due to acid secretion passing through the os uteri.
According to Dr.
has
been
derived
in many cases of
benefit
Hewitt
(p. 376), great
Graily
from
Uteri
the
Cervix
and
repeated
application of the
Inflamed
Enlarged
It is especially useful in patients of a sluggish habit
tincture of iodine.
"

,
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X Gaz. Med. de Paris, Dec, 1853.
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body or of a scrofulous diathesis. In cases of Uterine and Ovarian
Enlargement, Dr. Tilt (p. 146) expresses his faith in iodine preparations:
gr. j-v Potass. Iod. in a bitter infusion twice daily ; and 3llJ—3 ^v OI> Ung.
Plumbi Iod. or Ung. Potass. Iod., rubbed in over the affected part, evapo
ration being prevented by oil-silk and an appropriate bandage.
1217. In Dysmenorrhoea, Dr. Churchill (p. 61) states that, in a case
where a false membrane wras habitually discharged, he effected a cure by
repeated applications of the caustic tincture of iodine to the cervix uteri.
Chronic Uterine Hemorrhages, from whatever cause, have been success
fully treated by Dr. Dupierris, of Havana, by means of injections of
Dr. Savagef relates two
iodine* (1 part of the tincture to 3 of water).
In both cases he
means.
cases of Obstinate Menorrhagia cured by this
the
officinal
tincture
: in one he used
employed
(Ph. Lond.)
f3iij ; in the
other f§ij, diluted with an equal quantity of water.
1218. In Amenorrhoea, Leueorrhcea, Chlorosis, and Gleet, iodine has
been employed by M. Dorvault, but it is inferior to many other remedies.
Dr. Copland considers it calculated to prove useful in obstinate Chlorosis.
In cases of Amenorrhoea, Dr. Riget advises frictions of iodine over the
of

abdomen.
1219. In Ovarian

the

of the

and

safety of
injections
tapping and evacuating the cyst, and then throwing into the cavity, a fluid
consisting of equal parts of the tincture or watery solution of iodine (to
whicb a little iodide of potassium is added) and water.
This fluid is left
in for a few minutes, the cyst being slightly kneaded from without, and
This operation is only adapted for cases where
then allowed to escape.
there is but one cyst, or possibly two large ones, and where there is no
other ovarian disease. Where cysts are numerous it is wholly inapplicable,
and very little benefit is to be expected from it in cases where further cyst
development is in progress. Of 45 cases thus treated, recorded by
Boinet,J 31 were cures and 14 failures, and amongst the latter 9 deaths.
The experience of Dr. West and Sir J. Y. Simpson is in favor of this
Of 10 cases, however, treated by Dr. Tyler Smith, only 2
treatment.
The drawbacks to the operation seem to be the
resulted satisfactorily.
will
that
it
cure, and the necessity in many cases for repeti
uncertainty
It is difficult, at present, to say
tion before a cure can be obtained.
whether or not the operation is materially more dangerous than simple
tapping; but this further experience will doubtless show. (Dr. Graily
Hewitt, p. 630.)
1220. In Enlarged Prostate, iodine, in all its forms, has been tried, but
according to Sir H. Thompson (p. 66) with no good result. In some cases,
benefit is said to have resulted from the persistent use of weak iodine oint
ment, applied to the enlarged gland by means of the finger introduced
iodine

Dropsy,

question

has been much discussed.

propriety

The treatment consists in first

into the rectum.

*
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plan of treatment most successful is that intro
Martin, which consists of the injection, after para
by
into
the
tunica
centesis,
vaginalis of a mixture of 1 part of tincture of
iodine and 2 parts of water.
From fl. drm. j to fl. drm. ij of this solution
is sufficient, and it may be allowed to remain in the sac.
A cure, in the
great majority, is effected by this means.
1222. Other Diseases.
In Bronchocele, iodine and its compounds enjoy
a well-merited repute ; the best form for external application is the red
iodide of mercury (q. v.), but recent or mild cases will sometimes yield to
the application of the simple tincture.
Prof. Liicke, of Berne, and Dr.
have
treated
these
cases
Luton,
successfully
by the subcutaneous injection
of the diluted tincture (1 to 8).
The injections were made at several
points, at intervals of eight days, commencing with four or five drops of
the solution, and increasing the quantity cautiously. In one of Dr. Luton's
eight cases, suppuration occurred.* Mr. Curling,f records a case of large
Cystic Bronchocele cured by iodine injections, but inflammation, followed
by suppuration and separation, ensued. The patient recovered, but Mr.
Curling, commenting on the case, states that he regards the seton as the
more valuable plan of treatment, and one most generally applicable to
these cases. His remarks have reference to the cystic form of bronchocele,
which is far rarer than the hypertrophy of the gland, which constitutes
the majority of goitres met with.
1223. In Inflammation of the Joints, the external use of iodine is
strongly advocated by Dr. Davies (op. cit., p. 106), who considers it supe
He employs a tincture (gr. xl,
rior to the usual modes of treatment.
Alcohol fl. oz. j) ; but at the commencement of treatment this should be
diluted to about half its strength or more. The diluted tincture, he states,
may be applied at once, all over the inflamed joint, with perfect confidence,
But when the
that not only no mischief, but that good will be the result.
disease has been pretty well advanced, and where the swelling has been
considerable, he prefers leeching the joint first, and then, a few hours after
the bleeding has ceased, applying the tincture. It should be applied every
day, for two or three times, then, every other or every third day, accord
ing to circumstances. If the part should acquire an increase of tempera
ture, he prefers laying over the joint a rag soaked in a spirit lotion ; but
this need not interfere with the use of iodine. No lead or zinc lotion, or
one medicated in any way, should be employed.
(Davies.)
1224. In Hydrarthrosis, iodine injections have been successfully em
ployed by Velpeau and others. M. Bonnet advises a mixture of 1 part of
iodine, 2 of iodide of potassium, and 8 of water. He directs the quantity
injected to be very nearly the same as that of the fluid drawn off. The
puncture should be as small as possible, care being taken that air does not
It is not necessary that the whole of the effused liquor
enter the joint.
1221. In

duced

Hydrocele,

the

Sir Ranald

Inflammation generally ensues, but subsides
should be allowed to escape.
The best position for making the puncture is immediately
a few days.

in

*

Med. Press and

Circular,

Jan.

20, 1869.

f Lancet,

Dec.

14,

1867.
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leg being fully extended at the time. Applied ex
strong solution, it often materially assists in causing absorption
ternally
Five cases of Hydrarthrosis of the Knee-joint, suc
fluid.
effused
of the
iodine
treated
injections, are related by Dr. Macdonnell,* of
by
cessfully
above the

patella,

the

in

Montreal.
1225. In

Speaking
question,

Gout,

iodine has been advised both

externally

and

internally.

of its internal use, Dr. Robertsonf remarks, "There can belittle
that in many chronic and no small proportion of irregular gout

cases, and in many cases of confirmed gout, iodine, when carefully used be
tween the paroxysms, is most useful; the more so of course, other things
being equal, the more cachectic the habit, or the more that a scrofulous con

gout." It should be administered in
Externally applied, it is a remedy
It was first proposed by Mr. Davies, who states that its ap
of great value.
plication (Iodine gr. xl, Spirit f|j, Water f3vj-fsj), once or twice, affords
Dr. Todd| also recommends a similar practice ;
almost immediate relief.
and Dr. Pereira (i, p. 410) states that, according to his experience, no
It
remedy gives so much relief, and that he has rarely known it to fail.
"
the
skin
of
notice
that
Dr.
Pereira, especial
deserves, however," adds
different individuals is most unequally susceptible of its influence ; in some
It is
few it excites great pain, whilst, in others, it produces scarcely any.
into
the
membranes
or.
when
effusion
useful
synovial
any
particularly
Potassii
also
sheaths has taken place."
Iodidum.)
(See
1221). In Acute Rheumatism, applied as in gout, it is of great service.
It may also be given in
It should not interfere with internal treatment.
ternally, with quinine. In Rheumatic Gout, Trousseau§ speaks highly of
the value of the tincture given internally, commencing with small doses,
and gradually increasing them till as much as 150 drops are taken daily,
In Affections of the Joints, consequent on Rheumatism
in divided doses.
and Rheumatic Gout, Dr. Fuller (p. 370) strongly recommends the follow
ing application: R. T. Iod. Co. 3"J~3vJi Glycerine liijss., Aq. Dest. giv.
It has been
To this he often adds gr. iv-vj of corrosive sublimate.
M.
He considers it far pref
found serviceable in numerous obstinate cases.
In obstinate cases, in which the
erable to the tincture usually employed.
joints and tendons are "stiff and thickened, he advises iodine plaster, spread
upon wash-leather, to be applied closel}" round the affected part.
1227. In Diphtheria, Dr. Waring-Curran || obtained excellent effects
from iodine inhalation.
R. Iodi, Potass. Iod. aa gr. iv, Alcohol fl. drm.
iv.
M.
Of
this
solution he commences with fl. drm. j in Oj
fl.
oz.
iv, Aq.
and
"handful"
a
of dried garden sage, placed in a
of boiling vinegar,
common inhaling jar, and increases the quantity of the iodine solution till
fl. oz. \ is taken with each inhalation, which is to be repeated on an average
He strongly advocates a trial with this remedy.
about twelve times daily.
dition

seems

to be mixed up with the

small doses and in the mildest forms.

"

*

Ranking's Abstract, xxvi, p. 201 ; and xxvii,
f Essay on Gout, p. 310.
\ Jour, de Med. et de Chir. Prat., Nov., 1861.
|| Lancet, September and October, 1867.

p. 193.
X 0n

Gout,

pp. 107-8.
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1228. In

Croup,

Mr.

Copeman*

derived

of tincture of iodine twice

daily. Its use was, in all
with great relief to the patient, and it probably tends
the formation of false membranes.
He relates several cases

application
instances, attended
to

prevent

great benefit from the external

thrice

or

illustrative of its
1229. In

cit.)

efficacy.
Malignant Ulcers of

states that he

ture may be

the

applied locally by means

diluted with 7

10

and

Tongue

has met with uniform
of

a

Tonsils,

success

fine

Dr. Davies

with iodine.

brush,

or

made into

(op.

The tinc
a

gargle,

of

water, with the addition of honey. In Mer
curial Ptyalism, iodine gargles (Tr. Iod. Comp. (Ph. L.) f*3U— T3V a^ Aq.
or

parts

by Dr. Norman Chevers,f both as
worthy of further trial.
1230. Ranula. Mr. W. Martin Coates| details the cure of a large ranula
by the injection of the compound tincture tnjxv injected by means of
Wood's syringe.
He describes the procedure as simple, painless, free
from danger and annoyance.
Though only a solitary case, he advocates
are very strongly recommended
curative and as a prophylactic.
It is

f^viij)
a

—

further trials with it.
1231. In

practice of injecting tincture of iodine
occasionally followed. If the cyst
be of great extent this treatment is inadvisable, as it is apt to be followed
by inflammation and much constitutional irritation, and where the cyst is
In small tumors of recent
very dense and fibrous, it fails to effect a cure.
date only it maybe resorted to with a prospect of success.
Scirrhous and
Cancerous Tumors are little influenced by iodine as ordinarily applied,
but in the former, subcutaneous injection, as employed in bronchocele
(ante), may be worth a trial. The mode of application employed by Dr.
Balman in scrofulous glandular enlargement (sect. 1204) might also be
tried before determining upon removal by operation. Dr. Walshe§ states
that in Cancer he has great confidence in the powrer of iodine friction,
Encysted Tumors,

the

after the evacuation of their contents is

when combined with the internal administration of iodide of arsenic.
1232.

Chronic Skin

scrofulous

Diseases, especially
improve under

often

diathesis,
pounds, employed both locally
cases of Lupus which yielded to

when
the

in persons of a
of iodine and its com

occurring

use

internally. Dr. Davies relates two
application ; but Mr. Milton pro
In Lepra, Psoriasis, Eczema, Sycosis, Im
nounces it of doubtful value.
petigo, &c, iodine in the form of ointment or tincture, locally applied, often
proves a valuable adjunct to arsenic administered internally. In Pityriasis,
Dr. Graves advises the tincture to be well rubbed into the scalp with a
strong brush. In Ringworm, Dr. Hillier (p. 356) states that the most
satisfactory treatment he has seen is the use of a mixture of iodine and
oil of tar, introduced by Mr. Coster, of Hanwell Schools. A colorless solu
tion distilled from coal tar, sp. gr. .853, is gradually and carefully mixed
with iodine, in the proportions of 4 to 1 ; some heat is generated in the
mixture, and a dark-colored solution of thick treacly consistence is ob*

Prov. Journ., August 12,
X Lancet, March 3, 1866.

and

its local

1843.

f
\
23

Ind. Ann. Med.
On

Cancer,

Sci., April, 1854.

p. 200.
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iodum.

The

tained.

more

iodine that

can

be dissolved the better.

The hair round

the affected part for the distance of a quarter of an inch should be cut
quite short, and the solution rubbed in firmly with a piece of sponge on
the end of

a

It is allowed to

stick.

cuticle and black crust

dry

on

the part, and

left until the

da}Ts. In recent
separate
in
cases
it may re
sufficient;
long-standing
at the end of

seven or

ten

is often

application
quire to be repeated two or three times. It neither blisters nor causes
pain, though containing so much iodine. (Hillier.) It seems well deserving
cases one

of trial in any case.
1233. In Erysipelas, the local

application of a tincture of iodine (gr. xl,
j) was first recommended by Dr. Davies (op. cit.), who
He relates several cases
directs it to be painted over the inflamed parts.
the
of
alleviation
in which it afforded speedy
symptoms, and proved emi
its
value in this disease. It
has
confirmed
nently successful. Experience
is of equal, if not superior, efficacy with nitrate of silver.
1234. In Carbuncle, the effect of iodine locally applied (Tinct. Iod. fl.
drm. j, Aq. fl. drm. iij), according to Dr. Balman,* is sometimes most
striking, the pain and irritation being almost immediately relieved, and
the separation of the slough accelerated.
Ganglions, when situated about
the wrist, may be got rid of, he states, by the same means.
They should
be first punctured with a fine needle, and a slight amount of pressure con
Spirit.

Rect. fl.

tinued for
1235.

highly

a

oz.

few weeks afterwards.

Ulcers.

Not

only

in scrofulous ulcers but in

successful in the hands of Dr. Davies

has used it in several

cases

of

Chancre,

others, it has pnrved
(op. cit.) He says that he

and that he has found the ulcer

than under the usual mercurial

application, or the ni
by him in Ulcers of
Carcinomatous character, and in Malignant Ulcers of the Lips, Tongue,
and Tonsils. He speaks in the highest terms of its efficacy. Dr. Brainardj"
heal much

quicker

trate of silver.

The tincture has likewise been used

of iodine vapor in these cases.
He dresses the ulcer
with simple cerate, and places the iodine (gr. j-iv) in folds of lint over the
Oiled silk and bandages are placed over these to prevent rapid
wound.
advocates the

use

vaporization.
1236. In Phagedenic Ulcerations, the tincture of iodine has been exten
sively employed by Ricord. He found it very efficacious, and prefers it
to all other applications. Mr. KeyJ regards it as one of the most powerful
remedies we possess for arresting the threatened destruction of the soft
parts. It should be given internally, combined with other remedies. In
Hospital Gangrene, its local application proved effectual in the hands of
Dr. Surdun.§
Opium was given internally at the same time.
1237. In Syphilitic Gummata and Nodes, Mr. Acton|| states that the best
local treatment consists in painting the affected parts every night and
morning with the tincture of iodine. To indolent Bubo, it is also a valua
ble application.
Syphilitic Eruptions improve under its internal use.
*
Lancet, April 13, 1867.
X Med. Chir. Trans., vol. xix.
|| Lectures, Lancet, Jan. 17, 1846.

f Ranking's Abstract, xxxi, p. 139, 1860.
§ Gaz. Hebdom. de Med., Jan. 12, 1857.
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1238. In Pruritus

sionally

affords

Pudendi,
relief.

great

the local

In

case

a

of the tincture

application

occa

of Pruritus Scroti which resisted

every other treatment for ten days, I witnessed almost immediate benefit
In Pruritus Senilis, it is also pro
from the application of the tincture.

ductive of excellent

effects, according

to the

of Mr. E. Wilson

experience

(p. 271).
1239. In

(op. cit.) states that he does not remember
application of the tincture has failed to subdue
It should be applied twice or thrice daily, in the form of a
the disease.
strong alcoholic solution (gr. xl, ad Spt. Yin. Rect. fl. oz. j).
1240. In Small-pox to prevent Pitting, Dr. Sacheon* (U.S.) applied the
tincture once or twice daily in thirty cases.
The result of his observations
was that,
not
was
although pitting
absolutely prevented, the marks and
a case

Dr. Davies

Onychia,

in which the local

cicatrices

were

much less evident than those in the

which it had not been

Montreal,

in 1844 ; and after nine

further evidence of its
1241. In

Silver,

It

applied.

Dr.

as

Skin

the

of

Patterson^ strongly
salts,

individual to

first

efficacy, f

Discoloration

iodine and its

same

proposed by Dr. Crawford, of
years' experience in its use, he adduces
was

from

a

long

use

of

the Nitrate

advises the internal and external

affording

the best chance of

use

of
of

the natural

restoring

color.
To

1242.

Corns,

strong tincture (gr. xl, ad Alcohol fl.

a

oz.

j)

is advised

by Dr. Davies ; it has proved successful in the hands of others also.
Chilblains, it is also stated to be an excellent application.
To Varicose

1243.

Veins,

the external

of iodine has been advised.

of the limb should be used at the

due to the latter

use

of the tincture

Bandages equally applied
same

time.

or

To

ointment

to the whole

length

Much benefit is doubtless

measure.

of the Cornea, especially when
subjects, iodine, externally and internally, proves
arising
M.
serviceable.
Lohsse§ relates a case where the opacity conse
highly
quent on syphilitic ophthalmia was so considerable as almost to destroy
vision, but which yielded to a collyrium containing iodine (gr. j, Pot. Iod~
gr. ij, Aq. f3vj).
M. Ludiche||
1245. In Glanders, it has been used with apparent success.
relates a case in wdiich iodine, externally and internally applied, was used
The tincture was applied to the mucous surfaces of
with the best effect.
the mouth and throat, and alkaline baths were employed at the same time.
The disease reappeared at the end of four months, but rapidly yielded to
In

1244.

Opacities

and

Ulcerations

in scrofulous

the

same

remedies.

1246. In ununited

ful.

Of eleven

It may also be
*

f
§
||

cases

fractures,

frictions with iodine

mentioned

by

Mr.

Norris,^

five

are
were

occasionally use
cured by iodine.

given internally.

Sciences, April, 1849.
Chronicle, Nov., 1853.
Brit, and For. Med Rev., July 1, 1843.
Journ. des Conn. Med. Chir March, 1843.
Amer. Journal Med.

Montreal Med.

,

J

Dub. Med.

fl

See Med.

Press, Aug. 24,

Gaz., Nov. 15,

1842.

1850.
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application of tincture of iodine to recent wounds
has been proposed by
Pe'trequin. Finding that suppuration was never
been injected into cavities (?) or into the tis
had
fluid
wdien
this
present
sues (?), he recommended and practiced its application to wounds made
in the removal of tumors, especially when situated in the face or neck,
where it is very desirable to prevent the formation of scars. (Mr. de Mor
gan.) This treatment has never come into general use.
1247. Wounds.

The

M.

1248. Ipecacuanha.

cacuanha,

Ipecacuanhas Radix. The root of Cephaelis Ipe
Nat. Ord., Cinchonacese.
Source, Brazil and

D. C.

Mexico.

Prop, and Action. Emetic, in doses of gr. xx-gr. xxx
expectorant and diaphoretic, gr. j-gr. ij ; alterative, gr. £-£.
Med.

tina.

rhagic

of the

Active

powdered root;
principle, Eme-

It possesses considerable sedative powers, as is shown by its influence in hemor
diseases.
According to Mr. Higginbottom,* the main efficacy of ipecacuanha

consists in the power which he considers it to possess of stimulating and restoring the
normal action of the capillary system ; and with this view, he states that for fifty years

constantly in the habit of prescribing it in English Cholera, Uterine Hemor
rhage, Syncope, Diseases of Old Age, $c. As an emetic, it is mild, safe, and certain ; it
does not operate so rapidly as some other emetics, and does not leave that amount of
depression and weakness which follows the use of tartar emetic. It is to be preferred
when the powers of the stomach require to be maintained, and when vomiting is requi
site in delicate subjects, and in children; for the latter, the Vinum Ipecacuanha?,
Some persons,
in doses of rr^xx-Q.. drm. j, till it cause vomiting, is the best formula.
from idiosyncrasy, are unable to take ipecacuanha ; in such, even the smell of the pow
The powder should be kept in
dered root produces a distressing sense of sutfocation.
closely-stoppered bottles, and exposed to the light. Boiling renders it inert ; it should
not, therefore, be given in decoction. Infusion of nutgalls is the best antidote for an
Its external application is highly spoken of by Dr. Turnbull, f who con
overdose.
He advises gij of the pow
siders it far superior to tartar emetic as a counter-irritant.
der (or Emetine gr. xv) to be incorporated with gij of Olive Oil and giv of Lard.
This, rubbed on the skin for a few minutes, once or twice a day, produces a copious
for several days, and
crop of small pustules, unattended with pain, which remain out
In this last point it has an advantage over tartar emetic ointment, for
leave no scars.
Dr. Graves (i, p. 167) states that he
which Dr. Turnbull proposes it as a substitute.
often gives the infusion of ipecacuanha in the form of enema ; and that, employed in
this manner, it is a remedy of very considerable value, and not sufficiently appreciated
by most modern practitioners. When applied locally in the form of poultice or paste
to Venomous Bites or Stings, it often allays in a remarkable manner the pain and irri
tation, and, in such cases, is regarded by some as almost a specific.
Dose: Of Powdered Ipecacuanha, gr. £-ij as an expectorant; gr. xv-xxx as an emetic.
Of the Compound Powder (infra), gr. v-xv. Of the Wine (Ipecacuanha bruised oz. j,
Sherry Oj), nr,v-xl as an expectorant ; fl. drm. iij—vj as an emetic. Of Pill of Ipecacu
anha with Squill (Compound Powder of Ipecacuanha oz. iij, Squill, Ammoniacum aa
oz. j, Treacle q. s.), gr. v-x.
Of Lozenges of Ipecacuanha, from 1 to 3. Each lozenge
contains gr. £ of ipecacuanha.
he has been

1249. Therapeutic Uses. Diseases of the Lungs. In Spasmodic Asthma,
ipecacuanha, in a full emetic dose (not less than grs. xx), so as to produce
speedy emesis, is often effectual in arresting a paroxysm, but to be so, it
should be given at the outset or as early as possible in the attack.
It may,
*

Brit. Med.

Journ., Aug. 22,

1868.

f Lancet, May 7,

1842.
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in

proportionate doses, be given to children with safety and advantage.
Hyde Salter (p. 192) considers that it acts by depressing nervous irri
tability and enfeebling the contraction of the bronchial muscle. Dr. C. D.
Phillips* speaks highly of its value in small doses, in>v of Vin. Ipecac, re
peated every ten to thirty minutes for two or three hours, unless relief
Dr.

much sooner, in which case the dose may be diminished and taken
Thus given, he states that in many cases of nocturnal
spasmodic asthma, in which hours are spent in great distress, with livid
comes

less

frequently.

face and

lips, loud wheezing through the chest and want of breath, causing
suffocation, if there be no organic disease of the heart or of the
lungs, ipecacuanha will give quick and marked relief.
1250. In Hooping Cough, in the early stages, ipecacuanha often proves
Mr. Pearson's formula is a popular and useful one : R.
very beneficial.
Vin. Ipecac, njjv, T. Opii Truj, Sodse Carb. gr. ij, Aq. q. s., ft. haust 4tis vel
6tis horis sumend.
In cases occurring in young children the opium may
be omitted. Dr. Phillips (op. cit.) employed it in 23 cases in much smaller
doses with the best effect, especially when vomiting in the paroxysms
forms a prominent feature in the disease. Of a mixture containing rnjxxx
of ipecacuanha wine in fl. oz. iv of water, he directs a dessertspoonful to
be given every 1, 2, or 3 hours, according to the severity of the cough.
Children under five years old should only take a teaspoonful of this mix
ture, but many children of this age can tolerate and are benefited by much
larger doses. He found it act well also in the Capillary Bronchitis of
Children, even when complicated with croupy symptoms.
1251. In Croup, an ipecacuanha emetic at the outset is preferable to
tartar emetic where the vital powers are low and the attack mild, but in
other cases it is advisable to resort at once to tartar emetic (q. v.). In the
advanced stages, senega and other more stimulant emetics are preferable.
In Diphtheria, when emetics are indicated, ipecacuanha combined with
sulphate of zinc may be employed. (See Emetics, Part ii.)
1252. In Pneumonia, ipecacuanha may be advantageously administered
fear of

in

some cases

; it is not to be trusted to alone in

a severe

case, but

as an

expectorant and diaphoretic it may be serviceable. When it nauseates
and prevents the patient taking nourishment, it may prove prejudicial,
and should be omitted.
to

Bronchitis,

the

(Dr. Waters,

in which it forms

class.

a

p.

50.)

valuable

This remark

adjunct

In Pneumonia

applies equally

to other remedies of

supervening on Bronchitis in Children, an
ipecacuanha
rendering the bronchial secretion less
in
and
its
expulsion. When the pneumonia has set in,
viscid,
promoting
it may be repeated from time to time ; but after a while, if the case is pro
gressing unfavorably, emetics cease to act, and should be replaced by
stimulant expectorants, as senega, squills, and muriate or carbonate of
ammonia.
The diet should be light and nutritious, and in cases of great
wine
is indicated. (Dr. Hillier, p. 18.)
weakness,
1253. In the Coughs of Childhood, ipecacuanha is one of the most gensame

emetic is of service in

*

Practitioner, Nov.,

1869.
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useful expectorants

erally

we can use.

The

following

formulae of Dr. II il-

3j, T.
Dose,
Opii
two teaspoonfuls for a child two years old.
Or, R. Vin. Ipecac, gr. xxiv,
Dose,
Potass. Citrat. gr. xl, Syrup Tolu 3 ij , Decoct. Hordei ad gij. M.
lier's

good examples: R. Soda? Bicarb, gr. xvj, Sp. JOther. Nit.
M.
itu viij, ^ in- Ipecac, njxxxij, Syrup 3 ij , Aq. Anethi ad 3ij.
are

teaspoonfuls.
of the Abdominal Viscera. In Dysentery, we have in
a
ipecacuanha
remedy of the highest value, justly entitling it to its old
"
Radix
anti-dysenterica." From its first introduction by
designation,
Piso in 1G58 to the present time, it has enjoyed more or less repute in this
disease, and has formed an ingredient in most of the formulae employed
by our highest tropical authorities ; but its real powers were often obscured
and almost lost sight of by the practice of conjoining it with other reme
Of this we
dies which were supposed to possess similar remedial powers.
I
which
am
bound
in
an
have
by experience
Annesley's formula,
example
to say is very serviceable, and which for many years was very generally
employed in Southern India : R. Pil. Hydrarg. gr. ij-iij, Pulv. Ipecac. Rad.
Mr. Twining, it
gr. j-ij, Opii gr. £. M., ft. pil. 4tis vel 5tis horis sumend.
is true, trusted to ipecacuanha alone, giving it in eight-grain doses with
extract of gentian twice or thrice daily, and others followed his example,
but it was not till 1858 that its full powers were demonstrated by Mr.
Docker,* who reintroduced the plan, originally practiced by Piso and Helvetius, of prescribing it alone in large and effective doses ; and the result
has been not only comparatively speedy cures, but a marked diminution
The treatment in the main, now
in the rate of mortality in this disease.
almost universally practiced, is to administer as early in the disease as
possible grs. xxv-grs. xxx of ipecacuanha, in as small a quantity of fluid
as possible, premising half an hour previously injxxx of laudanum or a fewdrops of chloroform (on this point there are differences of opinion). The
patient should keep perfectly still in bed, and abstain from fluid for at
If thirsty, he may suck a little ice, or may have a tealeast three hours.
of
cold
water.
It is seldom, under this management, that nausea
spoonful
is excessive, and vomiting is rarely troublesome, seldom setting in for two
hours after the medicine has been taken.
Sinapisms or turpentine epiIn from eight to ten hours, ac
thems should be applied to the abdomen.
cording to the urgency of the symptoms and the effect produced by the
first dose, ipecacuanha in a reduced dose should be repeated, with the
The effects of this treatment are soon mani
same precautions as before.
fest and surprising; the tormina and tenesmus subside, the motions
quickly become feculent, blood and slime disappear, and often, after pro
fuse action of the skin, the patient falls into a tranquil sleep and awakes
refreshed. The treatment may require to be continued for some days, the
medicine being given in diminished doses, care being taken to allow a suffi
cient interval to admit of the patient taking some mild nourishment suited
one or

two

1254.

to the

Diseases

stage of the disease.
*

As the disease

Lancet, July

and

abates, the dose should be

August,

1858.

re-
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duced.

It is

to administer grs.

x-xij at bedtime for a night
healthy. Fomentations, tur
pentine epithems, or chloroform liniment to the abdomen, lessen tormina
and diminish suffering.
If a little diarrhoea without the dysenteric odor
it
be
checked
with a little astringent mixture, e. g., Pulv.
remain,
may
Cret* Co., with or without opium.
Astringents in any shape during the
acute stage are not only useless, but dangerous. (Dr. Maclean.)
To sum
up, it appears: 1. That acute dysentery is more successfully and speedily
treated by large doses of ipecacuanha than by other means.
2. That it is
more effectual in the acute than in the chronic forms.
3. That large doses,
such as are mentioned above, ma}' be given with perfect safety, without
fear of hyperemesis or other ill effects ; and 4. That it is less successful
with the natives of India than with Europeans.
For further elucidation
of this important subject, consult instructive papers by Mr. Docker,* Dr.
Cornish, y Dr. Blacklock,| Dr. Ewart,§ and Dr. Maclean's excellent treatise
on Dysentery, in
Reynolds's System of Medicine," from which most of
this section has been quoted in a condensed form.
1255. In Diarrhoea ipecacuanha proves serviceable, often effecting a
cure when other medicines have proved ineffectual.
In the Diarrhoea of
Infants, arising either from improper or unwholesome food, or from den
tition, Dr. Pavy (p. 199) employs with most satisfactory results a combi
nation of Vin. Ipecac, T. Calumbae, and solution of citrate of potash.
Conjoined with this he prescribes gray powder (gr. ij) every morning, or
sometimes a powder containing calomel (gr. j—|), dried carbonate of soda
(gr. ij), and aromatic chalk powder (gr. v). In Infantile Diarrhoea attend
ant on Teething, Dr. West (p. 524) advises the following : R. Mist. Acaciae
3yj, Liq. Potass, rnjxxx, Vin. Ipecac, tnjxxiv, Syr. Altheae 3iv, Aq. 3x*lb
M.
Dose, 3 iij every 6 hours for a child set. 12 to 18 months. In the Di
arrhea and Dysenteric Diarrhoea of Children, Dr. Phillips (op. cit.) states
that gr. £ to gr. ^ of ipecacuanha with a little white sugar, at intervals of
one to three hours, is generally sufficient, but the quantity must be in
creased if necessary.
In English Cholera, Mr. Higginbottom states that
he has for years prescribed it with advantage.
1256. In Atonic Dyspepsia, especially when the biliary secretion is defi
cient or vitiated, ipecacuanha, in doses of gr. ^-gr. j, in the form of pill,
with gr. iij-iv of rhubarb, taken before meals, often proves serviceable.
Its mode of operation is obscure, but under its use the urgency of the
symptoms subsides, the tone of the digestive organs improves, and the
In functional derangement of the
evacuations assume a healthy character.
Liver, ipecacuanha, in small and long-continued doses, may be employed
with advantage.
There are few remedies, Dr. Ringer (p. 294) observes,
1257. Vomiting.
In drop
so powerful in checking some forms of vomiting as ipecacuanha.
doses of the wine, administered every hour or three times a day, accordor

well, however,

two, after the stools

are, to all appearance,

"

,

*

Op. cit.
X Ibid., Jan.,

1861.

Journ., Jan., 1861, p. 41.
Sci., 1863, p. 396.

f

Madras Med.

^

Indian Ann. of Med.
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ingto
seen

the urgency of the case, he states that in abundant instances he has
Vomiting of Pregnancy, the Morning Vomiting of Drunkards,

it check

Morning Vomiting which sometimes accompanies general weakness after
That
acute diseases, and that of Acute Catarrh of the Stomach in children.
form of vomiting after meals in which there is no nausea, nor pain, nor
even discomfort, the food
being merely rejected partially, and often very
little digested, is often, according to Dr. Ringer, quickly stayed by these
small closes of ipecacuanha.
Even in Vomiting from Cancer of the Stom
ach, it has sometimes succeeded when ordinary remedies have entirely
failed.
According to Dr. Phillips (op. cit.), its beneficial operation is
clearly discernible in most cases of continued and obstinate retching or
vomiting where the stomach is not primarily affected, but disturbed by
sympathy with some other organ or part of the body, whether the primary
affection be acute or chronic.
Further evidence of its efficiency in the
is
adduced
Vomiting of Pregnancy
by Mr. C. Fuller.* Under the use of
of
the
in
wine
a
teaspoonful of water every hour, he found it
single drops
He also testifies to
arrest obstinate vomiting in the course of two days.
its value in those small doses in the Vomiting and Diarrhoea of children.
In his hands it failed to arrest the vomiting of drunkards.
In Haemoptysis, Haematuria, Hasmatemesis, Epis1258. Other Diseases.
taxis, and in internal Hemorrhages generally, ipecacuanha appears to ex
Dr. Osborne considers that the production of
ercise a powerful influence.
is
to
develop its influence ; but Mr. Trenory has pub
vomiting
necessary

the

cases, in which it was given in such doses as
without
actual
produce nausea,
vomiting ; and this procedure was at
tended with marked benefit, arresting the hemorrhage, and restoring heat

lished

numerous

interesting

to

and life to
blood.

patients

The doses

who

were

in

a

state of

thirty minutes,
evident, the medicine was discontinued.
or

collapse

from excessive loss of

Mr. Trenor varied from gr. j-ij every fifteen
until nausea was felt ; when the benefit was generally

given by

The value of

ipecacuanha

in this

sufficiently attended to ; at the same time it is
better to avoid vomiting particularly in hemorrhage from the lungs and
class of diseases is not

Dr. Osborne observes that he .never

saw it produce any
(ii, p. 141) also bears testimony to the efficacy of
Dr. Phillips states that the Hemorrhage in the early stages
this treatment.
of Phthisis may often be readily arrested by its means.
1259. In Uterine Hemorrhage and Menorrhagia, ipecacuanha, given in
full emetic doses, has often been followed by the best effects. Dr. Osborne,!
a strong advocate for its use in these
cases, advises gr. xx of the powdered
root in the evening, followed by an acidulated draught in the morning.
The discharge usually ceased in twenty-four hours ; and if a relapse occur
red, a repetition of the emetic never failed to render the cure permanent.
"
Dr. Tyler Smith§ thus explains its action in these cases.
Ipecacuanha,"
"
he says,
by its emetic action, excites contraction of the abdominal mus-

stomach, although
ill effect.

Prof. Graves

*

Lancet, Dec. 4,

X

Trans, of Irish Coll.

1869.

Physicians,

v, p. 18.

f Dublin Journ., vol. xviii,
\ Lancet, Dec. 16, 1848.

p. 481.
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uterus, which may, in turn, re-excite some
beyond this, it appears to have a

amount of uterine reflex action ; but

special

action upon the uterus,

increasing its contractile power beyond
imagined to occur from the merely secondary effects of
vomiting." He adds, Ipecacuanha, then, appears to influence the medulla
oblongata and the lower medulla spinalis. This double action of ipecacu
anha upon the two extremities of the spinal centre is very extraordinary."
1260. In Cholera, an ipecacuanha emetic, at the outset of an attack,
forms part of the eliminative treatment advocated by some ; but unless
there is reason to suppose that some crude or undigested food in the stom
ach is the cause of the attack, the practice does not appear advisable ; but
in such a case, an emetic, by removing the cause, may be of use.
A far
more
promising practice is to administer it in very small, often-repeated
doses, in the manner employed in hemorrhages by Mr. Trenor. (Sect. 1258.)
In the latter affections, even when a state of collapse supervened, the vital
powers recovered themselves in a striking manner under the use of ipecac
uanha ; and the same remedy seems to merit a trial in cholera, even in the
stage of collapse ; the many points of similarity between cholera and pro
fuse hemorrhage would alone suggest its probable utility.
The more re
ascertained
facts
with
to
the
of
minute
doses
to arrest
cently
power
regard
are
in
favor
of
its
1257)
vomiting (sect.
strongly
probable efficiency.
1201. In Hydrocephalus and in Infantile Convulsions, Dr. Hannay*
strongly advises the following application as a counter-irritant: R. Pulv.
Ipecac. R., 01. Olivae aa 3Vb A dip. oz. ^. M. He directs the part which
it is wished to irritate to be rubbed freely with this liniment for 15 or 20
minutes thrice daily, and then to be enveloped in flannel.
This produces
in 30 or 36 hours an eruption, which remains out for three or four days.
what could be

"

He states that he has

great amelioration of the symptoms follow its
(p. 180) speaks favorably of this application when convul
sions succeed to the rapid disappearance of an eruption of the scalp.
Counter-irritation, however, too often produces great discomfort without

use.

seen

Dr. West

any commensurate

advantage.

1262. Pulvis Ipecacuanha Compositus.
anha.

Powder.
oz.

^,

Compound Powder of Ipecacu
Ipecacuanhae cum Opio, B. Ph., 1864. Dover's
A compound of Ipecacuanha and Opium in powder, aa
Sulphate of Potash oz. iv. Grs. x contain gr. j of opium.

Pulvis

and

Diaphoretic, in doses of gr. v-xv. It is also narcotic,
Prop,
although the ipecacuanha appears greatly to modify the action of the opium, at the
same time that the nauseating action of the ipecacuanha is controlled by the opium.
It is a very valuable formula, but its operation is far from uniform ; in some giving
rise to emesis, and very frequently, amongst the Hindoos, to a purgative operation.
Diluents, although they promote the diaphoretic action, should be avoided immediately
after taking the powder, as under such circumstances it is very apt to be rejected by
vomiting.
Dose, gr. v-x or more.
Med.

and Action.

*

Edin. Med. and

Surg., Journ.,

Oct.

1, 1843.
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1203.
of the

IPECACUANHA

TJierapeutic

In Chronic

Uses.

greatest service,

COMPOSITUS

either in

a

IRIDIN.

Dysentery, Dover's powder is
(grs. x-xij) at bedtime,

full dose

often
or

in combination with nitrate of silver.

small, frequently-repeated closes,
was formerly much in
repute in
cacy to ipecacuanha alone (q.v.).

acute

dysentery,

in

It

but it is inferior in effi-

of the Kidney, Morbus Brightii, it is of the
importance to maintain a free cutaneous discharge, and for this pur
pose Dover's powder has been found highly serviceable, in doses of gr. vviij, thrice daily. It not only acts as a diaphoretic, but allays the pain
and irritability.
The warm bath every other evening, or oftener, greatly
assists its operation.
(Christison.)
1265. In Profuse Persjeiralions, particularly in those which attend hec
tic fever, you can put a stop to them, remarks Dr. Graves (i, p. 188), by
giving a few grains of Dover's powder at bedtime. It is hard to account
for this, he observes, but it is a fact.
1266. In the Diarrhiea of Fever, when the symptoms of inordinate vas
cular determination are present, the evacuations being watery, offensive,
or otherwise
morbid, Dr. Copland (i, p. 930) advises a combination of
Dover's powder and hydrargyrum cum creta, in small doses, to be given
The same combination, in small doses, often
every four or five hours.
proves effectual in arresting the Diarrhoea of childhood.
1267. In Diabetes, Dover's powder is extremely valuable.
It is particu
larly recommended by Dr. Prout (p. 50), who advises its combination with
full doses of peroxide of iron.
1268. In Calculous Diseases, Dover's powder is one of the most gener
ally useful palliatives that can be employed. Dr. Prout speaks highly of
its efficacy.
1269. In Chronic Rheumatism, and in some Neuralgic Affections, opiates
and sedatives prove eminently serviceable.
In these cases, Dover's pow
der, in doses of gr. x-xij at bedtime, affords a great amount of comfort
1264. In Granular Disease

first

.

and relief.

1270.

Coryza,

close of Dover's
attack.

The

and Catarrhal

Affections, may often be arrested by a full
taken at bedtime at the very outset of the
has been found effectual in Cynanche Tonsil

powder (gr. x)

same measure

laris.

1271.

Iridin,
Blue

or

Irisin.

Flag,

an

A

pulverulent extract from Iris versicolor, Linn.,
plant, the rhizome of which is officinal

American

in the U. S. Pharm.

It

occurs

in the form of

a

dark brown pow

der.
and Action.

Mild aperient, cholagogue, and diuretic.
According to
by the Editor of the Lancet, it produces effects very similar to those
occasioned by blue pill, rhubarb, and aloes.
It is said seldom to fail in producing a
mild catharsis, with bilious evacuations, and it seems to possess the advantages of (1)
not requiring the addition of a mercurial ;
(2) of not irritating the rectum, as aloes is
apt to do; and (3) of not having any astringency, and therefore not producing subse
quent costiveness, like rhubarb, when given alone.
Dose, gr. ij-gr. v in the form of pill.
Med.

Prop,

trials made with it

JALAPA
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1272.

TJierapcutic Uses. In a sluggish state of the Bowels arising from
torpidity of the Liver, or when the stools are pale, particularly as we find
them in the intervals of overt attacks in Gouty persons, iridin has been found
one of the best
aperients, much gentler than podophyllum, and more reli
able wdien a slight cholagogue action is required to be maintained for a
lengthened period.* The eclectics in America ascribe anthelmintic prop
erties to it, and prescribe it in Syphilis, Chronic Hepatitis, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, &c. (Beach.)y
1273. Jalapa.

Jalap.

The dried tubers of

Nat. Ord. Convolvulaceae.

Source,

Exogonium Purga,

Bentham.

Mexico.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Cathartic. It is a safe and efficacious purgative, operating
rapidity and certainty, causing little irritation, producing copious watery stools,
and leaving but little subsequent constipation.
Its activity depends upon the resin,
which is an efficient purge, and forms an eligible mode for internal exhibition.
In
some
persons, jalap causes vomiting, nausea, &c. ; and when the medicine passes into
the intestines, griping is often experienced.
Its efficacy as a hydragogue is greatly in
creased by the addition of the acid tartrate of potash.
The Pulv. Jalapae Co. is an ex
cellent hydragogue purgative.
Camphor is said to lessen the griping, while it aug
ments its purgative
operation.
Dose: Of Powdered Jalap, gr. x-xxx for an adult, gr. ij-v for children.
Of the Ex
tract, gr. v-xv. Of the Resin (obtained by means of rectified spirit), gr. ij-v. Of
Compound Jalap Powder (Jalap oz. v, Acid Tartrate of Potash oz. ix, Ginger oz j),
Of the Tincture (Jalap oz. ij^, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. ^-ij.
gr. xx-lx.
with

1274.

Therapeutic

gogue cathartic

more

Uses.

In

generally

Ix

Dropsical Affections, there is no hydra
compound jalap powder in gr.
Dr. Chapman advises its combination thus :
useful than

doses, frequently repeated.
Jalapae Co. gr. xx-xxx, Potas. Bitart. gr. v-x-xv, 01 Carui gutt.
ij, Aq. f^iss. M. To be repeated so as to keep up an unremitting discharge
R. Pulv.

from the bowels.

1275. In

Dysentery, the Pulv. Jalapae Co. was extensively employed by
Twining. Next to castor oil, it is the best purgative that can be em
ployed in these cases.
1276. In Constipation depending upon atony of the intestines, jalap, in
combination with a carminative or calomel, may be given with advantage.
In the Constipation of gouty subjects, on the eve of an attack, Dr. Burne|
advises the following formula: R. Pulv. Jalapae 3SS-? ^"m Colchici, T.
Hyoscyam., Spt. Lavand. Co. aa f3ss., Aq. Dest. f^j. M. ft. haust.
1277. Against Worms, particularly Lumbrici, jalap, in combination with
calomel, is a safe and efficient vermifuge. It is particularly adapted for
Mr.

children.
Nat. Ord. ConiCommon Juniper.
1278. Juniperus communis, Linn.
ferae.
Hab. Northern Europe, Asia, and America.

Prop, and Action. The fruit is a stimulant diuretic. Active principle, a vol
oil, which is one of the most powerful diuretics in the materia medica. If long
continued, juniper communicates a violet odor to the urine, and produces great irritaMed.

atile

*

X

Lancet, Aug. 30, 1862.
On Habitual Constipation,

f
p. 212.

Eeformed Practice of

Med.,

p 882.
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It
organs, strangury, bloody urine, &c.
It is extensively used in flavoring Hollands.

urinary

emmenagogue.

was

formerly

deemed

Of the Fruit, drm. j-ij, in the form of infusion. Of the Volatile Oil, ™?ij-v.
Of
Spirit (Oil of Juniper fl. oz. j, Rect. Spirit fl. oz. xlix), fl. drm. J-j.
It is contraindicated—1, in all inflammatory states of the system ; 2, in irritated states
of the kidneys and urinary organs ; and 3, in congestion and active disease of the pel
Dose:
the

vic viscera.

Therapeutic Uses. In Ascites, Anasarca, and Dropsical Affections
used in
generally, it is favorably spoken of by Van Swieten. It is chiefly
inflamma
is
the
disease
when
unaccompanied by
leucophlegmatic subjects,
tion, or much irritation of the urinary organs. The spirit or oil is the best
Percival advises its combination with camphor.
form in these cases.
1280. In Asthenic Fluxes, particularly in Leueorrhcea and Gleet, j uniIn Flatulence, Flatulent
per appears to exercise a beneficial influence.
Colic, and Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels, the oil or spirit of juniper
1279.

is useful

as a

carminative.

Juniperus Oxycedrus.

See Cadini Oleum.

See Sabine Cacumina.

Juniperus Sabina.

powder which consists of the minute glands that cover
capsules of Mallotus Philippinensis, Mull. (Rottlera tinctoria,
Roxb., B. Ph.) Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae. Source, East Indies.
A

1281. Kamala.
the

Anthelmintic, chiefly in cases of Taenia or Tapeworm. The
character, it having previously been employed largely as
"
Illustrations of Himalayan Botany,"* published in 1839 ; but
a dye, occurs in Royle's
it attracted little notice till 1853, when Dr. C. Mackinnon,f recorded several cases of
These results were fully confirmed by Dr. T.
taenia successfully treated by its use.
Anderson, i who furnishes a good account of its physiological action ; he found that
on an adult, the
powder in a dose of drm. ij-iv, in addition to purging, frequently
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

first notice of its

caused

nausea

use

and

in this

vomiting,

and in

some

cases

griping.

Its action

on

the bowels,

however, was found to be very variable. A strong ethereal or alcoholic tincture, be
sides acting more mildly, was found to be followed by more uniform effects ; and a
dose of the tincture sufficient to produce the full anthelmintic eflects of the drug was
found never to be followed by more than six stools, unattended with griping, or with
The only objection to it is, that
any observable effects on the pulse or nervous system.
when the powder is used considerable nausea occasionally follows, although this does
not appear to be more than that produced by pomegranate and other anthelmintics. Dr.
Anderson also observed that, after ^iij of the powder had been administered, the worm
was usually expelled in the third or fourth stool, generally entire, and almost always

principally confined to taenia. In cases of lumbrici it
beyond that of an ordinary purgative. Its value as
an anthelmintic has been confirmed by Drs. C. A. Gordon, § Ramskill, || Leared,^j and
others.
On the other hand, it is esteemed as inferior to the oil of male fern, by Dr.
Peacock,** and it has fallen in the estimation of others. The dose of the powder is gr.
cl-gr. clxxx for an adult, and it is unnecessary to give any other medicine before or
Of the Alcoholic Tincture (oz. vj-Sp. Rect. Oj) the dose is fl. oz. ss., either in
after.
dead.

seems

Its action appears to be

to exercise very little effect

*

Vol.

\

Med. Times and

i,

p. 329.

|| Lancet, 1858,
**

f

Ind. Ann. of Med.

Sci., i,

p. 286.

Gaz., Nov., 1856, p. 538, and May, 1857, p.

vol.

Med. Times and

i, p. 476.
Gaz., Nov. 6, 1858.

X Ibid-> iU>

1855-

429.

\ Ibid.,

p. 541.
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doses, with some aromatic water. The natives of India employ an oint
externally in itch and other skin diseases (Mackinnon) ; and Dr. W.
Moore* states that in Herpes circinatus he found kamala applied on moistened lint an
He considers that it may prove useful in other allied
effectual cure.
eruptions.
one or

two

ment of kamala

1282. Kerosolene
some

Keroform.

or

chemists,

an

the manufacture of

coal.
Med.

Prop,

or

to

in
of

Boils at about 90° F.

and Action.

in 1861 at Boston

valuable

An

organic radical, or, according
analogous hydrocarbon, obtained
kerosene oil by the destructive distillation

ether

Its anaesthetic

(U. S.),

and

properties

great hopes

agent, safer and pleasanter

were

were

first

accidentally

discovered

entertained at the time that another

to inhale than

chloroform, had been added to our
by Dr. H. J. Bigelow,f and Dr. E. Cutter, J of
Massachusetts, were most satisfactory ; but some doubts as to its safety and general
applicability are thrown by the experiments of Dr. Dunglison,§ who, in three cases in
which he employed it, found that it induced intermittent pulse and partial
asphyxia.
Though these unfavorable symptoms may have been a coincidence, yet they suggest
"Its action," observes Dr. Bigelow, "is probably more
caution in its use.
potent
than that of ether, requires a freer admixture of air, and may produce upon the
sys
tem some impression or influence other than that of the mere intoxication attendant
In awaiting further evidence, it may be considered established
on the use of ether.
that kerosolene is an anaesthetic of undoubted efficacy, and that it possesses certain
remarkable properties peculiar to itself." On account of its great volatility, it may
list of anaesthetics.

deserve further trials

1283. Kino.

The trials of it

as a

Kino.

local anaesthetic.

The

inspissated juice obtained from incisions in the
Pterocarpus marsupium, D. C. Nat. Ord. Leguminosae.
India; imported from Malabar.

trunk of
Hab.

Powerful astringent, containing the same
Med. Prop, and Action.
astringent prin
ciples as catechu, viz., a species of tannin (mimotannic acid) and catechin. It is best
given in tincture, or in the form of Pulv. Kino Co. Alkalies are said to impair its
astringent qualities. Combined with cinchona, it is thought to increase the antiperiodic power of the latter. External \y, it is occasionally applied as an astringent
to copiously discharging ulcers, and to relaxed mucous surfaces.
Dose: Of Powdered Kino, gr. x-xxx.
Of Compound Kino Powder (Kino oz. iij|,
Opium oz. i, Cinnamon oz. j), gr. v-xx. Grs. xx contain gr. j of opium. Of the
Tincture (Kino oz. ij, Rect. Spirit Oj), fl. drm. £-ij.

Therapeutic Uses. The form of Diarrhoea wdiich appears to be
by kino is that connected with follicular derangement.
who
Dr. Pemberton,||
thought highly of its virtues as an astringent, asserts
that it possesses one peculiar property, namely, never acting as an astrin
gent unless diarrhoea is present. He employed it in doses of gr. xx com
M. Bally^[ states that he invariably
bined with a small portion of opium.
found that, in doses of gr. xij-xiv, it effectually checked diarrhoea, even
In incipient stages of Follicular
when attended with febrile symptoms.
his
Pemberton
chief
Dr.
reliance upon kino, in combi
placed
Dyspepsia,
nation with opium (Kino gr. x, Opium gr. \-\, M., 4tis horis sumend).
1284.

the most benefited

Hosp. Gaz., Nov. 15, 1857.
Times, Aug., 1861, p. 86.
the Abdominal Viscera, p. 149.

*

Dublin

X
||

Amer. Med.

Dis. of

f Med. Times, Aug. 17, 1861,
\ Loc. cit.
\ Med. Gaz., vol. v, p. 700.

p. 180.
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He

kino

preferred kino,

diarrhoea

was

as

present.

—

kramerij:

radix.

it did not appear to constipate the bowels unless
Sir T.
In Pyrosis, kino is often very serviceable.

(ii, p. 447) speaks of Pulv. Kino Co. (gr. x, ter in die) as an ad
remedy in this affection ; and Dr. Wilson Fox (ii, p. 838) also
it
regards as the best remedy which can be employed.
1285. In the profuse perspirations of Phthisis, Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 215)
It certainly has," he observes,
advises the exhibition of Pulv. Kino Co.
much power over the perspirations, and it has this further advantage,
that (containing opium) it tends to control the diarrhoea and to check the
cough."
1286. In Hemorrhagic Diseases of a passive character, kino may be
given with benefit. From the large portion of tannin contained in it, it
may be substituted for the latter in those forms of hemorrhage enumerated
under that head.
(See Tannin.)
1287. In relaxation of the Uvula, kino is an excellent application, either
dissolved and used as a gargle, or allowed to dissolve slowly in the mouth.
1288. To ill-conditioned Ulcers, with a relaxed surface, and a thin ichor
ous discharge, the tincture of kino, locally applied, acts as an astringent

Watson
mirable

"■

"

and stimulant.
Kousso.

See Cusso.

1289. Krameri.e Radix.

triandra,

The dried root of Krameriae

Rhatany Boot.

Ruiz et Pavon.

Nat. Ord.

Polygaleae.

Imported

from

Peru.
Med.

siding

Prop,
in

and Action.

Powerful and valuable

astringent

; its virtues

tannin, of which good specimens contain about 40 per

cent.

chiefly

re

It likewise

a peculiar acid (Krameric
Acid). In the form of powder, it forms a useful
astringent ingredient in dentifrices. When chewed, it tinges the saliva red.
Dose: Of Powdered Rhatany, gr. x-xl.
Of the Extract, gr. v-xx. Of the Infusion
(Rhatany Root oz. £, Boiling Water fl. oz x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Rhatany
Root oz. ijj, Proof Spirit Oj), fl.'drm. £-ij.

contains

1290.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Atonic

Passive

Hemorrhages, rhatany.
been found signally
beneficial.
It is doubtful whether it possesses any advantages over tannin,
excepting in general being more easily obtainable. In Hematuria, it was
found by Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 668) to be effectual, after all
ordinary meas
ures had failed.
He gave it in scruple doses of the extract, thrice daily.
In passive Hemorrhage from the Intestines, it was successfully employed
by Lombard, of Geneva ; and M. Rilliet relates two cases of Intestinal Hem
orrhage in new-born infants, which were cured by injections of the infu
sion of rhatany, and compresses soaked in the same, applied to the abdo
men.
In Menorrhagia, particularly when occurring about the usual time
of the cessation of the menses, Dr. Dewees (p. 156) speaks
highly of the
efficacy of rhatanj'. He employs the annexed formula: B. Ext. Rhatan.
gij, Pulv. Rhei 31-, Syrup q. s. ft. pil. xl, sumat. ij ter in die. He adds that,
although he found this quantity generally successful, he should not hesitate
to increase it greatly, if it were necessary.
either in the form of infusion

or

extract

or

(ut supra), has
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1291. In

Leueorrhcea, attended by relaxation of the tissues generally,
by debility, the extract, in doses of gr. xx daily, proves serviceable in
arresting the discharge, and giving a healthy tone to the system. The in
fusion may, at the same time, be used as an astringent injection.
1292. In Ozaena, Dr. Detmold,* of Hanover, advises the
following for
mula; R. Decoct. Rhatani^e f^xij, Calcis Chlor. 3j-3ij. M. Of this, fl. oz.
^ is to be injected into the nostrils, three or four times daily, with a syringe,
whose point is sufficiently long to carry the fluid up into the nasal
passages.
Under its use, the most fetid and profuse nasal discharges were benefited
and

cured.

or

1293. In Chronic Catarrhal

infusion of

Ophthalmia, Dr. M. Pavise recommends a
collyrium. It may be applied three or four
fewr drops of liquor plumbi. He found it an

rhatany
day, with or without a
efficacious remedy.
1294. In Chronic Diarrhoea, it has been successfully employed
by Dr.
Hurtado,f and other Spanish physicians. It appears to be chiefly useful
when the stools are mucous and slimy, and in the absence of all inflamma
strong

times

as a

a

tory action.

of the

1295. Fissures

Anus.

Numerous cases,

occurring both in adults
reported by Trousseau, Bretonneau, and others. The intestines must first be cleared out by a simple
injection of mucilage. After the lapse of half an hour, an injection, com
posed of 38 oz. of water, 3j— 3U 2 of extract of rhatany, and f^v of alcohol,
This is to be repeated in the evening.
is administered.
When the pain
is moderated, only one glyster is to be given daily ; and when the cure
appears to be completed, every alternate day for a fortnight longer. Trous
and

children,

seau

cured

also advises

an

by rhatany injections,

ointment of

one or

are

two

parts of the

extract to five of

lard.
testimony in favor of this treatment is very strong. Injections
of a diluted tincture of rhatany (1 to 16 of water) were found effectual by
The

they do not appear to have any special advantages. An
rhatany (1 part of extract to 15 of cocoa butter) is stated to
be a very efficacious application to Sore Nipples.
1296. In spongy and bleeding Gums, the powder has been employed as
The infusion forms
a dentifrice ; the tincture is also a good application.
a useful gargle in some forms of Relaxed Sore Throat.
Dr.

but

Rotte,J

ointment of

1297. Lacmus.

Litmus.

A

peculiar coloring

matter obtained from Roc-

cella tinctoria and other colorific lichens.

It is officinal

Acids turn blue litmus paper
color is restored by solutions of the alkalies.
a

chemical test.

important

test for

ascertaining

the

acidit}^,

red,

It is

or

solely

as

but the former
an

easy and
of the

otherwise,

urine and other secretions.
1298. Lactic Acid.

by

Acidum Lacticum.
"

the process termed
No. xxiv.

*

Brit. For. Med. Rev

X

Journ. des Connaiss. Med. -Chir

,

viscous

f
,

Sept.,

1853.

Acid of Milk may be obtained
fermentation," from milk, the
Journ. de

Med.,

t.

xxxvii,

p. 216.
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juice

of the

acid.

beet, turnip, carrot, &c.

indeed,

;

it is formed when

with
sugar in solution of whatever kind is placed in contact
alkaline or earthy carbonate in presence of a ferment, as, for

ever
an

example,

the casein of milk.

(Pelouze.)

It

occurs

in the form of

a

colorless syrupy fluid of a very sour taste.
Sp. Gr. 1.215. The
formula of the hydrated Acid isC6H505 -f HO ; or, considered as
a

Bibasic

Acid, C12H10Olo -J- 2HO. The Lactates of Magnesia and
proposed as therapeutic agents by M. Petrequin.*

Soda have been

internally, lactic acid produces no sensible physiologi
supposed to act as a digestive ; and as lactic acid exists naturally in
healthy gastric juice, it is not improbable that in cases where this acid is morbidly
deficient, it may be advantageously supplied by means of this artificial product (see
Dyspepsia, infra). Considerable interest attaches to this acid from the experiments
of Dr. Richardson, f who, acting on the suggestion of Dr. Prout, that an accumula
tion of this acid in the system was the cause of acute rheumatism, instituted a series of
experiments, by injecting a solution into the peritoneal cavity of dogs, from which it
appears that though it is not proved that lactic acid is the true cause of rheumatic
Med.

and Action. Taken

Prop,

It is

cal eflects.

endocarditis, yet

it is certain that the acid introduced into the circulation is sufficient

The subsequent observations of Moller
Richardson; whilst those of Dr. Reyherg
It is to
throw some doubt on the correctness of the conclusions of previous observers.
be hoped that further investigations will be made on this interesting subject.
Dose, fl. drm. j-fl. drs. iij daily, in the form of lemonade, sweetened with sugar, or
made into lozenges.

to

produce

and

RauchJ

1299.

gendie,

such

an

endocardial condition.

tend to confirm the views of Dr.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Dyspepsia,

who considered that he derived

it

was

first introduced

great advantage from its

by

Ma-

use.

Its

by Dr. C. Handfield Jones, || who employed
irritative dyspepsia, when the digestion was painful

value has also been attested
it

chiefly in cases of
imperfect, and had

and
use

been

so

for

some

time.

at the commencement of the treatment of

the irritation is somewhat reduced.

He does not advise its

case, but only after
The dose is njjxv-injxx in fl. oz. ^ of
a severe

then to mingle with the food, and to
healthy
gastric juice, which is probably
supply
imperfectly produced. Its use need not be confined to cases of dyspepsia,
but may be extended to all cases where it is desirable to improve the tone
and power of the stomach. Dr. O'Connor,^ who reports favorably of it in
dyspeptic cases, regards it as superior to pepsin, an opinion opposed by
To obtain good effects, it is essential that the acid should
Mr. Squire.**
be pure and of good quality, which is not generally the case with that
sold in the shops.
From the observations of Bricheteau
1300. Croup and Diphtheria.
and Dr. Dureau, it appears that lactic acid is a powerful solvent of false

water taken at mealtimes ; it
one

*

seems

of the constituents of

Ranking's Abstract, xxxvi, p. 134, 1862.
f Medical Times, Nov. 28,
X Virchow's Archiv. Bd. xx Heft i and ii, p. 211.
\ Brit, and For. Med. -Chir. Rev., Jan. 1862, p. 253. ,
\ Med. Times, April 25, 1857.
|| Assoc. Med. Journ., July 14, 1854.
**
Ibid., May 2, 1857.

1857.
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membranes, and that it may prove a valuable local application in
Croup, and other pseudo-membranous affections. According to Dr.
Dureau, it dissolves the false membrane perfectly, and effects a cure more
rapidly than anything else that has yet been tried ; it is devoid of dis
agreeable taste, and, being innocuous, may be used with safety even by
the most inexperienced.*
It is best applied in the form of spray,
by means
of an appropriate apparatus.
Dr. A. Weberf testifies to the value of lactic
mucous

acid inhalations in croup.
acid (15 to 20 drops in oz.

wards, when the

The

patient is made to inhale a solution of the
water), at first every half hour, and after
respiration improves, every hour or every two hours.
*-

of

Care must be taken that the vapor does not affect the
Carb.
eyes or face.
soda, given internally at the same time, appeared to exert a beneficial

of

influence upon the exudation.

The inhalation to be discontinued when

the

dyspnoea subsides, and chamomile to be given to promote expectoration.
1301. In Phosphatic Deposits, and also in those
of the Oxalate of Lime,
in the Urine, lactic acid, from its solvent
power over these two substances,
has been resorted to, but apparently with no
Dr.
very marked results.
Challier| found that it acted as a ready solvent of uric acid ; hence he was
led to suggest its

in Lithiasis.

use

From its power in these cases, it has
Gout,§ but evidence of its practical

been recommended in the treatment of

utility

is not adduced.

1302. Lactuca virosa, Linn.
Strong-scented Lettuce.
positae. Cultivated in all parts of the world.

Nat. Ord. Com-

Med. Prop, and Action.
The Extract (off.), prepared from the
flowering herb, is re
puted sedative and antispasmodic. It has been proposed as a substitute for opium, its
alleged advantages being that its operation is unattended by constipation and nervous
derangement, which so often follow the use of opiates. The statements regarding it,
however, are so vague and conflicting that doubts may reasonably be entertained of its
therapeutic value. This remark applies equally to Lactucarium, an extract obtained
generally from L. sativa, Linn., which has been held in some esteem.
Dose: Of the Extract, gr. v-xv.

1303.

Cough,
can

and

Therapeutic

Uses.

the extract has been

others,

For

In the

Cough of Phthisis,
reported favorably of as a

but for both affections there

the excitement of

and

in

sedative

Hooping
by Dun

effectual remedies.

are more

it

proved useful in the hands of
in the experience of others it has proved a failure ; and little
or no reliance is to be placed upon it in Chronic
Rheumatism, Dropsical
Affections, and Spermatorrhoea, in all of which it formerly enjoyed some
repute. It is a remedy of very minor importance.

allaying
Twining, but

Mania,

1304. Laminaria digitata, Lam.

of Sea-weed
Med.

inhabiting

Sea Girdles

the coasts of

or

Sea

Tangles.

A

species

Europe.

From the property the stem possesses of
becoming greatly
dried, and again' expanding when exposed to moisture, it has
form tents for dilating the os uteri.
Professor "Wilson, || of Glasgow, rec-

Prop,

and Action.

reduced in bulk when
been used to
*

X
||

Practitioner, Nov., 1868.
Dublin Med. Press, Sept 13,
Med. Times, Nov. 28, 1863.

1843.

f

Med. Times and

\

Brit, and For. Med.
24

Gaz., Jan. 22, 1870.
Rev., ix, p. 239.
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ommends the

they

EUROPJEA

LARIX

are

use

much

of

more

Dr. Kidd* and Dr.

1305. Larix
Hab.

—

LAUROCERASI

folia.

tangle tents in preference to those of sponge, on the ground that
easily introduced; and their advantages are further illustrated by
Braxton Hicks.f

Europ^ea,
Europe.

D. C.

The Common Larch.

Nat. Ord. Coniferae.

Stimulant, astringent, and diuretic. A tincture prepared
by Dr. Headlam GreenhowJ to check
He prefers it to other
in
cases of Chronic. Bronchitis.
profuse passive expectoration
Dr. Harley, \
medicines of the balsamic class on account of its more agreeable taste.
of Dublin, advocates the use of the tincture of larch bark in Purpura Hcemorrhagica, in
doses of ir^x-xv every hour, or less frequently, according to the severity of the case.
Venice
It probably acts in the same way as turpentine, and is more agreeable to take.
Turpentine is also the product of the larch. (See Terebinthixa.)
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

from the inner bark of the larch has been used

Cherry-laurel Leaves. The fresh leaves of
Laurocerasus, Linn. The Common or Cherry Laurel.
Hab. Asia Minor ; cultivated throughout
Nat. Ord. Rosacea?.
Europe.

1306. Laurocerasi Folia.

Prunus

sedative, but rarely given internally, as they
hydrocyanic acid, produced by the decomposition of amyg
quantity
yield
daline which they contain, and are consequently very uncertain in their operation.
Externally, the bruised leaves are made with bread crumbs into anodyne poultices.
The water obtained from the leaves by distillation (Aq. Laurocerasi, off. in B. Ph.) is
powerfully sedative. Its uncertain strength renders it a dangerous remedy ; it pos
sesses no properties which cannot be more safely and certainly obtained from hydroIt is rarely used in British practice, but is held in high esteem by the
cvanic acid.
In large doses it is a violent poison.
Germans and French.
In large doses it
Dose: Of the Distilled Water, Trt>v-xxx, cautiously administered.
is poisonous.
Med.
a

Prop,

Powerful

and Action.

variable

of

Therapeutic Uses. In aggravated cases of Cough, attended with
expectoration and much dryness of the skin, Sir George Lefevre||
strongly recommends the following mixture: R. Aq. Lauroceras., T.
Digitalis, Liq. Antim. Tart, aa f^j. M. Dose, gutt. xxx-xl, four or five
times a day, in any simple vehicle.
Spasmodic Affections of the Chest and
Stomach are, according to the same authority, greatly benefited by this
1307.

little

medicine.

He states that he has

seen

many

cases

in which it

was

used

advantage. In Hooping Cough, the inhalation of the vapor
is favorably spoken of by Dr. Pavesi"[[ and others, but its use demands the
greatest caution.
1308. In the early stage of Milk Abscess, when there is an abundant se
cretion of milk, and the breasts are distended and very painful, Dr. Caffe**
states that immediate relief is afforded by the following application: R.
Aq. Lauroceras. f^j, Spt. ^Ether. Sulph. f5j Ext. Opii gr. iij. M. A piece
of linen dipped in this is to be applied constantly to the breast.
with marked

,

*

Brit. Med.

+

Med.

Journ., Aug. 8, 22, 1868.
Times, Feb. 20, 1864.
|| Thermal Comfort, 8vo., 1844.
fl Ranking's Half-Yearly Abstract, vol. xiv,
**
Journ. Hebdom., vol. ii, p. 23.

f Practitioner, Aug.,
\ Dublin Hosp. Gaz.,
p. 205.

1869.
1859.
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To Cancerous and

1309.

painful Ulcerations and Tumors, the leaves
poultice (ut supra) or infusion (oz. iv, Aq. Ferv. Oij) have
an anodyne.
It is not altogether free from danger.

in the form of

been used

as

Laurus Cassia.

See Cassle Cortex.

1310. Lavandula vera, D. C.
Hab. Southern Europe,

Common Lavender.

England,

Nat. Ord. Labiatse.

&c.

Prop, and Action. The flowers are stimulant and carminative; powdered, they
The volatile oil obtained by distillation is stimu
are occasionally used as an errhine.
lant.
It is best given in the form of compound tincture.
The distilled water is an
agreeable perfume.
Med.

Dose:
oz

j,

Of

Rect.

fl. dr.

jj,

the Distilled Oil

of Lavender, Trjjij—vj. Of the Spirit (Oil of Lavender, fl.
xlix), n^xxx-lx. Of the Compound Tincture (Oil of Lavender
of Rosemary trgx, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, aa bruised gr. cl, Red Sandal
Rect. Spirit Oij), fl. drm. J-ij.

Spirit

Oil

wood gr. ccc,

fl.

oz.

Therapeutic Uses. In Nervous and Hysterical cases, in painful
Affections, in Flatulence, and in incipient Syncope, the compound
tincture is an agreeable and valuable stimulant.
The following is an ex
cellent form of administration: R. T. Lavand. Co., Spt. Chloroformi, Spt.
JEther Sulph. Co. aa. n^xx, Aq. Camph. $x. M. ft. haust.
Opium may be
1311.

Uterine

It is very effectual in the relief of Headache

added if * necessary.

of

Hysteria.
A black shining powder, prepared from the root of
Leptandra Virginica, Nutt. A plant indigenous in North America.
The designation properly belongs to
Nat. Ord. Scrophulariaceae.
the bitter crystallizable principle contained in the root of this
plant, but of the virtues of the latter nothing is at present

1312. Leptandrix.

known.

leptandrin is gently to excite the liver and
bile,
producing the least irritation of the bowels. It
promote
does not purge at all, and even its laxative effect is very slight, while on the stomach
it acts as a decided tonic ; hence it is most valuable in Diarrhoea and Chronic Dysen
tery when the stools are destitute of bile, and the mucous membrane is irritable. Under
In Torpidity
its use the stools are said soon to assume a natural color and consistence.
of the Liver, it is thought to be superior to blue pill. In Intermittents, if given with
quinine, it is thought to render the action of the latter more certain and effectual. It
It is also highly recom
is apparently a valuable remedy in some forms of Dyspepsia.
It is said to be a valuable
mended in Epidemic Dysentery and Infantile Cholera.
adjunct to podophyllin and iridin.*
Dose, gr. J-ij, three or four times daily.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

The effect of
without

the secretion of

Lime,

Hypophosphite

Limonis Cortex

1313. Linum
Hab.
Med.

Prop,

et

See Sodje Hypophosphis.

of.

Succus.

See Citrus.

usitatissimum, Linn.
&c.

Common Flax.

Nat. Ord. Lineae.

Europe, India,

The seeds

and Action.
*

See

(Lini Semina, Linseed)

Lancet, Aug. 30, 1862,

p. 239.

are

demulcent and emol-
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and may conveniently be given in infusion (gr. clx, Liquorice Root gr. Ix, Aq.
If
x) with sugar, lemon, &c, to taste, in doses of fl. oz. ij, several times daily.
drunk largely, it assists the action of other diuretics. The oil expressed from the seeds

bent,
oz.

(Lini Oleum, Linseed Oil) is emollient and laxative in doses of fl. oz. ss.-fl. oz. j. It
rarely given internally, excepting in the form of enema. The farina of the seeds,
after the oil has been expressed (Lini Farina), commonly known as Linseed Meal, is
extensively employed in the formation of poultices. For this purpose, mix linseed
meal (oz. iv) gradually with boiling water (fl. oz. x), and then add olive oil (oz. $),
constantly stirring till uniformly mixed.

is

Therapeutic Uses. In Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Visceral
Inflammations, Calculus, Ardor Urinas, Gonorrhoea, and affections of the
Genito- Urinary Organs, the infusion of linseed is an excellent demulcent,
and its value is greatly enhanced by being generally procurable.
1315. In Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Pleuritis, Pericarditis, also in Hepa
titis, Peritonitis, Enteritis, and Nephritis, and in Uterine and Ovarian
Inflammation, great benefit often results from the prolonged use of linseecl-meal poultices, made as light and soft as possible, and sufficiently
large thoroughly to cover the affected part. They not only afford present
relief, but appear to exercise a favorable influence on the course of the
Where it is desirable to stimulate the skin, a portion of mustard
disease.
to
4) may be added ; where much pain has to be subdued, they may be
(1
made with decoction of poppy in place of water, or a little laudanum may
be smeared over the surface.
They are chiefly applicable in the earliest
1314.

stages of the inflammation; in

the

more

serviceable.

advanced stages, except in

Abscesses, they pro
suppurative process.
1316. In Ileus, Dr. Maxwell* found large injections of warm linseed oil
(Oij-Oiv), steadily and slowly thrown up (regurgitation being prevented
by pressing the guard of the pipe against the anus), remarkably successful
He
after feculent vomiting had come on, and the usual means had failed.
recommends, in such cases, the patient to be placed on the right side,
with the pelvis elevated above the rest of the body, the premature return
of the injection being prevented by firmly pressing a ball of linen against
He directs this glyster to be repeated every three or four hours,
the anus.
until relief is obtained ; and, when much exhaustion is present, with the
addition of opium. (Copland.)

nephritis,

blisters

are

more

Applied

to

mote the

Lithargyrum.

See Plumbi Oxidum.

1317. Lithle Carbonas.
Med.

Prop,

depends

on

its

and Action.

affinity

Carbonate of Lithia.

LaC03.

and

Alkaline, diuretic,
lithontriptic. The value of lithia
acid, on its small combining proportion, and on the great

for uric

solubility of urate of lithia. The carbonate of lithia renders the urine more alkaline
than the corresponding salts of soda and potash (Garrod, p. 93).
Dose, gr. iij—vj. A good form of administration is the officinal Effervescing Solu
tion, of which the dose is fl. oz. v-x.

Therapeutic Uses.
proposed by Mr. Ure,y

As

1318.
first
*

Edin. Med. and

a

solvent

of

in 1843 ; and the

Surg. Journ.,

vol. xxi, p. 72.

f

Uric Acid
success

Pharm.

Calculus,

it

was

he met with in dis-

Journ.,

vol.

iii, p.

71.

LITHIiE

extracted

solving
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—
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warrants the belief that it is the most efficacious

calculi,

solvent yet known.
He found that one grain of lithia dissolved in fl. oz. j
of distilled water took up at 98° F. 2.3 grains of uric acid ; and that a
solution of 4

j of water, at the same temperature, lessened
weight
composed of uric acid with alternate layers of
"
oxalate of lime, 5 grains in five hours.
If," Mr. Ure adds, "by means
of injections we can reduce a stone at the rate of a grain an hour, as the
above experiment would lead us to anticipate, we shall not merely diminish
its positive bulk, but further loosen its cohesion, disintegrate it, so to
speak, causing it to crumble down and be washed away in the stream by
the urine."
Its solvent powers are reported highly of b}? Binswanger and
the

grains

of

in fl.

oz.

calculus

a

other German authorities.
of the salts of lithia in

and in

Dr. Garrod* has called attention to the value

cases

of Uric Acid Diathesis connected'.with Gravel,

This recommendation is based upon the
fact that lithia possesses great affinity for uric acid, and that the urate of
lithia is the most soluble of all the urates.
Hence the value of the lithia
cases

springs

of Chronic Gout.

of Baden Baden

as

shown

by

Dr.

been discovered in the Bath thermal waters
1319. Lithl#: Citras.

Citrate of Lithia.

Althaus.f
by

Lithium has also

Prof. Roscoe.

L3C6H507.

dis

Prepared by

50 grs. of Carbonate of Lithia in 1 fl. oz. of Water con
90 grs. of Citric Acid, by the aid of heat ; evaporating the

solving
taining
solution,
Med.

Prop,

Dose,

gr.

and

and Action.

drying
The

the residue at

same as

a

temperature of 240°.

those of Carbonate of Lithia

(q. v.).

v-x.

1320. Lobelia.

The dried

Ord. Lobeliacese.

flowering

herb of Lobelia

inflata,

Linn.

Nat.

Hab. North America.

In doses of gr. j-v of the
The whole plant is officinal.
Med. Prop and Action.
powdered leaves it is sedative, sudorific, and expectorant; of gr. xv-gr. xx it acts as
an emetic or cathartic ; and in larger doses it is an acro-narcotic poison.
It is best
given in simple or ethereal tincture. Of the simple tincture, fl. drs. ij act as an emetic.
If a leaf or capsule be held in the mouth for a short time, it brings on giddiness, head
ache, a trembling agitation over the whole body, sickness, and finally vomiting.
These effects are analogous to those which tobacco produces in those unaccustomed to
If swallowed in substance, it excites speedy vomiting, accompanied by dis
its use.
tressing and long-continued sickness, and even with dangerous symptoms, if the dose
be large. It is extremely unequal in its operation; in some, causing, even when given
in small doses, serious constitutional disturbance ; whilst in others, large doses are
As there are no means of determining the cases
taken with little perceptible effect.
in which its operation will be thus violent, it is always advisable to commence with
small doses, and to increase them as the patient is able to bear the medicine, discon
tinuing its use if it cause nausea, or great depression, or intermittent pulse. Its ac
tivity appears to depend upon two principles : 1, Lobelin, a principle much resembling
nicotin ; and 2, a volatile oil, or peculiar acid, Lobelic Acid.
Dose: Of the Tincture (Lobelia in coarse powder, oz. ij$, Proof Spirit Oj), trjjx-xxx
as a sedative and expectorant ; fl. drm. j-jj as an antispasmodic and emetic.
Of the
Ethereal Tincture (Lobelia in coarse powder oz. ij£, Spirit of Ether Oj), n^x-xxx.

*

Braithwaite's

Ketro., xli,

p. 29.

f

Med.

Times,

Nov.

23,

1801.
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1321. Therapeutic Uses.
In Asthma, lobelia at one time was held in
high esteem, but from want of uniformity in action, it has fallen into com
parative disuse. Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 241) reports favorably of the tincture
given in repeated doses every half hour, increasing the dose, nj>v each
time, till either the physiological effects (faintness, sickness) are mani
fested with or without relief, or that relief is obtained without such symp
toms.

ally,

no

In either case, the medicine is at once to be discontinued. Gener
relief takes place till symptoms of lobelia poisoning show them

selves.

Any

given short of producing these effects without
quantity required differs in each case generally
others, ttjjxc fail to produce an effect. When once the

amount may be

any relief at all.

njjl-lx suffices;

The

in

—

necessary close has been ascertained in this way, Dr. Salter directs the

patient,

on

the next

the desired effect at

occasion,
once.

to start with that

dose,

which

generally

has

Two circumstances render

great caution in the
exhibit great intolerance

remedy necessary: 1. Some persons
action, poisonous effects following the smallest doses ; and 2. Dif
ferent specimens differ considerably in strength.
In cases which tolerate
it well, it is a remedy of great value.
Dr. Ringer (p. 392), who reports
highly of its efficacy, considers that it should be given with caution where
heart disease exists, as the pulse may become irregular, and very weak.
1322. In Chronic Bronchitis, it proves in many instances very service
able as a sedative, by alla}Ting spasm, and facilitating expectoration.
It
It is often effectual in
ma}r be given in combination with other remedies.
allaying the Dyspnoea of Emphysema, but is inapplicable if heart disease
of this

use

to its

is present.
1323. In
in

large

In the

Hooping

doses.

way it proves useful in Chronic Pneumonia.
Cough, Dr. Ringer (p. 392) speaks highly of lobelia

same

For

a

child set.

two, he prescribes

nj?x

of the tincture

eveiy hour, with an additional dose each time the cough comes on, if there
be sufficient warning to accomplish this.
By these means, he states, the
severest attacks

immediately made much milder, while in no instance
produce the unpleasant symptoms witnessed in adults ;
hence it may be concluded that lobelia is better borne by children than by
adults.
Other forms of Paroxysmal Cough are often greatly benefited b}In Hay Fever, Mr. Gordon,* of Welton, found the tincture an
its use.
effectual remedy.
are

has it been found to

1324. Lupuline.

The

Lupulina.

yellow pulverulent substance separated
Lupulus (Hops) by the process of

from the strobiles of Humulus

rubbing

and

sifting.

Prop, and Action. Tonic, sedative, and anaphrodisiac. It produces neither
headache, nervousness, constipation, nor any other unpleasant symptoms; in which
respect it is superior to camphor.
Dose: gr. vj-xij in powder, with sugar or in pill.
By long keeping, it loses much
Med.

of its

efficacy.

1325.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Nervous

*

Med.

Affections,

Gaz., vol. iv.

when

opium

cannot be

LUPULINE

—
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LUPULUS.

Eberle* found

lupuline peculiarly useful. In Chronic Hysteria,
vigilance, he found it, in doses of gr. x every six
hours, afford great relief, without causing any unpleasant effects. Dr. Tilt
(p. 103) mentions a case of Sleeplessness, in wdiich lupuline (gr. Ix in the
form of pill) produced sound sleep after opium and henbane had failed.
1326. In certain Irritable States of the Generative Organs, it is a remedy
of great value.
In Gonorrhoea, it was first used by Dr. Byrd Page,f who
found it effectual not onl}T in removing Chordee, but in allaying irritation

tolerated,

attended with morbid

of the inflamed

mucous

keep the penis
Phimosis, during

to

membrane of the urethra.
in

Whenever it is desirable

of

Chancre, after the operation of
the treatment of Stricture, &c, lupuline, in doses of gr.
In Spermator
v-x, or even gr. xv, may be resorted to with advantage.
rhoea, it is a remed}' of great power. Amongst others, Dr. PescheckJ has
recorded high testimony in its favor when given in doses of gr. xv at bed
time.
He sometimes added to it gr. j-ij of pulv. digitalis. It has also
been found very serviceable in mitigating the Urethral Irritation and
Discharges consequent on former excesses, more so indeed than either iron
or quinine.
Dr. Handfield Jones§ records an interesting case of the latter
affection, which yielded to the following formula : R. Lupulingr. vj, Cam
phor, gr. j^r, Ext. Belladonnas gr. \. M., bis in die sumend. A valuable
peculiarity in the operation of lupuline is the beneficial action it exerts on
the digestive process, which is so often at fault in these cases.
In Nym
it
seems
well
of
a
fair
trial.
used
it with
phomania,
worthy
Herzfelder||
in
Nocturnal
Incontinence
Urine.
of
advantage
1327. In -Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, Dr. Zambaco^" states that
In Intermittent Fevers,** it
he employed lupuline with excellent effects.
has been found occasionally effectual in doses of gr. vj-xij daily.
It is a
popular remedy amongst the Xeapolitans.
at

rest,

as

cases

Hop. The dried strobiles of the
Lupulus, Linn. Nat. Ord. Urticeae.

1328. Lupulus.
lus

and

female

plant

Cultivated in

of Hum u-

England.

These
slightly
principle, Lupulite or Humulin, which con
stitutes about 10 per cent, of Lupuline, the minute yellow grains adherent to the base.
of the scales.
(See Lupuline.) The tonic and stomachic properties of hops are sup
posed to reside chiefly in the lupuline and its bitter principle, and their narcotic prop
The odorous emanations of the oil are said to be also hyp
erties in the volatile oil.
notic.
Statements as to the virtues of hops are generally vague and unsatisfactory.
Dose: Of the Extract, gr. v-xv.
Of the Infusion (Hop oz. J, Boiling Water, fl. oz.
x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Hop oz. ij£, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. J-ij.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

virtues reside in

a

Tonic, stomachic, diuretic,

volatile oil and

a

narcotic.

bitter

Therapeutic Uses. In Mania and in the Delirium of Fever a hop
pillow (the hops having been previously wetted with spirit to prevent
rustling) is occasionally employed, with a view of inducing sleep. It is
1329.

f Philadelphia Med. Examiner, May, 1849,
Therapeutics, ii, p. 56.
X Buchner, Repert. fur Pharm., No i, 1856.
|| Bull. Gen. de Therap., lii, p. 187.
§ Lancet, May 25, 1867.
\ Ibid., lii, p. 187, Aug. 30, 1854.
** Edin. Med. and
Surg. Journ., No. xlv, p. 244.
*

,

p. 284.
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stated to have been successful in the
p. 376) has several times
in the form of extract, is

case

of

it used with

seen

LEVIS.

George

III ; and Pereira

(ii,

Their internal use,
Mr. Mayo.
Prof. Van der

success.

favorably spoken of by
hop as a sedative in Mania deserves every
consideration ; he finds that the remedy is generally well borne, promoting
sleep, and not producing constipation like opium. He directs an infusion
Kolk

of

a

(p. 156)

considers that

few drachms

in 6

(?)

or

several times in the

spoonfuls

of water, and of this he orders a few
evening ; a quiet night is thus obtained, and
8

oz.

occasionally produces is
regards its alleged anaphrodisiac
In Delirium Tremens, Prof. G. B. Wood (i, p.
effect as very doubtful.
285) regards the tincture as an admirable adjunct to opium, having seen
sleep induced by it when opium alone had failed. In convalescence from
this disease, also, he considers it one of our best remedies for sustaining a
moderate tonic and soporific influence.
1330. In Dyspepsia, the various preparations of hops are sometimes
given with benefit ; perhaps none is superior to a pure bitter ale. In Dys
pepsia attended with Pyrosis, the extract has been found veiy serviceable.
1331. In Rheumatism, Dr. Maton* found the extract, given internally,
very efficacious in allaying pain, and in producing sleep. It had a marked
In the hands of Dr. Bigsby it altogether failed.
effect on the pulse.
1332. In Cancerous and other Ulcerations, Mr. Freakef speaks favor
ably of the external application of powdered hops, in the form of oint
he states that the
thus in

great

a

congestion

measure

which it otherwise

obviated.

He

ment.

1333. In

painful Swellings

states that he has

ij,

hop
Fevers,

advantageously

be used

may

1335. Magnesia.

and

Tumors, Dr. A. T. Thomson (p. 484)

fomentations afford much relief.

1334. In Intermittent

seen

Magnesia.

the tincture of
as an

adjunct

hop,

in doses of fl. drm.

to cinchona

or

j-

quinia.

MgO.

Magnesia Levis.

Light Magnesia. MgO. Prepared by burning light
magnesia in a Cornish or Hessian crucible at a red
long as any of the powder effervesces with dilute sul

carbonate of

heat, as
phuric acid.
Med.

Prop, and Action. Antacid, in doses of gr. x-xx; laxative, in doses of gr. xxxlx-gr. xc; for a child the dose is from gr. ij-x. It is supposed by Hufeland to
possess, in addition to its antacid, a specific property of diminishing gastro-intestinal
irritation, by a directly sedative action. As an antacid, it is preferable to the carbo
nate, as the latter, when brought in contact with the acid of the stomach, gives rise to
much flatulence.
After exerting its antacid effects in the intestinal canal, it becomes
absorbed, and renders the urine alkaline. It is, therefore, of use in increased excre
tion of uric acid and urates. As an aperient, it is mild and unirritating, and is well
adapted for children ; it may be given alone in a little milk, or combined with a few
grains of rhubarb. It is an antidote in poisoning by the mineral acids.
Dose, of Magnesia or Magnesise Levis: as an antacid, gr. x-gr. xx ; as a laxative,
gr.

gr. xxx-gr.

*

Obs.

xc.

on

Humulus

Lupulus, by

A. Freake.

f Op. cit.,

p. 13.

CARBONAS.

MAGNESIA

1336. Therapeutic Uses.
Sympathetic Vomiting, and

In

Acidity of

377

the Primae

Viae, Cardialgia,
of the Stomach, magnesia,
in doses of gr. xv-gr. xx, may be given with advantage. In the Heartburn
of Pregnancy, Dr. Simms particularly recommends the following formula :
R. Magnes. Ust. 3j? Aq. Ammonise f3J, Spt. Cinnam. f3iij, Aq. fgvss. M.
Dose, two or three tablespoonfuls, immediately after every meal, or when
some

irritable states

required.
Magnesle

1337.

5H20.

Carbonas.

Magnesiae

Carbonate

of

Magnesia (Mg,C03)3.MgO.
(Ph. Dub.).

Carbonas Ponderosum

Magnesia Carbonas Levis.
in chemical
Med.

Light Carbonate of Magnesia. Identical
composition with the Carbonate of Magnesia.

and Action.
Purgative, in doses of gr. xx-gr. Ix ; antacid from gr. vparticularly adapted as a purgative for children, in doses of gr. ij-v, and
Milk is also a good vehicle
may be given in aq. anethi, or combined with rhubarb.
for it.
Its purgative action is supposed, in a great measure, to arise from the magne
sia combining with the acids of the alimentary canal, forming with them soluble com
pounds ; "For," observes Dr. A. T. Thomson (p. 1076), "if no acid be present, mag
nesia does not appear to increase in any degree the peristaltic motion of the bowels."
If given in large and continuous doses, it may prove hurtful by accumulating in the
intestines.
Sir B. Brodie (p. 204) mentions a case in which, after death, many
pounds of magnesia were found collected in the colon, above a contracted part of the

gr.

xx.

Prop,
It is

rectum.

Dose of the Carbonate

Light Carbonate, gr. v-gr. xx, as an antacid; as an ape
advantageously exhibited in the form of Fluid Mag
nesia (Liq. Magnesias Carbonatis, B. Ph.), in doses of fl. oz. j-ij.
Each fl. oz. con
tains about gr. xiij of the carbonate.
Fl. oz. j, mixed with citric acid or lemon-juicei
forms an agreeable effervescing aperient.
rient,

gr. xx-gr. Ix.

or

It may be

Therapeutic Uses. In Acidity of the Primae Viae, gr. xx of carb. of
magnesia in some aromatic water or mild bitter infusion, proves eminently
In Sympathetic Vomiting, particularly in that of Pregnancy,
serviceable.
attended with acidity, it also occasionally affords complete relief; and in
Cardialgia, arising from the same cause, it is often successful when other
It is best taken immediately after a meal.
means have been unavailing.
In Pyrosis, it is occasionally effectual.
1339. In the Diarrhoea of Children, it proves valuable as an antacid and
It is best combined with a few grains of rhubarb and an aro
absorbent.
In Aphthae and Aphthous Ulceration, it may also be given with
matic.
advantage.
1340. In Calculous Diseases, when lithic or uric deposits in the urine
indicate the exhibition of alkalies, Sir B. Brodie prefers the use of mag
1338.

nesia to other remedies of the

same

class.

action

He considers that it does not

bod}', as that
stomach,
He advises the following formula,
can alone enter into the circulation.
which is generally found t;o agree well with the stomach, and to produce a
ver}' immediate effect on the urine: R. Magnesias Carb. gr. vj, Potass. Bi
carb, gr. xij, Potassse Tart. gr. xv. M. ft. pulv. vespere sumend.
1341. In Chronic Gout, magnesia and its carbonates are often of great
possess the same
which is rendered

attenuating
soluble, by its

on

the fluids of the

combination with the acid in the
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service.

It forms

a

and acts both

alkali,
junct, especially

sluggish

CARBONAS

moderately

—

MAGNESIJE

soluble

salt,

CITRAS.

with uric acid ; it is also

an

direct and remote antacid ; it is useful as an ad
wrhen there is great aciditj^ of the intestinal canal, and a
as a

The salt formed in the stomach by its union

state of the bowels.

acid, produces a purgative effect, which tends to relieve the portal
circulation, and often aids indirectly the function of the kidneys. Carbo
nate of magnesia dissolved in excess of carbonic acid, is an elegant form
of administration. (Dr. Garrod, i, p. 866.)
1342. In the Flatulence of Childhood, a few grains of magnesia in any
aromatic water, are generally veiy effectual.
1343. In Poisoning by Oxalic and the strong Mineral Acids, it is a valua
ble antidote, but not superior to chalk.
1344. 7/i Diabetes, Dr. Willis* speaks in the highest terms of the value
of magnesia.
In addition to his own testimony, he adduces that of Hufe
land, who speaks favorably of it, and mentions two cases treated by Mr.
B. Phillips, in which, under the use of this remedy, the sugar disappeared
from the urine, and the thirst and all other symptoms of the disease were
immediately relieved. Subsequent experience has shown, that though
occasionally useful as a palliative, it is of no value as a curative agent.
1345. In Heiyes Zoster, to relieve the deep-seated pain in the chest, Dr.
A. T. Thomson^ advises the following formula: R. Magnes. Carb. gr. xx,
Yin. Colchici, T. Opii aa f3ss., Mist. Camph. f|j. M. ft. haust.

with the

1346. Magnesia Citras.

Citrate of

Magnesia.

May

be formed extem

poraneously by mixing the solutions of 240 grs. of Citric Acid and
210 grs. of Magnes. Carb. and evaporating.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Mild purgative.
Its operation is much milder than the
sulphate ; and it has the advantage of being devoid of any unpleasant taste. The
Granulated Effervescing Citrate is a useful and elegant form for administration.
Dose: gr. clxxx.

or more.

1347. Therapeutic Uses. In Febrile and Inflammatory Attacks in the
Puerperal stale, when a mild refrigerant aperient is required, the following
may be employed : R. Acid. Citric, gr. xxx, Aq. fl. oz. j, Syr. Aurant. fl.
drs. ij. Add this to fl. drs. x of fluid magnesia, and drink whilst effervescing.
1348. In Hydrocephalus, Dr. Cheyne found 3J— 3XJ of carbonate of mag
nesia, saturated with lemon-juice, taken every two or three hours, sit well
on the stomach, even when it was irritable, and act
freely as a purgative
in most

cases.

He advises its

1349. In Nervous and

use.

Dyspeptic Headaches,

a

dose of the

effervescing

citrate is often very effectual.
It should not be had recourse to frequently,
as constant repetition is likely to injure the tone of the gastric mucous
membrane.
1350. Magnesia Sulphas.

Sulphate

of

Magnesia. MgSo4.7H20. Epsom

Salts.
Med.
*

Prop,

On

and Action.

Purgative,

Urinary Diseases, 8vo.,

1839.

in doses of gr.

cxx-oz.

f Cyc.

j,

dissolved in Oss. of

Pract.

Med.,

vol. ii.

MAGNESIiE

water

infusion of
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SULPHAS.

A smaller relative dose is

required if the salt be largely
powerfully as double the
lowering the force of the
pulse, and producing a small degree of depression. It is apt to produce flatulence, to
avoid which it should be given in some aromatic water.
If it excite vomiting, this
may generally be obviated by the addition of a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid,
which, at the same time, materially increases the purgative action of the salt ; it is
best given in combination with senna, whose
purgative effect it promotes, at the same
time that it modifies its griping tendency.
The compound infusion of roses is a good
vehicle for its administration. It is supposed to
operate chiefly on the duodenum. By
moderate exercise in the open air, while
taking this salt, its purgative operation is di
minished, and its diuretic effect increased. Sir W. O'Shaughnessy* judiciously directs
that it should not be administered during the prevalence of cholera, as it is
apt to occa
sion too profuse and exhausting evacuations, and thus to
bring on an attack of that
disease. Natives, and inhabitants of the
tropics, generally bear the operation of Epsom
Salts very badly ; it induces in them a great depression of the system, and often ex
hausting purgation. It is best adapted for febrile and inflammatory attacks occurring
in persons of a robust, plethoric habit.
In small doses and freely diluted, it acts as a
diuretic. It is an antidote in poisoning by the salts of lead and barytes. It is sometimes
employed in the form of enema (oz. j, Olive Oil oz. j, Mucilage fl. oz. xv).
Dose: as a purgative, gr. cxx-oz. j ; as a diuretic, gr. xx-gr. xl, freely diluted.
or

senna.

diluted ; thus, oz. ss. of the salt, in Oj of fluid, acts quite as
quantity in only Oss. of fluid. It is a refrigerant purgative,

1351.

Tlierapeutic Uses. In the early stages of Acute Febrile and In
flammatory Diseases, where the patient is 3'oung and robust, and purga
tives are indicated, the sulphate of magnesia, variously combined, forms an
eligible remedy, but it is a powerful depressant, and as a general rule in
ferior to compound jalap powder.
Obstinate Constipation will sometimes
yield to small, frequently repeated doses of the salt, with the addition of
a few drops of diluted sulphuric acid, when
stronger purgatives have failed
to produce any effect.
1352. In Dyspepsia, accompanied by Costiveness, the sulphate of magne
sia,

in small

dissolve

doses,

has been found \evy effectual.

The best mode is to

in Oiss. of infusion of

gentian or quassia, with the addition
of fl. drs. ij of aromatic spirit of ammonia, and of this to drink a wineglassMr. Langston Parker speaks favorably of the
ful every morning fasting.
mixture
:
R.
Magnes. Sulph. 3yj, Magnes. Subcarb. 3issv ^in.
following
Aloes f3vJ? T. Humuli fjij, Acid. Hydrocyan. Dil. rn?xv, Infus. Cascarilhe
f'3vij. M. Sumat. coch. amp. iij bis in die.
1353. In Menorrhagia, a mixture containing very small doses of this salt,
with a little diluted sulphuric acid and syrup, is exceedingly useful during
the days of profuse catamenial flow. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 424.)
When
associated with debility, it should be given with tonics, especially sulphate
of iron.
In Hasmatemesis and Melaena, Dr. Barlowf remarks that, previous
to the employment of astringents, it is advisable to clear out the bowels,
and for this purpose he advises the following formula : R. Magnes. Sulph.
3J-3lb Acid. Sulph. Dil. tijjx, Aluminis gr. x, Syr. Papav. 3^, Infus. Rosae
In the severer forms of Jaun
Co. 3XJ- ^1- ft. haust. 4tis horis sumend.
Budd
recommends
the
Dr.
dice,
following purgative: R. Magnes. Sulph.
*

oz.

j

Beng. Pharm.,

p. 337.

f

Pract. of

Med.,

p. 403.
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gr.

MANGANESII

xxx-lx, Magnes.

OXIDUM

Carb. gr. xv,

Spt.

NIGRUM

—

MANNA.

Ammon. Arom. tig xxx,

Aq. 3x.

M.

ft. haust. ter die sumend.

Magnesi.e Sulphis.

See Sod^e Sulphis.

1354. Manganesii Oxidum Nigrum.
Med.

Prop,

Black Oxide of

and Action.

Manganese. Mn02.

and sedative.

Alterative-tonic, hsematinic,
According to
Hannon,* there is a close similarity in properties between man
In one respect,
ganese and iron, and they are applicable to the same class of cases.
however, he found them to differ, manganese not being found in the faeces of persons
who have taken it, or at least in very small quantities.
Neither does it cause consti
pation, as some of the iron salts do. In simple Anaemia, he found it act as beneficially
and as rapidly as iron, and the benefit
appeared to be more permanent. It should
not, however, be persevered in so long as iron, as its salts are more rapidly assimilated.
Dr. Learedf remarks, the ordinary black oxide is
very impure, and unfit for use; it
should, therefore, be prescribed in a purified state. The carbonate (gr x) and the sul
phate (gr. v) have also been employed, but in these doses have been found to induce
gastric irritation, whilst the black oxide is easily borne. From some experiments Dr.
GooldenJ made with the sulphate of manganese, it appears to exercise a specific influ
ence on the liver and
gall-bladder. Externally it is used in the form of ointment (gr.
lx-gr. cxx, Lard oz. j) or gargle (gr. cxx-clxxx, Barley-water fl. oz vj). It is of
great importance in the process for generating chlorine (q. v.).
Dose: gr. iij-gr. x-gr. xx, thrice daily.
the researches of M.

1355.

Therapeutic

Uses.

It has been

employed

in

Syphilis, Scrofula,
internally, but

and many diseases of the Skin, both externally and
it has fallen into disuse.
Its effects are very uncertain.

Scurvy,

1356. As

remedy in certain irritable conditions of the Stomach and
forms of Dyspepsia, the oxide has been strongly recommended by Dr.
Leared (op. cit.).
Corroborative evidence as to its value in cases of Gastric irritation is given by Dr. Goddard
Rogers. § The dose employed was
gr. x-xv, thrice daily.
a

1357. Manna.

A concrete saccharine exudation obtained from the in

cised stems of Fraxinus

Nat. Ord. Oleacese.
and
Med.

Ornus, Linn., and F. rotundifolia, D. C.
Europe, especially Calabria

Hab. Southern

Sicily.

and Action.

Laxative. From its sweet taste and general mild action,
Prop,
adapted for children ; but it is apt to cause griping and flatulence. It is a
good adjunct to senna and the neutral salts, to cover their nauseous taste. It consists
chiefly of a peculiar sugar termed Mannite (C3H703). It contains, besides, a small
it is well

amount of bitter matter.

Dose

:

gr. lx-oz.

j.

Similar to those of senna, but it is chiefly
adjunct. In Retention of the Meconium in new-born Infants,
Dr. Burns || speaks of manna as one of the best purgatives which can be
As an aperient in Gout, Dr. Barlow^[ advises the following draught :
used.
R. Mannas 3J2? ^ ln- Colchici njjxx, Potas. Tart. 3ij, T. Card. Co. 3j, Infus.
Senna? Co. ^x. M.
1358.

used

*

Therapeutic

Uses.

as an

Kev. Med -Chir., June, 1849.
X Med. Gaz., 1844-5.
[j Principles of Midwifery.

f Glasgow Med. Journ., Jan.,
g Lancet, March 5, 1864.
fl Pract. of Med., p. 145.

1865.

MASTICHE

1359. Mastiche.

Mastich.

—

MATICiE

381

FOLIA.

A resinous exudation from the incised stem

of Pistacia

Lentiscus, Linn. Nat. Ord. Anacardiacea?.
Europe, W. Africa, and the Levant.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Astringent and diuretic; used
pentine, to which it is inferior in every respect, excepting
esteemed in uterine diseases, but is now rarely employed.
Dose

:

in the

same

in taste.

It

Hab. S.

cases
was

as

tur

formerly

gr. xx-gr. xl.

1360.

Therapeutic Uses. In Di a rrhcea of Infants, Dr. TJ re* states that
(water in which mastich had been boiled) is a popular and
successful remedy among the Albanian physicians.
1361. In Toothache, great relief occasionally results from introducing
into a carious tooth a piece of cotton saturated with a solution of mastich
mastich water

in ether

or

chloroform.

1362. Matic.e Folia.

Matico Leaves.

elongata, Miguel.
Med.

and Action.

Nat. Ord.

The dried leaves of Artanthe

Piperacese.

Hab. Peru.

Prop,
Astringent ;
powerful topical styptic. It may be given
internally in powder, infusion, or tincture (Matico oz. viij, Proof Spirit Oij), the lat
ter in doses of fl. drm. j-fl. drs. ij.
Matico contains only traces of tannic acid, a pe
culiar acid Artanthic Acid, and a volatile oil.
It contains no piperine, although it has
been said to affect the genito-urinary mucous membrane and rectum like pepper or
As an internal remedy, its astringent properties are not well marked, as,
cubebs.
though it acts externally as a reliable haemostatic, the effect is probably du*e rather to
the mechanical action of the leaf than to astringency.
(Scoresby-Jackson.) For ex
ternal application, the underside of the leaf should be used, being more powerfully
styptic than the upper. The powdered leaves are also frequently used. It was intro
Much interesting information on its
duced into England by Dr. Jeffreys, f in 1839.
properties will be found in a valuable paper hy Prof. Bentley, in Pharm. Journal, 1863.
Dose: Of Powdered Matico, gr. xxx-gr. cxx.
Of the Infusion (Matico Leaves oz.
J, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-iv.
1363.

Therapeutic

a

Uses.

In Internal

Hemorrhages,

it has been said to

In Haematemesis, Haematuria, Haemoptysis, &c, it is
be very successful.
Dr.
advised by
Jeffreys (op. cit.). In Menorrhagia and Uterine Hemorrhage,

highly praised. A case illustrative of its efficacy is mentioned
Home; and Dr. GiraiulJ relates a case in which the pounded
by
into a paste and introduced into the vagina, arrested the dis
made
leaves,
a strong solution of nitrate of silver had previously failed.
when
charge,
In Epistaxis, it has been stated to be very effectual ; a severe case is re
lated by Mr. Horne,§ which, after resisting all other remedies, yielded to
In slight cases of Haemoptysis, Dr. Thethe administration of matico.
ophilus Thompson || observes that the infusion of matico alone is often
Sir H. Thompson (p. 173) regards the infusion of matico in
sufficient.
doses of fl. oz. ij every two or three hours equal to gallic acid, lead, &c,
He speaks also (p. 175) of having, in some exceptional
in Haematuria.
the
hemorrhage by injections of an iced infusion of matico,
cases, arrested
after
removing the clots from the bladder.
immediately
it has been

Mr.

Compend. of Mat. Med., p. 117.
f Lancet, Jan. 7, 1839; and Trans, of Prov. Med. Assoc,
\ Lancet, April 13, 1849.
X Prov. Journ., April, 1851.
*

vol.

xi, 1843.
Ibid.,
July 19, 1851.
||
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1364.

—

MEL

—

MENTHA

PIPERITA.

Hemorrhage from Leech-biles, from superficial wounds, after the
of Teeth, &c, may be readily arrested by the local application

extraction

of the underside of the leaf.
1365. In Leueorrhcea depending upon an atonic state of the secernent
capillaries of the mucous lining of the uterus and vagina, Dr. B. Lane*
employed an injection of infusion of matico with decided benefit.
1366. In Atonic Diarrhoea, Dr. Lane administered the infusion, in some
The results were
cases with excellent effect, in others with no benefit.
unsatisfactory.

1367.

Meconine, or Opianyle, a crystalline alkaloid of Opium, which
yields about 0.1 to 0.2 per cent, of it. Discovered by Pelletier.
It occurs in fine white silky prisms, is freely soluble in hot water
and in hot glycerine, from both of which, on cooling, nearly the
whole is deposited in the original form.
Readily soluble in chloro
All
in sulphuric acid.
in
in
and
so
and
form ; less
alcohol,
ether,
its solutions have a mild bitter taste, followed by a peculiar
dryish sensation.
These have been examined

Dr.

Harley (p. 151, seq.).
slightest hypnotic or other
effect; in fact, it appears doubtful whether it, like narceine, is absorbed by the stom
ach. Introduced subcutaneously, however, it acts as a tranquillizer and hypnotic, and
Thus employed, the maximum
its action is not followed by any unpleasant results.
effect is reached by a dose of one, or at the most, two grains.
Compared with
opium," Dr. Harley observes (p. 156), "the hypnotic effect of meconine is so feeble,
that it cannot be expected to take the place of opium or of morphia in cases which
require but moderate doses of them to produce sleep. But in children, and in those
who yield readily to a soporific influence, gr. £ of meconine will generally, 1 believe,
In the former class of persons, where convulsions impend, and in
be found effectual.
the latter where morphia disagrees, meconine promises to be a valuable remedy, and
the necessity of introducing it by the skin appears to be the only objection to its use."
Combination with atropia increases its soporific effect.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

When swallowed

to the extent of grs.

v

it

produces

by

not the

"

Honey. A saccharine secretion deposited by
(Apis mellifica, Linn.), in the honeycomb.

1368. Mel.

Med.

of

Prop,

nauseous

and Action.

medicines.

fections, &c.

It is of

1369. Mentha

no

Mildly

laxative ;

Clarified

honey is
therapeutic value.

Piperita,

Linn.

chiefly employed for disguising the taste
ingredient in some of the officinal con

an

Peppermint.

Mentha

Pulegii,

Linn.

Pennyroyal.

Mentha

Yiridis,

Linn.

Spearmint.

These three

biatse),
Med.

plants

and Action.

closely in botanical character (Nat. Ord.
(Europe), and in their medicinal properties.

agree

in their habitat

Prop,

the Hive Bee

All three

are

aromatic, stimulant, carminative,

La-

and stom

The volatile oils in doses of trjj j— v are used as stimulant stomachics, and as
adjuncts to purgatives. The Distilled Waters (fl. oz. j-ij) are carminative, and are

achic.

much used

as

vehicles for saline

*

aperients.
Med.

The officinal

Gaz., Oct. 6,

1843.

Spirit

of

Peppermint (Oil

of

IODIDE

Peppermint

fl.

oz.

j,

dose of the Essence
Mentha

Pulegii

OF
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Spirit fl. oz. xlix) is a good form for administration. The
Peppermint fl. oz. j, Beet. Spirit fl. oz. iv) is it^x-xx.
oil, though equally useful with the other two, is not officinal

Kect.

(.Oil

and its

of

in B. Ph.

1370. Therapeutic Uses.
In Flatulence, Flatulent Colic, Nausea, and
Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels, the volatile oil of these plants (it is
not a matter of importance which is
selected) may be given with advan
tage. A few drops of laudanum may be conjoined, according to the
Their efficacy is often increased by the addi
urgency of the symptoms.
tion of magnesia.
1371. In Puerperal Fever, the oil of peppermint has been proposed as a
substitute for the nauseous oil of turpentine by Mr. Dove,* of Norwich.
In severe cases he employed it, giving n^xxx-xl in divided doses in the
twenty-four hours, preceding its use by a stimulating aperient. The
effects were, on the whole, very satisfactory.
Mr. Dove considers that
probably all essential oils would act as well as turpentine.

1372.

Methyl, Iodide of. Obtained by distilling wood-spirit with iodine
and phosphorus, Comp. CHaI.
A very heavy fluid.
Sp. gr.
2.199; vapor density 71; boils at 110° F. In the concentrated
form it is rather easily decomposed, free iodine being given off.

Med. Prop, and Action.
These were first investigated by Dr. Turnbull, and subse
quently by Dr. B. W. Richardson, in 1867. f According to the experiments of the
latter, it may, when quite pure, be administered by inhalation, and so given, it pro
duces general anaesthesia ; but if it be undergoing change, the free iodine which is
evolved, causes lachrymation, salivation, and excessive bronchial secretion ; in one
experiment an animal died from artificial bronchitis thus induced. It may also be
given by the mouth ; one minim being equal to three grains of iodide of potassium.
It should be prescribed in solution of pure methylic alcohol.
Of all the iodides, it
possesses the greatest activity of action on the body, and may be expected to be of
service in Tertiary Syphilis especially.
Its antidotal powers in poisoning by strychnia and the alkaloids generally, are wor
thy of attention. It has been shown by How that when the iodide of methyl acts
upon strychnia, brucia, morphia, and other alkaloids, it combines with them, and
beautiful crystalline bodies are produced, which differ considerably in character from
The interesting experiments of Drs Fraser and Brown, J of
the salts of the alkaloids.
Edinburgh, prove also that the iodide modifies in a remarkable manner their physio
logical effects. Thus it is well known that strychnia, in doses of gr. ^-Jv, rapidly
produces in rabbits violent convulsions and speedy death, whilst 12 grs. of the iodide
of methyl-strychnium administered by subcutaneous injection produced no effect what
Fifteen grains produced symptoms, and twenty killed ; but
ever on these animals.
the animal died with symptoms altogether different from those produced by strychnia.
In place of violent and spasmodic convulsions and muscular rigidity, the appearances
The spinal motor nerves
were those of paralysis with complete general flaccidity.
were either paralyzed, or speedily became so ; and instead of the speedy occurrence of
muscular rigidity, the muscles remained flaccid, contractile, and alkaline for several
hours.
In short, by the addition of iodide of methyl to strychnia, the toxic properties
of the latter are diminished about 140 times; and the body produced, possesses the

*

Brit. Med.

X Ibid.,

Journ., April 9, 1859.
7, 1868, p. 231.

March

f

Ibid

,

April 18, 1808,

p. 398.
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of
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physiological action of curare, viz., paralysis of the end organs of the motor nerves.
Similarly, Fraser and Brown have discovered that the toxic properties of brucia, thebaia, and codeia, are immensely diminished by the addition of the iodide of methyl ;
and that the bodies produced, instead of being, as all three of these alkaloids are,
strongly convulsent, possess, on the contrary, the physiological action of curare. Mor
phia, as is well known, possesses both soporific and convulsent properties ; its toxic
action is much diminished by the addition of the iodide of methyl ; its convulsent
The subject is one of the deepest
action is destroyed, but its soporific action remains.
interest.

1373.

Methylamine,

or

Methyl Ammonia.

obtained from the
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Dr. Behier and M.

Tonic?

Personne,*

Experiments

A volatile alkaloid

C4H5W.

coffee-berry during

the process of

with the acetate of

demonstrate that it exercises

a

roasting.

methylamine by

considerable influence

circulation, that it increases arterial tension, and in some cases produces irreg
ularities of the pulse, whilst it exercises little effect on the pulse frequency ; and these
effects were equally observable in persons with very weakly, and with comparatively
strongly acting hearts. According to Dr. Behier, there is a strong similarity between
The doses employed varied
the action of this salt and that of the acetate of ammonia.
from HjOxxx to fl. drs. ijss.
the

on

Methylene, Bichloride of. C2H2C12, or CH2C12. A thin, color
less fluid, closely resembling chloroform in general appearance
and smell.
Sp. gr. 1.34. Boils at 88° F. Unlike chloroform, the
vapor is inflammable.
Being very volatile, it should be kept in
well-stoppered bottles, and it is advised to be kept in the dark,

1374.

inverted under water.

Prop, and Uses. Valuable anaesthetic; first brought to notice in this character
Kichardson, in 1867. The following is a summary of his researches :f 1. It is
an effective general anaesthetic,
producing as deep insensibility as chloroform. 2. In
action it is rather more rapid than chloroform, but to develop its effects more of it is
required, in the proportion of six parts to four. 3. It produces a less prolonged second
degree of narcotism than other anaesthetics. 4. When its effects are fully developed,
the narcotism is very prolonged, and is reproduced with great ease.
5. Its influence
on the nervous centres is uniform, and it creates
little, if any, disturbance or break of
action between the respirating and circulating functions.
6. Its final escape from the
organism is rapid, so that the symptoms of recovery are sudden. 7. In some cases it
produces vomiting. 8. Where it kills, it destroys by equally paralyzing the respirat
ing and circulating mechanisms. 9. It interferes less with the muscular irritability
10. It combines with ether and with chloroform
than perhaps any other anaesthetic.
in all proportions.
1375. Bichloride of methylene is best administered by means of an inhaler, such as
has been devised by Mr. Rendle, made of leather or other material
sufficiently thick
to retain the shape, yet thin enough to yield a little in fitting on the face.
It may be
of various sizes ; about seven inches in length by about three in diameter is the most
The top is dome-shaped and perforated to admit just sufficient air
convenient for use.
to enable one to breathe without effort.
The sides are not perforated, and the open
In the interior is a flannel bag, the mouth of which
end is shaped to fit nose and chin.
is turned over the edge of the leather and secured by an elastic band.
Thus the edge
is made soft to the face, and the flannel lining is kept in position.
Into this inhaler
one fluid drachm of the bichloride is
sprinkled, and the inhaler applied closely over
Med.

by

Dr.

*

Practitioner, Oct.,

1868.

f Med.

Times and

Gaz.,

Nov.

2, 1867.

methylene

the

and

nose

the chest

mouth; the patient is
having previously

neck

methylic

—
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ether.

directed to breathe

freely, anything tight

around

been

loosened, and the respiration and pulse being
closely watched. In some cases the respiration proceeds naturally; in others, chiefly
from fear, there are convulsive efforts at inspiration for a few seconds.
This generally
If not, it is advisable to remove the inhaler,
ceases, and respiration becomes natural.
and allow one inspiration only, and then reapply it.
But all unnecessary admission
of air must be avoided, as the rapid effects are dependent on the rapid inhalation of the
or

bichloride with
rated at

ally in
longer

first,

a

but

minimum of air.
soon

The

is

pulse

returns to its normal state.

invariably strengthened and accele
Insensibility to pain ensues gener

about 20

seconds, but in general surgery it is better to continue it a few seconds
The duration of anaesthesia varies much.
In dentistr}-, where
up to sixty.
the inhaler has of necessity to be removed, and the pain is peculiarly acute, anaesthesia
is

for

one

and often for three

other

where the inhalation

can

be continued until the drachm of bichloride

is

effects last about five

short, though quite long enough

operations,
exhausted, the

and then the

minutes,

or

four extractions.

patient

In

recovers, and is

able to walk away with slight unsteadiness in gait, which passes off in a minute or
two, and recovery is perfect. No sickness or headache follows unless the inhalation
has been continued many minutes, or a second dose given to keep up the effect.
If the
inhalation be prolonged, the after-effects resemble, though in a less degree, those of
chloroform save one absence of muscular excitement.
This rapidity of action and
—

recovery appears to be due to its great volatility and solubility, enabling a large quan
tity to reach and escape from the nerve-organs at once ; its safety, to its rather stimu
lant action on the heart and its rapid elimination.
(Mr. Bendle.)* A symptom pe
culiar to the action of the bichloride is stated

by

Mr.

Marshallf

to

be the

occurrence

of double strabismus.

1376. The

following abridged analysis

of 123

cases

in which it

was

employed by

Mr.

The ages of the patients varied from 6
Kendle contains many points of interest.
Anaesthesia was produced in 30 seconds in 18 cases; in 60 seconds
months to 70 years.
in

in 2 minutes in

70;

Anaesthesia
utes in

14;

used in 20

drachm in

2o;

in 3 minutes in 5 ; in 5 minutes in 3 ; in 9 minutes in 2.

maintained 1 minute in 20; 2 minutes in 31 ; 3 minutes in 19; 4 min
Less than 1 fluid drachm was5 minutes in 11 ; 6 to 10 minutes in 10.

was

cases

16;

;

1 fluid drachm in 54 ;

an

additional half-drachm in 20 ; an additional
Fifty recovered within 1 minute ; 23-

additional 2 to 4 drachms in 13.

in 2 minutes ; 9 in 3 minutes ; 28 in 5 minutes ; 11 in 10 minutes ; 2 were continued
with chloroform.
Vomiting occurred in 15 i. e., 1 in 8 ; but in all of these it was
—

and in

the second

minute;
beyond
just been eating. Three female
and the pulse slower than normal ; but, on
slowly on the left side, they recovered well
continued
Some had

9,

more

adults and

than 1 drachm had been used.
one

child became rather

blue,

removal of the

inhaler, and turning

them

of

ether

and

rapidly.

1377. Methylic Ether.
Methyl-ethylic Ether.
Med.
were

Prop,

and Action.

first discovered

by

Anaesthetic.

The anaesthetic

Dr. Richardson in 1867, and

by

properties

methylic

trials made with it

on

his

own

person it was found that anaesthesia was induced in seventy seconds, and that recovery
took place almost instantaneously, without nausea, headache, or other unpleasant
symptoms. The ether is made by digesting one part of pure methylic alcohol with
two of

passes
is

strong sulphuric acid.

The mixture is

heated,

and the

methylic ether,

which

It
gas, is subject to frequent washings in a strong solution of potash.
The strongest objection to it is that it is
an oxide of the radical methyl.

over as a

chemically

gas, but this is to a large extent overcome by the fact of its being very soluble in
various substances; water takes up 37 volumes of the gas, yielding an ethereal fluid of
a

*

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Oct.

16, 1869.

f Ibid., May 9,
25

1868.
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a
very pleasant taste; pure ethylic ether and alcohol take up over 100 volumes, and
Dr. Richardson prefers ab
chloroform and bichloride of methylene nearly as much.

ethylic ether of sp. gr. 0.720 and a boiling-point of 92° F. as a solvent. The
charged with the gas at 32° F., and the compound, Methyl-ethylic Ether thus
formed, is at once bottled and firmly corked down. It should be kept for a time before
being used, the process of keeping producing a comparatively stable compound. From
a suitable
one to two drachms inhaled from
apparatus suffices for producing speedy
In eleven cases of tooth extraction in which methylic-ether was employed,
narcotism.
the whole operation, from the commencement of the inhalation to complete recovery,
solute

ether is

was

under three

in several

minutes;

cases

one

minute

was

sufficient, whilst in

two

asphyxia, during
inhalation, or any after-nausea, and in all cases there was a semiconsciousness, so that
the patients did what they were bid to do, remembered what had been done, and yet
This is a very important feature in its operation.
With
were not conscious of pain.
regard to methyl-ethylic ether, Dr. Richardson found that it produced no excitation
of the nervous centres which supply the vascular system as chloroform does, and that
consequently there was an absence of muscular spasm, of contraction of bloodvessels,
cases

45 seconds sufficed.

In

no

case was

there spasm, syncope,

or

When carried to the extent of
and of syncope from fatal contraction of the heart.
arresting life in the inferior animals, it produced death by paralyzing the organic ner
was preceded by convulsive action similar to that
hemorrhage, the convulsion being due to the absence of
arterialized blood in the muscles. So well, however, does the heart still retain its
power, that in one case, in a lower warm-blooded animal (a guinea-pig), the respira
tion returned spontaneously in pure air 4 minutes and 45 seconds after it had ceased.
For the
No fact could more definitively speak in favor of the safety of this agent.
for short operations it seems to offer peculiar advantages.
of
anaesthesia
rapid
production
It is superior to nitrous oxide gas, because it allows air to be given with it, and does
not asphyxiate, and to bichloride of methylene, because it does not produce muscular
(Dr. Richardson.)*
spasm and syncope.
vous

centres.

which is

seen

This extreme result

in death from

1378. Mezerii Cortex.

Mezereon Bark.

The bark of

Linn., Mezereon, and of Daphne Laureola,
Hab. Europe.
Nat. Ord. Thymelacese.

Daphne Mezereum,
Spurge Laurel.

Linn.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Stimulant, diaphoretic, and diuretic. It is rarely given
alone, but chiefly in combination with sarsaparilla. Of the simple decoction (drs. ij,
Liquorice-root oz. J, Water Oij, boiled to Ojss.) the dose is fl. oz. ij, three or four times
daily. Its operation is very uncertain ; in some instances producing no sensible effect,

whilst in others its continued

use

tem, and sometimes by strangury.

is followed
In

large

by

disturbance of the

doses it

cerebro-spinal sys
produces vomiting and purging.

Cullen observes that it frequently communicates a filamentous appearance to the urine.
Externally applied, the bark is irritant and vesicant ; it should be first steeped in hot
vinegar and applied to the skin by a compress and bandage: it requires to be applied
On account of its acridity, it
fresh night and morning, until it produces vesication.
has been proposed as a substitute for savine ointment, for keeping a blister open.
Active principles, 1, an acrid resin; 2, a peculiar crystalline principle (Daphnin) ;
and 3, an acrid volatile oil. These principles appear to be dissipated by boiling. An
Ethereal Extract, officinal in B. Ph., is an ingredient in Lin. Sinapis Co.
Dose of the bark, gr. x infused in fl. oz. ij of water, twice or thrice daily.

Therapeutic Uses. In Syphilis, mezereon was introduced by Dr.
Russellf as an efficacious cure for venereal nodes, and at one time it
was much employed; but Dr. Pearson (p. 49), after extensive trials with
1379.

A.

*

Lancet, April 2, 1870.

f

Med. Obs. and

Inq., iii,

p. 194.
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possessed no virtue either in syphilis or its sequelae,
comparative disuse, excepting as an ingredient in com
decoction
of
sarsaparilla.
pound
1380. In Chronic Rheumatism, it appears to have been too much neg
Dr. Fuller speaks favorably of a strong infusion (oz. ^, Aq. Oj)
lected.
in doses of fl. oz. j-j^, either alone or with iodide of potassium and sarsa
parilla. Though it does not possess the power attributed to it by Dr.
Russell, of curing secondary syphilis, it certainly proves stimulant, dia
phoretic, and alterative, and in many instanees is said to produce effects
such as cannot be obtained from the iodide alone.
In purely muscular
rheumatism it sometimes exerts a beneficial influence, but its good effects
are most manifest in the class of cases which are benefited
by iodide of
potassium. (Dr. Fuller, p. 419.)
1381. In Lepra, Psoriasis, and other Chronic Skin Diseases, especially
when they are of a Syphilitic character, infusion of mezereon appears to be
useful, but rather as an adjunct to other medicines than as a remedy pos
sessed of any special power of its own.

it, having

stated that it

it has fallen into

1382. Morphia.

C17H19N03.

Morphia.

An alkaloid contained in

of which it constitutes the chief narcotic

varying

from 2

or

3 to 10

or

12 per cent.

and solutions of the caustic

It is
salts

alkalies,
rarely if ever given internally,
having replaced it in practice.

Morphle Acetas.

powder,

Acetate of

circular

prisms,
spirit.

Morphle Sulphas.

It is soluble in alcohol

but almost insoluble in water.
one

of the

following

Morphia. C17HigN03.C2H40,,.
spirit,

officinal

A

white

Hydrochlorate of Morphia. C17HigN03.HCl.
Morphia. Occurs in white, flexible,
a silky lustre, soluble in water
(20 parts) and

of

Sulphate

soluble in water.

Prop, and
general rule,

opium,
proportions

Called also Muriate of

3H20.

Med.

the

soluble in water and in

Morphle Hydrochloras.

in

principle,

Action.

of

Morphia.

C17H19N03.S047H20. Readily

Not officinal in B. Ph.

Analogous

to but

powerful

than

opium, over which,
degree of vascular
subsequent depression, less
constipation, and more quiet and refreshing sleep undisturbed by dreams. The effects
of morphia and its salts, which latter are preferable as therapeutic agents to the alka
loid itself on account of their greater solubility, differ materially in different individ
uals, which, according to Dr. Harley (p. 133) are determined by peculiarities of ner
In some the hypnotic in others the excitant effects on the nervous
vous constitution.
system are so equally balanced, that in moderate doses the drug has no very decided
action, or, at most, only a tonic and stimulant one; effects which in increased doses
In others the hypnotic effect prevails, and the stimulant
may rise to active delirium.
In a third class, the excitant action coun
action is apparently confined to the heart.
teracts to a greater or lesser degree the hypnotic, and insomnia, with restlessness or
delirium, results. Women are more liable to its excitant action than men; and
amongst women, individuals of a highly emotional, excitable, and energetic tempera
ment are those to whom opium in any form is a very distressing remedy, and when
more

it possesses the advantage of producing
and arterial excitement, less headache and vertigo, less
as a

—

a

lesser

—
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a most
dangerous one. Notwithstanding its similarity in itopium, the morphia salts cannot be substituted in all cases for the crude drug ;
they are chiefly indicated when the object is to relieve nervous irritability and induce
tranquillity of the system. The nausea and gastric irritability which occasionally fol
low their use are due to their action on the vagus nerve.
Morphia proves fatal by
depressing, and ultimately paralyzing the respiratory movements. Introduced into
the system by the hypodermic method, its eflects are more speedily manifested than
For this purpose the acetate is the best form,
when administered by any other mode.
with a minimum of acetic acid in hot distilled water, gr. v to 1 fl. drm., or in glycerine
in the same proportion.
One minim of this will represent T\ gr., a very useful mini
mum dose in cases of slight
neuralgic pain. Two minims (£ gr.) is the best commenc
of
for
the
relief
severe pain, and as a hypnotic in states of nervous irritability.
dose
ing
Three minims (or £ gr.) is an unsafe dose to commence with, dangerous and even fatal
It should not be given till smaller doses
results having resulted from such a dose.
It can rarely be advisable to increase the dose above six minims ($
have been tried.
gr.) except in persons habituated to indulgence in opiates. The salt used in this man
ner is at least three times as powerful for every therapeutic purpose as when swallowed,
and meantime the majority of unpleasant symptoms which opiates are apt to produce
The fact seems to be that in the gastric digestion of morphia
are entirely obviated.
much of the salt becomes decomposed, and its specific effect on the blood is lost, but
during the digestive process it acts depressingly upon the gastric nerves, and disorders

hypodermically used,
effects to

In addition to

the functions of the stomach.

this,

its effects

are

far

more

permanent,

especially in the relief of nerve-pain; so much so, indeed, that the discovery of the
hypodermic method has initiated quite a new era in the treatment of severe neuralgia.
(Dr. Anstie.)* Dr. E. T. Wilsonf calls special attention to the three following points
in the subcutaneous injection of morphia: 1. That the solvent should be distilled water,
without any admixture of acid ; 2. That the initial dose should be much smaller than
that usually given ; 3. That the injection should be performed slowly.
With these

precautions, he remarks, morphia may be introduced into the system safely, and for
Perfect quiet
indefinite periods, with but slight disturbance of the bodily functions.
subsequently to an injection should be strictly enjoined. Contraction of the pupil enFor other
'sues in ten or fifteen minutes after the subcutaneous injection of morphia.
remarks, see Opium; and Hypodermic Method, part ii.
Dose : Of either of the Morphia Salts, gr. £-£, up to gr. j internally. For hypodermic
injection, gr. TV-i" (see ante). Of the Solution of the Acetate (Acetate of Morphia gr.
iv, Diluted Acetic Acid rrjjviij Eect. Spt. fl. drm. ij, Distilled Water fl. drm. vi), njjxlx.
Of the Solution of the Hydrochlorate (Hydrochlorate of Morphia gr. iv, Diluted
Hydrochloric Acid n^viij, Kect. Spirit fl. drm. ij, Distilled Water fl. drm. vj), njjx-lx.
Of Morphia Lozenges and of Morphia and Ipecacuanha Lozenges, 1 to 6. Each Lozenge
contains gr. ^ of hydrochlorate of morphia, and the latter gr. -jL of ipecacuanha.
Morphia Suppositories. Each contain gr. \ of hydrochlorate of morphia.
The following combination of morphia and chloroform is statedj to be far more
effectual as an anodyne than morphia given singly, and leaves none of the unpleasant
after-effects of opium : Morphia by weight 1 part, Kectified Wine-vinegar 2 parts,
Rectified Spirit 20 parts. This solution, when cold, is mixed with 80 parts of Chloro
Dose: for a child, gutt. ij-xv; for
Each drop contains j^th gr. of morphia.
form.
,

an

adult, gutt. xxx-xl.

Tlierapeutic Uses. In Sciatica, Lumbago, Tic Douloureux, and
Neuralgic Affections, no remedy promises more speedy and perma
benefit than morphia subcutaneously injected. Affections of this

1383.

other
nent

*

X

Practitioner, July, 1868.
Journ., April 13, 1867.

Brit. Med.

f

St.

George's Hosp. Rep.,

iv

(1869),

p. 19.
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kind,

observes Dr.

Anstie,

which under any of the older

plans

of treat

ment would at least

have been verj^ tedious, are sometimes cured after
three or four injections of g- gr. each ; and very many yield after a week or
ten days of such injections repeated twice daily.
It may almost be re
garded as a specific. The endermic application of morphia (gr. ^-gr. j)

sprinkled

blistered surface

pain, is sometimes effectual,
injected hypodermically.
1384. In Painful Uterine Affections, Dr. Tilt (p. 110) speaks favorably
of morphia suppositories : in some cases, he applies the acetate (gr. \) to
the cervix uteri by means of the speculum and forceps, or even by the
finger. In this class of cases, subcutaneous injection proved successful in
on a

but is less certain in its

over

operation

the seat of

than wdien

the hands of Dr. H. Bennet.*
1385. For the

After-pains of Labor, Dr. Koosulphate of morphia. He
also speaks of the practice as effectual in painful complications of labor,
especially in cramps of the muscles of the extremities. The locality
selected for the injection was the thigh. By the same treatment, ScanzoniJ
successfully treated some forms of Puerperal Convulsions.
1386. In the distressing Pruritus attendant on many Skin Diseases, the
subcutaneous injection of morphia merits a trial.
Dr. H. Beigel§ relates
a case of Pruritus Senilis cured
by this means (gr. ^). Great relief is
often obtained from the application of the officinal solution, applied con
tinuous^ to the part by means of a piece of lint soaked in it, in cases of
Painful Sprains, Bruises, and Gouty and Rheumatic Inflammations.
1387. In Diseases of the Heart, Dr. Clifford Allbutt|| has employed mor
phia subcutaneously with marked advantage. He commences with gr. ^
cases increases it to gr.
or
£ for an
g- of the hydrochlorate, and in ordinary
in
the
and
followed
be
to
by perfect quiet. The
adult,
injected
evening,
class of cases most benefited by this treatment he found to be Angina with
diseased coronary arteries, Neuralgic distress from Liter thoracic Tumor,
It proved valuable also, in small doses, in soand Mitral Regurgitation.

mannf employs

called

"

Relief of

the Pains and

subcutaneous

Irritable

Heart,"

injections

whether this

of the

were

due to weakness of the heart

It is less useful in disease of the aortic

valves,
regurgitation. In
Aortic Disease, however, where the heart is big and pumping, it gives
In all these cases the urine should be examined, and the mor
much ease.
phia withheld, or given with caution, if albumen be found. Dr. Allbutt,
however, considers that there need be no great fear of it during Albumi
nuria only secondary to heart disease, unless there be reason to suppose
that excessive renal congestion be present, and head symptoms impend
ing. In heart disease, associated with granular kidney, he thinks it
As pointed out by Dr. Allbutt, there is a marked
should be avoided.
difference between morphia injections and opium or morphia administered
or

instability

of its

nerves.

and less valuable in mitral obstruction than

Lancet, March 12, 1864.
X Edin. Med. Journ., May,
|| Practitioner, Dec, 1869.

*

1860.

/

mitral

f Practitioner, Nov., 1868.
\ Med. Mirror, Feb., 1866,

p. 88.
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in the old way
very doubtful.

by

mouth ; the

1388. In Chronic

becke* relates

a

safety

of the latter in this class of

Deafness, morphia

case

is sometimes effectual.

cases

is

Dr. IIo-

in which all other remedies had failed ; he then

small blister behind each ear, and on the denuded surface
On the following day the deaf
gr. ss. of sulphate of morphia.
the left side had ceased, and all the other symptoms were much

applied a
sprinkled
ness on

relieved.

Sclerotic, Mr. J. Z. Lawrencef
morphia produce
antiphlogistic effect. Its action appar
the
known
ently depends upon
power of the remedy of reducing nervous
which
be
iiTitabilhVy,
may
regarded as the primary cause of the inflam
In

Inflammation of the

found

a

Iris and

marked

mation.

Chronic

1389. In

Gastritis, morphia is a valuable palliative, although
hydrocyanic acid. Drs. Bardsley and Stokes advise
it in doses of gr. ^L- twice the first day, three times the second, and so on,
increasing the quantity, until the patient consumes 1 or 1| grains in
twenty-four hours. It was found particularly serviceable when there was
inferior to

generally

an

abundant secretion of

mucus.

Dr. Clifford

effects from the subcutaneous
of

Dyspepsia

characterized

AllbuttJ

obtained excellent

injection
morphia (gr. ^) in those forms
or
by irritability
erethism, or such as is often
of

associated with

hysteria, or which arises from great mental exertion or
Ileus, Violent Colic, and Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels,
the same treatment promises to be of great value.
In these cases the
endermic method, the spine being the site selected for the application, has
occasionally been found effectual. Subcutaneously injected, it proved suc
cessful in allaying obstinate and alarming Hiccough, in the hands of Dr.
J. Constable.§
Three interesting cases of Obstruction of the Bowels,
attended with obstinate vomiting, &c, cured by morphia injections sub
cutaneously, are recorded by Dr. J. Barclay, || of Banff.
1390. In Dislocations, the subcutaneous injection of morphia, according
to Dr. Thierfelder,^[ possesses advantages over anaesthetics in inducing
relaxation of the tissues, and thus facilitating reduction.
Four cases in
which it was successfully employed, are adduced.
The following are given
as the chief
advantages of morphia over chloroform: 1. The amount of
narcosis necessary for muscular reaction can be obtained more rapidly,
and with greater safet}7, from morphia than from chloroform.
2. Morphia
does not, like chloroform, cause loss of consciousness ; and this is an im
depression.

portant

In

matter for the

spirit-drinkers

—

a

In

morphia.

cases

The latter agent, when administered to

suppbying a veiy large contingent
is apt to cause excitement rather than complete stupe
of this kind there is no surer narcotizing agent than

to cases of luxation

faction.

operator.

class of individuals
—

3. The subcutaneous

injection

of

morphia

is

generally justifi-

Rev., No. lxxiv.
Times, Dec. 31, 1859; and Edin. Med. Journ., Dec, 1862.
X Practitioner, June, 1869.
\ Lancet, Aug. 21, 1869.
\ Brit. Med. Journ., Sept. 5,1868.
|| Med. Press, Dec. 29, 1869.
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able, even in cases where chloroform is contraindicated in consequence of
organic disease. 4. The personal assistance required for the administra
tion of chloroform can, with the subcutaneous injection of morphia, be dis
pensed with.
For further therapeutic uses, see Opium.
1391. Morrhuye Oleum.

Cod-liver Oil.

The oil extracted

heat not

exceeding 180° from the fresh liver of the
Morrhua, Linn.) and others of the family Gadidae.
History.

Cod-liver Oil has for

a

long period

been esteemed in

land in the treatment of scrofulous and rheumatic diseases.

It

by

Germany

was

steam

a

Cod

(Cadus
and Hol

introduced into

England by Dr. Percival, in 1771, as a remedy for chronic rheumatism, arid was em
ployed in the Manchester Infirmary some time after this period. It however fell into
disuse, till Schenk published an account of sixteen cases of chronic rheumatism suc
cessfully treated by it. It was not, however, till 1841 that its value was fully ascer
tained by British practitioners, when Dr. J. H. Bennett* published an essay on its
properties; since that date it has been fully recognized as a remedy of great power and
usefulness in tubercular disease; so much so, that in one year (1853) not less than six
hundred gallons were administered in one institution
the London Hospital for Con
sumption and Diseases of the Chest.
—

1392. Chemical

Composition. According to the analysis of De Jongh 100 parts of
pale oil contain oleic acid along with a peculiar principle called gaduin, 74; raargaric acid, 11.75; glycerine, 10.17; butyric acid, .07; acetic acid, .04; various biliary
principles, about .32 ; iodine, .037 ; chlorine and bromine, .148 ; phosphorus, .021 ; with
phosphoric and sulphuric acids, and traces of lime, magnesia, and soda. According to
Winckler, the oil does not contain true glycerine, but yields an analogous substance,
termed propyline, or oxide of propyle. (Dr. Scoresby-Jackson.)
Sulphuric acid added
to a small quantity of the oil poured on a plate produces a violet color; hence it has
The fallacy of this was long
been spoken of as a test for the purity of cod-liver oil.
since pointed out by Dr. Pereira : it is a test only for liver oil generally; it does not
distinguish one liver oil from another, for it reacts equally with the oil of the liver of
Neither does it distinguish
the ray and with that of the liver of the common cod.
good cod-liver oil from bad, for it produces its characteristic reaction both with com
But it serves to distin
mon brown cod-oil and with the finest and palest qualities.
other
from
oil
obtained
from
liver
from
the
oil
parts of the animal.
guish
procured
(Pereira.) Iodine or iodide of potassium maybe added to train-oil to imitate cod-liver
This may be detected by shaking the suspected oil with alcohol, which abstracts
oil.
the iodine, or by adding a solution of starch with a few drops of sulphuric acid, by
which the blue iodide of starch is produced. (Pereira.)
1393. There are three varieties of cod-liver oil met with in commerce: 1, the pale ;
2, the light brown ; 3, the dark brown. The differences of color, odor, and flavor in
the varieties of cod-liver oil depend upon the different methods in which it is prepared,
the degree of heat employed, the state of freshness or putrefaction of the livers, the
quantity of decomposed matter present in the oil, and the length of exposure to the
The oil contained in the cells of the fresh liver is nearly colorless, and the finest
air.
specimens are nearly devoid of color, odor, and flavor, having only a bland, fish-like,
The dark varieties contain more empyreumatic matter,
and not disagreeable taste.
On the question of the relative value of the different
and are intensely disagreeable.
varieties of cod-liver oil, the editors of the edition of Pereira of 1857 remark :
Expe
rience fully confirms the inference drawn from observation of the chemical constitution
At the
of these varieties of cod-liver oil, as to their relative therapeutic value.
the

"

*

Treatise
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Oleum Jecoris

Aselli,

Lond

,

1841.
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it has been found that the

use

of the darker kinds cannot be

and straw-colored inodorous oil is that which is
The

great weight of testimony is

now

in favor of the

long

administered

pale oil,

which

is the kind officinal in B. Ph.

operandi of Cod-liver Oil is ill understood. Dr. Bennett (op. cit.)
operation consists in the stimulation of the lymphatic glands and
vessels, thus increasing the activity of the capillary system. By its action on the
former the process of assimilation is facilitated, and the appetite increased. The quality
of the blood is thus improved, and the different organs of the body become better nour
From Dr. T. Thompson's observations, it ap
ished and receive more turgor vitalis.
pears that the oil improves the richness of the blood ; its red corpuscles become in
creased.
Whilst taking it, patients often gain an almost incredible increase of weight,
exceeding many times the amount of the oil which has been taken during the period.
Some assert that its operation is that solely of a nutritive agent ; others, that its action
is purely chemical ; while a third class ascribe all the benefit derived from it to the
Dr. De Jongh* believes that the beneficial operation
presence of iodine and bromine.
of cod-liver oil does not depend solely upon the iodine, nor upon the phosphorus, nor
on the
biliary matter, nor on the fat, but on the admixture of these ingredients, the
union of the whole forming a compound which acts in a way which cannot be imitated
by the disunited components. An observation of Klencke's merits attention. He ob
serves that there exists a great similarity between this oil and bile ; that the oil contains
1394.

The modus

considers that its

and saline constituents of the

fat, resin,

This view is also

chylification.

character

same

this circumstance, he concludes that it acts

as

supported by

and Dr. Williams also conclude that the oil

son

Dr. Williams believes that the oil acts
less prone to
than other forms of fat.

more

fluid,

addition of

Liq

change,
Dr. T.

and

as

a

From

those of the bile.

as

succedaneum to bile in the process of
Dr. Panck, of Moscow.
Dr. T. Thomp
a

owes

its action

chiefly

nutrient, affording fat

capable of being
Thompsonf thinks that its
more

of

a

to its oleine.

better

kind,

absorbed into the tissues
action is

promoted by

the

Potassae.

1395. Theimmediate action

of Cod-liver

Oil

the stomach and bowels is to

on

produce

the proper assimilation of food, and an improved color and char
The skin, from being acrid, burning, or cold, becomes warm
acter of the evacuations.

increased

appetite,

and perspirable, and the health and strength after some perseverance in the remedy,
gradually improve. Occasionally it acts as a diuretic. Most patients acquire embon
point under its use.
One great objection to the use of this oil is its
1396. Modes of disguising its taste.
Various modes of disguising it may be tried.
nauseous taste.
Thus, 1, it may be
given on orange-wine or on orange or lemon-juice, or on a mixture containing T.
Aurantii with a little nitric acid and syrup ; 2, it may be given floating on porter or
bitter ale, or on some aromatic water; 3, in emulsion, with confection of almonds and
T. Cardam. Co. ; 4, with the addition of a few drops of dilute nitric acid to the vehicle ;
5, with hot milk ; 6, in the form of pills. To form these, Des Champes directs 600
parts of the oil, 20 of water, and 80 of caustic soda. A mass is formed which, with
tragacanth powder, can be made into pills. Should it still nauseate, a drop or two of
Mr. Spencer WellsJ advocates its administra
dilute hydrocyanic acid may be added.
tion in capsules, either alone or combined with quinine, the iodides of mercury, iron,
Each capsule should contain n^xx of the oil.
&c
It is better to commence with
1397. The Dose varies according to circumstances.
one teaspoonful three times a day, and gradually to increase the dose to a tablespoonful
or

more,

as

the stomach becomes accustomed to it.

immediately
*

Treatise

f

Lond

after

on

Med.

a

meal.

Cod-liver

Gaz.,

Patients who

Oil,

x, 796.

translated

can

by

The best time to administer it is

take it at

Dr.
+

no

other time will sometimes

Carey, Lond.,

1849.

Med. Times and

Gaz.,

Dec.

5, 1857.
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dose if

given the last thing before going to bed. Inunction with the oil is
supplementary measure. For some useful hints on the administration of
this remedy, see sect. Phthisis
(infra).
1398. Various substitutes have been proposed.
Vegetable oils have been stated by
Dr. Duncan and Mr. Nunn, of Colchester, to be
nearly if not equally efficacious with
cod-liver oil.
Dr. T. Thompson, however, found that almond or olive oil did not en
rich the blood in the same way as cod-liver oil.
He thought that cocoanut-oil bore a
nearer resemblance to cod-liver oil in this
respect. Dr. Bagot has obtained excellent
effects from other fish-oils.
of the skate

ray

closely

preferable

MM. Girardin and Pressier consider the oil of the liver

to that of the cod.

resemble cod-liver oil.

Oils also from the livers of the shark and
has also been

Glycerine

proposed,

but it

proved

a

failure.
1399. Ozonized Cod-liver Oil has been thought
by some preferable to the ordinary oil,
from the power it has been shown
by Dr. E. S. Thompson to possess, of reducing the
frequency of the pulse, an important point, especially in phthisis. This effect was not

perceived
more

when

a

less

quantity

marked when this dose

the simple oil, has
generally adopted.

than fl. drm.

been advocated

1400. Etherized Cod-liver Oil.

ij,

doubled.

was

by

Dr.

twice

daily,

was

administered.

It

was

The oleine of the cod-liver oil, instead of

Leared, but it does

In order to render the oil

not appear to have been

readily assimilated,
He uses thre^
formulae.
No. 1 consists of tn^x, of pure ether (B. Ph.) in fl. drm. ij of the oil.
Nos.
2 and 3 consist respectively of ir^xv, and in^xx in the same
quantity of oil. The dose
of this "Etherized Cod-liver Oil" to commence with is fl. drm. ij.
In some cases,
the ether may be given in the same or larger doses in water before meals.
This com
bination is based upon the experiments of Claude Bernard, which tend to show that
ether has the power of augmenting the pancreatic secretion, which is so important an
more

Dr. B. Foster* advocates its exhibition in combination with ether.

element in the assimilative process.

1401. Therapeutic Uses.
Scrofula. In the scrofulous or tubercular
diathesis, and in the various diseases in which this state of the constitution
manifests itself, cod-liver oil is the remedy from which we may, as a gen
eral rule, anticipate the greatest amount of good.
Scrofulous Glandular
Enlargements are generally but little amenable to its action, and only yield
very gradually as the constitution improves, under its continued use ; but
when suppuration ensues, and the resulting abscess is discharging, the
operation of the oil is more manifest and speedy. Inunction with the oil
daily to glandular enlargement, has in some instances seemed to aid its

internal administration ; but it may admit of
substances, e. g., iodine ointment, might not
better effects.

Diseases

In

Scrofulous
Although

effects.

not

of

the

capable

a

doubt if inunction of other

produce equally good, if
Skin, it often produces
of itself of

not

the

the local

curing
receiving bene
It is a valuable adjunct to arsenic, &c.
In Screffulous Affections of the Joints and Bones, it is a remedy on which
Under its use, the discharge from Scrofu
most reliance may be placed.
lous Abscesses often speedily improves in character, diminishes in quantity,
It is also often of manifest service in Scrofulous
and finally disappears.
In all these cases the
Oz&ena and Otorrhoea, and Scrofulous Ophthalmia.
most

salutary
disease, it places the constitution
fit from other specific remedies.

*

Brit. Med.

in the best condition for

Journal, Aug.

8 and
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remedy, to be effectual, requires to be persevered in, and a good hygienic
system pursued.
1402. In Phthisis, no remedy is deserving of greater confidence than
The earlier in the
cod-liver oil; its efficacy is established beyond a doubt.
disease it is had recourse to, the greater the chances of its success. Al
though it may admit of a question whether it is capable of curing the disease,
it appears certain that, under its use, life may be considerably prolonged,
and a greater amount of health enjoyed than under any other system of
treatment.
In the majority of cases there is a manifest, indeed often a re
markable increase of weight of the body under the use of the oil. Ameliora
tion of the symptoms does not invariably accompan}7 an increase of weight,
though in the great majority of cases it does so ; the exceptions are rare.
On the other hand, a diminution of weight is almost invariably associated
with an aggravation of the s3rmptoms.
The modus operandi of the oil in
phthisis is obscure, but from the following table, it is probable that it acts,
in a great measure at any rate, by restoring a normal condition of the
blood

:

Blood in
health.

(Simon.)

Phthisis.

Phthisis.

(Simon.)

(Simon.)

Phthisis after
taking Codliver Oil for a

long period.

(Simon.)
791.000
208.000
2.011

Water,
Solids,
Fibrin,
Globulin,

|

Extractives and

Salts,

'
.

.

.

.

112.346

|

75.590
1.978
14.174

807.500
192.500
4.600
71.230
3.110

98.360
2.350
9.350

825.200
174.800
6.500

61.110
2.690
90.350
4.200
8.000

750.000
250.000
a

trace.

94.500
2.750
131.000
3.750
15.250

In addition to the

general directions given above, Dr. C. J. B. Williams*
following useful hints for its administration in this disease :
1. The best time for administering it is immediately after, or to those who
prefer it, at or before a solid meal. 2. In cases of peculiar weakness of
stomach, with tendency to retching or vomiting, strychnia (gr. g'^-gr. ^)
So does salicine.
Neither of these,
proves a most valuable adjunct.
a powerful tonic, has
of
the
though
any
heating properties of quinine or
iron.
If their bitter taste is objected to, they may be given in the form of
pill after or before the oil. 3. It may be advantageously combined with a
mineral acid. Nitric acid is best in inflammatory cases, and in those at
tended with much lithic deposit in the urine, but its tendency to injure the
teeth is an objection to its long-continued use.
Sulphuric acid is more
eligible where there is liability to haemoptysis, profuse sweats, or diarrhoea.
But in most cases, for long continuance, diluted phosphoric acid is pref
furnishes the

erable to either.
should be

so

4. The bulk of the whole dose of the oil and vehicle

small, that it
*

may be swallowed at

Lancet, July 4,

and

a

Aug. 15,

single draught ;
1868.
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the vehicle should not exceed

a tablespoonful, with at first a
teaspoonful
gradually increased to a tablespoonful. 5. The dose of the
oil should rarely exceed a tablespoonful, twice or thrice
daily. Larger
quantities either derange the stomach or liver, or some of it passes unabsorbed by the bowels.
6. The diet requires attention.
With some
persons the oil agrees so well, and so much improves their digestive
powers, that they require few or no restrictions in diet ; but this is not the
case with the
majority. The richness of the oil proves more or less a trial

of the

oil,

to be

later to most persons ; therefore it becomes proper to omit or re
duce all other rich and greasy articles of food.
All pastry, fat meat, rich
stuffing, &c, should be avoided, and great moderation observed in the use
sooner or

of

butter, cream, and very sweet things. Even new milk in any quantity
generally well borne during a course of oil, and many find malt
liquor too heavy, increasing the tendency to bilious attacks. A plain
nutritious diet of bread, fresh meat,
poultry, game, with a fair proportion
of vegetables, and a little fruit, and only a moderate
quantity of liquid at
the earlier meals, commonly agrees best. 7. Should a bilious attack come
on, indicated by nausea, headache, furred tongue, offensive eructations,
high-colored urine, &c, it is necessary to suspend the oil, lighten the diet,
and -give blue pill or calomel, with an aperient on alternate nights, and an
effervescing saline twice or thrice during the day. In a few days, when
the attack has passed off, the oil may be resumed, beginning with small
doses as at first.
8. In all cases during the use of the oil, the bowels
should be kept regular in action, and if this cannot be done by regularity
of habit and diet, it should be effected b}^ the use of a mild daily pill of
rhubarb or aloes.
9. According to Dr. Ringer (p. 212), a little salt taken
before
and after the oil, often removes the taste, and prevents
immediately
is not

nausea.

1403. In Tabes

Mesenterica, it has been employed with great advantage.
patient rapidly gains strength and flesh, the appetite re
turns, the tumefied belly becomes reduced, and a perseverance in this
remedy is followed by a mitigation or removal of all the symptoms; the
Under its use, the

stools lose their

color and become bilious and

healthy. Dr. Ben
disease,
exception of rachitis, are the
oil
in
of
the
so
well
this. In these cases, indeed,
effects
established
as
good
it is often very striking in its operation, curing the disease when every
It should not only be given internally, but used
other remedy has failed.
clayey

nett

observes, that in

as a

liniment to the abdomen.

1404. In

Rachitis,

with the

no

Dr. Bennett considers it the most efficacious of all

M. Trousseau* relates

numerous cases in which it proved suc
generally found improvement at the end of
eight or ten da37s, and that, in the majority of instances, a cure was effected
He gave it in doses of fl. drm. ^-fl. drm. iij daily, mixed with
in six weeks.
sugar or syrup. Dr. Hillier (p. 101) classes it with iron, as the most useful
drug in this disease.

remedies.

cessful.

He states that he

*

Journ. de
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Hydrocephalus, occurring

provement sometimes follows

a course

in scrofulous

of the oil.

children,
thin,

If the child be

im
Dr.

(p. 172) suggests that it should be given occasionally for a month
two, especially in cold wTeather, as an article of diet. The food, at the

Hillier
or

time, should be of the most digestible and nutritious character.
Chorea, especially when associated with cachexia, or occurring in
scrofulous children, often manifestly improves under the use of cod-liver
He generally
Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 141) reports very favorably of it.
oil.
of
soda
in
it
with
v-viij),
making
(gr.
conjunction
gives
hypophosphite
With these, ac
the draught containing this salt the vehicle for the oil.
cording to circumstances, he associates camphor or ammonia or both, add
ing the carbonate of ammonia to the draught containing the hypophosphite,
He finds this an excel
and dissolving the camphor in the cod-liver oil.
lent way of giving the camphor, which in its turn masks the taste of the
This treatment
oil not a little, and makes the stomach more tolerant of it.
well
is
also
of
further
trial.
It
appears
favorably spoken of by
worthy
Dr. Hillier (p. 236), especially when the patient is of a tubercular family

same

1406.

or

of spare habit.

Epilepsy, Dr. Anstie* emplo3'ed cod-liver oil in twelve cases ;
were complete failures, three improved, and in the remain
"
six
the
fits
have entirely ceased, and, so far as can be seen, the dis
ing
The remedy requires
ease has been cured."
This is very encouraging.
to be persevered in for a
well
time.
It
is
worthy of further trials in
long
cachectic cases.
Other cases of Chorea, Paralysis Agitans, and Mercurial
Tremors treated with this oil are recorded by the same author ;| and he
states that in all these cases, as well as in epilepsy, it has appeared to him
more
constantly useful than any other medicine.
1408. Many forms of Neuralgia, which resist quinine and other orclinaiy remedies, will sometimes yield to the plentiful ingestion of fat as an
article of diet.
Of these fatty remedies, cod-liver oil holds the highest
and
when
it does not immediately disagree with the stomach, it is,
rank;
to
Dr.
Anstie, J the best fat to employ. But in other cases, he
according
remarks, butter, and especially cream, may be employed with great advan
tage. Even the vegetable olive oil, though far inferior to animal fats, may
occasionally be used with good effect. It is necessary, in many cases, to
make a series of trials before we arrive at the particular form of fatty
food which is best suited to the particular patient.
Dr. Durant§ cites sev
eral cases of neuralgia which yielded to cod-liver oil.
Its modus operandi
1407. In

of these three

is obscure.
1409. In Chronic

Rheumatism, the use of cod-liver oil, in this country,
1771, when it was introduced by Dr. Percival, and in
those cases where it is associated with debility or cachexia, it is a remedy
of considerable efficacy ; but as observed by Dr. Fuller (p. 420), it is nec
essary, in order to obtain its full effects, to combine it with iodide of iron,
dates

as

far back

as

*

Med. Times, April 5, 1862.
X Reynolds's Syst. of Med., ii,

p. 744.

f Ibid., March 28, 1863.
\ Assoc. Med. Journ., Oct. 6,

1855.
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according to circumstances. Friction with the
advised, but there is no satisfactory evi
parts
dence of its possessing any special virtues over other oil used in the same
manner.
Rheumatic Ophthalmia sometimes improves under a course of
quinine,

or

other remedies

oil to the affected

has been

the oil.
1410. In

Atrophy, whether connected with Rheumatism or Scrofula, or
of Food, cod-liver oil has proved signally beneficial. In
Jail Cachexia, or in that cachectic state which occurs in those who have
been long shut up in close, ill-ventilated prisons, it is strongly recom
mended by Mr. C. Rose.*
1411. Laryngismus Stridulus.
To correct the faulty constitution, or
to give a health}- impulse to the vegetative forces, the most sure means of
diminishing that excessive nervous irritability which is of itself sufficient
to induce spasm, Dr. Mereif states that no remedy can bear comparison
with cod-liver oil.
To a child of from two to four months old, he gives 3j5 ij ; to one of six months, 31V-3VJ or more. If it cause diarrhoea, it may
.be combined with Dover's powder.
When it disagrees, f^ss.-f^j should
In the advanced stages of Hooping Cough,
be rubbed daily on the spine.
and other Spjasmodic Coughs, supervening on Bronchitis, especially when
occurring in weakly children, great benefit often results from cod-liver oil.
1412. In Anaemia, from whatever cause arising, cod-liver oil is a valu
able resource ; it has already been shown (sect. 1402) that it exercises a
Its efficacy may be further in
marked influence in improving the blood.
creased by combining it with iodide of iron or other ferruginous salt.
1413. The Obstinate Constipation of Children sometimes yields to the
oil, and its return is prevented while the remedy is continued. (Dr. Ringer.)
1414. In Diabetes, it has been advised; and Dr. Thompson^ records a
mal-assimilation

case

in which there

was

Experience, however,

a

remarkable diminution of urine under its

has failed in

establishing

it

as a

remedy

It may be useful as an adjunct in debilitated subjects.
1415. In many Diseases of the Skin of a non-scrofulous
in

use.

of any value.

origin, especially

Eczema, Lepra, Psoriasis, Ringieorm, Pemphigus, &c, where the pa

weakly, especially in the case of ill-fed children, coddiet, often acts as a powerful auxiliary
In Prurigo, it is especially worth a trial.
Mr.
to local or other treatment.
Milton§ remarks that there are only two remedies which have ever been
shown to possess certain control over prurigo, viz., cod-liver oil and arsenic,
and he considers that these ought to have a fair trial in every case before
In Lupus, Dr. Begbie|| pronounces treatment
it is pronounced incurable.
useful
and successful ; and though facts have
oil
eminently
by cod-liver
not borne out the high estimate he formed of it, there is no doubt that in
When a strong
many cases it proves a valuable adjunct to other remedies.
its use may be associated with iodine or mercury.
taint
exists,
syphilitic
tient is cachectic and
liver

*

oil, conjoined

Prov.

with nutritious

Journ., Nov. 27, 1850.

X Lancet, Sept. 13, 1851.
|| Lancet, May 3, 1851.

f

Edin. Month.

\

Dis. of the

Journ., April,
Skin, p. 6.

1850.
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MORUS

The

1416. Morus.

Mulberry.
It is

Ord. Urticacese.

in the form of syrup
no therapeutic value.

1417. Moschus.

preputial
a

—

MOSCHUS.

The fruit of Morns
a

as a

nigra,

Nat.

Linn.

but is officinal

grateful refrigerant,
coloring and flavoring agent.

only

It is of

inspissated and dried secretion from the
Deer, Moschus moschiferus, Linn.,
mountains of Central Asia. Imported from China
The

Musk.

follicles of the Musk

native of the

and India.
Med.

Prop,

antispasmodic in doses of gr. v-gr. x, re
It may be given in the form of bolus, emulsion, or
Oj). In large doses it is narcotic, and by Eastern na

Stimulant and

and Action.

peated every six or eight hours.
tincture (gr. cxx, ad Spt. Rect.

regarded as an aphrodisiac. Taken internally, it causes a sensation of warmth
stomach, which gradually extends over the whole body ; it increases the action
of the heart and arterial system, and augments the secretion of urine and perspira
tion, to both of which it communicates its odorous principle. This has also been de
Much of the value it
tected in the blood, and after death in the solids of the body.
might otherwise possess, is lost in consequence of the extensive adulteration to which.
Its high price is, with the uncertainty of its operation, a great draw
it is subject.
back to its employment.

tions is
in the

1418.
or

Spasmodic Diseases. In purely Spasmodic
productive of benefit. The average
10 to 15 grains, but this must be regulated by the severity of
Dr. Ahrensen* states that he applied musk endermically in

Therapeutic
Asthma,

Nervous

dose is from
the attack.

Uses.

musk is often

this disease with decided benefit.

From gr.

vj

to

xv were

used at each ap

plication.
occasionally beneficial. Dr. A. T. Thomsonf
testimony to its powerful influence in diminishing
the violence of the paroxysms of idiopathic epilepsy, and in greatly
lengthening the intervals, wdien the dose is carried to the extent of 3j
every eight hours. He prefers giving it in the form of a bolus. In Chorea,
it has been used occasionally with benefit, but it most frequently fails to
produce any good effects. Cases successfully treated with it are recorded
by Dr. Powell.|
1420. In Hooping Cough, musk has been long and successfully em
ployed by the Russian physicians. Sir George Lefevre§ states that, after
the febrile stage has subsided, it seems to exercise a specific influence. He
adds, A grain of musk, three or four times a day, will in general arrest
the most convulsive species of coughing in a few days."
1421. In Hysteria, musk is a valuable remedy, in doses of gr. x-xv
Dr. Conolly, || who speaks highly of its efficacy, states that
thrice daily.
he found it particularly useful when the surface was pale and the pulse
languid. In Nervous Affections, especially when arising from uterine de
rangement, it also proves highly serviceable. Its use has been advocated
1419. In

Epilepsy,

states that he

can

musk is

bear

"

*

Essay

on

the Endermic Method.

Trans., vol.
X
|| Cyc. Pract. Med.,
Med.

v.

art.

Hysteria.

f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p. 102.
\ An Apology for the Nerves, p.

178.

.,

MOSCHUS

in

Puerperal

and

—

MUCUNA

Infantile Convulsions,
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PRURIENS.

but it is inferior to many other

medicines.
1422.

Other Diseases.

In

Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, musk may often
given
advantage.
Huss,* of Stockholm, gives the following
indications for its use :
When the patient," he observes, " lies constantly
on his back, when he keeps
muttering or talking to himself, when he is
constantly picking the bed-clothes, when the muscular twitchings, subsul
tus tendinum, or more violent muscular action, are present, when, at the
same time, the first sound of the heart is inaudible and the
pulse thready,
musk, in doses of gr. v with gr. j of camphor, may be given every two
hours, and may be relied on with the greatest confidence." As the patient
progresses to health, the intervals between the doses should be length
be

with

Prof.

"

ened.
1423. When Pneumonia

assumes a typhoid character,
particularly if it
delirium, musk is stated by M. Recamier to operate al
most as a specific.
He gave it in doses of gr. xxiv-xxx daily.
Cases in
which unequivocal benefit was obtained are also related by Dr. Roche. f
1424. In Retrocedent Gout, musk has been advised. Cullen J states that,
in many instances, he has seen large doses of musk afford immediate and
complete relief.
1425. In Sleeplessness, occurring in nervous and irritable subjects, in
Hypochondriacs, and hysterical Females, Dr. Craves (ii, p. 535) states that
musk, in doses of gr. j every two hours, often proves eminently successful,
even when opiates fail.
It may be given with assafcetida or alone.

is attended with

1426. Mucuna pruriens, D. C.
East and West Indies.
Med.

Prop,

mintic.
or

Cowhage. Ifat.

Ord.

Leguminosae.

Hab.

The setas, or hairs from the outside of the pod, are anthel
purely mechanical, as is shown by the fact, that in infusion
perfectly inert. Externally, cowhage has been used as a local

and Action.

Their action is

tincture

they

are

stimulant.

As a remedy against A. Lumbricoides or
Therapeutic Uses.
Worm, cowhage has enjoyed great repute. Its action is mechani
cal ; the setae are supposed to wound and irritate the worms, obliging them
The setae are to
to leave their hold on the lining coat of the intestines.
be made into an electuary with honey or treacle, and of this one or more
teaspoonfuls should be taken for three or four successive mornings. This
The pods should be dipped into
should be followed by a brisk purgative.
if
as
the
setae
prick the hands they cause in
honey before being scraped,
British
It
is
tense itching.
practitioners.
rarely employed by
1428. In Paralysis, the setae have been employed as a local stimulant
by Graefe and others. Their position on the affected limb is to be main
tained by a bandage.
They create some cutaneous inflammation, and re
renewal.
quire frequent
1427.

Round

*

Dub.

X

Mat.

Journ., Sept., 1845.
Med., vol. ii, p. 381.

f

Med. Chir.

Rev.,

vol.

Iv, p. 193.
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1429. Musa

PARADISIACA

The Plantain Tree.

Linn.

Paradisiaca,

MYRISTICA.

Nat.

Ord. Musa-

The fruit of

ceae.

is

countries,

an

68 per cent, of

this tree, which abounds in most tropical
invaluable article of food, containing from 60 to

starch, meal, &c.

It is

slightly

laxative.

The young, tender leaves of the plantain are highly valuable as a
spermaceti ointment in dressing blisters. I have seen some hundreds of
which they have been thus employed, and have never observed any ill conse

Medical Uses.
substitute for
cases

in

quences arise from their use ; on the contrary, the blistered surfaces have healed rap
idly and healthily in an average of about five days. For the first two days, the upper
smooth side should be placed next to the skin, and subsequently the under side, until

They are in common use
piece of the young fresh leaf forms an excellent
mia, and. other affections of the Eye.
the surface has healed.

in the native

A

cool shade for the eyes in

1430. Mylabris

Fabr.

Cichorii,

Telini

allied to Cantharis vesicatoria.
and in the Indian

Peninsula;

Fly.

A

regiments

in India.

Ophthal

Coleopterous insect,

Found in many parts of the East,
extending from Egypt to China.

A

and Action.

powerful rubefacient and vesicant. As as external ap
good substitute for cantharides, but contains a larger proportion of
cantharidine, and is consequently more powerful in its action. If, however, it be used
of a proper strength, it is perfectly safe, is speedy in its action, and renders the medi
cal man in India independent of the European article, at least as an external applica
For internal use, it should not be substituted for the tincture of cantharides, as
tion.
the strength and operation of the latter is well ascertained and uniform, which is not
the case with the mylabris.
Externally it may be applied in tincture (gr. clxxx,
Proof Spirit Oij), or in acetous solution (oz. ij, Acetic Acid Oj).
The latter I have
Med.

Prop,

plication,

used in

a

it is

a

great number

the skin with

a

feather,

of cases, with excellent effect ; the fluid should be rubbed on
and dressed with a light poultice, some simple cerate, or plan

tain leaves.

Uses.

Therapeutic

1431. Myristica.

See

The kernel of the seed of

Nutmeg.

Linn.

nalis,
Archipelago,

Part ii.

Blisters,

Nat. Ord.

Myristaceae.

Myristica offici
Malayan

Cultivated in the

and East and West Indies.

Stimulant and carminative ; in large doses producing occa
Med. Prop, and Action.
sionally great disturbance of the nervous system, characterized by vertigo, delirium,
Its activity resides principally in a volatile oil.
and stupor.
Mace, the lanceolate
envelope of the nutmeg, also possesses, though in a minor degree, carminative prop
Both mace and nutmeg are much used as condiments, and are
erties.
supposed to as
sist the digestive process.
Dose : Of Nutmeg, gr. x-xx.
Of the Volatile Oil, "Kj-v. Of the Spirit of Nutmeg,
(Vol. Oil of Nutmeg fl. oz. j, Rect. Spirit fl. oz. xlix), rnjxxx-lx. The Expressed Oil
(Myristicae Adeps, B. Ph., 1864), is intended only for external use.

1432.
with

mild
as a

Therapeutic
advantage. Dr.
cases as a

vehicle,

Uses.

In Asthenic

substitute for

unless the

spirit

opium

relief,
water.

or

a

;

is contraindicated.

1433. In Flatulence and Flatulent

(gutt. ij-v) afford
warm brandy and

Diarrhoea, nutmeg may be given
frequently employed it in
and advises warm brandy and water

Pereira states that he has

small

Colic, a few drops of the volatile
portion of nutmeg may be given

oil
in
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MYRRH A

Toothache, a drop or two of the volatile oil introduced into the
tooth, gives immmediate ease in some cases.
1435. In Chronic Rheumatism, Paralysis, Sprains, &c, the expressed
oil of nutmegs, diluted with soap liniment, forms a very useful stimulating
1434. In

hollow of

carious

a

embrocation.
1436. Myrrha.

A gum-resinous exudation from the stem of
Ah'rrha, Ehrenb. Nat. Ord. Burseracea. Source,

Myrrh.

Balsamodendron

Abyssinia
Med.

and Arabia Felix.

and Action.

Prop,

Stimulant, expectorant,

and emmenagogue, in doses of gr.
digestive organs, and improves

In these doses it acts as a stimulant of the
x-gr. xx.
In doses of oz. $, Cullen found it cause
the appetite.

a

burning

sensation in the stom

ach, increased arterial excitement, and profuse diaphoresis, and, like other medicines
It also ap
of the same class, it exercised a great influence on the urinary passages.
pears to possess the power of diminishing profuse discharges from mucous membranes,
from the

pulmonary and genito-urinary organs. Its operation as an ex
by combining it with squill, and as an emmenagogue,
by the addition of aloes or iron. The Tincture (oz. ij|, Rect. Spirit Oj) is of great
value as a gargle, &c, when diluted with water, or some astringent infusion.

particularly
pectorant

is

greatly

increased

Therapeutic Uses. In Amenorrhoea, myrrh has long been held in
Bjr itself, its power is very limited; but, in combination
with iron and aloes, it appears to impart to those medicines an activity
It is an important con
which they do not possess when given singhy.
Dr. Tilt (p. 219)
stituent in Mist. Ferri Co., and Pil. Ferri Co. (Ph. L.)
Elixir
of
as a very good
so-called
of
the
Paracelsus,"
following
speaks
fl.
oz. iv, T. Croci, T. Aloes iia fl. oz. iij.
T.
R.
Myrrhae
emmenagogue:
M.
Dose, fl. drm. ij-iij, twice daily, in a little water. In Chlorosis and
Leucorrhoea, it appears to exercise a beneficial influence.
1438. In Bronchitis of long standing, Dr. Williams states* that he has
found mjTrh a very valuable medicine, particularly after a course of expec
torants, when its grateful and tonic effects upon the stomach give it an
additional recommendation. It is inadmissible when any fever or irritability
It was formerly in high repute iii Pldhisis, but it has now
is present.
1437.

high

esteem.

"

been abandoned.
1439. In the Asthma

of

Old

Persons, myrrh

has been found

occasionally
profuse expectoration.
arresting
1440. In Sponginess of the Gums, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Ptyalism, ivc,
a gargle or wash, composed of fl. drs. ij-fl. drs. iv of the tincture in fl. oz.
iv of water or infusion of cinchona, is highly serviceable.
1441. To foul and indolent Ulcers, the diluted tincture has been used as
a stimulating wash.
the exhaustion consequent

useful in

1442. Narceia.

on

C4BH2flNO,8 or C2sH20NOl2.
body obtained from opium. It occurs
silky acicular ciystals, white, inodorous,
Narceine.

A neutral crys
radiating tufts

tallizable

in

of fine

and of

a

slightly

bitter taste.
Med.

Prop,

"

and Action.
*

The most somniferous substance of

Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,
26

vol.

i,

p. 322.

opium," according

to
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NARCOTINA

—

NECT ANDREI

CORTEX.

Subsequent trials by Drs. Behier, Debout, Eulenburg, and others,!
being possessed of considerable powers as a narcotic, do not seem
to substantiate Bernard's high estimate of it.
Carefully examined by Dr. Harley (p.
but its action
150), he draws the following conclusions : 1. Narceia is a pure hypnotic,
is so feeble, that five grains or more are required to induce a slight tendency to sleep,
when it is given by the stomach ; and when introduced by the skin, one grain is equiv
Claude Bernard*

its

though indicating

only £ of a grain of salt of morphia at most. 2. It is impossible to reduce
be in
quantity to the state of a non-irritating solution of such bulk that it may
troduced by one or two punctures, without risk of subcutaneous inflammation. 3. Evi
4. It is
dence is wanting to show that it possesses any advantage over morphia.
5. Narceine is eliminated by the kidneys,
therefore practically useless as a medicine.
and if sufficient be administered by the skin, mechanical suppression of urine may
result, fromvthe insolubility of the substance. 6. It kills by depressing, and ulti
mately paralyzing, the respiratory movements. Dr. PavyJ tried it in one case of Dia
betes, with negative results.
alent to

this

Narcotine, Anarcotine. A neutral crystallizable body
It
contained in opium, in proportion of from 1 to 8 per cent.
in
occurs in colorless flat prisms, pearly
lustre, inodorous, insipid,
insoluble in water or potash solution; soluble in rectified spirit,

1443. Narcotina.

and

more

solutions,

so

perchloride
Med.

Prop,

in ether.

which do not

With diluted acids it forms veiy bitter
yield ciystalline salts, or become blue with

of iron.
Tonic and

and Action.

When pure, it is

antiperiodic.

large doses, diaphoretic.
properties
As an antiperiodic,
Dose: As a tonic, gr. J-gr. j, thrice daily.
or
with
acidulated
acid, thrice daily.
sulphuric
hydrochloric
water,
1444.
out

by

wholly

devoid

; in

of narcotic

grs.

ij-iij-v,

in

Therapeutic Uses. In Intermittent Fevers, its use was first pointed
O'Shaughnessy. Early trials with it in England, by Dr.

Sir W.

others, were unsatisfactory, but the recent and extensive em
India, by Dr. Balfour§ and Dr. Garden, || leaves no doubt
of its powers as an antiperiodic.
According to Dr. Garden, after test
Roots and

ployment

of it in

drug (quinine excepted) which cures inter
so little expenditure of the
mittents
surely,
drug
rapidly,
same time that it is free from disagreeable effects in the ma
the
at
itself,
jority of cases. Large doses (above gr. vj) are occasionally followed by
nausea, vomiting, and giddiness. It has a tendency to cause constipation,
hence an occasional purgative is necessary.
1445. In Debility, especially in that produced by prolonged Lactation,
and in Convalescence from febrile and inflammatory diseases, narcotine has
ing

it in 684 cases, there is

no

and with

so

so

been used with excellent effects in the
1446. NectandryE Cortex.

diaei,

Greenheart

Schomb.

East.^f

Bebeeru Bark.
Tree.

The bark of Nectandra Ro-

Nat.

Ord.

Lauraceae.

Hab.

British Guiana.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Tonic and

The>ap., 1864.
1870, p. 420.
Reports,
X Guy's Hosp.
|| Indian Ann. Med. Sci., 1861, vii, p.
\ Pharm. of India, p. 22, p. 438.
*

antispasmodic;

Bull. Gen. de

f
g
400.

Cited

the presence of

by

Dr.

a

small propor-

Harley.

Indian Ann. of Med.

Sci., vol.

v, p. 547.

NITRIC

tion of tannin renders it also

its

alkaloid, Beberia,

the
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ACID.

slightly astringent.
sulphate of which has

It is officinal
a

place

only

in B. Ph.

for the sake of

See Beberia

Sulphas.

See Tabaci Folia.

Nicotiana Tabactjm.

See Tabaci Folia.

Nicotine.

Acidum Nitricum.

1447. Nitric Acid.
of

and
acid
acid

or

nitrate of soda

Diluted Nitric Acid.

ing

An acid

prepared from nitrate
sulphuric acid
water, and containing 70 per cent, by weight of the nitric
HN03, corresponding to 60 per cent, of anhydrous nitric
N205. Sp. gr. 1.42.

potash

by

distillation with

Acidum Nitricum Dilutum.

nitric acid fl.

vj
adding more water,
xxxi.
Sp. gr. 1.101.

then

oz.

Prepared by dilut
oz. xxiv, and

with Distilled Water fl.
so

that at 60° F. it shall

measure

fl.

oz.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Strong nitric acid is a powerful caustic and escharotic,
communicating a permanent yellow stain to the cuticle. The dilute acid, in doses of
If continued for a long
Tnjx-xx, is antalkaline, alterative-tonic, and refrigerant.
period, it causes salivation; it has also apparently a more direct action on the liver
than the other acids, but it disagrees with the stomach sooner than sulphuric acid.
As a tonic, according to Dr. C. J. B. Williams,* it is peculiarly adapted for Convales
cence after inflammation, and in Cachexia folloioing on acute disease,, or on habits of
intemperance. It is an excellent alterative after long courses of mercury, renovating
the strength, and improving the tone of the system in a remarkable manner.
See
Acids, Part ii. As it acts injuriously on the teeth, any medicine containing it should
be sucked through a quill or glass tube, and the mouth should be rinsed out with an
As a fumigating agent it is very valuable, though
alkaline solution after each dose.
inferior to chlorine ; the vapor may be readily developed by pouring one part of nitric
acid over one part of the nitrate of potash, placed on a heated sand-bath.

In the Alkaline anal
Calculous Disease.
Therapeutic Uses.
be
nitric
acid
may
employed with advantage. Sir
Phosphatic Diathesis,
"In extreme cases," he
B. Brodie (p. 218) speaks highly of its value.
of the strong acid, .suffi
or
even
more,
observes, "you may give rnjxxx-xl,
in
the
course
of the clay."
and
with
The
diluted
water,
syrup
ciently
effect of these large doses in correcting the alkaline quality of the urine is
He also emplo}-ed it as a direct solvent, by injecting
very remarkable.
into the bladder a mixture containing one drop of the strong acid in fl. oz.
j of water. From numerous experiments, he (p. 299) came to the conclu
sion that a calculus, composed externally of the phosphates, may be acted
on by this injection, so as to become gradually reduced in size, while it is
It is now rarely employed.
still in the bladder of a living person.
1449. In Chronic Cystitis, the employment of injections of a very weak
solution of nitric acid was first proposed by Sir B. Brodie, and they are
recommended by Sir H. Thompson (p. 150). He employs them of the
strength of tn» j-ij of the diluted acid in fl. oz. j of warm water, in the
Dr. Braxton Ilicksf bears
manner directed in Art. Injections (Part ii).
to
the
value
of
weak
acidulated
injections in these cases.
strong testimony
1448.

*

Lancet,

Dec.

9,

1865.

f Ibid.,

1867.
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His treatment is

slighth'
to the

as

follows

:

acid.

He washes out the bladder with

warm

water,

drops of nitric, hydrochloric, or acetic
(a tablespoonful of vinegar to a pint of water answers

acidulated with

a

few

acid

very
well). As much as the bladder can bear should be used ; this is allowed
to flow out again, and if it can be borne, another similar quantity is in
ounce

jected and allowed to escape. After this, a solution of morphia (gr. j, Aq.
fl. oz. j) slightly acidulated is thrown in and retained as long as possible, the
longer the better. This should be repeated if possible twice a day. Some
times when these fail, or where there is hemorrhage, a solution of tannin
(gr. ij, Aq. fl. oz. j) proves successful.
1450. To Haemorrhoids and Painful Haemorrhoidal Tumors, the appli
cation of strong nitric acid, first proposed by Dr. Houston,* of Dublin, is
It is principally applicable to in
often attended with the best results.
ternal piles, and when the parts cannot be protruded it may be applied
through a speculum. The great danger of its use is its extension beyond
the point or points to which it is intended to apply it ; for this and other
Much valuable in
reasons it is deemed by some inferior to the ligature.
formation on this remedy and its mode of application will be found in Mr.
On Haemorrhoids
H. Smith's work
(London, 1860). Dr. Ringer (p. 86)
Dil.
Nitric.
states that a lotion (Acid.
3J_3JSS-? Aq. 0^) is an excellent
the
to
bleeding piles, staying
hemorrhage, constringing the
application
swollen and inflamed tumor, and easing the pain.
1451. In Syphilis, nitric acid as an internal remedy, introduced by Dr.
Scott, of Bombay, in 1796, was formerly much employed, but it has fallen
In
into comparative disuse, at least in the primary form of the disease.
Secondary or Constitutional Syphilis, it still holds a high place, especially
in old, debilitated subjects, whose constitutions have been impaired by the
abuse of mercurials or by long residence in tropical countries ; in Syphilitic
Rheumatism and Syphilitic Eruptions, its use is often attended with
benefit, in doses of ngx of the diluted acid in Decoct. Sarsae Co. thrice
daily. Most forms of secondary syphilis are benefited by nitric acid baths
(fl. oz. j-ij to each bath). It has been proposed to apply the strong acid
to Chancres immediately on their appearance, with the view of destroying
its specific character, arresting absorption of the syphilitic poison, and
thereby preventing secondary S3rmptoms, but experience has shown that
the practice, for these purposes, is useless in the case of the common in
fecting chancre, although it may with advantage be adopted in the case of
the chancroid or soft sore.
Syphilitic Condylomata may be effectually
removed by the application of the strong acid ; the parts should be sub
sequently dressed with black wTash, or a strong solution of iodide of potassuim, antisyphilitic remedies being given internally.
(Dr. Graily
Hewitt, p. 462.)
1452. In Chronic Hepatitis, especially in old subjects, where mercurials
have been largely used, a course of nitric acid and sarsaparilla or taraxa
cum is often productive of good.
Nitro-hydrochloric acid fomentations
"

"

*

Dublin Journ. of

Med.,

xxiii and xxvi.

'

nitric

may be

33)

at the

employed

states that in

more

same

than

provement under the continued

bitters,

time.

one
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acid.

In

Waxy Liver,

Dr. Murchison

(p.

instance he has met with marked im

use

of nitric acid

conjoined

with

vegetable

g., gentian
quinine.
1453. In Chronic Diarrhoea, a combination of dilute nitric acid
e.

or

(ttjjxvegetable infusion, proved very
successful in the hands of Mr. Twining, of Calcutta.
In the Diarrhoea of
Phthisis, Dr. Barlow* recommends the following: Ix. Acid. Nit. Dil. njjxij,
T Opii Tn»v-x, Syrup 3j, Aq. Cinnam. $x. M., ft. haust. 4tis vel 6tis horis
sumend.
In Cholera, copious draughts of demulcents, acidulated with
nitric acid, have been favorably reported of as an adjunct to the treat

xv)

and laudanum

(m?xv-xx)

in

a

bitter

ment.

1454. In Habitual

Constipation, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 215) states that he
derived remarkable benefit from the use of nitric acid,

has

occasionally
given in sufficient doses. He considers that it possesses the advantage of
combining tonic with aperient qualities.
1455. In Chronic Affections of the Spleen, in addition to the employ
ment of tonics and purgatives, Annesley recommends the internal use of
nitric acid together with the daily use of the nitro-hydrochloric lotion over
the region of the spleen and liver. Many chronic cases in old Indians are
much benefited fry this treatment.
1456. In Puerperal Intestinal Irritation, where diarrhoea is a prominent
symptom, the latter may often be removed by a combination of nitric acid
(njjx) with a few drops of T. Opii. (Sir C. Locock.)-}1457. In Chronic Rheumatism, where the constitution has been debili
tated by mercury, or repeated attacks of syphilis, dilute nitric acid (injx)
in combination with sarsaparilla and with Dover's powder, at night, has
been found productive of the best effects.
1458. Cardialgia or Heartburn, which resists the use of the fixed
alkalies, is often curable by dilute nitric acid, in doses of njjv every four
hours.

Phagedenic Ulcerations, the local ap
first advised by Mr. Wellbank,| who
plication
strong
its
use : Having
directions
for
the
thoroughly cleansed and
following
gives
dried the ulcer, the surrounding parts should be covered with a thick layer
A
of lard or ointment, to prevent the acid coming in contact with them.
pledget of lint, fastened to the end of a stick, is to be saturated with the
acid, and to be carefully pressed on every part of the ulcer, till it is con
After the first pain, wdiich is generally se
verted into a firm dry mass.
vere, has subsided, the previous sufferings will be greatly relieved. Coldwater dressings are to be applied. The eschar formed by the acid is to be
removed in twenty-four hours, and a common stimulating ointment or
Should the phagedenic character of the ulcer reappear, it
lotion applied.
will be necessary to repeat the application of the acid.
This, without
1459. In

Hospital Gangrene

and

nitric acid

was

of

Med., p. 309.
Trans., vol. xi,

*

Pract. of

X

Med. -Chir.

f Lib. of Med., vol. i,
p. 369.

p. 363.
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nitric

acid.

is the best and most certain treatment of

phagedenic ulceration.
regulated according to the state of
the patient. Mercury in every form should be avoided. To sloughing and
ill-conditioned Ulcers, nitric acid largely diluted (njjl-lx ad Aq. Oj) forms
doubt,

The constitutional treatment must be

a

useful lotion.
1460. In Cancrum

Oris, strong

nitric acid is the most effectual caustic

in the worst forms of this disease.

1461.

or

much nitric acid

as

manifest

a course

hemidesmus.

to olive oil

ing

same

of nitric acid in combination with sarsapa
In Alopecia, a serviceable liniment is made by add

benefit often follows

rilla

The constitution must at the

supported, and quinine administered.
In Lepra, Impetigo, and other obstinate Skin Diseases,

time be

as

will render it

pungent but

not acrid.

them

off the top and

removed

daily
by cutting
touching
easily
acid, and removing from time to time the disorganized and
hardened portion with the knife. (E. Wilson.)
1462. In Hooping Cough, nitric acid is strongly advocated by Dr. Gibb.*
Warts

are

with nitric

To

a

tumblerful of thin syrup

render it

as

much diluted nitric acid is added

lemon-juice, and of
dessertspoonful every hour,

as sour as

may take a
tumblerful in three

or

this
and

As much

four hours.

a

an
as

as

will

year of age
adult may take the whole
in>xl-lx of the diluted acid

child under

one

to a patient ten years of age and upwards, and njjx to young in
No evil results are said
when
well sweetened with honey or syrup.
fants,
to have followed these large doses. To avoid injury to the teeth the mouth

is

given

should be well washed out with
dose.

This treatment has been

1463. In

Drs.

Bailey

in doses of

Intermittents,
gutt.

1464. Nasvus.

solution of carbonate of soda after each

highly reported

of.

Dr. Hammond j corroborates the statement of

and Mendenhall
x

a

properly

as to the antiperiodic powers of nitric
diluted with water thrice daily.

Prominent cutaneous

ill-defined in their

naevi,

acid,

when

irregular in shape or
acid; the "an
should be painted on with a

best attacked with nitric

boundaries,
hydrous acid" is the best for the purpose. It
glass brush in a thin layer until all appearance of vascular tissue has dis
appeared. The brush should never be so much saturated with acid that a
drop could fall from it on the adjacent parts. Some carbonate of soda
should be at hand in case of accident, and to apply to the naevus when the
cauterization is complete. (Mr. T. Smith. )| This treatment is regarded
by Mr. T. Holmes§ as the best for superficial naevi. It should be carefully
applied to the whole surface of the naevus, but not to. the healthy skin
around it, wdiich should be protected by a layer of oil.
are

1465. Nitro-hydrochloric

Dilutum.
Nitric Acid

ing
*

them to

Acid,

Diluted.

Acidum

Nitro-hydrochloricum
Prepared by mixing
fl. oz. iij and irydrochlorio Acid fl. oz. iv, and allow
remain for 24 hours in a bottle, the mouth of which

Diluted

Nitro-muriatic Acid.

On Hooping Cough, Lond.,
X Lancet, 1867.

1854.

f lianking's Abs., 1862, xxxvi,
\ Dublin Quart. Journ., Aug.,

p. 42.
1869.

nitro-hydrochloric
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acid.

is

partially closed, and then adding Distilled Water fl. oz. xxv in
portions, shaking the bottle after each addition ; the
mixture to be preserved in a stoppered bottle.
Sp. gr. 1.074.

successive

Med. Prop, and Action.
Alterative-tonic and antalkaline; in doses of njjv-x, prop
erly diluted, it is given internally as an alterative and tonic. Externally it is used
largely diluted as a bath or stimulating wash. (See Chronic Hepatitis, infra.) As it
is prejudicial to the teeth, the mouth should be washed out with an alkaline solution,
after each dose of the medicine.

See

Part ii.

Acids,

1466.

Therapeutic Uses. Calculous Diseases. In the Oxalic Acid Dia
(p. 73) advises the mineral acids generally, either alone
combined with the sulphate of iron or quinine.
He particularly recom

thesis,
or

Dr. Prout

mends the nitro-muriatic acid in distilled water, till the lithate of ammonia
lithic acid begins to appear in the urine, or for a stated period of three

or
or

four weeks.

By adopting such a course of acids three or four times in
by a carefully regulated diet, he states that he has seen the
gradually subdued, and at length removed altogether. In all

the year, and

diathesis

instances its effects should be watched ; and when the lithates or lithic acid
begin to appear, its use should be discontinued. It, in common with the
other
it not

acids, should be left off after a time
only ceases to do good, but in most

treatment should be combined with

In the

an

; as, when too long persisted in,
instances does harm. The above

animal

diet, avoiding all
Diathesis, Dr.

from the nitro-muriatic acid.

states that he has

peculiar

seen

the

Cystic

Oxide

taining starch, sugar, ecc.
234) has seen most benefit

food

con

Prout

(p.

Under its use, he
smell of the urine which accompanies

this diathesis very much abated ; and all the properties of the secretion so
much improved that the peculiar principle itself has for a time disappeared.

The

complaint, however,

has

the medicine has been left

generally shown a disposition to return when
but by recurring to the acid, the deposition

off;

has been

again suspended.
Hepatitis, in advanced stages of Acute Hepatitis, and
Congestion of the Liver, nitro-hydrochloric acid, both internally and ex
ternally, has been used with great advantage. It was first proposed by
Mr. Annesley, who employed it extensively, placed
Dr. Scott, in 1796.
on it ; and Sir J. McGrigor observes, after
reliance
great
employing it in
about 200 cases, "One fact we are clear and decided in, that the injury to
the constitution is infinitively less from the acid than from the mercurial
ointment, and that men are not half the time convalescent from the first
It is in the form of bath that it is most
as they are from the last remedy."
used and proves most serviceable. Sir Ranald Martin* gives the following
directions for its use: 1. The proportions of acid are, Hydrochloric Acid
fjiij, Nitric Acid f^ij, Water fgv. 2. Two gallons of water (about ten
bottles) may suffice for a bath. 3. To each gallon of water add f^iij of the
4. The bath thus prepared will keep in use for three clays, by
above acid.
the acid and Oj of water, morning and evening, in order to
of
adding f^ss.
make up for the waste by evaporation.
5. A portion only of the bath to
1467. In Chronic

*

Lancet,

Dec.

9,

1865.
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acid.

be heated for use, after which it is to be added to the remainder, so as to
make the whole of a comfortable warmth (96°-98°).
6. Let both feet be

bath, while the inside of the legs and thighs, the right side
liver), and inside of both arms, are sponged alternately. This
should be continued for ten or fifteen minutes morning and evening.
7.
While using the bath, a gentle aperient should be taken every other morn
ing. 8. Earthenware or wooden vessels should be preferred as foot-baths,
and all the sponges and towels should be kept in cold water, as the acid
corrodes them.
9. In urgent cases, a general bath to envelop the whole
be
used.
10. If the acid-bath create much irritation of the skin,
body may
the quantity of the acid may be diminished. 11. The influence of the acid
is not in the least degree counteracted by opium, even when exhibited in
the largest doses.
1468. In Jaundice, the acid, as advised in the preceding section, was
praised by Annesley, Scott, and others. Dr. Copland (ii, p. 310) states
that he has found it decidedly beneficial in some cases, when employed
internally as well as externally. It is inadmissible when inflammatory
action is present.
In Dysentery, especially when connected with hepatic
Mr.
disease,
Annesley directs lotions of this acid (ut supra) to be applied
to the abdomen.
In Dropsy from disease of the Liver or Spleen, much
service will accrue from the nitro-hydrochloric acid bath, or from sponging
the surface of the hypochondria, night and morning, with a warm lotion
containing these acids, or from their internal use. (Copland.)
1469. In Sciatica and other forms of Neuralgic Rheumatism, accom
panied with Oxaluria by no means an uncommon combination one of
the most effectual remedies is nitro-hydrochloric acid in full doses (trjjvjx), aided by an occasional brisk purgative, the cold showrer-bath, or a cold
douche down the spine followed by friction, and change of air and scene
where practicable. (Dr. Fuller, p. 478.)
1470. In Rheumatic Gout in weakly "cachectic constitutions, Dr. Fuller
(p. 355) states that the mineral acids in full doses, combined with bark,
quinine, strychnia, or other vegetable bitters, aided by the daily use of the
cold shower-bath, prove, in many cases, very valuable.
R. Acid. Nit.,
Acid. Hydrochlor. aa nj iij-v, Quiniae Disulph. gr. ij (vel Strychniae Sulph.
gr. -jL), T. Arnica? ttjjxxv, Syrup. Aurant. 3iiJss-? Decoct. Cinchonse (vel
Infus. Aurant. Co.) |j. M., ft. haust. ter die sumend.
1471. In Secondary and Constitutional Syphilis, the use of nitro-hydro
chloric acid internally with sarsaparilla, and externally in the form of bath,
In Syphilitic Sore Throat it forms an ex
is often attended with benefit.
cellent gargle, properly diluted with water and honey.
1472. In Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, diluted nitro-hydrochloric acid
(ttijxx every 2 or 3 hours) forms a valuable adjunct to a nourishing diet of
The objection to it is that it is apt to create griping
beef tea, milk, &c.
and diarrhoea, but this may in a great measure be obviated by the addition
of a little opium or morphia.
1473. In Rickets, Mr. Brodhurst* derived excellent results from the use

placed

(over

in the

the

—

—

*

Lancet,

Nov. 14, 1868.
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nitro-hydrochloric
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—
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health

at the

requires

time to be attended to ; flannel next the skin, a full animal diet,
air, tepid bathing, cod-liver oil, and some preparation of iron
are

the other

measures

which

seem

same

diy pure
internally,
a

most beneficial.

1474. In Chronic

Bronchitis, sponging the surface of the chest with the
acid lotion (ante) is often of great service in
checking profuse expectora
tion, and in otherwise mitigating the severity of the symptoms. In Gan
grene of the Lungs, it may be advantageously given internally, combined
with cinchona.
In Asthma, the inhalation of the vapor of the dilute acid
(f3J? ^q- Oj at 150° F.) for a few minutes three or four times a clay has
been recommended, but Dr. Hyde Salter
(p. 315) considers it should be
used with great caution during a paroxysm.
1475. In Acne Rosacea, much benefit often results from the application
of a lotion containing this acid ; and also from the use of the acid foot-bath.
In Favus, Mr. E. Wilson (p. 471) advises its internal administration.
1476. In Scarlatina, an excellent gargle is formed by diluting this acid
with water, and sweetening with honey.
It should be made of such a
strength as to cause slight smarting, without actual pain. It may also be
advantageously given internally in decoction of cinchona, five or six times
daily.
1477.

Nitrogen, Protoxide of.
tained by heating nitrate

Nitrous Oxide Gas.
of ammonia in

a

glass

NO

=

22.

Ob

retort.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Excitant in small, anaesthetic in large doses. It has long
by the name of Laughing Gas, from the fact that when inhaled in small
quantities with a large proportion of air it produces a peculiar exhilaration, manifested,
amongst other effects, occasionally, by laughter. Its applicability as an anaesthetic in
surgery was first noticed by the late Sir J. Y. Simpson,* in 1847; but it was not till
twenty years afterwards that it came into general use, and then only in "those cases
where speedy anaesthesia was required for short operations, e. g.,
dentistry, to which
its use has been principally limited.
Amongst others who have advocated its employ
ment is Mr. C. J. Fox,f who assigns the
following reasons for its use : 1. Its safety.
2. The rapidity with which anaesthesia can be induced, viz., 50 to 100 seconds.
3. The
readiness with which the patient can either be kept for a long period in the anaesthetic
state, or, if necessary, can be promptly and thoroughly awakened. 4. Because it is
actually pleasant to inhale, and therefore much fright and mental distress are avoided,
diminishing the danger of death by syncope. 5. Because the recovery is usually bright,
pleasant, and complete, any after discomfort being very rare. 6. Because sickness has
never to his knowledge occurred during its administration, and but
rarely afterwards.
Its advantages and disadvantages have been further pointed out by Mr. K. Eendle.J
Advantages. These are the rapid production of and recovery from anaesthesia, the ab
sence of sickness, and the agreeable taste of the gas.
That it is safe in all short opera
tions there can be no doubt, and perhaps for longer ones, provided there is due admis
sion of air at proper intervals ; but great care is required in its use, as is shown by the
alarming symptoms which manifested themselves in some cases. Disadvantages. These
are the time and trouble required in its preparation ; its bulk and non-portability even
when compressed into iron bottles; the complex apparatus necessary for its adminis
tration ; and its unsuitability to certain cases, especially where muscular relaxation is
been known

*

Account of

a

New Anaesthetic

f Lancet, April 2, 1870.

(Chloroform),
J

p. 16.

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Oct.

16, 1869.

■
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The rigidity and congestion preclude its use for operations within the eye,
where there is any increased tension.
The muscular twitchings interfere with all deli
cate operations.
Moreover, it has the objection common to all gaseous anaesthetics, as
pointed out by Dr. Richardson, viz., that they remain gases at the temperature of the

required.

Hence it is necessary to give it
large quantities to produce anaesthesia, and this renders its use expensive. But
notwithstanding all these disadvantages, some of which may yet be overcome, it is very
useful in certain cases, especially dental. (Bendle.)
One of these disadvantages
its
bulk and its consequent non-portability has been obviated in a degree, by reducing
the gas, by means of great pressure (750 lbs. to the square inch) to a liquid form.*
1478.
The muscular twitchings," noticed above, constitute a great objection to its
use, and yet they form one of the diagnostic marks of the patient being under the full
influence of the anaesthetic.
They not only interfere with delicate surgical operations,
but they give to the countenance an appearance at once painful and alarming to the
bystanders or the inexperienced. They, however, subside almost immediately on the
free admission of air.
Dr. C. Kidd,f who furnishes a graphic description of anaesthesia
by the protoxide, points out its unsuitability for eye operations, in consequence of the
rather dangerous bulging forward of the eye, caused by twitching of the muscles of
the eyeball.
He also mentions that the eye, under its use, rolls and bulges in a curi
ously unsteady manner, which would render an operation dangerous.

blood,

and do not condense when introduced into it.

in very

—

—

"

Nux Vomica.

See Strychnos Nux Vomica.

1479. Oliv^e Oleum.

Olive Oil.

Olea

Linn.

Europoea,

Mediterranean

Islands,

The

expressed

Nat.

oil from the

Ord. Oleaceae.

Hab.

ripe fruit of
S. Europe,

N. Africa.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Emollient; slightly laxative in doses of fl. oz. j-ij, but is
rarely employed in this character. It is composed of about 72 per cent, of Elaine or
Oleine, and 28 of Margarine. In medicine it is principally used as an emollient in
gredient in enemas, and as a mechanical antidote in cases of poisoning, enveloping
the poisonous particles, and protecting the gastric mucous surface from their action.
The value of inunction of the whole body with warm olive oil in the treatment of in
fantile diseases, has recently been set forth by Dr. H. G. Knaggs,J the process being
repeated every 12, 6, or 4 hours, according to the urgency of the case He mentions
having successfully employed this treatment in Atrophy, Bronchitis, Diarrhoea, Febrile
disturbance, and indeed in all Disorders of Childhood which are accompanied by an un
He considers that it has all the advantages of a warm bath
natural state of the skin.
Olive oil enters into the. composition of a large number of
without its disadvantages.
liniments, cerates, and ointments. With alkaline bases it forms soaps. See Sapo.

1480.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In Pruritus

Pudendi,

little olive

oil, spread
feather,
Scroti, sen Ani, it is also very efficacious. In the
and
burning
pain attendant on many Skin Diseases, the continu
pruritus
ous application of olive oil by means of rags kept moistened with it. not
only affords present relief, but seems in some instances to promote the
curative process, partly, perhaps, by excluding the action of the air, and
partly by its emollient properties. Scabies has been found to yield to fric
tions with olive oil, but more slowly and with less certainty than under
sulphur ointment. In that extreme irritation which so often accompanies
the parts with a
In Pruritus
failed.
over

*

See Brit. Med.

f

The Oxide of

a

often affords relief when other remedies have

Journ., May 14, 1870.
Nitrogen, &c, Dublin,

1868.

+

Lancet, Jan. 22,

1870.
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the presence of Asca rides in the Rectum, an enema containing fl. oz. ij-fl.
Dr. Bennett found it re
oz. iij of olive oil often affords immediate relief.

lieve the

itching produced b}T cowhage,

more

effectually

than

any other

remedy.

Ophthalmia Tarsi, and Granular Disease of the Eyelids, a great
relief, sometimes permanent, will follow the introduction of a
of
oil into the eye.
olive
drop
Many forms of Ophthalmia, attended with
much irritation, are benefited by this application; and it often manifestly
allays the pain caused by stimulant collyria of nitrate of silver, &c.
1482. Otalgia is often greatly relieved by introducing a few drops of
olive oil (with or without a few drops of T. Opii) into the meatus, which
should be previously syringed out with tepid milk and water, or with
diluted liquor plumbi.
1483. In Stricture of the Urethra, the following hint of Sir H. Thomp
son's* is worth remembering: "When you have a very narrow stricture
to deal with, instead of oiling the instrument, it is as well to throw oz. ^
or oz. j of olive oil into the urethra,
holding the syringe well round the
meatus.
It is easy to insinuate this quantity of oil through a very narrow
1481. In

amount of

stricture.
with the

It lubricates the

parts, and sometimes the urethra is distended

that if you can cleverly retain it with the finger and thumb,
the instrument when you have been unable to do so in
introduce
you may
other
It
does not do well when there is much bleeding, or the
way.
any
tissues are torn, but when it is not so, the plan is sometimes useful."

oil,

so

1484. As a preventive of the Plague, olive oil has, for a long period, en
joyed great repute. In 1797, it was observed by Mr. Baldwin, y the Brit
ish Consul in Egypt, that among the million of inhabitants who died of
plague in that county in the space of four years, not a single oilman, or
Sir J. McGrigor| remarked that all the men
dealer in oil, had suffered.
employed in applying oil to the camels' feet, during the Egyptian cam
paign, escaped the plague ; and Mr. Jackson§ states that the coolies em
ployed in the oil stores of Tunis smear themselves with oil, and are rarely
It is also stated by
affected with the plague, wdien it rages in that city.
that
the
that
he was an attend
of
Pavia,
twentj'-seven years
during
Lnigi,||
ant at the pest-house at Smyrna, he found frictions with oil more efficacious
than any other medicine, both as a prophylactic and as a means of cure.
In addition to these facts, it may be added, that when the plague, or a
disease closely resembling it, ravaged the northern provinces of India, in
1815 and in 1819, other facts of a similar nature were recorded by Mr.
The latter gentleman justly observes, that if
McAdam and Mr. White. ^|
the disease be communicated b}r the touch, there can be no more power
ful antidote than oily friction ; but where the infection is received by the
breath, it will prove efficacious only in so far as it invigorates the general
system, and enables it to resist the influence of the disease.

Lancet, 1868.
f Duncan's Annals, 1797.
\ On the Commerce of the Mediterranean,
X Medical Sketches, 1804.
|| Quoted in Cyc. Pract. Med., art. Plague.
^ Trans, of Med. Phys. Soc. of Bombay, vol. i, pp. 169-185.
*

p. 46.
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1485. The other

Abdominal
an

NIGRUM

therapeutic

Inflammation

antidote to the Poison

2,

;

of

uses

as an

—

OLIBANUM.

of olive oil

emollient

Snakes

venomous

are:

;

4,

as

tion in Ascites and

to Burns and

these

notice.

Anasarca, and also
respects does it require separate

1486. Oleum Nigrum.

Black Oil.

Under this

name

1,

as

laxative in

a

in

enema

Dysentery ; :'>, as
an external applica
In

Scalds.

none

of

the late Dr. Herklots

empyreumatic oil, obtained by a rude
form of distillation, practiced among the natives of India, from
the seeds of Celastrus paniculata, Willd., and which was regarded
as a
soverign remedy for Beriberi. Its action is that of a power
ful stimulant diaphoretic, in doses of gutt. x-xv, twice or thrice
daily. Though it has failed to realize Dr. Herklots' encomiums,
yet in some cases treated with it, detailed by Dr. Malcolmson, its
beneficial effects were unequivocally evidenced ; in others, however,
it failed.
It appears to be chiefly adapted for recent cases, and
for those in which the nervous and paralytic symptoms predomi
nate.
(Malcolmson.)*
to notice

brought

1487. Olibanum.

Med. Prop,
being chiefly

Frankincense.

A

gum-resin,

from Boswellia

Hab. Somali

Coast,

floribunda,

westward of

Guardafui.

and Action.
on

black

Nat. Ord. Burseraceee.

End!.

Cape

a

the

Terebinthinate-stimulant ; its action, when taken internally,
membranes, especially of the lungs. Dr. Deliouxf con

mucous

siders that of late years it has fallen into unmerited disuse, and that it possesses virtues
equal to the balsams of Tolu and Peru, for which it may be advantageously substi

hospital practice, on account of its comparative cheapness, and from the fact
generally being more agreeable to the stomach. The fumes generated by heat,
act as an expectorant.
Locally applied in the form of ointment (Olibanum, Olive Oil,
White Wax, aa oz. j), it acts as a stimulant.
Dose: From gr. x-xx in emulsion or pill.
tuted in

of its

1488.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Chronic

Bronchitis,

and

Laryngitis,

Dr.

Romei reports very favorably of olibanum fumigations, the gum-resin being
placed on burning coals. By this means he found the secretion was mod

cough and dyspnoea alleviated.
Carbuncle, locally applied, it exercises, according to Dr.
Romei, a specific influence, and its good effects in these cases are attested
by Drs. CaifassiJ and Desmartins.§ It seems well deserving of a trial.
Dr. J. Xewrton|| reports having frequently used it as a local stimulant to
"
blind boils,v so common at certain seasons in some parts of India; he re
gards it as "the best application, bringing them to a head sooner than
To Indolent Ulcers, the ointment (ante), is a very
any other remedy."
useful application.
erated,

1489.

and the

On

*

On

X
\
||

Rev.

Beriberi, p. 311.
Rev. Ther. du Midi, Feb.

Therap.
India,

Ph. of

du

f Brit. For. Med. Chir. Kev., Jan., 18G2.
28, 1853.
Midi, and Chemist, 1854, p. 506.

p. 443.
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1490. Opium.

Opium. The juice, inspissated by spontaneous evaporation,
by incision from the unripe capsules of the poppy, PapaThere are four important varieties met
ver somniferum, Linn.
with in commerce, named after their respective sources : 1, Turkey
or Smjrna
(offic.) (the best kind, yielding the largest proportion
of morphia) ; 2. East Indian or Bengal ; 3, Egyptian ; 4, European.
obtained

Prop, and Action. The primary effect of a small dose of opium is stimulant ;
pulse is increased in force and frequency, the countenance is flushed, the eye bright,
and the mind filled with cheerful images.
The secondary effects are drowsiness, de
pression of the arterial action, loss of appetite, and constipation, with great mental
languor. In larger doses, after the first stage of excitement has subsided, opium
The dose requisite for the production
proves narcotic, anodyne, and antispasmodic.
of these effects differs in almost every individual, being greatly influenced by the age,
sex, and strength of the patient, the severity and character of the disease to subdue
which opium is given, and, above all, by the patient being accustomed or not to the
The principal seat on which opium operates is the cerebro
habitual use of the drug.
spinal system, and through the nerves arising therefrom, it affects more or less every
The following excellent summary of the effects of opium in poison
organ of the body.
The insensibility produced by
ous doses we give in the words of Dr. Guy (p.
522) :
on the near
of
from
that present in apoplexy or
death,
differs,
except
approach
opium
epilepsy. At first, the patient is easily roused; but, in the more advanced stages, this
can be effected only by violent shaking, loud speaking, tickling the nostrils, injecting
water into the ear, or flecking the hands and feet with a towel. Convulsions are of com
paratively rare occurrence, but have been observed in more than one case in a marked
form, sometimes constituting the most prominent symptoms, at other times alternating
with stupor.
Locked-jaw and violent tetanic spasms have also been present in a few
The reflex function is often extremely active, the leg being forcibly retracted
cases.
Delirium is of rare
when the foot is tickled, though the patient lies quite insensible.
The pupils are almost
occurrence, but has existed either with or without convulsions.
always contracted, and nearly or altogether insensible to light. Dilatation of the
pupil has been observed at the moment of death from opium, or in the comatose state
The countenance is commonly pale and calm, as in a person in a
which precedes it.
profound sleep ; but it has been observed flushed and excited. The breathing is generally
slow, except in some instances in the first stage. In the long sleep which follows re
In one case it
the respiration is remarkably slow.
covery from the urgent symptoms,
The pulse sometimes is
was only six in the minute, while the pulse was upwards of 80.
nearly natural in frequency and force ; in other cases, it is full and accelerated, but this
happens chiefly in the first stage. In the stage of insensibility, while the patient can still
be roused, the pulse is generally full and slow; but towards the fatal termination, it
The secretions, with the exception of the per
becomes small, frequent, and irregular.
and the bowels are
spiration, which is sometimes very abundant, are diminished,
Med.

the

"

generally

inactive ; but

cases are

recorded in which both diarrhoea and diuresis

were

from the first ; but, in other cases, is among
present. Vomiting is sometimes present
It also follows the successful application of remedies."
the early signs of recovery.
The post-mortem appearances in poisoning by opium are neither constant nor well
marked. Turgescence of the vessels of the brain, with or without serous effusion into
the ventricles, and at the base, and very rarely accompanied by extravasation of blood,
Lividity of the skin, congestion of the
forms the most marked morbid appearance.
are among the
luno-s, a fluid state of the blood, and early putrefaction of the body,

less constant appearances. (Guy.)
The shortest period within which
hours

•

few

cases are

opium or its preparations have proved fatal
prolonged twenty-four hours : the average may be stated

is three
at from
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seven
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to twelve hours.

When

a

patient

survives twelve

hours,

there is

good hope

of

his recovery.
The smallest dose which has

laudanum in

nity.
opium

In

proved fatal is four grains in an adult, and two drops of
quantities have been taken by adults with impu
took
place after no less than eight ounces of solid
instance, recovery

an

one

infant.

Enormous

!

of Opium poisoning. See Antidotes, Part ii.
of an
of the habit of Opium-eating. This has been made the subject
is a brief abstract: It
which
the
of
A.
Dr.
following
Fleming,*
interesting paper by
is of the greatest importance that the habit should be suddenly and completely sus
pended ; this is infinitely more efficient, and easier to the patient than the gradual
To carry it out requires much moral courage, both on the
diminution of the dose.
and the patient.
At first there is generally an increase in the
of
the
practitioner
part
mental as well as the bodily suffering of the patient; he is a prey to intense depres
sion, sleepless, excessively irritable, full of alarms as to his condition, and will (unless
he be a man of unusual strength of mind) pitifully implore to be allowed an opiate to
The reality of
relieve his distress, declaring, if refused, that his life is in danger.
At the
any danger, however, as far as Dr. Fleming's experience goes, is an illusion.
same time, the patient suffers much from pains in various parts of his body, but espe
cially in the stomach and bowels, the pulse rises in frequency sometimes as high as
120 the tongue is coated with white fur; there is an increasing thirst, and total loss
of appetite; the bowels, which were formerly confined, are now much relaxed, and
diarrhoea supervenes ; the skin softens, and finally sweat pours out from the surface.
In severe cases these symp
There is also marked diuresis and frequent micturition.
toms may endure for a week, but ordinarily for about three or four days ; they disap
pear gradually, and the patient becomes conscious of a grateful sense of returning
health and peace of mind, such as he has not known since he became an opium-eater.
Having interdicted the opium, and taken the necessary precautions against the pa
tient procuring it surreptitiously, Dr. F. prescribes the following: R. Acid Phosph.
Of this fjij are taken in a large winedil. jx, Tinct. Lupulinae (D.) ad gxxx M.
glassful of water every four hours, one hour before food. This helps to sustain the
patient, lessens the force of his suffering, and shortens its duration. All the strong
The dose may
bitter tonics act in the same way, but none so efficiently as the above.
If wakefulness be very
be either increased or lessened according to circumstances.
protracted, the following draught may be given at bedtime: R. Tinct. Cannabis
n^xxx-lx, Spt. ./Etheris 3J, Aq. ad ^j. M. With regard to diet, milk and beef-tea
alternately, every four hours, may be allowed at first, and gradually, as the appetite
improves, chickens, chops, &c, until the stomach can accept the ordinary diet. If
there should be any very manifest signs of faintness, a little port wine or brandy
should be given every four hours, one hour before the medicine ; but in ordinary cases
there is no need whatever for alcoholic stimulants, and their use is injurious, by
keep
ing up irritation of the stomach, and delaying the recovery of appetite. The surface
of the body should be frequently sponged with water, slightly acidulated with nitrohydrochloric acid, and the clothing changed so as to keep the surface dry. During
convalescence, a tonic regimen, good food, pure air, a daily bath, cheerful occupation,
As blood tonics, zinc and iron,
and genial society, are requisite.
given for a month
at least, are valuable.
R. Zinci Valerian, gr. ij, Quiniae Sulph. gr. j, Ext. Lupuli q.
To be taken morning and evening,
s., M., ft. pil.
R. Syrup.
every second day.
Ferri Phosph. £xiv, Acid. Phosph. dil. ad ^xx., M., ft. mist.
Onedrachm in a wineTreatment

1J91.

Treatment

—

—

glassful of water to be taken immediately after dinner and supper, every second day.
Dr. Fleming is convinced that more advantage is obtained, from this plan of givinoiron and zinc on alternate days, than if the zinc were given first, and the iron subse
quently, for a fortnight or more continuously.
*

Brit. Med.

Journ.,

Feb.

15, 1868,

p. 137.

*
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Opium Smoking, a vice originating in China, has gained a strong hold amongst
orders, and the debased, of most Eastern nations ; and in Great Britain also,
according to Dr. Scoresby-Jackson (p. 331), the practice of opium-eating, in one form
or other, is carried to a
deplorable extent. Sir W. O'Shaughnessy* gives the follow
ing graphic description of those examples so constantly met with in Calcutta :
Stupor,
reverie, and voluptuous listlessness are the immediate effects produced.
In this state,
the patient can be at once and easily aroused to exertion or business.
No sickness, or
constipation, or any other functional disturbance, supervenes on each indulgence;
gradually, however, the appetite diminishes, the bowels become irregular, emaciation
takes place, sexual tendencies are destroyed, and premature old age comes on."
"This," he continues, "is an extreme case; when the habit is but moderately fol
lowed, it appears to occasion no greater evil than a proportionate indulgence in wine,
From this opinion I beg to dissent; nor do I consider
or other spirituous liquors."
the above picture in the least exaggerated, even for a " moderate" opium-smoker, if,
indeed, such a being exists ; for, when once the practice is commenced, it becomes rap
idly an all-absorbing passion. In all the patients who have been opium-smokers, who
have been under my care, I have found a cachectic state of the body, a premature de
cay both of mind and body, and derangement of most of the functions ; and in them,
the slightest scratch often degenerates into a foul and ill-conditioned ulcer. Opiumsmoking has been said not to shorten the term of life, but good statistics are yet want
ing to support the assertion. Alibertf considers that the use of opium renders the
1492.

the lower

"

body

less

susceptible

to the influence of miasmatic and other morbific actions.

the Use of Opium.
1. Some persons are peculiarly susceptible to
opium, and are unable to take even the smallest dose without its occa
sioning delirium, a high state of nervous irritability, vomiting, diarrhoea, &c. Where
this idiosyncrasy exists, opium should not be given, unless some more than ordinary

1493. Remarks

on

the action of

circumstances demand it.

When, however,
given in

it is sometimes tolerated, if

<

its exhibition is necessary in these sub
an enema; or, if
given by

the form of

jects,
mouth, a few grains of capsicum will be found to allay the vomiting, and the addition
of camphor, or tartar emetic, will in a great measure obviate the nervous irritability.
As a general rule, however, opium should not be given in any form in these cases.
Numerous are
2. Infants and young children bear the exhibition of opium badly.
the instances on record, in which two or three drops of laudanum have produced fatal
results in young children; and opium in every form should be avoided, unless it is
imperatively called for, and should never be given without the greatest caution. It
should be laid down as a rule, that when it is necessary to prescribe opiates for chil
dren, those preparations whose strength is regulated by a certain standard should be
preferred to those whose strength is variable and uncertain. Thus, Dover's powder is
preferable to syrup of poppies, the strength of which is very variable.
3. Persons unaccustomed to opium require a much smaller quantity of the drug, to

produce
4.

a

certain effect, than those who

are

habituated to its

use.

Combination with other drugs greatly modifies the action of

increases its action

on

the

skin;

mercurials obviate its

opium : ipecacuanha
constipating influence; and

tartar emetic lessens the action which it would otherwise excite in the

nervous

system.

large dose of opium has been administered, and the patient is still sufferin" intense pain, how long should we wait before it would be considered safe to repeat
This question, put by Dr. Griffin, J is answered by him, that half an hour is the
it?
limit within which crude opium will be found to manifest its effects; and that the dose
if the pain or spasm be not relieved, however often it may be
may be safely repeated,
given. The liquid preparations of opium act rather sooner than the solid drug.
5.

When

a

Bengal Dispensatory, p. 180.
X Medical Problems, art. x, from

*

drawn.

f

Ele'mens de

Therap., t. xi, p. 76.
following remarks

which this and the three

are
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6. When

opium

is

given

for the relief of

a

pain, particularly

of

a

periodical

charac

third part of the dose which was required to relieve the paroxysm is required to
prevent its recurrence. In fact, a moderate dose given in the interval will sometimes

ter,

a

prevent the accession of the fit, when
it has

no

quantity,

however

great,

can

control it after

set in.

once

opiates have been given for any length of time, or in large doses,
sinking almost invariably ensues, from twelve to twentyfour hours after the drug has been discontinued.
A great amount of exhaustion and
sinking has been observed to follow the omission of even a very reduced dose, particu
larly in children. A little nourishment, or some slight stimulant, is here necessary.
8. An overdose of opium will produce effects very similar to those of an underdose.
Where a restless night has resulted from an overdose having been given, sound sleep
may occur next night without any opium whatever.
Again, if the doses of opium,
given with advantage during the existence of inflammation, be continued when this
has subsided, stupor or troubled sleep, according to the degree of surplus opium given,
7. When

a

opium

or

of exhaustion and

period

will result.
In order to procure

9.

hour of

retiring

to

sleep, opium

rest, in order

should be

to allow the

given

an

hour

or

stage of excitement

two before the usual
to pass

off, previous

to that time.

10.

from

irritability of the stomach, or from some other cause, opium can
by mouth, its full physiological effects may be speedily induced
by the subcutaneous injection of morphia (q. v.). It may also be administered in the
form of an enema ; a larger dose, a third or half larger, is required when it is exhibited
in the latter mode.
It may also prove of great service when applied externally, in
allaying pain, irritation, and inordinate action, not only of the skin, but of the subja
When,

not be administered

cent tissues.

11. As

a

diaphoretic, opium

is best combined with

ipecacuanha.

The cutaneous and

the mammary secretions are the only ones not sensibly decreased by opium ; the former,
On this point Sir II Holland* observes, " Of the various internal means
it increases.
of

obtaining diaphoresis, I believe opium, in one or other of its forms, is the most
uniformly certain and beneficial. Its action appears to depend upon its power of al
laying inordinate circulation, or other excitement of the system."
1494. Antagonism between opium and belladonna has been asserted to exist
by Ander
son, Bell, and others, and several cases in which they have mutually been employed
as antidotes are on record.
The subject has been carefully examined by Dr. Harley,
who (p. 309) draws the following conclusions: 1. That the evidence of antagonism, in
2. That, taken individually or collectively, the
any given place, is inconclusive.
cases
(of which he furnishes a full table) show that belladonna has no influence what
ever in
accelerating the recovery from the poisonous effects of opium. 3. That som
nolency, stupor, narcotism, and coma the essential effects of the action of opium are
both intensified and prolonged by the concurrent action of belladonna.
4. That bel
ladonna is powerless to obviate the chief danger of opium-poisoning, i. e., depression
5. That the results of the combined action of
of the respiratory function.
opium and
belladonna are the same, whether given in medicinal or toxical doses.
While, there
fore, belladonna cannot in any sense be regarded as an antidote against opium, but in
large doses, the exact reverse, it may, when the heart shows indication of failing
power, be used in conjunction with other remedies, and always in very small doses, as
a means of aiding recovery.
1495. An antagonism between opium and quinine was first pointed out by Dr.
Gubler.f
Dr. Nivison, who has examined the subject, maintains that this antagonism is only
partial, influencing or modifying only the bad effects of these agents, enabling us to
prescribe them simultaneously with advantage, when they could not otherwise be
given. |
—

*

Medical Notes and

X

Amer. Jour, of Med.

Reflections, p. 61.
Sci., July, 1861.

—

f

Gaz. des

Hopitaux, May 29,

1858.
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1496.

Opium

states: 1.

is either

coniraindicated, or
occurring

should be

given

with

caution,

in the following

in persons of a plethoric habit, and where
2. In acute sthenic inflammation
of the vessels of the brain is suspected.

In cerebral affections

congestion
in plethoric subjects, previous to the employment of depletion.
3. In pulmonary af
fections, when the cough is dry and hard, and the expectoration is difficult and scanty.
4. In affections of mucous membranes of the air-passages, attended with copious secre
In such conditions the narcotizing influence of opium, by diminishing the re
tion.
spiratory function, has often proved fatal. 5. In morbid states of the body, where
6. Whilst the urine is scanty and high-colored.
Al
venous congestion is evident.
kalies should, in such a case, be generally administered first; but if the symptoms be
urgent, and opium is imperatively called for, it should be given in combination with
It acts prejudicially in Bright's disease.
Dr. Den-alkalies.
7. During pregnancy.
man* states that he is persuaded that the frequent use of opiates by pregnant women
is prejudicial to the foetus.
Testimony to the same effect is adduced by the late Dr.
Adams, f of Blanchory, who considers, on good grounds, that the administration of
opiates to pregnant women ought to be proscribed. 8. In fevers and other morbid
states, accompanied by contraction of the pupils.
There is perhaps no single drug in the Materia
1497. The Constituents of Opium.
Medica which contains so many principles of so diversified a character as opium.
First in order and most important are its somniferous or hypnotic principles, Morphia,
Codeia, Narceia, or Narceine, and Meconine, or Opianyle. These are placed in the order
of their potency; the hypnotic power of the two latter being greatly impaired, and
their value consequently lessened by their comparative insolubility.
Cryptopia is
another somniferous principle, according to Dr. Harley (p. 168), twice as active as
It exercises, however,
narceia and meconine, and one-fourth as powerful as morphia.
a peculiar influence in causing dilatation of the pupil when administered in large
doses.
Standing opposed to these principles is another, Thebaia or Paramorphia, a
powerful stimulant, which acts exclusively on the motor nervous centres, inducing in
them that highest degree of excitement which results in tetanic spasm or cramp, prov
ing fatal to life by arresting the respiratory movements. We have next Apomorphia,
which, in quarter-grain doses, acts as a speedy and energetic emetic ; and then Chloro
codide, possessed of a bitterness equal to that of strychnia, and which promises to be
of value as a tonic and antiperiodic: in this respect it approaches to the salts of another
opium-constituent, Narcotine, more properly designated Anarcotine, which accordingto some good authorities is little inferior to quinine in controlling periodical or mal
Further notices of these principles will be
It is also of value as a tonic.
arial fevers.
found under their respective headings.
Dose : Of Opium, gr. £-ij.
Of the Extract, gr. £-ij. Of the Liquid Extract, m>x-xb
Contains opium
oz. j£, Proof Spirit Oj), n^v-xl.
Laudanum
the
(Opium
Tincture,
Of
Of the Ammoniated Tincture (Opium gr. c, Saffron, Benzoic Acid
gr. j in ftjjxv nearly.
drm. j, Strong Solution of Ammonia fl. oz. iv, Rect.
aa
gr. clxxx, Oil of Anise fl.
Spirit fl. oz. xvj), tr^xxx-lx. Contains opium gr. v in fl. oz. j r/early. Of the Wine:
Vinum Opii (Extract of Opium oz. j, Cinnamon, Cloves, aa bruised gr. Ixxv, Sherry
Oj), Trj?x-xl. Contains Ext. of Opium gr. xxij in fl. oz. j nearly. Of the Compound
Powder (Opium oz. jj, Black Pepper oz. ij, Ginger oz. v, Caraway oz. vj, Tragacanth
Contains opium gr. j in grs. x.
Powder oz. £), gr. ij-v.
Of the Confection (Compound
Contains opium gr. j in grs. xl.
Powder of Opium gr. cxcij, Syrup fl. oz. j), gr. v-xx.
Enema of
of Extract of Opium.
Of Opium Lozenges, 1 to 6. Each contains gr. ^
use
for
external
fl.
oz.
of
Starch
of
Prep,
ij).
Opium m>xxx, Mucilage
Opium (Tinct.
fl. oz. ij).
Opium
only. Liniment of Opium (Tinct. of Opium, Liniment of Soap aa
Plaster (Opium oz. j, Resin Plaster oz. ix).
Opium likewise enters into several prepa
rations, which will be considered under their separate headings.
*

Midwifery,

p. 235.

f
27

Edin. Med. Journ

,

Nov.,

1867.
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1498.

properly

TJierapeutic

Uses.

selected cases,

Stille (i, p.

730),

"we

are

regard

Inflammation, the powers of opium, in
"
often very marked.
If," observes Prof.
which
are essential to
the
phenomena
only

In

those, namely, which are strictly local it may be doubted
whether the internal use of opium has any direct power of controlling
them ; but these local inflammatory symptoms are frequently aggravated
and perpetuated by concomitant states of the general system (notably by
nervous excitement), or by the peculiar circumstances of the diseased
in many cases, exert a paramount
organ, and over these conditions opiates,
Iii general
to
cure
the inflammation.
influence, thereby indirectly tending
those
of
rest
an
illustrated
be
effects
their
upon
injured
by
may
terms,
limb : they remove or hold in check causes of irritation, and thus allow
the recuperative powers of the inflamed part to act without hindrance. It
is in this manner, probably, that must be explained the very unequal and
indeed opposite effects of opium in the inflammation of different organs."
That opium is more applicable and beneficial in some inflammations than
in others is universally admitted, and Sir T. Watson (i, p. 240) has en
inflammation

—

—

deavored to draw the line of distinction in these cases, which in the main
his views require some modification, in consequence
by recent investigations as to the powers of opium in
the shape of morphia when subcutaneously injected; it being evident from
these that many of the ill effects of the crude drug, when swallowed, arise
"
As a general
from its decomposition in the process of gastric digestion.
must
be
careful
how
Watson
Sir
T.
observes, uyo\i
very
you give
rule,"
opium in inflammatory diseases that tend to produce death by coma or
If there be an}r unnatural duskiness of the face, if ever so slight
rapncea.
:a tinge of purple mingle itself with the color of the lips, this is an appear
It shows that the blood is
ance which should warn you against opium.
imperfectly arterialized ; and imperfect arterialization of the blood either
On the other hand, it is,
results from, or conduces to, a state of coma.
-cseteris paribus, in cases where the tendency is towards death by asthenia,
that the use of opium, as a remedy for inflammation, is most serviceable;
thus it has a capital effect often, after depletory measures, in cases of

holds

good, although

of the facts elicited

peritonitis and of enteritis." Pr. Stokes,* of Dublin, has drawn the fol
lowing conclusions on this subject: 1. That in cases of recent inflamma
tion of serous and mucous membranes, where depletion by bloodletting
and other antiphlogistic measures are inadmissible, and the system is in a
state of collapse, the exhibition of opium has a powerful effect in controlling
2. That under these circumstances, the remedy may be
the disease.
given
with great benefit and safety. 3. That its effect then is to raise the powers
4. That the poisonous effects of opium
of life, and to remove the disease.
in
these
cases
are rarely observed
; the collapse and debility of the patient
cause a tolerance of the remedy.
In some cases of acute
to
appearing
the
is
when
and
forms
the prominent symp
pain
excessive,
inflammation,
is
with
much
when
this
nervous
and
accompanied
irritation, opium,
tom,
*
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general depletion, may be given, not only with safety, but
(gr. ij) may be given, and repeated until there is
The combination of opium and
a mitigation of the pain or excitement.
tartar emetic, as first proposed by Dr. Graves, is often admissible and
beneficial in certain inflammations, when opium singly would be contraindicated: thus, in Inflammation of the Brain, the formula proved most
serviceable in the hands of Dr. Griffin ; if resorted to, however, in this
affection, it should be employed with extreme caution. It is playing with
a
double-edged sword ; in proper cases it may do good, in others, incalcu
after local

or

with benefit.

A full dose

lable harm.
1499. In

Typhus Fever, opium, though not to be trusted to alone as a
important indications, and, judiciously em
is
of
capable
ployed,
effecting much good. On this point, Dr. Buchanan
"The headache, sleeplessness, and delirium are fre
observes:
(i, p. 554)
even
quently lessened,
though there be a good deal of suffusion of the
eyes, by opium:" he states that he constantly gives in>v of the tincture
every four hours, or else a night-dose of njjxv, with considerable advantage
to these symptoms ; but he avoids opium when the pupils are very small,
when there is coma, or when there are any serious lung complications ;
with these exceptions he considers there are no contraindications to the
If opium be given with the object of soothing delirium,
use of this drug.
he advises that it should be given in full doses at night, and not in small
and frequent closes ; under the above circumstances he thinks, if possible,
Combined with a small quantity of tartar
it is better to avoid opium.
emetic, opium has an increased power of relieving headache and of indu
cing sleep. Two prominent points in this passage a, the avoidance of
opium when contraction of the pupil is present ; and b, the advantage of a
combination of opium and antimony were first pointed out by Professor
Graves,* of Dublin, in 1838, and his observations have in a remarkable
degree been confirmed by the subsequent experience of others. After
remarking that a contracted state of the pupil is often present in typhus
Whenever, in attending a case of fever, you meet
fever, he observes,
with a contracted state of the pupil, even in a slight degree, although
your patient may be restless and greatly in want of sleep, beware of opium.
I have often," he continues, "seen it tried, and I think scarcely ever with
out more or less injury to the patient. When opium is administered in the
advanced stage of fever, with symptoms of cerebral derangement, and a
tendency to contraction of the pupil, you will find that the pupil wdiich
has been moderately contracted to-day will be greatly contracted to-morrow,
and that the patient will soon sink into an irrecoverable state of coma.
The contracted state of the pupil may exist in the extreme and most
marked form in typhus fever, without being necessariby accompanied by
headache and delirium ; the patients are restless, and in a state of remark
able nervous excitement ; but they answer questions, not unfrequently, in
a tolerably clear and rational manner, and many of them distinctly affirm
curative agent, fulfils many

—

—

"

*
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that they have no pain in the head.
These circumstances may deceive the
unwary ; but the experienced practitioner, who has witnessed many such
Under these cir
cases, will feel that a fatal termination is threatened.

cumstances, opium in every shape is injurious
fails in

; and

the

tartar

emetic

effects of the

opium.

even

pernicious
diminishing
remarkable, as the combination of tartar emetic and
opium seldom fails in relieving cases similar in all respects, except the
symptom of contraction of the pupil." In a subsequent part of this valu
able lecture, Dr. Graves suggests a combination of opium and belladonna
when the above symptom is present, the latter counteracting the power of
the opium, in inducing or aggravating contraction of the pupil. He quotes
some cases in which the combination was given with apparent advantage,
In the advanced stages of
but the subject requires further investigation.
the fever, opium should be combined with camphor, wine, and other
When there is muttering delirium with muscular tremors and
stimulants.
great prostration, laudanum, Dr. Ringer (p. 3*76) observes, may be given
He directs injlx (or morphia gr. j) to
alone with the most signal benefit.
be mixed with oz. iv of water, and of this a teaspoonful to be given every
If by
five or ten minutes till three or four doses have been administered.
that time the patient be not asleep, the medicine should be discontinued
for half an hour, and if there be still no sleep a few more doses may be
given. By this method, he adds, calm, refreshing, and invigorating sleep
can frequently be produced which may last for several hours, and the
patient wakes refreshed and free from wandering, while the appetite and
digestion are considerably strengthened, and the skin is made comfortably
With this mode of treatment patients progress favorably with less
moist.
alcoholic stimulant than would otherwise be required. Brandy or wine, if
indicated, may be freely given with the laudanum.
1500. In Typhoid Fever, opium under the circumstances mentioned in
the last section is often serviceable, but there are special circumstances in
this form of fever in which its use is indicated ; thus, severe abdominal
pain is often best relieved by an occasional full dose of opium ; in Intes
tinal Hemorrhage, it forms an excellent adjunct to acetate of lead and
other styptics, especially in the form of enema, thus : R. Plumbi Acet.
gr. x, Acid. Acet. dil. n^x, Morphia Acet. gr. i, Aq. Tepid, fl. oz. iv. M.,
In Diarrhoea, it may advantageously be combined with sul
ft. enema.
acid
(R. Acid. Sulph. dil. njjxxx, T. Opii njjx, Decoct. Cinchona?
phuric
fl. oz. 1|. M., ft. haust. 4tis horis sumend.), or with sulphate of copper and
other styptic salts. Opiate enemas (R. T. Opii tn>xv-xxx, Mucilag.
Amyli
fl. oz. iv) are of great value in allaying that irritability of the lower bowel
which often induces purging.
AVhen enemas cannot be retained, we
may
still use suppositories ; e. g., Pil. Sapon. Co. gr. v-x. (Dr. Harley.)
Sir
W. Jenner* considers that opium, as tending to increase the
depression,
should be avoided as far as possible; but Dr. Mercerf has shown, in one
case at least, that opium had the effect of raising the vital powers when

controlling

or

This is somewhat

*
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apparently hopelessly depressed ; in this case there was persistent sleep
lessness and active delirium, with an extremely rapid, weak, fluttering,
and indistinct pulse, indicating the failure of the heart's action. Improve
ment followed the administration of gr. ^ of opium, and recovery com
menced from that date.
Though little importance is to be attached to
this
one
is
single cases,
highly instructive and suggestive.
1501. In Intermittents, Dr. Lind* warmh' advocated a full dose of opium
half an hour after the commencement of the hot stage, as affording present
relief and mitigating the course of the disease.
Othersf have advocated
its

use

at the commencement of the cold

made with it convinced
pearance of the cold

like

me

stage,

that

a

stage, and

full dose

often had the

some

trials which I

(^xl) given on
effect of cutting it

the first ap
short almost

charm; and although it did not seem to shorten the subsequent hot
stage, it appeared in many instances to mitigate its severity. Any antiperiodic power possessed by opium is probably due to the narcotine it
a

contains.
1502. In

Hay Fever, Mr. White Cooper}; speaks highly of the tincture
opium in doses of gutt. ij-iij every two hours for three times, followed
b3;r one drop every two hours until the discharge from the eye and nose
diminishes.
This treatment should be continued at longer intervals for
three or four days.
1503. In Smallpox, in the early stage, when patients are restless and
sleepless, anodynes often fail to procure rest ; but it may be worth while
to try them once to see the effect, and repeat the dose or not, as may be
judged right. In the Avakefuluess of the advanced stage of the disease,
in patients who are otherwise doing well, an anodyne given once or twice,
just to get them into the habit of sleeping, answers admirably, and noth
ing does so well as hydrochlorate of morphia (gr. iv, Aq. fl. oz. j ; dose,
mi
xx-xxx). Neither this nor any other anodyne should be given when
there is copious salivation and mucous expectoration, as during sleep these
"
are apt to collect in the
air-passages, and thus the patient dies, gradu
the
secretion
accumulated
in those parts." (Mr. J. F.
ally asphyxiated by
Marson, i, p. 457.)
1504. Diseases of the Brain and Nervous System.
In Insanity, opium,
if given judiciously, is a remedy of great value, but much discrimination
of

Dr.
in its use is necessary.
able remarks on the subject.

Maudsley§ has furnished us with some valu
It is, according to his experience, most bene
ficial in the incipient stages of insanity, at that early period of mental de
pression which so often precedes actual derangement of thought ; here
opium (gr. j), combined with extract of aloes (gr. ij), every night at bed
time, and tonics with a moderate allowance of stimulants during the day,
In other cases, morphia, gr. ^-^
almost immediately dispel all troubles.
thrice daily, is more suitable, and should be persevered with, notwithstand
ing an apparent want of success at first. In confirmed Melancholia, when
* On
Fevers, &c,
X Lancet, Jan. 25,

1763.
1862.

f Cyc. Pract. Med., ii, p. 226.
\ Practitioner, Jan., 1869.
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the

patient is incapacitated from all healtlry exertion, and his mental suf
is so great that he asserts he cannot bear it, and dreads that he may
do some injury to himself when paroxj-sms of acute anguish and despair
the s3Tstematic use
come on at times, and he hardly knows what he does
of opium proves most useful.
Even in the more distressing cases, where
there is persistent suicidal impulse, opium is of value, though not so much
so as in the former cases.
When given ill these cases, it should be in suffi
cient closes, beginning with at least gr. j, twice or thrice daily. In Melan
cholia connected with suppressed menstruation, great benefit sometimes
follows a combination of opium, aloes, and strychnia; but in that depen
dent on "change of life" in women, Climacteric Melancholia, it seems to
do no good.
Neither does it produce benefit in acute frenzical melancho
lia, nor in chronic melancholia with a settled delusion, nor in that form
where the patient appears like one utterly demented, but where the mind
is really absorbed in one great and terrific delusion.
Here purgatives ap
a better
offer
As
to
of
success.
opium agrees better with
pear
prospect
of
a
melancholic
than
with
those
of
persons
sanguine temperament, so it

fering

—

—

appears on the whole to be more useful in melancholia than in maniacal
forms of insanity.
This is true in the main, still there are cases of acute

mania in which it acts

beneficially ; where, for instance, there is no heat
head, but where the face is pale, the pulse weak, and
where a restless activity and incoherence are accompanied by want of
sleep. In Puerperal Mania, in the Mania following on continued intem
perance, and the Mania or Delirium of nervous exhaustion, such for ex
ample as sometimes occurs after acute fevers, the best results are obtained
In such cases, the best treatment is to give sufficient nour
from opium.
ishing food, a fair allowance of stimulants, and morphia or opium in such
doses as may be necessary to allay irritation and to procure sleep.
The
cases in wdiich opium is either useless or hurtful are:
1, sthenic mania;
2, mania dependent upon organic disease of the brain, and in that occur
ring in the course of general paralysis ; 3, hysterical mania, epileptic
or

congestion

of the

mania, and that connected with sexual
classes, digitalis or henbane, and

first

or

uterine excitement.

in the

In the two

third, especially in the epi
leptic variety, bromide of potassium, offer better prospects of success than
opium in any form. Dr. Mauclsley's valuable paper will well repay careful
perusal.
1505. In Delirium Tremens, opium was formerly regarded as the sheet
anchor, and when judiciously employed, under special conditions, it is
doubtless a remedy of great value ; but its indiscriminate use in heroic
doses is now well-nigh abandoned.
If, as Dr. Wilks* observes, you give
"
and
doses
of
frequently repeated
large
opium, on the principle that sleep
must be procured at all hazards, and as soon as possible, you will without
doubt kill many of your patients." In recent cases, in young robust sub
jects, when much vascular excitement is present, the combination of tinc
ture of opium and antimonial wine (aa injxx) originally introduced
by
*
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Prof.

Graves, repeated every three or four hours, according to circum
stances, is often productive of excellent effects. In other cases, where
there is much depression, where the patient is old, and has been subject
to repeated attacks, it may be
advantageously combined with carb. of am
monia (gr. iij-v), or quinia (gr. ij-iij).
Camphor, in these cases, is said
to prove an excellent adjunct to opium.
It is of the utmost importance
for patients laboring under this disease to have a full animalized
diet, and
as the stomach is unable to
digest solid food, strong broth or beef tea,
milk, Ac., should be taken as often and as largely as possible. Anything
which will interfere with the assimilative process is objectionable, and it is
probable that opium, by its depressing influence on the visceral nerves,
This is one of the ill effects
may in this manner prove highly prejudicial.
of opium overlooked by most of the older writers on this disease.
To
obtain the full effect of the drug, without
the
deranging
digestive organs,
it would be far preferable to employ morphia
hypodermically. Dr. Anstie*
is of opinion that in this disease we ought never to give opiates
by mouth,
when subcutaneous injection of morphia is possible. As a
hypnotic in this
disease, chloral promises to supersede opium.
1506. In Epilepsy, opium has had its advocates from the earliest
ages ;
for safet}' and efficacy it is not to be compared to bromide of potassium
(q. v.). In Chorea, it has also been advised, but the experience of Dr.
Radcliffe (ii, p. 137) is opposed to its use ; there is a remarkable tolerance
of opium in this disease, and enormous doses have been given with the
object of procuring sleep.
1507. In Tetanus, opium has been given in enormous quantities, with
the view of overcoming the spasmodic paroxysms ; but repeated expe
rience has proved it inoperative, and with physostigma, aconite, bella
donna, and chloroform at hand, it would be waste of time (if not worse)
In Hydrophobia, it has also been used in large doses,
to resort to opium.
but without effect, even in mitigating the symptoms.
1508. In Sciatica, Tic Douloureux, and other Neuralgic Affections,
opium, internally administered and locally applied, is of great occasional
service, but both these modes are far inferior to morphia introduced hypo
dermically; when thus used, its effects are often speedy and permanent.
(See Morphia.) In the words of Dr. A nstie,t the discovery of the hypo
dermic method has initiated quite a new era in the treatment of severe
neuralgias. Dr. Fuller (p. 471) recommends the following application,
especially in Sciatica : R. T. Opii, Sp. JGther. Sulph. Co., Glycerini, aa
Jiij, Ext. Belladon. gr. xx. M. A strip of flannel soaked in this should
be applied along the course of the nerve, and then covered with oiled silk
to prevent evaporation.
Speedy relief soon follows in some cases. The
in
deepseated pain
Herpes Zoster is greatly relieved by opiate applications
such

as

the above.

1509. Diseases

proves

a

*

valuable

of the

Chest.

palliative.

In

Phthisis, in the advanced stages, opium
judicious use, we may in a measure
By

Practitioner, July, 1868.

its
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relieve the

cough,

lessen the amount of

expectoration, check

the

diarrlnca,

It may be given by mouth,
as
the patient can bear with
closes
in
such
or in the form of enema ; and
It is a valuable resource,
inconvenience.
or
out
any
deep sleep,
and afford

a

great degree of sensible

comfort.

producing

expedients fail.
Pneumonia, opium, observes Dr. Waters (p. 49), is very desir
able in many cases ; often relieving pain, allaying the distressing cough,
He adds, that the pain in the side which so fre
and procuring sleep.
quently accompanies pneumonia, and for which depletion was formerhy
prescribed, may. generally be relieved by a dose of opium. The same re
mark holds good with respect to Acute Pleurisy (p. 227).
Opium is like
is apt to
which
the
Delirium
of
a
means
wise of great value as
arresting
often available when other
1510. In

supervene in Pneumonia.

approaching delirium,

e.

On the first appearance ofthe indications of
g., want of sleep, restlessness, slight staring of

the eyes, and slight tremor of the hands, a fewr doses of opium, and the
exhibition of stimulants and nourishment, may at once arrest the attack.

At the same time, avoid all depletory measures ; rather make it your ob
ject to improve the nutrition of the brain, and give vigor to the circula
tion, and as you accomplish these results you will find that the delirium
will disappear.
(Dr. Waters, p. 71.)
1511. In Asthma, opium is of doubtful value.
On this point, Dr. Hyde
Salter (p. 231) wisely observes, " Prefer anj^ other sedative to opium ; and
unless there is some special complication that indicates it, never give it at
all."
The complication which calls for its use is bronchitis, where the
asthmatic tendency is kept up by the irritation of the inflamed bronchial
membrane ; here it often acts very beneficially, just as it allays Bronchitic Cough, in which it is often of signal service.
In these latter cases,
however, opium may prove dangerous, if there is much accumulation in
the bronchi, as it is apt to deaden the sensibility of the bronchial mem
brane to such an extent as to prevent its expulsion, and the bronchi may
consequently remain clogged for want of expulsive cough, and fatal results
lironchitic and other Chronic Coughs are often much bene
may ensue,
fited by an opiate plaster to the chest.
1512. In Pleurodynia, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 538) states that he has seen
great benefit from directing the part to be well steeped, and then rubbed
with

warm

1513. In

laudanum.

This will often procure immediate relief.

Hooping Cough, opium has long been prescribed with the view
of allaying spasmodic action.
This is best effected by morphia, which has
been successfully employed by Dr. Muller, of Berlin, and others.
Dr. E.
Smith (i, p. 282) especially advocates this treatment, which consists essen
tially in causing the slightest oppression of the sensorium, as a measure of
the required effect of the drug, and maintaining this from three to six clays,
till the spasm yields wholly or in part. With children under one year of
age, the dose of the hydrochlorate or acetate of morphia should be gr. J-f
repeated every four hours ; between 1 and 3 years, gr. -^—^ : for those yet
The dose selected should be repeated three or four times,
older, gr. g-^-^V
and if no perceptible drowsiness be induced, it should be increased a step,
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and

in like

; and

again increased, if necessary, until the
produces the slightest oppression of the sen
sorium.
The aim must then be to maintain this effect, by repeating the
same
dose, or by further increasing it from time to time. The cases of
simple hooping cough, he remarks, are extremely few, in which slight
drowsiness has been produced and uniformly maintained for three or four
daj's without the spasms having subsided, and the cough being nearly re
duced to that of a common cough.
It is rarely necessary to add any other
remed}' ; but in some cases carbonate of soda has tended to lessen the irri
tability of the laiynx, and promote expectoration.
1514. In Influenza, opium is best avoided in the early stages, but at a
later stage, when the expectoration is
coughed up easily, and all danger
of lung congestion is passing off, opium with ipecacuanha quiets the par
It requires to be used in bad cases
oxysms of cough, and gives great ease.
with the greatest caution.
When, however, the cough is extremely violent,
and conium and henbane do no
good, opium must be given. Dover's pow
der, with nitre and lobelia, is a good form, or, if this fails, morphia with
ipecacuanha may be substituted. (Dr. Parkes, i, p. 48.)
1515. Common attacks of Coryza and Catarrh may often be cut short,
if, at the outset, a full opiate be given at bedtime, followed by a laxative
in the morning.
1516. Diseases of the Heart.
Dr. Waters (p. 376) considers that in this
class of diseases opium should, as a general rule, be avoided, unless special
circumstances call for its employment ; it has a tendency to lower the cir
culation, and therefore is objectionable. He is in favor of its use in Peri
carditis ; great benefit, in his opinion, is to be derived from its regular
administration in grain doses every 3, 4, 6, or 8 hours ; and he states that
he has found that great relief to pain which often follows the local abstrac
tion of blood, may be equally obtained by the administration of opium.
The value of opium in Rheumatic Pericarditis has been further attested
by Dr. Sibson, Dr. Walshe,* Dr. Farre,f and others. To be effectual, it
requires to be given in large and repeated doses. If the surface has been
blistered, morphia may be used endermically. In many diseases of the
heart where opium internally is inadmissible, benefit has been found to
result from the subcutaneous injection of morphia (q. v.).
1517. In Internal Hemorrhage, opium is a valuable adjunct to acetate
of lead and other astringents.
It proves highly serviceable in allaying the
nervous excitement which so often accompanies profuse
hemorrhage, and
it should then be given together with stimulants.
1518. Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera comprise a class of diseases
especially benefited by opium. In Peritonitis, it has been found sufficient,
Dr. Stokes| has specified the following cases in
of itself, to effect a cure.
which it may be thus employed: 1. Peritonitis arising from the escape of
fecal matter into the peritoneal cavity, through a perforating ulcer of the
repeated

manner

dose has been found which

*
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Med., iii, p. 315.
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intestine.

2. That

arising

from the

bursting

of

an

abscess into the

serous

from rupture of the intestine, induced b}' external violence.
3. That occurring after the operation of paracentesis in delicate subjects.

cavity,

or

typhoid peritonitis after delivery. In all these cases, depletion is
decidedly contraindicatecl ; and the indication clearly is to support and
strengthen the patient. With this view, and with that also of preventing
further mischief, Dr. Stokes advises opium in large doses, gr. j every hour,
until a decided impression is effected.
It is extraordinary the large doses
4. Low

which will be borne without inconvenience ; in
the man took 105 grains of opium, in eight

cerebral disturbance.

one

days,

of Dr. Stokes's cases,
without the

slightest

Dr. Stokes relates several instances in which the

Stanley* relates a highly
from injury,
yielded to the perse
use of opium.
The
a
five
patient, boy
years old, took njjxxij of T.
vering
for
diem
ten
without
unpleasant
symptoms, or any
days,
any
Opii per
unusual amount of sleep.
Purgatives were strictly prohibited (this is a
point also enjoined by Dr. Stokes), although the bowels were not open
for nine days.
In other Abdominal Inflammations, including Enteritis,
G astro- Enteritis, and Hepatitis, opium alone, or in combination with other
remedies, also proves of signal use.
1519. In Ulcer of the Stomach, Dr. Brinton (p. 187) bears the highest
testimony to the value of opium. He considers that its efficacy in this
class of cases is not due to its sedative or anodyne properties, but rather
to its supporting the strength, buoying up the nervous system, and check
ing the waste or expenditure of the tissues generally. Its great utility is
supported by the experience of others. Where vomiting is moderate, or
where diarrhoea is prominent, Pulv. Kino Co. is a very convenient formula.
But where vomiting is at all excessive, or resists a combination of this
powder with bismuth, the drug is generally better borne in a solid form,
either as a small pill of the watery extract, or a few grains of the com
pound soap or styrax pill, twice or thrice daily. Thus given, its effects
In Perforating Ulcer of the Stomach,
are often very striking (p. 189).
it proves of essential service, when given in large and frequently repeated
above treatment

was

instructive

of Peritonitis

case

eminently

successful.

Mr.

which

doses.

Dysentery, opium is a remedy of great value, possessing the
being applicable, more or less, to every stage, and almost to
peculiarity
of
the disease.
It fulfils three important indications
form
eveiy
1, allay
ing pain and vascular excitement ; 2, moderating the peristaltic motion of
On the whole,
the intestines ; and, 3, promoting the cutaneous secretion.
however, especially at the outset of an acute attack, it is inferior in efficacy
to ipecacunanha (q. v.), though even here, when the latter drug is employed,
a preliminary dose of opium is often of great service in enabling the stom
There is a great
ach to retain it, and preventing its emetic operation.
tolerance of opium in this disease, and the dose of solid opium may be
1520. In

of

—

*

Lancet,

Oct.

5, 1850.
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gradually raised from gr. j to grs. iij-iv, three or four times a day, not
only without inconvenience, but with marked benefit. Nausea or vomit
ing, tympanitic distension of the abdomen, and scanty stools, are signs
that the remedy has been carried as far as is consistent with
safety. In
Chronic Dysentery, it is even more valuable than in the acute form, and
may with advantage be given in large doses, in combination with acetate
of lead, nitrate of silver, or sulphate of
Tor
copper, as the case requires.
mina and Tenesmus are best relieved by opiate enemas.
1521. In Diarrhoea, opium is also most valuable.
When the attack
arises from the ingestion of crude or indigestible food, &c, an aperient
should first be given, in order to remove the irritant matter
; should the
diarrhoea persist after that, opium, either by mouth, or
per rectum in the
form of enema, will often succeed in
arresting it. In the so-called Summer
or Autumnal
Diarrhoea, a combination of opium (T. Opii n^x-xx) and
diluted sulphuric acid (njxv-xx) is often effectual. A similar formula is
sometimes useful in the Diarrhoea of Phthisis.
The Diarrhoea of Child
hood will often yield to a
doses
of
Pulv.
Dr. Goodeve
Cret.
c. Opio.
few
(i, p. 102) furnishes some valuable remarks on opium in diarrhoea, show
ing that it acts less as an astringent, on the hepatic secretion especially,
than as a sedative to the peristaltic action of the intestines.
He especi
ally commends its combination with ipecacuanha. When the tenesmus
and purging continue after the use of castor oil and other remedies, Dr.
West states that these symptoms will be more effectually soothed by an
opiate enema than by an}*- other means ; mjiij of laudanum in fl. oz. ^ of
mucilage, suffices for an infant of a }< ear old. (Dr. West, p. 605.)
1522. In Strangulated Hernia, the induction of narcotism by opium is
a valuable auxiliary to, if indeed in some instances it does not obviate the
necessity of having recourse to, an operation. As pointed out by Dr.
Butler Lane,* the benefit of this treatment is twofold
1, it subdues the
local and general irritation, thus materially augmenting the chance of
reduction ; and, 2, should it be finally necessary to have recourse to an
operation, this treatment will place the patient in the condition most favor
able for its performance, more or less anticipating and preventing the con
stitutional disturbance which would be liable to occur.
The hypodermic
injection of morphia, as advised in Dislocations (section 1390), would
probably be preferable to the administration of opium by mouth. Mr.
Maunder,f however, enters a timely caution against its use, unless an
operation has been determined upon ; the taxis, aided by chloroform,
having failed to effect reduction, the ease and comfort produced by the
remedy are apt to mislead the practitioner, and "the soothing effect of the
drug might ultimately lead to the death of the patient, unless the medical
attendant fully understands that during this apparent improvement, serious
pathological changes are occurring in the contents of the hernial sac."
This caution is well worthy of being borne in mind.
No amount of relief
to vomiting, &c, is of any avail so long as strangulation exists, which may
—

*

Prov. Med.

Journ.,

June

16, 1817.

f Lancet,

Feb.

26, 1870.
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by the unaltered condition of the tumor, and the absence of ex
pansive impulse on coughing.
1523. In the Passage of Biliary Calculi, or Gall-stones, the intense agony
is more effectually relieved by a full dose of opium, than by any other
remedy, particularly if it be combined with the use of the hot bath. Two
grains of solid opium, or njjxl of T. Opii, administered either by mouth or
in the form of enema, will generally be found sufficient; but should it not
It may be advantageously
prove so, it may be repeated in half an hour.
Dr. Thudichum regards
combined with a full dose of ether or chloroform.
to
be relied upon alone,
than
cases
in
these
rather
an
as
opium
auxiliary
and he speaks strongly of the clanger of overdosing the patients with
opiates.* The subcutaneous injection of morphia, observes Dr. Murchison
(p. 350), is particularly adapted for cases of this sort, from the rapidity
with which it takes effect, and also on account of the irritability of the
stomach often leading to the rejection of all remedies taken by mouth. A
quarter of a grain of morphia may be injected beneath the skin of the
arm, and ma}' be repeated from time to time, according to its effect.
1524. In Cholera, opium, either alone or in combination with calomel,
&c, was formerly regarded as a sheet anchor ; but clearer views of the
pathology of the disease, and experience of its inutility, indeed of its
clanger, have led to its comparative disuse. In the premonitory or early
stage, conjoined with acetate of lead, it apparently assists the latter in
restraining diarrhoea ; and in some cases it seems to arrest vomiting, but
In very small doses, in a
for this purpose it is inferior to chloroform.
liquid form, as employed by Dr. Ayre (see Calomel), it seems to assist
the action of other remedies; but its use in large and repeated doses, in
the solid form especially, in all stages of the disease, as formerly employed,
is now almost universally and justly condemned by those who have had
Dr. W. Batesf relates
the largest opportunities of studying the disease.
a case of cholera successfully treated by the hypodermic use of morphia.
1525. In all Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels, opium in full doses
(gr. j-ij) proves generally more useful than any other remedy. Fomenta
tions, sinapisms, &c, may be employed at the same time. If obstinate
constipation be present, the opium may be combined with calomel, and
followed by castor oil or some carminative aperient.
In Colica Pictonum,
and other severe forms of Colic, the same plan of treatment may be used
with advantage, the opium being repeated till relief is obtained.
In severe
be
advisable.
cases, morphia hypodermically employed may
1526. Obstinate Constipation which resists the use of the strongest purga
tives, will sometimes yield to opium in large doses. It acts mainly by re
laxing the spasm of the muscular coat of the intestines, on which the con
stipation depends. In such cases, strong irritant purgatives only serve
The advantages of opium compared with purga
to increase the mischief.
tives in severe cases of Obstruction of the Bowels, are well set forth by Dr.
be known

*

Ranking's Abst., 1863, xxxvii,

p. 275.

f Lancet, Aug. 21,

1869.
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G. Evans.*

by

Cases of

full doses of

and

experience

Intussusception of the Bowels successfully treated
opium
narcotism, are recorded, and both reason
carried to

would lead

us

to

expect the best results from its

As

use.

in the former case, purgatives are to be prohibited.
1527. In Chronic Catarrh of the Stomach, when there is much irrita-

bilit}'

of that

viscus,

or

vomiting

of mucus,

opium

has

a

special

value.

Its

action may often be assisted by its combination with astringents, particu
larly with Pulv. Kino Co. Its beneficial effect appears to be twofold :

locally it alla_ys the irritation of the stomach, and checks excessive mucous
secretion; while by tranquillizing the nervous system and procuring sleep,
it restores the tone of the digestive organs, and frequently enables the
patient to digest solid food. Opium is also of use in cases of Subacute In
flammation of the Stomach, when great nervous irritability and atony co
exist ; in these cases it may often be advantageously combined with nitrate
In Pyrosis, Dr. Pavy (p.
of silver (q. v.). (Dr. Wilson Fox, ii, p. 887.)
134) states that he has rarely found the following draught fail in affording
speedy relief: R. Liq. Opii Sed. njj viij, Infus. Gent. Co. fl. oz. j. M., thrice
daily.
1528. Nervous or Sympathetic Vomiting sometimes yields to a few drops
Dr. Pavy (p. 98) mentions
of laudanum, given in an effervescing draught.
an obstinate case of vomiting, which, after all other remedies had been
used in vain for weeks, yielded to morphia gr. ^, thrice daily.
In Vomiting
connected with. Uterine Disease, Dr. Tilt (p. 325) states that he has seen it
checked try gr. j of acetate of morphia applied to the cervix uteri.
Mr.
Harrisonf relates an obstinate case of Vomiting during Pregnancy cured
by prolonged hypodermic injections of morphia. In these cases, Dr. Graily
Hewitt remarks (p. 381) that an opiate liniment rubbed over the hypogas
tric region, or morphia applied endermically, has been found of great ser
In severe cases a few drops of laudanum may be used in beef tea as
vice.
an enema, repeated as necessary.
Opium, in the same manner, has been
advised as a preventive or cure of Sea Sickness, but it too often fails to
produce any good effect.
1529. In Dropsy, opium has sometimes been thought useful, by dimin
ishing irritation and promoting the cutaneous secretion. Dr. Graves (ii,
p. 277) speaks very favorably of its influence in these cases, especially
There seems," he
when conjoined with the daily use of the vapor bath.
"
to be an analogy between chronic dropsy and diabetes, and
observes,
experience has proved to me that this mode of treatment is most likely to
be attended w ith success.
Opium and other diaphoretics," he adds, in
crease the strength, remove dropsical swellings, diminish the quantity of
albumen in the urine, and bring on convalescence, without producing
any bad effects on the head or digestive system."
In Inflammatory and
1530. Diseases of the Genito- Urinary Organs.
Irritable States of the Kidneys, opium is a remedy of great value. Its
action is much assisted by the plentiful use of diluents, the hip bath, and
"

"

*

Edin.

Monthly Journ., Jan.,

1853.

f

Brit. Med.

Journ., Aug. 22,
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poultices over the lumbar regions. In robust subjects,
depletion by cupping or leeching may advantageously precede the
use of opiates.
In Nephralgia, caused by the ptresence or passage of renal
in
full doses is the remedy most calculated to afford relief.
calculi, opium
The hot hip bath and plentiful diluents should also be used at the same
time.
In all those cases where opium given by mouth fails to afford re
lief, it will often succeed when employed in the form of enema or suppositoiy. The subcutaneous injection of morphia, however, promises to be

large

linseed-meal

local

effectual than any of these modes of administration.
1531. In Calculous Diseases, the most generally useful medicine

more

we

Whatever may be the character of the calculus, when
possess is opium.
ever much pain and constitutional irritation are present, opium proves sig
It may be given by mouth ; also in the form of enema or
Some patients
it may be applied externally as a plaster.
benefit from one preparation of opium than from another.

nally beneficial.
suppository ; or
derive

more

opium, Liq. Opii Seek, or Dover's powder, are the most generally
useful forms.
Morphia and its salts do not seem to exercise the same
beneficial influence as opium itself.
It may be given in full closes (gr. juntil
is
and
relief
ij),
repeated
obtained; large doses will generally be
borne without inconvenience. Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 586) expresses his be
lief that no single drug has so much power to render alkaline urine acid
as opium.
1532. In Cystitis, opium proves of the greatest value, especially when
its action is aided by the use of the hot hip bath, fomentations, and lin
seed-meal poultices well sprinkled with mustard, over the hypogastric re
gion. Sir H. Thompson (p. 151) states that a suppository of morphia (gr.
^-gr. j) is often of the greatest service. A favorite suppository of the
late Mr. Liston was a combination of opium (gr. ij— iv) and extract of hyos
"Its effects," he remarks (p. 105), "are almost in
cyamus (gr. x-xv).
all
stantaneous;
pain goes off; the patient becomes quiet, loses all recol
Solid

lection of his former

sufferings,

comfort for twelve

sixteen hours.

and often remains in

a

state of enviable

The

suppository may be repeated as
need be ; the preferable time for its exhibition is the hour of sleep." Alka
lies and copious mucilaginous diluents should also be given.
In Irritable
or

States and

Painful Affections of the Bladder, the above treatment, modi
according to the urgency of the case, may be had recourse to with ad
vantage. It proves in many instances essentially useful in alleviating
the severe pain occasioned by the presence of Calculus in the Bladder.
In such cases it is best administered in the form of enema or supposi

fied

tory.
1533. In

Stricture

the

Urethra, and in Inflammatory Re
bath,
of Urine,
opium, followed by a dose
of castor oil, will often suffice to give relief in recent cases of no great
severity following a debauch, exposure, &c. Sir 11. Thompson (p. 78),
however, is strongly opposed to the delay which must occur in this treat
ment, and advises speedy resort to the catheter a gum one at first, but
if this should fail, to a silver one (not larger than No. 6).
He thinks the
tention

Spasmodic
a

hot

and

of
a

full dose of

—
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risk of

doing

preferable

a

little mischief to the

to that of the

if that viscus be for

atony

urethra,

under such

of the bladder which is

circumstances, is
likely to supervene

time subject to great distension.
Gonorrhoea, in the acute stage, Mr. Morgan* has found great
relief from opiate injections (R. T. Opii njjxxx-lx, vel Ext. Opii Aquos
gr. j, Aq. fl. oz. j) applied so as to reach the deeper parts of the urethra.
(See Injections, Part ii.) In Spermatorrhoea, he also states that he has
found a sedative solution (R. T. Opii injxxx, Aq. fl. oz. j), used night and
morning, most efficacious in allaying bypersensibility, except in those rare
and severe cases which require stronger local applications by the portecaustique or sponge.
1535. In Acute Orchitis, Mr. J. Rousef pronounces the treatment
by
"
opium the simplest, most satisfactory, and most efficient.'' After a pur
gative, he commences with opium (gr. j), night and morning, and gives at
the same time, njjxx of T. Ferri Perchlor. thrice daily; the testicle to be
supported, and kept enveloped in a hot fomentation of liquor plumbi and
laudanum, which is of considerable use in producing ease. In ordinary
cases nothing else is necessary.
Improvement speedily ensues, and a cure
is effected in about a week.
This treatment seems well worthy of further
a

long

1534. In

trial.

Diabetes, the beneficial influence of opium has long been recog
nized,
generally been looked upon rather as a palliative than a
This view, however, is combated by Dr. Pavy (p. 274),
curative agent.
who is satisfied, after extensive experience, that it exerts a direct remedial
He statesj that he knows no medical agent capable
effect on the disease.
of exerting a controlling influence over the disease like that exercised by
opium. He admits that alkalies and ammonia exercise a slowly beneficial
influence on the complaint, but he has never observed from their use the
He mentions one
immediate and striking effects obtainable from opium.
case in particular, in which it effected a direct and perfect cure.
It should
be given in full closes, and it is worthy of remark, that diabetic patients
will bear large closes of opium without its producing its ordinaiy soporific
It is best adapted for old cases occurring in the aged, and it re
effect.
to
be persevered in.
quires
1537. In Cancer of the Uterus, opium stands first in the list of palliatives,
quieting constitutional irritation, and allaying local pain. For this pur
pose it requires to be given by mouth, in large and repeated doses, and
Morphia introduced hypo
per rectum in form of enema or suppository.
dermically may prove superior to either of these modes of administration.
In Uterine
The dose must be regulated by the amount of relief afforded.
Inflammation, Dr. Tilt§ considers the local application of opiates, in sup
positories or enema, more effectual than their internal administration.
1536. In

but it has

For the relief of Uterine and Ovarian Pain of

ter,

Dr.

Graily

Hewitt

Journ

*
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non-inflammatory
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best remedies is
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Battley's Liq. Opii Sed. and Sp. .Ether Sulph. Co. In Ir
Uterus, opium gives more speedy relief than any other remedy ; but
as Dr.
Graily Hewitt observes (p. 365), the long-continued use of opiates
in these cases is perhaps the worst form of treatment that could be devised.
Gooch found that the patients who remained longest uncured were those
who gradually accustomed themselves to a daily enormous allowance of
opium. When congestion exists, a few leeches should precede, and in
In these cases,
many cases may obviate the necessity for the use of opiates.
and in Ovarian Irritation, pessaries of opium (gr. ij), as originally advised
by Dr. Churchill,* often afford marked relief.
1538. In Dysmenorrhoea, when the pain is very severe, opiates are
in simple or
necessary, and are best used in the form of enemata ; but
with
we
can
opium. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 443.)
dispense
ordinary cases,
A hot linseedIt may often be advantageously combined with camphor
meal poultice sprinkled with laudanum, applied to the hypogastrium, often
When the pain is habitually severe, one hypodermic injec
affords relief.
tion of morphia will often be sufficient at each menstrual period.
(Dr.
Tilt, p. 116.)
1539. In Suppression of the Menses, consequent on violent mental emo
tions, opium is a most valuable remedy. In cases of sudden suppression
in young women of weakly habit, who have been subjected to disturbing
emotional influences at the menstrual period, opium and a supply of good
nourishment should be freely given, and rest and quietude enjoined. (Dr.
Graily Hewitt, p. 414.) In sudden suppression from a chill, the action of
the skin should be excited, by placing the patient in bed and giving Dover's
powder (grs. x-xv), and applying sinapisms to the hypogastric region, and
hot-water bottles or bags to the loins.
Cupping over the loins, or leeches
to the vulva, may also be had recourse to.
1540. In threatened Abortion, opium proves in some instances of great
Dr. Lever-}" has ably pointed
value ; but caution is necessary in its use.
out those cases in which it ma}7 be used with advantage, and those in which
When abortion occurs from foetal disease or imperfec
it is inadmissible.
that
the
so
premature emptying of the uterus is but an effort of nature
tion,
to get rid of that which she cannot accomplish ; if, with the discharge, there
is a patent state of the os uteri, and if the cervix be soft and loose, the
exhibition of opium will do harm by retarding the emptying of the uterus,
which must sooner or later take place.
When, however, it arises from ac
cident, or from mental causes, or from those which may be said to be due
to habit, he has known the exhibition of opium by mouth, or, what is bet
ter, a cold starch injection with opium, thrown into the bowel, and re
peated every night or oftener, according to existing circumstances, followed
by the best results. Application of cold, perfect quietude, and unstimulating diet should be enforced. When, how-ever, abortion has taken place,
especially if the event has been attended with much loss of blood, opium,
in almost every case, may be given not only with safety, but with benefit.
combination of

ritable

*
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It will then

allay excitement, tranquillize

the

circulation,

and procure

sleep.
1541. In

Parturition, there can be no doubt of the value of opium in
stages, and under certain circumstances, but its indiscriminate use
cannot be too strongly condemned, as the large and repeated doses in
which it has too often been administered are apt to exercise a prejudicial
and even fatal influence on the foetus.
Many of the indications for which
opium used formerly to be given are now fulfilled, and with greater cer
tainty and speed, by anaesthetics. The action of opium in these cases has
From
been much elucidated by Dr. P. C. Barker,* of Morristown, U. S.
careful observation in many cases, he concludes that opium possesses the
power of relaxing the circular fibres, at least of the os, and of stimulating
the longitudinal and oblique fibres into active contraction.
Instead of its
as
has
been
a
exercising,
generally thought, general anodyne effect upon
the uterus, he considers it to possess special power as a parturient agent.
"
I say general effect," he remarks, "for while it sometimes quiets uterine
contractions (witness its universal use for this purpose), yet it is in those
cases in which the circular fibres are called into action alone, or when the
longitudinal and oblique fibres contract irregularly in short, in false
pains. I am fully persuaded that opium never did, or can, arrest a phy
certain

—

siological labor. I have many times been called to cases in which the
pains have returned regularly, and with increasing intensity, for a number
of hours, without producing dilatation to any extent, and after giving a full
opiate, have had the satisfaction of finding a marked improvement, after a
sufficient time had elapsed for its absorption, the patient having even
harder contractions with less distress than before, and the os uteri being
speedily dilated." Acting on his views of the action of opium, he states
that he has administered it in Hour-glass and other Irregular Contractions
of the Uterus, and that he has found it a prompt and reliable remedy ; in
fact, in all cases of Delayed Labor dependent on inefficient uterine contrac
tions, he uses opium instead of ergot. In three cases of Placenta Prsevia,
he also used opium with the effect, in each instance, of saving the life of
the mother ; in these cases, he considers that it meets two important indi
1. It facilitates dilatation, thus shortening the period of greatest
cations
danger. 2. It promotes the expulsive power of the uterus. It serves also
The property
to lessen hemorrhage, by a special haemostatic action.
claimed for opium, of stimulating into action the longitudinal and oblique
fibres of the uterus, and at the same time of relaxing the circular fibres of
the os, being established, the administration of this agent admits of wide
application in uterine therapeutics. In Dysmenorrhea, Abortion, Irregu
lar Contractions of the Uterus of all kinds, previous, during or subsequent
to Labor (After-pains), and in Placenta Praevia (as an adjuvant to Barnes's
dilator), it will be found valuable, and more certain in action, when given
under proper indications, than any other remedy.
(Dr. Barker.)
1542. In Uterine Hemorrhage, opium exercises a powerful influence,
—

*
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partly in virtue of its special haemostatic action, and partly from its power
For the principle which should guide
of increasing uterine contraction.
us in employing it, see the preceding section.
1. In convulsions, especially those of
1543. In Puerperal Convulsions.
the hysterical form, occurring, as they do, more frequently during preg
"
This form of
nancy than during labor, opium is a valuable remedy.
"
convulsions," observes Dr. Lever, evidencing itself, as it does most fre
quently, during gestation, is readily recognized by the predisposition of
the patient, often induced by mental anxiety, irregularity of diet, preceded
by intolerance of noise, sleep short and interrupted, twitchings, starlings,
oppression of the chest, difficulty of breathing, &c, and when the convul
sions manifest themselves, the larger muscles are more often affected than
the smaller ; here we find, after the paroxysm is over, that a mild opiate
soothes the patient, allays the twitching, and procures sound and refreshing
sleep." 2. In the anaemic form of Puerperal Convulsions, associated as it
not unfrequently is with large losses of blood, where the face is pale, the
eyes glassy, the features shrunken, the countenance betokening exhaustion,
the skin cool, the breathing labored, the pulse small, quick, and irritable,
w ith noise in the ears, and pain and weight on the top of the head ; where
there is sleeplessness or restlessness, partial amaurosis, strabismus, and
sometimes delirium ; while close attention is paid to the position of the head
and body, while stimulants are administered with judgment, while contrac
3.
tion of the uterus is secured, opium will be found to act like a charm.
In genuine Puerperal Convulsions (eclampsia), where vascular excitement
has been subdued, and relaxation of the soft parts has been accomplished
by depletion, purgation, and tartarized antimony, and where the repetition
of the fits seems to depend upon irritation, Dr. Lever states that he has
occasionally seen them checked by the administration of a full opiate. Ac
cording, however, to the experience of others, it proves injurious in convul
sions occurring in plethoric subjects.
Puerperal Insanity, see sect. 1504.
In tends
1544. In Puerperal Fever, opium is a very valuable remedy.
in a marked degree to allay the pain, and to reduce the excitement of the
Dr. Churchill (p. 471) speaks highly of its
nervous and vascular systems.
efficac}'. He states that he has seen cases yield to the administration of
one grain of opium, repeated every hour until the symptoms have subsided.
Dr. Stokes was the first to point out the value of opium in these cases, and
Dr. Churchill states that he has repeatedly verified his remarks on its value.
The treatment of puerperal fever by large and repeated doses of opium
has also been advocated by Dr. A. Clark, of New York.*
He regards it
as chiefly useful when Peritonitis is a prominent element ; and to be suc
cessful, he adds, it should be commenced early, and the patient brought
under its influence as rapidly as is consistent with safety.
The tolerance
The great value of opium in
of opium in this disease is very marked.
Pelvic Inflammation is lucidly set forth by Dr. Lauchlan Aitkin, f who
considers that opium or morphia suppositories, frequently repeated, or
*

Ranking's Abstract, xxii,

p. 186.

f
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the subcutaneous

injection of morphia, are generally the best forms of ad
Puerperal Intestinal Irritation, after the bowels have
been well cleared out, opium, either alone or combined with alteratives, is
highly serviceable. It may also be given in the form of enema. Puerpe
ral Diarrhoea may often be effectually arrested by a few drops of the tinc
ministration.

In

ture, either alone
1545. Diseases

or

in combination with the mineral acids.

the

of
Eye, Ear, and Throat. In Purulent, Gonorrheal,
and
Catarrho-Rheumatic Ophthalmia, vinum opii,
Variolous, Scrofulous,
either pure or diluted, with one or two equal parts of water, forms an ex
cellent application.
It should never be of sufficient strength as to cause
much

pain. It is particularly useful when there is much scalding pain,
lachrymation, and photophobia. It produces excellent effects in that re
laxed condition of the conjunctiva which frequently remains after the acute
stage has been subdued. In Ophthalmia Tarsi, it often proves useful. In
these cases, the pain may often be relieved by applying the vapor of a warm
solution of opium, b}' means of a proper glass, to the eye.
1546. Otalgia is often speedily relieved by the introduction into the ex
ternal meatus of a piece of cotton-wool soaked in equal parts of tepid laud
anum and olive oil.
In some forms of Deafness, the endermic use of opium
proves serviceable.
(See Morphia.)
1547. In Toothache, a piece of solid opium, or cotton-wool saturated with
the tincture, introduced into a carious tooth, frequently affords temporary
relief.
1548. In

Ptyalism, opium has been given internally with the view of ar
resting the excessive discharge. Dr. Graves (i, p. 478) quotes a case in
his practice, in which its influence was very marked.
The patient was pro
salivated
means
had
failed
to
diminish
the flowr of saliva,
fusely
; every
until opium (gr. j eveiy four hours) was ordered ; an almost immediate
cessation of the discharge ensued.
In Acute Rheumatism, the treatment by large
1549. Other Diseases.
and repeated doses of opium, originally proposed by Dr. Cazenave, of Pau,
has been strongly advocated by Sir D. Corrigan,* of Dublin, and the cases
recorded by him, Dr. Sibson,f and others, demonstrate its power and value
Sir D. Corrigan generally commences with gr. j,
as an anti-rheumatic.
or
three
two
hours, and recommends the dose to be increased, both
every
in frequency and quantity, until the patient feels decided relief, when it
should be kept up at that dose until the disease is steadily declining.
The
in
hours
is
about
and
even
required
twenty-four
average quantity
grs. xij,
that quantity does not affect the head ; occasionally he found it produce
diarrhoea, which required astringents to check it. The tolerance of opium
Dr. Fuller (p. 90), who is not in the
in this disease is very remarkable.
habit of prescribing opium alone in acute rheumatism, but who combines
it with other remedies, alkalies, colchicum, &c, testifies to its value in doses
In the early
far exceeding in amount the quantity usually administered.
and most painful stage of the disease in adults, he considers that it may
*
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be

given with the greatest advantage
children, in closes of gr. *- every three

in doses of grs. vj-viij daily, and to
or four hours.
In these doses, when

combined with other treatment, he states that he has never seen it check
secretion, or produce the slightest cerebral disturbance ; rarely indeed did
it occasion sleep, but it calmed the patient's irritability, and alleviated his
sufferings ; more than this, it seemed in some instances to hasten conva
lescence, and lessen the frequency of inflammation of the heart. Asa gen
eral rule, the continuance of pain is the best practical test of the propriety
of its administration, and of the extent to which its exhibition is required ;
and whether ten or two grains only are needed in the course of the clay, it
may be given with impunit}-, and indeed with advantage, as long as pain
and restlessness continue.
Its only contraindication is the suspension of
secretion ; the only circumstances calculated to point to its having been
given in too large doses, the supervention of stupor or narcotism. (Dr.
Fuller.) In Rheumatic Carditis, opium is of all remedies that which comes
most powerful^ in aid of bloodletting and mercury.
In every case, opium
in full doses is indispensable. To the weak and irritable, to whom mercury
is of little service, it proves particularly valuable. (Dr. Fuller, p. 233.)
If,
after all active symptoms have subsided, there remains much irritability
of the heart, it is expedient, whilst attending to the general health, to ad
minister occasional doses of opium and digitalis, and to apply an opium
or belladonna plaster to the chest.
(Ibid., p. 242.) In Chronic Rheuma
tism, opium is valuable in relieving pain, and in procuring rest, but beyond
this it appears to have little influence.
Dover's powder is one of the best
forms of exhibition. (Ibid., p. 424.)
Diligent friction with opium liniment
is often serviceable in Lumbago, Crick of the Neck, and other local rheu
An opiate plaster is also productive of comfort in this
matic affections.

sclass of

cases.

1550. In

Gout, opium, internally and locally to the affected part, was
employed
mitigate the severity of the paroxysm, by many of the older
physicians. At the present day, it is rarely exhibited alone, although it
may be advantageously combined with other remedies.
Purgatives should
in ever}^ case precede the internal use of opium in this disease. " In
weakly
habits, n observes Dr. Copland (ii, p. 50), " or where there seems to be a
state of asthenic or irritative action in the fit, and particularly if the ex
ternal affection shifts its seat, the opiate should be combined with
camphor,
in doses proportioned to the urgency of the nervous symptoms, or of vital
depression. This combination will promote the cutaneous excretion ; the
camphor preventing any tendency to the retrocession or suppression of the
paroxysm that may exist, or that the opium may occasion." A linen com
press, soaked in tepid laudanum, applied locally, often affords marked re
A solution of hydrochlorate of morphia (grs.
lief.
viij, Aq. fl. oz. j) is a
more elegant and equally effectual application.
1551. In Phlegmasia Dolens, Dr. Graves (ii, p.
293) observes that, in
addition to the application of leeches, and the use of anodyne ointments
we should employ large doses of opium
internally. Some patients, he
to
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adds, if the bowels be regulated, will bear from gr. iv-v or even gr. vj of
opium in the day, when the disease has advanced to the second stage.
1552. In Cancer, opium, in large and increasing doses, has been em
ployed with the view of alleviating the patient's sufferings. Dr. Copland
believes that, when combined with suitable remedies, it is otherwise pro
ductive of benefit.
1553. In

pain,

Mortification, opium

is

remedy. It soothes the
irritability with which mortifica
frequently procures sleep. It is espe
an

invaluable

and diminishes the restlessness and

tion is

so

often

accompanied,

and

indicated when spasms or convulsions arise in the progress of the
disease.
In sloughing phagedenic Ulcerations, Dr. Tweedie states that he

cially
has

the most

seen

astonishing

results from

large

doses of

opium

in my

bear

to its value in

own

these

; and I

In
witness,
practice,
Mr.
the
of
lower
extremities,
Ulcerations, especially
Skey* speaks
highly of the value of opium administered internally. He considers no
Mr. C. Heathf also speaks highly of it
other remedy as comparable to it.
in ulcers of the legs ; he has found it of greatest service, however, in the
small irritable Ulcer often found in combination with Varicose Veins, and
also especially in any form of ulcer in which a sloughing action has
supervened.
1554. In Carbuncle, Mr. Paget, J who does not place much reliance on
internal remedies in this affection, remarks that opium is often very valu
able, especially in all the earlier stages, in which it relieves suffering as
thoroughly as incisions or any other measure. After the early stages,
however, he regards it as unnecessary, except for some patients who are
unable to sleep.
1555. In Syphilis, it was formerly highly esteemed ; but, at the present
da}r, it is only regarded as an adjunct to other treatment, to reduce any
increased constitutional irritation, and to prevent other remedies, particu
larly mercurials, from passing off b}r the bowels. In Syphilitic Eruptions,
and Syphilitic Sore Throat attended with phagedenic ulceration, opium is
a valuable means of quieting the constitutional disturbance and arresting
can

cases.

Chronic

Dr. Schedel§ states that he has seen it in
the progress of the disease.
several cases effect a cure, where the eruptions and other symptoms had
It is to be given, he adds, at first in -}j gr.
resisted all other measures.

doses, gradually increased, every three or four clays ; it may be carried as
as gr. iv daily, but it requires to be watched.
1556. In Psoriasis, attended with distressing irritation, Sir II. Holland
(p. 431) states that he knows of no application which is more beneficial
than soft poultices, prepared with a small proportion of a solution of
opium, and continued until the state of the skin is thoroughly changed.
far

1557. Oryza.
the

*

Cultivated

principal

Lancet,
X Lancet,

Jan.

Oryza sativa, Linn.
throughout the tropics, where it

The husked seeds of

Rice.

Graminese.

26,

Nat. Ord.

constitutes

food of thousands.

1856.

Jan. 16, 1869.

f Practitioner, Aug., 1869.
\ Lib. of Med., vol. i, p. 440.
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Prop. Demulcent,
j, Water Oij, boil

—
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OXYGEN.

when taken in the form of decoction

and

slightly diuretic,
strain). This is also in very general use as an enema,
in affections of the bowels.
1. Finely-powdered rice flour is used as a substitute fou
wheat flour, as a local soothing application to Erysipelatous Surfaces, Burns, Scalds,
&c. 2. Smoothly mixed with water, it forms an excellent poultice, equal in most cases
to linseed meal.
Dr. Tilt (p. 49), indeed, considers it preferable as an application to
the mucous membrane of the vulva.
3. In poisoning by Iodine it may be substituted
for starch, if none of the latter be at hand.
New rice is apt to produce diarrhoea and
As an aliment, it is highly nutritious, some samples containing as much as 80
colic.
(Rice

and

oz.

per cent, of starch.

Ourari Poison.

See Strychnos

toxifera.

1558. Ovum.

The egg of the hen of Gallus
The Common Domestic Fowl.

Banckiva,

var.

domesticus.

Med. Prop, and Action. The shell of the egg, composed chiefly of the carbonate and
phosphate of lime, was formerly much used as an antacid and absorbent; and entered
The white
into the composition of Miss Stephens's nostrum for dissolving calculi.
{Albumen Ovi) and the yolk ( Vitellus Ovi) are well known as light and nutritive articles
of diet, particularly during convalescence.
The yolk is much used in pharmacy, in
making emulsions, &c. It is an ingredient in Mist. Sp. Vini Gallici (v. Alcohol).
The white is useful in some cases of poisoning.
Agitated with alum, it forms an
astringent poultice. (See Alumen.)

Therapeutic Uses. In Poisoning by Corrosive Sublimate, the
of Copper and Zinc, by Creasote and Corrosive Poisons generally,
white of an egg, from the quantity of albumen which it contains, is

1559.

Salts
the
one

of the best antidotes.

The white of

sufficient to counteract the effects of four
1560. In

Poisoning by

egg has been stated to be
grains of corrosive sublimate.
one

the Mineral

dered may be substituted for
at hand.

Acids, the shells of eggs finely pow
chalk, lime, &c, should these latter not be

1561. In

Hemorrhage from Superficial Wounds, Leech-bites, &c, the
application of the white semi-opaque membrane which lines the shell
is, in ordinary cases, sufficient to arrest the bleeding.

local

1562. Oxygenium.

Oxygen.

bodies.

living
atmosphere

0

=

An

16.

Water contains

f

essential constituent of all

of its

weight

of oxygen, and the

about 23 per cent, by weight.
Sp. gr. 1.1057.
bined with other elementary bodies, it forms oxides.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

the force and

frequency

Stimulant
of

the

(?)
pulse,

Com

When pure oxygen is inhaled, it increases
exhilaration of spirits, and a gentle

causes

These effects

soon
Animals confined in an atmosphere of
pass off.
pure
and
after
death
the blood, both arterial and venous, is found of a
oxygen
to
bright scarlet hue, very liquid, and is rapidly coagulated. (Pereira.)

diaphoresis.

soon

die,

According

Richardson,* oxygen
system, but by a negation
Dr.

proves fatal, not by the introduction of a poison into the
or withdrawal of some
principle extant in the

primitive

to life.
oxygen which is essential

MM.

Demarquay

and

Leconte,f from a series of ex
periments on the effects of oxygen on man, have arrived at the following conclusions :
1. Oxj-gen applied locally to wounds (by a special apparatus), whether recent or old,
*

Brit. Medical

f

Med. Times and

Journ., July 14, 1860.
Gaz., Feb. 27, and March 26, 1864.
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little

causes

modifies,

pain,

and in

but

surrounds wounds.
ill effects.

cases

rise to

removes, the

2. It may be

injected

a more or

less vivid reaction.

inflammatory
into the

or

congestive

mucous or serous

It

rapidly

redness which

cavities without

injection. 3. It may be
inhaled in doses of 20 to 40 litres at one time daily, without inducing any accident.
4. Its essential property is to increase the strength, stimulate the assimilative powers,
and develop the appetite.
They believe it to be especially indicated in Ancemic Con
ditions and certain diatheses, as Diphtheritis, Syphilis, and Diabetes.
They believe it
to be contraindicated in febrile states, except under certain diathesic conditions, as
croup; in deepseated inflammatory action and visceral lesions; in diseases of the
heart and large vessels ; in neuralgia unconnected with anasmia, and where there is a
disposition to hemorrhage. The value of Oxygenated Water as a therapeutical agent
has been examined by M. Ozanam.* The water is distilled, and then charged with
He finds that it improves the condition of the blood in
oxygen under high pressure.
asthma, cyanosis, and other diseases in which that fluid is impaired or deficient. It
possesses an oxidizing or metamorphic influence in cases where the organic products
are arrested in their
development, as Glycosuria, Gout, Uric and Oxalic Gravel, and
perhaps Scrofula. It exerts a regulating and exciting action on the brain and thyroid
gland, and hence is of use in Goitre and Cretinism. The properties and uses of oxygen
have been made the subject of a brochure by Dr. S. B. Birch, whose estimate of its
powers are very high.
1563.

In

ultimately gives

some

one

case,

Therapeutic

oxygen is

a

valuable

Hydrocele

Uses.

underwent

In

resource

a cure

Asphyxia

after its

due to accidental

suffocation,

; it may be also useful in cases of strangula
as well as in
poisoning by noxious gases or

and drowning,
(Dr. C. Paul.)f Though successful in some cases, and therefore
worthy of a trial, it is by no means uniformly effectual.
1564. In Chronic Pulmonary Affections, oxygen inhalations are occa
sionally beneficial. Dr. Paul (op. cit.) speaks of it as a valuable remedy
in Nervous Asthma ; and in Humid Asthma also
i.e., Catarrh complicated
ivith emphysema
he regards it as serviceable, provided its use be persisted

tion, hanging,

vapors.

—

—

in.

A

corded

of Asthma in which the inhalation afforded

case

by

Dr. J.

Hooper. J

It is of doubtful

great relief is re
complicated

in asthma

safety
Phthisis, oxygen inhalation, formerly much
esteemed, did not, in Dr. Paul's hands, give such good results as were ex
pected ; it afforded immediate relief, and so far was valuable, but fresh
exacerbations followed, more intense perhaps than the preceding ones.
At
the best, it can only be regarded as a palliative.
By its action on the liver
(sect. 1566), it may serve to relieve secondary Bronchial Congestion.
1565. In Albuminuria, oxygen, in Dr. Paul's opinion, may become a
valuable remedy, if it be found by further observation to cause the albumen
to disappear from the urine, as was observed in a case by Eckart, and in
The same remark is applicable to
another in Dr. Paul's own practice.
with

heart

disease.

In

Diabetes.
1566. In

Gout,

inhalation of

a

it

promises to be of value. Dr. Goolden§ found that the
part of oxygen and 4 of air, pretty uniformly

mixture of 1

clears the urine of the lithates ; and further that the formation of
*
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urea

173.
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stead of uric acid may be promoted by supplying the system Avith oxygen.
For this purpose oxygen un^ry be inhaled, or the binoxide of hydrogen
(f3j in Aq. fl. oz. ij) exhibited. This, he found, had a marked influence on

biliary secretion, which it increases in quantity and improves in quality,
producing excessive biliary dejections, and thus relieving congested
This serves to corroborate the
livers and secondary bronchial congestion.
statement of Dr. Birch, that he has often found the proper exhibition of
and
oxygen afford immediate relief in Constipation depending upon torpid
secretion.
the
with
chronic
biliary
derangement
of
liver,
congested
1567. In Chronic Nervous Affections, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Spasm, dc,
In a case of
ox}rgen inhalations have been employed by Dr. Ramskill.*
of
inhalation
the
epilepsy occurring in connection with syphilitic cachexia,
in
The
of
benefit.
a
seemed
three
times
productive
day
oxygen two or
halation should be stopped on the accession of giddiness or other uncom
For children, Dr. Ramskill adopts the plan of making
fortable symptoms.
them inhale atmospheric air through a glass inhaling apparatus one-third
The solution should be well
full of solution of peroxide of hydrogen.
charged with oxygen ; and to facilitate its being given off, the inhaling
apparatus should be agitated by an attendant during the process, and a
hot, moist cloth kept wrapped round it. The inhalation should be con
tinued until some sensible effect is produced on the pulse or the feelings
The slightest feeling of giddiness is considered a sign of
of the patient.
sufficient action.
Neuralgia, as in a case recorded by Dr. J. Hooper (op.
relieved or cured by oxygen inhalation.
sometimes
is
cit.),
1568. In Local Gangrene, if there be not obliteration of the arteries,
M.
oxygen is spoken of by Dr. Paul (op. cit.) as a sovereign remedy.
Laugierf found local oxj^gen gas baths very serviceable in Senile Gan
grene ; they may be continued for an hour or more, and repeated 6 or 8
Dr. Goolden (op. cit.) mentions two cases of Phagedenic
times a day.
Ulceration which yielded to the local application of the gas, and the in
As a
ternal administration of binoxide of hydrogen (5J in Aq. fl. oz. ij).
local agent in these cases it seems well worthy of further trials.
the

often

1569. Panis.

Bread.

Panis Triticeus.

Wheaten Bread.

A most valua

ble and nutritious article of food.

poultice, which is thus directed to be prepared by Mr.
pint of hot water into a basin ; add to this as much crumb of
bread as the water will cover ; then place a plate over the basin, and let it remain for
Stir the bread about in the water, or, if necessary, chop it a little
about ten minutes.
with the edge of a knife, and drain off the water by holding the knife on the top of the
basin ; but do not press the bread as is usually done ; then take it out lightly, and
spread it about a third of an inch thick on some soft linen, and lay it on the part. A
It is an excellent application
little liquor plumbi or olive oil may be mixed with it.
Milk is sometimes sub
to Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, Irritable Ulcers, Abscesses, Sec
stituted for water. 2. Bread is often used in the formation of pills, but it is objection
able for such a purpose, as it becomes very hard by keeping ; and the chloride of sodium
which enters into its composition is apt to decompose the active ingredient ; this is par
ticularly the case with the nitrate of silver.
Medical Uses.

Abernethy :

■

<r

1. Bread

Put half

a

■

■

*

Med.

Times, July 4, 1863.

f

Medical

Circular, July 2,

1862.
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objectionable as a diet for diabetic patients, as it tends, from the large pro
(53 per cent.) which it contains, to increase the saccharine constitu

ents in the urine.

remarks

Dr.

—

of starch

portion

by

CAPSULE

Almond

or

bran biscuits

the

employment of the latter
Camplin,* who speaks highly of
on

are

the best substitutes.

Some excellent

article of diet in Diabetes have been

published

its value.

1570. Papaveris

Capsule.
Poppy Capsules. The nearly ripe
capsules of the White Poppy, Papaver somniferum, Linn.
Ord. Papaveracese.
Cultivated in Britain.

dried
Nat.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Sedative, anodyne, possessing the properties of opium in a
varying degree. The extract {infra) is the best form for internal use ; it
is milder in its operation than opium, and is considered to
produce less nausea and
The syrup, which is a common ingredient in cough mixtures, &c, for
excitement.
children, is objectionable on account of its varying strength, and from its rapidly fer
menting at high temperatures. Fomentations of the decoction (oz. ij, Aq. Oj£, boiled
to Oj) act as an anodyne, though much of the effect is due to the combined heat and
moisture.
The seeds yield a bland oil.
Dose : Of the Extract of Poppies, gr. ij-v.
Of the Syrup, fl. drm. j-ij.
milder and

Therapeutic

See Opium.

Uses.

1571. Papaveris Rhceados Petala.
Petals.

only,

The fresh

petals

in the form of syrup,

Rhceados

Petala, B. Ph. Red Poppy
Papaver Rhoeas, Linn. Officinal
a
coloring agent. Of no therapeutic

of
as

value.
1572. Pareira Radix.
of

Pareira Root.

Cissampelos Pareira, Linn.
Common throughout the tropics

Pareira Brava.
Nat. Ord.
of both

The dried root

Menispermacese.
hemispheres.

Hab.

Prop, and Action. Mild tonic and diuretic. It is advantageously given in in
(gr. ccclx ad Aq. Perv. Oj) in doses of fl. oz. iss.-fl. oz. ij, three or four times
daily. Sir B. Brodie's formula (infra) is also very good. The root contains a peculiar
alkaloid, Cissampeline ; a bitter yellow matter, some resin, starch, and salts. The
properties of the plant are supposed to depend on the alkaloid. It appears to exercise
a specific action as an astringent and sedative on the mucous membrane of the genito
urinary system.
Dose: Of the powdered Root, gr. xxx-lx.
Of the Extract, gr. x-xx. Of the Liquid
Extract, fl. drm. £-ij. Of the Decoction (Pareira Root oz. j J, Water Oj), fl. oz. j-ij.
Med.

fusion

Therapeutic Uses. In the advanced stages of Acute, and in
Inflammation of the Bladder, pareira brava proves particularly
useful.
Sir B. Brodie (p. 109) states that he is satisfied that it exerts a
influence
over this disease ; very materially
lessening the secretion
great
of ropy mucus, and diminishing the inflammation of the bladder.
He
recommends the following formula : Take of the root ^ss., add water Oiij ;
Of this fiviij-f^xij to be taken
simmer over the fire until reduced to Oj.
lx
the
fluid
From
to
of
extract
tijjxxx
may be substituted, if pre
daily.
To this may be added tincture of hyoscj'amus ; and where there
ferred.
is a deposit of the phosphates, hydrochloric or nitric acid.
1574. In Catarrhal Affections of the Bladder, Dr. Prout (p. 392) con
siders that pareira is undoubtedly one of the best remedies we possess.
1573.

Chronic

*

On

Diabetes, Lond., 12mo., 1858.
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Cyslirrheea,

formulae may be

it has been

given

with

benefit.

unequivocal

The above

employed.

digestive principle of the gastric
prepared in a variety of ways from the stom
As used in medicine, it occurs
achs of calves, sheep, and pigs.
as a
nitrogenized light, amorphous, grayish-wdiite or fawn-colored
powder, soluble in water and in weak spirit ; of a peculiar faint
odor, and bitter nauseous taste ; but when quite pure, it is both
tasteless and inodorous.
It is decomposed b}T a heat of 120° F.,
and afterwards no longer possesses its digestive properties. (Dr.
Scoresby-Jackson.) Much of the pepsine of commerce is almost
or wholly inert.
It should be preserved in well-stoppered bottles.

1575. Pepsina.

juice

The active

Pepsine.

of mammalia ;

Med. Prop, and Action.
Taken internally, it produces
effects, beyond increasing the appetite for food, and, under
ing irritability of the stomach. It forms, in fact, a sort of

«

no

marked

certain

physiological

conditions, allay

artificial digestive, and in
undoubtedly useful in some cases ; but the extravagant laudations of
some individuals, combined with the fact that
many spurious, inert articles are sold
under its name, have served to bring it into disrepute.
It should be taken immedi
ately before meals, wrapped up in a wafer, or in the first spoonful of soup; and pre
caution must be taken not immediately afterwards to eat food which is at a high tem
perature. Several modes of administration have been proposed; we shall mention the
following: 1. Elixir. Take (ordinary) Pepsine gr. Ix, Distilled Water fl. drs. vj, White
Wine fl. oz. j, Spirits of Wine fl. drs. iij, White Sugar oz. j. M.
The dose, a table
spoonful, to be taken immediately after a meal. It has an agreeable taste, and women
and children take it readily.
2. Pastiles or Lozenges.
These are composed of gum
acacia paste, with a few drops of essence of lemon ; each should contain four grains of
pepsine. Their agreeable taste is their great recommendation. The syrup is an objec
tionable form.
Some persons will take it readily spread on bread and butter, in the
this character is

form of

a

Dose of

sandwich.

Pepsine,

gr. xv-gr.

xx.

To be taken

immediately

before

or

with

a

meal.

Therapeutic Uses. In Dyspepsia connected with deficient secre
of gastric juice, pepsine seems to be especially indicated. Dr. Bal
lard* remarks that it is especially useful in gastric disturbances following
the use of animal food. It often enables a patient who has not dared to
attempt it, and could not do so without suffering, at once to eat it with
impunity. Even the severest cases of Gastralgia are relieved by its use.
1576.

tion

If it
the

f|il

to afford relief after three

dyspepsia

does not arise from

or more
a

doses,

defect in the

it is

probable either
gastric secretion, or

that
that

other condition

predominates as its cause. Dr. Wilson Fox (ii, p.
821) bears strong testimony in its favor, not only in Atonic Dyspepsia, but
also in some conditions where the digestive process is impaired by irrita
some

tive states of the

membrane.
It may often be advantageously
acid
at meal-times.
It ma}' be given conjoined
hydrochloric
with other medicines, which do not at all impede its therapeutic action :
mucous

taken with

thus, with lrydrochlorate of morphia, to relieve violent pain of the stom
ach ; with strychnia, to stimulate peristaltic movement ; with nitrate of
bismuth, lactate or iodide of iron, &c.
*

On Artificial

Digestion, &c, Ldhd., 8vo.,

1857.

PEPSIN A

1577. In Obstinate
It

power.

seven cases

these
my
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Vomiting of Pregnancy, pepsine

is

a

remedy of great

first used for this purpose by Dr. Le Gros,* who relates
in which it proved signally beneficial.
Its modus operandi in

was

is

obscure, but its efficacy is often striking. In one case in
practice, the elixir (ante) proved completely and speedily effectual

cases

own

—

when all other

had failed.

means

1578. In the Inanition

hands of Dr.

of Infants, pepsine proved

most effectual in the

He considers that it should be

Joulin.f

employed in all
development of the digestive
system, and even in complicated cases in which the lesion affects, at the
same time, the
digestive and respiratory systems. By removing one of
the complications which threaten the life of the child, nature is
frequently
enabled to complete the cure ; and the
improvement of the digestive sys
tem is the first to be accomplished.
In the Diarrhoea of young infants,
dependent on the presence of undigested food, pepsine in small doses
proved effectual in the hands of M. Corvisart.J
cases

of

congenital feebleness,

1579. Petroleum.

with arrest of

Rock Oil

or Barbadoes Tar, a bituminous treacle-like
rocks, and found on the surface of certain lakes.
with abundantly in Trinidad, Barbadoes, also near Ran
the banks of the lrrawadcly, and on the shores of the

exudation from

It is met
goon,

on

Caspian
Med.

Prop,

Sea.

and Action.

Terebinthinate stimulant, and expectorant.

Externally

rubefacient.

applied,
Dose:

gutt.

xx-xxx

1580.

in

Therapeutic
inflammation, it
pectoration.
with

emulsion,
Uses.

or

in any convenient vehicle.

In Asthma and Chronic

has been given with the effect of

Coughs, unattended
stimulating the ex

1581. In Chronic Rheumatism, it has been used externally and inter
nally with great advantage. 0'Shaughnessy§ states that it stimulates the
skin, and, entering the circulation by imbibition, proves diuretic and di
aphoretic. Speaking of the Rangoon petroleum, Dr. Fleming || states that
he has found more benefit from it than from the most costly cajeput oil.
In Paralytic Affections, it has also proved serviceable.
1582. A case of Beriberi, successfully treated by petroleum externally
and internalby, is related by Mr. S. Arokeum,^" but how far the recovery
was

due to this

agent is doubtful.
Diseases, it is

1583. In Chronic Skin

useful

application. Dr. Mudge**
which, after a variety of other
means had failed,
yielded to petroleum incorporated with soap (3j ad Sa
In the Scabies of Children, Dr. Monti, ff of Yienna, has sucpon. |j).
relates

au

obstinate

case

a

of Chronic Eczema

*
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cessfully employed a combination of petroleum and olive oil or glycerine,
equal parts, or 3 of petroleum to 1 of the diluent.
1584. In Gonorrha-o, it has occasionally been substituted for copaiba in
doses of gutt. xx-xxx in emulsion.
31.) A non-metallic element obtained from
(P
bones. A semi-transparent, colorless, wax-like solid, which emits
white vapors when exposed to the air.
Sp. gr. 1.77. Insoluble
in water, but soluble in ether and in boiling oil of turpentine.
Ignites in the air at a temperature a little above its melting-point,

1585. Phosphorus.

=

110° F.

Nervine, tonic, and stimulant; in overdoses, poison
produces no well-marked physiological effects, but
the nervous system, if previously impaired or debilitated, gradually manifests in
creased strength and vigor ; and this is probably due to its supplying the phosphatic
element to the nervous tissue, which may be presumed to be deficient in those cases,
1586. Med.

ous.

Prop,

and Action.

In small medicinal doses it

from the fact that in

cases

that the urine contains

of overtaxed

an

excess

of

nervous

energy it has generally been observed
matter.
Its action on the nervous

phosphatic

Solid phosphorus given in
to that of iron on the blood.
IJ grain acts as a poison, death seeming to take place in a gradual
and painless way, with perfect retention of consciousness. There may be some vomit
ing, and the substances ejected appear luminous in the dark, as also does the stomach
itself after death when cut open in a dark place; but it is rare to find any marked in
flammation of this organ.
In the case of a bird poisoned by eating several grains of
phosphorus, Dr. Thorowgood, whose remarks we are quoting, could find scarcely a
In a case recorded by Casper,
trace of inflammation anywhere in the digestive tract.
where a dose of three grains of phosphorus proved fatal to a lady in twelve hours, the
body after death presented the extraordinary phenomenon of luminous vapor issuing
from each of its outlets.
Analysis of the various tissues of animals poisoned by phos
phorus has demonstrated the presence of phosphoric acid in unusual amount; this
arises from the oxidation of the phosphorus in the body.
Phosphoric acid is also in
The
creased in the urine of those who have taken any preparation of phosphorus.
action of phosphorus as a poison appears not to be due to any direct action on the ner
vous
system, but to its preventing the assimilation of oxygen by the constituents of
the blood ; by thus checking oxidation it may cause the fatty degeneration of the liver
so often met with in those who have been poisoned by
phosphorus, and which is doubt
less connected with the symptoms of severe icterus so often seen in the patients before
death. (Dr. Thorowgood.)* The fumes of phosphorus cause violent irritation of the
mucous membranes of the air-passages, nostrils, and eyes, and persons exposed much
to its vapor in manufactories are liable to necrosis of the lower jaw.
Externally ap
plied, it is a violent irritant. No certain antidote in poisoning by phosphorus is
known, but the oil of turpentine appears to hold out a prospect of acting effectually

system is probably analogous
as

small

a

dose

as

in this character.

Dose, gr. -fa—fa *n tne f°rm °f piU or capsule, made by melting finely -divided phos
with fat, and then covering the pill with an impermeable covering. The solid
form, however, is objectionable ; a preferable form is a solution in oil prepared by

phorus

gently warming phosphorus (2 parts)
flask that is closed

in almond oil

(100 parts)

for about

twenty

min

almost to exclude the air ; when cool the oil is to be
decanted off from the undissolved phosphorus. Of this the dose is gutt. iij—viij in
utes in

a

emulsion
been

or

so as

with cod-liver oil.

employed

in about the

A solution in ether

same

*

doses.

The great

Practitioner, July,

(gr. iv ad
objection

1869.

Ether fl.

oz.

j)

has also

to both these formulae
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is their
are

All the

taste.

nauseous

to be obtained

probably by

effects of

good
the

phosphorus, without its drawbacks,
hypophosphites. (See Sod^e

of the alkaline

use

Hypophosphis.)
1587.

Therapeutic Uses. Affections of the Nervous System. In all
of Nervous Exhaustion, especially in those induced by mental causes,
phosphorus or its compounds are indicated, and may be advantageously
combined with strychnia and quinia in the form of
In Paralysis,
syrup.
it has been successfully employed by Dr. Delpech,
though in some cases in
which it had previously been given by Dr. Hughes Bennett, it failed to
produce any marked benefit. In both instances the phosphorated oil was
employed. In Softening of the Brain, phosphorus in small doses was some
years since recommended by Dr. Forbes Winslow, but subsequent experi
cases

ence

has failed to confirm his recommendation.

1588. In

Epilepsy,

it

was

tried in two

severe cases

by

Dr.

Anstie,*

and

it failed to influence the actual paroxysms, the patients improved
much in general health, and the sense of languor and depression was sen

though
sibly

relieved.

cliffe

(ii,

p.

He

regards

it

as

well

worthy

of further trial.

Dr. Rad

very favorably of its action in Chorea, but he has
for the hypophosphite of soda, which he gives in com

142) reports

abandoned its

use

bination with cod-liver oil
oil

phosphorated
doses carefully
1589.

(q. v.). He regards phosphorus, in the form of
ether, as perfectly innocuous when given in proper

watched.

In Mercurial

sulted from the
sesses

or

use

is doubtless due

in these

Trembling, marked benefit is stated to have re
phosphide of zinc.f Whatever efficacy it pos
to the phosphorus, which seems worthy of a trial

of the

cases.

1590. In

Impotence, occurring

to be efficacious.

in

old,

debilitated

subjects,

it is

It formed the basis of the famous nostrum of

reported
Kaemper.

Its aphrodisiac effect is said soon to pass off, and its habitual use induces
debility, stupor, and precocious old age. (Ryan.)
1591. In Phthisis, phosphorus was tried in twenty-five cases by Dr. Cot
ton,! who draws the following conclusions; 1. Phosphorus exerts no spe
cific action upon consumption. 2. In some cases it seems to act as a tonic
and stimulant, but its influence in this respect is inferior to that of many
3. Although in many cases it seems to
other remedies of a similar kind.
agree very well with those who take it, }ret it sometimes occasions loss of
appetite, nausea, and abdominal derangement.
1592. In Cataract, M. Tavignot§ has recorded some cases tending to
show that by means of frictions on the forehead with phosphorated oil,
and instillations of the same into the eye, the hardened lens or capsule
may become absorbed, and restoration of sight established, thus obviating
the necessity of an operation.
1593. Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum.

phoric Acid, H3P04,
*

Med. Times and Gaz.,

X

Med. Times and Gaz

,

Diluted

Phosphoric Acid. Phos
corresponding to 10

dissolved in water, and

April 5, 1862.
July 6, 1861.

f

\

The

Practitioner, Aug.,
Lancet, Jan. 23, 1869.

1868.
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ACIDUM

per cent,
1.08.

by weight

DILUTUM.

PHOSPHORICUM

of

anhydrous phosphoric acid, 1\05.

Sp.

gr.

large doses, it acts as a power
it is absorbed into the system, and
breath.
has been detected in the blood ; it also communicates a peculiar odor to the
In very large doses it is an irritant poison. Dr. Pavy's* experiments with this acid,
into the duodenum it is capable of inducing a diabetic
that when
Med.

Prop,

Tonic and

and Action.

ful stimulant of the

nervous

showing

injected

state of the

urine,

are

both

Dose, n^x-xl, diluted

refrigerant.
systems

and vascular

important

and

In

;

interesting.

in sugar and water.

Therapeutic
phosphoric acid

1594.

Uses.

In

Scrofula,

Mr.

Balmanf

states that he has

exercise a very beneficial effect in a large number of
seen
a therapeutic agent,
cases ; and that he does not hesitate to assert that, as
cod-liver
to
inferior
oil, or barium.
it will be found in no degree
iodine,
"
"
in
those
obstinate
marked
sometimes
are
he observes,
Its
very

effects,"

forms of Strumous

Conjunctivitis which

sometimes resist for

a

long period

other times will quickly disappear under
every kind of treatment, and at
the influence of some simple local application ; but which perhaps will as

speedily return under the slightest exciting cause." In Intermittent Forms
of Ophthalmia, arising in a Scrofulous Constitution, he found this medicine
of especial service, not only in completely removing the disease, but also
He prescribes it in closes of in>v of the di
in preventing its recurrence.
lute acid, gradually increased to t^xx or more, in infusion of calumba.
Thus given, it may be continued for any length of time without producing
any unpleasant effects.
1595. In Dropsy, it has been employed as a stimulant tonic, in purely
It is of very doubtful value as an internal
cases.
in some cases with apparent benefit, di
attended
it
has
been
"but
remedy ;
luted with oil and used as an embrocation over the abdomen.
chronic and asthenic

Haemoptysis, M. Hoffman J reports favorably of this acid (gutt.
mucilage thrice daily). He considers it superior to the other
He has also found it useful in Genito-urinary Catarrh.
mineral acids.
Calculous
1597. In
Disease, phosphoric acid has occasionally been em
In a case re
with
a view of correcting alkalescence of the urine.
ployed
lated by Mr. Balman,§ after the nitric, hydrochloric, and acetic acids had
been administered successively without effect, he found the phosphoric
acid of great service, acting as a tonic to the digestive powers, and dimin
ishing the quantity of ropy mucus in the urine.
1598. In Diabetes, phosphoric acid, largely diluted, assuages the inordi
nate thirst so common in this disease, more effectually than any other
acidulated drink. (Paris.) In a case recorded by Dr. Thornley,|| it not
only had the effect of allaying the urgent thirst, but acted apparently as
a curative agent.
1599. In Cardialgia, Dr. Todd states that he has employed phosphoric
1596. In

x-xxx

in

acid with excellent effect.
*

Guy's Hospital Reports, 1861,
The Practitioner, Aug., 1868.
|| Med. Press, May 20, 1868.

X

vol. vii.

f Med. Gaz., Aug. 22, 1851.
\ Med. Gaz., Dec. 1, 1848.
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1600. In

Caries, phosphoric acid, diluted with eight or ten parts of
locally applied by Lentin,* under the idea that the disease arose
from a deficiency of phosphoric acid in the bone.
In some instances it
to
have
been
beneficial.
It
is
also
appears
supposed to exert an influence
on the growth of Osseous
Tumors.f
water,

was

1601. Physostigmatis Faba.

venenosum,
Africa.
Med.

Prop,

Balfour.

and Action.

An

Calabar Bean.
Nat.

Ord.

The seed of

energetic poison, long

in

use

Physostigma

Hab. Western

Leguminosse.

amongst the people of

Calabar and other parts of Western Africa in their trials
the Ordeal Bean

of

Calabar.

Attention to its

by ordeal ; hence
physiological effects was first

this country by Prof. Christison, who tried it on his own person in
grains: the prominent symptoms were vertigo, a sense of extreme

a

its name,
called in

dose of twelve

prostration,

and

syncope, whilst the action of the heart and circulatory system were rendered very
weak, tumultuous, and irregular; the mental faculties, however, remaining unim

paired. Subsequently, many cases of poisoning occurred, some of them with fatal
results, the principal symptoms in all being contraction of the pupil, paralysis of the
lower extremities, and more or less of other parts of the body, without loss of sensa
Dr. Fraser, whose able investigations have thrown much
tion.
light on the operation
of this agent, found that in large doses it causes also nausea, vomiting, and
purging,
together with a peculiar epigastric sensation which is always relieved by eructation.
He likewise observed that it causes excessive perspiration, which is most marked when
a large dose is administered by subcutaneous
injection. Dr. Fraser gives the follow
ing summary of the physiological action of the kernel or embryo of the bean, as ob
served in the lower animals : 1. It acts on the spinal cord by destroying its
power of
conducting impressions. 2. This destruction may result in two well-marked and dis
tinct effects : a. In muscular paralysis, extending gradually to the respiratory appa
ratus, and producing death by asphyxia ; b. In a rapid paralysis of the heart, proba
bly due to the extension of this action to the sympathetic system, thus caus'ing death
by syncope. 3. A difference in dose is accompanied by this difference in effect. 4.
This action does not extend to the brain proper pari passu with the action on the spi
nal cord ; the functions of the brain may, however, be influenced secondarily.
5. It
also produces paralysis of muscular fibre, striped and unstriped.
6. It acts as an ex
citant of the secretory system, increasing more especially the action of the alimentary
mucousglands. 7. Topical effects follow the local application, of various preparations ;
these are, destruction of the contractility of muscular fibre when applied to the mus
cles, and contraction of the pupil when applied to the eyeball.
1602. It is chiefly used as a topical agent in ophthalmic surgery.. In 1856, Van
Hassett found contraction of the pupil to follow the internal administration of the
bean; while Dr. Fraser, in 1862, showed that its local application was sufficient to
In 1863, Dr. Argyll Robertson further pointed out that the
induce this condition.
local application of this remedy induced spasm of the accommodation of the eye as
well as contraction of the pupil, and was capable of counteracting or modifying the
dilatation of pupil and paralysis of accommodation resulting from the application of
Mr. Bowman further observed a degree of astigmat
belladonna or atropia to the eye.
ism, or irregular refraction of the media of the eye, as one of the symptoms. The
following are the effects observed upon the application of a drop of a moderately strong
In the course of about
solution of the spirituous extract to the conjunctiva of the eye.
ten minutes the accommodation of the eye becomes affected, objects beyond a few
inches from the eye appear dim, enlarged, and close to the eye, while upon the use of
*

Quoted by Pereira,

vol.

i,

p. 349.

f Garrod,

Ess. Mat.

Med.,

p. 35.
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suitable

concave

edness results.
that

glass

At the

time

a

experienced after a prolonged near
pupil becomes contracted, and

traction,

measure

less

while the

consequence of this con
retina,
objects appear darker than natural,
As the
becomes sympathetically somewhat dilated.

above one-third of

light
pupil of

—

sensation of

terval the

does not

in fact, a condition of short-sight
straining is felt in the eye, similar to
inspection of fine objects. After a short in
this may reach such an extent that the pupil

symptoms disappear

these
same

PABA.

a

line in diameter.

As

a

and

is admitted to the

the other eye
effects pass off the affection of the accommodation gradually returns to its normal state,
and secondarily the pupil dilates, and in the course of about twenty-four hours the eye
has returned to its natural condition.

the

These

symptoms

are

most

readily explained by

that Calabar bean possesses a stimulant action upon the ciliary nerves
distributed to the circular fibres of the iris, thus causing contraction of the

supposition

which

are

ciliary muscle, thus causing myopia. The local employment of this
beneficial, 1st, in cases of paralysis of the circular fibres of the iris and of the
agent
accommodation, such as are apt to follow exposure to cold, or to occur in the course of
diphtheria, continued fever, or other debilitating diseases; 2d, to counteract the effects
of atropia or belladonna on the eye; 3d, to diminish the amount of light admitted to
the eye in cases of acute inflammation of the choroid or retina ; and 4th, in the case of
penetrating ulcers or wounds at the peripheral part of the cornea, with the view of
preventing or reducing prolapse of the iris. (Dr. Scoresby-Jackson.) With regard
to the antagonism of physostigma and atropia, the reader is referred to some interest
ing observations by Mr. Wharton Jones,* which tend to show, 1, that atropia stimu
lates the sympathetic, and physostigma the third nerve; and 2, that while atropia con
tracts the arteries, physostigma contracts the veins.
Dose: Of the powdered Bean, gr. j, cautiously increased to gr. iij, or at most gr. vj.
Of the Extract, gr. T^, increased to gr. \, or more. For dose and mode of administra

pupil,

and to the

is

hypodermically, see sect. 1603. For local application, a solution of the extract
glycerine, of such a strength that one minim contains the active ingredients of gr.
Calabarized Gelatine is a very convenient
iv of the bean, is most generally employed.
It consists of thin sheets of gelatine, saturated with a spirituous
and portable form.
solution of the bean, and marked out into small squares, or cut into minute discs, each
of which is sufficient for a single application.
They are applied by means of a fine
moistened camel-hair pencil to the conjunctiva, where they are dissolved by the tears
and produce their due effect.
(Dr. Scoresby-Jackson.)

tion
in

Tetanus, physostigma promises to be a
Fraser,f of Edinburgh, has collected notices
remedy
of twelve cases it which it has been employed, and the results are, on the
whole, encouraging. The extract is the best form for an adult ; gr. j by
the stomach, or gr. ^ by subcutaneous injection, will be generally suffi
cient to commence with, repeated in two hours, when its effects will usually
have passed off, and the succeeding doses may be modified according to
When used hypodermically, the close of the
the experience thus gained.
with in? x-xv of water, and its aciditymixed
be
should
extract
carefully
of soda, or which is still better,
of
carbonate
a
solution
with
neutralized
with
bicarb,
of
Dr.
to
potash. For children, the dose
Haining,J
according
must be regulated according to age, one-third, or one-fourth, or even less,
of the above dose sufficing. It is necessary to repeat these closes frequently
every hour, every hour and a half, or every two or three hours, accord
ing to the severity of the disease. The great object is to produce as quickly
1603.

Therapeutic

Uses.

*

Practitioner, Sept.,

In

Dr.

of much value.

1869.

% Lancet, Dec. 18, 1869.

f Ibid., August,

1868.
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as

possible,

and then to

maintain,

diminishing reflex excitability.
increasing quantities until this
action
stant

on

the
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FABA.

physiological

effects of the

drug

in

The dose must therefore be continued in
effect is

the circulation is carried to

a

produced, or until
dangerous extreme,

its sedative
or

until

con

and

vomiting compel us to desist. Dr. Fraser is in favor of
subcutaneous injection, especially in severe cases ; but Dr. Eben.
Watson,
who has had great experience in its use, states that by this mode of
appli
nausea

cation he

has failed to obtain any veiy decided or reliable effect.
He
the alcoholic extract in solution as a weak tincture ;

prefers prescribing

but should the stomach

reject this, he gives

in the form of

He coincides with Dr. Fraser in the

enema.

a

double dose in

starch-water,
necessity of
sole limit being the
development of the

giving it in large and frequently repeated doses, the
complete subsidence of the tetanic spasms, or the
poisonous effects of the drug to a dangerous degree. The tolerance of the
remedy is wronde.rful. In one case under Dr. Watson's* care, the patient
during 43 days took 1026 grains of the alcoholic extract, the quantity in
one day
amounting to 72 grains ! In another case, successfully treated
by Dr. Haining (op. cit.), within a month no less than ten drachms were
introduced into the system, chiefly by subcutaneous injection,
through 140
punctures made over both arms and shoulders, and over the chest, abdo
A few small abscesses resulted, but they appear to
men, and left thigh !
have been of little consequence.
Dr. Watson maintains the safety of a

very full and free administration of Calabar bean in traumatic tetanus, if
only two conditions be fulfilled: 1, that the patient be well and intelli

gently watched, so that the drug be given really as often and as much as
patient requires at the time; and 2, that his strength be well supported
fluid
nourishment and stimulants.
The relaxation produced by the
by
bean enables the patient to swallow fluid food, and therein consists its
superiority to all other relevants, such as chloroform or chloral, for in
stance, which prevent the taking of food. It is not, of course, always suc
cessful : an instance in which it failed even to afford relief, though the
plrysiological effects of the drug were produced, occurred in the practice
of Mr. F. Mason, at Westminster Hospital.f
For much information on
this subject see Dr. Eben. Watson's papers in " Glasgow Medical Journal,"
November, 1868, and "Lancet," April 4 and 11, 1868.
1604. In Poisoning by Strychnia, the experiments of Dr. Fraser tend to
the conclusion that we shall find an antidote in physostigma. A case suc
cessfully treated by it is related by Dr. Keyworth.| It acts, as in tetanus,
by directly and powerfully diminishing the reflex activity of the spinal
It should be employed hypodermically.
cord.
1605. In Chorea, it has been successfully employed by Dr. Harley§ and
Its use is indicated in those cases in which the involuntary
Dr. Ogle. ||
contractions demonstrate an exaggerated condition of the reflex motor
the

Practitioner, April, 1870.
Medical Journal, Nov.,
Glasgow
X
|| Ibid., Sept. 2, 1865.
*

1868.

29

f Lancet, Oct. 10, 1868.
\ Med. Times and Gaz.,

Jan.

16, 1864.
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PIPER

NIGRUM.

cord ; but as Dr. Fraser observes, the experience we
yet possess is much too limited to allow us to arrive at any decided opin
Dr. Ogle also mentions a severe case of Paralysis
ion as to its value.

function of the

Agitans,
without

spinal

in which he gave

obtaining

1606. Pimenta.

Pimento.

Med.

large

doses for

a

long period

Allspice. The unripe fruit of Eugenia
Myrtacere. Hab. West Indies, &c.

Pi-

Its activity depends on a
Stimulant and carminative.
in doses of "Tj-v, is the best form of administra
which,
Pimentse),
(Oleum
Distilled Water (fl. oz. j-ij) is much used as a vehicle for other medicines.

Prop,

The

tion.

in very

Nat. Ord.

menta, D. C.
volatile oil

physostigma

any benefit.

and Action.

Uses.

Therapeutic

Similar to those of Carum Carui.
Black

1607. Piper Nigrum.

Nigrum,

Pepper.

Nat.

Linn.

Ord.

The dried

Piperacese.

unripe
Hab.

berries of
East

and

Piper
West

Indies.
Med.
also

Prop,

regarded
internally,
as

taken

Stimulant and

and Action.

antiperiodic
it acts

as

carminative,

; this attribute is

a

as

old

in doses of gr. v-x.
Pepper is
When
the time of Celsus.*

as

stimulant, increasing the arterial action, the

cutaneous

membranes of the rectum and the

genito-urinary
In large doses
with cubebs, to exercise a specific action.
organs, it seems, in common
It contains
it produces inflammation of the stomach, and acts as an irritant poison.
three active principles : 1, a crystalline principle, Piperine (q. v.) ; 2, a volatile oil, on
Under each of these
which the odor and taste of the drug depend ; 3, an acrid resin.
and other secretions.

principles

On the

mucous

intermittent fevers have been said to have been cured ; but, on the other
been found to fail ; it appears probable that
in its operation as when they are adminis

hand, they have each, when given singly,
none of them, given singly, is so uniform

together in the form of pepper. Externally, ground pepper is irritant, and is
occasionally added to sinapisms, to increase their activity. The volatile oil is some
White Pepper is merely black pepper deprived of
times employed as a rubefacient.
its outer integument.
Dose: Of Black Pepper powdered, gr. v-xx.
Of the Confection (Black Pepper oz.
ij, Carraway fruit oz. iij, each finely powdered, Honey oz. xv), gr. lx-cxx.
tered

Therapeutic Uses. In Intermittent Fevers, pepper bruised and
macerated in spirit and water, has long been a popular remedy in the East
and West Indies. Mild, uncomplicated cases occasionally yield to its use,
It should be given
but most frequently it fails to produce any benefit.
Dr.
Pereira
an expected parox}rsm.
before
quotes several
immediately
German authorities, who testify to the febrifuge powers of this remedy.
1609. In Haemorrhoids occurring in old persons, or proceeding from de
bility, and also in a relaxed condition of the Rectum, producing occasional
Prolapsus, the administration of the confection in doses of gr. lx-gr. cxx,
persevered in for three or four months, often affords great relief, and some
It is only applicable in chronic cases, and in weak,
times effects a cure.
An occasional aperient should be given to pre
habits.
leucophlegmatic
in
the
bowels.
its
vent
accumulating
1610. In Cholera, the natives of India often prescribe an infusion of
recently roasted black pepper. Dr. Ainslief states that he has known it
1608.

*

Lib.

iii, cap.

12.

f

Mat. Med. of

Hindostan,

p. 34.
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BURGUNDICA.

vomiting, when many other remedies had failed. A
popular in Bengal is a combination of powdered pepper
(gr. j), assafcetida (gr. j), and camphor (gr. ij). Given early, it is said to
be often effectual in arresting the disease.
1611. In Gonorrhoea, it has in some instances been effectually substi

put
"

a

stop

cholera

to the

pill

"

tuted for cubebs.
1612. In Tinea

Capitis, an
j of lard,

black pepper and lb.

ointment

composed of oz.
spoken of as

has been well

iv of
a

powdered

stimulant ap

plication.
1613. Piperina.
and

Piperine.
Long Pepper ;

A

crystalline principle obtained from Black
probably in the fruit of other Piper-

it exists

acese.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Tonic and antiperiodic.
vj-x, twice or thrice daily.

Dose: gr.

Tlierapeutic Uses. In Intermittent Fevers, it was highly reported
Hartle,* of Trinidad, Dr. Blom,f and others, but it has not sus
b}r
Sir W. O'Shaughnessy,! indeed,
tained the character the}* assigned to it.
states that in no instance did he find it of the least utility, though he pre
It appears to possess some
scribed it in all doses, from 1 to 30 grains.
value as a tonic, and may be serviceable in convalescence from fevers and
other exhausting diseases.
1614.

Dr.

of

Burgundy Pitch. A resinous exudation from
Spruce Fir, Abies excelsa, D. C, melted and
imported from Switzerland.

1615. Pix Burgundica.

the stem of the

strained ;

Med. Prop, and Action.
Burgundy Pitch is employed solely as a plaster (Empl.
Picis) ; and, as such, it acts as a stimulant and rubefacient. It should be evenly spread
on a piece of leather, and should always be employed fresh.
By adopting the usual plan
of keeping the pitch in a ladle, andremelting the same portion repeatedly, it loses much
It will remain adherent to
of its irritant qualities, and consequently of its efficacy.
In some persons it produces an intolerable itching; and
the cuticle for several weeks.
in others a pustular eruption, which renders it necessary to remove it in a few hours
Powdered hydrochlorate of ammonia sprinkled over its surface
after its application.
increases its stimulant action.

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Coughs, Chronic Bronchitis, and
Pulmonary Affections, a Burgundy pitch plaster often proves highly
serviceable, not only by protecting the chest from feeling the atmospheric
changes, but by acting as a rubefacient and counter-irritant. In the first
stage of Phthisis, Dr. Barlow§ speaks of the following plaster as a valuable
method of counter-irritation : R. Emp. Picis Co. 3j^, Ant. Tart. gr. x. M.,
ft. Emplast.
1617. In Lumbago and Chronic Rheumatism, the application of one of
these plasters over the seat of pain often proves very beneficial, and affords
great comfort to the patient.
1616.

other

*

Edin. Med. Surg. Journ., Jan.,
X Bengal Disp.,p. 527.

1841.

f Ibid., Oct. 1, 1837.
\ Pract. of Med., p. 303.
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PIX

161*. Pix Liquid a.
of Pinus
lation.
Med.

Prop,

A bituminous

liquid obtained from the wood
Pines, by destructive distil

and other

sylvestris, Linn.,
Source, Eussia and North America.

and Action.

similar to those of

Tar.

LIQUIBA.

Terebinthinate stimulant, and diuretic.

turpentine,

but it is milder in its

Its effects

are

very

operation, and communicates the
The vapor, when inhaled, acts as

odor of tar, instead of that of violets, to the urine.
membrane of the air-passages. Tar- water is pre
a stimulant and irritant of the lining
with four of water. The water takes up the
pared by shaking together one part of tar
acts as a mild stimulant,
soluble portions of the tar. Applied externally to ulcers, tar
The officinal ointment contains 5 parts of tar to
and often induces a healthy action.
The Glycerole of Tar is proposed by Mr. Brady*
melted
2 of

together.
yellow wax,
formed by warming glycerine (fl. oz. vj),
superior to the ordinary ointment. It is
tar (fl. oz. vj), and raising the tempera
starch
in
adding
cxx),
(gr.
powdered
stirring
Strain through a cloth, if necessary,
ture of the mixture rapidly to the boiling-point.
and stir whilst cooling.
flour. The dose of Tar
Dose, of Tar, ttjjxxx-fl. drm. j, or more, made into pills with
Water is fl. oz. j-fl. oz. iv.
as

In Phthisis, tar vapor diffused through the
Uses.
tar over a spirit lamp, with the addition
heating
by
apartment, generated
of a small quantity of potash to neutralize the irritant acid fumes, was in
troduced in 1817 by Sir A. Crichton, and obtained considerable repute,
but it proved a failure in the hands of Dr. J. Forbes, Sir C. Scudamore,
1619.

Therapeutic

It appears to be more serviceable
has fallen into disuse.
affection that Bishop Berkeley
in
this
latter
was
It
Bronchitis.
in Chronic
lauded the internal administration of tar water ; and more recently, Dr.
and

others, and

employed, with great benefit, the following formula : R.
j,
digere in Aq. Dest. Oij, per dies viij et cola. Dose, fl.
Liquid,
oz. viij-xij, daily, in milk.
1620. Habitual Constipation may often be effectually removed by tar,
It requires to be persevered in for some
in doses of gr. v-x every night.
Prof. Simpson speaks favorably of it, and Bishop Berkeley relates
time.
several surprising cures by the use of tar-water.
1621. In Typhoid Fever, Dr. ChapelleJ speaks of tar-water as incontestably the most efficacious of remedies. To oz. ij of tar he adds Oij of
boiling water ; after it has stood a few hours, the patient commences to
drink it, as much at a draught as he can, and filling up with ordinary

Dunglisonf

has

Pix

oz.

same quantity of tar will last during the whole treatment.
employs injections, prepared by rubbing up the yolk of one or
two eggs with a tablespoonful of liquid tar, and adding Oj of warm water.
This serves for two injections, of which six, eight, or even ten, should be
administered daily.
1622. Diseases of the Skin. In Lepra and Psoriasis, tar internally and
externally is occasionally of great service : it is, however, as a local appli
cation that it is principally used at the present day. If the eruption be

water,

so

that the

He likewise

Pharm. Journ., Sept., 1862.
X Banking's Abstract, xxiii, p.

f Practice

*

23.

of

Med.,

1844.
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extensive, there is, according to Dr. McCall Anderson,* no class of reme
dies so generally useful as the preparations of tar.
However, as he re
marks, its application is sometimes not well borne ; a single application in
such cases having been known to aggravate
greatly the inflammation of
the skin.
As there are no means of foretelling in what cases this is likely
to occur, it should be commenced
cautiously, using at first a diluted prep
aration, in preference to pure tar. When applied to an extensive surface,
especially if it be firmly rubbed in on the skin, it is apt to become absorbed
into the system, and induce nausea,
vomiting, diarrhcea, and feverish symp
toms.
The matters vomited, the stools, and the urine, have a green or
black appearance, owing to the presence of the
coloring matter of the tar.
These symptoms, however, rapidby subside, if the treatment be omitted for
a few days, and diuretics are administered.
Tarry preparations are ob
for
the
to
their
jectionable
head, owing
gluing the hair together ; or to
the face, owing to the discoloration they produce. In Eczema and Impetigo,
as well as in the
preceding affections, Brady's glycerine of tar (ante) is a
most useful application.
Hebra's tincture, which consists of equal parts
of tar, soft soap, and methylated spirit, is also
highly spoken of. It should
be applied twice daily, suffered to dry on the skin, and washed off with soft
soap or petroleum soap.f
Ringworm sometimes yields to tarry prepara
tions locally applied.
1623. To indolent and foul Ulcers, tar ointment (ut supra) acts advan
tageously as a gentle stimulant, induces a health}7 action, and hastens the
healing process. MM. Corne and Demaux| speak highly of the value of a
powder made by triturating from one to five parts of common coal tar with
100 parts of plaster of Paris, as a deodorizing and disinfecting application
to foul and gangrenous Ulcerations.
The powder is sprinkled over the
sore,

or

is made into

1624. Plumbum.

an

Lead.

ointment with oil.

207. In its metallic state, it is generally
inert, although persons who are long exposed to its in
fluence, as by handling it, become affected with lead poisoning. It
is the basis of several important preparations.
Pb

=

considered

Physiological Effects of the Salts of Lead are thus ably summed up by Dr.
In small doses they act on the alimentary canal as astringents,
(i, 783) :
checking secretion, and causing constipation. After absorption, the constitutional ef
fects of lead are observed, the arteries become reduced in size and activity, the pulse
becomes smaller, and frequently slower also ; the temperature of the body is diminished,
and sanguineous discharges, whether natural or artificial, are frequently checked, or
even
completely stopped. This constringing and sedative effect seems extended to the
secreting and exhaling vessels ; the discharges from the mucous membranes, the exha
Thus we observe
lations from the skin, and the urine, being diminished in quantity.
dryness of the mouth and throat, greater solidity of the alvine secretions, diminution
of the bronchial secretion, and of cutaneous exhalation.
When the system becomes
impregnated with the metal, it occasions a peculiar blue or leaden discoloration of the
gums, mucous membrane of the mouth, and teeth. Salivation, and a bluish color of
In very large doses, some of the salts
the saliva, have also been observed occasionally.
1625. The

Pereira

"

.

.

*

Glasgow Med. Journ., July, 1865.
X Comptes Kendus, July 18 and 25, 1859.

.

f Neligan's Medicine,

--■»■

—

p. 114.
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to the
of lead, the acetate for example, act as irritant and caustic poisons, giving rise
and its
usual symptoms indicative of gastro-enteritis." Dr. Bence Jones places lead
oxida
preparations foremost in the class of remedies which act by directly retarding
is the
As acids are the antitheses of alkalies, he remarks, so lead
tion in the system.
that
The multitude of organic substances, from albumen to sugar,
antithesis of iron.
must

occa

they
precipitated by lead salts, shows the innumerable chemical
of the blood-globules
body. Probably they precipitate both the haemoglobin
Certainly the most
and muscles, and the protagon of the nerves and blood-globules.
Combinations
marked visible effects take place on muscles, nerves, and blood-globules.
actions

are

sion in the

of

arrest of action in the formation

prevent further change, so that an
affections
muscles, nerves, and blood-globules takes place. Prom the

are

formed which

of the muscles

and nerves, paralysis and pain
produced; and from the affection of the bloodhence
causes diminished oxidation in the tissues, and
and
this
anaemia
results,
globules,
or chronic
acute
and
is
to
in
textures
the
accumulation of the urates
though
occur,
are

apt

action is usually insufficient to remove the
may follow, yet the increased chemical
to produce. (Dr. Bence Jones.)* Lead
continues
oxidation
of
which
the
arrest
deposit
the urine, the perspiration, the
are eliminated from the
and its

gout

system by
preparations
milk, and probably by the bowels. The poisonous effects of lead salts comprise colic,
For
rheumatism, paralysis, and a peculiar cerebral affection named encephalopathy.
a
see
its
and
or
of
account
excellent
treatment,
paper
an
Plumbism,
lead-poisoning,

by

Dr. E.

Clapton.f

1626. Plumbi Acetas.
also
Med.

Sugar

and Action.

Prop,

Pb

Acetate of Lead.

Called

(G ^0.^.^11^0.

of Lead.

Internally,

it is

astringent

and

sedative; diminishing

the

secretions, and reducing the activity of the capillary system (see Phys. Effects, ante).
Externally, in solution (gr. xxx-gr. Ix, ad Aq. fl. oz. vj), it is used as a lotion.
1. In order to prevent the acetate being converted into a car
1627. Obs. on its Use.
bonate, it is advisable to combine its use with dilute acetic acid, which can be taken
in the form of

draught, after each dose of the
given in the form of pill.

2. It should be

unchemical but efficacious formula.
3. It is

one

of the few

acetate.

It is

usually

Common water should

astringents

admissible

during

combined with
never

be used

opium,

as a

an

vehicle.

the presence of inflammation.
depletion. Its

It may often be safely and beneficially administered with opium, after
action is then rather that of a sedative, than of an astringent.
4. The acid infusion of roses,
as

well

as

interfere

sulphuric acid, all
phosphates and carbonates, should
with its operation.
the

the
be

sulphates, as of magnesia or alum,
prohibited during its use, as they

administration,

if a blue line be observed on the gums (Dr. Burton J
giving five doses of gr. v each), or if there occur gripings, tightness of the chest, or burning of the stomach, it should be discontinued.
Large doses, however, may be given, particularly if conjoined with the use of acetic
acid, without these effects being observed.
6. The acetate in any form should not be locally applied when ulceration of the
cornea exists, as it is apt, under such circumstances, to leave an indelible opaque de
5.

During

its

observed this in

one

case, after

posit of carbonate of lead in the tissue of the cornea. Many eyes are irreparably
damaged by neglect of this caution.
Dose: Of the Acetate, gr. j-iv. Of the Pill of Lead and Opium (Acet. of Lead in fine
powder gr. xxxvj, Powdered Opium gr. vj, Conf. of Roses gr. vj), gr. iij-v. Contains
opium gr. j in eight grains of the mass. The Compound Lead Suppositories, B. Ph.,
1866.

*

Med. Times and

X

Med.-Chir. Trans., vol. xiii, art.

Gaz.,

f Ibid.,
v.

Nov.

28,

1868.
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1867, each contains gr. iij of Acetate of Lead, and gr. j of Opium. The Ointment of
the Acetate of Lead contains gr. xij of the Acetate to oz. j of Benzoated Lard.
1628.

stages of

Therapeutic

Uses.

Diseases

of

Acute and in Chronic

combination with Dover's

the Abdomen.

In the advanced

acetate of lead

Dysentery,
powder (grs. iv-v)

(grs. iij-iv) in
highly service
Though less effec

often proves

able, especially when the stools contain much mucus.
tual perhaps than nitrate of silver or sulphate of copper, it
great advantage of being applicable at a much earlier stage
these salts, from the comparative mildness of its operation.
be

advantageously

administered in the form of

enema:

possesses the
than either of

It may often

R. Plumbi Acet.

gr. x, Acid. Acet. dil. njjx, Morphia? Acet. gr. \, Aq. Tepid fl. oz. iv. M.
1629. In many forms of Diarrhoea, the acetate proves very effectual.
In the Diarrhoea of Typhoid Fever, Dr. Harley
(i, p. 631) speaks of it as
very suitable and efficacious remedj' ; but its continued use, he thinks,
should be avoided, as it may subsequently affect the system injuriously.
It may be given by mouth, or in the form of enema.
In the Diarrhoea of
a

Typhoid

Fever in

Children,

Dr. Hillier

(p. 340)

recommends the acetate

in doses of gr. \-^.
He furnishes the following formula, which is an eli
gible form of administering this salt, in the obstinate Diarrhoea of Chil

dren

:

cilag.

R. Plumb. Acet. gr. viij, Acid. Acet. Dil. trjjxij, T. Opii in? viij, MuTragacanth 3ij, Aq. ad ^ij. M. Dose, two teaspoonfuls for a child

twro 3Tears old.
In the Diarrhoea of Phthisis, acetate of lead and
will sometimes succeed even when stronger direct astringents fail.

1630. In

opium

Cholera, few remedies are more effectual at the outset of the
checking the diarrhoea than acetate of lead and opium, origi
nally proposed by Dr. Craves, of Dublin. Its use, however, is limited to
the earliest stages of the attack.
Dr. Goodeve (i, p. 177) prefers adminis
tering the acetate in a fluid form: R. Plumbi Acet. gr. xxx, Acid. Acet.
n^x, Aq. Dest. §vj. M.
Dose, fl. oz. j-j^, every half hour or hour; opium
(gr. j), to the extent of one or two closes, being given independently. As
a
general rule, he thinks, we should limit the quantity of opium to grs.
iij, and the acetate to grs. x-xv in the first three hours; and if the dis
ease shows
signs of yielding, the doses can be diminished or stopped alto
gether.
1631. In Ulcer of the Stomach, the acetate is often effectual in allaying
in a remarkable degree the severity of the symptoms, at the same time it
apparently assists in some cases in establishing a healthy state of the
ulcerated surface.
It is especially useful in controlling Hemorrhage from
It is
the Stomach, whether this arises from ulceration or idiopathically.
best given in closes of gr. ij-iij, combined with acetate of morphia gr. ^-^.
Thus given, it sometimes proves effectual in Pyrosis.
1632. In Incarcerated Hernia, enemas containing the acetate of lead
have been successfully employed by Dr. Huxthausen,* who relates three
The strength was 5j of the salt to f^vj
cases illustrative of its efficac}'.
was
found
sufficient in the majority of cases, but
This quantity
of water.
disease in

*

Brit, and Por. Med.

Rev., Oct.,

1838.
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In each of the three cases above men
if necessary.
took
place within five hours. The efficacy
spontaneous reposition

it may be

tioned,

ACETAS.

repeated

of this treatment is further attested
cases

in which these

enemas were

by

Dr.

Neuhold,* who relates several
complete success. He

attended with

found that from four to six enemas, each containing gr. x of the acetate,
were the utmost required.
They were repeated every two hours.
In Chronic Bronchitis, accompanied by
1633. Diseases of the Lungs.
profuse secretion of mucus, and in Bronchorrhcea, the acetate often proves
signally useful. In Phthisis, it proves serviceable by diminishing the ex
pectoration, checking the hemorrhage and diarrhoea, and in a minor de
gree the profuse perspirations. Dr. 8ymonds,f however, whilst regarding
the acetate in gr. v doses, with morphia and acetic acid, as effectual in
tubercular phthisis, objects to its use on the ground that anorexia quickly
ensues

after

a

few doses.

1634. In Asthenic

Pneumonia, especially when occurring in debilitated

highly recommended by Prof. Christensen ; he pre
quinine, gr. j of each ever}' two hours. If the
generally
Dr. Bramsen has
is
very violent, opium is substituted for quinine.
cough
Dr. Brandes
been very successful with it in the Pneumonia of Children.
obtained equalby favorable results, and extols particularly its calmingproperties in this disease. He prescribed it in doses of gr. ^ for children
This treatment is very favorably reported
of one to eight years of age. J
of by Dr. Leudet,§ of Rouen ; out of forty cases treated by the acetate,
thirty-seven recovered and three died.
In Aneurism, a systematic
1635. Diseases of the Circulatory System.
course of the acetate has been emplo3'ed with the view of promoting co
agulation of the blood within the sac, but the success of the treatment
It was first tried by Dupuytren,|| in three cases of Aneur
seems doubtful.
After a small bleeding, he
ism of the Aorta, with satisfactory results.
administered a pill containing gr. j of the acetate, twice daily, and this
was gradually increased until gr. vj were taken in
twenty-four hours.
Amongst others who have employed it successfully, is Dr. Owen Rees,^[
who cured a popliteal aneurism as large as a duck's egg, by the steady
use of the acetate, in doses of grs. iij-v, thrice daily.
In the hands of
it
has
a
thus
Dr.
Waters
others, however,
proved
failure;
(p. 410) states
in
the
cases
in
which
he
tried
it
did
not
that,
it,
produce any apparently
Stille (i, p. 198) limits its use to the sacculated form of
beneficial effect.
aneurism; this he does not hesitate to affirm is cured, and can only be
cured, by coagulation of the blood in the sac ; and, in so far, he adds, as
the acetate of lead, and other sedatives and astringents promote this ob
ject, they contribute to the cure. At the best, the acetate must be regarded
as an auxiliary, a valuable one perhaps, to the more
important items of
rest, diet, and mechanical appliances.
subjects,

the acetate is

scribes it

*

with

Monthly Journ. of Med Feb., 1849.
Ranking's Abstract, 1859, xxx, p. 64.
,

+

y

Archiv. Gen. de M6d

,

1839.

f Brit. Medical Journal, June 13, 1808.
\ Brit. Med. Journ., Jan. 17, 1863.
\ Lancet, March, 1865.
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1636. In

Hypertrophy of the Heart, in incipient stages, the acetate is
highly
by Valentin,* but it is very doubtful how far it is
capable of exercising any curative power. From the statements of M.
Salgues,f and others, there is little doubt that it serves in some instances
to relieve Violent Palpitations connected with
Hypertrophy, but this, as
far as we know, is the limit of its utility.
1637. In Hemorrhages, active or passive, whether proceeding from the
Lungs, the Stomach, the Kidneys, the Nose, or other parts, the acetate of
lead (gr. ij-iv), combined with opium (gr. ss.-j), proves
signally useful.
The auxiliaries are the external application of cold, acidulated
drinks,
perfect rest, and antiphlogistic diet. In Hemorrhage from the Bowels in
Typhoid Fever, it often proves of great service, especially when in the
commended

form of

enema.

1638. Diseases

of

the

Genito-

Urinary Organs. In Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
(gr. vj, Aq. fl. oz. j ; vel Liq.
Plumb. Subacet. fl. drm. ij, Aq. Oj) forms a useful sedative
injection.
1639. In Chronic Cystitis, Sir. H. Thompson
(p. 150) regards the acetate
in the form of injection as perhaps the best mild
astringent when the urine
is alkaline, and depositing phosphates; gr. j to %iv of warm water, to be
used once a day.
The rules laid down in Art. Injections should be care
observed.
fully
1640. Menorrhagia, which resists gallic acid and other remedies, will
sometimes yield to an enema of the acetate: R. Plumbi Acet. gr. xv-xx,
T. Opii n^xl, Mucilag. fl. oz. ij. M.
In mild cases, the combination of the
acetate and opium, taken internally, is sometimes effectual.
In Uterine
Hemorrhage, with threatened Abortion, it is a valuable adjunct to opium
when that drug is indicated.
(See Opium.)
1641. Diseases of the Eye.
In the treatment of Granular Lids, Acute
and Chronic Catarrhal Ophthalmia, Scrofulous Affections of the Eye,
Vascular Cornea, &-c, the acetate of lead in substance has been success
fully employed as a local application by Dr. Cunier, of Brussels, and by
Dr. Buys. J It is directed to be reduced to an impalpable powder; a
moistened pencil should then be dipped in it, and about a grain or a grain
and a half applied to the inner surface of the lid.
When the lid is touched,
it should be kept everted until the tears have dissolved the acetate, and
those portions of the salt which escape solution should be taken off with
the pencil.
In Ophthalmia, especially of Children, a very weak solution
(Liq. Plumbi Subacet. ngx-xv, Aq. fl. oz. j) is a very soothing application ;
and

Leueorrhcea,

a

solution of the acetate

but in these and other cases, it is inadmissible when ulceration of the
exists, as it is apt, under such circumstances, to leave an indelible

cornea

opaque cicatrix.
1642. In Erysipelas,

Urticaria, Lichen, and other Skin Diseases, the
following
favorably spoken of by Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 159) as
a means of allajdng the pain and irritation: R. Ammonias Carb., Plumbi
Acet. aa 3J, Aq. Rosae f^viij. M. ft. lotio.
lotion is

*

Brit, and For. Med.-Chir. Rev., Jan., 1862.
X Ranking's Abstract, Dec, 1850.

f

Rev.

Med.-Chir,

1847.
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Carbonate of Lead.

Ex
Prop, and Action. A poisonous salt, very seldom exhibited internally.
mixed with
sometimes
is
It
is
it
a
and
local
sedative
ternally applied,
astringent.
starch, and dusted on the surface, in the Excoriations of Children and fat persons, or
used in the form of ointment (gr. lxii ad Ung. oz. j) to Excoriated Surfaces, Burns and
Ulcers; but its absorption produces poisonous effects, and there are many more safe and
equally efficacious remedies.
Med.

1644. Plumbi Iodidum.

The Iodide of Lead.

Pbl2.

Prop, and Action. Alterative-tonic, in doses of gr. \-\. Rarely administered
internally. Chiefly applied externally in the form of ointment (gr. Ixij ad Ung. oz.
j) or plaster (oz. j, Soap Plaster, Resin Plaster aa oz. iv).
Med.

1645.

Uses.

Therapeutic

MM. Cottereau and De

Scrofulous Enlargement of

In

Lisle,

who introduced the

use

the

of this

Glands,
remedy in

1831, state that it is the most efficacious of all the salts of iodine ; that it
promises the most prompt and certain action; and that it is, moreover,
free from the inconvenience of creating cutaneous inflammation.
Yelpeau
employed this salt in three cases with unequivocal benefit. It should be
used externally and internally.
Occasionally it produces gastric irritation.
In Scirrhus of the Mamma, Lisfranc employed it locally with decided

advantage.
1646. //; Chronic

proved highly

Enlargement

and other

Affections of the Spleen, it

Sir R. Martin* states that he has derived

useful.

has

great

benefit from its internal use, and that with it he cured the largest spleen
he ever saw in Bengal.
He advises the following formula: R. Plumb.

Iod. gr. xxx, Conf. Ros. q.

s. ft. pil. cxliv.
Of these, one is to be given
morning, increasing their number gradually.
1647. In Porrigo, Dr. Neliganf first employed the ointment with
great
success.
Dr. MercerJ considers that its use may
advantageously be ex
tended to other skin diseases, and he cites cases of Chronic Eczema,
Ery
thema, and Psoriasis, in which it was productive of good effects. He re
gards the officinal ointment as far too strong, and proposes to substitute
In the case of
grs. xij in place of grs. Ixij to the oz. j of the diluent.
eczema, the following ointment afforded immediate relief- to the intense
itching: R. Plumb. Iod. grs. xij, Glycerin, fl. drm. j, Chloroform, njjxl,
Ung. ad oz. j. M.

and

night

1648. Plumbi Nitras.
Med.

Prop,

Nitrate of Lead.

Pb(N03)2.

and Action.

Astringent. Externally, it is used as an astringent lotion
(gr. x-gr. Ix ad Aq. fl. oz. j). It is chiefly valuable as a disinfectant. A solution (gr.
Ix ad Aq. fl. oz j)-is said entirely to
destroy the effluvium of decaying animal and
vegetable substances. This is Ledoyen's Disinfecting Fluid. It is also said to be
antiseptic.
Dose, gr. J-gr. j in the form of pill, twice or thrice daily.
1649.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Haemoptysis,

siders that the action of acetate of lead and
*

Johnson's

f

Dublin

Tropical Climates,
Quart. Journ., Aug
,

6th

ed.,

1848.

Dr. Pereira

opium

(i,

in these

p.

802)

cases

is

p. 299.

j Ibid., Aug.,

1867.

con
ren-

OXIDUM
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speed}- by being given with a draught containing
being then formed in the stomach.
1650. To Sore and Fissured Nipples it has long been an esteemed appli
cation.
Prof. J. G. Wilson* finds nothing so effectual as a solution of the
nitrate (gr. x) in ghycerine (fl. oz. j).
It generally causes a sharp smart
for
a
but
this
soon
subsides.
It should be applied freely to
pain
ing
time,
the affected nipple after suckling, and care should be taken to wash the
part previous to the next application of the infant. A similar solution
proves useful in Chapped Lips and Hands.
1651. In Onychia, to destroy the sanious fungous ulcers, Dr. De Moerloosef speaks highly of the local employment of the powdered nitrate. A
single application every twenty-four hours suffices, a light bandage being
applied in the interval. After the first application, the pain is stated to
cease, the suppuration to be lessened, and the fetid odor destroyed.
dered

more

certain and

nitric

acid,

nitrate of lead

1652. Plumbi Oxidum.

Oxide of Lead.

PbO.

Lithargyrum,

B.

Ph.

1864.
Med.

Prop, and Action. Imperfectly known ; it is not administered internally ;
ingredient in Emplast. Plumbi, used in surgical practice as a support
parts, strapping, &c. ; it is an ingredient in many officinal plasters.

is the chief
weak

it
to

"

In local treatment one of the
Therapeutic Uses. Carbuncle.
if
can
the
carbuncle
is
do,
small, is to cover it with empl.
things you
in
with
a
hole
the middle through which the
plumbi spread upon leather,
can
and
the
can
come
exude,
That, occasionally changed,
pus
away.
slough
is all the covering a small carbuncle will need.
It is, however, difficult thus
to cover the whole surface of a large carbuncle, and to keep it clean (which
is of the greatest importance), and therefore the best application for that, is
the common resin cerate, which should be spread large enough to cover
the whole carbuncle, and over it should be laid a poultice of half linseedmeal and half bread."
(Mr. Paget.)!
1653.

best

1654. Plumbi Subacetatis Liquor.

Solution of Subacetate of Lead.

Lead, PbC2H302, dissolved in water. Called also
Extract, after its proposer Goulard, in 17*70. Sp.

Subacetate of
Goulard's
gr. 1.26.

Diluted Solution of Subacetate

Plumbi Subacetatis Liquor Dilutus.
of Lead.

Spirit

aa

A mixture of Sol. of Subacetate of Lead and Rectified

Med.

Prop,

ij, and Distilled Water fl. oz. xixj.
kept in a well-stoppered bottle.

fl. drm.

solution to be

The filtered

Mildly astringent and sedative, applied externally in the
(fl. drm. j-ij ad Aq. Oj) or Ointment (Sol. of Subacetate fl. oz. vj,
Ix, White Wax oz. viij, Oil of Almonds Oj). Not prescribed internally.
and Action.

form of lotion

Camphor
1655.

of

a

gr.

Therapeutic Uses. In the acute pain occasioned by the presence
Bladder, Dr. Prout (p. 348) states that he has seen great

Stone in the

Glasgow Medical Journ., May,
X Lancet, Jan. 16, 1869.

*

1869.

f

Rev. de

Therap. Med., Oct.,

1868.
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subacetatis

PLUMBI

liquor

dilutus.

Subacet.
temporary relief produced by a lotion composed of Liq. riumb.
a
Dil. and T. Opii in equal parts, applied as hot as possible, by means of
in
each
Opium or other remedies, as indicated
sponge, to the perinaeum.
In Prostatorrho-a, Prof.
same time.
case, may be given internally at the
R.
Gross* recommends the following injection:
Liq. Plumbi Subacet.,

Yin.

Opii

aa

f3j, Aq. fgx.

M.

size of

inch in

an

To be used thrice

daily.

naevi, up to the
the
removed
be
process : A
following
by
diameter, may
in pure liquor plumbi is to be fastened over the part

Dieffenbachf

1656. Njeeus Maternus.

states that flat

piece of lint steeped
by a bandage, and is to be kept constantly wetted with fresh solution,
The application requires patience and perse
without freqent removals.
verance.
Cases successfully treated in this manner are related by Dr.

Sigmund.|
1657. In Pruritus
R.

Liq.

following is a very soothing application :
j, T. Hyos. fl. drs. ij, Mist. Camph. fl. oz.
applied tepid. Rest and strict antiphlogistic regi

Pudendi,

the

Plumb. Subacet. fl. drm.
It should be

viij.

M.

men

should be enforced.

It proves useful in other forms of Pruritus.

In

of Children, the constant application of cloths saturated with
a tepid lotion, containing this solution, is often attended with excellent
To Painful Piles, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 246) advises the following
effects.
lotion: R. Liq. Plumb. Subacet. Dil. fjvj, Spt. Rosmar., T. Opii aa f|j.
M.
To be applied five or six times daily.
1658. Many Skin Diseases, attended with heat and pain, are much bene
fited by the local application of an ointment composed of fl. drm. j of liquor
plumb, ad ung. oz. j. It should be spread on lint, and the whole covered

the Vulvitis

with

emollient

poultice.
Lupus, Mr. Milton§ speaks favorably of liquor plumbi as a
It should
local application, especially when there is a large open surface.
first be warmed b}r placing it over hot water, and as soon as it begins to
smoke, it should be painted several times over the surface ; the residuum
It ought to be applied at least once daiby, all the
should be thrown awa}r.
crusts and exudations having been previously removed.
It may be re
as
as
the
wishes.
frequently
patient
peated
1660. To Inflamed and Erysipelatous surfaces, Ecthyma, Onychia,
Chilblains, inflamed Glands, painful Bruises, Sprains, eft'., the diluted
solution kept constantly applied to the parts, is a soothing application.
To indolent and ill-conditioned Ulcers, it may also be applied with advan
tage. To Chapped Hands and Lips, it proves very serviceable.
an

1659. In

1661. Podophylli Radix.

Podophyllum Root. The dried rhizome of
Podophyllum peltatum, Linn. Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceae. Hab.
North America.

Podophylli Resin a.

obtained from

Resin of Podophyllum.
Podophylline. A resin
Podophyllum root by means of rectified spirit.

*

North Amer. Med.-Chir.

X
§

Edin. Med.

Journ. of

Rev., July, 1860.
Journ., April 1, 1843.
Cutaneous Med., July, 1867.

f Med. Times,

vol.

xvi,

p. 355.

PODOPHYLLI

RADIX

—
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RESIN.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Purgative, approximating to scammony and jalap in its
operation. Valuable cholagogne properties have been assigned to it by Dr. Ramskill
and others, but recent researches detailed by Dr. J. H. Bennett tend to show that it
is possessed of no such properties; on the contrary, he found, 1, that in doses of grs.
ij —viij when given to dogs, it diminished the solid constituent of the bile, whether it
produced purgation or not ; and 2, that doses which produced purgation, lessened both

^

,

the fluid and solid constituents.

It probably acts in the same manner as mercury, as
by Dr. Murchison (pp. 126, 404), by irritating the upper part of the small
intestines, propelling onwards the bile as fast as it flows into the duodenum, and that
the biliary accumulations thus excreted, constitute the so-called "bilious stools,"
which have generally been regarded as the result of increased biliary secretion
Some remarks on its use have been published bj' Dr. Clarke,*
from the liver itself.
From the recorded experience of American physicians, the
of the London Hospital.
following points seem to he established: 1. That the purified resin of podophyllum is
escharotic, producing, when applied to the skin, &mall pustules which are difficult to
heal; and when administered internally, giving rise to extreme griping and violent
2. That chloride of sodium given with podophylline increases its purgative
catharsis.
action to an undesirable extent, and should therefore be avoided, except in cold phleg
3. That lactic acid counteracts
matic habits, where the action of the drug is feeble.
its operation, and that sugar, sweetmeats, pickles, and like substances should be avoided
On the other hand, many writers recommend it to be well
when it is administered.
4. That its use should be
triturated with four or five* times its weight of fine sugar.
avoided in inflammatory states of the stomach and bowels, particularly of the mucous
lining of the prima? via?. 5. That a warm infusion of ginger is the best means of re
lieving tormina and griping caused by its use. 6. That for an overdose, sour milk,
whey, or any form of lactic acid, are the best remedies. Lastly, that, as a purgative,
bitartrate of potash (gr. xx-xxx) is the best adjuvant; whilst, when given as a cholagogue or alterative, it is well to combine it with small doses of belladonna, hyoscyamus
In some cases, a kind of ptyalism has been observed to follow its
or cannabis Indica.
continued use. Mr. Hugh Norrisf states that he has observed it produce emmenagogue,
Its emmenagogue action is likewise noticed by
in addition to its purgative effects.
Dr. Tilt (p. 217, 318), who advises its exhibition with aloes, when the object is to pro
It appears to be ill adapted as a purgative for children.
mote menstruation.
To
Dose: Of the Resin, Podophylline, gr. £-gr. j in the form of pill, as a purgative.
The powdered root is a bad
obtain its cholagogue effects gr. \-\, twice or thrice daily.

pointed

out

form of administration.

In Liver Affections, podophylline seems par
1662. Therapeutic Uses.
ticularly indicated. Dr. Gardner, whose statements are principally fol
lowed, states that he has seen Jaundice, where the stools exhibited no
trace of bile, and where the skin and eyes were of a deep yellow color,
cured by a single dose, incredible quantities of bile being evacuated. In
Engorgement of the Liver, and in Torpor of the Liver occurring in per
sons long resident in tropical climes, he speaks most favorably of its action.
In these cases it often does not act for ten or twelve, or even in some cases
for sixteen or twenty hours, the purging appearing to result from the large
amount of bile thrown into the bowels.

uneasiness,

but

generally

there is

a sense

Sometimes its action is without
of tormina

or

twisting,

and spas
In all

modic action in the upper region of the abdomen about the navel.
cases where it is desirable to evacuate or stimulate the liver, as in

*

Med. Times and Gaz., Jan.

4,

1862.

f Lancet,

Oct.

Fevers,

31, 1863.
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Bronchitis, Headache, &c, Dr. Gardner
line with

highly satisfactory

1663. In

Constipation,

states that he has used

podophyl

results.

without other

disorder,

scribes gr. ^-\ in a pill with Pil. Rhei Co.
the same as we expect a grain of calomel

It
or

usually pre
remarks, very much
grains of blue pill with

Dr. Gardner

acts,
five

he

act, and he considers that in very numerous
pill
compound
In the
cases it ma}" be substituted for mercurials with great advantage.
of
the
often
upon
fatty
degeneration
Phthisis,
depending
Constipation of
the

rhubarb

to

liver, it has been resorted to with the best effects, and notwithstanding
the length of period which elapses before it operates, with a marked degree
of benefit not obtainable from any other purgative.
1664. In Gout, when it is often an important point of treatment to secure
free biliary evacuations, Dr. Gardner employs with good effect, podophyl
line in the form of pill with henbane or belladonna, which latter medicines
modify its operation." The same treatment has been adopted in Acute
Rheumatism.
1665. In

employed by Dr. Marston, of
Sisson,* as a substitute for mercury,
with marked success.
It has also been largely used in America in the
treatment of Syphilitic Affections.
The dose recommended by Drs. Mar
ston and Sisson is gr. ^, combined with a sedative, three times a day.
Dr.
of
found
in
that
small
doses
it
was
of
Cincinnati,
Kidd,f
repeated
great
value as a deobstruent in Scrofula, Syphilis, Rheumatism, and other

the

Secondary Syphilis, it
Royal Artillery, and by Dr. R.

has been

S.

chronic diseases.
1666. Potassa Caustica.

containing
Potassa

Fusa.

assumes a

Med.

some

Caustic Potash.
Hydrate of Potash. KHO,
impurities. Called also Potassae Hydras and
Prepared by boiling solution of potash till it

solidified consistence.

and Action. Powerful

caustic, and escharotic; and when taken into the
poison. It is never prescribed internally. For external
use it is generally moulded into
pencils, which should be of a white color, but are fre
quently variously colored, from the presence of impurities. One of its chief medicinal
uses is in
making issues, but the rapidity with which it deliquesces is a great objection
to its use.
It readily attracts moisture from the atmosphere, and should therefore be
kept in closely-stoppered bottles. The mixture of equal parts of Caustic Potash and
Lime (Potas>a cum Calce) is also used as a caustic.
It has the advantage of
being less
deliquescent than caustic potash. It is used in the form of paste made with spirit.

Prop,

stomach it acts

1667.

as a

corrosive

Therapeutic Uses.
potash is

In

Hospital Gangrene, Prof. Restelle| con
only the best application, but that it neu
tralizes the virulence of the poison itself.
He employed it with success in
On the first day, he applied pieces of the caustic in substance
400 cases.
to the wound, endeavoring to penetrate into all its sinuosities.
The next
day the wound was dressed with a solution of gr. xx ad Aq. fgj, and every
day the strength was diminished by four or five grains, to the fifth day,
siders that caustic

1864.

*

lancet, Jan. 16,

X

Brit, and For. Med.-Chir.

not

f Ranking's Abstract,
Rev., Oct., 1850.

vol. xxxv,

1862,

p. 348.
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CAUSTICA.

Even the worst

dressed.

cases

improved

under

subsequent management of the wounds, charcoal,
and especially the carbonate of magnesia, were of great service.
1668. In Uterine Ulceration, Dr. H. Bennett* speaks highly of the value
of caustic potash and potassa cum calce as local applications.
He con
siders them, however, a last resource, only to be employed when all other
treatment, local and general, has failed. If incautiously or imprudently

emplo3red,

In the

serious results may follow.

calce to the

simple

caustic

Dr. Tilt

His

potash.
application of this
worthy careful perusal.

uses, and modes of

resume

(p. 174) prefers potass, c.
of the comparative value,

and other caustics in uterine dis

eases, is well
1669. Naevi Materni.

Mr. Warclropf reintroduced the ancient practice
destroying superficial naevi by the application of caustic potash. An
eschar forms, and after the ulcer heals, a cicatrix remains in the place of
the naevus : the benefit of the exchange is doubtful.
Comparing it with
nitric acid, Mr. T. Holmes| remarks that it penetrates deeper than the
acid, and is therefore applicable to the treatment of thicker naevi; but it is
much more painful, and leaves a more evident scar.
1670. In Eczema, solutions of caustic potash have been recommended
as external applications by Hebra and Dr. T. McCall Anderson. §
The
latter recommends that in the mildest cases, with onby slight infiltration,
gr. ij of caustic potash in aq. fl. oz. j be applied ; but in more severe cases,
the strength of the solution ma}' be increased to 5, 10, 20, or even 30 grains
or more to the ounce.
The solution should be applied with a broad brush,
The stronger solutions
and should be washed off speedily with water.
If it produce any manifest
should not be applied more than once a day.
destruction of the skin, it has been applied of too great a strength, or been
In very obstinate cases, and where the erup
allowed to remain too long.
tion is very limited, Hebra sometimes uses a solution of gr. Ix of the caustic
potash to aq. fl. drs. ij, or even applies the solid caustic itself. This must
be done, however, with the greatest circumspection, and the caustic must
be washed off immediately.
Mr. TVTiately, in 1804, proposed sub
1671. Strictures of the Urethra.
of
silver in arming bougies to be ap
nitrate
for
caustic
potash
stituting
but
the practice fell into disuse till, in
urethra
the
of
strictures
to
;
plied
use.
The cases in which he ad
its
advocated
Mr.
Wade
1851,
|| warmly
a
Strictures
vises it are
having cartilaginous hardness, and impervious
1,
to instruments ; 2, Strictures of long standing, which, although admitting
the passage of a small bougie, bleed more or less freely on its introduc
He considers that the principal superiority
tion ; 3, Irritable strictures.
of this caustic over nitrate of silver, in the treatment of stricture, consists
in its more powerful effect in moving hard strictures, and that with perfect
safety, and comparatively with but little pain. Much difference of opinof

—

*

Lancet, July 15 and Aug. 5, 1854.

Med.-Chir. Trans

X
||

Dublin

Med. Times and

On

f
Quarterly Journ., Aug 1869. \
Permanent Stricture, Lond., 1851.
,

,

vol. ix.

Gaz., July 11,

1863.
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ion exists

SULPHURATA.

amongst high surgical authorities

of direct caustic
condemns their

applications

in these

as

safety and efficacy
Thompson strongly

to the

Sir II.

cases.

use.

1672. Potassa Sulphurata.
Lond. Ph.

gether, in a
Sulphur oz.

Sulphurated Potash.

Hepar Sulphuris, Dub.
covered crucible, Carb.

Ph.

Potassii Sulpburetum,
Prepared by fusing to

of Potash

oz. x

and Sublimed

v.

Stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant; it increases the
It re
pulse, and the action of various secreting organs.
Its chief use is as
in small doses, and cautiously increased.
be
commenced
to
quires
or in the form of ointment
an external application, in solution (drm. j-ij, ad Aq. Oj),
The sulphuretted bath
Its action is impaired by keeping.
xxx ad Ung. oz. j).
(grs.
is prepared by dissolving Sulphurated Potash (or Soda) oz. iij, Carbonate of Soda drm.
"Water Oj.
ij, Chloride of Sodium, drm. ij, and Sulphate of Soda, oz. j, in Distilled
Add this to 20xgallons of water at 98° F. (Planche and Boullay.)
Med.

and Action.

Prop,
frequency

force and

Dose

:

gr.

iij-gr.

of the

x.

Therapeutic Uses.
supposed to be implicated,
1673.

In

Dyspepsia,

when the

mucous

follicles

are

much benefit will be derived from the exhibi

tion of this salt in doses of gr. x, either alone or combined with some aro
Dr. Todd* considers that it possesses a specific action upon the
matic.
mucous

follicles.

1674. In

Albuminuria,

it is of

importance

to establish free

diaphoresis.

For this purpose, Dr. Osborne f advises the following formula: R. T.
Guaiaci Am. f5ss., Potass. Sulphuret. gr. v, Liq. Amm. Acet. fgss., Aq. 3j.
In Chronic
M. ; to be taken at bedtime, followed by a pint of hot whey.

Rheumatism, it is occasionally prescribed as a stimulant diaphoretic.
The fol
1675. In Scabies, sulphurated potash is an efficacious remedy.
with
has
met
great
lowing mode of application, adopted by Alibert, &c,
In one bottle is placed a solution of the sulphuret (|j ad Aq.
success.
Oij); in another bottle is placed f^ij of dilute sulphuric acid. At the time
of the application, the patient places a glassful of each in a basin of hot
water, and washes the parts affected for half an hour, morning and even
ing. It has not a very strong odor, and does not stain the linen two
great advantages. The Liniment of Jadelot is composed thus: R. Potass.
Sulphuret. ij, Sapon. Alb. lb. j, 01. Papav. lb. ij, 01 Thymi, 3j. M. ft. un
guent, bis die applicand. Valentin's Liniment is equally efficacious, and
less irritating: R. Pot. Sulphuret. 3J, 01. Amygd. |j, Camphor gr. xx. M.
—

complete cure is effected in less than fourteen days.J
Simplex, Dr. Todd§ advises the local application of a
solution (Potas. Sulphuret. 3J? Aq. Oj) twice a day ; or which is more effec
tual, a sulphuretted bath (^iv ad Aq. Occ). In Ringworm, a lotion, com
posed of Potas. Sulph. gr. lx-cxx, Aq. Calcis lb. j, has been found very
In Sycosis or Mentagra, Duparc advises that the pustules
successful.
should be painted, night and morning, with a concentrated solution of sul-

By

the

use

of these

a

1676. In Acne

*

Cyc.

X

Med.-Chir.

Pract.

Med., vol. ii, p. 641.
Rev., July, 1845.

f Dub. Quart. Journ., Aug., 1851.
\ Cyc. Pract. Med., art. Acne.

used

as a

It has also been

It is said to be efficacious.

pburated potash.
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Capitis, Eczema, Lepra, d'x:
Poisoning, the sulphuretted bath is one

successfully

lotion in Tinea

1677. In Lead
tual remedies

of the most effec

we

possess.
1678. In Chorea, Dr. Hillier

sults from

each

(p. 234) states that he has seen good re
containing oz. iv of this salt : in eight cases thus

baths,
treated, five derived decided benefit.
by See, 50 were cured, in an average
1679. Potass^ Acetas.

Of .37
of

Acetate of

the action of acetic acid

cases

twenty-two days. (Hillier.)

Potash.

carbonate of

on

treated with these baths

KC.HgO^
potash.

Prepared by

Med. Prop, and Action.
In doses of gr. xx-gr. Ix, it is an efficient and mild diu
retic ; in doses of gr. exx-gr. ccxl it acts as a purgative ; but in the latter character it
is inferior to other saline purgatives, as it causes much griping and flatulence. When

administered in continuous

part of

doses,

it is absorbed into the

system, the hydrogen and

the carbon of the acetic acid become oxidized in the

blood, and the salt appears
carbonate, rendering that secretion alkaline, and generally
producing an increase in its quantity. Mr. Easton observes that, in all cases in which
it was administered, the urine was not only augmented in quantity, but that its solid
constituents were increased in a remarkable degree.
Dr. Golding Bird considered that
in rheumatism, skin diseases, &c, it probably acts by altering and correcting a mor
bid condition (lactic acid '!) of the blood.
Its diuretic effect is increased by giving it
largely diluted. It should be kept in well-stoppered bottles.
Dose: As a diuretic, gr. x-gr. Ix, largely diluted; as a purgative, gr. exx-gr. ccxl.
in the urine in the form of

1680.

Therapeutic Uses.
potash often

In

Dropsical Affections, Oedema, Anasarca,

For
proves eminently useful as a diuretic.
this purpose it should be combined with squill or digitalis.
It should not
be given in larger doses than gr. xxx every three or four hours, or it may

&c,

act

acetate of

as a

and pass off by the bowels.
Gastro-intest inal Affections, especially in

purgative,

1681. In

Conditions

of

the

gastro-intestinal

M. Marotte* to exercise

mucous

Chronic Catarrhal

membranes,

the acetate is

re

influence in

arresting or di
He calls especial attention to
the excessive mucous secretion.
the anti-emetic qualities of this salt, though in real inflammatory states it
appears rather to excite than diminish vomiting.
1682. In Acute Rheumatism, it is highly spoken of by Dr. G. Bircl.f
He
states that the acetate given with a mixture of sugar, water, and essence
In addition to this, he admin
of lemons, acts with marvellous rapidity.
isters Pil. Sapon. c. Opio gr. v night and morning ; by this he not only re
lieves the pain, but prevents the other remedy passing off by the bowels.
The dose
If the liver be engorged, a mild mercurial may be employed.
usually employed is gr. xxx every four hours. The vapor bath may be
For his explanation of its action, see ante.
also employed.
1683. In Diseases of the Skin, the internal exhibition of the acetate of
potash has proved very beneficial in the hands of Mr. Easton. J He relates
some cases of Psoriasis, Lepra, and Eczema, which yielded to its use.
garded by
minishing

*

Practitioner, Jan.,

X Monthly

1869.

Journal of

f
Med., May,

special

a

Med.

Gaz.,

1850.
30

June

15, 1849; Lancet, Feb. 15, 1851.
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1684. Potass.e Bicarbonas.

—

POTASS^!

CARBONAS.

Bicarbonate of Potash.

KIIC03.

operation it closely resembles
Prop,
carbonate, but is milder in its action, and from its less disagreeable taste its use is
more
generally available. Like liquor potassse (q. v.), its effects on the system are
probably modified by the period after or before meals at which it is administered. Its
It is frequently used in the form
action as a diuretic is increased by copious dilution.
of effervescing draughts (gr. xx of the Bicarbonate saturates gr. xiv of Citric Acid, gr.
xv of Tartaric Acid, or fl. drs.
iijss. of Lemon-juice).
Dose, gr. x-gr. xxx. It should be freely diluted.
Med.

and Action.

In its

Antacid and diuretic.

the

In Acute Rheumatism, the alkaline plan of
1685. Therapeutic Uses.
treatment, advocated by Dr. Garrod (i, p. 910), consists in administering
a dilute solution of this salt, grs. xxx every four hours, until the joint
symptoms and febrile disturbance have completely disappeared. These
doses produce no inconvenience either to the stomach or bowels ; the uri

nary secretion is not notably increased, but its character is
altered, and the reaction becomes either neutral or alkaline

completely
it usually
remains clear, but occasionally there is a deposit of the triple phosphates.
Upon the heart the alkaline bicarbonate acts as a sedative, reducing the
frequency of the pulse, sometimes 48 beats in the minute, but not causing
When a patient is fully under its influence, the blood is
any faintness.
distinctly altered, and the coagulation of the fibrine takes place more
slowly. Dr. Fuller,* who advocates a mixed form of treatment, bears
strong testimony to the value of alkalies in this disease, considers that oz.
j^ is the minimum dose of an alkaline carbonate which will suffice to over
come the acid condition of the blood during the first 24 or 48 hours of
treatment, and in sthenic cases oz. ij are often needed. Small closes he
regards as useless. Alkaline baths (lb. j of carb. of potash or soda to a
bath) are often of great service in Rheumatic Gout and Chronic Rheu
:

matism.

For other

Therapeutic Uses,

per cent, of water of
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

but it is less

Potasses Carbonas.

Carbonate of Potash.

1686. Potass^ Carbonas.

potassa?,

see

Antacid and diuretic.
and therefore

caustic,

K2C03,

with about 16

crystallization.
can

Its action resembles that of

be administered in

liquor
larger quantities.

vehicle for its

Milk is

a

greatly

increased

exhibition, as it disguises its taste. Its diuretic effect is
diluents, and by a combination with other diuretics.
It passes through the kidneys unchanged.
It is frequently used in the form of effer
vescing draughts, thus: gr. xx of the Carbonate saturates gr. xvij of Citric Acid, gr.
xviij of Tartaric Acid, or fl. drs. iv of Lemon-juice. The salt requires to be kept in
well-stoppered bottles, as it deliquesces on exposure to the air. The ill effects of its
long-continued use are the same as those of Liquor Potassse (q. v.).
Dose, gr. x-xxx, freely diluted.

good

by

the

use

of

1687. Therapeutic Uses. In Acidity of the Primae Viae, a draught orig
inally proposed by Dr. Prout, containing grs. x-xxx of the carbonate, and
grs. iv-v of the nitrate of potash, taken 4 or 5 hours after a meal, is often
useful.
*

Practitioner, March,

1869.

CARBONAS

POTASSiE

given

POTASSiE

Affections, when
advantage.

Calculous

1688. In

alkalies may be

—

with

the urine has

Soda

wras

an

acid

reaction,.
in these

long employed

cases, but recent authorities advocate the carbonate of
ate of
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potash,

as

the lith-

which is formed when soda is

exhibited, has been found occa
portion of the urinary calculus. The
sionally
intense pain attendant on the presence of a stone in the bladder, is often
strikingly relieved by this and the other alkalies. It may be given in
doses of gr. x-gr. xxx in mucilage, with fl. drm. j-fl. drs. jss. of tincture of
bryoscyamus. Like the bicarbonate, it may be prescribed with advantage
soda,

to constitute

where there is

a

considerable

an excess

1689. In Diseases

of

Uric Acid in the urine.

the

Skin, the local application of alkaline lotions
and ointments was first proposed by Devergie,* and has been found very
In the chronic forms of Eczema, Herpes, and Pityriasis,. Dr.
useful.
Xeliganf advises an ointment composed of Carbonate of Potash gr. xx,
and Larcl 3SSThis is to be lightly smeared over the eruption,, which
should be also washed every morning with a weak solution of potash (3ss.,
Water Oj).
When thick crusts exist, they should be first treated with
emollient poultices, and the scabs removed.
The ointment will then act
He directs soap and water never to be ap
more powerfully and readily.
plied to the scalp in these affections. In addition to the means proposed
by Dr. Neligan, he speaks highly of the utility of local alkaline baths
(Potas. Carb. |ss.-^j ad Aq. Oiv).
1690. In Buzzing in the Ears, &c, produced by accumulations- of hard
ened wax in the ear, M. TriquetJ recommends the ears to be syringed with
a solution of Potassse Carb. (grs. iij-xx ad Aq. fjj), the ears
being stopped
at night with cotton, in order that a portion of the liquid may be retained.

of

1691. Potass^ Chloras.

Chlorate of Potash.

KC103. Obtained by pass
(generated by the action of hydro
chloric acicl on black oxide of manganese) through a solution of
carbonate of potash and slaked lime ; subsequent boiling, filtration,.
and evaporation to cnTstallization.
ing

Med.

Prop,

this salt

was

unchanged
chemical

no

a

stream of chlorine gas

and Action.

Refrigerant

change

in

passing

that it communicates
soreness

an

to the

;

was

formerly

considered that

but Wohler obtained it in

an

a

injected

arterial color to

of the gums.

It

system

person who had taken it, showing that it undergoes
through the system. O'Shaughnessy found it a powerful

state in the urine of

restorative and stimulant when
caused

and diuretic.

useful. in affording oxygen

It forms

an

into the veins ; and Dr. Stevens ascertained
venous blood.
He also found that it rapidly

important

article in what is called the saline

treatment of diseases.

Dose: gr.

1692.

x-xxx

Therapeutic

of

water,

as a

gives to all
daily drink,

use

refrigerant

drink in

fevers,

gr. Ix ad

Aq, Oj.

Typhoid Fevers, Chomel
(ii, p. 777)1
patients 3J of this salt dissolved in Oj

of the chlorate.

his fever

Sir T. Watson

and that it appears to exercise

See Ann. de Therapeutique,
X Ranking's Abstract, xxxv,

*

a

In Continued and

Uses.

recommends the internal
states that he

As

in solution.

1846.
p.

49, 1862.

f

Diseases of the

a

favorable in--

Scalp, 8vo.,

1848:

408
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In Scarlet
flnence upon the general character and course of the disorder.
manifest
with
drink
advantage, bnder
Fever, he states that he employs this
furred and brown, or dry, becomes clean
the
from
its

tongue,

use,

Dr.

and moist.

Copland

being
also speaks highly

stages

of its

efficacy

His estimate of its

of this class of diseases.

in the advanced

value

is very

high.

Fever, it often proves very serviceable.
supervening
1693. In Ulcerative and Gangrenous Stomatitis (Cancrum Or is), no in
ternal remedy is more generally effectual than the chlorate, first proposed
In Anasarca

by

Mr.

Hunt,*

and grs.

on

who

xx-xxx

experience

regarded it,

for

adults,

daily doses of grs. v-xx for children
specific in these affections. Subsequent
Hunt's views of its efficacy. In Ulcerative
in

as a

has corroborated Mr.

Stomatitis, Dr. West (p. 531) states that he relies upon it almost exclu
sively, and that there seems to be no form nor any stage of the affection
Marked improvement seldom fails to be observed
in which it is not useful.
in two or three days, and within ten days a cure is generally effected ; grs.
in sweetened water every four hours suffice for a child set. 3 years ; grs. v
as well as a larger close for a child set.
every four hours appear to answer
The
bowels
9
8 or
require to be regulated and the constitution
years.

iij

supported. Inflammation of the Gums (Odonititis) arising from teething
will, according to Dr. West (p. 525), generally yield to the chlorate, grs. ij
In Aphthous Inflammation and
every four hours for a child set. 1 year.
Ulcer of the Tongue, arising from anything which irritates the alimentary
canal, Mr. Bryantf successfully employed the chlorate internally (gr. v) and
locally (3J-3ij ad Aq. Oj).
1694. In Diphtheria, Dr. Hillier (p. 146) remarks that the chlorate in full
doses combined with liq. cinchonse seems in some cases to be of service,
though not so obviously so as in ulcerative stomatitis. Occasionally he
A strong
has used it advantageously with iodide of potassium (gr. j-ij).
solution may be used as a gargle. Dr. Squire (i, p. 406) states that when
there is much tenacious secretion, the chlorate in coarse powder, or small
crystals of it, may be taken into the mouth from time to time, with benefit.
In Group, after the operation of an emetic, the chlorate, in doses of gr. v
every three or four hours, freely diluted in milk or water, has been rec
ommended.

Phagedenic Ulcerations, and those of Secondary Syphilis. Some
very interesting cases illustrative of the beneficial effects of the chlorate
He employed the following
in these cases are recorded by Mr. Sayle.J
formula: R. Potas. Chlor. gr. xx, Infus. Gentianse f|jss. M. ft. haust. ter
in die sum. In each case in wdiich it was given, it effected a cure in a few
weeks. Mr. Alison§ also testifies to its efficacy. Dr. Drysclale|| details an
interesting case of Infantile Syphilis cured by the chlorate without the
R. Potass. Chlor. 3j, Aq. Oj. M. Dose, a tea
aid of mercury or iodine.
a
spoonful four times day. Mr. Allingham^[ also has published a number
1695.

*

Med.-Chir. Trans.,
Med. Times, vol.

xxvi, p. 142.
xviii, pp. 39, 96.

t Braithwaite, 1862, xlv, p.

+

]|

Dub. Med.

Dec. 3, 1862.

g
\

Press,

100.

Ibid.
Med. Times and

Gaz., Oct. 31,

1863.
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Infants cured by the administration four times a
teaspoonfuls of a saturated solution of chlorate of
with from rnj iij-v of dilute hydrochloric acid. The mothers, when
the infants were suckling, took daily an ounce of the same solution.
To
Cachectic Ulcerations, the chlorate, finely powdered and locally applied
with the finger, proved very serviceable in the practice of Mr. Hutchin
son.*
It produces a sharp smarting for a short time, but this soon sub
The cases for which it seems best suited are Ulders of the Leg,
sides.
Open Buboes, Simple Sores on the Skin of the Penis, and Cracked NipjjIcs. It may likewise be given internally. In lector of Breath, a good
mouth wash is a solution of the chlorate (gr. xc) in sweetened water (fl.
oz. iv).
1696. In Chronic Mucous Diarrhiea, with whitish, grayish, or mucilage
like stools, arising from the absence of bile, &c, Dr. Copland states that
he has prescribed the chlorate, conjoined with pulv. tragac. co. and aro
matics, with great benefit. In Infantile. Cholera, when it passes into a
dysenteric state, when the exhaustion is great, and the stools offensive, he
also administered the chlorate in the same combination, with advantage.
In Chronic or Asthenic Jaundice, accompanied by a torpid state of the
liver, he also advises the chlorate, which may, in this case, be advantage
ously conjoined wdth the carbonate of soda, or with other substances.
1697. In Chronic Bronchitis, particularly when it occurs in persons ad
vanced in life, and in children when it has assumed a chronic form after
hooping-cough, or the exanthemata, Dr. Copland (i, p. 264) states that he
has occasionally seen benefit from the internal exhibition of the chlorate
of potash in doses, for adults, of from gr. ij to gr. vj, three or four times
a da}-.
1698. In Phthisis, the chlorate has been advised by Dr. Fountain, f of
Iowa, Dr. Harkin,| and others. A favorable opinion of its efficacy is ex
pressed by Dr. Symonds ;§ though regarding it as inferior to cod-liver oil,
he states that six years' experience in its use has been such as to afford
him increased confidence in it as a promoter of the drying up of vomicse.
Even in cases in which the oil was duly taken, but in which, though the
patient gained flesh and strength, the cough, sputa, and auscultatory signs
showed no abatement of the ulceration, he has found marked improvement
from the chlorate in gr. xv doses twice or thrice daily in solution in water
In some advanced cases, however, in which it was tried
or barley-water.
For the rawness
Xew York, it failed to afford relief.
Dr.
of
A.
Flint, ||
by
Dr. D. Powell^[
in
advanced
and
the
Phthisis,
Tongue
painful deglutition
of
finds the greatest benefit from the following: R. Potas. Chlor. gr. xl-lx,
Glycerini fl. oz. ^, Morphias gr. j|-ij, Syrup ad fl. oz. iv. M. A tea
spoonful swallowed slowly acts locally on the parts affected and relieves
the cough.
cases

clay of
potash,

*

X
||

of

one

Syphilis
or

in

two

f Amer. Jour. Med. Sci Sept., 1860.
\ Brit. Med. Journ., June 13, 1868.
Quart. Med. Journ., Nov., 1861.
Amer. Quart. Journ. of Med., Oct., 1861. \ Lancet, Dec. 19, 1868.
Lancet, Dec. 26, 1857.
Dub.

,
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chloras.

(op. cit.) speaks highly of it when given
He states
in doses of gr. v-xx four times daily, dissolved in pure water.
Ulcerations
extensive
heal
to
of
that ten or fifteen days generally suffice
the Cervical and Submaxillary Glands; and that Scrofulous Enlarge
For Tumors
ments and Strumous Ophthalmia yield rapidly to its use.
and Enlarged Scrofulous Joints, he applies locally, in addition to its in
ternal administration, an ointment containing 3 ij of the powdered salt to
§j of lard.
1700. In Erysipelas supervening upon Anasarca, or if there be any ten
dency to Gangrene, or if the temperature of the surface be low, and the
color deep or dark, Dr. Copland (i, p. 829) advises the internal use of the
chlorate with the tincture of cinchona or camphor, or both. In Urticaria,
Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 159) states that he has sometimes succeeded in
quelling the pruritus of this and other eruptions by the use of a lotion con
taining the chlorate of potash.
1701. In Leueorrhcea and Ulceration of the Os Uteri, injections of the
chlorate (3j-Aq. Pluv. fgviij) have been successfully employed by Dr. Bed
In Gonorrhoea, Dr. Irvinf speaks highly of injections of a
ford Brown.*
solution of the chlorate (3j ad Aq. f^viij), employed hourly for twelve
hours. On the second or third day the disease is generally cured, without
the aid of medicine beyond a mild saline aperient.
1702. In Chronic Cystitis, when the urine is putrid, Dr. Braxton HicksJ
found great benefit from injections into the bladder of a solution of the
chlorate (grs. iv-v ad Aq. 3j).
Dr. W. Craig,§ of Ajt, cites some cases of
1703. Ovarian Disease.
Ovarian Tumors which either notably diminished in size or disappeared
altogether under the persevering use of a saturated solution of the chlorate,
The results are very encour
in doses of a dessertspoonful thrice daiby.
aging.
1704. In Ptyalism, it is highly spoken of by Mr. Alison, who states that
1699. In

he has

Scrofula,

seen

Dr. Harkin

it exercise the most beneficial influence in these

cases.

It may

also be used in the form of

gargle.
1705. In Scurvy, it was successfully employed by Dr. Ferriar,|| and the
statements of Dr. Garrod respecting the influence of the salts of potash
generally in scorbutic affections, render it probable that it is a remedy of
some

value.

1706. In

Cholera,

the chlorate of

potash

forms

an

important part in the
efficacy of that

so-called saline treatment ; but how far it contributes to the
treatment, is uncertain. (See Soon Chloridtjm.)
1707. In

the chlorate has been apparently successful in the
Grimsdale,^ in those cases where the foetus in several succes
pregnancies has been carried to only a certain period, and is either

Pregnancy,

hands of Mr.
sive

Amer. Journ. of Med. Sci., July, 1857.
f
\
X Lancet, 1867.
|| Med. Hist., vol. iii, p. 250
«; Liverpool Med.-Chir. Journal, July, 1857.

*

Braithwaite's

Retrospect, xliv, p.
Nov., 1865.

Edin. Med. Journ

,
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stillborn

very weakly, and where
explain the circumstance.

or

to

signed

—

P0TASSJ5

no

external

Citrate of Potash.

1708. Potassa Citras.
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or

other

cause can

be

as

A very

deliques
prepared extemporaneously, by combining
xxv in solution, with Citric Acid gr. xvij
with fl. oz. ss. of Lemon-juice.
To be drunk

K3C6Hs07.

It may be
Bicarb, of Potash gr.

cent salt.

also in
whilst
Med.

Prop,

and

solution, or
effervescing.
Therap.

Uses.

The citrate acts

mildly

on

the

skin, bowels,

and kid

It is an excellent refrigerant, soothing or seda
neys, and promotes their secretions.
tive diaphoretic in Fevers, and is less apt to act upon the bowels than the acetate or
It is

tartrate.

particularly
diarrhoea, it

valuable when the stomach is

irritable; and when there

is

opiate, unless
otherwise contraindicated.
common with other
vegetable salts of potash, when
taken internally, becomes absorbed and decomposed in the system, appearing in the
urine in the form of a carbonate.
Acting on this principle, the citrate of potash is ad
vised by Dr. O. Rees,* in those cases where the urine is acid, and it is desirable to
render it alkaline.
It is more especially to be used when it is not desirable to purge
the patient.
It is valuable in affections connected with Lithiasis.
a

tendency

Dose,

to

may be
This, in

combined with

an

gr. xx-gr. Ix.

Potassjb Hypophosphis.

1709. Potass^ Liquor,

See Sod^e Hypophosphis.
Solution of Potash.

lime with carbonate of
Med.

advantageously

potash

Obtained

by boiling slaked
Sp. gr. 1.058.

dissolved in water.

and Action.

Antacid, blood-alterant, and diuretic. Dr. Parkes has
liquor potassse on healthy subjects varies according to whether
it be taken before or after meals.
If taken after meals, it acts as an antacid ; it com
bines with the hydrochloric or lactic acid, and passes into the circulation without in
creasing the water, the solids, or the sulphuric acid of the urine. If liquor potassae and
other alkaline preparations, administered soon after meals, do not appear in the urine,
we may conclude that they improve
digestion and the crasis of the blood. Dr. Parkes
and Dr. K. Chambers have shown that when liquor potassae is taken before meals it
has the power of reducing obesity.
From thirty to ninety minutes after the liquor
potassae has entered the circulation, there is an increased flow of slightly acid urine,
which contains the whole of the potash and organic matter, and a relatively large pro
portion of sulphuric acid. In other words, an albuminous compound, either in the
blood itself or in the textures, becomes oxidized ; its sulphur, under the form of sul
phuric acid, unites with the potash, and possibly with the changed protein compound,
and is eliminated by the kidneys.
The amount of albumen or fibrin thus destroyed
by a few doses of liquor potassa? is doubtless small ; but as the remedy can be taken for
a considerable time, and its
oxidizing effects can be assisted by exercise, and by copi
ous draughts of water, there is a possibility of removing superfluous matter from a
patient without risk. (Dr. Tilt, p. 147.) Continued for too long a period, it is apt to
As it possesses the power of impairing or
induce a cachectic condition of the system.
destroying the activity of henbane, belladonna, and stramonium, they should not be
prescribed together.
Dose, in?x-xl-lx, freely diluted. Milk is a good vehicle.
Prop,

shown that the action of

Ttierapeutic Uses. In Scrofula, liquor potassae was formerly held
and though not deserving of the encomiums passed upon
repute,
high
it by Brandish, Farr, and others, it appears in some instances to be pro
ductive of good. According to Dr. Ranking,f given in doses of ii)jxxx-lx
1710.

in

*

ATprf. Gaz.. .Tulv 4. 1851.

f Trans, of Lugol, p. 244.
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thrice

daily,

it

occasionally produces

rapid diminution

a

of

glandular

tu

effect in correcting the
mors, but it does not appear to have the least
is
it
As a general remedy,
scrofulous diathesis.
vastly inferior to cod-liver
Dr.
lauded
Campbell.* From trials
it
was
oil.
In Phthisis,
by
specially
he draws the following conclusions: 1.
Dr.
instituted with it

Cotton,f
by
Liquor potassa? in moderate doses (gutt, xv thrice daily) rarely disagrees
with consumptive patients, but is quite as rarely productive of any good
2. That the so-called tubercular crasis is very much

effect.

more

likely

to

the alkalies.

by the mineral acids than by
advanced
1711. In Chronic Bronchitis, Bronchial Congestion, and the
the ad
and
is
viscid,
the
when
scanty, thick,
sputa
stages of Pneumonia,
mixture
is
an
to
of
expectorant
of
dition
ordinary

be relieved

liquor potassae

njjx-xv

often attended with

good

effect.

Alkaline

baths, conjointly used,

prove

useful.

1712. In Calculous
the Urine is

acid, and

Affections,

and in

there is much

some

Diseases

of the Bladder,

when

irritability of the Urinary Organs, liq.

in doses of fl. drm. ss., combined with laudanum, is productive of
Dr. 0. Rees| states that he has often used it with the best
much benefit.

potassa?,

effect ; but, owing to the small quantity of potash which we may venture to
exhibit in the caustic state, the urine is not rendered alkaline by this remedy
In Chronic
as when the tartrate or citrate of the base is used.
so

speedily
Cystitis, wdien

Thompson (p. 153) speaks highly
Hyoscyami. It may be an unchem
ical, but it is a useful formula. Ardor Urinse, attendant on Gonorrhoea, or
arising from other causes, is greatly relieved by the addition of liq. potassae
to mucilaginous drinks, &c.
1713. Acidity of the Primae Viae, Cardialgia, and many anomalous affec
tions arising from this cause, will often yield rapidly to liq. potassae, in
Its effect is not so tran
doses of njjx-xv, in milk, or mild bitter infusion.
carbonated
alkalies.
of
the
as
that
sitory
1714. In Acute Rheumatism, the internal exhibition of liquor potassae
has been favorably noticed by Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 682) and others ; but
it possesses no advantage over the bicarbonate of potash (q. v.), which,
Fomenta
from the mildness of its operation, is preferable in most cases.
drm.
with
a
diluted
solution
affected
the
tions of
(fl.
j-iv, Aq. Oj)
joints
In Gout, it often proves a valuable adjunct to
have been recommended.
of

a

the urine is

combination of

Liq.

acid, Sir

H.

Potass, and T.

colchicum.

Malignant Diseases of the Ovaries, Dr. Seymour§ states that
liquor potassae, given in as large closes as the stomach will bear, has ap
peared to him to produce more alleviation than any other remedy, particu
lar^ in those tumors which are not attended by acute pain, or any con
siderable symptomatic fever.
1716. Obesity, occurring in young and robust subjects, is, according to
Dr. Chambers, || best treated by liq. potassae, in doses of f3i, gradually in1715. In

Consumption, 1841.
Gaz., July 4, 1851.
X
|| Lancet, 1850, p. 128.

*

On

Med.

f
\

Med. Times and
Dis. of

Ovaria,

Gaz., April 13,

1830.

1861.
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Milk is the best vehicle.
thrice daily.
The chemical
2?
affinity of alkalies for fat, points them out as appropriate alteratives in this
complaint; and experience has fully established their value. A rigid low
diet, and active exercise, should be conjoined with their use. It is not a
new remedy,
having been pointed out by Dr. Flemyn,* in 1780.
1717. In Dropsical Affections, liquor potassae proves a valuable adjunct
to other remedies, particularly to digitalis and squill, but by itself the in
fluence which it exerts appears to be inconsiderable.
In Chronic Hydrocephalus, it has occasionally seemed useful.
1718. Diseases of the Skin.
In Lepra and Psoriasis, especially when
occurring in gouty subjects, or when much acidity of the primae viae coex
ists, liquor potassae, rnjxv-xxx thrice daily, is a remedy of considerable
value.
In Eczema, under the same conditions, it proves valuable : it may
also be used as an external application.
Dr. McCall Anclersonf recom
mends the eruption to be painted with liquor potassae night and morning
by means of a large brush. Excessive smarting may be relieved by the
application of cold water. In Ephelis or Freckles, arising from exposure
to the sun, Dr. Tocld advises the following lotion : R. Liq. Potassae fl. drm.
j, Aq. Rosae fl. oz. ij. M. ft. lotio. In Acne, its internal use is favorably
spoken of by Mr. Milton,^ especially if there is much thickening of the
skin.
Although he regards it as inferior to arsenic, he believes that in
time it will produce considerable absorption of the matter around the fol
licles, making the skin much thinner and softer, and sometimes also paler.
1719. To In-growing Nail, Mr. Norton, § of St. Mary's Hospital, has
found the painful operation of evulsion in all cases avoided by the local
application of diluted liq. potassae (fl. drm. ij, Aq. fl. oz. j). A piece of
cotton-wool saturated with this solution is pressed gently down between
the upper surface of the nail and the soft tissues, which latter are generally
The solution permeates
in the form of a fungous mass of granulations.
the substance of the nail, and softens and pulpifies the superficial cells.
The wool is kept continually moist with the lotion, and the softened nailThe nail in a few days becomes thin
tissue is wiped away each morning.
and flexible, and if desired can be pared away without pain, or it may be
allowed to remain for a few da}7s longer, when it becomes entirely removed
by the solution. It is essential that the lotion be continued until all ulcer
ation has disappeared, otherwise the too early hardening of the epithelium
becomes again a source of irritation, and promotes a return of the disease,
This treatment appears well
or rather prevents a cure from being effected.
of
trial.
worthy
creased to f 3j— f*3J

1720. Potass^ Nitras.
and Action.

Nitrate of Potash.

KN03.

Nitre.

Saltpetre.

The effects of the nitrate of

potash depend, in a great meas
ure, upon the state in which it is given, and upon the quantity of fluid in which it is
dissolved ; thus oz. j, either given in powder or dissolved in a small quantity of water,
has produced inflammation of the bowels, and even death ; whilst the same quantity,
Med.

Prop,

*

On

X

Med.

Corpulency, Lond., 1780.
Circular, May 3, 1865.

f

Med. Times and

Gaz., July 11,

\

Lancet, May 29,

1869.

1863.
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given in one or two quarts of water, acts as a safe diuretic, and efficient refrigerant
and diaphoretic.
The physiological effects of this salt have been closely observed by
Dr. Basham.
He observes— 1, that in the majority of cases, nitre produces no obvious
effect upon the force and frequency of the pulse, the digestive functions, or the quantity
of urine secreted ; 2, that the urine always acquires a high specific gravity, 1030-1040,
and that the nitrate may he detected in it; 3, that blood, which before the exhibition
of nitre is cupped and buffed, loses much of those characters after its administration ;

previously deficient,

found afterwards

and the

which

in

Other observers find that it exercises

salts,
quantity.

were

are

a

powerful

greatly

increased

sedative action

on

the

vascular sedative, it should be given in doses of gr.
that it communicates a bright arterial tint to
xxx.
observed
Dr.
Stevens
xx-gr.
It
venous blood, and that, when added to fresh-drawn blood, it impedes coagulation.
Dr.
the same effect in blood in the living body.
is not
that it
heart and vascular

system.

As

a

produces

improbable

Flint found that under its

use

there

augmentation of the solids of
its diaphoretic, by the
dilution;
by copious

was a

Its diuretic effect is increased

the urine.

considerable

Externally, it forms with the hydrochlorate of ammonia
Oj of water) an excellent cold lotion. It is employed in
gargle, linctus, and in the saline treatment of cholera.

addition of tartar emetic.

(oz.

x

of the mixed salts to

solution

Dose,

as a

gr. v-gr. xx-gr.

xxx.

Therapeutic Uses. In Acute Rheumatism., large doses of nitre
(^x-gij daity) were employed and advised by Brocklesby, in 1764 ; but
the practice fell into disuse till about 1839, when it was reintroduced by
the French physicians.
Amongst others, Martin Solon, Forget, Aran,
In England it has also met with
and Gendrin, warmly advocated its use.
who
witnessed
the practice of Gendrin
Dr.
advocates.
Bennett,*
man}7
with it, speaks highly of its efficacy ; and Dr. Bashamf instituted a series
of experiments in order to ascertain its real value.
Amongst other con
1721.

clusions he arrives at

are

—

1. That it is

a

most valuable and efficacious

rheumatism, when given in doses of Ijij-^iij, *n ®'lv- 0I* barleyremedy
water, daily. 2. That it acts by restoring the saline constituents of the
blood, and by lessening the excess of fibrine. 3. That there is a certain
amount of exemption from cardiac complication, and that cardiac inflam
mation, when it supervenes, is more amenable to remedies. 4. That the
tendency to collapse is much diminished, and the acute or inflammatory
symptoms usually give way on the third or fourth day. Dr. Fuller's (p.
105) experience is unfavorable to this mode of treatment. Any value
which it may possess is due, he considers, not so much to its power of
curing the disease, as to its preventing those complications which render
A saturated solution of the nitrate, as a lotion, kept
it so formidable.
constantly applied to the affected joints, affords in many instances great
in

relief.

1722. In Chronic

by nitre has been advocated,
was
Cargill,J
especially by
highly satisfactory, but sub
sequent experience does not appear to have supported its claims in this
The usual commencing dose was grs. xl thrice daily, increased
disease.
to grs. lx-xc-cxx thrice daily, the vehicle in each case being warm barleywater, in doses of not less than fl. oz. viij. This is a point of import-

Rheumatism,

Dr.

*

Lancet, Feb. 10, 1841.

treatment

whose report

f Ibid.,

Dec.

30,

1848.

J

Med.

Gaz.,

Oct.

10, 1851.
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neglected,

serious ill effects followed

POTASSES

ance

its

; in

one

case

in which it

was

use.

1723. In
and the

Scurvy,

the

potash

salts have been deemed

especially useful,

reports of Dr. Patterson, Dr. Cameron,* and others, of the

con

vinegar, were very favorable. From the more
recent experiments of Sir A. Biyson,f however, it appears certain that
nitre per se is destitute of antiscorbutic properties, and that, by its nau
seous taste, and its injurious effects on the
system generally, it is worse

joined

use

of nitre and

than useless.

1724. In Purpura Haemorrhagica, Purpura Simplex, and Passive
Hemorrhage, nitre has been employed with great success by Dr. Carlyon.J
In ordinary cases of purpura simplex, gr. x thrice daily was found suffi
cient ; but in more severe cases, gr. x-3j every two or three hours was
required. He advises its exhibition with an equal quantity of sugar, in
cold water.
The diet should consist chiefly of gruel, farinaceous food,
barley-water, Ac
1725. In Haemoptysis, and other internal Hemorrhages accompanied by
vascular excitement, nitre has been found a valuable resource, diminishing
the arterial excitement and fever, but it should not be relied upon solely
for the cure of the disease.
Dr. Gibbon § relates numerous cases in which
it produced unequivocal benefit.
It may be given in doses of gr. viij-x
several times daily, largely diluted, or combined with tartar emetic or
digitalis.
1726. In Febrile and Inflammatory Affections, nitre, largely diluted in
the form of lemonade, proves an excellent refrigerant and diuretic ; from
Thus
one to two drachms may thus be taken in the course of the day.
is
indis
dilution
Free
in
it
serviceable
proves highly
given,
Influenza.
pensable. A popular remedy, sometimes successful iii mild cases of In
cipient Inflammatory Sore Throat, is a small piece of nitre allowed to
dissolve slowly in the mouth.
1727. In Dropsical Affections, nitre proves of great service as a diu
retic, particularly when combined with squill and other remedies of the
same class.
Dr. Delreyne|| derived great benefit from the following mix
ture: R. Potas. Nit. Jiij, Baccar. Juniper. 3xv, Vin. Albi Ojss. M. Dose,

3Jss. daily.

Spasmodic Asthma, great temporary relief occasionally results
For this purpose dis
from the inhalation of the fumes of burning nitre.
vessel
in
an
iv
in
water
Oss. of boiling
solve oz.
; immerse moderately
open
then
or
and
in
it
for
a
minute
thick blotting-paper
dry it by the fire ;
two,
one
and
burn
cut in pieces about four inches square,
or, if required, two
It may also be
bedtime.
to
at
in
before
the bed-room,
rest,
pieces
retiring
Dr.
held near the face, so that the fumes may be more directly inhaled.
innumerable
in
its
effects
of
most
Salter
favorably
(p. 244) reports
Hyde
1728. In

Med.-Chir. Kev., March, 1830.
X Prov. Med. Journ., Dec. 13, 1848.
|| L'Experience, 1842.

*

f
§

Med-

Times, March 23,

Med. Cases and

1850.

Keports, pt.

2.
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He considers it successful in
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proportion to the asthma being
this
organic complications. On

spasmodic type, and free from
him, having found it, in my own person, more effectual
It is a remedy
than any other remedy in the relief of Bronchitic Cough.
well worthy of attention, where not hitherto tried, though its modus ope
randi is obscure. In Acute Bronchitis, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 10) speaks highly
of a combination of nitre and tartar emetic, thus: K. Potas. Nit. 3lb AntTart. gr. j, T. Camph. Co. fsss., Mist. Amygcl. fgxij. Dose, a tablespoonful
a

pure

point,

I differ from

eveiy hour.

1729. In Incontinence
found

nitre,

Urine in Children, Dr. Young,* of Chester,
5ss. daily (for children seven years old), very

of

in closes of

He considers that it acts

efficacious.

as a

stimulant to the bladder

or

its

sphincter.
Menorrhagia, Dr. Wallerf considers the nitrate a most effective
depressant. After premising bloodletting and laxatives, he advises this
salt, in closes of gr. xv-5ss., well diluted with barley-water. In Dysmenor
rhoea, he also found it highly serviceable. In Leucorrhoea, Dr. Dewees (i,
p. 75) states that in some obstinate cases he effected a cure with the fol
lowing formula: R. Potas. Nit. gr. x, Alum gr. v. M. ft. pulv. ter in die
sumend.
In Gonorrhoea, it proves useful, when given largely diluted, in
relieving the ardor urinae.
1730. In

1731. Potassae Permanganas.
curs

KMn04. Oc
purple, slender, prismatic crystals, in
astringent taste, soluble in water.
Permanganate

of Potash.

in the form of dark

odorous,

with

sweet

a

Med. Prop, and Action.
The action of the permanganate on the system, when taken
internally, is undetermined, but it is supposed to act by oxidizing the blood. Locally
applied in substance or strong solution, it acts as ,a stimulant and mild escharotic,
but, when largely diluted, it causes neither pain nor irritation when applied to mucous
It readily yields its oxygen to bodies having an affinity for that element,
surfaces.
hence its great value as a deodorizer ; but, in order to develop its powers in this char
acter, it is requisite to place it in contact with the source of the offensive odor. As
a general deodorizer, it is inferior to carbolic acid.
Antiseptic powers have been as
signed to it, but, from the experiments of Demarquay, it would appear that it possesses
little or no power of preventing or arresting the putrefactive process ; but that, when
in contact with decomposing substances, it has the power of seizing upon the products
of decomposition in their nascent state, and combining with them, or oxidizing them,
so as to prevent the usual effects of such emanations, and, among them, the
disengage
ment of offensive smells.
(Stille.) Stains caused by it may be removed by a weak
solution of sulphurous acid, or sulphate of iron, or hydrochloric acid in water.
For
internal use, it should only be given in solution.
Dose: Of the Permanganate, gr. j-iij, largely diluted.
Of the Solution (gr. lxxx,
Dist. AVater Oj), fl. drm. ij-iv.
This is half the strength of Condy's
Disinfecting
Fluid. (Squire.) For external application, fl. drm. j of the solution ad Aq. fl. oz. v-x.

Therapeutic Uses. In Acute Rheumatism, the permanganate has
employed internally by Dr. J. F. Duncan,! with apparently good
effects.
According to his observations, it cleans the tongue, relieves pain,
1732.

been

*

Lancet, Dec. 10,

X

Med.

1844.

Press, May 16,

1806.

t

0n Diseases of the

Womb,

p. 50.

PERMANGANAS

POTASSA

acts

slightly

on

the

bowels, and

where this existed.
He

taste.

The

employed

only

parts of water, and of this fl.

removes

POTASSA

turbidity

SULPHAS.

oz.

1

containing part
^ was given every
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and fetor of the urine

drawback he found to it

mixture

a

—

of

was

its

Conchy's

unpleasant

Fluid and 7

second hour.

Whether

this treatment has been tried
1733. In

Sampson,*

Bashamf

Diabetes,

it

but it failed

by others, and with what success, I know not.
was first
used, on theoretical grounds, by Mr.
to produce aii}r good results in the hands of Dr.

and Dr. Bence Jones. |

1734. In

Diphtheria, attended with fetor of breath, diluted Condy's
(fl. drm. ij, Aq. fl. oz. vj) makes a useful gargle. (Dr. Hillier.) In
dependent, however, of this condition, a solution of the permanganate (gr.
x, Aq. fl. oz. xx) has been extensively employed as a gargle by Dr. Watson
Campbell,§ and is reported of most favorably. He prescribed iron and
port wine internally at the same time. Further testimony in its favor is
also adduced b}* Dr. N. Evans|| and Mr. J. W. Hawarcl.^[
1735. In Cancerous, Gangrenous, and Ill-conditioned Ulceration, a strong
solution acts favorably, both as a mild escharotic and as a deodorizer. Dr.
Leavitt,** acting on a knowledge of the benefit derived from it in Slough
ing Ulcers, Phlegmonous Erysipelas, and Hospital Gangrene, during the
American civil war, was led to employ it in Carbuncle, with the best re
The solution (gr. xxx, Aq. fl. oz. j) was applied by means of a
sults.
brush, immediately after incision of the carbuncle, and dressings saturated
It seems worthy of further trial.
with it were subsequently employed.
1736. In Fetid Discharges from the nasal, aural, vaginal and other pas
To remove Fetor
sages, the diluted solution forms an excellent injection.
local
carious
causes, e.g., smoking,
teeth, &c, the
of Breath, arising from
It also forms a useful gargle
diluted solution is an effectual deodorizer.
In incipient and mild cases of the latter affec
in Ulcerated Sore Throat.
tion, I have seen on several occasions njj v— viij of Condy's fluid, taken internalby, in a wineglassful of water, at bedtime, effectual in relieving the
symptoms or removing them altogether.
Fluid

1737. Potassa Sulphas.

Sulphate

of Potash.

K2S04.

In doses of gr. xv-gr. Ix, it is a safe and efficient aperient,
Prop,
particularly when combined with rhubarb (Pot. Sulph gr. xxx-gr. Ix, Pulv. llhei gr.
v-x), but in large doses, as oz. j-oz. ij, it appears to act as a violent irritant ; so much
In Fiance, it is stated to be used popu
so, that death has followed its incautious use.
and Action.

Med.

larly as an abortive. The French physicians attribute to this salt the
ing the secretion of milk. It is an ingredient in Pulv. Ipecac. Comp.
Dose, gr. xv-lx.

Therapeutic Uses.
potash is a safe and
phate
and without hypercatharsis.
1738.

of

*

X
||
**

Lancet, Jan. 8, 1853.
Med Times, Feb. 4,
Med. Times and Gaz

Uraithwaite's

Dyspeptic and Hepatic Affections, the sul
aperient, acting in most cases mildly,
It may be advantageously combined with

In

efficient

f Ibid., Jan. 21, 18-34.
\ Edin. Med. Journ , Feb., 1867.
\ St. George's Hospital Reports, vol. ii.

1854.
,

Oct.

Retrospect,

power of repress

27, 1866.
vi, 1867,

vol.

p
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(p. 1100) says that he has found it
purgatives, in Jaundice and Dyspeptic
Affections. It is an eligible aperient in Haemorrhoidal cases.
1739. In the Constipation of Children, and in other cases where a mild
aperient is required, it acts efficiently. Dr. Hillier gives a good formula
for its exhibition: R. Potas. Sulph. gr. xl, Syrup Rhei .sss., Aq. Carui ad
§ij. M. Dose, a tablespoonful for a child set. 6 years. Dr. AVest's is also
a useful form: R. Potas. Sulph. grs. xij, Infus. Rhei 3vssv T. Aurant. 3ii
Aq. Carui gij. M. Dose, fl. oz. ^, for a child aet. 3 years.
1740. In Gastric Remittent Fever, when it assumes a chronic form, the
sulphate is peculiarly adapted to meet the indications, by relieving the
fever, improving the secretions, and quickening the action of the bowels
The quantity must, of course, depend upon the age and
and kidne3*s.
of
the
patient ; but from two to three evacuations daily will be
strength
It may be combined with, or followed by rhubarb or other mild
desirable.
aperients. (Sir C. Locock.)*
rhubarb

or

aloes.

Dr. A. T. Thomson

useful than the other saline

more

Tartrate of Potash.

1741. Potass^ Tartras..
Med.

watery

K2C4H406.

In doses of gr. lx-oz. £, it is
Prop,
Therap.
evacuations ; in smaller doses (gr. lx-gr. cxx), diuretic.
and

intestinal

canal, operates rapidly without much griping,

lessens the

ternally,

Uses.

purgative, producing
It acts

on

is mild and

the whole

efficient,

and

and scammony.
(Thomson.) When taken in
it is absorbed into the circulation, and has been detected in the urine, in the

griping quality

of

senna

form of a carbonate.
It is chiefly used as a mild purgative in Dyspeptic and Hepatic
Affections, attended with some slight increased or febrile action, and as a means of ren
dering acid urine alkaline. In QonorrJicea, during the acute stage, Mr. Br}'ant,f of
Guy's Hospital, prescribes with success grs. xx-xxx of the tartrate, three or four times
a
day; and after the acute stage has passed, he combines it with potassio-tartrate of

iron.

1742. Potass;e Tartras Acida.
Called also Bitartrate of

Acid Tartrate of Potash.

Potash,

KHC4H408.

and Cream of Tartar.

An acid

obtained from crude

tartar, which is deposited during the
fermentation of grape juice.

salt,

In doses of gr. xx-gr. Ix,
Med. Prop, and Action.
largely diluted and frequently
repeated, it acts as a refrigerant and diuretic, communicating alkaline properties to the
urine, in which it has been detected in the form of carbonate. In doses of gr. lx-gr.
cxx, it acts as a mild aperient ; and in larger doses as a hydragogue cathartic.
From
its hydragogue purgative action, it is advantageously prescribed in
dropsical affections.
If its use be continued for too long a period, it induces emaciation and
derangement
of the digestive organs.
Post-mortem examinations of persons who have died from

overdoses show extensive inflammation of the stomach and intestines.

When .its

purgative action is desired, it is best given combined with other purgatives ; of these,
jalap, in the form of Pulv. Jalapae Co., is the best which can be employed. Dissolved
in water and flavored, it makes a good refrigerant drink in
fevers, &c. Gr. clxxx of
the acid tartrate, and gr. cxx of the carbonate of soda, both in
solution, and mixed
form an agreeable effervescing aperient.
It is an ingredient in Conf.
Sulphuris and
Pulv. Jalapae Comp.
1743.
*

Therapeutic
Lib. of

Med.,

Uses.

vol.

i, p.

In

285.

Dropsical Affections,
f Lancet,

the acid

March

16,

tartrate,

1867.
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digitalis, squill, &c, is a veiy valuable
quantity of urine, produces copious watery stools,
remedy.
lessens
the dropsical swelling in a marked manner,
in
some
instances,
and,
in a few days.
In others, this effect is not seen for three or four weeks.
It is often associated with juniper berries in infusion (Potas. Acid. Tart.,
Juniper. Bacc. Contus. aa oz. ^, Aq. Ferv. Oj),and in the idiopathic forms
of general dropsy, few combinations are more efficient. (Stille.) In Scar
latinal Dropsy, it may be advantageously combined with tartarated iron.
Given in such doses as to purge freely, it has been thought useful in
either alone

or

combined with

It increases the

Albuminuria.
1744. In

Fevers

and

Inflammatory Attacks, an agreeable refrigerant
by dissolving gr. lx-gr. xc of acid tartrate in a pint of
and
boiling water,
flavoring with lemon-peel and sugar. It may be used
drink is formed

as a common

drink.

Beriberi, Dr. Malcolmson* observes that, "of all diuretics,
none is so
generally successful and universally useful as cream of tartar,
which has generally been adopted by experienced practitioners in beriberi.
Its laxative effect, grateful taste, and soothing qualities, are powerful
recommendations, in addition to the direct benefit from its diuretic
powers." He advises its exhibition in any simple bland vehicle, and to
Mr. Ridley, who strongly advocated this salt,
make it a common drink.
advises its exhibition in punch or gin.
174C>. In the advanced stage of Acute Dysentery, and in Chronic Dysen
tery, when laxatives are indicated, especially when the stools abound with
thick viscid mucus, the acid tartrate appears to be especially indicated.
It may be given with equal parts of sulphur, or with jalap, in the form of
It seems in these cases to exercise a special influence in
P. Jalapae Co.
diminishing the mucous intestinal secretion, and of unloading the1 portal
system.
1747. In Piles, a popular and very useful remedy is a combination of
equal parts of the acid tartrate and sulphur, given either in milk or con
In Prolapjsus Recti, the same formula proves very ser
fection of senna.
1745. In

viceable.
1748. In Acute

Rheumatism,

Mr.

Hartshornef

found the acid tartrate,

in doses of grs. xv-xx, every four hours, produce uniformly marked and
In some cases, he combined it with tincture of hy
decided improvement.
oscyamus (tnjxxx-xl), in others he gave it in simple mint-water.
1749.

To the

Ulceration

of Rupyia, Payer regarded finely powdered

applications. A strong aqueous solu
a local application in Epithelial
tion has been favorably spoken
relief to the pain, but to modify
afford
to
stated
not
It
is
Cancer.
only
Its action is probably analogous to that
the character of the ulceration.
of acetic and citric acids (q. v.).
cream

of tartar

one

of the best local
of

1750. Potassii Bromidum.

*

On

Beriberi,

p. 274.

as

Bromide of Potassium.

f

Brit. Med.

KBr.

Journ., May 16,

1868.
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internally, it

ministered

blood and in the urine.

BROMIDUM.

Stimulant, anaphrodisiac,

When ad

antispasmodic.

and

in the
system, and has been detected
action is yet undetermined. It appears certain, 1,
and in
doses, it does not lessen the force

is absorbed into the

Its mode

of
large
long period,
or
frequency of the normal pulse; 2, that, taken in health, it does not reduce the tem
perature of the body below the normal standard, but where there is slight pyrexia, a
diminution of the abnormal temperature has been observed ; 3, that in therapeutic
doses, it does not notably affect any of the secretions; occasionally the amount of uri
nary water is increased; 4, that it does not interfere with the reproductive functions
of either sex ; 5, that in very rare cases, by moderate doses, and in a larger number
Its action is appar
of cases by greater quantities, it induces Bromism (v. Bromine).
ently directed mainly or chiefly upon the system of vaso-motor nerves, and it acts
upon that system as a sedative. (Dr. Russell Reynolds.)* As an anaphrodisiac its
It is perhaps one of the most powerful agents of that class.
powers are unequivocal.
It also exerts an anaesthetic influence over the mucous membranes generally, but es
pecially over those of the pharynx and larynx a circumstance which has been taken
advantage of in preparing patients for laryngoscopic examinations and operations.
As an instance of its power to produce anaesthesia of a mucous surface, M. Riemslaghf
cites the case of a man whose eyes had been injured by the discharge of a
pistol.
Under the use of the bromide, the insensibility of the conjunctiva became so perfect
that the membrane was partially removed, and particles of powder, &c, extracted
from the sclerotic itself, without the least manifestation of pain. To obtain this effect,
it requires to be given in large doses, gr. xv-xxx, in two or three doses, at intervals of
an hour.
Some persons whilst taking it experience a peculiar dryness of the throat
and neighboring parts. Externally, it is applied in the form of ointment (gr. xx-cxx,
Adipis oz. j).
Dose, gr. v-xxx, in solution, or in the form of pill.
that

even

when taken for

a

—

1751.

Therapeutic Uses. Diseases of the Nervous System. In Epilepsy,
precedence of all other remedies ; it absolutely cures
many, and it rarely fails to diminish notably the number of attacks

the bromide takes

very
in those whom it does not

cure.

it is also of service in those of
useful in those

cases

others where

It is most successful in recent cases, but
it most certainly is as

long standing, and
the fits are frequent

where

and severe,

as

it is in

of rare occurrence and of milder tvpe.
In some
they
rare instances, however, it fails, but these should not be allowed to detract
from the reputation of so useful a medicine.
The cases most benefited by
it

are

are

those in which the attacks

which the

occurred

rate

of

mainly

in the

have been marked

petit

mal

—

or

recurrence

by

a

day

are

of the

has been

type

severer

rapid,

le haut mal

—

in

and in which the fits have

; whilst those which have resisted its action

predominance

have exhibited the

severer

of

slight

or

attacks at

abortive seizures

le

intervals, or have
suffered from them only during the night. (Dr. Russell
Reynolds.) Cases
illustrative of its efficacy are recorded by Sir C.
Locock, Drs. Radcliffe,
Ramskill, G. Johnson, Duckworth Williams, and others. The conimeneinodose may be gr. x-xv thrice daily, but it may often be increased to double
or even treble this quantity with
safety and advantage. In all cases it is
worthy
1752.

*

of

a

rare

fair trial.

Epileptiform Convulsions, occurring during

The

Practitioner, July,

1868.

f

Medical

the

course

Circular,

Oct.

of chronic

15,

1862.
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brain, are often completely removed by the bro
symptoms of such diseases being in some cases relieved,
Convulsions not epileptiform are
in some removed, in others unaffected.
sometimes benefited, but not with the same uniformity as the former. Hys
terical Convulsion and Spasm are slightly influenced by the bromide, and
the same may be said of Chorea, though cases are recorded in which it
appeared to act beneficially; in some it is, apparently, prejudicial. (Dr.
Russell Reynolds.) In some cases of Chorea in which it was tried by Dr.
Ramskill (ii, p. 137), it proved a failure.
1753. Disturbances of the Vaso-motor system in other -parts of the body
The symptoms of these disturb
than the head (epilepsy, vertigo, &c).
Such
ances or changes vary much, according to the regions affected.
for
sudden
or
example,
numbness, coldness, deadness,
prick
symptoms are,
ing sensations in one or more limbs ; sudden distressing but undefinable
feelings in the abdomen, epigastrium, or hypogastrium ; or sensations akin
"
rt
"
to rigor, with much
anxiety and palpitation or "fluttering of the heart.

or

acute disease of the

mide,

the other

In such
with

:

e.

cases

g., the

it may be observed that the local circulation is interfered
pulse in one arm becomes faltering, irregular in force and

rhythm, occasionally intermitting, while that in the other arm may remain
unaltered, and the beat of the heart may maintain its normal character.
These distressing symptoms may often be diminished or entirely removed
by the bromide, gr. v-x twice or thrice daily. (Dr. Russell Reynolds.)
1754. In Sleeplessness, the bromide often exerts remarkable power, espe
cially in that arising from overtaxed mental energy or emotion. When
opium and other narcotics, observes Dr. Begbie,* have failed to procure
sleep, or when they have succeeded only at the expense of sickness, head
ache, &c, the bromide will often tranquillize and secure repose. In the
sleeplessness which occurs during convalescence from fever, and at the
termination of acute diseases, or after surgical operations, the bromide
will be found safe and efficacious ; gr. xx-xxx in fl. oz. j^ of water, or
orange-flower water, at bedtime, repeated in the morning, and then perse
vered in for days or weeks, will often effect what the most powerful nar
In Acute Mania, especially when there
cotics have failed to accomplish.
is much heat of head and redness of conjunctivas, Dr. Reynolds (op. cit.)
states that he has repeatedly seen refreshing sleep follow a full close of
In some cases no good results follow, and in the wakefulness of
bromide.
Melancholia it apparently aggravates the symptoms. In Hypochondriasis,
none in others.
its effects are variable, affording great relief in some
most
is
often
Acute Alcoholism with Insomnia
beneficially treated by it.
has
to do so, and there is
failed
when
It frequently induces sleep
opium
on
the
it
effect
no prejudicial
processes of secretion or excre
produced by
Russell
tion. (Dr.
Reynolds.)
1755. In Delirium Tremens, the bromide is often of conspicuous benefit
by removing the delusion, by calming the delirium, and by procuring
sleep. Its usefulness is most apparent in the earlier stages of the disease,
—

*

Edin. Med.

Journ.,
31

Dec.

1,

1866.
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before the delirium has become furious ; and is also of very great service
in removing any delusions that may remain after the attack has been par-

tialhy subdued; gr. xx-xxx, or even more, may be given every two hours
sleep ensues. (Dr. Ringer, p. 72.) Its beneficial operation is not equal
in all cases ; sometimes it entirely fails.
1756. In the Convulsions of Childhood which recur once every day,
every other day, or once a week, the cause being obscure, unassociated
with debility, teething, &c, Dr. Hughlings-Jackson * advises the bromide
till

in doses of gr. % for a child under six weeks of age ; gr. ^ under three
The
months ; gr. j above that age, and gr. j additional for every year.
is
a most useful drug in Chronic Convulsions from any
he
adds,
bromide,

excepting temporary and acute states like
prescribed when other remedies fail, whatever is the

cause, and in most cases,

ante

nna, it should be

state

of the child.

1757.

Vertigo, especially

when it

occurs

paroxysmally,

without the

co

existence of obvious spasm, or organic disease of the brain, often yields
to the bromide ; and Headache of a paroxysmal character, with heat of
the head and

flushing

of the

face,

is often

rapidly

relieved

by

it.

(Rey

nolds.)
1758. Some

forms of Neuralgia

effectually

are

the bromide when other remedies have failed.

relieved

by

full doses of

It also in many instances

pain and irritability of Chronic Arthritis.
Hysteria, it is occasionally useful as a sedative. It was first
in
this class of cases by Sir C. Locock.f A case of Hysterical
employed
benefited
by it is mentioned by Dr. J. Turnbull, who has pub
Dysphagia
lished some valuable remarks on this drug in nervous affections. |
1760. In Affections of the Genito-urinary Organs, the bromide exercises
special influence as a sedative ; hence it has been employed with satisfac
tory results in Nymphomania, Priapism, and some forms of Spermator
In Gonorrhoea, M. Riemslagh§ found the bromide an effectual
rhoea
relieves the
1759. In

.

cure

in doses of gr. xv-xxx, taken in two or three doses at intervals of
It effectually relieved the Chordee in these cases.

hour.

an

Menorrhagia, it is a remedy of considerable power. The rules
guide us in its administration are thus laid down by Dr.
Ringer (p. 74) : If the loss of blood occurs only at the natural menstrual
period, it wall be sufficient to begin the medicine about a week before the
discharge is expected, and when this has for a time ceased it should be
discontinued till the next attack is about to begin. If, on the other hand
the loss of blood occurs every fortnight, or oftener, it should be
given
1761. In

which should

without any intermission till the disease is well controlled ; and when the
discharge has been brought to its right period and amount, a few doses
should be given for a short time before each monthly period. Over Uter
ine

Hemorrharje,due

to tumors of the

uterus, it has less control than

and other remedies.

Reynolds's System of Med., ii, p.
X Liverpool Med. Surg. Rep., Oct.,

*

240.
1868

f Lancet, May, 1857.
\ Med. Circular, Oct. 15, 1862.
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1762. In Fibrous Tumors of the Uterus, Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 558)
speaks favorably of a conjoined use of bromine and iodine ; gr. x of the
bromide being taken internally twice or thrice daily, whilst iodide of potas
sium ointment is applied over the lower part of the abdomen.
At the same
time, other measures, baths, &c, should not be omitted. He mentions a
case, where a very large fibroid growth was present, in which the bromide
and iodine, as directed above, was persevered in for nearly a year, and a
marked diminution in size was effected.
When practicable, the mineral
waters of Kreuznach should be resorted to.

1763. In the
or

three

hours)

Vomiting of Pregnancy,
has proved successful

the bromide

(gr.

xv-xx

every two

in the hands of Drs. Packard and

Hickson.*

1764. In

Spasmodic Asthma, in two long-standing cases which had re
ordinary remedies, Dr. Begbie (op. cit.) obtained excellent re
sults from full closes of the bromide night and morning.
In two other
cases, in adults, it failed in the hands of Herr Sondahl,f but it proved
eminently successful in a case of Spasmodic Asthma of Childhood, after
all manner of narcotics, expectorants, and antispasmodics had failed.
It
was given in gr. vj doses, in syrup,
every two hours.
1765. In Laryngismus Stridulus and Spasmodic Croup, it has been em
ployed at Dr. Begbie's suggestion, and in some cases with manifest ad
vantage. As a local application in croup, a solution of the bromide in an
atomized state was first employed by Dr. Schwitzler, and reported favora
bly of. Dr. BeigelJ also tried it (gr. x, Aq. fl. oz. j) in an early stage of
the attack, and found the symptoms arrested.
It should be applied in the
form of spray by means of a suitable apparatus.
1766. In Hooping Cough, Dr. Begbie states that he has found the bromide
to possess powers not inferior to any narcotic in subduing the nervous
element which forms so conspicuous a part of its phenomena.
It appears
to be successful in proportion as the affection is simple and uncomplicated.
It is chiefly adapted to the advanced stages of the affection.
1767. The Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels, and Colic of Infancy and
Childhood will, according to Dr. Ringer (p. 70) mostly yield at once to the
He also has found it effectual in the Nightmare of children as
bromide.
sisted all

well

as

of adults.

Enlargements of the Spleen, Dr. R. Williams§ employed the
successfully in four cases. He commenced with gr. j thrice daily,

1768. In
bromide
and

gradually increased the dose to gr. iv. He considers that in these
In other hands it
it is possessed of unusual, if not specific powers.
In
the
failed.
it
was also found
Enlargement
of
Liver,
occasionally

cases

has

serviceable.
1769. Tumors

of the

Breast.

Dr. H.

Osborn||

marked diminution of size followed the local

Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
X Ibid., Aug., 1868.
|| Med. Times and Gaz., April 16, 1870.

*

records two

application

f Ibid., Feb.,

\

Elements of

cases

in which

of the bromide in

1869.

Med.,

p. 366.
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acetous solution: e.g., Potas. Bromid. drm.

IODIDUM.

ij, Vinegar

fl.

oz.

vj, applied

twice daily by saturating a piece
lotion, and covering it
Dr.
in the winter.
with oiled silk.
used
It should be
warm, especially
Osborn
the use of the bromide solution locally in Acute and
of flannel with the

suggests

Chronic Orchitis.
1770. In Painful Hemorrhoidal Affections, Fissures of the Anus, &c,
M. Ferrand* has found compresses saturated with a solution of the bromide
It
relief.
(4 parts) in glycerine (20 parts) locally applied, give immediate
seems

worth

a

fair trial.

Scrofulous Eruptions and Ulcerations, the bromide internally
has been found serviceable in allaying pruritus, &c. ; but as a general
remedy in Scrofula it is inferior to iodine and cod-liver oil. Dr. Garrod
substituted it for the iodide with complete success in Syphilitic Psoriasis
In persistent Urticaria, occurring inde
and other Syphilitic Eruptions.
pendently of local causes or constitutional derangement, Dr. McCall Andersonf advises the bromide in full doses.
1772. Amongst other diseases in which it has been employed are Dia
betes and Cholera (Begbie), Amenorrhoea and Hypertrophy of the Ventri
cles (Magendie), Carbuncle (Bennett), and Incontinence of Urine in Chil
The bromide
dren (Hewson), but evidence of its utility is inconclusive.
is apparently deserving of more attention than has been awarded to it in
Inflammatory and Painful Affections of the Eye. (See sect. 1750.)
1771. In

1773. Potassii Iodidum.
ret of

Potassium,

Iodide of Potassium. KI.
and

Hydriodate

Called also the Iodu-

of Potash.

closely analogous to those of iodine. Like it, it occa
Prop,
sionally produces headache, flushing of the face, and gastric irritation ; and when taken
in too large doses it produces coryza, and, in some cases, salivation and emaciation of
and Action.

Med.

Are

the testes and mamma, but these latter effects are rare.
amined closely the action and properties of the iodides,

M.

Dorvault,J

who has

ex

observes, that if the animal
fluids (blood, lymph, semen, and milk), or their proteine elements (albumen, fibrin,
and casein) be subjected to the action of a solution of iodide of potassium, it will be
In producing this effect,
seen to prevent their coagulation, and will dissolve them.
the salt remains unaltered ; it acts, therefore, by what chemists have called the catalytic
force.

The

same

pathological

result may be shown to have been obtained when employed in certain
The salt may be detected unaltered in the blood or urine, or other

cases.

These facts have been observed

by many other investigators, and all have
potassium promotes secretion, and increases the
function of the mucous glands of the alimentary canal, of the liver, kidneys, skin,
pancreas, parotid, &c. It is rapidly eliminated from the animal fluids. Dr. Scharlau
found that a patient to whom he gave 53 grammes daily, eliminated 51 by his urine ;
Dr. Kramer satisfied himself
the other two by the saliva, sweat, and tears.
by his ex
periments, that six days sufficed for the complete elimination of this salt, after its ex
As a lactifuge, the iodide is stated by M.
hibition during fifty days.
Roussetg to prove
In order to obtain this effect, it requires to be given in full doses
very effectual.
within the first or second day after delivery. The dose has been a matter of dispute ;
some exhibiting it in very small quantities (gr. ij-iij), whilst others have
given as
secretions.
found

practically,

that the iodide of

Practitioner, Aug. 1868.
X Iodognosie, Paris, 1852.

*

f Lancet, March 19, 1870.
g Gaz. Hebd. de Me"d., Sept. 17,

1858.
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Further remarks on the dose, and the com
as
gr. Ix or even gr. cxx for a dose.
binations which are supposed to increase the efficacy of the iodide, will be found in

much

Syphilis (infra). Opium appears to interfere considerably with the development
Externally, it may be advantageously applied in the form of ointment,
which is mildly stimulant, discolors the skin, and, in some instances, causes much irri
tation; it should be used freshly prepared, as if kept long it is apt to spoil. (See also
Iodum.)
Dose, gr. ij-x in solution. Prep, for external use : Ointment (Iod. of Potassium gr.
lxiv, Carb. of Potash gr. iv, Water fl. drm. j, Lard oz. j. Dissolve the iodide and car
bonate in the water, and mix with the lard).
Liniment of Iod. of Potassium and Soap
(Hard Soap, Iod. of Potassium aa oz. j£, Glycerine fl. oz. j, Oil of Lemon fl. drm. j,
Dissolve the soap in water fl. oz. vij, and the iodide and glycerine
Water fl. oz. x).
in the remaining fl. oz. iij. Mix the solutions, add oil of lemons, and mix thoroughly.
Art.

of its action.

In Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, the
1774. Therapeutic Uses.
iodide, given uncombined with other remedies, does not appear to exercise
any great influence ; but when conjoined with iodine, it is essentially use
ful, apparently increasing the activity of the latter remedy, in addition to
rendering it more easily soluble. It should be employed both externally
and internally.
Lugol found that baths, holding in solution the iodide
alone, produced no sensible effect on the skin, or on the constitution.
Given in combination with quinia, it often proves most serviceable in
Scrofulous Ophthalmia.
1775. In Chronic Hydrocephalus, the iodide internally, and iodine lotions
to the scalp, have been advocated by Trousseau, and when more active
measures may not appear justifiable, some hope in the way of arrest of the
further progress of the disease may be entertained from the use of these
remedies. Great additional assistance is derivable from the syrup of iodide

(Dr. Ramskill, ii, p. 404.) Dr. Bar
following formula: R. Potas. Iod. gr. iv, Spt. iEther
Xit. 3j, Liq. Potass, ngxxiv, T. Hyoscyam. 3j, Syr. Aurant. 5ij\ Aq. ad fl.
In the acute form,
Dose 3J, thrice daily for a child set. 1 year.
oz. ij.
when the disease is declared, the iodide is recommended by Dr. Hillier (p.
172), the other measures being ice or cold lotions to the head, mercurial
aperients, and absolute rest in a quiet darkened room. It may be given
Dr. Coldstreamf
to young children, in closes of gr. j every four hours.
bears witness to its value in subduing the symptoms indicative of a ten
dency to hydrocephalus, especially when occurring in scrofulous subjects.
In the Convulsions attendant on Dentition, which, amongst ill-fed children,
are often followed by hydrocephalus, he found great advantage from its
use.
He gave gr. ^-gr. iij every three or four hours in some carminative
water ; blisters to the scalp were used at the same time.
1776. In Syphilis, the value of the iodide is universally recognized, but
it is in the secondary and tertiary, or constitutional forms of the disease
alone that its full powers are displayed ; in the primary form it exercises
In Syphilitic Affections of the Bones, e. g., Nodes,
little or no influence.
Caries and Necrosis and Periostitis, it holds the first place in our list of
of

iron, cod-liver oil, and bone-earth.

low* recommends the

*

Pract. of

Med.,

p. 538.

f

Edin. Med.

Journ., Dec,

1859.
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remedies ; and though its effects are not so immediately manifest, it
cises no less certain an influence on Syphilitic Affections of the

exer

Skin,
especially when these appear on the scalp. It may also be given with
great advantage in Affections of the Nervous System of Syphilitic origin,
It is alleged against the use of the iodide in
and in Syphilitic Cachexia.
these cases, that the cures effected by it are not permanent, and that re

remedy is discontinued. In such cases it may
remedy has been given in sufficiently large doses, or
The dose has been very variously
been sufficiently long persevered in.
estimated, some exhibiting it in very small doses (grs. ij-iij), others, the
majority, using medium doses (grs. v-vj thrice daily), whilst a third class
prescribe it in doses of grs. lx-lxxv. Amongst those who advocated the
last-named doses, is Sir H. Thompson,* who after extensive experience
draws the following conclusions : 1. The iodide in large doses (grs. xxxlxxv daily) is almost a specific for the cure of large spreading tertiary, or
late secondary ulcerations of the skin, such as those so common and gener
ally so intractable, affecting all parts of the body, and which often follow
2. For those late syphilitic eruptions which affect
an eruption of rupia.
the nose so disastrously, and often so rapidly, these same doses are equally
valuable.
3. Iodism is exceedingly rare in the presence of tertiary syph
and
ilis,
large doses do not, as a general rule, occasion loss of flesh. If
cure
the syphilis, the patient usually gains weight under their influ
they
The observations of Dr. J. Pollock, Dr. Sisson, and others, tend
ence.
to prove not only the safety, but the efficacy of large doses of the iodide
lapses

often

when the

occur

be doubted if the

in this class of

cases.

Its failure may doubtless be sometimes traced to

having been exhibited in too small doses. Various combinations have
been proposed to increase its efficacy ; thus Mr. Pagetf advises ammonia ;
R. Potass. Iod. gr. iij, Spt. Ammon. Arom. in>xxx, Aq. fl. drm. iv, ft. haust.
ter in die ; in exceptional cases he increases the iodide to grs. xv-xxx daily ;
Dr. Sisson| advises its being com
a dose to be taken soon after a meal.
bined with carbonate of potash, which prevents iodine being set free in
the stomach, and Dr. Peter Eade§ advises the citrate of iron and quinine
(aa gr. x). Thus given, he states that he has repeatedly found it effectual,
its

whilst the

same

dose of the iodide alone has exerted little

the progress of the disease.
Dr. Sisson
in
order
to
avoid
catarrhal
susceptible persons,
over

be

small,

much

and taken

diluted,
Gout,

1777. In Chronic

power in

on an

(op. cit.)

or no power
considers that in

symptoms, the dose should
empty stomach.

the iodide proves of service.
It undoubtedly
inflammation
of
fibrous
tissues ; its
controlling

possesses great
action on the periosteum is very marked in

cases of Nodes, also in
Painful
Neuralgic Affections dependent upon an inflammatory state of the nerve
coverings ; it is more especially useful when the pains are increased at
night, and by the heat of bed. It is also useful in removing the recent
thickening of the tissues around joints ; but proof is still wanting of its

*

Lancet,

{ Lancet,

Dec.

28,

1867.

Dec. 29. 1866.

f British Medical Journ., May 9,
Ibid., Jan. 18, 1868.

\

1868.
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possessing any power of causing the absorption
inflammation, when fluid has been effused into

of urate of soda.

In

the cavities of the

gouty
joints,

and has been slow of

absorption, the iodide often appears to act with great
(Dr. Garrod.)*
1778. In Rheumatic Gout, in weakly and cachectic constitutions, Dr.
Fuller (p. 354) recommends the following mixture : R. Potass. Iod. gr. v-x,
Liq. Potass, n^xiv, T. Cinchon. Co. 3Jssv Decoct. Sarsae Co. 3 iij. M. ter die
sumend.
When the skin is inactive, and the circulation languid, it is best
combined with guaiacum. When connected with a syphilitic taint, it seems
insufficient of itself to arrest the mischief, but when conjoined with corro
sive sublimate (Liq. Hydrarg. Perchlorid. 3j-3ij)> it speedily produces a
beneficial effect.
It has been repeatedly observed, that the disease which
had previously resisted these remedies exhibited separateby, has yielded
to them when given in combination (p. 397).
In Chronic Rheumatism,
when the periosteum is implicated, no remedy is more generally serviceable
than the iodide, especially in conjunction with mezereon (q. v.).
The same
treatment has been found of great service in Gonorrhoeal and Mercurial
Rheumatism.
In Chorea occurring in children subject to chronic rheuma
Dr.
Hillier
tism,
(p. 236) considers that the iodide may prove useful.
1779. In Sciatica and Lumbago, when of a subacute or chronic charac
ter, and the patient has to follow his outdoor avocations, Dr. Graves (i, p.
496) strongly advises the iodide, in doses of 3J daily, dissolved in decoc
tion of sarsaparilla.
In his own person, and in many other cases he found

advantage.

it most efficacious.
1780. In Faceache, partaking more of a rheumatic than a neuralgic
character, Sir T. Watson (i, p. 717) found the iodide in doses of gr. v-vj,
work a speedy and permanent cure.
I have found it very serviceable in
numerous cases.

Hemiplegia, it occasionally proves effectual. M. Briquet relates
years' standing, in which there was complete loss of feeling
over the whole of one side, and which yielded in two months to the iodide,
In an instance of that form of Paralysis
in doses of gr. x-xviij daily.
named Paralysie Musculaire Atrophique, the iodide was successfully pre
It was given in doses of gr. v three times a
scribed by Mr. F. Taylor.f
day, and muscular power began to return soon after it was commenced,
other treatment having previously failed.
1782. In Chronic Inflammation and Enlargement of the Liver, the
iodide, given in combination with taraxacum, exercises a beneficial influ
Dr. Copland (ii, p. 746, 758) observes that it is chiefly when enlarge
ence.
ment, obstruction, or torpor of the liver occurs after periodic fevers, or in
the scrofulous diathesis, that he has found the iodide of potassium, em
ployed externally or internally, or both, and in conjunction with other deobstruents, as liq. potassae, or alternated with purgatives, the most service
able. Mr. Beckford| records a case of Hydatid Tumor of the Liver, which
1781. In

a case

*

of two

Reynolds's Syst.

of

X Practitioner, Nov.,

Med., i,
1868.

p. 862.

f

Med.

Times, July 11,

1863.
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In

disappeared under the use of the iodide, in doses of grs. xxx daily.
most
a
Dropsy connected with Disease of the Liver, he regards it as
valuable deobstruent and diuretic, and more to be depended upon than
In that form of Dropsy which occurs after Scarlet
any other medicine.
Dr.
Graves (i, p. 352, 452) also states that he can speak with the
Fever,
confidence
of the iodide ; and that he has employed it with signal
greatest
benefit in Hypertrophy of the Liver. Dr. Mackenzie* found the iodide, in
ternally administered, very effectual in curing Muscse Volilantes depending
use of the
hepatic derangement. In Tabes Mesenterica, the internal
in
influence
marked
reducing the
iodide, in small and repeated doses, has a
the
state of the
and
the
in
tumid state of the abdomen,
appetite
improving
recommends
Dr.
health.
the
in
and
Barlowf
general
stools,
establishing
the following formula: R. Potass. Iod. gr. iij, Liq. Potass, njjxxiv, Spt.
JEther. Xit. 3j, Decoct. Sarsse Co. ad fl. oz. iij. M. Dose, a tablespoonful
thrice daily for a child set. 3 years.
1783. In Chronic BrighVs Disease, the iodide has sometimes proved of
signal service, even when the dropsy has been extensive and the urine
In these cases, together with an increase of the urine, and
very scanty.
the disappearance of the dropsy, there has been improvement in the gen
eral health.
Possibly in these instances the affection was of syphilitic
origin. (Dr. Ringer, p. 65.)
1784. In the advanced stages of Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Bronchitis,
the iodide, variously combined, according to circumstances, appears to aid
in restraining inflammatory action, and in promoting the absorption of
In Emphysema of the Lungs, it also exercises
effusions and indurations.
With re
a favorable influence, but it is not to be depended upon alone.
gard to its use in Phthisis, Dr. CottonJ draws the following conclusions :
1. Iodide of potassium, given in moderate doses to consumptive patients,
occasionally produces dyspeptic symptoms, but more commonly is unat
tended by any marked result, either in one direction or the other.
2.
Under its use the weight is seldom increased, but either remains stationary
or is diminished, the latter effect being of the most frequent occurrence.
In that form of Phthisis vjhich is associated with Syphilitic taint, it is a
valuable remedy, and may be given in conjunction with iron and cod-

upon

liver oil.

Asthma, the iodide, according to Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 307), en
a great many cases, while those in which its success is com
tirely
are
comparatively few. Sometimes, however, the most striking re
plete
sults attend its use. Being satisfied of its occasional great value, he urges
the propriety of its use in any case in which it has not been tried.
It
often requires to be continued for some time before it begins to manifest
1785. In

fails in

its effects.
1786. In Chronic

daily,
*

Pericarditis,

the

iodide,

has sometimes been administered

Edin. Med.

X Medical

Surg. Journ., July 1,

Times and

1845

Gazette, Dec. 24,

1859.

in doses of gr.

advantageously
f

Pract. of

;

iij-v thrice
appearing to

Med.,
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In

Hypertrophy of

the

Heart, also,

doses of the iodide appears, in some cases,
beneficial influence.
It requires to be persevered in for a

length of time.
produce the

In Aneurism

of the Aorta, M. Bouillaud
diminishing the size of the
tumor.
He gave gr. xv, and subsequently gr. xxx daily for two months.
In two cases in which he employed it, the results were most
satisfactory.
Dr. Balfour,* of Edinburgh, mentions 15 cases of Aneurism in which the
iodide was employed, and in 12 of these there was observed undoubted
found the iodide

best effects in

diminution in the size of the

sac.
The results were on the whole very sat
is to saturate the system with the iodide, without
the other hand inducing iodism.
The doses require to be carefully

The

isfactory.
on

in each

regulated
its

object

case.

Dr. Waters

(p. 409)

states that his

experience

does not enable him to say much in its favor.
1787. In Saturnine Affections, M. Melsensf advises the

in

use

small and

doses of the iodide of

use

of very
of

cautiously-increased
potash,
poisoning by lead. The theory of its action is, that it renders
soluble metallic substances, which might otherwise remain in the
system,
by associating them with another substance that is readily eliminated by
the organs of secretion.
This theory, if correct, shows the necessity of
caution in the use of the remedy ; which, if given in
large doses, would
in

cases

chronic

favor the

absorption into the system of a powerful poison. In Mercurial
Tremors, the iodide, acting on these principles, was found bene
ficial. Some facts have been adduced by Dr.
Schneider,! of Yienna, which
are opposed to the views of M. Melsens.
In violent Mercurial Salivation,
Palsy

and

the iodide in decoction of cinchona often proves serviceable.
1788. In Flatulent Dyspepsia, in which, whether from a too

starchy diet,
hasty mastication, decayed teeth, the abuse of tobacco, or
other causes, the salivary secretion seems either deficient in quantity or
faulty (e. g., acid) in quality, Dr. Brinton (p. 331) states that a small dose
of the iodide (gr. j-ij) with bicarbonate of potash (gr. vij-x) will suffice
sometimes to effect a marked change after two or three administrations.
1789. In Diphtheria, the iodide given largely diluted, is said by Dr.
Wade invariably to prevent renal mischief; but Dr. Hillier (p. 146), who
employed it thus, found it sometimes depress the patient, without always
preventing the accession of, or arresting albuminuria.
1790. Diseases of the Eye.
In Syphilitic Iritis, the iodide is ordinarily
inferior in efficacy to mercury, but in obstinate cases Mr. Soelberg
Wells§
states that great benefit is derivable from the iodide in large doses.
In
Catarrhal Ophthalmia, it proved signally useful in the hands of Mr. Ostrey.|| Dr. Copland (i, p. 61) employed it successfully in Amaurosis ; two
of the cases in which it proved effectual were consequent upon apoplectic
seizures. In Opacities and Ulcerations of the Cornea, a saturated solution
of the iodide in glycerine, is recommended by Dr. Castorani,^[ but the indeficient

or

*

Edinburgh

X
||

Edin. Med.

Dublin

Med.

Journal, July, 1868.
f Bull, de l'Acad. Roy. de Med.,
Surg. Journ., 1861-2, p. 394. \ Lancet, Sept. 18, 1869.
Journ., xxi, p. 417.
\ Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
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-

tense

pain

IODIDUM

it is said to

cause

is

PUNICA

—

GRANATUM.

to its

great objection

a

(See

use.

also

Iodine.)

Alveolar
of the Teeth, depending upon Periostitis of the
of the gums,
and
the
sponginess
Processes,
by
great pain, swelling,
Dr. Graves* relates a case cured
is often effectually cured by the iodide.
by it, in doses of gr. x thrice daihy.
1792. In Engorgement of the Breasts in Puerperal Women, Dr. Billi,f
He gave from gr. vij-gr. ix, in
of Milan, prescribed it with success.
1791. Looseness
known

divided doses

daily.

1793. In Chronic Skin Diseases, especially when of a syphilitic origin,
or
occurring in persons of scrofulous diathesis, the iodide in large doses
often proves most useful.
Amongst other diseases, Sycosis, Pemphigus,
and Erythema Cachecticum have been found to improve under its internal
it has been advised locally in the form of
In
administration.

ointment
has
and

(gr.

Scabies,
Ung. oz. j) or
into general use.

xxx,

never come

TrastourJ

(grs. Ix, Aq. fl. oz. viij-xvj), but it
Simple Ulcers of the Legs, Drs. Tige

lotion
In

advocate the internal

use

before meals.

in water thrice

of the iodide in doses of gr. xvIt is to be used in addition to

daily
applications, the operation of which it seems to facilitate.
1794. In Lupus of the Limbs, Mr. Milton§ regards the iodide as the
most efficient remedy ; gr. Ix gradually increased to gr. cxx, in a bitter
When it cures the disease, it always
infusion weekly, generally suffices.
When improve
acts soon, and the action goes on till the part is healed.
doses
will
ment comes to a stand-still, augmented
generally have no effect;
calomel should then be employed (q. v.).

xx

local

1795. Prunum.
Linn.
Med.

Sennae

Prune.

and Action.

Prop,
(q. v.).

The dried

Drupe of the Plum, Primus domestica,
Source, S. Europe.

Rosacea?.

Nat. Ord.

officinal

Laxative;

1796. Pterocarpi Lignum.

Red

only

an

as

ingredient

in

Confectio

The wood of Pterocar-

Sandalwood.

Hab. India.
santalinus, Linn. Nat. Ord. Leguminosae.
Officinal only as a coloring agent in Tinct. Lavandulae Comp.
Mildly astringent ; of no therapeutic value.

pus

Linn.

1797. Punica Granatum.
Hab. Southern
Med.

gent,

Prop,

and

are

The

and Action.

still used

as

astringent, and is
boil to Oj), in doses of fl.
part chiefly valued, from
useful

coction is useful
membrane of the

Europe,

such

flowers,

by

Nat.

Pomegranate.

the East and West
named Balaustion

the natives of India.

Ord. Granateae.

Indies, &c.

by

the

ancients,

are

astrin

The rind of the fruit is

a

very

best exhibited in the form of decoction

(oz. ij, Water Ojss.,
of the root (offic.) is, however, the
properties. (See infra.) The de

ss.-fl. oz. j.
The bark
powerful anthelmintic
as an astringent application in relaxed conditions of the mucous
throat, intestines, &c. All the above parts of the plant are rich in
oz.

its

tannin.
Dose:

Decoction
*

Of
of

Decoction
the Rind

of

the Root-bark

(oz. ij, Water Oij,

boiled to

(oz. ij, Cloves bruised gr. Ix, Water Oj), fl.

Dubl. Med. Journ.,

X Ranking's Abstract,

xviii,

p. 238.

xxx, p. 236.

Oj), fl.
j-jj.

oz.

j-ij. Of

oz

f Med. Times and Gazette, Oct. 3,
\ Journ. of Cutaneous Med., July,

1863.
1867.

PYRETHRI

1798.
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Against Taenia or Tapeworm, the bark of
specific, if it be employed fresh and in a proper
manner.
Its efficacy was known long before the age of Celsus,* but it
fell into disuse.
Its reintroduction in 1805 is due to Dr. Buchanan, f of
Calcutta ; and its efficacy is now generally admitted.
Of the decoction
(ut supra) fl. oz. ij should be administered fasting, and repeated every
half-hour, until four closes have been taken. It should then be followed by
a dose of castor oil.
Dr. ElliotsonJ prefers the root-bark in powder, in
doses of grs. xx-xl every two hours, until six doses have been taken ; the
next day, twelve similar doses are advised, and then an aperient. The de
coction, however, is preferable. The shortest period in which the worm
has been expelled under the use of this remedy is three hours ; the longest,
twenty-five ; and the average, about twelve hours.
1799. In Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, when unattended by inflam
matory action, the decoction of the rind of the fruit (ut supra) occasion
ally proves highly serviceable. I have seen it arrest the discharge in some
instances, when other astringents had previously failed. It is particularly
useful in Diarrhoea consequent on debilitating diseases.
1800. In Cancer of the Uterus, Dr. J. Clarke advises the following in
jection, when the discharge is so profuse as to cause great debility : R.
Decoct. Cort. Granati Oj, Alum ^ss. M.
In Leueorrhcea, the same injec
or
with
a
smaller
alum
of
tion,
proportion
(gr. Ix), may be used with ad
vantage.
1801. In Relaxed Sore Throat, the decoction, with the addition of alum
(gr. Ix ad Decoct. Oj), proves very useful as a gargle.

Therapeutic

the root is almost

Uses.

a

,

1802. Pyrethri Radix.

thrum,
Med.

rubbed

Prop,
on

the

D. C.

and Action.

skin,

it

Pellitory Root. The root of Anacyclus PyreComposite. Source, The Levant.

Nat. Ord.

Irritant and

causes

much

sialogogue.

irritation,

and

It is

even

extremely acrid,

inflammation.

and when

When

chewed,

insipid, but after a few seconds it causes a hot, pungent, pricking
sensation in the tongue and lips, with a copious secretion of saliva. Its activity appears
It is rarely employed
to depend on an acrid oil, and a compound resin, Pyrethrin.
internally; its chief use is that of a masticatory. A tincture (oz. iv, Rect. Sp. Oj) is
the taste is at first

officinal in B. Ph.

Therapeutic Uses. Toothache is sometimes relieved by chewing
slowly piece of pyrethrum root, or by applying the tincture on a piece
It has also been thought useful in Paralysis
of cotton to a carious tooth.
Muscles
the
and
Tongue
of the Throat, and in Nervous Aphonia. In
of
each case it acts as a powerful local stimulant and sialogogue. In Relaxed
Sore Throat, the following is a useful stimulant gargle : B. T. Pyrethri
f5iij, Aq. ^viij. M. O'Shaughnessy (p. 414) found it effectual in two
It is a remedy of very minor
obstinate cases of Spontaneous Salivation.
importance.
1803.

a

iv, cap. xvii.
-J- Edin.
Transactions, vol. xi, p. 301.

*

De Medicina, lib.

X

Med.-Chir.

Med. and

Surg. Journ.,

vol. iii, p. 22.
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1804.

Quassia Lignum.
Lindl.

Med.

Prop

Wood.

Quassia

Nat. Ord. Simarubese.

The wood of Picrama

lis

Bitter tonic and stomachic.

and Action.

excelsa,

Hab. West Indies.

activity appears

to reside

over most other vege
principle, Quassine. It has many advantages
arterial ex
table tonics; it does not increase the animal heat, it produces no sensible
in infusion, in combina
administered
be
and
it
causes
no
citement,
may
constipation,
of the nitrate
tion with the salts of iron, and of all other metals, with the exception
exhibition.
of silver and acetate of lead.
An increased flow of urine often follows its
extract
alcoholic
the
insects
other
and
on flies
;
It acts as a
narcotic

in

a

bitter neutral

poison
powerful
subcutaneously kills small animals with obscure narcotic symptoms. (Chris
in man, but
tison.) In large doses it has been stated to produce narcotic symptoms
It is said to be used by brewers as
none such have ever fallen under my observation.

introduced

substitute for

hops.
the In
Of Quassia Wood in Powder, gr. x-xx. Of the Extract, gr. iij-v. Of
for half an hour and
fl.
oz. x, infused
Water
Cold
fusion (Quassia Chips gr. Ix,
oz.
\, Proof Spirit Oj), fl.
strained), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Quassia Chips
drm. £-ij.
a

Dose

:

1805.

highly

Therapeutic

extolled.

It

In

Uses.

was

Intermittent

Fevers, quassia
1756, as

first introduced into notice in

remedy in the treatment of
West Indies, even up to a very
considerable febrifuge power ;

ful

the

severe

recent

has

been

a success

fevers of Surinam ; and in the

period,

it

was

considered to possess
during his

thus Dr. Thomas* states that

residence in the West Indies he met with many cases of intermittent fever,
which, after resisting the powers of cinchona, gave way to the use of
"
indeed," he adds, so sovereign a remedy was this found in
quassia
intermittents, and so easy was it to be obtained, that it was pretty gener
ally substituted by all practitioners." He advises it in the form of infu
In low Remittent and Nervous Fevers, it was a
sion (3ij ad Aq. Oss.)
favorite remedy of Dr. Lettsom, but it merits little or no confidence.
There is, however, no doubt that it is an excellent tonic, especially with
the mineral acids, in Convalescence after Fevers and other debilitating
"

—

diseases.

Dyspepsia, attended by acidity of the stomach, sour eructa
especially by vertigo and a tendency to syncope, a
combination of carb. of soda and infusion of quassia has been found of
signal use. (Trousseau and Pidoux, ii, p. 380.) The same may be said
of other more evidently Nervous and Hysterical Affections, arising in con
nection with Dyspepsia.
(Stilki) It has been found peculiarly adapted
Dr. Lettsom thought highly of it in the
for the Dyspepsia of Drunkards.
1806. In

tions,

and marked

advanced stages of Diarrhoea.
1807.

Against

the Round Worms

infusion taken for three

or

four

Lumbrici, occurring in children, the
days in succession, and followed by a

or

In the treatment of Thread
brisk purge, is sometimes very effective.
(ii, p. 539) states that he has found the infusion,

worms, Sir T. Watson

in the form of enema, very effectual.

1808.

Quercus Cortex.

Oak Bark.
*

Practice of

The dried bark of the small branches

Physic,

p. 14.
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Quercus pedunculata, Willd.
Source, England.

Nat. Ord. Cu-

QUERCUS CORTEX

—

QUINIA

and young stems of

puliferse.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Astringent. It is best given in decoction. It has been
regarded as antiperiodic, and its astringency depends upon the presence of tannic and
gallic acids. It is principally used as an external application, injection, &c.
Dose: Of Powdered Oak Bark, gr. xxx-gr. Ix.
Of the Decoction (Oak Bark oz. jj,
Water Oj), fl. oz. j-ij.

In Chronic Diarrhoea, the decoction proves
1809. Therapeutic Uses.
occasionally useful, and it has been advised in the advanced stages of
Dysentery. Acorns, roasted and powdered, have also been employed.
1810. In Atonic Menorrhagia and Leueorrhcea, the decoction with or
without alum (gr. Ix acl Decoct. Oj) is a safe and efficacious injection.
1811. In Cancer of the Uterus, Dr. Ashwell advises the following injec
tion: R. Infus. Quercus f^iv, Pulv. Gallae 3ss., T. Catechu f^ij. M.
He
found it a useful palliative.
1812. In Prolapsus Uteri vel Recti, and in Piles, decoction of oak bark
forms a useful astringent local application.
1813. In Relaxation of the Uvula, Tonsils, &c, the decoction may be
advantageously used as a gargle.
1814. In Gangrene, and to indolent and ill-conditioned Ulcers, poultices
of the powdered bark have been applied with advantage. Bigelow advises
the decoction as an astringent wash.
1815.

Quinine. C^H^N^.
Bark, and from the

Quinia.

Cinchona

An alkaloid obtained from Yellow
bark of Cinchona

Lancifolia,

Mutis.

It exists also in other Cinchona barks.

Sulphas.

Quinue

phate

Sulphate

of

and Action.

Sulphate of Quinine. The
(C^H^OJ^SO^ 7H20.)

Quinia.

of the above alkaloid.

sul

Valuable tonic and

antiperiodic, possessing in an eminent
so long a period been
justly celebrated.
From the small space it occupies, it is preferable in the majority of cases to the crude
bark, which, from the quantity required to obtain its full effects, is apt to overload the
stomach, occasioning dyspepsia and other derangements of the alimentary canal. Its
physiological effects have been carefully examined by M. Briquet, whose statements in
Grs. iij-iv, or an equivalent portion of cinchona, in
an abridged form we follow.
An agree
crease the activity of the circulatory, respiratory, and nutritive functions.
able warmth is felt at the epigastrium, and extending thence to the neighboring organs ;
the pulse rises, perspiration occurs, and all the functions, including those of the brain,
These effects are more distinctly produced by bark than
are rendered more active.
Med.

degree

by

Prop,

the

properties

its alkaloids.

for which cinchona has for

If the administration of bark be continued, the blood becomes richer

active.
Larger doses, e. g., gr. xij of quinia, give rise to a different
phenomena. Within the first two hours a marked cerebral excitement occurs,
with tension and throbbing headache, morbid sensibility of the eyes to light, buzzing
and ringing in the ears, vertigo, unsteadiness of gait, and some palpitation of the
heart, muscular quivering, a sense of internal agitation, and general excitement; the
face is flushed, the skin is warmer, and the pulse and respiration are more frequent.
These symptoms, in the aggregate, constitute the condition designated Cinchonism.
If the dose be excessive, or too frequently repeated, these symptoms may be followed
by delirium or convulsions. This excitement is one of the ill effects of the medicine
in large doses; but it can be restrained within due limits by prolonging the intervals
and nutrition

order of

more

4<»4
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the sedative influence

between the doses.

After it has

becomes manifest.

Muscular movements

passed,

are

on

the

performed languidly,

or

nervous

there

system

is a com

and smell are
plete inability to execute them ; the sight and hearing grow dull, taste
from im
impaired, aphonia results from paralysis of the vocal muscles, and dyspnoea
and
become
feeble,
and
heart
The
of
the
chest.
those
which
move
pulse
paired energy
The local action of cinchona and its preparations
the temperature of the body falls.
of an irritant
on the stomach is that of a stimulant within the physiological limits, but
these
beyond the latter. Hence, if the gastric mucous membrane is already inflamed,
occasion violent reaction, pain,
in
the
and
doses,
may
salts,
large
medicines,
especially
Effects similar in kind may be produced in the
and even ulceration and gangrene.
elimination of quinia.
and
the
Finally, the prolonged
absorption
by
urinary passages
use of quinia may cause a diminution of the red globules, and increase in the propor
tion of fibrin and water in the blood.

From these considerations it follows that the

quinia, in large doses, are irritants in their local, and nervous sedatives in
In
their general operation, somewhat like ether, chloroform, and even prussic acid.
those preparations of bark, on the other hand, which contain the largest amount of
extractive matters, the tonic and astringent properties predominate. (Stille, i, p. 454.)
Dr. Kanke* found in some experiments, made by administering quinine to three
healthy individuals, that in each case there was a diminution in the amount of uric
acid in the urine, and he suggests that this may afford an explanation of the modus
operandi of quinine in ague, where there is, according to all observers, a considerable
Mr. K. Walkerf has published some interesting
increase of uric acid in the urine.
remarks to show that quinine does not act as a tonic, as is generally supposed, but as
a sedative to the efferent nerves of the sympathetic.
Dose, of Sulphate of Quinia: As a tonic, gr. j-gr. iij ; as an antiperiodic, gr. iij-gr.
Of the Tincture (Sulph. of Quinia gr. clx, Tinct. of Orange-peel
x, or even gr. xx.
Oj), fl. drm. £-ij. Of the Wine (Sulph. of Quinia gr. xx, Citric Acid gr. xxx, Orange
Wine Oj), fl. oz. £-j. Of the Pill (Sulph. of Quinia gr. Ix, Conf. of Roses gr. xx),
gr- ij-x.
Other Preparations of Quinine.
Quinoidine is a supposed uncrystallizable form of
quinia contained in the mother liquors from which sulphate of quinia has been crys
tallized.
According to Van Heijningen, it may be resolved into ordinary quinia, cin
chonia, quinidina, and a resinous substance. (Pereira.) From it Liebig obtained his
Amorphous Quinine, which he considers bears the same relation to crystallizable quinia
that barley-sugar does to sugar-candy. Dr. Garrod thinks amorphous quinine is closely
allied to Quinicine, a substance isomeric with quinine, into which Pasteur found that
the latter is changed when carefully heated in the form of a salt, as the tartrate.
(Garrod.) The. dose of Amorphous Quinine is gr. j-gr. x.
Quinine Arsenias. Arseniate of Quinia. A salt supposed to combine the antiperiodic properties of arsenic and quinine. Dose, gr. f-gr. jss. in twenty-four hours,
salts of

in divided doses.

Quinine et Ferri Citras (offic). (See Ferri et Quinia Citras.)
Quinine Valerianas. Valerianate of Quinine (Ph. D.). Antiperiodic and anti

Especially

spasmodic.
of the

mixture.

useful in Intermittent

system than the sulphate.

nervous

It is

Neuralgia. Said to produce less disorder
Dose, gr. j-gr. iv, in pill or mucilaginous

readily decomposed by acids.

Tartrate, Phosphate, Citrate, Tannate, Acetate, Ferrocyanate, Nitrate, Chlorate,
and

Hydrochlorate

of

Quinine

have also at various times been

proposed

medicinal

as

do not appear to possess much advantage over the
Sulphate.
1816. Remarks on the Administration of Sulphate of Quinia.
1. In all cases

agents, but they
ous

to its

administration,

thoroughly

to

remove

it is advisable to

all crude matters

or

give

a

biliary

purgative

or

emetic,

or

accumulations from the

previ

both,

so as

alimentary

canal.
*

Medical Times.

May 30,

1857.

f

Medical

Times, February 21,

1863.
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best, and its activity and certainty of operation are greatly
by the addition of a few drops of Acid. Sulph. Dil. (one drop to each grain).
Mr. Squire, however, recommends that when a large dose (gr. x) is to be taken, it be
merely suspended in water and not dissolved, as the bitterness is not then so intense.
3. Its action is rendered more certain and speedy by being given on an
empty
2. The fluid form is the

increased

stomach.
4. When the bitter taste is objectionable, as in the case of young children, amor
phous quinine, which is insoluble in saliva, but readily soluble in gastric juice, may
be advantageously substituted.
5. To disguise its taste, it may be given in Infus. Eosae Acid., which, although it
produces a turbid and unsightly mixture, does not interfere with its operation. The
same remark applies to strong coffee, which is a
good vehicle for its exhibition.
6. When, from irritability of the stomach, it cannot be given by mouth, it
may be
advantageously administered in the form of enema, in two or three ounces of any
Or it may be effectually applied endermically or hypodermically.
bland fluid.
7. Combination with other remedies, particularly with opium, arsenic, or the sul
phate of iron, appears greatly to increase its efficacy.
8. If under its continued use, fulness of the head, or a buzzing noise in the ears, be
experienced, the medicine should be discontinued.
9. When quinia fails, cinchona will sometimes prove effectual ; or it may be advan
tageously replaced by arsenic, sulphate of iron, or some other antiperiodic.
10. It is advisable to continue its administration

some

time after the disease appears

to be cured.

1817.

garded

In

Therapeutic Uses.
as a specific.

In

almost

medicine act with the

same

Intermittent
no

degree

Fevers, quinia may be re
other disease does any other single
of certainty and uniformity.
Still it

occasionally fails ; and when it does so, it will generally be
amination, that there exists hepatic or splenic congestion,

found, on ex
gastric de
has
which
all
of
interfere
states,
experience
repeatedly
shown,
rangement,
materially with the kindlv operation of this remed}r. In such cases an
active purgative, mercurial or otherwise, followed by taraxacum, with
small doses of poclophyllin, should be had recourse to, together with the
free use of the potash salts, especially the acetate or citrate, or the hydro
When by the use of
chlorate of ammonia, or other appropriate salines.
these means the complication is removed, the full powers of quinine will

speedily

manifest themselves.

There is another class of- intermittents

comparative influence, viz., those of long
quinia
where
the malarious poison has become, as it
chronic
cases,
standing
were, ingrained into the system, and manifests its presence periodically,
week after week and month after month, uncontrolled by change of air
Here arsenic often succeeds where quinia fails in
and other measures.
effecting a cure. The two conditions essential to the success of quinia in
intermittents are, 1, that they should be uncomplicated ; and 2, that they
These two conditions being obtained, there is
should be of recent origin.
in
to
no remedy equal
quinia. Great differences of opinion have
efficacy
the
best
mode
and period of its administration. One
to
as
been expressed
class advocates the plan of giving it in a single large close (grs. xv-xxxxx) immediately before an expected paroxysm; a second class, a similar
dose immediately after a paroxysm, or towards the termination of the
sweating stage; a third class advocates it in large doses, not only during
over

which
—

has little

or
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intermissions,

fourth limits its

but also

during
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the hot

fever ; whilst a
during the inter

stage of the

repeated doses (grs. iij-v)
ma
plan is the one followed out by the
with
of
satisfactory
practitioners (the compiler amongst others)
jority
results, but whether with a success equal or superior to the other methods,
or with a less or
greater expenditure of the drug (by no means an unim
portant point) it is difficult to say. The mode of treatment advocated by
Dr. Maclean (i, p. 64) appears very judicious, and in his hands has for
years proved very successful. It consists in administering grs. xxx in
three equal doses during the period of intermission ; the first dose in solu
tion, with a few drops of diluted sulphuric acid, should be given towards
the close of the sweating stage, and the last about, as far as can be calcu
lated, an hour before the next anticipated paroxysm. Should there be
much irritability of the stomach, it should be given in enema in doses of
After the paroxysm has by this means been
grs. xv in place of grs. x.
arrested, a moderate degree of cinchonism should be maintained for some
days, by giving grs. iij-iv in solution every four hours. In cases where
the fever returns at the first lunar period, as it is apt to do, the patient, a
day or two previously, should be brought under the influence of quinia,
missions alone.

use

to small

The last-named

which should be maintained till the time is past.
Should it fail to influ
ence the fever, attention should be directed to the state of the viscera, &c.
cause it cannot be
given internally, trial may be
applied endermically; the experiments of Dr. Guastamacchia,*
and others, tending to prove that it becomes absorbed into the system
through the skin, and acts as an antiperiodic almost as certainly as when
given internally. He dissolved gr. viij in f^ss. of spirit, and rubbed first
one-half, and after the interval of a quarter of an hour, the second half,
along the spine. When this was done at the commencement of the cold
fit, it very often prevented even a single recurrence. Dr. Dauntf also
bears testimony to this method in the fevers of South America.
The
hypodermic plan will probably be found more effectual. Dr. ChasseaudJ
found that one or two grains of quinine in alcoholic solution,
injected into
the cellular tissue of the arm, are equally if not more efficient in
arresting
fever than large closes given internally.
Mr. W. J. Moore, § of the Bom
bay Medical Service, also states that he has treated thirty cases of inter
mittent fever, and several cases of remittent, with invariable
success, by
the subcutaneous injection of quinine.
He uses from fl. drm. ss.-fl. drm.
j
of the following solution : R. Quinia Sulph. gr. xxx, Acid.
Sulph. Dil.
gutt. viij-x, Aquae fl. oz. ss. The time at which the injection should be
made in intermittents is before the expected cold fit.
He believes that
four or five grains thus used are equal in their effects to five or six times
that amount taken into the stomach.
The bulk required for
injection is a
to
this
formula.
The
question of combination has in a
great objection
great measure been overlooked in practice, yet it is certain that a combi-

(ante).

When from any

made with it

*

Edin. Med.

X

Med. Times and

Surg. Journ., lix, p. 473.
Gaz., August 2, 1862.

f Med. Times, xvii, p. 476.
\ Lancet, August 1, 1863.

nation of

quinia and
previously failed ;

has

greater

benefit from

a
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arsenic will sometimes succeed where each

singly
thought that I have derived
quinia and antimony than when the

and I have sometimes
combination of

given alone ; and the same remark applies to its combina
sulphate of iron. In all cases the induction of cinchonism should
as a certain sign that the full
physiological effects of the drug

former has been
tion with

be taken

have been obtained ; and if after its establishment the disease does not
yield, to persist in its administration will be useless, and may prove inju

rious

daugerous.
Fevers, quinia is a remedy of the highest value, but
its exhibition requires more caution and discrimination than in simple in
The plan propounded in 1847 by Mr. Hare, of the Bengal
termittents.
Medical Service, of administering it in scruple doses in all stages of the
fever, even during the height of the exacerbations, has attracted much at
tention, and has had able advocates, but it has been condemned by Sir
Ranald Martin, Dr. K. Mackinnon, and other experienced tropical authori
ties; and as Dr. Morehead (p. 146) justly observes, the adoption of such
a routine practice would certainly tend to favor
superficial clinical obser
A more rational, and probably more successful mode of treatment
vation.
is that advocated by Dr. Maclean (i, p. 77). After premising, in most cases,
a cathartic
(q. v.), immediately on the first signs of remission, he adminis
or even

1818. In Remittent

ters

a

full dose of

ceeding

that

tongue,

nor

close,

quinia, grs.

x, often gr. xv, sometimes gr. xx,

and not deterred

by

because the remission is

the presence of headache

slight

or

never ex

or a

foul

marked ; and
xxxv have been

imperfectly

this dose he repeats every second hour until grs. xxx or
taken before the hour of the expected exacerbation.
Should the stomach
be too irritable to bear

As

it,

it should be

given

in

enema

in

large

doses

the second remission appears, it must be given
xx).
until full cinchonism or distinct abatement of the disease occurs.
soon as

as

(grs.

before

During
patient should have mild farinaceous diet, milk, chickenbroth, &c. ; as soon as gastric irritability subsides, beef-tea should be given,
and on the first sign of exhaustion, nourishment, and stimulants should
With regard to the administration of
be resorted to at short intervals.
quinia during exacerbations, Dr. Maclean is of opinion that in the ady
namic forms of fever, as met with in some parts of India, and in neglected
or mismanaged cases, where depletion has been carried too far, and the
fever assumes more of a low, continued type, it may be given at any period
irrespective of remission. Here it requires to be conjoined with the assidu
ous use of support and stimulants at short intervals.
1819. As a prophylactic of Malarious Fevers, the power of quinia has
been variously estimated, but the facts adduced by Sir A. B^son* and Mr.
L. J. Haynef with regard to its employment in one of the most intensely
malarious portions of the globe, viz., the Western Coast of Africa, must
the remission the

be

regarded
*

as

conclusive

Med. Times and

as

to its

Gaz., Jan. 7,

possessing

1854.
32

undoubted power in this

f Ibid.,

March

24, 1855.

re-
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by medical
United States,
the
of
parts
Crimea,
and there can be no doubt that it should be resorted to by all who are ex
posed to malarious influence. Even if it fails, which it rarely does, no

spect.

Further evidence to the

officers

serving

harm

can

in the

result from

same

effect has been adduced

and in various

employing

it.

The usual dose

employed

on.the Afri

of ex
grs. iv in an ounce of wine daily during the period
at least fourteen
for
continued
it
should
be
that
it
is
essential
and
posure,
days after quitting the malarious locality.
can

station

was

Remittent, or Yellow Fever, the abortive treatment, as
termed, which consists of the administration of one large dose
(gr. xxx-xl) of quinia with morphia or opium at the outset of the disease,
was introduced in 1837 by Dr. Thevenot, of Guadaloupe, and met with
supporters in Dr. Blair, of Demerara, Dr. Harrison, of New Orleans, Ac.
Notwithstanding the lavish praises of these physicians, it failed in the
Dr. Stille (i, p. 517) sums
hands of Drs. Van Buren, Fenner, and others.
"
1. That quinia is
up the evidence pro and con in the following words :
not a specific for yellow fever, as it is for periodical fevers of every type.
2. That in mild cases, which would probably recover under good nursing
and the expectant treatment, the medicine may sometimes hasten recov
3. That, on the whole, the results depending upon quinia are no
ery.
better, if indeed they are as good as those of the treatment of symptoms
sanctioned by general experience." This is perhaps a little too low an es
1820. In Bilious

it has been

timate of the powers of the

drug, some of the evidence in favor of its
very
strong.
being
powers
1821. In Typhus Fever, cinchona was introduced in 1770 by Dr. Miller,
In 1851, Dr.
and was subsequently recommended by Dr. J. Clark, &c.
Dundas, from a fancied analogy between typhus and intermittent fever,
proposed the treatment of the former by large doses of quinine. Much
That it failed
difference of opinion has been expressed as to its powers.
in the tj^phus of the Crimean war, where it was tried largely, is undisputed,
and Dr. Murchison (p. 262), who is unfavorable to its use, observes : " One
thing is certain, that there is no proof that quinine can arrest the course
of true typhus." The ill effects occasionally observed have been increase
of coma and delirium, and great depression of the vital powers.
In Ty
phoid (Enteric) Fever, Dr. Murchison (p. 571) speaks very favorably of
quinine given as follows: R. Quiniae Sulph. gr. 4^-gr. j, Acid. Sulph. Dil.
vel Acid. Hydrochloric. Dil. tnj xv-xxx, Syr. Aurant. f3ss., Aq. Carui f|j.
M. ft. haust. tertia vel quarta hora sumend.
Though it has no power to
cut short the fever, yet, under its use, the febrile exacerbations become
reduced in severity, the appetite improves, and the strength increases.
In the Typhoid Fever
Much of the benefit is probably due to the acid.
of
Children, Dr. Hillier (p. 341) states, that in moderately large doses qui
nine appears to be useful in reducing the intensity of the fever.
It is rec
ommended by Barthez and Rilliet. In Relapsing Fever, quinine has been
used with the view of warding off a relapse, but, like all other
medicines,
it has proved inoperative.

QUINIA

1822. In

Dr. Cabanellas*

Puerperal Fever,

with the best results.
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He

the

employed quinine

in several

of emetics and

premises
poultices
prescribes quinine in doses often or fifteen cen
tigrammes every hour, day and night. It is to be hoped that further trials
with this remedy will be made in epidemical forms of the disease.
cases

to the

use

and then

abdomen,

1823. In Scarlet Fever Dr. P. Hood has found the

greatest service from

the

systematic administration of quinine from an early stage, its use being
preceded by an emetic and a purgative. His testimony in favor of this
treatment is very strong ; he considers not only that it saves life, but that
it prevents the occurrence of secondary affections, particularly renal dropsy.
To act thus, however, its use must be commenced early. f
In Scarlatinal
Albuminuria, it proved more successful than any other remedy, in the
hands of Dr.

Fever,

Hamburgher.|

In Otorrhcea and Ozsena

after the subsidence of all acute

acid is advisable.

In the

former,

following

Scarlet

symptoms, quinine with sulphuric

warm-water

injections

and counter-irrita

tion behind the mastoid process may also be emplojed. (Dr. Hillier.) Dr.
Mouser§ considers that he has seen great benefit in Small-pox from the
exhibition of

quinine (gr. ij every three hours) from the commencement of
symptoms have subsided and desiccation is fully

treatment until all febrile

established.
1824. In

cinchona

was
formerly condemned in the early
epidemics -quinine appears to have been use
ful throughout.
It seems clear, however, that immediately the acute stage
is passing off, quinine should be freely given.
It does good service against
the neuralgic pains which are often troublesome during convalescence.
(Dr. Parkes.)

stages,

Influenza,

but in

some

1825. Periodical

of the late

or

Intermittent Diseases.

When any affection

assumes

periodical type or character, particularly if there be reason to suspect a
malarious origin or influence, quinine is indicated, and will be found effi
cacious, even when other circumstances might appear to warrant some
In Intermittent Angina Pectoris, Dr. Forbes||
other mode of treatment.
advises its employment. In Spasmodic Asthma assuming a periodical char
acter, it often proves effectual. In Intermittent Hemicrania, Headache,
Brow Ague, Tic Douloureux, and other Neuralgic Affections, it holds a
In Intermittent Hiccough, it has
foremost place in our list of remedies.
a

success.^ Dr. Lohman** mentions a case of Intermit
yielded to its use ; and Sir B. Brodie (p. 40) found
Ophthalmia
it effect a cure in a case of periodical Stricture of the Urethra.
In Inter
mittent Haematuria, large doses of quinine, with the use of occasional mer
curials, have proved successful in the hands of Drs. Harley and Lionel
Beale.f f In Painful Uterine Neuralgic Affections, when the pain is peri
odic, bark is of sovereign efficacy, but it appears to do good in numerous
cases where no such periodicity is observed.
(Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 380.)
also been used with

tent

*

which

Med.-Chir. Kev., July, 1862.
X Archiv. Gen. de Med., April, 1861.
|| Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i, p. 95.
** Med.
Times, vol. xviii, p. 89.

f Practitioner, Feb., 1869.
\ Banking's Abst., xxxvii, p. 41,
\ Med.-Chir. Rev., Jan., 1842.
ff Practitioner, Aug., 1868.
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Hay Fever or Hay Asthma, when it assumes a periodic form, usually yields
should
rapidly to the exhibition of quinine. In all these cases the medicine
Art.
in
indicated
be administered during the intermissions in the manner
the
of
the
Intermittent Fevers, the dose being regulated by
severity
symptoms.

See also next section.

Neuralgias of
quinine. It may

1826. In

value of

malarial
be

given
pain

origin,

the time at which the attack of

doses

a

decided

improvement

there

in full doses

is not

is

expected

can

be

no

doubt of the

(gr. v-xx) shortly
; but if after three

before
or

four

effected, the probability is great that

neuralgia is not malarial. In a certain number of non-malarial cases
also, quinine produces good effects : here, gr. ij-iij thrice daily, is the
largest quantity which is likely to be of any use. Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 715),
from whom this is quoted, adds, that he knows of no circumstances which
indicate beforehand that quinine will be useful in non-malarial cases, ex
cept that it seems always more effective in neuralgia of the ophthalmic
branches of the fifth, than in other non-malarial neuralgias.
1827. In Acute Rheumatism, the use of cinchona, introduced in 1772 by
Dr. Haj'garth, was followed Ivy Dr. Lettsom, Dr. Heberden, Sir W. Farquhar, and others ; but it fell into disuse till a recent period, when the
French physicians Drs. Briquet* and Devergief reintroduced the mode of
treatment, substituting quinine for the crude bark, prescribing the alkaloid
in doses of 3J~3Jss., in divided doses daily from the commencement of the
It never ap
The results were stated to be highly satisfactory.
attack.
Dr. Fuller (p. 99) alto
pears to have been generally adopted in England.
gether condemns cinchona early in the attack; and even at a later period,
while the tongue has continued furred and the pulse excited, he observed
its use so constantly followed by a fresh accession of mischief, that he has
been deterred from administering it until the urine has cleared, the pulse
becomes soft, and the tongue moist and almost clean.
Then, he adds,
more especially in cachectic states of the constitution, or in persons who
have been exhausted by the attack, it is often of essential service ; but
even then it must be carefully watched and at once
abandoned, should any
increased heat of skin, acceleration of the pulse, coating of the tongue, or
loading of the urine indicate a recurrence of fever. In the majority of
cases, quinine is earlier and more readily tolerated than bark, and as it is
quite as efficient, it should have the preference when a tonic is indicated.
the

It should be used

as a corrective and restorative of the
process of assimi
lation when the febrile paroxysm is beginning to abate, rather than as a
cure during the active stages of the disease.
(Dr. Fuller.) Dr. WinnJ details
a case of Rheumatic Pericarditis attended with
delirium, in which marked

benefit

derived from quinine (grs. ijss. every 4
hours), combined with
potash gr. xx in mucilage. Dr. Xevins§ speaks highly of a com
of quinine (gr. ij) and iodide of potassium (gr. v) in the treatment

was

bicarb, of

bination

*

Gaz. des

X Lancet,

Hopitaux, Nov. 17,
14, 18*58.

Nov.

1850.

f Gaz. Me"dicale, Dec. 30, 1852.
g Brit. Med. Journ., Sept. 8, 1866.
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of Rheumatic Fever from the outset of the

attack, together

with the use,

weekby, of the vapor bath and subsequent cold douche.
1828. In Enlargement of the Spleen, especially when of malarial

twice

origin,
fever, one of the most effectual remedies
we possess is the sulphate of quinine, in closes of
grs. xv-xx or more daily.
M. Piorry advocated a theory that enlargement of the spleen was the proxi
mate cause of intermittent fever, but this has been satisfactorily disproved
by Dr. G. Smith,* of the Madras Medical Service, who, out of 4000 cases
of well-marked ague was unable to detect any affection of the spleen, except
in a few rare instances. Dr. Smith carefully examined the action of quinine
in 17 cases of enlarged spleen: of these the remedy failed in 6, and proved
beneficial in 11 ; of the latter the effect was permanent in 7, and temporary
in 4, the spleen in these last regaining its previous volume.
It may be
advantageously combined with sulphate of iron, and associated with active
purgation.
1829. In Phthisis, cinchona long enjoyed the reputation of a specific.
This opinion was supported by Morton, Sedillot, and De Metternich, while
by others it has been prescribed only to answer particular indications.
The supposition that it exerts any specific influence on the progress of
phthisis is now entirely abandoned. Quinine is, however, a valuable tonic
in that disease.
It is advantageously given in closes of gr. j-gr. ij in com
bination with sulphuric acid and the sulphate of iron, or in the form of
citrate of iron and quinine. Cod-liver oil may be administered at the same
or

coexisting

with intermittent

time.

stages of Pneumonia and Pleurisy, when the pa
debilitated, and the case assumes a typhoid
old,
of
character, sulphate
quinine, in combination with sulphuric acid, may be
with
given
great advantage. In Gangrene of the Lungs also, it often proves
In Asthenic Pneumonia, the value
a valuable adjunct to other remedies.
The general dose
of quinine is forcibly pointed out by Sir I). Corrigan. f
is gr. v every third hour; under its use the pulse becomes slow and steady,
If the patient be young, with evidence of capil
and the respiration free.
lar congestion generally over the system, its use should be preceded by
1830. In the advanced

tient is

local

the constitution

depletion.
Laryngismus Stridulus,

MereiJ states that, in six out of
quinine, the effect was equally sud
"
It is chiefly useful," he observes, " in those weak
den and satisfactory.
and obviously nervous infants, who suffer for weeks or months from fits,
It should be
but who, during the intervals, are free from all disease."
can bear, and
child
that
the
in
doses
the
during the intervals
largest
given
Dr.
Salter
In
the
of
Asthma,
(p. 312) regards quinine
Hyde
paroxysms.
He commonly uses, with
as the best of all tonics, and next to this iron.
In
the best effect, a combination of these two drugs, and a mineral acid.
and
assumes
an
when
the
disease
is
intermitprotracted,
Hooping- Cough,
1831. In

twelve

cases

Dr.

in which he administered

*

Madras Med

103.

f

Dub.

1857.

Keports, 1850, p.
Hosp. Gaz., December 15,

J

Ed.

Monthly Journ., Nov.,

1850.
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periodic type, quinine or cinchona should never be omitted. (Dr.
Lecarde*
Copland.) In the second or spasmodic stage of hooping-cough, Dr.
in pow
it
He
gives
speaks highly of the modifying influence of quinine.
dose
each
the
of
the
child,
to
x
der from gr. iij-gr.
age
daily, according
The treatment of Croup by
administered immediately after a paroxysm.
He employs it in large doses,
this agent is advocated by Prof. Eastman.f
The only other
as there appears to be a great tolerance of the medicine.
tmt

or

measures

he advocates

Diphtheria,
bination of
1832. In
the

tongue

without

are a

full dose of calomel and

a

warm

bath.
is

In

the tonic generally employed by Dr. West (p. 397)
intervals.
quinine, tinct. of bark, and hydrochloric acid, at short
as
soon as
in
all
cases
be
should
given
Erysipelas, cinchona
a com

becomes clean and the skin moist ; but it should be resorted to

delay

if the

pulse

is

soft, tremulous

or

very

rapid,

the heat moder

ate, and the delirium low and muttering, or if suppuration or sloughing
A combination of quinine and tincture of per
has commenced. (Druitt.)
seems to offer special advantages in these cases.
Erythema Nodosum, Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 836) states that he
has invariably found the disease yield to the exhibition of quinine pre
Rest and the horizontal posture should be
ceded by an active aperient.
enjoined.
I have found
1834. In Urticaria, quinine often proves serviceable.
benefit from the following pills : R. Quinise Sulph. gr. xij, Pulv. Rhei gr.
It proves especially useful when the
xxiv. M. ft. pil. xij, cap. j ter in die.

chloride of iron
1833. In

disease

assumes an

For the relief of intense Pruritus

intermittent form.

Skin Diseases, Mr. E. Wilson| has found quinine, in doses
of gr. x, afford manifest relief. In one case it proved most beneficial given
It seems well worthy of a
in a glass of sherry, every night at bedtime.

accompanying

trial in obstinate
1835. In

cases.

Scrofulous Ophthalmia,

the value of

is

quinine

undoubted,

and the earlier it is resorted to, the greater will be the prospect of its suc
cess.
Dose for a child gr. j, for an adult gr. ij-iij thrice daily.
Careful

regulation
site.

of the

bowels,

In Catarrhal

and nutritious

Ophthalmia,

value of cinchona and ammonia

Mr. H.

diet,

are

at the'

same

time

Hancock§ speaks highly

requi
of the

quinine, with or without opium, accord
pain and irritability of the patient, associated
He restricts local applications to warm
with mild alterative aperients.
water or poppy-head fomentations, to the exclusion of all local stimulants
or astringents, which only serve to keep up the irritation.
In Nyctalopia
and Hemeralopia, Mr. Howard, || of Montreal, states that the treatment
which he has found most effectual is, after the exhibition of a cathartic
and emetic, to administer quinine in as large doses as the stomach can
In Acute and Chronic Iritis, he speaks highly of the value of the
bear.

ing

*

f

to the

intensity

or

of the

Journ. de Med. et de Chir.

Prat., July, 1855.

]S'ew York Journ. of Med.,

Sept.,

+

Journ. of Cutaneous

||

Pathol, of the

Eye,

Med., Jan.,

p. 503.

1859.
1870.

\

Brit. Med. Journ

,

June

24,

1865.
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quinine,

the former

being

omitted when the

gums become sore, but the latter to be continued.
1836. In Insanity, in cases where tonics seem to be demanded
state of the

health

and

the

of

by the
period

they
majority
quinine may be given, and one of the
best ways of giving them is in a mixture containing quinine, tincture of
perchloride of iron, and chloric ether. (Dr. Maudsley, ii, p. 61.) Prof.
Van der Kolk, however, prefers arnica root in these cases ; with this he
considers cinchona superfluous.
In Puerperal Insanity, if the skin be re
laxed and there exist a disposition to free and copious exudation, quinine
with mineral acids in considerable doses will be of service. (Dr. Prichard.)*
In Delirium Tremens, the nervine tonic on which Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 87)
reposes the greatest confidence is quinine, in doses of gr. j twice or thrice
daily. It should be given from the very first, if possible, and this may be
done when the stomach is very irritable, by administering it in efferves
cence, with bicarb, of potash and citric acid.
Nothing, Dr. Anstie adds,
has been more marked in his experience than the superior efficacy of direct
tonics, and especially of quinine, in producing that nervous tranquillity
which makes sleep possible.
When this fails, he advises sulphuric ether
njjxxx thrice daily, or a single dose of itglx at bedtime, with njjxxx of
tinct. of sumbul.
In Headaches, associated with Hysteria and Anaemia,
Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 385) regards bark, in the form of liquor cinchona?,
as a valuable remedy.
1837. In Epilepsy, cinchona was prescribed by Home,f and others ;
and, in Chorea, it has also been employed in some instances with advan
tage. It has been conveniently replaced by quinine, which may prove ser
viceable when judiciously administered.
It is chiefly indicated when the
disease is of a purely nervous character, or when it assumes a periodic
character, when the powers of life are much depressed, and there is much
or

bodily

other of their

course

exhaustion of the

—

—

are

cases

at

one

iron and

nervous

energy.

In these

cases

Dr.

Brown-Sequard|

prescribes quinine in large doses (grs. v-x-xv) at intervals, just before the
fit is expected.
By this means, he states, the fit is frequently prevented,
and the patient goes on to the next or even to a longer period. It is inad
missible until the bowels have been freely evacuated, when there is much
gastric irritation, or a plethoric condition of the brain, or of the system
generally. Under the circumstances above indicated, it may be advan
tageously combined with the sulphate of iron. Some cases of Tetanus are
on record,
§ which apparently yielded to quinine, but the evidence of its
utility is very inconclusive, and as far as is known it is less effectual than
calabar bean and many other remedies.
1838. In Gangrene and Mortification, cinchona has

high

esteem, and when these states

the vital powers,

chexia,

or

a

Med., vol. ii,
Times, Oct. 27,

Lib. of

%

Med.

attended with

long

been held in

great prostration of

debilitated state of the constitution and

typhoid symptoms,

*

are

p. 142.
1860.

general
by

its internal exhibition is followed

f Clinical Experiments, &c, p. 194.
\ Lancet, June 28 and July 5, 1851.

ea-

the
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applicable to all cases, particularly when the diges
cin
deranged. As a general rule, the decoction of
a small
portion of the mineral acids, has a better effect than
quinine ; but there are exceptions to this rule, as, for instance, when the
digestive organs are impaired, and unable easily to bear the quantity of
bark which it is necessary to exhibit in order to produce a constitutional
effect.
Quinine may then be advantageously substituted.
1839. In Cancrum Oris, the constitution requires tonics and stimulants,
Dr. Graves (ii, p. 520) strongly recom
in order to support the strength.
mends quinine, either in the form of enema, or made into a syrup, and
In Aphthous Ulcerations, when the
flavored with diluted sulphuric acid.
constitution is much debilitated, it also proves highly serviceable.
1840. In Scurvy, attended with much prostration, quinine may be given
Much evident improvement follows its use, par
with great advantage.
when
with
the mineral acids.
It need not interfere with
ticularly
given
the use of lemon-juice, or other antiscorbutics. A decoction or the diluted
tincture of cinchona forms a very useful gargle ; myrrh or the chlorates
may be conjoined with it.
1841. In Pyaemia, in childhood, Dr. Hillier (p. 215) states that he knows
nothing in the way of drugs that will do good except quinine, in large
doses carried to cinchonism.
Plentiful nourishment, with wine and good
are
not
to
be
ventilation,
points
neglected.
1842. In Malarial Dysentery, quinine in full doses should be given, not
less than a scruple in solution, some time before commencing ipecacuanha,
which should be given as laid down in that article, and it should be re
peated until cinchonism is induced : the two drugs should then be given
in alternate doses until the characteristic effects of both are
produced.
(Dr. Maclean, i, p. 122.) In Diarrhoea, of malarial origin, or when it
assumes a periodic type, quinine is
indicated, and in such cases is best
given in combination with an excess of sulphuric acid, and with opium.
In Infantile Cholera, the citrate of iron and quinine has often been found
of the greatest service.
In Cholera, quinine has been advocated
by Dr.
Bell and others, both as a curative and as a prophylactic, but it does not
It is, however,
appear to be a remedy on which reliance is to be placed.
a valuable tonic in convalescence after this as well as other
exhausting
best effects.

tive organs
chona, with

It is not

are

much

diseases.
1843. As

the value of

an

Anthelmintic, especially

quinine

has been

pointed

in

out

cases

by

of Ascarides

Dr. Delvaux.*

lumbricoides,
For children

between two and ten years, the dose ranges from
grs. iij—vj ; for adults,
grs. ix in the twenty-four hours. Injections containing the sulphate, every
evening, he found effectual in removing thread-worms from the rectum
;

and he likewise mentions two
its

use.

cases

in which taenia

As far back

the anthelmintic

Quinidia.

as 1764, Van
Doeveren,
properties of cinchona.

of

expelled under
Groningen, pointed out

See Cinchonia.
*

Presse Med.

Beige, April,

1855.

were

RESINA

Red Gum

Resin

turpentines

or

RHEI
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See Eucalyptus.

Australia.

of

1844. Resina.

—

The residue of the distillation of the

Rosin.

from various

species

of Pinus and Abies.

Med. Prop, and Action.
It is never given internally; finely powdered, it is occa
sionally applied as a styptic to recent wounds. It is a component in many plasters and
cerates.
The Ointment (Kesin oz. viij, Yellow Wax oz. iv, Simple Ointment oz. xvj)
is useful in

cases

Colophania,

resin has been

of Foul and Indolent

proposed

as an

Ulcers and Carbuncles.

antiperiodic,

but

1845. Rhamnus catharticus, Linn.
Common
Nat. Ord. Rhamneae.
Hab. Europe.
Med.

on

or

Under the

insufficient

Purging

name

of

grounds.

Buckthorn.

expressed juice of the ripe
j doses is sometimes
used as an adjunct to purgative mixtures.
$-j) its operation is
brisk and sometimes severe, occasioning griping, nausea, vomiting, dryness of the
mouth and throat, and leaving a thirst of long duration. It should always be given in
conjunction with carminatives. The syrup is sometimes given to children in doses of
fl. drm. ss.-fl. drs. ij.
and Action.

Prop,

Hydragogue

berries is officinal in B. Ph.

as

cathartic.

the basis of

a

The

syrup, which in drm.
In large doses (fl. oz.

Therapeutic Uses. It was formerly highly esteemed in Rheumatic,
Gouty, and Dropsical Affections, but it has no advantage over other pur
gatives, is more offensive, and operates more severely. It is now rarely
employed.
Rhatany Root.

See Krameria.

1846. Rhei Radix.
more

nacese.

Med.

Prop,

Rhubarb.

The

dried decorticated root of

one

or

species of Rheum, Linn. Nat. Ord. PolygoSource, China, Chinese Tartary, and' Thibet.

undetermined

and Action.

Stomachic:

primary cathartic, secondarily astringent.

As

cathartic it operates more by increasing the muscular action of the intestines than
by augmenting their secretions. It is usually considered to act upon the whole course
of the intestinal canal, and' especially upon the duodenum. By some it is also thought
a

to increase the

lowed

by

a

biliarj- secretion,

but this is very doubtful. Its cathartic action is fol
astringency and constipation, so much so, as to

considerable amount of

have acquired for rhubarb the reputation of being secondarily a calmative, as well as
directly a stimulant of the intestinal canal. At the same time it exercises a tonic
In the course
action on the stomach, indicated by improved appetite and digestion.
of its operation it is absorbed into the system and communicates a red color to the
urine which might be mistaken for hemorrhage, but it may be distinguished by the
application of heat, which coagulates blood, removing the red color, but does not affect
the tint communicated by the drug.
(Christison, p. 787.) The milk of a nurse under
That it exercises a specific action on
the operation of rhubarb, is rendered purgative.
the intestines is proved by the fact, that a rhubarb cataplasm applied to the abdomen
produces a brisk purgative effect. (Alibert.) Its cathartic operation is increased, and
its subsequent astringent effects apparently diminished, by combining it with the
From the mild
Its purgative principle has not been isolated.
carbonated alkalies.
ness of its operation, it is well adapted as an aperient in childhood and the puerperal
state.

grs. iij— vj as a stomachic; grs. x-xxx as a cathartic.
stomachic ; grs. x-xx as a cathartic.
Of the Infusion
(Khubarb oz. \, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-ij. Of the Tincture (Rhubarb oz. ij ;
Cardamom Seeds, Coriander Fruit, Saffron aa oz. \ ; Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. j-ij.
Dose:

Of

the

Of

Powdered

Rhubarb,

Extract, grs. iij-viij

as a
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the Wine (Pvhubarb oz. jj, Canella alba Bark gr. Ix. Sherry Oj), fl. drm. j-ij.
Of
Syrup, fl drm. j-iv. Of the Compound Pill (Rhubarb oz. iij, Socotrine Aloes oz.
iji, Myrrh, Hard Soap aa oz. j£, Oil of Peppermint fl. drm. j£, Treacle oz. iv), gr.
v-x.
Of the Compound Powder— Gregory's Powder (Rhubarb oz. ij, Light Magnesia
oz.
vj, Ginger oz j), gr. v-x for children, gr. xx-lx for adults.

Of

the

1847. Therapeutic Uses.
In Dyspepsia, rhubarb proves highly service
able, being warm and carminative in its nature, speedy in its action, and
neither stimulant nor drastic.
It was highly esteemed by the late Dr. M.
Baillie,* who advised gr. viij, made into pills with soap, to be taken every
night at bedtime, together with some mild bitter infusion, and an alkali in
the daytime.
This, he states, if persevered in, proves more beneficial than
other
anjT
remedy he knows of. Dr. Toddf states that he has derived
from the following mixture: R. Aloes 3j, Rad. Rhei, Rad.
benefit
great
Glycyrrh. aa gss., Spt. Lavand. Co. f3ss., Aq. Calcis f^viij. M. Infuse for
twelve hours, and strain.
Dose, two tablespoonfuls two or three times
daily. Where acidity of the primse vise is a prominent symptom, the fol
will often prove useful: R. Rhei Rad. Contus. oz. j^, Potass. Carb.
iij, Aq. Ferv. fl. oz. xij. M. Macerate for twelve hours, strain, and

lowing
drm.

add T. Cinnam. Co. fl.

tration,
a piece

oz.

ij.

Dose fl.

oz.

^-ij.

An old

plan

of adminis

which often proves highly useful, is for the patient to chew
of solid rhubarb.
By this means no more is swallowed than what
but

one

is dissolved in the

saliva, and this is sufficient to keep the bowels regular,
impart a tone to the digestive organs without producing any subse
quent constipation.
1848. In the Constipation of Children, rhubarb, conjoined with magne
sia, is a popular aperient ; but it is objectionable on account of its subse
quent astringency. In Habitual Constipation, a pill of moderate strength
(Pil. Rhei. Co. vel Pil. Coloc. Co. vel Aloes grs. ij-iij, Pulv. Capsici, gr. j)
taken with the food, and repeated daily as occasion may require, produces
the best effect. (Dr. Pavy, p. 210.) In the Puerperal state, gr. xx-gr. xxx,
in some aromatic water, with or without a few drops of
laudanum, is a good
In the Constipation of Anaemic Fe
aperient if castor oil be objected to.
males, Dr. Ashwell advises the following : R. Pulv. Rhei, Mag. Carb. aa
3s8., Conf. Arom. gr. xx, Aq. Cinnam. f3ix, T. Card. Co. f3j. M. ft. haust.
To be taken at bedtime, every three or four days.
1849. In Diarrhoea, rhubarb often proves
highly useful. After remov
ing any crude or irritating matters from the intestines by its purgative
property, it acts as an astringent and tonic, and is often by itself sufficient
to effect a cure. A good formula for general use is the
following : R. Pulv.
Rhei Co. 3j, Sodae Carb. gr. xx, T. Opii njx-xv, Aq. Menth.
Pip. vel Aq.
Anethi 3x. M. ft. haust. After its operation, should the diarrhoea
continue,
chalk mixture and opium may be given.
In the Diarrhoea
of Children.
and to

Dr. West

(p. 602)

states that he has found the

following

more

generally
Syr.

useful than any other remedy: R. T. Rhei 3ij,
Magnes. Sulph. 3j,
Zingib. 3j, Aq. Carui 3ix. M. Dose 3j thrice daily for a child set. 1
*

Posthumous

Works,

p. 194.

f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. ii,

year.

p. 618.

RHEI

In the diarrhoea attendant
of rhubarb is

astringencj-

the process of roasting ;
Hoblyn.* He directs it
thirds of its

weight,

and

He states that, in
sary.
ful than chalk or opium.
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RHIGOLENE.

dentition he

prefers ipecacuanha (q. v.). The
purgative power decreased, by
and in this state it is strongly advised
by Mr.
to be burnt in an iron crucible, until it loses twothen to be given in doses of gr. v-x when neces
the Diarrhoea of Phthisis, he found it more use
on

increased,

and its

1850. In

Gout, rhubarb, taken regularly between the intervals, proves
often, apparently, warding off an attack. At the period
of an impending paroxysm, Sir H. Halford states that he has had incom
parably the most satisfaction in giving a few grains of rhubarb, and double
the quantity of carbonate of magnesia, every
day, either at bedtime or
early in the morning ; or, under evident weakness of the powers of diges
tion, fl. oz. ^ of the compound tincture, with gr. xv of carb. oj" potash in
some
light bitter infusion daily, before the principal meal. For the same
purpose, Dr. Graves advises the following mixture: R. Aurant. Cort. ^ij,
Pulv. Rhei I), Pulv. Aloes c. Canella (D. Ph.) |ij, Spt. Vin. Gallici Oiv. M.
Dose, a tablespoonful of the strained liquor in water, night and morning.
1851. In Urticaria, rhubarb, from its carminative property, is the
aper
ient which is most indicated, particularly when the disease occurs in
young
females.
The following draught is an eligible form of administration : R.
Pulv. Rhei, Mag. Carb. aa gr. x-xv, Spt. Ammon. A. nj;xx, Aq. Cinnam.
fgjss. M. ft. haust. In the Aphthae of Children, a similar formula, in
small closes, proves highly serviceable.
1852. In Dropsy, Dr. Copland (i, p. 624) considers that the diuretic ac
tion of rhubarb is deserving of notice.
When given, he observes, either
in small closes, or in infusion as a vehicle for other substances of the same
nature
as the saline diuretics and the
preparations of squill, of juniper,
or of colchicum
it is a useful medicine in dropsies.
He also (i, p. 514)
speaks highly of its value in Diabetes, not only as an aperient, but as a
promoter of the digestive and assimilating processes. He quotes several

highly

serviceable ;

—

—

authorities in its favor.
To

1853.

rhubarb

foul
first

was

and indolent

Ulcers,

proposed by

Sir E. Home.

the

application

of

finely-powdered

It has since been occasion

ally employed. Mr. Alfred Markwickf relates a case of Sloughing Syphil
Ulcer, which speedily jielded to its use. It causes great constitutional

itic

irritation.
1854.

Riiigolene, a product of the distillation of Petroleum. It is a
hydrocarbon, wholly destitute of oxygen, the lightest of all known
liquids, having sp. gr. 0.625. Boils at 70° F. It is extremely
volatile, and both the liquid and the vapor are highly inflammable.

Med. Prop,
sachusetts, as

it

seems

*

X

well

Rhigolene has been proposed by Prof. Bigelow,J of Mas
anaesthetic, and from its low boiling-point and extreme volatility,
adapted for this purpose. Being quick in its action, inexpensive and

and Action.
a

local

Lancet, 1840-41, vol. i, p. 790.
Journ., April 19,

Boston Med.

f
1866.

Med.

Gaz., July 29,

1842.
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comparatively odorless, he considers that it is calculated
only local anaesthesia is required.

RIC1NI.

to

other anaesthetics when

supersede chloroform and
opening of abscesses,

For the

be used with
the removal of small tumors, small incisions, &c, he states that it may
it is obviously less
admirable ease and certainty ; but for large operations, he adds,
"
it.
Applied to the
convenient than general anaesthesia, and will never supersede
if protracted longer, it is followed
is
evanescent
of
a
first
;
skin,
congelation
degree
averted by the local bleeding of
by redness and desquamation, which may possibly be
the dangers of frost-bite and
an incision ; but if continued or used on a large scale,

mortification must be imminent."

(Bigelow.)

See Papaver Rhceas.

Rhceados Petala.

Castor Oil Plant.
1855. Ricinus communis, Linn.
Hab. Tropics of both hemispheres.
acese.

Nat. Ord.

Euphorbi-

powerfully acrid and purgative ; and in large
having proved fatal. They abound in
doses,
poison,
In appearance they closely resemble the tick; hence their name,
a fixed oil (infra).
in their natu
Ricinus, the Latin name for that insect. They are not used in medicine
The leaves, according to Dr. McWilliam,* are used by the women of West
ral state.
Med.

Prop,

an

The seeds

and Action.

are

twenty of them

acro-narcotic

of milk. He states that a decoction is made by boil
plant in Ovj-Oviij of water ; with this the breasts are bathed
for fifteen or eighteen minutes; part of the boiled leaves are also spread over the
This statement is
breasts ; a copious flow of milk generally follows in a few hours.
verified by Dr. Tyler Smith, f who also found it act successfully as an emmenagogue,
Dr. Routh J prescribes a decoction of the leaves internally,
in a case of Amenorrhoea.
as a lactagogue, and states that, when thus taken, it has the effect of increasing in a
marked degree the secretion of milk.
ern

Africa to increase the secretion

ing

a

handful of the

Castor Oil: the oil

1856. Oleum Ricini.

Ricinus communis

expressed

from the seeds of

(ante).

purgatives in the
is
and
well
mild,
adapted for chil
particularly
dren, for the Puerperal state, Inflammatory conditions of the Alimentary Canal, or of the
Genito-urinary Organs, and after Operations. In doses of fl. oz. ss.-fl. oz. j, it pro
duces two or three stools in the course of three or four hours, without griping or un
easiness.
The great objection to it is its nauseous taste ; to disguise this it is best given
floating on strong coffee, milk, or some aromatic water. Made into an emulsion with
mucilage, flavored with the juice of a lemon and gss. of T. Cardam. Co., its taste is
effectually disguised. It may be administered in capsules. One of the great advan
tages of castor oil is, that it leaves very little, if any, subsequent constipation. That
it acts specifically upon the mucous membrane of the intestines is shown by the fact
that, when injected into the veins, or rubbed on the abdomen, it acts as a purgative.
In some persons it causes vomiting, but this is more the effect of its nauseous taste
The dark-colored oil, commonly prepared by
than of any inherent emetic property.
decoction by the natives of the East and West Indies, is more active in its operation
In the ab
than that obtained by expression, and should be given in smaller doses.
sence of the expressed, or so-called "cold-drawn oil," it may be had recourse to,
though
Med.

Prop,

materia medica.

it is

one

of the most valuable

The cold-drawn oil is

more nauseous

Dose: fl. drm.

1857.

Castor oil is

and Action.

to the

j-fl.

oz.

TJierapeutic

j

taste, and

causes more

griping.

or more.

Uses.

vascular excitement of the

In Dyspepsia, attended with inflammation or
pylorus and duodenum, there are some medi-

Lancet, Sept. 7, 1850.
X Med. Times, June 4, 1849, p.

*

f
574.

London Journ. of

Med., October,

1850.

OLEUM
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cines which appear to exercise a direct antiphlogistic effect upon the mu
membrane of the intestines.
At the head of these, Dr. T. J. Todd*

cous

places

in doses of

castor

effect be

oil,
desired,

it is best

3j daily.

If its

soothing

and

antiphlogistic

at bedtime ; if its

aperient action, in the
"
"
In
the
Dr.
above
Todd
morning.
cases,"
observes, castor oil is a most
valuable remed}* , often, by its soothing effect, acting like an opiate, and it

given

has the most direct and remarkable power of allaying and
relieving a
mucous membranes of the
pylorus and duodenum. No

heated state of the
medicine is

eminently endowed with this property. In obstinate
disease, I have known," he states, " a small teaspoonful of
castor oil, taken every
night as long as the stomach could easily bear it,
attended with the most signal success."
The effects of castor oil upon
the stomach afford a very good test of the nature of the morbid condition
of its mucous membrane.
In atonic dyspepsia, it is borne with the great
est difficulty, producing nausea and vomiting; in
purely irritable dyspep
sia, a small dose of castor oil acts severely, and with much griping ; but
if there be any degree of vascular excitement of the mucous
membranes,
it soothes and quiets, and it is often most useful in this way when it has
no aperient action.
Its good effects wall not be frustrated by administer
it
in
mild
carminative
ing
any
water, in emulsion, in coffee, or by combin
it
with
a
little
ing
liq. potassae. It is one of the most eligible aperients
in Gastric Ulcer, when this class of medicines is required.
A moderate
dose (3vJ-5yi'J) can often be taken in the ordinary way, without at all in
creasing the pain or vomiting ; but when the latter is of frequent occur
rence, it is better to administer it in the form of enema.
(Dr. Brinton, p.
cases

more

of this

179.)
1858. In

Colic, when the stomach is not too irritable to bear it, castor
productive of great benefit. In closes of fl. clrm. j-fl. drs. ij,
with gutt. j-ij of 01. Menth. Pip. and trjjx-xx of T. Opii, it generally affords
great relief; even in severe Ileus, and in the dry Bellyache of the West
Indies, it has been found of great service. A full dose, fl. oz. j-fl. oz jss.,
may also be given as a purgative, with or without the oil of turpentine.
1859. In Cholera, "the evacuant system," introduced by Dr. G. John
son, j consists in the administration in the early stage of the attack, of a
mild purgative, castor oil par excellence, with the view of aiding the exist
ing diarrhoea, which he regards as the mode adopted by nature for remov
ing from the system the irritant or morbific matter. To this end he ad
ministers as early in the premonitory diarrhoea as possible, a tablespoonful
of castor oil in a mixture of orange or lemon-juice and water, or cold water,
or other convenient vehicle; should this be vomited, it should be immedi
ately repeated, and the patient directed to lie still and take no more liquid
for half an hour, by which time the oil will have passed from the stomach
Within an hour or two the oil will usually have acted
into the bowels.
Then
a tablespoonful of brandy is given in thin arrowroot or gruel,
freely.
and if there be much feeling of irritation with a sense of sinking, gutt. v-x
oil is often

*

Cyc.

Pract.

Med., vol. ii, p.

652.

f

Med. Times and

Gaz., Sept. 9,

1854.
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of tincture of

opium

for the

speedy

RIC1NI

ROS.E

in cold water.

arrest of most

cases

CANIN.E

FRUCTUS.

These means, it is

stated, will suffice

of Choleraic Diarrhoea.

If

objections

oil, gr.
powdered rhubarb, or fl. oz. \ of tincture of
rhubarb, or a teaspoonful of compound rhubarb powder may be substituted
for it.
If with the diarrhoea there be vomiting, it is directed to be encour
aged and assisted by copious draughts of tepid water ; if there be nausea
exist to castor

without

xv

of

vomiting, especially

if the stomach is

supposed

to contain undi

emetic is

advised,
tablespoonful
of common salt.
theory on which the whole of the treatment is based,
is that nature, by the operation of purgation and emesis, is endeavoring to
eliminate from the system the morbific matter, and the more effectually we
aid this, having regard, of course, to the patient's strength, the greater
will be the chances of cure.
To this theory there are many grave objec
tions, but the success reported to have attended the practice in the hands
of Drs. McCloy and Robertson,* and the public adhesion given to it by
Sir T. Watson, -j- in addition to Dr. Johnson's own testimony, \ cannot fail
to have weight with many.
Those, however, who have had most experience
of the disease in India, continue to regard the astringent as more effectual
than the evacuant system.
It should be added, that when the diarrhoea
has continued for some hours, and there is reason to suppose, according
to Dr. Johnson's view, the morbific agent has already
purged itself away,
the castor oil is not given, but recourse had at once to the brandy in arrow
root and laudanum as above directed ; but Dr. Johnson
lays it down as a
rule not to give opium until the morbid poison and its products have for
the most part escaped.
1860. The Diarrhoea of Phthisis, sometimes appears to depend
upon
some
irritating matters in the intestinal canal ; in these cases the following
laxative advised by Dr. Barlow§ may prove serviceable: R. 01.
Ricini, T.
Rhei aa drs. ij, T. Opii njjiv, Aq. Cinnam. 3iv. M. ft. haust.
1861. In habitual Constipation, there is no
purgative equal in efficacy to
castor oil.
It operates speedily, without much
griping, and causes less
subsequent constipation than any other purgative to remedy this state. It
is well adapted for children, and for women
during pregnancy.
1862. To Bed-sores occurring in Typhus and other
Fevers, an excellent
application is composed of two parts of castor oil and one of balsam of
Peru spread on pieces of lint, which are laid on the
sore, and covered with
a linseed
poultice, to be changed three or four times a day. (Murchison,
p. 286.)
unwholesome

gested
e. g., ipecacuanha
or

gr.
The

food,
or

xx

a

1863. RosiE Canine Fructus.

Rosa

only
&c.

*

Med.-Chir.

X Loc. cit.

canina, Linn.,

as

the basis of

morbid

secretions,
teaspoonful of mustard,

or

an

or a

The ripe fruit of the
Dog-Rose,
indigenous allied species. Officinal
confection used in
preparing pilular masses

Hips.

and other
a

Almost inert.

Trans.,

vol.

1,

1867.

f British Med. Journ., July 18,
\ Pract. of Med., p. 309.

1868.

OFFICINALIS

ROSMARINUS

Rosje CenttfoliyE Petala.
Rosa

pared

centifolia,
an

Petals.

The fresh

petals

of

an

(Aqua Rosae) pre
agreeable vehicle for colfyria,

Ferri Co. and Troch. Bismuthi.

Red-Rose Petals.

of Rosa

petals
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The distilled water

(off.) is used as
ingredient in Mist.

Ros^e Gallice Petala.

RUTA

Cabbage-Rose

Linn.

from them

It is

&c.

—

The fresh dried

unexpanded

Linn.

gallica,
Mildly astringent, containing a
small proportion of tannin.
The}' form an ingredient in a confec
tion used in preparing pilular masses, in a syrup only of value as
a
coloring and flavoring agent, and in an acid infusion, Infusum
Rosae Acidum (Red-Rose Petals oz. £, Diluted Sulphuric Acid fl.
dim. j, Boiling Water fl. oz. x), which in doses of fl. oz. j-ij forms
an excellent vehicle for
quinine, and saline purgatives.
1864. Rosmarinus officinalis, Linn.
Common
Labiatae.
Hab, Europe and Asia Minor.
Med.

Prop,

The tops

and Action.

are

Nat. Ord.

Rosemary.

stimulant and carminative, which

qualities

upon the presence of a volatile oil (off.), which, in doses of n^j-v, is the best
form for internal administration. In addition to this they contain tannin and a bitter

depend

The

resin.

ployed

Spirit (Oil

of

Eosemary

fl.

oz.

j,

Eect.

Spirit

fl.

for the sake of its odor in lotions and other external

oz.

xlix)

is

chiefly

em

applications.

In Hypochondriasis, Nervous Headaches, and
1865. Therapeutic Uses.
Hysteria, infusion of rosemary was formerly held in high esteem. As a
mild stimulant, it may occasionally prove beneficial. It was also employed
in Amenorrhoea and Chlorosis, but it appears to exercise no specific action
on

the uterus.
1866. In

fixed

oil,

Alopecia

or

Baldness,

has been advised

the volatile

oil,

diluted with

stimulant liniment.

as a

daily use of an infusion,
after fevers and debilitating diseases.

benefit from the

in

I have

preventing

some

seen

the hair

apparent

falling off

1867. Ruta graveolens, Linn. Common Rue. Nat. Ord. Rutaceae.
Cultivated in England.
Southern Europe, &c.
and Action.

The leaves

bland

Hab.

stimulant, narcotic, and irritant. They con
renders them so acrid, that when they are
rubbed on the skin they cause great irritation and inflammation.
Internally, they
may be given in infusion, or the oil may be substituted. Prom the experiments of Dr.
Helie,* rue appears to exercise a direct influence on the uterus, independent of its irri
tant and narcotic eflects on other parts of the body ; and also to have a remarkable
power of diminishing the activity of the heart and arterial system, the pulse in one
The belief in its emmenagogue properties
instance falling thirty beats in a minute.
At the present day it is regarded
is very ancient, being mentioned by Hippocrates.
among Oriental nations as prejudicial to the foetus, if given to pregnant women; and
in England it is still occasionally used with a view to produce abortion. Anthelmintic
virtues are also assigned to it.
Dose: Of the Powdered Leaves, gr. x-gr. xxx.
Of the Volatile Oil, n^ij-v.
Med.

tain

a

Prop,

volatile oil

1868.

Uses.

Therapeutic

Affections,

rue

are

(Oleum Kutse), which

In

Amenorrhoea, Chlorosis, and other
high esteem for many centuries,

has been held in

*

Med.-Chir.

Kev., vol. lviii, p. 604.

Uterine
but its
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CACUMINA.,

is very doubtful.
It is generally prescribed with other emmena
how
to effect a cure is uncertain.
and
rue
contributes
far
gogues,
1869. In Convulsions of Children arising from Flatulence and other In
Dr. A. T. Thomson
testinal
712) states that he has found a

efficacy

(p.
Irritations,
the acrid
strong infusion of rue, as an enema, of very great service. From
caution.
with
used
to
be
of
it
the
leaves,
requires
quality
1870. In Hysteria and Flatulent Colic, the volatile oil (njjij-von sugar),
or an infusion of rue, is a popular and efficacious remedy.
1871. Sabadilla.
Lindl.

The

Cevadilla.

dried

Nat. Ord. Melanthacese.

of

fruit

Source,

Asagraea officinalis,

Mexico.

Acrid poison, its activity residing principally in the alka
Med. Prop, and Action.
It likewise contains another prin
loid Veratria, of which it is the officinal source.
in being insoluble in ether, and accord
from
veratria
differs
Sabadillina
which
,
ciple,

ing to Dr. Turnbull,* who has paid much attention to this drug, it is inferior to it in
activity. It proves rapidly fatal to pediculi hence one of its vulgar names, "lice
It has also been well reported of by Dr. Cazinf and others as a taenicide, but
seeds."
there are other safer and more effectual remedies of the same class. Even applied ex
ternally it is objectionable, in consequence of the danger of its active principle, vera
tria, becoming absorbed into the system. Every benefit which could be expected from
it may be derived with greater certainty and safety from veratria (q. v.). Dose of the
powdered fruit, for an adult, gr. ij—viij
—

.

1872. Sabin^e
of

cacumina.

Savin

Juniperus sabina,
Europe.

Tops.

Linn.

Savin.

The fresh and dried tops
Hab. Central

Nat. Ord. Coniferae.

and Southern
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Stimulant and emmenagogue.

They

may be

given

in in

fusion, but the essential oil, upon which the activity of the plant depends, is the most
Savin appears to operate powerfully on
certain and efficacious form for internal use.
the uterus, and has been frequently employed criminally for procuring abortion.
When thus taken in

large doses,

it has caused inflammation and death.

Great

cau

The bruised leaves, in the form of ointment, are
tion is necessary in its exhibition.
much employed in keeping open blistered surfaces, setons, &c.
For these purposes it

freshly prepared, as it soon spoils in hot climates. It has been considered
vermifuge.
Dose: Of Savin Tups, gr. iij-x in the form of infusion; rarely thus employed.
Of
the Volatile Oil, ^j-v.
Of the Tincture (Savin Tops oz. ij£, Proof Spirit Oj), n^xxlx.
Prep, for external use only: Ointment (Savin Tops oz. viij, Yellow Wax oz. iij,
Lard oz. xvj).

should be

1873.

Uses.

In

Amenorrhoea, the influence of savin has
Home,| of Edinburgh, who employed it success
long
fully in four instances, observes that it is chiefly useful in those cases
which are unattended by fever, and in which the circulation is
languid ;
Therapeutic

been known.

Dr.

but that it is inadmissible in
*'

plethoric

the most reliable of

states.

Dr. Tilt

(p. 218) speaks

of

very uncertain set of remedies," and he
states that he has never seen ill effects, though he has given
gutt. xx of
He advises (p. 408) the
the oil twice daily.
mixture : R. 01.

savin

as

a

following

Sabinae

3J, Sp.

.Ether. Nit.

3iij, Mucilag. £j, Aq.

Med. Prop, of Eanunculacese,
X Clinical Experiments, p. 387.

*

p. 7.

ad

gvj.

M.

Dose,

a

tea-

f Dublin Quart. Jour., May, 1850.
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hours, the bottle having been previously shaken. He
plaster containing the oil to be worn over the ovarian
region. The testimony of Dr. Pereira (ii, p. 332) in its favor is very
strong ; but, on the other hand, Prof. Van der Kolk (p. 145) states that he
has not in a single case seen a definitive result from its use.
1874. In Menorrhagia, Leueorrhcea, and Uterine Hemorrhage, savin was
first employed by Wedekind, in 1799.
M. Aran,* after numerous experi
ments, came to the conclusion that savin is one of the most powerful and
valuable remedies we possess, not only against sanguineous
discharges,
leueorrhcea, &c, which exist independent of pregnancy, and are character
ized by the names of atony, asthenia, deficient contractility, &c, but also
against the Hemorrhage which indicates approaching Abortion, in women
of lax fibre.
In these cases he employed the dried powder of the
leaves,
in doses of gr. xv-xx, thrice daily.
1875. In Habitual Abortion depending upon diminished vitality of the
Uterine System, Dr. Metschf speaks highly of the value of savin.
He ad
vises an infusion (5ij-5iv ad Aq. Ferv. f jfvj), of which the dose is a table
spoonful, twice daily, taken during the intervals of the menstrual period.
spoonful every

two

likewise advises

Caution in its

a

use

is necessary.

1876. In

Rigidity of the Joints from Extravasation, in Marasmus of the
Muscles, and in Chronic Rheumatism, savin is highly spoken of by Dr.
Chapman J (TJ. S.). He states that he has seen great benefit from its use,
when it has been persevered in until warmth and itching of the parts occur.
1877. To Warts and Venereal Vegetations, powdered savin was recom
M. Vidal de Cossis§ advises a combination of one part
mended by Cullen.
of savin and two of finely-powdered alum ; the parts to be well sprinkled
over with this daily.
1878. Saccharum Purificatum.

prepared
ficinarum, Linn.
sugar,

Theriaca.

Treacle.

of the
Med.

Prop,

refining

and Action.

Refined

Sugar. C12HMOu. Pure cane
Sugar Cane, Saccharum ofthe tropics of both hemispheres.

from the stem of the

Cultivated in

Sacchari Faex.

L. Ph.

The

uncrystallized

residue

of sugar.
These

articles,

the

products

of Saccharum

ofneinarum,

are

of great importance in medicine, pharmacy, and domestic life. The following are some
of their medicinal uses: 1. In poisoning by the Salts of Copper , Mercury, Silver, Gold,

Lead, and Arsenic, sugar proves useful, partly, according to Orfila, by acting chemi
cally, and partly by increasing the peristaltic motion of the bowels. Dr. Pereira (ii,
2. In Burns, Dr. Payne, || of Not
p. 1023) regards it solely as a mechanical antidote.
tingham, states that he has employed treacle for above twenty years, and with great
It is applied pure to the injured surface, and at the natural temperature,
success.
folds of well-aired linen being laid over it, and the dressing allowed to remain on for
three or four hours at first; the dressings subsequently require to be removed once or
Dr. Payne considers it the best application we possess ; and adds, that it
twice daily.

*

Medico-Chir.

X
||

Elements of
Med.

Eev., July, 1844.
Therapeutics, &c.
Times, vol. xvi, p. 475.

f
§
33

Brit, and For. Med.
Ann. de

Therap.,

Eev., April, 1850,

1846.
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acts

thus
is

SACCHARUM

a

relief.

CORTEX.

the morbid heat of the
3. In the

part,
Stings of Wasps, it

with the laborers at sugar manufactories in the East to apply
little brown sugar to the spot.
It is stated to afford almost immediate
To exuberant Granulations and Indolent Ulcers, a little finely-powdered white

4.

a

over

the

5. As

surface,
article

an

Dr. "W. Budd,* who furnishes

is

a

occasionally

used with

Diet in Diabetes

of

case

signally failed in the hands
condemned by Dr. Pavy (p. 267).

is

SALICIS

practice

common

sugar, sprinkled
much irritation.

it;

—

by effectually excluding the air, and by abstracting
proving at once sedative, refrigerant, and healing.

immediately

by

LACTIS

but it

advantage,
Mellitus, sugar has

but it

causes

been advised

illustrative of the benefit to be derived from

Williams, Burd, and Bence Jones, f and
SieberJ recommend sugar
affections of children, and they relate two cases

of Drs.
6.

Drs. Behrend and

of great value in Diarrhoea and other
oz.
\ of powdered white sugar given every hour soon gave a
favorable turn to the symptoms, which had long resisted all the ordinary means of cure.
as

of diarrhoea in which

In

some

cases, when there is

promises to be a remedy
mondsg speaks favorably of
it

putrefactive tendency in the alvine secretions,
7. As an article of diet in Phthisis, Dr. Syof sugar taken to the extent of \ lb. or more daily.

evident

an

of

great value.

the action

in which marked

temporary benefit followed its

use.
He regards
oil, when from any cause the latter canndN
Granular Lids," Mr. Taitj| has obtained excellent
be taken.
8. As a coltyrium in
results from dropping between the eyelids occasionally, as often as they felt uneasy, a
It was of such
little simple syrup made of the best sugar and filtered quite clear.
In some
a strength that it did not deposit sugar, about drms. iij-iv to water fl. oz. j.
cases it seems to aggravate the symptoms, but the benefit is not generally long in
being
In pharmacy it is used in the preparation of syrups, confections, and as
manifested.
a medium for administering the volatile oils, and of disguising the taste of nauseous

He mentions

a case

it, with eggs,

a

succedaneum for cod-liver
"

medicines.

1879. Saccharum Lactis.
obtained from the
Med.

Garrod

ployed

It is

Prop, and Action.
(p. 323) observes,
as a

substitute for

Sugar of Milk. C12H24012. A crystallized
whey of milk by evaporation.

that
cane

sugar

chiefly used, as a vehicle for medicinal powders.
"probably milk sugar might be advantageously

Dr.
em

Cow's milk diluted with
sugar in the diet of infants."
a
good substitute for the milk of the

water, with the addition of milk sugar, forms
human female.

Dose,

ad lib.

1880. Salicis Cortex.

other allied

Willow Dark.

species.

The bark of Salix

Nat. Ord.

Cupuliferae.

alba, Linn.,
Europe

Hab.

and
and

North America.
Med.

and Action.

Tonic, astringent, and antiperiodic. It is best administered
(oz. j ad Aq. Oj) in doses of fl. oz. j-iij. Its tonic and antiperiodic powers reside in a crystalline principle, Salicine: its astringency is due to a
small proportion of tannin which it contains.
It is a remedy of minor value.
A solu
Prop,

in the form of infusion

tion of salicine is

1881.

tolled

by

that it is

an

excellent vehicle for cod-liver oil.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Dr.

Dr.

Rlom,^[

vastly

inferior

In Intermittent

Pleischl,**
to quinine.

Fevers, salicine has been ex
others, but experience has shown
The dose is about
gr. v, repeated

and

Brit. Med. Journ., Nov. 14 and Dec. 19, 1857.
f Banking's Abstract, 1858, vol. xxvii, p. 110.
§ Brit. Med. Journ., June 13, 1868.
% Edin. Med. Surg. Journ., Oct. 1, 1837.
** Brit, and For. Med.
Eev., April, 1835.
*

+
Ibid., p. 357.
|| Lancet, Feb. 12,

1870.
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until gr. xxx-xl are taken during an intermission.
of it is that it is of occasional service.
It, as well

All that
as

can

be said

the infusion of the

bark

(ante), proves serviceable in Convalescence after fevers and in Gen
Debility. Dr. Blom found it diminish in a marked degree the Profuse
Perspirations of Hectic Fever. In Dyspepsia and Neuralgia, and in
Chronic Skin Diseases, the infusion has been well reported of, but it is
rarely used, and is inferior in efficacy to many other remedies. Dr. Christi
son (p. 817) places salicine, as a tonic stomachic in
dyspepsia, on a par with
quinine, remarking that it is not apt, like the latter, to cause congestion
of the head when taken in large doses.
eral

1882. Sambucus nigra, Linn.

Hab. Northern

Europe

Common Elder.

Nat. Ord.

Caprifoliacea?.

and the United States.

Med.

Prop, and Action. The berries and the inner bark are hydragogue, cathartic,
large doses, emetic. The recent flowers only are officinal, and from them is
obtained a distilled water, used for flavoring medicines, &c.
Dose: Of Elder Bark, gr. x-gr. xxx.
Of a Decoction of the Bark (oz. j, Water Oij
boiled to Oj), fl. oz. ij-fl. oz. iij, three or four times daily.
Of the Distilled Water,
fl. oz. j-ij.
and,

in

In Dropsical Affections, the juice of the inner
by Sydenham, Boerhaave, Martin Solon, Copland,
Delens, and others. The testimony in favor of its efficacy is very strong.
More recently, the fresh juice of the root has been advised by Dr. Rene
Vanoye,* as a remechy of still greater power. The results of his trials with
this plant are as follows : 1, it may be administered in all serous accumula
tions requiring the use of drastic purgatives ; 2, it acts with greater energy
and rapidity than the most active purges ; 3, it should be uncombined with
other remedies of the same class ; 4, the first doses should be pretty
strong ; if vomiting occurs, the medicine may be discontinued, or the close
diminished ; 5, it is rarely necessary to give more altogether than 120 or
150 grammes (^iij-^iv) by mouth, in spoonfuls; 6, it occasionally cures
dropsies when all other remedies have failed ; 7, no serious dangers are
connected with its employment.
From the statements of various writers,
it appears to be particularly serviceable in dropsy connected with disease
1883.

Tlierapeutic

Uses.

bark has been advised

of the liver.

See Santali Oleum.

Sandalwood Oil.
1884. Sanguinaria
veracese.

Med.

Prop,

Willd.

Canadensis,

Blood Root.

Nat. Ord.

Papa-

Hab. Canada and Northern States of America.

and Action.

The root is

an

acrid emetic with narcotic

properties.

It is

local irritant of considerable power, producing inflammation when kept in contact
with the skin, exciting violent irritation when snuffed up the nostrils, and operating
Taken internally, in moderate doses it excites
like a caustic upon fungous surfaces.
a

the stomach, increases somewhat the frequency of the pulse, and stimuilates the secre
tions, especially that of the lungs, and, as some suppose, the hepatic also. More
largely taken, it occasions nausea, reduces the force of the circulation and the fre
quency of the pulse. Eberlef considers its sedative influence on the heart and arteries

*

London Journ. of

Med., April,

1849.

| Therapeutics, ii,

p. 96.
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observable
Digitalis, if not more so ; but this was rarely
five to ten
from
for
continued
until the medicine had been regularly
periods varying
in overdoses it acts as a poison, causing
In
a full dose it
;
vomiting
days.
produces
dimness
burning in the stomach, excessive thirst, violent vomiting, faintness, vertigo,
are also as
of vision, and great prostration.
(Wood.)* Emmenagogue properties
signed to it. Its activity appears to depend upon a peculiar principle, Sanguinarine.
The seeds and leaves are said to partake of the qualities of the root.
Com
in water.
The dose of the powdered root as an emetic is gr. x-xx suspended
old
and
children
for
emetic
and
be
a
to
said
is
easy
bined with ipecacuanha, it
prompt
the dose is gr. j-v ; as a diaphor
As
a nauseant and stimulating expectorant,
persons.
A compound Powder (Bad. Sang.
etic and sedative, gr. j every one or two hours.
Dr. Gibb
Pulv. gr. xl, Opii Pulv. gr. xx, Potass. Sulph. gij. M.) is recommended by
it
is
used in
of
all
the
of
Externally
as the least irritating
sanguinaria.
preparations
Many other formulae are furnished by
the form of ointment (gr. Ix ad Ung. oz. j).
Dr. Gibbf in his excellent paper on this plant.
It is contraindicated in all states of high general excitement, or in active local inflam
mations ; in these states it cannot but prove injurious, for whatever may be its ulterior
Francis. )|
effects, it is always actively stimulant in its primary operation. (Dr.

to be

quite

1885.
cise

a

as

certain

as

that of

of the Lungs, it appears to exer
Typhoid Pneumonia, according to Dr. Ives,§
difficult, the extremities livid, and the pulse full,

Uses.

Therapeutic

marked influence.

respiration is very
compressible, it
soft,
when

and

In Diseases

In

does

more

to obviate these

symptoms and

remove

In such cases, he observes, the dose
the disease than any other remedy.
must be large in proportion to the violence of the disease, and be often re

symptoms. He likewise re
Phthisis, Hooping- Cough, Influenza,
ports very favorably
In Protracted Catarrhal Affections assuming the character of incipi
&c.
ent Phthisis, the regular employment of small doses of this root in tincture
has, in the practice of Eberle,|| not unfrequently afforded complete relief.
He regards it as undoubtedly one of the most valuable agents we possess
in this class of cases ; but in order to obtain its full effects, it requires to

peated

until it excites

vomiting

or

relieves the

of its effects in

be

persevered

severe

in for two

or

more

Dr.

weeks.

Chronic Pneumonia in which it

Francis^"

proved

relates

of essential

a case

benefit.

of
In

Hydrothorax, it has also been used with the best effects.
Croup), it was first proposed by Dr. Ives, and has since been
advocated b}T Dr. Branch,** who, after many years' experience in its use,
prefers it to any other single remedy. He considers that by persisting in
it till emesis is induced, it prevents the formation of the diphtheritic mem
He advises grs. xxx of the powdered root to be infused in a teabrane.
of
boiling water, allowing it to steep for ten minutes over the fire,
cupful
when it may be given in teaspoonful doses, frequently repeated till vomit

Asthma and
1886. In

ing is induced ; after which it is to be continued at intervals of one or two
If the skin is hot and dry, the addition
as the symptoms require.

hours,

of

a

*

few

grains

of

ipecacuanha

Therapeutics, ii,

p. 440.

New York Med.

Phys. Journ.,

is advised.

f
vol. i.

British Med.

Journ.,

X
\ Bigelow, American Med. Bot., i, p. 81.
97.
If Op. cit.
|| Therapeutics, ii, p.
**
Porcher, Trans, of American Med. Association, ii, p. 691.

Feb. 4 and

11,

1860.
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1887. In Torpor of the Liver and Jaundice, sanguinaria has been used
by Dr. Macbride with evident advantage. In these cases the powder (gr.
ij-v) or infusion was found preferable to the tincture. (Bigelow.) Dr.
Mothershead* also speaks highly of its value as an excitant of the liver
when given in alterative doses.
In Dysj>epsia, where stimulant tonics
are indicated, the infusion in small doses
(f5j-f3jss.) is said to have proved
effectual by many practitioners.
(Bigelow.)
1888. In Rheumatism, it is likewise said to have proved signally bene
ficial.
Dr. Francisf mentions a
formidable case of acute rheumatism,"
occurring in a person of gouty habit, in which a saturated tincture (f3ss.
thrice daily) proved of the greatest
advantage. According to Dr. J. Allen,!
an infusion of the root
powerfully promotes diaphoresis in inflammatory
"

rheumatism.

Other Diseases.

1889.

In the Sore Throat

of Scarlatina, Dr. Jennings§
(Fresh
gss., Vinegar Oj) more effectual as a
gargle than an}' other application. In Coryza, the powdered root, con
joined with cloves and camphor, and employed as snuff, proved effectual
as a sternutatory in the hands of Dr. Stevens.
|| As a means of curing
Soft Polypus of the Nose, it has been used in the same manner, but with
found

acetous infusion

an

doubtful benefit.

powder

or

root

To Foul and Ill-conditioned

ointment, proves

good

a

for ulcers with callous

edges

the

found the

and ichorous

Umbilicus, Eberle*}
one of the
ingredients

It formed

Dr. Fell for the

ingredient,
ordinate

cure

powdered

root

an

excellent escharotic.

in the nostrum vaunted of late years by
of Cancer ; but as chloride of zinc formed another

it is manifest that

part,

Ulcers, the root, either in
application, best adapted
discharge. In Ulceration of

stimulant

must have played a very sub
The acetous infusion
any effect at all.
local application in Obstinate Skin Diseases.

sanguinaria

if indeed it had

has been found of benefit
In

Chlorosis, it has
was
given conjoined

as a

been used with

with

iron,

alleged

by

success

any benefit observable

was

Eberle ; but

probably

as

it

derived

from the mineral.

1890. Santali Oleum.

Sandalwood Oil.

from the wood of Santalum

Linn.)

The oil obtained

album,

Nat. Ord. Santalacese.

Linn.

Source,

by distillation
(Sirium Myrtifolium,

India.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant. Attention has recently been called to it by Dr.
Henderson,** of Glasgow, as a remedy in Gonorrhoea, he having employed it in
above 100 cases with the most satisfactory results. He prescribes n^xxx-xl thrice daily,
diluted with 3 parts of rectified spirit, and flavored with oil of cinnamon. He regards
it as equal, and frequently superior, to copaiba and cubebs, having found it sometimes
Its comparatively pleasant taste and smell
succeed when these had previously failed.
Mr. Berkeley Hillff tested its powers in
also give it a great advantage over copaiba.
19 chronic cases: in 13 there was marked benefit; in 6 it failed: in 4 of the latter, the
Med.

T. B.

*

Wood's Quarterly Abstract, ii, p. 80.
X Quoted by Porcher, op. cit.
|| New York Jour, of Med., iv, N. S., p.
**
Glasgow Med. Journal, April, 1865.

358.

f Op. cit.
\ The Stethoscope, ii, p. 182.
\ Diseases of Children, p. 97.
ff Brit. Med. Journal, July 6, 1867.
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dose, however small, caused
two it had

the

nausea

—

SANTONINUM.

and disturbance of the stomach ; in the

whatever, though taken in large
discharge by the third day, and when taken for
no

effect

doses.
seven

In several

cases

days prevented

remaining
it arrested

any further

Of the 13 favorable cases, cubebs and copaiba had been employed previously
in 7 without any advantage.
The dose he found best was ttj?xv thrice daily, with a
It seems well worthy of further trial.
in
little
return.

liquor potassae

peppermint-water.

1891. Santonica.
of

an

unexpanded flower-heads
Artemisia, Linn. Imported from

Wormseed.

Santonica.

undetermined

species

of

The

Russia.

Prop, and Action. Anthelmintic. In the round and long worm (Lumbricus teres)
especially useful. Their action is heating and stimulant. The dose, gr. Ix
or more, finely powdered, should be given in electuary or diffused through milk, and
In infusion or decoction the bitterness is disgusting.
taken on an empty stomach.
Their vermifuge properties depend
Cathartics should follow or accompany their use.
a volatile oil and a peculiar principle, Santonin (q. v.).
upon
Med.

they

are

1892. Santoninum.

Santonin.

Cl5H1803.

A

neutral

principle
brilliant, color
feeble bitterish taste,

crystalline

When pure, it

obtained from Santonica.

occurs

in

less, rhombic, flat prisms, inodorous, of a
scarcely soluble in cold water, sparingly in boiling water, but
abundantly in chloroform, boiling rectified spirit, and volatile and
fixed oils. The crystals become yellow on exposure to light. On
account of the difficulty of procuring it pure, M. Gaffard suggests
its use in an impure state, designated Brown Santonin, which is
almost equally efficacious and much cheaper than the pure article.
It was first obtained by Kohler, of Dusselclorf, in 1830, but was
Four years sub
not known in England as a vermifuge till 1844.*
sequently, Mr. Spencer Wellsf published a paper on its use, and
since that time its reputation has gone on steadily increasing,
until, by the general consent of most of those who have recorded
their experience, it may be pronounced to be one of the most cer
tain, and probably one of the safest anthelmintics we possess.
Med.

Prop,

physiological
viz., a yellow
three

sons

for

a

and Action.

Unless

given

in

large doses,

santonin induces

no

marked

effects ; but one which occasionally attends its use is very remarkable,
discoloration of the vision.
M. GuepinJ found that of one hundred per

only

short time

exhibited

only

no

about

modification of vision ; about fifty perceived objects yellow
hour after taking the medicine ; whilst in the remainder

an

decidedly yellow, which continued for a longer period. In one
days after leaving off the santonin. "Where very large
doses are taken, the yellow discoloration deepens to a red hue.
The urine also assumes
Ill effects have occasionally, though
a peculiar yellow color.
rarely, resulted from its
No case of death from its employment is recorded. One case indeed is mentioned,
use.
\
in which a child, in Belgium, died after taking santonin, but it was proved that fivesixths of the fatal powders consisted of strychnia.
The dose for children under four years is gr. ij-iv ; above twelve years,
gr. vj-viij,
The Brown Santonin is best
with an equal quantity of white sugar or in syrup.
given
in M. Gaffard's lozenges, each of which contains gr. \ of santonin.
One of these is
the vision

case

was more

this continued for twelve

*

Lancet, May 11, 1844, p. 226.

X

Bull, de

Therap., lviii,

p. 500.

f
\

Med. Gazette.

July 16, 1848, p. 1035.
Gaz., Nov. 26, 1859,

Med. Times and

p. 553.
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the dose for

an

infant of six months old ; for older

children,

the dose is

proportionately

large.*

Therapeutic Uses. In cases of Ascarides Lumbricoides, santonin is
Its efficac}' has been attested by all who have recorded their
in
its use.
experience
My own experience with it, which has been very
extensive, has been most satisfactory. Kuchenmeisterf states that the
worm perishes more
rapidly and certainly in an oleaginous solution of
santonin than in any other vehicle ; hence he directs it to be given in
castor oil.
Dr. Brisbane! empkryed this formula with the best effects, but
Dr. Chipperfield§ did not find it, when thus exhibited, more effectual than
when given rubbed up with about thrice its weight of sugar.
In many
cases no aperient is
one
or
two
stools
its
exhibition
needed,
succeeding
containing the worms, if any were present ; still it is the safer plan to ad
minister an aperient a few hours after the last dose of santonin.
Dr.
Chipperfield judiciously advises an interval of six or eight hours between
any two doses of the medicine, and not to administer more than three
doses in succession, allowing a space of three or four da}'s to elapse before
employing the medicine again. In cases of Ascarides Vermiculares
(Thread-worm) its effects are often very striking, though it does not exer
cise a curative power without the aid of constitutional treatment by salts
of iron, &c.
1894. In Chorea, Epilepsy, Hysteria, and in many Nervous and Con
vulsive affections in Women and Children, santonin has very frequently
been found to disclose the unsuspected cause of the affection, viz., worms;
and the cause being removed by the medicine, the effect has ceased.
As
an aid to
diagnosis in doubtful and anomalous cases, it is of great value.
Bouchardat|| considers that it possesses incontestable efficacy as an antiperiodic in Intermittent Fevers, when given in doses of gr. iv-v daily. No
other testimony in its favor in this character is recorded.
1895. In Diseases of the Eye, the peculiar effect which santonin exerts
on the coloration of vision (termed Chromatopsy) led M.
Martini*[f to em
results
were
so
and
the
obtained
it
in
Amaurosis,
satisfactory that
ploy
M. Guepin** was induced to extend its use to other eye diseases ; and he
concludes that santonin, given to the extent of gr. xxx divided into ten
doses, taken in a period of five days, produces good effects in the latter
stages of Iritis, Irido- Choroiditis, and Choroiditis with plastic exudation,
In other diseases of
when the inflammatory condition no longer persists.
It may
the eye, the results were either negative, trifling, or mischievous.
often be advantageously combined with atropia and other medicines, as
may be required.
1893.

invaluable.

*

+

§

|j
**

f Archiv. Gen. de
The>ap , 1850, p. 82.
Medical Times, June 9, 1860, p. 589.
Madras Quart. Med. Journal, Jan., 1861, p. 78.

Ann. de

Ann. de

Op. cit.,

p. 147.
and Med. Times and Gaz.,

The>ap., 1851,

Med.,

4th

series, xxix,

If Comptes Rendus, March,
Sept. 1, 1860, p. 219.

1860.

p. 206.
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DURUS

SAPO

1896. Sapo Durus.

Composed

Hard

posed

SAPO

MOLLIS.

soda.
A combination of olive oil and

Soap.

of oleate and

Soft

Sapo Mollis.

—

margarate

of soda.

of oleate and

Com

potash.

A combination of olive oil and

Soap.

margarate of potash.
to the

alkalies

similar
gener
Soap, in its operation, is very
internal remedy, as the liber
rarely administered singly, as an
but it is
ation of the fatty acids entering into its composition renders it objectionable,
the
other
and
operation of
purgatives,
often advantageously combined with aloes,
It is also a common constituent of supposi
which it renders more speedy and mild.
It enters into a variety of liniments,
tories, rendering them more soluble and efficient.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

but milder.

ally,

It is

embrocations, &c, and proves useful in

some

The Linimentum

cutaneous diseases.

fl. drs.

Oil of

Rosemary
]\,
Saponis (Hard Soap oz. ij£, Camphor
esteem
oz. xviij, Water fl. oz. ij) has long been held in popular
and
Opodeldoc. Hard soap is also an ingredient in Emp. Saponis,
oz.

fl.

iij,

Eect.

under the

Spirit

name

many officinal

of

pill

masses.

Uses. In Poisoning by the strong Mineral Acids, soap
it is doubly valu
antidote
is an efficacious
; and being generally at hand,
in
must
be
and
too
used
be
It
cannot
able.
strong solution,
given
soon,
Burns with the
should be drunk at short intervals.
of which a
1897.

Therapeutic

teacupful

strong Acids,

or

with

soap.
1898.

Dyspepsia

fited

the internal

by

essential oil.

In

Phospthorus,

attended with
use

Pyrosis,

should be bathed with

Acidity of the

of soap, in

a

solution of

Primae Viae is often bene

combination with rhubarb and

Dr. Mason Good

speaks highly

an

of the value of

Habitual Constipation, when the faeces
soap, either alone or with opium.
have become hardened and impacted, is often relieved, if not altogether

removed, by

an enema

of

a

strong solution of

soap.

Capitis, and many Cutaneous Diseases, the daily appli
cation of soft soap and warm water contributes materially to a speedy
1899. In Tinea

Neligan, however, objects to it in diseases of the scalp.
Syphilitic Eruptions, Dr. Fricke observes that soap-baths (in
proportion of a pound of yellow soap to each bath) always constituted

cure.

Dr.

1900. In

the

step in the treatment in every form of eruption. In all instances
they exercised, in the commencement at least, a favorable influence; and
they were found sufficient, in many cases, to effect a cure without any
Some forms required from six to eight, and others from
other remedy.
twelve to sixteen, baths, to effect a cure. (Dr. Graves.)
1901. To Abscesses, to hasten the suppurative process, a popular sailor's
application is a plaster, composed of equal parts of common yellow soap
and brown sugar, beaten together into a paste, spread on a bit of linen,
and placed over the part. I have used it myself, and seen others use it in
a great number of cases ; it greatly eases the pain, and appears to hasten
Its simplicity
the suppurative process more than any other application.
is a great recommendation to its use.
1902. In Sprains, Bruises, Chronic Rheumatism, &c, Soap Liniment
(ut supra) diligently rubbed in for fifteen or twenty minutes, two or three
the first
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SARSAPARILLA.

times
oz.

j)

day,

a

may be

A
affords great relief.
advantageously added.

Sarothamnus Scoparius.
1903. Sars^g Radix.

officinalis,
imported from

of laudanum

(fl.

drm.

j ad

fl.

See Scoparii Cacumina.

Jamaica

H. et B.

portion

Sarsaparilla.

The dried root of Smilax

Nat. Ord. Smilaceae.

Hab. Central America ;

Jamaica.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Alterative-tonic and diaphoretic. It is best administered
simple or compound decoction. Some practitioners doubt the medicinal properties
of sarsaparilla altogether, but the weight of evidence is in favor of its
therapeutic
value ; and this view is supported by the fact observed by Palotta,* that Smilacin, its
peculiar crystallizable principle, produces in a concentrated degree, some of the effects
which have been ascribed to the drug in its crude state ; thus, in small doses, it causes
nausea and
diaphoresis, and in larger ones it exercises a sedative action on the heart
and arterial system.
In common with other alterative-tonics, its effects are not
very
obvious, and its modus operandi is as yet obscure. As an alterative-tonic it is particu
larly serviceable in cachectic states produced by syphilis, or by long-continued courses
of mercury.
These properties are not confined to officinal sarsaparilla, but are pos
sessed likewise by the roots of several other species of Smilax, for a
complete account
in

of which the reader is referred to Pereira's Mat. Med., vol.
Dose : Of the powdered root, gr. xxx-lx.
Of the Liquid

ii, pt. i, p. 270, et seq.
Extract, fl. drm. ij-iv. Of

the Decoction

(Sarsaparilla oz. ijj, Boiling Water Oj*., macerate for an hour, boil for
minutes, when cool strain), fl. oz. ij-iv. Of the Compound Decoction (Sarsaparilla
oz.
ij£, Sassafras chips, Guaiacum Wood turnings, Liquorice Root aa oz. J, Mezereon
Bark gr. Ix, Boiling Water Oj£.
Prepare as Decoction (ante)), fl. oz. ij-iv, three or
four times daily.
ten

Therapeutic Uses. In Syphilis, sarsaparilla was formerly es
specific ; but the trials of it by Mr. Pearson (p. 21) pointed out
the fallacy of the opinion.
In constitutional sy^philis, however, particu
when
courses
of mercurjr have been taken for the cure of
larly
repeated
the disease, he speaks favorably of it.
It is supposed to act chiefly by in
a healthy tone of the
and
ducing
biliary
digestive organs. It may be
of
of
to
the
extent
the
or
more, daily, and may be ad
Oj
decoction,
given
with
nitric
acid
combined
(Acid. Nit. Dil. n^x ad Decoct.
vantageously
In Syphilitic Sore
Sarsae Co. fl. oz. ij) or with the iodide of potassium.
Throat, with Phagedaena, the combination with the acid proves the most
useful.
Opium may, at the same time, be given in liberal doses.
1905. In Mortification or Gangrene of the Extremities in Old Persons,
the compound decoction is frequently easily borne when cinchona is re
jected by the stomach. It is best given with dilute nitric acid (njjx ad
Decoct, fl. oz. iij) three or four times daily. The adjuncts required are a
generous diet, great cleanliness, charcoal poultices, and Dover's powder
(gr. x) or opium (gr. j-ij) at night.
1906. In Chronic Affections of the Liver, sarsaparilla is highly spoken
He considers that it is chiefly serviceable where
of by Dr. Wilson Philip.f
Dr. VenablesJ
the languor of the secreting vessels has become permanent.
1904.

teemed

*

a

Journ. de Pharm.,

X Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,

Ix,
vol.

p. 542.
iv, p. 616.

f

On

Indigestion,

p. 203.
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also

SASSAFRAS

speaks favorably

of

it,

RADIX

—

and affirms

SC AMMONIUM.

that,

in these cases, the

liquid

ex

tract is the best form for administration.

Syphilis, or attended with
It may
much debility, the compound decoction proves highly serviceable.
or
be combined with nitric acid, the iodide of potassium,
opiates. How
1907. In Chronic Rheumatism

consequent

on

sarsaparilla is doubtful.
1908. In Chronic Coughs occurring in debilitated constitutions, attended
with redness and relaxation of the mucous membrane of the fauces, and
the fol
elongation of the uvula, Prof. Graves (ii, p. 32) speaks highly of
M. sumat. ter
dil.
Nit.
Acid.
Sarsse
Decoct.
formula:
f5J.
R.
Oj,
lowing
part, ter in die. He states that it improves the general tone of the system,
In some cases it
and that the cough will generally subside under its use.
or
is necessary to apply solutions of nitrate of silver
sulphate of copper to
and daily exercise.
diet
nutritious
take
the tonsils ; and the patient should
It will be found particularly useful when syphilis, or a long mercurial
-means
course, has been the cause of the debility; but its utility is by no
far the benefit is due to the

confined to these

cases.

the compound decoction or liquid
particularly when they are
advantage,
given
of syphilitic origin, or when the digestive organs are evidently deranged.
Local applications at the same time should not be neglected.
1909. In Chronic Diseases

1910. Sassafras Radix.

officinale,

of the Skin,

with evident

extract may be

Nees.

Sassafras Root.

The dried root of Sassafras

Nat. Ord. Lauracese.

Source,

North America.

Prop, and Action. Alterative-tonic and diaphoretic. Its activity depends upon
oil, which is dissipated by boiling; it is, consequently, best given in infusion
(oz. j ad Aq. Oj). The volatile oil (™£ij-v) is the best form for internal use. It is
rarely used alone, but chiefly in combination with sarsaparilla or guaiacum. It is in
It contains about nine per cent, of a
admissible in all sthenic inflammatory states.
peculiar principle, Sassafrin, and five per cent, of tannin.
Med.

a

volatile

Therapeutic Uses. In Cejiistitutional Syphilis, Scurvy, and in
Affections, it has been employed ; but its utility is very doubtful.
It is rarely given alone, but in combination with powerful diaphoretics,
guaiacum, &c.
1912. In Chronic Rheumatism it has long been held in repute.
When
the circulation is languid, the skin dry, and the kidneys, liver, and bowels
inactive, the greatest benefit frequently results from its use either alone or
with other appropriate remedies. It is stimulant and sudorific in its action,
and in certain instances appears to exercise a curative influence, which is
not possessed by guaiacum, nor by an}7 other remedy of the same class.
Moreover, it is not purgative like guaiacum, and consequently is available
in many instances in which the latter drug is inadmissible.
R. Sassafras
Rad. concis. 3jss., Mezerii 3iv, Taraxaci Rad. concis. ^iij, Aq. Ferv. Oj.
M.
Dose, 3j-3jss. lts use should be conjoined with a plentiful use of
diluents. (Dr. Fuller, p. 416.)
1911.

Cutaneous

1913. Scammonium.

Scammony.

A

gum-resin

obtained

by

incision from

RESINA

SCAMMONIJE

the

living root

volvulaceae.

of Convolvulus

Hab.

Greece,

—
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SCILLA.

Scammonia, Linn. Nat. Ord. ConMinor, and Syria.

Asia

Scammonia Resina.

Obtained by means of recti
Resin of Scammony.
spirit from Scammony or from the dried root of the Scammony
plant, Convolvulus Scammonia, Linn.
fied

Med. Prop, and Action.
Dn^tic purgative, particularly adapted for persons of a
phlegmatic temperament, and for cases of constipation depending upon torpor of the
colon.
M. Rayer,* with the view of testing the value of scammony, administered it
in 210 cases, and the following are the results of his observations: 1. The
scammony
of Aleppo, in doses of gr. xviij, usually occasions three or four motions; if adminis
tered in gr. xxvij doses, its action is seldom equal to, and sometimes weaker than, that
resulting from the smaller dose of the medicine. 2. The addition of acids or alkaline

fluids to scammony does not increase or diminish its power in any evident manner.
3.
The resin of scammony, in doses of gr. ix, produces a purgative action equal to that
occasioned by gr. xviij of common scammony.
4. The resin is to be preferred, as it
acts with

certainty and uniformity, and the scammony of commerce is always more or
impure. Scammony occasionally causes severe griping; but this may in a great
measure be obviated
by reducing it to a very fine powder, and giving it in conjunction
with the sulphate of potash.
The operation of scammony. observes Dr. Nevins, f is
chiefly irritant, and affects the whole of the bowels ; on this account, it acts most ef
fectually when there is a deficiency of intestinal mucus, indicated by hard, dry, fecal
evacuations, in which case, however, it is very liable to gripe, an effect which may be
diminished by the means described above.
When there is copious mucous secretion,
it has less efficacy, and is, therefore, not so well adapted as a purgative to remove in
testinal worms as gamboge or colocynth.
It is stated by Dr. Christison never to be
The compound powder is a good form for internal
come poisonous in an overdose.
use, and is particularly adapted for children.
Dose: Of pure Scammony, gr. v-x..
Of the Resin, gr. iij -viij. Of the Mixture (Resin
of Scammony gr. iv, Milk fl. oz. ij), fl. oz. J-ij for a child.
Of the Confection (Scam
mony in fine powder oz iij, Powdered Ginger oz.jj, Oil of Carraway fl. drm. j, Oil of
Cloves fl. drm. £, Syrup fl. oz. iij, Honey oz. jj), gr. x-xxx.
Of the Compound Pow
der (Scammony oz. iv, Jalap oz. iij, Ginger oz. j, all in powder), gr. x-xx for adults ;
gr. vj— viij for children; gr. iij-v for infants.
less

1914.

In

Uses.

Therapeutic

Dropsy

and

Dropsical Affections,

scam

mony is sometimes advantageously exhibited as a hydragogue cathartic,
and may be given in combination with the acid tartrate or acetate of pot
It

ash.

is, however,

inferior in

efficacy

to

elaterium,

croton

oil,

or

gam

boge.
1915. In Cerebral
but

as

is well

a

Affections,

adapted

in maniacal

cumulate and remain for
1916.

powder,

it proves useful not only as a purgative,
Dr. A. T. Thomson considers that it

revulsive and derivative.

Against

a

cases

long

for

removing

Lumbrici and Ascarides

in combination with

the

scybala

which often

calomel,

Vermicularcs, the compound

acts with

certainty and rapidity.
viij-x, and to infants

may be safely given to children in doses of gr.
doses of gr. iij-v.

1917. Scilla.
heil.

*

Med.

Squill.

The sliced and dried bulb of

Nat. Ord. Liliaceae.

Times,

vol.

xvii,

p 9.

ac

time in the cells of the colon.

It
in

Urginea Scilla, Stein-

Hab. The shores of the Mediterranean.

f

Trans, of Lond.

Ph., 1851,

p. 277.
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Prop,

and Action.

creased until

slight

nausea

Expectorant
is produced.

j, gradually in
powerfully emetic a;.d
purging or emesis be produced,

and diuretic in doses of gr.
In

larger doses,

it is

purgative. Its diuretic effect is seldom observable if
should be
and, consequently, when the first of these effects is desired, the medicine
it fails to
given in small doses, and discontinued on the occurrence of nausea. When
Its
secretion.
cutaneous
the
increases
occasion diuresis, which it occasionally does, it
diuretic operation is rendered more certain by combination with other remedies of the
same class.
As an expectorant, it is said to attenuate the mucus, and also to excite a
more
copious excretion of it from the lungs, thereby lessening the congestion upon
difficulty of respiration depends. As an emetic, it is objectionable
a very
uncertainty of its action ; large doses, in some instances, having
In excessive
violence.
extreme
with
acts
small
dose
in
a
others,
slight efl'ect, whilst,
doses, its operation is that of an acro-narcotic poison, gr. xxiv having proved fatal.
When recent, the bulbs are very acrid, and applied to the skin in this state, cause in
flammation and vesication; but, by long keeping, this property is either greatly di
Their activity depends upon two principles : 1, an
minished or altogether dissipated.
acrid resin ; 2, a bitter principle, Scilliline or Scillitite.
Squill spoils by exposure to
the air, and consequently requires to be kept in closely-stoppered bottles.
Dose : Of Powdered Squill, gr. j-iij, as an expectorant and diuretic ; gr. x-xv as an
emetic.
Of the Tincture (Squill, bruised, oz. iji, Proof Spirit Oj), in»x-xxx. Of the
Vinegar (Squill, bruised, oz. ijj, Diluted Acetic Acid Oj, Proof Spirit fl. oz. j^), trjjxvxl.
Of Oxymel (Vinegar of Squill Oj, Honey lb. ij), fl. drm. \-p Of the Syrup (Vine
Of the Com
gar of Squill Oj, Refined Sugar lb. ij£, dissolve with heat), fl. drm. £-j.
Pill
oz. j£, Ginger oz. j, Ammoniacum oz. j, Hard Soap oz. j, all in
pound
(Squill
powder, Treacle fl. oz. ij or q. s.), gr. v-x.
on

which the

ac

count of the

1918.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

in combination with hemlock

Asthma, benefit

or

henbane.

is often derived from

The

following

squill,

formula of the

highly serviceable : R. Ext. Hyoscyam. gr.
Nit.
dil. njjxxx, Aq. f^jss. M.
Acid.
iij,
gutt. xv,
1919. In Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, and Catarrh, squill proves highly
useful, by promoting a more copious secretion from the mucous follicles,

late Dr. Bree has been found
T. Scillae

unloading the air-passages, and relieving the congestion and dyspnoea. It
should never be employed until all active inflammation has subsided.
Dr.
C. J. B. Williams* observes that squill is principally useful in mild cases
unattended with purulent expectoration, and advises its being combined
with an alkali and with a small portion of opium, in^rder to prevent its
passing off too rapidly by the kidnej'S.
1920. In Croup, Dr. Copland (i, p. 465, 470) speaks highly of squill, and
prefers it as an emetic to antimony, as causing less depression, but the
verdict of

experience is not in favor of its use except in exceptional cases.
forms, however, a valuable adjunct to carb. of ammonia and senega
(g. v.) in the advanced stages of the disease.
1921. In Dropsy, Anasarca, &c, squill given singly appears to exercise
inconsiderable influence, but in combination with other remedies it proves
The following is Dr. Baillie's formula: R. Pulv.
of the greatest service.
Scillae gr. j, Pil. Hydrarg. gr. iij, Pulv. Digitalis gr. j-jss. M. ft. pil. ter
quaterve in die sumend. It may also be advantageously combined with
It

the acid

or

tartrate of

*

potash.
Cyc.

Pract.

It is inadmissible in

Med.,

vol.

i,

p. 321.

dropsy

connected

SC0PARII

CACUMINA

—

SENEGA
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RADIX.

with

granular disease of the kidney, or whilst any acute inflammatory
tion is present.
It is principally indicated in asthenic cases.
1922. In Dysuria, a combination of Acetum Scillae and
Sp. iEther.

ac

Nit.,

in

equal parts, is often productive of the best effects. Of the mixture,
n^xxx in aniseed water, fl. oz. ij, may be repeated every hour or oftener.
1923. In

Hydrocele of young subjects, a radical cure has occasionally
by the local external application of acetum scillge ; it causes
desquamation and subsequent absorption of the fluid. It cannot be de
pended upon, even in young subjects ; in adults it almost always fails.
been effected

1924. Scoparii

Cacumina.

Broom

Sarothamnus

Broom,
minosa?.

Hab.

Europe,

Tops.
Scoparius,

The

tops of the

Wimmer.

Nat.

common

Ord.

Legu-

Great Britain.

Med.

Prop, and Action. Diuretic in small, cathartic and emetic in large doses.
properties also reside, even in a more manifest degree, it is thought, in the seeds.
Their activity apparently resides in a neutral
principle, Scoparine, but it may be partly
due to a volatile liquid alkaloid, Spariia, and to the salts, of which the
tops contain a
large proportion.
Dose: Of the Dried Tops, gr. xx-xxx in infusion.
Of the Juice (Succus Scoparii, B.
Ph.), fl. drm. j-ij. Of the Decoction (Broom Tops dried oz. j, Water Oj), fl. oz. ij-iv.
These

1925.

high

powers
by Drs.
some

cises

Therapeutic Uses. In Dropsy, the common broom was held
by Sydenham, Mead, and Cullen. In more recent times

esteem
as a

valuable diuretic in this class of

cases

in
its

have been maintained

Darwell,* Pereira,f and Pearson ,\ and it appears certain that in
instances, especially in dropsy connected with heart disease, it exer

a

beneficial influence.

Dr. Pearson advocates the

in the form of tincture: Broom Seeds

ij,

Proof

use

Spirit

of the seeds

fl.

oz. viij, ma
days. Dose, fl. drm. j-ij thrice daily. If it produce diar
rhoea, T. Opii "gv-vj may be added; if much debility be present, it may
He pronounces it eminently service
be combined with iron or quinine.
able in all dropsies except ovarian, and in hydrothorax, and states that it
improves the appetite and invigorates the system, at the same time that it
increases the urinary secretion. In BrighVs Disease, when the renal secre
tion is very deficient, Dr. Barlow§ advises the combination of the decoc
oz.

cerate for ten

tion and nitric ether.

Seidlitz Powders.

See Soda Tartarata.

1926. Seneg/e Radix.
Linn.

Senega Root. The dried root of Poly gala Senega,
Polygalacese. Hab. North America.

Nat. Ord.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Stimulant, expectorant, diuretic, and emmenagogue, in
doses of gr. x-xl, every three or four hours; in larger doses it proves emetic and
It is a powerful stimulant of the absorbent system ; it increases all the
cathartic.

secretions, particularly the

urine and

saliva; indeed, in some instances, a copious and
during its prolonged use. It diminishes irregularity of
the heart's action, renders the pulse slower and firmer, and imparts a tone to the diges
tive organs, and to the general system. Its activity depends upon Senegin or Polygalie
troublesome salivation

*

Cyc.

Pract.

X

Obs.

on

occurs

Med., i, p. 166.
Seed, 1835.

Broom

f
\

Mat.

Med., vol. ii, pt. ii,
Med., p. 501.

Pract. of

p. 316.
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SENEGA

Acid, which, in
merly esteemed
is

now

larly

Dose

ing
Oj),

It was for
doses of gr. viij, has proved fatal to dogs in three hours.
in the treatment of the bites of snakes ; but its use in this character

discontinued.

of the
:

It is contraindicated in all active inflammatory states,

particu

lungs.

Of the Powdered

Water fl.
fl. drm.

RADIX.

oz.

x),

fl.

Root,
j-ij.

oz.

gr.

x-xx.

Of

Of

the

the Tincture

Boil
Infusion (Senega Root oz. $,
(Senega Root oz. ij£, Proof Spirit

J-ij-

In Pneumonia, when the inflammatory symp
Uses.
subsided, and any amount of debility, with weak pulse, cool
skin, cough, and dyspnoea remains, Dr. C. J. B. Williams* recommends
He considers that, besides its tonic
the use of the decoction of senega.
the
it
acts
property,
specifically upon
lungs and absorbent system. He
states that he has seen cases of this kind, which had resisted other reme
dies, almost immediately improved by its use. In a few hours the pulse
has become slower, the breathing more free, the tongue cleaner, and the
strength improved. In Chronic Catarrh, it has also been found highly
serviceable ; and in Chronic Bronchitis, Dr. Stokes prefers it to all other
remedies, particularly when given in combination with carbonate of am
monia.
This combination proves also highly useful in all Lung complica
tions of Typhoid and Typhus Fevers.
The tincture is a valuable adjunct
to expectorant mixtures.
1928. Croup. In the second or advanced stage, stimulant expectorants
are often required, and when repeated emetics are indicated in the decline
of the disease, a stimulant, e. g., ammonia, should be combined.
Senega,
as Dr. Squire observes (i, p. 265), is here of the greatest value, either in
large repeated closes as an emetic, or with ammonia, squill, &c, as an ex
pectorant. Dr. West (p. 315) furnishes an excellent formula: R. Decoct.
Senegae §ij^, Ammon. Carb. gr. viij, T. Scilla? i^xvj, Syr. Tolu 3iij. M.
Dose, 3ilj every four hours for a child set. 2 to 3 years. Sweetened with
treacle or coarse sugar, and given with about a third of milk, children will
"
No other remedy or combination of remedies," adds
seldom refuse it.
Dr. West (p. 371), " has appeared to me to be so useful as a stimulant ex
pectorant in the advanced stages of Croup or Bronchitis.'11 In Diphthe
ria, where emetics are indicated, senega may be resorted to with advan
tage.
1929. In G astro-enteritis, complicated with Disease of the Lungs,
senega
is highly spoken of by Dr. Stokes.f
He states, that if given before ptyalism is produced, its virtues are small; but that after this has been
effected, it will seldom disappoint the practitioner. He advises the follow
ing formula: R. Decoct. Senegse f^vij, T. Scillae, T. Opii Camph. aa f3j,
Ammon. Carb. gr. v-xx. M. capiat, coch. amp. j secunclis horis.
1930. In Ascites' and Dropsical Affections occurring after Fevers and
other Debilitating Diseases, the influence of senega is often very marked.
It not only greatly increases the urinary secretion, but improves the tone
It may be given in
of the digestive organs and the system generally.

1927.

Therapeutic

toms have

*

Cyc.

Pract. Med

,

vol.

iii,

p. 445.

f Ibid.,

vol.

ii,

p. 339.
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doses of fl.

oz.

ij

of the infusion with

and in order to increase its diuretic
and the surface of the

the action of the

squill, &c, three or four times a day ;
effect, diluents should be employed,

cool.

bocfy kept

1931. In Valvular Disease
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Heart, Dr. Barlow* observes that for
of
kidneys, and at the same time relieving the
the

promoting
palpitation, a combination of
The
eminently serviceable.

senega with some other diuretic will prove
modus operandi of the senega under such
is not quite obvious, but it is certainly
specially

circumstances, he remarks,
Palpitation arising from Aortic Disease, though it has not the
same
good effect in disease of the mitral valve. He advises the following
formula : R. Spt. JEther. Nit. 3ij, T. Hyoscyam. 3ji, Decoct.
Senegal
| iij, Mist. Camph. q. s. ad |iv. M. sumat. part. £ ter die. He advises the
same combination in Aneurism
of the Aorta, with the view of allaying ex
citement without depressing the vital powers.
In Hysterical Palpitations,
useful in

a

combination of senega with henbane and ammonia often proves
veiy

useful.
1932. In Amenorrhoea and

Dysmenorrhoea, senega, as an emmenagogue,
Hartshorne, of Philadelphia. He found it
chiefly useful in recent cases, and began to administer it a fortnight before
the expected appearance of the discharge ; giving a pint of a saturated
decoction daily, until the medicine disagreed, or the discharge appeared.
Dr. Chapmanf found it particularly useful where a membrane was habitu
ally discharged ; he speaks of it as' the most active, certain, and valuable
was

first recommended

Dr.

by

of emmenagogues.
1933. Senna.
B. Ph.

Sennas Folia.

Senna Leaves.

Two kinds

are

officinal in

1. Alexandrian

Senna, consisting of the leaflets of Cassia
lanceolata, Lam., and Cassia obovata, Colladon, imported from
Alexandria; and 2, Indian or Tinnevelly Senna, consisting of the
leaflets of Cassia elongata, Lemaire, from plants cultivated in
Other varieties

Southern India.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

laxatives and drastic
their

mucous

evacuations.

cathartics,
means so

as

met with in

commerce.

Valuable cathartic,

purgatives.

secretion,

are

well

as

holding a mid place between mild
chiefly on the small intestines, increasing
peristaltic motion, and producing loose brown

It acts
their

depress the circulation or cool the system like many other
rather a general stimulating effect, which, however, is by no

It does not

but it has

well marked

as

to forbid its use in

any circumstances of

general

excitement

(Christison.) Its use is attended by little, if any, subsequent constipa
tion.
Its activity was for a long time considered to reside in a peculiar principle,
Cathartine, but the experiments of M. Heerlein disprove the idea, eighty grains pro
ducing no sensible effect. Senna generally operates under four hours, and in some
persons its operation is attended with griping ; this may be in a great measure obviated
by combining it with carminatives. Its efficacy is increased by drinking plentifully of
diluents, by the addition of pure bitters, of camphor, or of the decoction of guaiacum;
Its effi
also by the sulphates of magnesia and soda, and some other saline purgatives.
or destroyed
the
car
decreased
is
by
boiling,
by
being
kept
long
ready-made,
by
cacy
bonates of alkalies, and by rhubarb. Its nauseous taste is disguised by giving it in
or

reaction.

*

Pract. of

Med.,

p. 3-51.

f

Mat.

Med.,

vol.

ii,

p. 7.
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RADIX.

the addition of milk and sugar, when it much resembles common
of
a
specific action on the bowels is shown by the experiments
Petit,* who found fomentations of senna leaves placed over the abdomen produce a
a
brisk cathartic
If
to a woman during lactation, it communicates

strong coffee,
tea.

or

by

That it exercises

operation.
given
purgative property to the milk.
Dose: Of Senna Leaves, gr. xx-cxx.
Of the Infusion (Senna oz. j, Ginger gr. xxx,
Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-iij. Of the Compound Mixture (Sulphate of Magnesia
oz. iv, Ext. of
Liquorice oz. £, Tinct. of Senna fl. oz. ijj, Comp. Tinct. of Cardamoms
fl. drm. x, Infusion of Senna q s. ad Oj), fl. oz. j-j£.
Of the Tincture (Senna oz. ijj,
Raisins oz. ij, Carraway oz. £, Coriander oz. \, Proof Spirit Oj), fl. drm. j-iv.
Of the
Syrup, fl. drm. j-iv. Of the Confection, "Lenitive Electuary" (Senna oz. vij, Corian
der oz. iij, Figs oz. xij, Tamarind Pulp oz. ix, Cassia Pulp oz. ix, Prunes oz. vj, Ext.
of Liquorice oz. |, Sugar oz. xxx, Water q. s.), drm. j— ij— iv.

In Habitual Constipation, in the Constipation
1934. Therapeutic Uses.
of Pregnancy, and in the Puerperal State, senna, particularly in the form
of the confection (the old Lenitive Electuary), proves a mild and efficient
purgative. It is of an agreeable flavor, leaves no subsequent constipation,
It is a very eligible laxative in all
and causes very slight excitement.
Haemorrhoidal Affections.
1935. In Bilious Derangements and Visceral Obstructions, the infusion
of senna, in doses of fl. oz. j-fl. oz. iij, either alone or combined with sul
phate of magnesia (gr. cxx-gr. ccclx) or tartrate of potash (gr. lx-gr. cxx),
It is best given in the morning, a mild mer
forms an efficient purgative.
curial being taken the previous night.
The routine practice of
Blue Pill
and Black Draught
is now, happily, almost discarded ; but when
judiciously given, it proves, in many instances, a safe and efficient plan of
treatment.
The habitual use of these remedies cannot be too strongly
"

"

condemned.
1936. In Atonic
a

mixture of

nently

equal

Dyspepsia, particularly

when attended

parts of the infusions of

senna

and

by constipation,
gentian proves emi

serviceable.

1937. Serpentaria
Aristolochia

Radix.
Serpentary Root. The dried rhizome of
Serpentaria, Linn. Nat. Ord. Aristolochiaceae. Hab.

North America.
Med.

Prop, and Action. Stimulant, tonic, and diaphoretic. In large doses it causes
griping with watery stools, headache, and disturbance of the cerebral func
tions, with greatly increased arterial action. In its operation it has been compared to
camphor, but its effects are more permanent. (Stille\) Active principles: 1, a vola
tile oil ; 2, a resin ; 3, a bitter extractive.
It is contraindicated in acute inflamma
tory affections occurring in plethoric subjects.
Dose: Of Serpentary Root, gr. x-xxx.
Of the Infusion (Serpentary Root oz. \,
Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. i-ij. Of the Tincture (Serpentary Root oz. ijj, Proof
Spirit Oj), fl. drm. j-ij.
nausea,

In Typhus and Typhoid
1938. Therapeutic Uses.
Fever, serpentaria is
occasionally administered, with a view of exciting diaphoresis, and sup
porting the powers of the system. Cullen speaks favorably of its efficacy
and Dr. Nevinsf states that it is extensively used at Guy's
Hospital. It
■

*

Quoted by

Dr.

Copland,

art.

Constipation, f

Trans, of Lond.

Ph., 1851,

p. 321.

SEVUM

had

formerly
placed on it.
1939.
found

In

an
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repute in Intermittent Fevers, but

no

reliance is

now

Dyspepsia, when the skin is hot and dry, serpentaria has been
remedy. (A. T. Thomson.)
Cynanche Maligna, a strong infusion is stated to form an eligi

excellent

1940. In

ble

some

PR.EPARATUM

gargle.

1911. In

Urticaria, serpentaria has obtained some repute; it may be
combined with gr. xx of carbonate of magnesia or soda.
(Watson, ii, p.
838.) Mr. Erasmus Wilson (p. 158) mentions one case in which it proved

completely

successful.

1942. Sevum Pr.eparatum.

domen of the

Prepared Suet. The internal fat of the ab
sheep,
Aries, Linn., purified by melting and
Ovis

straining.
Prop, and Action. Emollient. It is sometimes added to poultices. It is also
occasionally given internally as a nutrient. Suet boiled in milk and taken in the
morning is a popular remedy in Pfythisis. It is an ingredient in Emp. Cantharidis
and Ung. Hydrargyri.
Med.

Mustard.

1943. Sinapis.

Linn.

nigra,

The seeds of

Sinapis alba, Linn.,
Hab. Europe.

and

Sinapis

Nat. Ord. Cruciferae.

Prop, and Action. Mustard, in small doses, is stimulant; it improves the tone
digestive organs, promotes the digestibility of many articles of food, and in
creases the
appetite. Under its continued use, the secretion of urine becomes greatly
augmented. In doses of from one to three teaspoonfuls it is emetic, effectually clear
ing out the stomach, without producing any great amount of subsequent depression.
Externally applied in the form of poultice, it is irritant, and if left in contact with
the skin for a long period, causes vesication. (See Sinapisms ) The activity of Black
Mustard depends upon an acrid volatile oil, which does not exist in the seed, but is
formed by the action of a peculiar albuminous substance, Myrosine, on an acid named
Myronic Acid, both of which are contained in the seed, the latter in combination with
potash. Alcohol, vinegar, and too hot water interfere with the production of the vola
tile oil, and therefore should not be used in the preparation of mustard poultices. This
oil (01 Sinapis, B. Ph.) has an intensely penetrating odor, and very acrid, burning taste,
It is an ingredient in Lin.
and applied to the skin, produces almost instant vesication.
Sinapis Co., prepared by dissolving Ethereal Ext. of Mezereon gr. xl, and Camphor
gr. cxx, in Rect. Spirit fl. oz. iv, and then adding Oil of Mustard fl. drm. j, and Cas
Med.

of the

tor Oil

fl. drm.

v

;

a

useful stimulant embrocation.

which

White Mustard contains
rise to

a

crys

acrid

principle. Both
Flour of Mustard, as usually met
kinds contain from 25 to 35 per cent, of a fixed oil.
with, is composed of two parts of black and three of the white seed, with a portion of
It is an effectual and ready emetic in narcotic poisoning.
wheat flour and turmeric.
tallizable

1941.

plexy

compound, Sulphosinapism,

Uses.

gives

an

In

Ebrietas, Paralysis, Epilepsy, in Apo
stomach, and, indeed, in all cases when
full
emesis, with little expense to the strength or
produce

Therapeutic

from over-distension of the

it is desirable to

depression of the vital powers, the flour of mustard, in doses of a table
spoonful or less, is a speedy and. efficacious remedy. //? Cholera, it has
been employed as an emetic, and in this character it is favorably noticed
by Drs. McCloy and Robertson. (See Emetics, Part ii.)
1915. In Dyspepsia, and in the torpid state of the boivels which accom34
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panics Paralysis, white
spoonfuls, two or three

mustard seeds to the amount of two
times

a

day,

have been

advised,

or

three tea

but their

utility

is doubtful.

stimulant
Dropsical Affections, mustard, from its diuretic and
in the form of
administered
best
It
is
useful.
quality, occasionally proves
of milk, and
whey, made by boiling oz. ss. of the bruised seeds in Oj
in divided doses.
taken
be
This
daily
may
quantity
straining.
1947. In Amenorrhoea, Dr. Ashwell (p. 109) states that he has often seen
the mustard hip-bath useful, the patient remaining in it for an hour each
time.
Sinapisms to the mammse a short time previous to the usual catamenial period have been advised, but the success of this treatment is very
doubtful, and its safety may be questioned. In Dysmenorrhoea, the mus
It should be repeated
tard hip-bath is well spoken of by Dr. Ashwell.
three or four times a day, the patient remaining in it from thirty to sixty
minutes, or even, if the pain be very severe, until faintness is induced.
In Uterine Discharges arising from Ulcerated Carcinoma, Dr. Ashwell
found much benefit from the following vaginal injection : R. Pulv. Sinapis
3ij, Aq. Ferv. f^xvj. M. This should be employed once a day, or two or
three times a week, and should be of a strength to excite only a little
tingling. It is particularly useful when the discharge is thin and ichorous.
1948. In Insanity, Dr. S. Newington* has derived great benefit from
mustard baths (five or six handfuls of crude mustard to an ordinary
In cases where
warm bath), mustard fomentations, and large sinapisms.
with
to
the
of
blood
determination
is
there
sleeplessless, restlessness,
head,
and anxiety, he directs the whole of the legs and the lower part of the
abdomen to be enveloped in cloths steeped in mustard and hot water, a
Dr. Newington's
wet towel being at the same applied round the head.
are well worthy of attention.
suggestions
1949. Sinapisms, or Mustard Poultices, are excellent counter-irritants,
producing a certain and rapid effect. They are usualby made with flour of
mustard, mixed to the consistence of a poultice with water or vinegar.
There are a few points of importance to be noticed in their preparation.
M. Faure has shown that the stimulating properties of the powdered seeds
are not disengaged in hot water (190° F.), and that they are
readily so in
cold water; hence it follows that a sinapism, to be efficacious, should be
1946. In

made with cold water, and that in foot-baths the mustard should be first
mixed with some cold water, to which the hot water can be afterwards

the

liquids which coagulate albumen should also be avoided in
of sinapisms and baths.
(For the explanation of the
hot water, &c, see ante.)
These results agree nearly with

All

added.

preparation

action of

those of Trousseau and

Blanc.f They found that vinegar very much
the stimulant property of the common brown mustard, in which
the husk is mixed with the flour; that the English flour of mustard was
impaired

equally

efficacious if mixed with water

if mixed with

*

alcohol;

Lancet, June 10,

or

vinegar;

and that cold. water

1865.

f

was

that it

was

less active

the best and most effica-

Archiv. Gen. de

Me'd., Sept.,

1830.
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composition. Dr. Paris advises its mixture with the oil
turpentine ; but if it be desired simply to increase the stimulating effect
of the poultice, the surest way is to add a small portion of bruised capsicum.
In persons of delicate skins, as in women and children, it is advisable to
place a piece of muslin between the poultice and the skin. If a sinapism
is allowed to remain in contact with the skin above twenty or thirty minutes,
it may cause vesication ; this should always be avoided, as the ulcers which
result are extremely difficult to heal, and sometimes assume a gangrenous
It should be removed when it causes great pain.
appearance.
1950. In all Inflammations of Serous and Mucous Membranes, where
the inflammatory action is not severe, or where the patient will not bear
more active treatment, sinapisms, or poultices of linseed
meal, or bread
containing mustard, are valuable counter-irritant applications. In the
treatment of inflammatory attacks in children, they often prove of the
greatest service.
1951. In Apoplexy, Delirium, Coma, Paralysis, Congestive Headaches,
and in Cerebral Affections occurring in the course of Fevers, sinapisms, to
which have been added powdered capsicum or oil of turpentine, may in
most instances be applied with evident advantage to the soles of the feet
and the inner parts of the calves and thighs.
Their action is that of a
speedy and powerful derivative.
1952. In Cholera, Colic, Colica Pictonum, Ileus, and in Spasmodic
Affections of the Bowels unattended by Inflammation, a sinapism over the
whole surface of the abdomen affords, in most cases, a great amount of re
lief. Gastrodynia is also often much benefited by its application.
1953. In continued and other Fevers, when they assume a Typhoid char
acter, and particularly when complicated with head affections, the applica
tion of sinapisms to the extremities, acting as a revulsive and stimulant,
often proves of service, sometimes restoring the vital powers in a remarka
In Puerperal Typhus, Prof. Osiander* states that the appli
ble manner.
cation of large sinapisms to the mammae, so as to excite a powerful re
cious fluid for its

of

vulsion from the

uterus, has

in

several instances seemed to act

beneficially than any other means.
1954. In Gout, the application of
times affords

speedy

relief.

Prof.

a

sinapism

Gravesf

to the inflamed

mentions three

part

cases

more

some

in which

proved successful. In retrocedent Gout, a sinapism placed over the
originally affected part, or to the extremities, is occasionally effectual in
causing the disease to reappear in its former, or in a less dangerous localit}'.
1955. In Coughs attended with much Dyspnoea, a sinapism to the chest
often affords relief.
Hooping Cough is often benefited by sinapisms to the
Bronchitis
In
the
spine.
of Typhus Fever, an emetic of mustard, observes
Dr. Murchison (p. 283), is said to act sometimes like a charm, by promoting
copious expectoration, and allowing free ingress of air into the bronchial
tubes, so as to save the patient from impending suffocation. In the Pneu
monia and Broncho-pneumonia of children, when there is severe pain,
it

*

Med.-Chir. Rev., vol. Ix, N. S.

f

Dub.

Journ., Jan.,

1839.
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sinapisms

are

CAUSTICA

—

SOD/F.

of

favorably spoken

blisters in these

ACETAS

by

—

SOD.E

ARSENIAS.

He condemns the

Dr. Hillier.

use

of

cases.

Inflammation of the Tonsils, sinapisms to the throat are very
removing the inflammation.
1957. In Toothache, Faceache, and Neuralgic Affections of the Head and
Face, a sinapism over the seat of pain often affords great relief.
195*. In removing symptoms indicative of a congested state of the Sjinal
Meninges, sinapisms to the spine, repeated every night for several weeks,
1956. In

useful in

are

very effectual.

1959. In Uterine

the
or

application

of

round the loins ;

Affections,

a

severe,

sharp,

acute

pain

is best met

by

strong mustard poultice over the hypogastric region,
to be repeated at intervals. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 378.)

a

Caustic Soda.
Hydrate of Soda, NallO, with
impurities. Made by boiling down Solution of Soda to a
fluid of an oily consistence, pouring it, in this state, on a clean
silver or iron plate, and allowing it to solidify. It is then broken in
pieces, and should be preserved in a green glass stoppered bottle.

1960. Soda Caustica.
some

Med.

Prop, and Action. Caustic and escharotic. It is used in the same manner,
applicable to the same cases as caustic potash. It is, however, less deliquescent,
and therefore more manageable.
Liquor sodae possesses similar medicinal properties
to liquor potassae.
It is antacid, and acts as a direct sedative to the stomach.
There
seems, however, to be good evidence that, whilst the preparations of potash affect
the secretion of the kidneys, those of soda influence that of the liver.
Hence, in the
treatment of certain forms of Dyspepsia connected with biliary
derangement, the liq. sodas
or the carbonates of soda
may be advantageously substituted for the analogous prepa
rations of potash. (Garrod.)
Dose of Liquor Sodas n^x-lx freely diluted.
and is

1961. Sod^e Acetas.
Med.

Prop,

gative.

It is

Acetate of Soda.

NaC2H30,.3H,0.

and Action.

In closes of gr. xx-gr. Ix, diuretic;
gr. lx-gr. ccxl, pur
used, but may be substituted for the acetate of potash, over which

rarely
advantage of not being deliquescent. According to Stille it is milder in its
operation than the corresponding salt of potash, and is less apt to derange the diges
tion, while it is even more powerful as a diuretic. Weak solutions injected into the
bladder have been proposed by Dr. R. Willis and others, as a solvent
of phosphatic cal
culi, but no reliance is to be placed upon them.
it has the

1962. SodyE Arsenias.
Med.
but less

Prop, and
irritating.

Action

Arseniate of Soda.
The

same as

Na.2HAs04.7H20.

those of arsenious

Arseniate of soda has been

long

used

lution of it has been known and

acid,

on

liquor arsenicalis,
Continent, and/a so

or

the

prescribed in this country under the name of Pear
preparation containing one grain of the arseniate to ten fluid drachms
Dr. Garrod observes that arsenic in its
of water.
highest state of oxidation (AsO ) is
closely analogous to phosphoric acid (P05), a compound which exists largely in the
body. We may therefore suppose that it is less likely to prove irritating than in the
condition of arsenious acid, which is one of lower oxidation
; that such is the case he
found by clinical experiments.
In several instances where
liq arsenicalis produced
constitutional disturbance, evidenced by nausea, irritation, and
swelling of the eyelids,
&c, he found that the arseniate of soda in corresponding doses was borne without the
slightest discomfort, whilst it appeared to exercise all the curative powers of arsenic.
son's

Solution,

a

He concludes that the arseniate of soda is less
amount of arsenic

given

is the

same.

irritating

than the arsenite when the
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Dose:

Of

Arseniate

of Soda, gr. TV"ianhydrous by a

niate of Soda, rendered
fl. oz. j), njjv-x.

1963.

Therapeutic Uses.
Gastrodynia, Skin Diseases,
cated, and in which the
lution

(ante)

In

Of the Solution; Liq. Sodce Arseniatis (Arse
heat not

exceeding 300°,

Intermittent

Water,

Fevers, Chorea, Neuralgia,

and other affections in which arsenic is indi

other arsenical

preparations

may often be resorted to with

1961. Borax.

grs. iv ; Dist.

Socke Biboras.

are

ill

borne,

the

so

advantage.

Biborate of Soda.

NaaB4O7.10H2O.

A

native salt ; also prepared by boiling
together in proper propor
tions boracic acid and carbonate of soda.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Refrigerant, diuretic, and emmenagogue. It has also been
employed as a solvent for calculi. Dr. Binswanger,* who has examined the properties
of this salt, draws the
following conclusions : 1. Its action is very similar to that of the
carbonate of soda; like it, it has an alkaline reaction, it acts as an
antacid, and, when
in solution, it absorbs carbonic
acid, and dissolves fibrin, albumen, caseine, and uric
acid.
Swallowed in large doses, it occasions oppression of the stomach, nausea, and
vomiting. It becomes absorbed into the system, and is afterwards eliminated by the
kidneys, and other secreting organs. It was detected in the blood of the portal vein,
in the bile, and in the saliva, and
has, therefore, probably, an influence on the process
of chymification.
If taken in large and repeated doses, it produces the same
injurious
effects as the other alkalies deranged digestion, a scorbutic condition of the
body, and
sometimes an impetiginous eruption.
2. It has no specific power of
exciting uterine
contractions, of promoting menstruation, or of curing aphthous ulceration; though,
like the carbonated alkalies, it
may, by relaxing muscular fibres, slightly relieve spasm
of the uterus; or, by its liquefacient properties,
promote evacuation of the menstrual
fluid; or, by its mild alkaline qualities, improve the condition of the skin and mucous
surfaces.
Its power as a solvent of calculus is very great.
Externally applied, it is
a mild and efficient
detergent.
Dose: Of Borax, gr. v-xl.
Prep, for external application : Mel Boracis (Borax in
fine powder grs. lxiv, Honey oz. j) ; Glycerinum Boracis (Borax in powder oz. j,
Gly
cerine fl. oz. iv).
—

1965. Therapeutic Uses.
In Aphthae and Aphthous Ulceration of the
Mouth, the mel boracis is a popular and efficient application. Sir T. Wat
son
(i, p. 802) advises equal parts of this linctus, incorporated with syrup
of poppies, as a good form ; antacids being given internally at the same
time.
In the Aphthous Ulceration which attends the advanced stages of
Phthisis, he states that he has emphryed it with advantage. In Cracked
Tongue, Dr. Brinton j found the following formula peculiarly serviceable:
R. Sodae Bibor. gr. xl, Glycerini f^j, Aq. f^iv. M. ft. applicatio.
1966. In Uterine Affections, borax has long been esteemed by the Ger
man
physicians ; but it was not employed in British practice until it was
introduced afewyears since by Dr. Copland, who placed much dependence
Dr. RigbyJ observes that it seems to possess a peculiar
upon its efficacy.
in
the
power
exciting
activity of the uterus, and that he has employed the
in
formula
tedious
Labors, where there is deficiency of Uterine
following
the
best
with
effect:
R. Ergotae gr. xx-xl, Sodae Bibor. gr.
contractions,
*

Prize Essay, 1848, quoted by Pereira,
f Dublin Med. Press, April 22, 1857.

vol.

i,
+

p. 572.

System

of

Midwifery,

p. 209.
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of it as a
Aq. Cinnam. fgjss. M. ft. haust. Dr. Tyler Smith* speaks
lie considers
Uterine
Hemorrhage.
in
controlling
remedy of minor power
it acts
that it is absorbed into the blood, and that through this channel
In Chlorosis, Dr. Cop
nerves of the uterus.
the
cord
and
the
spinal
upon
land advises the following formula: R. Sodse Biboratis gr. xl, Sulphur.
In Amen
ter quotidie.
Praecip. 3j, Mucilag. Acac. q. s. ft. pil. xxiv, cap. iij
Aloes
Bibor.
Socot.,
3ss.,
orrhoea, he prefers the subjoined pills : R. Sodae
Pulv. Capsici aa gr. xx, 01. Lavand. q. s. ft. pil. xviij, cap. ij ter quotidie.

x.

to irritation ex
Leueorrhcea, when the discharge is acrid, giving rise
the
and
are
parts should be kept
requisite,
ternally, frequent ablutions

In

moist with

a

lotion of the biborate

or

Dysmenorrhoea,
p. 399.)
In
combined with ext. bellaclonnae.

itt,

(Dr. Graily

carbonate of soda.

with

it has also been

In

given
Puerperal Diarrhoea,

Hew

advantage,

if the lochia be

Puerperal Convulsions, if the os uteri be rigid and
suppressed,
Dr.
undilated,
Copland advises the borax, in doses of gr. xx-xxx. It may,
in these cases, prove a useful adjunct to other measures, but it should not
and in

be trusted to alone.

1967. In Pruritus Pudendi Muliebris, great and speedy relief often at
ad
application of a strong solution of borax. The following,

tends the
vised

by

Dr.

West, is a good form: R. Sodae Bibor. 3iv, Morphia? Hydro
Aq. Ilosa; Ix. Mi In Pruritus Scroti et Ani, it also affords

chlor. gr. viij,
great relief.
1968.

Calculous Disease.

As

a

solvent

for

Uric

Lithic Acid

or

Calculi,

a solution of
by Dr. R. Willis, in 1842.
acid
uric
of
iv
in
fl.
oz.
dissolves
a
deposits than
Aq.
j
larger quantity
gr.
the same quantity of the carbonates of other alkalies, whilst a more con

borax

was

He found that

advised

centrated solution

was

less effectual.

He considers that this circumstance,

and its sedative effects upon mucous membranes generally, render it pecu
liarly suitable for injection into the bladder. This view is confirmed by
the

more

recent observations of

Binswanger (op. cit.),

who considers

that,

its solvent power is inferior to that of the carbonate of lithia, yet,
from the rarity of the latter salt, it is more generally useful and available.

though
It is

to act

of its soda to form

of

is

the secretions.

supposed
soda, which

by yielding part
readily eliminated by

prevent the formation of this acid ; it
which is alreadj' formed.

merely

acts

a

soluble urate

It has

as

a

no power to
solvent for that

Cystitis, Sir H. Thompson (p. 150) speaks highly of
following soothing injection: R. Sodae Bibor. gj, Glycerini ^ij. M.
Of this two or three teaspoonfuls are to be added to 4 oz. of warm water,
and employed as directed in Art. Injections.
1970. In Gangrenous Bubo, Dr. Effenbergerf has successfully employed
Of ni>ty cases treated, not one
a solution of borax (3J-3U ao^ ^<b Qj)some
were
severe.
The
solution was applied by means
died, although
very
It is essential that the
of charpie, so as to cover the edges of the sore.
be
renewed
should
and
frequently by night
day.
dressing
1969. In Chronic

the

*

Lancet,

Dec.

16,

1848.

f Lond. Journ.

of

Med., April,

1851.
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Gonorrhoea, an aqueous solution of borax (gr. x-xv ad Aq. fl.
iij)
occasionally been used as an injection with benefit.
1972. In Dropsy, Dr. Copland (i, p. 620) regards borax as a useful ad
junct to other deobstruents and diuretics, and furnishes the following forms
for its exhibition : 1. R. Antim. Pot. Tart. gr. j, Potass. Bitart. 3JSS-: Sodae
Bibor. 3SS-? Infus. Juniperi f^xijss., Spt. Ether. Nit. f3iij, T. Camph. Co.
tijjxxv-l. M. cap. coch. amp. j 2da quaque bora ; or 2. R. Potass. Bitart. %j,
Potas. Nit., Sodae Bibor. aa 31b Pulv. Fob Digitalis gr. xx ; mix well, and
divide into xij powders, one to be taken twice or thrice daily.
1973. In Acne Simplex, Dr. Copland (i, p. 30) states that the lotion
from which he has derived the greatest benefit, and which he has found
most generalby applicable, is a solution of borax in rose or elder flower
water, or in Avater which has been poured in the boiling state over sulphur,
1971. In
has

oz.

and allowed to infuse for ten

or

twelve hours.

He advises the

same

lotion

Ecthyma. In Ringworm of the Scalp, Prof. Christison (p. 869) states
that he has repeatedly used, with the best effects, a solution of borax (3J)
in distilled vinegar (fl. oz. ij).
1971. To Sore or Fissured Nipples, a saturated solution of borax, or
the following, advised by Sir Astley Cooper, is often beneficial: R. Sodae
Bibor. 3j5 Sp. Yin. Rect. f'sss., Aq. ad ^iv. M. It should be applied to
the nipple before and after suckling the infant.
1975. To Chloasma or Liver-spots, Dr. Pereira (i, p. 573) states that a
solution of borax (3ss. ad Aq. f^viij) is a most valuable application; it
I have found
should be applied by a sponge or rag to the affected spots.
a similar lotion very effectual in allaying the
itching in Urticaria, Psoria
sis, Impetigo, eve.
1976. In Mercurial Salivation, an aqueous solution with or without
honey forms a useful gargle.
in

1977. SoDiE Bicarbonas.

(The

Bicarbonate of Soda.

Carbonate of the

shops.)

Sesquicarbonate
NaHC03.

of Soda.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Antacid, alterative, and lithontriptic. When taken in
large and long-continued doses, it causes derangement of the digestive organs and of
the assimilating functions, and induces a state of the constitution resembling that ac
companying scurvy. It is frequently employed in making effervescing draughts ; thus,
grs. xx of this salt saturates about gr. xviij of Tartaric Acid, or gr. xvij of. Citric
It may also be advantageously administered in
Acid, or fl. drs. iv of Lemon-juice.
the form of Effervescing Solution, B. Ph., prepared by saturating a solution of the bi
carbonate (gr. xxx ad Aq. Oj) with carbonic acid; this is not to be confounded with
ordinary "Soda Water," which is simply a solution of carbonic acid and water. The
officinal lozenges contain gr. v of the bicarbonate in each.
Dose

of

the

Bicarbonate,

gr. x-gr. Ix.

Therapeutic Uses. In Acidity of the Primae Viae, great relief may
be afforded by the administration of gr. x-xv of the bicarbonate of socla
in some aromatic water, four or five hours after a full meal.
Neuralgia
connected with acidity of the stomach is often speedily arrested by a full
In Cardialgia, Flatulence, and Vomiting, arising
dose of the carbonate.
from the same cause, it also proves very effectual. In the Aphthae of Chil1978.
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it often proves effectual combined with

dren,

gray powder.
1979. Calculous Disease.

lies

BICARBONAS.

In the Lithic

or

a

few

grains

of rhubarb

or

Uric Acid Diathesis, alka

productive of great temporary
potash is a preferable remedy, as
the urate of soda is a much less soluble salt than the urate of potash.
The waters of Vichy, which have obtained great celebrity from their
knowm solvent powers of calculous concretions, are almost entirely com
posed of soda. The French Codex gives a formula for this celebrated
water; it is made of simple acidulous water, impregnated with twice its
bulk of Carbonic Acid f^xxss., Subcarbonate of Soda gr. xxxij, Sulphate
of Soda gr. xvj, Chloride of Sodium gr. iv, Subcarbonate of
Magnesia gr.
are

benefit.

5,

clearly indicated,
As

and

often

are

rule, the bicarbonate

a

Chloride of Iron gr. \. M.
Biliary Concretions.

1980.

of

In the

severe pain attendant on the passage
(p. 257) states that he has seen more immediate
alleviation afforded by large draughts of hot water
containing the carbo
nate of soda in solution
ad
than
<3j-3ij
Aq. Oj)
by any other means. The
alkali counteracts the
symptoms
produced
distressing
by acidity of the
stomach, while the hot water acts like a fomentation to the seat of pain.
The first dose or two will be
rejected, but it should be persevered in, and
a few
drops of laudanum may be added if necessary. The practice is
favorably noticed by Dr. Murchison (p. 350).
1981. In Cholera, carbonate of soda forms one of the
principal ingre

of Gall-stones,

Dr. Prout

dients in what is called the saline treatment.
Dr. Stevens's formula was
R. Soda; Carb. gr. xxx, Soclii Chloric!,
Potas.
Chlorat. gr. vij. M. ;
gr. xx,
dissolve in half a tumblerful of
water, and repeat at intervals of from fif
teen minutes to

an

hour, according

time administered in

same

this

treatment, but it does
ticipated.

to circumstances.

enemas.

Great

Salines

expectations

not appear to have answered

as

were

were

well

at the

formed of
as was an

1982. In Dyspeptic
Attacks, and in Diarrhoea attended with colic and
gastric irritability, flatulence, and especially when this is consequent on
the ingestion of unwholesome
food, few remedies are more generally useful

than

a

Zingib.
a

few

full dose

Fort,

of bicarbonate

n^xxx-xl,

drops (njjv-x)

speedy

relief.

of soda (gr. xl-lx) combined with T.
Ammon. Arom. itj> xl-lx. In severe
cases,
of laudanum may be added.
It
affords
and

Sp.

For the Diarrhoea

of

of the bicarbonate and Pulv. Cinnam. Co.
tual.
1983.

The

usually
Infants, a combination
ij-iv often proves effec

Children and
aa

gr.

Vomiting of Prergnancy may sometimes be arrested by the
(gr. x-xv) with a few drops of laudanum or compound

carbonate of soda

tincture of cardamoms.
1981.

In

originally by
Carb.

Purpura Haemorrhagira,
Dr. Stevens (op. cit,), has

3ss., Sodii Chlorhl. gr.

die sumend.

ex

the

following formula, proposed

been found very useful: R. Sodae

xx, Potas. Chlorat. gr.

vj.

M. ft.

pulv.

ter in

aqua.

1985. In Diseases

of

the

Skin, particularly

in those of

a

papular

and

B1CARB0NAS
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scaly character, M. Devergie has extensively employed the alkalies both
internally and externally. The bicarbonate of soda is the one chiefly used,
the corresponding salt of potash being found more caustic and irritant.
Internally, the dose is gr. xv claiby, in some bitter infusion, or in syrup
(3ss., Syr. Simp, fjviij) ; and this quantity is augmented gr. viij every
third day, until 3J is taken in the twenty-four hours. This is the maximum
quantity. Externally, he advises lotions, baths, powders, and ointments.
The baths are to contain each from ^viij-^xvj of the carbonate, either of
soda or potash.
The lotions contain 3ij-3i>j 01> the salt in Oj of water,
and are employed chiefly in Eczema and Impetigo of the Scalp. The alka
line powder (1 part of soda, 10 of starch) is used principally as a depila
tory, in Tinea and Sycosis Menti. The ointments are of various strengths,
according to the nature of the disease ; thus, in Lichen and its various
forms, the strength is gr. viij-xv to 3j of Lard ; in Lepra, Psoriasis, and
Ichthyosis, gr. xv-3ss. to 3j ; and in Porrigo Favosa, 3ss.-3J to 3j with a
grain or two of quick-lime. In Porrigo Larvalis, lotions containing this
salt have been found highly serviceable.
1986. In Albuminuria, Dr. Osborne* advises the internal use of the al
kalies.

He observes that alkalescence is

a

necessary condition

of the

soda, and that when this constituent fails,
either from a deficient supply, or from want of power to decompose the
chloride of sodium in the stomach, the result will be coagulation of the
blood in the capillary vessels, and phenomena of inflammation in those
parts in which such coagulation takes place; and that potash or soda taken
into the stomach, either uncombined or as carbonates, have the power of
rendering the urine alkaline and of dissolving fibrin. On these grounds,
he reasons that, when in any disease the kidneys contain fibrinous de
posits, alkalies should be given. He employs the following: R. Sodae
Carb., Liq. Potassae aa 3ij, Decoct. Chondri Crisp, fgviij. Dose, a table
spoonful eveiy two hours, in milk. When anaemia is very marked, he adds

blood,

that the free alkali is

the tartrate of iron.

1987. Sod^e Carbonas.

Carbonate of Soda.

from the ashes of marine

plants,

or

Obtained

Na2CO3.10H2O.
by

chemical

decomposition

with chloride of sodium.

Sod^e Carbonas Exsiccata.
carbonate

deprived

Dried Carbonate of Soda.
of its water of

NaaC03. The
crystallization by the action

of heat.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Antacid and deobstruent ; in

large

doses it is

an

irritant

analogous in its
It is sometimes used in making effervescing
effects to the carbonate of potash.
draughts ; thus gr. xx of the salt saturates gr. ixss. of Citric Acid, gr. xss. of Tartaric
Acid, or fl. drs. ijss. of Lemon-juice.
Dose: Of Carbonate of Soda, gr. x-gr. xxx.
Of the dried Carbonate, gr. iij-x.
poison.

It is

more

Therapeutic

irritant than the bicarbonate of

soda,

and is

more

Similar to those of Potassae Carbonas.

Uses.

1988. Liquor Sod^e Chlorate.
*

Dublin

Solution of Chlorinated Soda.

Quart. Journ., Aug., 1851.

Labar-
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solution of hypo
raque's Disinfecting Solution of Soda. A mixed
of soda.
chlorite of soda, chloride of sodium, and bicarbonate
chlorine
evolves
it
Sp. gr. 1.103. On the addition of an acid,
freely.
it is

stimu

Prop, and Action. Stimulant, tonic, and antiseptic. Externally,
form of lotion (fl. drm. j ad
lant, astringent, and deodorizer; it is best applied in the
and is eminently use
a deodorizer it is of great value,
As
fl.
drs.
x-fl.
drs.
Aq.
xv).
in sick-rooms; it is
common
so
smells
ful in correcting and destroying the unpleasant
that it pos
also represented as a disinfectant, but it is far from satisfactorily proved
It is an
disease.
infectious
of
any
sesses the alleged property of arresting the progress
the Sulphuret
antidote in poisoning by Hydrosulphuric Acid, Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia,
if possible, be administered
of Potassium, and Hydrocyanic Acid. A solution should,
If a
be held to the nostrils.
and
a sponge soaked in the solution should
mouth,
by
of con
a
enter
to
be
suspected
Pereira
Dr.
place
observes
required
(i. p. 640),
person,
a solution of the chloride
taining hydrosulphuric acid, a handkerchief moistened with
be purified
should be applied to the mouth and nostrils, so that the inspired air may
before it passes into the lungs.
Locally, it may be applied in the form of poultice,
linseed-meal or other
prepared by adding fl. oz. ij of the solution to an ordinary
poultice.
Dose, of Liquor Sodse Chloratae, n^x-t^xx, freely diluted.
Ulceration of the Mouth in Chil
In
Uses.
1989.'
Med.

a

Aphthous
Therapeutic
excellent
dren, when it assumes a sloughing character, the following is an
Rosae
aa
T.
fgj,
fgss., Aq.
Myrrhae
application: R. Liq. Sodae Chlor.,
Aq. fgvj. M. In Mercurial Salivation, in the Ulcerated Gums of Scurvy,
in fetid discharges from Carious Teeth, in the Sore Throat of Scarlatina,
and in all affections of the Mouth attended with a fetid discharge, and
requiring a mild stimulant application, the diluted solution (fl. drs. vj ad
Aq. fl. oz. xij) proves highly serviceable, not only correcting the fcetor,
establishing a healthy action. In Diphtheria, Dr. W. Budcl* considers
Beaufoy's solution of chlorinated soda superior to all other applications.
He directs the throat to be thoroughly mopped with it, by means of a
camel-hair brush, three or four times daily. He speaks strongly in its favor
both as a curative and as a sanitary agent.
1990. In Ozsena, Coryza, and Otorrhcea, when the discharge is fetid, a
It
diluted solution (n^xv-n^xxx ad Aq. fl. oz. j) proves highly useful.
It may be conveniently
should not be used so strong as to cause pain.
applied as directed in Art. Injections, Part ii.
1991. In fetid discharges from the Vagina, whether proceeding from an
ulcerated state, from Cancer of the Uterus, or from other causes, a diluted
solution (fl. oz. j ad Aq. fl. oz. xvj) used tepid or cold, according to the sen
It should be of a
sations of the patient, forms an excellent injection.
It
is
without
to
cause
pain.
equally applicable to
slight tingling
strength
Fetid Discharges from the Rectum.
1992. When Ulcers assume a phagedenic or sloughing character, or when
they are attended by a profuse and fetid discharge, a diluted solution (fl.
oz. j ad Aq. fl. oz. viij) may be applied with great advantage ; or it may be
applied in the form of poultice (ante).

but

*

Brit. Med.

Journ., June 1,

1861.

LIQUOR
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in Scarlatina

Maligna,

and in

the advanced stages of all Fevers and the Exanthemata, when they assume
"
a
It may be given," observes
Typhoid type, chlorinated soda is valuable.
Dr.

Copland (i, p. 1333), "early in the putro-adynamic variety, when ex
imperfect or low, and the skin discolored, or petechiae are
appearing, and may be continued throughout the disease." But when vas
cular reaction is considerable, or local determination prominent, particu
larly in the nervous and exanthematous varieties, this medicine should be
withheld until these states are subdued, or about to lapse into the nervous
stage. At first, it ought to be prescribed in small doses, so as not to offend
the stomach, in from x to xv drops of the solution, every three or four
hours, in camphor-water, or in an aromatic water. As the disease passes
into a state of exhaustion, or of manifest putro-adynamia, or when there
are a lurid skin, low
muttering delirium, stupor, black sordes on the tongue
and teeth, the supine posture, unconscious offensive evacuations, petechiae,
a disposition to
gangrene in parts pressed upon, coma, &c, it should be
in
doses
or more
given
larger
frequently, with camphor, serpentaria, or
other stimulants and tonics.
It is productive of great benefit in such
cases, but it should be commenced before these symptoms appear, and
should be persisted in, as its good effects are seldom manifest in less than
three or four daj^s or more, and it should not supplant the use of wine,
opium, suitable nourishment, and other means which the case may require.
1994. In Scarlet Fever, Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 822) advises a weak solu
tion of chlorinated soda as a gargle ; and if the disease occur in a child
that is not able to gargle, the solution may be injected into the nostrils,
and against the fauces, by means of a syringe or elastic bottle. The effect
of this application is sometimes most encouraging; a quantity of offensive
sloughy matter is brought away, the acrid discharge is rendered harmless,
the running from the nose and the diarrhoea cease, and the whole disease
citement is

is rendered milder.
1995. In the Mesenteric

he has found the
very effectual in
the stools.

Affections of Children, Dr. Nevins* states that
solution, in doses of irgv-x, with catechu or rhubarb,
correcting the diarrhoea, and the offensive character of

1996. In

Syphilitic Eruptions of the Scalp, Lepra, Psoriasis, Lichen,
Impetigo, a practice which has been found successful con
sists in first washing the parts with a diluted solution, then carefully dry
ing the surface and sprinkling it with finely powdered calomel. In the
nonSyphilitic forms of these affections, as well as in Pruritus and Tinea
Capitis, the diluted solution (f3vj ad Aq. f^xij) has been found useful.
Eczema,

and

1997. Sod^ Citro-tartras Effervescens.
Soda.

Prep.

taric Acid

Mix

Effervescent Citro-tartrate of

Bicarbonate of Soda

thoroughly,
Citric Acid

in

oz.

xvij,
and

Tar

place
powder),
vj (all
viij,
them on a dish or pan of suitable form heated to 200° or 220°,
and when the particles begin to aggregate, stir them assiduously
oz.

*

Trans, of London

oz.

Pharm.,

p. 537.
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until

they

assume

a

HYPOPHOSPHIS.

granular form, and then by means of suit
granules and preserve them in well-closed

able sieves separate the
bottles.
Med.
oz.

Prop,

and Action.

An

agreeable refrigerant

and antacid in doses of gr. lx-

£.

1998. Sod,e Hypophosphis.

Potass.e Hypophosphis.

Calcis Hypophosphis.

H3rpophosphite

Hypophosphite

Hypophosphite

of Soda.

of Potash.

of Lime.
"

principal Alkaline Hypophosphites which
have of late years been introduced into medical practice ; and as they are closely allied
in medical properties and uses, they may be conveniently considered together.
They
belong to the class of nervine tonics : in the words of Dr. J. F. Churchill, who has
brought them prominently into notice, "they increase the nervous force, and are the
most powerful haematogens, possessing all the therapeutic properties of phosphorus."
The potash salt appears to act far more energetically as a liquefacient than the other
two, so much so indeed, that Dr. Thorowgood* states that he has known great mis
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

chief result from

These

are

the

"

its incautious administration to persons affected with tubercular

deposit in the lung. As a gradual tonic and restorer of failing nerve-force, he prefers
the hypophosphite of soda or of lime to the potash salt, and either of these he con
siders will answer all the purposes of pure phosphorus as an internal remedy, while
at the same time they are more manageable and agreeable medicines.
According to
Mr. Taylor,f who has carefully examined the properties of these salts, the soda hypo
phosphite is best adapted for blood diseases, and those of potash, lime, and ammonia
for those of the secretory organs.
They are all very soluble (more so, it is stated,
than any other of the oxides of phosphorus) in the animal fluids, and are readily ad
Their assimilation is promoted by sugar, which has the
mitted into the circulation.
additional recommendation of disguising the taste, which to many persons is very
objectionable.
Dose of either of the Hypophosphites, grs. ij-xv in a bitter infusion, in sweetened
water, or camphor-water.

Therapeutic Uses. In Phthisis, the alkaline hypophosphites were
by Dr. Churchill as curative in eveiy stage; the word palliative
would, according to Mr. Taylor, be more in accordance with fact. Mr.
Taylor believes that in the earlier and middle stages they act as a respira
tory excitant ; as a pyrogenic, increasing animal heat and nervous force,
and removing erratic pains ; and as a haematogen, forming a nucleus for
the rallying of red globules. He finds that they tend to increase the appe
tite and cheerfulness, and to control expectoration, night sweats, and
Even in the advanced stages of the disease, he states that their
diarrhoea.
influence as a palliative is often very striking.
Dr. Thorowgood (op. cit.)
also regards the hypophosphites as valuable, especially in the premonitory
and early stages of the disease ; but the experience of Drs. Quain,J Ilisdon
Bennett, § and Cotton, j| each of whom gave them a fair trial, is adverse to
their utility.
Indeed, when tubercular softening has commenced, they
cases
to act prejudically.
In Chronic Bronchitis, however,
in
some
seem
1999.

introduced

Practitioner, July, 1800.
X Lancet, March 17, 1860.
|| Lancet, April 25, 1863.

*

f Lancet, Nov. 30, Dec. 7, and
\ Med. Times, April 27, 1861.

Dec.

14, 1861.

they

often act

In

beneficially.

toration and

tendency

Thorowgood,

the
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an

obstinate
of the

case

with thick fetid expec
in the practice of Dr.

lung,
congestion
Ivypophosite of potash (grs. v) in camphor-water,
to

effected

In other cases
without any other medication whatever.
after an acute attack, and not as a rule complicated with

complete
remaining
emphysema of the lung, he states that he has given the potash salt in
camphor-water with much advantage.
2000. In cases of Nervous Depression and Torpor, with occasional shoot
ing Neuralgic Pains, and in other cases of Numbness and Deadness of the
Limbs, arising from feeble circulation, the hypophosphites prove useful,
and the lime or soda salt may be given according as the stomach will bear
a

cure

the

better than the other.

one

be added to the soda

can

iron,

or

of iron and

an

prove

When anaemia is present, the citrate of iron
salt, or else the syrup of hypophosphite of

active

quinine, can be employed: either of these syrups
tonic, removing neuralgic pains, chest oppression,

will
and

languor of circulation in a very evident way. (Thorowgood.) Dr. Hayes
Jackson,* in his own person, recovered from a severe attack of Neuralgia
of the back and thigh of six months' standing, under drachm doses of hypo
phosphite of soda in beef-tea, thrice daily. Ten-grain doses, as advised
by Dr. Radcliffe,'!" as well as all other remedies, had previously failed. In
Chorea, it is favorably spoken of by Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 142) ; he combines
it with cod-liver oil (q. v.).
2001. In the Remittent Fevers of Childhood, Dr. PurdonJ empkryed the
hj'pophosphites with marked success. They seem, he remarks, to fulfil all
the required indications in causing sleep, in relieving thirst, cleansing the
tongue, increasing the appetite, and correcting any existing intestinal dis
order, and this in a much shorter time than can be obtained by any other
remedies.
They have a marked effect in quieting the patient. The follow
formula
is suitable for an infant, the dose being increased according
ing
to age: R. Sodae Hypophos. gr. vj, Calcis Hypophos., Potass. H}pophos.
aa
Dose, gutt. xl thrice daily in a little water.
gr. iv, (Jl3*cerini 3U, Aq. |j.
2002. In Tabes Meseuterica, the hypophosphites act slowly but surely,
according to Dr. Purdon (op. cit.). He considers that they act by dissolv
ing the tuberculous matter deposited in the abdominal viscera, possibly by
causing disintegration of fibrin.
2003. In

Psoriasis, Dr. Thorowgood (op. cit.) employed the hypophos

in two cases, with strikingly beneficial effects.
2004. In Debility resulting from Prolonged Lactation, in

phites

Dyspepsia,
Discharges,

in Anaemia and

in

Myalgia

Leucocythaemia,

and muscular Pains

with

some

forms of

in Catarrhal and Leucorrhoeal

simulating Inflammation,

Mr.

less marked benefit ;
hypophosphites
Ta3dor
in fact, in all cases where there is reason to suppose the phosphates to be
morbidly deficient, the}' may be prescribed with a good prospect of suc
resorted to the

cess.

*

The demand for the

Brit. Medical Journ

X Glasgow

Med.

,

phosphate

March

Journ., Oct.,

4,

1865.

1865.

more or

of lime in the construction of the

f

Brit. Med.

Journ., Nov.,

1863.
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teeth contributes to the
in this
Air.

disturbing influence called the Fever of Dentition
occurs in weakly, ill-fed children, or in the robust,

he combined them with

ciently:

of Soda.

Na2HP04.12H20.

Obtained

from bone-ash.

chiefly
Prop,

Phosphate

See Sod^e Sulphis.

of Soda.

Hyposulphite

2005. Sod^e Phosphas.

Med.

salts with marked success; in the former class
tonic or aromatic tincture, in the latter with

some

syrup of rhubarb.

or

Sod^e Hypostjlphis.

Purgative in doses of oz. ^-oz. j, acting mildly and effi
advantage of possessing a taste so similar to common salt, that it
It is
broth or soup, without being distinguishable from the latter.

and Action.

it has the

given in
important salt

may be
an

:

also, whether it
Taylor employed these

acetate of ammonia

PH0SPHAS.

in the animal economy, and
pointed out that the

one

often very deficient in the food of
acids are converted into an emul

children.

Dr. Marcet has

by its
phenson,*

Dr. W. Ste
agency, and that they thus become more easily assimilated.
who quotes this statement, remarks that this is certainly a point deserving

sion

fatty

men than it has received.
Acting upon it,
"pinch (grs. iv-v) of the phosphate to be added to each bottle of milk
for a child being brought up by hand with signal benefit ; it had the effect of rendering
the motions, previously white, dry, and chalk-like, perfectly natural and healthy.
Under its use, according to Prof. Parkes, the proportion of urea in the urine becomes

of

more

attention at the hands of medical

he directed

"

a

diminished.

2006. Therapeutic Uses. As a solvent of Lithic Acid deposits, it was first
proposed by Liebig, and it has been used in these cases with apparent
Dr. Golding Birdf employed it in two cases, with the effect, in one
benefit.
of them, of rapidly causing the disappearance of the lithic acid deposit when
It (grs. xx-xxx) may advan
many other remedies had previously failed.
tageously be given in broth. In Chronic Gout, it has been given with ad
vantage in some instances. Dr. BashamJ speaks favorably of finely pow
dered bibasic phosphate of soda as a local application in Gout ; he directs
it to be sprinkled over moistened spongio-piline, and applied so as to en
velop the whole of the affected part. In many instances he found it afford

immediate relief.

2007. In the Visceral

(a pinch) being given
was ordered,

wdiich it

Dr.

Affections of Childhood,

has called attention to the value of the

phosphate

with each article of food.
were

whenever from

an

Stephenson (op. cit.)
closes, grs. iv-v

in small

The class of

unhealthy

motions the visceral secretions seemed to be abnormal.

cases

for

character of the
The first

point

that became apparent was, that in a great majority of cases where the
color of the stools was abnormal, the natural yellow appearance was re
This was the only appreciable result in many
stored.
instances, but at

the

same

time it

to its action.

white like
same

was

observed that

Several

coarse

cases

Edin. Med.

%

Med.

were

once yielded
copious but dry, and

milk, have been treated with the
much so, that Dr. Stephenson states that in this
entirely discarded gray powder, and relies on the

now

so

Journal, October,
Times, Dec. 2, 1848.

*

forms of Diarrhoea at

white chalk and curdled

beneficial effects,

disorder he has

some

where the motions

1867.

f

On

Urinary Deposits,

p. 98.
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phosphate alone. He
speedily yielded to its
2008. In

—

also cites two
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cases

of Jaundice in children which

use.

Diabetes, it has been recommended by Dr. Latham and others ;
(p. 49) regards it as one of the few saline purgatives ad

and Dr. Prout

missible in this disease.
2009. SoDiE

Sulphas.

Sulphate

of Soda.

Na2SO4.10H2O.

Glauber's

Salt.
and Action.

Purgative, in doses of oz. ss.-oz j ; but when dried so as to
crystallization, half these quantities are sufficient. Its unpleasant
taste, which is a great objection to its use, may be partially disguised by the addition
It is particularly adapted for febrile and
of lemon-juice.
inflammatory states, when
it may be advantageously combined with cream of tartar.
In small doses largely
Med.

expel

Prop,

the water of

diluted it acts
Dose: As

a

as a

diuretic.

purgative,

oz. ss.-oz.

j

;

as a

diuretic,

gr.

lx-gr.

cxx.

Therapeutic Uses. Similar to those of Magnesiae Sulphas.
Opacities of the Cornea, Dr. H. Power* reports very favorably
the powdered sulphate locally applied.
One or two grains should be

2010. In
of

introduced at

one

time into the e}^e, and the most convenient mode of ap
everting the upper eyelid, and brushing the powder

consists in

plication
lightly over the surface with a camel-hair pencil. It may be repeated every
morning or every other morning, or twice a week, according to the degree
It causes, in all cases, much redness and pain,
of reaction that follows.
with lachrymation lasting half an hour or more.
Should these be too
violent, its action in subsequent applications may be lowered by adding a
little starch, or by using a solution (gr. v ad Aq. oz. iv).
After its use for
some weeks the opachvy becomes fainter and vision restored.
Its action is
apparently that of an irritant, not of a solvent. As a remedy for Cataract,
Prof. Polli,f of Milan, suggests that a solution of this salt might be injected
into the anterior chamber of the eye, with the hope of dissolving the nebu
lous matter of cataract.
2011. Sod^e Sulphis.

Sod^e Bisulphis.

Sulphite

Bisulphite

Sod/e Hyposulphis.

of Soda.

of Soda.

Hj'posulphite

of Soda.

Prop, and Action. These salts, as well as the corresponding salts of magnesia
"
lime, which are all included under the general term Alkaline Sulphites," have of
late attracted considerable attention, mainly, in the first instance, on the recommenda
tion of Prof. Polli,;j: of Milan, who asserts that the sulphites taken internally, in their
passage and decomposition in the system, become possessed of all the properties of free
sulphurous acid, with this advantage over it, that their action is more uniform, more
constant, and even more intense ; and further, that they may be given in large doses
In his own person he
for a lengthened period without the slightest inconvenience.
The results
took daily about 225 grains (15 grammes) of the sulphite of magnesia.
were, that he lost all feeling of thirst, the excrements lost their usual fecal smell, which
Med.

and

*

The

X

Brit. Med.

Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
Journ., Nov. 16, 1867.

f Ibid., Aug.,

1868.
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its use
sulphuretted hydrogen, and the urine excreted during
for
fermentation
ammoniacal
acid,
undergo
eight or ten days during the hottest Italian summer, whilst that excreted before, and
and
some
days after the sulphites had been discontinued, became ammoniacal, fetid,
In another series of experi
covered with fungoid growths in from five to seven days.
ments he tried the effects of the sulphites as prophylactics, and as curative agents on
animals in whom a septic disease had been artificially induced, by the injection into
the veins of different animal poisons, such as putrid blood, fetid blood from unhealthy
abscesses, and the discharge from glandered horses. The result of these experiments,
practiced on dogs, and variously conducted, proved that the sulphites had the power
in some instances of entirely preserving the animal from the action of these morbific
agents, and in others of enabling the animal, after a short illness, to regain its health ;
while in almost every instance of septic injection the sulphites sufficed to effect a more
From the undoubted power of sulphurous acid
or less rapid cure of the induced fever.
to destroy all the lower forms of organic life, it is thought by many that the sulphites
act by destroying the germs of the organic poisons, or ferments, as they are termed by
This view is
Prof. Polli, in which zymotic diseases are supposed to have their origin.
opposed by Polli, who contends that they act by modifying the aggregation of the
material components of the organism, rendering it, by their presence, incapable of being
acted upon by those catalytic germs.
Taken internally, the sulphites are readily absorbed, and appear in the urine un
changed in about twenty minutes after they have been swallowed, but they are partially
changed in the system into sulphates. The saliva and sputa contain them. They are
not decomposed in the stomach ordinarily, but when they are so, there is a manifest
production of sulphurous acid gas; when this is the case, a little magnesia should be
added to the sulphite to neutralize the acids of the stomach
The sulphites of soda and
magnesia are tolerated in large doses if dissolved freely in water; a concentrated solu
tion is apt to lie heavy on the stomach, and cause a frontal headache.
They are de
composed by all the vegetable acids, however weak ; hence in fevers, &c, the ordinary
lemonade and all acidulated drinks should be carefully avoided, as these destroy their
efficacy.
The hyposulphite of soda is much more purgative than the sulphites of magnesia and
soda, which arc- commonly more diuretic than cathartic in their action. There are in
dividuals, however, whose intestinal canal is very sensitive to their action, in which
cases a carminative and sedative are
required to be combined. The purgation, how
ever, is commonly without pain or discomfort: thestools under the use of the sulphites
lose all cadaveric or nauseous fetor.
The best mode of administering the sulphite of
magnesia is in the form of powder, because of the large quantity of water it requires
for solution, and because in that state it is least
easily altered by the air. This sulphite
has the least taste, and is the most active of all; and, since it
undergoes in the dry
state the least change, it is to be preferred to all others for medicinal
Grs.
purposes.
xv-xxx may be
prescribed in powder, to be taken in water or other vehicle, or it may
be covered with gum or dextrine, and sugared, and taken as troches or
jujubes. The
sulphites are better than the hyposulphites when a rapid curative action is required,
but the latter may be advantageously substituted when
prophylaxis is aimed at. The
great object in administering them curatively is to saturate the system with them, and
for this purpose drms. iv-v, daily, should be the minimum
quantity for an adult. Three
or four times that quantity of the magnesia salt have,
however, been given with ad
vantage, and a third or fourth more (drms. v-vij) of the sulphite of soda will be borne
well. Their long-continued use is apt to induce oedema and diseases of
debility by
their deoxidizing qualities.*
Locally applied to ulcerated surfaces, «fcc, the sulphites in solution (oz. i-ij ad Aq.
was

replaced by

remained fresh,

that of

and clear, and did not

*

Med. Times and

Gaz., May 5,

1866.
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soda salts
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healthy action, sedative, and deodorizer; for
to the magnesian, as being more soluble.

this purpose the
Their powers as
viscera intended for

Prof. Polli states that corpses or
very marked.
be preserved for many weeks in solution of the sulphites of mag
without change either in color or density, or otherwise, and

use can

soda,
acting upon the knife when
Doses: See preceding section.
or

without

BISULPHIS

further,

dissection is made.

2012. Therapeutic Uses.
In Typhus Fever, grand results were antici
pated from the use of the sulphites ; but the results obtained b}- Dr. Perry,*
of Glasgow, and Dr. Miller,f of Dundee, tend to show that they are almost
useless.
In Scarlatina, the facts adduced by Dr. De Ricci| and Dr. Cummins§ serve to establish the efficacy of the alkaline sulphites, both as cura
tive and prophylactic agents.
In Small-pox, Measles, and Erysipelas,
Dr. Polli speaks of the sulphites as mitigating the febrile action, rendering
the confluent and malignant forms benignant, shortening the course of the
milder forms, and in all cases accelerating convalescence.
In Puerperal
have
been
advised.
How
far
are
beneficial
when the
Fever, the}'
they
fever is fully established is questionable ; but there can be little doubt of
their value as a prophylactic and curative in the early stages, when used
in solution in the form of injections into the uterine cavity, so as to re
move all noxious matters.
A tepid solution of any sulphite or of hyposul
phite of soda should be used every day or oftener. This treatment is
advocated by Dr. Snow Beck,|| who advises, at the same time, the internal
use of the sulphite of magnesia or lime
(grs. xx-xxx every two or three
Cloths
soaked
in
a
of
solution
hours).
hyposulphite of soda and applied
to
the
are
advocated
parts,
externally
by Dr. C. Paul,^[ as a means of pre
In
infection.
all
these
cases it appears essential to the
venting puerperal
success of the remedy that it should be given
early in the attacks, the
earlier the better, and all vegetable acids carefully avoided.
2013. In Intermittent and other Malarious Fevers, Dr. Polli adduces
much evidence in favor of the curative and prophylactic power of the sul
phites. They were found, it is stated, to cure a larger number of cases
than quinine, to cure more completeby, with less tendency to relapse, and
In other cases their conjoined adminis
to succeed when quinine failed.
The sulphites do not,
tration effected a cure when neither cured singly.
like quinine, cut short the fevers ; they gradually diminish the intensity
The sulphite of magnesia is most effectual, oz. j-ji in
of the symptoms.
It may be taken during the acces
divided doses daily in water or sugar.
As a prophylactic, Polli prefers the
sion as well as during the remission.
hyposulphite of soda in solution, taken every morning fasting in a cup of
This treatment proved successful in the hands of Drs. Turner,
water.
Hampton, and other American physicians.**
2014. In Pyaemia the sulphites, on the strength of Dr. Polli's recom-

Glasgow Med. Jourm, Jan., 1866.
X Glasgow Med. Journal, October, 1865.
|| Obstet. Trans., vol. vii, 1866.
**
Practitioner,' July, 1868.
*

35

f
§
fl

Edin. Med. Journ.,

Sept. 1869.
Quart. Journ., vol. lvii.
Edin. Med. Journal, January, 1867.
Dublin
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SULPHIS
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BISULPHIS

have been
its

extensively tried,
course.
During the late

and the conclusions arrived at

were

—

HYP0SULPHIS.

but

they appear

war

in America

adverse to the

to exercise little

they

were

tested,

therapeutical utility

of

sulphites and hyposulphites in this disease.*
solution of
Gangrenous, Phagedenic, and foul Ulcerations, a
the sulphite of soda (1 part to 5 or 10 of water), applied locally as a wash
be very useful
or kept in contact by compresses soaked in it, are said to
in destroying the fetid odor, and establishing healthy action, whilst, at the
In mild cases a weaker solution (oz. j,
same time, it soothes the pain.
Aq. Oj) will suffice. Sulphite of magnesia (grs. xxx every two hours)
may be given internally.
2016. In Diphtheria, Mr. Maynardf found great benefit from hyposul
phite of soda locally applied. In the very early stages he employs the fol
lowing solution : R. Soclae Hyposulph. 3ij, Glycerini 3ij, Aq. 3yj. M. This,
he states, generally removes the incipient exudation in 48 hours or less.
In advanced cases he washes the throat out well with warm water by means
of a flexible syringe, and then dresses the affected part with this solution,
using at the same time a gargle: R. Sodae Hyposulph. 3Ji Glycerini |j,
Aq. Oj. M. The effect of this solution upon the exudation, he observes, is
most marked ; it appears to solidify and dry up the false membrane, and
when the syringe is again used, which it should be frequently, the force of
The exudation
the water will either wholly or partially wash it away.
rarely reforms, and the patient makes a comparatively rapid recovery.
Where there was much swelling, the extract of belladonna applied exter
nally proved very useful. The constitutional treatment should be stimu
the

2015. In

lant and nutritive.

201*7. In

Dyspepsia,

Dr. Brinton

(p. 331)

observes that the

hyposulphite
by Dr. (Sir W.) Jenner, as
efficac}' seeming due to its powers

appears to substantiate the claims made for it

remedy against flatulent dyspepsia ; its
checking decomposition in the food, as well as to its effects on the stom
It may be given in the same way as the alkaline carbonates,
ach itself.
the effects of which, he remarks, are somewhat similar.
A case of Sarcina
Ventriculi of some years' standing, which }Tielded to the hyposulphite of
soda (gr. x-xv) in infusion of quassia, is recorded by Dr. Neale.J
It is
worthy of further trials in these cases.
2018. In Chronic Cystitis, when the urine decomposes before it is elimi
nated, Mr. L. Wilcox§ has found by the use of the sulphite all putridity
disappear, and the urine become clear and odorless.
2019. In all Diseases of the Skin of vegetable parasitic origin, e. g., Por
rigo, the local application of solutions of the sulphites is indicated. In
Tineae or Ringworm, Dr. Tilbury Fox|| uses the following : R. Sodae Hypo
sulph. gj, Aq. gxij. M. He states that Chloasma is easily curable by its
He directs the skin to be first washed with yellow
means.
soap and water,
a

of

Braithwaite's Ret., Iv, p 45,
X Med. Times, June 18, 1853.
|| Practitioner, March, 1870.

*

1867.

f Med. Times and Gaz., Dec. 30,
\ Practitioner, Oct., 1868.

1865.
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part being frequently dabbed with it.
just before using the lotion with a

Frizell*

2020. Soda Tartarata.
B. Ph. 1864.

(U. S.) relates a case of Pruritus Pudendi
Sulph. Jj, Aq. 3iij, Glycerini |j. M. It
Sycosis.

R. Sodae

has also been found useful in

Med.

CHLORIDUM.

SODII

to sponge the skin

the

Salt.

the

—

Tartarated Soda.

Sodae et Potassae

Sodae Potassio-Tartras.

Tartarized Soda.

Tartras,
Rochelle

NaKC4H406.4H20.

and Action.

Prop,

Diuretic, in doses of gr. xxx-gr. Ix ; cathartic, gr. cxxgiven largely diluted, and may be advantageously administered
Seidlitz Powders (Sodse Pot. Tart. gr. cxx, Sodae Bicarb,
gr. xl, in one

It should be

oz. ss.

in the form of

Acid Tart. gr. xxx in another ; dissolve the Soda in Oss. of
water, add the
and drink whilst
effervescing). When taken in small doses, it renders the urine
alkaline, but this is not observed when the salt is
in
doses to

powder,
acid,

given
sufficiently large
purging. It is particularly adapted to Gouty and Rheumatic cases, where there
is a deposit of uric acid or urates
; but it proves injurious when the phosphates are
present. It is also well adapted as a purgative in Febrile Affections and in the Puerperal
cause

state.

2021. Sod^e Valerian as.
Med.

and Action.

Prop,

classes of

cases as

Dose,

j-v.

gr.

Valerian

Stimulant and

Med.

Prop,

mal economy.

NaC5H803.

antispasmodic.

Applicable

to the

same

(q. v.).

2022. Sodii Chloridlm.
mon

Yalerianate of Soda.

Chloride of Sodium.

NaCl.

Sea Salt,

Com

Salt.

and Action.

It enters

Chloride of sodium

largely

into the

performs an important part
composition of the blood, urine,

in the ani

&c. ; and,

"

Liebigf justly observes, The presence of free muriatic acid in the stomach, and of
soda in the blood, proves beyond all doubt the necessity of common salt for the
organic
purposes.
Deprived of it, all animals fade and die rapidly." In moderate quantities
(gr. x-gr. xx), it improves the digestion and increases the appetite; in larger quanti
ties, it occasions thirst; and in still larger ones (two or three tablespoonfuls), it acts as
a
powerful emetic. From oz. ss.-j proves cathartic and emetic, and used in the form
of enema it purges freely.
It excessive doses it is an irritant poison,
occasioning in
flammation of the stomach and intestines.
In many diseases it
apparently acts by
supplying deficient salt to the blood. It is a chemical antidote in poisoning by the Ni
trate of Silver.
Externally applied, salt is a rubefacient; and salt-water, natural or
artificial, has long been employed as a general tonic and discutient, in Scrofulous
Glandular Enlargements, Diseases of the Joints, Sfc.
When leeches have crept into the
rectum, or have been accidentally swallowed, a solution of salt will dislodge and kill them.
as

2023.

sisted in
the view

Therapeutic Uses. In Cholera, a practice formerly in vogue, con
giving large draughts of cold water holding salt in solution, with
of inducing emesis, and at the same time of supplying the blood

with the saline constituents which were supposed to be carried out of the
system in the evacuations ; but both the theory and the practice are now
exploded. So is also the practice of injecting solutions of salines (salt being

*

Braithwaite's

Ketros., Iv,

p. 343.

-j-

Animal

Chemistry,

p. 161.
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even

principal ingredients) into the veins. The success
safety
practice is very doubtful.
2024. In Infantile Cholera, Dr. Dewees (p. 420) states that no remedy
is so prompt and so certain as an injection of warm water, in which is dis
This strength is for a child of one year
solved a large teaspoonful of salt.
old ; the quantity should be increased in proportion, according to the age
of the child.
Should it be frequently returned, he advises it to be repeated
and persevered in until it bring away a feeal or bilious discbarge, after
So decided and effective is this sim
which the vomiting, &c, will cease.
he
has seen it above a hundred times
that
states
Dr.
Dewees
that
ple plan,
Its use in Bilious Diar
relieve entirely without the aid of other remedies.
rhoea is also advocated by Trousseau, grs. x-lx three or four times a day.
2025. In Fatty Degeneration of the Liver, Dr. Murchison (p. 51) states
that eating large quantities of common salt with food has sometimes ap
peared useful ; and when circumstances permit, it may be advisable to
recommend a trial of the alkaline or saline mineral waters of Carlsbad,
Marienbad, Kissingen, Ems, or Vichy.
2026. In Typhoid and other low Fevers, Dr. Copland (i, p. 1032) calls
attention to the injury which is likely to result from the sudden withdrawal
The deprivation of
and the consequent disuse of salt as an article of diet.
this ingredient in ordinary food, not only in these, but in many other af
fections, may certainly exercise a prejudicial influence. Dr. Copland's
remarks are very just, and the subject merits more attention than is ordi
narily paid to it. No harm, and probably much benefit, might result from
an allowance of salt with food, in all low febrile and other affections.
2027. In Intermittent Fevers, salt in large doses (drms. viij—xij in solu
tion) during apyrexia has been emplo}?ed with alleged success by several
French and American physicians ; it is stated not only to control the fever,
As
but to exercise a marked effect in reducing enlargement of the spleen.
an antiperiodic, little reliance is to be placed upon it ; the cases recorded
show that it may occasionally be useful.
2028. In the Coryza of Scarlet Fever, a tepid solution of salt (3j ad Aq
one

or

of the

of the

Oj),

introduced into the nostrils in the

manner

advised in Injections

(q.v.),

sometimes proves beneficial.
2029. In Haemoptysis, common salt is

a popular
remedy in some parts
Dublin, states that he has often wit
Graves (ii, p. 142) also speaks favorably of it.
a
remedy for Phthisis, but Dr. Cotton,f who ex

of Great Britain ; and Dr.

Law,*

of

efficacy. Dr.
proposed as
amined its merits, states that it has no direct effect upon the disease when
fully developed. Its tonic influence in phthisis, he remarks, may be fairly
ranked with that of many other tonics, such as bitters.
2030. In Ophthalmia, Dr. Hays| recommends a saturated solution of
In Chronic Granular Ophthalmia in
salt as a collyrium.
particular, he

nessed its

It has been

employed

it in

numerous cases

Pract. Med., vol.

*

Cyc.

X

Amer. Journ. of Med.

ii,

with the most

p. 407.

striking

benefit.

Dr. Roth-

f Med. Times and Gazette, May 28,

Sciences, Aug., 1840.

1859.
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SODII

successfully employed a subconjunctival injection of chloride
(gr. xx, Aq. oz. j) for promoting the absorption of the diffuse
Corneal Opacities consequent upon parenchymatous inflammation.
2031. Against Worms, salt proves very effectual.
It was much employed
A.
Dr.
who
Lumbricdides
states
Bush,
against
by
that, in the course of
his practice, he administered many pounds of common salt, colored with
cochineal, in doses of 3ss., and that, given on an empty stomach, it is an
effectual means of destnrying worms.
It is said not only to expel worms,
but to prevent their reproduction.
M. Cazin-f- speaks very favorably of
its efficacy, either given alone in large doses dissolved in water, and taken
on an empty stomach, or in the form of enema (when A. Vermicularis is
present) with brown sugar, linseed, or poppy oil, and a sufficient quantity
of water.
With children, he adds, it almost always succeeds.
mund* has

of sodium

2032. Sodii Iodidum.

Med.

Iodide of Sodium.

by decomposing

iodide of iron

and

to

Prop,

evaporating

and Action.

A

by
crystallization.

deliquescent salt, prepared
solution,

carbonate of soda in

These have been examined

who, after considerable experience

in its use, draws the

by Dr. Gamberini,J of Bologna,
following conclusions : 1. Soda

being a very common ingredient in the organism, the iodide of its base appears to be
best suited to the human system.
2. Its taste is much less disagreeable than that of the
iodide of

potassium. 3. Ii is less likely to occasion iodism. 4. It is better borne than
potassium salt, and consequently its dose can be almost daily increased ; it thus be
comes a more efficient
remedy. 5. It has sometimes succeeded where the iodide of
potassium has failed. 6. It may be given daily in three equal doses, gr. xx of the salt
to ^iij of water, increasing the strength of the solution every two or three days by six
grains. Some patients have in this manner been able to take ^ij daily, without the
slightest inconvenience. 7. It is admirably adapted to cases in which the correspond
ing salt of potassium is indicated. 8. It is the best substitute for mercury.
Dose, gr. v-gr. xv, or more.
the

2033.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Ln Constitutional

Syphilis,

Gamberini admin

istered this salt in 116 cases; the results were, on the whole, highly sat
isfactory ; and it was remarked that the greatest amount of benefit was
derived

by

those who had

mercury without
class, it affords

previously undergone
the disease.

a

protracted

course

Like other remedies of the

of

eradicating
security against relapses. In nineteen cases of Sec
ondary Syphilis affecting the bones and periosteum, this salt was adminis
tered by Dr. Daveri,§ who states that, compared with the iodide of potas
sium, it is equally beneficial, whilst it is far more palatable. From the
larger doses in which it can be administered, the treatment was found to
be much abridged.
2034. In Lead Poisoning, M. Rabuteau|| regards this salt as safer than
the iodide of potassium, and at the same time no less effectual.
no

2035. Sodii Sulpho-carbolas.

by neutralizing
*

same

Braithwaite's Ret.,

Sulpho-carbolate of Sodium. Prepared
sulpho-carbolic acid, produced by the

sodium with

Iv,

p. 262.
1852.

X Corrisp. Scient di Roma,
|| Practitioner, July, 1868.

j\

Dublin

Quart. Journal, May, 1850.
Med., xix, p. 269.

Bull, delle Sci.
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SPIGELIA

admixture of

—

SPONGIA

USTA

—

equivalent proportions

STANNUM.

of

and carbolic

sulphuric

acids.
Med. Prop, and Action.
This and the corresponding salts of other bases,
as a means
nium, potassium, and zinc, have been brought forward by Dr. Sansom*
the
without
disadvantages
the
system
whereby carbolic acid may be introduced into
When this salt has
which usually attend its administration in the uncombined state.
in
the
found
is
of
sodium
urine, and the car
been administered to an animal, sulphate
bolic acid which has been liberated in its passage through the system is evolved by the
as ammo

breath.
in

an

other

By

means

innocuous
means.

readily by

of these salts

form, and

in

a

It is

(Sansom.)

we are

enabled in effect to administer carbolic acid

quantity which it would be impossible to employ by
freely soluble in water, has little taste, and is taken

children.

Dose, of Sulpho-carbolate of Sodium, gr. xx-lx.

(q. v.). Amongst the
successfully employed by Dr. Sansom, are
Phthisis, Ulceration of the Tonsils, Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, and Ery
sipelas. Its use in Zymotic Diseases is stated to have been unexceptionably favorable."
2036.

Uses.

TJierapeutic

Those of carbolic acid

diseases in which it has been

'"

2037. Spigelia.

Med.

brici
own

Prop,

Spigelia Marilandica, Linn.
Loganiaceae. Hab. North America.

The dried root of
Nat. Ord.

Pink.

and Action.

Valuable anthelmintic,

especially

efficacious

Carolina

against

Lum-

Round Worms in doses of gr. x-xx for children, drm. j-iij for adults.
My
experience with it quite corroborates the high testimony borne to its power by
or

physicians, with whom it appears to be a favorite remedy. In overdoses is
vomiting and purging, and in extreme cases great disturbance of the ner
vous system, vertigo, with dilated pupil, and delirium, but these effects are rare, and
generally soon disappear without leaving any after-consequences. The best form of
administration is as follows: &. Spigelise §ss Sennse Fceniculi Sem. aa ^ij, Mannse
§j, Aq. Ferv. Oj. M. Dose, half a wineglassful thrice daily, for a child two years
A fluid extract of Spigelia and Senna, officinal in U. S. Ph., is an effi
old. (Stille.)
cient preparation in doses of fl. oz. £ for an adult, fl. drm. j for a child.
American

apt

to

cause

,

2038. Spongia Usta.

Burnt

nalis, Linn., calcined

Sponge.

Common

and reduced to

Sponge, Spongia

offici

powder.

Alterative tonic in doses of gr. x-lx in electuary or lozenge.
large proportion of carbon, it contains iodide of sodium, bromide of
magnesium, phosphate of lime, and protoxide of iron in small quantities ; hence there
is reason for supposing that it may possess some efficacy in Scrofulous affections, in
It has been superseded by iodine and codwhich it was formerly held in high repute.
In Bronchocele, it was for
liver oil, but perhaps it has fallen into unmerited neglect.
merly regarded as a sovereign remedy, lozenges containing it being allowed to dissolve
slowly in the mouth, under the idea that in this manner it had a more direct influence
In this affection it is inferior to iodine, and the red iodide of
on the disease.
mercury.
Med.

Prop,

and Uses.

In addition to

a

2039. Stannum.

Stanni

Pulvis, seu Limatura. Tin-filings. It was for
vermifuge, but is now seldom prescribed, other
much more effectual remedies having been discovered.
It is usu
ally used against Lumbrici or Round Worms. Its action is sup
posed by some to depend on the disengagement of hydrogen
merly

used

as

a

*

Practitioner, July,

1869.

STANNI

CHLORIDUM

when the metal is

by

—

STRAMONII

brought

some

persons it is

an

as a

days,

(ii,
unfailing remedy.

p.

xx to
gr. Ix in treacle, repeated three
followed by a brisk cathartic.

2040. Stanni Chloridum.

riate,
Med.

the

Chloride of Tin.

Proto-muriate,

and Action.

the
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SEMINA.

gastric juice ;
Although

mechanical irritant.

Dose, from gr.
successive

ET

into contact with the

others it is believed to act

it has fallen into disuse, Dr. Graves

.

FOLIA

or

248)

four times

SnCl.

Hydrochlorate,

Tonic and

observes that with

a

day

for four

Called also the Mu
or

In

Butter of Tin.
doses it

large
Prop,
antispasmodic.
produces con
twitchings of the face, convulsions, and paralysis. Externally, it is used as a
lotion (gr. j, Aq. fl. oz. j).
Dose, gr. -fa-%, twice daily, in the form of pill.

vulsive

2041.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Chorea, Epilepsy,

and other Nervous

tions, it has been employed by Dr. Schlessinger,*
three

or

four times

a

day,

in

pill

or

in doses of gr.
dissolved in hydrochloric ether.

^

Affec
to \,
Some

times he found it at first increase the symptoms, but this he regarded as
a good omen.
If its administration be followed by gastro-intestinal irri

dryness of the throat, the dose should be diminished, or the
altogether abandoned. Several cases are related by Dr. Schles
in which it proved successful.
and
others
singer
2042. In Cutaneous Diseases of a Chronic and obstinate character, Dr.
Schlessinger found the Irydrochlorate in the closes named in the last sec
tion of great service.
Externally, he also applied it in the form of lotion
(gr- 6~gr-J5 Aq. fl. oz.j).
2043. Against Taenia or Tapeworm it has been advised ; but its real
value as a vermifuge is yet unascertained.
tation,

or

medicine be

The dried leaves and ripe seeds of
et Semina.
Apple. Datura Stramonium, Linn. Nat. Ord. SolanaOther closely allied species,
Hab. Europe and X. America.
D. alba, are common throughout India.

2044. Stramonii Folia
the Thorn
ceae.
e.

g.,

Prop, and Action. Anodyne and antispasmodic. Active principle, an alka
loid, Daturia, which is closely allied to, if not identical with, atropia. In large or
long-continued doses, stramonium causes dilatation of the pupil (an effect which is also
perceived if the extract be applied to the eyebrow or temples), great disturbance of the
It will often act as a narcotic and
cerebral functions, delirium, coma, and death.
anodyne where opium or belladonna fails. The best form for internal use is the ex
tract; it is advisable to commence with a small dose (gr. \), and gradually to increase
It may also be smoked in a pipe,
the quantity until it produces some obvious effect.
and the fumes inhaled; for this purpose gr. x-gr. xxx of the leaves is sufficient; but
it should be used with great caution, and immediately discontinued if it cause vertigo,
dryness of the throat, and dilatation of the pupils. Externally, the leaves, either in
Caustic fixed alkalies
the form of fomentation or cataplasm, are a valuable anodyne.
affect its activity in the same manner as they do that of belladonna (q. v.).
Dose: Of the powdered leaves, gr. j-iij.
Of the Extract of the Seeds, gr. £, gradu
ally increased to gr. j. Of the Tincture (Stramonium Seeds oz. ij$, Proof Spirit Oj),
Med.

njjx-xxx.
*

Brit. For. Med.

Rev., Oct., 1838,

and

April,

1846.
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2045.
in 1802
so.

"

In

some

it is the.

some

good

ET

SEMINA.

introduced
Asthma, smoking stramonium,
not
uniformly
a remedy of much value, though
remedy ; in the majority of cases, as ordinarily

Therapeutic Uses.
by General Gent, is

used, it does

FOLIA

In

; and in

some

few it is

positively injurious.

Its

When
value in any case can only be ascertained by personal experience.
They
the leaves and stems fail, substituting the seeds may prove effectual.
The inhalation of the smoke,
action.
their
in
to
be
more
appear
powerful
and swallowing the saliva, may be advantageously combined with the ordi
The earlier in a paroxysm it is had recourse to,
nary method of smoking.
the more likely will it be to relieve the spasm ; over one that has been
As the great thing is to give it
it has but little power.

long established,

time, an asthmatic should keep his pipe already filled, with the means
lighting it by his bedside, so that on awaking with dyspnoea he may im
mediately use it. A good plan is to adopt the habit of smoking a pipe of
it the last thing at night, whether a paroxysm is threatening or not ; the
stramonium seems to leave, for some hours, a state of the nervous system
in

of

in which the asthma is not

likely

to

come

on, and since the

attack is

patient through the criti
to gr. j) sometimes pro
increased
The extract (gr. |, gradually
cal time.
duces excellent effects, or the tincture (n^x-xx 4tis horis) may be substi
tuted.
(Dr. Hyde Salter, p. 233.) From gr. x to gr. xx of the dried

almost

always

at

night,

it

seems

to conduct the

''

leaves is sufficient for

a

time.

Caution is necessary in its use, and it should

produces any ill effects.
2046. In Chronic Bronchitis of the old, where there is great dyspnoea,
accompanied by a dry state of the tubes, Dr. Headland* found the tinc
ture (n^x), combined with expectorants, very useful.
Chronic Coughs,
under the same circumstances, especially if of a spasmodic character, are
In Emphysema of the Lungs, Dr.
often relieved by smoking stramonium.
Waters (p. 193) speaks very favorably of this practice for the relief of
asthmatic symptoms ; he states that he has veiy constantly found that
smoking stramonium just befure going to bed has had the effect of giving
the patient a good night, and of preventing an attack of dyspnoea.
In the
Dyspnoea of Phthisis, Sir J. Clark derived great benefit from the extract,
gr. 5-gr. j daily, when the dyspnoea is constant.
be at

once

discontinued if it

2047. In

Neuralgia, stramonium was proposed by Dr. Marcet, who em
ployed
(gr. ^-\ thrice daily) with success. Drs. Begbie, Row
and
land,
Elliotson, have testified to its value, but the last-named regarded
it as most useful in Enteralgia.
Dr. Fuller's (p. 457) estimate of it is not
high, but in some cases, where the symptoms shift from limb to limb, and
probably are more strictly nervous than rheumatic, the extract produces
decidedly good effects ; but in no single instance in which the disease was
obstinately stationary was it of the least service. Administered in closes
of gr. j-ij, its operation is sometimes remarkably sedative ; but more
gen
erally its action is uncertain, and is accompanied now and then by excessive
the extract

*

Lancet,

Jan. 6, 1866.

STRAMONII
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(Dr. Fuller.) It ma}'- be applied locally
(q. v.).
2048. In Insanity, the extract (gr. j) has been occasionally prescribed
as a
soporific, but its effects are uncertain, and, as a general rule, it is in
dryness

in the

of the throat and fauces.

same manner as

belladonna

ferior to belladonna and many other remedies of the same class.
It has
in
and
but
of its
the
evidence
employed
Chorea,
Epilepsy

likewise been

efficacy is very unsatisfactory. In Nervous and Rheumatic Headaches,
Dr. Copland (ii, p. 535) states that he has prescribed it with benefit.
2049. In Dysmenorrhoea, stramonium has been given internally by Dr.
Ferguson.* He states that, in the severe forms of the disease, it has been
productive of the most marked good effects.
2050. In Diseases of the Eye, in Cataract, 'Iritis, deep-seated Ulceration
of the Cornea, &c, the local application of an aqueous solution of the ex
tract proves useful, from its power of
dilating the pupil. It is an excellent
substitute for belladonna, although it is generally regarded as inferior by
British practitioners.
2051. In Dracunculus

Guinea-worm,

Mr. Forbes recommends

poul
long employed
them with decided advantage ; leeches and fomentations only
being had
recourse to when inflammation exists in the
neighborhood of joints.
2052. In Cancerous Ulcerations, the following ointment, in use at the
Middlesex Hospital, is veiy effectual in the relief of the great pain : Take
of fresh stramonium leaves lb. -J, lard lb. ij ; mix the bruised leaves with
the lard, and expose to a mild heat till the leaves become friable, then
strain through lint.
The ointment thus prepared is spread upon lint, and
the dressing changed thrice daily.f
2053. To painful Nodes and Rheumatic Swellings, particularly when
they partake of a Syphilitic character, a Datura leaf, moistened in spirit
and bound over the painful part, often affords very great relief.
Fomen
tations of the leaves (oz. j ad Aq. Ferv. Oj) may also be employed with
benefit.
To painful and irritable Piles, an ointment, composed of one
of
the
part
powdered leaves and four of lard, is a useful anodyne applica
its
use requires caution.
but
tion,
or

tices of bruised stramonium leaves.

2054. Strychnia.

Strychnia.

Xux Vomica.
Med.

and Action.

An alkaloid obtained from

C21H22X,,02.

It exists also in other
Similar to

vomica

species

(q. v.).

of

Strychnos.

When taken in

poisonous
doses, the symptoms which ensue are more or less as follows: If taken in solution it
After a certain interval, often without any warning,
has an intensely bitter taste.
occurs suddenly a sense of suffocation, and the muscles of the head and limbs, if not
In a little while
of the entire body, are affected with tremblings and twitchings.
longer, tetanic convulsions seize almost the entire frame, and the body becomes rigidly
fixed, with the head bent backwards, the body also arched backwards (opisthotonos),
the hands clenched, the soles of the feet incurved, the face congested, and the expres
sion of the countenance, caused by the spasmodic contraction of the muscles, that of
the sardonic grin. There is heat and dryness of the fauces, and sometimes frothing at
the mouth, with fixidity of the jaws, and an anxious feeling of impending suffocation.
*

Prop,

He states that he has

Lib. of

Med., vol. iv,

p. 312.

nux

f Lancet, August 8,

1868.
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The intellect is
the

contrary,

half
are

a

generally

but little

the external

minute to two

senses

or more

or

are

during the intermissions; on
from
usually exceedingly acute. The fits last
not at all affected

minutes, and

continued towards the end.

longer
terribly

recur

at shorter and shorter

In the intervals the

patient

intervals, and

feels exhausted

anxious ; he generally knows when a paroxysm is coming on, and cries
out either to be held or that he will die.
Very slight causes, even a sudden light
touch, may produce a paroxysm, yet to be firmly held or to be rubbed is generally de
sired.
Death either takes
during a paroxysm, or by exhaustion in
and

place by asphyxia

the interval.

These

symptoms generally supervene within

from five to

twenty minutes

ingestion, and in fatal cases death generally occurs within two hours. (Dr.
Scoresby-Jackson.) The post-mortem appearances present nothing uniform or remark
able, some turgescence of the vessels of the brain, occasionally effusion, in some in
stances inflammation of the alimentary canal, and in a few, softening of the brain and
6pinal cord have been observed. For treatment of poisoning by strychnia, see Anti
after its

dotes, Part ii.
2055. Re?narks

1. Some constitutions are peculiarly sus
on the Use of Strychnia.
ceptible to its action ; hence it should always be commenced in the smallest doses, and
be gradually and cautiously increased, its effects being carefully watched.
2. Muscular stiffness or convulsive twitchings in the extremities is a certain indica
tion that the remedy has been carried to its full extent.
It should then be either sus
pended or discontinued.
3. Dangerous if not fatal results may supervene suddenly after it has been con
tinued in ordinary doses for some time, especially when given in the form of pill.
(Dr. Scoresby-Jackson.)
4. As a general rule, it is best exhibited in a liquid form
the officinal solution.
5. Its full effects are rapidly developed when introduced into the system hypoder
mically. For this purpose the proper form is a solution of the sulphate (gr. ij, ad Aq.
dest. fl. oz. j), and the proper commencing dose tij>ij (gr. T£5).
Unpleasant toxic
effects result if the dose be carried beyond gr. -g^th.
(Dr. Anstie.)
6. During a course of strychnia the use of tobacco in all forms should be aban
doned, its operation on the system being antagonistic.
7. It may often be advantageously combined with iron, quinine, and cod-liver oil.
Dose: Of Strychnia or its salts, gr. ^"tV
Of the solution (in a mixture of diluted
Hydrochloric Acid NKyj, and Distilled Water fl. drm. iv, dissolve Strychnia in crys
tals gr. iv by the aid of heat, then add Rect.
Spirit fl. drm. ij, and Distilled Water fl.
drm. ij), iijjv-x.
For hypodermic injection, gr. T|7 (see ante).
—

2056.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In

Paralysis, strychnia

has been used with

This may arise from three
very different results by different practitioners.
causes
1, the impurity of the drug; 2, the inability of the constitution
—

to bear the

remedy ; 3, its injudicious application to all forms of paralysis.
It is in those cases, as first pointed out by Andral, when, as if from
habit,
the paralysis continues after effusion has been absorbed, that the
symp
toms will improve under the use of strychnia; but when the brain is still
in

a disordered state, and
sanguineous effusion exists, it will have the effect
exciting inflammatory action, and will prove injurious rather than bene
ficial. It is in those forms of paralysis not dependent upon disease of the
nervous centres, that it is the most beneficial,
as, for instance, in Lead or
Mercurial Paralysis, and in that resulting from Rheumatism.
Strychnia,
observes Dr. Headland,* is only successful in cases where the
injury to

of

the

nervous

centre has healed up, and where the limb continues
*

Action of

Medicines,

p. 367.

paralyzed,
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merely

because the motor

necessary impulse,
this office.

from

nerves

having

On the other

have lost the power of transmitting the
so long unaccustomed to
discharge

been

hand,

when the lesion of the

nervous

centre is

of recent occurrence, or when it has been of so serious or extensive a na
ture as to admit of no repair in the course of time, the
remedy will be

ineffectual.

Sir T. Watson (i, p. 54G) also judiciously observes that no
reasonably be expected from it, but much harm, unless the chord
be free from organic disease.
It may be commenced in closes of 3-3- re OI"
a
twice
or
thrice
grain,
daily, and the quantity increased cautiously.
After continuing the medicine for a few days or a week,
slight convulsive
twitchings, or a creeping sensation, will be experienced in the paralytic
limb.
The remedy should then be discontinued for two or three days, and
resumed as before.
Mr. C. Hunter* advocates its employment hypoder
mically, and he remarks that if after three or four injections improvement
does not take place, it is almost useless to continue its employment.
His
remarks are well worthy of attention.
2057. Ln Amaurosis ay-ising from Exhaustion of the optic nervous appa
ratus, strychnia occasionally proves useful. It may be given internally, or
applied endermically or hypodermically, but unless improvement speedily
follow, it should not be continued, and even the improvement is often only
temporary. In Night Blindness, its internal use in small doses gradually

good

can

increased may prove of service.
2058. In

Chorea, strychnia,

It deserves
on

the

a

fair trial in this affection.

authority

of

Trousseau,

has been

tried in many cases, in some with success.
He dissolves gr. j of the sul
phate of strychnia in fl. oz. iij^ of sj'rup ; of this he administers fl. drm. ij^
daily, divided into three doses, and gradually increases the close until itch

ing

of the

and

Its

use

the

scalp
requires

slight

stiffness of the masseter muscles

are

greatest caution,
a fair trial, and its employment should

safer remedies have had

purely chronic cases.
of strychnia in Epilepsy.
to

observable.

and it should not be resorted to till

Mr. Walter

Tyrrellf strongly

He considers it

peculiarly adapted

of the disease in which anaemia and defective

nervous

be restricted

advocates the

control

use

for that form

are

prominent

symptoms.
2059. In Cardiac

Neuralgia, including every variety of Angina Pectoris,
by attacks of sudden and spasmodic cardiac pain,
evident embarrassment of the heart's movements, and a sense of impend
ing dissolution, Dr. AnstieJ speaks highly of hypodermic injections of
strychnia in closes of gr. Tjo~gV* He mentions instances in which remark
able benefit attended its use, in presence of a threatening paroxysm; the
remedy being continued twice daily for several weeks. In Gastralgia, he
also regards it as a remedy of the highest value.
2060. In all cases of Nervous Exhaustion, whether the result of mental
harass or sexual excess, and also in the threatenings of Epilepsy, and of
some forms of Apoplexy, Dr. Marshall
Hall§ states that the acetate of
i. e., eveiy

case

marked

*

Brit, and For. Med.-Chir.

f

Brit. Med.

§

On

Rev., April, 1868.
Journ., Aug. 7, 1869.
J Brit.
the Threatenings of Apoplexy, &c, p. 63.

Med.

Journ., Aug. 22,

1868.
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strychnia

is

a

remedy

of

STRYCHNOS

NUX

VOMICA.

great promise, and that he

has

seen

benefit from

its use. He advises the following formula: R. Strych. Acet. gr. j, Acid.
Acet. tr xx, Alcohol f 5ij, Aq. f 3yj. M. sumat. gutt. x pro dos. This should
be combined with a rigid system of mental discipline, of diet, Arc.
2061. In Intermittent

for

Fevers, strychnia has

quinine. Its powers
shire fens by Mr. W. J.

were

been

employed

as a

substitute

tested in the intermittents of the Lincoln

Marsh,* and his experience, he states, warrants
him in asserting that the antiperiodic virtue of quinine is not superior to
that of strychnia.
He regards gr. J¥th (rr^iij of Liquor Strychnia, B. Ph.)
equal to gr. j of sulphate of quinine. The value of strychnia in this class
of cases is further shown by Dr. J. P. Xash,f of the Madras Army, in the
fevers of Coorg, which quinine had failed to influence.
2062. In Chronic Bronchitis and Emphysema of the Lungs, small doses
of strychnia or nux vomica with iron are well spoken of by Dr. Thorow
good,! especially when there is constant dyspnoea with prolonged expira
tion.
Dr. AVaters (p. 176), however, does not think favorably of it in em
physema, and he mentions its failure in the practice of Dr. Walshe.
2063. In Obstinate Constipation, Ileus, and Colica Pictonum, strychnia
has occasionally been found beneficial, but its use demands great caution,
especially in acute cases.
2064. In Prurigo, strychnia (gr. g^-^ every 3 or 4 hours) is recom
It should be continued till a decided effect is
mended by Mr. J. Milton.§
produced on the disease, or till nervous symptoms appear, when it should
He states that it sometimes acts like a specific upon the
be discontinued.
Pruritus.
In obstinate cases which resist arsenic it is worthy of a trial.
2065. Strychnos Nux
Nat. Ord.

Vomica, Linn.

Loganiaceae.

Nux

Vomica,

or

Poison Xut Tree.

Hab. Most parts of India and

Ceylon.

Prop, and Action. The seeds (Nux Vomica, off.) and the bark (formerly known
as the false Angustura bark) are powerful stimulants of the nervous system and spinal
cord. Their activity resides in the alkaloids, strj'chnia and brucia; of the former
principle, the seeds yield about 0.4 per cent. In doses of gr. j-gr. iij of the powdered
nut, nux vomica is a tonic, improving the appetite and the tone of the digestive organs,
without any increased arterial excitement; promoting the urinary secretion ; occasion
ally acting as a laxative, and more rarely as a diaphoretic. In larger doses, it causes
a feeling of weakness in the limbs, a slight trembling or stiffness of the muscles and
joints, a staggering gait, much anxiety of mind, which is expressed in the countenance,
It is also said to act as an aphro
increased nervous sensibility, and loss of appetite.
The intellect remains unimpaired.
Its effects in poisonous doses are the same
disiac.
The smallest dose which has proved fatal is
as those of strychnia (q. v.).
gr. iij of the
alcoholic extract, or gr. xxx of the powder ; the shortest period, one hour ; the longest,
three or four days.
Recovery has taken place after very large doses of the poison (Dr.
Guy, p. 556). Habit, however (as in the case of opium, and other powerful medicines),
blunts the sensibility, and allows of large quantities being taken with impunity.
Mr.
Baker, || a surgeon of the Bengal Service, states that the natives of Hindostan take
Kuchila nut (nux vomica) morning and evening, continuously for many months, beMed.

*
+

[I

Times, Jan. 12, 1869.
Lancet, Nov. 13, 1869.
Med.

See

Bengal Dispensatory,

p. 439.

f Lancet, March 14, 1868.
\ Med. Press, March 11, 1868.
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grain, and gradually increasing the dose to an entire nut,
immediately before or after meals, no unpleasant effect
is produced ; but if this precaution is neglected, spasms are apt to ensue.
2066. Modus Operandi.
Dr. Pereira (vol. ii, pt. i, p. 643) enters into this subject at
great length. From his observation it appears 1, that the operation of nux vomica
is occasionally that of a local irritant; 2, that its active principle is absorbed into the
system ; 3, that the muscular contractions caused by nux vomica arise chiefly from
changes effected in the nervous stimulus, and not from alterations in the contractility
of the muscular fibre ; 4, that the spinal cord is the part principally affected, although
probably every part of the nervous system is specifically operated on ; 5, that its action
on the nervous system is that of an excitant or stimulant; 6, that no change is
produced
in the blood discs; 7, that death frequently results from a stoppage of the respiration,
in consequence of spasm of the respiratory muscles, sometimes from exhaustion of
Dr. Harley's* experiments, however, seem to show that strychnia
nervous power.
and brucia do not cause death by exhaustion, or by suffocation, arising either from
closure of the glottis or from spasm in the walls of the chest, but by destroying the
powers of the tissues and fluids of the body to absorb oxygen and give off carbonic
From the researches of M. Vella,f it appears probable that a direct antagonism
acid.
exists between strychnia and the Woorara poison, and that they stand in the relative
position of poison and antidote. According to the experiments of the Rev. S. Haughton, M.D.,J it is probable that a similar antagonism exists between strychnia and
nicotine.
(See Tabactjm.)
Dose: Of powdered Nax Vomica, gr. j-iij (a bad form of administration).
Of the
Extract, gr. £-ij. Of the Tincture (Nux Vomica reduced to powder by aid of steam,
oz.
ij, Rect. Spirit Oj), rcjjx-xx.
ginning
or

with

about 20

an
eighth
grains. If

of

a

taken

—

Remarks

on

the

Therapeutic
nary remedies,

use

of Nux Vomica.

Uses.

See Strychnia.

In Obstinate Chronic Diarrhoea which resists ordi

especially which accompanies exhaustion
opium and iron often proves very
In Chronic
Prof. Graves (ii, p. 218) speaks highly of its efficacy.
useful.
Dysentery, when there is much exhaustion, a similar combination is well
worthy of a trial.
2068. In Chronic Dyspepsia, Dr. Wilson Fox (ii, p. 818) remarks that
nux vomica or its alkaloid often proves most valuable, apparently improv
ing the nervous energy of the stomach, as well as that of the system
Thus in many cases, by increasing the muscular contractility of
at large.
the stomach and intestines, it aids in preventing distension by flatus, which
He advises ngv-x of the tinc
is so common and distressing a symptom.
In Pyrosis and
ture in infusion of orange-peel, or with the mineral acids.
can be no doubt that
of
and
there
he
also
it,
speaks favorably
Heartburn,
in these cases, as well as in obstinate Flatulence, it proves very useful ; the
tincture (tn?v-x) may be given with hydrochloric acid, immediately before
Dr. Barlow§ furnishes a useful formula in those cases: R. Ext.
meals.
Nucis. Torn. gr. j1-, Argent. Nit. gr. ij, Ext. Lupuli gr. xij. M. ft. pil. vj
after

sum

fevers,

at.

j

and in that form

nux

vomica combined with

ter die.

2069. In the

Wiltshire, ||

Vomiting of Pregnancy, the

and Dr. Tilt

(p. 326)

tincture is advocated

states that

in

Vomiting

by

Dr.

connected with

f Gaz. Med. de Paris, Sept. 17, 1860.
Lancet, June 7, 14, and July 12, 1857.
Irish
Nov.
1859.
of
29,
Acad.,
Roy.
X Proceedings
|| Brit. Med. Journ., Aug. 22, 1868.
\ Pract. of Med., p. 416.
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R.
following mixture with advantage:
Strychnia; gr. \, T. Zingib. 5vj, Aq. 5W. M. Dose, a teaspoonful every
the
one or two hours.
Dr. Douglas Powell* has also frequently found
cases where
some
in
and
tincture (njjx) arrest the Vomiting of Phthisis,
Uterine Disease he has used the

For

catarrh, he found strychnia efficient for this purpose.
the Stomach,
Vomiting connected with Malignant Disease of
Dr. Barlowf advises the following pills: R. Ext. Nucis Vom. gr. j, Kxt.
Conii gr. xij. M. ft. pil. vj sumat. j in ter die.
2070. In Obstinate or Habitual Constipation, equally as in diarrhoea

there

was

little

the relief of

of the
upon loss of nervous and muscular power
a
In
useful.
very large
intestines, nux vomica often proves signally
number of cases, I have employed the following pills, originally proposed
by Dr. Copland (i, p. 399), with almost uniform success : R. Ext. Coloc.
Co. gr. xl, Ext. Nucis Vom. gr. iij, Sapon. Castil. gr. xij, M. ft. pil. xij cap.
In habitual constipation, one of these pills, taken every
hora somni.
where this is

dependent

ij

weeks, is a better form of administration. Dr. Cop
pills very useful in Torpor of the Colon.
2071. In Prolapsus of the Rectum, Dr. SchwartzJ speaks highly of the
He dissolves gr. ij in f5y of water, and of this ad
extract of nux vomica.
ministers gutt. ij-iij for infants, and gutt. vj-xv to older children, accord
ing to their age. He adds that he has employed it extensively, and never
saw any ill effects from it ; still, it is too powerful a remedy to be used

other

for

night

a

few

land found these

M. Foucher§ effected a cure in a case
measures have failed.
Prolapsus of the Rectum occurring in a child aet. 4, by the hypodermic
injection of st^chnia. He injected ten drops of a solution containing gr.
iij of the sulphate in f3v of distilled water.
Mr.
2072. In Incontinence of Urine, it proves occasionally useful.
it
in
one case of incontinence of urine, consequent on
Solly || employed
an operation of lithotom}', in doses of gr. ^, twice or thrice daily, and by
M. Peterquin also successfully treated
this means effected a perfect cure.

until milder
of

several

cases

ployed

as an

states that

of Incontinence

of

Urine in Children with the tincture

embrocation to the loins and

on

two

or

three

perinaeum.

occasions, he has

from small doses of the extract.

Sir H.

trial with it where belladonna has failed.

seen

Dr. West

em

(p. 658)

most decided benefit

Thompson (p. 183) advises a
Spermatorrhoea and in Im

In

potence, it has also been found of occasional benefit.

of the Limbs produced by habitual Intoxication is stated by
(part ii, p. 1492) to be much benefited by the use of nux vomica.

2073. Tremor

Dr. Pereira

He mentions

one case

in which its effects

were

very marked.

Dr. Anstie

88) speaks favorably of strychnia in this class of cases. He com
mences with gr. T'¥, and gradually increases the dose to
gr. J2 thrice daily.
Larger doses, he remarks, have invariably seemed to do decided harm,
especially increasing the tendency to vertigo, visual hallucinations, and
In some forms of Neuralgia,
noises in the ears.
especially in Sciatica,

(ii,

*

X
||

p.

Practitioner, Nov., 1868.
Gaz., vol. xvi,
Med. Gaz., Feb. 2, 1849.
Lond. Med.

p. 168.

f Pract. of Med., p. 400.
§ Ranking's Abstract, xxxiii,

p. 190.
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success.

It is inadmissible in

inflammatory states.
2074. In Hay Fever, Mr. Cream* states that he found it
He gave small doses, and applied Ung. Plumb. Acet., high
or

very effectual.
up in the nos

trils.

Chlorosis, Dr. Copland (i, p. 318) states that in a few obstinate
prescribed, with marked advantage, small doses of the extract:
Aloes c. Myrrh. 3ij, Ext. Nucis Vom. gr. x. M., ft. pil. xxxyj, cap.

2075. In
cases

he has

R. Pil.

j-ij nocte maneque. He recommends (p. 839) a similar combination in
Amenorrhoea, and also (p. 818) in Epilepsy following the disappearance of
the menstrual discharge.
Its employment demands extreme caution.
A native of British Guiana. The
2076. Strychnos toxifera, Bentham.
from
obtained
this
tree
is
the
basis of the Woorara, Wourali,
juice
or Ourari poison of the South American Indians.
This poison
produces paralysis, accompanied by convulsive movements, and
It has been proposed
death ensues from suspended respiration.
as a
remedy in Hydrophobia, Tetanus, and some other nervous
affections, and as an antidote to Strychnia.

Prepared Storax. A balsam obtained from
Liquidambar qrientale, Miller. Nat. Ord. HamamePurified by means of rectified spirit
Hab. Asia Minor.
lideae.
and straining.

2077. Styrax Pr^eparatus.
the bark of

Stimulant, expectorant, in doses of gr. v-xx in pill or
powerful influence on mucous membranes, particularly on
It is stated by M. L'tL'ritierf to
those of the respiratory and genito-urinary organs.
Its use, in consequence of the cinnamic acid it
be an efficient substitute for copaiba.
contains, increases the quantity of hippuric acid in the urine. (Pereira.) It is contraThe Pil. Styracis Co.
indicated in all inflammatory states of the mucous membranes.
(Ph. Lond.) (strained Storax £vj, Opium pj, Saffron gij) is a good form for internal
It is an ingredient in T. Benzoini Co.
use.
Med.

Prop,

emulsion.

and Action.

It exercises

a

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Bronchi/is, Catarrh, and Asthma,
compound storax pill, in doses of gr. v-x, occasionally proves useful.
It was formerly held in high esteem, but is now rarely employed.
2079. To indolent and ill-conditioned Ulcers, storax has been applied
locally with advantage, improving the character and quantity of the dis
charge, and apparently favoring the healing process. It has been employed
also as an application in Scabies by Dr. Monti,! of Vienna.
2080. In Leueorrhcea, Gonorrhoea, and some other Affections of the
Mucous Membranes of the Genito- Urinary Organs, styrax in emulsion,
with a sedative, may be given internally with advantage.
2078.

the

Sulphites,

Alkaline.

2081. Sulphur.
the

*

S

=

inorganic

Lancet, June 8,

1850.

See Sod/e Sulphis.
32.
and

f

An

elementaiy body existing extensively
organic kingdom.
Chem.

Gaz.,

vol.

i,

1842.

J Practitioner, Nov.,

in

1868.
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Sulphur Subltmatum.
or

Sublimed

rough sulphur b}f

Sulphur. Sulphur prepared

from crude

sublimation.

Precipitated Sulphur. Obtained by decomposing
sulphuret of calcium by hydrochloric acid, and washing and dry
ing the precipitate.

Sulphur Precipitatum.

These varieties of

Sulphur

differ

only

in their various

degrees

of

purity.

and alterative in doses of gr. x-gr.

Sulphur is diaphoretic
lx-gr. clxxx it is a mild and certain aperient, producing solid,
soft stools, of a light yellow color, and smelling strongly of sulphuretted hydrogen.
Dr. Paris considers that its action as an aperient is limited to the muscular coat of the
large intestines ; but Sundelin, perhaps more correctly, considers that it operates
specifically on the mucous membrane of the intestines. When taken internally it is
absorbed into the system, and has been detected by Eberhard in the chyle, the lym
phatics, and the vessels of the mesentery ; a large portion of it passes off by the bowels,
part is oxidized, and converted into sulphuric acid, which is eliminated by the kidneys;
and another portion passes off by the skin in the form of sulphuretted hydrogen.
Under the continued use of small doses, it stimulates the various secretions, particularly
those of the skin and mucous membranes.
Internally, when its aperient action is de
sired, it may be given with confection of senna, or with the acid tartrate of potash in
solution; but when its diaphoretic and alterative eflects are desired, it may be given
alone in milk, or in conjunction with guaiacum, &c.
Externally, it is applied in the
form of simple ointment, or of compound ointment (Pharm. Lond.) (Sulphur ^iv,
White Hellebore Powdered gx, Powdered Nitrate of Potash, gr. xl, Soft Soap giv,
The addition of Oil of Bergamot, njjxxx, to either of these ointments,
Lard lb. j).
The sulphur vapor-bath is also a valuable means for
conceals the objectionable odor.
The apparatus required consists of a wooden or bamboo frame,
external application.
of a conical shape, covered with wax-cloth or some other impervious material ; it
should be large enough to inclose the whole body (when the patient is in a sitting pos
ture), and an aperture, with a loose frill attached, so as to tie round the patient's
throat, should be left at the apex. The sulphur is placed on a heated plate on the
ground within the apparatus, and the body is exposed to the fumes for fifteen minutes,
or longer.
It proves highly serviceable in cutaneous, rheumatic, and some other dis
Another mode of application of sulphur, introduced by Dr. Dewar, is by fumi
eases.
gation. For this purpose, a little flour of sulphur should from time to time be sprinkled
on a few red cinders
placed in a kitchen shovel, so as to fill the room, not inconve
niently, with the sulphurous fumes. Used in this manner, the vapor is thought to act
as a prophylactic and disinfectant: its value in this character is
strongly insisted upon
by Dr. W. J. Cummins.*
Dose: Of Sublimed or Precipitated Sulphur, gr. xx-lx.
Of the Confection (Sublimed
Sulphur oz. iv, Acid Tartrate of Potash oz. j, Syrup of Orange-peel fl. oz. iv), drm. j-ij.
Prep, for external application Ointment (Sublimed Sulphur oz. j, Benzoated Lard
oz. iv).
Sulphur Baths, see Potassa Sulphukata.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

In doses of gr.

xxx.

—

Therapeutic Uses. Skin Diseases. In Scabies, sulphur is the
remedy we possess when used with discretion ; but injudiciously ap
plied, it is capable of doing harm. Dr. Tilbury Foxf furnishes some very
useful hints on its employment: 1. He considers the officinal ointment much
too strong, and substitutes a far weaker one (gr. xxx ad
Ung. oz. j). 2. In
recent cases this should be applied freely and thoroughly to the interdioits
2082.

best

*

Dublin

Quart. Journ., Aug.,

1869.

■)- Lancet,

March

6,

1869.
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only, soothing remedies being applied to the general surface,
required to allay irritation. In chronic cases, however, it may be
applied to all eruptions of a discrete character. 3. Sulphur baths and the
old compound ointment should be discarded.
4. Before using sulphur, the
parts should be well washed with soap. 5. The application should not be
continued longer than necessary ; many practitioners do so, being misled
by the continuance of the itching, which they are apt to regard as the con
tinuance of the disease, whereas it is sometimes the result of the action of
the sulphur, itself an irritant, and which, if applied to the apparently sound
though irritable skin of a scabious patient, is apt to induce an eruption.
6. Being satisfied that the remedy has produced its specific effect on the
acarus, it is advisable to leave off the sulphur treatment, give a bran bath,
use freely an oxide of zinc lotion, and the patient will soon get well.
Dr.
Fox prefers a three days' treatment of scabies, keeping on the same linen,
and then having a thorough cleansing with soap and a clean change of
clothes, to the more heroic and rapid modes of cure recommended by some.
The great points to be borne in mind are, not to use too strong an ointment,
not to apply it too extensively in recent cases, and not to continue its ap
plication too long. If these points be neglected, the remedy may act prej
udicially.
2083. In Acne, Eczema, Erythema, Impetigo, Favus, Pityriasis, Chlo
asma, and other Skin Diseases, sulphur variously combined has been used,
It is only admissible in
sometimes with success, as a local application.
chronic cases, where there is absence of inflammatory action. In the acute
When the diseases have become indolent
or active stage it does harm.
and the skin needs to be stimulated, then sulphur is of use, and then only.
(Dr. Tilbury Fox.) In that form of Acne (?) common in youug women at
the menstrua,!, period, Dr. Ringer (p. 42) speaks highly of the following lo
tion, applied twice or thrice daily: R. Sulphur 3J, Glycerini fl. oz. j, Aq.
0^. M. ft. lotio. In Tinea, Dr. Jenner's formula is said to be very effec
tual : R. Sulphur lb. \, Hydrarg. Ammon.-Chlorich, Hydrarg. Sulphuret. aa
oz.
\, 01. Olivae oz. iv, Adipis oz. xvj, Creosote njjxx. M. This should be
In Chronic Eczema, sulphur and
well rubbed into the patches of tinea.
starch in powder dusted over the part is occasionally useful in relieving irri
tation. (Dr. Frazer, p. 9.) Pruritus Ani is often relieved by sulphur taken
internally. Sulphur ointment has been proposed as a local application to the
pustules of Small-pox, to prevent pitting, but it has no special value: it has
also been recommended by Dr. Myrtle,* as a dressing in Burns and Scalds.
In Asthma, M. Duclosf advocates sulphur
2084. Diseases of the Lungs.
to
be given while fasting, and persevered in
in doses of about gr. viij daiby
In Chronic Bronchitis, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 14) found
for a long period.
In
benefit from a combination of sulphur and acid tartrate of potash.
is
too
much
As
thinks
Dr.
perhaps
sulphur
Phthisis,
neglected.
Cowan|
a remedy for costiveness in this disease, he regards it as worthy of notice ;
and wrists
when

Journ., April, 1862.
Phthisis, p. 378.

*

Edin. Med.

X

Louis
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f
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and he considers that it

perspirations.

2085. Diseases

proposed

in

might

be

advantageously employed against profuse

See also Sulphurous Acid.

of

the Abdominal

1848, by

Dr. A.

Viscera.

Blacklock, of

In

Cholera, sulphur
Army, both

the Madras

was
as a

prophylactic agent. Its claims have more recently been
set forth by Dr. J. Grove,* who, after extensive experience, expresses him
self strongly in its favor, believing that "a fair and judicious use of the
remedy will yield results as certain as any within the domain of medicine."
He prescribes it thus: Sulphur. Praecip., Sodse Bicarb, aa oz. iv, Spt. LavThe soda and sulphur
and. Co. fl. oz. xxiv, Aq. fl. oz. lxxij. M. ft. mist.
are to be first thoroughly triturated together in a mortar, the spirit of lav
ender to be gradually added till the whole is well mixed, when the water
Of this the dose is two teaspoonfuls in a little water, every two,
is added.
three, or four hours, in simple choleraic diarrhoea; but if the case is urgent,
In sudden or severe attacks, rnj x-xxx of
every ten or fifteen minutes.
This
Cholera Mix
is
to the first dose.
Sed.
added
or
T. Opii
Liq. Opii
As a prophylactic during epidemics,
seems worthy of furthur trial.
ture
Dr. Blacklock advises the sulphur internally, and a diet rich in sulphuretted
ingredients.
curative and

as a

"

"

2086. In Haemorrhoids and in Irritable States and

tum, sulphur internally exercises
be

a

most

Affections of the Rec
soothing influence, more than can

fairly attributable to its aperient action. It should be taken with acid
potash, or confection of senna, in such doses as to produce one
motions
two
daily. In Chronic Dysentery, it seems also to exercise a

tartrate of
or

favorable influence in

some cases.

Taenia

or Tapeworm, it has been successfully
Against
employed.
it
Tridentif employed in doses of 3U daily, in fifteen cases, and in each
it proved effectual in causing the expulsion of the worm at the end of a
Xo other medicine was given.
few days.
In Chronic Rheumatism, sulphur often proves
2088. Other Diseases.
The nostrum commonly known as
The Chelsea Pensioner," and
useful.
which has long maintained a high repute as a remedy for the various forms
of chronic rheumatism, appears to owe a great portion of its efficacy to
It is thus formed : R. Flor. Sulphur, ^ij,
the sulphur which it contains.
Potassa? Bitart. §j, Pulv. Guaiaci 3j, Pulv. Rhei 3ij, Spirit. Nucis Myrist.
f3ij, Mellis q. s. ft. electuarium. Dose, 3J-3U every morning and evening.
Dr. Fuller (p. 418) observes, that in half-drachm doses, three or four times
a day, its action being aided by a simple or sulphur vapor
bath, sulphur is
often extremely efficacious in removing chronic muscular pains, and that
there are few remedies within the range of the Pharmacopoeia on which so
much reliance can be placed. It use is restricted to muscular and neural
gic rheumatism ; in the articular and periosteal form of the disease it is of
little, if an}', use. Rheumatic Headaches, and those which occur in women
about the, period of the cessation of the menses, are often much benefited
by the internal use of sulphur. Dr. Dewar strongly advocates sulphurous

2087.

Dr.

"

*

On

Epidemic

Cholera in 1865.

f L'Experience, Sept. 5,

1844.
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fumigation

in Gout and Rheumatism.

that the bed-clothes should be

He likewise advises in these

cases

to

exposed
strong sulphur fumes before they
this
By
measure, he states, copious perspira

spread over the patient.
induced, and great relief afforded.
2089. In Sciatica, Dr. Fuller (p. 472) speaks
highly of the external use
of sulphur.
He sprinkles a piece of new flannel
thickly with precipitated
sulphur, and in this the whole limb is encased from the foot upwards and
covered with oil-silk or gutta percha, which has the effect not
only of in
are

tion is

creasing

the warmth and

confining the vapor of the sulphur, but of obviating
annoying the patient. It should be kept applied night and day.
Absorption takes place rapidly, and the breath, urine, stools, and perspira
tion unmistakably attest its presence in the
system. This, perhaps,
explains its modus operandi: be that as it may, Dr. Fuller states that
nothing proves more generally efficacious. It is well worthy of a trial in
the odor

every case, when all active symptoms have been subdued or are absent.
"
2090. In Scrofula, Mr. Bulley* advises the internal use of
I
sulphur.
"
he
exhibited sulphur in almost all the cases of scrofula
have,"
observes,
which have

lately

come

the restoration of this

under my

important

with

notice,

a

view to ascertain whether

element of the blood is

capable of restor
the defective animal heat in these disorders ; and the result of
my
observation is, that it seems either directly or
indirectly to operate in this
and assidu
manner, and I have every reason to believe that when

ing

carefully
doses, insufficient for an aperient effect, it is a
most valuable and efficacious remedy for scrofulous diseases.
The action
of the heart, previously feeble, becomes altered in
strength : the extremities
and cutaneous surface, which before were habitually cold, recover a certain
degree of permanent warmth, and the general tone of the system improves."
The following is the formula which he recommends: R. Sulph.
Pur.gr.
v-x, Syr. f3j, Aq. f^vij. M. ft. haust. ; to be taken once or twice daily, in
a tumblerful of milk.
The employment of sulphur in the treatment of
scrofula is not of modern origin ; it was formerly held in high esteem, but
ously administed,

in small

has fallen into disuse.
2091. In

Paralysis of

an

Asthenic

p. 566) places much confidence in
nia in small doses, and continues its

(i,

or

Chronic

sulphur.
use

until

He

character,

commences

some

sensible effect

system is produced; he then omits its administration, and has

sulphur.

He adds that he has

in the

of the

seen

Dr. Graves
with

strych
on

the

recourse

to

very good effects from a perseverance
and that much good will be accom

sulphur electuary,
plished by the external use of sulphur in the form of baths. In Mercurial
Palsy, Dr. Lettsom regarded it almost as a specific. In Locomotive Ataxy,
sulphur baths, according to Dr. Althaus,f will do much as adjuncts to
other remedies in relieving the pain and diminishing the numbness.
In
in
some
baths
been
found
of
value
have,
Chorea, sulphur
instances,
great
as adjuncts to internal remedies.
2092. In Colica Pictonum and other forms of Lead Poisoning, sulphur
*

use

Med.

Times, vol. xviii, p.

53.

f Lancet,

Dec.

30, 1865.
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baths

of essential

are

In

acid

IODIDUM.

of sulphuric
service, conjoined with the internal use
been well
Salivation, sulphur internally has

Mercurial

(q. v.).
spoken of, but it is less effectual than iodide of potassium.
a
2093. In Diphtheria, insufflation of sublimed sulphur had apparently
and
false
the
of
membranes,
marked effect in arresting the development
It is recommended that
in aiding a cure, in the hands of M. Barbosa.
the unwashed flower of sulphur should be applied, by means of a simple
tube slightly bent, directly to the affected surfaces.*
:
2094. Onanism not infrequently arises from haemorrhoidal congestion
from
the
benefit
found
has
under such circumstances, Tan der Kolk (p. 142)
internal use of sulphur ; leeches to the anus or perinaeum, cold washings,
He men
sitz-baths, and a spare diet, are at the same time to be employed.
the
He
advises
means.
these
cured
case
obstinate
sulphur
an
tions
by
not to be given at night, as he has observed in some cases it causes sleep
In the early stages of onanism, he has found dilute sulphuric
lessness.
In Nymphomania, depending on the same cause, not ap
acid act well.
parently an infrequent one, this simple treatment is deserving of trial.
cessation
clown

Superabundance of

The

2095.

administers the

generally

of it he adds
from gr.

little

use

v

milk,

is

and

safely
discharge,
purgatives. Dr. Tilt,f for this purpose,
flower of sulphur alone ; or else, to each ounce

biborate of soda ; and sometimes

or

this, gr. xx-xl, taken at night in a
mildly on the bowels. Sulphur is

Of

of

ipecacuanha.
generally sufficient to
x

after the
effectually kept

excitement

of mild

drachm of carbonate

a

to gr.

nervous

may be

the Menstrual

of

the habitual

by

Blood and

act

of the disorders attendant upon the
very efficient remedy in many
tion of the menses.
a

2096. In

sulphur

cases

Conjunctiva, Mr. Wharton Jones \ has used
application with very good effects in several
applied much in the same manner as the red precipitate
of Granular

ointment

It is

instances.

cessa

as

a

local

ointment.
2097. Sulphuris Iodidum.

gently

in

a

flask 4

Iodide of

Sulphur.

Prepared by heating

parts of Iodine and 1 part of Sulphur until

fusion is effected.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Similar to those of iodine.

(gr. xxx, Lard oz. j).
£ gradually increased to gr.

It is used

externally

in the

form of ointment
Dose: gr.

Uses.

v

daily,

in the form of

pill.

In Cutaneous

Diseases, particularly those of
a squamous and tubercular character, the iodide, externalhy applied, is
strongly recommended by Alibert, Biett, and Rayer ; Dr. Escolar,§ of
Madrid, also employed it internally, in doses of gr. j-vj, with great advan
tage. In Acne Indurata and Rosacea, it is advised by Dr. Todd ; || in
Prurigo Senilis, Lepra, and Psoriasis, by Dr. Davidson ; 1[ and it has been
2098.

*

Therapeutic

Practitioner, Nov., 1868.

Times, Jan. 15, 1859.
Practical Medicine,
of
|| Cyc.

X

fl

f
\

Med.

Prov.
Med.

Journ., Oct. 1,
Times, vol. xvi,

art. Acne.

Lond. and Edin. Journ. of Med.

Sciences,

No. xii.

1851.
p. 354.
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found very effectual also in Favus Confertus, Lupus, Tinea Capitis, Chronic
Eczema, Lichen, Alopecia, &c. Dr. D. Donovan* records three cases of

Porrigo Favosa (Scald-head) cured by the iodide ointment (gr. Ix ad Ung.
ji). Its application is attended with some heat and pain, and if ap
plied to large surfaces it sometimes produces erysipelas. In Sycosis, the
ointment (ante) is advised by Mr. E. AVilson.
oz.

2099. Sulphuric Acid.
combustion of
rous

acid

by

Acidum

sulphur

means

An acid

Sulphuricum.

and the oxidation of the

of nitrous vapors.

produced by the
resulting sulphu

It contains 96.8 per cent.
to 79 per

by weight of sulphuric acid, H2S04, and corresponds
cent, of anhydrous sulphuric acid,
S03. Sp. gr. 1.843.
Dtluted Sulphuric Acid.

diluting sulphuric

Acidum
acid fl.

oz.

Sulphuricum
vij

and when the mixture has cooled to 60°

lxxxiij}.
Aromatic

Sp.

Dilutum.

Prepared by
oz. lxxvij,

with distilled water fl.

adding

more

water ad

oz.

gr. 1.094.

Sulphuric Acid.

Acidum

Sulphuricum Aromaticum. Pre
pared by gradually mixing sulphuric acid fl. oz. iij with rectified
spirit Oij, adding cinnamon oz. ij, and ginger oz. j^. Macerate
seven
days and filter. Sp. gr. 0.927.

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

with it first become

The strong acid is a powerful escharotic ; the parts touched
white, but subsequently assume a brownish -black appearance. It

is too corrosive for internal

use.
The diluted acid is refrigerant, astringent, and tonic,
properly diluted. It is used as a refrigerant in fevers, as an astrin
gent to check hemorrhage and passive mucous discharges, and as a general tonic to
improve digestion. Given to women who are suckling, it is apt to cause colic in the
child, although the milk is not coagulated by its presence ; hence the necessity for cau
tion in its use under these circumstances.
It renders the urine acid, and proves useful
in case of phosphatic deposit.
Being injurious to the teeth, it should be sucked through
a quill or
glass tube, and the mouth carefully washed with an alkaline solution after
each dose.
The aromatic acid is a very useful and agreeable tonic.
Dose: Of the Diluted or Aromatic acid, tt£v-xxx, freely diluted.

in doses of njjx-xx

2100. Therapeutic Uses.
In Colica Pictonum, and Poisoning by Lead
generally, sulphuric acid is stated by M. Gendrinf to act both as a prophy
This opinion has been ably supported by
lactic and as a remedial agent.
Dr. H. Bennet.
As a pupil of M. Gendrin, he saw in Paris a large num
ber of cases of saturnine poisoning; and he states that with the exception
of one or two cases of chronic lead palsy, he does not remember one which
proved refractory to the treatment adopted. Mild cases yielded generally
The treatment consisted
in about three clays, severe ones in six or seven.
in the administration of sulphuric acid, largely diluted with water (gutt.
xliv acl Aq. Oj), of which Oij-Oiij were given daily.
Sometimes the first
dose or two was rejected ; but it was persevered in and the stomach soon
When it was retained, the abdominal pains gen
became accustomed to it.
to
diminish
after
the first or second day, the constipation
erally began
when
the
pains had become less intense. Xo other
gradually giving way
*

Med.

Press, July 15,

1868.

f Lancet, April 4,

1846.
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acid.

medicine of any kind was administered ; but it was considered a point of
the greatest importance to combine its use with repeated sulphur baths.
and of Grisolle stand opposed to the alleged
The observations of

Tanquerel

rather
powers of sulphuric acid in these cases ; indeed, they
drinks
are
acid
use
who
in
lead
tend to show that the workmen
sulphuric

prophylactic

sooner

(Stille", i, p. 283.)
sulphuric acid, although less certain in
lead, gallic acid, and other remedies, is a

attacked than those who abstain from them.

2101. In

diluted

Hemorrhage,

than the acetate of
useful
adjunct to other treatment. Dr. W. Frazer states that in pas
very
sive Hemorrhage from the Lungs, Bowels, and Uterus, he frequently com

its action

bines it in solution with

gallic

In

acid.

Heematemesis,

it proves

more

coming in
forms, probably
it
has long
surface.
In
Uterine
Hemorrhage,
bleeding
of
with
tincture
in
combination
opium and in
extensively prescribed
from the fact of its

useful than in the other
contact with the

been

fusion of

roses.

in the Phosphatic Diathesis, and when the
character, sulphuric acid has in many cases proved
successful in correcting the alkalescence, but it is generally inferior in
efficacy to nitro-hydrochloric acid. Dose, vi% xv-xxx, three or four times
daily.
2103. In Choleraic Diarrhoea and Summer Diarrhoea, diluted sulphuric
acid in full doses (nj; xx-xxx), with or without a few drops of laudanum,
is often effectual in arresting the discharge.
In severe cases, this may be
repeated every hour or oftener ; in milder cases, every three or four hours.
2102. In Calculous

urine is

of an

Affections,

alkaline

When the diarrhoea

evidently

arises from the

use

of crude

indigestible

food, a close of castor oil should precede the use of the acid. The follow
ing draught, in use in the London Hospital, has been found beneficial :
R. Acid. Sulph. Aromat. "Kxx, T. Camph. Co. 3J5 Spt. Chloroformi njjx,
Spt. Menth. Pip. 3ss., Syr. Rhoead. 3J, Decoct. Haematox. ^j. M. ; to be re
peated eveiy four or six hours, according to the urgency of the case. In
Simple Infantile Diarrhoea, it has also been recommended. Dr. West (p.
602) states that he has given rn>iv of the dilute acid in Aq. Carui every
four hours, and though successful in some instances, it is less uniformly
effectual than the rhubarb mixture (q. v.). The only cases in which it seemed
to possess a decided superiority over that
remedy were those which were
attended with frequent vomiting and great irritability of stomach.
In
Puerperal Diarrhoea depending upon intestinal irritation, Sir C. Locock*
states that the diluted sulphuric acid, with a few drops of
laudanum, some
times effectually restrains the diarrhoea, and improves the character of the
tongue, particularly if there are aphthous ulcerations. In the Diarrhoea
of Typhoid Fever, Dr. H. Kennedy f states, after ample experience, that
by far the best remedy is dilute sulphuric acid (f3j-f5iij ad Aq. f^ viij).
It is best to

begin

with

rhoea should not be too
mus are

*

a

small close and increase it

suddenly

checked.

Opiate

as

required; the diar
allay tenes

enemas to

to be used.

Lib. of

Med.,

vol.

i,

p. 363.

f

Dublin

Quart. Journ., Aug.,

1862.

sulphuric
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—
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2104. In the

Profuse Perspirations of Phthisis, no remedy, according to
(p. 49). equals diluted sulphuric acid. There can be no
utility in many cases, and it also serves occasionally to arrest

Dr. Christison
doubt of its

the Diarrhoea

so

troublesome in the latter

stages.

Dr. Graves advises its

combination with henbane.
2105. In the advanced

in

common

stages of Typhus and Typhoid Fever, sulphuric,
acids, is often of great service. Doses

with the other mineral

of tnjxv-xx, with gr. j of quinine, may advantageously be
four hours, together with stimulants and nutritives.

or

useful when diarrhoea is
pox,

a

every three
It is especially

given

present. (See Acids, Part ii.) In Confluent Small
prospect of success.

similar mode of treatment offers the best

2106. In

Scarlatina,

diluted

sulphuric acid,

with the addition of

a

little

S3'rup and water, forms an excellent refrigerant medicine, particularly for
children.
For the Sore Throat which accompanies this disease, and also
for Cynanche Tonsillaris, the
acid, forms an eligible gargle.
out after its

infusion of roses, acidulated with sulphuric
The mouth should always be well washed

use.

2107. In

Syphilitic Eruptions of the Skin, Dr. Schedel* states that he
has seen the best effects produced by its internal administration ; and Dr.
Fricke states that sulphuric acid baths (f|ij of the strong acid to each
bath) exert a favorable influence. In Mercurial Plyalism, Mr. Pearson
(p. 190) found great benefit from this acid, given internally and used as a
gargle, in conjunction with decoction of cinchona.
2108. In some Cutaneous Diseases, the internal use of this acid proves
highly beneficial. Dr. A. Thomson found it cure Scabies when other reme
dies had failed ; and in Pruritus it has been used with good effects.
In
Eczema, Scabies, Tinea Capitis, &c, an ointment composed of fl. drm. j
of the acid, and oz. j of lard, proves highly useful. In Ephelis, the diluted
acid (f3J ad Aq. fjviij) is advised as a lotion by Bateman.
2109. In the Bites of Rabid Animals, Dr. W. Frazer (p. 12) considers
that the strong acid is the best caustic that can be employed.
2110. In Paralysis, Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Affections of the
Joints, particularly in Morbus Goxarius, great benefit is stated to have
resulted from the persevering use of the sulphuric acid ointment (acid fl.
drm. j, lard oz. j) ; its action is that of a powerful irritant.
2111. Sulphurous Acid.

S02,

Acidum

Sulphurosum. Sulphurous acid gas,
constituting 9.2 per cent, by weight

dissolved in water, and

of the solution.

Sp.

gr. 1.04.

Disinfectant and antiseptic; its action, whether given in
Med. Prop, and Action.
ternally or applied externally, depending apparently on its power of destroying the
"
parasitic vegetable growths which infest the human body. The so-called Sulphurof
forward
Dr.
so
of
late
Dewar,
Kirkcaldy, con
by
prominently
cure,"
years brought
He applies it in
sists mainly in the varied and novel application of sulphurous acid.
three ways: 1. In solution (equal parts of the acid B. Ph. and of water or glycerine).
2. By fumigation ; for this purpose a few drops of the acid may be added to boiling
*

Lib. of

Med.,

vol.

i,

p. 440.
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sulphurous

water and the fumes

time to time
the fumes.

Vaporizer

on a

inhaled,

few red-hot

3. In spray,

devised

by

by

or

a

small

cinders,

means

of

portion

so as

an

acid.

of

sulphur

to fill the

room

may be
not

appropriate apparatus,

sprinkled

inconveniently

such

as

from

with

the Vulcanite

For children the instrument should be held
be inhaled. This
fine
and
the
spray produced should
mouth,
oftener.
to circumstances; in acute cases every hour or

Dr. Dewar himself.

about three feet from the

may be repeated according
For adults it is advisable " to hold the nozzle of the instrument about six inches from
the
and administer three or four whiffs to begin with ; then after a

patient's mouth,
corresponding interval, during
about

which

a

cough

or

two is

given, the

process is

repeated

of the acid
twenty squeezes in all, which represents the injection of n^xl-lx

Great stress is laid

on

the acid

tion and annoyance.
Dose: Of Sulphurous

being pure,

otherwise it may

give

;
"

rise to much irrita

Acid, ir^xxx-lx largely diluted.

TJierapeutic Uses. Diseases of the Lungs, Throat, and Air-pas
sages.
Amongst the affections of this class in which the sulphurous acid
treatment by spray or fumigation is vaunted by Dr. Dewar, are Phthisis,
Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Tonsillitis, Laryngitis, Malignant
Sore Tliroat, scarlatinal or otherwise, and Clergyman's Sore Throat. Sub
sequent experience, though it has failed to substantiate Dr. Dewar's lavish
encomiums, serves to show that in some of these affections it is a useful
remedy. Thus Dr. Adams,* of Glasgow, who has examined the claims of
this treatment, states that in Catarrh, Acute Bronchitis, and Chronic
Cough, it stimulates the exhalant vessels, and that under its use the tough
viscid phlegm which collects in the bronchi is dislodged more freely and
effectually than under the use of ordinary expectorants, but he doubts its
advantage over chlorine or vinegar inhalations. In Asthma, however, he
found in some cases it was not tolerated, and in others its effects were nil.
Individuals subjected to repeated Catarrhs, otherwise in good health,
seemed really benefited by its use.
Cases of inflammatory sore throat
were not benefited, but in Hoarseness
following the acute stage, he states
that he has seen improvement and relief from it.
In Phthisis, Dr. C. J.
B. Williamsf states that the use of sulphurous spray in his practice is
limited, and not very encouraging ; but he adds that he has found it a
most useful and agreeable remedy in Affections of the Throat, whether
Diphtheric or Aphthous, and that it has proved cleansing and soothing in
some cases of foul ulcerations of the throat
affecting both larynx and
fauces, generally syphilitic in origin, and sometimes ending in pulmonary
consumption. Dr. PurdonJ relates a case of Syphilitic Ulceration of the
Throat, which yielded to sulphurous acid applied in the form of spray,
after other ordinary means had failed.
2113. Typhoid Fever is another disease in which "the sulphur-cure" is
It is highly spoken of by Dr. R. Hamilton
lauded by Dr. Dewar.
;§ but
the strongest evidence in its favor has been adduced by Dr. G. Wilks,]|
who claims for it a real antidotal power.
He gives njjij^ to rn>xx, accord2112.

*

Glasgow

X
||

Brit. Med.

Brit.

Med.

Journ., March, 1868.
Journ., May 9, 1868.
Medical Journal, Dec. 3, 1870.

f Lancet, Aug. 15, 1868.
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hours, and continues its use for a week, ten days, or
patient complains of tasting, smelling, or feeling like sul
matches ; or in case of infants, until they actually emit an

to age, every four

more, until the

phur

lucifer

or

odor of the gas from the skin and breath ; this
being taken as evidence
that the system is saturated with the remedy, it is stopped.
Where diar

rhoea is present he adds sulphuric acid and laudanum. His usual formulae
are as follows: For Adults: R. Acid.
Sulphurosi 3ij, Syr. Aurant. 3iij,

Aq. ad fl. oz. vj. M. Or Acid. Sulphurosi 3ij, Acid. Sulphuric. Dil. 3ij, T.
Opii n£xx, Syr. Aurant, 3iij, Aq. ad fl. oz. vj. M. For Infants : R. Acid.
Sulphurosi rr^xv, Syr. Aurant. 3iij, Aq. ad fl. oz. j. Or R. Acid. Sulphurosi
njjxv, Acid. Sulphuric. Dil. n^xv, T. Opii tr^ij, Syr. Aurant. 3iv, Aq. ad fl.
oz. j. M.
A sixth part of either of these mixtures to be taken every four
hours.

The great

which appears to have attended the use of these
further trials with it. It is

success

remedies in Dr. Wilks's

practice, fully justifies

in this class of

cases that Dr. Cummins* thinks so
highly of sulphurous
(generated by burning sulphur) as a prophylactic.
2114. In Sarcinse Ventriculi, sulphurous acid, from its power of destroying the lower forms of organic life, has been employed sometimes
with success.
Dr. Russell Reynoldsf recommends the acid, prepared in
the ordinary way, to be passed through water till the latter has absorbed

acid fumes

as

much

as

the fluid is

it will take up.
no

This saturated solution is to be diluted until

longer disagreeable

to

take,

when fl.

oz.

j

should be taken

before each meal.

The sarcinae may thus be destroyed, but they are apt
to return until the conditions on which their presence depends have been
removed.

Dr.

records

case of constant Vomiting
permanently to sulphurous
acid (in>xxx) thrice
Dr. Lawson§ obtained the best
effects from this acid in doses of it^xxx-fl. drm. j thrice daily, shortly
before meals.
Bitter infusions may be empkyed, but plain distilled water
is the best vehicle.
In Aphthae and Aphthous Ulceration of the Mouth, the
diluted acid has been well spoken of as a wash or gargle.
2115. In Skin Diseases of vegetable parasitic origin, sulphurous acid,
with equal parts of glycerine, is an efficient application ; or, diluted with
twro or three parts of water, it may be applied on a piece of lint to the
affected part, and covered with oiled silk so as to prevent evaporation.
This treatment, first introduced by Sir W. Jenner,|| has proved successful
in various forms of Tinea, T. tonsurans, T. decalvans, T. favosa, T. sycosa
(Sycosis), Chloasma, Pityriasis Versicolor, &c. It will often succeed
when all other remedies fail.
In Erysipelas, according to Dr. Dewar, the
of
acid
and glycerine (equal parts) relieves the
application
sulphurous
the inflammation.
and
arrests
the
of
spread
burning
2116. Amongst the other affections which yield, according to Dr. Dewar,
to the acid either in solution or by fumigation, are Chilblains, Sore Nip-

DrysdaleJ

an

obstinate

and Eructations which

yielded at once
daily. In Pyrosis,

*

Dublin Quarterly Journ., Aug
X Lancet, July 24, 1869.
|| Med. Times, Aug. 20, 1853.

,

1869.

and
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FOLIA.

or
pies, Chapped Hands, Bruises, Ulcers, and Wounds, whether surgical
to
carbolic
accidental.
In the latter he regards it as superior in efficiency
acid, being less irritant, and having a less disgusting smell.*

2117. Sumbul Radix.

belliferous

Med.

Prop

plant,

introduced to the

From its

and Action.

appears to rank

amongst

the nervine

undetermined Um

an

physical

characters and

physiological

stimulants, approximating probably

than to any other drug.
It is used by the Russian
Fevers, and in cases of Asthenic Dysentery and Diarrhoea.

to valerian

Typhoid
employed by

profession,

notice of the

It is distinct from the Sumbul

Dr.

Granville.f
Jatamansi) of India.

1850, by
ana

The root of

Sumbul Root.

in

( Valeri
effects it

more

physicians

nearly
in Low

It has also been

St Petersburg,
depended mainly on this remedy in Delirium
Tremens, having found it superior to opium in its composing influence over that com
plaint, t Dr. Granville recommends it in Gastric Spasm, Hysteria, Chlorosis, Amenor
rhoea, Dysmenorrhea Paralysis of the Extremities, Epilepsy, and other Nervous Dis
orders; but its efficacy in these cases is far from being established. Dr. Murawieff,$ a
Russian physician, has employed a resinous extract from this root, which he regards
as its active
principle, in doses of gr. j-ij three or four times a day, and affirms its
utility in Chronic Bronchitis, Chronic Pneumonia., Moist Asthma of old ancemic and scor
butic patients, in Atonic Dysentery, Leueorrhcea, Hypochondriasis, and Hysteria.
Dose, of Sumbul root, in powder, gr. x-xx. Of the Tincture (Sumbul Root oz. ij£,
Proof Spirit Oj), rrgx-xxx.
them with

alleged

success

in Cholera.

Dr.

Thielmann, of

informed Drs. Wood and Bache that he

,

2118. Tabaci Folia.

bacco,

Cultivated
Med.

Leaf Tobacco.

Nicotiana

Tabacum,

throughout

the

The dried leaves of

Linn.

warmer

Nat.

Ord.

portions

Virginian

Solanaceae.

of the

To

Hab.

globe.

antispasmodic; also purgative, emetic, and
diuretic in a minor degree.
When locally applied, it appears to be stimulant; thus,
when it is used in the form of snuff, it causes violent sneezing, and when chewed,
greatly increases the flow of saliva. When taken in small doses, by those unaccus
tomed to its use, it causes nausea, vomiting, vertigo, and a great depression of the
vital powers; in larger doses, these symptoms increase in intensity; there is great
prostration; a low, weak, trembling pulse; cold, clammy perspiration, obscurity of
vision, and a tendency to faint. In extreme cases, convulsions, paralysis, and coma
precede death. These symptoms evidence themselves whether tobacco has been taken
by mouth, or in the form of enema, or even in some cases when the leaves have been
applied to a large abraded surface. In its operation and effects it is closely allied to
digitalis. Its activity depends upon a liquid alkaloid, Nicotine (C20H14N2), and upon
a concrete volatile oil, Nicotianin.
Nicotine is an energetic poison, almost equalling
hydrocyanic acid in potency. Nicotianin also possesses poisonous properties. Ac
cording to the experiments of Sir B. Brodie, an aqueous infusion of tobacco causes
paralysis of the heart, through the medium of the nerves; whilst the empyreumatic
oil of tobacco was not found to produce this effect; thus, one drop of the oil applied to
the tongue of a cat, caused convulsions and death in two minutes ; and on opening the
body immediately afterwards, the heart's action was unaffected. Tobacco is a remedy
which should be used with great caution, as it causes such perfect prostration that the
vital powers have not sufficient strength left to recover themselves, and a fatal ter
Fatal results from tobacco enemas are recorded by Sir A. Cooper,
mination follows.
Prop,

and Action.

*

Med.

Times, Sept. 12,

+

U. S.

Disp.,

p. 1492.

Sedative and

1867.

f The Sumbul, &c, London, 1850.
\ Dublin Quart. Journ,, Feb., 1855.
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Sir C. Bell, Dr. Copland, and others.
Gr. xxx of the leaves in infusion is the smallest
quantity which has proved fatal. Smoking tobacco and snuff-taking, when first com
menced, cause nausea, vomiting, &c. Their moderate use does not appear to be in
jurious, but excessive indulgence in them induces dyspepsia and a cachectic state of
the body.
From its powerfully depressing action, it is very objectionable as an in
ternal remedy, but a tobacco enema is still retained in B. Ph.
(gr. xx, Boiling Water
fl. oz. viij, infuse for half an hour and strain).
It might well be dispensed with.

2119.

Therapeutic

sionally

affords relief.

Uses.

In

Spasmodic Asthma, smoking

In some, the

tobacco

occa

it affords is remarkable ; in others,
it fails to produce any effect ; wdiilst it sometimes appears to aggravate
the symptoms.
Experience in each individual case is the sole test of its
ease

utility. Asthmatic patients should avoid the habitual use of tobacco, as
Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 196) remarks, "the habit of
smoking has rendered
powerless in a large number of cases, what may without any qualification
be called its most potent remedy."
He considers a pipe preferable to a
and
"bird's
to
the
cigar,
eye
stronger forms of tobacco. For ladies and
children a few whiffs of a mild cigarette are quite sufficient.
For the re
lief of the Asthmatic symptoms occurring in Emphysema, Dr. Waters (p.
193) speaks favorably of tobacco-smoking in those not habituated to it,
but he does not think its influence as lasting as that of stramonium.
2120. In Hay Asthma, tobacco pushed ad nauseam gives more relief
than any other remedy.
(Dr. Hyde Salter, p. 189.) A patient bears the
"
following testimony : There is no remedy during a paroxysm that has
anything like the effect of smoking tobacco ; and though this is especially
the case in the latter stage of the attack, when the asthmatic element is
most developed, still, in the.earlier stage, when the lachrymation, sneez
ing, and faucial irritation are most distressing, tobacco smoke has, in my
case, a very marked influence in soothing and diminishing these symp
toms.
A hay asthmatic should never smoke tobacco but for his malady.
When smoking becomes a habit, it ceases to be a medicine."
2121. In Tetanus, tobacco enemas have been advised and successfully
employed by Drs. O'Beirne,* Earle,f Curling,! and others ; and although
occasionally benefit, and even recovery, has resulted from their empkyment, yet they often fail to afford any amelioration of the symptoms.
Such was the experience of Sir J. Macgrigor§ during the Peninsular war.
On this point Dr. Todd|| observes that tobacco is neither safe nor manage
able ; and adds, that he has seen more than one patient, cured of tetanus,
die under the use of this remedy.
When emplo}' ed, the strength should
never exceed
xxx of the leaves in Oss. of water ; and
gr.
great care is
necessary to prevent too great an amount of depression, by the adminis
tration of ammonia, brandy, and other stimulants.
Cases of tetanus re
covered under the use of nicotine are recorded hy Mr. Tuffnell,^[ and Mr.
R. Harrison.**
Prof. Haughton,ff of Dublin, has also recorded two cases
"

*

Dub.

Hosp. Reports,

Treatise

vol. iii

Tetanus, 8vo., 1836.
Clin. Lee, Med. Gaz., 1849, p. 766.
**
Lancet, Nov. 9, 1867.

X
||

on

f Medico. -Chir. Trans., vol. vi.
§ Medico. -Chir. Trans., vol. vi.
Tf Dub. Med. Press, Jan. 7, 1863.
ff Dub. Quart. Journ., xxxiv, p. 172.
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of traumatic and

these

cases

one

recovered.

cles, causing

idiopathic

tetanus treated

by nicotine. Two of
relaxing the mus

The alkaloid had the effect of

cessation of

a

which exhaled

of

folia.

delirium, and producing profuse sweating,
The dose given was gutt. ss. to

odor of snuff.

strong
gutt. ij| in sherry and water ; which was repeated several times in the day.
One patient who recovered took 44 drops or 2G.4 grs. in eleven clays. The
other took in all 54 drops
32^ grs. The patient who died was mori
a

=

began the medicine. Prof. Haughton remarks that nicotine
should be employed, and not infusion of tobacco leaves, as in the latter
the properties of the alkaloid are masked by two or more vegetable oils,
Dr. John
the operation of which on the nervous systom is unknown.
a case of traumatic
recorded
since
of
has
St.
Ogle,*
George's Hospital,
Mr. H. J. Tyr
tetanus in which the nicotine treatment was unsuccessful.
rell")" has lately recommended the topical application of tobacco in teta
nus.
In Traumatic Tetanus, he applies a strong infusion of cavendish
In the
tobacco to the wound and surrounding parts, previously blistered.
be
should
he
recommends
that
the
tobacco
applied to a
Idiopathic form,
blistered surface over the spine.
He has placed on record two cases suc
cessfully treated by this method. Another case in which the local appli
cation of tobacco appeared to exercise a good influence (recovery ensuing)
is related by Mr. J. B. Jonor.J
As a general rule, physostigma offers a

bund when he

better chance of recovery.
2122. In Strychnia Poisoning, tobacco has been

employed with the view
controlling the spasms. Dr. 0'Reilly§ has recorded a case success
fully treated by it. He prescribed it internally in infusion ; the total quan
tity taken in divided closes during twelve hours, was one ounce and two
of

drachms.
2123. In

Fevers, tobacco-smoking has been advised as a preventive. It
universally regarded as such in Holland. Dr. McGregor|| expresses his
belief in its preventive power ; a belief in which many medical men resid
ing in the tropics fully coincide. Dr. McGregor adds, that the Sleepless
ness of Fever will sometime be most
effectually removed by the application
of a moistened tobacco leaf to the shaven scalp.
2124. In Rheumatic Pains of the Joints and
Bones, in Gout, and in
painful Nodes and Sprains, the application of a moistened tobacco leaf
often affords great relief; I have repeatedly witnessed its
efficacy. Dr.
is

Fuller recommends it in Rheumatic Gout ; the moistened leaf should be
in situ, and covered with oiled silk or thin
gutta percha.

kept

2125. Hemorrhage from Leechdjites, &c, may sometimes be arrested
by
applying a piece of tobacco leaf over the bleeding surface.
2126. Amongst other diseases in which tobacco has been
employed are
Dropsical Affections, Ileus, Colica Pictonum, Dysentery, Peritonitis, and
Strangulated Hernia, but in all these it has been superseded by safer and
*

Med.

X
||

Edin. Med.
Med.

Times, March 12, 1864.
f Ibid., Sept. 24, 1864.
Journ., Feb., 1867.
\ Dub. Med Press, June 23, 1858.
Surg Journ. of the N. W. Provinces, 1845.

TAMARINDUS

more

efficient remedies.

in the

of

TANNIC

—

Tobacco fomentations have also been

in

employed
efficacy
destroying pediculi,

preserved pulp

of the fruit of Tam-

and Tinea

Capitis, but they
and safety to many other means.
They are useful
but care is required in their employment.
cure

Scabies,

2127. Tamarindus.
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Tamarind.

The

arindus

Indica,

Linn.

portions

of both

hemispheres.

Nat.

Ord.

are

inferior in

Leguminosae.

Hab.

Tropical

Med. Prop, and Therap. Uses.
Laxative and refrigerant.
It is advantageously em
ployed as a beverage in Febrile and Inflammatory Diseases, infused in warm water or
milk (of the pulp oz. ij, water or milk Oij), or a whey may be made
by boiling it in
milk.
It has one great advantage in tropical countries, namely, that it is
procurable
at almost every village, and at a very small cost.
Its purgative effect requires to be
aided by the neutral salts, by senna, or manna, and the addition of a carminative ob
viates the griping and flatulence which it
occasionally produces. It contains citric,
malic, and tartaric acids, and bitartrate of potash.
Dose: oz. \, or more.
It is an ingredient in Confection of Senna.

2128. Tannic Acid.

Acidum Tannicum.

obtained from
other
Med.

regards

and Action.

Prop,

in chronic

cases

it also

Tannin.

galls ; it exists largely
vegetable astringents.

a

C27H22017.

An acid

catechu, rhatany,

and

Powerful

astringent, in doses of gr. ij-gr. iij twice a dav,
in urgent cases, such as acute hemorrhage.
Dr. Alison*
valuable peptic and nervine, and considers that it
possesses the

j gr. v-gr.

as

in

xx

property of retarding the growth of tubercle, and malignant disease.

Antiperiodic

powers have also been assigned to it by M. Leriche.f It may be given either in pill
or in solution.
It possesses many advantages for administration, is not
very bitter, is
free from odor, does not induce nausea, is perfectly safe, may be continued for months
without any ill effects, may be given at all hours, before or after meals, and
may be
at the same time with iron, cod-liver oil, and bitters.
Dr. Bence JonesJ

employed
points out

that tannic

well

gallic acid is a strongly deoxidizing agent. When in
blood, these acids are, he remarks, capable of taking
He considers it probable that they have no
oxygen even from the blood-globules.
action on the nerves or muscles, exciting no contraction of the muscular structure.
The action of tannin in precipitating albumen, and in forming indefinite compounds
with the skin, gives, he considers, no explanation of its action in astringing the small
Dr. Garrod, on the authority of Wohler and Frerichs, states, that when
bloodvessels.
tannic acid is taken into the system it undergoes a change, and appears in the urine
as
gallic and pyrogallic acids, and a humus-like substance ; and he consequently con
cludes that a given quantity of tannic acid must be inferior, as a remote astringent, to
the same weight of gallic acid; that the former acts more powerfully as a local astrin
gent, and the latter is more effectual as a remote one. He states that, from the pres
ence of the humus-like matter, the urine of patients taking tannic acid sometimes be
comes quite dark-colored, especially after it has been exposed to the air for some time.
Gelatine is not precipitated by the urine of patients taking tannic acid, showing the
absence of that acid, but it strikes black with persalts of iron, from the presence of
gallic acid (Garrod, p. 286.) Externally, it may be applied in the form of lotion or
wash (gr. ij-gr. iij, Water fl. oz. j), or ointment (gr. iv-gr. v, Lard oz. j), or in the
contact with

form of fine

Dose:

*

alkalies,

as

as

as

in the

powder.

Of Tannic Acid,

Lond. Journ.

X Braithwaite,

gr.

ij-x.

The B. Ph. contains Tannic Acid

Med., Jan. 1, 1850.
liv, p. 326.

vol.

f

Journ. de Med. et de

Suppositories

Chir., Dec,

1861.

,
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exter

also for
ij, and Lozenges each containing gr. \ of the acid ;
oz. iv, dissolved by
fl.
ad
or local use, Glycerine
Glycerine
of Tannic Acid (oz. j
gentle heat), a very useful astringent application.

each

containing

gr.

nal

Therapeutic Uses. In jiassive and exhausting Hemorrhage,
ivh.ether proceeding from the lungs, the stomach, the uterus, or the kidneys,
four times a
tannin, internally administered in doses of gr. iij— vj, three or
sole con
The
tonic
and
its
useful
properties.
astringent
by
day, proves
2129.

traindication of its

use

is the presence of acute

or

inflammatory symptoms.

Porta,* who advises it in this class of cases in closes
Menorrhagia,
of gr. iij, every three hours, draws the following conclusions respecting its
use : 1. That whenever the uterus is the seat of irritation, giving rise to
active hemorrhages, and also when this discharge depends upon chronic
metritis, tannin acts specifically upon the uterus ; 2, that when the hemor
Dr.

In

rhage depends upon acute metritis, the inflammation should be subdued
by bloodletting, &c, previous to its use; 3, that when the discharge de
pends upon organic disease of the uterus, it has no efficacj' ; 4, that prefer
ence should always be given to tannin, in the treatment of menorrhagia,
as it is prompt in its effects, produces no unpleasant symptoms, and is
Dr. Alison finds it most serviceable
well borne even by irritable stomachs.
In superficial
when combined with a small portion of dilute nitric acid.
the
as
gums, Haemorrhoids, &c, tannin, in fine pow
Hemorrhage,
from
In
over the bleeding surface, proves an efficient stj'ptic.
dusted
der,
he
that
it
is
the
best
0.
states
Dr.
knows,
astringent
Haematuria,
Reesf
In Haemoptysis, in the Hemorrhage of
when given in the form of pill.
Dysentery, and in threatened Abortion, it is strongly advised by Dr. Cum
In
mins, | to be given in combination with opium and ipecacuanha.
the
is
to
be
blown
a
into
through quill
Epistaxis, tannin, finely powdered,
nostrils.
2130. In Chronic Bronchial

Catarrh, occurring

in

weakly

and

elderly

persons, unconnected with disease of the heart or great bloodvessels, and
attended with copious and debilitating expectoration, the internal admin

tannin, in doses of gr. j-ij-iij, twice or thrice daily, has greatly
gradually abated the secretion, relieved the frequent cough, and im
proved the strength. (Dr. Alison.)
2131. In Phthisis, when softening has taken place, Dr. Alison considers
tannin most useful in restraining weakening discharges, but it does not
He speaks of it as very effectual in
appear worthy of much dependence.
the
when
Profuse Perspirations
checking
given with nitric acid, and here
Dr. Ringer§ has found the Cough of
it is doubtless often very useful.
Phthisis allayed by the application of the glycerine of tannin to the throat;
and he adds that a good night's rest may often be obtained by applying it
just before going to sleep. The addition of a small quanttty of morphia
greatly increases its efficac}\
2132. In the Chronic stage of Hooping Cough, tannin is recommended
istration of

and

1827.

*

Archiv Gen.,

X

Brit, and For. Med.-Chir.

April,

Rev., Oct.,

1851.

f Med. Gaz., July 11, 1851.
\ Practitioner, July, 1868.
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by

M.

He administered it every two hours in gr. ] doses, in
as conium, or with a
purgative, as infusion of

Sebregondi.*

conjunction with

a
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sedative,

Under this treatment, the paroxysms entirety ceased. Dr. Durry
equal parts of benzoin and fifty parts of sugar ;
Dr. Ringer (op. cit.) speaks highly, in these
he found it very efficacious.
senna.

advises its combination with

cases, of the local

application of the glycerine of tannin to the pharynx ;
down, and be brought in contact with the neigh
is only beneficial in uncomplicated cases, in the absence

it should be carried low

boring parts. It
of inflammatory symptoms.
2133. In many Throat Affections, the glycerine of tannin is an extremety
useful application.
On the subsidence of Acute Inflammation, as the
mucous membrane becomes less red and swollen, and more
moist, and is
covered with

mucus or

to their normal state.

pus, it tends to hasten the restoration of the parts
Superficial Ulceration, under the same circum

Chronic Inflam
stances, may also be speedily healed by its application.
mation of the Throat, also, is greatly benefited b}T it, and it serves in a
marked
upon

a

manner

to

remove

that

relaxed condition of the

frequent hacking Cough

mucous

which

membrane of the throat.

depends
Such

state of the throat also

a

frequently causes slight Deafness, especially in
children, and this may be removed, with the chronic inflammation of the
phaiynx, by the employment of this agent. (Dr. Ringer.) Dr. L. Sedgwick];
has employed it with great advantage in
Clergyman's Sore Throaty Dr.
Hillier (p. 318) advises a tannin gargle, or wash, for removing a Relaxed
state of the Throat and Tonsils following Scarlet Fever.
2134. In Croup and Diphlheritis, the inhalation of a solution of tannin
(gr. ij-x ad Aq. fl. oz. j), applied for 15 or 20 minutes, by means of an
atomizer, has been successfully employed by Barthez and Trousseau.
After several repetitions, large pieces of false membrane were rejected, and
the breathing was relieved. (Dr. Beigel.)
2135. In Chronic Diarrhoea, which has resisted all ordinary treatment,
and which is not dependent on obstructive disease of the heart or liver,
tannin has proved, according to the experience of Dr. Alison, of surprising
efficacy. In severe cases depending on an irritable weakly mucous mem
brane, he states that he has not known one failure ; and of those examples
connected with chronic inflammation and disorganization of the mucous
membrane, only two proved beyond the influence of the remedy. It should
be given with opium in the form of pill.
In Atonic Leueorrhcea,
2136. Diseases of the Genito- Urinary Organs.
Dr. Alison found tannin efficacious in restraining the discharge, and re
storing the tone of the system. He prescribes an aqueous solution, com
bined with a small portion of dilute nitric acid.
Dose, gr. ij-iij, twice or
thrice daily.
2137. In Syphilitic Ulceration of the Cervix Uteri, an application, first
proposed by M. Ricord and strongty advised by Dr. Grandcourt,§ is gr. xx
"

Zeitung, No.
Oct.,
Practitioner,
X

*

Med.

1.

1868.

f Prov. Journ., April 3, 1850.
g Kev. Med. Chir., March, 1849.
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herbs

some aromatic
tannin, dissolved in Oj of light claret, in which
macerated.
have been previousty
of the injection
2138. In Prolapsus Ani, Dr. Alison speaks favorably

of

aqueous solution of tannin.
much relaxation of the parts.

an

lard,

it is advised

as an

from inflammation.

application
of the Anus,

following

Dr. Van Holsbek* has used

In Fissure

R. Tannin

great advantage:
introduced
tent, night and morning.
2139. In Gonorrhoea ayid Gleet, tannin is
Injections of an aqueous solution (gr. ij, Aq.

the

of

is
It is particularly indicated when there
with
mixed
and
Reduced to a fine powder
to d hemorrhoidal Tumors, when free

with

3j, Glycerine f3xvj, M.,

on a

valuable local

application.
j), repeated every hour,
He
a rapid cure.
were found by Mr. Bryantf to effect not unfrequently
in
tannin
of
solution
glycerine,
also speaks favorably of a concentrated
For a good
introduced into the urethra on a bougie at short intervals.
Dr. Ringer (p. 223)
method of preparing these bougies, see next section.
of
D.
Mr.
J.
and
injections of the glycerine of
HillJ report very favorably
tannin ; but as a solution of the officinal strength is apt to give rise to much
fl. oz. iij, Olive Oil
pain, it should be diluted thus: Glycerine of Tannin
Mr. Hill furnishes particular directions for
fl. oz. j, Mucilage fl. oz. j. M.
the use of this injection ; he recommends the fluid to be retained in the
urethra for four or five minutes, so as to insure its thorough application,
and the

permeation

a

fl.

oz.

of the tissues.

2140. Urethritis in the Female.
to Dr. Braxton

The

use

of

bougies

covered with tannin

of the most efficient modes of

Hicks, §
plan, he remarks, is to cover a medium-sized gumelastic bougie with gum-water, and then to dip it into powdered tannic
The superfluous quantity is then shaken off, and the film allowed
acid.
Before using it, it should be gently passed through the fingers to
to dry.
remove any roughness which may be present, then dipped into gum-water,
This
and passed into the urethra, and left there for ten or fifteen minutes.
irritation
but
is
There
;
slight
generally
may be repeated once a week.
perhaps the next day some small increase ; by three or four days the irri
tation will have much subsided, and then two or three applications at in
Chronic Vaginitis,
tervals of a week are sufficient to complete the cure.
whether of adults or children, is often manifestly benefited by the local
application of the glycerine of tannin.
2141. For Nasal Polypus, Mr. T. Bryant|| advocates the employment of
finely powdered tannin as snuff. He relates six cases illustrative of its
efficacy, and it certainly seems deserving of a fair trial ; whilst it has appar
ently no effect on the healthy membrane, it causes the complete withering
It should be blown daily into the nostrils through a
up of the polypus.
of
this treatment is further confirmed by Mr. W. M.
value
The
quill.
*
who
regards it as specially adapted for the soft and gelatinous
Banks,
is, according

treatment.

The best

Dublin Med Press, Jan. 14,
X Ibid., March 20, 1869.
|| Ibid., Feb. 23, 1867.

*

one

1857.

f Lancet, March 16, 1867.
I Ibid., Oct. 12, 1867.
\ Brit. Med. Jour., March 21, 1868.
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speaks of the glycerine of tannin as one of
Chronically Swollen and Thickened condition of
The glycerine of tannin is a
the Nasal and Palatal Mucous Membrane.
very useful application in Ozasna and Olorrhcea, especially when occurring
He also

varieties of
the best

polypus.
applications

for

a

in children.

Dyspepsia, tannin proves very efficacious. The symptoms dis
under
its use, the appetite increases, flatus and the sense of disten
appear
sion abate at the same time ; and it has been found, in several instances,
2142. In

that the

bowels,

far from

becoming constipated, acquired a more healthy
advantageously combined

tone, and actually became more free. It may be
with dilute nitric acid.
(Dr. Alison.)

Rachitis, Dr. Alison has the highest opinion of the internal use
tannin, in doses of gr. ^-j, twice or thrice daily. He states that he has
employed it in numerous cases, both in hospital and in private practice,
and he considers that it not only possesses the power of arresting the
If it
progress of the disease, but also of correcting the tendency to it.
actually possesses this power, it must act by invigorating the general
health, and by imparting a more healthy character to the formative pro
cesses, by virtue of which lime and other ingredients in the blood are more
forcibly attracted to and fixed in the osseous structure. In the hands of
Dr. Alison, it appears to have been signally beneficial ; it deserves a further
2143. In

of

trial.
2144. In Nervous

Diseases,

as

Debility, Languor, Excitability, &c,

tan

Great caution
nin proves, according to Dr. Alison, a permanent nervine.
is necessary in its use, as if any inflammation, even subacute, be present,
It may advantageously be combined with
the disease may be aggravated.

camphor, hops, or henbane, and the use of the shower-bath. Dose, gr. ijiij, thrice daily.
2145. In Mercurial Salivation, tannin is a valuable local application.
Sir T. Watson (i, p. 232) found that pure tannin, moistened and smeared
upon the spongy gums, is remarkably efficacious in rendering them firmer
In Idiopathic Hemorrhage and Sponginess of the
and more comfortable.
Gums, it also proves most useful. In Toothache, Dr. Druitt states that
R. Tannin gr. xx, Gum
tannin is the most effectual of all remedies; thus
It is particularly service
Mastich. gr. x, Spt. iEther. Sulph. fl. oz. ^. M.
able if the gum be flabby, or in case a bit of the gum grows in the cavity of
—

a

carious tooth.

accompanied with Albuminuria, Dr. Gamier* con
great use from tannin in daily doses of grs. xxx-lx.
2147. To Sore Nipples, a solution of tannin (gr. v, Aq. fl. oz. j) is a use
Mr. J. Martinf advocates the use of a saturated solution
ful application.
To be
of tannin (grs. 600, Water fl. oz. j) as a preventive of Bed-sores.
tannin
the
be
fresh
that
as essential
he
; b,
a,
perfectly
regards
effectual,
The
that cold water be employed ; and c, that the solution be quite recent.
2146. In Anasarca

siders that he derived

—

*
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of the
theory of its action is that it combines chemically with the gelatine
of
gelatine ; in
skin, forming a contracted impermeable layer of tannate
the cuticle.
of
short, tanning or converting into leather the superficial layer
to
resorted
be
it
should
be
successful
It is worthy of a further trial ; but to
a layer of lint satu
be
It
before
the
skin
breaks.
applied by
may
early,
Mr. Martin advises this
rated with the solution, or by means of a brush.
saturated solution in Cutaneous Affections depending upon a local cause, as
the layer which it forms peels off after a short time, removing, when they
exist, such parasites as Pulex Penetrans (Chigres), Acarus Scabiei, Ento-

Folliculorum, &c.

zoon

of the Eye, M. Hairion* speaks highly of the efficacy
of
(one part of tannin and three of water) as
strong
a local application.
Amongst other forms of disease in which it proved
and
Chronic Conjunctivitis, vegetating Granulations,
Acute
are
successful,
Corneitis with or without Ulceration, Chemosis, and Pannus. It is in this
He adds that a solution of
last form that it proved the most successful.
the above strength produced no ill effects whatever ; but in general a
One part of tannin to twenty,
weaker solution is equally efficacious.
or fifty parts of water, is a sufficient strength for ordinary cases ;
thirt}',
thus diluted, it is a valuable astringent coltyrium, and is much employed
M. Hairion also employs it in the form of pomade,
in modern practice.
The value of finely pulverized tannic acid in eye dis
and in fine powder.
eases is proved by Mr. R. Hamilton, j of Liverpool, who has employed it
with great success in Phlyctenular Ophthalmia, Acute and Chronic Granu
He applies it in the form of spray or fine
lar Conjunctivitis Pannus, &c.
In solution, tannin is re
dust by means of a small India-rubber ball.
garded by Dr. Cummins (op. cit.) as preferable to all other applications in
the Purulent Ophthalmia of Infants.
2148. In Diseases

solution of tannin

a

,

To some obstinate Skin

Diseases, and to Ulcers with copious dis
charge,
tannin, either in solution (gr. iv-v, Water fl. oz.
application
j), or in ointment (gr. iv-v, Lard oz. j), has been found of great service.
In Porrigo Decalvans, it is particularly recommended by M. Cazenave.
Dr. Ringer speaks highly of the value of the glycerine of tannin in the
early stage of Eczema, in Impetigo, and in the Intertrigo of children. It
2149.

the

of

should not be used to the exclusion of constitutional and other local treat
In a case of Vascular Tumor of the Orbit, Mr.
ment.
Haynes Walton J
effected a cure by local injections of a saturated solution of tannin
and
;

Dr.

Quinlan§ successfully treated by the same means (Tannin 3j, Aq. fl.
oz. j) a case of Naevus in a child of nine months old.
In Osmidrosis. Mr.
E. Wilson (p. 367) states that in one case, where general means had failed
to correct the foetor of the perspiration, tannin effected a
complete cure.
2150. In Intermittent Fevers, M. Leriche (op. cit.) speaks
highly of the
value of tannin in doses of grs. xx-xxx, according to the
intensity of the
disease, taken three hours before
Journ. de Pharm., Dec, 1850.
X Ranking's Abs., xxviii, p. 199.

*

the paroxysm.

Two

or

three doses

f Practitioner, June, 1869.
§ Dublin Hosp. Gaz., Sept. 15, 1858.

he

states,

are

exhibit grs.

usually sufficient to effect a cure,
Ix, or even grs. Ixxv at once.
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B.

Taraxacum,

and it may be necessary to

Ph.,

1864.

The fresh and dried roots of Taraxacum Dens

Ord.
Med.

Prop,

Compositae.

and Action.
the

liver,

specifically

on

conditions,

it has been

Hab.

Europe

employed

as a

C.

Leonis, D.

Nat.

and temperate Asia.

Alterative-tonic and diuretic.
and to increase the

Dandelion Root.

It has been

thought

to act

secretion ; hence, under certain
substitute for mercury, but the recent investiga

biliary

tions of Dr. Bennett* and others tend to prove that it is devoid of cholagogue prop
However this may be, experience has shown that it is useful in correcting
erties.

biliary derangements, unaccompanied by organic disease. Its activity apparently re
sides in a bitter crystalline principle, Taraxacin.
Dose: Of the Decoction (Dried Taraxacum Root oz. j, Water Oj), fl. oz. ij-iv.
Of
the Extract, gr. x-xxx.
Of the Expressed Juice, Succus Taraxaci, fl. drm. j-iij.

Therapeutic Uses. In Dyspepsia, taraxacum has obtained a high
name, particularly in those cases where the liver is implicated, and in the
indigestion of gouty subjects. Dr. Toddf speaks highly of it in duodenal
dyspepsia, and recommends the following as an efficient formula: R. Ext.
Tarax. 3ij, Potass. Nit. 3ss., Sp. ^Ether. Nit. f3j, Inf. Aurant. f|vj. M.
coch. amp. bis terve die sumend.
In Infantile Dyspepsia, Dr. West (p.
566) advises the following mixture : R. Sodae Bicarb, gr. xxiv, Ext. Tarax.
Dose, 3ij bis
gr. xl, T. Rhei 3b Infus. Calumb. 3xj? Aq. Carui 3iv- M.
die.
In Tabes Mesenterica, he reports favorably (p. 632) of the subjoined
formula: R. Ext. Tarax. 3lb Sodae Bicarb. 3j\ Ext. Sarzae ^\\, Syr. Au
rant. "Z)ix, Decoct. Sarzae Co. §v. M.
Dose, 3vj in milk, thrice daily, for a
2152.

child aet. 4 }Tears.
2153. In Chronic

remedy.

Dr. Wilson

taraxacum renders it

Inflammation of the Liver, taraxacum
PhilipJ considered that where mercury
more

is

a

is

advisable,

valuable

efficient ; and that under certain circumstances

advantageously substituted for it. Sir R. Martin (p. 285)
states, that in the indolent Enlargements of the Liver, accompanied with
torpid action of the viscus, such as occur in Bengal, he has found mercury
of little service ; and adds that he has derived more advantage from the
following formula, a spare diet and the external application of cantharides
being empkyed at the same time: R. Ext. Tarax. gr. xxxvj, Ext. Aloes
gr. xij, Ext. Acet. Colchici, Pulv. Ipecac. Rad. aa gr. vj. M. ft. pil. xij, cap.
ij omni nocte. In Incipient Scirrhus of the Liver, Dr. Pemberton,§ who
warmly advocates the use of this remedy in all Chronic Hepatic Affections,.
successfully employed taraxacum in several instances, in half-drachm doses
As a remedy for chronic affections of the liver
of the extract, twice daily.
generally, it is favorably spoken of by Sir T. Watson (ii, p. 548). In Jaun
dice depending upon hepatic disease, it may be advantageously combined
it

might

be

with small doses of colchicum and other remedies.

*

Brit. Medical

X
\

On

Journal, May 8,
Indigestion, p. 221.

On Diseases of the Abdominal

1869.

Viscera,

f Cyc.
p.

42,

Pract.

et seq.

Med.,

vol.

ii,

p. 652.
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and the

Gout, especially when the liver is sluggish
intestinal secretions are unhealthy, Dr. Fuller (p. 357) relies much upon
taraxacum.
He directs an infusion (oz. ji of the finely sliced root, Aq.
Ferv. fl. oz. viij) to be taken before breakfast every morning, or the extract
(grs. xxx-lx) thrice daily with alkalies and infusion of gentian, adding,
2154. In Rheumatic

when necessary, a little tincture of rhubarb or decoction of aloes.
2155. In Phthisis, Sir J. Clark* speaks of taraxacum as a very valuable
in tuberculous constitutions, from its power of diminishing abdom

remedy
inal plethora,

especial influence on the urinary and biliary secre
Hufeland also speaks highly of it in tuberculous subjects ; and
tions.
Zimmermanf considers that it is the best remedy for the dispersion of pul
and its

monary tubercles.
2156. In Dysmenorrhoea, Dr.

RigbyJ

highly useful, by keeping

healthy

a

little

a

milk every

warm

considers that taraxacum proves

liver, and acting on
teaspoonful of the extract to be
night. Thus given, it is by no means

He directs half

the cutaneous surface.
taken in

up

action of the
a

disagreeable.
2157. In many Chronic Cutaneous Diseases, especially when connected
with visceral derangement, it often proves a useful adjunct to other reme
dies.
2158. Tartaric Acid.
acid
Med.

Prop,

prepared

and Action.

Acidum Tartaricum.
from the acid tartrate of

Refrigerant.

H2C4H406.
potash.

Although cheaper,

and

A

crystalline

consequently

more

used, than citric acid, it is inferior to it in many respects, being more apt to disorder
In large doses it acts as an irri
the digestive organs, to produce colic, and to purge.
dissolved in half

pint of water caused violent inflammation
days. (Taylor.) When its employment in
medicinal doses is followed by a red and dry tongue, it ought to be discontinued. (Dr.
It is said ,by Annesley to be the best artificial solvent of mucus, and
A. T. Thomson.)
It is often given
may be advantageously given when this exists largely in the bowels.
in the form of "effervescing powders" (Sodae Bicarb, gr. xxx. Acid. Tart. gr. xxv).
Dose, gr. x-gr. xx, dissolved in water and sweetened.

tant

poison. One
alimentary

of the

ounce

a

canal and death in nine

Therapeutic Uses. In Inflammatory and Febrile Diseases, an
agreeable refrigerant drink is made by diluting the acid largely with water,
If it cause nervous
and sweetening with sugar to the taste.
irritability,
or a dry red tongue, it should be discontinued (ante).
2160. In Irritability of the Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, dec,
effervescing
draughts (ante) sometimes succeed in allaying morbid gastric irritation.
A few drops of tinct. of opium, or hydrocyanic acid, or tinct. of calumba,
Its efficacy is partly due to the
may be advantageously added.
generation
of carbonic acid gas, resulting from the mixture.
2161. In Dyspepsia and other Diseases, attended with copious secretion
of mucus, tartaric acid, either alone or combined with a base, particularly
the acid tartrate of potash, is stated by Mr. Morgan, § of Glaso-ow to be
of the highest service. It has been advised in Dysentery.
2159.

*

Cyc.

X

On

Pract.

Med., vol. iv, p.

Dysmenorrhoea,

p. 59.

335.

f
\

Traite de la Malad.
Edin. Med.

Scroph., p. 275.
Surg. Journ., No. Iv, p.

16.
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2162.

Terebinthina Argentoratensis.

a.

tained from Pinus

Strasburg Turpentine.

Ob

Contains about 35 per cent.

Linn.

Picea,

of volatile oil.

b. Terebinthina Canadensis.

Obtained from Abies

Canadian Balsam

balsamea,

cent, of volatile oil.

Aiton.

Canada.

Source,

Turpentine.

or

Contains about 18 per
This is the

only

officinal

article of this class.

Terebinthina Chia.

c.

Chian,
Terebinthus,
Europe.

from Pistacea

Southern

d. Terebinthina Yeneta

tained from Larix

seu

or

Chio

Turpentine. Obtained
Source, Isle of Chio and

Linn.

Laricea.

Europaea,

Venice

Linn.

Turpentine.

Ob

Contains from 18 to 25

per cent, of the volatile oil.

Terebinthina Vulgaris.

e.

various

species

of Pinus.

Common

Turpentine.

Obtained from

Contains from 5 to 25 per

cent, of the

volatile oil.
The above terebinthinates

closely

resemble each other in medicinal

properties, being

stimulant and diuretic, and exercising a powerful effect upon mucous membranes, par
ticularly those of the genito-urinary organs. Their activity depends upon the volatile
oil which they contain, those having the largest quantity being the most efficacious ;
but the Canada

is often

preferred on account of its less disagreeable flavor.
Ix, in emulsion with yolk of egg or mucilage; or the softer
by the addition of calcined magnesia, and given in the form
They formerly entered into the composition of several officinal plasters and
variety

The Dose is gr. xx-gr
kinds may be solidified
of

a

pill.

ointments.

Uses.

Therapeutic

Similar to those of Oleum

Terebinthinae,

but much

less certain and
2163. In

speedy in their operation.
Chronic Gleet, Chian turpentine

with excellent effect.

has been sometimes

In Chronic

given

in

the Prostate

Inflammation of
spoken of in the highest terms by Mr. Adams,* who considers
that it exercises a specific action on the prostatic part of the urethra, and
on the
gland itself.
2164. Wounds.
As a dressing for wounds, M. Kerner,f of Mulhouse,
after ample experience, pronounces the following a most valuable as well
as a cheap application: Venice Turpentine lb. ij oz. viij, Bicarb, of Soda
This is to be digested for six
drm. vji, Water Oxviij, imperial measure.
days in a bath at a temperature not higher than 75° C, and then filtered.
It constitutes a highly soluble turpentine soap, which is very cheap, and
evaporates slowly. The cicatrization of even veiy large wounds, under its
use, is said to be wonderfully rapid, at the same time that the application
ternally
Gland, it

is

diminishes the secretion of pus and removes all fetid smell. A compress
consisting of eight folds of linen well soaked in the solution is applied over
the whole surface and left on, covered with oiled^silk, for twelve hours,
being moistened with a little additional solution every four or five hours.

Granulation is
*

speedily

Dis. of the Prostate

established.

Gland,

1851.

f

Braithwaite's

Retros., lii,

p. 262.
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2165. Terebinthina Oleum.

Oil of

Pinus

Turpentine.

The oil distilled from

obtained from Pinus

the oleo-resin

(turpentine)
Taeda, Linn., and Pinus Pinaster,

palustris, Miller,

Aiton.

Diuretic, astringent, and styptic, in doses of ttjjviij-i^xxx ;
revulsive, fl. drs. ij-fl. oz. j. It is best given in emul
sion with gum, or with the yolk of an egg, and Dr. Copland advises the addition of
tincture of capsicum, which corrects the nausea which the oil occasionally produces.
When swallowed, it causes a sensation of warmth in the stomach, at first acting as a
stimulant, and afterwards as a depressant of the arterial system ; it becomes absorbed
into the circulation, and displays its presence in the urine, in the cutaneous secretion,
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

anthelmintic purgative,

and in the breath.

or as a

In whatever

manner

it is introduced into the system it communi

violet odor to the urine ; when the vapor is inspired, it is perceptible in the
urine in fifteen minutes ; and when rubbed on the skin, in about twenty-five minutes.
In large doses it produces nausea, vertigo, &c, and in some instances, a cathartic op
cates

a

eration ; this, however, is very uncertain, but when it does occur, it interferes with its
action as a diuretic, its only effect then upon the urine being to convey to it the pecu
liar violet odor.

It is chiefly in small or moderate doses that it seems to affect the
urinary organs. In some persons, turpentine in any form, or in any dose, produces
very unpleasant effects; coma, intoxication, violent strangury, and eruptions of the
skin.
M. Bouchardat* found the following symptoms induced by his exposure for five
or six hours to the
vapor of turpentine: Sleeplessness, constant restlessness, heat of
skin, pulse increased from 65 to 86 beats in the minute, some difficulty in passing the
urine, which smelt strongly of turpentine. On the following day, there was great
lassitude, with weight and pain in the region of the kidneys; these symptoms did not
Dr. T. Smith cautions against giving it alone in cold
pass off for two or three days.
weather, as under such circumstances it tends, like other hydrocarbons, to supply fuel
for the evolution of animal heat, rather than to exhibit any therapeutic
property ; to
insure its purgative effect, therefore, it should be conjoined with castor oil.
Exter
nally applied, it is a valuable counterirritant, acting speedily and effectually; for this
purpose, hot epit'rfems or stupes are superior to all other modes of application ; they
may be applied in two ways: 1. By steeping a flannel in hot water, as hot as can be
borne by the hand, wringing it out dry, and
sprinkling the surface freely with oil of
turpentine. 2. By steeping a layer of lint or linen in oil of turpentine, placing it
over the affected surface, and
immediately applying over it flannel heated as hot as
can be borne.
In either way it acts
admirably, and is generally far more effectual
than sinapisms.
For the purpose of inhalation, Dr.
Smithf advises the vapor to be
diffused through an apartment by aid of a
spirit-lamp. As a bath, he advises Soda lb.
ij, Camphine Oss., Oil of Rosemary fl. oz. \, Water q. s. ; he states that it calms the
pulse, softens the skin, and renders the respiration easy. When its internal use causes
strangury, diluents and demulcents should be drunk plentifully, and opiate enemas
employed.
Dose : Of the Oil of Turpentine, ttt^v-xxx as an
astringent and diuretic ; trgxxx-lx as
a stimulant and antispasmodic; fl. drm.
j-iv as an anthelmintic purgative. It mav
also be given in Enema (fl. oz. j, Mucilage fl. oz. xv).
Of the Confection (Oil of Tur
pentine fl. oz. j, Powdered Liquorice Root oz. j, Honey oz. ij), fl. drm. j-ij. Prep.
for external use: Liniment of Turpentine (Soft Soap oz. ij, Camphor oz. j, Oil of Tur
pentine fl. oz. xvj. Dissolve the camphor in the oil, then add the soap and mix thor
oughly). Liniment of Turpentine and Acetic Acid (Oil of Turpentine, Acetic Acid, and
Liniment of Camphor aa fl. oz j. M.).
Ointment (Oil of Turpentine fl. oz.
j, Resin
Melt together with
gr. Ix, Yellow Wax, Prepared Lard aa oz. J.
heat).

2166.

*

Therapeutic

Bouchardat's

Uses.

Annuaire,

Typhus
1846.

and

f

Typhoid

Fever.

Lond. Jour, of

Although

Med., April,

1850.

the
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oil of

turpentine exercises no direct curative action in these fevers, it is of
great value in meeting certain indications, and combating certain symp
toms ;

thus, for the relief of the Abdominal Tenderness and Pain in typhoid
fever, turpentine epithems are of the greatest service ; they also prove most
useful in relieving Tympanitis, and their benefit is still further increased
^by the use of turpentine enemas, which may be repeated as often as re
quired with manifest advantage. For arresting Intestinal Hemorrhage, the
oil of turpentine (rrjjx-xv, every half hour or
hour) is often effectual. Dr.
it
as
useful
in cases where there is a
Harley (i, p. 632) regards
especially
tendency to syncope. Again, in the advanced stages of either of these
fevers, when there is great prostration, with coma, stupor or delirium, with
subsultus tendinum, turpentine, either by mouth or in the form of
enema,
often arouses the vital powers, and exercises a
good influence. In the
Bronchitis of Typhus Fever and other Adynamic Fevers, the effects of tur
pentine internally, to use the words of Dr. Murchison (p. 283), are some
times marvellous.

tion,

the face

livid,
fail,

In extreme cases, when the tubes are filled with secre
patient has not the strength to cough, or when

and the

other remedies

recourse should be had to turpentine.
It may be given
follows: R. 01. Terebinth, ngx-xx, Spt. JEther. Sulphuric, vel Chloric.
This maybe
wn xv-xxx, Spt. Juniper. Co. rig xxx, Mist. Acaciae f^jss. M.

as

repeated every two hours at first, until the desired effect is produced.
After a few doses, the patient often begins to cough and to expectorate
large quantities of viscid mucus, with great relief to the respiratory symp
toms.
Under its use the urine is increased.
Next to turpentine, Dr.
Murchison thinks the
JEther.

following worth a trial: B. Creasoti, Acid. Acetic.
Co., Syrup, aa fjss., Aquae f|jvij. M., sumat. coch

trjjviij, Spt.
mag. ij 2a vel 3a qq. hora.
2167. In Puerperal Fever, the treatment by oil of turpentine (oz. ^-oz.
j every 4 hours) introduced by Dr. Brenan, of Dublin, in 1814, was for
some years held in considerable esteem, but it has fallen into disuse,
partly
perhaps on account of the unpleasantness of the remedy, and partly from
the frequent failures which attended its use.
Sir C. Locock* states that
it is now and then successful; he adds, " But as a forlorn hope, after effu
sion has taken place, we have known it tried, and in two cases with suc
cess." Dr. Ckurchill,f after observing that he has never seen it exert any
remarkable influence on the disease, judiciously observes, that it is cer
tainty beneficial when the intestines are tympanitic, especially in the form
aa

of enema, and as a counter-irritant to the abdomen.
2168. In Bilious Remittent (Yellow) Fever, turpentine, both

by

mouth

and in the form of enema, has been favorably reported of, but further evi
dence is required to support its claims to utility. Dr. Ward, J in the treat
ment of the

Malarious Intermittents

from the administration of

cient

quantity

f3ss.-f5J

of castor oil to act

*

Lib. of

+

Amer. Med. Times,

Med.,

vol.

i,

as a

p. 355.

Sept. 15,

found great advantage
spirits of turpentine (with a suffi
cathartic) at the commencement of

of Ceylon,

of

f Midwifery,
1860.

p. 471.

.
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remedy was repeated every succeeding cold stage,
frequently found no other treatment was required.
2169. In Internal Inflammations, few measures are more generally ap
plicable or more serviceable than hot turpentine epithems. In thoracic in
flammations (Pneumonia, Pleuritis, Bronchitis, and Pericarditis), no less
than in abdominal ones (Enteritis, Peritonitis, Hepatitis, and Gastritis)
and those of the genito-urinary system (Uterine, Ovarian, and Vesical),
they may be applied over the seat of the disease with manifest advantage.
They may be had recourse to at a far earlier period than blisters, and they
seem in many instances to aid materially the operation of internal reme
dies in arresting the inflammatory action, often giving immediate relief to
existing pain and distress. In Inflammation of the Brain, they are best
applied to the extremities; in these cases turpentine enemas are often pro
In Nephritis, large linseecl-meal poultices are perhaps
ductive of good.
preferable to these epithems, as the absorption of the turpentine may serve
As an internal remedy in inflam
to increase the action of the kidneys.
is
lauded
Dr.
mation, turpentine
Copland, but it is inferior in efficacy
by
to many other remedies, and its nauseous taste is a great objection to its
In the advanced stages of Inflammation of the Brain, however, it
use.
When this is attended by coma, rapid, irregular,
may be worth a trial.
and trembling pulse, and great prostration, he states that the following
draught, given four hours after a full close of calomel and camphor, has in
his practice been productive of the best effects: R. 01. Terebinth., 01.
llicini aa f3y, T. Capsici tip. xij, 01. Cajeput. "}>vj, Aq. Menth. Yir. f^jss.
M.
In Chronic Inflammation, turpentine liniment is preferable to epi
the cold

stage.

The

and he states that he

thems.

2170. In Internal

Congestions, especially of the Lungs and Liver, the
turpentine epithems are often most beneficial. They may
also be used with advantage in Congestion of the Spinal Meninges.
2171. In Hemorrhage, oil of turpentine has long been held in high
esteem as a styptic ; indeed, John Hunter regarded it as the
best, if not
the only true one.
Although this is by far too high an estimate of its
powers, yet in certain non-inflammatory cases it has been found to act
speedily and efficiently, when given in closes of rnjx-xx-xxx every two or
effects of hot

three hours.

cessfully

Cases of

treated

by

it

Haemoptysis, Hasmatemesis,
are

on

and

Haematuria,

record ; but it may admit of

a

suc

question

whether it possesses any superiority as a haemostatic over acetate of
lead,
perchloride of iron, and other less nauseous remedies. Should these fail
in the first

instance, turpentine is well deserving of a trial.
Hemorrhage, Dr. Tilt (p. 229) characterizes turpentine
as a reliable remedy ; he considers that the
purer and less offensive taste
of the kind now sold as " Fir-wood oil," will facilitate its exhibition.
Dr.
Wilks has borne testimony to its value, and Dr.
Fordyce Barker reports
favorably of it in the treatment of Abortion; given as an enema, he found
it act as an effective oxytocic as well as haemostatic.
(Dr. Tilt.) A severe
case of Uterine Hemorrhage,
three
after
occurring
days
confinement, which
yielded to turpentine enemas (fl. oz. j in mucilage), is recorded by Mr. E.
2172. In Uterine
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high opinion of the powers of turpentine,
hemorrhage. In the above case, hot
to the abdomen were also employed. In Hemorrhage
from Piles, its internal exhibition, in doses of f3ss. three or four times a
day, according to Dr. Burne,f not onty arrests the bleeding, but prevents
its recurrence ; in these cases it is a valuable remedy.
In Epistaxis and
in Hemorrhage from Wounds, it may also be given internally, with great
advantage; and in that from Leech-bites, or following the extraction of a
tooth, it proves more effectual when locally applied.
2173. Nervous and Spasmodic Affections.
In Hysteria, turpentine is
useful in many ways.
As a means of arresting a severe paroxysm, when
ordinary means fails, a turpentine enema is often effectual ; it also proves
In Hysterical and
very serviceable in these cases when given internally.
Nervous Headaches of young women, Dr. Graves (ii, p. 313) places much
reliance on this medicine, given in doses of fjj to fjij, and repeated ac
cording to its effects. "The best vehicle," he observes, "is cold water;
some will bear and derive
advantage from two or three doses of this medi
cine in the day, experiencing from its use a diminution of headache, the
removal of flatulence, together with a moderate action on the bowels and
kidneys." It may also be empkyed in the form of enema. From the
dysuria which it occasionally causes, the medicine cannot, in some in
stances, be persevered in. In the Neuralgic pain in the left side occurring
in hysterical females, hot turpentine epithems often prove signally useful.
In Catalepsy, turpentine in enemas, and in embrocations along the spine,
offers the best chance of obtaining a cessation of the paroxysm.
2174. In Epilepsy, turpentine has the recommendation of several high
authorities.
Sir T. Watson (i, p. 654) observes, that if he were called
upon to name any single drug from which, in ordinary cases of epilepsy,
he should hope for relief, he should mention turpentine. It is spoken
of as valuable in these cases by Dr. Headland, % who prescribes it in halfdrachm doses thrice daity, or in a single dose of fl. drm. iij at occasional
intervals, combined with an equal quantity of castor oil. Notwithstand
ing these testimonies, it has never come into general use, probably from
its nauseous taste.
The form of epilepsy to wliich it seems best adapted,
is that dependent upon an overloaded state of the bowels, or upon
the presence of worms (a very common cause) ; in these cases it should
It may also partly act in
be given in doses sufficient to prove cathartic.
In Chorea, it has been given
other cases, as a stimulant and derivative.
with the view of obtaining its anthelmintic, purgative, and stimulant
effects ; it is favorably spoken of by Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 138), but he has
abandoned its use for cod-liver oil (q. v.).
2175. In Puerperal Convulsions, turpentine enemas prove of the highest
service ; they are advised by Sir C. Locock,§ both in the active and in the
In the Convulsions of Children, Dr. Copland (i, p. 431)
atonic varieties.

Garraway,*

who entertains

only in this, but
turpentine epithems
not

*

British Medical

X Lancet,

a

in other forms of

Journ., July 10,

Jan. 6, 1866.

1869.

f Cyc.
\ Cyc.

Pract.
Pract.

Med., vol. iv, p.
Med., ii, p. 482.

594.
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turpentine liniment to be rubbed on the epigastrium
a case
along the spine. Dr. Graves (i, p. 584) mentions
remedies
in which the following mixture proved successful, when other
had failed: R. 01. Terebinth, fjj, 01. Bicini f5iv., Syr. Papav., Mucilag.
Arab., Aq. Fccnic. aa f3ij. M. cap. f3J 3tiis horis. Puerperal Mania,
Of these,
when it assumes a chronic form, is best treated by stimulants.
advises the

use

and abdomen

of

or

Dr. Prichard* says, the oil of turpentine, when not offensive to the stom
ach, is the best we can employ. Dose, fl. drm. j thrice daily, in cinnamonwater.

Tetanus, turpentine occasionally exercises a beneficial influ
Dr. Philipst details a case in which the jaw fell immediately after
ence.
the administration of an enema containing it ; and other instances are re
corded in which it appears to have mitigated the severity of the symptoms.
In a case under my care,
It is chiefly adapted for idiopathic tetanus.
relaxation of the spasms followed the exhibition of fl. oz. ij of oil of tur
pentine with fl. oz. j of castor oil ; the patient soon afterwards passing six
long worms (Lumbrici). It should not be trusted to alone, but it proves
2176. In

adjunct to other remedial measures.
Apoplexy, turpentine enemas, and counter-irritation by hot
turpentine epithems to the extremities, are measures sometimes attended
with beneficial results.
When the patient can swallow, a full dose, with
an equal
of
castor
oil, may be given internally as a purgative.
quantity
2178. In Neuralgic Affections, great benefit has been found in some
cases, from freely unloading the bowels by active cathartics (q. v.), and
for this purpose turpentine, were it not for its nauseous taste, is well
adapted. Dr. Copland (ii, p. 891), whose estimate of it is very high, con
siders that a strong recommendation to it is that it is equally appropriate
to the inflammatory and to the non-inflammatory states of the affection,
and the further fact that relapses are less frequent after it than after any
other remedy.
Dr. DucrosJ mentions having repeatedly seen cases of
Sciatica which had resisted ordinary means, yield to turpentine enemas ;
in one instance the pain yielded to one enema containing fl. oz. j of the
oil, but generally it requires to be repeated several times. In the more
obstinate cases of sciatica, Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 750) considers that its inter
nal administration (tnjx thrice daily) is at least worth a trial, although, he
adds, it is commonly very disagreeable to the patient.
2179. In Lumbago, of internal remedies, none, according to Dr. Fuller
(p. 433), prove more useful, when the bowels are regular and the urine
clear and abundant, than oil of turpentine, and few are less serviceable
In
when the bowels are costive, and the urine is high-colored and loaded.
doses of ttjj xx-xxx it is an agent in which the greatest confidence may be
placed, and is often effectual after guaiacum and other remedies have failed.
The only serious objection to its use is the possibility of its giving rise to
strangury and nephritic irritation ; but if care be taken, no fear on this
a

valuable

2177. In

vol.

*

Cyc.

+

Brit, and For. Med.

Pract.

Med.,

ii, p. 872.
Rev., vol. i,

f
p. 569.

Med. Chir.

Trans., vi, p.

65.
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follows

R.

Sp. Terebinth.,
teaspoonful thrice daity.
follows the application of hot tur
pentine epithems, and also from frictions with turpentine liniment.
2180. In Chronic Rheumatism, Dr. Fuller (p.
416) speaks highly of the
oil of turpentine, in doses of 3ss.-3j.
Were it not for its nauseous flavor,
and for the strangun' which often follows its use, he considers that it
would be very generally adopted as a cure in obstinate and
protracted
cases.
He found it sometimes particularly useful combined with bark.
Its external application, as advised in the last
section, sometimes affords

Mucilag. Acacia?, Mellis. aa fl. oz. ss.
(Dr. Fuller.) Much relief sometimes

given

as

Dose,

:

a

manifest relief.
2181. Diseases

of the Abdominal Viscera. In Spasmodic Affections of
Bowels, hot turpentine epithems often prove most serviceable, even
when ordinary fomentations fail of
affording relief. In Flatulence and
Flatulent Colic, a turpentime enema is often productive of much good.
In Ileus, Dr. Copland (i, p. 278) remarks, that notwithstanding constant
or even feculent
vomiting, advantage will sometimes be derived from a
full dose (f3iv-f5x) of the unrectified oil of turpentine, taken with aro
matics, &c. He adds that he has seen the vomiting cease, and the disten
sion of the abdomen rapidty subside, immediatety after this draught, which
should be repeated if the former is rejected.
In Colica Pictonum, it also
the

proves of

great service.

2182. In

Cholera, hot turpentine epithems applied successively to the
abdomen, over the cardiac region and along the spine, and to the extremi
ties, appear often materially to aid other remedial measures in stimulating
the system and raising the vital powers.
Turpentine frictions and turpen
tine
nal

Its inter
may also be resorted to as aids to other treatment.
in
as
advised
administration,
hemorrhage (sect. 2171), promises to be a
enemas

of

worthy of further trials.
stages of Acute Dysentery, and also in the typhoid
and malignant forms of this disease, Dr. Copland (i, p. 729) speaks highly
of the value of turpentine epithems applied to the whole abdomen, and
allowed to remain on as long as the patient will endure them.
The most
usual effects are a most copious perspiration, with burning heat of the skin
where they are applied ; and, consequent on these, a total remission of the

remedy

value,

and is well

2183. In. the advanced

tormina and tenesmus.
often of

great

2184. As

a

In Chronic

Diarrhoea,

the

same

applications

are

service.

solvent

in

of Biliary

Concretions

It

was

Gall-stones, M. Durande,
sulphuric ether and three

or

mixture of two parts of

1790, proposed
parts of oil of turpentine.
a

advised in doses of about fl. drm.

or

thrice

It has also been

*-,

repeated
daily.
highly spoken of by
Ritcher, Soemmering, and other Continental plrysicians. Amongst Brit
ish practitioners, the solvent power of this mixture is generally considered
very doubtful ; although in some instances it has been found useful in de
creasing the frequency of the paroxysms attendant on the passage of these
concretions, and also in allaying the pain when present. Dr. Copland (i, p.
396) speaks favorably of this remedy ; and it has been employed, with aptwice

5SS
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parent success, by Dr. Martin-Solon,* who advises the above mixture in
Whatever virtue this mixture may possess is probably
to the ether than the turpentine, the former being a ready sol

two-drachm doses.
due

more

vent of cholesterine.

of the Stomach, turpentine epithems and sinapisms to
epigastrium
pain ; they are chiefly useful in chronic
In comparatively recent cases in
cases in which the
reduced.
is
strength
When the powers
the j'Oung and well-nourished, blisters are preferable.
of the system are exhausted by constant vomiting, and pain still forms a
prominent symptom, dry-cupping is more effectual than turpentine. (Dr.
Brinton, p. 167.)
2186. Against Worms, particularly A. Lumbricdides, and Taeniaor Ta.peIt appears to act specifically
worm, the oil of turpentine is very effectual.
Dr.
on the worms, as under its use
are generally expelled lifeless.
they
2185. In Ulcer

the

tend to relieve the

Fen wick, of

Durham, introduced it

to notice in

1811, since which time it

extensively employed. It is best given two or three hours after
a meal ; if taken on an
empty stomach, it is apt to produce vomiting ; the
should
remain
patient
quiet after taking it, the remedy being then less
to
disturb
the
stomach
likely
; broths and mucilaginous drinks should be
taken during its operation.
Dr. Mason Gopd places the dose for an infant
at rnjxxx-lx in a little milk, and fl. oz. j for a child of ten or eleven years
old ; that for an adult is generally placed at fl. oz. ij, but these closes ap
Dr. Headlandf finds it act effectually in
pear to be unnecessarily large.
doses of fl. drm. iij combined with an equal quantity of castor oil ; the
latter, he observes, prevents those unpleasant head symptoms which are
apt to arise when the turpentine is given alone. He regards this combi
nation as superior to the oil of male fern.
Dr. West (p. 638), while ad
mitting it to be a very efficacious remedy, observes that the violent effects
which it sometimes produces, as well as the temporary intoxication which
follows its administration in a large dose, have withheld him from giving
it to children.
Still, he adds, it is to be borne in mind that it is a most
energetic vermifuge ; while the unpleasant symptoms that follow its use
are not
dangerous, and soon pass away, especially if it be given with an
equal quantity of castor oil. For the removal of Ascarides Vermiculares
or Tlireadworms, a
turpentine enema often proves effectual.
2187. In Diseases of the Genito-urinary Organs, the oil of turpentine
exercises a powerful influence.
In Amenorrhoea, turpentine enemas have
been employed by Dr. Elliotson J with great success.
He relates three
obstinate cases (one of them was of eighteen months' standing) in which
the use of an enema, composed of fl. oz. \ of the oil and Oj of barley-water,
repeated once or twice a day, was attended with a speedy return of the
has been

catamenia.
2188. In Cancer

*

Gaz. des

X

Lectures

of the Uterus,

Hop., March 10, 1849.
on Medicine, &c.

Dr. Dewees

(p. 274)

found the

f Lancet, Jan. 6,

spirit

1866.

of
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in doses of

gutt. xx, procure sleep, when it could not be ob
opium.
2189. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and Leueorrhcea, when chronic and unattended
by inflammatory symptoms, often improve under turpentine, in small and
repeated doses. Dr. Pereira (ii, p. 314) states that he has frequently em
ployed it in the former affections as a substitute for copaiba ; and consid
ers that it acts by
setting up a new kind of irritation in the affected mem
brane, which supersedes the previously existing disease.
2190. In Suppression of Urine, Dr. Pereira (op.
cit.) found oil of tur
pentine succeed in reproducing the urinary secretion, when other powerful
diuretics had failed.
It has also been advised in Ulceration, and some
other Chronic Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, but
though doubtless
of great service in proper cases, it is far from being a remedy to be indis
criminately employed ; so long as any acute inflammatory symptoms are
present, there is danger of its increasing them by its stimulant properties.
The milder terebinthinates are generally preferable.
2191. When a Urinary Calculus is present in the Bladder, it often gives
rise to intense agony ; this may be frequently relieved by an enema com
posed of fl. oz. ss. of oil of turpentine, mixed with the white of an egg,
and Oj of barley or rice water.
It should not, however, supersede the use
of the hip-bath, opium, and the internal administration of the fixed alka
lies. (Dr. Cummin.)*
2192. Diseases of the Chest.
In cases of extremely severe or neglected
Bronchitis associated with Emphysema of the Lungs, when the surface of
the body becomes cold, and the pulse exceedingly small and feeble, and
when, from the accumulation of fluid in the bronchial tubes, and the ina
bility to expectorate, asphyxia is threatened, ordinarj7 stimulants prove of
little avail.
In these cases Dr. Waters (p. 188) has been induced to try
doses
of
turpentine, on a plan originally suggested by Sir D. Corri
large
of
Dublin.
He records a case in which, under this treatment, the
gan,
the
patient rallied,
expectorating power was increased, the dyspnoea be
came less, and recovery took place from a condition which had
appeared
hopeless. Valuable as it is, caution is necessary in its use ; it should not
be given in large closes at first, or it may produce great depression ; the
best plan is to begin with njjxxx-lx every two or three hours, and then if
In Chronic
necessary to give a larger dose (up to fl. oz. ^)less frequently.
Bronchitis, the following liniment, supposed to be an imitation of that
used by St. John Long, is stated by Dr. Graves (ii, p. 21) to be highly ser
viceable : R. 01. Terebinth, f^iij, Acid. Acet. Fort. f|ss., Vitel. Ovi j, Aq.
This should be well rubbed in over
Rosmar. f^ijss., 01. Limon. f3j. M.
the chest, the nape of the neck, also over the epigastrium, and in the course
of the cervico-spinal and pneumogastric nerves generally.
In Gangrene
of the Lungs, Skoda f successfully employed terebinthinate inhalations
prepared by pouring the spirit of turpentine on boiling water ; the patient

turpentine,

tained from

is directed to inhale the vapor for fifteen minutes every two hours.
*

Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,

vol.

i,

p. 356.

f

Med.

Times, April 15,

1853.
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to the
Angina Pectoris, hot turpentine epithems
are
espe
chest often seem to mitigate the severity of the paroxysms ; they
cially useful in the old and debilitated. Applied over the cardiac region,
they often mitigate in a marked degree Nervous and Hysterical Palpita

2193. In Asthma and

tions.

of a
Affections, Dr. Symonds* speaks highly
of turpentine.
oil
and
Whether,
equal parts
glycerine
he remarks, the throat be red and puffed, or pale and cedematous, or studded
with superficial ulcers, or opaque yellow patches of epithelium, this com
He mentions a severe case
bination is at once curative and comforting.
of Ulceration of the Tonsils, which, after resisting nitrate of silver and
In Diphtheria, at the veiy commence
other remedies, was cured by it.
its application ; in this affection,
advises
in
he
also
or
ment,
slight cases,
and also in Croup, the application of hot turpentine epithems often affords
great relief to the local distress. In Simple Catarrhal Diseases, Dr. Beigefi
2194. In various Throat

combination of

of

turpentine inhalations.
In Syphilitic and Idiopathic Iritis, in
Eye.
Rheumatic Iritis, in incipient Gangrene of the Cornea, and in Chronic
Choroiditis, the internal exhibition of spirit of turpentine has been found
In Iritis, it was first recommended, in 1829, by Mr. Carmiserviceable.
chael, in drachm doses thrice daily. Strangury may be obviated by the
copious administration of linseed tea, and a few grains of the carbonate of
It is best given
soda will correct any acidity to which it may give rise.
in emulsion, and proves particularly serviceable in arthritic cases, and in
those in wdiich mercury is contrainclicated. M. TrinchinettiJ has published
numerous cases of the above-named diseases of the eye, treated solely and
successfully by the oil of turpentine, given in the manner advised by Mr.
Carmichael.
Speaking of its employment in iritis, Mr. Guthrie§ reports
that he found the oil in some cases succeed admirably ; in others, it was
of little service ; and in some, unequal to complete a cure.
In Amaurosis,
Dr. Copland (i, p. 61) found it successful in two cases ; and in this disease,
as well as in Hydr ophthalmia, Mr.
Hocken|| emplo3*ed it with the best re

has derived benefit from
2195. Diseases

sults.

of

the

It has also been found effectual in

some cases

of

Hemeralopia

and

Nyctalopia.
2196. Dropsical Affections.
In Ascites, not connected with renal dis
ease, with great gastric irritability, nor with inflammatory action, oil of
turpentine is occasionally beneficial, when given in doses sufficient to act
freely on the bowels and kidneys. In Ovarian Dropsy, it has been ad
vised externally, but is of very doubtful efficacy. In incipient
Hydrocepha
lus, turpentine, in doses of ngv-x with n^xx-xl of castor oil, is advised by
Dr. Copland (i, p. 681), who also speaks favorably of terebinthinate en
emas ; administered in the latter mode, it often proves serviceable.
«

Brit. Med. Jour., March 14, 1868.
X Journ. del Sci. Med. Chir., Aug., 1836.
|| Lancet, May 8, 1841.

*

f Practitioner, Aug 1868.
\ Lond. Medical Gazette, iv,
,

p. 309.
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Neligan* employed oil

of

turpen

tine with invariable benefit ; he gave it in closes sufficient to purge freely,
which object is more certainly attained by combining it with castor oil.

To

a

days.

child aet. six years he gave f3ij, night and morning, for five successive
Dr. Hillier (p. 350) mentions having employed it in several cases

good results, and Dr. Buddf relates a case in which its efficacy was
unequivocal. Dr. Pereira (ii, p. 314), however, states that he has seen it
act injuriously, while bloodletting has seemed to relieve ; but these cases
must be regarded as exceptions to the general rule.
2198. In Melaena, oil of turpentine has been successfully employed by
Drs. Adair, Cheyne, Elliotson, Brooke, Copland and others. Dr. Brooke's
formula is as follows : R. 01. Terebinth, gutt. xxv, Aq. Cinnam. f^j, Syr.
Aurant. f3J. M. ft. haust. ter in die sumend.
2199. Erysipelas. Mr. NunneleyJ observes, that " it is certain that in
some instances where coma has been intense, the pulse sinking, the tongue
dry and glazed, and the teeth imbued with sordes, after other remedies had
been abandoned in despair, the administration of oil of turpentine has
apparently saved the patient." Dr. Copland advises turpentine epithems
to be locally applied.
2200. 7/i Chronic Enlargements of the Joints, and for Bruises and
Sprains, turpentine liniment is a serviceable application.
When much flatulent distension and severe
2201. Irregular Gout.
colicky pains attend the internal seizure, or remain after other medi
cines are employed, equal parts of oil of turpentine and of castor oil (f3iv
to f3yj of each) may be given on the surface of an aromatic water, with or
without a warm tincture ; and an enema containing the same oil may be
administered a few hours afterwards, to promote its operation. (Copland.)
When a wound is received in dissection, Dr.
2202. Poisoned Wounds.
advises
the
immediate
application of caustic ; but if this is objected
Colles§
the
he
recommends
finger, without delay, into a cup of oil
to,
plunging
The irritation, he thinks, may counteract the power of in
of turpentine.
fection, or alter the mode of inflammation in the wound. Dr. Bland, || of
Sydney, reports very favorably of the spirit of turpentine (3U~f3iv)i given
internally or in enema, in cases of Biles of the Venomous Serpents of Aus
tralia ; the other usual measures
ligatures, excision of the part, prevention
of sleep, administration of stimulants to be used also.
2203. In Burns, turpentine has been much employed, on the recommen
In severe cases, he applied tepid spirits of
dation of the late Dr. Kentish.
turpentine over the whole of the injured parts, and immediatety afterwards
an ointment composed of Cerat. Resinae oz. j, and Sp. Terebinth, fl. oz. \,
spread on cloth or lint. The first dressing was allowed to remain on for
twenty-four hours, when the parts were washed with proof spirit, or, in a
Care was taken not to allow the surfew instances, with tepid laudanum.

with

—

—

Dublin Med. Journ., xxviii, p. 189.
X On Erysipelas, p. 244.
|| Ranking's Abstract, 1861, vol. xxxiii,

f Lancet, 1851.
§ Dublin Hosp. Rep., iii,

*

p. 127.

p. 222.
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THEBAIA

air, and the dressings
The

treatment

was

not

more

changed

general treatment consisted

absolutely necessary.
given internally, in proportion

the whole

were

to the

degree

tonic and stimulant.

of

injury

This mode of

subsequent
where the
chiefly applicable to extensive and dangerous burns,
vital powers are greatly depressed.
much
2204. In Deafness depending upon deficient secretion of Cerumen,
vel Glycerini
01.
:
R.
Amygdalae
benefit attends the following application
a few drops may be dropped into
fgss., 01. Terebinth, gutt. xl. M. Of this,
the meatus, or introduced on a small piece of cotton.
of turpentine,
2205. For Chilblains, a liniment composed of equal parts
and
of
copaiba, is stated
turpentine
camphor, and olive oil, or of equal parts
cure

is

to prove very

serviceable.

Porrigo Decalvans, according to Dr. A. T. Thomson, seldom re
the
sists
application, twice or thrice daily, of a liniment composed of one
the
of
spirit of turpentine and two of alcohol.
part
2207. Ulcers of the Extremities. The internal use of turpentine appears
Mr. H. Hancock,* of Char
in these cases to hasten the healing process.
Water dress
ing Cross Hospital, relates a case illustrative of its efficacy.
2206.

ings were applied locally, and the following mixture was given internally :
R. Sp. Terebinth. f3yj, Pulv. Acacioe 3yj, Aq. Menth. Pip. fjjvij. M. sumat.
f|j ter in die.
Paramorphia, an alkaloid obtained from opium. It
minute, colorless, rectangular plates or
of
an acrid styptic taste, soluble in about 45 parts of alco
prisms,
hol, more soluble in ether, and still more so in chloroform, and

2208. Thebaia
occurs

or

in the form of

separating

from these solvents in

silvery crystals

of the

original

form.

Prop, and Action. Thebaia may be regarded as the tetanic constituent of opium ;
operation closely resembling that of strychnia. Dr. Harley (p. 182), after detailing
some interesting experiments on animals by the subcutaneous injection of solutions of
this alkaloid, concludes that it acts almost exclusively on the motor centres, inducing
in them that highest degree of excitement which results in cramp, and which is only
It exercises no direct action
fatal to life because it arrests the respiratory movements.
on the heart ; and so long as the excitant action is moderate, only acceleration of the
breathing and some distress from over-excitement of the vagus, together with general
In one of Dr. Harley's experiments on a dog, in which
muscular twitches, result.
grs.
ij in acetous solution were injected, the intensity of the rigor or spasm was such that
the stiffened and motionless body could be held straight out by one of the hind legs.
Death, in this case, ensued 45 minutes after the administration of the poison. Unlike
the soporific constituents of opium the action of thebaia is comparatively transient.
It
does not appear to have been employed as a therapeutic agent.
Med.

its

,

2209. Theobroma Oleum.

Oil of Theobroma.

of Theobroma

by expression
Cacao, Linn. Nat.

Med.

Times, July 6,

1850.

A

ground

Ord. Sterculiaceae.

cal America.
*

Cacao Butter.

and heat from the

crete oil obtained

Hab.

con

seeds

Tropi
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Prop,

and Action.

in which it has the
is

an

ingredient

Theriaca.

TRAGACANTH A.

Employed chiefly for pharmaceutical purposes,
becoming rancid on exposure to the air. It
suppositories. It has no special therapeutic uses.

in all the officinal

not

See Saccharum.

tine of Pinus

palustris,

the

Prop,
gredients, in the
BURGUNDICA.)

form of

Common Frankincense.

Taeda,
Swamp

and Action.

It is

Pine.

only

externally

turpen

and Pinus

a
stimulant, with other in
Emplastrum Picis. (See Pix

as

2211. Tormentilla Radix.

Tormentilla Root.

officinalis,

Smith.

Rosaceae.

Hab. Great Britain and other

and Action.

Pine,

Source, North America.

used

It is contained in the

Prop,

The concrete

Linn. ; the Frankincense

plaster.
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Emollient.

great advantage of

2210. Thus Americanum.

Med.

—

The root of

(Potentilla Tormentilla,

Tormentilla

D.

C.) Nat.
of
parts
Europe.

Ord.

A

powerful astringent ; one of the most active indigenous
(Christison, p. 927.) Its astringency depends principally upon
tannic acid, of which it contains about 17 per cent.
It is best given in the form of
decoction (oz. ij, Water Oj| boiled to Oj) in doses of fl. oz. j-iij twice or thrice
daily.
The addition of a little cinnamon renders it more grateful.

drugs

of the class.

2212. Therapeutic Uses.
In the advanced stages of Dysentery and
Diarrhea, when inflammatory action has been subdued, the decoction of
tormentilla may be given with evident advantage.
In the Diarrhoea of
Phthisis, it is said to be particularly useful.
2213. In Ulceration and Sponginess of the Gums, the decoction proves
useful as an astringent wash or gargle.
2214. In Leueorrhcea and Gonorrhoea, Dr. Monies* states that he has
seen very
good results from the use of the decoction as an injection ; it is
a
good vehicle for alum, gr. xxx-lx to the pint.
2215. Tragacantha.

Tragaoanth. A gummy exudation from the
Astragalus verus, Olivier, and possibly other species.
Ord. Leguminosae.
Source, Asia Minor.

of

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Emollient and

in two distinct gummy principles
called Tragacanthine (47 per cent.).

ing

—

stems

Nat.

demulcent; its virtues in this respect resid
(53 per cent.) and Bassonin, sometimes

Arabin

Dose : Of Powdered Tragacanth, gr. xv-xx in emulsion.
Of the Compound Powder
(Tragacanth, Gum Acacia, Starch aa in powder oz. j, Sugar in powder oz. iij),gr. xxxxx.
Of the Mucilage (Tragacanth gr. Ix, Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-iij.

Therapeutic Uses. In the Cough of ordinary Catarrh, in that of
Phthisis, &c, the compound powder, in emulsion with syrup of poppies or
other sedatives, proves very useful in allaying the irritation.
With liquor
it
is
effectual
in
and
Ardor
Urinas in
very
potassae
Iryoscyamus,
allaying
Combined with ipecacuanha, it also proves useful in Dysen
Gonorrhoea.
tery. Prof. Millerf advises the application of a thick semi-fluid aqueous
solution of gum tragacanth to Granulating Surfaces, in order to protect
2216.

them from the action of the air.

*

G-raves's Hort.

Medicus,

p. 144.

It creates

f

no

irritation.

Brit, and For. Med.-Chir.
38

Kev., Jan., 1851.
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farook

treeak

2217. Treeak Farook.

A

—

triticum

thick, soft,

black

rei-ens.

electuary

much used in India

It is an imported
in many affections characterized by oedema.
characters which
Persian
article, and from the printed paper in
Theriaca Anthe
is
each canister, it
professedly

accompanies

dromachi of old

exported
2218.

Therapeutic

doses of gr.

v-xv

writers, and

is

prepared

at

whence it is

Yenice,

to the East.

Uses.

In

in the form of

Beriberi, it has been extensively used in
Dr. Malcolmson* advises the fol
a pill.

Conf. Aromat.
lowing formula: R. Pulv. Rhei 3ij£, Treeak Farook l\,
If
sumat. ij-iij nocte maneque.
in
divide
M.
et
s.
Mellis
xlviij
pil.
q.
3 -!r,
fails
in
It
often
it purges, the quantity of rhubarb must be diminished.
It is
the acute stage, and has little influence on the paralytic symptoms.
feature.
the
forms
when
oedema
cases
in
chronic
principal
chiefly useful
The sparing use of fluids favors its operation.
2219. In (Edema of the Face, unconnected with beriberi, occurring in
the natives of India, it often proves signally beneficial when persevered in
for two or three weeks. In the Chronic Rheumatism of the natives of India,
which is often attended with oedema, it also proves very serviceable.
2220. Triticum repens, Linn.

Gramineae.

Hab.

Couch Grass.

Dog's

Grass.

Nat. Ord.

Europe.
"

root
is demulcent and diuretic,
The underground stem or
and Action.
thought by some Continental writers to partake of the properties of sar
saparilla. It is given in decoction (oz. ij, Water Oj, boiled for 15 minutes and strained)
The taste of this decoction
to the extent of fl. oz. xij-fl. oz. xvj daily, in divided doses.
is rather agreeable than otherwise, and it produces no nausea nor derangement of the
stomach. Though long employed in a variety of affections requiring demulcents, by
the people of Europe generally, especially in France, it was first brought prominently
To be effectual, he believes that
forward in England by Sir H. Thompson-}- in 1861.
the plant should be gathered in the spring, shortly*before the leaves appear ; he directs
the stem to be then slowly dried, without artificial heat, and cut in short lengths for
The decoction obtained from this is superior to that made from plants gathered
use.
indiscriminately at any time, and also to that obtained from herbalists.

Med.

"

Prop,

and has been

Therapeutic Uses are thus spoken of by Sir H. Thompson :
Irritability produced by Inflammation of the Prostate and
Neck of the Bladder, in severe Gonorrhoea when the Inflammation extends
backward, in the Pain and Spasm caused by Calculus, and by Aggravated
Stricture of the Urethra, as well as in some cases of Obscure Disease of
the Bladder, the good effects of this remedy have been very marked, and
In cases of Prostatic Enlarge
it has proved more efficacious than buchu.
ment in elderty patients it has been of service, but less frequently so than
It has also afforded great relief in Renal
in the conditions above named.
In
wherever
micturition
is veiy frequent or painful, de
Calculus.
short,
of
any part of the urinary passages from
pending upon hypersensibility
acute or subacute inflammation, with the signs of its presence in the urine
itself, the symptoms are most materially relieved and the urine becomes
2221. Its

'•'

In

Vesical

*

On

Beriberi,

p. 296.

f Lancet,

Oct.

12,

1861.

CORTEX

ULMI

clearer under the

—

UVA
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URSI

remedy. If improvement is produced at all,
commencing the medicine; and if none can
be observed in four or five da}^s, it is not worth while continuing to em
ploy it." Dr. Graily Hewitt (p. 678) bears testimony to the value of this
remedy in Chronic Inflammatory Affections of the Bladder in women.
it is

generally

use

xery

2222. Ulmi Cortex.

leaved
Hab.

of this

soon

Elm.

Europe

after

Elm Bark.

Ulmus
and

The dried inner bark of the BroadLinn.

campestris,

Ord. Ulmaceae.

Nat.

temperate Asia.

Med. Prop, and Action.
Astringent, tonic, and demulcent; the latter property re
siding in the mucilage, of which it contains a large proportion. Diaphoretic and diu
retic properties have also been assigned to it. It contains a peculiar gummy principle,
The best form of administration is the officinal decoction
Ulmin.
(oz. ij J ad Aq. Oj),
in doses of fl. oz. ij-iv thrice daily.

2223.

Therapeutic

Uses.

It is

rarely employed ; but it appears to
Lepra, Psoriasis, Herpes, and some
Lettsom* succeeded with it in Ichthyosis ; but
now

exercise considerable influence in

other diseases of the skin.

the experience of Willanf is unfavorable
ployed it successfully in Diarrhoea.
2224. Uva Ursi Folia.

Bearberry
staphylos ITva Ursi, Spreng.
Asia, and N. America.

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

Astringent

to its

Leaves.

CollingwoodJ

use.

The dried leaves of Arco-

Nat. Ord. Ericaceae.

and diuretic.

em

Their

Hab.

astringency

Europe,

is due to the

As
presence of tannic and gallic acids ; of the former they contain about 36 per cent.
a diuretic they are highly spoken of by Sir B. Brodie in irritative states -of the genito

urinary organs. When taken internally they are absorbed into the system, and have
been detected in the urine forty-five minutes after they have been swallowed. The
decoction
ternal
Dose
oz.

(Ph. Lond.) (Uva

Ursi

oz.

j,

Water

OjJ

boiled to

Oj)

is

a

good

form for in

use.
:

Of the

£, Boiling

powdered Leaves, gr. x-xxx. Of the Infusion (Bearberry
oz.
x), fl. oz. j-iij.

leaves bruised

Water fl.

Therapeutic Uses. In Leueorrhcea, it occasionally proves useful.
Davis§ states that he has had several opportunities of observing
that the powdered leaves, in doses of gr. xxx-lx, twice or thrice daily, had
In Chronic
the effect of greatly reducing the quantity of the discharge.
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, it may be given with advantage.
2226. In irritable states of the Bladder, particularly when these are the
consequence of Disease of the Kidneys, Sir B. Brodie (p. 140) employed
He considers that its influence is con
the uva ursi with much advantage.
fined to these cases, and recommends it in larger doses than are generally
given. Thus, from drm. j-ij of the extract may be given daily ; or from
fl. oz. viij to f^xvj of the following infusion: R. Fol. Uvae Ursi oz. j, Aq.
Ferv. fl. oz. xviij ; macerate for two hours, boil down to fl. oz. xvj, and
strain.
It requires to be persevered in for a considerable period before its
If lithic acid be present in the urine, small closes of
effects
appear.
good
2225.

Dr. D.

*

Med.

X

Edin. Med.

Memoirs, p. 152.
Comment., xvi, p.

58.

f
§

Dis., i, p. 139.
Medicine, p. 280.

On Cutaneous
Obstetric
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or liq. potassae may be added ; and if the urine be highly alkaline,
Dr. Prout considers it more par
the mineral acids may be substituted.
the
bladder partakes more of an irri
of
the
useful
when
affection
ticularly

potash

inflammatory character.
Cystitis and Cystirrlicea, wdien the discharge from the
is copious, the decoction often proves highly beneficial in doses of
than half a pint daity.

tative than

an

2227. In Chronic

bladder
not less

Valerian Boot.

2228. Valeriana Radix.
Linn.

officinalis,
Med.

ples,

a

Prop,

and Action.

volatile

with bases.

oil,

and

an

It ranks in

Hab.

Europe.

vermifuge. Active princi
Stimulant, antispasmodic,
fatty matter, Valerianic Acid, which forms soluble salts
and

acid

efficacy

to cinchona in intermittents.

ing

The dried root of Valeriana

Nat. Ord. Valerianeae.

assafoetida, and is said
unpleasant taste is effectually

next to

Its

to be

a

useful

concealed

by

adjunct
combin

it with cinnamon.

Dose: Of the Powdered Koot gr. x-xxx.
Of the Infusion (Valerian Koot gr. cxx,
Boiling Water fl. oz. x), fl. oz. j-iij. Of the Tincture (Valerian Root oz. ij}, Proof

Spirit Oj), fl. drm. j-ij. Of the Ammoniated Tincture (Valerian Root oz. ij},
Spirit of Ammonia Oj), tr^xxx-lx. The Volatile Oil (not officinal), in doses
is a good form for administration.

Aromatic
of

rt^ij-v,

Therapeutic Uses. In Epilepsy, the value of valerian has been
variously estimated, being highly spoken of by Willis, Fothergill, Brisbane,
Haller, and others ; whilst Cullen, Heberclen, and Home, regard it as a
remedy of very inconsiderable power. Dr. Copland (i, p. 808) thinks very
favorably of its action when it is appropriately exhibited, and depletions
The essential oil
and evacuations have been premised in plethoric cases.
2229.

and the ammoniated tincture
also be exhibited in enemata.

this affection Dr. Hillier

remedy
greatty
lerianas.)
2230. In Insanity,

the best forms for internal

The

same

remarks

apply

speaks of it as useless.
by a combination with

increased

is

are

to

The
zinc.

use.

It may

Chorea, but in
efficacy of this

(See

Zinci Va-

Dr. Copland (ii, p. 533) states that the infusion and
ammoniated tincture of valerian have proved, in some cases of Mania,

Melancmolia, of great service. When these affections are
hysterical symptoms, or when the patient entertains an
idea of committing suicide, or has a disposition to indulge or to adopt any
dangerous caprice, these preparations are often beneficial, particularly after
appropriate evacuations, and in combination with the acetate of ammonia,
or with alkaline carbonates, or with
digitalis, and hyoscyamus. In De
when
the
vital
are
lirium,
energies
greatly depressed, it often proves useful
combined with camphor.
2231. In Typhoid Fevers, Dr. Copland (i, p. 1031) states that he has
given the infusion of valerian with advantage, and that he has made it the
vehicle for the chlorate of potash, camphor, &c.
It is indicated in such
states of fever as require a gentle tonic and nervine stimulant,
particularly
when the nervous symptoms are prominent, although the head be cool and
the pulse weak; under these circumstances, it may be
advantageously con
joined with camphor or tonics. In the Coma of Typhus, the essential oil
Monomania,

or

associated with

VALERIANA

of valerian
cessful in

njjj

was

135,

employed by

the effects in
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Barrallier in 172

cases:

the

remedy

was suc

instances

being very remarkable. Dose,
in syrup and water
every half- hour until itjj v-viij have been taken.
some

(Murchison.)
2232. In Acute

Rheumatism, Dr. X. J. Butler* has found great benefit
containing valerian. He directs lb. j of the root to be boiled
for a quarter of an hour in a gallon of
water, and the strained liquor to be
added to an ordinary bath at 98°, the
patient remaining in it for twenty
or
thirty minutes. For any remaining inflammation about the joints, he
applies linseed-meal poultices prepared with a strong decoction of valerian.
He considers that valerian is of
extraordinary efficacy in subduing the
pain and inflammation, especially in the arthritic form of the disease.
2233. In Hooping Cough and
Laryngismus Stridulus, Dr. G. Hillf
speaks highly of the value of valerian. In the former, especially, he found
it serviceable in
alleviating the cough ; producing a marked diminution
within forty-eight hours, not only in the
frequency of the paroxysms, but
in their severity.
He does not mention the dose or form employed.
2234. In Diabetes Insipidus, valerian, in
large and rapidly increasing
doses, was found by Rayer of great service, and Trousseau relates cases
cured by its means.
Dr. Reith| details a case in which it proved service
able given in doses of gr. Ix, increased to gr. cxl
daily, during the eleven
days the patient was under treatment.
2235. Ln the advanced stages of Pneumonia the ammoniated tincture
has been found useful combined with camphor, but it is inferior in
efficacy
from baths

,

to musk.

2236. In

moniated

Neuralgia, particularly when associated with Hysteria,
tincture, combined with guaiacum, sometimes exercises

the
a

am

favor

able influence.

2237. In

Hysteria, it proves highly serviceable, and may be advantage
ously given, both during the paroxysms and in the intervals. In some
cases, its beneficial effects are immediate ; in others, the remedy requires
to be persevered in for a short period. In Hysterical Headaches, it is par
ticularly serviceable. Dr. Conolly§ advises the following formulae: R. T.
Valerian. Ammon., Sp. ^Ether. Sulph. Co. aa ngxxx, Mist. Camph. f^jss.
M. ; or R. T. Valerian. Am. f3J, Acid. Sulph. Dil. irgxv, Mist. Camph.
f.^jss. M. ft. haust. bis terve in die sumend. Dr. Ashwell speaks highly
of the following: R. T. Valerian., Sp. ./Ether. Sulph. Co., Sp. Lavand. Co.
aa nj;xxx, T.
Hyoscyam. n^xx, Mist. Camph. f3x. M. In Hysterical Pal
Either of the
the
use of valerian is often attended with benefit.
pitations,
formulae
be
may
given advantageously.
preceding
2238. Muscse Volitantes, according to the experience of Mr. Ware, often
disappear under the use of the annexed formula; R. T. Valerian. Am., T.
Castor, aa f3ij, Mist. Camph. f^vj. M. cap. coch. amp. j-ij pro dos.
2239. Veratria.

*

Med.

+

Med.

Veratria.

An alkaloid obtained

Press, Aug. 5, 1868.
Times, March 24, 1866.

(not quite pure)

from

f Brit. Med. Journ., April 11, 1868.
\ Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. ii, p. 583.
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VERATRIA.

Sabadilla

(q. v.).

It exists also in the rhizomes of Veratrum album

and Veratrum viride.
the violence of its action it

Prop, and Action. Acrid and sedative ; but from
in the form of embrocation
rarely administered internally. Externally, it is used
action is directed chiefly on the spinal
(gr. Ix, Proof Spirit, fl. oz. ij) or ointment. Its
in the
After it has been swallowed the patient experiences a dull, burning pain
cord.
and
increased
the
watery
abdomen,
sacral region, various uneasy feelings through
If its use be continued,
but seldom any diuresis.
from
the
evacuations
bowels,
slimy
Med.

is

intense thirst, nausea, vomit
dryness and a sense of burning in the mouth,
of
the
delirium, and paralysis ;
coldness
trembling,
syncope,
limbs,
ing, bloody stools,
"
When
the urine is generally scanty, thick, and of a deep red color (Reiche).*
rubbed on the cuticle," observes Dr. Turnbull,f "it produces a strong sensation of ting
of small elec
ling, or rather a feeling similar to that caused by receiving a succession
It may be
tric sparks on an uncovered part of the body ; this feeling is transitory."
Dr.
rubbed on the skin for a short time without producing any redness of the parts.
Reiche observed that its endermic use on the epigastrium excited nausea, a sense of
tightness of the chest, electric-like dartings through the chest and abdomen, and pain
The commencing dose is gr. ^V-sV in the form of pill,
ful twitchings of the limbs.
Eor external use, the officinal ointment
to gr. £.
increased
and
cautiously
gradually
is a good form : Rub Veratria gr. viij with Olive Oil fl. drm. I, and then mix thor
oughly with Lard oz. j.

it

causes

Neuralgia, Tic Douloureux, and Hemi
(op. cit.) speaks highly of the external application of
crania,
veratria ointment, rubbed in diligently, until it causes a sense of heat and
tingling. Occasionally it affords great temporary relief, but it often fails
entirely ; it is inferior in every respect to aconitia. It may be advantage
ously applied in the subjoined form: R. Veratriae gr. xx-xxx, Sp. Rect.
3yj, Gtycerini 3ij. This should be applied with a camel-hair brush night
and morning, and well rubbed in along the course of the affected nerve.
(Dr. Fuller, p. 465.) Like aconitia, it proves useless so long as any active
2240.

Uses.

Therapeutic

In

Dr. Turnbull

inflammatory symptoms are present. In Chronic Gout and Rheuma
tism, in the absence of inflammatory symptoms, veratria ointment (gr.
xxx, Ung. oz. j) is advised by Dr. Turnbull, and appears occasionally to
In Gout, it has the recommendation of Sir Charles Scuda
be of service.
or

more.

2241. In

Prof.

Pneumonia, veratria

Vogt.|

of Berne.

gramme is .0154 of

He

has

very effectual in the hands of
with five milligrammes (a milli

proved

commences

English grain) every twro or three hours, until it
diminution of the pulse.
It is generally given in

an

produce vomiting
pills, but, if necessary, it may be given in solution. If the stomach is too
irritable, the dose is reduced, and the veratria is administered in an effer
vescing draught, or with a little opium ; the action on the pulse is more
Under this treatment, the
slow in developing itself, but it appears at last.
proportion of deaths in serious cases did not exceed 8 per cent.
2242. In Paralysis, the diligent use of veratria externally is occasionally
followed by great improvement ; but it often fails to effect any beneficial
or

lxvii, p. 232.
Therap., Jan., 1860.

*

Med.-Chir. Rev., No.

X

Bull. Gen. de

f

Med.

Prop,

of the

Ranunculaceae,

p. 115.

VERATRI

change;

it should be

above described.

persisted

ALBI

in till it

the

produces

Dr. Forcke* relates nine

tive of the best effects.
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cases

tingling

in which it

sensation

was

produc

of Urine in Adults, Dr. Kenof
Xew
found
the
nard,f
York,
following ointment, rubbed into the peri
naeum thrice
an effectual
daily,
application : R. Veratria?, Morphias Sulph.
aa
7/?. Dysmenorrhoea, M. VannaireJ found that
gr. x, Axung. gj. M.
half a drachm of an ointment containing
Tl0th its weight of veratria,
rubbed over the hypogastric region twice daily, greatly relieved the pain.
2243. Diseases of the Eye.
Mr. Howard§ places much confidence in
veratria as an external application in many diseases of the e}*e, particularly
in those in which the

In Incontinence

ophthalmic

primarily or secondarily

branch of the fifth

affected.

pair

of

nerves

is either

The solution which he

generally employs
is composed as follows: R. Veratriae gr. x, .Ether. Sulph. f3ij, Sp. Vin.
'Rect. f^j. M. This is brushed over the eyelids, eyebrows, and temples,
till a slight burning sensation is produced in the parts, and it is repeated
Great caution is necessary in its application, lest airy of
every morning.
it get on the conjunctiva, for such an accident is productive of great pain.
If its use be found to produce twitching of the muscles of the face, it should
be discontinued.
In Scrofulous Ophthalmia, applied as above, he states
that it is one of the most valuable adjuncts to other remedies with which
he is acquainted ; that its immediate effects are to remove the morbid irri
tability, the intolerance of light, and the profuse lachrymation, and to aid
the operation of other constitutional remedies.
In Amaurosis, depending
the
in
Retina;
upon Paralysis of
Ptosis, from Paralysis of the Levator
in
and
he
;
Palpebras
Mydriasis,
strongly advises the solution, as above,
conjoined with the use of electricity. In painful involuntary spasmodic
Contraction of the Orbicularis Muscle, he believes that brushing the lids
once a day with the solution of veratria constitutes the most efficacious
local application.
Notwithstanding Mr. Howard's testimony, veratria has
failed to obtain favor in the treatment of eye diseases

amongst British

practitioners.
2244. Veratri Albi Radix.

of Veratrum

album,

White Hellebore Root.
Linn.

The dried rhizome

Nat. Ord. Melanthaceae. 77a&.

Europe.

Prop, and Action. Purgative and emetic in doses of gr. j, gradually increased
to gr. v: in large doses it acts as an acro-narcotic poison ; it is an uncertain and dan
gerous remedy, and has justly been discarded as an internal remedy in British practice.
Its activity resides in the alkaloid Veratria, in combination with an acid supposed to
The only form in which it should be administered internally is that of
be Veratric.
Vinum Veratri (L. Ph.) (White Hellebore sliced oz. viij, Sherry Oij), in doses of n^xxx.
Externally it has been used in the form of ointment (oz. ij, Lard oz. viij, Oil of
Lemon t*Kxx) iQ Ringworm, Scabies, and other skin diseases, and also for destroying
Pediculi, but its use is not devoid of danger, as the active principle is apt to become
absorbed into the system and produce poisonous effects.
Med.

*

Med.-Chir. Rev., No. lix, p. 229.
f Amer. Journal of Med. Sciences, Jan., 1857.
X Braithwaite's Retrospect, vol. xlv, p. 278, 1862.
§ Pathology of the Eye, p. 228, et var. loc.
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veratri

viridis

radix.

It formerly
2245. Therapeutic Uses. Very limited at the present day.
enjoyed high repute in Insanity, Ejnlepsy, and other nervous affections,
In Gout and Rheumatism,
but it has been superseded by safer remedies.
it has been proposed as a substitute for colchicum ; but Dr. Garrod (p.
308) states that its action completely differs from that of colchicum, pro
intense
ducing a burning sensation of the oesophagus, parched mouth, and
of the
alleviation
without
any
thirst, accompanied by great depression,
use as an errhine in Amaurosis (gr. j-ij, with gr.
Its
gouty symptoms.
x-xv of some inert powder), once highly thought of, is now properly dis
carded.
2246. Veratri Viridis Radix. Green Hellebore Root.

of Veratrum

viride,

Willd.

The dried rhizome

Nat. Ord. Melanthaceae.

77a6. ]>orth

America.
In small medicinal doses it is a powerful arterial sedative,
Med. Prop, and Action.
reducing the force and frequency of the pulse in a remarkable degree. In addition to
this depressing effect on the arterial system, and often independently of it, it occasions
nausea, together with a feeling of prostration and a sense of weakness, or want of due
When carried so far as to produce nausea and vomit
command in certain muscles.
ing, its depressing effects on the circulation and nervous system are often very remark
The pulse falls from 75 or 80 down to 35 or 40, and at the same time becomes
able.
small, feeble, and occasionally almost imperceptible. The surface is pale and covered
with a cold sweat ; the patient at the same time experiencing a sense of chilliness, and
sometimes of tingling and numbness. Headache, vertigo, dimness of vision with dilated
pupils, faintness, a feeling of stiffness of certain muscles and a want of command over
them, are other symptoms evincing the sedative operation of the medicine ; these are
This depressing operation is attended with
sometimes so great as to become alarming.
stimulation of the secretory functions ; the salivary, pulmonary, biliary, and urinary
secretions are increased, it is said, by doses insufficient to occasion nausea or vomiting,
whilst during the existence of the latter condition the same effect is produced on the
function of the skin.
Excessive action of any kind is easily controlled by opiates and
alcoholic stimulants.
With regard to the emesis produced by this agent, it is worthy
of remark that its operation is very tardy, three-quarters of an hour or more often
elapsing before this effect is produced. Locally applied, it is a powerful irritant ; its
powder snuffed up into the nostrils excites long-continued and violent sneezing, and
applied to the skin in a moist state produces redness and burning. The presence of
veratria in this root was detected by Mr. J. G-. Richardson.*
Its sedative action rela
tive to other agents of the same class is fully examined by Dr. Cutter.
Compared with
venesection, he remarks, it has the advantage of not impairing the quality of the
blood by a direct withdrawal of a portion of its solid and fluid constituents, whilst at
the same time it equally lessens the force of the circulation, and exerts a sedative in
fluence on the nervous system.
Compared with digitalis, it is sure, prompt, and not
Dr. Ringer (p. 299), however, considers that in its action it is more
cumulative.
nearly allied to aconite than to digitalis. Compared with antimony, its effects are not
as permanent, but it does not seem to
directly change the character of the blood and
No instance of fatal poisoning by it has been recorded
it does not purge.
; no doubt
the vomiting produced is a great safeguard.
The dose of the powdered root is gr. j-gr. ij every third hour, and
may be increased,
if necessary, till it produces its physiological effects.
In doses of gr. iv-gr. vj it gen
erally acts as an emetic, but in this character it is very objectionable, from the pros*

Amer. Journ. of

Pharm., xxix,

p. 204.

veratri

tration which

accompanies
(B. Ph.) (Green Hellebore

its

viridis

operation.

Root in

601

radix.

The best form is

the officinal Tincture

powder oz. iv, Rect. Spirit Oj), of which
the dose is placed at itj?v-xx.
For ordinary cases, however, these doses are stated to be
too large, in^ij every two hours being preferable.*
On the development of any of its
physiological effects, the dose should be diminished or the remedy discontinued, and if
resumed it should be given in smaller doses.
Its external application is inadvisable,
from the liability of its absorption into the
system.
coarse

221 T.

Therapeutic Uses. In Inflammations, observes Prof. G. B. Wood
(ii, p. 155), the medicine acts only as a sedative, and not probably by
changing the character of the blood ; it should not, therefore, be used to
the exclusion of the lancet and other
ter indication.

measures

But when the state of the

calculated to meet the lat

system does

not admit of

deple
advantage. This
excluding gastric inflam

it may sometimes, doubtless, be employed with
remark applies to the phlegmasia? generally,

tion,

mation.
2248. In

of Drs.

The

Pneumonia, it

has obtained considerable note from the

Osgood, f Norwood,! Cutter,§

plan

recommended

writings
physicians.
gutt. viij of
drop to each

and many other American
Dr. Xorwood is to commence with

by
repeated every third hour, with the addition of a
successive dose, until the pulse is sufficiently reduced, or nausea super
venes ; the dose to be
subsequently regulated so as to sustain the depressed
state of the circulation, with as little disturbance of the stomach as pos
sible.
Any excess of nausea may be controlled by a little morphia. The
inflammatory symptoms decline with the reduction of the pulse, and the
patient in due time enters into a veiy favorable convalescence. The ex
perience of Dr. Kiemann,|| of its remedial power in pneumonia, is strongly
in its favor.
He likewise employed it, with the same remarkable effect on
the pulse, in Valvular Disease of the Heart, Endocarditis, Pleurisy, and
the tincture,

Bronchitis.

Dr.

Waring-Curran^

testifies to its value in Pericarditis.

He

prescribes an extract made by inspissating the juice of the root in doses
of gr. ij with gr. j of calomel, in the form of pill, eveiy two hours, and
carefully watching its effects. Dr. C. Handfield Jones** derived great ad
vantage from it in the treatment of Croup. He gave n^ij of the tincture
every hour.

Rheumatism, it is said to possess great powers, when
regard to the necessity of depletion. It may often
employed
be advantageously associated with opiates, and should be given in small
doses so as to obtain its sedative without its nauseating effect, and the
quantity can be increased as the stomach is found to tolerate it. It is
especially recommended by Dr. Osgood. In Chronic Rheumatism, it has
also been extolled, but it is not so effectual as in the acute form.
It is
thought to be particularly adapted for the Neuralgic forms of Rheumatism.
2249. In Acute

with

*

a

due

Practitioner, Sept., 1868.
f Amer. Journ. of Med. Sciences, vol. xvi, p. 296.
X Southern Med. Surg. Journ., June, 1850.
§ Amer. Journ. of Med. Sciences, Oct., 1858; and Medical Times and Gaz., June
28, 1862.
**
Lancet, July 19, 1862.
|| Practitioner, Aug., 1868. f Ibid., Aug., 1868.
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Benefit has been derived from it in various forms of Neuralgia,
when

in

Dr.

sufficient in the

In

and rheumatic

especially

Gout, according

to

patients.
He
majority of cases to effect a cure.
considers it better adapted for the gout of feeble constitutions than col
chicum, because less apt to weaken by exhausting operation on the bowels.
2250. In Typhoid or Enteric Fever, it is strongly recommended by Drs.
Norwood, Branch, and others ; but as Stille (ii, p. 349) justly remarks, it
is difficult to believe that a disease eminently specific in character, and
most dangerous when its type is most asthenic, can be profitably treated
by a medicine which tends so directly to produce such depression of the
pulse, and ultimately collapse of the whole system.
2251. In Obstinate Constipation, the tincture in doses of gutt. iij, four or
five times daity, is reported to prove useful.*

occurring
Tully, it is

gouty

2252. The other diseases in which it is said to have been

used with

Asthma, Dysentery, Puerperal Peritonitis, Aneurism,
Palpitations of the Heart, and Jaundice. Trustworthy evidence of its value
in these affections, however, is still required.

benefit

are

Nervous

2253. Vienna Powder

and

Paste.

A

powerful caustic, long

celebrated

the French and German surgeons in the treatment of Lupoid
It is composed of equal parts of
and Cancerous Ulcerations.

b}r

Quicklime and Potassa c. Calce. When it is to be used, a few
drops of spirit of wine are added, to form a thin paste. A piece
of adhesive plaster, with a hole cut in it the size of the intended
eschar, should be placed over the diseased part. The paste should
be left on from five to fifteen minutes, according to the depth of
the eschar required.
It creates violent constitutional irritation,
and is rarely employed at the present clay.
2254. Yinum.

Wine.
The fermented juice of the grape, the fresh fruit of
vinifera, Linn. Although only one kind of Wine Yinum
Xericum, Sherry is officinal, others, as Port, Claret, Madeira,
Champagne, &c, are used as stimulants in several forms of dis
Yitis

—

—

ease :

their value in this character is considered in detail in Art.

Stimulants,

Part ii.

2255. Yitis vinifera, Linn.
The Grape Vine.
Cultivated in most parts of the world.
Med.

and Uses.

The dried

Nat. Ord.

Ampelidese.

Kaisins (Uvse), enter into the composition of
(grapes) is expressed a juice which under the
process of fermentation yields Wine, Alcohol, and Acetic Acid. The lees of the wine
yield large quantities of the impure Acid Tartrate of Potash (Cream of Tartar). Fresh
grapes are a useful and agreeable refrigerant in Fevers.

Prop,

several formulas.

fruit,

From the fresh fruit

2256. Warburg's Tincture.

A secret formula which has obtained

con

siderable repute as a remedy in Intermittent and Remittent Fevers.
Its exact composition is unknown, but it is believed that
quinine
*

Practitioner, Nov.,

1868.
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forms
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principal ingredient. By some, barberry is thought to
composition : be that as it may, it is a remedy of
it
is sold at a high price, in small bottles containing
great power;
two closes.
After the operation of an aperient, one close is given,
all drink is withheld, and in three hours the second close is taken.
Within a period from one to three hours profuse diaphoresis sets
in, and this goes on until the bedding is saturated. In a great
a

enter into its

maiy cases there is no exacerbation after this sudorific action.
So great is this action of the skin, and in some cases so exhaust

ing, that the remedy used in the above manner would be highly
dangerous in adynamic cases a fact not adverted to in the
printed directions which accompany each bottle. If used at all
in such cases, it should be in much smaller quantities than those
ordered, and support should be given as soon as the skin begins
to act.
Dr. Morehead speaks slightingly of this tincture ; not so
Dr. Maclean (i, p. 80), whose remarks we here quote ; he expresses
a
high estimate of it, and recommends cautious trials to be made
with it, for if given according to the printed directions, disastrous
—

consequences may result.

Wourali Poison.
Yeast.

See Strychnos

See Cerevisi^e Fermentum.

2257. Zinci Acetas.

Acetate -of Zinc.

the action of acetic acid
Med.

Prop,

its medicinal
and

toxifera.

on

Zn(C3Hs02)2.2H20. Prepared by

carbonate of zinc.

and Action.

properties
antispasmodic ; gr.

Astringent, chiefly used in collyria and in injections. In
sulphate. In doses of gr. j-gr. ij it is tonic
x-gr. xx prove emetic, but it is rarely given internally.
it resembles the

2258.

Therapeutic Uses. In Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and Leueorrhcea, un
by inflammatory action, a solution of the acetate of zinc (gr. ij-iv
acl Aq. fl. oz. j) forms a useful injection.
Sir Astley Cooper regarded the
formula
as one of the best which could be
following
employed: R. Zinci
Plumb.
Diacet.
M.
ft. injectio. In this
Sulph. gr. vj, Liq.
trj^xxx, Aq. fjiv.
formula decomposition takes place, and the acetate of zinc results.
2259. In the Ophthalmia of Children and Infants, I have seen the best
effects from the above formula of Sir A. Cooper, still further diluted, ac
cording to the severity of the case.
2260. In Typhoid Fever, Dr. Heer* speaks favorably of the acetate of
zinc ; he does not trust to it alone, but conjoins it with stimulants, anti
spasmodics, and other remedies, as indicated.
attended

2261. Zinci Carbonas.

Carbonate of Zinc.

ZnC03(ZnO)3.3H20.

Obtained

by decomposing sulphate of zinc with carbonate of soda. A native
or impure carbonate, Calamine, was formerly officinal in Lond. Ph.
Med. Prop, and Action.
Analogous, probably, to those of the Oxide (q. v.), but it
rarely administered internally. It is chiefly employed as an external application,
either in powder or in the form of an ointment (drm. ij, ad Ung. drm. x).
Dose: From gr. ij— viij, in pill or powder.
is

*

Med.

Zeitung,

1855.

/
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zinci

chloridum.

Therapeutic Uses. In Burns, Sealds, Excoriations, Chapped
Lij>s, Broken Chilblains, and Bed-sores, the ointment (ante)
is a very useful application. It should be spread smoothly on lint, and ap
plied two or three times daily. Weak and Indolent Ulcers also improve
and heal under its use.
As a means of preventing Pitting in Small-pox,
Prof. Bennett* recommends, in preference to all other applications, the
s.
following ointment : R. Zinci Carb. oz. iij, Zinci Oxid. oz. j, 01. Oliva? q.
M.
Dr. Gason,t of Borne, succeeded in this object by dusting the whole
surface thickly with powdered calamine ; it was found also to have a very
soothing effect.
2262.

Hands and

_^

action of
tion

it

by

hydrochloric

of Zinc.

on

solid form.

Zinci Chloridi Liquor.
same manner as

evaporation.

fecting

acid

the addition of

assumes a

ZnCla. Obtained by the
granulated zinc, purifying the solu
solution of chlorine, and evaporating till

Chloride

Chloridum.

2263. Zinci

Solution of Chloride of Zinc.
the

It is

chloride,
popularly

but not
known

submitting

as

Prepared

in the

the solution to

Sir W. Burnett's Disin

Fluid.

powerful and penetrating escharotic.
(i, p. 773), "depends partly on
its affinity for albumen and gelatine; so that when placed in contact with living parts,
into whose composition these organic compounds enter, the chloride, exercising its
affinity, destroys the life of the parts, and, uniting with the albuminous and gelatinous
As a ready mode of application, Mr. Weeden
matters present, forms an eschar."
directs
a
of
lint
soaked
in a solution of this salt, which, being very
to
be
piece
CookeJ
deliquescent, requires scarcely more than exposure to the air to render it liquid at
The lint, thoroughly
least a very few drops of water will quickly produce this effect.
soaked in the liquid, is hung up to dry for a short time, and will preserve its active
properties for weeks if kept in a wooden or pasteboard box, such as a seidlitz-powder
An old pair of scissors should be kept for cutting it, and forceps coated with
box.
vulcanite employed in its application or removal. The great convenience of this chlo
ride of zinc lint is, that the smallest piece may be used, even to a wart or pimple, or
to parts such as the eyelids, to which it would be almost impossible to apply the old
paste. There is also the advantage of confining the caustic effect absolutely to the
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

"Its local action

as

a

The chloride is

caustic,"

a

observes Dr. Pereira

—

part

to be attacked.

For uterine purposes it is also much to be commended.

Passed

speculum to the diseased part, and covered by a further plug of dry lint,
it does its work, if properly measured for the part to be destroyed, without in
jury to the healthy tissues. The solution is a valuable deodorizer, but taken inter
nally in an undiluted state it acts as a corrosive irritant poison. Given largely diluted
it is said to be a nervine tonic, but it is rarely administered, possessing no advantage
over the milder zinc preparations.
The chloride requires to be kept in
well-stoppered
bottles, as it rapidly deliquesces on exposure to the air.
Dose: gr. j-gr. j or gr. ij, largely diluted.

through

a

2261.

chloride

Therapeutic Uses. In Cancer,
proposed by Dr. Canquoin,

was

Monthly Journal, April, 1854.
Ptev., Jan., 1866.

*

Edin.

X

Brit. For. Med.-Chir.

the
in

topical application of the
1837, and was shortly after-

■(• Med. Circular, Dec. 18, 1861.

zinci

wards

in

at the

employed
time, that

being

asserted that its

England by
effectual

an

that it established
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chloridum.

Great

Mr. Ure.*

remedy
operation was

for

cancer

not

action in the

expectations

were

raised

had been discovered ; it
that of an escharotic, but

onty
surrounding parts.

It has, how
disappointed the anticipations of its warmest advocates. It is a
valuable escharotic, but, like all other remedies of this class, it does noth
ing towards the eradication of the cancerous diathesis. The constitutional
irritation to which it gives rise is a great objection to its use. Some valu
able remarks on the chloride, not in cancer only, but in Wounds, whether
operative or accidental, have been published by Mr. De Morganf and Mr.
Paget ;J but as a general rule it is inferior to carbolic acid, for reasons
stated in that article (q. v.).
2265. In Lupus, the chloride has been employed by Cazenave, and other
French practitioners.
Dr. Banking^ states that, in this disease, he has
found no caustic application nearly so beneficial as the chloride of zinc.
a

new

ever,

He mentions

a case

months without

stubborn

Ulcers,

in which he had tried every other means for several
but which yielded to the use of this substance.
In

effect,
with

callous, hard, everted edges, the chloride has been
action, and rapidly to effect a cure. (Mode
of application, see sect. 2263.)
2266. In Gonorrhoea, Mr. Lloyd|| speaks highly of the efficac}* of
injec
tions of a solution of the chloride (gr. j ad Aq. fl. oz. j).
Half a small
syringeful of this should be very gently injected eveiy six or eight hours ;
saline aperients, warm fomentations, and strict antiphlogistic regimen,
found to establish

a

healthier

should form the remainder of the treatment.
and

out of many,

He relates five cases, recent
efficacj^. In some chronic

illustrative of its

chronic,
the strength of the injection was gradually increased to gr. iij in
Aq. fl. oz. j. Dr. Binger (p. 177) reports highty of the injection every
hour of a very wreak solution (gr. j, Aq. Oj), rest being at the same time
strictly enjoined.
2267. Gonorrhceal Ophthalmia, both in children and in adults, has been
successfully treated by Mr. Lloyd (op. cit.) by a coltyrium of chloride of
Its use, he states, is attended with marked
zinc (gr. j ad Aq. fl. oz. j).
Mr. G. Lawson found a few drops of this
and almost immediate benefit.
the
into
eye twice daity, effectual in arresting the
coltyrium, dropped
muco-purulent discharge remaining after the subsidence of I'urulent Oph
thalmia.
Its value in these cases is further attested by Mr. J. Hutchin
who
employed a solution of greater strength (grs. ij-iv, Aq. fl. oz. j).
son^"
The weaker of these he states to be less painful than nitrate of silver, and
He mentions a case of threat
may be used freely to the youngest infant.
In Pus
ened Diphtheric Conjunctivitis, in which it succeeded admirably.
tular Ophthalmia, he found it suit well where other astringents had clone
as

cases,

Lond. Med. Gaz., vol. xvii, p. 371, and vol. xviii, p. 371.
+
Brit. For. Med -Chir. Pvev., Jan., 1866.
f Lancet, May 5, 1866.
on Scrofula, p. 218.
|| Lancet, Dec, 1850.
\ Lugol
\ Chir. Pteports of London Hosp., 1867-68, p. 219.
*
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"

good.

no

iodidum

zinci

—

oxidum.

Often when nitrate of silver will do

no more

good,

chloride of

zinc will finish the cure, and vice versa.''''
2268. Zinci Iodidum.

Dr. Yenables* advises the iodide
particularly when these occur

Iodide of Zinc.

of the Liver,
weak, irritable, and leuco-phlegmatic habits. He
found it less irritating than the iodides of iron or other metals.
Dose, gr. j, thrice daily, gradually increased. In Enlarged Lym
phatic Glands and in some Scrofulous Affections, it has been used
externally, in the form of ointment (5j to lard 3j).
in Chronic Diseases

in persons of

Prepared by dissolving metallic
evaporating to crystallization.

Lactate of Zinc.

2269. Zinci Lactas.

zinc in dilute lactic

acid,

and

introduced as a remedy in Epilepsy by Dr. Herpin,f
regards it as equally efficacious with the oxide, over which it possesses
the advantage of being more easily taken, and less liable to disagree with the stomach.
He commences with gr. ij, thrice daily, in the form of pill, and gradually increases
M. Herpin enters into many statistical
the quantity till ten grains are taken daily.
In the successful cases
data with reference to the results of treatment by this agent.
its use was continued for periods varying from five to twelve months.
Dose, gr. ij-gr. v.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

It

was

He

in 1856.

2270. Zinci Oxidum.

Oxide of Zinc.

carbonate of zinc to

a

ZnO.

Obtained

by subjecting

red heat till the whole of the carbonic acid

is evolved.

antispasmodic. In large doses it causes vomit
increasing the dose, however, very large
by
gradually
ing,
quantities may be taken without producing any sensible effect. In commencing its
use, care should be taken not to give it on an empty stomach, as it is apt to create
nausea, and leave an unconquerable aversion to the remedy.
(Waring-Curran.)
Externally applied, it is an astringent. It may be used in the form of ointment (gr.
lxxx, Benzoated Lard oz. j), or incorporated with glycerine (1 part to 4), or in fine
powder.
Dose, gr. ij-gr. v or gr. x, in pill or powder.
Med.

Prop,

and Action.

and sometimes

Tonic and

purging

;

Therapeutic Uses. In Spasmodic Asthma, it was first employed
Withers, in 1787. He speaks highly of its efficacy, and relates
several cases successfully treated by it ; the dose recommended by him is
from grs. v to xx, twice or thrice daily.
As a prophylactic, given in the
intervals between the paroxysms, Dr. SymondsJ observes that, whether
for abating the morbid susceptibility of the respiratory nerves which en
genders the spasmodic paroxysms, or for diminishing the liability to
catarrhs, he knows nothing to surpass long courses of the oxide of zinc,
with or without extract of conium for the one indication, and quinine for
Much may also be done at the same time by judicious
the other.
hygienic
2271.

by

Dr.

treatment.

2272. In

Chorea,

the oxide

*

Chir.

f
X

Bull. Gen. de

proved

of London Hosp., 1867-68,
Therap Nov., 1856.
Journ., June 13, 1868.

Reports

Brit. Med.

very successful in the hands of Dr.

,

p. 219.
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oxidum.

Dr. Crawford,f and others, but as a general rule it seems
efficacy to the sulphate. It should be commenced in small
doses (grs. iij-v), and gradually increased till an impression is made on

Bedingfield,*

inferior in

the disease.

In

one

of Dr. Crawford's

cases

the close

was

increased to

without any

injurious effects. In Epilepsy, however, Dr. Bussell
Reynolds (ii, p. 280) regards the oxide as superior to the sulphate, and he
states that the cases benefited by zinc were so
hy the former salt in closes
of grs. iij-v thrice daily.
Dr. Waring-(birran| regards it as a most valu
able adjunct to the bromide of potassium in these cases.
Given together,
he considers that a cure is effected more certainly than by either of these
drugs given singly.
2273. In, the Convulsions of Children, the oxide of zinc is
strongly rec
ommended by Mr. Guersant.§
One grain may be given at the commence
ment, and the close gradually increased to grs. xx daily. It is best given
in powder, with a little sugar.
2274. In Hooping Cough, M. Guersant recommends the oxide in doses
of gr. j-iij (according to the age of the child), in combination with
equal
parts of the extract of hemlock or belladonna. Loeffer, also, speaks
highly of its efficacy when used externally with oil, in the form of lini
ment, as wrell as internally. Hochsteker|| regards it as a specific.
2275. In Chronic Alcoholic Intoxication, the oxide, according to Dr.
Marcet,^[ is the proper remedy for the nervous symptoms which so often
It is necessary for the patient to abandon drinking his usual stim
exist.
and
to take oxide of zinc gr. ij twice daily, in the form of
ulants,
powder,
The close may be increased in the ratio of gr. ij
an hour after each meal.
eve^ third day, until the patient takes gr. vj-viij twice daily. This course,
persevered in for periods varying from three to six weeks, proved, in Dr.
Dr. Anstie's (ii, p. 87) trials with this
Marcet's cases, signally beneficial.
remedy were not so satisfactory as might have been expected from Dr.
Marcet's report, and on the whole he considers that, in the majority of
cases, quinine acts much more satisfactorily ; still, he remarks, the oxide
occasionally proves a valuable remedy. In certain subjects, especially the
anaemic and the chlorotic, its continued administration produces a preju
dicially depressing effect on the constitution. In Delirium Tremens, after
opiates have done their work, the oxide, according to Dr. AVaring-Curran
(op. cit.), is of essential benefit in strengthening the nervous system. He
xxv

grs.

mentions

a case

in stimulant

in which it seemed to ward off the ill effects of

beverages.

from other

In Nervous

than

indulgence
Irritability and Depression result
anxiety, over-study, &c, the oxide
,

alcohol, as
often appears to produce excellent effects, both as a tonic and as a sedative.
2276. In Hysteria, Dr. Waring-Curran (op. cit.) regards the oxide as

ing

more

causes

reliable and efficacious than the valerianate.

Comp. of Med. Pract.,
X Lancet, Oct. 24, 1868.
|| Ann. de Therap., 1860,
*

p. 51.
p. 252.

f Cyc. Pract. Med., i, p. 411.
g Med. Times, vol. xvi, p. 575.
c:
Lancet, April 2, 1859.
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oxidum.

successfully employed
Dr. Wa
(oz. \, Aq. Oij). In Gleet,

2277. In Gonorrhoea and Leucorrha-a, Soinme*
of

solution of the oxide

injection
ring-Curran speaks favorably
an

the

mucous

a

membrane

he also found

great

soon

of the oxide ; he states that under its use
In Sperma/nrrhira,
takes on a healthy action.

benefit from it administered

during

the

day,

with

cam

and conium at bedtime.

phor

the oxide
Phthisis, according to Dr. Waring-Curran (op. cit,),
the nervous
earlier
in
the
steadying
stages,
great value, especially
later stages it proves
system, and acting as a general sedative. In the
and
most useful in checking the profuse siveating
colliquative diarrluva.
thrice daily, and in
conium
with
combined
He commences with grs. ij
of it is very
His
estimate
as
week
week
the
dose
creases
required.
by
2278. In

is of

high.
2279. In the Intermittent Fevers of

Barbadoes,

Dr.

Hencly

found the

oxide, in doses of grs. ij-v, effectual even when cinchona and other reme
Sir Gilbert Blanef bears similar testimony to
dies had previously failed.
its value.
2280.

yield

Dysentery will be found occasionally to
of grs. iij-v, thrice daily, when other metallic

Chronic Diarrhoea and

to the oxide in doses

tonics and

astringents

fail.

It has the recommendation of Dr.

Waring-

Curran.

stages of Purulent Gonorrhceal and Scrofulous
Ophthalmia Tarsi, the oxide of zinc ointment is a
Ophthalmia,
often producing speedy and permanent benefit.
useful
application,
very
2281. In the Chronic
and in

It should be

applied

to the lids with the

finger

or a

camel-hair brush.

the local

application of a powder
composed of 1 part of oxide of zinc and 2 of powdered gum acacia, has
It forms a thin crust over the affected surface,
been found serviceable.
thus
protected, speedily heals. To Bed-sores, Excoriations,
which, being
is a good and efficient application.
ointment
zinc
ivc.,
2283. In Scrofulous Coryza and Ozsena, the local application of the
2282.

To Sore and Fissured

Nipples,

Dr. Willshire| directs that it should be in
ointment is very serviceable.
troduced into the nasal cavity by means of a camel-hair brush, every night

morning. The patient should be put, at the same time, under a course
iodine, quinine, or iron, and the bowels regulated by rhubarb and soda.
In these cases the glycerine of oxide of zinc is, as a general rule, prefer
It is more easily applied and produces less irrita
able to the ointment.

and
of

tion.
2281. In

Skin

Diseases, the ointment or glycerine of oxide of zinc is
generally useful applications to which we can resort. Of
the value of the ointment in Eczema, Mr. E. Wilson§ speaks in the high
est terms.
Properly benzoated, made of pure materials pure oxide of
it is the most perfect local application for 'ekzema'
zinc and pure lard
at present known ; and, indeed, is so perfect that we doubt the
possibility
one

of the most
u

—

—

*

Archiv. Gen. de

X

Med.

Times,

vol.

Med., i, p. 846.
xviii, p. 151.

f Med.-Chir. Trans., vol. iii.
\ Braithwaite, 1869, vol. ix, p.

216.

zinci

of its

oxidum

—
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sulphas.

being excelled. It is suitable for every form and every stage
disease, but most of all for the dry forms ; and it should be applied
in a twofold manner, namely
1, in substance, with the point of the finger
or a thin spatula, so as to
spread it uniformly over the diseased surface ;
and 2, spread on some soft material, such as lint, cambric, or fine flannel.
Employed in this way, the oxide of zinc ointment has all the advantages
and most of the uses of the poultice, without the objectionable qualities
of the latter ; and it fulfils the purposes which it is sought to accomplish ;
it excludes the atmosphere without preventing transpiration, it keeps the
surface soft and flexible, and it gives nature time to effect the reparative
Such testimony from so distinguished a
processes needed by the skin."
dermatologist as Erasmus Wilson should have great weight. Others, as
Dr. T. McCall Anderson,* prefer the glycerine of oxide of zinc, and in
each case the efficacy of the application is increased by the addition of a
little camphor.
Its use is not confined to eczema, but may be resorted to
with confidence in Porrigo Larvalis, Porrigo Furfurans, Ecthyma, Ery
thema, Lichen Agrius, Sycosis, Impetigo, Ichthyosis, Crusta Lactea, Lepra,
and Psoriasis.
For allaying the local irritation, ivc, consequent on Vacci
nation, nothing generally answers better than oxide of zinc in fine powder,
dusted over the surface, or in the form of ointment.
ever

of the

—

2285. Zinci Sulphas.
action of

Sulphate
acid

sulphuric
by means of chlorine
crystallization.

of Zinc.
on

and

ZnS04.7H30. Obtained by the
granulated zinc, purifying the solution
carbonate of zinc, and evaporating the

Med. Prop, and Action.
Tonic, astringent, and antispasmodic, in doses of gr. j,
gradually increased. In doses of gr. x-gr. xx it proves emetic, acting promptly and
effectually, and leaving little subsequent depression ; it is consequently much used in
Besides its tonic and astringent properties,
cases of poisoning by narcotic substances.
which are evident only when persevered in in small and repeated doses, it appears to
act powerfully as a nervine, and proves highly serviceable in spasmodic affections
having their origin in derangement of the nerves or nervous centres (see Chorea). In
excessive doses it is an irritant poison.
Externally, it is an astringent and stimulant ;
it is used in the form of collyrium, wash, or lotion (gr. j-x or more, ad Aq. fl. oz. j).
If its internal exhibition be continued for too long a period, Dr. Graves observes that
As a caustic, its claims have been advocated by Sir J. Y.
it occasions marasmus.
In
a dried or anhydrous state and finely levigated, he characterizes it as a
Simpson. f
I powerful and very manageable caustic when applied to an open or diseased surface :
He likewise uses it in the form of paste
it does not act where the epithelium is entire.
(Dried powder oz. j, Glycerine fl. drm. j), or ointment (oz. j-Axung. drm. ij). Its
advantages over other caustics are said to be 1. Its powerful escharotic action.' 2.
4. Its facility
3. Its great simplicity and*manageableness.
The rapidity of its action.
6. Its perfect safety ;
5. Its non-tendency to deliquesce, or spread.
of application.
Where the skin is entire, he recommends a caustic made by satu
and 7. Its efficacy.
rating strong sulphuric acid with dried and powdered sulphate of zinc. J
Dose: As a tonic, gr. ij, gradually increased to gr. v, or more; as an emetic, gr. x—

gr.

xxx.

*

f

Med. Times and Gazette, July 11, 1863.
Med. Times, Jan. 17, 1857.
39
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of the sulphate of zinc
Therapeutic Uses. In Chorea, the value
Dr.
Hughes,! and others ;
has been attested by the late Dr. Babington,*
a peculiar and
exercises
it
indeed, in the opinion of Dr. Golding Bird,
"
Dr. Bar
In
cases,"
ordinary
specific influence on the nerve-substance.
»
to keep the bowels freely
low} observes, the exhibition of purgatives
increased from gr. j to
doses
in
of
gradually
the
zinc,
sulphate
open, and
effect a cure.
When, however, the sul
ots. xij-xv-xx, or even more, will
discontinuance seems
sudden
its
phate has been used in these large closes,
the
of
symptoms ensues ; the best
to be felt by the system, and a return
: The bowels
follows
is
as
being kept
rule, therefore, for its exhibition
for a child jet.
of
closes
in
commenced
j,
be
gr.
should
open, the sulphate
the addition of gr. j to each dose
12 years, and this should be increased by
2286.

daily,

until it either

causes

sickness,

or

there is

obvious diminution of

an

In the former case the dose should be diminished
the choreal movements.
for several days with the view of
by at least one-half, and so continued
other hand, there be marked im
the
but if, on
a tolerance

establishing
provement, it should
tion until either the

gradually

;

be

no

further

improvement

increased— or

increased,
ceases

—

the disease has

but continued without altera

in which

case

altogether

it should be

again

When the

subsided.

rather than
latter is the case, the dose should be diminished day by clay,
as by following the former course we have less
discontinued
reason

suddenly,
a relapse.

to dread

present, iron has

When anamiia is

more con

remedy do
trials§
Dr. Hillier
and
by others,
not tend to confirm the high character given
his
find
it
answer
not
did
expectations.
(p. 233) states that he
2287. In Epilepsy, it has also been found successful, although not so
uniformly as in chorea. It is a remedy of long-standing repute, but is

trol

over

the disease than zinc."

with this

Dr. Stone's

it

generally
in small

It should be commenced
inferior to the valerianate and oxide.
manner advised in the last
in
the
increased
doses, gradually

section.
2288. In Hysteria depending upon debility, sulphate of zinc will be
found to agree with many females better than the preparations of iron,
causing less irritation. One grain, combined with extract of gentian, may
be given twice or thrice daily.

Angina Pectoris, the salts of zinc, particularly the sulphate,
proved successful when persevered in during the inter
missions. A case illustrative of its good effects is related by Dr. Perkins. ||
In Spasmodic Asthma, it has also appeared, when its use is continued, to
diminish the frequency and force of the attacks. Dr. Copland (i, p. 152)
states that he has derived great benefit from it in Humoral Asthma and in
Hooping- Cough. In the last-named disease, Dr. Fuller^ obtained the best
results from a combination of the sulphate and belladonna. To a child
2289. In

have sometimes

Guy's Hosp. Keports, Oct. 1841, and
f Ibid., Oct., 1846.
§ Med. Times, Sept. 17, 1859.
|| Memoirs of Med. Society of London,

*

Oct. 1845.

$
vol.

iii,

p. 580.

Pract. of

Med.,

p. 279.

^[ Lancet, July 28,

1860.
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prescribes gr. £th of Ext. Belladon. and gr. $ of Zinci
daity. Above that age, \ gr. of belladonna and gr. j of
Mr. Garraway also adopted the same treatment with great

four times

sulphate.

hooping-cough.*
controlling the night sweats, Dr. Barlowf con
siders that there is no remedy equal to the following combination : R.
Zinci Sulph. gr. j, Ext. Hyoscyam. gr. iv. M. ft. pil. h. s. s.
In Chronic
Bronchitis, for moderating the cough and expectoration, he recommends(p. 202) the following pill: R. Zinci Sulph. gr. j, Ext. Conii gr. iv. M. ft.
pil. bis vel ter die sumend. He also speaks favorably (p. 352) of zinc in
Valvular (M^itral) Disease of the Heart: R. Zinci Sulph. gr. iij, Ext.
Lupuli gr. vj. M. ft. pil. vj, sumat. j ter die. The dose of the zinc should
When there is much palpitation, he advises
be gradually raised to grs. iij.
its combination with camphor: R. Zinci Sulph. gr. j-iij, Camphorse, gr.
j, Ext. Hyosc}Tam. gr. ij. M. ft. pil. ter die sumend. When there is much
irritability of the stomach the oxide should be substituted for the sulphate.
2291. In Intermittent Fevers, sulphate of zinc has occasionally been used
Dr. Joseph BrownJ advises it to be combined with some
with success.
ginger and conserve, each pill to contain gr. iij of the sulphate. Of these,
two may be given thrice daity, during the intermissions ; the number to
It is advisable to avoid
be gradually increased as the stomach will bear it.
the
medicine
has
been
after
taken, as it is apt to in
drinking immediately
Dr. Brown ranks zinc next in value to arsenic as an antiduce vomiting.
periodic. Sir J. McGrigor gave it to the soldiers in the Peninsular war,
In Typhoid Fever, Dr. Heer§
to the extent of 5SS- daily? with success.
speaks undoubtingly of the beneficial action of the sulphate, especially in
allaying the nervous agitation: R. Zinci Sulph. gr. viij, Aq. fg viij. M.
Dose, a tablespoonful every second hour.
2292. In Menorrhagia, Sir C. Locock|| considers that, in the atonic
forms, sulphate of zinc is more easily managed than steel medicines, and
that in many instances it proves more useful.
Dose, gr. j-ij, in the form
of pill, thrice daily.
2293. In Flatulence, flatulent Affections of the Boivels, especially of the
Colon, and in Constipation, Dr. Strong^ advocates the use of the sulphate,
thus combined : R. Zinci Sulph. gr. xviij, Pulv. Opii gr. iij, Mucilag. q. s.
Of these, one is to be taken four or five times a day, immedi
ft. pil. vj.
a meal ; when the stomach can dispense with the opium, he substi
after
ately
He states that he has persevered in this
tutes ext. of gentian or rhubarb.
treatment for a considerable period, not only without any ill eflect, but with
success

in

2290. In

numerous cases

Phthisis,

of

for

decided benefit.
2291. In Chronic

Dr.

*

Impey ;**

in these

cases

it has

Med., vol. ii, p. 228.
Pract. Med., vol. iii, p. 109.
Lond. Med. Phys. Journ., vol. ix,
Pract.

proved

successful in the

it is best combined with

Lancet, Oct. 17, 1863.

X Cyc.
|| Cyc.
**

Dysentery,

f
g
fl

practice of
ipecacuanha and

Med., p. 307.
Zeitung, 1855.
Edin. Med. Surg, Journ.,
Pract. of

Med.

No.

cliii, p. 403.
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efficacy to nitrate of silver. In Chronic Diarrhea,
occasionalty useful.
2295. In Irritability of the Nervous System associated with Dyspepsia
and Oxaluria, the results of anxiety or exhaustion, the sulphate, first
Dr.
recommended by Dr. Golding Bird, often proves very serviceable.
Wilson Fox (ii, p. 838) observes that the sulphate, as well as the oxide,
he remarks, has
seems to act as a tonic in this condition, but the latter,
the additional advantage, if given at bedtime in doses of gr. ij-iij, of pro
opium

; it is inferior in

it proves

curing sleep.
2296. In Cynanche Tonsillaris, when the abscess is so situated that it
cannot be opened by the lancet, it has been proposed to administer an
emetic ; under the exertion caused by vomiting, the abscess will often
than the
burst, and discharge itself; for this purpose no emetic is better
disease
often
of
the
outset
at
the
An
emetic
zinc
of
very
(gr. xx).
sulphate
removes the symptoms altogether.
2297. In Gangrene of the Mouth in Children, the sulphate of zinc (gr. xx)
well incorporated with honey (oz. j), is a very useful topical application.
2298. In Ophthalmia Infantum, a coltyrium composed of Zinci Sulph.
in the ophthalmia of
gr. j, ad Aq. fl. oz. j-fl. oz. ij, is veiy serviceable;
ad
it
be
Aq. fl. oz.j). The ad
employed stronger (gr. j-iv
adults,
may
dition of liquor plumbi improves its efficacy.
2299. In Gonoriioea, in the third stage, a very useful injection is a solu
tion of the sulphate (gr. x, Aq. fl. oz. viij) ; liquor plumbi (fl. clrm. £-j)
Prof. Sigmund* regards it as more effec
may be advantageously added.
tual than any other remedy.. In Leueorrhcea and Gleet, the same injection
In Chronic Urethritis in the Fe
may also be employed with advantage.
has
Dr.
Braxton
successfully employed sulphate of zinc, cast
male,
Hicksf
in sticks, simply introduced into the urethra, or applied in the manner
advised in sect. 238 ; he allows it to remain about five minutes in the ure
He has also employed the same measure in Cervical Leucorrhira.
thra.
attended with,

profuse discharge, or with, loose,
sulphate of zinc (gr. j-v, Aq. fl. oz.j)
forms a useful stimulant application.
2301. In some Chronic Skin Diseases, a solution is occasionally employed
In Acne Punctata vel Follicularis, the fol
as a stimulating application.
recommended
by Dr. A. T. Thomson, J forms a useful
lowing mixture,
Zinci
other
treatment:
to
R.
Sulph. gr. xxiv, Liq. Potassa} f3iijadjunct
M.
Dose, gutt. xxx in water, twice daily. In Ringworm, Mr. E. Wilson
(pp. 384, 148) advises a sulphate of zinc ointment (5J, Cerat. oz. j); and a
In Syphilitic Eruptions,
similar ointment he found useful in Ichthyosis.
baths containing oz. ij of the sulphate are well spoken of by Dr. Fricke.§
In Eczema and other skin diseases attended with intense itching, Mr. T. P.
Johnston || speaks highly of a solution of the sulphate (gr. v, Aq. fl. oz. j).
2300.

When Ulcers

flabby granulations,

are

a

solution of

Med. Times and Gaz., Nov. 6,
X Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. i.
|| Lancet, May 5, 1866.

*

1858.

f Lancet, Oct. 12, 1867.

§

Graves's Clin.

Lect.,

vol.

ii,

p. 427.
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He states that he has
it first

causes soon

never

Prop,

and Action.

anthelmintic.
in

pended
Dose,

a

gr.

2303.

Valerianate of Zinc.

Nervine-tonic and

It is best

little

£

found it fail to relieve the

valerianate of soda with

by decomposing
Med.
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pruritus

; the

pain

passes off.

2302. Zinci Valerianas.

an

—

given

Zn(C,H902)2.
sulphate

Prepared

of zinc.

antispasmodic; it is said
pill with confection of

in the form of

also to act
roses,

as

or sus

mucilage.

increased to gr.

Therapeutic

iij,

Uses.

twice

or

thrice

daily.

In

Epilepsy, the valerianate has been thought
by some to possess greater efficacy than the other salts of zinc, but the
point has not been satisfactorily established. It is without doubt a valu
able preparation, especially when the disease partakes of an hysterical
character.
It should be commenced in small closes (gr. j), and gradually
increased as the stomach is able to bear it.
Dr. Baretti* relates four long
which
treated
were, successfully
standing cases,
by it ; and other instances
in which it has proved effectual are recorded.
2304. In Chorea, it has also been employed ; but it does not appear to
be so effectual as the sulphate.
According to Dr. Neligan, it proves of
great service in the ordinary Convulsive Affections of Children. Dr.
Danetf has recorded a severe case of Hiccough, of fifteen clays' duration
cured by the valerianate (gr. f), with a small portion of ext. of belladonna.
Hysterical Cough, connected with arrest of the menstrual function, has
been successfully treated by Prof. G. Harley! with valerianate of zinc and
the cold douche.
2305. In Nervous

Diseases, Dr. Tilt
valerianate,
j twice or thrice
(p. 95)
commencing
with
the
dose
and
it
ext. of hyoscy
daily, gradually increasing
combining
amus (gr. ij) or ext. of belladonna (gr. £).
2306. In Neuralgia, the valerianate occasionally affords great and per
M. Devay§ relates several instances in which it proved
manent relief.

highly

associated with, Uterine

Affections

advises the

in doses

at gr.

serviceable ; and from which it appears that its curative powers are
cases in which the disease is purely nervous, and to those

confined to those

neuralgic

affections which accompany uterine

2307. Zingiber.

Ginger.
officinale, Roscoe.
hemispheres.

Med.

Prop,

and Action.

The

scraped

derangement.

and dried rhizome of

Nat. Ord. Scitaminese.

Stimulant and carminative.

77a6.

If the

Zingiber
Tropics of both

powdered

root be

snuffed up the nostrils, it causes sneezing and violent irritation ; if chewed, it increases
the flow of saliva ; when taken into the stomach, it causes a sensation of warmth, and

excites

a

tile

and

oil,

general stimulating
a

soft,

acrid resin.

of which it moderates.

is

employed
plaster with

as a

action in the system. Active principles, an acrid, vola
It is a useful adjunct to strong purgatives, the violence

The tincture is

stimulant and

a

good

rubefacient,

the

form for internal

powdered dry

Externally, it
being made into a

use.

root

hot water.

*

Bull, del Scienz.

X

Med. Times and

Med., Feb., 1844.
Gaz., Aug. 1, 1863.

f
\

Gaz.

Hebdom., Oct. 10, 1862.
Paris, June 29,

Gaz. Med. de

1844.
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Beet. Spirit
Dose: Of Powdered Ginger, gr. x-xx.
Of the Tincture ((linger oz. ijj,
°j), "Kxv-lx. Of the Strong Tincture, Essence of Ginger (Ginger oz. x, Kect. Spirit
fl.
Oj), ^v-xx. Of the Syrup (Strong Tinct. of Ginger fl. drm. vj, Syrup fl oz. xix),
fl. oz. x),
drm. j-ij.
Of the Infusion, Ind. Ph. (Ginger bruised oz. J, Boiling Water
fl. oz. j-iij.

Short-sightedness, Dr. Turnbull* states that
application of a concentrated tinc
ture (one part of ginger and two of proof-spirit) to the whole forehead, so
as to act on the branches of the fifth pair of nerves ; under its use, the iris
2308.

he has

Therapeutic

seen

Uses.

In

remarkable benefit from the

greater power of contraction and dilatation.
Flatulence, Colic, Spasmodic Affections, and in Gout in the
the
Stomach,
tincture, or infusion of ginger, with the addition of carb. of
soda and aromatic spirit of ammonia, may often be administered with evi
A ginger plaster placed over the epigastrium, often relieves
dent benefit.
the pain in a remarkable manner.
2310. In Headache, Dr. Pereira (ii, p. 235) states that he has often known
a
ginger plaster, applied to the forehead, afford much relief. Toothache is
sometimes relieved by the same application to the face.
2311. Relaxation of the Uvula and Tonsils, Paralysis of the Tongue and
Fauces, dec. These states are sometimes much improved by the local stim
ulus of ginger, chewed so as to produce a copious flow of saliva.
2312. In Chronic Rheumatism, the infusion of ginger (gr. exx-gr. ccxl
ad Aq. Ferv. fl. oz. vj), commonly called " Ginger Tea," is a popular domes
Dr. Graves (i, p. 491) states that he has certainly seen benefit
tic remedy.
is said to attain

a

2309. In

from its

use.

*

Med.

Gaz.,

Nov.

15,

1851.
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PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
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PAET

MEDICINAL AGENTS AND CLASSES OF MEDICINES.
*

2313. Acids may be

classes, Mineral and

conveniently
Vegetable.

divided

as

therapeutic agents

into two

strong mineral acids, including nitric, sul
the tissues
phuric, and hydrochloric, are powerful escharotics, destroying
corrosive
as
when
and
with which they come in contact,
swallowed, acting
with
be
safety
given internally
poisons. When properly diluted, they may
and advantage, acting in the character of refrigerants, antalkalines, astrin
the animal economy is,
gents, and tonics. What their precise action on
2311. Mineral Acids.

The

when swallowed is evidently to
appears uncertain ; their first operation
correct any excess of alkalescence which may be present in the stomach,
in the case of hydrochloric acid, to assist the digestive pro
and

probably,

cess,

as

it is well known that

That

this acid.

they

healthy gastric juice

combine with the bases in the

contains

stomach,

a

portion

and

are

of

then

absorbed into the system, is most probable, as they have been detected in
Dr. Bence Jones, who
the form of salts in the blood and in the urine.

places

amongst the articles that directly retard oxidation,
important practical distinctions as to their relative
First, with regard to Hydrochloric Acid, he remarks,

them foremost

has furnished

action and

some

uses.

especially the acid of the gastric juice, hence it is more par
after long illnesses,
ticularly adapted where there is feeble digestive power,
when animal food begins again to agree, and it should be taken almost
imme
immediately before each meal of animal food. Thus, the greatest
con
be
2. Nitric Acid may
diate use can be got out of hydrochloric acid.
inten
this
with
sidered to promote secretion, and perhaps oxidation; and
stomach.
tion it should be given so as to be absorbed before food enters the
this is

more

If taken

one or

two hours before

system, and not
as an astringent
used
always
acts

on

the

on

to

meals,

on an

empty stomach, nitric acid

Sulphuric Acid
stop perspiration, hemorrhage,
the food.

3.

has been

and diar-
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It may therefore be regarded as the opposite of nitric acid in its
action on the»system, and to obtain its fullest action, it should be given

rhoea.

absorption before food is eaten. Thus, then, rightly
and sul
used, hydrochloric
promotes digestion, nitric acid, secretion,
exer
these
to
constriction.
In
addition
actions,
the}^
phuric acid,
special
cise a direct local action on the stomach.
When used in small quantities
in time to admit of its

acid

with care,

they

all

probably

render the stomach less irritable than it other

wise would be ; but if the dose of an}^
ably increases the sensitiveness of the
violent

pain
mechanical,

one

of them be too

mucous

strong, it prob

membrane, and may

cause

and spasm, increased chemical action, producing altered, and
All
and chemical changes in the gastric mucous membrane.

these acids have

a

distinct action

dilute mineral acids increase
gree that dilute

vegetable

on

acidity

the

urine,

but there is

no

proof

of the urine at all to the

acids will do.

(Dr.

Jones.)* As
vegetable acids.

Bence

that

same

de
re

frigerants, also, the mineral are vastly inferior to the
2315. Vegetable Acids, including citric, tartaric, and acetic acids, when
given internally, and properly diluted, closely resemble in their action and
properties the dilute mineral acids, as mentioned in the last section.
Their primary action is that of antalkalines, although in this respect tli£y
are less
permanent in their effects than the mineral acids. As refrigerants
in fever, they are preferable to the mineral acids, being more agreeable
to the palate, less injurious to the teeth, and less liable to cause digestive
derangement. Vegetable acids, as Dr. Bence Jones (op. cit.) observes,
have always been considered as antiphlogistic remedies ; and when oxidized
to carbonates they may assist in the removal of
organic impurities in the
blood and textures, by ultimately adding to the alkalescence of the liquor san
guinis, and thus promoting oxidation everywhere ; but this action is entirely
different from that of mineral acids, which by lessening the alkalescence
of the blood directly retard the process of oxidation.
The researches of
Dr. Bence Jones throw much doubt on the action of
vegetable acids on the
urine.
He has shown that the secretion is most alkaline just after meals,
and most acid just when the digestive process is
completed; and from
some trials he made with tartaric acid and
lemon-juice, he concludes that
these two acids have the same action in
increasing the acidity of the urine,
but that neither of them, even when taken in
very large doses, produces
as marked an effect on the
acidity of the urine as that produced by the
action of digestion.f
According to Dr. Owen Rees,| the salts of vegetable
acids, e. g., the citrate of soda or potash, are powerful agents in rendering
acid urine alkaline ; further researches, however, are
necessary to establish
The prolonged use of the vegetable
the fact.
acids, especially of acetic
acid, is apt to produce dyspepsia and cachexia.
2316. In Typhus Fever, the mineral acids have been recommended in
all countries, from the days of Forestus,
Sydenham, <fec. The theory of
their action is obscure ; but, as Dr. Murchison observes, their beneficial
*

Med. Times, March 11, 1865.
f Guy's Hosp. Reports, vol. iv, 1870,
X Med. Gaz., July 4, 1851.

p. 3.
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effects

are

Dr. Murchison

undoubted.

(p. 266) adds,

that

during

the last

few years he has used these acids in hundreds of cases, and he believes
them superior to any other method of treatment, though far from ascribing

by some writers. He
hydrochloric (njjxx) and nitric
usually
acids (njx) every three hours, each dose being diluted with the patient's
"
"
drink.
In the advanced stages of severe cases, when the
typhoid state
is well marked, he prefers diluted sulphuric acid (t^xv-xx) every three
hours, with ether and small doses of quinine (q. v.). He states that he has
often observed marked improvement follow the commencement of the acid
treatment, at whatever stage of the fever it was prescribed, and although
no wine or
brandy was given with it. In Typhoid (Enteric) Fever, Dr.
Murchison (p. 570) considers that no remedies are superior to the mineral
acids, and that they are often of real service, though their powers have
been overrated.
Here he prefers the hydrochloric and sulphuric acids ;
to them the wonderful effects attributed to them

states that he

commences

with the

Ttg xv-xxx of the dilute acid eveiy three

or

four hours.

With each dose he

it to be of

quinine, believing
great service,
character.
of
remittent
a
anything
especially
.2317. In Dyspepsia, the mineral acids often prove beneficial, especially
Dr. Brinton (p. 330) considers that
when alkalies have been found to fail.
in these cases they all agree, whatever their minor differences, in furthering
gastric secretion, as well as in aiding the solvent powers of the juice already
poured out by the stomach. They should be administered, of course prop
erly diluted, during or immediately after a meal, and are apparently most
combines about half

a

grain

of

when the disease has

efficacious when mixed with pure or distilled water.
and alkalies are sometimes of great service when

It is said that acids

given alternately, the
former just before or during a meal, and the latter an hour or two after;
a mode of administration which is certainty of use in some forms of chronic,
constitutional, and visceral disease, but objectionable as savoring too much
of polypharmacy.
(Dr. Brinton, p. 331.)
body, with
a view to the relief or cure
employed
in Japan and China, and was introduced into England in 1679, by Dr. Ten
Rhyne,* but did not come into general use till 1810, when Dr. Berlioz, f of
Paris, wrote in its favor.
The needles generally employed are of steel, long and fine, and furnished
at the blunt end with a knob of sealing-wax or ivory.
They are best intro
duced by slight pressure, and a semi-rotatory motion between the thumb
and forefinger, and should be withdrawn with the same motion. The pain
The needles may be
is comparatively trifling, indeed often scarcely felt.
introduced into muscular, aponeuritic, and tendinous parts, but not into
serous cavities, and should be inserted from one-fourth of an inch to two
inches, according to the thickness of the muscles. In general no fluid
escapes when the needle is withdrawn, but occasionally a drop of blood
2318. Acupuncture.

The introduction of
of disease.

*

De Arthride Mantissa

y Mem.

sur

les Mal.

a

needle into the

It has been for centuries

Schematica, &c 8vo., Lond.,
Chron., Paris, 1816.
,

1683.
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follows.

If

by gentle

—

it may be restrained
occur, as sometimes happens,
in the
The period during which the needle remains

hemorrhage

pressure.

part is of great importance

; the

pain sometimes

remarks, if one
operation is more efficacious

more, the
speedily withdrawn.

times,

instantly, but,

ceases

needle be allowed to remain in

Dr. Elliotson

but
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generally

In

some

than when several
it

cases

twice is sufficient.

requires

to

The modus

are

an

hour

as
or

inserted and

be repeated several
operandi of acupunc

ture is obscure.

been highly
Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Rheumatism, it has
and others, but its value is
Churchill,
Elliotson,*
Cloquet,
by
doubted by Dr. Fuller (p. 439), who, while admitting, on the authority of
others, that in some cases it may prove eminently useful, adds, as the re
sult of his own experience, that its application is disagreeable, its curative
rare.
Cases
powers uncertain, and the cases calling for its use extremely
of Muscular Rheumatism successfully treated by acupuncture are recorded
by Dr. Leared.f
2320. In Sciatica, acupuncture proves useful in those cases where there
2319.

spoken

of

reason to suppose that there is effusion within the sheath of the nerve,
and the relief which it produces apparently depends upon the mechanical

is

Its

assistance it affords towards the evacuation of the effused fluid.
is limited to

purely

chronic

If resorted to when

cases.

no

effusion

use

exists,

whilst any trace of inflammation remains, it is useless, and may be prej
udicial; whereas, if employed when inflammation has subsided, and the

or

is irritated

nerve

(Dr. Fuller,

p.

by

effused

454.)

fluid,

it

promises speedy
apply equally

These remarks

and effectual relief.
to other forms

of

Neuralgia.
2321. In Unconsolidated Fracture
M.

of the Thigh, acupuncture was

success

It is

a mode of treatment first proposed
fully employed by
Lenoir.J
M.
by
Malgaigne.
2322. In Dropsical Affections, especially Anasarca, acupuncture, the
needles introduced not more deeply than to pierce the cutis, often affords
great relief by allowing the escape of the serous accumulations. It is simply
a palliative, and when used the constitution requires to be well
supported
by stimulants and nutritives. Sloughing has in some cases followed this
measure.

Affusion,

Cold.

See Water.

Alkalies, called also Antacids and Absorbents, include potash,
soda, ammonia, lime, and magnesia, and their carbonates. The carbonate
of lithia is also a powerful medicine of the same class. In their pure states,
potash, ammonia, and lime are sometimes employed as escharotics. The
carbonate is the form in which they are generally administered internally.
The following are some of the principal objects attained by their employ
2323.

ment

:

As Antacids.
*

Cyc.

Pract.

It is in this character that alkalies

Med., i,

p. 92.

% Bull. deTh6rap., 1851.

f

Med. Times and

are

chiefly employed

Gazette,

Nov.

30, 1861.

;

alkalies.
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and if given judiciously, they perform their office with certainty and rapid
ity; but if given indiscriminatety, or in too large or too long-continued doses,
they are productive of great mischief. Dr. Prout's (p. 91) observations on
this point well merit attention. " Alkalies," he observes, " exert no curative
effect, that is, they will not prevent acidity ; on the contrary, when taken
in large doses, and at improper times, the effect of alkalies is to cause an
absolute increase of acid.
Thus, when a large quantity of alkali is taken
into an emptj' stomach, the immediate effect is, that the stomach, in en
deavoring to resume its natural condition, throws out an additional quan
tity of acid to neutralize the redundant alkali. When alkaline remedies,
therefore, are injudiciously persisted in, a daily contest arises between the
stomach and the doctor. If the constitution be strong, the stomach usually
gains the ascendency, but at the expense of extraordinary labor in the se
cretion of a greater quantity of acid.
If, on the contrary, the stomach be
the
doctor
but
at
the risk of still further enfeebling
weak,
may conquer,
the vital power of that organ ; and in both instances the general result will
be that the diseased functions of the stomach will be augmented rather
than improved.
The beneficial effect of alkaline remedies is confined to
the neutralization of the acids already formed, thus preventing their secon
dary effect on the system." To the above valuable remarks it may be added,
that a certain amount of acid is necessary to carry on the digestive process,
and that by the free use of alkalies we neutralize, not only the superabun
dant, but the necessary amount of acid, thus establishing a state worse
than the first.
It may be stated in general terms that the person who
habituates himself to the use of alkalies will, in a shorter or longer time,
Other ill conse
be the subject of the most obstinate forms of dyspepsia.
from
use of alkalies ; by their liquefacient action
result
quences
prolonged
on the blood they are apt to induce general cachexia, with marked de
rangement of the digestive and nervous systems.
2324. When alkalies are given with a view of correcting acidity of the
primae viae, they should not be given immediately after a meal, as they
would interfere with the digestive process, but about three or four hours
afterwards, when the digestion of the last meal may be supposed to be
If the acidity be confined to the lower portions of the
about completed.
intestinal canal, the more insoluble antacids, as magnesia, are preferable
When one alkali disagrees,
to potash, and the more soluble carbonates.
some
individuals
who cannot take potash
another may often be substituted ;
with
will take soda or magnesia
impnnit}^.
2325. As a means of rendering Acid Urine Alkaline, this class of
remedies is much employed.
Liquor potassce, the carbonates and the
salts of potash, with vegetable acids (e. g., the acetate and citrate), are
The causticity of liquor
most frequently prescribed for this purpose.
in
administration
closes
with
its
interferes
sufficiently large to ren
potassa?
der highly acid urine alkaline (Garrod, p. 103) ; otherwise it is particularly
eligible, as it is believed to diminish ardor urinae, and to allay vesical ir
ritation, which frequently accompany an acid state of the urine. The
acetate, citrate, and tartrate of potash are decomposed in the system, and
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are conv
...verted

into carbonates.

The

corresponding preparations

of soda

the
it is held by many that
may be employed for the same purpose ; but
whilst
potash
action of soda is rather directed to the liver and its secretion,
of potash,
is believed to act more energetically on the kidneys. The urate
alkali is
much more soluble than the urate of soda, the former

also, being
in the urine.
According
preferable when an excess of uric acid is present
in render
effect
more
a
exerts
lithia
powerful
to Garrod, the carbonate of
and potash.
soda
of
salts
the
do
than
corresponding
ing the urine alkaline
in produc
The salts of ammonia, with a vegetable acid, exert no influence
Rees*
Dr. Owen
suggests
ing an alkaline condition of the urine. (Garrod.)
He ob
the administration of alkalies when the urine is highly alkaline.
be
urine
the
supposed to be
may
serves that there are some cases in which
kidneys, but by its irritation of the internal sur
bladder, it produces so copious a secretion from
them of alkaline mucus, as to cause the acidity to be more than neutralized,
Acting
and the urine to be rendered alkaline with phosphatic deposits.
acid

on

its

the

leaving

faces of the ureters and

in numerous cases, and the
upon this view, Dr. Rees administered alkalies
result fully corroborated the correctness of the theory. The remedy should
in small doses. The influence of alkalies in checking the produc
be

given
Artificial

tion of

Diabetes has been

shown in the

ably

is well

important researches

of further research.

worthy
investigation
Gout, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Phthisis, Broncho
cele, &c, alkalies prove useful, partly by their property of liquefying or
attenuating the blood and the various secretions, and partly by correcting
stomach or in the cir
any abnormal acidity which may be present in the
useful in the ad
of
these
former
fluid.
In
the
prove
they
ways
culating
j
vanced stages of Pneumonia and Bronchitis, when the expectoration is
As a liquefacient remedy, the liquor potassre is perhaps
thick and viscid.
The carbonated alkalies are gener
the best form which can be employed.
ally less efficacious.
2327. In Dyspepsia, the alkalies and alkaline salts are chiefly useful in
cases in which the close of the digestive act is attended with much flatu
lence, regurgitation, and heartburn, when their immediate effects may be

of Dr.

The

Pavy.f

2326. As remedies in

attributed to

a

neutralization of those lactic and acetic acids which the

decomposition of the undigested food can produce. In other cases they
appear to bring about general results, at least as valuable towards the cure
of the malady, preventing, for example, the uric acid sediments associated
with some of the more obstinate varieties of the malady, or provoking, it
To obtain
may be, the secretion of the liver, pancreas, or intestines.
these effects the administration of alkalies should be limited to the latter

part

of the act of

gastric digestion,

and to the

succeeding period

of rest.

And in any case, unless some definite constitutional result be sought from
their use, when a smaller dose and a larger dilution become

advisable,
regarded only as Qccasional palliatives, or as
should not be pursued for a longer period than

these remedies should be

temporary measures, and
*

Analysis

of the Blood and

Urine, p.

137.

f Guy's Hospital Keports,

1861 , vol. vii.
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few weeks at

a time.
(Brinton, p. 330.) Their efficacy appears to be
by combining them with a vegetable bitter.
2328. In Diabetes, the carbonated alkalies exercise considerable influ
Dr. Pavy (p. 269) is in the habit of ordering bicarb, of potash
ence.
gr.
x-xv-xx with Spt. Ammon. Arom.
It is a curious fact that in this dis
ease alkalies generally fail to render the urine
alkaline, although under
a

increased

their

there

use

occurs a

marked diminution in the amount of
sugar in the

urine.
2329. Skin Diseases.

Alkaline medicines, observes Dr. McCall Ander
especially useful in the treatment of skin disease occurring in
rheumatic and gouty subjects, and in persons who are martyrs to
acidity,
or in whom there is a tendency to the
deposit of uric acid or the urates in
The salts most used are those of potash, e. g., the
the urine.
acetate, bi
and
carbonate,
citrate, but if a stimulant is required, carb. of ammonia
is preferable.
They ma}- often be advantageously combined with arsenic,
or if there be a gouty tendency, with colchium : R. Ammon. Carb.
gj,
Liq. Arsenicalis 3iij, Syr. Zingib. 3yj, Infus. Cascarill. ad ^xxiv.-M. Dose,
a tablespoonful in half a tumblerful of water thrice
daily after food.
2330. The well-known chemical affinity of alkalies for fat has
U/d to
their emplov'ment in the treatment of Obesity. In this capacity, they have
been found most serviceable by Fleming, Chambers, and others.
For the special action of each of the alkalies, the reader is referred to

son,*

are

the articles

on

each in the former part of the work.

2331. Alteratives

its

healthy

diate

or

or

medicines which

are

but this constitutes

no

valid

reason

operandi is confessedly obscure,
altogether rejecting, as has been

for

some, the claims of this class of medicines.

not, by the proper regulation of
be converted into an alterative.
as

examples of this fact.
are especially applicable
; those of

to chronic diseases and

acute character

an

There

are

few

but there is

solely alterative,
scarcely
operation in large closes, which may
the dose, or by its mode of preparation,
Mercury, arsenic, and antimony may be

Alteratives

rangements

deranged

Their modus

medicines which may be regarded as
a single drug, however violent in its

taken

correct the

an

sensible evacuation.

proposed by

gradually

organ, or of the constitution, and restore it to
normal state, without evidencing their action by an imme

morbid condition of

or

requiring

a

more

passive

de

active class of

diseases, it may be laid down as a general rule
gained, and that much permanent mischief may re
sult, from the employment of violent remedies. When medicines are
o-iven with a view to their operating as alteratives, they generally require
to be administered in small doses, and to be persevered in for a length
ened period, namely, for weeks, and perhaps months ; the practitioner
being satisfied with witnessing, at considerable intervals, an improvement,
A careful regulation of the
however small, in the state of the patient.
remedies.
that

In all chronic

nothing

is to be

*

Lancet,

March

19, 1870.
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and strict attention to
alterative

course
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personal hygiene,

of medicine.

are

Without

indispensable

these,

remedies

auxiliaries
can

be of

little avail.

diminish or de
agents which prevent pain, and
a variety of articles of very diversified
They comprise
introduced into the system by a variety of means ; they

2332. Anesthetics

are

stroy sensibility.
character, and are
1. General ; 2. Local.
classes
may be conveniently divided into two
First in importance in the list of general anaesthetics rank
1. General.
the liquids, chloroform, ether, amylene, bichloride of methylene, methylic
and methyl-ethylic ether, &c, the vapor of which, inhaled through the
lungs, induces such complete anaesthesia, that the most serious operations
can be performed without the consciousness of pain on the part of the pa
The articles comprised in this group have been fully considered
tient.
under their respective headings, and the comparative value of many of them
With respect to
has been noticed more particularly in Art. Chloroform.
1. That their action is far
these agents as a class it may be observed
from uniform, the same dose not producing the same effect on all indi
viduals, nor even on the same individual at different periods and under
2. That the young bear proportionately larger
different circumstances.
3. That hysterical females are peculiarly susceptible
doses than adults.
4. That the danger in eveiy case is in proportion to the
to their action.
—

—

5. That

concentration of the vapor.
in their mode of

action, yet

and treatment, in

cases

apply with more or less
points connected with

though there may be modifications
cautions, contraindications, preliminaries,
overdoses, laid down in Art. Chloroform,

the

of

force to each article of this group.
There are some
their employment, e. g., the advantage and safety

tof mixed anaesthetic vapors, which must be regarded as still sub
See some instructive remarks by Mr. R. Ellis, in the Lancet, Feb.

May .12,

judice.
10, and

1866.

only gaseous general anaesthetic which has come into use is
[protoxide of nitrogen, nitrous oxide, the laughing gas of former times.
It has been extensively resorted to, especially in dentistry ; and if we may
judge from the immense number of cases in wdiich it has been employed,
and the comparatively few accidents wdiich have attended its use, we may
Dr. Richardson,* however,
pronounce it a safe and effectual anaesthetic.
expresses himself strongly against this and other anaesthetic gases ; he con
siders that the employment of an agent like the nitrous oxide, which re
quires the exclusion of all atmospheric air during inhalation, which pro
duces the most perfect asphyxia, which requires for its administration a
costly and troublesome apparatus, and which, if administered beyond a
given period, even for a few seconds, must of necessity kill, is a bad ao-ent
"
a rude and
for anaesthetic administration ; is, in fact,
vulgar process, re
in
science."
Still
it
has
its
who
advocates,
place much reliance
trogressive
on its power and safety.
2333. The

the

*

Lancet, April 2,

1870.
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2334.

of course, the primary consideration in the selection of
but there are peculiarities appertaining to individual agents

Safety is,

anaesthetic,
class, which necessarily render them adapted or otherwise to certain
states of the system, and to particular operations ; thus chloroform, which
is one of the best agents we can employ when the object is to produce pro
found and prolonged anaesthesia for capital operations, is ill adapted for
dentistry, on account of its liability to induce rigidity of the muscles of
the face, which would materially interfere with the necessary manipula
Here the bichloride of methylene or nitrous oxide gas possesses
tions.
decided superiority. Again, in ophthalmic surgery, nitrous oxide gas
is inapplicable as an anaesthetic, its action being attended with twitch
ings of the orbicular muscles, which cause the eye to roll and bulge in a
curiously unstead}' manner. Again, although chloroform either alone or
in combination with ether and alcohol (sect. 619) holds a first rank in
general anaesthetics, }Tet the comparatively long time required for the pa
tient to recover from its effects, and the headache which often follows its
employment, are grave objections to its use, and in these respects it is in
ferior to bichloride of metlrylene.
There are many other points connected
with this part of the subject which want of space prevents our considering.
As far as is known, there is onty one medicinal agent which, when swal
lowed, will produce general anaesthesia, and that is chloral. It appears
certain that in chloral sleep there is a period of anaesthesia, but the fact
has not been turned to practical account
1, from the difficulty of ascer
taining the exact anaesthetic period ; and 2, from the fact that the period
itself, occur when it may, is short and transitory.
2335. There is one other general anaesthetic, belonging to neither of the
above classes, and whose operation is sui generis, and that is Mesmerism.
It would be beyond the scope of this work to enter on the consideration
of this agent ; but the operations performed under its influence by Dr.
Esdaile,* at Calcutta, some years since, leave no room to doubt that so
complete a state of anaesthesia can be produced by its agency, that capital
operations may be performed without consciousness on the part of the
patient. A fatal objection, however, to its general employment exists in
the prolonged period required to induce this anaesthetic state, and the
varying susceptibility of individuals to its action ; some constitutions re
sisting its influence altogether. It is indispensable that any anaesthetic,
to command confidence on the part of the patient and of the operator
alike, should act with some degree of uniformity and certainty.
an

of this

—

2336. Local Anaesthetics.

thesia

we are

For

our

indebted to Dr. B. W.

present knowledge of local

Richardson, f

anaes

to whose

important re
profession is
following particu

searches in this and other branches of medical science the

under
lars

deep debt of gratitude. From
mainly drawn.
principle of the local anaesthetic

a

his

writings

the

are

The

*

Mesmerism in India.

f

Med. Times and

process consists in

London, 1846.
Gazette, Feb., March,

and

April,

directing

1866.

on a
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below blood

or
part of the body a volatile liquid, having a boiling-point at
subdivision
such
being pro
or
spray,
heat, in a state of fine subdivision
volatile
the
on
liquid
substance
other
action
of
air
or
the
duced by
gaseous

to be

dispersed.

in the form of spray, falls on the
with the
human body, it comes with force into the most minute contact
is
there
As a result
rapid evaporation of
surface upon which it strikes.
the surface that
from
heat
of
evolution
an
the volatile fluid, and so great
dies
The
loss.
the
consequently
part
the blood cannot supply
equivalent
as the vis a tergo of
but
in
death
as
insensible
as
is
and
;
for the
When the volatile

fluid, dispersed

moment,

is with
body is unaffected, the blood, as soon as the external agency
to the dead parts, and restora
back
its
makes
again
way
drawn, quickly
The extreme rapidity of the action of this deadening
tion is immediate.
The process can suspend life without
of its safety.
process is the cause
it
produces, so to speak, syncope of the part, not
causing disorganization;
wre
When
destruction.
produce general anaesthesia we virtually extend
to
the body altogether, i. e., we check the evolution
action
local
mere
this
of force at the centre, and produce an approach to temporary death of the
the

whole

organism.
regard to

the fluid to be employed, Dr. Richardson, after many
trials, comes to the conclusion that the best of all is pure ether, of sp. gr.
0.720, and having a boiling-point of 92° F. Many others, as chloroform,
methylic ether, amylene, pure chloric ether, nitrite of amyl, kersolene, &c,
Some of
have been proposed as agents for producing local anaesthesia.
these are open to rejection at once, from their boiling-point being too
high (above that of blood heat) ; others are unpleasaut, and would not
admit of being used in operations on the mouth or teeth ; others cause
irritation of the skin ; others, e. g., methylic ether, in their pure state are
so volatile that they could not be kept for anj^ length of time ; and others,
e. g., nitrite of ethyl and nitrite of amyl, being too volatile, might affect
None of them, as far
the operator if they were diffused in the pure state.
The purity of the
as is at present known, is equal to pure absolute ether.
ether is a point of the greatest importance.*
With

Dr. Richardson furnishes the following tests by which the purity of the ether may
judged : a. Take the specific gravity. The specific gravity should not exceed 0.723.
Warm the hands by gently blowing into them the warm
b. Try the boiling-point.
breath. When the hands feel as warm as the breath, make the palm of one hand into
The ether ought immediately to boil
a cup, and pour in one or two drachms of ether.
briskly, without giving any pain. c. Test the effect on mucous membrane. Put one
or two drachms of the ether in the palm of the hand, and quickly take up the ether
The ether should at once pass off,
into the mouth with the tongue.
leaving neither
smarting nor burning, nor any sensation, except a slight coldness, d. Pour a little of
the ether on a piece of clean white blotting-paper, and lay the blotting-paper on the
The paper should dry within a minute, leaving no moisture and no smell
warm hand.
whatever. If the paper, while drying, yield an odor like eau-de-cologne, there is some
alcohol present. If it give a smell slightly pungent, and which hangs about for a
time, there is some methylated compound present. Perfectly pure ether, in a word,
leaves no persistent odor. e. Try the degree of cold producible by the ether. Charge
*

be
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employed by Dr. Richardson was the toy sold
in fine vapor over the skin, but
eau-de-cologne
diffusing
perfumers
he subsequently substituted Siegle's apparatus with the hand-ball sprayproducer, invented by Dr. Andrew Clarke, supplied by the manufacturers,
There are at
Messrs. Krohne and Sesemann, of Whitechapel Road.
present many improved forms of spray-producers or atomizers which may
be empWed for the purpose of inducing local anaesthesia.
2338. Local anaesthesia may be either quite superficial or deep, with
The latter is only
entire blanching of the surface to be operated upon.
to
be
is
a severe one.
the
For produc
when
performed
operation
requisite
with
it
is
anaesthesia
to use
the
whiteness,
superficial
deep
necessary
ing
2337. The instrument first
for

at

and to direct the spray in a brisk current at a distance of
To induce the less determinate condition,
inch from the part.
This may be done by mixing alcohol with the
the ether may be diluted.

absolute
about

ether,

an

better, chloroform. Two mixtures of this kind are very use
ful ; one
parts of ether and two of chloroform, the other seven
In using pure ether or the mixture, dif
of ether and one of chloroform.
To cause insensibility with the former
ferences of time are required.
from fifteen to fifty seconds onty are necessary ; with either of the
ether
The sensation felt by
mixtures from four to five minutes are required.
When pure ether is used, little if anything is felt
the patient also differs.
until the moment when the part becomes white, then there is a sharp, prick
ing, burning sensation ; when the compound is used, the sensation, very
prolonged by comparison, is that of aching and numbness. As a general
rule, patients prefer the more rapid procedure.
The nature of the operation will, to a large extent, determine the method
For opening an abscess, for incising a small carbuncle,
to be resorted to.
for tying a naevus, for removing very small tumors, for applying nitric acid,
and for operations of a similar kind, a mixture of ether and alcohol, or of
ether and chloroform, answers every requirement.
They might also, per
haps, be used in the operation for hernia. But for deeper operations, such
as removal of the nail, of portions of bone, of fingers, and the like, com
plete local anaesthesia is required. For teeth extraction, the pure ether
also answers best ; it acts rapidly and deeply, and there is no great accu
mulation of fluid in the mouth.
By practice the two degrees of action de
scribed above, may be obtained by the employment of ether alone, simply
by removing the jet three inches from the part on which the spray is di
rected ; by this means a moderate effect is produced, nearly equivalent to

ether,

or

still

contains six

—

—

spray-producer, and direct the spray on the bulb of a
The mercury ought to fall rapidly to six degrees below zero Fahr., and
of the mercury should continue until there is a deposit of snow on the bulb

the bottle connected with the

thermometer.

the

falling

of the thermometer, from condensation of water in the air. /. Test the effect on the
Direct the spray at a distance varying from half an inch to an inch and a half
skin.
In a space of time extending from thirty
slight hoar frost deposit should form on the skin, followed
immediately by a profuse blanching. The skin is at this moment altogether insensible.
of the ether by litmus.
The reaction should be neutral.
g. Test the reaction
from the

jet,

seconds to two

on

the back of the hand.

minutes,

a

40
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the dilution of

parts of ether with

seven

one

tion of the

patient generally ought
weak people become anaesthetic very readily,
cess is most applicable.

The condi

of chloroform.

considered.

likewise to be

Aged

and

and for them the milder pro

2339. Previous to the introduction of local anaesthesia by ether spray,
by Dr. Arnott, and there can be

ice had been introduced for this purpose

state may be

induced,
of the part may be
destroyed
effectually
sensibility
during
that small operations, opening abscesses, &c, may be performed without
consciousness of pain on the part of the patient ; but the practice is not
without danger, for if it be applied too suddenly or be too long continued,
For mode of application see Art. Ice.
it may induce gangrene.
2340. Electricity was proposed in 1858 by Dr. Richardson, for the pur
never come into general use;
pose of inducing local anaesthesia, but it has
it appears to offer no advantage over ether spray or even over congelation.
2341. Before closing this article, there are two agents which require a
brief notice, from their power of producing local anaesthesia sui generis
1. Bromide of Potassium, which, when taken internally in large doses,
no

doubt that

by

its

means a

frozen

or

congealed

so

which the

—

exerts

cially

an

anaesthetic influence

over

been taken

those of the

advantage

over mucous

and

larynx,
pharynx
preparing patients

of in

generally, but espe
circumstance which has

membranes
a

for

laryngoscopic

examina

operations. It likewise appears to exercise a marked influence
in diminishing or destroying the sensibility of the eyeball. (See Sect. 1749.)
tions and

2.
so

Iodoform, which,
marked

an

when introduced in the form of

anaesthetic influence

on

suppository, induces
bowels, that

the rectum and lower

defecation can be accomplished without consciousness on the part of the
patient. (Sect. 1193.) Both these agents require to be examined more
closely with regard to their local anaesthetic properties.
2342. Anthelmintics

of,

intestinal

worms.

are

They

be divided into four classes
4. Corroborant

or

agents which destroy,
are
:

1.

sometimes called

Specific.

or cause

the

Vermifuges.

2. Mechanical.

3.

expulsion
They may
Purgative.

Preventive.

Specific Anthelmintics are those which, by some inherent poisonous
property, destroy the worm whilst in the intestines. To this class belong
Kamala, Kousso, Filix mas., Santonin, Pomegranate, and Oil of Turpen
The evidence of their specific action is that the worm is expelled
tine.
Most of this class require a brisk purgative to assist and com
lifeless.
plete their action.
2. Mechanical Anthelmintics operate by irritating and
wounding the
worms, and thus obliging them to leave their hold on the mucous coat of
Of this class, two only are at present employed, and even
the intestine.
That they do not act poisonthese rarely, viz., tin-filings, and cowhage.
ously on the worm is evident from the fact that, under their use, it is o-enerally voided alive. A brisk purgative is required to evacuate the worm
after it has been obliged to quit its hold on the mucous membrane.
3. Purgative Anthelmintics are those which cause the expulsion of the
1.
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by their action on the intestinal canal. This they effect, partly by
increasing the peristaltic action of the bowels to such a degree that the
worm is unable to retain its hold, and partly by clearing away the accu
worm,

mulations of

mucus

with which the

worms are so

often found surrounded.

detached, and are generally expelled alive. All
powerful purgatives, particularly scammony and jalap, are in

The

worms

the

more

thus become

cluded in this class.
4.

Corroborant

or

Preventive Anthelmintics.

In order to ascertain the

remedies to be classed in this

division, it is necessary to ascertain, first,
what condition of the intestines or system is most favorable to the devel
opment of these parasites ; and having done this, it should be the object
of the practitioner to apply those remedies which appear the most likely
to remove that condition.
Now, it appears that debility, and a vitiated
state of the secretions dependent upon unwholesome diet, are conditions
the most favorable to their production ; and to remove this state, whole
some digestible food, ferruginous preparations, and vegetable bitters, are
indicated, and will, in the majority of cases, prove successful. Common
salt appears to be particularly effectual, and considerable quantities may
The absence
be given, not onty as an article of diet, but as a medicine.
of salt as an ordinary condiment appears, more than any other circum
stance, to favor their production. Dr. Paris regards hydrochloric acid
with infusion of quassia as the most efficacious remedy of this class.
2313. Certain anthelmintics are more effectual against one class of
worms than against others : thus, pomegranate, the male-fern, kamala,
turpentine, and kousso are chiefly effectual against Taeniae or Tape-worms ;
purgatives of calomel and scammony or jalap, oil of turpentine, tin-filings,
cowhage, spigelia, and santonin, against Lumbrici or Round-worms ; and
enemas containing turpentine, tinct. ferri perchloridi, quassia, olive or
It is
castor oil, assafcetida, and common salt, Against Thread-worms.
and
then
when
last
class
situated
in
the
only
(thread-worms),
onty against
the rectum or lower intestines, that enemas, either simple or medicated,
can be of any permanent benefit.
(See Enemas.) The irritation caused
enemas of olive oil.
relieved
is
best
this
worm
by
b}^
2344. Antidotes

are

remedies

given

to counteract the noxious effects

of two

classes, Chemical and Mechani
agents which, when taken internally,
it inert or less noxious; the second
render
and
the
poison,
decompose
act
which
those
simply by sheathing the mucous surface
comprises
agents
of the intestines, enveloping the poisonous particles, and obstructing their
absorption. Amongst these may be mentioned gelatinous, albuminous,
oleaginous, and saccharine substances, demulcents, &c. The two classes
of antidotes may often be advantageously combined.
2345. A brief sketch of the antidotes adapted for some of the principal
poisons may not be out of place here, and may, perhaps, on occasion be
It has been drawn mainly from Dr.
found of great practical service.
"
Memoranda on Poisons," a very useful little book.
Tanner's
of

poisonous

cal.

substances.

They

are

The first includes all those

'
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of soda,
Hydrochloric, Nitric, and Sulphuric Acids.— Carbonate
or the carbonate of magnesia, should be immediately
magnesia,
given, mixed in milk or any mucilaginous fluid ; repeated at short intervals,

2346.

or

calcined

In the absence of
until it may be inferred that the acid is neutralized.
in
found
these remedies substitutes may be
chalk, whiting, soap and water,
beaten up with water.
or the
of the
Oleaginous and

plaster
apartment
mucilaginous fluids, as olive oil, linseed tea, barley-water, milk, gruel, c\c,
The
the vehicle of the antidote.
may be freely given, either alone, or as
success of this treatment will depend upon the promptitude with which it
When the patient is unable to swallow, the stomach-pump
is adopted.
antidotes ; it ought, however, to be a last
may be employed to inject these
imminent
of
the
account
resource, on
danger of causing laceration. Should
the laiynx be injured, and the breathing impeded, tracheotomy must be at
After a sufficiency of the antidote has been given,
once had recourse to.
the use of mucilaginous diluents must be continued for some time, and the
subsequent treatment will be that for gastroenteritis. Great benefit will
The external parts which have
be derived from the use of oily enemata.
been injured b}^ the acid, should be well bathed with soap and water.
All that is necessary in these
2347. Acetic and other Vegetable Acids.
cases, is to administer draughts containing magnesia or its carbonate, fol
lowed bjr mucilaginous or demulcent drinks.
2348. Oxalic Acid.
Chalk, whiting, or magnesia, suspended in water,
or in some demulcent fluid, must be administered immediately ; and, if
necessary, vomiting should be excited by tickling the fauces, or admin
istering emetics of sulphate of zinc, &c, followed by large quantities of
The antidote, to be effective, must be given as soon as
emollient drinks.
possible, the plaster of the apartment being used in the absence of the
Alkalies (soda, potash, or their carbonates) are
.remedies just mentioned.
not onty useless, but they form salts with oxalic acid, which are as injuri
Where there are symptoms of collapse, stimulants
ous as the acid itself.
are to be freely employed.
2349. Phosphorus and Phosphoric Acid.
The treatment often fails be
is
to
cause applied too late.
be
Vomiting
encouraged by large draughts
of mucilaginous or albuminous drinks; and if necessary, emetics must be
As phosphorus is supposed to produce its poisonous effects
administered.
by its conversion into phosphorous and phosphoric acids, large doses of
magnesia should be given. Oil must be avoided, since it is a solvent of
this substance.

Recent researches tend to show that oil of

the most effectual antidote in

poisoning by phosphorus.

turpentine is

It forms with it

substance

resembling spermaceti.*
Compounds. The treatment should consist in the
of
vomiting, and the free administration of amylaceous
encouragement
fluids, as gruel, arrow-root, starch, &c. This should be continued until
a

2350. Iodine and its

the matters vomited

remains

they

are

of their natural color ; for as
long as any iodide
blue; iodide of starch beino- formed.

will be rendered
*

British Medical

Journal,

Feb.

4, 1871.
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Ammonia, Soda, Potash, and other Alkalies. The object must be
poison, which may be effected by weak acids. Vinegar
and water is perhaps the best antidote, and the most readily procured ;
its administration may be followed by freely allowing acidulated demulcent
drinks, orange-juice, &c. The use of oil has been recommended, on 'the
principle that it converts the alkali into a soap, but its efficacy is doubtful.
2352. Nitrate and Sulphate of Potash.
As no antidotes are known to
these salts, the treatment must consist in producing vomiting as speedily
as possible
by means of emetics ; or the stomach-pump may be used.
Demulcent drinks should be freely given subsequently.
2353. Baryta and its Salts.
The sulphate of soda or sulphate of mag
nesia, or some earthy sulphate, should be speedily administered, by which
the poison will be converted into an inert, insoluble sulphate of baryta.
Emetics should also be given, or the stomach-pump used.
2354. Arsenic and Arsenical Preparations.
The first object must be to
expel the poison from the stomach; for which purpose the stomach-pump
may be advantageously employed, or emetics of sulphate of zinc or mus
tard administered, unless vomiting is already present.
The sickness must
be promoted by the free use of albuminous or mucilaginous diluents.
Raw
in
beaten
milk
are
as
is
likewise
of
a
mixture
up
particularly useful,
eggs
and
lime-water.
advises
oil
of
and
albumen, milk,
Taylor
equal parts
lime-water, for the oil invests the poison, and the lime renders it less
A large dose of castor oil (fl. oz. j-ij) may be given, to carry off
soluble.
Animal
any of the poison which may have passed into the intestines.
charcoal, calcined magnesia, &c, when taken in large quantities, may be
of service by enveloping the arsenic, and preventing its contact with the
mucous membrane of the stomach ; but oil or milk will act more efficiently
The humid peroxide of iron (in doses of a tablespoonful
for this purpose.
or
ten
five
eveiy
minutes) holds a foremost place in the antidotes to arsenic:
its action is perhaps more mechanical than chemical.
(See Sect. 967.)
The subsequent treatment must be conducted on general principles, ac
cording to the severity of the symptoms ; but the great depression of the
nervous and vascular systems must not be overlooked in combating any
inflammatory action. Chloroform, henbane, or opium, in many instances
combined with stimulants, will frequently be found of great service.
2351.

to neutralize the

2355.
not

Corrosive Sublimate and other Mercurial Salts.

already exist,

dotes have been recommended for

gluten of wheat
the perchloride
the yolk of raw

are

so

If

vomiting

by the use of emetics.
this poison ; among these,

it must be excited

does

Various anti
albumen and

the most to be relied upon ; the albumen acting upon
The white and
as to form an insoluble combination.

eggs should therefore be abundantly given ; for although
been
has
one egg
thought sufficient to render four grains of the poison in
no injury can result from giving too many, as they will pro
nocuous, yet

vomiting. Gluten has been much recommended, and may readity be
prepared by washing flour in a muslin bag, under a stream of water ; but
mote

on an

paste

emergency it will be best to exhibit the flour at once, made into a
Several other antidotes have also been proposed,
with milk or water.
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iron-filings, gold dust and iron-filings diffused in mucilage, the hyd rated
protosulphuret of iron, &c. ; but in the present state of our knowledge, it
will be advisable to employ those substances only with whose action we
are
fully acquainted. The after-treatment consists in the free use of
demulcent drinks ; milk and ice will be very grateful to the patient's feel
ings ; gargles of alum or borax do some good ; opiates may be given in
small doses, if there be much pain, and we should allow only a milk or
farinaceous diet ; chlorate of potash has been recommended to check the
The most useful remecty, however, is the iodide of potassium ;
salivation.
for this salt destroys the compounds formed by the union of mercury with
certain of the tissues, and eliminates the poison through the kidneys.
2356. Acetate of Lead (Sugar of Lead), Subacetate of Lead (Goulard's
Extract), and Carbonate of Lead (White Lead; Ceruse). The sulphates
of soda or magnesia, and other soluble alkaline or earthy sulphates dissolved
in water should be freely given ; milk, or milk and eggs, will be useful. If
vomiting is absent, an emetic of sulphate of zinc should be administered ;
As a purgative
or the stomach-pump may be advantageously emploj'ed.
For a chemical antidote in poisoning
no remedy is better than croton oil.
by carbonate of lead, Dr. Taylor recommends a mixture of vinegar and
sulphate of magnesia.
2357. Sulphate of Copper (Blue Vitriol), Subacetate of Copper (Ver
digris), Arsenite of Copper (Mineral Green), and other Salts of Copper.
Vomiting sets in spontaneously, and is to be encouraged by the use of
warm water ; the stomach-pump will rarely be needed.
The only effectual
antidote is albumen ; the white and yolk of several eggs should therefore
be given, followed immediately by milk or mucilaginous drinks.
Sugar,
iron-filings, and the ferrocyanate of potass have been recommended as an
as

tidotes.
2358.

Tartarated

Antimony (Tartar Emetic), Chloride of Antimony
(Butter of Antimony), and other Antimonial Preparations. Vomiting
should be encouraged by warm greasy water, milk, &c.
Tannate of anti
mony is regarded as inert, and hence an infusion containing tannin (tea,
decoction of galls, or oak bark) must be freely given ; cinchona bark in
tincture or powder may be advantageously administered.
In poisoning
by the chloride, magnesia, in plentiful draughts of milk, should precede
the

use

2359.

of the other remedies

just mentioned.

Sulphate of Zinc (White Vitriol, White Copperas), Sol. of Chlor
ide of Zinc (Sir W. Burnett's Disinfecting
Fluid). Vomiting is to be en
couraged by milk or albuminous fluids; and then remedies containing
tannin (strong tea, decoction of oak bark, or tincture of
cinchona) are to
be given.
2360. Nitrate of Silver (Lunar Caustic).
Common salt is the antidote ;
it should be given promptly and freely in solution, and followed
by emetics.
2361. Sulphate of Iron (Green Vitriol,
Copperas). Magnesia in draughts
of milk or albuminous fluid, should be
freely administered.
2362. Bichromate of Potash.
Emetics, and magnesia or chalk, are the
principal remedies.
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2363.

Cantharides

must be excited

(Spanish Fly).
encouraged; and

No antidote is known.
linseed

tea,

Vomiting

gum-water, or gruel
copiously administered ; the warm bath will afford great relief. Oil must
be avoided on account of its being a solvent of the active principle
(can
tharidine) of this poison. (See also Sect. 510.)
2364. Opium and Morphia.
The first object is to remove all the poison
from the stomach, and this cannot be effected in any way so well as
by the
stomach-pump. In the absence of this instrument, emetics of half a drachm
of sulphate of zinc, or a tablespoonful of mustard, must be employed ;
being
administered as enemata, if there is inability to swallow.
The patient at
the same time is to be prevented as much as possible from
going to sleep.
When the stomach has been thoroughly emptied, every means must be
adopted to keep the patient roused. This is to be effected by dashing cold
water over his head and chest, walking him quickly about, supported
by
two attendants in the open air, irritating his legs by flagellation with a
wret towel, applying electro-magnetic shocks to the spine, and administer
ing strong coffee. If there is much depression, alcoholic stimulants are to
be given.
Bleeding has been recommended ; but it is only to be used after
the poison has been removed from the stomach, and when, from the coma
and full pulse, we are sure that there is cerebral congestion ; in extreme
cases artificial respiration must be tried.
The remedies recommended
must be perseveringly used ; remembering that as long as life lasts, hope
of recovery is not to be banished.
In the great majority of cases the treat
ment is successful. The subcutaneous injection of atropia has been advised,
but to be of any avail, it must be employed in the earliest stages.*
There is no antidote to this poison which can
2365. Hydrocyanic Acid.
or

or

be relied upon.
Chlorine and the mixed oxides of iron have been recom
mended ; but even if one of these agents happened to be at hand, it is
would be

advantageous. Attempts must be
affusion, stimulating frictions to the
chest arTd abdomen, warmth to the surface, and the application of ammo
Cold affusion over the head and neck has proved the
nia to the nostrils.
most efficacious, when promptly resorted to, and repeated at short intervals
If recovery ensue from the immediate effects,
so as to cause a shock.
be
should
produced by emetics ; after which, strong coffee, with
vomiting
administered.
to
be
(See also Sect. 1174.)
brandy, ought
Treatment the same as that for Hydro
2366. Cyanide of Potassium.
cyanic Acid.
2367. Chloroform, Ether, Amylene', Bichloride of Methylene and other
Anaesthetics, Vapor of. (See Sect. 621.)
Emetics to empty the
2368. Calabar Bean (Physostigmatis Faba).
doubtful if its

employment

made to restore animation

*

See

a severe case

of

by

cold

opium poisoning

in the

practice

of Dr. B.

Wilson,

delphia (Practitioner, Jan., 1869), which yielded speedily and completely

of Phila
to

atropia
(gr. \) subcutaneously injected. He considers that all future cases of opium poisoning
should be treated by the subcutaneous injection of atropia, gr. TV-gr- to every half
hour or hour till the patient is relieved, or till the effects of the remedy manifest them
Dr. Harley's views of its utility (Sect. 1494) are not encouraging.
selves.
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thoroughly, and promptly followed by strong coffee and diffusible
stimulants.
Strychnia might be cautiously tried with the view of setting
an
up
antagonistic action.
2369. Alcohol.
Empty the stomach by emetics (sulphate of zinc gr. xx
or a tablespoonful of mustard in warm water), or if the patient be insen
sible, by the stomach-pump. Cold affusion, followed by a few drops of
liquor ammoniae; strong coffee should be tried ; subsequently warmth must
stomach

be

promoted.
Chloral.

2370.

is said to be

Strychnia

Albumen is

2371. Creasote.
should be

freely given
general principles.
2372. Aconite.

; any

Strong

a

a

complete antidote. (Sect. 605.)
antidote; hence white of egg

chemical

subsequent inflammation

diffusible

must be treated

stimulants, brandy, ammonia,

on

and cold

affusion have been found serviceable ; also friction of the limbs and back with
hot towels. Artificial respiration might prove useful. Mr. B. Wills Rich
ardson* records

a case

in which the subcutaneous

injection

of fl. drm.

^

of

liquor ammoniae effected recovery; the injection was repeated
four times within half an hour; the only subsequent annoyance was a small
undiluted

cutaneous eschar.

2373.

oil,

nuts,

In addition to the administration of emetics and castor

Digitalis.

some
or

infusion

containing

tannin

tannic acid diffused in

(e. g., the
water) should

officinal decoction of
be

given

as

an

Substances containing; tannin render the digitaline
inert.
o
o

coffee,

with

brandy,

Strong tea
needed, to lessen the somnolency
chloric or sulphuric ether may also be

will likewise be

exhaustion ; for this purpose
ployed with advantage.

gall-

antidote.
r>

and
and
em

2374. Cocculus Indicus, Hellebore, Colchicum, Dulcamara, Nightshade,
Hemlock, Tobacco, Belladonna, Stramonium, Henbane, &c. The prompt
administration of emetics, followed by purgatives (castor oil) and stimu
lants (ether or brandy) offer the best chances of success.
In all these
cases animal charcoal should be
employed, and if there should be much
stupor or coma, cold affusion may be used with advantage.
2375. Euphorbiaceous Seeds, including those of Croton Tiglium
(Croton
oil seeds), Ricinis communis (Castor oil seeds), Hura crepitans
(Sand-box),
Hippomane Mancinella (Manchineal apple), Jatropha Curcas (English
Physic nuts), Jatropha multifida (French Physic nuts). After the prompt
administration of an emetic to evacuate the stomach, plentiful
draughts
of lemon or lime-juice should be given ; improvement often
speedily takes
place ; stimulants are also often required. The same treatment is effectual
in poisoning by the root of Jatropha Manihot, the Mandioc or Bitter Cas
In the absence of lemon or
sava.
lime-juice, diluted vinegar may be sub
stituted.

2376. Nux Vomica and its
to be

given

Alkaloids, Strychnia

at once, and

and Brucia.

Emetics

repeated until very free vomiting is induced.
If the tetanic spasms have not commenced, the
stomach-pump ought to be

are

*

Medical

Times,

Dec. 18, 1869.
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swallow, a drachm of sulphate of
couple
ipecacuanha wine, should be injected into
the rectum ; then an ounce or two of castor oil, perhaps with a couple of
drops of croton oil, is to be administered. Fatty matters appear to retard
the absorption of this poison ; hence the advantage, if the case is seen be
fore the poison has had time to become absorbed into the system, of
giving
copious draughts of olive or other bland oils, melted lard or other fats.
The iodide of methyl wonderfully modifies and diminishes the power of
strychnia, and if at hand should be tried (Sect. 1372). Recourse should
be had to the subcutaneous injection of Calabar bean (Sects. 1603, 4).
Chloral in full doses, also seems worthy of a trial.
The spasms may in a
measure be controlled
chloroform
inhalation
by
(Sect. 651). Aconite
(which has been showm to be a plrysiological antidote in animals),* tobacco
and nicotine, wourali, animal charcoal, iodine, camphor, have each their
advocates, but the superiority of any one of them cannot be said to be es
tablished.
The patient's strength should be supported, and care should
be taken to keep all as quiet as possible around, as the slightest cause,
even a
light touch, or a cold draught of air, often suffices to bring on a
paroxysm, and the longer these can be delayed, the greater the chance of
zinc,

patient

of

or a

is unable to

ounces

of

recovery.
2377. Poisonous Mushrooms.
thartic

After

a

prompt emetic, followed by

a ca

to evacuate from the stomach and intestines the

(castor oil),
poisonous substance, it is often necessary to combat exhaustion with stimu
lants ; of these, chloric or compound sulphuric ether is the best ; if these
are not at hand, brandy may be substituted.
A113- subsequent inflamma
tion must be treated on general principles.
Infusion of galls, oak bark,
and other substances containing tannin, are said to be useful after the
so as

evacuations.

Gases, including Carbonic Acid Gas (Charcoal fumes,
&<■.), Sulphuretted Hydrogen, and Carburet ted Hydrogen (Coal-gas). The
first thing to be done in all these cases, is prompt removal to the pure air ;
this, with cold affusion and stimulating applications to the chest and ex
tremities, are the best means of resuscitation. If the countenance be
bloated, venesection may prove useful by relieving congestion. Artificial
respiration, galvanism, and the inhalation of oxj^gen gas (Sect. 1563) have
been found useful.
Chlorine is an antidote to sulphuretted hydrogen ; its
vapor should therefore be inhaled in poisoning by that gas (Sect. 609).
2378. Narcotic

Antiphlogistic, a term applied to agents which are employed to
or subdue inflammatory action.
Amongst the remedies chiefly
classed under this denomination are bloodletting, calomel, antimony, aco
nite, digitalis, and colchicum. They operate by lowering the action of the
heart and arterial system, reducing vascular excitement, diminishing the
quantity of fibrin in the blood, and increasing all the secretions, particu
2379.

diminish

larly

those of the skin and bowels.

*

Dr.

Woakes, British Medical Journal, Oct., 1861.
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ANTISPASMODICS.

is the system of diet and hygiene employed to
remedies ; it consists of low diet, and
the
above-named
with
co-operate
abstinence from animal food, from all
includes
It
rest,
and
mental
bodily
and fermented liquors ; the avoidance of all strong emo

Antiphlogistic regimen

spirituous, vinous,

action, in fact of everything which
disturbance, either mentally
may tend to quicken the circulation,
or bodily.
If a limb be inflamed, rest in the horizontal position should be
maintained ;,if the brain, mental quiet should be enforced ; if the lungs, all
exercise of the vocal organs should be prohibited ; if the eye, strong lights
tions and mental

agitations,

of muscular

or cause

should be avoided ; if the ear, silence should be enforced. The admission of
pure air, by proper ventilation, into the patient's apartment, is a point never
A temperature of about 62° F. should be maintained.
to be neglected.

remedies, formerly regarded as indispensable in the treat
a
great measure been superseded in modern
nutritives
and
stimulants
; still there are a large number
practice by
of cases in which the antiphlogistic treatment is productive of the best
It is indicated, 1, in all acute inflammatory and other febrile dis
effects.
eases, of a sthenic type occurring in young and healthy subjects; 2, in ple
thora ; 3, in acute hemorrhage ; 4, in certain injuries, particularly in those
This class of

ment of all acute cases, has in

of the head and of the eye.
2380. Antispasmodics

are remedies which relieve
existing spasm, and
They may be divided into four classes as follows:
1. Narcotic Antispasmodics.
Those which deaden the sensibility and
irritability of the nervous system generally, and thus allay that irregular

prevent its

recurrence.

and violent contraction of muscular fibre which constitutes what has been

denominated a true spasm.
Amongst this class may be enumerated the
narcotics, particularly opium and belladonna. The former generally affords
more
speedy relief, but it is not of so permanent a character as that obtained
from belladonna.
The operation of all this class is attended by more
or

less
2.

subsequent narcotism.

True

Specific Antispasmodics. This class includes assafcetida,
valerian, musk, castor, galbanum, &c, medicines which relieve spasms,
without producing any other sensible effect on the
system. It is generally
considered that they produce benefit by their stimulant action
; but how
this can be the case, when the spasm itself, in
arises
from ex
many cases,
cessive stimulus or irritation of muscular fibre, remains to be
explained.
When, however, the spasm arises, as it doubtless often does, from deficient
nervous energy, this explanation is much more
satisfactory.
3. Tonic Antispasmodics, or those agents which establish a
healthy tone
of the nervous system.
This class includes the salts of
silver, zinc, and
or

Remedies of this class are of little or no service
during a par
the
intervals being the proper time for their
oxysm ;
administration, and
their utility being confined to preventing a recurrence of the
spasm. They
copper.

appear to

operate by establishing a tonicity and healthy condition of the
system, thus preventing the occurrence of abnormal irritability of
the nerves, and consequent inordinate contraction of muscular fibre.
They
nervous
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persevered in for a lengthened period ; indeed, few of them
benefit, if not continued for weeks, or even months.
4. Stomachic Antispasmodics are those agents which, by
Correcting a
deranged state of the stomach and digestive organs, operate indirectly in
establishing a healthy condition of the nervous system. Visceral derange
ments are a frequent cause of great nervous irritability ; and, as a conse
quence, a tendency to irregular muscular contractions in various parts of
the body.
This deranged state of the digestive organs may arise from so
man}r causes, that the practitioner must examine minutely into each case
before determining on the remedy or class of remedies likely to prove
most serviceable : thus, if it arise from a vitiated state of the biliary se
cretion, a mild course of mercury, or even a single dose of calomel, may
be sufficient ; if from abnormal acidity, alkalies are indicated ; if from the
require

to be

exercise any permanent

presence of worms, anthelmintics ; but it may be laid clown as a general
rule in all spasmodic diseases, that strict attention to the state of the alvine
secretions and of the

digestive functions is indispensable.
practical application of antispasmodics, the only point which
requires particular notice is the necessity of distinguishing clearly between
In spasm, as
spasm and inflammation, a point of occasional difficulty.
with
that
the pain
it
be
stated
compared
inflammation,
may
generally,
comes on more
is
is
of
a
more
and
acute
character,
suddenly,
distressing
relieved by slow and continued pressure (whilst that of inflammation is in
creased), is accompanied by intervals of comparative or positive ease ; the
pulse in the meantime is not accelerated in proportion to the amount of
pain, and wants that peculiar, wiry throb which accompanies inflammation
For the other distinguishing marks, the reader is
of serous membranes.
It is only necessary
referred to the lectures of Drs. Watson, Graves, &c.
to add, that spasm will be relieved by the above-named remedies, some
times in a marked and sudden manner, wdiilst the pain of inflammation
will be either only slightly eased, or in some cases even increased by them.
2381. In the

agents which cause a contraction of the capilla
fibre, coagulate albuminous tissues, and solidify
the parts to which they are applied. When used externally, to arrest
superficial hemorrhage, they are denominated Styptics. The purposes for
which they are employed are thus enumerated by Dr. Pereira: 1, to stop
preternatural secretion from mucous surfaces, as in leueorrhcea, gonor
rhoea, and gleet ; 2, to check profuse secretion from ulcerated surfaces ; 3,
to stop hemorrhage, as from the uterus and piles ; 4, to strengthen and
constringe relaxed parts, as in prolapsus ; 5, to subdue inflammation of
superficial parts, e. g., nitrate of silver in erysipelas. The great majority
of astringents act chemically by coagulating the albumen of the blood.
Indications for their Use.
1, Atonic or passive hemorrhage; 2, non
diabetes
diarrhoea
; 1, chronic discharges, as gonorrhoea,
;
3,
inflammatory
excessive
mucous discharges from the lungs,
and
leucorrhoea;
5,
gleet,
stomach, bladder, and other mucous surfaces, when attended with relaxa23*2. Astringents

ries, constringe

are

muscular
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tion of the parts, and atony of the system ; 6, ulcers with copious
tion ; 7, profuse perspirations of phthisis and other diseases.

secre

inflamma
1, inflammation; 2, active hemorrhage,
inflamma
attended
mucous
by
discharges,
tory diarrhoea, and excessive
In these cases,
external
extensive
injuries.
of
tion ; 3, rigidity
parts ; 4,

Contraindications.

the local

application

of

rhage, but may excite
rounding tissues.
2383. Baths.
at

astringents will not only fail to arrest
excessive irritability or inflammation

It would be

sur

the limits of this work to consider

beyond

the animal economy, in health as
article, therefore, a few important par

the effects of various baths

length

the hemor

of the

in disease ; in the

on

present
employment as therapeutic agents will be considered.
For further particulars, the reader is referred to an excellent treatise by
Dr. Forbes,* from which much of this article is drawn.

well

as

ticulars

Baths

as

to their

are

divided into

:

1. The Cold

Bath,
Bath,
Temperate Bath,
Tepid Bath,
Warm Bath,
Hot Bath,

from 33° to
"

60° F.

75°

2. The Cool

"

60°

3. The

"

75°"

85°

"

85°

"

92°

"

92°

"

98°

"

98°

"

112°

4. The

5. The
6. The

2384. The Cold Bath is

employed chiefly

with

a

view of

producing

one

system, inde
1,
following
or subsequent reaction ; 2,
of
the
accompanying refrigeration,
pendently
refrigeration, independently of the nervous shock, or vascular reaction; 3,
effects:

of the three

a

shock

on

the

nervous

reaction, independently of the shock or refrigeration. The two first of
these objects are of inferior practical importance; the last comprehends
nearly the whole doctrine of cold bathing.
2385.

Observations

on

riod for the cold bath.

its Use.

1. The

morning

is the most proper pe
body is in a

2. It should not be taken whilst the

profuse perspiration. 3. It is objectionable immediatety after a
4. The head should, if possible, be immersed first. The advan
of
the
plunge bath is that this object is effected suddenly, and with
tage
5.
It should never be continued so long as to cause shivering,
certainty.
blueness of the nails, ecc. ; five or ten minutes is a sufficient time for one
6. If it produce these effects, the bath should not be repeated at
bath.
7. After coming
the same temperature, or for the same length of time.
out of the bath, the body should be rapidly dried, and gentle exercise

state of

full meal.

taken.
2386.

Cautions and Contraindications.

The cold bath is inadmissible

following
During the menstrual period, and
caution
during pregnancy. 2. In great plethora, or in
great
only
cases where there exists a tendency to anjT active hemorrhage, or apoplexy.
3. In persons affected with disease of the heart, particularly with dilata-

under the

circumstances: 1.

with

*

Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,

vol.

i,

art. Bath.
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tion

or

valvular obstructions ;

the heart.

4. In

or

in those

indurations, obstructions,

having
or

a

tendency

to disease of

chronic inflammations of the

internal parts of the body ; likewise in all acute inflammations of these
parts, more particularly of the principal viscera. 5. In loaded states of
the

bowels,

more

particularly

if combined with

a

congested

condition of

S3rstem of the abdomen. 6. In most cutaneous diseases, par
ticularly in such as are apt, when suddenly repressed, to be followed by
internal affections. 7. In great general debility, and where there does not
the

venous

exist sufficient power of reaction, more especially if there exist an habit
ually cold state of the surface. 8. In scrofulous disease ; and it should be
used with
It is less

great caution when a predisposition to this disease
applicable in infancy and in old age than in youth

exists.
or

9.

middle

life.

2387. The Cold Bath is

generally applicable to those cases in which there
languor and weakness of the circulation, accompanied by profuse
perspirations, a relaxed state of the system generalty, and a deranged con
dition of the nervous system, which are so frequently the consequence of
debilitating diseases, or intense study. In short, from whatever cause it
ma\" arise (disease of the internal viscera excepted), when great relaxa
tion and debility exist, the cold bath, property employed, will be found a
valuable therapeutic agent.
2388. Therapeutic Uses. In Spasmodic Asthma, man}^ writers advocate
the employment of the cold bath ; it is stated to lessen the morbid sensibilit}" to the impression of cold atmospherical changes, and to give tone
and vigor to the system ; it should be employed only in the intervals, never
during a paroxysm. Simply sponging the body is preferred by some to
Salt (oz.j ad Aq. Oj) may be added with advantage, and the
immersion.
body should afterwards be rubbed with rough towels or a flesh-brush. The
best time for using it is immediately after getting out of bed in the morn
ing. Sir T. Watson prefers the use of the shower-bath. In the Chronic
stages of Hooping- Cough, the cold bath, or shower-bath, is sometimes at
is much

tended with excellent effects.

Diseases, when unconnected with disease of the Brain,
of Paralysis consequent on severe inflammatory attacks
and
Brain
the
Spinal Column, the use of the cold bath, particularly the
of
shower-bath, is often attended with benefit ; on the other hand, it some
times fails altogether, or even aggravates the severity of the symptoms.
2389. In Nervous

and in those

cases

In Congestive and Hysterical Headaches, the shower-bath may be used with
advantage.
2390. In Chorea, the cold shower-bath is a valuable adjunct to other
Part of the good results, observes Dr. Radcliffe (ii, p. 140) is
treatment.
to the reaction.
a greater part, perhaps
ascribed to the shock ; part
is
not
the
shock
Still there are many cases in which
tolerated, and where
in
which
the
cases
established
reaction is not easily
patient is rendered
;
is
as
as
chorea
far
the
worse rather than better,
concerned, with the addi
of
a
bad
or
actual
tional disadvantage
rheumatism, or some other
cold,
no
means
These remarks also apply
are
uncommon.
cases
These
evil.
by
—

—
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to hot
and to other forms of cold bath. With respect
is
case
the
very diflerbaths and to warm baths, adds the same authority,
calmative
marked
a
to
have
seemed
often
A hot bath at bedtime has
ent.
M. Bauascribed
benefit
of
the
much
by
that
influence, and it is probable
or
the
of
the
to
water,
due
is
baths
temperature
to
high

to cold

plunge baths,

delocque

sulphur

to the cutaneous irritation

caused

them.

by

There is much force in Dr.
in the later

of

useful
stages
(p. 236)
too timid and too much excited by them.
not
is
patient
chorea,
These observations hold good with reference to Epilepsy, and some other
that shower-baths

Hillier's remark

are

when the

forms of Convulsive Disease.
2391. In

some

forms of Hysteria,

Prostration, after excessive study

in

or

Hypochondriasis,
debilitating disease,

and in Nervous
the shower-bath

may often be arrested

by
hysteria
spine.
head, chest,
2392. In Scrofula, salt-water baths, both hot and cold, have often an
excellent effect. Their efficacy appears to depend upon cleansing the body,
opening and stimulating the pores of the skin, and allowing the cutaneous
It should also be ob
exhalation to be carried on with normal activity.
been
employed at those seasons of
served that sea-bathing has generally
all
the symptoms of scrofula are
without
the year at which,
any treatment,
In
and
autumn.
summer
very weakly subjects, however,
alleviated, viz.,
or when softening of tubercular matter has taken place, so far from being
beneficial, cold-water bathing is decidedly injurious, producing a degree of
depression from which the constitution can with difficulty recover itself.
2393. In Spermatorrhoea, cold hip-baths are stated to be of the highest
The patient should begin by sitting in a hip-bath for five minutes
value.
The time is gradually
times
a day, the water being about 65° F.
three
increased and the temperature lowered, until the patient sits for twenty
minutes, thrice daily, in water at 50°. In some cases the spine is sponged
for three or four minutes before leaving the bath, and very often a showerbath is used after the first daily sitting-bath, the head being protected by
Gentle ex*rcise for five minutes before, and half an hour
a conical cap.
after, each of these processes, is ordered. It has been found particularly
beneficial in persons who have been debilitated by a long residence in a
hot climate.* In Prostatorrhoea, the cold hip-bath is often of great service.
2394. In Leucorrhoea, baths are often highly serviceable, but the con
dition of the patient must determine the choice of the form employed. The
most simple is the "sponge-bath ;" the patient being directed to sponge
the whole body, night and morning, with water at first tepid and then quite
cold, friction with a coarse towel being continued for some minutes subse
"
quently. Then comes the hip-bath," with either pure, salt, or medicated
water, tepid at first, cold subsequently. If medicated, means must be taken
to insure the passage of the fluid into the vagina ; friction, as above, should
With due care both these forms of bath, alone or
follow.
together, may
in
all cases, however debilitated the patient may be ; if headache
used
be
useful.

proves highly
the cold douche to the

*

A paroxysm of
or

Brit. For. Med.-Chir. Kev.,

July 1,
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follow, they

should not be

For those who

shower-bath

or

the cold

recommended.

from the

perseArered in.
plunge-bath is to be

of the

severity

be termed acute, the
Hewitt, p. 395.) The

can

bear

In

cases

the

it,

which

symptoms and suddenness of their invasion, may
bath is of the greatest
utility. (Dr. Graily

warm

sponge-bath is most useful for women subject to
Menorrhagia,
hip-bath is frequently the means of keeping patients
in health who would otherwise suffer
constantly from profuse menstruation.
Its good effects are especially noticeable at the climacteric
period. (Ibid.,
p. 424.)
and the

2395. The Shower

Bath, in its operation and effects, is very similar to
bath, but the immediate shock it communicates is much more
violent, particularly if the quantity of water is great, the temperature low,

the cold

and the fall considerable.
of the cold bath

(ante),

Its indications and contraindications

are

those

and it is

applicable to the same class of diseases.
When the brain and nervous system are
deranged, it often proves most
serviceable.
(See Cold Bath.)
2396. The Douche Bath consists of

considerable

force, by

means

of

a

tube

a

or

stream of water directed with

otherwise,

on

of

portion

some

the

body. It varies in its power, according to the diameter of the stream,
the temperature of the water, and the force with which it is
projected. It
is

a

powerful agent, and requires to be used with much circumspection.
Therapeutic Uses. Infantile Convulsions are often mitigated, if
entirely removed by a thin stream of cold water, directed at an eleva

very
2397.

not

tion of two

or

diate

and is

three feet

on

the vertex.

It is often attended with imme

preferable to the use of the hot bath in plethoric chil
dren.
It was the favorite remedy of the late Dr. Abercrombie.
2398. In Syncope, the cold douche, suddenly applied to the spine, has
often an instantaneous effect in restoring consciousness.
2399. In Spasmodic Stricture of the Urethra, the cold douche on the
thighs and pubes is spoken of by Dr. Currie* as having been successful
in relieving the spasm and allowing the flow of urine.
2400. In incomplete Anchylosis, Dr. Fleuryf considers the cold douche
to the parts as the most certain and speedy application for
setting up a
healthy action and effecting a cure ; forced movements, unless they cause
great pain, should also be employed. In Stiffness of Joints after injuries,
or resulting from Rheumatism, the use of the local cold douche has often
effect,

excellent effect.

an

2401. The Hot Bath

(98°

to 112°

F.)

very valuable

and the Warm Bath

therapeutic agents
F.)
ciously employed.
The objects for which they are employed
are

action

body.
*

on

the

3. To

Med.

nervous

modify

Keports

on

system.

2. To

are

equalize
skin,

the action of the

Cold Water.

in many

f

—

affections,

(92°

1. To establish

the

temperature

both

Edin. Med.

as

an

to 98°

when

a

judi

sedative

of the whole

exhalant and

Surg. Journ., July,

an

1849.
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absorbent
4. To

orp-an.

modify

the

and at the

same

time to

modify the

texture of the skin.

and force of the heart's action.

frequency
throughout

the distribution of blood

the

5. To

system; thus, when

a

equalize
dispropor

exists in the internal organs, it recalls it to the surface.
6. To relax the muscular system and all the external tissues.
should be used with caution, or are contraindicalcd
1, in very

tionate

quantity

They
in great obesity ; 2, in persons
gross habits, in plethora of all kinds, and
or determination of blood to the head, hemor
to
predisposed
apoplexy,
rhage, particularly haemoptysis, also in organic diseases of the heart and
great vessels ; 3, in great relaxation of the system, with a tendency to
dropsy ; 4, in all febrile diseases, whether accompanied with visceral in
flammations or not, where there is a diy, hot skin, and an active circula
tion ; 5, during the menstrual period and the later stages of pregnancy.
—

(Forbes.)
2402.

Therapeutic

hot bath often proves
two or three times a

Uses.

In

Inflammatory

Attacks

of Children,

signally beneficial; it may be repeated daily,
day. It determines to the skin, promotes

the

or even

diapho
system, and keeps the surface clean, which is
In Gastric Remittent Fevers, a warm
small importance.

relaxes the muscular

resis,
a point

of

no

bath at bedtime often proves serviceable.
2403. Insanity. The continued application of cold to the head
of
in

a

a warm

by

means

cold water upon it, while the patient lies
bath is often successful in calming excitement and in procuring

douche bath,

or

by pouring

sleep in acute insanity. The warm bath alone, taken for about half an
hour, has a soothing effect and ma}' induce sleep, and its efficacy is said to
be wonderfully increased by the addition of several handfuls of mustard,
so as to produce a general redness of the body.
(See also Sinapis.)
Bierre de Boismont professes to get very good results from employing the

eight or ten hours at a time ; and Leidersdorf has used for
hours, and in many cases with marked calming effect, a bath
constructed by Prof. Hebra, in which patients may be kept night and day
Such a bath must obviously be avoided when
at a definite temperature.
the pulse is feeble, and when there is anything like commencing paralysis,
and it is of no avail in cases of chronic insanity.
The prolonged use of
the shower bath and of the cold bath, at one time much in fashion, is now
justly abandoned. The shower bath or cold douche may certainly be use
fully employed in certain cases of Melancholia, where reaction does not fail
to take place after it ; and in cases of chronic insanity, with the
purpose of
rousing the patient and giving tone to the system ; but it should never be
continued more than three minutes, and it should not be employed with
the aim of producing any special effect, but on general principles of im
proving the health. The good effects of the Turkish bath have been much
vaunted by its advocates, but an exact discrimination of the cases in
which it is useful yet remains to be made.
Packing in a wet sheet has
sometimes a beneficial effect, and is commonly grateful to the patient.
(Dr. Maudsley, ii, p. 59.)
2404. In Infantile Convulsions, the warm bath, at 98°, is often most
warm

three

bath for

or

four
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serviceable,
measure

cold

or

ice

which should

being simultaneously applied
never

be omitted.

to the head.

It is

a

The trunk should be immersed

for ten or fifteen minutes.
It requires to be used with caution in very
plethoric children. In Laryngismus Stridulus, a hot bath may prove ad
vantageous, if it can be used without fretting the child, a point carefully
to be avoided.

2405. In Granular Disease

of the Kidney,

the regular use of the warm
oftener, is often effectual in removing restless
At the same time Dover's powder, ace
ness, anxiety, and want of sleep.
tate of ammonia, &c, should be given, in order to promote diaphoresis.
2406. In mild forms of Dysentery, Dr. Maclean has much confidence in
He directs it to be brought to the bedside, to be kept at a
the hot bath.
high temperature, and the patient to remain in it until he feels faint ; to
be then quickly and carefully dried, put to bed, and given ipecacuanha (gr.
xv-xx), which may require to be repeated in eight or ten hours. If the
patient abstains from all fluid for some hours after taking the medicine,
there is seldom much nausea or vomiting, provided the horizontal position
is maintained, which it ought to be.
The result, generally, is free action
of the skin, rapid subsidence of the griping, and the appearance of fecu
lent motions.
Sometimes it is well to give a few drachms of castor oil
with a few drops of laudanum or chloroform.
Turpentine epithems to the
The above simple treatment will suffice in a great
abdomen are advisable.
many cases of that mild form of dysentery which follows chills without
much charging the system with malaria, provided it be had recourse to
sufficiently early. (Maclean, i, p. 119.)
2407. In Scarlatinal Dropsy, the daily use of a warm bath, when it
can be borne, is often of signal use, and it also proves serviceable in other
Dropsical Affections, when the patient is not debilitated ; subsequent fric
tion adds greatly to its efficacy.
2408. In Diabetes, the value of the warm bath is much insisted upon by
Sir H. Marsh,* and other writers on this disease. It is a powerful and
valuable means of promoting the cutaneous action, and of inducing copi
Care should be taken to prevent the access of cold air
ous perspiration.
after coining out of the bath.
2109. In Prurigo, Mr. E. Wilson (p. 270) observes that the first point,
and one of the most important, is the daity employment of baths. ' Their
temperature should not be higher than 70° F., and they may consist of
simple water with soap, or the alkaline bath, or sulphur bath. In Syphi
litic Erupjtions, the same baths prove highly useful, but Mr. E. Wilson
prefers, in most cases, the use of the vapor bath.
2410. In Irritative and Inflammatory Affections of the Kidneys, Bladder,
and Uterus, in Spasmodic Stricture of the Urethra, in the passage of Cal
culi, either renal or biliary, and in many spasmodic affections of the bowels,
the hot bath or the hot hip-bath proves highly serviceable and soothing.
2411. In the reduction of old Dislocation and Strangulated Hernia, the

bath eveiy other

evening

or

*

Med.

Press,

Jan.

41

16, 1867.
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hot bath
thus
it is

was

formerly

much in

for

use

aiding reduction ; but since
rarely resorted to, though it

producing

muscular relaxation, and

the value of anaesthetics has been known

is

a measure

not to be

forgotten.

Bath, commonly employed in British practice, is a
small close cell or tent, in which the patient is either altogether or par
tially inclosed, and into which the vapor is conveyed by a simple appara
tus.
The external covering should be so constructed, that the patient may
breathe the air or vapor at pleasure, by excluding or including the head,
2412. The Vapor

through

an

aperture

at the side

The effects of the vapor bath

top.

or

are

very similar to those of the ordinary hot bath; "but," as Dr. Forbes ob
"
it is, on the whole, more derivative to the surface, more diapho
serves,

retic, and, probably, less generally stimulant." It seems, however, to have
This result is partly owing
a less soothing effect on the nervous system.
to the more constrained and upright position in which it is usually taken.
It is applicable to most of the cases enumerated under the hot bath ; and
the

same

useful in

rules

are

dry, scaly

Rheumatism.

The

observable in its use, but it seems more particularly
Cutaneous Affections, and in some forms of Chronic

judicious employment

is attended with the best results.
been

reported

to have been cured

by

A

of the vapor bath in these

case

its

of

Hydrophobia

has

cases

recently

use.

2113. The Medicated Vapor Bath differs

only from the ordinary vapor
having the vapor of various medicines either substituted for, or
It is a valuable and powerful therapeutic
diluted with, that of water.
agent. (See Calomel, Sulphur, Camphor, &c, Part i.)
bath in

2414. The Warm-air Bath

(sometimes

called the

Sudatorium)

consists

temporary exposure of the naked body to the air of a common cham
ber, the temperature of which has been artificially raised. " The warmin the

air

bath,"

observes Dr.

"
vapor bath
(ante).
out its relaxing and

"is most

Forbes,

It

seems

analogous in its operation to the
stimulating qualities, with
is, therefore, a much more excit

to possess all its

soothing effects ; it
ing application,
corresponding temperatures. It appears to be more
powerfully derivative to the skin than any other bath, and more certainlyproductive of perspiration within a short period. The diseases in which it
has been found most beneficial are
1, Congestive Fevers, in which it has
been found highly serviceable by Drs. Armstrong, Tweedie, and Forbes
;
2, Chronic Rheumatism ; 3, Morbid Affections of the Skin ; 4, the early
stages of Cholera; 5, some Pulmonary Affections; 6, Diabetes, in which it
has been employed with excellent effect by Willis,
Lefevre, Wylie, and
Watson; 7, Renal Dropsy, which, according to Sir T. Watson, is greatly
benefited by its use.
at the

—

2115. The Turkish Bath is

essentially a hot-air bath, although when
affusion, as it usually is, it partakes more of
The procedure is now so well known
the character of a transition bath.
that any description of it in this place would be superfluous.
The diseases
in which it has been employed, in most cases with marked
advantage, are
followed

by

cold ablution

or
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Affections of the Skin generally ; Cachectic Diseases, such as
Sci^ofula, Syphilis, Incipient Phthisis, Malarious Intermittent and Re
mittent Fevers, Biliary Derangements, Gouty and Rheumatic Diathesis,
Dyspepsia, Renal Affections, especially Bright's Disease, and Diabetes;
Neuralgia, Hysteria, and many Nervous and Spasmodic Diseases, as Epi
lepsy, &c. ; Hypochondriasis, Paralytic Affections, Contraction of the
Joints, Dropsy, Amenorrhoea, Dysmenorrhoea, Leueorrhcea, Catarrh, In
fluenza, &c. Discretion, of course, must be exercised in the selection of
Chronic

well

the

particular stage of the disease in which it is to be em
specific in these cases, and will sometimes fail to afford
ployed.
relief in any given case : the bath often requires to be repeated several
times, in order to insure its efficacy. It is contraindicated in several
forms of disease, especially those of a hemorrhagic or sanguineous ten
dency, and in cardiac disease generally, as well as in those in which much

cases,

as

as

It is

no

determination of blood to the head exists.
cient to
use

of

guard

an

an

agent

of

so

powerful

a

But

from

intelligent plvysician

a

little reflection is suffi

incautious, indiscriminate
(Dr. Wollaston.)*

an

character.

2416. Blisters, or Vesicants, are agents which, when applied to the
skin, irritate it and occasion a serous secretion, raising the epidermis, and
inducing a vesicle. Many substances, as liq. ammoniae and sinapis have
In England cantharides is generally
been employed for this purpose.
employed, and in India the mjdabris chicorii ; cantharidin in each of these
cases being the active principle.
Boiling water is a speedy and powerful

vesicant.

2417.
lish

a

The

degree

which

objects for

of inflammation

thus to substitute

a

mild and

they
or

are

employed

irritation

are

fourfold

:

1, to estab
body, and

the surface of the

on

easily-managed

disease for

an

internal and

intractable one; on the principle that two different sets of inflammation
cannot be carried on in the system at the same time ; 2, to stimulate the

absorbents, and thus to cause the removal of effused fluids ; 3, to act as
derivatives; 4, to stimulate the whole system, and raise the vigor of the
circulation.
2418. Observations

ning

on

of inflammation ;

their

never

use.

1. Never

in its acute

apply

stage

a

blister at the

begin

; wait till this has been sub

by appropriate remedies, and then it may be employed with advan
tage. 2. Do not apply a blister where the skin is thin and tender, to the
scrotum or mamma, for example, as it causes intolerable irritation ; nor
over a bony prominence, as the process of healing will be slow and diffi
cult.
3. In many instances, as in acute laryngitis, it is inadvisable to
a blister immediately over the seat of the disease, as it sometimes
apply
aggravates the symptoms, and prevents the application of leeches and
dued

other local

measures

efficacious if

applied

4. A blister is often
which may be necessary.
to a part far removed from the seat of disease,

to the heel in sciatica and

*

lumbago.

Brit. Med.

5. Do not allow
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27, 1860.

a

more

e. g.,
blister to remain
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twenty-four hours, as is sometimes done, but remove it at
eight hours and apply a soft warm poultice. Vesication
Do not apply a blister to the .chest or mamma during

pregnancy.

Strangury which arises from the use of Cantharides
following plans maybe resorted to: 1. Bemove the
blister as soon as it causes decided pain, although the part be not vesi
cated, and apply simple dressings ; free vesication subsequently occurs.
2. Insert an extremely thin piece of paper or muslin between the blister
3. Let the patient drink plentifully of diluents and demul
and the skin.
cents, avoiding those of an oleaginous description.
2420. To obviate Gangrene or Ulceration, in infants and young children,
spread the plaster on fine soft linen or calico, smear with oil, and place it
on the skin until redness be produced ; then remove it and apply a soft
The serum
warm poultice, and in two or three hours vesication will ensue.
being evacuated, dress the blistered surface with ung. cetacei, smoothly
spread upon fine cotton ; this is a point of importance, many cases of
sloughing having resulted from coarse dressings. Thus employed, blisters
may be used with perfect safety, even in the youngest children. (Thomp
son.) Another excellent and speedy method of applying blisters to young
children, is to put on a mustard poultice until the skin is reddened, and
immediately afterwards a blister ; in an hour (it need never be continued
longer) vesication will ensue. Dr. Graves (i, p. 159) makes some practical
observations on the subject of blisters on children and persons of a deli
"
In treating the bronchitis
cate skin, which are well worthy of attention.
of children and in the bronchial affections of fever, I have frequently," he
observes, directed the blister to be left unopened, and I can state, from
iexperience, that this plan answers very well. The effused serum forms
<©ne of the best dressings for the excoriated surface of the
skin, and the
To obviate the

2419.

blister,

one

of the

"

formation of troublesome

is avoided.

I have frequently," he con
treating blistered surfaces in chil
persons of irritable habit, in whom the cutis is extremely
He therefore advises, that in such persons the
tender and vascular."
blisters should be left alone, particularly where they have been applied to
the fore part of the chest, or to any other part exposed to pressure or fric
As soon as the blister rises, apply over it a piece of
tion.
lint, smeared
with spermaceti ointment, which can be renewed as occasion
requires, and
"

had
tinues,
dren, and in

recourse

sores

to this mode of

leave the rest to nature.
2421.

duce

"

1.

Pregnancy.

"

Blisters

"

ob

to be used with
(p. 202),
great caution with preg
women, owing to the great excitability of their systems : they pro
much pain during their operation, and this is not
always followed by

serves

nant

Cautions and Contraindications.

Dr. Dewees

are

He states that under these circumstances he has seen
entire
retention of urine follow their use, and he thinks that in two instances

benefit."

they were the cause
produce gangrene.

of premature labor.
2. Scurvy ; here
they
3. The first stage of acute inflammation.

are

apt

to
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Open or Perpetual Blisters. It is often desirable to keep up a
discharge from the blistered surface for many days, or even weeks, in suc
cession; for this purpose, savin ointment is generally employed as a
dressing; but there is reason to doubt the prudence of using it, as savin
itself is a powerful irritant poison, and its use has been known to be fol
lowed by serious consequences when thus applied.
Some prefer dressing
the surface with cerat. cantharides ; but the plan recommended by Sir B.
Brodie is decidedly the best, viz., to apply a succession of blisters ; after
the second or third they are productive of but little irritation.
In employ
ointment
with
a
view
of
a
is
blister
it
ing any
open,
necessary to
keeping
the
kind
or
will
in
of
remedies
the
blister
heal
defiance
the
vary
frequently,
used. In many chronic diseases, issues or setons are preferable to perpetual
blisters.
(See Issues.)
2123. Flying Blisters.
This is a term employed by Prof. Graves (i, p.
119) to denote blisters which are allowed to remain on for two or three
hours, and are then removed. The primary action of a blister is that of a
local and general stimulant ; its secondar}*, that of an evacuant and
depressant. It is the first of these which it is desired to obtain from these
"flying blisters." Dr. Graves speaks highly of their value in fevers, and
in all cases in which the vital powers are greatly depressed ; and adds, that
the application of flying blisters over the region of the heart, the epigas
trium, the inside of the legs and thighs, has been attended, in his practice,
with the most striking benefit.
They should on no account be left on long
enough to produce vesication.
2124. Sir Anthony Carlisle's Blister consists in the application to the skin
of a small flat iron heated by a spirit-lamp or boiling water.
The operation
is completed in a few seconds, is productive of little or no pain, and is
immediate in its effects.
Dr. Day has invented a small hammer-like instru
ment by which it may be more conveniently applied, but Dr. Fuller (p. 429)
doubts if it is as effectual as a laundress's small box-iron, or one of the irons
used by druggists for spreading plasters, with either of which the whole of
the affected surface may be ironed, while the skin is covered with a piece
of brown paper or thin flannel.
The cuticle should never be raised, the
only visible effect desirable being redness of the part. In Lumbago and
Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affections, it is stated to be often of great and
2422.

immediate service.

Therapeutic Uses. In ordinary cases of Inflammatory, Continued,
Fever, blisters are rarely called for ; but when the disease is
with
inflammation of the lungs, heart, brain, or other import
complicated
In the advanced stages
ant viscera, blisters prove of the highest service.
when
the
are
vital
also,
powers
greatly depressed, the action of the heart
feeble, and wrhen there is much debility, flying blisters (ante) are stated by
Prof. Graves (i, p. 159) to restore the vital powers in a remarkable manner.
In Bilious Remittent or Yellow Fever, a blister to the whole length of the
spine, in a certain number of cases, alla3red the irritability of the stomach
in every case except one ; it was also found useful when cerebral compli2425.

or

Remittent
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Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, the great objection
into
the use of blisters is the danger of the blistered surface degenerating
troublesome or gangrenous sores ; as a general rule sinapisms and turpen
tine epithems are preferable.
In the Coma of these Fevers, a blister to
the scalp may, however, have the effect of arousing the patient.
In Sanguineous Apoplexy, very
2426. Diseases of the Brain, Spine, &c.
little benefit will accrue from blisters; but in Simple, or so-called "Serous"
Apoplexy advantage will sometimes be obtained from the application of
blisters to the calves of the legs, and sometimes to the nape of the neck.
When a tendency to apoplexy exists, an open blister at the nape of the
neck is often attended with the best effects ; a seton or issue, however, is
preferable.
2427. In Insanity, blisters are much less employed now than they were
Blisters to the nape of the neck," observes Dr. Maudsley (ii,
formerly.
"
appear to have little other effect than to increase mental irrita
p. 59),
"
tion; and the benefit of setons and issues in the neck," he adds, is very
problematical." Still there are chronic cases, characterized by stupor or
In
severe cephalalgia, which are benefited by blisters to the extremities.
Acute Delirious Mania, blisters are of very doubtful utility.
Blistering
the shaven scalp is decidedly objectionable, for our aim is to keep the
head cool rather than increase its heat ; and blistering the spine or legs is
a source of such terrible discomfort to an excited patient, who by it is pre
vented from tying at his ease, that sleep is prevented rather than procured
by such counter-irritation. (Dr. Blandford.)f
2428. In Hydrocephalus, blisters to the scalp or nape of the neck have
been thought useful; but Dr. Hillier (p. 172) states that he has not seen
any benefit from them, and as they add to the discomfort of the patients,
he has ceased to recommend them.
If, however, the acute stage has
and
the
excitement
is
to
about
passed,
yield to that stupor which usually
a state of complete coma, blisters to the nape of the neck or ver
precedes
tex are sometimes very serviceable ; they are recommended by Dr. West
(p. 103). In Meningitis (non-tubercular), blisters, under the same circum
stances, prove occasionally of great use. They are inadmissible during

cations existed.*

In

"

the acute

stage.

2429. In

there is

Paralysis

reason

to

and other Nervous and

Spinal Affections,

suspect effusion within the theca, blisters

to the

where

spine

In Epnlepsy, to arrest the aura, Dr. Buz
may be used with advantage.
in
some
found
a
narrow circular blister
instances,
zard,!
applied above or
at the

starting-point

parox3Tsm ; in others,

of the

aura

however,

effectual in

it failed.

He

preventing
was

or

modifying

a

induced in the first in

stance to resort to this mode of treatment

by the observations of Dr. Brownconvulsions, even of a tetanic character, are
often arrested by severely irritating the sensory nerves, as
by violent
He explains the action of the
flexion of the great toe.
ligature, which it
Sequard,

who has shown that

Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. ii.
% Practitioner, Oct., 1868.

*

f Practitioner, Feb.,

1869.
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arresting

an

epileptic fit, by

the passage of an
fresh irritation which counteracts the

by preventing

show

to the

brain,
pre-existing one.*
A very narrow ring of vesication, made by means of
blistering fluid, is all
that is necessary, or, indeed, advisable.
In Hysterical Paralysis, Dr.
Russell Reynolds (ii, p. 329) states that he knows of no mode of treatment
comparable in efficiency with that of placing narrow strips of blister com
pletely round the affected limbs. This measure, he adds, has succeeded
perfectly and rapidly after all other plans have failed ; it is well worthy of
a trial in all cases.
He mentions a case of Hysterical Aphonia which had
resisted electricity, but yielded to a strip of blister round the throat.
2430. Diseases of the Chest.
Of Pericarditis, Pleuritis, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, and Laryngitis, it may be stated generally that blisters in the
early or acute stage are productive of more harm than good, but in the
advanced stages they may be resorted to with manifest advantage ; and
when effusion has taken place, especially in Hydrothorax and
Hydropericardium, they certainly seem to stimulate the absorbents to action, and to
aid in the removal of the effused fluid and other morbid deposits.
2431. In Croup, blisters are of very doubtful efficacy ; but if used, should
never be applied to the
throat, but to the nape of the neck, or between the
shoulders.
A blister, observes Dr. Squire (i, p. 265), may be required for
more serious
pulmonary implication, but should be so dressed with cotton
wool as to give rise to no ulterior pain or discomfort.
They are inadmis
sible in Diphtheria.
2432. Obstinate Pleurodynia will often yield to a blister over the seat
of pain, when other remedies have failed. (Ringer, p. 284.)
2433. Diseases of the Genito-urinary Organs.
In Inflammation of the
and
blisters
are
Kidneys
Bladder,
rarely required, and there is especial
in
these
cases
to
objection
cantharides, as the absorption of the active
principle, cantharidin, would increase the irritation and aggravate the
s3rmptoms. They are sometimes of great service in Subacute Ovaritis,
placed over the ovarian region.
2434. In Dysmenorrhoea and Leueorrhcea, Dr. Churchill (p. 61) states
up

a

that he has often derived

great

benefit from

a

aura

blister

applied

to

the

sacrum, and either kept open or repeated. The value of blisters to the
cervix uteri in the minor idiopathic Affections of the Uterus and Ovaries
is shown

by

numerous

cases

cited

by

Dr.

Johns.j

The best and most

speedy way of effecting this is b3r means of a strong solution of cantharides
applied by a camel-hair pencil. An anodyne should be added to prevent
pain ; no unpleasant symptoms generally follow ; cicatrization soon takes
place ; a speculum is necessary to bring the parts into full view. Care
should be taken that the fluid does not extend beyond the parts.
Dr.
Tilt (p. 149) considers that the advantages of directly blistering the cervix
have been exaggerated, though in some instances he has seen it subdue
subacute chronic irritation and swelling of the Cervix Uteri.
*

Practitioner, Dec,

1868.

f Dub. Med. Journ., May, 1857.
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Urine, in

blister to the sacrum,

Children, when belladonna and other
repeated according to circumstances,

sometimes proves effectual.
2436. In Chronic Inflammation

of the Prostate,

has

small blister

seen

the best results from

a

Sir II. Thompson (p. 155)
either side of the raphe*

on

It
perineum, made by liquor epispasticus, every four or five days.
or prevent locomotion,
the
distress
to
patient
large enough
Tonic medicines and regimen
and should be kept open four or six weeks.
should be enjoined at the same time.
2437. In Gleet, the application of blisters to the penis is strongly advised
by Mr. Milton,* who considers that every gonorrhoea or gleet, however
obstinate, may, if uncomplicated, be cured by blistering, singly or com
Before ap
bined with the use of an injection (Zinci Sulph. 3j, Aq. Oj).
is to be cut off, a piece
the
at
the
root
of
the
hair
the
penis
blister,
plying
of paper is then to be fitted on the penis, and cut till it exactly covers it,
of the

should not be

from the root to within half
then laid down

penis

on

the

an

blister,

inch of the mouth of the urethra.
which is cut out

and fastened with threads.

Care is necessary to prevent the oint
In mild cases, it may remain on an hour

spreading to the scrotum.
half, and the vesicated spots
bandage should be worn.
2438. Diseases of the Abdominal
ment

and

dressed with zinc ointment ;

a

Enteritis, blisters

are

by it, wrapped

This is

round the

Viscera.

T

In Acute Peritonitis and

inadmissible in the

stages, especially if effusion has taken

a

early stages, but
place, they may be

in the advanced
resorted to with

advantage.
2439. In obstinate Subacute
is sometimes

Diarrhoea,

when all other

a

small blister to the abdomen

have failed.
It may be
effectual,
with
other
remedies.
conjunction
2440. In the Collapse of Cholera, flying blisters (ante) may be applied
to the epigastrium, the region of the heart, &c.
Occasionally they prove
highly serviceable in reviving the patient and restoring the vital energies,
but they more frequently are of little avail.
In some of the sequences of
cholera, their efficac3r is undoubted.
2441. Vomiting, arising from functional or nervous disorder
of the
Stomach, and that also consequent on Fevers, is often effectually relieved
by a small blister over the epigastric region.
2442. Regurgitation of 'Food.
When this is either purely nervous or
neuralgic, Sir II. Marshf found great benefit from small blisters, applied
simultaneously to the pit of the stomach and to the spine. In some in
stances, this treatment was attended with speedy and permanent benefit
in others, the relief was only temporary.
In many acute as well as chronic diseases
2443. Diseases of the Eye.
of the eye, blisters to the temples, or behind the ears, or to the
nape of
the neck, are valuable auxiliaries to other treatment.
In Amaurosis.
blisters are recommended by Travers, Laurence, and other hio-h authorimeasures

used in

•

*

Med.

Times, Sept. 20,

1851.

f

Dub.

Journ.,

vol.

xxiii,

p. 452.
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temples, or the forehead above the eyebrow, are the best situa
In Hemeralopia or Night Blindness, Mr.
Bampfield* states

tions for them.

that the most efficacious treatment consists in

(about
eye.

an

inch and

a

half in

He states that this
which he treated.

lopia
application

of

a

diameter)

succession of small blisters

succeeded in every case of idiopathic hemera
In Variolous Ulceration of the Cornea, the
early

plan

blister to the

A second is often

a

close to the external canthus of the

required.

thalmia, blisters behind the

temple is nearly always
(Mr. Marson, i, p. 460.)

of decided benefit.
In Purulent

Oph

often prove serviceable.
"
the blister treatment," which consists of

ears

2444. In Acute

Rheumatism,
joints with blisters, has of late attracted much notice.
Dr. Herbert Davies, the chief advocate of this
method, directs armlets,
wristlets, and even fingerlets of blister plaster, to be applied at the time
when the inflammation is most acute ; linseed-meal
poultices being subse
quently applied to keep up the serous discharge ; he places these blisters
entirely round the affected limbs, and in the case of the knees, orders them
of at least three inches wide, regarding
any slight strangury which may
arise as of little importance compared with the benefit afforded
by the free
vesication.
to
Dr.
this
treatment
causes
a speedy
According
Davies,
diminution in the frequency of the pulse, rapid subsidence of the
joint
affection, and diminished liability to cardiac inflammation; within twentycovering

the inflamed

four hours after the removal of the blisters the urine is stated to become
alkaline in reaction.f
Dr. DaviesJ adduces the evidence of others in sup
port of this treatment, which he considers may be aided by a mild course
of alkali ; but he does not

regard

where the rheumatic virus

this

as

attacks the

essential, except

heart in the first

in those

cases

instance,

and

appears to hesitate in fixing itself upon the joints.
Amongst others who
have testified to the value of this "blister treatment" are Mr. D. Mac-

gregor§ and Mr.
alleged good

the

blisters."

square)

an

Howard Moore. ||

Dr.

Ringer (p. 284)

considers that all

effects may be more surely obtained by the
Dr. A. Fleischmann^" looks upon a blister

use

(about

inch and

a

half below the left clavicle

ventive of cardiac mischief.

In

as an

of

"flying

two inches

almost certain pre

Rheumatic

Carditis, in the advanced
stages, when effusion has taken place, blistering is, according to Dr. Fuller
(p. 235), of all local remedies the most serviceable. Its efficacy appears
to vary in proportion to the amount of liquid effusion, its virtue
being most
unequivocalby displayed when the amount of fluid isgreatest.
2445. In Chronic Rheumatism, the value of blisters has been variously
estimated, according as they have been made use of property" or improperly.
In muscular rheumatism they are seldom of much service, and are rarety,
if ever, necessary in articular rheumatism ; they are never needed unless
the pain has been long fixed in one particular joint, or some thickening or
enlargement has gradually taken place. But in periosteal rheumatism
*

Med.-Chir. Trans., vol. v, p. 47.

X Lancet, Aug. 19, 1865.
|| Med. Times, Feb. 3, 1866.

f Keynolds's Syst.

\
\

Ibid., Nov. 25,
Lancet, May 1,

of

Med., i, p. 914.

1866.
1869.
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is thickening;
extremely serviceable, more especially when there
which has passed into a
the
Bursae,
Enlargement of
In
cure.
chronic form, they are almost indispensable for effecting a rapid
external
the
both these latter cases their application should be followed by
use of iodine (q. v.).
(Dr. Fuller, p. 435.)
is not
2446. In Neuralgia, a blister is often of great service; vesication
from
obtained
be
it
from
flying
may
essential, all the benefit to be expected
blisters.
In numerous early cases, observes Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 750), one or
two flying blisters applied successively over different points in the course
of the painful nerve, have at once and permanently arrested the disease.
It is a remedy which ought always to be tried in cases of any severity, es
has failed.
pecially if the subcutaneous injection of morphia and of atropia
with
has
tried
he
states
he
which
great
There is one method of blistering
success ; namely, applying a blister close to the spine, as nearly as possible
issues.
opposite the intervertebral foramen, from which the affected nerve
This method is, of course, not so applicable to neuralgias of the fifth as to
those of the spinal nerves, yet even in these, blistering of the nape has
sometimes appeared to do marked good, through, it is presumed, the oc
some
cipital nerve. (Dr. Anstie.) In Sciatica, great and immediate benefit
blister
a
of
times results from the plan proposed by Dr. Fiorvante,
applying

they

are

and in Rheumatic,

to the heel.

2447. In
in

some

\

Hydarthrosis,

instances effect

blisters

a cure

with

cession of blisters

are

often

strikingly beneficial,

without the aid of other remedies.
rest of the

and will
A

suc

part should be enjoined.

perfect
conjoined
particularly useful in effusion into the knee-joint.
2448. In Otitis, blisters behind the ears, stretching to the occiput, or on
the nape of the neck, and either kept discharging or repeated, are often
The same measures are often highly beneficial in Deaf
very serviceable.
ness depending upon circumscribed Inflammation of the Auditory Passage
and Membrana Tympani. (Copland.)
2149. In Ringworm, Dr. Maclagan* found a small blister over the af
fected part soon effected a cure ; but according to Dr. Hillier, it is very
painful, often fails, and sometimes leaves permanent baldness.

The3T

are

Bloodletting, the abstraction of blood from the S37stem, either
topical. The former includes venesection and arterioton^ ; and
the latter, leeching, cupping, and scarification.
It is to the first of these,
or general bloodletting, that the following remarks principally refer.
2451. The Objects for which Bloodletting has been employed.
1, to
weaken the action of the heart, and the consequent force of the circulation ;
2, to lessen the quantity of blood in the S3'stem ; 3, to cause a derivation
of blood from other parts to that whence the blood issues ; 4, to promote
absorption of medicines internally administered ; 5, to impoverish the blood
This point is best exemplified hy
in the quantity of fibrin and globules.
the following table by Andral :
2450.

general

or

—

*

Medical

Times, vol.

xv, p. 218.
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bloodletting.

After the
first

After the
second

After the
third

23.

bleeding.

bleeding.

bleeding.

780.21
139.13

792.90
127.73
70.21

834.05
87.51
71.11

853.46
76.19

A

strong

nian

Globules and

Fibrin,

|

Salts, &c,

aged

/

80.66

\

1000.00

9.16

1000.00

\

7.33/
1000.00

70.35

1000.00

2452. As general bloodletting was formerly one of the most commonly
empkyed of all therapeutic agents, so is it now amongst one of the rarest.
"
Fashion," without doubt, has had something to do with bringing about
this result; but there are other and more solid grounds for justifying the
disuse into which it has fallen ; some of these grounds are mentioned more
in detail in the next section.
For a full consideration of bloodletting, as
a point of scientific practice, the reader will do well to peruse carefully Dr.
Richardson's paper on the subject, in the
Practitioner," Nov., 1868 ; it
"

contains much matter for reflection.

Inflammation, especially of Serous
general bloodletting, advocated in the first
edition of this work (1854), has undergone considerable modification, and
it is now generally admitted that the indiscriminate and repeated use of
the lancet not only fails to " cut short an inflammation," as was formerly
thought it could, but that the practice is, on the whole, not onty useless,
but injurious.
Various explanations have been offered to account for this
of
practice. B3^ one class it has been affirmed that of late years
change
there has been a change in the t3Tpe of inflammatory disease, the present
t3-pe having assumed a more asthenic character than that which formerly
prevailed. The subject has been abtyr reviewed in all its bearings by Dr.
Markham,* in his Gulstonian Lectures for 1864; and he adduces evidence
to show that the change of practice is due, not to any change of type in
disease, but to our better scientific knowledge, to advances in animal
chemistry and physiology, and partly to the observation of the ill effects
In
of bloodletting, as practiced in the early part of the present century.
it
should
who
condemn
be
of
those
statements
the
bloodletting,
perusing
remembered that their observations have almost invariably been made in
the hospitals of large cities, where the inhabitants, especially that class
who apply to hospitals for relief, are already debilitated by residence in
over-crowded, ill-ventilated apartments, with the further depressing con
comitants of bad and scanty food, and insufficient clothing ; and it may
admit of a question, how far conclusions drawn from this class are appli
cable to strong plethoric residents in country districts, who have been sub
jected to none of those debilitating influences which must always, more or
less, bear upon the inhabitants of large towns. That bloodletting is a
2453.

Therapeutic

Membranes,

the

*

Uses.

practice

British Med.

In Acute

of

Journ., April, May,

and

June,

1864.
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injudiciously
remedy of great power, for good or evil, as it is judiciously
force and frequency of the
the
reduce
we
can
that
its
aid
employed,—
by
other
heart and circulation more certainly and more speedily than by any
the
alter
single measure, that by it we can, as shown by Andral (ante),
fibrin
of
amount
the
composition of the blood, reducing to a minimum
and globulin in the circulating fluid,— that by its aid we can often afford
re
immediate relief to urgent symptoms, as in great obstructions of the
these
of
is
it
that
effecting
capable
spiratory and circulatory systems,—
with the prejudice
ends, there can be no doubt ; and it is to be feared,
which at present exists against bloodletting, there is danger of going to
or

—

the other extreme, and of too much neglecting, if not altogether abandon
be
ing, a remedial measure which, applied judiciously in proper cases, may
"
"is
Markham
Dr.
remarks,
of the best effects.
Venesection,"

productive
not a remedy
company

or

for

inflammation,

but

a

remedy

tory diseases

viz.,

—

ac

those inflammations and diseases which

nied with obstructions of the cardiac and

therefore,

for the accidents which

rather arise out of certain inflammations and non-inflamma

of service

such obstructions."

only

pulmonary

in those inflammations which

are accompa
It is,
functions.

are

attended with

the direct abstraction of

"In local

Inflammations,
immediately upon the seat of inflammation ;
its benefits are sure and immediate also, and, as usually practiced, its in
fluence over the S3rstem generally is scarcely perceptible. Venesection, on
the other hand, has no such influence over the local inflammation, but a
It acts only through the in
very powerful one over the system at large.
The good
fluence which it exercises indirectty over the inflammation.
effects of direct abstraction of blood are positive and manifest, and ad
mitted b3r all, and they are obtained at a small cost to the S3'stem at large."
In all those cases of internal Inflammations in which there is a direct
capillary connection between the skin and the internal inflamed part (this
applies to Pleuritis, Peritonitis, &c), the local abstraction of blood is fre
quently of manifest service, just as we see it to be in external inflamma
tions ; but in all those inflammations in which there is no such capillary
communication, the benefits of the local abstraction of blood are neither
so clear nor positively ascertained."
Still, even in these latter cases,
local bloodletting is often found of service, and it may veiy fairly be sug
gested whether any good effected by leeches, and local irritation of the
skin over these internal inflammations, may not be ascribed to the excite
ment of the reflex action of the vaso-motor nerves producing contraction
For a further detail of these views, and the
of the inflamed capillaries."
practice which results from them, the practitioner cannot do better than

blood

(by leeches, &c.)

acts

"

"

consult for himself Dr. Markham's Gulstonian Lectures.
2451. In Fever, the treatment by venesection is now abandoned.
The
best modern authorities agree in condemning it in Typhus, Typhoid, and
Relapsing Fevers; even when serious complications arise, and the abstrac
tion of blood may be deemed necessary, local depletion
leeches has

superseded
in the

case

the

use

of the lancet.

If there be

of the Ardent Continued Fevers

an

by
exception to this,

of Tropical Countries,

it is

but its
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then is limited to a single bloodletting at the veiy outset of the
attack, when the patient is young, vigorous, and has recently arrived from
temperate climates. When the same class of persons are attacked with
Remittent Fever, a single bloodletting ma)' be, but rarely is, necessaiy at
In all cases it should
the outset to relieve the urgency of the s3rmptoms.
be borne in mind, 1. That, in the great majority of instances, the danger
in remittent fever consists in prostration of the A7ital actions of the heart
2. That not onty exhaustion, but also the protrac
and nervous s)Tstem.
tion of the disease, is favored by needless and undue evacuations.
3.
use even

That evacuaut

means

used in the exacerbation have

no

power in shorten

the duration of the attack.

(Dr. Morehead, p. 123.) In uncomplicated
Intermittents, venesection is wholly uncalled for; but if complications
arise, local depletion by leeches will generally meet all the requirements
of the case.
The same remark applies equally to Small-pox, Measles, and
the Exanthemata generally, which when uncomplicated require little more
for their cure than good ventilation, mild diaphoretics, an occasional ape
rient, sponging the surface with cold or tepid vinegar and water, and a
well-regulated nutritious diet. In Puerperal Fever, bloodletting has generalty been abandoned as useless or even injurious.
Acute Inflammation of the Brain and its
2455. Cerebral Affections.
Membranes requires to be treated on the general principles laid clown in
inflammation.
Bloodletting is onty applicable to the early stage of the
disease, occurring in robust plethoric individuals, and the extent to
which it should be carried must be left to the judgment of the physician
In Insanity, Dr. Maudsley (ii, p. 58)
and the circumstances of the case.
is
now
observes, general bloodletting
rarely if ever used ; even in the
most acute and seemingly sthenic insanit)' it is not simply useless, but
positively pernicious ; violent symptoms may abate for a time, but the dis
ease is veiy apt to become chronic, and to pass rapidty into dementia.
Local abstraction of blood by leeches, or by cupping, may be useful where
there is great determination of blood to the brain ; by withdrawing blood
from the overloaded vessels the opportunit\r of rest is afforded to the
struggling and suffering nervous element. Speaking of its use in Acute
Delirious Mania, in which bloodletting was formerty regarded as indis
pensable, Dr. Blandford* observes that those patients who would best
the 3'oung, the strong, the "sthenic" cases
stand bleeding
get well
without it in a large proportion, and recover more rapidty than if they had
been pulled down by bloodletting.
2456. In Insolation, Coup de Soleil, bloodletting was formerty much
employed ; but, from the mortality which attended this treatment, in the
hands of Dr. Russell and others, it has fallen into comparative disuse. Dr.
should have no
Morehead (p. 621), indeed, goes so far as to say, that he
hesitation in altogether interdicting this proceeding in the treatment of
sunstroke." This is, perhaps, rather too sweeping a direction; but it is
certain that, except in young plethoric constitutions, and where vascular
ing

—

—

"

*

Practitioner, Feb.,

1869.
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high, by far the most successful treatment consists in cold
head, throat, chest, spine, and epigastrium, the application
of ice to the spine, stimulants internally (ammonia, ether, weak brandy
and water), and frictions to the surface.
In the stage of reaction, leeches
to the temples or cupping at the nape of the neck may be required.
2457. In Apoplexy, it was formerly the routine practice to bleed copi
ously; indeed, such treatment was considered the only one which afforded
a chance of
This error has been fully exposed, and it is now
recovery.
generalty admitted that venesection is far from applicable to a large pro
portion of apoplectic seizures. Mr. Copeman* furnishes much valuable
The contraindications of bleeding in Apo
information on this subject.
are
when
the patient is sixty years of age and up
he
observes,
plexy,
wards ; when the pulse is feeble, ver)r frequent, intermitting, slow, or large,
and inclined to double beat; when the respiration is labored, and accom
panied with cold perspiration ; when there is great mobility of the nervous
system, with weak muscles, whether the body be thin or corpulent ; when
the attack comes on soon after a full meal, or after great mental or bodily
fatigue. Whenever the pulse has a double beat the case is best relieved
by diffusible stimulants. In all these cases bleeding is unnecessary or
prejudicial, generalty." The indications for bleeding are a quick, wiry,
resisting pulse, flushed countenance, warm perspirations, nois)' breathing,
and a tendenc)- to spasmodic, muscular contraction, occurring in persons
under sixt)' years of age.
These circumstances seem to point out the ne
cessity for resorting to the abstraction of blood ; but Mr. Copeman adds,
that there will be less danger in not bleeding in any case, than in
always
having recourse to it, where there are some of the circumstances indica
tive of the propriety of its employment."
2458. In Puerperal Convulsions, the value of
bloodletting is strongly
insisted upon by Dr. J. Gr. S\vayne,f who considers the disuse into which
the lancet has fallen in the present day a matter of
regret ; he supports
action

runs

affusion to the

"

—

"

his

with

opinion

cases

which tend to confirm his views.

tract from the value of chloroform in

sedative

these

cases

—

He does not de

"the most effectual

know of for mitigating the severity of the
fits, and tranquil
patient whilst artificial delivery is being effected " but he ob
jects to its being adopted as a substitute for bleeding. Similar opinions
are expressed
by Mr. A. Steele ;J and cases in which early bloodletting
was
emplo3'ed with success are recorded by Dr. Dyce§ and others.

lizing

we

the

2459. Diseases

abandoned.
with which

are

by cupping

of the

Chest.

In

Pneumonia, venesection is now nearly
(p. 46), few cases are now met
by general bleeding, and the abstraction of blood

In the words of Dr. Waters

or

benefited

»

leeches is not often

necessary." No doubt local bleeding
pain, but we can generally afford equal re
lief by the use of other measures. (See
Opium.) With regard to the Pneu
monia of Children, bleeding is now
rarely employed. Dr. Hillier (p. 31)
sometimes

gives great

*

On

X

Brit. Med.

relief to

Apoplexy, p. 198.
Journ., Aug. 17,

1867.

f Brit. Med. Journ., Oct.
\ Ibid., April, 1868.

17

1868
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»

states that he has

never

had occasion to resort to

it,

but he considers that

If the disease, he re
may occur in which it should be emplo3*ed.
marks, had onty commenced twenty-four or thirty-six hours previously, if
cases

very much pulmonary tissue were inflamed, the pulse full and bounding,
the dyspnoea and pain very great, the temperature 105° or more, and the
previous health good, it would be wise to let blood from the arm to the
extent of

a few ounces.
Usually, however, the best treatment is to keep
patient in a room about 60°, well ventilated, without a draught, and
to give a simple saline mixture containing citrate of potash or nitre, a milk
diet during the height of the fever, and when the temperature falls, some
good beef-tea. With regard to the use of antimony, calomel, and blisters,
In Pneumonia supervening upon Bronchitis, Hoopingsee those articles.
or Measles,
Cough,
bloodletting, even local, is inadmissible. In Pleurisy,
even in the early stages, and in the more acute forms of the
affection, Dr.
Waters (p. 227) considers it doubtful whether bloodletting, general or
local, is often desirable. Whilst he admits that very great relief to the
pain follows the local abstraction of blood, he believes that the same result
may be brought about by the use of opium (q. v.).
2460. In Inflammation of the Heart and its Membranes, venesection was
formerty regarded as indispensable, but the practice, in this as well as in
other acute inflammations, has undergone much modification.
Thus Dr.
Waters (p. 327) states that he has never taken blood b3T venesection in
Pericarditis, and that he has rarely found it necessary either to cup or
leech, the relief derived from these measures being, he believes, equally
Dr. Garrod (i, p. 911), however, states that so
obtainable from opium.
much relief follows the application of leeches to the cardiac region in
Rheumatic Pericarditis and in Endocarditis, that he has no hesitation in
recommending the measure. The loss of blood, he remarks, need not be
large, from three to twelve leeches are generalty sufficient, and the bleed
ing should never be allowed to produce any appreciable weakening of the
patient ; he prefers the slow loss of blood by leeches to the more expedi
tious abstraction by cupping.
2461. In Acute Laryngitis, if bloodletting is to be advantageous, it must
"
be employed early and copiously.
When," observes Sir T. Watson (i,
"
fever
is
there
present, and the skin is hot, the
high inflammatory
p. 816),
the
and
cheeks
the
firm
and
red,
lips florid, you ma3' bleed your
full,
pulse
if his powers are beginning to
But
and
with
decision
advantage.
patient
sink under the poisonous influence of imperfectly aerated blood, if his skin
be cold or even cool, his face pale or leaden, his lips blue, his pulse small

the

and feeble, his mind wavering, you will do no good by bloodletting ; nay,
and hasten the fatal
you will increase the debility which already exists,
the
throat
are
to
objectionable ; cupping
catastrophe." Leeches or blisters
at the nape of the neck is far preferable, and may often supersede the
of venesection ; if these and other remedies fail, tracheotomy

necessity
employed, in order to save the patient's life.
2462. In Croup, general bleeding is only of service in the early stage
Loss of blood is only allowable
of the disease, and is not to be repeated.
must be
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while there is heat of

skin,

lips, and

florid hue of face and

firmness

as

well

pulse, but these conditions do not of themselves demand it.
It is to be sparingly resorted to among town populations ; it is seldom ad
visable where the attack accompanies an3^ marked deterioration of health,
as

fulness of

and is contraindicated in almost all

cases

of

secondary

croup.

Local

great service when the disease is progress
bleeding by
towards
its
full
development ; the relief thus afforded is often very
ing
leeches is often of

great, and this n^ be repeated if desirable, unless other circumstances
forbid it ; the}r are best applied over the mastoid process, or a little lower
in the neck, if a free after-flow of blood is desirable. (Dr. W. Squire, i, p.
264.) In Diphtheria, bleeding, local or general, is wholly inadmissible.
2463. Diseases of the Abdominal Viscera, Acute Peritonitis, Enteritis,
Hepatitis, and other Abdominal Inflammations, should, in accordance with
modern views, be treated on the general principles laid down in sect. In
flammation.
In strong, robust individuals, wrhen the S3rmptoms are
a full bloodletting may be necessary ; but, under other circum
urgent,
stances, local depletion by leeches, followed by fomentations, poultices,
and the free use of opium and other sedatives internalty, is often sufficient
to control the disease and

bring it to a favorable termination.
Dysentery, the practice of one full bloodletting, at least,
in the first or inflammatory stage, has the sanction of Annesley, Twining,
Johnson, Martin, Morehead, and other high authorities, but it has fallen
into partial or total disuse ; in the words of Dr. Maclean, " A generation
has certainly arisen in India that knows not the lancet ;" and since the
patholog3' of the disease has become better understood, and the remark
able anti-dysenteric powers of ipecacuanha have become re-recognized, the
reasons which led to its employment,
apart from blind routine, have lost
much of their force.
Dr. Maclean (i, p. 125) condemns bloodletting in
dysent^y for the following reasons: 1. Because although from the vio
lence of the symptoms there is an appearance of power, this is
deceptive,
for alarming depression often follows free depletion.
2. Even where the
2464. In Acute

measure

appears to relieve the

symptoms, the heart's action is weakened

to such

an

mains,

condition which Dr. Blacklock has shown to be

a

extent that

tive to the tissues
after

as

congestion

the

more

of the affected

acute action.

mucous

membrane

nearly

3. Because

as

re

destruc

convalescence

is tedious ; and 4. Because,
although bleeding has fallen
into disuse, the mortality from dysentery has decreased.
In general terms
it may be said that the lancet has been superseded

bleeding

by ipecacuanha (q. v.).
Cholera, bloodletting has been employed with the view of re
lieving existing congestion, but the propriety of the practice is extremely
doubtful. Amongst its advocates is Dr. Massy,* who
conjoins its employ
2465. In

ment with the simultaneous exhibition of stimulants.

On first openino- a
blood may flow, but under the use of stimulants and
friction, a
few drops, at first thick and tarry, then florid, and then a small stream
"
As you draw blood, stimulate ;
will appear.
give punch, brandy, or wine
vein

no

*

Braithwaite's

Retrospect, 1865,

vol.

lii,

p. 393.
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and

Apply friction with stimulating and
extremities,
sand-bags to the feet, sinapisms to
the calves of the legs, and pit of the stomach, for if you can once raise
the pulse, the chances in favor of recovery will be vastty increased.
I
have seen more than one case where the pulse improved after this treat
ment, and again fell away, when it was deemed advisable to take blood a
second time with decided advantage, stimulating at the same time.
Cases
of this kind cannot endure the loss of blood, even in small
quantities,
without stimulants.
This we learned by sad experience at Umballa most
;
of the cases we bled in this stage sunk without a
rally. We were about
to condemn bleeding in cholera, when once the
symptoms of collapse set
in, but we tried stimulants together with the bleeding, and found the prac
tice the most successful of all we adopted."
We have given Dr. Massy's
experience in his own words, for in a doubtful line of practice like this, it
is better that the practitioner should be able to judge for himself.
Dr.
Bell,* another advocate of this practice, remarks : " All depends upon the
period at which bleeding is resorted to. If early in the congestive stage
or just previous to its second
accession, it is invariably successful (?) ; if
as
the
is
just
congestive stage
passing off, when the pulse begins to ac
a
little
it
is
quire
power,
invariably fatal." In any case in which bleeding
is resorted to, it should invariably be conjoined with the use of
stimulants,
on Dr. Massy's plan described above.
Drs. McClay and
Robertsonf re
gard venesection favorably ; they consider that by relieving the pulmonary
embarrassment and freeing the circulation, it would increase the
excretory
water,

or

carbonate of ammonia.

hot liniments to the

warm

power of the intestinal mucous membrane.
2466. Diseases of the Genito-urinary Organs.

In Acute Nephritis,
leeches, or cupping over the loins, followed by the free use of opiates,
diluents, and demulcents, with rest and an antiphlogistic regimen, often
suffice, without venesection. In Cystitis, leeches over the pubes, and to
the verge of the anus, opiate enemas, hot baths, demulcents, &c, are usu
ally sufficient to subdue inflammatory action. In Pelvic Peritonitis and
Pelvic Cellulitis, Dr. Lauchlan Aitken| advocates leeches (when
bleeding
is necessary) to the verge of the anus; as he remarks, the communication
between the haemorrhoidal veins and those of the uterus and its

ages is
measure

free that

we

arise from the sudden
best

append

This
may almost regard it as direct leeching.
has been most useful in those forms of Pelvic Inflammation which

so

only

adjunct

suspension

to other

of the menstrual

treatment, especialty

discharge.

It is at the

to

opium (q. v.).
In all cases of inflammation of the Struc
2467. Diseases of the Eye.
tures of the Eye, including under this head, Iritis, Conjunctivitis, Retinitis,
Sclerotitis, Inflammation of the Capsule of the Crystalline Lens, Inflam
matory Amaurosis, and Purulent and Gonorrhoeal Ophthalmia, bleeding,,
both local and general, was formerty regarded as an essential part of suc
cessful treatment ; but it is now admitted that the cases requiring general
an

Braithwaite, 1865, vol. lii, p. 393.
Journal, April, 1870.
X

*

f

Edin. Medical

42

Med.-Chir.

Trans.,

vol.

1, 1867,

p. 185.
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CARMINATIVES

CATAPLASMS.

that

a

bloodletting are very limited. Experience, indeed, goes to prove
far larger proportion of cases of purulent and gonorrheal ophthalmia
are altogether
recover with good useful eyes where depletory measures
and a
omitted, and their place supplied by tonics, diffusible stimulants,
In the
liberal diet, together with local stimulant collyria. (See sect. 232.)
more
are
other cases, when inflammation is intense, leeches to the temples
effectual than
2468.

general bloodletting.

In Acute, Rheumatism, from the time of Sydenham up to a recent
was advocated by the highest authorities, but as a

period, bloodletting
Venesection, Dr. Garrod
routine, practice it is now properly abandoned.
relief
to
the pains of the joints
speedy
(i, p. 907) observes, certainly gives
tends to
even when practiced to very small amounts, but free depletion
weaken the patient and retard his restoration to health ; it also causes the
joint affection to linger, and favors relapses. Whether there is any real
advantage in small depletions is questionable ; and Dr. Garrod adds that,
in the majority of instances, he should certainty' hesitate to bleed, as there
is no proof that it either shortens the duration of the joint affection or
In the recurrent form of
lessens the tendency to cardiac complication.
the disease it is wholly inadmissible.
are medicines which, by stimulating the stomach,
expulsion of flatus, and relieve pain caused by its presence in
that viscus.
They act in two wa37s 1, by exciting muscular contraction,
and so effecting an expulsion of the flatus that has been generated ; and 2,
b3r checking the occurrence of changes of ordinary fermentation and de
composition in the food contained in the stomach, and so diminishing the
subsequent production of gas. The relief which the3' sometimes afford is
.■so marked and instantaneous as to have suggested the idea of their acting
like a charm, and thus arose the employment of the term carminative (car
The relief, however, produced by them is only likely to
men, a charm).
To obtain permanent relief, a more healthy
to be of a temporary nature.
state of the primae viae must be induced by the remedies suggested by a

2469. Carminatives

cause

the

—

careful consideration of the circumstances of each

case.

(Dr. Pavy,

p.

125.)

Cataplasms, or Poultices, are external applications of a soft,
pap-like consistence, and are rendered anod3Tne, emollient, stimulant, or
antiseptic, according to the ingredients emplo3'ed in their formation. A
simple poultice acts chiefty by virtue of its warmth and moisture. The
various kinds of poultices have been considered in the first part of this
wrork, under the headings of the respective articles which form the princi
pal or active ingredients ; they prove of great service in promoting the
2470.

suppurative process in Abscesses
flamed surfaces generally.

and

Ulcerations,

and in Wounds and In

2471. Cathartics, or Purgatives, are medicines which increase the
quantity or number of the alvine evacuations. Those which are violent in
their operation are called drastics ; those which produce copious

stools, hydragogues

; and those which act

mildly, aperients

or

watery
laxatives.
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The

objects for

which

they

are

employed.

1. To

accumulated faeces from the intestines.

remove

2. To act

crude matters

derivatives, by
draining off much of the serous portion of the blood. 3. To excite in
4. To stimulate the action of the absorbents in
creased biliary secretion.
all parts of the body.
5. To promote the discharge of other secretions :
thus, the previous use of purgatives often apparentty promotes the action
6. To affect remote organs, on the principle of
of diuretics. (Alison.)*
revulsion or counter-irritation ; e. g., croton oil, in cerebral affections.
7.
To act indirectly as emmenagogues, b3T stimulating the various pelvic ves
or

sels and

nerves.

2472. Observations
followed
case

as

with

1. The action of every cathartic is
constipation ; this is peculiarly the

use.

less amount of

or

2. Most cathartics

their

on

by greater
rhubarb, and
a

is less observable with the salines and castor oil.

on a particular part of the intestinal canal
;
calomel, jalap, and colchicum stimulate the duodenum, and promote
the discharge of bile ; aloes and scammony act upon the colon and rectum :
while saline and oleaginous purgatives seem to affect the whole intestinal

operate

thus

canal.

purgative effects in many instances (as aloes, croton oil, and
rhubarb) may be obtained, though not in so constant or uniform a manner,
if applied to the skin or to an abraded surface, or introduced into the sys
tem hypodermicalty, instead of being taken internally.
4. The constitution, temperament, and idios3mcrasy should always be
considered when an aperient is to be administered ; generally speaking,
salines are inadmissible in old, debilitated, or anaemic subjects, aloes in
haemorrhoidal patients, and mercur3r in scorbutic cases. It should be laid
down as a general rule, that croton oil, elaterium, and other drastic purga
tives, should never be given when a milder aperient will answer the pur
3. Their

pose.
5. Saline

productive

purgatives, particularly the sulphate of magnesia,
hypercatharsis in residents in the tropics.

6. Cathartics

of the

are

often

of

are more

required

sanguine temperament,

7. Cathartics should

never

in persons of

and in

be

given

a

melancholic than in those

women more

to

a woman

than in
when

men.

menstruating,

and

employed with great caution during pregnancy ; the uterus, from
its contiguuy to the rectum, is likely to be affected by aloes, which should,
consequently, be carefulty avoided ; the milder aperients, as castor oil or
confection of senna, are preferable.
8. Cathartics of a warm character, as rhubarb, &c, are best adapted to
old age and childhood ; salines, on the other hand, should be avoided.
9. The habitual use of cathartics cannot be too strongly condemned ;
such a practice la3rs the foundation of dyspepsia and other serious evils.
In some
10. Cathartics are not required in every case of costiveness.
bowels
are not open for two or three clays,
the
from
idiosyncrasy,
persons,
or even longer ; such a state is compatible with perfect health ; in such
should be

*

Outlines of

Pathology,

p. 84.
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eases, it would be useless and

injurious to administer aperients.
hysterical women, cathartics may

In the costiveness of

Chambers.)

useless, whilst antispasmodics
11. Under

a course

are

(Dr.
prove

indicated.

of cathartics it is advisable to intermit the medicine

days, in order to ascertain the real state of the alvine secretions.
knowledge of the characters of the evacuations caused by various cathar
tics is important ; ignorance of these points may lead to confounding the
stools produced by cathartics with the effects of disease : thus, the evacua
tions caused by aloes, abounding as the3T do with mucus, and sometimes
with blood, may easity be confounded with those of dysente^, and those
caused by sulphur ma3r be mistaken for a deficiency of biliaiy secretion.
12. The time required for the operation of different purgatives is a point
of practical importance ; thus salines, from their rapidity (three or four
hours), are best calculated for febrile aucl active diseases; croton oil
generalty operates in one or twro hours ; jalap, scammoi^, gamboge, and
senna, in three or four hours; rhubarb and castor oil, in four or six hours ;
and aloes, from its difficult solubility, requires several hours before it takes
for

a

few

A

effect.
13. The combinations which increase

or

diminish the

activity

of purga

require attention; thus, the power of colocynth is increased by a com
bination with camphor, whilst that of aloes, by the same combination, is
In spasmodic affections, the operation
rendered milder and less irritating.
of a cathartic is promoted by the addition of opium ; and in all cases the
combination of senna with the neutral salts, and of calomel with the re
sinous cathartics, promotes the cathartic operation.
On the other hand,
tives

soap and the aromatic oils render the action of aloes almost inert ; and a
few grains of extract of hyoscyamus, whilst they appear to have no con

siderable influence in

prevent griping

increasing

or

the

diminishing

purgative qualities,

and tenesmus.

14. The

facility with which a cathartic may be given in certain cases, as
apoplexy, mania, or asplryxia, requires attention ; thus a drop or two of
croton oil, placed at the base of the tongue, will often be
applicable when
the patient is unable or unwilling to swallow a
draught or pill.

in

15. Cathartics may often be advantageously administered in the form of
; they form a very valuable resource, either where the
is un

enema

able to

patient

swallow,

or

where it is of

importance speedily

to unload the lower

intestines.
16. Cathartics should not

regular rest.
17. They should

not be

ordinary

3. Great

debility

the intestinal canal and

drothorax, occurring
2473.

or

1.

after

Pregnancy.

and anaemic states.

peritonitis.

so as

5. Passive

4.

a

to

interfere with the

full meal.

2. The presence

Inflammatory

of the

states of

dropsies, particularly hy-

in old persons or broken-down
constitutions.
»
Uses.
Inflammation. "
observes

Therapeutic
Sir T
Purgino(i, p. 230), is an expedient which, in cases of violent inflamma
high general fever, should scarcely ever be omitted. To keep the

Watson

tion

given

given immediately

Cautions and contraindications.
catamenia.

be

"
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indeed, a part of the antiphlogistic regi
inflammatoiy diseases, active purging is of veiy great
service.
These two points are gained by it: the intestinal canal is freed
from accumulated faeces or other matters, which, b3T their bulk or their ac
rimony, might prove irritating ; and, at the same time, depletion is carried
on by means of the serous
discharge which is produced from that large ex
bowels what is called open forms,
men

but in acute

;

tent of

mucous

the

membrane.

of

There

are some cases

of inflammation in which

medicines is of

operation
purgative
especial benefit, as in inflamma
the
either
external
or internal, of which part these
tory affections of
Head,
medicines assist or cause depletion in a very sensible manner.
We have
an illustration of this in the paleness of the face, which often,
during health,
accompanies the action of a brisk cathartic. The usefulness of repeated
purgatives is less distinctby seen in inflammation situated within the Thorax,
although in these cases, also, the3T are often highly beneficial. The}' are
efficient remedies in all

inflammatory

conditions

of

the Liver.

But when

inflammation has fastened upon the Stomach or Bowels themselves, although
it may be indispensable that they should be unloaded of their contents,
which

point

is

is often

often

composed of irritating, ill digested food, and of morbid
teasing and hurtful, the propriety of going beyond this
extremely questionable." Sir T. Watson adds, that "much harm
done by pressing the inflamed alimentary canal with active pur

are

secretions

no

less

gatives."
2474. In Intermittent

Fevers, the routine practice of prescribing a pur
exploded ; still they are useful, if the bowels are loaded ;
gative
also
tend
to relieve the congested condition of the solid abdominal
they
But great caution
and
viscera,
prepare the way for the action of quinine.
is required in their use in persons laboring under malarial cachexia, particularty in Asiatics. The same remarks apply to Remittent Fevers : in
is

now

these it is well that the bowels should be

thoroughly

cleared

as

soon as

for this purpose a combination of calomel (gr. iij-v), colocynth,
and scammony, with a few drops of any aromatic oil, is very effectual ; it
rarely, if ever, gripes or causes nausea, acts apparently on the whole tract

possible;

intestine, and seldom requires any subsequent draught. (Dr. Mac
lean, i, pp. 62, 76.)
2475. In Typhoid (Enteric) Fever, where ulceration of Peyer's patches
is suspected, purgatives should be avoided; or if administered, the very
mildest should be selected.
The}' are hardty admissible in the actynamic
forms ; indeed, in these latter, Dr. Murchison (pp. 264, 569) considers that
the natural history of the disease appears to him to contraindicate laxatives.
Both with regard to Typhus and Typhoid (Enteric) Fever, he states that
he has seen alarming prostration follow the use of purgatives ; their use
requires the greatest caution.
2476. In Small-pox and other Exanthemata, it is generalty advisable at
the outset to unload the bowels by an aperient, avoiding strong purgatives
as being apt to induce a degree of exhaustion which may exercise a preju
In Measles, it
dicial influence on the subsequent course of the disease.
of the
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remembered, the intestines are usually very easily influenced by
purgatives.
2477. In Puerperal Fever, Puerperal Peritonitis, cathartics have been
advised by Denman, Gordon, Armstrong, Hey, Hulme, and Murphy; and
have been prohibited by Clarke, Campbell, Thomas, Baglivi, and others.
The weight of evidence is in favor of the use of mild, unirritating aperients.
Dr. Ferguson judiciously advises their being combined with Dover's pow
der or henbane, in order to prevent tormina, which is often the precursor
of metro-peritonitis.
2478. In Insanity, active purgation, formerly much in favor, is now quite
The bowels ma}' generally be regulated by dietetic means; and
eschewed.
if a purge is needed, a dose of aloes, rhubarb, or castor oil will answer
a moderate dose of the latter often succeeding where the
every purpose
In Acute delirious
most drastic purgatives fail. (Dr. Maudsley, ii, p. 60.)
has the ef
sometimes
Mania, a brisk purgative at the outset of the attack
violent
avoid
this
we
should
should
attack
but
fect of arresting the
fail,
;
as it induces exhaustion, which is the chief danger we have to
purgation,
apprehend ; and in this stage aperients often fail unless frequently repeated.
Castor oil will often operate when stronger drugs fail. (Dr. F. Blandford.)*
In Delirium Tremens, an active purgative at the outset is often of essen
tial service, especially in the young and robust, when the attack results
from the ingestion of a large quantity of spirits ; but in the old, debilitated,
habitual drunkard, purgation is rather prejudicial than otherwise.
2479. In Acute Hydrocephalus, the value of purgatives, observes Dr.
West (p. 100), can scarcely be overrated; but they must be given so as
not merely to obtain free action of the bowels, but to maintain it for some
days. After having once overcome the constipation, you will secure this
end best by giving small doses of a purgative every four or six hours. The
administration of strong cathartics every morning will not answer the end
nearby so well; if they cause sickness, it is better to give a single full dose
of calomel, and follow it up with sulphate of magnesia at short intervals.
The following mixture is then advised : R. Magnes. Sulph. 3j, Potass. Nit.
gr. x, Syr. Limon. 5iij, Aq. 3ix. M.
Dose, 3ij thrice daily for a child aet.
In all cases, of course, the selection and
1 year.
regulation of the purga
tives must be determined by the strength of the child.
2480. In Chorea, it is admitted by the best authorities that a combina
tion of purgatives with antispasmodics and tonics is far more effectual than
when either is employed singly.
To counteract the tendency to
constipa
tion which exists in this disease, cathartics, repeated
according to circum
stances, are required. In Epilepsy, excepting when the bowels are over
loaded, purgatives are of little service.
2481. In Hysteria, it is a point of importance to keep the bowels
freely
If constipation exist, connected with torpor of the uterine
open.
system,
aloes are indicated ; if with biliary derangement, mercurials or
podophylshould be

—

*

Practitioner, Feb.,

1869.
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line ; if with

plethora,

salines

:

active

purgation,

in any case, is unad vis-

able.

Anasarca, Ascites, and Dropsical Affections, active purgation
great service. The hydragogue cathartics, as elaterium and
are
the most generalty applicable ; cream of tartar is also par
gamboge,
ticularly valuable ; their use is often attended with speedy and decided
improvement, but great caution is necessary in their exhibition when the
patient is debilitated. In dropsy connected with heart disease, powerful
purgatives should, as a rule, be avoided. You ma}r, as Dr. Waters (p. 376)
observes, possibly b}r such means get rid of a large quantity of fluid, but
the result may be accomplished at the expense of much of your patient's
strength, and possibly at the risk of his life. You must never forget the
effect which depressants have on the circulation, and the danger of fatal
S3Tncope which alwa3'S attaches to heart disease.
2483. In Purpura Haemorrhagica, they have been found very useful ;
they are particularly recommended by Dr. Hasty, of Dublin.
2184. In Colica Pictonum, the utility of purgatives is undoubted, but
The
care is necessary in the selection of the medicine to be employed.
sulphate of magnesia, oil of turpentine, and castor oil are those which
appear the most appropriate ; and in many cases their action is rendered
more certain and efficacious by being combined with opium and antispas
modics; they are only to be regarded as adjuncts valuable ones, it must
to other treatment.
In Ileus, purgatives have been advised,
be admitted
but unless they afford speedy relief they should be at once abandoned for
opium (q. v.). In some Spasmodic Affections of the Bowels, Flatulent Colic,
&c, a purgative of castor oil or oil of turpentine, or of both these oils,
often affords immediate relief.
Aperients constitute a main feature in the
or
eliminative
evacuant
treatment of Cholera, which has been detailed in
2482. In

is often of

—

—

sect.

^859.

Dysentery, mild cathartics, if given judiciously, are most bene
ill-chosen, or given in inappropriate cases, they are productive
ficial;
of the worst effects, increasing in a marked degree the severity of the
symptoms. Castor oil is very valuable, but is inferior to the acid tartrate
of potash, which, either alone or with jalap, in the form of Pulv. Jalapae
Co., or with sulphur, is the best purgative which can be resorted to.
2486. In Congestion of the Liver, active cholagogue purgatives must be
had recourse to, and repeated frequently, so as to keep up a free flow of
In Jaundice, depending upon hepatic derangement, Dr. Graves (ii,
bile.
p. 524) observes, that after you have succeeded in producing bilious
evacuations, you should never omit prescribing an active aperient every
second or third day, for the space of ten days or a fortnight, with the
view of carrying off the remains of the disease, so as to prevent the occur
He adds, that this is a simple but successful practice,
rence of a relapse.
2485. In

but if

and

one

which should

never

serviceable.
—

be omitted.

Dyspepsia, aperients within certain limitations are often most
They are of greatest service in emergencies; of little service
almost of dis-service as prominent features in treatment which ought
2487. In

—
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incompatible with habitual purga
this is
tion.
Against habitual constipation they are generally ineffective;
best accomplished by the regulation of the diet; they should be given in
the smallest doses on an empty stomach, either before dinner in the shape
of a slowly acting pill, or early in the morning in that of a more rapidty
acting liquid. As a rule, the pill form is preferable, especially where the
aperient is often repeated; the liquid aperients, especially the saline, often
acting injuriously on an irritable stomach: to this, castor oil is in many
In Gastritis, accord
constitutions an exception. (Dr. Brinton, p. 333.)
of
use
the
aperients demands great
ing to the same authority (p. 96),
the best is castor oil,
of
these
should
be
mildest
the
used;
caution; only
and even this, in most cases, is best given in the form of enema.
2488. In Diabetes, wdien the patient is not much weakened and the dis
Free alvine evacua
ease is recent, aperients maybe given with advantage.
tions appear to reduce considerably the amount of fluid discharged, and
Bhubarb or magnesia,
also to correct in a measure its mellitic character.
always

to aim at such

a

tonic effect

as

is

may be used with benefit.
2489. In Erysijxdas, purgatives should not be neglected ; the neutral
salts, particularly the sulphates of magnesia or potash, are the best which

or

both these medicines

combined,

employed. They should be combined with other remedies, as the
strength of the patient and the character of the disease require ; the com
bination of sulphate of magnesia with sulphate of quinine often proves
In Gangrene, previous to the exhibition of tonics, purgatives
useful.
should be administered; they should be of a warm, carminative character,
and conjoined with remedies of the latter class.
2490. In Croup, purgatives (calomel, scammony, or jalap) prove highly
serviceable, not only as a means of removing any crude, ill-digested
matter, worms, &c, from the bowels, but as derivatives from the seat of
disease ; they need not interfere with the other necessary remedial meas
can

be

ures.

2491. In

Bronchorrhcea, purgatives prove of great service. Dr. Cop
268) states that he has never seen a case of the disease which
has not been much relieved by purgatives ; taking care, however, that they
should not lower the energies of the constitution by combining them with
tonics, and allowing light nutritious food.
2492. In Emphysema of the Lungs, the bowels should be kept open, for
all accumulation in them has a tendency to distress the breathing and
A purgative, mercurial or otherwise,
embarrass the action of the heart.
in
the
first
but
be
for the most part enemata are pref
instance,
given
may
erable to aperients given by the mouth.
(Dr. Waters, p. 182.)
2493. In Albuminuria, Dr. Osborne* observes that the use of purgatives
may be easily overlooked in our anxiety to strike at the root of the dis
ease ; but that their value can hardly be over-estimated, and
is, indeed,
limited by the tendency to gastritis and enteritis which so generally pre
land

vails.

(i,

p.

If it be true that the stomach and bowels have the
*

Dub.

Quart. Journ., Aug., 1851.

faculty

of elim-
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inating urea, the tendency now mentioned must be viewed as an effort
of nature to relieve herself when the proper emunctories fail to do so.
Certain it

that

powerful purgative, such as elaterium, given at inter
swellings, and exhausts the strength less than the
of daily purging.
2494. In Acute Rheumatism, free catharsis has been
strongly insisted
upon, but according to Dr. Fuller (p. 88) its value has been overrated.
vals,
plan

tell

is,

more on

To obtain

a

a

the

free evacuation every

morning,

and at the

same

time to avoid

repeated purging, he considers should be our first care. To attain this he
prescribes calomel (gr. iv-v) with a full dose of opium (gr. ij) at night,
and

the

on

senna

quantity

to

when necessary, a draught of rhubarb or
potassio-tartrate of soda in just sufficient
dejection. This measure is often attended

following morning,

with colchicum and the

produce

one

full

with benefit.
2495. In

Chronic

Rheumatism, Lumbago, &c, purgatives are often of
scanty, high-colored, or loaded, the
bowels costive, or the stools dark-colored and offensive, they are almost
always of inestimable service, and a large turpentine and castor-oil enema,
or a few doses of
colocynth and calomel at bedtime, followed each morn
ing, or on alternate days, by a black draught containing tartarated soda
(oz. ^), or vinum colchici (it)? xxx), often go far towards effecting a cure.
(Dr. Fuller, p. 427.) In Sciatica, the same treatment often proves effec
tual.
Purgative enemas* of castor oil (oz.j), spirit of turpentine (oz.j),
and assafcetida, are often valuable aids in these cases, when there is any
reason for considering that there is an overloaded state of the colon.
Croton oil, as advised by Mr. Hancock, Mr. Newbigging, Sir C. Bell, Mr.
Hunt, &c, is a valuable purgative, not in these cases only, but in Tic
Douloureux and other forms of Neuralgia.
2496. In Gout, purgatives were forbidden by Sydenham and Mead, but
their use was reintroduced by Hoffmann ; and of late years they have been
Mild carminative aperients certainly appear
very generally employed.
beneficial ; a dose of blue pill with podophylline, followed by a saline
aperient, is useful in unloading the portal system, which is often congested
service.

great

in .these

When the urine is

cases.

Collyrium, a fluid application for the eyes, commonly called an
eye-wash. Collyria are divided by Dr. Jacob* into four classes, viz. :
Stimulant, Astringent, Sedative, and Escharotic.
1. Stimulants, as vinum opii, weak solutions of the sulphates of zinc and
copper, are most useful when there is a sensation of scalding, with a flow
2497.

of tears and intolerance of

certain tenderness

light

;

or

when

no

other inconvenience remains

of the

surface, depending perhaps
epithelium.
upon
2. Astringents, as alum, tannin, liq. plumbi, are serviceable both in acute
Their mode of action is obscure : all
and chronic stages of ophthalmia.
except

a

a

or

rawness

want of

*

Dub. Med.

Press, May 7,

1851.
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the surface to which
but

and

an

whether

is

applied

vessels

become

astringent
the

corrugated ;
or
calibre, or the secreting structures disabled from acting,
the epithelium coagulated by its operation, remains to be determined. Be
the change, however, what it may, it seems to be proved by experience
that astringents diminish the enlargement of vessels caused by inflamma
tion; in fact, remove the increased vascularity or redness, while they at
the same time diminish or arrest the secretion of purulent matter, and
perhaps benumb the sensitive villi or papillae.
3. Sedatives, as warm stupes, or tepid lotions, containing opium, hen
bane, belladonna, &c. They are chiefly useful when the case assumes a
neuralgic character; but it appears undecided whether their beneficial
effect is not derived as much from the warmth and moisture, as from the
sedative properties of the medicines ; the relief obtained from them is by
no means constant.
Vinum opii seems to combine the properties of a
sedative and stimulant, and is a peculiarly valuable application.
4. Escharotics, as saturated solutions of the nitrate of silver, the sul
phates of copper and alum, are useful in the acute and chronic stages of
purulent ophthalmia, in ulceration of the cornea. They operate as chemi
cal solvents of the tissues to which they are applied ; and being so, must
be very cautiously employed.
2498. The mode of applying Collyria.
Dr. Jacob observes that, in order
to secure a full exposure of the whole conjunctiva of both the eye and the
lids to the contact of the fluid, it should be introduced beneath the upper
lid at the outer angle by separating the two surfaces and introducing be
tween them a large drop from a full-sized camel-hair pencil.
By laying the
thumb or finger on the skin between the lid and the brow, and pushing it
up over the margin of the orbit, a space is made between the lid and ball,
into which the fluid should be dropped ; and from this it will spread over
the whole surface.
If a more complete saturation of the upper lid be re
quired, it must be everted, and repeatedly brushed over with the solution.
2499. Observations on their Use.
1. Collyria, particularly the stronger
should
not
be
ones,
employed indiscriminately ; they are often not only
but
unnecessary,
absolutely mischievous. 2. It is the opinion of many, of
the best oculists of the day that the employment of
collyria of a strength to
cause pain in the
eye tends to induce subsequent chronic inflammation.
3. Those containing lead should never be employed when ulceration of the
cornea exists, as they are apt to leave a
permanent opaque cicatrix. 4.
Those containing nitrate of silver sometimes cause a blackish or bluish
discoloration of the conjunctiva.
diminished in

2500. Counter-irritation.

other irritation
The substances

This term

designates any irritation arti
diminish, counteract, or remove some
or inflammation
existing in the body. (Dr. Williams.)
employed in establishing this state are called counter-

ficially established,

with

a

view to

irritants, and may be divided into 1. Rubefacients. 2. Pustular counterirritants, as tartar emetic. 3. Vesicants, or Blisters. 4. Issues and Se—
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tons.

5.

Caustics,

Escharotics.

or

These have been considered under

other heads.

The extent and form of counter-irritation
be

regulated by

to

cure :

thus

the character of the disease
rubefacient is

a

should,

or

in

a

great

measure,

lesion which it is intended

indicated in irritation of

chiefly

mucous

membranes ; a vesicant in inflammation of serous membranes; and a seton
or issue, when the disease is of a
suppurative character. The practice of
counter-irritation is made the
in the "Practitioner" for

perusal.
Therapeutic
Issues

Uses.

Setons,

and

These

subject of a valuable paper by Dr. Anstie,
March, 1870, which will well repay careful
are

enumerated

fully

in the articles

Blisters,

and Derivants.

2501. Derivants

aemia in

are agents employed to
produce an artificial hyperpart of the body distant from the seat of an existing hy-

some

peraemia.

Under this head, therefore, may be included several forms of

counter-irritation

already

noticed ; but in addition there

modes of derivation to be referred

tion of Junod's

are two important
to, viz., Dry-cupping, and the applica

Exhausting Apparatus.

2502. In Intermittent

Fevers, M. Gondret* states that in his private
of twenty-seven years, he has never once met
with a case of ague which has not yielded to dry-cupping along the spine.
He gives the following directions for its use : Apply eight or ten middlesized cupping-glasses on each side of the spinal column, on the neck down
wards, and let them remain on for thirty or forty minutes. The time for
applying the cups is the beginning of the cold stage, or, if it be possible,
a short time before its accession
; this not only prevents the attack, but
at the same time arrests the hot and the sweating stages.
In most cases
one application of the
is
sufficient
to
a
cure
effect
cups
; but in long
cases it requires to be repeated three or four times.
This simple
standing
remedy deserves a further trial.
2503. To Poisoned Wounds, whether from Snakes or other sources, the
application of cupping-glasses (dry-cupping) over the affected part is one
of the surest and best means of preventing the ill effects which would
otherwise probably ensue.
The valuable experiments of Sir David Barryf
place this beyond a doubt. Several dogs and rabbits were bitten by
vipers ; to the bites of some he applied the cupping-glass, to the bites of
others nothing.
When the glass was applied for half an hour to such as
had been bitten by one, two, or even three vipers, no symptom whatever
of constitutional disturbance appeared ; whilst those which were left to
nature were invariably attacked with convulsions and stupor ; none of
them, however, died. From these experiments he draws the following in
practice, during

a

period

ferences: 1. That neither sound

animal

living
plication

can

of the

absorb when

vacuum

by

*

Banking's Abstract, ix,

f

lies,

on

the Influence of

nor

wounded
under

parts of the surface of

placed
of a piston cupping-glass
a vacuum.

means

arrests

or

miti-

p. 15.

Atmospheric

Pressure

on

the Blood,

a

2. That the ap

Lond.,

1826.
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poison. 3. That the application of a
deprives the vessels of the [tart over which
absorbent faculty for an hour or two after the remo
That this measure is rendered, in a great measure,

gates the symptoms caused by

cupping-glass

—

for half

it is

an

the

hour

applied of their
glass. 4.
inoperative if extensive scarifications have been made in the neighborhood
of the original wound.
2504. In Hysterical Headaches, Dr. Graves (ii, pp. 315, 548) speaks
highly of dry-cupping at the nape of the neck, between the shoulders, and
below the clavicles ; six cups should be applied, and should be allowed to
remain on for ten or fifteen minutes.
During a paroxysm of Hysteria,
In Epi
he also found their application attended with the best effects.
or other premonitory symp
headache
where
previous
lepsy, particularly
toms advertise an approaching fit, dry-cupping, according to the expe
He also
rience of Dr. Graves, is most useful in averting the paroxysm.
mentions cases of Sciatica, Lumbago, and Neuralgia, which were greatly
benefited by its use.
2505. In the Dyspnoea and Cough of Phthisis, dry-cupping on the chest,
particularly under the clavicles, often affords sensible relief.
2506. In many forms of Atonic Inflammation and Passive Congestion,
the application of the dry-cupping glasses at a distance from the affected
organ will be found a valuable adjuvant to other treatment, directly re
lieving the congested or inflamed organ without diminishing the strength
of the patient.
2507. Junod's Exhausting Apparatus, or Boot, may be described as a
large cupping-glass fitted over the leg and thigh. The apparatus is ex
hausted by means of a syringe, and consequently a large proportion of the
blood in the body is drawn to the lower extremity, and the circulation
through the rest of the system is proportionately relieved. It has been
fouud that, under its application, the force and frequency of the circula
tion are reduced, and in certain cases of inflammation of internal organs
val of the

this effect has continued after the
tinued.

the

type

use

of the apparatus has been discon

It appears to be especially valuable in acute inflammation where
of the affection renders abstraction of blood inadmissible.*
The

average time
minutes.

during

which it should be

2508. Diaphoretics

are

applied

is from fifteen to

forty

medicines which increase the cutaneous exha

lation ; those which produce profuse sweating
they may both be considered under one head.

designated sudorifics ;
They act either by stimu
lating the sudoriparous glands of the skin, or by augmenting the force of
the circulation generally, or by both these ways at once.
Of the first, we
have examples in the influence of saline diaphoretics, and in that of the
large ingesta of aqueous fluids. Of the second, in the effects of stimulant
diaphoretics, alcoholic liquors, and violent exercise. Tepid diluents and
external warmth seem at once to augment the vigor of the
circulation, and
*

1853.
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to stimulate the cutaneous exhalants.

great tendency
The

Emetics and nauseants have also

to relax the cutaneous surface.

a

(Dr. Joy.)

thus summed up by Dr. Pe
reira: 1. To restore the cutaneous secretion when it has been checked by

objects for

which

they

employed

are

are

cold, and thereby to relieve the consequences of its suppression. 2. To
promote the subsidence of diseases which naturally terminate in aug
mented cutaneous secretion, as in simple continued fever, the exan
themata, and intermittents. 3. To produce determination to the surface
in various maladies attended

by

coldness of the skin and

congestion

of the

internal organs. 4. To antagonize other secretions ; thus, diaphoretics are
sometimes employed to check excessive secretion of urine, or to relieve
diarrhoea.

5. To establish

a

substitute for

when the renal secretion is diminished

or

some

other secretion ; thus,
we endeavor to re

suppressed,

lieve the system by diaphoretics.
Their action is promoted : 1. By

previous depletion, if the skin be hot,
By the free use of diluents, except
ing wdiere antimonials have been taken, when vomiting will probably su
When the temperature of the surface is high, cold diluents
pervene.
be
used
should
; wrhen it is moderate, they should be tepid. 3. By the use
of flannel next to the skin. 4. By keeping the body in an equal and warm
temperature. 5. By avoiding the use of cold drinks after the perspiration
6. By immersing the feet in hot water.
has once begun to flow.
2. By expo
Their action is retarded : 1. By diuretics and purgatives.
sure of the body to the cold air.
1. Sweating may be produced not only
2509. Remarks on their Use.
by medicines introduced into the stomach, but by many external agents ;
as affusion, hot and cold; by the vapor bath (a very powerful means); and
by frictions. These are considered under other heads.
2. It is more reasonable as well as beneficial in practice to have regard
to the changes in the circulation producing diaphoresis, than to the action
of sweating itself. (Sir H. Holland.)
3. The amount of perspiration is rarely a just measure of the good ob
tained, and to make this a primary object is likely to give a wrong and in
jurious bias to the treatment of disease. (Ibid.)
4. The period of the day best suited for their exhibition is at bedtime,
as there appears to be a greater disposition to perspire at that time than
Dr. A. T. Thomson, however, considers
at any other period of the day.
that the morning, after sleep, is the period best suited for their exhibi
and the febrile

symptoms urgent.

2.

tion.
5. When sweating is to be checked, the body should be dried with warm
towels, and the patient moved into dry flannels, taking care not to expose
the body to the cold air; the coverings should be gradually lessened, al
lowing the arms to be first exposed to the air. (Dr. A. T. Thomson.)
6. Stimulant diaphoretics should not be given at the height of an in
flammatory attack, as their stimulating property tends to increase the vio
lence of the symptoms.
7. The exhibition of stimulant diaphoretics in fevers, whilst the body is
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perhaps

at the

same

time

tends to the

of

kept heaped with a profusion
typhoid symptoms.

of

bed-clothes,

production
of
Diaphoretics are indicated : 1, in Rheumatic affections ; 2, Diseases
the skin; 3, Diarrhoea and Dysentery; 4, Febrile and inflammatory states;
5, Dropsy; 6, Gout; 7, Secondary or constitutional syphilis, &c.
2510. Diuretics

are

medicines which increase the

quantity

of the uri

1, as direct stimulants
They may operate
nary discharge.
to the kidneys, by being absorbed into the circulation, and passing un
changed to them ; 2, by undergoing decomposition in transitu, and acting
in four ways

on

the

rily

kidneys by

on

neys ; 4,
action.

one or

the stomach and

by stimulating

more

:

of their constituents ; 3, by acting prima
and sympathetically on the kid

primae viae,

the disordered

capillary system

to

a more

healthy

objects for which they are administered 1, to restore a natural
urine, when, from any cause, it has been diminished ; 2, to pro
mote the elimination of any acrid or poisonous matter from the system ;
3, to relieve inflammatory action ; 4, to promote the absorption of dropsical
effusions; 5, to augment the elimination of water, and thereby to enable
the urine to keep in solution the solid constituents of this secretion, as
well as to act as a solvent for calculi contained in the urinary organs (Pe
reira) ; 6, to act as derivatives in diseases of the heart ; 7, as evacuants
The

—

amount of

in fever.

operation is promoted 1, by the previous employment of deple
antiphlogistic remedies, if the patient be not already too much
debilitated ; 2, by drinking plentifully of diluents, particularly wrhen salines
have been employed ; 3, by avoiding all agents which cause perspiration
or purging ; 4, by remaining in a cool and equal temperature ; 5, by a com
X. B. Certain passions,
bination with other remedies of the same class.
particularly fear, increase the urinary secretion. Even under the most
favorable circumstances, diuretics are very uncertain in their operation.
1 by opium ; 2, by the use of diaphoretics and
Their action is impeded
cathartics ; 3, by abstinence from diluents.
The period of the day best suited for their administration is the daytime,
the patient remaining out of bed during their operation.
2511. Therapeutic Uses.
Anasarca, Ascites, and Dropsical Affections
generally, much improve under copious diuresis. When the patient is
strong, or not debilitated by long previous illness, depletory measures
should precede the use of diuretics ; by this means their efficacy and op
eration are greatly increased. In passive dropsies, it is often advantageous
Their

—

tion and

—

,

to combine diuretics with tonics and mild stimulants.

In

Dropsy connected
Heart, especially
of
accompanied by a scanty secre
tion of high-colored urine, diuretics prove of the highest service. In most
cases, the dyspnoea, palpitation, and cough, decrease in the same propor
tion that the urine increases, and the dropsy disappears. Digitalis, squill
and acid tartrate of potash are excellent diuretics in these cases.
(Dr.
Hope.)
with Disease

the

when

DIURETICS

—
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2512. In Inflammatory Dropsy attendant on Granular Disease of the
Kidney, Drs. Bright, Osborne, Watson, and others, condemn the use of
diuretics, .particularly those of a stimulating nature; but Dr. Christison*
considers that they may be used without any risk of aggravating the pri
mary disease, and that hydropic effusions cannot, in general, be so effi
ciently removed in any other way. He advises the following formula: R.
Pulv. Digitalis gr. j-ij, Potass. Bitart. 3J-3ib ^- ter m die ex aq.
Drop
sies are occasionally removed by the endermic use of diuretics.
2513. In Valvular Disease of the Heart, Dr. Hope (p. 408) remarks that
diuretics are remarkably beneficial in every stage ; for, by drawing off the
serous portions of the blood, they diminish the
quantity, without deterio
of
the
that
and
thus
relieve
quality
fluid,
rating
palpitation and dyspnoea,
and obviate infiltration, without materially reducing the strength.
2514. In Hypertrophy of the Heart, Dr. Hope (p. 287) found the most
decided advantage result in severe cases from diuretics ; not only when
there was dropsy, but when this state was absent.
They act as powerful

derivatives.

Puerperal Fever, Dr. Murphy j states that he has found diu
retics, particularly the nitrate of potash, very efficient as evacuants in this
The kidneys, in this case, act as the outlet for the poison in the
disease.
2515. In

blood.
2516. In

Inflammation,

diuretics

are

sometimes

required,

not

merely

on

account of any derivation from the seat of disease thereby procured, but
with the view of reducing whatever serous plethora may exist, and of re
moving from the circulation those ultimate products of assimilation which

liable to accumulate in the

blood, to an injurious extent, during the
thereby to heighten the local affection. The refrigerant
diuretics, as sweet spirit of nitre, cream of tartar, &c, should be employed
for this object.
(Dr. Copland, ii, p. 411.)
are

febrile state, and

2517.

a.

Electricity.

b. Faradization ; Electro-Magnetism ; Magneto-Electricity.
c.

Galvanism ; Voltaic Electricity.

same agent, although closely allied, yet differ
special therapeutic uses and action. All the forms of
Electricity act as stimulants to the nervous system, and, unlike other reme
dies of the class, the stimulation they produce is not followed by subsequent
depression. Common or Frictional Electricity may be obtained for medi
cal purposes from the ordinary electrical machine, in which it is produced
on a rubber.
Frictional elec
by the friction of a glass plate or cylinder
as
the
in
used
much
formerty. In addition to
present clay
tricity is not so
be
it
nervine
a
employed to produce countermay
its action as
stimulant,
The patient
it
is as follows :
of
mode
A
common
effects.
irritant
using
hold
of
the
to
and
made
take
an
prime con
is placed upon
insulating stool,
Sparks are then drawn from the body,
ductor of the electrical machine.

These three varieties of the

somewhat in their

"

*

Lib. of

Med., vol. iv, p.

293.

f

Med. Gaz., Jan. 28, 1850.
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by the hand of the operator or by metallic conductors. By this pro
ceeding a sharp pricking or pungent sensation is produced at the points
touched ; and after a time the skin is reddened, and an eruption resembling
lichen urticatus breaks out." (Althaus.)* Faradization is the term applied
by Duchenne to indicate the application to therapeutical purposes of Fara
day's discovery, "That electric currents of instantaneous duration are in
duced in conducting-wires by the passage of an ordinary galvanic current
(electro-magnetism), as well as by the approach to, and withdrawal from,
conducting-wires, of a permanent magnet of steel (magneto-electricity.)"
(Op. cit., p. 9.) The Farad ic or induction current is an interrupted cur
rent, and differs in its physiological, chemical, and physical effects from the
ordinary Galvanic or continuous current. The difference in the physio
logical effects of the interrupted (Faradic) and continuous (Galvanic) cur
rents are exemplified by applying each in turn to the face ; the continuous
galvanic current will be found to excite the retina, producing the sensation
of a flash of light, whilst it has but little action on the facial muscles ; on
the other hand, the interrupted galvanic current has little or no action on
the retina, but produces a powerful effect on the muscles. The continuous
galvanic current always moving in the same direction produces considera
ble chemical effects, whilst induction currents, which move alternately in
different directions, have only a slight chemical action.
Dr. Althaus (op.
cit.) therefore observes, that if we wish to make use of the chemical effects
of electricity, it follows that the continuous galvanic current alone should
This observation applies to the treatment of Aneurisms and
be used."
Varices by electricity.
For the production of the ordinary galvanic cur
Dr.
Althaus
recommends
that Daniell's, Grove's, or Bunsen's batteries
rent,
For Electro-magnetism and Magneto-electricity, the induc
be employed.
either

"

tion machines used for medical purposes are either volta-electric or
mag
neto-electric (rotary).
The latter are generally preferred on account of
their

being cleaner and always ready for action.
electricity be applied to animals in too large quantities, or in too
great a degree of intensity, death ensues ; and, as in some constitutions,
there is a peculiar susceptibility to its action, and as there are no means
of distinguishing beforehand those with whom it
disagrees, it is always
advisable to use it in the first instance
cautiously, commencing with weak
currents or slight shocks.
It is, as a rule, a purely chronic
remedy, appli
cable only to chronic diseases, and one which
requires to be continued for
several weeks in succession.
Common electricity should be used with cau
tion in inflammatory and plethoric states of the
body ; and in pregnancy,
as miscarriage
might be produced.
2518. Therapeutic Uses of Electricity.
In Paralysis and
Paralytic Af
fections generally, electricity, if employed with due care and in proper
It is inadmissible so
cases, proves highly serviceable.
long as inflamma
If

tory
*

or

febrile

symptoms

On the Treatment of

tion, p.

3.

are

present ; is productive of

Paralysis

and

no

Neuralgia by Galvanization

benefit if the
and Faradiza
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disease be connected with
should

be

organic

lesion of the

in recent cases,

nervous

system

; and

in

apoplexy, if there be reason
to suppose that the effused blood or coagulum remains unabsorbed.
Ex
perience has fully justified the observation of Dr. Percival, that few cases
which resist the power of small and repeated shocks will yield to
great
and terrifying ones.
It is in local paralysis, when a nerve or set of nerves
is affected, unconnected with organic disease of the nervous
centres, when
the paralysis arises from torpor of the nerves themselves, that
electricity
Dr. Golding Bird* gives the following results of his
proves most useful.
experience with this remedy: Of 12 cases of Paralysis from Affections of
the Nervous System, 6 were cured, 2 relieved, 4 received no benefit.
Of
1 1 cases of Saturnine Paralysis, or " dropped Hand,'" 5 were
4
re
cured,
lieved, 2 not benefited. Others have also found it signally beneficial. Of
10 cases of Paralysis from Rheumatism, exposure to cold, &c, 5 were
cured,
3 relieved, 2 not benefited.
In Paralysis resulting from a stroke
of light
ning, a case is related by Mr. Orton, of Sunderland, in which a complete
cure was effected by electricity.
In Paralysis Agitans, the continuous
current may be employed with a prospect of benefit.
It requires to be
in.
The
direction
of
the
current
in
these
cases
is by no means
persevered
"
In
of
sensation
observes
Dr.
Pereira (i, p.
unimportant.
paralysis
only,"
be
should
direct
or
the
current
In
45),
centrifugal.
paralysis of motion,
In paralysis of both sensation and
it should be inverse or centripetal.
motion, the vibrating current, obtained by the ordinary coil (volta-electric
induction) machine, is peculiarly appropriate ; for by this the sensitive
and motor nerves are alternately excited, while the one current promotes
the restoration of the excitability, which may have been lessened by the
preceding current."
2519. In Progressive Muscular Atrophy, Dr. Faggef has obtained ex
cellent results from electricity ; in some of his cases the continuous, in
others the interrupted current (faradization) was employed, in others both
In Muscular Anaesthesia, faradization of the affected
forms were used.
muscles has proved of service, as has also friction of the skin and its elec
tric irritation. (Dr. Russell Reynolds, ii, p. 335.)
2520. In Nervous or Hysterical Aphonia, the best treatment, according
to Dr. G. Johnson,| consists in the application of electricity directly to
the larynx by means of Dr. Morell Mackenzie's "laryngeal galvanizer."
never

applied

as

u

The shock excites spasm and a scream, and the cure is sometimes very
rapid. Dr. Johnson states that he has cured several of these cases at a

single sitting, and one by a single shock of electricity, but in most cases
applied several times before the cure is complete. In using
this remedy, Dr. Morell Mackenzie's§ directions should be carefully fol
it has to be

lowed.
2521. In Amaurosis depending upon torpor of the
has been resorted to, but with very doubtful benefit ;

Guy's Hospital Keports, vol.
X Med. Times, Jan. 15, 1870.

*

optic nerve, electricity
indeed, in some cases

f Practitioner, Dec, 1868.
\ London Hosp. Reports, 1867-8, p. 85.

xi.

43
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to

aggravate the symptoms

; it is

inadmissible when the

amauro

In Nyc
depends upon organic
states that he
Mr.
is
useful;
Bampfield*
occasionally
talopia, electricity
knew several instances in which complete success attended its use.
2522. In Chorea, electricity was first employed by De Haen ; Dr. Addison| employed it with benefit, and Dr. Golding BircVJ speaks highly of its
efficacy ; he used it in the form of sparks taken in the course of the spinal
column, every alternate day, for about five minutes at each time. It is
chiefly useful in cases depending upon deranged catamenial function. In
Epilepsy, it was employed by Dr. Franklin, Linnaeus, &c, but the results
were on the whole unsatisfactory.
2523. In Amenorrhoea, Dr. Althaus states that in many cases he has
Pulverfound benefit from faradization assiduously and properly applied.
macher's apparatus is also a most simple mode of continuously applying
this agent, which is peculiarly suited for chronic cases of amenorrhoea,
after the general health has been re-established by suitable means. (Dr.
Graily Hewitt, p. 415.)
2524. Constipation depending upon Paralysis of the Intestines has yielded
Dr. Althaus || also
to the use of electricity in the hands of M. Terzi.§
records several cases of Obstinate and Habitual Constipation, which yielded
readily to faradization of the bowels, after the failure of the other ordi
His remarks are well worthy of attention. A
nary modes of treatment.
case of Ileus, accompanied by fecal vomiting, which was
successfully
treated by the application of galvanism to the mucous surface of the in
testine, is related by Mr. Finny.^[ In this case, one sponge, with the me
tallic handle to which it was attached, was passed up the rectum two or
three inches, whilst the other sponge was applied to the abdominal walls.
The effect was immediate ; the constipation was at once relieved, and the
patient recovered from an apparently hopeless condition. Cases of Para
lytic Dysphagia benefited by electricity are recorded by Dr. Munro and
disease of the

sis

nerve or nervous

centre.

others.
2525. In

The hernia

Hernia, Dr. Clemens** has used electricity as a radical cure.
being reduced, and the patient placed in a semi-recumbent po

sition, the ball of the conductor is carried as far into the hernial canal as
possible, and the application of the electricity continued for five minutes,
its power being increased day by day.
After a few seances, the mouth of
the ring becomes diminished in size, and the hernia will not descend as
easily as heretofore ; a perseverance in this treatment effects a cure no
ill effects have been observed to follow its employment.
For the same ob
ject, Dr. Clemens also suggests the use of a galvanic hernia truss.
2526. Therapeutic Uses of Electro- Magnetism and MagnetoElectricity.
In Chronic Rheumatism and Rheumatic Paralysis, electro-mao-netism is
•

*

Med.-Chir. Trans., vol. v.
X Ibid., vol. vi, p. 84.
|| Lancet, Nov. 16, 1867.
**
Ranking's Abstract, 1850.

t

vol.

f Guy's Hosp. Reports, vol. ii, p. 493.
\ Brit, and For. Med. Rev., April, 1850.
*| Dublin Quart. Journ. of Med., Nov., 1864.
xxix, p. 138.
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productive of benefit. In Chronic Rheumatism, Dr. Fuller
(p. 438) states that electricity and galvanism are rarely needed, and when
needed, have, in his hands, seldom afforded material aid, excepting in a
few cases of Lumbago, and in certain other cases of Muscular and Neu
ralgic Rheumatism, in. which the pain has been stationary and more or less
paroxysmal in its character, where the continuous current has afforded
speedy relief. In the synovial form of the disease he states that he has
never known it of the least service.
Both faradization and galvanism have
been employed with great success by Dr. Althaus (op. cit.) in various forms
of Rheumatism and Paralysis; with regard to the former disease, he
sometimes

states that the

curative influence of faradization is most remarkable in

rheumatism of the deltoid.

The removal of Rheumatic Effusions in the
expedited by faradization and galvanism ; if the effu
sion be considerable, the latter form is to be preferred.
2527. In pure Atony or slight Paralysis of the Bladder, uncomplicated
with prostatic enlargement, Sir H. Thompson (p. 161) has seen benefit from
the daily application of an electro-magnetic current in the following man
ner : To one pole the ordinary handle and moist
sponge are attached, which
is placed over the lumbar vertebrae, an elastic bougie containing a con
ducting wire and tipped with metal is attached to the other pole, and is
A weak current is established, and its effects
introduced into the bladder.
The bougie should
watched ; a slight sensation only should be produced.
be moved about gently in contact with the walls of the bladder, the urine
having been just withdrawn, and, finally, it should rest a little in the neck
of the bladder, where greater discomfort is felt ; in all cases allowing the
current to pass for eight or ten minutes before withdrawal.
2528. In Neuralgic Affections, the value of electricity and galvanism
The fact appears to be that where the dis
has been variously estimated.
ease is dependent on irritation in the bowels, or is sympathetic of mischief
occurring elsewhere, these agents exert no control over its progress, and
usually tend to aggravate it, especially if used before the active symptoms
have subsided ; whereas when the complaint is of a purely neuralgic na
ture, and is unconnected with irritation in distant parts of the body, the

joints

is said to be

continuous
soon as

the

galvanic

current is often of essential service.

sensibility

of the

nerve

tient's limb is weak and stiff from

has been

subdued,

In all cases, as
and while the pa

long-continued inactivity, electricity
supplies a stimulus which assists materially in maintaining the nutrition
of the muscles and restoring their healthy function ; but if employed before
the pain has subsided, the interrupted current very generally aggravates
the patient's sufferings. (Dr. Fuller, p. 468.) Various forms of Anaesthesia
from paralysis of the sentient nerves have been found to be greatly bene
fited by faradization. Dr. Althaus mentions a case of Deafness which was
cured by it, but its use in this affection demands the utmost caution, as
serious results may follow its injudicious employment.
2529. In Opacities of the Cornea, faradization is recommended by Dr.
Althaus (p. 21), who quotes Dr. A. Von Graefe in its support. The latter
used, in patients in whom both eyes were similarly affected, the induced
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on the one, and
the result that the cure

current

other

with
laudanum, nitrate of silver, &c, on the other,
the
was much more rapid than by
faradization
by

means.

Wounds, both faradization and galvaniza
successfully employed to stimulate the healing process by
Dr. Althaus and Mr. T. Spencer Wells.
2531. To stimulate, the secretion of Milk, faradization has been success
fully employed by Dr. Skinner,* of Liverpool, Dr. Althaus, and others. In
a case of Suppression of Milk, electricity proved successful in the hands
The current was passed in various directions through
of M. Bequerel-t
the substance of the breast, by means of moistened sponges applied to the
2530. In Indolent Ulcers and

tion have been

ends of the wires ; its effect was almost instantaneous.
2532. Therapeutic Uses of Voltaic Electricity, or Galvanism.
lesion

the

In Local

centres, particularly
of
by organic
Palsy, galvanism has proved highly serviceable.
Mr. Grantham found it particularly useful in a peculiar form of paralysis
In Infantile Paralysis, Dr. Russell Reywhich attacks block-printers.
from the persevering use of galvanism
benefit
found
has
greater
nolclsj
than from drugs internally administered ; it may, however, require to be
continued for months. In the Atrophic Paralysis of Children, Dr. Hillier
(p. 264) also speaks highly of the value of galvanism. In Incontinence of
Urine in Children dependent on loss of nervous power , Mr. Simon§ suc
cessfully employed galvanism, the current being passed along a catheter
which had been previously introduced into the bladder.
In Paralysis of
the Bladder and Vesical Catarrh, electricity proved effectual in the hands
of M. Peterquin ;|| and a case of Impotence cured by the same means is re
Dr. Rodolfi has successfully
corded by Dr. N. Althaus (op. cit., p. 218).
employed electricity in Hydrocele (loc. cit., p. 229).
2533. In Spasmodic Asthma, Dr. Wilson Philip^ employed galvanism ;
by transmitting its influence from the nape of the neck to the pit of the
stomach, he gave decided relief in every one of the twenty-two cases in
which he employed it ; the power varied from ten to twenty-five pairs of
plates. Dr. Hyde Salter (p. 307), however, condemns its use, having in
some instances, seen it aggravate the symptoms, and in no
case, he re
marks, w7as it productive of good.
2534. In Beriberi, galvanism was employed with benefit in some cases
by Dr. George Thompson,** of the Madras Service. It was obtained from
fifty small plates, and sent through the spine, by small blistered surfaces
on the neck, sacrum, and feet, for ten minutes.
In one case the
patient
was able to walk between two men after the first
application ; and after the
second, with the assistance of one; he gradually recovered. It was found
much more effectual when directed through the spinal cord than alono- the

Paralysis

unattended

nervous

in. Mercurial and Lead

Trans, of Obstet. Soc, 1863.
Lancet,
July 11, 1868.
X

*

|| Ranking's Abstract, xxx, p.
See Malcolmson on Beriberi,

**

f Gaz. Hebd. de Med. et de Chir., J;
\ Med. Times, Nov. 14, 1848.
218. If Philosophical Trans.,
1817, p. 22.
p. 201.
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nerves

of the extremities.

Dr. Malcolmson considers that

galvanism will
paralytic symptoms.
2535. In Organic Disease of the Eye, in Opacity of the
Cornea, Incip
ient Cataract, ivc, galvanism was employed
extensively by Dr. Crusell, of
Finland ; the success of the treatment is said to have been
very striking.
Dr. Lerche,* of St. Petersburg, adopted the same
practice, and performed
some remarkable cures in that
city. Mr. II. Lobbf has recorded an inter
case
of
Rheumatic
esting
Ophthalmia cured by galvanism; he adds that
in all cases of Ophthalmia in which he used the continuous
galvanic cur
rent, a rapid cure was effected. Dr. Althaus, however, advocates faradiza
tion in preference to galvanization in the treatment of opacities of the
cornea, in consequence of the peculiar action of the continuous current
on the retina
(ante).
2536. Tumors.
Dr. Althaus! has recorded fifty-eight cases of tumors,
forty-seven non-malignant and eleven malignant, in which he has employed
"
electrolysis with more or less benefit. In the former class were included
eleven cases of Naevus, eight of Bronchocele, fourteen of Sebaceous Tu
mors
of the Scalp and Face, five of Hypertrophy of the Skin, three of En
larged Glands, three of Lipoma, and one each of Kelis Cyst of the Lip and
Ganglion. Of these, twenty-nine were cured, ten improved, and in seven
no result was obtained, or the result was unknown.
The success of this
treatment has been further confirmed by the experience of Dr. Maurice H.
Collis, of Dublin. Mr. T. Holmes§ speaks favorably of the electric-wire
cautery in the treatment of Naevus ; the plan is tedious, and there is lia
bility to hemorrhage during the separation of the sloughs, but Mr. Holmes
states that he has successfully applied it in the treatment of very large
For the mode of employing electricity in these cases,
vascular tumors.
Dr. Althaus's paper (op. cit.) should be consulted.
2537. Epilepsy has occasionally been treated with galvanism.
Dr.
Duncan, || Mr. Whitlam,^" and others, have advocated its employment, and

probably

be of

use

in the removal of the

"

recorded
"

cases

in which it appears to have exercised

a

favorable influence.

electricity and galvanism," observes Dr. Copland (i, p. 813), "it may
be said generalty that they have occasionally been found successful ; that
when resorted to shortly before the seizure, they have sometimes sup
pressed it, or rendered it more mild ; that when applied during the parox
ysm, they have often mitigated its violence and duration ; and that the
safest mode of employing electricity is to place the patient on the insulat
ing stool, and subject him to the electric bath, and to draw sparks from
different parts when thus insulated, and placed in connection with the
prime conductor."
2538. In Parturition, galvanism has been employed by Dr. Radford,**
of Manchester, with a view of inducing uterine contractions in cases of
Of

*

X
||
\
**

f Lancet, Sept. 12, 1860.
\ Dub. Quart. Journ Aug.,

June 16, 1841.
Journ., Dec. 7, 1867.
Annals of Med., viii, p. 339.
Med.

Zeitung,

Brit. Med.

Lond. Med.
Prov.

Phys. Journ.,
Journ., Dec, 1844.

vol.

xiv,

,

p. 527.

1869.
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hemorrhage ;
of the uterus.

—

ELECTRO -PUNCTURE.

and also when the labor is

tedious,

The conclusions arrived at

in consequence of

Professor

Simpson

atony

on

this

by
point were, however, unfavorable. The subject has since been examined
by Dr. Mackenzie.* He considers, 1. That a sustained current of elec
tricity passed through the gravid uterus, directed longitudinally through
the uterus from the upper portion of the spinal cord, exercises a remark
able influence in increasing the tonicity and contractility of the uterine
2. That in the action so excited and sustained we have a powerful
fibre.
and reliable means of moderating and controlling Uterine Hemorrhage,
whether accidental or unavoidable, and of simultaneously accelerating the
3. That the
dilatation of the os uteri, and the general progress of labor.
current of electricity may be continued for a lengthened period, when re
quired, without any appreciable pain or inconvenience to the mother, or

danger
2539.
are

to the child.

Rigid Muscular Contractions, whether Hysterical or Rheumatic,
materially benefited by the use of the continuous galvanic cur

often

rent.

2540. In certain

forms of Hysteria

or

Moral

Insanity,

Dr.

Laycockf

prophylactic and curative treatment consists in the per
and systematic application of electro-galvanism to the abdominal

considers that the

severing
and pelvic regions, in combination with the internal use of tar.
2541. In Poisoning by Opium, Chloroform, &c. ; in Drowning, and
other forms of Asphyxia, galvanism is a most valuable means of stimulat
ing the patient, and restoring respiration and circulation.

2542. Electro-Puncture, or Galvano-Puncture, consists in intro
ducing two acupuncture needles, as advised in Acupuncture, and connect
ing them with the poles of a weak voltaic battery. The great advantage
of this over the ordinary mode of application is the facility it affords of
especially operating upon certain muscles or nerves, instead of the electric
fluid being expended upon the skin and the surrounding tissues. The cur
rent of electricity should not be kept up continuously, but intermitted in
order to produce a succession of small shocks.
In Paraplegia and Hemiplegia, it
2543. Therapeutic Uses.
proved very

successful in the hands of Dr. Terzi

;|

he also found it effectual in

facial

Paralysis.
2544. In

Bronchocele, it was employed successfully by Dr. Terzi ;§ the
plates employed amounted to sixteen or twenty, and upon the
intervening discs of cloth, moistened in an acid or saline solution, a little
tincture of iodine was dropped ; the tumor at first became
painful, and
increased in size, but soon after diminished.
2545. In Sciatica, Tic Douloureux, and some forms of Chronic Rheuma
tism, electro-puncture has been found serviceable ; it should be applied
only during the intermissions of pain.
number of

*

Proceedings of Med.-Chir. Soc, Feb. 23, 1858.
f Med. Times, July 20, 1850
X Brit. For. Med. Rev., April, 1850.
\ Ibid.
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2516. In ununited Fractures, it was employed in three cases
of New York.
To be efficacious, the needles should be

Lente,*

down to the ends of the bones

:

the

simple application

of the

by Dr.
passed
poles to the

soft parts adjacent to the fracture appears to have little influence.
2547. In Aneurism, electro-puncture has lately been much used

France and

electricity has the power
of coagulating the blood
the whole

siderable

within the aneurismal tumor.

has been

subject
experience,

in

being a well-ascertained fact that galvanism or
of coagulating fibrin, it is employed with a view

It

Germany.

Dr. John

given by
following

furnishes the

A full

Duncan,f who,

resume

after

of

con

directions for the

employ
carefully insulated. 2.
They should be prevented from touching each other, or the sac, and to
attain this are best introduced from the same side, parallel to each other,
and from one to two inches apart ; thus also their action, while sufficiently
rapid, is not too localized. 3. They should be extremely fine, but may be
multiplied according to the size of the aneurism ; they should be made of
steel, but had better be coated with gold, as the steel is eaten away with
great rapidity, and the surface acting is thus diminished. 4. A battery of
medium strength, and with a continuous current, should be employed ;
four to eight of Grove's or Bunsen's cells are sufficient for a large aneur
ism.
5. The action may be continued till pulsation stops, or gas can be
clearly detected by percussion ; several cases of Naevus Moternus success
fully treated by galvano-puncture are recorded by Dr. Duncan.| Dr.
Althaus insists on the necessity of employing continuous galvanic currents,
ment of this treatment

:

1. The needles should be

and not induction currents, in the electric treatment of aneurisms and
varices, and that the positive pole at which alone the clot is produced
should alone be made to act

on

the blood.

The

employment

of

galvano-

puncture in these cases, however, isjiot unfrequently attended by phlebitis,
Dr.
and other ill effects, and its efficacy is far from being well established.
Althaus thinks
more

frequently

that,

in the treatment of

Varices, galvanization would

be

successful than in that of aneurisms.

given in appropriate doses with
inducing vomiting,
causing the evacuation of the contents
Dr. Headland§ divides them into two classes
of the stomach.
1, specific,
and 2, irritant ; the former acting through the blood, the latter by local
irritation.
Specific emetics, including tartar emetic and ipecacuanha, may
cause nausea, even without vomiting, depressing the action of the heart
by their influence over the vagus nerve ; whilst the irritants, e. g., the sul
phates of zinc and copper, common salt, and mustard, scarcely cause nausea,
producing onty a feeling of discomfort, arising from the inverted action of
the stomach ; they cause by contact and irritation a large quantity of
gastric juice to be poured out, and this, together with the emetic and the
Such emetics are chiefly used when
contents of the stomach, is rejected.
2548. Emetics

are

medicines which

the view of

or

are

of

—

*

Amer. Journ. Med.

X Ibid., March,

1870.

Sci., April,

1851.

f Edin. Med. Journ., April,
§ Action of Medicines, p. 89.

1866.
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wish to unload the stomach of any
our object is to cause nausea,

when

relaxation of the
recourse

muscles, the

former

but
irritating or poisonous matters,
action or
heart's
the
of
depression
had
class, specific emetics, must be

to.

the
objects for which they are employed. 1. To remove from
2.
To
ach any crude indigestible matters, or poisonous substances.
depress
the muscular and vascular systems.
3. To promote the biliary, cutaneous,
4. To promote the absorption of other medi
and pulmonary secretions.
6. To
5. To check internal hemorrhage.
cines internally administered.
or air-passages.
in
throat
the
bodies
impacted
dislodge foreign
2.
1. Diseases of the heart and large vessels.
Contraindications.
3. Predisposition to apoplexy and cerebral affec
Aneurism of the aorta.
6.
4. Hernia.
5. Prolapsus of the rectum or uterus.
tions in general.
stom

The

The latter months of pregnancy.
9. Gastritis.
8. Great debility.

Their occasional ill

7. An irritable state of the stomach.
2. Hernia.

3.

5. Suffocation.

6.

1. Abortion.

Apoplexy
Prolapsus
Haemoptysis.
These
of the uterus or rectum.
7. Rupture of the abdominal muscles.
in
their
exhibition.
the
of
caution
indicate
effects, though rare,
necessity
Their action is promoted by drinking plentifully of warm diluents, and
by tickling the fauces with a feather ; opium impedes their action.
2549. Observations on the use of Emetics.
1. In childhood and infancy
emetics are generalty well borne, and prove highly serviceable in the dis
eases of early life ; in them,
generally speaking, ipecacuanha is preferable
to tartar emetic ; the latter occasionally causing great depression.
Syden
ham reprobates the use of antimonial emetics before the eighth year.
2. Emetics differ much in the rapidity of their action ; thus the sul
phates of zinc and copper act almost immediately after they have been
swallowed, and should, in consequence, be employed whenever it is of
importance to unload the stomach rapidly, as in cases of poisoning. Tar
tar emetic acts more slowly than these substances, but
quicker than ipe
effects

and comatose affections.

cacuanha

or

are :

4.

mustard ; but it should be remembered that

exists in individuals with

regard

to the

facility

a

great difference

with which

vomiting

is in

duced.
3. The relative amount of

emetics induce is

of

subsequent depression
practical importance. Of

which the various

the whole range of
point
produces the greatest and most permanent depression ;
so much so, indeed, that
nothing but extreme circumstances can justify
its employment.
Tartar emetic is more depressing in its action than
ipe
cacuanha ; and this, in its turn, more so than the sulphates of zinc or
copper, and mustard ; the last, indeed, hardly produces any perceptible
depression, and is consequently well suited for debilitated subjects, atonic
gout, drunkenness, &c.
4. The degree of nausea and depression which certain emetics
produce
is not proportionate to their emetic effect.
This is very evident if we
compare the operation of tobacco with that of mustard, or tartar emetic
with sulphate of copper.

emetics,

tobacco

a
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5. The amount of

which

they produce merits attention.
copious perspiration, whilst the sul
phates of zinc and copper excite comparatively little.
6. An habitual use of emetics is
highly injurious, rendering the stomach
so
susceptible that ordinary diet cannot be retained, and debilitating the
system generally ; no means are so likely to produce dyspepsia. It is a
practice which cannot be too strongty condemned.
7. The period of the clay best adapted for their administration is the
evening, when the tendency to sleep which supervenes can be readily in
dulged ; if, however, the urgency of the case requires it, there is no period
of the day when they may not be given.
8. When the vomiting is too violent or too
long-continued, the means
best adapted for checking it are
effervescing draughts, with a few drops
of laudanum or hydrocyanic acid.
A sinapism to the epigastrium is some
diaphoresis

Tartar emetic and ipecacuanha

cause

times effectual.
2550.

given

Tlierapeutic

Uses.

Fevers.

In Intermittent

at the commencement of the cold

Fevers,

an

emetic

formerly regarded as a
sure means of
cutting short the disease. Though they will not do this,
emetics, when not otherwise contrainclicated, appear to exercise a bene
ficial influence in mitigating the subsequent severity of the attack, not
only by unloading the stomach of crude and undigested food, but by low
ering the vascular excitement, and determining to the skin. Their use is
almost entirely limited to the very outset of the attack, and should on no
account even then be employed, if there be any great amount of
gastric
irritation.
The same remark applies to Remittent and Continued Fevers ;
but in Yellow Fever, the experience of the best authorities agrees in con
demning their employment. In all fevers, the great danger which attends
the use of emetics is that they induce an irritable state of the stomach,
stage

was

which is but little under the control of medicines.

In the

severe

fevers of

the

Mediterranean, Sir William Burnett* found them highly injurious ;
when employed, ipecacuanha should be preferred.
In Typhus Fever, an
emetic, observes Dr. Murchison (p. 263), is often of undoubted service in
relieving symptoms during the first five or six days of the disease. Its
good effects are often most marked in mitigating or removing the head
ache and general pains, in reducing the temperature, quenching the thirst,
and quieting any gastric disturbance.
It is onty contraindicated when
the patient is unusually weak, or when the disease has advanced beyond
the first week.
The same remarks apply to Typhoid (Enteric) Fever ;
here they ought never to be given after the twelfth day ; for when the
peritoneum is laid bare by intestinal ulcers, the act of vomiting may in
duce perforation.
2551. In Gastric Remittent Fever, if the child is seen early, and there
is reason to suppose that improper food has been the cause of the attack,
an emetic will often be found at once to relieve the symptoms ; it is onty
applicable to the earliest stage. (Sir C. Locock.)f
*

On the Mediterranean

Fever,

2d

ed.,

p. 33.

f

Lib. of

Med., vol. i.
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2552. In Scarlet

Fever,

may be administered with

at the commencement of the

great advantage

disease,

an

emetic

to exercise
; it often appears

a

on the course of the fever subsequently.
Puerperal Fever, emetics are advocated by Doulcet, Richter, Tonnelli, Cruveilhier, and others. Dr. Ferguson considers that the
cases in which
they are chiefly useful are those in which the liver is im
and
plicated,
biliary derangement is a prominent symptom. Dr. Gooch
advises caution when the face is pale, the skin cool, and the pulse small
and weak.
When used, they should only be as auxiliaries, and their
utility is chiefly confined to the earliest stages. They entirely failed in

favorable influence
2553. In

the hands of Dr. Dewees and Dr. Clarke.

Brain, &c. In Insanity, emetics are advised by
Esquirol, Rush, Foville, Cox, Wake, and others ; they are undoubtedly
useful when derangements of the stomach exist.
Dr. Pilchard* observes
that emetics are sometimes useful during a state of furious excitement,
and produce calmness and a mitigation of violence.
Sometimes, under
these circumstances, he adds, their exhibition is followed by a restoration
of sleep and tranquillity.
Maniacs bear large doses of antimony without
effect.
Considerable judgment is necessary in selecting cases in which
emetics may be administered with safety.
In Puerperal Insanity, when
disorder
in
exists
a
marked
gastric
manner, Dr. Mackenziej considers
that an emetic may be given with safety and advantage.
2555. In Delirium Tremens, emetics were employed by Stoll, in 1778.
They have more recently been reintroduced into American and English
practice ; but on the whole the treatment appears to be very inferior to
that wdiich aims at supporting the constitution,
excepting at the very
commencement of the attack, when there is reason to suppose that the
stomach contains a large quantity of spirituous fluid.
2554. Disease

of

the

2556. In Puerperal and other Convulsions, also in Delirium and
Apo
plexy, clearly attributable to the introduction into the stomach of crude, in
digestible, or poisonous substances, an emetic, by removing the exciting
cause, is of essential benefit ; much care and discrimination, however, are
required in its employment.
2557. In Epilepsy and Epileptoid Affections, Dr. Marshall
HallJ con
siders that an emetic, given either when an attack is
imminent, as ascer
tained by premonitory signs, or when, without these
signs, we may be
anticipating the attacks generally, will ward off a threatened attack.
2558. In Chronic Bronchitis, where no
fever, no remarkable dyspnoea,
acceleration of the pulse is present, and where the bronchial secretion
is very copious, you will be able to produce
very good effects by giving an
emetic every night, for two or three
nights, before you begin with remedies
calculated to arrest the supersecretion of the
lung. It is productive of a
double advantage in such cases ; a
of mucus is discharoed
large
nor

from the stomach and
*

Cyc.

X

See

quantity
lungs, expectoration is rendered

Pract. Med., vol. ii, p. 860.
Ranking's Half- Yearly Abstract,

more

f London Journ. of Med., J
vol.

xiii,

p.

30,

1851.

easy, the
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tongue becomes clean, and the appetite is improved. (Dr. Graves, ii, p.
16.) In the Bronchitis of Typhus Fever, an emetic of mustard, observes
Dr. Murchison (p. 283), is said sometimes to act like a
charm, by promot
ing copious expectoration and allowing free ingress of air into the bron
chial tubes, so as to save the patient from
impending suffocation. (Lyons.)
2559. In Croup, the induction of
vomiting in the early stages is often
the most effective

stages

means

of

arrest, and

one

that must be resorted to in all

of the disease but the last.

(Dr. Squire, i, p. 261.) When a pre
disposition to this affection has manifested itself, or any symptoms exist
which show an attack to be
impending, an emetic should always be in
readiness, as the earlier it can be given the greater is the probability that
it will arrest the

advantage

course

of the symptoms.

Much has been said of the

of

particular emetics in croup ; but as Dr. Eben. Watson* re
marks, the essential quality desirable in such cases is speedy action, with
as little as
possible depressing effect, and this he considers is abundantly
fulfilled by a combination of ipecacuanha and
sulphate of zinc. (See also
next

section.)
Diphtheria, emetics are given with the view of relieving the
congestion of the larynx and the spasm, and of loosening and aiding the
expulsion of the false membrane, though in the experience of Dr. Hillier
(p. 145) this last result is seldom obtained. Of all emetics, he prefers
ipecacuanha ; but in sthenic cases, limited to the larynx, tartar emetic,
followed by nauseating doses of the same, is most efficacious. If this
drug, however, is given to delicate children, or in asthenic cases, it causes
too much depression, and leads to troublesome and
exhausting diarrhoea.
The relief afforded by the full action of an emetic is the surest indication
as to the
advisability of repeating it.
2561. In Cynanche Tonsillaris, an emetic given at the very outset of
the disorder may sometimes succeed in cutting it short ; it is also occa
sionally useful in the more advanced stages.
2562. In Cholera, emetics form an important part in the
evacuant" or
"eliminative" treatment of cholera. (Sect. 1859.) Drs. McCloy and Robertsonj are of opinion that their value cannot be over-estimated ; they state
that they found them very useful in freeing the stomach from the quanti
ties of opiates and stimulants which had, in the majority of cases which
came under their care been previously administered.
The brisk action of
an emetic,
they remark, often relieved the feeling of oppression; this may
have resulted partly from the stomach being emptied of morbid secretions,
partly from a mechanical stimulus to the circulation, and partly from re
laxation of pulmonary arterial spasm.
The emetic employed in these
cases was mustard in hot water: nauseating emetics were not tried.
Not
the
the
value
of
in
borne
to
emetics
cholera
withstanding
high testimony
by these and a few other observers, they have never come into general
use, and in the opinion of many experienced practitioners are uncalled
2560. In

"

*

Glasgow

Med.

Journ., Feb.,

1867.

f

Med.-Chir.

Trans., 1867,

p. 184.
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for unless at the very outset of the attack, when it is
the ingestion of crude or indigestible articles of food.
2563. In Diarrhoea and

twice, according

or

to

Dysentery,

circumstances,

an

clearly traceable

ipecacuanha emetic, repeated

is often effectual in

arresting

to

once

the dis

charge.
2564. In

Erysipelas,

emetics

are

advised

by Liston, Chelius, Desault,

to the early stage,
Xunneley, and Donellan ; their good effect is limited
and they are chiefly indicated when there is derangement of the digestive

organs.
exhi
Neuralgia arising from Dyspepsia, Mr. Hunt advises the
an aperient draught of rhubarb, &c, pre
followed
emetic,
by
In those cases in which the par
vious to the use of quinine or arsenic.
an emetic should be given an hour before
is
intermittent,
regularly
oxysm
its expected arrival. (Mr. Hunt.)
2566. In Hysteria, an ipecacuanha emetic, given when a paroxysm is
impending, often has the effect of altogether preventing it. (Conolly.)
2567. In Aphonia arising from an Atonic or Paralytic stale of the
Larynx, an emetic of ipecacuanha, or sulphate of copper, or sulphate of
zinc, followed by tonic and stimulant medicines, sometimes proves useful.
2568. In Rheumatic Gout, attended with acidity of the stomach, foul
tongue, disagreeable sour taste in the mouth, when the dejections are darkcolored and offensive, or else pale and deficient in healthy bile, a brisk
2565. In

bition of

an

emetic often proves most beneficial. (Dr.
dies, which cannot previously be borne,

Fuller.)
are

Tonics and other

after its

operation

reme

often pro

ductive of the best effects

(p. 356).
immediately relieved by the exibition of an
in
and
Atonic
emetic;
Deafness depending upon accumulation of mucus in
the Eustachian Tube, the 'same measure is attended with benefit; but in
both these cases emetics are inadmissible when much cerebral congestion
or plethora is present
; under such circumstances they may prove highly
injurious.
2570. In Urticaria, arising from the ingestion of noxious and indigesti
ble substances (as poisonous fish, &c), no time should be lost in obtaining
the ejection of the offending matters ; for this purpose the sulphates of zinc
or copper are best suited ; a simple cathartic should afterwards be admin
istered. (E. Wilson, p. 158.)
In Chronic Urticaria, a course of emetics
one every other
taken
morning,
fasting, is sometimes effectual in removing
2569.

Otalgia

is sometimes

the disease.

2571. Emmenagogues
restore

or

a

conveniently

healthy

are

medicines

or

agents which

tend to establish

condition of the menstrual secretion.

divided into three

classes, viz., direct, indirect,

may be
and constitu

They

tional.

Emmenagogues comprise all those agents which act directly
specifically upon the uterus. Of these, the chief are electricity, which
stimulates the nerves of that organ, and ergot of rye, which acts
directly
Leeches to the os uteri, which relieve any existing
on its muscular fibres.
1

or

Direct
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—
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congestion, and thus permit the secreting vessels to perform their
functions, and stimulant applications, as nitrate of silver, or liquor ammo
niae, belong to the same class. Amongst the minor remedies may be men

local

tioned savin e,

borax, and cinnamon.
Emmenagogues include a large number of powerful cathartics,
as aloes, and some diuretics, as nitrate of potash, which stimulate the pelvic
organs in the neighborhood of the uterus, the stimulant action being con
veyed by sympathy to the latter organ ; their efficacy is extremely doubtful.
In some cases, perhaps, where the suppression of the secretion depends
upon congestion of the vessels of the uterus, a hydragogue cathartic, or
powerful diuretic, may act favorably as a derivative, but not unfrequently
they are productive, not only of no benefit, but of much mischief.
3. Constitutional Emmenagogues are those which establish a healthy
tone and condition of the general system, and restore a natural action of
all secreting organs, the uterus included. Those most commonly employed,
and on which most reliance is to be placed, are the salts of iron.
They
2. Indirect

are

chiefly indicated when amenorrhoea is combined with anaemia

bility,

and operate

by restoring

2572. Observations

great caution,
majority of cases,

the

on

if at

with

Use.

their

all,

to

or

de

the deficient constituents in the blood.

bring

1.

Emmenagogues

should

be

the first menstrual

on

when the uterus is

properly

and

used

discharge.
fully developed,

In

the

catamenia will appear, and the application of stimulants to that organ be
its functions may prove highly prejudicial;
good, the late appearance of the
does not call for medical aid.

capable of performing
the general health
long

fore it is
so

as

menses

remains

given with extreme caution about that time of life
when the menses
naturally. The uterus has completed its func
tions, and unnaturally stimulating it to more work than nature has allotted
to it, will only increase the constitutional disturbance generally present
at that period, without delaying the final cessation of the discharge.
3. They should never be given during pregnancy, or when there is
2.

should be

They

decline

malignant

disease of the uterus.

one emmenagogue fails, another will frequently succeed ; and
combination often proves more effectual than when they are given singly.

4. When

a

5.

Emmenagogues operate

istered at those

periods

the most

certainly

at which the menstrual

and

effectually,

discharge

should

if admin

naturally

appear.
6. When amenorrhoea is associated with cachexia or general ill-health,
constitutional emmenagogues (ante) should always precede the employment
of direct

or

but it often

specific
occurs

remedies of the

same

that with the return of

menial function is restored to

a

healthy

class, should such be required ;
general bodily health, the cata-

state.

"
"
2573. Endermtc, from ev
in," and dspya the skin," a term employed
to designate the method of introducing medicines into the system by
By this
them on a denuded portion of the surface of the body.

placing
means

medicines

are

rapidly absorbed,

and

produce

their effects in

some
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the mouth.
or even more so, than when taken by
or which do not
not
is
which
the
dose
of
very large,
medicines,
be
irritate severely, or corrode the surface to which they are applied, may
the alkaloids,
employed in this way ; but it is especially appropriate to
morphia par excellence, and to the other more active proximate vegetable

instances

as

quickly,

Almost all

principles.

The dose of medicines administered in this way may be twice or thrice
There is less clanger here from an overdose, as
the mouth.
that

given by

offending material may be readily removed, should
serious consequences be threatened. Sometimes the medicine will be found
to act as efficiently as by the stomach in the same dose.
what remains of the

application of the medicines, when some
local affection does not call for a special direction, is the epigastrium ; but
of the body, or the inner surface of the
any portion of the anterior surface
A denuded surface for the purpose is
well.
will
answer
and
arms,
thighs
most conveniently obtained by means of a blister of cantharides, though
in cases of great urgency the more rapid action of the stronger solution of
ammonia may be resorted to.
Upon the average the blistered surface may
The

part

best

be about three

adapted

or

for the

four inches square ; it is not necessary to detach the
be first applied over the raised

immediatety. The medium may
epidermis, which, if cut freely, will come
cuticle

off with the first

dressing.
powder, and,
if irritant, should be diluted with pulverized gum acacia, or other bland
substance, and then sprinkled equally over the surface, or applied upon
dressings of simple cerate. If so soft that it cannot be powdered, it may
be rubbed up with solutions of gelatine, mucilage, lard, or cerate, and ap
plied upon pledgets of lint, and substances originally liquid may be applied
The medicine should be reduced to the state of

a

very fine

in the

same way.
Care should be taken to avoid irritation

as far as possible.
Active con
of
the
and
inflammation,
independently
pain
gestion
inconvenience,
interfere with the operation of the medicine, by offering an impediment to
absorption. Sometimes sloughing results from the incautious use of an
irritant medicine, and a permanent scar is left.
This has been known to
follow the application of sulphate of quinia undiluted.

and

In

cases

of excessive constitutional action from the

medicine, it may
advantageously followed, after removal, by a counter-agent.
Thus, unpleasant symptoms from strychnia or digitalis might possibly be
relieved by morphia applied to the blistered surface ; and the effects of
morphia are said to have been neutralized by musk. (Dr. G. B. Wood i
sometimes be

p. 75.)
This mode of treatment has in

great measure been superseded by that
injection, or the hypodermic treatment, as it is usually
Dr. Brown-Sequard* protests
against its abandonment, on
a

of subcutaneous

termed.

But

ground that it possesses the double advantage of counter-irritation and
rapid absorption of a therapeutic agent, and which may sometimes prove
the

*

Lancet,

March

10,
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simple subcutaneous injection. In illustration of this, he
neuralgia which had not been markedly benefited by
hypodermic injection of morphia and atropia, in which rapid amelioration
and ultimate cure resulted from a series of blisters, and the application of
sulphate of morphia on the denuded dermis.
more

useful than

cites

a case

2574.
thrown

of crural

Enema, called also Clyster, Glyster, and Lavement, a liquid
by means of a proper instrument, per rectum, into the large intes

tines.

employed. 1. To remove from the rectum
faeces, scybala, and other irritating mat
2. To allay irritation of the bladder, uterus, and other pelvic organs.
remove constipation, particularly when depending upon stricture or

The

objects for

which

they

are

and lower intestines accumulated
ters.

3. To

4. To introduce medicinal substances into the

intussusception.

when from any cause
2575. Observations

they

cannot be administered

their

on

1.

use.

Carefully

is to be introduced into the anus, in order to
to the soft

inch

or

parts

; and

care

two within the

2. The

quantity

by

oil the tube

prevent any

should be taken that the

system,

mouth.

pipe which
injury being done

pipe

or

be introduced

an

ani.

sphincter
employed requires

of fluid

one

diseases,

to five years, three

four

attention.

For

a

child of

is the proper quantity ; from
ten to fifteen years, six or eight ounces ; for an adult, twelve or sixteen
These quantities answer well for ordinary enemas ; but in some
ounces.

from

e.

of

or

ounces

g., dysentery, four or even six pints may be thrown by means
tube into the sigmoid flexure of the colon ; and, on the other

a long
hand, when

the

enema

is intended to remain any

length

of time in the

rectum, in order to allow the medicinal substances which it may contain to
be absorbed into the system, the quantity should not exceed one or two
ounces

for

an

adult

3. If the fluid be

likely

Or a

drachm

or

two drachms for children.

injected slowly,

or

with moderate

to be retained than if thrown in with considerable

4. All medicinal

force, it is
impulse.

more
<

substances, particularly those of an irritating kind,
some mucilaginous fluid, or they may give rise to

should be well diluted in

inflammation of the tissues with which
5. The forcible
was

of

injection
formerly recommended,

doned.

simple

but is

they

air

now

The introduction of tobacco

come

in contact.

medicated vapor, per rectum,
almost entirely and justly aban

or

smoke, formerly advised,

is

a

most

dangerous remedy.
If used with
6. The form of instrument used does not much signify.
and
is
a valuable resource in
is
enema
an
safe,
perfectly
proper caution,
in children as well as in adults.
many forms of disease,
In Constipation, from whatever cause arising,
2576. Therapeutic Uses.
; but it must be remembered that

they
existing overcharged state of
the bowels, but incapable of establishing that healthy condition of the
de
peristaltic action upon which a natural daily discharge of the faeces
In
remedies.
pends ; this must be done by tonics, alteratives, and other
enemas
are

may be used with

advantage

only temporary measures, removing

an
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antispas
Constipation of Hysterical Women, assafcetida and
In that depending
enema.
the
to
added
advantageously
with soap, are very useful,
upon Spasm of the Rectum, tepid-water enemas,
the accumulated
temporarily relaxing the spnsm, and bringing away
other

the

modics may be

feces.

serviceable; they may be
ipecacuanha, &c. In a
opiates,
containing
simply mucilaginous,
had continued sev
case which occurred in my own practice, the diarrhoea
almost
every other means;
eral weeks, and had resisted the employment of
in
a
effected
was
cure
very short period. The
but, by the use of enemas, a
of
demulcent
two
of
about
fluid, brought away
first enema, consisting
pints
a large number of small and very hardened scybala ; immediate relief fol
lowed their expulsion ; and the remaining irritation, which had been caused
by the presence of these hardened bodies, yielded entirely to small glys
ters, containing opium and ipecacuanha.
2578. In Dysentery, the employment of large enemas (four or six pints
thrown into the transverse colon, by means of a long flexible tube intro
The rationale of
duced per rectum) was first proposed by Dr. O'Beirne.*
this treatment, its mode of application, together with some obstacles to
its employment, are fully considered when speaking of Dr. Hare's treat
ment in the article Argenti Nitras (q. v.).
They may doubtless prove
in
faeces
and
irritant matters from the
accumulated
useful
removing
highly
colon, and have proved successful in the hands of Dr. Irving, j Dr. McPherson,| and others. Small enemas (f^jss.-fgij), containing opiates and ipe
cacuanha, often prove useful in allaying the tenesmus and tormina. In
other Abdominal Inflammations, in Peritonitis, Perihepatitis, Negihritis,
and Abdominal Typhus, Dr. Eisenmann§ speaks highly of the value of
enemas of three or four quarts of water at blood-heat.
The first injection
in
a short time,
returns
with
it
much
fecal matter; the
bringing
generally
second, which is given immediately after the return of the first, is gener
ally retained without difficulty. He considers that he has often seen cases
of the above inflammations cut short by the use of these enemas.
2577. In Diarrhcea,

enemas

either

often prove most

or

2579. In Cancerous

or other Ulceration
of the Stomach, Extreme Stric
CEsophagus, Irritability of the Stomach, and other conditions
in which it is inadvisable or impossible to administer food by mouth, life
may be prolonged, and even in some cases preserved, by the persevering
use of enemas consisting of strong beef
tea, milk, raw eggs, cod-liver oil,
in
extreme
and
cases
of
even
diluted
wine,
brandy or opium. Their use
and frequency and constituents must be regulated by the
history of each
case; they should, however, be as small as practicable, and it is rarety de

ture

the

of

sirable to repeat them at intervals of less than three

Brinton,
2580.
ment of

or

four hours.

(Dr.

175.)
In Intussusception of the Botvels, Cullen
proposed the employ
large warm-water enemas. The flexible tube of a stomach-pump
p.

*

New Views of Defecation,

X

On

&a, 1833. f Edin. Med. Surg. Journ., Jan.,
Bengal Dysentery, Calcutta, 1850. .§ Bull, de The'rap., Iv, p. 542.

1849.
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passed up six or seven inches, in the man
dysentery (see sect. 229) ; and several pints of water, as
hot as the patient can bear it without pain, are to be injected. The warmth,
the moisture, and the pressure of the fluid, sometimes cause relaxation of
the surrounding tissues, and a reduction of the affected part is effected ;
it, however, often fails. In Colica Pictonum, hot-water enemas have also
introduced per rectum, is to be
ner

advised in

been found serviceable.
2581.

Cholera.

ease, Drs.

In

following

out the eliminative treatment of this

and Robertson* state that

McCloy

they

dis

obtained marked benefit

from hot enemata ; at first they employed saline injections, but they sub
sequently found that water at 120° did equally well. They consider that

good results are due as much to the purgation they excite, as to their
warming and diluting the blood ; after free purgation had been induced,
warm bland injections were often found to relieve the
sinking of emptiness
in the bowels.
In the stage of collapse, enemas containing turpentine and
other stimulants seem worthy of a trial.
2582. Worms. In the treatment of Ascarides Vermiculares, or Thread
worms, enemas are essentially useful in removing the entozoa from the
rectum and lower intestines. Common salt, tincture of perchloride of iron,
infusion of quassia, aloes, and lime-water, have all had their advocates ;
but, as far as is known, neither of these possesses any marked superiority
over the others ; the best is only a palliative ; for effecting a cure, constitu
their

tional treatment must be had

the

allaying
parasite in the

Enemas of olive oil

by

are
very
the presence of

Affections, Apoplexy, Insanity, &c,

terebinthinate and

prove highly serviceable. They not only remove the scybala
often accumulate in the intestines of maniacal patients, but oper

enemas

which

so

ate

powerful

as

to.

rectum.

2583. In Cerebral

other

recourse

the irritation and uneasiness caused

useful in

revulsives.

Prof. Graves found tartar

In Fevers attended with Cerebral

emetic,

Complication,

administered in this manner, very

ser

viceable.

Affections of the Genito-urinary Organs, enemas containing
opiates prove in the highest degree beneficial. The researches of Dr. BrownSequardf tend to prove that absorption takes place much more rapidly by
2584. In

the

mucous

membrane of the rectum than

by

that of the

vagina ;

hence

we

may anticipate more speedy relief in uterine and ovarian disease from
medicines administered in the form of small enemas and suppositories,

pessaries or vaginal injections. In Subacute Ovaritis, warmsimple or medicated, are strongly recommended by Dr. Tilt ;
they should be retained as long as possible. In Rigidity of the Os Uteri,
warm-water enemas, and in Uterine Hemorrhage, enemas containing iced
water may be used with advantage.
2585. In Hysteria connected with worms, terebinthinate enemas may be
employed with the best results ; a cold-water enema has been found to
check a violent paroxysm of hysteria.
than from

water enemas,

*

Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. 1, 1867, p. 185.
44

f Lancet,

March

10,
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2586. In Haemorrhoids

—

GARGLES.

Piles, the daily practice

or

pint of cold water proves highly serviceable.
remedy, and a few grains of rhubarb daily,
been found to

unfrequently

2587. Expectorants

are

of

Under the

half

injecting
use

long-standing

of this

cases

a

simple

have not

yield completely.
medicines

or

agents which increase the secre
subsequent expulsion. They are

tion of bronchial mucus, and promote its
divided into two classes, Topical and General.

Topical Expectorants include
inhaled, acts directly on the

1.

when

all those
mucous

agents, the vapor of which,

lining

membrane of the air-

passages.

Expectorants are medicines which are taken into the stomach,
being absorbed into the system, operate on the lungs and
their membranes.
They comprise medicines of very diversified characters
and qualities, and which are each adapted to some particular case or stages
of pulmonary disease.
Their action is promoted
1, by keeping the surface of the body moder
warm ; 2, by emetics ; 3, by the copious use of diluents ; 4, by avoid
ately
ing agents which increase the secretion of urine, or immoderate action of
Their action is retarded
the bowels.
1, by opiates; 2, by diuretics; 3,
by purgatives ; 4, by keeping the surface of the body cool.
1. Expectorants of any kind are of
2588. Observations on their use.
and
little use,
may prove injurious during the early stages of acute sthenic
inflammation, croup excepted.
2. In such cases, depletion and antiphlogistics should precede their use.
2.

and

General

which,

after

—

—

3. Stimulant

expectorants

are

contraindicatecl in all

cases

where sthenic

inflammation exists.

topical expectorants, as the
they produce much irritation.

4. Stimulant

continued if

5. Nauseant

when the

expectorants
is

patient

much

vapor of

inadvisable in

are

debilitated,

or

iodine,

purely

the disease

should be dis

nervous

assumes

a

asthma,

typhoid

character.
6. The vapor of hot water is
at all ; but to

from it.

(Sir

some

T.

Galvanism.

time,

of the best expectorants when it answers
irritating, and they derive no comfort

Watson.)
See Electricity.

2589. Gargles
certain

one

persons it proves

are

fluids intended to be retained in the mouth for

and to be thrown in contact with the

this purpose, the head should be thrown back, and
the air issuing from the larynx.
This is the usual

a

uvula, tonsils, &c For
the liquid agitated with
method of application
•

but Sir J.

Murray proposes another mode, which in many cases will be
He suggests drawing the
found preferable.
gargle through the nostrils ;
thus
it
passes along the posterior nares, and reaches the pharynx, touching
in its

course

jected,

the whole

mucous

surface.

Sir J.

Murray justly

observes

often untoward secretions of
mucus, and sometimes
relaxed, or turgid state of the coats and vessels of the

that there

are

an

in

posterior

GARGLES

—
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nasal passages ; these troublesome conditions extend down the fauces, and
cause sore throats, with an inflamed appearance over the glands and the
entire surfaces.
These conditions cannot, he observes, be removed by

gargles applied in the usual manner through the mouth ; but if the gargle
be drawn through the nostrils, the source of irritation is healed, and the
continuous surfaces soon partake of the same salutary influence.
Gargles may be made stimulant, astringent, or sedative, as the circum
stances of the case may require.
They are purely local in their action,
and are chiefly employed in relaxed or ulcerated states of the tonsils and
fauces.

They

should

never

be

employed

wdiilst active inflammation of the throat

is present; for then they not onty cause great pain, but increase the ur
gency of all the symptoms. In chronic cases, they prove of great service.
2590.

Therapeutic

Uses.

Gargles

are chiefly employed as topical appli
throat, in ulceration of the fauces, in
the uvula, &c.
None of these, however, require separate
place, having been considered more particularly in the body

cations in various affections of the
relaxation of
notice in this
of this work.

Deafness which originates in acute or chronic disease of the
throat, gargles are amongst the most useful means which can be resorted
2591. In

to ; and when it is considered how very often inflammations of the ear, and

by lesions of the Eustachian tube, proceeding from
posterior nares, especially during the various forms of cy
nanche, and in the course of eruptive fevers, the importance of local means
These applications should be suited to the nature
cannot be overlooked.
of the affection of the throat ; in the more sthenic states of inflammatory
action, they should be refrigerant, and contain nitrate of potash, or hydro
chlorate of ammonia, or borax ; in the more asthenic forms of the affection,
they may be astringent, tonic, and stimulant, and may contain either of
these, or some other detergent substances. When the occlusion of the
guttural extremity of the Eustachian tube with mucus is suspected, these
salts, especially the last, will be of service ; and when the deafness is in a
oreat measure nervous, the tincture of capsicum may be added to these,
In Deafness con
or to any other form of gargle that may be preferred.
nected with Secondary Syphilis, the perchloride of mercury may be em
ployed, in the form of gargle, with advantage. (Dr. Copland, ii, p. 163.)
deafness,

are

caused

the throat and

the term
from 07za>, under, dep/ia, the skin
the method of introducing medicines into the system

2592. Hypodermic
to

designate

—

—

employed
by means

injection. The introduction of this mode of treatment is
Wood, of Edinburgh, who is stated to have thus
employed morphia in the treatment of neuralgia as far back as 1843 ; it,
however, attracted comparatively little attention till about 1855', since
of subcutaneous

due to Dr. Alexander

which elate it has been submitted to

experience

of

a

number of

large
Anstie,

Hunter and Dr.

leaves

trials ; and the recorded
observers, notably Mr. Charles

numerous

trustworthy
no room

for

doubting

that this method of
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treatment deserves to take rank

as

one

of the

greatest improvements

in

the modern

practice of medicine.
1867, the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society appointed a Com
report upon this mode of treatment, and the conclusions at which

2593. In
mittee to

follows : 1. That as a general rule only clear neutral so
injected, for such solutions rarely produce local irritation.
2. That whether drugs be injected under the skin or administered by mouth
or rectum, their chief physiological and therapeutical effects are the same
3. But that symptoms are observed
in kind, though varying in degree.
to follow the subcutaneous injection of some drugs which are absent when
they are administered by the other methods ; and on the other hand, cer
tain unpleasant symptoms which are apt to follow the introduction of the
drugs by the mouth and rectum, are not usually experienced when such
drugs are injected under the skin. 4. That as a general rule, to which,
however, there may be exceptions, clear neutral solutions of drugs intro
duced subcutaneously are more rapidly absorbed and more intense in their
5. That no differ
effects than when introduced by the rectum or mouth.
ence has been observed in the effects of a drug subcutaneously injected,

they

arrived

are as

lutions should be

whether it be introduced

near

to

or

at

a

distance from the part affected.

advantages to be derived from this method of introducing
drugs are a. Rapidity of action, b. Intensity of effect, c. Economy of
e.
d. Certainty of action,
material,
Facility of introduction in certain
cases.
/. With some drugs, the avoidance of unpleasant symptoms. This
plan, therefore, is most likely to be adopted where very rapid and decided
effects are required from drugs which are operative in small doses.
2594. In the above conclusions, it will be observed that nothing is said
with regard to the safety of this mode of treatment.
On this point, Dr.
Anstie,* in an excellent paper on this subject, justly remarks, that there
is absolutely no danger whatever if the injector will remember two cautions :
First, that the physiological activity of nearly every substance which can
!be thus used is three, if not four times greater when it is given by the skin
than when it is swallowed; and secondly, that the liquid
injected must not
be either markedly acid, nor markedly alkaline, nor in any way
obviously
irritant to tissue.
The only case of serious inconvenience which occurred
amongst hundreds of injections was the formation of a small abscess in
cellular tissue, in which chloroform had been employed, an
agent entirely
6. That the
—

unfit to be used in this way.
2595. The best mode of making the

injection is that described by Mr.
Hunter, to whom we owe so much of our knowledge on the sub
ject, viz., to pick up a fold of loose skin and push the canula right
through till its point works loosely in the subdermic cellular space ; then
inject slowly, with two or three pauses of a second or two ; wait one min
ute, and then withdraw the canula slowly, pressing firmly with the fino-er
on the track, and keeping it applied to the
puncture for a minute or two.
It is a mistake to apply plaster (except in the rare instances where a
laro-e
Charles

*

Practitioner, July,

1868.
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injected), for it leaves an ugly mark on the skin
days. However, it is not always possible to find a convenient
loose fold of skin, and in this case another plan must be adopted.
The
skin must be strained to one side with the thumb, and the canula run in
with a steady pressure ; the disadvantage of this procedure is that it is
rather more painful, and that we are not sure of getting into the subcuta
neous cellular tissue :
failing this, it is rather more difficult to get the fluid
in ; the injection must be more slowly performed, and it
may be necessary
to apply plaster to prevent its escape.
Otherwise, injection into the dermis
favors instead of opposing the absorption of the fluid, as there are a much
larger number of absorbent vessels in this situation. If the patient be very
sensitive, it will be well to freeze the skin beforehand with ether spray, a
plan first suggested by Mr. Hart. It is convenient in that case to adopt
a plan which Dr. Lawson
devised, viz., to perform the local etherization
gently, thereby causing, not a dead whiteness of the skin, with crystalliza
tion of the tissue, but merely depositing a thin layer of ice on the surface ;
this produces quite enough anaesthesia, and does not make the puncture
quantity
for

so

of fluid has to be

some

difficult

as

it is when the skin is frozen hard.

2596. As to the

locality to be selected for the injection, it is still impos
lay
precise rules, but we know a good deal more than we
did a few years ago.
When the object is simply to procure sleep, to quiet
or
to inoculate the whole system with a constitutional
general convulsion,
in
remedy (e. g., quinine
ague), it is only necessary to find a spot where
absorption is likely to be free, and we thus have a choice between many
places. The skin near almost any large joint, when the joint is flexed, will
generalty offer a convenient loose fold ; but as already explained, loose skin
is not necessary.
If the object, however, be to relieve local pain or spasm,
it becomes a question whether, or in what cases, the injection must be ap
plied to the painful part. On this subject the contradictory nature of the
statements of different authors is remarkable.
On the whole, the conclu
sion arrived at is this, that when the painful part is a convenient place for
injection, it is as well to perform it locally ; and that in rheumatic and other
cases in which, from thickening of tissues round the nerve, the process of
absorption is slow, it is desirable to do this even at considerable incon
venience, since the local effect is probably considerable ; but that in the
vast majority of cases it is absolutely indifferent, as regards the effect on
the pain, where we inject, provided we select a favorable place for absorp
tion, and that in these cases it will be desirable to vary the place of injec
tion each time, in order to avoid local irritation and thickening.
2597. The Instrument. The three kinds of syringe recommended by the
Medico-Chirurgical Society's Committee, namely Coxeter's, Whicker and
Blaise's, and Weiss's, are each of them sufficient and good. The ideal
syringe is, perhaps, a Coxeter, with the addition of a screw-joint by which
the barrel can be removed and refilled without withdrawing the canula from
Such an instrument is so cheap as well as handy that the sur
the skin.
can afford to have two, in case of breakages ; and breakage does not
geon
It should be provided with one or two steel
inflict very large expense.
sible to

down
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are useful to penetrate
gold ones ordinarily used ; they
a nec
been frozen with ether spray,
has
which
skin
tough skin, especially
essary preliminary with some sensitive patients.
of late
A valuable therapeutic agent, extensively employed
2598. Ice.
it
proves
When
given internally,
years, both externally and internally.

canulas. besides the

serviceable

such is very
sedative, refrigerant, and astringent ; and as
Dr.
acute
hemorrhage. Externally applied,
fevers, inflammations, and
Arnott*
and

an

of the

ice in the threefold character of a remedy, a prophylactic,
diseases
1. As a remedy, it is effectual in many
is
it
in external inflammations
speedy,
and vascular

regards

anaesthetic.

nervous

certain,

m

system

safe and

;

prophylactic virtue of .congelation
preventing inflammation of those surfaces

2.

agreeable.

The

is the power it possesses of
Wounds, he states, have
which have been subjected to its influence.
to heal more speedily after the application of congela

invariably appeared

tion than under the usual circumstances ;

probably

on

account of the ab

3. As an anaesthetic, its
of any injurious degree of inflammation.
excellence consists in its power of producing local anaesthesia while the
consciousness of the patient remains undisturbed, and also especially in
sence

of these
perfect safety. Dr. Arnott quotes several cases in support
If ap
use.
in
its
opinions (see infra) ; caution, however, is necessary
of
the
condition
frozen
or
parts
plied for a short period, the congelation
which it induces may not only be not injurious, but beneficial; but if this
it may induce
agent be applied too suddenly, or be too long continued,
with an
mixed
be
It
employed pounded,
may conveniently
gangrene.
in
a bag of gauze or some
inclosed
and
of
common
salt,
equal quantity
other thin material : this constitutes an ice poultice, and it should be ap
plied for one, two or three minutes, or until congelation of the subjacent
It is an application
tissues is effected ; it should then be discontinued.

its

which

requires

discrimination and caution.

2599. For the purpose of

controlling

the circulation

through

the

nervous

centres, the external application of. heat and cold to the spine has been
He claims to have discovered that a
advocated by Dr. John Chapman.y

controlling power over
cord, in the ganglia of

the circulation of blood in the
the

brain,

in the

spinal

sympathetic system, and through their agency

in all the organs of the body, can be exerted by means of applying ice and
In order to lessen the excitohot water to different parts of the back.
motor power of the

particular portion

cord,

he

applies

of the cord

ice in

an

India-rubber

bag

over

the

which he wishes to act ; the vitality of
applying ice and hot water alternately. In
on

the cord may be measured by
order to obtain fuller and more

equable circulation through the brain, he
scapulae. To affect the thoracic
applies
netck
and abdominal viscera, the applications are made to the dorsal and lumbar
regions. The diseases in which Dr. Chapman has found this plan of treat
ment successful are Affections of the Nervous System, particularly various
ice to the

*

Med. Gaz.

March,

and between the

1849.

f

Med. Times and

Gaz., July 18,

1863.
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forms of Epilepsy and

Uterine

affections, especially Disordered
Uteri; Constipation and
Diarrhoea; Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, and coldness of the surface,
particularly coldness of the feet. Dr. Chapman's ingenious papers on the
subject will well repay perusal, but his method of treatment requires to be
confirmed by further experiment and observation before it can be generally
received.
With regard to its use in Epilepsy, Dr. Russell Reynolds (ii,
states
that it utterly failed in a large number of epileptics in which
p. 283)
he employed it.
2600. Contraindications to the use of Ice.
1. Old age.
2. Debility,
whether constitutional or induced by disease.
3. Coma, with a feeble
pulse. 4. Advanced stages of disease. Its powerfully sedative influence
might in these cases overwhelm the powers of life. (Dr. Bennett.)
2601. Therapeutic Uses.
In Insanity, the application of ice to the
shaven scalp is sometimes productive of excellent effects.
M. Foville em
a
which
was
fitted
to the head
ployed cap containing pounded ice,
closely
of the patient, while the body was immersed in a hot bath for two or three
hours.
This proceeding was renewed twice or thrice daily, according to
the intensity of the symptoms.
On adopting it only once a day, he found
the tranquillity produced by it followed, in some instances, by increased
agitation ; but on repeating the bath, with the ice constantly applied to
the head, it induced sleep and tranquillity in many instances of obstinate
restlessness and agitation, and was the apparent means of recovery in
several acute cases.
(Dr. Prichard.)*
2602. In Inflammation of the Brain and its Membranes, the application
of ice, in the manner recommended in the last section, is attended with
The situation of the cap should be changed every minute
the best effects.
or two, both to cool every part of the head, and to prevent the injurious
effects which might result from a too protracted application to one spot.
By this mode of procedure, observes Dr. Hope,y its use may be continued
for half an hour or more at a time ; when, if the head feel cool, evaporating
lotions may be substituted, until a return of heat and flushing demands the
re-application of the ice. It must be used with caution in the aged, in
Paralysis ;
Menstruation, Leueorrhcea, and

Procidentia

coma, and in the advanced stages of the disease.
2603. In Delirium Tremens, when there is much vascular

excitement,
serviceable, but
it requires to be used with great caution, especially in habitual drunkards,
and if the patient be much debilitated or the application be long continued,
Dr. Chapman!
it may depress the vital powers to a dangerous extent.
details seven cases in which the spinal ice-bag (ante) appears to have ex
In Acute, Hydrocephalus, ice is too power
ercised a favorable influence.
ful a depressant for ordinary cases ; but iced water or evaporating lotions
to the head, prove most serviceable.
2604. In Headaches arising from a morbid state of the nerves of some
ice to the shaven

scalp

has in

Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. ii,
X Practitioner, July, 1869.

*

some

p. 859.

instances been found

f

Lib. of

Med., vol. ii,

p. 56.
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and salt) is
portion of the forehead and scalp, the freezing mixture (ice
"
he ob
no
In
disease,"
strongty recommended by Dr. Arnott (op. cit.).
of
"
congelation
and
have the efficiency, safety,
speedy operation
serves,
It is particularly serviceable when
been more conspicuous than in this.
and when
the headache is combined with much heat of the integuments,
the symptoms appear to threaten secondary local inflammation."
time that the
2605. In Apoplexy, ice applied to the head, at the same
of bene
feet are placed in hot water, is a measure occasionally productive

in debil
Great caution, however, is necessary in its use, particularly
itated or old subjects.
Todd
2606. In the Convulsions of Infancy and Childhood, Dr. R. B.

fit.

be

powdered,
speaks highly of the external application of ice : it should
and placed in bags along the whole length of the spine ; it will often suc
ceed when other remedies fail. In Puerperal Convulsions, ice to the head,
and mustard

poultices

to the

feet, simultaneously applied,

serviceable.
2607. In Tetanus, Dr. Todd* states that he has

have been found

highly

seen

great benefit

; the bladders

from

bags
spine
length
frequently renewed ; otherwise they become
elevated to the temperature of the body, which is an occurrence that
should be obviated. When the cold finally reaches the spinal cord, which
it will do if the ice be perseveringly applied, its influence is shown by a
marked depression of the action of the heart, which tends to general de
the use
pression of the vascular system ; if this depression becomes great,
and
nutritious
its
must
be
of the ice
application,
suspended. During
should
be
substances
stimulant
frequently given.
slightly
2608. In External Inflammations, as of the Skin, Mouth, and Throat,
Dr. Arnott (op. cit.) advocates the application of ice, so as to produce con
gelation of the surface. He regards it as a certain remedy, because, when
ever congelation is produced, inflammation ceases ; as speedy, because
congelation instantly arrests inflammation ; as safe, because, in the hun
dreds of cases in which it has been employed, it has not been productive
of any injury or untoward effect ; and, finally, as agreeable, because it in
stantly benumbs the part, and relieves the pain which is attendant on in
In Erysipelas, he testifies strongly in favor of congelation,
flammation.
but the practice is regarded by the majority of practitioners as of doubtful
safety ; it has never come into general use.
2609. In Throat Affections generally, Dr. Symondsf remarks that, of
common remedies, none surpass the use of ice, whether in lumps or in
iced drinks. In Diphtheria also, he considers that the assiduous swal
lowing or holding in the mouth of small lumps of ice, gives relief by
lessening the general engorgement of the tissues. In Parotitis (Mumps),
the thirst is most effectually relieved by sucking pieces of ice.
2610. In Prurigo Pudendi Muliebris, Dr. Arnott found the congelation
of the surface, by means of ice, of the greatest service.
ice

applying
containing

*

along

the whole

of the

or

the ice should be

Medical Gazette,

May 4,

1849.

f

Brit. Med.

Journ., March 14, 1868.
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2611. In

Cholera,

ice

answers

several most

important indications;

it

remarkable manner, the burning heat at the pit of the stom
ach and the intolerable thirst, arrests the vomiting, and contributes greatly

relieves,

in

a

to excite reaction ; for this purpose small

pieces of ice may be put fre
patient's mouth, and iced drinks given ab libitum. It is
the highest promise, and should be employed whenever prac
ticable ; stimulants and opiates being, at the same time, strictly prohibited.
2612. In Internal Hemorrhage, ice may be given with great advantage;
it seems to act in the threefold character of refrigerant, sedative, and
astringent. In Haematemesis, it proves particularly useful, as it comes in
immediate contact with, and tends to constringe, the bleeding vessels.
In Haematuria, it is advisable to apply bags of ice to the perinaeum and
above the pubes ; better still, to introduce small pieces of ice into the

quently into
a remedy of

rectum.

the

(Sir H. Thompson,
Hemorrhage, ice

In Uterine

Perfect rest is to be maintained.
p. 174.)
in every form is the first thing to try ; small

pieces of it should be swallowed, iced water in small quantities should be
freely taken ; vaginal and rectal injections of iced water, leaving an elon
gated piece of ice in the vagina, or a bladder of it placed on the abdomen,
are all measures
worthy of trial. (Dr. Tilt, p. 224.) In Hemorrhage from
the Mouth, Throat, or Nostrils, ice, applied in a solid form to the bleeding
vessel or surface, proves an efficient styptic.
2613. In the Passage of Renal Calculi, Dr. Prout (p. 212) states, that
in protracted cases of suffering, he has occasionally known the greatest
relief obtained by the application of pounded ice to the region of the kid
It is chiefly applicable when the calculus is composed of the oxalate
ney.
of lime, or the phosphates, but it should not be employed in plethoric,
gouty individuals, laboring under lithic acid calculi. M. Bricheteau*
found, that if applied to the epigastrium, it afforded great relief in the pas
sage of Gall-stones, when other remedies had failed.
2614. To produce Uterine Contractions, Dr. Mackall,f of Maryland (U.
S.), states that he has for many years employed ice, and that in no single
case has he been disappointed in its action, or witnessed the slightest ill
effects from its administration.

useful

in

The

cases

in which he found it the most

Labors

protracted
proceeding from Atony of the Uterus ;
the
Placenta
of
2,
from the same cause ; 3, in alarming Hem
and
;
4, in Abortion; in the last case he considers
orrhage after delivery
In short, whenever the firm contraction of the uterus is deit invaluable.
.sirable, that object, he states, will be effected by ice, pounded and swal
lowed freely, in considerable quantities.
2615. In Acute Ovaritis, when the pain is intolerable and the patient too
much reduced to bear leeches, Dr. Tilt (p. 50) states, that he has seen
great temporary benefit from the application of a bag of ice to the painful
are

—

1,

in retention

spot.
2616. In

sionally
*

Strangulated Hernia, the application of ice to the tumor occa
effectual, but more frequently fails ; care must be taken that

proves

Mem. de la Soc.

Med., vol. ix,

p. 194.

f Monthly Ketrospect, April,

1847.
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applied as to freeze the scrotum, and bring on sloughing. In
large,
hernhe, the application of ice is often attended with remarkable
efficacy ; and in other cases, if it does not completely succeed, it sometimes
arrests the progress of the symptoms ; it may be used as an adjunct to
it be not

so

old

chloroform

or

ether anaesthesia.

Ileus, Dr. Brandis,* of Copenhagen, successfully treated ten
the
by
application of cloths, dipped in iced water, to the abdomen,

2617. In
cases

at the

same

spasmodic

time that he gave iced water as a
were also administered by

medicines

drink;
mouth,

laxative and anti

and in the form of

enema.

2618. In severe Vomiting attendant on Pregnancy or Uterine disease, the
patient should be made to suck small pieces of ice from time to time, and
a teaspoonful of milk or milk and water should be swallowed every half
hour, or oftener if possible ; at the same time the horizontal position, and
absolute rest and quiet, should be enjoined ; opiate liniments or the en
dermic use of morphia may also be employed (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 381) ;
minute quantities of iced brandy and water or champagne may be given
In Idiopathic Vomiting, swallowing small pieces of
every hour. (Ibid.)
ice often proves very effectual in allaying the irritability of the stomach.
Dr. Routhy mentions an obstinate case of Vomiting of Pregnancy, which
yielded to the use of Dr. Chapman's ice-bag to the spine for an hour night
and morning.
2619. In Gastritis, iced water, or small lumps or raspings of ice, seem
to allay thirst and appease pain, even in the severest cases.
(Dr. Brin
ton, p. 95.) In Ulcer of the Stomach, when there is obstinate vomiting or
severe pain, great relief
may be obtained by frequently swallowing small
or
of
ice
lumps
; and in cases of Hemorrhage its use is almost in
raspings
dispensable. Here, too, it is sometimes advisable to apply it externally,
bladders of pounded ice being kept in contact with the epigastrium for a
few minutes at a time. (Ibid., p. 167.) In Dysphagia arising
from Spasms,

swallowing iced fluids slowly will sometimes overcome the spasm. (Dr.
Pavy, p. 37.)
2620. In Pyaemia, where there is much sickness or
irritability of stomach,
with a parched mouth and fever, as a rule
nothing is so refreshing as
pieces of ice allowed to dissolve in the mouth. (Mr. Savory.)
2621. In the Hiccough which occurs
early in the progress of Typhus and
other Fevers, Dr. Graves (i, p. 135) advises iced water in small
quantities,
leeches to the epigastrium, and bland aperient injections. In the
hiccough
of the later stages, swallowing a small piece of ice is sometimes
effectual;
but unless it speedily affords relief, it should not be
persevered in.
2622. Inhalation, in its therapeutic
pregnated with medicinal substances

sense, is the act of drawing air im
into the air-passages.
From the
earliest times the inhalation of vapors has been a recoo-nized means of
medication.

In the treatment of

Nouv. Journ. de

Med.,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

vol. v, p. 89.

f Brit.

Med.

and other

Pulmonary

Journ., Aug. 22,

1868.
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Affections, the inhalation of watery vapor, impregnated with stramonium,
hyoscyamus, camphor, and substances of the same class, has been found a
useful

of

means

Recently

spasm and

allaying

the inhalation of

irritability

pulverized fluids,
a fine spray,
by

cinal substances broken into
nated

"atomizer," has been introduced.
ployed in 1857 by Sales Girons, who found
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, and Phthisis; since

tried

means

the Continent.

impregnated

Dr.

Smyly,*

of

an

apparatus desig

This method

an

on

of the bronchial tubes.

i. e., solutions of various medi

first

em

Pharyngitis,
frequently

then it has been

of the Meath

with substances not otherwise

was

it beneficial in

Hospital,
volatile, can

states that fluid

be broken into

such fine spray that the solution may be inhaled without inconvenience,
and that the medicinal agent may thus be
brought in direct contact with
the bronchial
ment used

tubes,

far

even as

Dr.

as

their small ramifications.

was

made

The instru

M. Krohne after M. Lewin's.

"It
Smyly
by
glass chamber, covered with an air-tight brass cap ; in this
cap a glass tube is fixed, almost touching the bottom of the glass vessel ;
the end outside the brass cap is drawn out to a
capillary opening, and bent
at an angle. Into another part of the cap an
air-pump is screwed, to press
air into the chamber, thus forcing any fluid introduced into the chamber
through the capillary opening with very great force. A glass cylinder,
open at both ends, and having a small round hole in the side, is fixed by
means of a metal rod at a short
distance, so that the stream from the capil
in the side.
enter
the
hole
lary opening may
Opposite this hole a metal
button is fixed, on which the stream strikes, and is broken into a fine spray,
which falls out of the cylinder at each end ; the patient is then placed oppo
site one end of the glass cylinder, and by breathing draws a considerable
portion of the spray into his air-passages." Dr. Smyly relates a case of
obstinate laryngeal affection which was completely cured by the inhalation
of a pulverized solution of nitrate of silver (gr. xv ad Aq. fl. oz.j).
Solu
tions of tannin and other substances have also been employed in the same
manner
by Dr. Morell Mackenzie, Dr. Beigel, and others.
consists of

by
a

A fluid

2623. Injection.

thrown, by

means

of

a

syringe,

into

a

pas

They may be conveniently considered with
sage or cavity of the body.
reference to the locality to which they are applied.
The disease in which these are prin
2624. Injections into the Urethra.
cipally employed is Gonorrhoea, but some discrimination is requisite in
their use, otherwise they may act prejudicially. They are applicable during
the very outset of the attack, before acute symptoms set in ; this, termed
the abortive treatment, consists in the injection of nitrate of silver (gr. x
ad Aq. Dest. fl. oz. viij), repeated every four hours for twelve times, de
sisting, however, sooner if the discharge becomes thin and bloody, when
Per
a solution of sulphate of zinc (gr. j, Aq. fl. oz. j) may be substituted.

fect rest and low diet
the second

stage,

are

essential to the

success

when inflammation has set

*

Dublin

in,

Quarterly Keview, Nov.,

of this treatment.

urethral

1864.

injections

In
are
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stage, when the discharge is
Gleet, astringent injections, e. g., alum or tannin, may
degenerating
Mr.
be
resorted
again
to, in many instances with manifest advantage.
on the superior value of
remarks
some
has
judicious
Morgan*
published
deepseated and continuous injections over those in ordinary use, as it is

totally

In the third

inadmissible.

or

chronic

into

impossible by the latter to reach
the prostate itself, which surface

the whole of the urethral surface up to
is generally involved in gonorrheal in

In order to do this he has invented

flammation.

"

an

apparatus, using the

injecting force.
injection should never be used
severe pain in the urethra.
like
so
to
as
cause
(Graves.)
anything
strong
2. The patient, before using an injection, should void a little urine, in

principle

of the chemical

2625. Observations

on

"

wash-bottle

their

use.

as

the

1. An

order to clear the urethra of any mucus, which would otherwise
the fluid coming in contact with the lining membrane.
3. The

point

of the

inch within the

an

be not hitched in

point

When the

4.

syringe
lips of the

should be

kept

point

a

must be

carefully introduced,

prevent

at least half

urethra ; and care should be taken that the
fold of the membrane lining the urethra.

of the

syringe is withdrawn, the lips of the urethra
finger and thumb for two or three minutes

closed with the

before allowing the fluid to escape.
employing caustic injections at the commencement of an attack
of gonorrhoea, Mr. Acton directs that the patient should not pass urine
immediately after their use, and that he should lie clown for half an hour
or more

5. In

or so.

6. It is of

importance to remember that the sulphates of copper, zinc,
coagulate albumen when used in moderate proportions,
redissolve it when employed too strong, and may thus tend to keep up the
discharge ; nitrate of silver in small quantities coagulates the albumen ; in
large ones it combines* with it, and cauterizes the tissues.
7. Injections should not be trusted to alone for the cure of gonorrhoea;
copaiba, cubebs, aperients, and an antiphlogistic regimen should be used
and

as

alum,

which

auxiliaries.
8. When
9. A

apt

kind of

injection fails, another often succeeds.
always preferable to a metal one, as the latter is
compounds with the solution used, and to become coated with

one

glass syringe

to form

is

dirt.
2626.

Injections into the Vagina,. These are chiefly employed in Leueor
Menorrhagia, and in some diseases of the uterus. They fre
quently fail, however, from the non-observance of a few plain rules, as
pointed out by Sir C. Locock :f
1. In order to obtain their full effect, the
quantity injected should not
be under half a pint, three or four times a day ; and
they should be so
employed that the whole of the lining membrane of the vagina is sub
jected to their action. To do this effectually, a proper apparatus, such as
rhcea and

*

Dublin Quarterly Journal, May, 1869.
f Cyc. Pract. Med., vol. iii, p. 38.
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is described

by

most cases, it is

Dr.

Graily Hewitt (p. 396-7), should be employed.
trifling to employ a small syringe.
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mere

2. It is desirable to ascertain

as far as possible the cause of the dis
heat, excoriation, and any local inflammatory action,
sedative injections, particularly liquor plumbi, are the most applicable ; if
the discharge be muco-purulent, or simply of a thin mucous character, de
pending upon a relaxed state of the vaginal membrane, astringent injec

charge

; if there be

tions will be found most beneficial.
3. The vagina should always be washed out with cold water after an as
tringent injection, particularly one containing alum ; as otherwise the dis
charge will sometimes become coagulated, and, remaining in the vagina,
will keep up the irritation, and aggravate the symptoms ; this is a point
to which sufficient attention is not

paid.
Every injection will fail to produce anything beyond temporary re
lief, when the discharge arises from an overloaded state of the rectum, or
from the presence of ascarides in that viscus ; consequently, the use of an
enema, either plain or with oil of turpentine, should always precede that
of vaginal injections.
5. Astringent injections into the vagina should not be used, if there be
tenderness on pressure, or a sense of weight in the pelvis ; they should at
once be discontinued if during their use these symptoms arise, as
they in
A case illustrative of the danger
dicate a degree of uterine congestion.
of their indiscriminate use is related by Mr. W. Cooke :* in this case the
vagina was so contracted as hardly to admit the finger ; was intensely hot
and painful, with much fever ; the coagulated albumen adhered so tena
ciously to the os and cervix uteri, that it was with difficulty removed.
6. In Menorrhagia, astringent injections should rarely be used during
the first few days of the menstrual period, as they often produce uterine
spasm ; but when coagula are passed, either alone or mixed with the catamenial fluid, the secretory function is either partially or entirely suspended,
To the above advice Dr. Ash
and injections may then be highly useful.
well (p. 139) adds the following directions: When the injection is to be
administered, the patient should lie clown, the pelvis should be raised by
a cushion placed under the hips, and the fluid should be retained for ten
or fifteen minutes ; to insure which a nurse should hold a napkin
accurately
applied to the parts.
7. In some organic diseases of the uterus and its appendages, more per
manent relief is derived from medicated pessaries, than from injections
containing the same substances. Fetid discharges often much improve
under the use of injections containing chloride of lime or soda, perman
ganate of potash, &c.
8. The researches of Brown-Sequard and others tend to show that medi
cinal substances are much more rapidly absorbed by the mucous membrane
of the rectum than by that of the vagina ; hence in uterine, and ovarian,
4.

*

Lancet, May 11, 1850.
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and vesical

we

may

anticipate

more

speedy

vaginal injections.

than from

9. In the

ascertain

disease,
use

of this and other

previously

vaginal remedies,

benefit from

enemas

it is very important to
as if there be no

what is the condition of the uterus,

no risk, but if the surface be
lady was in this manner nearly poi
soned by Jfrth gr. of atropia. (Dr. West.)*
The safety of these injections was much
2627. Intra- Uterine Injections.
doubted by the older obstetricians ; indeed, some, as the late Dr. Ashwell,
fears are now dispelled,
regarded them as fraught with danger. These
if
with due caution and
used
that
recent
from
and it is evident
experience
with
manifest advantage.
to
resorted
be
in appropriate cases, they may
Dr. R. Barnes has thus successfully used a strong solution of perchloride
of iron in post-partum hemorrhage in a large number of cases (sect, 924),
and Dr. Snow Beck has repeatedly used solutions of the alkaline sulphites
in this manner as a means of preventing, puerperal fever. (Sect. 2012.)
The chief points to be attended to are, 1, to be careful that all air is ex
cluded from the syringe prior to its employment, which may be done by
passing the fluid through it several times ; and 2, to inject slowly, care
fully avoiding all force, otherwise the fluid may pass into the Fallopian
Prof. Strohl, of Strasburg, who employed these injections in uter
tubes.
ine catarrh, advises that the tube of the syringe should not be so large as
to fill up completely the os uteri, so that the injected fluid can at once es
cape without exercising any pressure on the apertures of the Fallopian
Dr. Barnes (op. cit.) gives full directions for their use.
ducts.
2628. Injections into the Bladder are occasionally used in Chronic Cys
titis, and also with a view of their acting as solvents of Calculi. Their
value in the former, when all acute symptoms have subsided, is highly
spoken of by Dr. Braxton Hicks, j who, amongst other directions, advises
that the point of the catheter should not pass far beyond the neck of the
bladder, otherwise, if it touches the sides or back, it occasions great dis
Sir H. Thompson (p. 149) furnishes excellent advice regarding
tress.

abrasion of the

mucous

membrane there is

abraded the risk is considerable ;

their

He directs

use.

a

a

flexible catheter to be first introduced into the

bladder ; " have ready a four-ounce India-rubber bottle with a brass nozzle
and stop-cock, the nozzle long and tapering, so as to fit a catheter of any
size between Xos. 5 and

tach the nozzle

gently

contents ; let that

10,

filled with

warm

water

to the catheter and throw in

At
say at 100° F.
a
fourth
of
the
slowly

—

run out
it will be thick and dirty, no doubt ; then in
which
will
be less so ; again another, which will return
fourth,
ject
clearer than the preceding ; and the fourth portion will probably come away
nearly clear. Now these four separate washings of an ounce each will
have been really more efficient than two washings of four ounces each, and
—

another

you will have reduced the amount of instrumental irritation to
"
Never, under any circumstances, throw in more than two

time, and
*

even

Brit. Med.

this

quantity

Journ., Aug. 22,

for efficient

1868.

washing

a

minimum."

ounces

at

is better avoided.

f Lancet,

1867.

a
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fails, we may have recourse to medicated injections of acetate of
acid, nitrate of silver, carbolic acid, or glycerine, or borax" (q. v.).
2629. Injections into the Nasal Passages are chiefly employed in Catar
rhal states of the Mucous lining membrane, and in Epistaxis.
The com
mon plan is to
place the patient in an upright or slightly stooping position,
the head being thrown forwards and downwards on the chest, and the fluid
slowly injected ; the patient should then be directed to draw in the air
through his nostrils, and to hold his breath as long as he can ; by this
water

lead,

nitric

means

the fluid may be retained in contact with the mucous surfaces for a
mode of washing out the nostrils has been

period. A more effectual
suggested by Dr. Thudichum ;*
short

vessel at

it consists in

placing

the fluid in

a

basin

small elevation above the

patient's head, inserting in it one
end of a flexible caoutchouc tube ; to the other extremity is attached a
suitable nozzle, which is introduced into one of the nostrils, the ala being
pressed upon it without quite closing it; the fluid is thus conveyed through
the tube, which acts as a syphon, up one nostril, and passing round the
posterior edge of the septum, escapes from the other nostril, thus thor
oughly washing out the nasal passages. The head should be bent a little
forward, and the mouth kept open, and the patient should not swallow
during the operation ; the force of the current is regulated by the height
of the vessel above the head ; at first it should be a little raised (about a
foot), subsequently the elevation may be increased. When one nostril is
alone affected, the nozzle should be inserted into the other or healthy nos
tril, so that the fluid will carry wdth it any offensive discharge or mucus
directly out of the nasal passage ; should this caution be neglected, it is
evident that the discharge will be carried down the healthy nostril, with
the great probability of extending the disease to a hitherto healthy sur
face ; when both nostrils are affected, the fluid may be sent through the
two nostrils alternately.
2630. Injections into the Meatus Auditorius Externus are frequently and
often injudiciously employed in Otorrhcea, Otalgia, and other affections of
the ear ; they require great caution, as, if employed in improper cases,
they are productive of serious mischief. They should never be of a
strength to cause pain, should generally be used tepid, should be injected
slowly, without force, and should never be employed if acute inflammation
or perforation of the membrana tympani exist.
2631. Injections into Serous Cavities were formerly considered highly
dangerous ; but of late years, several instances have been recorded in
which strong solutions have been injected even into the peritoneal cavity,
not only with safety, but advantage.
They are almost daily used in the
radical cure of hydrocele ; and when injected into the joints, they do not
(See Iodine.) For the different modes of em
appear to prove injurious.
to modern surgical works.
reader
is
referred
the
them,
ploying
or

a

2632. Insufflation.

The act of

*

blowing

Lancet, Nov. 26,

a

vapor

1864.

or

powder

into

some
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cavity,

or on

some

—

particular part

ISSUES

and

setons.

body; e. g., air blown into the
respiratory functions. In modern

of the

mouths of new-born infants to excite the

chiefly applied to the following mode of applying solid
larynx, as proposed by Trousseau and Belloc* Alum,
subnitrate of bismuth, kc, having been reduced to-impalpable powders, are
put into one end of a reed or glass tube, and the other is carried back as
far as possible into the mouth ; after a full expiration, the patient closes
his lips around the tube, and inspires suddenly and forcibly through it, by
The
which some of the powder is carried into the larynx and trachea.
as much as possible, to pre
be
restrained
should
which
is
excited
cough
vent the too speedy expulsion of the medicine. The subnitrate of bismuth
should be used pure; calomel should be diluted with 12, red precipitate,
the sulphates of zinc and copper with 36, alum with 2, acetate of lead with
7, and nitrate of silver with 22, 36, or 72 times their respective weights of
sugar. The powders should be impalpably fine, as the least roughness ex
cites such efforts to cough, as to insure the expulsion of the powder ;
they are chiefly used in affections of the larynx and trachea. (Dr. Wil
practice

the term is

substances to the

liams.)!
Setons, considered as therapeutic agents, closely re
operation and effects, and may be conveniently
considered together.
They are mentioned in the earliest records of medi
cine, and their use doubtless arose from observing how constantly nature,
by the formation of natural issues, e. g., ulcers, relieves the system from a
tendency to certain diseases ; how much these natural issues mitigated the
severity of the symptoms when the disease is established ; and how fre
quently serious, and even fatal effects follow their removal, either sponta
neously or by artificial means. In employing these agents we closely
follow nature, and the benefit derived from them is very great, particu
larly when compared with the very little expense to the strength of the
constitution which they occasion. They are purely chronic remedies, suit
able only to chronic diseases, in which they appear to act chiefly as deriv
atives, and partly perhaps also as evacuants.
2634. Observations on their use.
1. In acute diseases, the benefit from
setons or issues is very small ; their use is chiefly confined to chronic dis
2633. Issues and

semble

one

another in their

eases.

should

never be placed over
projecting points of bone, or over
muscles, or in any part which is much interfered with by
muscular action, or they may degenerate into ill-conditioned ulcers.
3. Cleanliness is of the utmost importance.
Issues should be dressed
at least once daily.

2.

They

the bellies of

4. Care is necessary that the sore does not
discharge too profusely ; a
drachm of pus in the day is the utmost that can be borne
by most consti
tutions.

*

Trait, de la Phthisie

Laryngee, 8vo., Paris,

1837.
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is necessary in healing an issue
never be done suddenly.

or

seton when

once

estab

It should

Therapeutic Uses. In Chronic Pulmonary Affections, particularly
Asthma, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, and Catarrh, an issue at
the nape of the neck is often effectual in mitigating or removing the symp
In the early stage of Phthisis, a subclavicular seton (three or four
toms.
silk threads) sometimes appears to retard the progress of the symptoms.
Chronic Laryngitis is often benefited by the same means.
2636. In Chronic Inflammation of the Heart or its Membranes, much
relief is obtained from the use of an issue in the praecordial region.
Vio
lent Palpitations, consequent on the healing of an old ulcer or skin disease,
have been known to disappear under the establishment of a seton or issue,
near the seat of the original disease.
2637. In some Chronic Cerebral and Spinal Affections, they prove most
useful.
Where there exists a predisposition to Apoplexy, an issue at the
back of the neck is sufficient to ward off an attack ; this is shown by the
fact that the sudden healing of an artificial or natural issue has been fol
The remark is equally applicable
lowed by its appearance. (Prichard.)*
to Paralysis ; a long issue or seton applied to different parts of the spine
Headaches of
has sometimes been found beneficial in Paralysis Agitans.
the most obstinate character, occurring in robust subjects, have been found
to yield to an issue at the nape of the neck.
2638. In Plethora, and in Epilepsy connected with Plethora, an issue at
the nape of the neck sometimes mitigates the severity of the symptoms,
2635.

in

but the benefit is far from uniform.

Affections of the Eye, including Opacities and
Cornea,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, Obstinate Ophthalmia Tarsi,
of
and Amaurosis, a small seton in the temple, kept open if required for a
long period, has been found effectual when other remedies have failed.
2639. In many Chronic

Ulcers

the

Spencer Watsony has recorded two cases of Vascular Ulcers of the
Cornea, in which small setons in the temples produced speedy and remark
The seton used in one of the cases was of double ligatured
able benefit.
silk, the track under the skin not exceeding half an inch.
2640. In Chronic Uterine Affections, Dr. Tilt (p. 150) recommends the
introduction of three or four silk threads as a seton above the pubes ; and
for the relief of Vomiting in these cases, when other remedies have failed,
he speaks favorably of establishing an issue in the pit of the stomach (p.
Mr.

327).
Cystitis, Dr. West speaks highly of a seton just above
Graily Hewitt adds (p. 678) that he has seen great
symphysis
benefit from counter-irritation in this locality.
2642. In Deafness, a seton or issue at the nape of the neck or on the
it is inferior in efficacy to
arm, is occasionally useful as a derivative ; but
blisters behind the ears, and is not only useless, but even injurious in ner
vous deafness, or in that caused by excessive discharges.
2641. In Chronic

; and Dr.

the

*

Cyc.

Pract.

Med.,

vol. ii.
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Inflammation. Congestion,

and in

some

other Chronic

Affections of the Liver, an issue or seton over the region of that organ is
often productive of marked benefit.
Dr. Graves bears testimony to its
value in these

cases.

Enlargements and Inflammations of the Joints, issues
neighborhood of, not upon, the joint are powerful and beneficial

2644. In Chronic

in the

remedies.
two varieties

1, simple
hypertrophy of the thyroid gland, which constitutes the majority of goitres
In the
met with; and 2, cystic enlargement, of much rarer occurrence.
are
best
iodides
iodine
or
the
that
doubt
is
little
there
former
adapted as
Mr. Curling,* who has published some
a means of cure ; not sp the latter.
excellent remarks on the subject, observes that injections of iodine are cer
tainly not so well adapted as the seton to the cure of cases where the cyst
Another advantage in the seton over injections is,
is much thickened.
that it always affords an outlet for the escape of fluids ; on the wdiole, he
regards the seton as the more valuable plan of treatment, and the one most
Of this affection there

2645. Bronchocele.

generally applicable

in these

2646. In Ununited

(cystic)

Fractures,

to the tables of Mr.

according
were cured,

are

—

cases.

setons

have been used with

I\orris,f

of 46

cases

treated

advantage ;
by seton, 36

so, 5 derived

no benefit, 2 died.
Affections, Sycosis, Impetigo, Psoriasis,
dkc, which resist all other remedies, disappear rapidly on the establishment
Dr. Graves (ii, p. 356) gives an excellent piece of ad
of a seton or issue.
When the disease is of long standing, always insert
vice on this subject.

3

partially

2647. Some Obstinate Cutaneous

an
"

"
before you attempt a cure.
I have seen," he adds,
fatal
and
other
from
the neglect of this
brain,
consequences,

issue in the

water

on

the

arm

precaution."
2648.

Leeches, Hirudines, are very commonly employed as agents for
bloodletting. In many local or chronic forms of inflammation, and
in diseases of infants, leeches are preferable to cupping or general bleed
ing; possessing the advantage of being easily applied on the seat of disease
Local bloodletting is mainly
or in its immediate vicinity.
employed for
the relief of local inflammations and congestions, and in the modern treat
ment of disease is employed in most cases where venesection would have
been formerly used.
Cupping is preferable to leeches 1, when we desire
to draw blood rapidly ; 2, when we desire accurately to ascertain the
quan
tity of blood drawn ; 3, when ibis desirable to make an impression on the
system.
2649. Observations on the use of Leeches.
1. The capacity of leeches
for drawing blood differs considerably : one leech is calculated to draw on
an average, about a drachm and a half to two drachms of
blood, exclusive
of that which flows subsequently, which often equals the quantity abstracted
by the leech. Dr. A. H. Leith,J of the Bombay Army, after repeated ob-

Tocal

—

*

Lancet, Dec. 14, 1867.

X Bombay

Med.

Trans., I860,

f Banking's Abstract, xiii,
p. 94.

p. 291.
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as a general rule that Indian leeches draw from four to
weight of blood, the fluctuation being apparently dependent
on the state of the leech, and partly on the vascularity of the part to which
they are applied. In order to obtain four or five ounces of blood, he there
fore orders one ounce of leeches to be weighed and applied ; if ten or twelve
Local de
ounces, he orders two ounces and a half of leeches, and so on.
pletion can thus be practiced with a precision equal to that by cupping.
These results are confirmed in a great measure by M. Moquin-Tandon,*
who states that small leeches will draw 21- times, small middle-sized
leeches 4 times, large middle-sized ones 5^ times, and large ones 5^T of
their own weight of blood.
2. In order to make leeches bite readily, thoroughly cleanse the surface
of the skin with soap and water, and then dry it; this is particularly neces
If they will not
sary if an embrocation has been previously employed.
bite, one of the following plans may be tried : 1, remove the leech from the
water and roll it for fifteen or twenty minutes in a warm dry cloth ; 2,

servations,

found

five times their

lower the
cream or
a

temperature of the surface of the skin ; 3, smear the surface with
roll the leech in porter; 5, make a puncture with

sugared milk; 4,

lancet, and

smear

the blood

over

the surface

:

this is often effectual.

It

should also be remembered that the fumes of

sulphur, vinegar, or tobacco
in a room will often effectually prevent leeches from biting at all.
3. To make leeches bite on particular spots, take a piece of blottingpaper and make in it as many small holes as there are leeches, the holes
corresponding with the spots on which it is desired to apply the leeches ;
they are then to be covered over with a tumbler ; the animals, finding them
selves on a rough surface, creep about till they come to the openings in the
paper, when they instantly bite the exposed points of the skin ; the blottingpaper is easily removed by being moistened.
4. Leeches should never be applied to the tonsils, orifices of the uterus,
or rectum, excepting by means of a glass properly constructed for the
purpose, otherwise they may get beyond reach and do much mischief;
should, however, such an accident occur, a strong solution of common salt,
either by mouth, or enema, or injection, as the case may require, will be
sufficient to dislodge them.
5. In order to apply leeches to the os uteri a moderately-sized speculum
should be first introduced, so that its upper extremity touches the vaginal
portion of the cervix at every point, and a small piece of lint is next in
serted in the os itself; the leech or leeches are then pushed into the tube,
and allowed to fix themselves on the exposed portion of the cervix. An
injection of tepid water should precede their application, and it may be
necessary to remove the discharge covering the cervix by means of a piece
of lint.

When the leech attaches itself to the interior of the

os or

to the

patient usually experiences sharp pain : to detach the
vaginal wall,
leech under such circumstances, an injection of salt and water is to be
used. (Dr. Graity Hewitt.)
the

*

Med.

Zoology,

p. 146.
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is necessary in the application of leeches to infants and
blood produces a more
young children ; the loss of a small quantity of
sensible effect upon them than a proportionate quantity upon adults ; and
and
on account of the thinness of the skin
it should be borne in mind
6. Great

care

that,

abstract a greater
greater vascularity of the subjacent parts, a leech will
In the case of
from
a young child than from an adult.
of
blood
quantity
some
on
part of the body
children, leeches should, if possible, be placed
that
so
where the bone is near the surface,
counter-pressure may be con
excessive
hemorrhage. Dr. Garrod advises that
veniently made in case of
leeches should not be applied to an infant towards evening, unless quite
unavoidable, lest hemorrhage continue unchecked through the night. In
these cases especially, we should bear in mind the difference between a
large leech and a small one, the former, from the size of its mouth, leaving
a much larger and more gaping wound than the latter.
(Dr. Symonds.)
7. There is more danger than is usually imagined in applying leeches a
second time; there can be little doubt that some diseases, particularly
syphilis and puerperal fever, have been transmitted by the too hasty appli

the

previously employed in these diseases ;
point.
usually paid
8. To remove leeches, if they do not drop off by themselves (which they
generally do in fifteen or twenty minutes), sprinkle them with a little cold
water, or a little vinegar and water, or powdered sugar.
9. To promote bleeding from leech-bites, apply fomentations or warm
dry cloths, which should be changed frequently; the application of cuppingglasses over the bites greatly promotes the flow of blood.
10. To check hemorrhage from leech-bites, expose them to cold air,
carefully removing coagula, or make continued and firm pressure with the
finger ; or, if these fail, apply styptics, as matico or alum. (See Index
Hemorrhage from Leech-bites.)
11. In order to preserve leeches, add a piece of charcoal to the water,
once or twice a week at the furthest
and do not change it too frequently
;
when they are to be taken a long voyage, they should be carried in wellcation of leeches which have been

too little attention is

to this

—

—

charred casks.*
* M.
Lisfranc's Rules for the Application of Leeches. 1. The cicatrices of leech-bites
being often very apparent, we ought to refrain, if possible, from applying them to
parts habitually exposed. 2. In children and females of delicate skin, the course of
large veins should be avoided, especially in the neck. 3. Leeches on the eyelids pro
duce unseemly ecchymosis, and often an cedematous erysipelas ; they should be placed
instead on the temples, along the roots of the hair, or behind the ears (?) 4. Leeches
to the inner surface of the eyelids are ineffectual as evacuants, and the bites prove
injuriously irritant; consequently, scarifications are here preferable. 5. In inflamma
tion of the fauces, leeches should be placed over the mastoid processes, or behind them
there the results are not seen, and moderate pressure readily commands bleeding.
6.
In applying leeches to the epigastrium, let none fasten over the costal cartilages, other
wise the movement of these is likely to entail a troublesome bleeding.
7. In leeching
a part where there is much subcutaneous fat, little blood will flow ; under such cir
cumstances it will be prudent to increase the number of leeches, or aid them by vene
—

•

section.

8. Do not

place

leeches where there

are

many subcutaneous

nerves ;

the

pain
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2650.

Therapeutic

Uses.

In many

cases

of Acute Inflammation

and in

Subacute and Chronic

Inflammations, leeches are preferable to gen
eral bloodletting.
In some acute local inflammations, the application of
leeches in the neighborhood of the disease proves highly serviceable ; and
even when more active treatment
appears necessary, they are valuable
auxiliaries to general bloodletting and other antiphlogistic measures ; in
diseases of infants, leeches are a valuable resource, and may in many cases
be employed with safety and advantage.
In Acute Pericarditis, Peri
tonitis, Pleuritis, and Hepatitis, the application of leeches often affords
most

sensible relief to the urgency of the symptoms.
2651. In Acute Laryngitis, leeches applied to the throat

are

valuable

auxiliaries to

general treatment, but they are of little service beyond
reducing the local heat and swelling. In Chronic Laryngitis, a few leeches
to the sides of the throat may be
applied with advantage. In Parotitis
when
the
is
and
resists hot fomentations, one or two
(Mumps),
pain
great
leeches often afford speedy relief.
In Tonsillitis, leeches applied by
means of a
proper glass to the tonsils are productive of the best effects,
according to the experience of Crampton and others.
2652. In Croup, leeches are of great service when the disease is pro
gressing towards its full development ; the relief thus obtained is often
very great, and unless otherwise contraindicated, they may be repeated
more

than

once.

The influence of

even

a

moderate loss of blood in this

may either favor the subsidence of the disease or the
tion of mercury upon its products, while in conjunction with the
manner

specific
warm

ac

bath

it may often

replace with advantage the too frequent repetition of an
They are best placed over the mastoid process, or a little lower
in the neck.
(Dr. W. Squire, i, p. 264.) In Diphtheria, depletion, even
local, is generally regarded as prejudicial, as tending to produce that
debility which is one of the great dangers of the affection ; but Sir J. Alclerson* states that topical depletion by leeches has reason to commend it,
and the testimony of success in the cases in which he has tried it ; even
after the formation of the membrane, he states he has seen the happiest
timony.

erysipelas may result. For example, in leeching the forearm, prefer
palmar aspect. 9. Leeches should not be applied to the mucous mem
brane of the vulva, nor to the immediate neighborhood of the rectum ; the bites are
apt to degenerate into troublesome ulcers ; applied round the margin, they are equally
potent as remedial agents. 10. The scrotum, prepuce, and skin of the penis should
not be directly leeched ; the pain is excessive; inflammation and gangrene have re
sulted ; when the leeches are placed behind the scrotum, on the raphe, the result is in
11. By leeching the skin investing the mamma great pain is
every way satisfactory.
occasioned, and erysipelas not unfrequently results ; the surrounding integument is
12. If possible, leeching of inflamed skin ought to be avoided.
the preferable site.
13. Leech-bites on a syphilitic bubo are liable (occasionally) to ulcerate and assume a
14. Do not leech a fractured limb at the site of the injury.
venereal character.
15.
Do not apply leeches to a tumor of doubtful character, but near it ; otherwise, should
the swelling prove carcinomatous, the leech-bites may accelerate the open or advanced
condition of that disease.
(Brit, and For. Med. Kev., No. xxvii, p. 3.)
*
Lancet, May 4, 1867.
will be

great

;

the dorsal to the
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results from the
near

He directs the leeches not to be placed too
in order to avoid the consequence of effusion be

practice.

the affected part,

neath the bites.

2653. In
the surface

Nephritis
over

the

Nephralgia, the local abstraction of blood
kidneys is a valuable auxiliary to the hip-bath
and

from

and

other treatment.

the verge of the anus
often afford sensible relief to the tormina and tenesmus, and exercise a
favorable influence on the course of the disease by unloading the portal
2654. In Acute

Dysentery,

and haemorrhoidal veins.

Congestion of

the Liver

:

leeches

Thus

(6

to

to

12)

applied, they

also prove most useful in
(ii, p. 251) obtained ex

in these cases, Dr. Graves

cellent results from two leeches every second day to the verge of the anus,
repeating them sometimes as often as fifteen times.

onty required in cases of great severity,
application of leeches to the epigas
trium (Dr. Brinton, p. 95) ; the relief afforded by them is sometimes very
A few leeches to the same site will often relieve the pain attend
marked.
ant on Ulcer of the Stomach, but the practice, especially in the weak and
cachectic, is of doubtful propriety. (Ibid., p. 166.) 7/? the passage of Gall
stones, if there be much tenderness on pressure, great relief will often be
obtained by a few leeches over the region of the gall-bladder.
(Dr. Mur
chison, p. 350.)
2656. In Vomiting connected with Uterine affections, Dr. Tilt (p. 327)
states that after all ordinary remedies had failed, he has on several occa
sions seen it suddenly checked by the application of six leeches to the pit
of the stomach, although there was no sign of inflammation there, and al
though the patient's debility was such as not to justify loss of blood. The
same measure has occasionally been found useful in
Idiopathic Vomiting.
2657. In Congestion of the Brain, in threatened Apoplexy or Paralysis
arising from the suppression of an habitual discharge, as from Piles, a
2655. In

and

even

Gastritis, depletion

is

here is best limited to the

few leeches to the verge of the anus often afford more immediate and per
manent relief than three times the number applied to the temples or other

part of the body. They are equally applicable if the threatened attack
arise from suppression of the menses, but in such cases the leeches should
be

applied

to the inner side of the

thighs.

In reference to this mode of

treatment, Sir H. Holland* observes, that he knows of

no

mode in which

given quantity of blood can be removed with equal good effect. In Con
gestive Headaches, leeches may be applied with advantage to the temples,
or to the crown of the head, or in the situation advised above.
2658. In Acute Hydrocephalus, when much febrile action is
present, the
local abstraction of blood by leeches sometimes proves serviceable.
Dr.
West judiciously directs that they should be placed on the crown of the
head rather than on the temples ; they are inadmissible when the little
patient is much debilitated.
2659. In Uterine Affections, leeches are chiefly of service when there
a

*

Med. Notes and

Reflections,

p. 49.
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are

inflammatory symptoms present,

stant,
a good deal
the

where the

pain is more or less con
plethoric individuals, who suffer
at the menstrual periods
(Dysmenorrhoea) leeches applied to
inside of the thighs once a month, halfway between the two
periods,
and the

patient

is of full habit.

In

are often of decided benefit.
In Acute Inflammation of the Uterus or its
appendages, leeches to the hypogastric region may be required. In cases
of Pain dependent on long-standing Congestion or Chronic Inflammation
of the Uterus, leeches applied to the cervix uteri are very serviceable. In
cases where the Ovaries are the seat
of persistent pain, or tenderness and
aching, leeches may be applied over the groin, or inside the thigh, with
good effect. In cases of Peri-uterine Haematocele, the early application of
leeches is to be recommended, but at a later
period, except to check in
flammatory action, they are inadmissible. (Dr. Graily Hewitt, p. 377.)
2660. In Amenorrhea, leeches to the os uteri a few
days previous to
the catamenial period has been
of
favorably spoken
by Dr. Ashwell, Dr.
D. Davis, and others ; but Dr. Tilt
their
211)
prefers
(p.
application to the
more sensitive cutaneous surface of the
labia, as by this means a stronger

reflex action

on

the part of the uterus is induced.

2661. In

Neuralgia, attended with inflammatory action or much vascular
excitement, particularly when it obstinately resists the application of
anodynes and other local measures, leeches placed along the course of the
nerve often afford immediate
relief; but even if they fail in this, they place
the system in a favorable condition for the use of other remedies.
2662. In Pruritus Scroti, Pruritus Ani, and Pruritus Pudendi
Muliebris,

leeches

round the affected part, and followed by anodyne fomenta
productive of much relief. Remedies which had failed to
make any impression previous to the use of the leeches, are often very ef
fectual after their application. Sycosis, Psoriasis, and other obstinate Skin
Diseases, are sometimes benefited by the application of leeches to the sound

tions,

applied

are

often

skin in the neighborhood of the disease.
In Inflammation of the Skin and
subjacent Tissues during the formation of Abscesses, when the part is hot,
swollen, and tense, leeches applied to the affected part are often' effectual
in mitigating the inflammation and in affording relief.
2663. In Phlegmasia Dolens, leeching the seat of pain and swelling is
commonly of great service, especially during the acute inflammatory stage :
the limb, wrapped up in cotton-wool surrounded with oil-silk, should be
kept slightly raised on an inclined plane and flexed inwards, so as to take
off tension from the affected vessels. (Dr. R. Barnes.)*
2664. In Hooping Cough, Dr. Pidduckf states that for thirty years he
has adopted the following treatment (originally proposed by the late Dr.
Sandars), with such success that he cannot recollect a single failure in the
uncomplicated form of this disease. It consists in applying leeches im
mediately over the junction of the occiput and the atlas vertebra, to relieve
the congestion of the vessels surrounding the origin of the pneumogastric
nerve, and the subsequent application of a sinapism or blister between the
*

Lancet, Sept. 30,

1865.

f Ibid.,

June 16, 1849.
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or

four

one

days,

to six ; these and the

one

divided

a

special

by

leech for each year of the child's
are to be
every three

repeated

sinapism

to the definition of Dr.

cines which pass from the blood to the
so as first to exalt and subsequently to
exercise

PESSARIES.

if necessary.

Narcotics, according

2665.

MEDICATED

The rule to be observed is

shoulders.
age, from

—

action

on

nerves or

Headland,*

are

medi

nerve-centres ; which act

depress nervous force, and wdiich
part of the brain. They are

the intellectual

Dr. Headland into three classes: 1. Inebriants ; 2. Soporifics;
Of these, the Inebriants induce the most, and the De-

and 3. Deliriants.

least, of the primary exaltation of the nervous force. The
in
secondary action, or nervous depression, is not in a direct, but in an
the
the
less
the
verse ratio to the primary stimulation ; the
one,
greater
liriants the

from the
a

depression cannot be considered as the
stimulation, as supposed by Dr. Brown, for there

Thus the

other.

direct relation between the two effects.

But

we

mere

reaction

would then be

find that the

exhilarating

action of alcohol may often be followed by no manifest depression ; and
that belladonna, which scarcely stimulates at all, exerts a very sensible
depressing influence. Regarded simply in their action on nervous force

generally, the medicines of the first order of narcotics would approach very
nearly to stimulants, and those of the third order to sedatives. But nar
cotics have all a power which is possessed by neither of the other divisions.
They influence the intellectual functions, i. e., the mind, and the physical
These physical ties are the
ties by which mind is connected with matter.
functions of volition and sensation, by which the mind is connected with
the body, moving it or feeling it ; and the five senses, by which the mind,
through the body, is connected with external things. These intellectual
properties, the centre of which is the brain, are more or less affected by
narcotic medicines. The first action of the latter is to exalt these functions,
just as they first exalt nervous force in general. The degree of this exalta
Inebriants stimulate the miiid to a con
tion varies, as in the former case.
siderable degree ; soporifics less ; and deliriants possess least of this pri
But it is in their secondary action on the mind that
mary exciting power.
we find the most characteristic differences between
them.
Space will not
permit of entering here into the consideration of the comparative action
and uses of the various medicines comprised in this class ; they have already
been considered individually in Part I ; for further information, we must
refer to the works of Dr. Headland (from whom we have quoted the above
passage), Dr. Anstie (p. 173, seq.), and Dr. Harley.
For Observations on their Use, see those already made on opium
(sect.
1493) and belladonna.
Pessaries, Medicated, are medicines of a more or less solid con
vagina, and there allowed to remain until dis
solved.
They usually have cocoa butter for a basis, and weigh about 3jss.
Dr. A. Meadows,f who has published some valuable remarks upon their
2666.

sistence introduced into the

*

Action of

Medicine,

p. 230.

f Practitioner, Jan., 1869.
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objects to the ordinary basis, as it, in common with all greasy sub
stances, is not only uncleanly, but tends to shield the active ingredients
contained in the pessaries from the absorptive action of the vaginial mem
use,

brane.

He therefore substitutes the officinal soft soap, thickened with
powdered althaea root or with white wax (1 part of either to 3 of soft soap).

This

melts

gradually, and forms with the vaginal mucus a kind of
emulsion,
readity absorbed. The only objection to pessaries thus
formed is, that they are apt to get hard by long keeping ; hence it is advi
sable not to prepare more than six at a time.
Dr. Meadows also regards
the ordinary size as unnecessarily large and he therefore
suggests to re
duce them to one-half, or even less.
The active ingredients which he has
employed by this method are, extract of belladonna gr. j, atropia gr. -Jg,
acetate of morphia gr. ±-^, extract of
hyoscyamus grs. v-viij, and conium,
but from the latter he obtained no
satisfactory results.
Another form of pessary, proposed by Dr. Sansom, consists of a hollow
cone of white
wax, containing a watery solution of the active ingredient,
the apex of the cone being covered with cocoa butter; and as this melts
much sooner than the wax, the liquid flows out and is absorbed.
Dr.
Meadows, though he has been unable to test these pessaries efficiently,
gives a preference to those described above, as he fears lest the watery
solution contained in the former might escape too quickly for complete
absorption, and thus the dose become untrustworthy. Dr. Meadows states
that by means of medicated pessaries we may, if we Avish it, affect the
whole system ; but as a general rule they are only adapted for Diseases of
the Vagina, Uterus, and contiguous Pelvic Viscera.
mass

which is

2667. Refrigerants
heat of the
two

classes,

body

in

are

disease,

medicines
and to

employed to diminish the morbid
quench inordinate thirst ; they are of

Internal and External.

1. Internal

Refrigerants comprise chiefly the acids and acidulous drinks,
particularly solutions of tartaric and citric acids, citrate of soda, and ni
trate of potash ; these require plentiful dilution in cold water, and may be
drunk freely.
2. Of External Refrigerants, the most important is cold water, the effi
cacy of which is well known, when applied to the surface of the body in
fevers, particularly in the exanthemata, when these exist uncomplicated
with internal inflammations ; if the latter, however, are present, external
refrigerants are inadmissible. The addition of a portion of vinegar, and,
in some cases, of alcohol or ether, to the water, increases its refrigerant
effect ; sponging the body with tepid water, or vinegar and water, may be
substituted in some instances with advantage.
The diseases in which they are employed are febrile and inflammatory
affections, acute hemorrhages, and all diseases where there exists morbid
heat of the body.
2668. Spongio-piline is

together

in three

which renders it

a fabric
composed of sponge and wool felted
layers, and coated on one of its surfaces with caoutchouc,
impermeable. It was invented in 1847 by Mr. A. Mark-
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of London.

When the soft

or

inner surface is moistened with water,

ordinary cataplasm, warmth and moisture being
thus secured, and its applications may be further extended by sprinkling
in each
the moistened surface with charcoal, yeast, &c, as may be required
it forms

a

substitute for the

It may also be made a vehicle for lotions and liniments ;
four min
moistened with liquor ammonia?, it is stated to raise a blister in
outer or
the
little
of
use,
is
it
In
utes.
comparatively
tropical practice
the heat of the climate.
caoutchouc

individual

case.

covering being destroyed by

2669. Stimulants
the whole

are

medicines which exalt the nervous force, either of
accord
a particular portion of the system; and

of

organism,
or Diffusible
ing as they thus operate they are divided into, 1, General
Stimulants.
and
2, Specific
Stimulants,
Medicines of this class, especially when intro
General Stimulants.
duced into the stomach, exalt at once the sensibility of the nervous sys
or

tem, and the action of the muscular fibre,

as

well

as

that of the

mucous

of the heart's

pul
They augment the strength and frequency
of
sations, give vigor to the play of the lungs, and raise the temperature
even
and
instances
irritant,
the whole body. In some
they prove excitant,
to the urinary organs. In their mode of action, they approach most nearly
to narcotics and tonics. The former, indeed, if regard be had only to their
primary action, are not always satisfactorily distinguished from stimulants.
From tonics they differ, and especially the so-called diffusible stimulants
(alcohol, &c), in the rapidity and the comparatively evanescent nature of
their action, in their power of increasing the susceptibility to external im
pressions, and the tendency they have to be followed by exhaustion, when
The great majority of vegetable substances
once their action is expended.
a stimulant power are indebted for it to the presence of an essen
exerting
tial oil ; camphor, ether, or ammonia, manifest the same quality in a very
marked degree ; fermented liquors, too, from the alcohol which they con
tain, rank high in the class of excitants, both in respect to their beneficial
results when judiciously exhibited, and their injurious consequences when
unnecessarily or too frequently employed. Their habitual use, and more
especially the frequent employment of those of a very stomachic or spirit
uous character, ought to be discouraged, as, from the agreeable but treach
erous excitement, both mental and corporeal, which immediately follows
their exhibition, as well as from the distressing feelings of collapse which
ensue upon the termination of their action, forthwith suggesting instinc
tively the desire of a repetition of the close in a still stronger form, a ten
dency to confirmed dram-drinking is apt to be the result. (Dr. Joy.)*
Specific Stimulants. So great is their number, and so diversified are
their characters, that if all the medicines which, strictly speaking, belong
to this class were rigidly included, it would embrace in its range most di
uretics, emmenagogues, expectorants, errhines, sialagogues, many cathar
tics, and, in fact, all those classes of medicines, however designated, which
membrane.

*

Lib. of

Med.,

vol. v, p. 281.
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stimulate the action and increase the secretion of any particular organ of
the

body.

Of

special stimulants,

we

may mention

as

examples, ergot

rye, upon the uterine muscular fibre ; cantharides, upon the
of the genito-urinary organs and the neck of the bladder; and
with its

alkaloid, strychnia,

upon the

excito-motory

mucous
nux

of

coat

vomica,
spinal

function of the

cord.
The

objects for which they

1

To exalt

a depressed state
debility. 3. To cor
rect certain nervous affections, as hysteria,
depending upon debility. 4.
To increase secretions from particular organs.
2670. The modus operandi of alcoholic stimulants has been the subject
of much difference of opinion ; on this point we cannot do better than quote
the following excellent observations of Dr. Waters (p. 412, seq.).
He lays
it down as a general principle that the therapeutic value of alcohol does
not rest on its supposed use as an article of diet, nor on any supposed
chemical change it may undergo.
It would, he remarks, be very satisfac
tory to know, by incontrovertible evidence, that it is used up in the sys
tem, either as a heat or fat producer, or in affording nourishment to the
nervous tissue.
The establishment of such a fact on a sound basis, would

of the vital functions.

increase

2. To

are

employed.

remove

.

exhaustion and

estimate of the usefulness of alcohol ; but its value as a thera
peutic agent rests on no such assumption, and maybe altogether indepen
dent of any such action.
We may grant all that some chemists have of
our

late advanced ; that the substance is not oxidized in the

system, that every

particle of it is eliminated unchanged, that, contrary to our long-cherished
notion, it does not form fuel for the combustion going on in the body ; but
we do not by all this in anywise
impugn its therapeutic value, nor is our
confidence shaken in its applicability to various conditions of the body,
even

when taken

as an

article of habitual

use.

important, if not the most important, of the actions
Amongst
of alcohol, in a therapeutic point of view, is the influence which it produces
That the administration of alcohol increases
on the circulating system.
the power of the heart, diminishes the frequency of its beat, and augments
the force of its contraction, under conditions of debility, are facts which
And there
must be familiar to all who are in the habit of prescribing it.
is nothing more striking and more satisfactory than to watch the effects of
the remedy in those cases of asthenic inflammation which are marked by
Under its use we see a pulse, abnormally quick,
a rapid and weak pulse.
an
we
see
irregular one become steady and regular ; we see
gradually fall ;
a
and
delirium subside,
tongue, foul, dry, or brown, assume a moist and
character.
healthy
But the effects which alcohol produces on the circulation cannot be ac
counted for, simply on the ground that it acts as a stimulant and tonic to
the heart. It has been proved by some physiologists that the introduction
of certain substances into the blood has a tendency to increase the rapidity
of the circulation, whilst the introduction of others has a directly opposite
effect. Amongst the latter is alcohol ; and according to the observations that
have been made, when this substance is injected into the vessels of a living
the most
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animal, there is a retardation of the circulating current, apparently from
physical influence which the alcohol produces, either on the blood itself
or on the coats of the
vessels, or on both. And it may be remarked that
when alcohol is taken into the stomach, although we have evidence of in
creased action of the heart, this by no means proves that the blood is cir
culating more rapidly through the capillaries of the body. The very
symptoms, indeed, which follow the administration of a small dose of al
cohol, namely, a sensation of fulness and heat of skin, and the congestion
which ensues when the dose is increased, tend to prove that there is some
impediment to the peripheral circulation. Such a state of capillaries must
necessarily give rise to an increased tension of the arterial system, and a
fulness of the pulse, especially when taken in connection with the effects
produced on the heart itself by the action of alcohol. A knowledge of this
local action of alcohol on the capillaries serves to explain in some measure
some

the effects which

we

witness in certain

cases

of disease from its adminis

tration.

It is very remarkable to

wine, brandy, &c. that
previously taken, whilst
nary

see

the

large quantities

physiological
of headache,

toxication,

are

borne in

of alcoholic

liquids

—

disease,
by persons who have
in health, little or none, without any of the ordi
effects being produced, without the occurrence of in

—

of furred

even

tongue,

or

of disturbance of the stomach.

Dr. Waters concludes his excellent remarks with the

which is

worthy

of alcohol

of all attention:

"

In

following passage,
my opinion of the value
article of diet, I would warn

expressing

therapeutic agent, and as an
danger we may run of using it indiscriminately, and I would
protest against any extremes of practice, or careless administration of the
remedy, without due regard to the pathological conditions to which it is
applicable. I consider alcohol, properly used, one of the most powerful
of therapeutic agents.
It is a remedy which has no special application to
any one disease, but it may be used beneficially in a large number of dis
In administering it, we must be
eases, under certain circumstances.
guided, not by the name of the affection we have to treat, but by the
as a

the

against

symptoms which
effects

are

are

present.

Alcohol has

not confined either to the

no

restricted local action ; its
vascular system ; but it

nervous or

has, undoubtedly, great power in rousing the flagging action of the heart,
and in restoring, in some cases, the perverted function of the brain."
2671.

Therapeutic

Uses. Acute Diseases. Within the last five and

twenty

great change has taken place in the views of the majority of medical
practitioners in this country on the subject of stimulants in the treatment

years

a

of acute

disease, and they are now fearlessly resorted to in the early stages
inflammation, and at the same time in quantities which in former times
would have been regarded as dangerous in the extreme.
When this change
first took place, principally through the
writings of the late Dr. Todd,
brandy and wine were administered by many practitioners in the most in
discriminate and injudicious manner; but this has now been
happily aban
of

doned for

versally

a moderate and rational
employment, and it is now almost uni
admitted that alcoholic stimulants in moderate doses constitute a
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feature in the nutritive treatment of

most

important

most

part, has replaced the antiphlogistic

disease, which, for the
formerly in vogue.

treatment

principles which should guide us have been
preceding sections.
2672. Acute Inflammations.
Amongst those which have been successis
treated
stimulants
Pneumonia, and in this affection we have an
fulty
by
As a rule, observes Dr.
excellent indication in the state of the pulse.
Waters (p. 55), it may perhaps be said that when the pulse is below 100
the case is not a grave one, and will yield to treatment of a simple char
acter (sect. 195) ; but when the pulse rises to 110, 120, or upwards, the
The more frequent the pulse
case assumes a much more serious aspect.
the greater is the need for stimulants, and it is very remarkable to see the
effect they produce on the pulse when it is abnormally frequent in some
Intermission of pulse he also (p. 59) regards as an
cases of pneumonia.
invariable indication for the free use of stimulants, not only in pneu
In Pneumonia occur
monia but in other Acute Inflammatory Affections.
he
be
in
considers, may
given without hesi
ring
aged people, stimulants,
tation ; and in the Bronchitis of the Aged, attended, as it often is, with
profuse secretion, threatened apncea, and a weak pulse, wine or brandy,
given at regular intervals, is, in his opinion, the most useful remedy we
In the Pulmonary Affections of Children, stimulants are of great
possess.
value, and they are generally well borne by the young. Dr. Waters (p. 417)
states that he has seen the treatment of Infantile Pneumonia and Bron
chitis by tartar emetic and mercury, and has been led to form an unfavor
able opinion of these drugs in such cases, whilst he has found a moderately
stimulating treatment followed by satisfactory results. Dr. Anstie (p. 447)
relates an interesting case of Pleurisy successfully treated by stimulants,
the only other remedy employed being morphia in large doses.
2673. In Rheumatic Pericarditis, alcoholic stimulants are often very
beneficial; wine answers very well in some cases, but where there is much
depression, brandy should be given. Dr. Waters (p. 326) considers that
in most cases of pericarditis it is advisable to give a moderate quantity of
stimulants from an early period of the disease, the quantity being measured
by the character of the pulse and the general condition of the patient. If
there be any tendency to delirium, or if the pulse, previously regular, be
come irregular, intermittent, or dicrotic, the quantity of stimulants must
be increased, and it will generally be found that under their influence these
in all these cases to
symptoms will disappear. It is of great importance
watch the patient very carefulty, so as to anticipate and prevent an out
break of delirium by meeting the early indications of its approach by suit
Dr. Anstie (p. 436) also speaks highly of alcoholic stimu
able measures.
lants in rheumatic pericarditis, especially when the attack is characterized
In
of the limbs.
by great pain, sleeplessness, and jactitating movements
an
ano
to
as
as
alcohol
opium
superior
this form of the disease he regards
dyne and soporific. To act favorably he considers that it should be given
in repeated small doses; the production of even the minor signs of intoxi
cation being carefully avoided.
The modus

operandi
length

considered at

and the

in the
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subjoined abridged remarks of Dr. Murchison (p. 269),
offer
although having special reference to Typhus and Typhoid Fevers,
advanced
the
in
stages
stimulants
some valuable suggestions for the use of
of fevers of all descriptions.
1. There are cases of typhus and typhoid fevers whicb, under a support
at any stage of
ing diet and mineral acids, do not require wine or brandy
2671. Fever. The

their

course.

or six days, but most
They are rarely required during the first five
second
the
less
or
week; as a rule, they
cases require them more
during
or eighth day.
seventh
the
about
be
commenced
may

2.

3. The chief indications for their

use are

derived from the organs of cir

culation.

compressibility of pulse, especially if irregular,
intermittent, or imperceptible, are greater indications for stimulants than
mere rapidity ; an abnormally slow pulse (e. g., 40 to 60) is occasionally a
stronger indication for stimulants than a quick pulse ; if the pulse becomes
quicker and the face flushes under their use, they are contraindicated ; if
the pulse is made slower, they may be expected to do good.
4. Extreme softness and

5. The state of the heart affords valuable information ; if the cardiac im

pulse

is

good,

stimulants

are

and when the first sound is
manded ; in all
and

cases

not required ; but when the impulse is weak,
impaired or absent, a liberal allowance is de

of doubt the heart should be examined with the hand

stethoscope.

for the use, of stimulants are a, a tendency to syn
the
when
patient is raised into the semi-erect posture ; b, the erup
cope,
tion becoming darker and more copious ; c, profuse perspirations, with no
attendant improvement in general symptoms; d, coldness of the extremi
6.

Other indications

—

ties ; e, the marked presence of the typhoid state, i. e., low delirium, tremor,
subsultus, &c. ; /, a dry, brown tongue : if the tongue becomes clean and

edges, it is a sign that the alcohol is doing good ; g, the pres
complications, as pyaemia, erysipelas, bronchitis, pneumonia, bed
sores, or gangrene ; h, persons of intemperate habits, or of advanced years :
here they are required earlier and in larger quantities.
7. Scanty urine of low specific gravity, containing little urea or much
albumen, and complete suppression of urine, are in themselves indications
against a large amount of spirits.
8. As a rule, they are contraindicated if there be severe
darting or
throbbing headache, or acute noisy delirium, especially when these symp
toms coexist with great heat and dryness of skin and suffusion of the
eyes,
and with little or no improvement of the cardiac and radial pulse.
When
stimulants are thought to be required under such
circumstances, thev

moist at the
ence

of

given in the intervals between the paroxysms of delirium.
propriety of giving stimulants in delirium depends upon the state
of the pulse : if the patient becomes more restless and delirious under their
use, they do harm ; if he becomes more tranquil, they do good.
Port, sherry, madeira, brandy, gin, and whiskey are the forms in which
alcohol is best given ; but when a weaker stimulus is wanted, claret and
should be
9. The
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burgundy
Spirits
when

answer

should be

well ; malt liquors are best adapted for convalescence.
given diluted ; iced soda-water is the best vehicle ; but
hot

brandy or whiskey punch is the best
doses, frequently repeated. In
they
given
urgent cases, a dose may be given every hour, and, as a rule, a larger
quantity will be required during the night and towards morning than in
the daytime, for it is usually in the early morning that the vital powers
are at the lowest ebb
; many patients are undoubtedly lost from negligence
of their attendants at this time.
It is impossible beforehand to decide
upon the quantity required ; begin with 4 oz. of wine in twenty-four hours,
and watch its effects.
It will be rarely necessary to give more than 8 oz.
of brandy daily at any period of the fever ; occasionally this may be ex
ceeded ; it is astonishing how much some persons, of previously temperate
lives, can take with advantage. In urgent cases they should be persisted
in as long as the patient is able to swallow ; apparentty hopeless cases have
been known to recover under frequent enemas of beef-tea and brandy ; when
the symptoms improve, the quantity should be reduced, and smaller doses
ordered at longer intervals; in most cases of great prostration, it is as
well to combine other stimulants
e. g., ether
with the wine and spirits.
2675. In the treatment of the Exanthemata, the lighter French wines,
which contain less alcohol than madeira, port, or sherry, as bordeaux,
mixed with water, make a most agreeable and refreshing beverage ; it sup
ports strength and induces sleep. In the treatment of Scarlatina, claret
was first proposed by Dr. A. T. Thomson, and has of late
years been ex
is
an
it
excellent
to
carbonate
of ammonia,
adjunct
tensively prescribed ;
and
mineral
acids.
the
quinine,
2676. In Diphtheria, the importance of keeping up the patient's strength
by nutritives and stimulants is almost universally recognized, and it may
be laid down as a general rule, the less quantity of nourishment the patient
is able to take the greater must be the dependence upon the stimulant.
The youngest children may require a teaspoonful of brandy every two
hours ; a child of three years old two teaspoonfuls ; this may be given di
luted in any way, and in very small quantities, frequently repeated ; older
great prostration exists,

stimulant ;

should be

in divided

—

—

children take it best mixed with icecl water

or

soda-water.

Champagne

is

good substitute ; port wine requires dilution, except for adults, who
also find good claret, red hock, or some of the stronger Hungarian wines

often

a

suitable.

The

quantity

of stimulant ordered must be considered not

in relation to the immediate

but also to the

only

that may exist for its employment,
of the disease and the strength of the pa

necessity

probable course
quantity repeated at regular intervals is of most service
in maintaining the strength of the patient where all the symptoms are well
marked and likely to go through their full stages ; at certain crises of the
disease, or where some symptoms only have attained great prominence,
the benefit that results from a bold resort to stimulants is surprising, and
the effect is the more marked if their use had up to that time been neglected.
Where the exudation is checked and is first separating, I have known the
determined deglutition of four pints of beef-tea and nearly two pints of
tient ;

a

moderate
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more than twelve hours by a temperate young man,
of
school, put a stop to further illness. At a further period
stimu
extra
is
the disease, when the separation of the deposit
completed,
lants are required to combat the restlessness and depression, then some
times extreme. (Dr. W. Squire, i, p. 407.)
2677. In Delirium Tremens, great difference of opinion exists as to the
continued use of stimulants, many practitioners regarding their sudden
withdrawal as fraught with danger, and likely to aggravate the symptoms ;
but Dr. Anstie (ii, p. 86), whose experience in this affection is great, ex
presses a decided opinion to the effect that complete abstinence may al
ways be carried out without any immediate danger to life or health, if
Look
proper care be taken to substitute a substantially nourishing diet.
from
a moral point of view, he considers that in all cases, and
at
it
ing
more especially in first attacks, the subjects of whicb we may hope are not
irremediably debased by drunken habits, we should use the time of sickness
We
as an opportunity for possible reformation unless alcohol is necessary.
should therefore commence by giving the patient's system an entire rest
from the action of alcohol during the time he is under treatment. In young
subjects, therefore, and in first attacks, it is proper to abstain altogether

port wine in little
teacher in

from the

a

use

of alcohol.

This will be found

and with those who have been for

more

difficult with older pa

time accustomed to

tients,
depend
long
In every
upon strong drinks for a large part of their ordinary nutrition.
case, however, he thinks it is our duty to abstain as long as possible from
the use of alcohol, and before resorting to it to try less harmful narcotic
stimulants, especially morphia, hypodermically, and Indian hemp. (Op.
When alcoholic stimulants
cit. p. 91.)
visable to conjoin them with nutritives,

a

are
e.

deemed

indispensable,

it is ad

g., with eggs, in the form of egg-

flip, &c.
2678. In Acute

Neuralgia, Dr. Anstie (p. 436) states that he has often
large closes of various narcotics have been tried in vain,
substantial relief has been obtained by the use of a mod

observed that after
the first real and

erate dose of alcohol ; in his

own

person he states that he has

more

than

experienced this when tormented with an unusually severe attack of
neuralgia of the fifth nerve. The consequences of overdoing this remedy
is, however, nearly always disastrous ; it requires to be given with as much
precision as to dose, as we should use in giving an acknowledged deadly
poison. In the more chronic forms of neuralgia its use requires especial
once

caution.

(See

Chronic

Diseases, infra.)
of Dentition. Dr. Anstie (p. 433) remarks that the
effect of alcohol in arresting the convulsions of
teething is one of the most
remarkable instances of a real therapeutic influence which can be witnessed
he states that there is no other plan of treatment from which he has seen
such benefit produced.
There is not the least
necessity for intoxicating
the little patients ; a minute dose of wine or brandy
(for youno- infants a
few drops at a time in a little water) is amply sufficient for
any good pur
pose that can be effected ; not only in his own practice, he adds, but in
that of others, it has been productive of excellent results.
2679.

Convulsions

•
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2680. In Tetanus, the use of stimulants was first proposed by Dr.
Rush,*
who, considering that the disease was essentially one of debility, advised
brandy, wine, ammonia, and bark. In America, this treatment has been
much followed, and cases which recovered under their use are recorded
by
Drs. Hossack, Wright, Currie, Bright, and others.
In one case recorded
by Dr. Currie,f the patient took 140 bottles of wine, besides ale and brandy,
in less than

a

month ; the

man

recovered.

Notwithstanding these

success

ful cases, the unsuccessful ones far overbalance them ; and stimulants are
rarely trusted to alone, at the present day. They have also been recom
mended in

Hydrophobia, but no reliance is to be placed upon them.
Apoplexy, when the state of the patient approximates more or
less nearly to a state of syncope, the pulse being weak, the aspect pinched
and bloodless, and the skin cool, bloodletting is inadmissible, and the
treatment most likely to prove successful is the cautious application of
warmth to the surface, and the cautious administration of diffusible stimu
lants, particularly the preparations of ammonia ; gr. v of the carbonate, or
fl. drm. ^-j of the aromatic spirit in water, or camphor mixture.
2682. In Asphyxia from Submersion, Cold, &c, it is to stimulants, cau
tiously employed, that we look for hope of success; warmth (from 90° to
100°) by baths or dried cloths or heated bricks; friction, electricity, the
application of stimulant vapors to the nostrils, and of largely diluted diffu
sible stimuli, as brandy, internally, form the basis of all other treatment.
Artificial respiration is an important part of the treatment to be adopted
2681. In

at the

same

2683. In

time.

Cholera,

and invariable

stimulants

were

formerly

considered

an

indispensable

; but of their real value many doubts are, at the
entertained. It appears certain that the indiscriminate

resource

present clay, justly
use of stimulants, especially the
in

is

more diffusible ones, as
brandy, if given
large quantities, and in a concentrated form, so far from being beneficial,
actually injurious. There are few points in medicine which require more

and discrimination than the selection of the proper cases and the
No rule
proper periods for the administration of stimulants in cholera.
care

subject, as almost every case differs widely from
is, that they should not be given in the ex
preceding
cessive quantities formerly advised ; that they should be given largely di
lute! ; that they should not be trusted to alone ; and that in some instances,
at least, they appear to exercise a prejudicial influence.
Champagne, am
monia, and turpentine are, perhaps, the best stimulants which can be em
ployed. Dr. Goodeve justly observes that a little weak brandy and water
can

be laid down

the

one

on

the

; certain it

is sometimes retained better than any other stimulant.
2684. In Passive Diarrhoea attended with Debility, in

stages of Phthisis,

in

from
Aran| speaks highly
Convalescence

Chlorosis,
Acute
of the

*

Trans. Amer. Phil.

X

Bull, de

Therap.,

in

forms of

the

advanced

Atonic

Dyspepsia, in
Diseases and in other states of Debility, Dr.
advantages to be derived from the employ-

Soc,

some

ii.

Jan. 15 and

f
30,
46

1855.

Med.

Keports, i,

p. 148.
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ment of wine in the form of enema; it should be diluted with
care
a

taken to

prevent

case

severe

of

exercised the best

employed

it in fl.

Dr. Williams* relates

in which

port wine

enemata

patient.

He

iv doses with rr^xx of laudanum ; three enemata

were

the life of the

Vomiting of Pregnancy, sparkling moselle is pro
effects, allaying vomiting, and enabling the patient to

In the

ductive of the best

digest

loaded state of the bowels.

Postpartum Hemorrhage,
effects, saving apparently,

oz.

found sufficient.

retain and

a

water, and

food.

Amenorrheea, Leueorrhcea, and CJilorosis, associated with
anaemia and a depressed state of the system, the regular use of wine and
nourishing diet is an essential adjunct to other treatment.
2681). In Pyaemia, stimulants are almost invariably necessary through
out the case, but the extent to which at any period they should be given
requires the nicest judgment. Of all stimulants brandy is the best.
Others will often prove useful in particular cases, e. g., carb. of ammonia,
but as strong stimulants are least likely to disagree, pure spirit, and above
all, brandy is the best. As the patient recovers, wine is better borne, and
should replace brandy partially or wholly.
Of wines, good champagne,
iced, is often most grateful, even from the commencement, especially when
2685. In

the stomach is irritable.
or

is

mixed

Brandy

and iced

will often remain

together,
rejected. (Mr. Savory.)f
same

champagne,

either

alternately
everything else
apply equally to Dissection
asthenic or adynamic form;

the stomach when

These remarks

Wounds when the attendant fever
the diet should at the

on

assumes an

time be nutritive and stimulant.

2687. In

Snakebites, the free use of stimulants is most important; the
quantity
regulated solely by the effects produced. In America,
we are told by Dr.
Addy,| alcoholic stimulants are given to the extent of
intoxication
a state which is
regarded by the practitioners there as evi
dence of the effects of the poison
being overcome. Of all stimulants,
liquor ammonia is the best, and when injected into a superficial vein in
the manner directed by Prof. Halford
(sect. 152), its value seems to be
enhanced.
The quantity required varies
according to the severity of the
ease, from ngx to ir^xx of the strong liquor, with double the
quantity of
water.
No ill effect, local or otherwise, seems to have followed this
prac
tice; the injection may be repeated if required.
2688. In Chronic Diseases, stimulants
may often be resorted to with
advantage, but as a general rule they are not so imperatively called for as
in acute diseases, and their use is attended with
special dangers. Dr.
Anstie§ has ably pointed out the chronic cases in which there is&a marked
should be

—

tolerance of alcoholic

stimulants, and furnishes some excellent rules which
guide us in their use. His remarks are as follows. 1. There
assuredly is a marked tolerance of this kind in many cases of Chronic
Debility which have been induced by one or more copious
Hemorrhages.
■2. There is a variety of
Pulmonary Phthisis, especially common in persons
should

*

Brit. Med.

X

Dub. Med.

Jour., Sept. 4, 1858.
Press, March 30, 1859.

| Lancet, Jan. and Feb. 1867
\ Practitioner, July, 1869.
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with delicate skin and slight frame, with marked tendency to colliquative
sweating, and a notable inability to assimilate either ordinary food or
fatty matter of any kind, in which the tolerance for large and long-con
tinued closes of alcohol is very remarkable, and the benefit
produced by
such treatment is very great.
3. In certain Chronic Neuralgias of the
aged, where the power of digesting ordinary food is almost suspended by
reflex irritation, an almost exclusively alcoholic diet continued for some
time occasionally works wonders.
4. In certain Infantile Chronic Dis
eases, attended with marasmus and an inability to digest ordinary food,
small and frequent doses of alcohol, continued for some weeks, produce a
remarkable revolution in the general condition. There are two rules, the ob
servance of which
ought to become general, only to be departed from under
circumstances.
One is that alcohol should never be directly
very special
for
the
relief
of
chronic
prescribed
pain, convulsion, or spasm, during the
self-conscious period of life ; in infancy and early childhood it is quite
possible to administer it exactly as one would a medicine, without leaving
the faintest trace of a hankering after its illegitimate effects ; in the old
age of those who have led temperate lives, but have habitually used alco
hol, it may also be possible to permit the somewhat freer use of it ; but
during the whole of that period which corresponds to the sexual life,
especially in women, the organism is so exquisitely alive to its own emo
tions, that the effect of a false step in the direction of narcotic indulgence
A second rule is that never, under any circumstances
may be tremendous.
where it is possible to avoid it, should alcohol be given for the class of

maladies

we are

indicated
is
of

no

true

as

considering,

in

larger quantities than those already roughly
employment in health. There

the limits of its useful dietetic

physiological tolerance
agonizing pain, in

and

for it in those
which

cases

;

even

large quantities

of

in the instance

may be
swallowed without any apparent drunkenness, the appearance of consider
able quantities of unchanged alcohol in the urine, and the occurrence of
severe

brandy

after-headache, &c, show that there has been true narcotic poisoning.
The relief of such pain (e. g., Angina Pectoris, severe Ovarian Neuralgia),
may be better and more speedily accomplished by the use of ether, or of
morphia or atropia subcutaneously injected. And as for the whole series
of Chronic Convulsive Disorders, and of the mental states wdiich hover
between Hysteria and Insanity, he adds that he is convinced that every
thing which can be done in a more special direction than that of careful
improvement of nutrition can be far better effected by bromide of potas
sium, than by the more liberal use, or as it may be called abuse, of alcohol.
2689. In Gout, it is an important question to decide whether alcohol is
to be ever allowed, and if so, to determine the form which is best adapted
All malt liquors should be eschewed, as they almost al
for the patient.
of dyspepsia, and if at all strong, have undoubt
an
increase
ways cause
a very powerful influence in inducing the disease and in keeping up
edly
a paroxysm.
Strong wines will also prolong an attack to an almost indefi
nite length of time, and if they are moderately indulged in, will often lay
The wines to be carefulty avoided
the foundation of the gouty diathesis.
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port, sherry, madeira, and any in which the fermentation has been
by the addition of alcohol. If wine is taken at all, that which is
one free from
best adapted for the majority of patients is a sound claret
When red wine does not agree with the stom
sugar and without acidity.
ach, hock or moselle may be substituted, or even a light and dry sauterne
or chablis.
The beverage best suited for those of a strongly marked gouty
diathesis is undoubtedly French brandy, taken in very limited quantities,
and freely diluted with water.
Whiskey, hollands, or gin, may in many
cases be substituted for brandy ; but the latter two should be avoided if
there is any appreciable amount of kidney disease, or at least should not
The distilled spirits should only be used at the
be taken without advice.
meal, and from one to three ounces may be allowed daily, the amount de
pending upon the former habits of the individual. If gout has become
developed at a very early age, and the youth strongly inherits it, a ques
are

checked

—

tion arises whether it would not be desirable to advise
from alcoholic

drinks;

progress of the

such

step would be most

a

malady. (Dr. Garrod, i,

2690. Suppositories

are

medicinal

p.

an

likely

entire abstinence

to check the future

874.)

substances, of

a

pilular consistence,

introduced into the rectum, and there allowed to remain until dissolved.
They demand a short notice, as there are one or two points connected with
their

employment

which

are

of

practical

value.

1. Care should be taken that the substance is

rectum, otherwise it will increase instead

properly

inserted into the

of diminish the

sufferings of the
patient. If it be only placed within the anus, under the influence of the
sphincter muscle, it will produce an aggravation of all the symptoms ; while
if it be passed into the bowel, above the sphincter, it will speedily pro
The best way of introducing it is by
duce the desired soothing effect.
means of a hollow tube, with a movable rod inside ; the bolus can thus
be introduced high above the sphincter, which cannot be conveniently done
,by the finger.
2. Suppositories, whether opiate or purgative, should always be combined
-with soap, which facilitates their solution, and renders their operation more
speedy, certain, and mild.
3. They will occasionally be retained, if properly inserted, when enemas
are instantly expelled ; although, in the majority of cases, they are of in
ferior efficacy.
2691. Tonics

medicines which

improve the tone, not only of the
digestive organs, the nerves, and the consti
tution generally ; their operation is in all cases gradual.
They hold a
middle place between Alteratives and Stimulants ; from the latter, how
ever, they differ in producing a comparatively slight amount of excite
ment, unaccompanied by subsequent depression, and leaving a more per
In some respects, they approach
manent tonicity in the system.
nearly
to astringents, but are slower in their action.
Their mode of operation is various.
Some, as the pure vegetable bitters,
act upon the stomach, and by improving the tone of the digestive
organs,
muscular

are

system,

but of the

TONICS

—
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exercise

a beneficial action on the
system at large. Others, as the salts of
iron, act specifically upon the blood, enriching it with hsematin and globu
lin, thus invigorating the muscular tissues ; whilst a third class appears to
act specifically upon the nerves.
Their immediate operation is obscure,
but we have good examples of their efficacy in nitrate of silver and oxide
of zinc, in epilepsy, chorea, and other nervous affections.
Strychnia and
brucia, although often classed as tonics of the nervous system, more prop
erly belong to stimulants.
They are indicated 1, in all cases of debility unattended by inflamma
tion ; 2, in dyspepsia ; 3, in anaemia ; 4, in many convulsive diseases
; 5,
—

in convalescence after fevers.

Contraindications.
observes of

1. Plethora.

2. Active

Inflammation.

Dr. Paris

if

tonics, that,
given when the powers of the system are at
their maximum, they will assume the character of excitants, and that their
administration will be followed
2692. Water.

by collapse.

In the article

Baths,

many of the effects and uses of
; but there are other important

water, hot and cold, have been considered

therapeutic
2693.

uses

to which it is

Cold Water.

applied,

which deserve separate notice.
quantities, cold water quenches

Taken in moderate

thirst, allays inordinate heat of the body, promotes the process of diges
tion, and by being absorbed into the system, repairs the loss of the fluid
portion of the blood, occasioned by the cutaneous and other exhalants. If
taken in too large quantities, or immediately before a meal, it dilutes the
gastric juice to such an extent as to incapacitate it for performing, in the
normal manner, the digestive process ; but if taken during a meal, and in
moderate quantities, it acts partially as a solvent for the food, and thus
proves highly advantageous. The large quantities of cold water advised by
the hydropathists cannot but prove eventually the source of dyspeptic and
other complaints, for the reason that, like most other substances, when
taken in excess, it tends to weaken the tone and impair the functions of
the digestive organs.
In Fever, cold affusion was
2694. Therapeutic Uses of Cold Water.
first brought prominently forward by Dr. Currie ;* and, although its value
is now generally acknowledged, the many inconveniences attending its use
have generally caused it to be superseded by simply sponging the body
with cold water, or vinegar and water, which, though it causes a less shock
to the system, produces one of the most beneficial effects of cold affusion,
namely, a reduction of the morbid heat.
The mode of applying cold affusion, as proposed by Dr. Currie, is to
have the patient stripped naked, and from three to five gallons of water,
at 50° or 60° F. in the winter, and 60° or 70° in the summer, throtvn over
him ; water alone, or salt and water, or vinegar and water, may be em
ployed. When applied with the undermentioned cautions, the effects of
cold affusion are to diminish the morbid heat of the skin, to lower the
*

Keports

on

Cold Water.
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and to induce

The safest time

subsequent perspiration and sleep.

immediately
employment at
begun.
from six to nine o'clock in the evening.
1. It should never be employed
Cautions in the use of Cold Affusion.
when there is any sense of chilliness, although the thermometer indicate
a morbid degree of heat.
2. It should never be employed in the cold stage of fever.
3. It should never be employed when the heat, measured by the ther
mometer, is less than, or equal to, the natural heat (96° F.), notwithstand
ing the patient feel no sense of chilliness.
4. It should never be employed when the body is under a profuse sensi
ble perspiration.
5. It should not be employed if the fever be complicated with any vis
for its

application

is when the exacerbation is at its

after its declination has

height,

or

Dr. Currie directed its

ceral inflammation.
6. The earlier in the disease it

can

be

employed,

the

more

benefit will

it will be found

be derived from it ; in the more advanced stages, however,
"
cut short" the
to moderate the symptoms, but in no case will it

fever,

as

Dr. Currie.

supposed by
7. The patient

always immerse his hands for a few moments in
applied to any other part of the body ; it prevents the

should

the fluid before it is

being too violent.
Sponging the body in Fevers is, in most cases, preferable to affu
sion, although it fails to induce the same impression on the system. Cold
water, either alone or mixed with vinegar, may be used, and the whole
body should be freely sponged over once or twice daity ; it reduces the
morbid heat of the surface, is extremely grateful and refreshing to the pa
tient, and may be used with perfect safety, unless the heat be high above
the natural standard, or there be any greatly irregular distribution of tem
perature ; in the latter cases, tepid water should be substituted for cold.
It is equally applicable to Continued Inflammatory and other Fevers as to
Small-po;e, 3leasles, Scarlatina, and the Exanthemata generally. The feel
ings of the patient are the true guide as to the temperature ; if cold ap
plications are disagreeable, tepid ones should be substituted, and vice versa.
In Typhus and Typhoid Fevers, also, the practice is fraught with benefit.
Dr. Murchison (p. 253) advises that small quantities of Condy's fluid or
hydrochloric acid (3J ad Oj) should be added to the water ; from this the
patient not only experiences the greatest comfort and benefit, but it like
wise diminishes risk to the attendants by preventing the accumulation of
poisonous exhalations.
2696. In Remittent and other Fevers, the treatment by wet-sheet pack
ing, originally introduced by the hydropathists, has been resorted to by
regular practitioners in India ancl_ elsewhere. Dr. Morehead (p. 187), from
observation of numerous cases treated on this plan, draws the following
conclusions : 1. In the conditions which justify cold affusion, it is possible
that the wet sheet renewed every ten or fifteen minutes, for two or three
times, may be a convenient and effective mode of reducing the temperature
shock

2695.
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of the

body. Should there, however, be tendency to hepatic or splenic
congestion, the wet sheet is likely to do harm by increasing the congestion.
2. With regard to its use during the height of the exacerbation, it is not
denied that moisture of the surface of the body may somewhat modify this
state, by inducing diaphoresis ; but it is now well understood that this is
not a leading indication in the cure of the disease, and that means which
merely aim at this can never occupy other than a subsidiary position. 3.
Employed towards the close of an exacerbation, it is not improbable that
the increased diaphoresis caused by it may increase exhaustion, and may
produce it when it would not otherwise have occurred. 4. Its routine em
ployment, by directing the chief curative means to the reduction of febrile
heat, must tend to withdraw attention from those methods by which local
inflammation, &c, may be detected. Whilst the value of causing the skin
to perform its share in the elimination of morbific matter is admitted, can
there, asks Dr. Morehead, be a greater error in practice than that of acting
on the skin alone, and
neglecting the other important excretory organs ?
It is evidently one of those measures which, though beneficial in well-selected
cases, is capable of great abuse when employed without clue discrimination.
2697. In Scarlet Fever of a malignant type, cold affusion is highly com
mended by Dr. S. J. Gee (i, p. 355) and others. Dr. Hillier (p. 316) states
that in the few

cases

satisfied with the

in which he resorted to it he had

the

been

reasons

to be well

relieved for

a time,
promoted.
He directs the patient to be placed in an
a blanket,
and then to have two or three pails of water at 70° to 75° F. poured over
him as quickly as possible ; he is then to be immediatety wrapped in dry
blankets and placed in bed. Reaction usually follows in 10 or 15 minutes.
It should be repeated once or twice in 24 hours, according to the gravity
of the symptoms ; it is inadmissible where there is collapse with cold ex
When this treatment has been objected to, or seemed too cold,
tremities.
Dr. Gee states that he has seen very good results follow from packing the
patient in a wet sheet for an hour ; it is also well spoken of by Dr. Hillier.
A still milder method is occasional sponging the body with cold water, a
proceeding generally most grateful to the patient's feelings.

and in

a

few

2698. As

a

effects,

cases

patient having

permanent benefit

drink in Fevers and

was

always

received and recovery
empty bath lined with

Inflammations,

cold water may be taken

ad libitum; but the addition of some mucilaginous agents,
&c, and its being acidulated with lemon-juice or one of the

barley, rice,
vegetable acids,
as

refrigerant and agreeable to the palate.
Sunstroke, the first thing to be done after removing the pa
tient into the shade, is to dash cold water over the head, neck, and chest.
If this be effectually and quickly done, the powerful impression on the cu
taneous nerves will soon re-establish respiration, at first by gasps and
catches, and soon in a more regular and tranquil manner; it will at the
When the patient can swallow,
same time reduce the heat of the skin.
cold water should be freely drunk, and Dr. Parks suggests the use of ene
The use of the douche to the head requires to be used
mas of ice-cold water.
with some discrimination, especially if the skin is cold and clammy, in
renders it

more

2699. In
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wdiich
ii. p.

case we

must restrict its

use

to the face and chest.

(Dr. Maclean,

161.)

Tremens, cold affusion has been well spoken of, but
capable of acting most injuriously when any signs of
debility or prostration of the vital powers are present. Of the value of the
wet sheet in these cases, Dr. Wilks states that he has seen enough of its
sedative effects to fully warrant the statements which have been made by
"
others of its efficacy.
You strip the patient naked, roll him in a wet
2700. In Delirium

it is certain that it is

In many
a mummy, then a blanket round this again.
of delirious excitement you will find as soon as a hot vapor sur
rounds the patient he falls into a quiet sleep." (Dr. Wilks.)* In Narcotism
sheet till he looks like
cases

of Opium and Belladonna, cold affusion is often an effec
rousing the patient.
2701. In Sleeplessness, the warm bath is a valuable means of determin
ing blood from the head, and calming nervous irritation. Dr. Hammond,f
of New York, states that he has frequently found, especially in children,
that simply putting the feet into hot water (100°) has been sufficient to in
duce sound and healthy sleep when laudanum and other means had failed.
For the same purpose he speaks highly of the local application of cold
water, as near 30° as possible, except in the asthenic forms of wakefulness,
when he regards it as inadmissible.
But when the individual is strong,
the heart beating with force and frequency, and the mental excitement
great, its influence, according to his experience, is almost invariably good.
In support of his views he cites the practice followed in Thibet, of placing
wakeful children in such positions as will admit of a small stream of cold
water falling from a slight elevation on their heads.
2702. In Delirium, arising in the course of Fevers, or from Inflamma
tion of the Brain, or other causes, the application of cold fluids to the head
"
has received the approbation of all writers.
If, however," observes Dr.
Copland (i, p. 495), it (cold) be continued too long, or after morbid heat
has been subdued and the features have shrunk, it will be injurious, by de
pressing the nervous energies too low, and favoring the supervention of
coma, or violent agitations, terminating in fatal exhaustion."
2703. In Laryngismus Stridulus, it is of the highest importance to di
minish as far as possible the nervous susceptibility of the child.
In order
to effect this, Dr. Merei| strongly advises washing the whole
body with
water, used gradually colder and colder every morning, for a time varying
from one to four minutes, together with cold affusion on the head.
If the
skin of the infant does not seem sufficiently active, he directs the
washing
to be performed with a mixture of 1 part of alcohol, and 8 to 15 parts of
water : after the washing, the body should be well dried, and if the
clay be
fine, the child may be taken out in the open air. In children whose con
stitutions are not much debilitated, this treatment offers the best chance

from
tual

overdoses

means

of

"

of

success.

*
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2704. In

Meningitis, the most effectual mode of applying cold to the
by irrigation, i. c, allowing a small stream of water to run on the
shaven head from a vessel placed a little above it.
The effect of this is
almost magical, but it should be used with great caution, particularly in
children and aged persons, so that its sedative influence should not be too
powerful. (Dr. Ramskill, ii, p. 368.) In Tubercular Meningitis, cold af
fusion has been said to be successful in rousing the patient after the super
vention of complete coma, but it is an extreme measure, only to be resorted
to in exceptional cases.
In the Convulsions of Children, in Puerperal
and other Convulsions, the continuous application of iced water to the head
is a measure attended with salutary effects.
2705. In Cholera, the free use of cold water as a drink appears materi

head,

ally

is

to aid other treatment of whatsoever kind that
may be ; it should be

cold

is

procurable, iced if possible ; it should be taken in large and
repeated draughts, and although for the first four or five times it may be
rejected, its use should be persevered in. It soon remains on the stomach ;
and when this is effected, a beneficial change in the state of the patient is
soon observable ; the intense thirst which
usually accompanies cholera
would alone justify the adoption of this treatment.
Whatever other treat
ment is adopted, iced water in copious draughts will prove a valuable
auxiliary, perfectly safe, agreeable to the patient, and likely to be produc
as

as

tive of the best effects.

2706. In Chronic
use

of

a

marks,
seems

water belt

acts as

a

Dysentery,

over

Dr. Maclean

the abdomen for

(i,

some

p. 124) recommends the
hours daily.
This, he re

fomentation, and the steady uniform pressure it
absorption of the fibrin effused between the

to favor the

maintains

intestinal

If there be much uneasiness about the anus, a water compress over
the part often affords more relief than opiate enemata ; he likewise advises
coats.

that the cold

hip-bath should be used daily for a few minutes.
Palpitations. A draught of cold water is an efficient ex
pedient for calming the violent action of a palpitating heart ; this measure
would not, however, be advisable in persons predisposed to syncope. (Dr.
Williams.)*
2708. In Uterine Hemorrhage, enemas of iced water into the rectum
have a marked temporary effect in arresting the discharge ; vaginal injec
tions of cold water may be employed at the same time, and cold water ap
plied to the abdomen. Dr. Tilt (p. 246) speaks very favorably of prolonged
cold water irrigation in Cancer of the Uterus.
For internal use the
2709. Hot Water is a valuable therapeutic agent.
if
drunk
F.
at
this
100°
should
be
about
;
temperature, it causes
temperature
nausea, and if taken in large draughts, vomiting ; it also acts as a diapho
retic and diluent, becomes absorbed, and attenuates the blood.
Externally
applied, it is, at a moderate heat, emollient and sedative, relaxing the tis
sues to which it is applied; at a high temperature, 212° F., it acts as a
powerful vesicant and counterirritant. The vapor, when inhaled, acts as
2707. Nervous

*

Lond. Journ. of Med.,

April,

1850.
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topical, sedative expectorant, relieving
thereby facilitating expectoration.
2710. Therapeutic Uses of Hot Water.

the constriction of the

vessels,

and

In

Croup,

hot water

stupes

are

can bear,
very useful ; sponges filled with water as hot as the little patient
an attack be applied immediately beneath the
of
on
the
accession
should,

It should be steadily per
course of the larynx.
hour ; if it do not produce benefit in that time it may
be considered to have failed ; it should be employed at the first outset of
is stated to be very successful in arresting
the attack.
This

chin,

and

along

the whole

severed in for half

an

simple plan

In Laryngismus Stridulus and Laryngitis,
the progress of the disease.
it may also be used with a prospect of success ; it has this merit, at any
rate, that it can do no harm, and is capable of producing a vast amount of
benefit.

Cynanche Tonsillaris, Cynanche, Maligna, and in Scarlatinal
Affections of the Throat, the inhalation of the vapor of hot water
will afford, in most instances, even in the acute stages, a remarkable
Acute and Chronic Bron
amount of relief; it may be frequently repeated.
chitis, and Chronic Catarrhs, are often signally benefited by the same
means ; it
greatly facilitates expectoration. In Hay Asthma, the vapor of
2711. In

and other

hot water is advised

2712. In
the

ii,

fit,

Asthma,

by

Dr. Mackenzie.*

it is often serviceable to

with flannel wrung out of water

as

stupe the whole chest, during

hot

as can

be borne.

(Graves,

p. 87.)
2713. In

Fever, as a means of relieving the Headache, Restlessness, cvc,
(op. cit.) considers that the local application of hot water is far
He remarks that
more effectual than the cold lotions usually employed.
in 1832, a violent influenza accompanied by the most distressing headache,
attacked thousands in Dublin ; and that this intense pain in the head was
relieved by nothing so effectually as by diligent stuping of the temples,
forehead, occiput, and nape of the neck, with water as hot as could be
In Conges
borne : my own experience confirms the value of this advice.
tive Headaches, Dr. Graves considers that the application of leeches to the
feet, and the subsequent immersion of the legs as far as the knees in water
as hot as can be borne, is more effectual than the abstraction of blood from
the head or its immediate vicinity.
The hot foot-bath without the leeches
Dr. Graves

often proves effectual.
2714. In Piles attended with great irritation and pain, much relief is often
obtained from the hip bath, from sitting over the steam of hot water for
fifteen

twenty minutes, and immediately applying a warm bread-andpoultice ; these measures should be repeated five or six times a day.
(Graves.) In Pruritus Genitalium, the same measure, or bathing the
parts with hot water and soap every night and morning, may be resorted
or

milk

to with much

the

same

advantage.

In

treatment may be

2715. In

Dyspepsia,
*

Prurigo Senilis and
adopted with benefit.

attended with

London Medical

a

other

forms of Prurigo,

sensation of coldness at the

Journal, July 1,

1851.

stomach,
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and with cold extremities, a cupful of water taken as hot as it can be drunk,
In Gastritis, ex
affords very considerable relief. (Dr. A. T. Thomson.)
treme benefit is derivable from continuous fomentations, as hot as the pa
tient

(Dr. Brinton, p. 95.)
Cystitis, injections of tepid water into the bladder are
in many instances productive of excellent effects.
Not more than f.ljss. or
should
and
it
should
not
be retained more than
be
at
fjij
once,
injected
or
it
be
seconds
once
or
twice in twenty-four
thirty
;
forty
may
repeated
hours. (Sir B. Brodie, p. 110.)
2717. During the passage, of Renal Calculi, much relief will often be ob
tained by the free injection of warm water into the bowels ; the hot bath
and hot fomentations may be employed at the same time with advantage;
the water should be as hot as the patient will bear. (Dr. Prout, p. 312.)
can

bear them.

2716. In Chronic

2718. In all Skin Diseases where there is excessive moisture

face, originating

in

vesicular, pustular,

or

ulcerative

diseases,

on

the

sur

the constant

application of water is necessary ; for this purpose, lint well saturated in
applied over the whole of the affected part, and covered with oilsilk or gutta-percha sheeting, and the whole kept in situ by bandages, so
that evaporation is effectually prevented.
Prof. Bennett, whose advice
this is, adds previously to the water a little carbonate of soda (3ss. ad Aq.
Oj), but he regards the success which attended this practice as due to the
water, and its constant application rather than to the alkali. This treat
ment is applicable to Eczema, Herpes, Pemphigus, Impetigo, Ecthyma,
In the last case, the ulcers which supervene on the disappear
and Rupia.
ance of the crust should be treated as isolated sores with water dressing.
2719. To Ulcers, Wounds, Inflamed Surfaces, &c, the application of
what are called water dressings was first recommended, of late years, by
Dr. Macartney,* of Dublin ; and they have in many instancec been sub
Mr. Liston,f who entertained
stituted with great advantage for poultices.
a great aversion to the latter application, observes that heat and moisture
by which qualities a poultice produces its soothing and beneficial effects
by which the surface is relaxed, its capillary circulation encouraged, and
are amply afforded by water dressing, without
the discharge promoted
any of the weight, putrefactive fermentation, stench, and filth, which are
inseparable even from the best and most scientifically contrived cataplasms.
Water dressing is exceedingly simple, consisting onty of a piece of lint,
of thick texture, and of sufficient size to cover the wound, soaked in tepid
This is placed on the affected part, and the wdiole enveloped in an
water.
ample piece of oiled silk, so as effectually to prevent evaporation. In some
cases cold water may be substituted for tepid ; the sensations of the patient
For Abscesses, the warm water dressings, as ad
are here the best guide.
in
vised above, prove,
many instances, an effectual substitute for poultices,
are
latter
the
but
generally more soothing and agreeable to the feelings of
water is

—

—

—

*

Treatise

f

Pract.

on Inflammation, London, 1838,
Surg., 4th ed., p. 32.

8vo.
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WATER.

ser

Phagedenic Ulcerations, few applications are more
viceable than that of water poured from a small height in a stream, by the
Mr. E. Cock* appears to have first advocated
process called Irrigation.
This treatment has proved most successful in the hands
its employment.
of Dr. J. Sutherland amongst the natives of India, f
the

patient.

For

*

f

Med. Times and

Gaz., April 12, 1856.

Indian Annals of Med.

Sciences, April, 1857.
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ABORTION.
1541.
01.

Ergot, 839. *Opium, 1540, ALBUMINURIA. *Tartar Emetic, 207.
Terebinthina;, 2172. *Ice,
Cantharides, 515.
Belladonna, 345.
2614.— Threatened: Arsenic, 303. Can
Croton Oil, 769.
*Iodide of Iron, 906.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 935. Gallic Acid,
nabis, 502.
*Opium, 1540. Acetate of
1024. Oxygen, 1565. Sulphurated Pot
Savin, 1874.
Lead, 1640.
*Tannin,
2129.—Habitual: *Ergot, 848. Chlorate
ash, 1674. Bicarb, of Soda, 1986. Tan
of Potash, 1707.
nin, 2146. Cathartics, 2493. Scarlati
Savin, 1875.— Hemor
nal : Benzoate of Ammonia, 94. *Tinct.
rhage after: Ere;ot, 844. Agent for in
Ferri Perchlor., 939. *Gallic Acid, 1024.
ducing : Egot, 839.
ABSCESS.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
*Quinine, 1823. Syphilitic: Calomel,
122. Phosphate of Lime, 458. Linseed
1137.
Poultices, 1315.
Soap (plaster) 1901. ALCOHOL, POISONING BY. Anti
dotes, 2369. Chronic. See Ebrietas.
Leeches, 2662. Water Dressings, 2719.
Scrofulous: *Iodine, 1204. *Cod-liver ALKALIES, POISONING BY. Vine
*Antidotes, 2351.
Oil, 1401.
gar, 7.
—

—

—

—

—

ACIDITY OP THE PRIMAE VLE.
Carb. of Ammonia, 102. Spt. Ammo

Aromat., 164.

*Liq. Calcis, 438.
Magnesia, 1336. *Carb. of Magnesia,
1338. *Carb of Potash, 1687. Liq. Po
tassa?, 1713. Bicarb, of Soda, 1978. *A1-

niae

ALKALOIDS, POISONING BY. *Animal

Charcoal,

529.

Galls,

1015.

ALOPECIA. Liq. Ammonia;, 157. *Arsenic, 295. Balsam of Peru/370. Can
tharides, 519. Glycerine, 1033. Nitric
Acid, 1461. 01. Rosmarini, 1866. Io
dide of Sulphur, 2098.

kalies, 2323, 2324.
ACIDS, MINERAL, POISONING BY.
Lime Water, 449.
Magnesia, 1335. AMAUROSIS. Arnica, 279. Guaiacum,
1049. Iodide of Potassium, 1790. *SanCarb. of Magnesia, 1343.
Eggs, 1560.
tonin, 1895. Strychnia, 2057. 01. Tere
Soap, 18y7. *Antidotes, 2346 —Vegeta
binthina;, 2195.
Bloodletting, 2467.—
ble, Poisoning by. *Antidotes, 2347.
Local and External Applications. Vera
ACNE. *Calomel (ointment), 1142. *Liq.
tria, 2243. Blisters, 2443. Electricity,
Potassa;, 1718. *Sulphur, 2083—Indu2521.
*Setons, 2639.
rata: *Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067.
AMENORRHEA. Aconite, 36. Actsea
Iodide of Sulphur, 2098. Punctata: Ar
Aloes (enema), 59.
racemosa, 41.
Hy
senic, 295. Sulphate of Zinc, 2301.
drochlorate of Ammonia, 128. Liq. Am
Green Iodide
Rosacea: *Arsenic, 295.
monia; (injection), 148.
of Mercury, 1081. Corrosive Sublimate,
Apiol, 221.
Nitrate of Silver, 235.
1102.
Cantharides,
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1475.
511.
Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.— Simplex : Hy
Ergot, 853. *Reduccd Iron, 885.
Bromide of Iron, 895.
*Iodide of Iron,
drochlorate of Ammonia, 123. Corrosive
*Mist. Ferri. Co., 914.
Peroxide
905.
Sulphurated Potash,
Sublimate, 1102.
of Iron, 955. Citrate of Iron and Strych
1676.
*Borax, 1973.— Syphilitica: Red
nia, 975. Sulphate of Iron, 980. Gal
Iodide of Mercury, 1071.
banum, 1010. Guaiacum, 1043. Mer
ACONITE, POISONING BY. *Sect. 29.
cury, 1138. Iodine, 1218. Myrrh, 1437.
*Antidote,
Coffee, 690. Galls, 1015.
—

—

2372.

AFTER-PAINS.

Camphor,

phia (hypodermically),

482.

1385.

Mor

*Opium,

1541.

AGUE.

See

ALBUGO.
124.

Fever, Intermittent.
of Ammonia,

Hydrochlorate

Ricinus
Bromide of Potassium, 1772.
communis, 1855. 01. Rutse, 1868. 01.
Sabinse, 1873. Senega, 1932. *Sinapis,
1947. Borax, 1966. Nux Vomica, 2075.
Sumbul, 2117. 01. Terebinthina; (ene

ma), 2187. Turkish Bath, 2415. *Electricity, 2523. *Emmenagogues, 2571-2.

iu

INDEX

Leeches (to the
lants, 2685.

AMMONIA,

os

uteri),

2660.

POISONING BY.

OF

♦Stimu
Anti

dotes, 2351.
HYDROSULPHURET
AMMONIA,
Chlorinated
OF, POISONING BY.
428.
Chlorinated
Soda, 1988.
Lime,
AMPUTATIONS. See Operations, Sur

gical.
ANAEMIA. Carbazotic Acid, 528. ♦Reduced Iron, 885.
♦Iodide of Iron, 901.
Peroxide
*Mist. Ferri Aromat., 912.
of Iron, 954.
Sulphate of Iron, 978.
Vinum Ferri, 996. Peroxide of Hydro
*Manganese, 1354. ♦Codgen, 1182.
liver Oil, 1412.
Oxygen, 1562. Alka
line Hypophosphites, 2004.
Of Phthisis.
See Phthisis.
Of the Young : *Phosphate
of Lime, 458. ♦Citrate of Iron and Am
monia, 888.
ANAESTHESIA FROM PARALYSIS
OF THE SENTIENT NERVES. Elec
tricity, 2519. ♦Faradization, 2528.
ANAESTHETICS, POISONING BY,
*621.
ANASARCA.
Elaterium, 832. Tartar
ated Iron, 991.
Juniper, 1279. Ace
Chlorate of Pot
tate of Potash, 1680.
ash, 1692. Squill, 1921. Tannin, 2146
Acupuncture, 2322. *Cathartics, 2482.
Diuretics, 2511. Sec also Drops//.
ANCHYLOSIS, IMPERFECT- Douche
Bath, 2400.
ANEURISM. Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 921.
lodo-Tannin, 1199. *Acetate of Lead,
1635.
*Electro-puncture, 2547.-0/ the
Aorta: ♦Acetate of Lead, 1635.
Iodide
of Potassium, 1786.
Senega, 1931.
ANGINA PECTORIS. Vinegar, 12. Ni
trate of Silver, 247. ♦Arsenic, 288. As
safcetida, 320.
Camphor, 477.
Spt.
^Etheris Sulph., 869. ♦Strychnia, 2059.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2193. Sulphate
of Zinc, 2289.
Issues. 2635.
Stimu
lants, 2688. Intermittent: ♦Quinine,
1825.
ANTHRAX.
See Carbuncle,
ANTIMONY AND ITS SALTS. POI
SONING BY.
Galls, 1015. ♦Anti
dotes, 2358.
ANUS, FISSURES OF.
Belladonna,
352.
Subnit. of Bismuth, 398.
*Krameria (injection), 1295.
♦Bromide of
Potassium, 1770. ♦Tannin, 2138.— Pru
ritus of: Lemon-juice, 672.
Calomel,
1143.
*Ung. Hydrargyri, 1150. Olive
1480.
Borax, 1967. ♦Sulphur, 2083.
Oil,
♦Leeches, 2662. Prolapsus of. See Rec
tum and Anus, Praiaj>sus of.
AORTA, ANEURISM OF. See Aneu
rism of the Aorta.
—

—

—

—

APHONIA,

CATARRHAL.

chlorate of

Hydro

Ammonia, 125. Chlorine
(inhalation), 610. Hysterical and Ner
—

Pyrethrum, 1803 ♦Blisters, 2429.
♦Electricity, 2520.
Functional, from
Paralysis of the Vocal Cords: Nitrate of
Silver, 249. Emetics, 2567.
vous:

—

DISEASES.

APHTH.E, AND

UL

APHTHOUS

CERATION OF THE MOUTH.
Hy
drarg. c. Creta, 1157. Carb. of Mag
1839.
1339.
Rhubarb,
nesia,
Quinine,
1851. Bicarb, of Soda, 1978 —Local Ap
Chlo
249.
Nitrate
of
Silver,
plications:
rinated Lime, 430.
Catechu, 583. Liq.
Chlori, 616. *Sulphate of Copper, 785.
Hydrochloric Acid, 1170. ♦Borax, 1965.
♦Liq. Soda; Chloratae, 1989. ♦Sulphur
ous Acid, 2112, 2114.
APOPLEXY.
Aloes, 60. Liquor Am
monia;, 150. Colocynth, 718. ♦Croton
Oil, 766.
Calomel, 1125.
Sinapis
(emetic), 1944. 01. Terebinthina;, 2177.
2556.
2457.
Emetics,
Bloodletting,
Enema, 2583. ♦Stimulants, 2681. Ex
ternal
Applications : Capsicum, 526.
Sinapisms, 1951. Turpentine epithems,
2177.
Blisters, 2426.
Ice, 2605.—
Threatenings of : Arsenic, 305. -Corro
sive Sublimate, 1103.
Strychnia, 2060.
Blisters, 2426. Issues, 2637. ♦Leeches
(to the anus), 2657.
ARDOR FRINGE. Gum Acacia, 3. Col
Decoct.
chicum, 700.
Glyeyrrhizae,
1041.
Decoct. Hordei, 1056.
Infus.
Lini, 1314. Liq. Potassa;, 1712. Tra
gacanth, 2216.
ARSENIC, POISONING BY. ♦Moist
Peroxide of Iron, 967.
Sugar, 1878.
Antidotes, 2354.
—

ARTHRALGIA, SYPHILITIC. Iodide
of Ammonium, 144.
ARTHRITIC
AFFECTIONS
AND
SWELLINGS.
♦Aconite Liniment,
35.
Nitrate of Silver, 2G1.
Armora
cia, 274.
ARTHRITIS.
See Gout.
ARTICULAR
AFFECTIONS.
See

Joints, Affections of.
ASCAI'JDES, LUMBRICOIDES
VERM1CULARES.

ET

See Worms.

ASCITES.
See Dropsy.
ASPHYXIA.
Carb. of Ammonia, 101.
Liq. Ammoniae, 158. Oxygen (inhala
tion), 1563. ♦Galvanism, 2541. ♦Stim
ulants, 2682.
ASTHMA, HUMORAL AND SPAS
MODIC.
Carb. of Ammonia, 103.
Liquor Ammoniae (to velum palati),
149. Ammoniacum, 169.
Ung. Antim.
Ar
Tart., 195. Nitrate of
senic, 292. Assafoetida, 320. ♦Belladonna and Atropia
(hypodermically),
332.
Camphor, 477. Cannabis, 501.
Castor, 579. ♦Chloral, 607. ♦Coffee,
683.
Digitalis, 819.
Spt. ^Etheris
Sulph., 868. Galbanum. 1012 Hyos
1184.
cyamus,
♦Ipecacuanha, 1249.
*Lobelia, 1321. Musk, 1418. Opium,
1511.
Bromide of
Petroleum, 1580.
Potassium, 1764. ♦Iodide of Potassium,
1785.
♦Quinine, 1831.
Sanguinaria,
1885.
Squill, 1918.
♦Stramonium,
2045. Pil. Styracis Co., 2078.
Sulphur,
2084.
Sumbul, 2117. Turpentine epi
thems, 2193. Oxide of Zinc, 2271. Sul-

Silver,^.

INDEX

OF

of Zinc, 2289.
♦Cold Bath, 2388.
Galvanism, 2533. Inhalation, 2622. Is

phate

(stupes), 2712.—
Liq. Ammonia;, 156. '-Chlo

Hot Water

sues, 2635.

Inhalations:

Conium, 728.

642.

roform, 631,

Nitro-
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DISEASES.

Hyoscyamus,

1186.

Triticum

repens,
Calculi :
♦Opium, 1531, 1532. Liq. Plumbi, 1655.
01. Terebinthina;, 2191.
Triticum repens, 2221.
Atony, or Inertia of: Ben
zoic Acid, 388.
Electro-Magnetism,
2527.
Inflammation of. See Cystitis
Hemorrhage from. See also Hcematuria.
BLENNORRHEA AND BLENNORRHAGIA. See Leueorrhcea and Gonorrho-a.
BLEPHARITIS.
Subnit. of Bismuth,
398.
Ergot, 860.
BOILS.
See Furunculus.
2221.

—

Pain

from

the presence

of

—

hydrochloric Acid, 1474. Oxygen, 1564.
♦Nitre, 1728. ♦Stramonium, "2045. Sul
phurous Acid, 2112. ♦Tobacco, 2119.—
Periodic:
Preventives: Vinegar, 12.
♦Quinine, 1825. Hi/stericai : Ammoni
acum, 169.-0/ Old Age: Myrrh, 1439.
Of Childhood : Bromide of Potassium,
1764.
Hay. See Hay Fever.
ATAXY, PROGRESSIVE LOCOMO
"Nitrate of Silver, 266.
TIVE.
Sul
BONES, SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
OF.
♦Cod-liver Oil,
*Iodine, 1204.
phur (baths), 2091. ♦Electricity, 2518.
ATHEROMA.
Bromide of Ammonium,
1401.
Syphilitic Affections of: See Syph
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

99.

—

♦Cod-liver

ATROPHY.

Children: Olive Oil

Oil, 1410.— 0/

(inunction),

1479.

BALDNESS.

Liq. Ammonia;, 157. ♦Gly
1033.
01. Rosmarini, 1866.
AND
ITS SALTS, POISON
BARYTA
cerine,

ING BY.

Antidotes, 2353.

Aloes, 61.
Creasote, 753
Castor Oil, 1862.
Iodoform, 1195.
♦Ung. Zinci Carb., 2262. Ung. Zinci
Oxid., 2282. Preventives of : ♦Alcohol,
53.
Camphor, 492. ♦Collodion, 709.
Creasote, 753. ♦Tannin, 2147.
BELLADONNA, POISONING BY.
Antidotes, 2374. Cold Affusion, 2700.
BERIBERI. Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 936.
Oleum Nigrum, 1486. Petroleum, 1582.
Treeak Fa
Acid Tart, of Potash, 1745.
rook, 2218. Galvanism, 2534.
BED-SORES.
Balsam

of

Alcohol,
Peru, 368.

53.

—

See Liver.
BILIARY AFFECTIONS.
BILIARY CALCULUS, SOLVENTS
OF.
Ether, 864.
♦Chloroform, 644.

Terebinthina;, 2184. Passage of:
♦Belladonna, 351. ♦Chloral, 606. ♦Chlo
roform, 644. *Opium, 1523. ♦Bicarb.
Ice
♦Hot Bath, 2410.
of Soda, 1980
(to the epigastrium), 2613. Leeches,
01.

—

BITES, VENOMOUS.

See

Wounds,

Pois

oned.

BLADDER, CHRONIC AFFECTIONS
OF.
Buchu, 405. Ergot, 854. Tinct.
Ferri Perchlor., 929.
Liquorice, 1041.
Calomel, 1137. Iodoform, 1194. ♦Opi
Pareira Brava, 1573, 1574.
um, 1532.
♦Triticum re01. Terebinthina;, 2190.
Catarrh of: Alum, 77. Pa
pens, 2221.
reira Brava, 1574.
Galvanism, 2532.
Irritable States of: Belladonna, 344. Ben
zoin, 385. Carbonic Acid, 555. Col
chicum, 700. Ergot, 854. Tinct. Ferri
1532.
Liq.
Perchlor., 929.
Potasstc, 1712. ♦Triticum repens, 2221.
Uva Ursi, 2226. Hot Bath, 2410.— Par
^Cantharides,
alysis of: Arnica, 279.
513. ♦Ergot, 854. Electro-Magnetism,
—

—

'♦Opium,

2527.

Spasm

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Mamma.

FCETOR OF.
Carbolic Acid,
Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
♦Per
manganate of Potash, 1736.
BRIGHTS DISEASE.
See Kidneys,
Granular Disease of.
BRONCHI, DILATATION OF. Crea
sote (vapor), 748.
BRONCHITIS, ACUTE. Carb of Am
monia, 106. ♦Tartar Emetic, 195. Col
chicum, 698. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1252. Po
Nitre, 1728. Sul
dophylline, 1662.
phurous Acid, 2112. ♦Turpentine epi
thems, 2169. Veratrum viride, 2248.
2430.
Blisters,
Bloodletting, 2459.
♦Stimulants, 2672. Hot Water (vapor),
2711.
AND
SUBACUTE
BRONCHITIS,
Aetata
38.
CHRONIC.
racemosa,
♦Carb. of Ammonia, 106. ♦Hydrochlor
ate of Ammonia, 130. Oxy iodide of An
Balsams
timony, 216. Arsenic, 304.
of Peru and Tolu, 365.
Phosphate of

BREATH,

2655.

from:

ilis.
Caries of : See Caries.
BO W ELS,SPASMODIC AFFECTIONS
OF.
Belladonna, 351. 01. Carui, 563.
Cinnamon, 657.
Conium, 727.
Spt.
./Etheris Sulph., 870
Juniper, 1280.
Aq. Laurocerasi, 1307. Morphia (hy
podermically), 1389.
♦Opium, 1525.
Bromide of Potassium, 1767. Sinapisms,
1952.
Sumbul, 2117. Turpentine epi
thems, 2181. Sulphate of Zinc, 2293.
Zingiber, 2309. Cathartics, 2484. In
tussusception of : Belladonna, 351 ♦Opi
um, 1526.
Enema, 2580. Irregularity
of : Bael, 49.— Hemorrhage from. See
Hemorrhage. Obstruction of: Morphia
(hypodermically), 1389. ♦Opium, 1526.
BRAIN, SUBACUTE AND CHRONIC
AFFECTIONS OF.
Alcohol (exter
nally), 51. ♦Issues, 2637, Purgatives
in: Gamboge, 467.
Colocynth, 718.
Croton Oil, 766. Elaterium, 833. Scam
mony, 1915.
Congestion of: Liq. Am
♦Leeches (to the anus),
monia, 153.
2657.
Softening of: Cannabis, 498.
Phosphorus, 1587. And its Membranes,
Inf animation of. See Meningitis. Effu
sion on.
See Hydrocephalus.
See
BREAST, AFFECTIONS OF.

Galvanism, 2532. Hemorrhage
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 932.
of the Neck of: Belladonna, 344.
—

—

549.
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458. ♦Colchicum, 698. Conium,
Copaiba, 740. Mist. Cretae, 761.
Cubebs, 780. Digitalis, 819. Mist. Ferri
Co., 918. Liq. Ferri Pernit., 952. Per
oxide of Hydrogen, 1182.
Tinct. Laricis, 1305. ♦Lobelia, 1322. Cod-liver
Oil, 1411. Myrrh, 1438
Opium, 1511.
Acetate of Lead, 1633. Chlorate of Pot
ash, 1697. ♦Liq. Potasste, 1711. ♦Iodide
of Potassium, 1784. Squill, 1919. ♦Sen
ega, 1927. Sinapis (emetic). 1955. ♦Al
kaline Hypophosphites, 1999. Stramon
ium, 2046. Strychnia, 2062. Pil. Styracis Co., 2078.
Sulphur, 2084. Sum
♦01. Terebinthina;, 2192.
bul, 2117.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2290. Alkalies, 2326.
♦Emetics, 2558. Inhalations: Balsams
Carbolic Acid,
of Peru and Tolu, 365.
541.
Chlorine, 610. ♦Chloroform, 642.
Conium, 734. Creasote, 748. Iodine,
1207.
Olibanum, 1488. Pix Liquida,
1619.
♦Nitre, 1728. Sulphurous Acid,
2112.
♦Inhalation, 2622. Hot Water,
External Applications: Liquor
2711.
Ammonia;, 151. Tartar Emetic Oint
ment, 195. Croton Liniment, 772. ♦Lin
seed Poultices, 1315. Nitro-hydrochloric
Acid, 1474. Emp. Opii, 1511. Emplast
Picis, 1616. Issues," 2635.— With Em
physema: ♦Tinct. of Acetate of Iron,
Lo
886.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 937.
belia, 1322. Nux Vomica, 2062. ♦01.
Assa
Terebinthina;. 2192.-0/ CAiWr-en.fcetida, 321. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1250, 1252.
Olive Oil (inunction), 1479.
♦Senega,
1928. ♦Stimulants, 2672.-0/ the Aged:

Lime,
734.

—

—

♦Stimulants, 2672.
BRONCHOCELE. Bromide of Iron, 895.
Burnt Sponge, 2038.
Oxygen, 1562.
Alkalies, 2326. External or Local Ap
plications: ♦Red Iodide of Mercury,
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1081.
1072.
Iodoform, 1195. ♦Iodine, 1222. Elec
tricity. 2536, 2544.
♦Setons, 2645.
BRONCHORRHCEA. PhosphateofLime,
458.
Cascarilla, 572.
Copaiba, 740.
Acetate of lead, 1633.
Tannin, 2130.
Cathartics, 2491.
BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA. Tartar Em
etic, 195. Sinapisms, 1955.
BROW
INTERMITTENT.
AGUE,
—

Quinine,
BRUC1A,

1825.

DISEASES.

BURNETT'S DISINFECTING FLUID,
POISONING BY. *Antidotes, 2359.
BURNS AND SCALDS.
Vinegar, 17.
Nitrate of Silver, 264. Belladonna, 355.
♦Carbolic Acid,
♦Liniment Calcis, 448.
537, 548. Collodion, 713. Creta PreFlour, 877.
Glycerine,
parata, 760.
1033. Rice Flour, 1557. Carb. of Lead,
1643.
Treacle, 1878. Ung. Sulphuris,
01. Terebinthinte, 2203.
2083.
Ung.
Zinci Carb., 2262.
BURS.E, RHEUMATIC ENLARGE
MENT OF.
Blisters, 2445.

Arnica, 279. ♦AmmonioNitric Acid, 1447.
Citrate of Iron, 890.
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776.
Gaol : Codliver Oil, 1410.
Of Children in India :
♦Infus. Hemidesmi, 1055.
CALABAR BEAN, POISONING BY.
Antidotes, 2368.
CALCULOUS AFFECTIONS.
Gum
Acacia, 3. Benzoic Acid, 388. Liq.
Calcis, 441. Decoct. Hordei, 1056. Pulv.
Ipecac. Co., 1268. Infus. Lini, 1314.
Nitric Acid, 1448.
Nitro-hydrochloric
Acid, 1466. ♦Opium, 1531. Phosphoric
Acid, 1597. ♦Carb. of Potash, 1688.
Liq. Potassae, 1712. Sulphuric Acid,
2102. ♦Injections, 2628.
Lithic or Uric
Acid: Phosphate of Ammonia, 160. Col
695.
Peroxide of Iron, 964.
chicum,
♦Hyoscyamus, 1186. Lactic Acid, 1301.
♦Carb. of Lithia, 1318.
Carb. of Mag
nesia, 1340. Oxygen, 1562. Carb. of
Potash, 1688. ♦Borax, 1968. Bicarb.
of Soda, 1979.
Phosphate of Soda, 2006.
Cystic Oxide: Hydrochloric Acid,
1161.
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1466.
Oxalic Acid: Hydrochloric Acid, 1161.
♦Hyoscyamus, 1186. Nitro-hydrochloric
Acid, 1466, 1469. Oxygen, 1562. Sul
phate of Zine, 2295. Oxalate of Lime :
Lactic Acid, 1301.
Phosphatic: Benzoic
Acid, 388. Carbonic Acid, 555. Hydro
chloric Acid, 1161.
Lactic Acid, "1301.
Nitric Acid, 1448.
Acetate of Soda,
1961.
Sulphuric Acid, 2102.
CACHEXLE.

—

—

—

—

—

—

CALCULUS, RENAL, PASSAGE OF.
♦Chloroform, 644. ♦Opium, 1530. Tri
ticum repens, 2221.
♦Hot Bath, 2410.
Ice

POISONING BY.

2376.
BRUISES.

Antidotes,

(externally), 2613. Warm Water
(enemas), 2717. Biliary. See Biliary
—

Calculus.

Vinegar, 17. Alcohol, 51. CANCER. Arsenic, 301. Iodide of Ar
Liq. Ammoniae Acet., 89. ♦Lin Sa
senic, 311. Liq. Arsen. et Hydrarg.
Sulphurous Acid, 2116.
ponis, 1902.
Iodid., 318. Chloral, 606. Codeia, 681.
Lin.
Terebinthina;, 2200.— Painful .Conium, 731. Peroxide of Iron, 963.
♦Lin. Aconiti, 35. ♦Arnica, 282.
Mor
Phosphate of Iron, 969. Opium, 1552.
Local Applications:
phia, 1386. Liq. Plumbi, 1660.— To
♦Acetic Acid, 23.
remove discoloration of: Hydrochlorate
♦Arsenic, 301. ♦Carbolic Acid, 547. Car
of Ammonia, 126.
bonic Acid Gas, 556. Yeast Poultice, 593.
BUBO. Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 122.
Liq. Chlori, 617. Chromic Acid, 653.
Nitrate of Silver,
♦Tartar Emetic, 204.
♦Citric Acid, 665.
Conium, 731. Ar
244.
seniate of Iron, 894.
Belladonna, 339. Carbolic Acid,
Haematoxylum,
1195.
546.
1237.
1053.
1194.
Iodoform,
Iodine,
Iodoform,
Iodine, 123l'
:
1235.
Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
Gangrenous
Laurocerasus, 1309.
Lupulus
1970.
1332.
of
Borax,
Permanganate
Potash, 1735.'
—

INDEX

Acid

OF

Nit.

Acid, 1084. ♦Black Wash, 1145.
Iodoform, 1195. Iodine, 1235. Nitric
Acid, 1451. Phagedenic: Tartarated
Iron, 993. Indurations after : Iodide of
Ammonium, 145.

Tart,

of Potash, 1749.
Sangui
1889. Stramonium, 2052. Vienna
2253.
Chloride of Zinc, 2264.
CANCRUM ORIS. Carb. o£ Ammonia,
104.
Arsenic, 301. ♦Chlorate of Pot
ash, 1693. ♦Quinine, 1839. Local Ap
plications: Alum, 69. Balsam of Peru,
367.
Chlorinated
Lime, 429.
Liq.
Chlori., 616. ♦Sulphate of Copper, 785.
Black Wash,
Hydrochloric Acid, 1170.
11*46. Nitric Acid, 1460. Sulphate of
Zinc, 2297.
CANTHARIDES, POISONING BY.
♦Antidotes, 2363.
CARBONIC ACID GAS, POISONING
BY.
-Antidotes, 2378.
CARBUNCLE.
Belladonna, 339. Bro
mine, 402. Carbolic Acid, 547. ♦Col
lodion, 709. ♦Iodine, 1234. Olibanum,
1489.
♦Opium, 1554. Emp. Plumbi,
1653.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1735.
Bromide of Potassium, 1772.

naria,
Paste,

CARBURETTED HYDROGEN, POI
SONING BY.
Antidotes, 2378.
CARDIALGIA. Carb. of Ammonia, 102.
Liq.
Spt. Ammoniae Aromat., 164.
Calcis, 438. Lemon-Juice, 671. Sul
1336.
983.
of
♦Magnesia,
Iron,
phate
Nitric Acid, 1458.
Phosphoric Acid,
Bicarb, of
1713.
♦Nux Vomica, 2068.
See Heart, Inflammation of.
CARIES. Iodine, 1204. Phosphoric Acid,
16n0.
Syphilitic: ♦Iodide of Potassium,
1776.
CASSAVA ROOT (BITTER), POISON
ING BY.
Antidotes, 2375.
POISONING
CASTOR-OIL SEEDS,
BY.
Antidotes, 2375.
01. Terebinthina;, 2173.
CATALEPSY.
CATARACT.
♦Belladonna, 342. Hyos
Phosphorus (locally).
cyamus, 1190.
1592.
Sulphate of Soda, 2010. Stra
monium, 2050. Galvanism, 2535.
CATARRH. Vinegar, 12.
Aconite, 30.
Carb. of
Liq Ammoniae Acet., 87.
Arsenic, 308.
Spt
Ammonia, 106.
*Pulv. Ipecac
JEtheris Nitrosi, 866.
Co., 1270. Infus. Lini, 1314. ♦Opium
1515.
Squill, 1919. Pil. Styracis Co.
Terebinthina; (inhalation)
01.
2078.
2194. Tragacanth, 2216. Turkish Bath
Hot Water (inhalation), 2711
2415.
Benzoin
Chronic: Ammoniacum, 169.
Galbanum, 1012.
(fumigation), 384.
Oxygen, 1564. Sanguinaria, 1885. ♦Sen
Sulphurous Acid (vapor or
ega, 1927.
2112. Issues, 2635.— Senile: Can

♦Liq. Potassae,

1599.

1978.
CARDITIS.

Soda,

—

spray),
nabis, 501.
CATHETER,

2356

Sulphate

of

—

—

CHARCOAL FUMES,
POISONING
BY.
Antidotes, 2378.
CHIGRES, TO REMOVE. Tannin, 2147.
Alum (poultice), 84.
CHILBLAINS.
Balsam of Peru, 369.
♦Arnica, 282.
Cantharides, 520. Iodine, 1242. Liq.

Plumbi, 1660. Sulphurous Acid,
01. Terebinthina;, 2205.
Ung.

2116.
Zinci

Cirb., 2262.
CHLOASMA.

♦Arsenic, 295. Ung Hy
drarg. Nit., 1087. Corrosive Sublimate,
♦Alkaline Sul1102.
♦Borax, 1975.
phitPS, 2019. Sulphur, 2083. ♦Sulphur
ous

Acid, 2115.

CHLORAL, POISONING BY.
dotes, 2370.
POISONING
CHLOROFORM,

Anti

BY,

TREATMENT OF. Atropia (hypoder
mically), 338. ♦Sect. 621. Galvanism,
2541.

CHLOROSIS.

Liq. Ammoniae (injec
Subnit. of Bismuth, 399.
♦Io
♦Reduced Iron, 885.
dide of Iron, 905. Mist. Ferri Co., 914.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 933.
♦Peroxide
of Iron, 955.
Citrate of Iron and
Quinia, 973. Sulphate of Iron, 980.
Vinum
1218.
Iodine,
Ferri, 996.
Myrrh, 1437. Ruta graveolens, 1868.
Sanguinaria, 1889. Borax, 1966. ♦Nux
Vomica, 2075.
Sumbul, 2117. Stimu
lants, 2684, 2685.
CHOLERA.
Hydrosulphuret of Ammo
nia, 142.
Liq. Ammoniae, 147. Ni
trate of Silver, 231.
Atropia (hypoder
mically), 338. 01. Cajuputi, 416. ♦Cam
phor, 489. Cannabis, 506. Charcoal,
532.
Carbolic Acid, 542.
Carbonic
Acid, 557.
♦Chloroform, 645.
Spt.
vEtheris Sulph., 871. ♦Calomel, 1133.
♦Ipecacuanha, 1260. Nitric Acid, 1453.
♦Opium, 1524.
Piper Nigrum, 1610.
♦Acetate of Lead, 1630.
Chlorate of
Potash, 1706. Quinine, 1842. ♦Castor
Oil, 1859. Sinapis (emetic and poultice),
1944.
Bicarb, of Soda, 1981.
Chloride
of Sodium, 2023 ♦Sulphur, 2085. Sum
♦01. Terebinthina;, 2182.
bul, 2117.
Warm Air Bath, 2414.
♦Flying Blis
ters, 2440. ♦Bloodletting, 2465. Cath
Enema,
artics, 2484. Emetics, 2562.
2581.
♦Ice, 2611. ♦Stimulants, 2683.
♦Cold Water, 2705. For re-establishing
the Renal Secretion: Digitalis, 823.
Prophylactics: Camphor, 489. Sulphur,
2085.— Infantile : Alum, 66. Coffee, 684.
Leptandrin, 1312. Chlorate of Potash,
1696. Quinine, 1842. Chloride Sodium,
2024.
English: Ipecacuanha, 1255
CHORDEE. Aconite, 36. ♦Belladonna,
348.
♦Camphor, 483. Colchicum, 700.
Lupuline, 1326. ♦Bromide of Potassium,
1760.

tion),
Ergot,

148.
852.

—

—

TO PREVENT RIGORS
WHEN PASSING. Aconite, 36—^0
aid its introduction : ♦Olive Oil, 1483.
CENTIPEDES, BITES OF.
♦Liquor
Ammoni;e, 152.
BY.
POISONING
Antidotes,
CERUSE,

CHANCRES.

737

DISEASES.

♦Nitrate of

Iron, 988.

Silver, 244.
Liq. Hydrarg.

—

47

738

INDEX

CHOREA.

Actam racemosa, 40.

OF

Carb.

Ammonia, 108. Valerianate of Am
monia, 167. Aniline, 182 Tartar Eme
tic, 201. Apomorphia, 222. Nitrate of
Silver, 246. ♦Arsenic, 286, 294. Assa
fcetida, 328. Belladonna, 334. Cam
of

Cannabis, 497. Oxalate of
Chloro
♦Chloral, 607.
form, 633. ♦Conium, 722.
Sulphate
of Copper, 786.
Reduced Iron, 885.

phor,

478.

Cerium, 597.

_

Peroxide of Iron, 960.
Citrate of Iron
and Strychnia, 975.
♦Cod-liver Oil,
1406, 1407. Musk, 1419. Opium, 1506.
Phosphorus, 1588. Calabar Bean, 1605.
♦Sulphuretted Bath, 1678. Bromide of
Potassium, 1752. Iodide of Potassium,
1778. Quinine, 1837. ♦Santonin, 1894.
Arseniate of Soda, 1963. Alkaline Hypo
phosphites, 2000. Chloride of Tin, 2041.
Strychnia, 2058.
Stramonium, 2048.
Sulphur (baths), 2091. 01. Terebinthinae,
2174.
Valerian, 2229. Oxide of Zinc,
2272. ♦Sulphate of Zinc, 2286. Valeri
anate of Zinc, 2304. ♦Shower Bath, 2390.
♦Cathartics, 2480. Electricity, 2522.
Calabar Bean, 1602.
CHOROIDITIS.
Santonin, 1895. 01. Terebinthinae, 2195.
CLAVUS HYSTERICUS.
Cannabis,
499

CLERGYMAN'S SORE THROAT. ♦Ni
trate of

Silver, 249. Sulphurous Acid,
2112.
♦Tannin, 2133.
COAL GAS, POISONING BY. See Carburetted Hydrogen.
COCCULUS

INDICUS, POISONING

BY.

Antidotes, 2374.
COLCHICUM, POISONING
dotes, 2374.

BY. Anti

COLIC.
1006.

Belladonna, 351. 01. Fceniculi,
Morphia (hypodermically), 1389.
♦Opium, 1525. Castor Oil, 1858. Sina
pisms, 1952. Of Infancy and Childhood :
—

Bromide of Potassium, 1767.

COLICA

P1CTONUM.
♦Alum, 64.
Croton Oil, 766.
Chloroform, 643.
♦Calomel, 1135. ♦Opium, 1525. Sina
pisms, 1952. Strychnia, 2063. ♦Sul
phur, 2089.
♦Sulphuric Acid, 2100.
01. Terebinthinae, 2181.
♦Cathartics,
2484.
Prophylactic: *Sulphuric Acid,
—

2100

DISEASES.

um,

1526.

Oxvgen,

1566.

Podophyl

line, 1663. Strychnia, 2063. Sulphate
of Zinc, 2293. Enema, Ibid.— Habitual:
Bael, 49. ♦Aloes, 57. Avena. 363. Ben
zoin, 381. Saccharate of Lime, 452.
Colocynth, 715. Carb. of Iron, 897.
Pix Liquida, 1620.
Nitric Acid, 1454.
♦Rheum, 1848. Castor Oil, 1861. Soap
♦Nux
Senna, 1934.
Veratrum viride, 2251.
Electricitv. 2524. Ice (to the spine),
2599.— Of 'Children: Cod-liver Oil, 1413.
Rheum,
♦Sulphate of Potash, 1739.
From Deficiency of Mucous Secre
1848.
tion: Tartar Emetic, 208.
Hysterical:
Aloes, 57. Enema, 2576. From Torpor
#Nux
of the Colon: Gamboge, 466.
Vomica, 2070. Of Chronic Mania :
♦Aloes, 57. From Paralysis of the In
testines: Ergot, 859.
Electricity, 2524.
From Spasm of the Rectum: Enema,
2576.
Of Ancemiaand Chlorosis: ♦Aloes,
57.
Ergot, 852. ♦Rheum, 1848.
CONSUMPTION. See Phthisis.
CONTUSIONS.
Oil of
Vinegar, 17.

(enemas),

1898.

Vomica, 2070

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Cajuput,

421.

CONVALESCENCE AFTER DEBILI
TATING DISEASES.
Beberia, 377.
Calumba, 463. ♦Cascarilla, 569. Cetraria,600. Cinchona (bark and leaves),
654.
♦Ammonio-Citrate of Iron, 888.
Mist. Ferri Aromat., 912
Gentian,
1028.
Narcotine, 1445. Nitric Acid,
1447.
Piperine, 1614. Quassia, 1805.
Salicine, 1881
CONVULSIONS. Aniline, 182.
Oxa
late of Cerium, 507. Hyoscvamus, 1187.
♦Bromide of Potassium, "1752, 1756.
Shower Bath, 2390.
♦Santonin, 1894.
Emetics, 2556. Stimulants, 2688. Cold
Water (to the head), 2704.— Infantile :
Assafoetida, 327.
♦Chloroform, 636.
Peroxide of Iron, 958.
♦Conium, 724.
♦Calomel, 1123.
Ipecacuanha (exter
nally), 1261. Musk, 1421. ♦Bromide
of Potassium, 1756.
Iodide of Potas
sium, 1775. Infus. Rutae, 1869. 01. Tere
2175.
Oxide
of Zinc, 2273.
binthinae,
Valerianate of Zinc, 2304. Douche Bath,
2397.
♦Warm Bath, 2404.
Ice (to the
spine), 2606. ♦Stimulants, 2679. Cold
Water (to the head). 2704.— Puerperal :
Tartar Emetic, 199'.
479.

COLON, TORPOR OF. See Constipation.
CONJUNCTIVA, GRANULAR. Sub
Camphor,
nit. of Bismuth, 398.
Sulphate of Cop
♦Chloroform, 635. Morphia (hypoder
789.
860.
1385.
per,
Ergot,
♦Ung. Hydrarg.
Musk, 1421. ♦Opium,
mically),
Nit., 1090. Ung Hydrarg. Ox"id. Ru1543.
01. Terebinthina;
Borax, 1966.
brum, 1094.
2096.
2175.
Ung. Sulphuris,
(enema),
♦Bloodletting, 2458.
Chloride of Sodium, 2030.
2556.
Ice (to the scalp), 2606.
♦Tannin,
Emetics,
2148.
Cold Water (to the head), 2704.—
Inflammation of: Bromide of
EpiAmmonium, 98. ♦Tannin, 2148. Blood
leptoid: *Bromide of Potassium, 1752.
2467.—
Chloride
of
letting,
Diphtheric:
Emetics, 2557.
Hysterical : Chloro
Zinc, 2267. Strumous, or Scrofulous:
form, 634. Bromide of Potassium, 1752.
♦Conium, 733. Phosphoric Acid, 1594. COPPER, POISONING
BY
THE
CONSTIPATION.
Bella
SALTS OF. ♦White of Egg
Aloes, 57.
(albumen),
466.
Colchi
donna, 351.
1559.
Gamboge,
Sugar, 1878. ♦Antidotes, 2357.
cum, 699.
Colocynth, 715. Croton Oil, COPPERAS, WHITE, POISONING
766. Ox-gall, 879. Calomel, 1135. Jalap,
BY. ♦Antidotes, 2359.— Green : Anti
1276. Sulph. of Magnesia,' 1351. ♦Opi
dotes, 2361.
—

—

—

INDEX

OF

CORNEA,

OF.
INFLAMMATION
Bromide of Ammonium, 98.
♦Tannin,
2148.
01. Terebinthinae, 21 95.— Ulcera
tion of: ♦Nitrate of Silver, 234.
Oxide
of Silver, 271.
♦Belladonna, 341. Hy
1190.
oscyamus,
Iodine, 1244. ♦Cala
bar Bean, 1602.
Iodide of Potassium,
1790. Stramonium, 2050. Tannin, 2148.
2443.
Blisters,
♦Setons, 2639.— Opaci
ties of: Bromide of Ammonium, 98.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 124. Tar
tar Emetic, 210.
Nitrate of Silver, 234.
Sulphate of Cadmium, 412 Ox-gall,
880. Red Iodide of Mercury, 1078. Calo
mel (locally), 1127. ♦Iodine, 1205, 1244.
Iodide of Potassium, 1790.
♦Sulphate
of Soda, 2010. Chlorideof Sodium, 2030
2529.
Faradization,
Galvanism, 2535.
♦Setons, 2639. Vascular: Acetate of
—

Lead,

1641.

CORNS.

739

DISEASES.

1694. Quinine, 1831. Sanguinaria, 1886.
Squill, 1920. ♦Senega, 1928. Veratrum
viride, 2248. Bloodletting, 2462. Ca
thartics, 2490. ♦Emetics, 2559.—Local
and External Applications: Nitrate of
Silver, 249. Liq. Calcis, 443. Glycer
ine, 1037. Iodine, 1228. ♦Lactic Acid,
1300. Sulphurous Acid, 2112. ♦Tannin,
2134. 01. Terebinthinae, 2194. Blisters,
2431.
♦Hot Water
♦Leeches, 2652.
(stupes), 2710 Catarrhal : Aconite, 30.
Spasmodic : Bromide of Potassium,
—

—

1765.
CRUSTA LACTEA.
See Porrigo Larvalis.
CYNANCHE MALIGNA.
Actae race
mosa, 42. Capsicum, 523.
Liq Chlori,
616. Hydrochloric Acid (locally), 1170.
Serpentaria, 1940. ♦Hot Water (inha
lation), 2711.

Acetic Acid, 25.
♦Nitrate of CYNANCHE TONSILLARIS.
Liq.
Silver, 255. Corrosive Sublimate, 1102.
Chlori, 616. ♦Guaiacum, 1046. Pulv.
1242
♦Iodine,
Ipecac. Co. 1 270. Sulphuric Acid, 2106.
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, POISON
Sulphate of Zinc (emetic), 2296. Eme
ING BY.
♦White of Egg (albumen),
♦Hot Water (inhalation),
tics, 2561.
1559.
♦Antidotes, 2355.
2711.
CORYZA.
Ammonia?
87.
Acet.,
♦Liq.
CYANIDE OF
POTASSIUM, POI
Arsenic, 304. Curcuma (vapor), 793.
SONING BY.
See Hydrocyanic Acid.
♦Pulv.
^Etheris
866.
Nitrosi,
Ipe
Spt.
CYSTIRRHCEA. Cubebs, 777. ♦Pareira
cac. Co., 1270.
♦Opium, 1515. Sangui
Brava, 1574. Uva Ursi, 2227.
Sodae
1889.
Chtoratae
(lo
naria,
Liq.
cally), 1990. Scrofulous: Iodine, 1204. CYSTITIS, ACUTE AND CHRONIC.
Benzoate of Ammonia, 92.
Benzoic
Oxide of Zinc, -12^.— Of Scarlet Fever :
Acid, 390. Buchu, 405
Copaiba, 739.
Liq. Calcis, 444. Chloride of Sodium,
Cubebs, 777. Tinct. Ferri. Perchlor.,
2028.
929
Infus. Lini, 1314.
COUGHS. Gum Acacia, 2.
♦Opium, 1532.
Belladonna,
Pareira Brava, 1573.
Alkaline Sul
332.
Balsams of Peru and Tolu, 365.
phites, 2018. ♦Turpentine epithems,
Chloral, 607. Codeia, 681. Conium (Va
♦Triticum repens, 2221.
2169.
♦Uva
Liquorice, 1040. Aq.
por Conia;), 734.
Ursi, 2227. Hot Baths, 2410. Blisters,
Laurocerasi, 1307. Opium, 1511. Pe
2433.
Bloodletting, 2466. Setons, 2641.
troleum, 1580. Emplast. Picis, 1616.
Injections: ♦Nitrate of Silver, 245.
Sarsaparilla, 1908. ♦Squill, 1919. Sina
Carbolic Acid, 543. ♦Nitric Acid, 1449.
pism, 1955. ♦Stramonium, 2046. Sul
Chlorate of
Acetate of Lead, 1639.
phurous Acid (vapor or spray), 2112.
Potash, 1702. ♦Borax, 1969. ♦Injec
Tannin (to the throat), 2133.
Traga
tions, 2628. Tepid Water, 2716—0/
canth, 2216. Nervous, Spasmodic, and
Rheumatic and Gouty Subjects : Colchi
Coni
Paroxysmal : ♦Belladonna, 332.
cum, 696.
um, 728.
Digitalis, 819. Hydrocyanic
Acid, 1175. Lobelia, 1323. ♦Cod-liver
Oil, 1411. Valerianate of Zinc, 2304.— DATURA, POISONING BY. See Stra
Of Old Age: Actaea racemosa, 38 ♦Hy
monium.
drochlorate of Ammonia, 130. Copaiba,
DEAFNESS. Nitrate of Silver, 258. Can
of
Carb.
Childhood:
740.— 0/
Ammonia,
Ether, 873. Glycerine,
tharides, 518
1253.
106.
,

—

—

—

♦Ipecacuanha,

COUP DE SOLEIL. See Insolation.
CRAMPS, NOCTURNAL. Conium. 726.
CREASOTE, POISONING BY. ♦White
of Egg (albumen), 1559.
2371.
CRICK OP THE NECK.
1549.

Antidotes,
♦Lin.

Opii,

SEEDS, POISONING
Lime-juice, 666. ♦Antidotes, 2375.

CROTON-OIL
BY.

CROUP.

Alum
107.

Ammonia,

(emetic),

"^Tartar

70.

Carb. of

Emetic,

196

Chloroform (inhalation), 642. Sulphate
Copper, 784. ♦Calomel, 1119. ♦Ipe

of

cacuanha,

1251.

Chlorate of

Potash,

1038.
Morphia (endermically), 1388.
♦Tannin (to the throat), 2133. 01. Tere
binthina;, 2204. Blisters, 2448. Fara
dization, 2528. Emetics, 2569. Gargles,
2591.
Setons, 2642.

Chamomile, 187. ♦Phos
Calumba, 463
phate of Lime, 458.
Canella, 491. Cascarilla, 569. Cuspa
ria, 799. Ammonio-Citrate of Iron, 888

DEBILITY.

•

Gentian,

1028.

Stimulants

(enema)

After -Hemorrhage : ♦Stimulants,
From Prolonged Lactation: ♦Phos
phate of Lime, 458. Narcotine, 1445.
2684.
2688.

—

—

♦Alkaline

Hypophosphites,

2004.

—

Ner-

740
vous :

INDEX

Spt.

OF

Ammonia; Aromat., 164.
See Convalescence.

—

After Fevers, Sfc.
DELIRIUM.
498.

Camphor, 473. Cannabis,
Sinapisms, 1951. Valerian, 2230.

Emetics, 2556. From nervous Exhaus
after Fevers, <J-c. .• ♦Opium, 1504. Of
—

tion

—

Pneumonia:
vers;

Opium, 1510.
Head, Affections of.

See also Fe

DELIRIUM

Bromide of
TREMENS.
Tartar Emetic, 198.
Camphor, 476. Cannabis, 498. ♦Capsi
cum, 526. ♦Chloral, 606, 607. ♦Chloro
form, 639. Conium, 720. ♦Digitalis,
821. Calomel, 1124. Hyoscyamus, 1185.
Tinct. Lupuli, 1329. Op'ium, 15U5. ♦Bro

Ammonium, 97.

mide of Potassium, 1755. ♦Quinine, 1836.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2275.
Cathartics, 2478.
Emetics, 2555. Ice (externally), 2603.
♦Stimulants, 2677. Wet Sheet packing,
&c, 2700.

DIABETES MELLITUS
monia, 105. Citrate of

♦Carb. of Am

Ammonia, 118.
Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia, 142. Phos
phate of Ammonia, 162. Almond Bread,
174. Yeast, 592. ♦Codeia, 681. Creasote,
746.
Todide of Iron, 907.
Peroxide of
Iron, 956. Phosphate of Iron, 970. Perox
ide of Hydrogen, 1182.
♦Pulv. Ipecac.
Co, 1267. Carb. of Magnesia, 1344.
Cod-liver Oil, 1414.
Narceia, 1442.
♦Opium, 1536. Oxygen, 1562, 1565. Bran
Bread, 1569. ♦Phosphoric Acid, 1598.
Permanganate of Potash, 1733. Bromide
of Potassium, 1772. Rhubarb, 1852 Su
Phos
gar (as an article of diet), 1878.
phate of Soda, 2008. *Alkalies, 2325,
2328. Warm Bath, 2408.
Warm-air
Bath, 2414. Turkish Bath, 2415. Ca

DISEASES.

of Zinc, 2294. ♦Blisters
the spine), 2599.
AND
DIARRHOEA OF
INFANTS
♦Ni
CHILDREN.
Gum Acacia, 4.
trate of Silver, 228 Benzoin, 381. Carb.
of Bismuth, 392.
♦Liq. Calcis, 439.
♦Saccharate of Lime, 453. Calumba, 462,
♦Catechu, 581. ♦Sulphate of Copper, 783.
Cusparia, 798. ♦Liq. Ferri Pernit , 950.
Sulphate of Iron, 983. ♦Gallic Acid, 1025.
♦Hasmatoxylum, 1051. ♦Calomel, 1132.
Hydrarg. c. Creta, 1157. ♦Ipecacuanha,
1255, 1257. *Carb. of Magnesia, 1339.
Mastich, 1360. Olive Oil, inunction,
1479.
♦Opium, 1521. Pepsine, 1578.
♦Acetate of Lead, 1629. ♦Rhubarb, 1849.
♦Sugar, 1878. ♦Bicarb, of Soda, 1982.
♦Phosphate of Soda, 2007. Sulphuric

2280.

2439.

Sulphate
Ice

(to

Acid, 2103. Puerperal: Opium, 1544.
Borax, 1966. Scrofulous: ♦Phosphate
of Lime, 455, 459.
Summer: Camphor,
489.
♦Opium, 1521. ♦Sulphuric Acid,
2103.
Bilious:
Chloride of Sodium,
2024.— From Acidity: Liq. Calcis, 439.
Mist. Creta>, 759.-0/ Small-pox and
Measles: Charcoal, 532.
Cretae Praeparata, 769 —Of Typhoid Fever: Alum, 66.
Nitrate of Silver, 228.
♦Sulphate of
—

—

—

—

Copper, 783.
lants (enema),

From Exhaustion: Stimu
2684.
Malarial: Quinine,

—

—

1842.— From Undigested Food,
§c : Cap
sicum, 524. Ox-gall, 879. ♦Ipecacuanha,
1255.
Choleraic : Chloroform, 645. Ipe
cacuanha, 1255. ♦Acetate of Lead, 1630.
♦Castor Oil, 1859.
♦Sulphuric Acid,
2103.— Of Phthisis.
See Phthisis— Of
Fever.
See Fever.
—

DIGITALIS, POISONING BY. Liq.
Ammoniae, 147. Antidotes, 2373.
Valerian, DIPHTHERIA.
Apomorphia, 222. Sul
2234.
phate of Copper, 784. ♦Tinct. Ferri
ACUTE.
DIARRHCEA,
Camphor, 489.
Perchlor., 943. ♦Guaiacum, 1046. ♦Cal
Lime-juice, 668. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1255.
omel, 1120. Ipecacuanha, 1251. Chlo
1312.
Infus.
rate of Potash, 1694.
Leptandrin,
Lini, 1314.
Iodide of Potas
Opium, 1521. ♦Acetate of Lead, 1629.
sium, 1789. Quinine, 1831.
Senega,
1806.
1849.
♦Bicarb.
Quassia,
1928. Sulpho-carbolate of
♦Rhubarb,
Sodium, 2036.
of Soda, 1982.
Decoct. Ulmi, 2223.
2462.
2560.
Bloodletting,
Emetics,
Emetics, 2563. Enema, 2577.— Subacute
♦Stimulants, 2676.— Local or External
and Chronic: Bael, 49.
66.
Ni
Alum,
Applications: Nitrate of Silver, 249.
trate of Silver, 228. Arsenic, 306.
Ben
Bromine (vapor), 402.
Liq Calcis, 443^
zoin, 381. Subnit. of Bismuth, 394.
Carbolic Acid, 540.
Sulphate of Copper,
Carbolate of Lime, 427.
Saccharate of
784. Tinct. Ferri
Perchlor., 943. ♦Hy
Lime, 452. Phosphate of Lime, 458.
drochloric Acid, 1168.
Iodine (vapor),
Carbazotate of Ammonia, 528.
Casca
1227.
♦Lactic Acid, 1300. ♦Chlorate
rilla, 570. ♦Catechu, 581. Cetraria, 600.
of Potash, 1694.
♦Permanganate of
Cinnamon, 658. Creasote, 745. ♦Sul
Potash, 1734.
Liq. Soda; Chloratae,
of
783.
798.
phate
Copper,
1989.
♦Alkaline Sulphites, 2016.
Cusparia,
Sul
Ergot, 857. Liq. Ferri Pernit., 952
phur, 2093
Sulphurous Acid, 2112.
Tartarated Iron, 992 Pulv. Gallae, 1016
Tannin, 2134. ♦01. Terebinthinae, 2194.
Haematoxylum,1051. Hydrochloric Acid,
Blisters, 2431. ♦Ice, 2609. Leeches,
1163. ♦Kino, 1284. Krameria, 1294. Ma
2652.
tico, 1366. Myristica, 1432. Nitric Acid, DISEASES, ACUTE.
♦Stimulants, 2671,
1453. ♦Opium, 1521. ♦Acetate of Lead,
Chronic: ♦Stimulants, 2688.
seq
1629. Chlorate of Potash, 1696. Decoct.
TO REDUCE.
DISLOCATIONS,
Tar
Granati, 1799. Decoct. Quercus, 1809.
tar Emetic, 209.
♦Chloral, 606. ♦Chlo
♦Nux Vomica, 2067.
Sumbul, 2117.
roform, 650. ♦Morphia (hypodermic
♦Tannin, 2135. Turpentine epithems,
ally), 1390. Hot Bath, 2411.
2183. Tormentilla, 2212. Oxide of
Zinc, DISCHARGES, FETID, FROM MUthartics,

2488.

—

Insipidus:

—

INDEX

OF

COUS SURFACES AND PASSAGES.
of

1736.
DISSECTION WOUNDS. Nitrate of
Silver, 263. ♦Stimulants, 2686.
DROPSY.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
132. Iodide of Starch, 177. Armoracia,
273.
Cannabis, 509 Cantharides, 515.
Colchicum, 697. ♦Digitalis, 822. Tar
tarated Iron, 991. Corrosive Sublimate,
1104.
Calomel, 1141. ♦Iodine (injec
tions), 1213. Ext. Lactucae, 1303. Opi
um, 1529. Phosphoric Acid, 1595. Liq.
Potassa?, 1717. Rhubarb, 1852. Sinapis,
1946.
Borax, 1972. 01. Terebinthina;,
2196. Acupuncture, 2322. Warm Bath,
Turkish Bath, 2415 —Diuretics
2407.
in: Digitalin, 809. Digitalis, 822. Spt.
JEtheris Nitrosi, 866.
Juniper, 1279.
♦Acetate of Potash, 1680.
Nitre, 1727.
Acid. Tart, of Potash, 1743. Squill, 1921.
♦Decoct. Scoparii, 1925. Diuretics, 2511,
2512.
Purgatives in: Gamboge, 465
Colocynth, 717. Croton Oil, 768. ♦Ela
terium, 832. ♦Jalap, 1274. Syr. Rhamni, 1845. Sambucus, 1883. Scammony,
1914. ♦Cathartics, 2482.— From Disease
of the Liver: Benzoate of Ammonia, 93.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 182. ♦Digi
Corrosive Sublimate, 1104.
talis, 822
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1468. ♦Iodide
of Potassium, 1782
From Heart Dis
ease:
Digitalin, 809.
Digitalis, 822.
♦Elateriuyi, 832. ♦Tinct. Ferri Per
chlor., 940. Corrosive Sublimate, 1104.
Diuretics, 2511. Renal: Elaterium, 832.
Calomel, 1141. Warm-air Bath, 2414.
Diuretics, 2512. Scarlatinal: ♦Digi
talis, 822. Acid. Tart, of Potash, 1743
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1782.
Warm
Bath, 2407.— After Fevers: *Senega,
1930.
Ovarian. See Ovaries, Dropsy of.
See Ebrielas.
DRUNKENNESS
See Ileus.
DRY BELLYACHE.
DULCAMARA, POISONING BY. An

♦Permanganate

Potash,

—

—

—

—

—

tidotes, 2374.

DYSENTERY, ACUTE. Nitrate of Sil
ver, 229.
Lime-juice, 668. Ergot, 857.
♦Calomel, 1132. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1254.
Infus. Lini, 1314. ♦Opium, 1520. ♦Ace
Acid. Tart, of Pot
tate of Lead, 1628.
ash, 1746. Tartaric Acid, 2161. Tur
pentine epithems, 2183. Tragacanth,
♦Hot
2216.
Veratrum viride, 2252.
Bloodletting, 2464. Ca
Bath, 2406.
thartics, 2485. Emetics, 2563. Enema,
♦Leeches (to the anus), 2654.—
2578.
♦Ni
Subacute and Chronic: Alum, 65.
trate of Silver, 229. Arnica, 280. ♦Ben
zoin, 381. Subnit. of Bismuth, 394. Liq.
Calcis, 439. Charcoal, 532. Carbonic
Acid, 557. Cascarilla, 570. Yeast, 591.
Cetraria, 600. ♦Sulphate of Copper, 783.
Cusparia, 798. Eucalyptus Gum, 876.
Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 927. ♦Lia. Ferri
Pernit., 950, 952. Infus. Galla;, 1016.
Haematoxylum, 1051. Calomel, 1132.
♦Pulv. Ipecac. Co , 1263. Pulv. Jalapae
Co., 1275. Leptandrin, 1312. Nitro-
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1468. ♦Opium. 1520.
1628.
Acid. Tart, of
Potash, 1746. Decoct. Granati, 1799.
Decoct. Quercus, 1809.
♦Nux Vomica,
2067.
Sulphur, 2086. Sumbul, 2117.
Tannin, 2129. Tormentilla, 2212. Ox
ide of Zinc, 2280.
Sulphate of Zinc,
2294.
Malarial :
Water-belt, 2706.
♦Quinine, 1842. Scorbutic: ♦Bael, 49.
Lime-juice, 668. To relieve Tenesmus
and Tormina: ♦Opiate Enemas, 1520.
Leeches (to the anus), 2654.
Of Chil
dren: ♦Haematoxylum, 1051. ♦Hydrarg.
c. Creta, 1157.
Ipecacuanha, 1255.
Actaea racemosa,
DYSMENORRHOEA.
41 Apiol, 221. ♦Belladonna, 349. Cam
phor, 482. Cannabis, 502. Carbonic
Acid, 556. Castor, 578. Chloroform,
646.
Colchicum, 703. #Spt. ^Etheris
Sulph. Co , 869. ♦Iodide of Iron, 905.
Vinum
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 933.
Iodine
Ferri, 996. Guaiacum, 1043.
(locally), 1217. ♦Opium, 1538, 1541.
Senega, 1932.
Nitre, 1730.
Sinapis
(hip-bath), 1947. Borax, 1966. Stra
monium, 2049. Sumbul, 2117. Taraxa
Veratria (externally), 2242.
cum, 2156.
Blisters (to the
Turkish Bath, 2415.
sacrum), 2434. Leeches, 2659.
Infus. AnDYSPEPSIA.
Bael, 49.
themidis, 187. ♦Nitrate of Silver, 226.
Oxide of Silver, 269.
Assafcetida, 325.
Subnitrate of Bismuth,
Avena, 363.
♦Char
394.
Saccharate of Lime, 452.
coal, 531. Oxalate of Cerium, 596. Ol.
Foeniculi, 1006.
♦Hydrocyanic Acid,
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1182.
1176.
♦Lactic
1284.
Acid, 1299. Lep
Kino,
tandrin, 1312. Lupulus, 1330. Man

hydrochloric Acid,
♦Acetate of

Lead,

—

—

—

—

ganese, 1356.

Morphia (hypodermically),

Sulphurated Potash, 1673 Sul
phate of Potash, 1738. Tartrate of Pot
ash, 1741. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1788.
Quassia, 1806. ♦Rheum, 1847. ♦Castor
Oil, 1857. Salicine, 1881. Sanguinaria,
1887.
Serpentaria, 1939. Sinapis, 1945.
Liq. Sodae, 1960. ♦Bicarb, of Soda, 1982.
Alk.
Alkaline Hypophosphites, 2004.
Sulphites, 2017. Taraxacum, 2152. Tar
♦Mineral Acids, 2317.
taric Acid, 2161.
♦Alkalies, 2327. Turkish Bath, 2415.
Hot Water, 2715.—
♦Cathartics, 2487.
Atonic and Chronic : Aloes, 58
Arsenic,
306. ♦Subnitrate of Bismuth, 394. ♦Cal
494.
Capsicum,
umba, 461. Canella,
524.
Cloves, 565.
Cardamoms, 561.
Tinct.
Aurant., 677.
♦Cascarilla, 569.
Ox
Colocynth, 716. Cusparia, 797.
gall, 879. ♦Citrate, and other salts of
Iron, 899. Citrate of Iron and Strych
nia, 975. Gallic Acid, 1025. Gentian,
Pil. Hydrargyri, 1108. Calomel,
1029.
1131. ♦Hydrochloric Acid, 1163. Ipecac
uanha, 1256. ♦Pepsine, 1576. Senna,
♦Nux Vomica, 2068.
1936.
Tannin,
2142.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2205. Stimu
Duodenal: Aloes,
lants (enemas), 2684.
Strumous: ♦Am58. Taraxacum, 2152.
1389.

—

—
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monio-Citrate of Iron, 890.— Of Gouty
Subjects: Saccharate of Lime, 452. Gen
tian, 1029 —Of Children: Calomel, 1131.
♦Taraxacum,
2152.-0/ Drunkards:
1806.— With
Constipation:
Quassia,

♦Sulph.

of

Magnesia,

1352.— With undue

Acidity: Liq. Calcis, 438. ♦Rhubarb, 1847.
Soap, '1898. ♦Bicarb, of Soda, 1982.
DYSPHAGIA, SPASMODIC. Ice, 2619.
—Hysterical: Bromide of Potassium,

1759.
Paralytic: Electricity, 2524.
DYSURIA. Gum Acacia. 3. Colchicum,
700. Spt. JEtheris Nitrosi, 866. Decoct.
Glycyrrhizae, 1041. ♦Squill, 1922.
—

EAR. INFLAMMATION OF. See Otitis.
Discharges from. See Otorrhcea. Ear
Buzz/ n gin, from Har
ache. See Otalgia
dened Cerumen : Carb. of Potash, 1690.
EBRIETAS.
Liq. Ammonia; Acet., 88.
Carb. of Ammonia, 115.
♦Liq. Am
—

—

'

—

158.
Apomorphia, 222.
690.
Sinapis (emetic), 1944.
of Zinc, 2275.

monia,

Coffee,
♦Oxide

Chlorinated Lime, 436
1660. Borax, 19 <3. ♦Oxide
Water Dressings, 2718.
of Zinc, 2284.
ECZEMA. ♦Arsenic, 295. Iodide of Ar
senic, 313. Bromine, 402. Chloride of
Calcium, 424. ♦Cannabis, 505. Can
tharides, 519. Carbazotic Acid, 528.
Dulcamara, 829. Arseniate of Iron, 893.
Red Iodide of Mer
Vinum Ferri, 999.
Green Iodide of Mercury,
cury, 1073.
Acetate of
1081. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1415.
Potash, 1683. Liq. Potassae, 1718. —Local
Applications : Glycerine of Aloes, 61. Al
mond Emulsion, 172. Nitrate of Silver,
240,258. Bromine, 492. Oil of Cade, 409.
Carbolic Acid, 550.
♦Camphor, 492.
Chloroform, 647. Tinct. Crotonis, 764.
♦Ung.
Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067
Hydrarg. Nit. 1087. Ung. Hydrarg.
Oxid. Rubrum, 1093.
Corrosive Sub
limate, 1102. ♦Calomel, 1142. Hydro
Iodoform, 1195.
cyanic Acid, 1179.
Iodine, 1232. Petroleum, 1583. ♦Pix
Liquida, 1622. Ung. Plumbi Iodid.,
Caustic Potash, 1670.
1647.
Sulphur
ated Potash, 1676.
Carb. of Potash,
of
Bicarb,
1689.
1718.
Liq. Potassae,
Soda, 1985. Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1996.
Sulphur, 2083. Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.
Ung. Acid. Sulphurici, 2108. ♦Tannin,
2149.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284.
Sulphate
Water Dressings, 2718.
of Zinc, 2301.
ELEPHANTIASIS. Arseniate of Iron,
♦Red Iodide of Mercury, 1072.—
893.
Grivcorum.
See Lepra Tuberculosa.
EMETINE, POISONING BY. Galls,
1015.
Actaea
EMISSIONS, NOCTURNAL.
racemosa, 42.
See Heart and its
ENDOCARDITIS.
ECTHYMA.

Liq Plumbi,

Membranes, Inflammation, of.
ENTERALGIA.
Hydrocyanic
1176.

nium,

Hyoscyamus,
2047.

1188.

Acid,
Stramo

DISEASES.

ENTERITIS.

♦Linseed Poultices, 1315.

♦Opium, 1518. ♦Turpentine epithems,
2169.
Bloodletting,
Blisters, 2438.
2463.
ENTROPIUxM.
Collodion, 710.
EPHELIS.
Liq. Ar'sen. et Hydrarg.
Iodid., 318
Liq. Calcis, 450. Corro
sive Sublimate, 1102.
Liq. Potassae,
1718.
Sulphuric Acid, 2108.
of
Nitrate
EPIPHORA.
Silver, 234
EPILEPSY. Bromide of Ammonium, 97.
Formiate of
Carb. of Ammonia, 108.
Ammonia, 120. Liquor Ammoniae, 153.
Valerianate of Ammonia, 167. Aniline,
182.
Nitrate of Silver, 246.
♦Arsenic,
286, 294. Assafoetida, 326, 328. Bella
of
334.
Chloride
Barium, 375.
donna,
Subnit. of Bismuth, 396. Camphor, 478.
Cannabis, 497. Castor, 578. Oxalate of
Cerium, 597. ♦Chloroform, 632. Coni
um, 723. Sulphateof Copper, 786. Digi
talin, 811. Digitalis, 826. Red Iodide of
Mercury, 1076. Hyoscyamus, 1187. ♦Codliver Oil,1407. Musk, 1419. Opium, 1506.
Oxygen (inhalation), 1567. Phosphorus,
1588.
♦Bromide of Potassium, 1751.
Quinine, 1837. ♦Santonin, 1894. Sin
apis (emetic), 1944. Chloride of Tin,
2041.
Stramonium, 2048.
Strychnia,
2058, 2060. Nux Vomica, 2075. Sum
2174. Va
2117.
♦01.
Terebinthinae,
bul,
Lactate of Zinc, 2269.
lerian, 2229.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2272. Sulphate of Zinc,
2287. ♦Valerianate of Zinc, 2303. Shower
Bath, 2390. Turkish Bath, 2415. Ca
thartics, 2480. Dry-cupping, 2504. Elec
tricity, 2522. Galvanism, 2537. Eme
Ice (to the spine), 2599.
tics, 2557.
To arrest or prevent a paroxysm : Carb.
of Ammonia, 108
Liq. Ammoniae, 153.
♦Blisters, 2429. During a paroxi/sm:
♦Chloroform, dS2.— With Plethora: Tar
tar Emetic, 200.
Issues, 2638.— With
WTith
Anaemia: Mist. Ferri Co., 916.
Hysteria: Carb. of Ammonia, 108.
♦Chloroform, 632.
Powdered Gum Acacia, 5.
EPISTAXIS.
Ergot, 856. Mercurials, 1140. Ipecacu
anha, 1258. Matico, 1363. ♦Acetate of
Lead, 1637. 01. Terebinthinae, 2172
Injections: Vinegar, 13. Alum, 81. Sul
phate of Copper, 788. Tinct. Ferri Per
chlor., 946
♦Tannin, 2129. Ice, 2612.
♦Injections, 2629.
EPITHELIOMATOUS
GROWTHS.
Arsenic (locally), 301.
Carb. of Ammonia, 112.
EQU1NIA
Creasote, 747. Iodine, 1245.
ERUCTATIONS, FETID. Creasote, 744.
Sulphurous Acid, 2114.
ERYSIPELAS.
Aconite, 35 ♦Carb. of
Tartar Emetic, 204.
Ammonia, 109.
Belladonna, 355. Bromide of Iron, 895.
♦Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 938.
Chlorate
of Potash, 1700.
♦Quinine, 1832. ♦Al
kaline Sulphites, 2012. Sulpho-carbolate
ofSodium, 2036. 01. Terebinthinae, 2199.
Cathartics, 2489. Emetics, 2564.— Local
—

—

—

—
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Lard
(inunction), 46.
Powdered
of Ammonia, 111.
Starch, 178. ♦Nitrate of Silver, 251.
Bromine, 402. Chlorinated Lime, 435.
Collodion, 708. Ergot, 863. Flour, 877.
Sulphate of Iron, 987. Glycerine, 1033.
Haematoxylum, 1053. Corrosive Subli
mate, 1102.
Ung. Hydrargyri, 1150.
♦Iodine, 1233. Rice Flour, 1557. Ace
tate of Lead, 1642.
Liq. Plumbi, 1660.
Permanganate of Potash, 1735. Sul
phurous Acid, 2115. Turpentine epi
Infantile :
Ice, 2608.
thems, 2199.
♦Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 938.
Prevent
ive: Bromine, 402.
ERY^THEMA.
♦Carb. of Ammonia, 111.
Tinct. Crotonis,
Carbolic Acid, 550.
764. Corrosive Sublimate, 1102. Iodide
of Lead, 1647.
Iodide of Potassium,
1793.
Quinine, 1833.
Sulphur, 2083.
♦Oxideot Zinc, 2284. Infantum: Nitrate
of Silver, 252.
EUPHORBIACEOUS
SEEDS, POI
SONING BY. Lime-juice, 666. Antidotes, 2375.
EXANTHEMATA.
Liq. Ammoniae
Acet., 87. Liq. Ammoniae, 159. Cam
phor, 474. Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1993.
Cathartics, 2476.
Bloodletting, 2454.
♦Stimulants, 2675. External Applica
tions: Vinegar, 8.
Lard, 45.
Flour,
877.
♦Water, 2695. Diarrhoea of: See

Applications:
Carb.

—

—

—

—

—

EXCORIATIONS. Glycerineof Aloes, 61.
Powdered Starch, 178. Creta Praeparata,
760.
♦Glycerine, 1033. Carb. of Lead,
Oxide of
1643.
♦Carb. of Zinc, 2262.

Zinc, 2282.
EYE, DISEASES

Tartar Emetic,
OF.
♦Bella
♦Nitrate of Silver, 232.
donna, 340. Conium, 733. Ung. Hy
drarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1094. Hyoscy
Plantain Leaf (shades),
amus, 1190.
1429.
♦Calabar Bean, 1602. Acetate of
''"Bromide of Potassium,
Lead, 1641.
1772. Iodideof Potassium, 1790. -San
tonin, 1895. Stramonium, 2050. ♦Tan
nin, 2148. Veratria, 2243 Blisters, 2443.
Bloodletting, 2467. ♦Collyrium, 2497,
Galvanism, 2535. Setons, 2739
seq.
Ecchymosis of : Alum, 80. Hydrochlor
Wounds of: Cala
ate of Ammonia, 126.
bar Bean, 1602. ♦Bromide of Potassium,
Abnormal Dilatation of the Pupil:
1750.
Calabar Bean, 1602.
Chemosisof: ♦Tan
nin, 2148. Irritation of, from Stimulant
Collyria: ♦Olive Oil, 1481.— Disturbed
Accommodation of the Power of: ♦Ergot,
Calabar Bean, 1602.— Particles of
860.
Lime in: ♦Vinegar, 19.
Inflammation
of: ♦Conium, 733. Ergot, 860. Blood
See
2467.
Ophthalmiaand Iritis.
letting,
EYELID, PARALYSIS OF. Ergot, 860.
Granular Disease of: Olive Oil, 1481.
Acetate of Lead, 1641. Syrup. Simplex,
Inversion of:
1878.
♦Tannin, 2148.
♦Collodion, 710.
FACE-ACHE, RHEUMATIC OR NEU
210.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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RALGIC
127.
Liq.

♦Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
Ammoniae, 155. Nitrate of
Silver, 259. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1780.
Sinapisms, 1957.
See
FAUCES, ULCERATION OF.
Throat, Affections of.
FAVUS.
See Tinea Favosa.
Ice
FEET, COLDNESS OF.

spine),

2599.

(to

the

Lard (inunc
30.
♦Tartar Emetic, 193.
Oil of
419.
Colchicum, 697. Digi
talis, 814. Decoct. Hordei, 1056. Sulph.
of Magnesia, 1351. Podophylline, 1662.
Tartarated Soda, 2020.
♦Chloride of
Sodium, 2026. Sulpho-carbolate of So
dium, 2036. ♦Bloodletting, 2454. ♦Stim
♦Cold Affusion, 2694.
ulants, 2674.
Advanced
Wet Sheet packing, 2696.
Stages of: Liq. Ammoniae, 159. Cam
phor, 471. Cardamoms, 561. Cinna
mon, 659.
Spt. ^Etheris Sulph., 872.
Liq. Soda; Chloratae, 1993. ♦01. Tere
binthinae, 2166. Refrigerants : Vinegar,
7, 8. Liq. Ammoniae Acet., 87. Citrate
of Ammonia, 119.
Hydrochlorate of
Ammonia
Citric
(externally), 121.
Acid, 663, 664.
Lemon-juice, 673.
Orange-juice, 675. Spt. ^Etheris Nitrosi, 866. ♦Citrate of Magnesia, 1347.
Citrate of Potash, 1708.
Nitre, 1726.
Tartaric
♦Acid. Tart, of Potash, 1744.
Water (sponging with),
Acid, 2159.
2695
Water (internally), 2698.—Head
Affections: Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
127.
Lupulus (Hop
Capsicum, 526.
pillow), 1329. Sinapisms, 1951. ♦Ol.
♦Ol. Valerianae,
Terebinthinae, 2166.
2231.
Blisters, 2425.
Enema, 2583.
♦Stimulants, 2674. Cold Water, 2702.
♦Hot Water (stupes), 2713.— Sleepless
ness: *CMoysl\, 606
Opium, 1499. To
bacco, 2123. Hot Water (stupes), 2713.
Hiccough: Ice, 2621. Abdominal Pain
and Tenderness: -Turpentine epithems,
2166.— Diarrhoea : Nitrate of Silver, 228.
♦Sulphate of Copper, 783. Pulv. Ipecac.
Co., 1266. ♦Opium, 1500. Acetate of
Lead, 1629.
Sulphuric Acid, 2103.—
Tympanitis : Assafcetida, 322. ♦Ol. Tere
Bronchitis and Chest
binthinae, 2166.
Complications: Senega, 1927. ♦Sinapis
(emetic), 1955. ♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2166.
See Bed
♦Emetics, 2558. Bed Sores.
Sores.
Hemorrhage: ♦Sulphate of Cop
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 932.
per, 788.
Opium, 1500. ♦Acetate of Lead, 1637.
♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2166.
Vomiting:
Carbonic Acid, 554.
♦Chloroform, 643.
Blisters,
♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1177.
2441 .—Debility af'ter : Beberia, 377. Ca
♦Cinchona (bark and
lumba, 463.
leaves), 654. Narcotine, 1445. Pipcrine,
1614.
Quassia, 1805. Salicine, 1881.—
Anasarca following : Chlorate of Potash,
1692.— LossofHur: Ol. Rosmarini, 1866.

FEVER.

♦Aconite,

tion), 45.
Cajuput,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

FEVER, BILIOUS REMITTENT. See
Fever, Yellow.
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FEVER,CONTINUED AND INFLAM
MATORY. Liq Ammoniae, 159. Cam
471. Carbazotic Acid, 528. Chlo
of Potash, 1692.
Blisters, 2425.
Emetics, 2550.
Bloodletting, 2454.
Water (sponging with), 2695.
Fever,
Continued, of Childhood: ♦Hydrochloric
1165.
Olive
Oil
Acid,
(inunction), 1479.
Of Dentition: Alkaline Hypophos
phites, 2004.
FEVER, ENTERIC. See Fever, Typhoid.
FEVER, GASTRIC REMITTENT. Sul
phate of Potash, 1740.-0/ Childhood:
Hydrarg. c. Creta, 1158. ♦Alkaline Hy
pophosphites, 2001. Warm Baths, 2402.
Emetics, 2551.
FEVER, HECTIC. ♦Mist. Ferri Co.,
915.
Pulv. Ipecac. Co , 1265. Salicine,
1881.
FEVER, INTERMITTENT. Liq. Am
moniae, 159. Anthemidis Flores, 189.
Tartar Emetic, 194.
Apiol, 220. ♦Ar
senic, 287. Beberia, 377. Charcoal, 533.
Cascarilla, 571. Cetrarin, 602. Chlo
♦Cinchona (bark and
roform, 649.
leaves), 654. ♦Cinchonia and other
Cinchona alkaloids, 655.
Coffee, 688.
Cusparia, 796. Digitalin, 811. Digi
talis, 815. ♦Sulphate of Iron, 985. Galls,
1019.
Gentian, 1030. Calomel, 1112
Leptandrin, 1312.
Lupuline, 1327.
Tinct. Lupuli, 1334.
♦Narcotine, 1444.
Nitric Acid, 1463. ♦Opium, 1501. Piper
Nigrum, 1608. Piperine, 1614. Quassia,
1805. ♦Quinine, 1817.
Salicine, 1881.
Santonin, 1894. Serpentaria, 1938. ♦Ar
seniate of Soda, 1963. ♦Alkaline Sul
phites, 2013. Chloride of Sodium, 2027.
♦Strychnia, 2061. Tannin, 2150. Ol.
Terebinthinae, 2168. ♦Warburg's Tinc
ture, 2256. Oxide of Zinc, 2279. Sul
phate of Zinc, 2291. Turkish Bath, 2415.
Bloodletting, 2454.
Cathartics, 2474.
♦Dry Cupping (to the spine), 2502.
2550.—
Emetics,
Of Children: Hydrar

phor,
rate

—

—

DISEASES.

letting, 2454. Cathartics, 2474. Emetics,
2550.
♦Wet Sheet packing, 2696.
Acute
See
FEVER, RHEUMATIC.
Rheumatism.
SCARLET.
See Scarlatina.
♦Chloral, 606.
SURGICAL.
FEVER, TYPHOID (ENTERIC). Ar
Oil of
nica, 280. ♦Belladonna, 359.
Cajuput, 419. Camphor, 471. Yeast,
591. Coffee, 688. Digitalis, 815. Calo
mel, 1111. Hydrochloric Acid, 1164.
Musk, 1422. Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
1472. ♦Opium, 1500. Pix Liquida, 1621.
Chlorate of Potash, 1692.
♦Quinine,
1821.
Serpentaria, 1938. Sinapisms,
1953. Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1993. ♦Chlo
ride of Sodium, 2026.
Sulphuric Acid,
2105. ♦Sulphurous Acid, 21 13. Sumbul,
2117.
*0b Terebinthinae, 2166.
Vale
rian, 2231. Veratrum viride, 2250 Ace
tate of Zinc, 2260.
Sulphate of Zinc,
2291.
♦Mineral Acids,.2316.
Blisters,
2425.
Bloodletting, 2454. ♦Cathartics,
2475. Emetics, 2550. ♦Stimulants, 2674.
♦Water (sponging with), 26'i5.
Pre
ventive: ♦Sulphurous Acid, 2113.
FEVER, TYPHUS. Lard (inunction),
45.
Arnica, 280.
♦Belladonna, 359.
Camphor, 471. Yeast, 591. Chloral,
607.
Spt. ^Etheris Sulph., 872. Calo
mel, 1111
Hydrochloric Acid, 1164.
Musk, 1422. Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
1472.
Quinine, 1821.
♦Opium, 1499.
Serpentaria, 1938. Liq. Sodae Chloratae,
1993.
Alkaline Sulphites, 2012.
Sul
phuric Acid, 2105. Ol. Terebinthinae,
2166.
Mineral Acids, 2316.
Blisters,
2425.
Bloodletting, 2454. ♦Cathartics,
2475. Emetics, 2550. ♦Stimulants, 2674.
♦Water (sponging with), 2695.
Compli
cations
See Fever.

FEVER,
FEVER,

—

—

of.

FEVER, RELAPSING. Calomel, 1111.
Quinine, 1821. Bloodletting, 2454.
FEVER, YELLOW. ♦Liq Calcis, 440.
Capsicum, 525. Chloroform, 643. Calo
gyrum cum Creta, 1112.
mel, 1114. ♦Quinine, 1820. Ol. Tere
binthinae, 2168. Blisters (to the spine),
FEVER, MALARIOUS, PREVEN
2425
TIVES OF. Gentian, 1030. ♦Quinine,
Emetics, 2550.
1819. Alkaline Sulphites, 2013. Tobacco FISTULA IN ANO. Iodine (injection),
"

(smoking),

1215-

2123.

FEVER, PUERPERAL. Camphor, 471. FLATULENCE, AND FLATULENT
COLIC.
Carb. of Ammonia, 102. Aq.
Creasote, 756. Digitalis, 815. ♦Tinct.
Anethi, 180. Ol Anthemidis, 188. As
Ferri Perchlor., 938. ♦Calomel, 1115. Ol.
safcetida, 322. ♦Oil of Cajuput, 418.
Mentha; Piperita;, 1371.
♦Opium, 1544.
Carbolate of Lime, 427.
Charcoal, 531.
Quinine, 1822. Sinapisms, 1953. ♦Alka
Carbolic Acid, 542.
line Sulphites, 2>)12.
Cardamoms, 561.
Ol. Terebinthinae,
Ol. Carui, 563. Cloves, 565.
2167.
Cinnamon,
Bloodletting, 2454. Cathartics,
657.
Creasote, 744. Spt. ^Etheris Ni2477. Diuretics, 2515. Emetics, 2553
trosi, 866. Spt. .Etheris Sulph., 870.
Preventives of: ♦Carbolic Acid, 544.
Ol. Foeniculi, 1006.
Juniper, 1280.
♦Chlorine, 6i4. Liq. Ferri Perchlor.,
♦Tinct. Lavand. Co., 1311. ♦Ol. Menth.
924.
Piperita;, vel M. Pulegii, vel M. Viridis,
See Tabes
FEVER, MESENTERIC.
1370.
Ol. Myristicae, 1433.
Ol. Rutae,
Mcsenterica.
1870.
Bicarb, of Soda, 1978.
♦Nux
REMITTENT.
FEVER,
Cascarilla, 571.
Vomica, 2068. ♦Ol. Terebinthinae (ene
1113.
Calomel,
Quassia, 1805. ♦Quinine,
ma), 2181.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2293.
1818. ♦Warburg's Tincture, 2256. Turk
Zingiber, 2309
♦Carminatives, 2469.
ish Bath, 2415.
Blisters, 2425. Blood
Cathartics, 2484. Of Infants: ♦Spt.
—

—
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TION.
Gum Acacia, 3.
♦Spt. Ammo
Liq. Chlori,
615.
♦Aqua Anethi, 180.
Carb. of Magnesia, GASTRO-INTESTINAL
AFFEC
TIONS
Acetate of Potash, 1681.

Ammoniae Aromat., 164.
niae

Aq

166.
563.

Foetid,
Carui,

1342.

FRACTURES, NON-UNION OF. Phos
phate of Lime, 457. Iodine, 1246. Acu
puncture, 2321. Electro-puncture, 2546.
Setons, 2646. Immovable Apparatus
for: Dextrine, 807. Compound: ♦Car
bolic Acid, 537.
Chloral, 606.
FRAMBCESIA.
Nitrate of Silver (lo
cally), 252. Arsenic, 300. Ung. Hy
drarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1093. Corrosive
—

—

Sublimate, 1102
FRECKLES.
Liq. Calcis, 450.
FURUNCULUS. Arsenic, 296.

donna,
709.

339.

594.
1489.

Yeast,

♦Olibanum,

♦Collodion,

2536.

GANGRJENA ORIS. See Cancrum Oris.
GANGRENE AND HOSPITAL GAN
GRENE.
Vinegar, 16. ♦Alum, 83.
Bromine, 402. Camphor, 490. Char
coal (poultice), 534. Carbolic Acid, 547.
Liq. Ferri Perchloridi, 923. Haematox
♦Nitric
ylum, 1053.
Iodine, 1236.
Acid, 1459. ♦Opium, 1553. Oxygen
(locally), 1568. Caustic Potash, 1667.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1735. Quer
cus, 1814.
♦Quinine, 1838. Alkaline
Sulphites, 2015. Cathartics, 2489.— Se
nile: Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 136.
Oxygen (locallj7), 1568. Sarsaparilla,
1905.
GASTRALGIA. ♦Nitrate of Silver, 227.
Oxide of Silver, 269. Carb. of Bismuth,
392, 394.
♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1176.
♦Pepsine, 1576.

Citrate of
♦Subnit. of Bismuth,
Carbonic
394.
Carbolic Acid, 542.
Acid, 554. Oxalate of Cerium, 596.
Creasote, 743. ♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1176
Magnesia, 1336. Manganese, 1356. Tar
taric Acid, 2160.
♦Enema, 2579.-0/
Childhood: Gallic Acid, 1025.

GASTRIC

IRRITATION.

Ammonia,

117.

♦Nitrate of Silver, 227.
Subnit. of Bismuth, 394.
♦Calomel,
1131.
♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1176. Mor
phia, 1389. Opium, 1527. ♦Turpentine
epithems, 2169. ♦Cathartics, 2487. ♦Ice,
2619.
Leeches, 2655. ♦Hot Water (fo

GASTRITIS.

mentations),

2715.

♦Nitrate of Silver,
Oxide of Silver, 269.
♦Arsenic,
Char
♦Subnit. of Bismuth, 394.
Oxalate
of
Cerium, 596.
coal, 531.
Colocynth, 716. Creasote, 743. Sul
phate of Iron, 983. ♦Hydrocyanic Acid,
1176.
Sinapisms, 1952. Arseniate of
Soda, 1963.

GASTRODYNIA.
227.
306.

GASTRO-ENTERITIS.

♦Opium,

1518.

Senega, 1929.

GASTRO-INTESTINAL

—

Ammoniae
Bella

GALL-STONES.
See Biliary Calculi.
Elec
GANGLIONS.
♦Iodine, 1234.

tricity,

GASTRO-INTESTINAL
CATARRH
OF CHILDREN. ♦Subnit. of Bismuth,
394.
Acetate of Potash, 1681.
GENITO-URINARY
ORGANS, IR
RITABLE STATES OF.
Camphor,
482.
Lupulin, 1326. ♦Bromide of Po
tassium, 1760.
♦Enema, 2584. Ca
tarrh: Phosphoric Acid, 1596.
GLANDERS.
See Equinia
GLANDS, ENLARGEMENT OF. Liq.

IRRITA

Acet., 89. Bromide of Am
monium, 99. ♦Hydrochlorate of Am
monia, 122. Bromide of Mercury, 1069.
Red Iodide of Mercury. 1074.
Hyoscy
amus, 1192. Iodide of Zinc, 2268. Elec
tricity, 2536. Scrofulous Enlargement
of: Iodide of Ammonium, 146. Nitrate
of Silver, 253.
Iodide
Bromine, 402
of Cadmium, 410.
Conium, 732. Bro
mide of Iron, 895. ♦Iodide of Iron, 902.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1182. Iodoform,
1195.
♦Iodine, 1204. ♦Cod-liver Oil,
Iodide of Lead, 1645.
1401.
Chlorate
of Potash, 1699.
Syphilitic Enlargement
and Induration of: Iodide of Ammo
nium, 145. Inflammation of: Bella
—

—

—

donna, 339
Liq. Plumbi, 1660.
GLAUCOMA, THREATENED.

Atro

pia (hypodermic), 341.
GLEET.
Alum, 73. Oxide of Silver
(locally), 270. Subnit. of Bismuth, 399.
Liq. Calcis, 446. ♦Copaiba, 736. ♦Cu
bebs, 775. Ergot, 855 ♦Tinct. Ferri
Perchlor., 934. Liq. Ferri Pernit., 952.
Gallae, 1017. Gallic Acid, 1026. Cor
rosive Sublimate, 1098.
Iodine, 1218.
Juniper, 1280. Acetate of Lead, 1638.
♦Tannin, 2139. Chian Turpentine, 2163.
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2189. Uva Ursi, 2225.
Oxide of Zinc,
Acetate of Zinc, 2258.
2277. Sulphate of Zinc, 2299. ♦Blisters,
2437.
♦Injections, 2624, seq.
GOITRE. See Bronchocele.
GONORRHOEA.
Aconite, 36. Oxide of
Silver (locally), 270.
Cantharides, 513.
Colchicum, 700. ♦Copaiba, 736. ♦Cu
bebs, 775. Ergot, 855. ♦Tinct. Ferri
Gallic
Gallae, 1017.
Perchlor., 934.
Acid, 1026. Decoct. Hordei, 1056. In
fus. Lini, 1314.
Lupuline, 1326. Pe
troleum, 1584. Piper Nigrum, 1611.
Liq. Potassae, 1712. Nitre, 1730. Tar
Bromide of Po
trate of Potash, 1741.
tassium, 1760. ♦Sandalwood Oil, 1890.
Storax, 2080. 01. Terebinthinae, 2189.
Triticum repens,
2216.
Uva
Ursi, 2225. Injections:
Alum, 73. Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
Subnit.
♦Nitrate of Silver, 237.
140.
Carbolic Acid, 543.
of Bismuth, 399.
♦Copaiba, 736. Sulphate of Copper,
Corrosive
Iodide of Iron, 905.
787.
Sublimate, 1098. Iodo-Tannin, 1199.
♦Opium, 1534. Acetate of Lead, 1638.

Tragacanth,

2221.

—
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Borax, 1971.

Decoct Tormentilla,
2214. ♦Acetate of Zinc, 2258. Chloride
Oxide of Zinc, 2277.
of Zinc, 2266.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2299. ♦Injections,
2624, seq.— Of the Female. See Ure
thritis.
GONORRHOEA PRSEPUTIALIS. ♦Al

♦Tannin, 2139.

um,

-73.

GONORRHOEAE OPHTHALMIA.

Ophthalmia.

GONORRHEAL RHEUMATISM.

See
See

Rheumatism.

GOULARD'S EXTRACT, POISONING
BY.
♦Antidotes, 2356.
GOUT.
Phosphate of Ammonia, 161.
Benzoic Acid, 389.
Canella, 494. Co
deia, 681. ♦Colchicum, 693. Peroxide
Infus. Fraxini, 1008
of Iron, 964.
Mercurials, 1139.
Guaiacum, 1045.
♦Hydrochloric Acid, 1162. Iodine, 1225.
Lactic Acid, 1301. Salts of Lithia. 1318,
1319. *Carb. of Magnesia, 1341. Manna,
1358.
Oxygen, 1566.
Opium, 1550.
1664. Liq. Potassae, 1714.
Iodide of
Bromide of Potassium, 1758.
Potassium, 1777. ♦Rhubarb. 1850. Phos
phate of Soda, 2006. Veratrum album,
2245. Veratrum viride, 2249.
Zingi
ber. 2309.
Alkalies, 2326. Cathartics,
2496.
♦Stimulants, 2689.— Ret rov.edent :
Oil of Cajuput, 414. Musk, 1424. ♦Sin

Podophylline,

apisms,

1954.

—

Irregular: ♦Colchicum,

Ol. Tere
Peroxide of Iron, 964.
693.
binthinae, 2001. External A //plications :
Aconitia, 27. Alcohol, 51. Oil of Caju
put, 414. Colchicum, 693. Iodoform,
1197.
♦Iodine, 1225. ♦Morphia, 1386.
—

♦Opium, 1550. Sinapisms, 1954. Phos
phate of Soda, 2006. ♦Sulphur (fumiga
tion), 2088. Tobacco, 2124. Tartarated
Soda, 2201. Veratria, 2240.
See Lithiasis.
GOUTY DIATHESIS.
GRANULAR DISEASE OF THE KID
NEYS.
See Kidneys.
TO
-GRANULATING
SURFACES,
PROTECT.
Tragacanth, 2216.
EXUBERANT.
GRANULATIONS,
Alum, 83. Nitrate of Silver, 257. ♦Sul
phate of Copper, 791. Sugar, 1878.
GRAVEL. See Calculus.
GUINEA WORM.
Assafoetida, 328.
Stramonium
552.
♦Carbolic Acid,
(poultice), 2051.
GUMS, SPONG1NESS AND ULCERA
TION OF.
Alum, 72. Carbolic Acid,
549.
♦Catechu, 583. Cinchona, 654.
Sulphate of Copper, 785. Krameria,
♦Tan
♦Tinct. Myrrhae, 1440.
1296.
nin, 2145. Tormentilla, 2213.— Inflam
mation of, from teething: Chlorate of
Potash, 1693.

HJ5MATEMESIS. Alum, 81.
Hydro
chlorate of Ammonia, 135. Oxide of Sil
856.
Ferri
Per
Liq.
ver, 268.
Ergot,
nit, 951. ♦Gallic Acid, 1022. ♦Ipecac
uanha, 1258. Sulph. of Magnesia, 1353.

Matico,

♦Acetate of Lead, 1631,
2101. ♦Tannin,
♦Ice,
Terebinthinae, 2171.

1363.

♦Sulphuric Acid,

1637.
2129.
2612.

Ol.

Iodine,

HEMATOCELE.
ine:

Leeches,

1216.— Uter

2659

HEMATURIA. Alum, 77. ♦Nitrate of
♦Tinct.
Creasote, 754.
Silver, 245.
Ferri Perchlor., 932.
Liq. Ferri Per
nit., 951. ♦Gallic Acid, 1022. ♦Ipecac
-Ma
Krameria, 1290.
uanha, 1258.
♦Acetate of Lead, 1637.
tico, 1363.
♦Tannin, 2129. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2171.
Ice, 2612. Scarlatinal : Benzoate of
Ammonia, 94. ♦Tinct. Ferri Perchlor.,
939.— Intermittent : Quinine, 1825.
HEMOPTY'SIS. Vinegar, 12.
Alum,
81.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 135.
Oxide of SUver, 268.
Creasote, 754.
♦Ergot, 856. Tinct.
♦Digitalis, 819.
Ferri Perchlor., 937.
Liq. Ferri Per
nit., 951. ♦Gallic Acid, 1022. Hydro
cyanic Acid, 1175.
♦Ipecacuanha, 1258.
Matico, 1363. Phosphoric Acid, 1596.
Nitrate
♦Acetate of Lead, 1633, 1637.
of Lead, 1649.
Nitre, 1725. Chloride
of Sodium, 2o29. ♦Sulphuric Acid, 2101.
Tannin, 2129. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2171.
Vinegar,
HEMORRHAGE, ACTIVE.
7. Calomel, 1140. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1258.
1725.
♦Ice, 2612.
Opium, 1517. Nitre,
Oxide
A tonic and Pa ssive : A 1 u m 8 1
♦Gallic
of Silver, 268.
Ergot, 856.
Acid, 1021. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1258. Kino,
1286.
Krameria, 1290. Matico, 1363.
Nitre, 1724.
♦Sulphuric Acid, 2101.
Tannin, 2129. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2171.
—

—

.

,

From Wounds, Leech-bites, and after
the Extraction of Teeth : Powdered Gum
Acacia, 5. Alum, 81. Nitrate of Silver,
255.
Creasote, 754.
♦Collodion, 705.
Sulphate of Copper, 788. Tinct. Ferri

—

♦Matico, 1362, 1364.
Perchlor., 946.
Lining Membrane of the Egg, 1561.
Ol.
♦Tannin, 2129.
Tobacco, 2125.
Terebinthinae, 2172. In New-born In
Exhaustion
fants: Krameria, 1290.
from: Ipecacuanha, 1258. Stimulants,
From, Intestines: Ergot, 856.
2688.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 932. Krameria,
1290
Sulphuric Acid, 2101. ♦Ol. Tere
binthinae, 2166. From Piles : Alum, 68.
♦Tannin
Liq Ferri Perchlor., 923.
—

—

—

—

♦Ol.
Terebinthinae,
(locally), 2129.
2172.
See also Hemorrhoids.
HEMORRHAGE FROM THE KID
NEY'S.
See Hiematu ria.—From the
From the
See Ha-moptysis.
Lungs.
From the Stom,a.ch.
Nose. See Epistaxis.
From the Uterus.
See Ifrvmatemesis.
See Menorrhagia and
Uterus, Hemor
—

—

—

rhage from.
HEMORRHOIDAL TUMORS. ♦Bella
donna, 352. Chromic Acid, 653. ♦Ni
tric Acid, 1450.
♦Tannin, 2138.
HEMORRHOIDS.
Belladonna, 352.

Copaiba,
824.

738.

Cubebs,

♦Confectio

779.

Piperis,

♦Digitalis,
1609.

Sul-
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phate of Potash, 1738. Acid. Tart, of
Potash, 1747. Senna, 1934. ♦Sulphur,
2086.
Local Applications: Alum, 68.
—

352.
Chromic Acid, 653.
Ferri Perchlor., 923.
♦Sulphate of
Iron, 982. ♦Ung. Gallae c. Opio, 1018.
Hyoscyamus, 1192. Nitric Acid, 1450.
♦Liq. Plumbi, 1657. ♦Bromide of Po
tassium, 1770. Decoct. Quercus, 1812.
Ung. Stramonii, 2053. ♦Tannin, 2129.
♦Hot Water, 2714.
♦Enema, 2586
HAIR, LOSS OF.
♦Cantharides, 519.
See also Alopecia.
HANDS, CHAPPED. Balsam of Peru,
369.
Subnit. of Bismuth, 398.
Collo
dion, 712.
♦Glycerine, 1033.
Ung.
Hydrarg. Nit., 1089. Nitrate of Lead,
1650.
Liq. Plumbi, 1660. Sulphurous
Acid, 2116. ♦Ung. Zinci Carb., 2262.
HAY FEVER.
Arsenic, 307. Chlorin
ated Lime, 432. Cannabis, 501. Coffee,
689.
Lobelia, 1323.
Opium, 1502
Nux Vomica, 2074
♦Quinine, 1825.
♦Tobacco (smoking), 2120.
Hot Water
(inhalation), 2711.

Belladonna,

Liq.
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142.

Camphor, 481. ♦Digitalis, 816.
Ox-gall, 880. Acetate of Lead, 1636.
Bromide of Potassium, 1772.
Iodide of
Potassium, 1786. Diuretics, 2514. Pal
pitations connected with: ♦Digitalis, 818.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 940.
Acetate of
Valvular Disease of : Bella
Lead, 1636.
donna, 357.
♦Digitalis, 816.' Tinct.
Ferri Perchlor., 940.
Peroxide of Hy
drogen, 1182. ♦Senega, 1931. Veratrum
viride, 2248. Sulphate of Zinc, 2290.
Diuretics, 2513. Fatty Degemratiim of:
Ergot, 858. ♦Tinct.
♦Digitalis, 816.
Dilatation of:
Ferri Perchlor., 940
♦Digitalis, 816. And its Membranes, In
flammation of : Aconite, 34 Oxy-iodide
of Antimony, 216.
♦Digitalis, 817.
♦Linseed poultices,
♦Calomel, 1116.
1315.
♦Opium, 1516. ♦Turpentine epi
thems, 2169. Veratrum viride, 2248.
Blisters, 2430.
♦Bloodletting, 2460.
♦Leeches, 2650. Chronic Inflammation
Issues,
of: Iodide of Potassium, 1786
2636
Rheumatic Inflammation of: Col
chicum, 694. ♦Calomel, 1116. ♦Opium,
1516, 1549. Quinine, 1827. ♦Blisters,
2444. ♦Bloodletting, 2460. ♦Stimulants,
Functional Derangement <>f : Hy
2673.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

HEADACHES, SEVERE. Carbazotate
♦Bromide of Potassium,
of Iron, 528.
1757.
Zingiber (poultice), 2310. Ice
oscyamus, 1184. ♦Bromideof Potassium,
(externally), 2604. Issues, 2637. Con
1753.
Dropsy of : See Hyd roper icardium.
gestive or Plethoric: Aloes, 60. Sinap
See Cardialgia.
HEARTBURN.
isms, 1951. Shower-bath, 2389 ♦Leech
—

—

'

—

es, 2657.

♦Hot Water

(foot-bath),

2713.

HECTIC FEVER.

See

Fever, Hectic.

Dyspeptic and Bilious : Liq Ammoniae HELLEBORE, POISONING BY. An
tidotes, 2374.
Acet., 88. ♦Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
AND NYCTALO
127. Nitrate of Silver, 259. Bisulphide HEMERALOPIA
PIA. Corrosive Sublimate, 1101. Qui
of Carbon, 559. Calomel, 1126. Citrate
of Magnesia, 1349
nine, 1835. -Strychnia, 2057. 01. Tere
Podophylline, 1662.
binthinae, 2195. Blisters, 2443. Elec
Hysterical and Nervous .- Actaea race

—

"

—

41.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Silver, 259. Oil of Caju
put, 422. Camphor, 480. Bisulphide of
Carbon, 559. ♦Spt. of Chloroform, 640.
Coffee, 691. Tinct. Lavand. Co., 1311.
Citrate of Magnesia, 1349.
Liq. Cinchonae, 1836. Infus. Rosmarini, 1865.
Stramonium, 2048. ♦Ol. Terebinthinae,
2173.
♦Valerian, 2237. Shower-bath,
2389.
Dry-cupping, 2504. Rheumatic
and Neuralgic: Aconite, 31.
Hydro
chlorate of Ammonia, 1 27. Oil of Caju
422.
Camphor, 480 Bisulphide of
mosa,

127.

—

put,
Carbon, 559. Coffee, 687.
1957.
Stramonium, 2048.

Sinapisms,
♦Sulphur,

2088.— Scrofulous: Chloride of Barium,
Periodic: Iodide of Arsenic, 311.
375.
Bisulphide of Carbon, 559. Quinine,
From Suppression of Hcemor1825.
Consecu
rhoidal Discharge: Aloes, 60.
tive, on Menorrhagia: Actaea racemosa,
41.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 127.
After cessation of Menses: ♦Sulphur,
2088
HEA RT, DISEASES OF. ♦Aconite, 34.
Camphor, 481. Digitalin, 809. ♦Digi
talis, 816. Ergot, 858. Tinct. Ferri
Perchlor., 940. ♦Morphia (hypodermi
cally), 1387. Opium, 1516.— Hypertro
:
Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia,
—

—

—

—

phy of

tricity. 2521.

HEMICRANIA.
499.

♦Arsenic,
Caffeine, 687.

289.

Can

Digitalis,
827. Ergot, 861. Sulphate of Iron, 986.
Quinine, 1825. Veratria, 2240. See also

nabis,

Neuralgia.
Iodide of Potassium,
HEMIPLEGIA.
1781.
Electro-puncture, 2543. See also
Paralysis.
HEMLOCK, POISONING BY. Anti
dotes, 2374.
HENBANE, POISONING BY. Anti
dotes, 2374.
See Liver.
HEPATIC AFFECTIONS.
See Liver, Neuralgia of.
HEPTALGIA
HEPATITIS. See Liver, Inflammation of.
HERNIA, STRANGULATED AND
Tartar Emetic, 209.
IRREDUCIBLE.
♦Chlorai,606. ♦Chloroform, 650. ♦Cof
fee, 685. Ether, 875. Iodine (injection),
1214. ♦Opium, 1522. ♦Acetate of Lead
(enemas), 1632. Tabacum, 2126. Hot
Bath, 2411. Ice, 2616.— Old Standing:
Electricity. 2525.
HERPES. Arseniateof Iron, 893. Green
Iodide of Mercury, 1081. Decoct. Ulmi,
Local Applications: Ung. Hy
2223.
drarg. Ammon., 1067. Calomel, 1142.
Carb. of Potash, 1689. Water Dressings,
Labialis: ♦Glycerine, 1033.
2718.
—

—
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Aconite, 35. Ni
Silver, 250.
Atropia, 336.
Caffeine, 687. Collodion, 706. Ergot,

HERPES

ZOSTER.

trate

of

861.

Liq.

Ferri Perchlor., 923.

Ung.

Hydrarg. Amnion., 1067. Carb. of Mag

nesia, 1345
Opium, 1508.
HERPES EXEDENS.
See Lupus.
HERPES PREPUTIALIS.
See Gon
orrhoea Praeputialis.
See Ring
HERPES CIRCINATUS.
worm.

Chloro
HICCOUGH, SPASMODIC.
form, 642. Spt. Etheris, 874. Morphia
(hypodermically), 1389. Valerianate of
Zinc, 2304. Periodical: Quinine, 1825.
Infantile : *Aqua Anethi, 180. Hoarse
ness: Gum Acacia, 2.
Vinegar (fumi
gation), 10.
Liq. Ammoniae (vapor),
156.
277.
Armoracia,
Capsicum, 523.
♦Sulphurous Acid (vapor or spray),
—

—

—

2112.

HYDROTHORAX. Calomel, 1141. San
guinaria, 1885. ♦Blisters, 24:)0.
HYPERTROPHY. Ox-gall, 880. Brom
ide of Mercury, 1069.
HYPOCHONDRIASIS. Assafcetida, 325.

Creasote, 744. Ox-gall, 879. Sulphate
of Iron, 983. Hyoscyamus, 1187. Musk,
1425.
♦Bromide of Potassium, 1754.
Infus. Rosmarini, 1865.
Sumbul, 2117.
Turkish Bath,
♦Shower Bath, 2391.
2415.
HYSTERIA. Actaea racemosa, 42 Carb.
of Ammonia, 108. Liq. Ammoniae, 147.
♦Spt Ammoniae Aromat., 104. ♦Spt.
Valerianate of
Ammoniae Foetid., 166.
Ammonia, 167 Infus. Anthemidis, 187.
Ol. Cajuputi, 417.
♦Assafcetida, 323.
Camphor, 485. Cannabis. 508. Castor,
578.
Chloral, 606. ♦Chloroform, 634.

Sulphate
Orange-flower Water, 676.
Copper, 786. Cusparia, 799. Tinct.
Ferri Perchlor., 941. Peroxide of Iron,
960. Galbanum, 1011. ♦Tinct. Lavand.
Co., 1311. Lupuline, 1325. Musk, 1421.
Infus.
Bromide of Potassium, 1759
Rosmarini, 1865. Ol. Rutae, 1870. ♦San
of

See Pertussis.
HOOPING-COUGH
HOSPITAL GANGRENE.
See Gan
grene.

HOUR-GLASS CONTRACTIONS OF
THE UTERUS.
♦Opium, 1541.
HYDARTHROSIS. Tartar Emetic, 203.
Nitrate of Silver, 260.
Iodo-Tannin,
1224.
♦Blisters, 2447.
2526.
HYDATIDS.
Filix Mas, 1005.
HYDROCELE.
Hydrochlorate of Am
Iron-wire Sutures, 883.
monia, 129.
♦Iodine (injection), 1221.
Oxygen (in
jection). 1562. Acetum Scillae (locally),
1923.
Electricity, 2532.
HYDROCEPHALUS, ACUTE. Tartar
Emetic, 202. Corrosive Sublimate, 1103.
Citrate of Magnesia,
Calomel, 1123.
1348.
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2196.
♦Cath
artics, 2479.
Leeches, 2658. Subacute
and
Chronic: ♦Iodide of Iron, 904.
Iodine (injection),
♦Calomel, 1123.
1206.
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1405.
Liq. Po
♦Iodide of Potassium,
tassae, 1717.
1775.- External Applications : Ung. Antim. Tart., 202.
Croton Oil, 767.
Io
dine, 1206.
Ipecacuanha, 1261. Blis
Cold Affusion,
ters, 2428.
Ice, 2603.
2704.
1199.

Iodine,

Electro-Magnetism,

—

—

HYDROCYANIC ACID, POISONING
BY.
Liq. Ammoniae, 147. Chlorina
ted Lime, 428.
Chlorine, 609. ♦Sect.
1174.
Chlorinated Soda, 1988. ♦An
tidotes, 2365.

HYDRO-PERICARDIUM.

Calomel,
Blisters, 2430, 2444.
HYDROPHOBIA.
Cannabis, 496. Glo
noin, 1031.
Opium, 1507. Wourali,
2076.
Vapor Bath, 2412. Stimulants,
1141.

2680.
262.

DISEASES.

—

Preventive of:
Nitrate of Silver,
J

HYDROPHTHALMIA.
thinae, 2195.

Ol.

Terebin

HYDROSULPHURIC ACID, POISON
ING BY.
Chlorinated Lime, 428.
Chlorinated Soda, 1988.

♦Ol.
Sumbul, 2117.
tonin, 1894.
♦Valerian, 2237.
Terebinthinae, 2173.
Oxide of Zinc, 2276.
Sulphate of Zinc,

Turkish
Shower Bath, 2391.
Cathartics, 2481.
Dry
Bath, 2415.
Cupping, 2504. Galvanism, 2539, 2540.
2566.
25%.
Stimu
Enema,
Emetics,
lants, 2688. Neuralgic Pain in the Side
of: Lin. Chloroformi, 634. Tinct. Ferri
Perchlor., 941. Ol Terebinthinae, 2173.
Constipation of : Aloes, 57. Enemas,
2576.— Flatulence of: ♦Spt. Ammoniae,
Foetid., 166.
2288.

—

—

ICTERUS.
See Jaundice.
ICHTHYOSIS
Decoct. Ulmi, 2223.—
External Application : Tinct. Crotonis,
764.
Sulphate of Copper, 790 Bicarb.
of Soda, 1985.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284.

Sulphate of Zinc, 2301.
ILEUS.
Belladonna, 351.
♦Calomel,
1135. Ol. Lini (injections), 1316. Mor
Castor
phia (hypodermically), 1389.
Oil, 1858
Sinapisms, 1952. Strychnia,
2063.
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2181.
Cath
artics, 2484. Galvanism, 2524. Ice, 2617.
ILIAC ABSCESS. Iodine, 1204.
IMPETIGO.
♦Arsenic, 295. Iodide of
Arsenic, 313. Liq Arsen. et Hydrarg.
Iodid., 318. Chloride of Calcium, 424.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1081. Nitric
Acid, 1461. External Applications: Ni
trate of Silver, 252. Creasote, 751.
Ung.
Hydrarg. Ammon., 1087. Ung. Hy
drarg. Nit., 1087. Calomel, 1142. Hy
drocyanic Acid, 1179. Iodine, 1232.
♦Pix Liquida, 1622.
Borax, 1975. Bi
carb, of Soda, 1985.
Liq. Sodae Chlo
ratae, 1996/ Sulphur, 2083.
♦Tannin,
2149.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284.
Issues,
2647.
Water Dressing, 2718.
IMPOTENCE. Cantharides, 513. Phos—

INDEX
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Terebinthinae, 2175. Emetics, 2554.
Intermittent, Constipation of: "-Aloes,
57. Croton Oil, 766. Enuresis of : ♦Er

—

INANITION OF INFANTS. ♦Pepsine,
1578.
INDIGESTION.
See Dyspepsia.
INFANTILE DISEASES. OliveOil

got, 854.

(in

unction), 1479. Pepsine, 1578. ♦Phos
phate of Soda, 2005, 2007. ♦Stimulants,
2688.
INFANTILE GASTRIC REMITTENT
FEVERS.
See Fever.
INFLAMMATION
♦Aconite, 30. Liq
Ammoniae, 159. ♦Tartar Emetic, 193.
Camphor, 472. Colchicum, 697. Digi
talis, 814. -Calomel, 1110. Sulph. of
Magnesia, 1351. ♦Opium, 1498. ♦Sina
pisms, 1950. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2169.
Veratrum viride, 2247.
♦Bloodletting,
2453.
Cathartics, 2473. Dry-cupping.
2506, 2507. Diuretics, 2516. ♦Leeches,
2650.
♦Stimulants, 2672. Refrigerants
and Demulcents in: Vinegar, 7.
Liq.
Ammoniae Acet., 87. Citrate of Ammo
nia, 119
Lemon-juice, 673. Orangejuice, 675. Decoct. Hordei, 1056. In
fus. Lini, 1314.
♦Citrate of Magnesia,
♦Acid Tart, of Pot
1347. Nitre, 1726.
ash, 1744. Tartaric Acid, 2159. Water,
2698.-0/ External Parts: Vinegar, 17.
Powdered Starch, 178.
Alcohol, 51.
♦Tartar Emetic, 204. ♦Belladonna, 339.
Flour, 877. ♦Liq. Plumbi, 1660. ♦Blood
letting, 2453. Ice, 2608. ♦Leeches, 2662.
Water Dressing, 2719.-0/ Children:
Sinapisms, 1950. ♦Hot Bath, 2402.— In
flammation of the Bladder. See Cystitis
Of the Brain and its Membranes. See
Meningitis. Of the Ear. See Otitis.
Of the Eye. See Iritis, Ophthalmia, See.
Of the Bowels. See Peritonitis, En
teritis, #c. Of the Kidneys. See Neph
ritis.
Of the Heart. See Heart, Inflam
mation of.
Of the Larynx See Laryn
gitis. Of the Liver. See Liver, Inflam
mation of.
Of the Lungs. See Pneumo
nia, Plenritis, §c. Of the Ovaries. See
Ovaries.
Of the Tonsils. See Tonsils.
Of the Synovial, Membranes See Synovitis.
"

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

INSECTS, BITES OR STINGS OF.
♦Liquor Ammoniae, 152.
INSOLATION.
♦Bloodletting, 2456.
♦Water (affusion, &c ), 2699.
INTERCOSTAL NEURALGIA.
Hy
drochlorate of Ammonia, 127. Caffeine,
687.
INTERMITTENT FEVER. See Fever,
Intermittent.
INTEliTRIGO. ♦Glycerine, 1033. Calo
mel, 1143. ♦Tannin, 2149
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTIONS. Sen
na, 1935.
Eruption, Chronic: Oxalate
of Cerium, 596.
Affections: Bael, 49.
♦Eucalyptus Gum, 876. Iridin, 1272.—
Of Children : ♦Phosphate of Soda, 2007.
INTOXICATION.
See Ebrietas.
INTUSSUSCEPTION OF THE BOW
ELS.
See Boivrls, Intussusception of.
IODINE AND ITS COMPOUNDS, POI
SONING BY.
Starch, 178. Benzoic
Acid (to allay local irritation), 386,
Flour, 877. Rice Flour, 1557. ♦Anti
dotes, 2350.
IRIS, PROLAPSUS OF. ♦Calabar Bean,
1602
Paralysis of Circular Fibres of:
Calabar Bean, 1602
IRITIS.
♦Calomel,
♦Belladonna, 341.
—

—

—

1129.
1388.

Hyoscyamus,
Quinine, 1835.

Stramonium, 2050.

1190.

Morphia,

Santonin, 1895.
Ol. Terebinthinae,

2195. Bloodletting, 2467. —Arthritic and
Rheumatic: ♦Belladonna, 341.
Colchi
cum, 694. ♦Calomel, 1129. Ol. Terebin
thinae, 2195. Syphilitic: ♦Belladonna,
341.
♦Calomel, 1129. Iodideof Potas
sium, 1790. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2195.
IRON, SULPHATE OF, POISONING
BY.
Antidotes, 2361.
ITCH.
See Scabies.
—

—

—

—

—

♦Liq. Ammoniae Acet.,
206.
Spt. Etheris
Nitrosi,866. Opium, 1514. Nitre, 1726.
Sanguinaria, 1885.
♦Quinine, 1824.

INFLUENZA.
87.

Tartar

Emetic,

Turkish Bath, 2415.
INSANITY. ♦Tartar Emetic, 197. ♦Ar
nica, 279. Belladonna, 358. ♦Camphor,
475.
♦Chloral, 606, 607. Chloroform,
638
♦Digitalis, 820. Calomel, 1122
Hydrocyanic Acid, 1178. Hyoscyamus,
1504
1185.
♦Quinine, 1836.

♦Opium,
♦Sinapis (baths, &c),

Valerian,
2230.
♦Baths, 2403. -Blisters, 2427.
Cathartics, 2478.
Bloodletting, 2455.
Galvanism, 2540. Emetics, 2554. Ene
ma, 2583.

Ice

ulants, 2688.

monia,

phor,
1185.

1948.

(to the scalp), 2601, Stim
Puerperal: Carb. of Am

—

113. ♦Tartar Emetic, 197. Cam

475.

♦Chloral, 607. Hyoscyamus,
1504.
Quinine, 1836.

♦Opium,

JAIL CACHEXIA. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1410.
JATROPHA, POISONING BY SEEDS
AND ROOT.
Antidotes, 2375.
JAUNDICE
Aloes, 58.
♦Hydrochlo
Benzoic Acid,
rate of Ammonia, 131.
390. Colchicum, 701. ♦Ether, 864. Ox
gall, 879. Calomel, 1130. Peroxide of
Hydrogen, 1182 Sulph. of Magnesia,
1353.
Acid, 1468.
♦Podophylline, 1662. Chlorate of Pot
ash, 1696. Sulphate of Potash, 1738.
Sanguinaria, 1887. Taraxacum, 2153.
Veratrum viride, 2252.
♦Cathartics,
2486.
Infantile: Hydrarg. c. Creta,
1158
♦Phosphate of'Soda^ 2007.
JOINTS, CHRONIC DISEASES AND
Ammonia
ENLARGEMENTS OF.
Ol. Amygdalae Amarae, 173.
cum, 170.
Croton Liniment, 771.
♦Chloral, 606.
Ung. Hydrargyri, 1152. Ung. Acidi
Sulphurici, 2110. Lin. Terebinthinae,
2200
Issues, 2644. Rigidity and Con
tractions of : Savin, 1876. Douche Bath,

"Nitro-hydrochloric

—

—
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2400.
Turkish Bath, 2415.— Scrofulous
Diseases of: Chloride of Barium, 375.
Chloral, 606. *Iodine, 1204. ♦Cod-liver
Oil, 1401. Chlorate of Potash, 1699.—
Con secptent on Rheumatism: Iodine, 1226.
Arthritic
Electro- Magnetism, 2526.
Enlargement and Deposits : Emp. Galba
Red Iodide of Mercury, 1074.
ni, 1014.
Effusion into. See Hydarthrosis In

DISEASES.

Hot Water (stupes),
2651.
Bal
2710.— Inhalations : Acetum, 10.
sams of Peru and Tolu, 365.
Benzoin,
384.
Olibanum, 1488. Inhalation (of
Strumous: Ben
2622.

♦Leeches,

pulverized fluids),
zoin,

—

—

—

flammation of.
KERATITIS.

See

Liq.

Ferri

Perchloridi,

925.

KIDNEYS, GRANULAR DISEASE
OF.
Cannabis, 509. Colchicum, 697.
Elaterium, 832. Mist. Ferri Co., 917.
Pulv. Ipecac. Co.,
Guaiacum, 1048.

De
Iodide of Potassium, 1783.
1925. Warm Bath, 2405.
♦Turkish Bath, 2415. Diuretics, 2512.—
Irritable States of : ♦Hvoscyamus, 1186.
♦Opium, 1530. Hot Bath, 2410. Chronic
1264.

coct

Scoparii,

—

Calomel,
Affections of: Buchu, 406.
Uva
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2191.
1137.
Ursi, 2226. Turkish Bath, 2415. -Ulcer
Hem
ation of: Ol. Terebinthinae, 2191.
orrhage from. See Hcemaluria
Inflam
mation of. See Nephritis.
Neuralgia of.
See
Nephralgia. Passage of Calculi
from. See Calculus.
—

—

—

—

INFLAM
FOLLICULAR
MATION OF.
Nitrate of Silver, 240
LABORS.
♦Chloro
♦Chloral, 605.
form, 627, 629. ♦Ergot, 841 seq. Mor

LABIA,

♦Strychnia, 2050. Gal
Sec also Paralysis.
POISONING BY SALTS OF.
♦Iodide of
of Magnesia, 1350.

LEAD PALSY.

vanism,

LEAD,

Sulph.

Synovitis.

—

383.
2532.

Potassium, 1787. ♦Sulphuretted Baths,
1677.
Sugar, 1878. Iodide of Sodium,
2034.
Sulphur (baths), 2092. ♦Sul
phuric Acid, 2100. ♦Antidotes, 2356
Preventive: Sulphuric Acid, 2100.
HEMORRHAGE
LEECH
BITES,
See Hemorrhage.
FROM.
LEECHES, TO DISLODGE. Chloride

—

of Sodium (salt), 2022.
Io
Carb. of Ammonia, 109.
LEPRA.
dide of Ammonium, 144. ♦Arsenic, 295.
Iodide of Arsenic, 313.
Liq. Arsen. et
Hydrarg. Iodid., 318. Cantharides, 519.
Dulcamara, 829. Arseniate of Iron, 893.
Mezereon, 1381. Cod-liver Oil, 1415.
Pix Liquida, 1622.
Nitric Acid, 1461.
Acetate of Potash, 1683.
Liq. Potassae,
External
17 i 8.
Decoct. Ulmi, 2223.
Applications: Acetic Acid, 22. Lard,
47
Oil of Cade, 409.
Creasote, 751.
"Glycerine, 1033. Green Iodide of Mer
cury, 1081.
Liq. Hydrarg. Nit. Acid.,
1084. ♦Ung. Hydrarg. Nit , 1087. Cal
omel, 1142. Iodoform, 1195. Iodine,
1232. ♦Pix. Liquida, 1622. Sulphurated
Bicarb, of Soda, 1985.
Potash, 1676.
Iodide
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1996.
of Sulphur, 2098.
♦Oxide of Zinc,
2284.
LEPRA TUBERCULOSA ET ANESTHET1CA.
♦Arsenic. 299.
LEPROSY.
See Lepra Tuberculosa.
LEUCOCYTHEM1A.
Alkaline Hypo
phosphites, 2004.
LEUCOMA. Bromide of Ammonium, 98.
—

phia (hypodermically), 1385. ♦Opium,
1541.
Hemorrhage during and after:
Ergot, 846. ♦Liq. Ferri Perchlorid.,
924.
♦Ice, 2612, 2614. ♦Uterine Injec
tions, 2627. Stimulants (enemas), 2684.
Want of Uterine Contractions in : Ac
Cin
taea racemosa, 37. Cannabis, 503.
namon, 661.
♦Ergot, 841, seq. Borax,
1966.
Galvanism, 2538. lie, 2614.—
False Pains: ♦Opium, 1541.-— Rigidity of
Os Uteri during: Tartar Emetic, 212. LEUCORRIKEA.
Alum, 74. Oxide of
Silver, 270. Arsenic, 303. Subnit. of
Apomorphia, 2^2. Enema, 2584. Means
Bismuth (locally), 399.
of inducing Premature : Carbonic Acid
Phosphate of
Douche, 556. ♦Ergot, 839.
Lime, 458. Cantharides, 512. Colo
See Wounds.
LACERATIONS.
cynth (enemas), 717. Copaiba, 737.
DEBILITY
FROM.
LACTATION,
Cubebs, 775. ♦Ergot, 852. ♦Iodide of
Iron, 905. ♦Mist. Ferri Co., 914. Tinct.
♦Phosphate of Lime, 458. Narcotine,
1445.
♦Alkaline Hypophosphites, 2004.
Ferri Perchlor., 933. Liq Ferri Pernit.,
952.
Neuralgia attendant on: Hydiochlorate
Sulphate of Iron, 980. Pulv. Gal
of Ammonia, 127.
lae, 1017. Haematoxylum, 1052. Iodine,
LARYNGISMUS STRIDULUS. Assa
1218.
Juniper, 1280 Krameria, 1291.
fcetida, 321. ♦Belladonna, 333. Chloro
Myrrh, 1437. Nitre, 1730. Savin, 1874.
Alkaline Hypophosphites, 2004 Storax,
form, 642. Conium, 728. Peroxide of
2080. Sumbul, 2117. Tannin, 2136. Ol.
Iron, 959. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1411. ♦Bro
mide of Potassium, 1765.
♦Quinine,
Terebinthinae, 2189. Uva Ursi, 2225.
1831. Valerian, 2233. Hot Bath, 2404.
♦Baths, 2394. Turkish Bath, 2415. Blis
Hot Water (stupes), 2710.
Preventive
ters (to the sacrum), 2434.
Ice (to the
of: Cold Affusion, 2703
spine), 2599. ♦Stimulants, 2685.— Injec
AND
ACUTE
CHRON
tions:
74
LARYNGITIS,
♦Alum,
Hydrochlorate of
IC.
Ung. Antim. Tart., 195. Nitrate
Ammonia, 140. Nitrate of Silver, 236.
of Silver, 249. Subnit. of Bismuth, 395.
446.
Liq. Calcis,
Catechu, 587. Sul
Sulphurous Acid, 2112. Blisters, 2430.
phate of Copper, 787. Decoct. Hama2461.
2635.
Setons,
♦Bloodletting,
toxyli, 1052. Corrosive Sublimate, 1098.
—

.

—

—

—
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Iodo-Tannin, 1199.
Krameria, 1291.
Matico, 1365. Acetate of Lead, 1638.
Chlorate of Potash, 1701. Decoct. Granati, 1800. Decoct. Quercus, 1810. Bo
Decoct Tormentilla;, 2214.
rax, 1966.
♦Acetate of Zinc, 2258.
Oxide of Zinc,
2277.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2299. ♦Injec
Uterine: Nitrate of Silver,
tions, 2626.
236.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2299.
LICHEN.
Arseniate of Iron, 893.—
External Ajiplications : Lard, 47.
Gly
cerine of Aloes. 61. Tinct. Crotonis, 764.
♦Glycerine, 1033. Ung. Hydrarg. Am
mon., 1067.
Calomel, 1143. Acetate of
Lead, 1642. Bicarb, of Soda, 1985. Liq.
Sodae Chloratae, 1996.
Iodide of Sul
phur, 2098. ♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284
Tropicus: ♦Almond Emulsion, 172. Hy
drocyanic Acid, 1179.
—

—

LIMBS,

NUMBNESS,

COLDNESS,

AND FORMICATION OF.
♦Bro
mide of Potassium, 1753. Alkaline Hy
pophosphites, 2000. Tremor of: Nux
Vomica, 2073.
LIPOMA.
Electricity, 2536.
LIPS, CHAPPED. Balsam of Peru, 369.
Subnit of Bismuth, 398. Collodion, 712.

♦Glycerine,

1033.

Ung. Hydrarg. Nit.,

Nitrate of Lead, 1650.
Liq.
Plumbi, 1660. Ung. Zinci Carb., 2262.
Cancer of.
See Cancer.
LITHIAS1S.
Phosphate of Ammonia,
161.
Lactic Acid,
♦Colchicum, 695.
1301.
♦Salts of Lithia, 1318, 1319. Ci
♦Turkish Bath,
trate of Potash, 1708.
2415.
See CatLITHIC ACID CALCULUS.
1089.

—

c? tltts

LIVER, ACUTE INFLAMMATION
OF.
♦Tartar Emetic, 193.
Calomel,
1130. Linseed Poultices, 1315. ♦Nitro-

hydrochloric Acid, 1467. Opium, 1518.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2169. Bloodlet
ting,

2463.

Cathartics, 2473.

Enemas,
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gestion of: Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
131.
♦Calomel, 1130. ♦Iodine, 1210.
♦Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1467. Oxy
gen, 1566.
♦Podophylline, 1662. Tur
pentine epithems, 2170. ♦Cathartics,
2486.
♦Leeches (to the
♦Setons, 2643
anus), 2654. Torpidity of: Hydrochlo
rate of Ammonia, 131. Bromide of Mer
lridin, 1272. Leptandrin,
cury, 1069.
1312.
Oxygen, 1566. ♦Podophylline,
1662. Sanguinaria, 1887. ♦Taraxacum,
2153.
Functional Derangement of: Ox
gall, 879. Pil. Hydrargyri, 1107. ♦Ipe
cacuanha, 1256. Senna, 1935.
Liq.
Sodae, 1960. Turkish Bath, 2415 —Hy
datid Disease of: ♦Filix Mas, 1005. Io
—

—

dine, 1210. Iodide of Potassium, 1782.
LIVER SPOT.
See Chloasma.
LOCHIA, SUPPRESSION OF. Actaea
racemosa, 41.

See

LOCOMOTIVE ATAXY.
LUMBAGO.
Aconite, 31.

Ataxy.

Actaea

race

mosa, 39.
*Morphia (hypodermically),
1383
Iodide of Potassium, 1779.
♦Ol.

2179.
-'Cathartics, 2495.
External Applications : ♦Aconitia, 27.
Lin. Aconiti, 31. Oil of Bitter Almonds,
♦Oil of Cajuput, 414.
♦Chloro
173.
form, 641. ♦Lin. Opii, 1549. Emplast.
Picis, 1617.
♦Turpentine epithems,
2179. Dry-cupping, 2504. Electro-mag
netism, 2526. Ice, 2599.

Terebinthinae,

—

LUMBAR ABSCESS.
Iodine, 1204.
See Worms.
LUMBR1CI.
Actaea
LUNGS, AFFECTIONS OF.
racemosa, 38.
Liquor Ammonia (em
brocation), 151, 159. Croton Liniment,
772. Cubebs, 780. Digitaline, 809 Oxy
Emplast. Picis,
gen (inhalation), 1564.
1616.
Sanguinaria, 1885. Warm Air
Bath, 2414. Inhalation, 2622.-0/ Chil
dren: ♦Stimulants, 2672.
Congestion of:
♦Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 130. Oxy
Liq. Potassae,
gen (inhalation), 1564.
1711.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2170.
♦Tinct.
of
Acetate of
Emphysema of:
Iron, 886. Lobelia, 1322. Oxygen (in
Iodide
of
Potassium,
halation), 1564.
1784.
♦Stramonium, 2046. Strychnia,
2062.
♦Tobacco, 2119.
♦Cathartics,
2492.
Gangrene of : ♦Carb. of Ammo
nia, 106. Chlorinated Lime, 431. Cam
phor, 477. Chlorine, 610. Nitro-hvdrochloric Acid, 1474. Quinine, 1830."' Ol.
Terebinthinae, 2192.— CEdemu of: OxyAbscess of :
iodide of Antimony, 216.
Creasote, 748. Lungs and their Mem
branes, Inflammation of See Pneumonia
and Pleuritis.
Hemorrhage from. See
Htvmoptysis. Tubercles in. See Phthisis
Pulmoualis.
Hepatization of. See Pneu
monia.- Neuralgic Affections of.
See
—

Subacute and
2650.
Bromide of
Chronic: Colchicum, 701.
Mercury, 1069. Calomel, 1130. Nitric
Acid, 1452. ♦Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
1467. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1782. ♦Ta
raxacum, 2153.
Setons, 2643.
LIVER, CHRONIC DISEASES OF.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 131. Chlo
Iodide of Iron,
rine (vapor bath), 611.
911.
♦Mercurials, 1130. Iodine, 1210.
♦Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1467. Podo
phylline, 1662. Sulphate of Potash, 1738.
Tartrate of Potash, 1741.
Sarsaparilla,
Iodide of
1906.
♦Taraxacum, 2153.
Zinc, 2268. ♦Setons, 2643.— Enlargement
and Induction of: Colchicum, 701. ♦Red
Bromide of
Iodide of Mercury, 1075.
Potassium, 1768. Iodide of Potassium,
1782. Taraxacum, 2153.
Pleurodynia.
Waxy-Degen
eration of: Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, LUPUS EXEDENS AND NON-EXEDENS.
131. ♦Iodine, 1210. ♦Nitric Acid, 1452.
♦Arsenic, 298. Iodide of Ar
senic, 332. Liq. Arsen. et Hydrarg.
Fatty Degeneration of: Chloride of So
Iodid., 318. Chloride of Calcium, 424.
dium, 2025. Hypertrophy of: ♦Iodine,
Green Iodide
Arseniate of Iron, 893.
Con
1210. Iodide of Potassium, 1782.

2578.

♦Leeches,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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of Mercury, 1081.
♦Calomel, 1144.
♦Iodide of Potas
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1415.
sium, 1794. External Applications : Ni
trate of Silver, 252. Red Iodide of Mer
cury, 1073.
♦Liq. Hydrarg. Nit. Acid,
1084.
Emp. Hydrargyri, 1144. ♦Liq.
Vienna Paste, 2253.
Plumbi, 1659.
Chloride of Zinc, 2265.
LYMPHATIC GLANDS, ENLARGE
MENT OF.
See Glands.
—

DISEASES.
2129.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2292. ♦Baths,
Tinct.
2394.— Injections:
Alum, 75.
Decoct. Gallae,
Ferri Perchlor., 932.
1017.
Iodine, 1217- Decoct. Quercus,
1810.
♦Injections, 2626.

MENSES, DERANGEMENTS

INCI

DENT TO THEIR CESSATION. ♦Sul
phur, 2088, 2095.— Other Derangements:
Sudden Sup
Ice (to the spine), 2599.
pression of: Aconite, 36. Actaea race
mosa, 41.
♦Opium, 1539. Excessive.
See Menorrhagia.^
MENTAGRA.
See Sycosis.
POISONING.
MERCURIAL
Flour,
877.
Sugar, 1878. Antidotes, 2355.—
Erethism: Carb
of Ammonia, 114.
Tremor : Conium, 726.
Peroxide of
Iron, 962. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1407. Phos
♦Iodide of Potassium,
phorus, 1589.
1787.
Paralysis. See Paralysis. Ptyalism.
See Salivation.
See Tabes
MESENTERIC DISEASE.
Mesenterica.
METRITIS.
See Uterus, Inflammation of.
See Hemicrania.
MIGRAINE.
MILK, TO INCREASE THE SECRE
TION OF.
♦Foeniculi Fruct., 1006.
♦Ricini Folia, 1855. ♦Electricity, 2513.
To lessen the Secretion of:
♦Bella
donna, 360. Camphor, 486. Sulphate
Iodide of Potassium,
of Potash, 1737.
1773.
Suppression of: Electricity, 2531.
MILK ABSCESS. Vinegar, 18. ♦Hydro
chlorate of Ammonia, 122.
♦Bella
donna, 360. Aq. Laurocerasi, 1308.
MINERAL GREEN, POISONING BY".
♦Antidotes, 2357.
MOLLUSCUM. Nitrate of Silver, 252.
Sulphate of Copper, 790.
MORBUS BRIGHTII.
See Kidneys,
Granular Disease of.
MORBUS COXARIUS.
Chloride of
Barium, 375. Ung. Acidi Sulphurici,
2110.
—

—

MADNESS.
See Insanity and Mania.
See
MALIGNANT SORE THROAT.
Cimanc.he Maligna.
MAMMA, ABSCESS OF. Vinegar, 18.
♦Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 122. Bel
Collo
ladonna, 360. Camphor, 486.
dion, 713. Inflammation of, after De
livery: ♦Tartar Emetic, 204. Bella
donna, 339. Puerperal Enlargement of :
Belladonna, 360. Camphor, 486. Iodide
of Potassium, 1792.
Hypertrophy of:
Ox-gall, 880. Scirrhus and Tumors of:
Iodide of Lead, 1645.
Bromide of Po
tassium, 1769..
MANDIOC, POISONING BY. See Cos—

—

—

—

scuvcl

BittfiT*.

MANCHINEAL APPLE, POISONING
BY.
♦Antidotes, 2375.
MANIA.
♦Aloes, 57. ♦Tartar Emetic,
197. ♦Arnica, 279. ♦Chloral, 606. Col
ocynth, 718. ♦Sulphate of Copper, 786.
Digitalin, 811. ♦Digitalis, 820. Calo
mel, 1122. Hydrocyanic Acid, 1178.
Hyoscyamus, 1185. Ext. Lactucae, 1303.
♦Lupulus, 1329. ♦Opium, 1504. ♦Bro
mide of Potassium, 1754. Blisters, 2427.
Bloodletting, 2455. Cathartics. 2478.
MARASMUS.
See Tabes Me sen ter ica.
MARASMUS OF THE MUSCLES. Sa
vin, 1876.
See Rubeola.
MEASLES.
MEATUS AUD1TORIUS,
ECZEMA
Nitrate of Silver, 258.
OF.
MECONIUM, RETENTION OF. Man
na, 1358.

ME LENA.
♦Sulph. of Magnesia, 1353.
Ol. Texebinthinae, 2198.
MELANCHOLIA. ♦Chloral, 607. ♦Opi
Bromide of Potassium, 1754.
um, 1504.
Valerian, 2230. Baths, 2403.
MENINGITIS.
Camphor, 473. ♦Calo
mel, 1121. ♦Opium, 1498. Bloodletting,
External Applications: Vinegar,
2455.
7.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2169. Blis
2428.
Cold Water,
ters,
Ice, 2602.
2702.
♦Irrigation, 2704. Tubercular.
See Hydrocephalus.
MENORRHAGIA. Actaea racemosa, 41.
Alum, 75. Oxide of Silver, 268. Ar
senic, 303. ♦Cannabis, 502. Digitalis,
825. ♦Ergot, 849. ♦Tinct. Ferri Per
chlor., 932. Liq. Ferri Pernit., 952.
♦Gallic Acid, 1022. *Ipecacuanha, 1259.
Krameria, 1290. ♦Sulph. of Magnesia,
1353.
Matico, 1363. Acetate of Lead,
1640. Nitre, 1730.
♦Bromide of Po
tassium, 1761. Savin, 1874. ♦Tannin,
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

MORPHIA, POISONING BY. Animal
Charcoal, 529. ♦Iodide of Methyl, 1372.
♦Antidotes, 2364.
MORTIFICATION. See Gangrene.
MOSQUITOES, BITES OF.
♦Liquor

Ammoniae,
MOUTH,
FROM.

152.
FETID

DISCHARGES

Carbolic

Acid, 549. ♦Liq. Sodae
Chloratae, 1989. Hemorrhage from : Ice,
2612.— Other Affections of.
See Aphthae,
Aphthous Ulceration, Cancrum Oris, frc.
MUCOUS SURFACES, FETID DIS
CHARGES FROM.
See Discharges.
—

MUMPS.
See Parotitis.
MUSCE VOLITANTES.

tassium,

1782.

Iodide of Po

Valerian, 2238.

MUSCULAR ANESTHESIA.
Elec
tricity, 2519.— Contractions: Galvanism,
2538.

MUSHROOMS,

POISONOUS.
Anti
2377.
MYALGIA.
♦Hydrochlorate of Ammo
nia, 139. ♦Chloroform Liniment, 641.
Alkaline Hypophosphites, 2004.

dotes,

INDEX
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Veratria,

2243.

NEVUS

Acetic Acid,
Tartar Emetic, 205.
83.
Carbolic Acid, 550. Creasote, 757. ♦Liq.
♦Nitric Acid,
Ferri Perchlor., 922.
Caustic
1464.
Liq. Plumbi, 1656.
Potash, 1669. Electricity, 2536. 2547.
Cin
NAUSEA.
Carbonic Acid, 554.
namon, 660.
Spt. Etheris Nitrosi, 866.
Tartaric
01. Mentha; Piperita;, 1370.
Acid, 2160
NEPHRALGIA. Opium, 1530. Leeches,
2653.
Col
NEPHRITIS.
Belladonna, 345.
chicum, 696. ♦Hyoscyamus, 1186. In
♦Linseed poultices,
fus. Lini, 1314.
1315
Opium, 1530. ♦Turpentine epi
thems, 2169. ♦Hot Bath, 2410. Blis
ters, 2433. Bloodletting, 2466. Enemas,
2578
Leeches, 2653.
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. Valerian
ate of Ammonia, 167. Arsenic, 286. As
safcetida, 325, 326. Castor, 578. OrangeTinct. Lavand. Co.,
flower Water, 676.
1311.
Musk, 1421.
Lupuline, 1325.
Oxygen (inhalation), 1567. Phosphorus,
♦Bromide of Potassium, 1753.
1587.
♦Santonin, 1894. Chloride of Tin, 2041.
♦Valerianate of Zinc,
Sumbul, 2117.
Turkish Bath,
2305.
Cold Bath, 2389.
2415. Blisters, 2429. Ice (to the spine),
2599.
Nervous Exhaustion and Depres
sion: Spt. of Ammoniae Aromat., 164.
Phosphorus, 1587. ♦Alkaline Hypo
♦Strvchnia, 2060.
phosphites, 2000.
Tannin, 2144 ♦Oxide of Zinc, 2275.
Shower Bath, 2391.
Irritability and Ex
citement: ♦Conium, 722, 724.
Tannin,
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2275.
2144.
Sulphate
See
of Zinc, 2295.
Aphonia.
Aphonia.
See Headache, Nervous.
Headache.
24.

MATERNUS.

Alum,

—

—

—

—

—

See Palpitations.
See Coughs, Nervous.
NETTLE-RASH. See Urticaria.
NEURALGIA. ♦Aconite, 32.

Palpitations.

—

Coughs.

Hydro

chlorate of Ammonia, 127. Valerianate,
of Ammonia, 167. Apiol, 220. Arsenic,
286, 288. ♦Belladonna, 336. ♦Atropia

(hypodermically), 336. Beberia, 378.
Oil of Cajuput, 415.
Cannabis, 499,
♦Chloral. 606, 607.
Caffeine, 687. Col
chicum, 702. Conium, 726. Croton Oil,
770.
Digitalis, 827. Ergot, 861. Per
oxide of Iron, 957.
Galbanum, 1013.
Glonoin, 1031. Guaiacum, 1044. Hyos
Pulv. Ipecac. Co., 1269.
cyamus, 1188.
♦Morphia (hypodermically), 1383. ♦Codliver Oil, 1408.
Opium, 1508. Oxygen
(inhalation), 1567. ♦Bromide of Potas
sium, 1758. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1777.
♦Quinine, 1825, 1826. Infus. Salicis,
1881. Arseniate of Soda, 1963. Bicarb.
of Soda, 1978. ♦Alkaline Hypophos
phites, 2000. Stramonium, 2047. Nux
Vomica, 2073. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2178.
Valerian, 2236. Valerianate of Zinc,
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2306. Cathartics, 2495. Emetics, 2565.
♦Stimulants, 2678, 2688— External Ap
plications: ♦Aconitia, 27. ♦Aconite Lin
iment, 32. Tartar Emetic Ointment,
214.
Belladonna, 336. Oil of Cajuput,
415.
Chloroform, 640. Croton Oil, 771.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1082. Hydro
cyanic Acid, 1180.
Iodoform, 1197.
Morphia, 1383. ♦Opium, 1508. Sina
pisms, 1957. Stramonium, 2047. Vera
tria, 2240. Acupuncture, 2320. Turkish
Bath, 2415. ♦Blisters, 2446. Dry-cup
ping, 2504. ♦Electro-magnetism, 2528.
Ice (to the spine), 2599. ♦Leeches, 2661.
—Cardiac: Arsenic, 288.
Spt. Etheris
Sulph., 869. ♦Strychnia, 2059.— Of the
Pelvic Viscera: ♦Atropia (hypodermic
ally). 336. Hyoscyamus, 1188.
NIGHT-BLINDNESS. See Hemeralopia.
NIGHTMARE.
Bromide of Potassium,
1767.

NIGHTSHADE, POISONING BY. An
tidotes, 2374.
NIPPLES, SORE. Mucilage of Acacia,
Acetic Acid, 25.
6.
Alcohol, 54. Ni
trate of Silver, 254.
Balsam of Peru,
369.
Tinct. of Catechu, 582.
♦Glycer
Nitrate
ine, 1033. ♦Krameria, 1295.
of Lead, 1650. ♦Borax, 1974. Sulphur
ous Acid, 2116.
Tannin, 2147. Oxide
of Zinc, 2282.— Fissures of: Nitrate of
Silver, 254. Balsam of Peru, 369. Sub
Tinct. of Catechu,
nit. of Bismuth, 398.
582.
♦Collodion, 712. Glycerine, 1033.
Nitrate of Lead, 1650.
Chlorate of Pot
ash, 1695. Borax, 1974. Oxide of Zinc,
2282

NODES, PAINFUL

AND SYPHIL
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776,
1777. ♦Stramonium (locally), 2053. To
bacco (locally), 2124.
See Lupus.
NOLI ME TANGERE.
NOSE, SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776.
OF.
NOSTRILS, AFFECTIONS OF. Subnit.
of Bismuth, 398.
♦Iodide of Potassium,
1776. ♦Tannin, 2141. ♦Injections, 2629.
Bleeding from. See Epistaxis. Fetid
Discharges from. See Ozaena.
NUX
VOMICA, POISONING BY
♦Animal Charcoal, 529. Antidotes, 2376.
483.
NYMPHOMANIA.
Camphor,
Lupuline, 1326. ♦Bromide of Potassium,
1760.
"-Sulphur, 2094.

ITIC.

—

OBESITY.
Bromide of Ammonium, 99.
Fucus Vesiculosis, 1009.
Liq. Potassae,
1716.
Alkalies, 2330.
THE
OBSTRUCTION
OF
INTES
TINES.
See Intestinal Obstructions and

Constipation.
Acetate of
Potash, 1680.
Farook, 2219.
OESOPHAGUS, STRICTURE OF. Bel
ladonna, 351. ♦Enema, 2579. Spasm
03DEMA.
♦Treeak

—

of: Conium, 727.

♦Sulphur, 2094.— Exhaustion
from: Arnica, 279. ♦Conium, 730.

ONANISM.
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Ni
Tartar Emetic, 204.
Silver, 255. ♦Arsenic, 297. Liq.
Perchlor., 923. Corrosive Subli

ONYCHIA.
trate of

Ferri

♦Iodine, 1239. Nitrate of
Liq. Plumbi, 1660.
OPERATIONS, SURGICAL. ♦Carbolic
Acid, 537. ♦Chloral, 606. ♦Chloroform,
619, seq. Anaesthetics, 2332, seq.
mate, 1102.

Lead,

1651.

OPHTHALMIA.

Actae

racemosa,

42

Alum, 78, 79, 80. Tartar Emetic, 210.
Sulphate of Cadmium, 411. Chromic
Acid, 653. Curcuma, 794. Plantainleaf shades, 1429.
♦Olive Oil, 1481.
Chloride of Sodium, 2030.
♦Tannin,
2148.

Sulphate

of Zinc, 2298.

Galvan

ism, 2535.
Setons, 2639.-0/ India:
♦Alum, 79.
OPHTHALMIA, CATARRHAL. Ar
senic, 309. Iodide of Potassium, 1790.

♦Quinine,
Corrosive

1835.

—

Local

Applications:

Infus.
1100.
♦Vinum Opii, 1545.
1641.

Sublimate,
1293.

Krameria,
of Lead,
OPHTHALMIA, PHLYCTENULAR.
♦Tannin, 2148. Pustular: Chloride of
Zinc, 2267.
Acetate

—

OPHTHALMIA,

GONORRHCEAL

AND PURULENT.
Tartar Emetic,
210.
Chlorinated Lime, 434. Calomel,
1128.
Bloodletting, 2467. Local and
External Applications : ♦Alum, 78. ♦Ni
trate of Silver, 232, 233.
Liq. Ferri Per
chloridi, 925. Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Ru
brum, 1094. ♦Vinum Opii, 1545. ♦Chlo
ride of Zinc, 2267. Oxide of Zinc, 2281.
Blisters, 2443.
OPHTHALMIA
NEONATORUM.
Nitrate of Silver, 233.
♦Alum, 78
Chlorinated Lime, 434.
Sulphate of
Copper, 789. Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Ru
brum, 1094. Corrosive Sublimate, 1100.
Calomel (locally), 1127.
Acetate of
Lead, 1641. ♦Tannin, 2148 Acetate of
Zinc, 2259. Sulphate of Zinc, 2298.
—
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Olive Oil, 1481.
-Vinum Opii, 1545.
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2281
Setons, 2639.
Vinegar,
OPIUM, POISONING BY.
7. ♦Animal Charcoal, 529. Coffee, 690.
♦An
1494.
1015.
♦Belladonna,
Galls,
Cold
tidotes, 2364. Galvanism, 2541.
Affusion, 2700.
OPIUM-EATING, TREATMENT OF.
♦1491.

VASCULAR

ORBIT,

TUMORS

OF.

2149.
♦Ni
♦Tartar Emetic, 204.
ORCHITIS.
Bella
trate of Silver (locally), 244.
Collo
Colchicum, 696.
donna, 346.
dion, 713
Ung. Hydrargyri, 1154.
♦Opium, 1535. Bromide of Potassium,
1769.
OSMIDROSIS.
Chlorinated Lime, 436.
Tannin, 2149.
OTALGIA.
Digitalis (locally), 827.
Olive Oil, 1482.
Ether (vapor), 873.
Tinct. Opii, 1546.
Emetics, 2569. ♦In
jections, 2630.
OTITIS.
Blisters, 2448.
OTORRHEA. Balsam of Peru, 366. Sul
phate of Cadmium, 412. Chlorinated
Lime, 433. Carbolic Acid, 549. ♦Per
manganate of Potash, 1736. ♦Liq. Sodae
Chloratae, 1990. ♦Tannin, 2141. ♦In
jections, 2630. Scrofulous: Iodine, 1204.
In Children after
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1401.
Fevers: Peroxide of Iron, 966.
Ung.
Hydrarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1095. ♦Qui
nine, 1823.
OVARITIS.
See Ovaries, Inflammation

Tannin,

—

—

of
OVARIAN CYSTS.

tions),

Acetic Acid

23.

(injec

OVARIES, CHRONIC DISEASES OF.
Iodide of Iron, 910.
Liq. Potassae, 1715.

Blisters,
Emetic,

2434.
211.

Inflammation of : Tartar
Ung. Hydrargyri, 1153.
♦Linseed Poultices, 1315. ♦Opium, 1537.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2169. Blisters,
2433. Enema, 2584. Ice, 2615. Leeches,
2659.— Dropsy of: Chloride of Calcium,
425. Iodide of Iron, 910. Calomel, 1141.
—

OPHTHALMIA, RHEUMATIC. Codliver Oil, 1409
Vinum Opii, 1545.
Galvanism, 2535.
♦Iodine (injections), 1219.
Ol. Terebin
OPHTHALMIA, VARIOLOUS. ♦Al
thinae, 2196. Enlargement or Tumors of:
um, 78.
Blisters, 2443.
Chloride of Calcium, 425. Iodine, 1216.
OPHTHALMIA, SCROFULOUS. Bro
Chlorate of Potash, 1703.
Irritation of:
mide of Ammonium, 98. Tartar Emetic,
♦Opium, 1537. Neuralgic and other Pains
210.
♦Nitrate of Silver, 234.
Arsenic,
of: Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 127.
309.
Chloride of
♦Belladonna, 341.
Belladonna, 349. ♦Camphor, 482. Spt.
Barium, 375 Beberia, 379. Corrosive
Etheris Sulph., 869.
Stimulants, 2688.
Sublimate, 1099. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1401. OXALIC
ACID, POISONING BY.
1594.
Chlorate
of
Acid,
Phosphoric
Lime- Water, 449.
Carb. of Magnesia,
Potash, 1699. ♦Iodide of Potassium,
1343.
♦Antidotes, 2348
1774.
1835.
Local
♦Quinine,
Applica 0ZEN.1. Chlorinated Lime, 433. Car
tions: Carbolic Acid, 551.
Calomel,
bolic Acid, 549.
Krameria (injections),
1127.
♦Iodine, 1205. ♦Vinum Opii,
1292.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1736.
1545. Acetate of Lead, 1641.
Veratria,
♦Liq Sodae Chloratae, 1990. ♦Tannin,
2243.
Setons, 2639.
2141.— After Fevers: Peroxide of
Iron,
OPHTHALMIA TARSI. Nitrate of Sil
966.
Quinine, 1823.— Scrofulous : ♦Codliver Oil, 1401.
ver, 234.
Oxide of Zinc, 2283.
Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon.,
1068.
Ung. Hydrarg. Iod. Rubrum,
1078.
♦Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., 1090. PAINTER'S COLIC. See Colica Picto—

—

—

—

Ung. Hydrarg.

Oxid.

Rubrum,

1094.

num.
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Assa
PALPITATIONS, VIOLENT.
Cam
Belladonna, 357.
fcetida, 324.
phor, 481. Cannabis, 504. Tinct. Ferri
Perchlor., 940. Veratrum viride, 2252.
Setons, 2*36.— Nervous: ♦Aconite, 34.
From Aortic Disease,
Cold Water, 2707'.
or Mitral Disease: ♦Senega, 1931
Hys
terical : Senega, 1931.
-"-Turpentine epi
♦Valerian, 2237.— With
thems, 2193.
Anaemia and Debility : Peroxide of Iron,
965.
Sulphate of Iron, 979.
PALSY.
See Paralysis.
PANNUS. Ox-gall, 880 ♦Tannin, 2148.
Formiate of
PARALYSIS.
Aloes, 60.
Can
Arnica, 279.
Ammonia, 120.
tharides, 516
Ergot, 859. -Citrate of
Iron and Strychnia, 975.
Calomel,
1122.
Oxygen (inhalation), 1567. Pe
troleum, 1581. Phosphorus, 1587. Iodideof Potassium, 1781 Sinapis (emetic),
1944. ♦Strychnia, 2056.
Sulphur, 2091.
Sumbul, 2117. Local Applications : Ar
moracia, 274. Cajuput Oil, 421. Cro
ton Oil, 771.
Delphinia, 804. Cowhage,
1428.
Ol. Myristieae Expressum, 1435
Petroleum, 1581.
Sinapisms, 1951
Ung. Acidi Sulphuri, 2110. Veratria,
Turkish Bath,
2242.
Cold Bath, 2389.
2415.
♦Blisters, 2429.
♦Electricity,
2518.
Electro-magnetism, 2526. Gal
vanism, 2532. Electro-puncture, 2543.
Ice (to the spine), 2599.
Issues, 2637.
Leeches (to the anus), 2657 .—From Rheu
matism:
Conium, 726.
♦Strychnia,
2056. ♦Electricity, 2518. Electro-mag
netism, 2526. From Mercury: Nitrate
♦Iodide of Potassium,
of Silver, 265.
1787. ♦Strychnia, 2056. Sulphur, 2091.
♦Electricity, 2518. Galvanism, 2532.—
From Lightning: Electricity, 2518.
Hysterical: ♦Blisters, 2429—0/ Chil
From Lead.
dren: ♦Galvanism, 2532.
See Lead Palsy.
Of the Bladder. See
Bladder.
Of ih e, Eyelid See Eyelids and
Ptosis.
Of the Tongue. See Tongue.
AGITANS.
PARALYSIS
♦Conium,
♦CodPeroxide of Iron, 962.
726.
Calabar Bean, 1605.
liver Oil, 1407.
♦Electricity, 2518. Issues, 2637.
PARAPHIMOSIS. See Phimosis.
See Paralysis.
PARAPLEGIA.
PAROTITIS.
Ice, 2609. Leeches, 2651.
See Labor.
PARTURITION.
Benzoic
PEDICULI, TO DESTROY.
Acid, 386 ♦Carbolic Acid, 550. Coc
culus Indicus, 679.
Staphisagria, 805.
Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067. ♦Cor
rosive Sublimate, 1102. Sabadilla, 1871.
Tobacco, 2126. Ung. Veratri, 2244.—
To allay Irritation of'.- Benzoic Acid, 386.
PELVIC VISCERA, NEURALGIA OF.
♦Atropia, 336.— Other Affections of: Med
icated Pessaries, 2666.
Nitrate of Silver, 252.
PEMPHIGUS.
Arsenic, 295. Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., 1087.
Iodide of Potas
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1415.
sium, 1793. Water Dressings, 2718.—
Gangrenous. See Rupia.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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SIMPLE SORES OF. Chlorate
of Potash, 1695
PERICARDITIS.
See Heart and its

PENIS,

Membranes, Inflammation of

PERINEUM,'

LACERATION

OF.

Collodion, 705.
PERIOSTITIS. Iodide of Ammonium,
145.
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776.
♦Linseed
PERITONITIS, ACUTE.

poultices, 1315. ♦Opium, 1518. ♦Tur
pentine epithems, 2169. Blisters, 2438.
2463.
Enema, 2578.
Subacute and Chronic:
From Perfo
Iodine (externally), 1209.
ration
Intestinal Coats: -Opium, 1518.
1518, 1544.
Puerperal:
♦Opium,

Bloodletting,

♦Leeches,

2650.

—

—

of

—

Cathartics,
1115.

2477.

♦Opium,

Pelvic:
Calomel,
1544.
♦Bloodletting,
—

2466.
Carbolic
PERSPIRATIONS, FETID.
See Phthisis.
Acid, 550. Of Phthisis
Bromide of
PERTUSSIS.
♦Alum, 82.
Ammonium, 96. Hydrochlorate of Am
Nitrate of Silver, 248.
monia, 137.
Arsenic, 293. Assafcetida, 321. ♦Bella
—

Camphor, 477. Canthari
Carbolic Acid (inhalations),
541.
Castor, 579.
Chloroform, 642.
Cochineal, 680. Coffee, 689. ♦Conium,
728.
Peroxide of Iron,
Ergot, 862.
961.
Sulphate of Iron, 989. Hydro
chloric Acid, 1167.
Hydrocyanic Acid,
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1182.
1175.
1250.
Ext. Lactucae,
♦Ipecacuanha,
1303.
Aq. Laurocerasi, 1307. Lobelia,
1323.
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1411.
Musk,
Nitric Acid, 1462.
1420.
♦Opium,
♦Bromide of Potassium, 1766.
1513.
Quinine, 1831.
Sanguinaria, 1885.
♦Tannin, 2132. Valerian, 2233. Oxide
of Zinc, 2274.
♦Sulphate of Zinc, 2289.
Bloodletting, 2459. External Applica
tions: Chloroform, 642.
Sinapisms (to
Cold Bath, 2388.
the spine), 1955.
♦Leeches (to the spine), 2664.
PHARYNGITIS. Nitrate of Silver, 249.
Inhalation (of pulverized fluids), 2622.
PHIMOSIS AND PARAPHIMOSIS.
Belladonna, 347. Lupuline, 1326.
Carb. of
PHLEGMASIA DOLENS.
Ammonia, 113. Creasote, 756. Hydro
chloric Acid, 1172.
Opium, 1551. Ex
ternal Applications:
Belladonna, 356.
Ung. Hydrargyri, 1155. ♦Leeches, 2663.
THE
DEPOSIT IN
PHOSPHATIC
See Calculus.
URINE.
PHOSPHORUS AND PHOSPHORIC
ACID, POISONING BY. ♦Antidotes,
2349.— Burns with: Soap, 1897.
PHOTOPHOBIA.
Atropia, 343. ♦Coni
Calomel (locally), 1127.
um, 733.
PHTHISIS. Actaea racemosa. 38. Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia, 142. Iodide
of Ammonium. 146. Arsenic, 304. Liq.
Cetraria Islandica, 601.
Calcis, 447.
Digitalin, 811. Digitalis, 819. Bromide
♦Iodide of Iron, 903.
of Iron, 895.
♦Tinct. Ferri
Mist. Ferri Co., 915.
donna,

333.

des, 517.

—

—
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Perchlor., 937. Tartarated Iron, 994.
♦Gallic Acid, 1023.
Vinum Ferri, 997.
Hydrochloric Acid,
Glycerine, 1036.
1171.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1182.
Iodoform, 1196. Iodine, 1207. ♦Codliver Oil, 1402.
Myrrh, 1438. Opium,
1509.

1591.

Phosphorus,

Acetate

of

Lead, 1633. Chlorate of Potash, 1698
Liq. Potassae, 1710. Iodide of Potas
sium, 1784. Quinine, 1829. Sugar (as
an article of diet), 1878.
Sanguinaria,
1885.
Sevum, 1942. "Alkaline Hypo
phosphites, 1999. Chloride of Sodium,
2029.
Sulpho-carbolate of Sodium,
2036.
Taraxacum,
Sulphur, 2084.
Oxide of Zinc, 2278.
2155.
Alkalies,
2326.
Stimulants, 2684, ♦2688.— Inha
♦Carbolic Acid,
lations: Arsenic, 304.
541.
Chlorine, 610. ♦Chloroform, 642.
Pix
♦Iodine, 1207.
Oxygen, 1564.
Liquida, 1619. Inhalation (of pulver
ized fluids), 2622.
External or Local
Applications: Vinegar, 11. Liq. Am
moniae, 151. Tartar Emetic Ointment,
195.
Croton Oil, 772.
♦Iodine, 1207.
Emplast. Picis, 1616.
♦Sulphurous
Acid, 2112. Turkish Bath, 2415. ♦Se
tons, 2635.
Profuse Perspiration of:
Vinegar (externally), 11. Apiol, 220.
♦Gallic
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 937.
Pulv. Ipecac. Co., 1265.
Acid, 1023.
♦Pulv. Kino Co., 1285. Acetate of Lead,
1633.
♦Sulphuric Acid, 2104. Tannin,
2131.
Oxide of Zinc, 2278.
Sulphate
of Zinc, 2290.— Cough of: Aniseed, 185.
Codeia, 681. Vapor Coniae, 734. ♦Hy
drocyanic Acid, 1175.
Hyoscyamus
Ext. Lactucae, 1303.
(vapor), 1191.
♦Tannin (locally), 2131.
Dry-cupping,
2505.
Dyspnoea of: ♦Chloroform, 642.
Croton Oil (externally), 772. Hyoscya
mus
(vapor), 1191. Stramonium, 2046.
Dry-cupping, 2505. Vomiting of : Nux
Vomica, 2069. Irritative Dyspepsia of:
♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1176. Neuralgia of :
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 127. Anae
mia of: Iodide of Iron, 901.
Diarrhoea
of: ♦Nitrate of Silver, 228. Subnit. of
Bismuth, 394. Carbolate of Lime, 427.
—

—

DISEASES.

Red Iodide of Mercury,
318.
1073.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1081.
Local Applications: Lard (inunction),

Iodid.,
—

Glycerine,
Acid, 550.
Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067.
Carb. of Potash, 1689.
Iodine, 1232.
Sulphur, 2083. Sulphurous Acid, 2115.

47.

♦Carbolic

1033.

—

Versicolor.

See Chloasma.

PLACENTA, RETENTION OF.

♦Er

Partial Separation
2614.
of: -Ergot, 847.— Provria: ♦Opium, 1541.
PLAGUE. Olive Oil (preventive), 1484.
PLETHORA.
-Hydrosulphuret of Am
monia, 141. Arsenic, 305. Issues, 2638.

got, 845.

Ice,

From cessation
2095.

—

—

of

Menses

:

♦Sulphur,

PLEURITIS, ACUTE. ♦Tartar Emetic,

Calomel, 1117. Linseed poultices,
♦Opium, 1510. ♦Turpentine epi
Veratrum viride, 2248.
thems, 2169.
Blisters, 2430 Bloodletting, 2453, 2459.
♦Leeches, 2650. ♦Stimulants, 2672.—
Subacute and Chronic: Liquor Ammoniae
(embrocation), 151. ♦Iodide of Potas
sium, 1784. Quinine, 1830. Effusions
following: ♦Iodine, 1208. Iodide of Po
tassium, 1784. Blisters, 2430.
195.
1315.

—

PLEURODYNIA.

Actaea racemosa, 38.
1512.
Blisters,

♦Opium (externally),
2432.

♦Carb. of
PNEUMONIA, ACUTE.
Ammonia, 106. ♦Tartar Emetic, 193,
195.
Apomorphia, 222. Belladonna,
357.
Digitalis, 819. ♦Calomel, 1118.
Ipecacuanha, 1252. ♦Linseed poultices.
1315.
♦Opium, 1510. ♦Turpentine epi-^
thems,2169. Veratria, 2241. Veratrum
viride, 2248. Blisters, 2430. ♦Blood
letting, 2459 ♦Stimulants, 2672.—As
thenic and. Advanced Stages of: ♦Hydro
chlorate of Ammonia, 130.
Liq. Am
moniae, 159. Tartar Emetic Ointment,
195.
Oxy-iodide of Antimony, 216.
Camphor, 477. Croton Liniment, 772.
♦Iodine (externally), 1208. Musk, 1423.
Acetate of Lead, 1634.
Liq Potassae,
1711. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1784. ♦Qui
1830.
nine,
Sanguinaria, 1885. ♦Sen
ega, 1927.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2169.
♦Sulphate of Copper, 783. Tinct. Ferri
Valerian, 2235. Alkalies, 2326. Blis
♦Gallic Acid, 1023.
Chronic :
Perchlor., 937.
ters, 2430. Stimulants, 2672.
Lobelia, 1322. Sanguinaria, 1885. Sum
♦Haematoxylum, 1051.
Hydrarg. c.
Creta, 1157. Nitric Acid, 1453. ♦Opi
bul, 2117. Delirium of : ♦Opium, 1510.
um, 1509, 1521. ♦Acetate of Lead, 1629,
Of Children and Infants: ♦Tartar
1633.
Castor Oil,
Cal
♦Rhubarb, 1849.
Emetic, 195.
Assafcetida, 321.
1860. ♦Sulphuric Acid, 2104. Tormen
omel, 1118. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1252. Ace
2212.
of
Oxide
2278.—
tate
of
1634.
tilla,
Zinc,
Aph
Lead,
Sinapisms, 1955.
thae of : Catechu, 583.
♦Borax, 1965.—
♦Bloodletting, 2459. ♦Stimulants, 2672.
:
Tinct.
Ferri
the,
Perchlor.,
—Of
Constipation of
Aged: ♦Stimulants, 2672.
937. ♦Podophylline, 1663— Profuse Ex
PODAGRA.
See Gout.
: ♦Gallic Acid, 1023.
Ace
See Antidotes, 2344, seq.
POISONS.
pectoration of
tate of Lead, 1633.
Preventives of : Vin
POLYPI, NASAL. Sanguinaria, 1889.
Iron, 882. Hemorrhage of.
egar, 11.
♦Tannin, 2141.
See Haemoptysis.
PORRIGO.
Local Applications: Nitrate
NUTS
POI
PHYSIC
of Silver, 252.
Cocculus Indicus, 679.
(JATROPHA),
BY.
2375.
SONING
♦Antidotes,
Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067. Ung.
Haemorrhoids.
See
PILES.
Hydrarg Nit, 1087. Corrosive Sublim
PITYRIASIS.
Liq. Arsen et Hydrarg.
ate, 1102. Iodide of Lead, 1647. ♦Sul—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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phurous Acid, 2115. Oxide of Zinc,
Porrigo Decalvans et Tonsurans:
Liq. Ammoniae Acet., 89. Cantharides,
519.
♦Sulphurous Acid, 2115. Tannin,
2149.
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2206.— Porrigo
Larvalis: Bicarb, of Soda, 1985. ♦Oxide
of Zinc, 2284.—Favosa.
See Tinea Fa

drarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1093. ♦Corrosive
Sublimate, 1102. Calomel, 1143. ♦Ung.
Hydrargyri, 1150. Hydrocyanic Acid,
1179.
Iodine, 1216, 1238. Morphia,
1386.
♦Olive Oil, 1480.
Liq. Plumbi,
1657.
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1996 ♦Al
kaline Sulphites, 2019.
Hot Water,

vosa.

2714.

2284.

—

POTASH, CAUSTIC, POISONING BY. PRURIGO SENILIS.
Creasote, 751.
♦Antidotes, 2351. By the Nitrate and
Iodine, 1238. Morphia (hypodermic
Sulphate: Antidotes, 2352. By the Bi
ally), 1386. Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.
chromate: Antidotes, 2362.
Hot Water, 2714.
POTASSIUM, CYANIDE OF, POI PRURITUS. See Prurigo —Of the Scro
SONING BY.
tum.
See Scrotum.
Antidotes, 2366, and
0/ the Anus. See
—

—

—

Hi/droci/anic Acid.
PREGNANCY. Chlorateof Potash, 1707.
Spurious, a mode of detecting : Chloro
form, 628.
Vomiting of: Belladonna,
351.
Calumba, 461. Carbolic Acid,
542.
Infus. of Cloves, 566. ♦Oxalate
—

—

of

Cerium,
Lemon-juice,

596.

Chloroform, 643.
Coffee, 686. Cal
omel,
Hydrochloric Acid, 1163.
Tinct. Iodi, 1212.
♦Ipecacuanha, 1257.
of Magnesia, 1338.
Opium, 1528.
Carb^
♦Pepsine, 1577. Bromide of Potassium,
1763.
♦Bicarb, of Soda, 1983.
Nux
Vomica, 2069. ♦Ice, 2618. ♦Stimulants
(sparkling Moselle), 2684. Neuralgic
Pains in the Loins during: Beberia, 378.
Camphor, 482. Heartburn of: Hydro
chloric Acid, 1163.
Tinct. Iodi, 1212.
Carb. of Magnesia,
Magnesia, 1336
1338.— Constipation of : ♦Senna, 1934.
PRIAPISM.
Lupulin, 1326. Bromide
671.

1134.

—

—

of Potassium, 1760.
PRICKLY HEAT. See Lichen Tropicus.
PROSTATE GLAND, AFFECTIONS
OF.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 129.
Colchicum, 696. Iodoform, 1194 Io
dine, 1220. Electro-magnetism, 2527.
Chronic Inflammation of: Nitrate of
Silver, 245. Cubebs, 778.' Chian Tur
pentine, 2163. Triticum repens, 2221.
♦Blisters 2436.
PROSTATORRHffiA. Tinct. Ferri Per
chlor., 934. ♦Hip Bath, 2393.
PRURIGO.
Lard (inunction), 47. Bro
Nitrate of
mide of Ammonium, 100.
Silver, 240. ♦Arsenic, 295. *Benzoic
Carbolic Acid, 550. ♦Chlo
Acid, 386
Tinct.
Crotonis, 764.
roform, 647.
Glycerine, 1033.
Staphisagria, 806.
♦Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., 1088. ♦Corrosive
Sublimate, 1102. ^Morphia (hypoder
mically), 1386. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1415.
Olive Oil, 1480.
Liq. Plumbi, 1657
♦Quinine, 1834. ♦Strychnia, 2064. Sul
phate of Zinc, 2301. Warm Bath, 2409.
Hot Water, 2714.
PRURIGO PUDENDI MULIEBRIS.
Liq. Calcis, 442. Camphor, 483. Can
nabis, 505. ♦Borax, 1967. Ice, 2610.
Leeches, 2662. Local Applications : Hy
drochlorate of Ammonia, 138. Liquor
Ammoniae (injection), 154. Nitrate of
Silver, 240. Camphor, 483. ♦Chloro
form, 647. Creasote, 751. Ung. Hy
—

—

Anus.

PRUSSIC

ACID, POISONING BY.
See Hydrocyanic Acid.
PSORIASIS.
Carb. of Ammonia, 109.
Iodide of Ammonium, 144. ♦Arsenic,
295.
Iodide of Arsenic, 313.
Liq. Arsen. et
Hydrarg. Iodid., 318. Canthar
ides, 519. Dulcamara, 829. Arseniate
of Iron, 893.
Red Iodide of Mercury,
1073.
Corrosive Sublimate, 1102.
Me
zereon, 1381. ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1415. Opi
um, 1556. Pix Liquida, 1622. Acetate
of Potash, 1683.
Liq. Potassae, 1718.
Alkaline Hj'pophosphites, 2003. Decoct.
Elemi, 2223. Local Applications: Ace
tic Acid, 22.
Lard, 47. Nitrate of Sil
♦Carbolic Acid, 550.
♦Crea
ver, 252.
sote, 751. Glycerine, 1033. Green Iodide
of Mercury, 1081.
Liq. Hydrarg. Nit.
Acid., 1084. Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., 1087.
♦Calomel, 1142. Iodoform, 1195. Iodine,
1232.
♦Pix Liquida, 1622.
Iodide of
Lead, 1647. Borax, 1975. Bicarb, of
Soda, 1985. Liq. Sodae Chloratae. 1996.
Iodide of Sulphur, 2098. ♦Oxideof Zinc,
2284
Issues, 2647. Leeches, 2662.
PTERYGIUM.
Nitrate of Silver, 234.
PTOSIS.
Ergot, 860. Veratria, 2243.
PTYALISM.
See Salivation.
PUERPERAL STATE, APERIENTS
IN. ♦Citrate of Magnesia, 1347. Rhu
barb, 1846. ♦Castor Oil, 1856. Senna,
1934. Tartarated Soda, 2020.—Intestinal
Irritation: Nitric Acid, 1456.
♦Opium,
1544.
Hypochondriasis and Depression :
Actaea racemosa, 41.
Diarrhoea : ♦Opi
um, 1544.
Sulphuric Acid, 2103.
PUPIL, ABNORMAL DILATATION
OF.
See Mydriasis.
PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA. Vin
Tinct. Ferri Per
egar (externally), 15.
chlor., 944. Tinct Laricis, 1305. Bi
carb, of Soda, 1984. ♦Ol. Terebinthinae,
2197.
Cathartics, 2483.— Simplex : Ni
trate of Potash, 1724.
Alkaline
PYEMIA.
♦Quinine, 1841.
Sulphites, 2014. ♦Ice, 2620. ♦Stimu
lants, 2686
PURULENTOPHTHALMIA. See Oph
thalmia.
PYROSIS. Alum, 67. Nitrate of Silver,
Oxide of Silver, 269. ♦Benzoin,
227.
♦Subnit. of Bismuth, 394. Car
382.
bolic Acid, 542. Liq. Ferri Pernit., 952.
—

—

—
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♦Pulv. Kino Co.,
Gallic Acid, 1025.
1284. Ext. Lupuli, 1330. Carb. of Mag
nesia, 1338. ♦Opium, 1527. ♦Nux Vom
ica, 2068. ♦Sulphurous Acid, 2114.

QUARTAN
VER.

See

QUINSEY.

AND

QUOTIDIAN

Fever,

Intermittent.

See

Cynanche

FE

Tonsillaris.

♦Phosphate of Lime, 457.
♦Phosphate of Iron, 971 Vinum Ferri,
998. Cod-liver Oil, 1404. ♦Nitro-hydro
chloric Acid, 1473.
Tannin, 2143.
RANULA.
Iodine (injection), 1230.
RECTUM AND ANUS, PROLAPSUS
Acid
OF.
♦Con feet. Piperis, 1609.
Nux Vomica,
Tart, of Potash, 1747
Local Applications: Alum, 68.
2071.
Sulphate of Iron, 982. Decoct. Gallae,
1018. Decoct. Quercus, 1812. ♦Tannin,
2138.— Spasm of: Belladonna, 344
Irritable Stateof: ♦Sulphur, 2086.— Stric
Cancer of:
ture of: Belladonna, 344.
Conium, 731. Iodoform, 1194. Fetid
Discharges from : Chlorinated Lime,
433.
Permanganate of Potash, 1736.
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1991. Ulceration
of: Carbonic Acid, 557. Chloroform,
648.
Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Rubrum,
RACHITIS.

—

—

—

—

1092.
REGURGITATION OF FOOD.

♦Blis

ters, 2442.
REMITTENT FEVER.

See Fever, Re
mittent.
REN A L DROPSY. See Dropsy.— Hemor
rhage. See Hematuria.
RETINITIS.
♦Calomel, 1129. Calabar
Bean, 1602. Bloodletting, 2467.
RHEUMATIC IRITIS. See Iritis.
Oph
thalmia.
See Ophthalmia.
RHEUMATIC GOUT. Aconite, 31. Ac
taea racemosa, 39.
Arnica, 281. ♦Ar
senic, 290. Lime-juice, 669. Colchicum,
694. Iodide of Iron, 908. Infus. Fraxini,
Red Iodide of Mercury, 1076.
1008.
Calomel, 1139. Iodine, 1226. NitroBicarb, of
hydrochloric Acid, 1470.
Potash, 1685. ♦Iodide of Potassium,
1778. Taraxacum, 2154. Emetics, 2568.
Local Applications : Lin. Aconiti, 31.
Emp. Amnion. Co., 170. Ung. Hydrar
gyri, 1152. Tobacco, 2124.
—

—

RHEUM

ATISM, ACUTE. Aconite, 31.
Actaea racemosa, 39.
Liq. Ammoniae,
159. Tartar Emetic, 203. Chloral, 606,
607.
669.
Lime-juice,
Codeia, 681.
♦Colchicum, 694. Tinct. Ferri Perchlor.,
942.
Guaiacum, 1044. ♦Calomel, 1139.
♦Opium, 1549.
Podophylline, 1664.
Acetate of Potash, 1682.
♦Bicarb, of
Potash, 1685. Liq Potassae, 1714. Nitre,
1721.
Permanganate of Potash, 1732.
Acid Tart, of Potash, 1748.
Quinine,
1827.
Tartarated
Sanguinaria, 1888.
2020
♦Valerian
Soda,
(bath), 2232.
Veratrum album, 2215.
Veratrum vi
ride, 2249. Alkalies, 2326 Bloodletting,
2468.
Cathartics, 2494.— Local Applica

DISEASES.

Aconiti, 31 Atropia (hypo
dermically), 337. Iodine, 1226. ♦Mor
phia, 1386. Nitre, 1721. Tobacco, 2124.
tions: Lin.

♦Blisters, 2444.

RHEUMATISM, CHRONIC.

Aconite,

Actaa racemosa, 39.
Hydrochlo
Iodide of Am
rate of Ammonia, 139.
monium, 146. Phosphate of Ammonia,
161. Oxy-iodide of Antimony, 216. ♦Ar
senic, 290. Buchu, 407. Oil of Cajuput,
414. Camphor, 488. Canella, 494. Can

31.

nabis, 500. Chloral, 606, 607. Colchi
Conium, 726. Croton Oil,
cum, 694.
770. Infus. Fraxini. 1008.
"Guaiacum,
1044. Hemidesmus, 1055. Calomel, 1139.
♦Pulv.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1182.
Ipecac. Co., 1269. Ext. Lactucae, 1303.
Ext. Lupuli, 1331.
♦Mezereon, 1380.
♦Cod- liver Oil, 1409. Nitric Acid, 1457.

♦Opium, 1549. Petroleum, 1581. Po
dophylline, 1665 Sulphurated Potash,
Bicarb, of Potash, 1685.
1674.
Nitre,
1722. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1778. Savin,
1876.
♦Sassafras,
Sarsaparilla, 1907.
1912.
♦Sulphur, 2088. Ol. Terebin
Treeak Farook, 2219.
thinae, 2180.
Veratrum viride, 2249. Infus. Zingibens,
2312.
Cathartics, 2495. Local Appli
Lin. Aconiti, 31.
cations: Aconitia, 27.
Ammoniacum, 170. Oil of Bitter Al
monds, 173. Armoracia, 274 Ol. Caju
puti, 414. Camphor, 488. "Chloroform,
641.
Croton Oil, 771.
Delphinia, 804.
Hyoscyamus, 1192. ♦Ol. Myristicae Exp.,
1435. ♦Opium, 1549.
Petroleum, 1581.
Lin. Saponis,
Emplast. Picis, 1617.
1902.
Stramonium, 2053.
♦Sulphur
(fumigation), 2088. Ung. Acidi Sulphu
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2180.
rici, 2110.
Veratria, 2240.
Acupuncture, 2319.
Vapor Bath, 2412. Warm-air Bath,
2414.
♦Turkish Bath, 2415.
♦Blisters,
2444.
Electro-magnetism, 2526. Elec
tro-puncture, 2545.
RHEUMATISM, GONORRHCEAL. Co
paiba, 736. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1778.
Syphilitic. Iodide of Ammonium, 145.
Camphor, 488. Calomel, 1139. Nitric
Acid, 1451. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1778.
Sarsaparilla, 1907. Neuralgic, forms of:
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1469. Vera
trum viride, 2249.
Electro-magnetism,
2526.
Of the Head and Face. ♦Hydro
chlorate of Ammonia, 127.
Articular:
Actaea racemosa, 39.
Tartar Emetic,
203.
Musculo/- Contractijins of : Galvan
ism, 2539. Of the Muscles of the Chest—

—

—

—

—

See

Myalgia.

RHEUMATOID
ARTHRITIS.
See
Rheumatic Gout and Rheumatism, Articu
lar.
RICKETS
See Rachitis.
RINGWORM.
Subnit. of Bismuth, 397.
of
Sulph.
Calcium, 459. Cocculus Indicus, 679
Creasote, 751. Sulphate of
Copper, 790. Ung. Hydrarg Nit., 1087.
Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1093.
♦Iodine, 1232. Kamala, 1281. ♦Cod-
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Oil, 1415. Pix Liquida, 1622.
Sulphurated Potash, 1676. Borax, 1973.
♦Alkaline Sulphites, 2019. Ung. Vera
tri, 2244. Sulphate of Zinc, 2301. Blis
ters, 2449.
ROSEOLA. Carb. of Ammonia, 111.
RUBEOLA.
Carb. of Ammonia, 111.
Carbolic

Alkaline Sulphites,
2012.
Bloodletting, 2454. Cathartics,
2476.
External Applications : ♦Lard, 45.
♦Water, 2695. See also Exanthemata.
RUPIA. Green Iodide of Mercury, 1081.
Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1093.
Acid Tart, of Potash, 1749.
Water
Dressings, 2718.

Acid,

539.

—
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ric

Acid, 1169. Water, 2695. Cold
Affusion, 2697. Gargles: Capsicum,
Carbolic Acid, 539.
522, 523.
Liq.
Chlori, 613. ♦Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
1476.
Sanguinaria, 1889. ♦Liq. Sodae
Chloratae, 1989, 1994. Sulphuric Acid,
2106.
♦Tannin, 2133. Fumigations:
Vinegar, 9.
Sulphurous Acid, 2112.
♦Hot Water, 2711.— Preventives: ♦Bella
donna, 353. Carbolic Acid, 539. Chlo
—

.

—

rine, 609.
SCARLET FEVER. See Scarlatina.
SCIATICA.
Aconite, 32. Hydrochlor
ate of Ammonia, 127. ♦Belladonna, 336.

♦Atropia (hypodermically), 336. ♦Can
nabis, 499. Conium, 726. Croton Oil,
770.
Digitalis, 827. ♦Morphia (hypo
dermically), 1383. Nitro-hydrochloric
Iodide of
Acid, 1469.
Opium, 1508.
Potassium, 1779. Nux Vomica, 2073.
♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2178.
♦Cathartics,
2495. External and Local Applications:
♦Aconitia, 27. Lin. Aconiti, 32. Bella
donna, 336.
♦Chloroform, 640. Mor
phia, 1383. ♦Opium, 1508. ♦Sulphur,
2089
Acupuncture, 2320.
♦Blisters,
2446.
ElectroDry-cupping, 2504.
puncture, 2345. (Ice to the spine), 2599.

SALIVATION.
Opium, 1548. Chlorate
of Potash, 1704.
Iodide of Potassium,
1787.
Borax, 1976.
Sulphur, 2092.
Sulphuric Acid, 2107. Local Applica
tions: Brandy, 52.
Alum, 72. Chlo
rinated
Lime, 430.
♦Catechu, 583.
Liq Chlori, 616. Creasote, 749. Iodine,
1229. ♦Tinct Myrrhae, 1440. Chlorate
of Potash, 1704.
Pyrethrum, 1803.
♦Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1989. Sulphuric
Acid, 2107. ♦Tannin, 2145.
Preventive
of: Alum, 72.
SAND-BOX FRUIT, POISONING BY. SCIRRHUS OF THE MAMMA.
See
Mamma
Antidotes, 2375.
Of the Stomach. See Stomach.
SARCINA VENTRICULI.
♦Alkaline SCLEROTITIS. Morphia, 1388. Blood
Sulphites, 2017. ♦Sulphurous Acid, 2114.
letting. 2467.
SATURNINE AFFECTIONS. See- Lead, SCORBUTUS.
See Scurvy.
Poisoning by
SCORPIONS, BITES OF. ♦Liquor Am
SCABIES Sulphuric Acid, 2108— Local
moniae, 152.
Applications: Actaea racemosa, 42. Lard, SCROFULA. Iodide of Ammonium, 146.
47.
Chloride of •Barium, 374. Bromine, 402.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 140.
Balsam of Peru, 371.
Chloride of Calcium, 424.
Chamomile, 190
Liq. Calcis,
♦Benzoic Acid, 386. Chlorinated Lime,
447.' Phosphate of Lime, 455.
Cetra436.
Sulph. of Calcium, 459. Carbolic
ria, 600. Conium, 732. Ammonio-ci
Cocculus Indicus, 679.
trate of Iron, 889.
Bromide of Iron,
Acid, 550.
895.
♦Iodide of Iron, 902.
Fucus veSulphate of Copper, 790. Staphisagria,
Corrosive Sublimate, 1102. Olive
806.
siculosis, 1009. ♦Iodine, 1204. Lupu
Oil, 1480. Petroleum, 1583. ♦Sulphur
line, 1327.
Manganese, 1355. ♦Codated Potash, 1675. Iodide of Potassium,
liver Oil, 1401.
Phosphoric Acid, 1594.
1793.
Storax, 2079.
♦Sulphur, 2082.
Podophylline, 1665. ChlorateofPotash,
1699.
Sulphuric Acid. 2108. Tobacco, 2126.
Liq. Potassae, 1710. Bromide of
Tannin, 2147. Ung Veratri, 2244.
Potassium, 1771. Iodide of Potassium,
SCALD HEAD. See Tinea. Capitis.
Burnt Sponge, 2038.
1774.
Sulphur,
2090.
Iodide of Zinc, 2268.
SCALDS. See Burns and Scalds.
Alkalies,
2326.
SCALP, DRYNESS OF.
♦Glycerine,
♦Baths, 2392. Turkish Bath,
2415
Anosmia of: ♦Iodide of Iron, 901.
1033.
Skin Diseases: ♦Cod-liver Oil, 1401.
SCARLATINA. Diluted Acetic Acid, 9.
♦Carb. of
Bromide of Potassium, 1771.
Benzoate of Ammonia, 94.
To Retard
the Development of : ♦Iron, 882. Tannin,
Ammonia, 110. Citrate of Ammonia,
2128
119.
Apomorphia, 222. ♦Belladonna,
353.
Liq Calcis, 444. Capsicum, 522. SCROTUM, PRURITUS OF. Tinct. of
Carbazotic Acid, 528. Yeast, 591. Liq.
Benzoin, 386. Lemon-juice, 672. ♦Ung.
♦Tinct.
Chlori, 613. Digitalis, 815.
Hydrarg. Nit , 1088. ♦Corrosive Subli
Ferri Perchlor., 939.
Hydrochloric
mate, 1102. ♦Iodine, 1238. Olive Oil,
1480.
Borax, 1967. Leeches, 2662.—
Acid, 1165.
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
Eczema of : Calomel, 1143.
1476. ChlorateofPotash, 1692. Quinine,
SCURVY.
1823. Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1993. Alka
Vinegar, 14.
Armoracia,
276.
line Sulphites, 2012.
Cetraria, 600. Citric Acid, 664.
Sulpho-carbolate
of Sodium, 2036. ♦Sulphuric Acid, 2106.
♦Oranges, 675.
♦Lemon-juice, 667.
Chlorate of Potash, 1705.
Emetics, 2552. ♦Stimulants, 2675.— Ex
Nitre, 1723.
ternal Applications : Diluted Acetic Acid,
Quinine, 1840. Sassafras, 1911. Pre
ventives: ♦Lemon-juice, 667.
Local Ap♦Lard (inunction), 44. Hydrochlo
9.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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plications for A flections of the Mouth : SKIN, HYPERTROPHY OF.
Chlorinated Lime, 430.
♦Alum, 72.
tricity, 2536.
♦Decoct. Cinchonae, 1840.
Liq. Sodae SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUS
Chloratae, 1989.

Cannabis, 497, 500.
605, seq.
Lupuline, 1325.
Musk, 1425. ♦Bromide of Potassium,

HYSTERICAL.

Opium, 1528.
SERPENTS, VENOMOUS, BITES OF.
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 140. ♦Liq
uor Ammoniae, 152.
Arsenic, 302. Ol.
Terebinthinae.2202. ♦Dry-cupping, 2503.
♦Stimulants, 2687. Local Application:
Nitrate of Silver, 262.
SEXUAL EXCESSES. ♦Conium, 730.
Lupuline, 1326. ♦Strychnia, 2060.
SEA SICKNESS.

—

See Herpes Zoster.
SHINGLES.
Tinct.
SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS.

Zingi-

beris. 2308.

SILVER, NITRATE OF, POISONING
BY.
Flour, 877. Chloride of Sodium,
2022. Antidotes, 2360 —Blueness of Skin
from: Corrosive Sublimate, 1102. ♦Io
dine, 1241.
Carb. of Ammonia,
SKIN DISEASES.
Iodide of Ammonium, 144. ♦Ar
109.
senic, 295. Liq. Arsen. et Hydrarg.
Iodid., 318. Chloride of Calcium, 424.
Cantharides, 519. Dulcamara. 829. He
midesmus, 1055. Bromide of Mercury,
Red Iodide of Mercury, 1073.
1069.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1081. Iodine,
1232. Mezereon, 1381. ♦Cod-liver Oil,
Nitric Acid, 1461.
1415.
Pix Liquida,
Acetate of Potash, 1683.
1622.
Liq.
Iodide of Potassium,
Potassae, 1718.
Infus. Salicis, 1881.
1793.
Sarsapa
rilla, 1909. Sassafras, 1911. ♦Arseni
ate of Soda, 1963. Bicarb.'of Soda, 1985.
Chloride of Tin, 2042.
Sulphuric Acid,
2108.
Taraxacum, 2157.
♦Alkalies,
2329.
Local Applications: Lard (inunc
tion), 47. Glycerine of Aloes, 61. Alum,
83. Almond Emulsion, 172. Glycerine
or Mucilage of Starch, 178.
Subnit. of
Bismuth, 398. Oil of Cade, 409. Iodide
of Cadmium, 410.
Liq. Calcis, 450
Sulph. of Calcium, 459. ♦Camphor,
492. ♦Carbolic Acid, 550. Chloroform,
647.
Collodion, 706.
Creasote, 751.
Creta Praeparata, 760.
Tinct. Crotonis,
764.
Digitalin, 811. ♦Glycerine, 1033.
♦Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067. Green
Iodide of Mercury, 1081. Liq. Hydrarg.
Nit. Acid., 1084. ♦Ung. Hydrarg. Nit.,
1087. ♦CorrosiveSublimate, 1102. ♦Cal
omel, 1142. Hydrocyanic Acid, 1179
Iodine, 1232. Olive Oil, 1480. Petro
leum, 1583. Pix Liquida, 1622. Ace
tate of Lead, 1642.
Liq. Plumbi, 1658.
Carb. of Potash, 1689.
Sanguinaria,
1889. Soft Soap, 1899. Bicarb, of Soda,
—

♦Alkaline Sulphites, 2019. ♦Sul
phur, 2082-3. Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.
Sulphurous Acid, 2115. Tannin, 2147,
♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284.
2149.
Sulphate
of Zinc, 2301.
Vapor Bath, 2412.
Warm-air Bath, 2414. ♦Turkish Bath,
2415.
Issues, 2647.
Leeches, 2662.
Water Dressings, 2718.
1985.

Elec

AND

♦Chloral,

1754.
♦Water (externally), 2701
Of
Chorea: Cannabis, 497.
Alcoholic: Caf
687.
♦Bromide
of
feine,
Potassium,
1754.
Chloral, 606-7.
SMALL-POX.
See Variola.
SNAKE-BITES. See Serpents, Venomous,
Bites of.
—

—

SODA, CAUSTIC, POISONING BY.
♦Antidotes, 2351.
SORE THROAT, ULCERATED AND
RELAXED
See Throat and Cynanche.
Scarlatinal.
See Scarlatina.
SPANISH FLY, POISONING BY. See
Cantharides.
SPASM
OF
THE
ORBICULARIS
OCULI.
Veratria, 2243 —Of the Bow
els.
See Bowels.
Of the Rectum. See
—

—

Rectum.

SPERMATORRHOEA. Actaea racemosa,
42.
Nitrate of Silver (locally), 242.

483.
Cubebs, 776. Digi
talin, 810. Ergot, 855. Ext. Lactucae,
1303.
♦Lupuline, 1326. -*Opium (in
jection), 1534. Liq. Plumbi (injection),
1655.
♦Bromide of Potassium, 1760.
Strychnia, 2072. Oxide of Zinc, 2277.
♦Hip Bath, 2393.
SPINE, DISEASES OF. ♦Conium, 729.
Issues, 2637.- Effusions: Cantharides,
516.
Congestion of: ♦Ergot, 859. Sin
apisms, 1958.
♦Turpentine epithems,

♦Camphor,

—

—

2170.
SPINA
1215.

BIFIDA.

Iodine

(injection),
;
*■

SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OF. Io
dide of Cadmium, 410.
Ergot, 863.
Reduced Iron, 885.
♦Sulphate of Iron,
984.
♦Red Iodide of Mercury, 1075.
♦Iodine, 1211. Iodide of Lead, 1646.
Bromide of Potassium, 1768.
♦Quinine,
1828.
Chronic Inflammation and Hyper
trophy of: ♦Sulphate of Iron, 984. ♦Io
dine, 1211. Nitric Acid, 1455. Tubercu
lar: Iodine, 1211.
SPRAINS. Vinegar, 17. ♦Aconite Lini
—

ment, 35.

Lard (inunction), 46.
Al
51.
Liq. Ammoniae Acet., 89.
♦Arnica, 282. CajuputOil,421. ♦Chloro
form, 641. ♦Morphia, 1386. Ol. Myristicae Expressum, 1435.
Liq. Plumbi,
1660.
Lin. Saponis, 1902.
Tobacco,
2124.
Lin. Terebinthinae,
2200.— To

cohol,

remove

Discoloration

of Ammonia. 126.

of: Hydrochlorate

STAPHYLOMA.
Ox-gall, 880.
STOMACH, SCIRRHUS OF.

Hydro

chlorate of Ammonia, 134.
♦Enema,
2579.— Ulceration of : Nitrate of
Silver,
230.
Arsenic, 806. ♦Subnit. of Bis
muth, 394. Calumba, 461. Cannabis, 507.
Conium, 731. ♦Opium, 1519. Acetate
of Lead, 1631.
Castor Oil, 1857.
♦Tur-
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1562.— Of Infants: ♦Hydrarg. c. Creta,
pentine epithems, 2185. ♦Enema, 2579.
1159.
♦Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
♦Ice, 2619.
Leeches, 2655.— To allay !
Vomiting of: Citrate of Ammonia, 117. SY'PHILIS, SECONDARY AND CON
STITUTIONAL.
Iodide of Ammo
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, 134. ♦Sub
nit. of Bismuth, 394.
nium, 145. Canella, 494. Creasote, 755.
Calumba, 461.
♦Iodide of Iron, 909.
♦Hydrocyanic Acid, 1177.
♦Ipecacu
Guaiacum, 1047.
anha, 1257. Nux Voipica, 2069. ♦Ice,
Hemidesmus, 1055.
♦Mercury, 1064.
2619.
Red Iodide of Mercury, 1071.
Green
Hemorrhage from. : ♦Gallic Acid,
1022.
Acetate of Lead, 1631.
Iodide of Mercury, 1080.
Corrosive
♦Ice,
2619.
Cachexia of: Ammonio-Citrate
Iodide of Methyl,
Sublimate, 1097.
of Iron, 890.
Convalescence from : ♦Sul
1372.
Mezereon, 1379.
Nitric Acid,
1451.
phate of Iron, 983. Catarrh of: Alum,
Nitro-hydrochloric Acid, 1471.
67. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1257. ♦Opium, 1527.
Podophylline, 1665. ♦Iodide of Potas
Perforating Ulcer of : -Opium, 1519.
sium, 1776. Sarsaparilla, 1904. Sassa
Congestion of: Calomel, 1141. Spasms
fras, 1911. ♦Iodide of Sodium, 2033.
Turkish Bath, 2415.
of. See Bowels, Spasms of. Inflamma
tion of.
See Gastritis.
Acidity of See SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS OF THE
SKIN.
Io
Carb. of Ammonia, 109.
Acidity of the Prima' Vice and Cardialgia.
Irritability of. See Gastric Irritation.
dide of Ammonium, 144, 145.
♦Guaia
STOMATITIS. See Aphtha; and Cancrum
Green Iodide of Mercury,
cum, 1047.
,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

Oris.

1080. Corrosive Sublimate

STRAMONIUM,
Antidotes, 2374.

POISONING

BY'.

STRANGURY.
See Dvsuria.
STRICTURE OF THE RECTUM.
See
Rectum.
Of the Urethra. See Urethra.
STROPHULUS.
Glycerine, 1033.
STRUMA AND STRUMOUS AFFEC
TIONS.
See Scrofula.
STRYCHNIA, POISONING BY. Cam
—

phor,

491.

Animal

Charcoal,

529.

♦Chloroform (inhalation), 651. ♦Iodide
of Methyl, 1372.
♦Calabar Bean, 1604.
Wourali, 2076. Tobacco, 2122. ♦An
tidotes, 2376.
SULPHURETTED HYDROGEN, POI
SONING BY.
Chlorine, 509. Anti
dotes, 2378.
SUSPENDED ANIMATION. See As
phyxia, and Syncope.
See
SWALLOWING, DIFFICULT.

Dysphagia.
SYCOSIS.

♦Arsenic, 295. Liq. Arsen.
Hydrarg. Iodid., 318. Iodide of Potas
sium, 1793. Local Applications: ♦Ung.
Hydrarg. Ammon., 1067. Green Iodide
of Mercury, 1081.
♦Ung. Hydrarg.
Nit., 1087. Iodine, 1232. Sulphurated
♦Alkaline
1676.
Potash,
Sulphites, 2019.
Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.
Sulphurous
Acid, 2115. ♦Oxide of Zinc, 2284. Is
2647.
2662.
sues,
Leeches,
Carb. of Ammonia, 101.
SYNCOPE.
Liquor Ammoniae, 147. Spt. Ammo
niae Aromat., 164.
Atropia (hypo
dermically), 338. ♦Tinct. Lavand Co.,
1311.
Douche Bath, 2398.
SYNOVITIS. Local Applications : Ung.
Antim. Tart., 203.
♦Nitrate of Silver,
260. *Ung. et. Cerat. Hydrargyri, 1152.
See also Joints and
♦Iodine, 1223.
Hydarthrosis.
SYPHILIS, PRIMARY. Carbolic Acid,
546.
♦Hydrargyrum, 1063, 1064. Ung.
Hydrargyri, 1149. Hydrarg. c. Creta,
1159. Hydrochloric Acid, 1166. Nitric
Acid, 1451.
Opium, 1555. Oxygen,
et

—

(baths),

1097.

♦Calomel, 1142.
Hydrarg. c. Creta,
1159.
Iodine, 1237. Mezereon, 1381.
Nitric Acid, 1451. Opuim,1555. Bromide
of Potassium, 1771.
♦iodide of Potas
sium, 1776. Sulphuric Acid, 2107.— Ex
ternal Applications: Red Iodide of Mer
Green Iodide of Mercury,
cury, 1071.
1080.
Soap (baths), 1900. ♦Liq. Sodae
Chloratae, 1996. Sulphuric Acid (baths),
2107.
Sulphate of Zinc, 2301. Warm
Bath, 2409.
SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS OF THE
BONES AND PERIOSTEUM. Iodine,
1237. ♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776. ♦Io
dide of Sodium, 2033.
Nocturnal Pains :
Iodide of Ammonium, 145. ♦Guaiacum,
—

1047.

SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS OF THE
THROAT.
Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 926.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1080.
Corro
sive Sublimate, 1097.
♦Nitro-hydro
chloric Acid (gargle), 1471.
Opium,
1555.
Sarsaparilla, 1904. ♦Sulphurous
Acid (spray), 2112.
Nervous Affections :
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776.
Deafness
connected with : Gargles, 2591.
SYPHILITIC ULCERS.
Oxide of Sil
ver, 271.
Phosphate of Lime, 456.
Conium, 731. Sulphate of Iron, 988.
Liq. Hydrarg. Nit. Acid., 1084. ♦Ung.
Hydrarg. Oxid. Rubrum, 1092. ♦Black
Wash, 1145. Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
♦Iodide of Potassium, 1776.
Rheum,
1853.
Condylomata: Chromic Acid, 653.
♦Black Wash, 1145.
Iodine, 1237. Ni
tric Acid, 1451.
Vegetations and Wrarts:
Acetic Acid, 25. Tinct. Ferri Perchlor.,
947.
Savin, 1877. Ophthalmia. See
Ophthalmia,.— Iritis. See Iritis. —Rheu
matism.
See Rheumatism.
SYPHILITIC INFECTION, TO DE
STROY.
Liq. Ferri Perchloridi, 926.
—

—

—

—

—

TABES MESENTERICA. Ox-gall, 879.
♦Ammonio-Citrate of Iron, 889.
♦Io
Peroxide of Hydro
dide of Iron, 902.
♦Cod-liver Oil, 1403. ♦Iogen, 1182.
49
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of Potassium, 1782.
Liq. Soda;
Alkaline Hypophos
Chloratae, 1995.
phites, 2002. ♦Taraxacum, 2152.
dide

TAPEWORM.

See Worms.

TEETH, LOOSENESS OF.

Iodide

of

Fetid
Discharges
Potassium, 1791.
from: Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1989. Hem
orrhage after Extraction of. See Hemor
rhage
—

—

TERTIAN

See

FEVER.

Fever, Inter-

DISEASES.

Nitrate of Silver, 252. Chlorinated
436.
Liq. Calcis, 450. Sulphate
of Copper, 790.
Ung. Piperis, 1612.
Sulphurated Potash, 1676. Soft Soap,
1899.
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1996. ♦Al
kaline Sulphites, 2019.
Sulphur, 2083.
Iodide of Sulphur, 2098.
Ung. Acid.
21.

Lime,

Sulphurici,

Hydrargyri,

1154.

—

OF. Ung.
Inflammation of.

TETANUS. ♦Aconite, 33. ♦Belladonna,
335. ♦Cannabis, 496. Chloral, 606, 607.
♦Chloroform, 637. Conium, 725. Glo
noin, 1031.
Opium, 1507. ♦Calabar
Bean, 1603. Quinine, 1837. Wourali,
2076. ♦Tobacco and Nicotine, 2121. Ol.
Terebinthinae, 2176. Ice (to the spine),
2607.
Stimulants, 2680.
See HydroTHORACIC EFFUSIONS.
t,h07*Q.-X

THREADWORMS.
rides Vermicular is.

See Worms: Asca

—

—

—

—

Dryness of, from deficiency of se
Liq. Ammoniae (vapor), 156.
Hemorrhage from: Ice, 2612. Fetid
Discharges from : Carbolic Acid, 549.
THRUSH. See Aphthae and Aphthous UI—

:

—

—

TIC DOULOUREUX. Aconite, 32. Hy
drochlorate of Ammonia, 127.
Liq.
Ammoniae, 155. Nitrate of Silver, 259.

Belladonna, 336.

♦Atropia (hypoder
Beberia, 378. Cannabis,
Croton Oil, 770.
Ergot, 861. Peroxide of Iron, 957.
♦Morphia (hypodermically), 1383. Opi
Local Ap
um, 1508. Cathartics, 2495.
plications: ♦Aconitia, 27. ♦Lin. Aco
niti, 32. Liq. Ammoniae, 155. Tartar
Emetic Ointment, 214. Belladonna, 336.
mically),

336.

Caffeine, 687.

499.

—

640.
Delphinia, 804.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 1082.
Mor
phia, 1383. Opium, 1508. Veratria,
2240.
Electro-puncture, 2545.
TINEA CAPITIS. ♦Iodide of Arsenic,
314. Local Applications: Acetic Acid,

♦Chloroform,

—

Tinct.

Ferri

Per

Nitro-hydrochloric Acid,
Local Applications: Lard, 47.
1475.
♦Carbolic Acid, 550.
Ung. Hydrarg.
Nit., 1087. Ung. Hydrarg. Oxid. Ru
945.

—

Corrosive Sublimate, 1102.
♦Alkaline Sul
Bicarb, of Soda, 1985.
phites, 2019. Sulphur, 2083. Iodide of
Sulphur, 2098. ♦Sulphurous Acid, 2115.
See Sycosis.— Other
TINEA SYCOSA.
Forms.
See Porrigo.
TOBACCO, POISONING BY. Anti
dotes, 2374.
TOE-NAIL, INGROWING. ♦Nitrate
of Silver, 256.
♦Liq. Potassae, 1719.
TONGUE, PARALYSIS OF.
Pyre
thrum, 1803. Zingiber, 2311. Fissures
of: ♦Borax, 1965. Neuralgia of: Del
phinia, 804. Ulcers of: Arsenic, 301.
Carrot Poultice, 802.
Conium, 731.
♦Iodine, 1229, 1235. ♦Chlorate of Pot
ash, 1693. Sore State of, in Chronic Dis
eases: Subnit. of Bismuth, 398.
♦Chlo
rate of Potash, 1698.
TONSILS, INFLAMMATION OF. Sin
apisms, 1956. Sulphurous Acid (vapor
or spray), 2112.
Leeches, 2651. Acute,
of Children : Aconite, 30. Ulceration of :
Carbolic Acid, 540. ♦Iodine, 1229, 1235.
Sulpho-Carbolate of Sodium, 2036. ♦Ol.
Terebinthinae, 2194. Hypertrophy of:
Catechu, 586. Ox-gall, 880. Enlarged:
Iodide of Ammonium, 146.
Relaxation
of. See Uvula and Tonsils, Relaxation of.
TOOTHACHE. Aconite, 32. Armora
cia, 277. Arsenic, 291. Cajuput Oil,
420.
Carbolic Acid,
Camphor, 487.
549.
Ol. Caryophylli, 567.
Catechu,
584. ♦Chloroform, 640. Ol. Cinnamomi,
662.
Collodion, 713. Creasote, 750.
Ol. Myristicae, 1434.
Mastich, 1361.
♦Opium, 1547. Pyrethrum, 1803. Sin
apisms, 1957. ♦Tannin, 2145. Zingiber
(poultices), 2310.
TREMOR OF THE LIMBS. Nux Vom
ica, 2073. See also Mercurial Tremor.
See Scrofula.
TUBERCULOSIS.
TUMORS, ENCYSTED. ♦Iodine (injec
Painful: Hyoscyamus,
tion), 1231.
1192.
Laurocerasus, 1309.
Lupulus,
1333.
Abdominal: Bromide of
Mercury,
1069.
Scrofulous: Bromide of Iron,
Red Iodide of
895.
Mercury, 1074.
Chlorate of Potash, 1699.— Indolent :
1014.
Emp. Galbani,
Electricity, 2536.
—Fungous: Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 923.
Osseous: Phosphoric Acid, 1600.
Seba
ceous :
Electricity, 2536. Vascular Tu
mor of the Orbit:
Tannin, 2149.

brum, 1093.

—

THROAT, RELAXATION AND UL
CERATION OF.
Vinegar (fumiga
tion), 10. Alum, 71. Nitrate of Silver,
523.
249.
Carbolic Acid,
Capsicum,
549. Cinchona (gargle), 654. Krameria
(gargle), 1296. Tinct. Myrrhae, 1440.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1736. De
coct. Granati, 1801.
Pyrethrum, 1803.
♦Tannin (locally), 2133.
Inflammation
of: Nitre, 1726/ Tannin (locally), 2133.
Catarrhal Affections of: Alum, 69.
Liquorice, 1040.
Guaiacum, 1046.
Various Affections of: ♦Sulphurous Acid
(vapor or spray), 2112. ♦Tannin, 2133.
♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2194.
♦Ice, 2609.
Hot Water (inhalation), 2711.
Clergy
man's Sore Throat: Nitrate of Silver,
249. Sulphurous Acid, 2112. ♦Tannin,
2133.
cretion

♦Sulphurous Acid,

TINEA FAVOSA.

chlor.,
TESTES, ENLARGEMENT

2108.

2115.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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DISEASES.

TYMPANITIS OF FEVER. See Fever.

ULCERATION
OF.
UMBILICUS,
Sanguinaria, 1889.
SPASMODIC
STRIC
URETHRA,
TURE OF. ♦Belladonna, 344. ♦Chloro
ULCERS. Hydrochlorate of Ammonia,
form, 650. ♦Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 930.
140.
Iodide of Starch, 177.
♦Nitrate
Hyoscyamus, 1186.
Lupuline, 1326.
of Silver, 257. Cantharides, 520. Car
♦Olive Oil, 1483. ♦Opium, 1533. Triti
bolic Acid, 547. Carbonic Acid, 556.
cum
Douche Bath, 2399.
repens, 2221.
Chromic Acid, 653.
♦Hot Bath, 2410.
Permanent Stricture
♦Ceromel, 589.
of
704.
Carb.
Styptic Colloid,
Lead,
of: Nitrate of Silver, 241. ♦Olive Oil,
1643.
Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
Sul
1483.
♦Caustic Potash, 1671.— Irrita
2116.
Chloride
of
tion of: Triticum repens, 2221.
Con
phurous Acid,
Zinc,
2265.
♦Water Dressings, 2719.
nected with Gonorrhoea : Lupuline, 1326.
INDOLENT.
61.
:
See
Urethritis.
ULCERS,
Aloes,
Inflammation of
Alum, 83. Nitrate of Silver, 257. Bal URETHRITIS. Liq. Ferri Perchloridi,
sam of Peru, 368.
588.
926.
In the Female : -^Nitrate of Silver,
♦Cero
Catechu,
238. ♦Tannin, 2140. Sulphate of Zinc,
mel, 589. Creasote, 752. ♦Sulphate of
2299.
Copper, 791. Elemi, 834. Myrrh, 1441.
Ung. Olibani, 1489. Ung. Picis, 1623. URINARY CALCULUS. See Calculus.
Liq. Plumbi, 1660. Ung. Resinae, 1844. URINARY^ ORGANS, HEMORRHAGE
FROM. See Haematuria. See also Genito
Sugar, 1878. Storax, 2079. Ung. Zinci
Carb., 2262. Electricity, 2530.
urinary Organs, Affections of.
ULCERS, IRRITABLE. Nitrate of Sil URINE, INCONTINENCE OF. Cam257.
of
791.
ver,
Sulphate
phor, 484. Cantharides, 513. ♦Ergot,
Copper,
854.
Ung. Hydrarg. Nit., 1089. Hyoscya
Lupuline, 1326. *-Nux Vomica,
2072. Veratria, 2242.— In Children : Ni
mus, 1192.
trate of Silver, 243.
ULCERS, FOUL AND ILL-CONDI
♦Belladonna, 350.
TIONED. Balsam of Peru, 368. ♦Char
Benzoic Acid, 390.
♦Collodion, 711.
coal poultice, 534.
Carbolic Acid, 547.
Cubebs, 776. Ergot, 854. ♦Tinct. Ferri
Yeast poultice, 593.
Catechu, 588.
Perchlor., 931.
♦Hyoscyamus, 1186.
Cinchona, 654. Creasote, 752. Carrot
Nitre, 1729. Bromide of Potassium,
Nux Vomica, 2072.
1772.
Blisters,
poultice, 802, Elemi, 834. Kino, 1288.
2435.
Myrrh, 1441. Nitric Acid, 1459. Ung.
Galvanism, 2532. Occurring in
Dementia : Ergot, 854.
Picis, 1623. Liq. Plumbi, 1660. Per
Decoct. URINE, ALKALINE STATES OF.
manganate of Potash, 1735.
Quercus, 1814.
Ung. Resinae, 1844.
Acids, 2315.
♦Alkalies, 2326.— Acid
States of: Vegetable Acids, 2315.
♦Al
Rheum, 1853. Sanguinaria, 1889. ♦Al
kaline Sulphites, 2015.
kalies, 2325. Ammoniacal States of:
Storax, 2079.
ULCERS, PHAGEDENIC.
Lemon-juice, 670. Fetid States of: Al
Conium,
731.
kaline Hyposulphites, 2011, 2018.
♦Opium, 1553. Binoxide of Hy
Chy
lous : Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 935.
drogen, 1568. Chlorate of Potash, 1695.
Alkaline Sulphites, 2015.
FROM
RETENTION
Local Appli
URINE,
OF,
cations: Bromine, 402. ♦Charcoal poul
ATONY OR PARALYSIS OF THE
BLADDER.
854.—
tice, 534. Carbolic Acid, 547. ♦Yeast
Inflamma
Ergot,
poultice, 593. Conium, 731. Creasote,
tory Retention of: ♦Opium, 1533. Sup
752.
Carrot poultice, 802.
345.
Canthar
pression of: ♦Belladonna,
Iodoform,
1194.
♦Nitric Acid,
Iodine, 1236.
ides, 514. ♦Digitalis (externally), 823.
1459.
Ol. Terebinthinae, 2190.
Retention of,Oxygen, 1568. Coal Tar, 1623.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1735. Liq.
from Spasmodic Stricture. See Urethra,
Sodae Chloratae, 1992.
Albuminous.
♦Alkaline Sul
Spasmodic Stricture of.
See Albuminuria— Bloody.
See Haema
phites, 2015. ♦Irrigation, 2719.
turia.
ULCERS, WITH PROFUSE OR FET
ID DISCHARGE.
-Yeast poultice, URTICARIA, Aloes, 61. Carb. of Am
593.
monia, 111. Arsenic, 295. Liq. Arsen.
Liq. Chlori, 617. Creta Praepaet Hydrarg. Iodid., 318.
♦Bromide of
rata, 760. Tinct. Ferri Perchlor., 947.
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1992. Tannin, 2149.
Potassium, 1771. ♦Quinine, 1834. Rhu
barb, 1851. Serpentaria, 1941. Emetics,
Sulphate of Zinc, 2300. Varicose: Opi
Local Applications : Carb. of Am
2570.
um, 1553.
Fungous: Alum, 83. Of the
Lower Extremities : Opium, 1553. Chlo
Almond Emulsion, 172.
monia, 111.
rate of Potash, 1695.
Iodide of Potas
♦Benzoic Acid, 386.
♦Corrosive Subli
sium, 1793. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2207.
mate, 1102. Hydrocyanic Acid, 1179.
Acetate of Lead, 1642. Chlorate of Pot
ULCERS, SCROFULOUS.
Bromine,
402.
Liq. Calcis, 447. Phosphate of
ash, 1700. ♦Borax, 1975.
Actaea
Lime, 455. Conium, 731, 732. Liq. UTERUS, AFFECTIONS OF.
racemosa, 41. Arsenic, 303. Assafoetida,
Hydrarg. Nit. Acid., 1084. ♦Iodine,
1204.
Chlorate of Potash, 1699.
326. Chloroform, 646. ♦Digitalis, 825.
Bro
mide of Potassium, 1771.
Scorbutic:
Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 924. Glycerine
Alum, 83. Lemon-juice, 667.
(locally), 1035. Bi-bromide of Mercury,.

TYPHUS AND

TYPHOID

FEVER.

See Fever.
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—

—

—
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—

—

—

—

—
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—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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1069.
♦Iodine,
Hyoscyamus, 1186.
1216.
Morphia (to the cervix uteri),
1384. Rutagraveolens, 1868. Sinapisms,
1959.
Blisters, 2434.
Borax, 1966.
Ice (to the spine), 2599.
Setons, 2640.
Medicated Pessaries,
♦Leeches, 2659.
2666.
Vomiting connected with: Armo
racia, 275. ♦Oxalate of Cerium, 596.
Nux Vomica, 2069.
Calomel, 1134.
Ice, 2618. Setons, 2640. Leeches (to
Micturition con
the epigastrium), 2656
Cancer of: Ar
nected with : Ergot, 854.
—

—

—

Camphor, 482. ♦Cannabis,
502.
Iodoform, 1194.
Conium, 731.
♦Opium, 1537. Ol. Terebinthinae, 2188.
Local Applications :
Bromine, 402.
Liq. Calcis, 445. -Carbolic Acid, 545.
♦Carbonic Acid (gas), 556. Conium, 731.
Decoct. Carotae, "802.
Liq. Ferri Per
chloridi, 924. Sulphate of Iron, 981.
Decoct. Granati,
Hyoscyamus, 1189.
Decoct. Quercus, 1811.
1800.
Sinapis,
1947.
Liq. Sodae Chloratae, 1991. Cold
Catarrh of:
Water (irrigation), 2708.
Uterine Injections, 2627.
Discharges
433.
Colchi
from: Chlorinated Lime,
Hemorrhage from: Vinegar,
cum, 700.
13.
Alum, 75. Hydrochlorate of Am
monia, 135. Tartar Emetic, 213. Ar
senic, 303. ♦Cannabis, 502. Cinnamon,
661.
♦Digitalis, 825. ♦Ergot, 846, seq.
♦Tinct.
♦Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 924.
Ferri Perchlor., 932.
Liq. Ferri Per
nit., 951. Corrosive Sublimate, 1105.
Iodine, 1217. Ipecacuanha, 1259. Ma
tico, 1363. ♦Opium, 1542. Acetate of
Lead, 1640. Bromide of Potassum, 1761.
Savin, 1874. Borax, 1966. ♦Sulphuric
senic,

303.

•

—

—

—

—

Acid, 2101. Tannin, 2129. Ol. Tere
binthinae, 2172.
Galvanism, 2538.
Enemas, 2584. ♦Ice, 2612. Cold Wa
ter, 2708.

UTERUS, HYPERTROPHY OF. Er
got, 851. Bromide of Iron, 895. Gly
♦Corrosive Sublimate,
cerine, 1035.
1105.
Iodine, 1216. Inflammation of:
Arsenic, 303. Ergot, 851. Guaiacum,
—

♦Corrosive Sublimate, 1105. Lin
Poultices, 1315.
♦Opium, 1537.
♦Turpentine epithems, 2169. Hot Bath,
2410.
♦Leeches, 2659.— Painful Affec
tions of: Aconite Liniment, 36.
Bella
donna, 349. ♦Camphor, 482. Carbonic
Acid. 556.
♦Chloroform, 646. Spt.
Etheris Sulph., 869.
Tinct. Lavand.
Co., 1311. Morphia, 1384. ♦Opium,
1537.
♦Quinine, 1825. Leeches, 2659.
Inflammation of the lining membrane
of: Camphor, 482 Irritable States of:
Arsenic, 303. Belladonna, 349. Cam
phor, 482. Carbonic Acid, 556. Digi
talis, 825. Guaiacum, 1043. ♦Opium,
Hot Bath, 2410.— Irregular Con
1537.
tractions of: Opium,
1541.
Morbid
Growths of: Alum (hip-bath), 76.
Hy
drochlorate of Ammonia, 133. Chloride
of Calcium, 425.
Cannabis. 502.
Er
1043.
seed

—

—

—

got,

850.

Corrosive Sublimate,

1105.

DISEASES.

Bromide of Potassium, 1762.— Polypus
of: ♦Ergot, 850. Liq. Ferri Perchlor.,
924.— Prolapsus of: Alum (hip-bath),
Decoct. Quer
76. Decoct. Gallae, 1018.
Ice (to the spine), 2599.—
cus, 1812.
Sub -involution of: Ergot, 851.
Iodine,
1216.
Inversion of: Chloroform, 646.
Occlusion of : Gentian Root (tents), 1027.
Laminaria (tents), 1304.— Inflammation
of the Os and Cervix Uteri: ♦Nitrate of
Silver, 239. Carbolic Acid, 545. Io
dine, 1216. Ulceration of the Os and
Cervix Uteri: ♦Nitrate of Silver, 239.
Carbolic Acid, 545.
Collodion, 713.
Liq. Ferri Perchlor., 924. Liq. Hy
drarg. Nit. Acid, 1085. Iodo-Tannin,
1199.
Iodine, 1216. ♦Caustic Potash,
Tan
1668.
Chlorate of Potash, 1701.
nin, 2137. Rigidity of Os Uteri. See
—

—

—

—

Labors.

UVULA AND TONSILS, RELAXA
TION OF.
Catechu, 585. Gallae, 1020.
Kino, 1287. Decoct. Quercus, 1813.
♦Tannin. 2133.
Zingiber, 2311.— En
larged: Gallae, 1020.

VACCINATION, LOCAL IRRITA
TION, &c, FOLLOWING. ♦Oxide
of Zinc, 2284.
VAGINA, DISCHARGES FROM. Chlo
rinated Lime, 433.
Colchicum, 700.
♦Permanganate of Potash, 1736. ♦Liq.
In Children after
Sodae Chloratae, 1991.
Fevers, §c: Peroxide of Iron, 966.
Other Affections of: Medicated Pessa
—

—

ries, 2666.

Cubebs, 776.
Iodo-Tannin, 1199.

VAGINITIS.
1035.
2140.

DISEASE
See Heart.

VALVULAR
HEART.

Glycerine,
♦Tannin,
OF

THE

VARICOSE VEINS.
Liq. Ferri Per
chlor., 921. Iodo-Tannin, 1199. Iodine,
1243.
Electro-puncture, 2547. Ulcers:
—

Opium,

1553.

♦Carb. of Ammonia, 110.
354.
Camphor, 474. Car
539.
♦Opium, 1503. Qui
nine, 1823. Alkaline Sulphites, 2012.
Sulphuric Acid, 2105.
Bloodletting,
2454.
Cathartics, 2476. External Ap
Powdered
Starch, 178. Flour,
plications:
877.
-X-Carb. of Zinc, 2262.
♦Water,
2695.
To prevent Pitting in: Mucilage
of Starch, 178.
Nitrate of Silver, 250.
Lin. Calcis, 442.
Carbolic Acid, 539.
Collodion, 707. ♦Glycerine, 1034. Ung.
Hydrargyri, 1151. ♦Iodine, 1240. Ung.
Sulphuris, 2083. Carb. of Zinc, 2262.
Ophthalmia of. See Ophthalmia.

VARIOLA.

Belladonna,
bolic Acid',

—

—

—

VASO-MOTOR SYSTEM, DISTURB
ANCES OF. ♦Bromide of Potassium,
1753.
VENEREAL DISEASE.
See Syphilis.
VERDIGRIS, POISONING BY. ♦An
tidotes, 2357.
VENOMOUS BITES. See Wounds, Poi
soned.

OF

INDEX

VERTIGO. Bromide of Ammonium, 97.
♦Citrate of Iron arid Strychnia, 976.
♦Bromide of

Potassium, 1757.

VITRIOL, BLUE,

BY.

White :
Antidotes, 2357
Antidotes,
2359.— Green: Antidotes, 2361.
VOICE, LOSS OF. See Aphonia.
VOMITING, NERVOUS OR SYMPA
THETIC.
Armoracia, 275. Liq. Cal
cis, 440. Calumba, 461. Carbolic Acid,
542.
Oxalate of
Carbonic Acid, 554.
Cerium, 596. ♦Chloroform, 643. Cin
namon, 660.
Creasote, 743. ♦Hydro
cyanic Acid, 1177. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1257.
Carb. of Magnesia,
Magnesia, 1336.
1338.
Bicarb, of Soda,
Opium, 1528.
Nux Vomica, 2069.
1978.
Sulphurous
Acid, 2114. Tartaric Acid, 2160. Blis
ters, 2441.
Ice, 2618. Leeches, 2656.
Of Drunkards: Arsenic, 306. ♦Ipe
cacuanha, 1257. Of Children: ♦Carb.
of Bismuth, 392.
Ipecacunanha, 1257.
Of Fevers. See Fevers. Of Pregnancy.
See Pregnancy.
Of Scirrhus and Ulcera
tion of the Stomach. See Stomach.
Con
nected vnth Uterine Disease. See Uterus.
VULVITIS OF CHILDREN.
♦Alum,
74.
Liquor Plumbi, 1657.
- —

—

—

—

—

—

WARTS.

Acetic

Acid,

25.

♦Nitrate of

Silver, 255. Chromic Acid, 653. Crea
sote, 757. Sulphate of Copper, 790. Ni
tric Acid, 1461.
Savin,
WASPS, STINGS OF.

Liq. Ammoniae,

WHITLOW. See Onychia.
WORMS. Anthelmintics, 2342-3.— Taeniae

Tapeworms: Gamboge, 468. Cusso,
♦Filix Mas, 1004. ♦Kamala, 1281.
♦Pomegranate, 1798. Sabadilla, 1871.
Chloride of Tin, 2043.
Sulphur, 2087.
♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2186.—'-Lumbrici, or
Round Worms: Assafoetida, 328.
Calo
mel, 1136. Jalap, 1277. Cowhage, 1427.
Quassia, 1807. Quinine, 1843. ♦San
tonin, 1893. Scammony, 1916. Chloride
of Sodium, 2031. ♦Spigelia, 2037. Stan♦Ol. Terebinthinae, 2186.—
num, 2039.

or

POISONING

—

765

DISEASES.

800.

Threadworms :
Aloes
or
58.
Liq Calcis (enema), 451.
Tinct. Ferri Perchlor. (enema), 948.
Olive Oil, 1480.
Quassia, 1807. ♦San
tonin, 1893. Scammony, 1916. Chloride
of Sodium, 2031.
♦Enema, 2582.
WOUNDS. Arnica, 282. ♦Carbolic Acid,
537.
Styptic Colloid, 704. ♦Collodion,
705.
Iodine, 1247. Sulphurous Acid,
2116. -'Venice Turpentine, 2164. Chlo
ride of Zinc, 2264.
♦Water Dressings,
2719.—Indolent:
Electricity, 2530.—
Poisoned: Nitrate of Silver, 262, 263.
Carbolic Acid, 547. ♦Ipecacuanha, 1248.
Sulphuric Acid, 2109. Ol. Terebinthinae,
♦Stimu
2202.
♦Dry-cupping, 2503.
lants, 2686-7. Ulcerated and Suppur
ated: Iodide of Starch, 177. Liq. Chlori,
617.

Vermiculares

(enema),

—

1877.

Sugar,

1878.

152.

WHITE SWELLING. See Morbus Coxarms, and Joints. Diseases of.

ZINC, POISONING BY THE SALTS
OF.
Flour, 877. ♦White of Egg (Al

bumen),

1559.

♦Antidotes,

2359.

Philadelphia,
September, 1871.
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON hand enclosed a New Catalogue of their
Medical, Dental, and Scientific Publications, in which will be found
mar.y new and important works, and new editions of others just issued by
them.
Devoting themselves entirely to the publication of works on Medicine
and the collateral sciences, they are enabled to
offer unusual facilities to
authors in publishing and extending the sale of their works.
They also pub
lish a Classified and Priced List of all the more
important American and
English Medical Publications, Periodicals, &c, &c, which they keep on
hand, or furnish to order, at the lowest prices. The Classified List, together
with their Catalogue, they will furnish post free, by mail or
otherwise, upon
application.
Foreign Medical Works, not on hand, are imported promptly to order.
The
are now

following

ready,

or

New Works and New Editions

will be issued

during

the

coming

season.

Rindfleisch's Text-Book of Pathological Histology, translated from
the German.
With 208 Microscopical Illustrations.
Waring's Manual of Practical Therapeutics. Second American from
the Third London Edition.
Mackenzie on Laryngeal Growths, with Chromo-Lithograph and other
Illustrations.
Harris' Principles and Practice of Dentistry, with over 400 Illustra
tions.
Tenth Revised Edition.
Meadows' Text-Book of Midwifery. From the Second London Edition.
With Illustrations.
Duchenne's Localized Electrization, with Notes and Additions by the
Translator, and Numerous Illustrations.
Tanner and Meadow's Practical Treatise on the Diseases of In
fancy and Childhood, Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
Various
Lindsay & Blakiston's Physician's Visiting List for 1812.
Sizes and Styles of Binding.
A New Revised and Enlarged Edition.
Byford on the Uterus.
Dillnberger's Handy-Book of the Diseases of Women and Children.
From Third London Edition.
Tilt on the Change of Life in Woman.
Third American from the Fifth
Acton on the Keproductive Organs.
London Edition.
A New American, from the Fifteenth
Pereira's Prescription Book.
London Edition.
A New Revised Edition.
Wythe's Pocket Dose and Symptom Book.
Trousseau's Lectures on Clinical Medicine. Vol. 4.
Wedl's Dental Pathology, translated from the German. With numerous
*
Illustrations.
A New Text-Book of Sur
Gant's Science and Practice of Surgery.
Illustrations.
With
New
400
gery.
The Fourth Revised Edition.
Biddle's Materia Medica.
A New, Re
Beale on Diseases of the Liver and their Treatment.
vised, and Enlarged Edition.
Beale's Protoplasm, Life, Matter, and Mind. New Enlarged Edition
A New Edition.
Wright on Headaches.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON'S
MEDICAL PUBLICATIONS.

"The

of Medical

Book

Representative

Science."

—

London Lancet.

Aitken's Science and Practice of Medicine.
SECOND AMEEICAB from the PIPTH LONDON EDITION.
fn 2 Volumes, containing 2000 Royal Octavo Pages, a COLORED MAP, a LITHOGRA
PHIC PLATE, and ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ILLUSTRATIONS ON WOOD.

Price, bound in Cloth, bevelled boards
Leather
Dr. Aitken's work is

Medicine in the

fully

by
having

Enj.Hsh Edition,

Acton

the most

as

well

14-00

comprehensive

Text-Book

the Practice of

on

present edition has been enlarged and care
editor, Meridith Clymer, M.D.,
by

the

English Language;
the author,

revised

the latter

now

$12.00

....

.

as

the American

original matter equal to nearly 500 pages of the
reference to the wants of the American Practitioner.

made additions of

with

on

special

the Functions and Disorders of the

Reproductive Organs,

new edition.

Childhood, Youth, Adult Age, and Advanced Life, considered in their
Physiological, Social, and Moral Relations. By William Acton, M.R.
Care
Third American from the Fifth. London Edition.
C. S., etc.
fully revised by the author, with additions. Just Ready, octavo, $3.00

In

good service to society by grappling manfully with sexual vice, and wo
others, whoso position as men of science and teachers enable them to apeak with authority, will
combating and arresting the evils which it entails. We are of the opinion that the spirit which

"Wo think Mr. Acton has done
trust that

assist in

pervades it is one that does credit equally
Foreign Mtdico-Chirurgical JReview.

Anstie

to the head

and to the heart of the author."

—

The British and

Stimulants and Narcotics.

on

Tlieir Mutual

Relations, with Special Researches on the Action of Alcohol,
Ether, and Chloroform on the Vital Organism. By Francis E. Anstie,
M.D., Assistant Physician to Westminster Hospital, Lecturer on Materia
Medica and Therapeutics, etc., etc. Octavo,
$3.00
.

Althaus' Medical
Enlarged

Edition.

Electricity,

.

.

a New and

.

very

Much

A Theoretical and Practical

Treatise, and its Use in the Treatment of
Paralysis, Neuralgia, and other Diseases. By Julius Althaus,
M. D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians, &c.
Second
Edition, revised, enlarged, and for the most part rewritten. In One
Volume Octavo, with a Lithographic Plate and nixty-iwo Illustrations
on

Wood

Price,

...

.

...

S5.Q0

By ford

on

the Uterus,

second edition.

On the Chronic Inflammation and Displacement of the Unimpregnatea
A New, Enlarged, and Thoroughly Revised Edition, with
Uterus.
One volume. Octavo.
Now Ready.
Numerous Illustrations.
$3.00
From Fordyce Barker, M.D., Professor
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

of

Obstetrics and Diseases

of Women

and Children

I have delayed
copy of your work on the Uterus.
could give the book a careful perusal.
I have just
I feel personally indebted to you, not merely for the
but for writing the book; and I think
which, of course, I should have bought
copy
you have laid the Profession in this country under a load of obligation by giving them
such a clear, concise, and practical treatise on a class of affections *hat even now is
very little understood by the greater majority.

Some weeks ago I received

a

acknowledging the favor until I
finished a thorough reading of it.
—

—

From R. A. F. Penrose, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in the University of Pennsylvania.
Accept my thanks for the copy of your new work which you so kindly sent me. I
have, as yet, not had time to give it the careful study it merits; hut from the super
ficial inspection I have made, I find much that is most valuable.
From S. G. Hubbard, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in Yale College, New Haven.
I was gratified by the receipt of your new work on the Uterus, and I thank you sin
cerely for it. I have spent all my leisure in its examination, and have derived both
pleasure and profit from its perusal. It is commendable for its clearness and definiteness as well as for the great practical common sense which pervades it.
I am sure that
it will prove a very useful treatise, not only to junior practitioners, but to those also
among us who, from not having devoted themselves to the treatment of uterine disease,
as a specialty, have neither time nor opportunity to make original investigations in this
department, and are not, therefore, perfectly at home in its practice.
From James P. White, Professor
Univerf.il >j of Buffalo.

of Obstetrics

and Diseases

of

Women and Children in tht

I have had time, as yet, to run over but few of the chapters of your work on the
Uterus ; I am most happy, however, in being able to say that, so far as I have read, it
It is concise and brief, and eminently practical.
does credit to American authorship.
The work was certainly a desideratum, and will be especially useful to practitioners
I
who can illy afford to purchase all or most of the works referred to in your preface.
shall examine it with much interest, and, no doubt, often consult it with profit.

From G. S. Bedford, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
in the University of New York.
The next day
On my return to the city I found on my table "Byford on the Uterus."
I need not say that,
I commenced perusing it, and have read it from cover to cover.
You have, if my opin
in my judgment, the book enhances your deserved reputation.
ion be worth anything, given the Profession an excellent, work, and one that is sensible
It is
Go on, my dear Doctor, and give us more of your experience.
and practical.
the experience of good and ripe minds.
what the Profession most needs
—

RECENTLY

B} ford's
Applied

PUBLISHED, THE SECOND EDITION OF

Practice of Medicine and

Surgery.

to the Diseases and Accidents Incident to Women.

By

W. H.

Byford, A.M., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
The Second
and Children in the Chicago Medical College, &c, &c.
Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Additional Illustrations. One
$5.00
volume. Octavo

The rapid sale of the first edition of this book, which was exhausted in a little more
than a year, has enabled the author to carefully revise the whole work, add many im
provements, and to make a large addition of new matter, without, however, materially
increasing the size of the volume.
This work treats well-nigh all the diseases incident to women, diseases and accidents
of the vulva and perineum, stone in the bladder, inflammation of the vagina, menstrua
tion and its disorders, the uterus and its ailments, ovarian tumors, diseases of the mam
Its scope is
alba dolens, puerperal fever, &c.
mae, puerperal convulsions, phlegmasia
thus of the most extended character, yet the observations are concise but convey much
London Lancet.
information.

practical

—

LINDSAY

Beasley's
a

AND

BLAKISTON'S

Book of

PUBLICATIONS.

Prescriptions.
and

new, revised,

enlarged

edition.

3000 Prescriptions, collected from the Practice of the mosi
English, French, and American;
Physicians and Surgeons
a
also
Compendious History of the Materia Medica, Lists of
comprising
the Doses of all Officinal and Established Preparations, and an Index of
Diseases and their Remedies. By Henry Beasley. Second American
$4.00
from the last London Edition. Octavo.

Containing
Eminent

—

....

"

editor, carefully selecting
disposal, has compiled a volume, in which
and druggist, prescriber and compounder, may find, under the head of each remedy, the man
ner in which that remedy may be most effectively administered, or combined with other medicines in the
The alphabetical arrangement adopted renders this easy ; and tho value of the
treatment of various diseases.
volume is still further enhanced by the short account given of each medicine, and the lists of doses of its
It is really a most useful and important publication, and, from the great aid which ii
several preparations.
is capablo of affording in prescribing, should be in the possession of every medical practitioner. Amongst
other advantages is, that, by giving the prescriptions of some of the most able and successful practitioners of
the day, it affords an insight into the methods of treatment pursued by them, and of the remedies which thej
Lancet.
chiefly employed in the treatment of different diseases."
from the

The

both

mass

of materials at his

physician

—

Beasley's Druggists'
SEVENTH AMERICAN

General

Receipt

Book.

EDITION, REVISED AND IMPROVED.

Comprising a copious Veterinary Formulary, numerous Receipts of Patent
and Proprietary Medicines, Druggists' Nostrums, etc.; Perfumery and
Cosmetics, Beverages, Dietetic Articles and Condiments, Trade Chemicals,
Scientific Processes, and an Appendix of Useful Tables, by Henry
Beasley, Author of the Book of Prescriptions, etc., etc. Seventh American
the Last London Edition.

from
"This is

one

of the class of books that is

$3.50

Octavo

indispensable

to every

Druggist

and Pharmaceutist

as a

reference for such information as is wanted, not contained in works used in the regular line of his
American Druggists' Circular.
»nd we can recommend it as one of the best of the kind."

book of

business,

—

Bartb & Roger's Manual of Auscultation and
Percussion.
A
"

new

This is

American Translation from the Sixth French Edition.

one

of the

most

useful and

strongly recommend
lengthy, and the principles,

not too

practical

16mo.

$1.25.

manuals of its sort that has

it to every student of medicine.
which are eminently sound, can

ever yet appeared, and we can
sufficiently comprehensive without being
be
mastered
and understood."
Medical
easily

It is

—

Recurd.

Bouchardat's Annual Abstract
Of Therapeutics, Materia

Medica, Pharmacy, and Toxicology,
Original Memoir of Gout, Gravel, Urinary Cal
culi, &c. By A. Bouchardat, Professor of Hygiene to the Faculty
of Medicine, Paris, &c. Translated and Edited by M. J. De Rosset,
M.D., Adjunct to the Professor of Chemistry in the University of
Maryland. In one Volume. Price, in cloth,
fl.oO
for

1867, with

an

.

.

WORKS BY DR. LIONEL S.
Fellow of the

Roy;il College of Physicians, Physician

Seventh Thousand.

Four Hundred

BEALE, F.R.S.,

to

King's College Hospital.

Illustrations,

Colored.

some

HOW TO WORK WITH THE MICROSCOPE.
This work is

a
complete manual of microscopical manipulation, and contains a ful
description of many new processes of investigation, with directions for examining
objects under the highest powers, and for taking photographs of microscopic objec .s.

Octavo.

ON

Cloth.

Price, $7.50.

KIDNEY DISEASES, URINARY DEPOSITS,
DISORDERS:— The Third Edition.

Including

tbe

AND

Symptoms, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Urinary
Microscopical Analysis of the

Diseases.

Directions for the Chemical and
Disease.

70

Plates,

415

figures, copied

from Nature.

CALCULOUS
With ful]

Urine in Health and

Price, $10.00.

Octavo.

'

THE USE OF THE MICROSCOPE IN PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
For Students and Practitioners, with full directions for
examining the various
tions, &c. in the Microscope.

4th Edition.

THE MYSTERY OF LIFE.
An Essay in reply to Dr. Gull's Theory,

500 Illustrations.

Octavo.

with two Colored Plates.

secre

Price, $7.00.

Price, $1.50.

LIFE, MATTER, AND MIND; OR PROTOPLASM.
With

Original Observations on Minute Structure, and numerous New Colored
Drawings. A New Edition, very much enlarged. Eight Plates. Price, $
DISEASE GERMS
An

:

THEIR SUPPOSED NATURE.

Original Investigation

This work contains

cerning

'

with the Aid of the

Highest

critical examination

a

Dust and Disease.'

12mo.

of Dr.

With Colored Plates.

Powers yet made.

Tyndall's

statements

con

Price, $1.75.

Cloth.

DISEASE GERMS: THEIR REAL NATURE.

Twenty-four Plates.

An

Original Investigation. Twenty-four Plates, sixteen of which are Colored.
Including the minute pathology of contagious diseases. Price, $4.00.

Now ready.
Four Colored
PHYSICAL THEORIES OF LIFE: THEIR
Price $2.50.
LIGIOUS THOUGHT.

With Observations

the

on

Hypotheses recently

Plates.

INFLUENCE UPON RE

advocated

by Tyndall

and

Huxley.

ON DISEASES OF THE LIVER, AND THEIR TREATMENT.
A Second Edition, much enlarged, of the Author's Work on the Anatomy
Liver.
Numerous Plates.
Preparing.
THE ARCHIVES OF MEDICINE.
Contents.

—

Part XVII.

under the Romans

Medicine

—

now

Action of

Price, $1.50.

ready.

Eyelids

of the

in

Expiration;

F.

Lacume and Canaliculi
Nerves in Mesenteric Glands ; Dr.
C. Donders, Utrecht
Popper, St. Petersburg German Criticism and British Medical Science Homology
—

—

—

of Coracoacromial

Liver; Editor

Structure of the

DISEASE

:

—

Ligament;

J. B. Perrin
—

Sputum

—

Sulpho-carbolates, by

ITS NATURE AND TREATMENT.
on Inflammation and Fever, and

Plates.

Being

on

the Cattle

—

in Phthisis.

New Researches

With Observations

Dr. Sansom

Plague

and

on

Preparing.
on

the Nature

Cholera.

the Third Course of Lectures delivered at Oxford

of

Contagion.

Numerous

by

Colored

direction of the

Radcliffe Trustees.
A 11 these Works contain the results of the Author's original investigations.
They are Illustrated
with, upuards of 2000 Engravings, copied from the actual objects, all of which have been drawn
»n

un>i

d

by

the Author

himself,

or

under his immediate

LINDSAY &

superintendence.

BLAKISTOrT, Publishers, Philadelphia.

LINDSAY

AND

BLAKISTON's

Bidclle's Materia Medica.

PUBLICATIONS.

fouhth edition.

By J. B. Biddle, M.D.,
of
Professor of Maieria Medica and Therapeutics in the Jefferson Med
Revised and Enlarged.
$4.00
ical College, Philadelphia, &c, &c.

This is

Medica.

a

thoroughly revised and enlarged edition of Prof. Biddle's work on Materia
designed to present, the leading facts and principles usually comprised

It is

set forth

by

the standard

to exist in the want of

an

elementary

under this head
seems

With Illustrations.

Students.

For the Use

usually

as

recommended

convenient

text-books

as

in

This will be found to

use.

valuable, and will supply students with
Materia Medica

Bull

our

authorities, and

work

the

to fill

are

a vacuum

The

subject.

Medical schools

larger

which
works

too voluminous for

condensed form, all that is most
reliable guide to the courses of lectures on

contain, in
a

on

a

delivered at the various Medical schools in the United States.

as

the Maternal Management of Chil
&1.25
dren in Health and Disease.
on

.

.

Birch

on

Constipated

Bowels.

The Various Causes and the

Different Means of Cure. By S. B. Birch,
M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians of London, &c.
Third Edition.
Price,
$1.00

Braithwaite's Epitome of the Retrospect of
Practical Medicine and Surgery. 2 vols. $10.00
Chambers

on

the Renewal of Life.

Lectures

chiefly Clinical, illustrative of a Restorative System of Medi
By Thos. K. Chambers, M.D., Physician to St. Mary's Hos
pital, author of The Indigestions," &c, &c A new American from
the Fourth London Edition.
Octavo,
$5.00
cine.

"

.

"

This work is of the

of technicalities.

It is

highest merit, written in
simply what it professes

.

.

clear, masterly style, and devoid
to be, Lectures Clinical, delivered
a

observed at the bedside; therefore more valuable as
enunciating the views
and experiences of a practical mind aided by actual observation.
They are of deep
interest, and replete with facts having a practical bearing, and will well
repay
perusal." Canada Medical Journal.
from

cases

—

Chew
By

of

Medical Education.

on

A Course

of

Lectures

the Proper Method
of Studying Medicine.
Chew, M.D., Professor of the Practice and Principles

Samuel

Medicine and

of

on

Clinical Medicine in the

University of Maryland.
$1.00

eminent member of the medical
profession, and a well-known
He was, therefore, well fitted for the
judicious performance of
this task, upon which he seems to have entered with interest and
pleasure. It is a
well-timed book, and will serve as a most excellent manual for the
student, as well as
a refreshing and suggestive one to the practitioner."
Lawet and Observer.
"Dr. Chew

was

an

teacher of medicine.

—

Cazeaux's Great Work

on

Obstetrics.

THE MOST COMPLETE TEXT-BOOK NOW PUBLISHED.
GKEATLY

ENLARGED

CONTAINING 175

AND

IMPROVED.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise

on Midwifery,
including the Disease*
of Pregnancy and Parturition, by P. Cazeaux, Member of the Imperial
Academy of 3Iedicine ; Adjunct Professor in the Faculty of Medicine of

Paris, etc., etc. Revised and Annotated by S. Tarnier, Adjunct Pro
fessor in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris ; Former Clinical Chief of the
Lying-in-Hospital, etc., etc. Fifth American from the Seventh French, Edi
In one volume Royal Oc
tion.
Translated by Wm. R. Bullock, M. D.
with
numerous
over
of
1100
tavo,
Lithographic and other Illustra
pages,
tions

on

Wood.

Price, bouud
"

"

in

Cloth, bevelled boards,
Leather,

.

.

M. Cazeaux's Great Work

on

.

$6.50
7.50

.

Obstetrics has become classical in its character, and

Written expressly for the use of students of
an Encyclopaedia in its fulness.
medicine, and those of midwifery especially, its teachings are plain and explicit, present
ing a condensed summary of the leading principles established by the masters of the
obstetric art, and such clear, practical directions for the management of the pregnant,
parturient, and puerperal states, as have been sanctioned by the most authoritative
practitioners, and confirmed by the author's own experience. Collecting his materials
from the writings of the entire body of antecedent writers, carefully testing their correct
ness and value
by his own daily experience, and rejecting all such as were falsified by
the numerous cases brought under his own immediate observation, he has formed out of
them a body of doctrine, and a system of practical rules, which he illustrates and enforces
in the clearest and most simple manner possible.

almost

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
It is unquestionably a work of the highest excellence, rich in information, and perhaps fuller in details
The author has not merely treated of every ques
than any text-book with which we are acquainted.
tion which relates to the business of parturition, but he has done so with judgment and ability."
British and Foreign Medico- Chirurgical Jieciew.
"

The translation of Dr. Bullock is
interested in the subjects
Medical Times and Gazette.
"

especially

remarkably well done. We can recommend this work to those
treated, and can especially recommend the American edition."

"
The edition before us is one of unquestionable excellence.
Every portion of it has undergone a
thorough revision, and no little modification ; while copious and important additions have been made to
oca
part of it. It is well and beautifully illustrated by numerous wood and lithographic
engravings, and, in typographical execution, will bear a favorable comparison with other works of the
American Medical Journal.
same class."

ly°every

—

"In the multitudinous collection of works devoted to the propagation of human beings, and to the
details of parturition, none, in our estimation, bears any comparison to the work of Cazeaux, in its
entire perfectness; and if we were called upon to rely alone on one work on accouchments, our choice
West. Jour, of Med. er-.i Surgery.
would fall upon the book before us without any kind of hesitation."
"We do not hesitate to say, that it is now the most complete and best treatise on the subject in the
language." Buffalo Medical Journal.
—

English

—

"We know of no work on this
student or practitioner as a safe
"

Among the

pre-eminent."

all-important branch of our profession that we
guide before this." Chicago Medical Journal.

can

recommend to the

—

many valuable treatises on the science and art of
.St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

obstetrics, the work of Cazeaux stands

—

"
It is well translated
M. Cazeaux's book is the most complete we have ever seen upon the subject.
N. A. Medico- CMrurg. Revieu
«od reflects great credit upon D-. Bullock's intelligence and industry."
—

LINDSAY

Cleaveland's
the

Containing

AND

Pronouncing

Medical

To the

;

a

only a Lexicon
Pronouncing Dictionary,
it will prove

an

of all the words in
a

feature of

excellent

most

of

the

Collateral

on

common

use

in

Medicine,

value to Medical Students..

Prescriptions, together

and also of Poisons and their Antidotes.

both from the Medical Press and from the

great

and also to the Pharmaceutical Student-

aid,

List of the Abbreviations used in

Cohen

Definition of

3I< dicine and the

of
by Speakers
By C H. Cleaveland, M.D., Member of the American
Association, &c, &c. A New and Improved Edition. $1.25

Dispenser

It contains

ing

a

Medical Lexicon.

and Writers

This little work is not
but it is also

PUBLICATIONS.

Correct Pronunciation and

Terms used

Sciences.

BLAKISTON's

It has received

with their

mean

strong commendation

profession.

Inhalation.

Therapeutics and Practice. A Treatise on the Inhalation of Gases,
Vapors, Nebulized Fluids, and Powders ; including a Description of
the Apparatus employed, and a Record of Numerous Experiments,
Physiological and Pathological; with Cases and Illustrations. By I.
Solis Cohen, M.D.
12mo.
Price,
$2.50

Its

"We

in this book the work of

recognize

studied his

subject,

a

persevering Physician

who has

and added to its literature much that is useful from his

Dr. Cohen has

faithfully

own

expe

and

clearly whatever is valuable in relation to
the insufflation of powders in respiratory affections, with the experimental proofs and
pathological evidence of their penetration into the bronchial tubes and lung tissues."
American Journal of Medical Science, July, 1868.
rience.

Carson's

given

us

History

briefly

of the Medical

Department

the

University of Pennsylvania, from its Foundation in It 65: with
Sketches of Deceased Professors, &c.
By Joseph Carson, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and. Pharmacy in the University. $2.00

Of

'

The

of the

University of Pennsylvania has a national as well as a local
early date of its origination, and the connection with it of men of
public reputation, such as Drs. Franklin, Rush, Physick, Gibson, Dewees,

history

mcerest, from the
illustrious

Chapman, Wood, &c, &c. For the labor and love which he has spent in preparing
this most interesting and valuable work, Prof. Carson has earned the gratitude of the
alumni of the University, and of all others interested in medical education in this
country."

—

American Journal

Dixon

on

the

of Medical Science.

Eye.

A Guide to the Practical

Study of Diseases of the Eye, with an Outline
Operative Treatment, with Test Types and Illus
Third Edition, thoroughly Revised, and a great
trations.
portion Re
written.
By James Dixon, F.R.C.S.. Surgeon to the Royal London
Ophthalmic Hospital, &c, &c. In one volume. Price,
$2.50
of their

Medical and

.

"Mr. Dixon's book is
wno

brings

gery."

—

essentially
special subject a
Quarterly.

to his

Dublin

a

one, written

practical
knowledge

sound

of

by

an

observant author

general Medicine and Sur
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Duchenne's Localized Electrization.
Translated

from the Third Edition, by Herbert Tibbits, M.D., L.R.
C.P., Lond., Medical Superintendent of the National Hospital for the
Paralyzed and Epileptic. With 92 Illustrations, and Notes and Addi
tions by the Translator.
$3.00
Price,

*

......

CONTENTS

Chapter II.

OP

PART

I.

Localized Electrization.
Part I. The Fundamental Principles of the
Method.
Part 2. Localized Muscular Electrization.
Part 3. Cutaneous Electriza
tion.
Part 4. Faradization of Internal Organs, the Genital
Organs, and Organs of

Sense.

—

Part 5. The General Effects of Localized Faradization.

Chapter III.

Historical

Electrization.

of

Treatment of

—

and

Parti.

On the Value of

Part 2. On the Value

Paralysis.

to the Treatment of

applied

Critical Observations

Paralysis.

Part 3.

upon the

Principal Methods

Electro-puncture as applied to the
of Electrization by Reflex Action as
On the Therapeutic Value of Local

ized Faradization.

Chapter IV.

Electro-Medical Instruments

Pathology,

in

Physiology,

and in

with

regard to

Therapeutics.

—

their

Part 1. The

Application

Properties

in

which

Instruments should possess.
Part 2. The Author's large Double-current VoltaFaradic Instrument.
Part 3. Small Double -current Volta-Faradic Instrument.
Part 4.

The Author's Double-current

torical and

Descriptive

Magneto-Faradic

Instrument.

Part 5.

His

Account of Inductive Instruments.

This part of Duchenne's great work is a translation from the third edition
the author, and contains all that has yet been printed, and is

prepared by

being
published

now

before the

even

the medical
diseases in

No

agent.

original is issued. It is not only a well-nigh exhaustive treatise on
of Electricity, but it is also an elaborate exposition of the different
which Electineity has proved to be of value as a therapeutic and diagnostic
similar treatise, it is believed, exists in the English language.
uses

II., illustrated by chromo-lithographs

Part

and

numerous

wood-cuts, is preparing.

Tibbits, by

great work has for years held its place as the most complete ; and Dr.
presenting us with an English version of the forthcoming third edition, has

earned the

gratitude

"Duchenne's

great

of the

profession. His experience at the National Hospital gives
Additions, and we are happy to congratulate him upon
accomplished an undertaking of great utility." The Lancet.

value to his Notes and

having

so

far

—

of the Treatment
of Women and Children's Diseases, according

Dillnberger's Handy-Book
to the Vienna Medical School.

Part I.

The Diseases of Women.

Translated

the Second German

from

One volume 12mo.
"We noticed

Part II.

the

The Diseases of Children.

Edition, by P. Nicol, M.D.

Price,

SI. 75
of this hand-book

months ago, and sug
the main points wherein

favorably
original
gested that an English translation of it, with notes showing
the practice of our medical schools differs from that at Vienna, might be well received.
Mr. Nicol has now carried out this idea, and we imagine that many practitioners will
be glad to possess this little manual, which gives a large mass of practical hints
respecting the treatment of diseases which probably make up the larger half of every
day practice. The translation is well and correctly performed, and the necessary
explanations of reference to German medicinal preparations are given with proper
fulness."

—

The Practitioner.

some

LINDSAY

Durkee
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Gonorrhoea and

on

Syphilis.

Revised and

Enlarged, with, Portraits and Colored
Illustrations.
By Silas Durkee, M.D., Fellow of the Massachusetts
A New and Revised Edition, with Eight
Medical Society, &c, &c.
Colored Illustrations.
$5.00
Octavo,

The

Fifth Edition,

......

"Dr. Durkee's work is

favor of the author.

observable in many

philanthropic spirit
fessional

perusal of which impresses the reader in
thorough honesty everywhere evinced, the
passages, and the energetic advocacy of pro

of those, the
The general tone, the
one

rectitude, speak highly of the moral excellence of the writer

reader less attracted

;

nor

is the

the skill with which the book is

arranged, the manner in
which the facts are
the clever way in which the author's experience is brought
in, and the lucidity of the reasoning, the frequent and extremely fair allusions to the
labors of others, and the care with which the therapeutics of venereal complaints are
by
cited,

treated."

—

Lancet.

Fuller

Rheumatism,

on

Sciatica,
Their

Rheumatic

Gout,

and

a new edition preparing.
and

Pathology, Symptoms,

Treatment.

By

Henry

William

Fuller, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London;

Physician to St. George's Hospital,
tion.
Octavo,

&c.

From the last London Edi

.........

Fuller

on

Diseases of the Heart and Great

V eSSe IS.

The Second

Edition, Revised

and

greatly Enlarged,

preparing.

Gant's Science and Practice of
A

Surgery.

Complete System, including the Principles and Practice, by Freder
ick J. Gant, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the
Royal Free Hospital, London,
etc., &c.

Dr. Gant's
Text-book

With 400 Illustrations.

Surgery

is similar in its

the Science and

Practice,

general features

to Dr.

Errickson's excellent

comprising the whole of surgery, but it will
Lave the great advantage of being an entirely new work, and
appearing in a greatly
condensed form, without, the omission of any important
subject. The matter through
out is fully brought up to the present time,
many original sources of information
including the best treatises in Holmes' System of Surgery, having been utilized which
have not heretofore been gathered into any general work on
surgery, thus making it a
more complete book for the student, and a work of
ready reference for the practi
It is also illustrated by 250 new illustrations, which add much to its
tioner.
value.
on

as

—

Goff's Combined

Day-Book, Ledger,

and

Daiiy

Register of Patients, combining not only the Accuracy and Essential
Points of a regular Day-Book and Ledger System, without
any of the
labor and responsibility, but is also a Daily Register of
Patients, dec, dec.
A large Quarto Volume, strongly bound in half-russia.
Price, |12.00.

LJN'LSAY

AND

BLAKISTON'S PUBLICATIONS.

Gross' American Medical
Nineteenth Century.

Biography

of the

Edited by Samuel D. Gros3, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, &c, &c.
With a Portrait of Benjamin
M.D.
Octavo
$3.50
Rush,

Greenhow

on

Bronchitis,

especially

as

connected with

Gout, Emphysema, and Diseases of the Heart. By E. Headlam Green
how, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, &c, &c.
Price, $2.00
"

In vivid pictures of the sort of cases which a practitioner encounters is his daily walks, and in examples
of the way in which a student ought to turn them over in his mind and make them tools for self-improvo.
men t, we have rarely seen a volume richer."
Brit, and For. Medico-Obirurg. .^evi«w;
—

Garratt's (Alfred
Batteries.

C.)

Guide for

U^ing

Medical

Showing the most approved Apparatus, Methods, and Rules for iho Medical
Employment of Electricity in the Treatment of Nervous Diseases, &c, &c.
$2.00
With numerous Illustrations. One Volume, octavo.
.

.

Profession, buS
author,
pretty
The large work on the same subject, and by
bulky and cumbrous, and by no means so practically useful. The present comparatively brief volume
contains every thing of importance iu regard to the various apparatuses useful to the Medical Electrician
Lancet and Observer.
ind the various modes of application foi therapeutic purposes."
tae same

"

is

well known to the

It is

—

Hewitt

on

the Diseases of Women.

SECOND EDITION, REWRITTEN AND ENLARGED.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of Women, including the
Diagnosis of Pregnancy. Founded on a Course of Lectures deliverea
at St. Mary's Hospital Medical School.
By Graily Hewitt, M. D.
the
British
to
II.
M.
C.
Lying-in Hospital; Lec
P.,
Physician
Lond.,
turer on Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children at St. Marfs
Hospital Medical School; Honorary Secretary to the Obstetrical So
ciety of London, &c. With a new Series of Illustrations.
Price, in cloth, $5.00 ; in leather, $6.00.

The

Hillier's Clinical Treatise

on

the Diseases of

Children.

By Thomas Hillier, M.D., Physician to the Hospitat
for Sick Children, and to University College Hospital, &c, dec. Octavo.
Price, $3.00
"Our space is exhausted, but we have said enough to indicate and illustrate the excellence of Dr. Hillier' a
It is eminently the kind of book needed by all medical men who w eh to cultivate clinical acflrac>

roliime.

practice." London Lancet.
thoroughly clinical and sound in its observation, and practical application of experience. From
the therapeutical point of view, which chiefly interests us, we may recommend it with great confidence; and
The Practitioner.
it is certainly a very much needed work."
Each chapter is carefully written, and every line is thoroughly practical. The busy practitioner will
%ui sound
"

—

It is

—

"

find in its pages, within small compass, much to interest and to instruct him ; and to the student it will form
Edinburgh Medical Journal.
a
gateway to the knowledge of the diseases of early life."

pleasant

—

LINDSAY AND

Headland

BLAKISTON'S PUBLICATIONS.

the Action of Medicines in the

on

System.

sixth American edition.

F. W. Headland, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians
&c, &c. Sixth American from the Fourth London Edition. Revised
and enlarged. One Volume, octavo.
$3.00

By

.....

Dr. Headland's work has been out of

print

in this

country nearly

years, awpit-

two

appear in this edition.

It

the onl3
satisfactory view of the action of medicine; and this not in the way of
idle speculation, but by demonstration and experiments, and inferences almost as indisputable as demonstrations. It is truly a great scientific work in a small compass,

ing

the revisions of the

author, which

now

gives

scientific and

It has received the
and deserves to be the handbook of every lover of the Profession.
most unqualified approbation of the Medical Press, both in this country and in Europe,

and is

been

pronounced by them to be
published for many years.

the most

original end practically

useful work that has

Hille's Pocket Anatomist.
a
Complete Description of the Anatomy of the Human Body ; for the
of Students. By M. W. Hilles, formerly Lecturer on Anatomy and
Physiology at the Westminster Hospital School of Medicine.
Price, in cloth,
$1.00
in Pocket-book form,
1.25

Being

Use

.

.

"

Heath on the Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws.
The Jacksonian Prize

Essay of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
By Christopher Heath, F.R, C. S., Assistant Surgeon It
University College Hospital, and Teacher of Operative Surgery in Uni
versity College. Containing over 150 Illustrations. Octavo. Price, SP. Of

land, 1867.

Hodge

Foeticide,

on

Hugh L.

or

Criminal Abortion.

M.

Hodge,
D., Emeritus Professor
By
Price
Pennsylvania. A Small Pocket Volume.

in the

"

This little book is intended to

latisfactorily
»ubject.

and

intelligently
—

Holmes'

Silk Children, &c.

Anatomy,

By

Diseases of

J.

Infancy

and

Holmes, M.A., S'M.gemto the Hospital fo*
Revised and Enlarged.
Octavo.
Price, $9.00

Second Edition.

Wilson, M.D.,
''

30

50

clo^b,

place in the hands of professional men and other* the means of
answering
inquiries that may be made of them in connection vLh this important

Hufeland's Art of
Erasmus

flexiole

any

Surgical

LllllClnOOCl.

Urdjcr.diy of

in papei* eovors,

"Diseases

of

Prolonging

F R.S.
the

Author

Skin,u &c,

of

&c.

Life.

Edited

bV

"A

Sijstem of

Human

l2mo.

Cloth.

$]

42£

LINDSAY AND

BLAKISTON'S

Kirkes' Hand-Book of

PUBLICATIONS.

Physiology.

THE SEVENTH LONDON EDITION.

HAND-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY, by William Senhouse Kirkes,
MD. Seventh Edition, edited byW. Morrant Baker, F.R.C.S., Leeon Physiology, &c, &c.
demy-octavo, containing over

turer

Tbis edition of Dr. Kirkes' Hand-Book of
most

complete and

convenient Text-Books

Lawson

the

on

Y\'ith 241 Illustrations.
800 pages.

In one volume,
Price, bound in cloth, $5.00.

Physiology is fully brought up to the times, and forms one of
the subject, for the Student of Medicine, now in print.

the

on

Eye.

The Diseases and

Injuries of the Eye, their Medical and Surgical
Treatment.
By George Lawson, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Royal
London Ophthalmic Hospital, &c, &c. With a Formulary, Test Types,

and

Illustrations.

numerous

In

one

volume.

Price,

.

.

$2.50

comprising within moderate limits a very complete and succinct account
of the Diseases and Injuries of the Eye."
"The many excellent features of this manual render it at once a
safe and thoroughly trustworthy guide to the study of this special class of diseases, and from its eminently
practical character it must be a great acquisition to the library of the busy practitioner. Its value is also
much enhanced by an excellent selection of formulae."
Glasgow Med. Journal.
"Dr. Lawson has succeeded in

—

JLegg

On

U

rilie.

from the second London edition.

of the Urine. For the Practitioner and
By J. Wickham Legg, M.D., Member of the Royal College
of Physicians, &c, &c. Second Edition. 16mo. Cloth. Price, 75 cts.

A Guide to the Examination

Student.

"Dr.

Legg's

little manual has met with remarkable success, and the

speedy exhaustion of the first edition
greatly to its value. We can now

lias enabled the author to make certain emendations which have added

:onfidently commend

it to the student

may be called upou to make."

Mackenzie
Growths in the

—

as a

safe and reliable

guide

to such examinations of the uriue

as

he

London Medical Times and Gazette.

on

Laryngeal

Growths.

Larynx, with Reports and
by the author, and a

tive Cases treated

an

Analysis of

100 Consecu

Tabular Statement

of every
of the Laryngoscope. By
Morell Mackenzie, M.D., author of "The Laryngoscope," "Diseases
of the Throat," &c. Profusely illustrated by wood engravings and
$3.00
chromo-lithographs. Octavo. Price

published

case

Mackenzie

treated since the invention

on

the

Laryngoscope.

With additions, and an Essay on
of
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, and Stridulous Breathing in relation to
Nervo- Muscular Affections of the Larynx, by Morell Mackenzie,
M.D., Physician to the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, &c, &c.
Second. Edition, with additions, and a Chapter on the Nasal Passages,
by J. Solis Cohen, M.D., author of "Inhalation, Its Therapeutics
Illustrated by two lithographic plates, and 51
and Practice," dec.
$3.00
Octavo.
on
i^ood.
Price,
engravings

Its Use in Diseases

the Throat.

....

"While ia.i7--^r»oopy was in its infancy, and before it had begun to engage to any extent the attention
»f the profession, it was studied with the greatest care and enthusiasm by the author of this treatise.
Those who are anxious to study the diseases of the larynx and the mode of using the laryngoscope, cannot
do better than

oughly

purchase

to be relied

the treatise before us, as it is by far the best which has been
Glasgow Medical Journal.

upon."

—

published,

and is thor

Meigs

and

Pepper

POIJKTH
The

publishers

the London

EDITION,

Lancet, of the

more

Children.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

have selected the

following notice,

New Edition of this

fully than any other
bave appeared of it elsewhere,
Student of Medicine.
haps,

on

from

work,

a

as

late number ol

indicating,

per

favorable criticisms that
its great value to the Practitioner and

of the

numerous

"It is not necessary to say much, in the way of criticism, of a work so well known
Meigs on Diseases of Children,' especially when it has reached a fourth edition.
Our duty is wellnigh restricted to the point of ascertaining how far, under an old
how far it incorpo
color, it preserves the freshness and the value of a new book
rates whai, is new with what is old without unseemly marks of mere joining.
There
is some advantage in starting entirely afresh, in being merely clinical, or in being very
own
and
the
of
one's
views
and
one's
self
to
short,
limiting
expression
experience.
But such is not the nature of this book, and the advantages of it are ditl'erent.
It is a
work of more than 900 good American pages, and is more encyclopaedia! than clinical.
But it is clinical, and withal most effectually brought up to the light, pathological and
therapeutical, of the present day.
"The book is like so many other good American medical books which we have lately
nad occasion to notice ; it marvellously combines a resume of all the best European
literature and practice with evidence throughout of good personal judgment, knowl
edge, and experience. It is gratifying to see how our English authors are quoted, and
especially how the labors of Hillier, who died so prematurely, are recognized. But
the book abounds in exposition of American experience and observation in all that
relates to the diseases of children.
Not the least interesting additions to the volume
are several extensive tables,
exhibiting the mortality in Philadelphia of some of the
most common and fatal diseases in connection with the variations of the
temperature,
And prepared with great care from the records of the Board of Health.
"The thoroughly fresh nature of the book is especially seen in the care with which
certain articles have been written.
Such are those on Rickets and Tuberculosis, Infan
tile Atrophic Paralysis, and Progressive Paralysis.
No book now on diseases of chil
dren is complete which does not treat specially of constitutional or diathetic diseases,
such as rickets and tuberculosis, syphilis, &c.
"Among other articles of great interest and value wc would mention those on Dis
eases of the Caecum and
Appendix Vermiform is, on Indigestion in Children, on Diar
rhoea, on Entero-Colitis, on Intussusception, on Chronic Hydrocephalus, and on Croup
and the value of Tracheotomy.
"The difficulties of editing a new edition of a medical book of some
standing are
not more felt in the region of pathology and the classification of disease than in that
In this work this difficulty has been
of therapeutics.
fairly faced by -the authors.
They have to confess to having changed their practice very materially in the treatment
of acute diseases, to having given up mercury in most
inflammatory diseases, and almost
given up bloodletting. We recommend the views of these authors as to the injurious
affects of calomel and antimony to careful consideration.
They do not entirely abjure
the use of bloodletting in certain cases of pneumonia and
meningitis.
Indeed, we
think they will find reason in future editions to talk a little less
freely than they do
about bleeding and cupping very young children in certain circumstances of
pneumonia,
and in certain cases of simple meningitis.
With a few exceptions of this kind, the
therapeutics are sound and commendable, great importance being given to proper
feeding and the general management of infancy and childhood. It. is due to authors
of so much fairness and experience to publish
widely their opinion of the injurious
and depressing effects of antimony in the inflammations of children.
To infants under
two years of age they think it best, to
give no antimony even in pneumonia. They de
lot use tartar emetic at all in the cases of children, but small
doses, such as the twelfth
of a grain, of the precipitated sulphuret of
antimony, every two, three, or four hours.
watching its effects, and withdrawing it quickly if symptoms of prostration
perhaps without any vomiting.
"We are glad to add this work to our
library. There are few diseases of children
which it does not treat of fully and
wisely in the light of the latest physiological
pathological, and therapeutical science." —London Lancet,
1870.
as

—

appear!

July 23,

Price, handsomely bound in Cloth
"

Leather

$6 00
......
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Marshall's

Physiological Diagrams.

LIFE-SIZE, AND BEAUTIFULLY COLORED.
great distinctness of the figures on them, there
country for these Maps for the Lecture Room and
In order to supply this
for lecturing from in Medical as well as other Schools.
demand on more favorable terms, we have recently completed an arrangement with tho
publishers in Londou, by which we can sell them to the trade and others at a reduced
price and on better terms than heretofore.
The series, illustrating the whole Human Body, are life-size, each map printed on a
single sheet of paper, made specially for the purpose, 7 feet long and % feet 9 inches broad,
On account of their

has been

a

growing

large

size and the

demand iu this

colored in fac-simile of the

There

Original Drawings.

No. 1. The Skeleton and Ligaments.
No. 2. The Muscles and Joints, with Ani
mal Mechanics.
No. 3.' The Viscera in Position.
The
Structure of the Lungs.
No. 4. The Heart and principal Blood
vessels.
—

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

are

nine

diagrams,

as

follows

•

5.
6.
7.
8.

The Lymphatics or Absorbents.
The Digestive Organs.
The Brain and Nerves.
The Organs of Sense and Voice.
9. The Textures.
Microscopic Struc
—

tures.

Prepared under the direction of John Marshall, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., Pro
fessor of Surgery, University College, and Surgeon to University College
Hospital.
Price of the Set, Nine Maps, in Sheets,
$50.00
handsomely Mounted on
....

"

"

"

"

Canvas, with Rollers,

and

Varnished,

.....

$80.00

especially for purposes of general education, supplying an
of modern teaching, these diagrams will be found not inappli

Though designed
acknowledged necessity
cable to the requirements of professed Medical Schools, affording, as they do, a correct
preliminary view of the various systems and organs in the human body. For Public
School Purposes, for Lectures at Literary, Scientific, and other Institutes, they will
be found invaluable; and also to students of Artistic Anatomy, imparting, as they do,
when suspended on the walls of the Lecture-hall, School-room, or Studio, a familiar
acquaintance with the whole human system.
more

Explanatory Key to the Physiological
Diagrams. By John Marshall, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., &c. Octavo.
50

An

Paper

covers.

Description

.........

of the Human

cts.

Body.

Illustrated by Physiological Diagrams,
and Functions.
Designed for the Use of Teachers in Schools and Young Men destined
for the Medical Profession, and for popular Instruction generally. New
Edition. By John Marshall, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., Professor of Surgery,
University College, and Surgeon to the University College Hospital.

Its Structure

of Text, bound in cloth, and 193 Colored
Illustrations, arranged in Nine Folio Diagrams, carefully colored and

The work contains 260 quarto pages

reduced from

Murphy's
Adapted

Prof.

Marshall's

Review of

to the Courses

the United States.

as

By

large

2 vols.

Chemistry
in the

Cloth.

.

$10.00

for Students.

Principal
G. Murphy, M.D.

Taught

John

work.

Medical Schools in
.

.

.$1.25

LINDSAY

BLAKISTON's

AND

Meadows' Manual of

PUBLICATIONS.

Midwifery,

a New Text-Book.

Signs and Symptoms of Pregnancy, Obstetric Operations,
of the Puerperal State, dec, dec. By Alfred Meadows,
First
M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians, dec, dec.
American from the Second London Edition. With numerous Illustra
the

Including

Diseases
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$3.00

Price,
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The Practitioner.

Maxsoivs Practice of Medicine.
By

Edwin R.

Maxson, M.D., formerly Lecturer

Medicine in the Geneva Medical

Morris
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College,

on

dec.

the Practice
.

of
$4.00

.

Scarlet Fever.

Its Pathology and Therapeutics.
the College of Physicians of

By

Casper

Philadelphia,

Morris, M.D.,
&c.

.

.

Fellow
.

of
$1.50

Mendenhall's Medical Student's Vade Mecum.
A

Compendium of Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry,

the Practice

of

Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Diseases of the Skin, Materia Medica,
Pharmacy, Poisons, dec, dec. By George Mendenhall, M.D., Pro
fessor of Obstetrics in the Medical College of Ohio, dec, dec. Ninth
Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with 224 Illustrations.
$2.50
.

Pennsylvania
HospitalJ. M.Reports.
mittee of the

Edited by a com
Hospital Staff,
DaCosta, M.D., and William
Hunt, M.D. Vols. 1 and 2, for 1868 and 1869, each volume contain
ing upwards of Twenty Original Articles, by former and
present
Members of the Staff, now eminent in the
Profession, with Litho
graphic and other Illustrations. Price per volume,
$4.00
.

At

.

last, however, the

work has been commenced, the
Philadelphia Physicians being
the first to occupy this field of usefulness.
The first Reports were so
favorably re
ceived, on both sides of the Atlantic, that it is hardly necessary to speak for them the
universal welcome of which
are
The
are
all
they
valuable contri
papers
deserving.
butiens to the literature of
medicine, reflecting great credit upon their authors. The
vork is one of which the
Pennsylvania Hospital may well be proud. It will do much
;<rward elevating the profession of this
American Journal

country.
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of Obstetrics.
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Physician's Prescription

Book.

Lists of Terms, Phrases, Contractions, and Abbreviations, used
Prescriptions, with Explanatory Notes, the Grammatical Constructions
of Prescriptions, Rules for the Pronunciation of Pharmaceutical Terms,
A Prosodiacal Vocabulary of the Names of Drugs, etc., and a series
of
Abbreviated Prescriptions illustrating the use of the preceding terms, etc. ;
to which is added a Key, containing the
Prescriptions man unabbreviated
Form, with a Literal Translation, intended for the use of Medical and
Pharmaceutical Students. By Jonathan Pereira, M.D., F.R.S., etc.
From the Fifteenth London Edition.

Containing
in

Price,
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"

in

cloth,
leather, with Tucks and Pocket,

This liDle work has

passed through

fifteen editions in

The present edition of which this is

country.
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reprint

$1.25
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1.50
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London and several in this
has been

and many additions made to it.

Its great value is proven both
the many favorable notices of it in the Medical Press.
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carefully revised
large sale and
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Paget's Surgical Pathology.
Lectures delivered at the

Royal College of Surgeons of England, by

James Paget, F.R.S., Surgeon to Bartholomew and ChrisVs
Hospi
The Third American Edition, Edited and Revised
tal, dec , dec
by
William Turner, M.B., Lond. Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy in
the

University of Edinburgh, dec,

With

numerous

Price,

in

"

dec.

In

one

volume, Royal Octavo

Illustrations.

cloth,
leather,

$6.00
t.00

"It would be very superfluous for us to say many words in
the profession to this new edition of Mr. Paget's great work

calling the attention of
on Surgical
Pathology
Its author has been singularly fortunate in securing the assistance
(for this edition)
of so able a collaborator as Mr. Turner, and English surgery may point with pride
to the present volume as one unsurpassed, if it is at all equalled in the
surgical
literature of the world, in breadth of view and philosophical grasp of its subject."

—

Practitioner

.

Prince's Plastic and

Orthopedic Surgery.

Containing,
1. A Report on the Cotndition of, and Advances made in, Plastic and
Orthopedic Surgery up to the Year 1871.
2. A New Classification and Brief Exposition of Plastic Surgery.
With

numerous

3.

Orthopedics: A
of Deformities.

In

one

Illustrations.
Systematic Work upon the Prevention and Cure
With, numerous Illustrations.
'

'•'This

is

volume, Octavo.
good book,

Price,

$4.50

important practical subject; carefully written.
abundantly illustrated,
printed. It goes over the whole ground of deformi
from cleft-palate and club-foot, to spinal curvatures and ununited
ties of all degrees
It appears, moreover, to be an original book, so far as one chiefly of com
fractures.
Med. and
pilation can be so. Such a book was wanted, and it deserves success."
Surg. Reporter.
a

upon
and well
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—
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Text-Book

Rindfleisch's

Pathological

Histology.
An Introduction to the

By Dr.

Study of Pathological Anatomy.

Edward

Bonn.
Rindfleisch, 0. 0. Professor of Pathological Anatomy in
C.
Wm.
Kloman,
Translated from the Second German Edition, by

Uni
D., assisted by F. T. Miles, M. D., Professor of Anatomy,
dec.
versity of Maryland, dec,
M.

CONTENTS.

Introduction, Author's and Editor's Prefaces.
General Part.
1.

2.

Decomposition and Degeneration
Pathological New Formations.

of Tissues.

Special Part.
1. Anomalies of the Blood and the Places
of its Formation, especially of the
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Pathological Histology, so justly celebrated in
Germany, where it is considered the most complete and thorough work of its kind,
having passed rapidly to a second edition, is also very highly valued and commended
by German Medical scholars in this country, many of whom are not only familiar with
the book, but with the author's great reputation as a teacher and professor of this
branch of medical study.
The translators are both gentlemen who by their past education have been
peculiarly
fitted for the task of translating the work.v Dr. Kloman from early life has been
familiar with the German language, while Prof. Miles has made the subject one of
special study, both gentlemen being also practical microscopists. The Publishers
therefore offer a translation of this truly valuable work to the Medical Profession in
the United States, feeling the utmost confidence that in both manner and
style it will
In their Preface, the Translators
prove acceptable to them.
say: "In presenting the
English reading portion of the Medical Profession with a translation of the valuable
work of Prof. Rindfleisch, the translators scarcely deem an
apology necessary. The
merits of the book itself, and the fact that it fills an unoccupied gap in our most recent
literature upon the subject of Pathological Histology, was judged to be an
ample in
centive for undertaking the labor of the translation.
The work of Virchow translated
by Chance, is, in many points, antiquated, and the more recent work of Bilbroth,
translated by Hackley, occupies the ground but partially, and is
professedly a work
of Surgical Pathology."
This book is translated and published in this country by special
arrangement with
the author.
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Epilepsy, Pain,

Pa

ralysis,
And certain other Disorders

the

of

Nervous

System.

Charles

By

Bland

Radcliefe, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians
of London, dec, dec. With Illustrations.
$2.00
....

"The

reputation which Dr. Radcliffe possesses as a very able authority on nervous
affections, will commend his work to every medical practitioner. We recommend it as
a work that will throw much
light upon the Physiology and Pathology of the Nervcus
Canada Medical Journal
System."
—

Robertson's Manual
Founded

the

on

Teeth.

Extracting

Anatomy of
Operation; the
Proper Construction of the Instruments to be used; the
Accidents liable to occur from the Operation, and the Proper Reme
dies.
By Abraham Robertson, D.D.S., M.D. Second Edition,
Revised and Improved.
With Illustrations.
$1.50
on

the Parts involved in the

Kinds and

.

Ranking's Half-yearly
cal oCieilCeS.

Renouard's

Abstract of the Medi

Price per annum, in

Back Volumes

or

.

advance,

.

$2.50

Numbers furnished.

of Medicine.

History

From its

Origin to the Nineteenth Century. With, an Appendix contain
Philosophical and Historical Review of Medicine to the present
time.
By P. Y. Renouard, M.D. Translated from the French by
Cornelius G. Comegys, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of Medicine
in the Medical College of Ohio, dec.
Octavo.
$4.00
Price,
ing

a

.

Reports on the Progress
Surgery.

of Medicine and

Including Physiology, Practical Medicine, Surgery, Ophthalmic Medi
cine, Midwifery, Diseases of Women and Children, Materia Medica,
Edited by Drs. Power,
Medical Jurisprudence, and Public Health.
Holmes, Ainstie, Barnes, Windsor, &c, &c, under the patronage
One volume.
and direction of the Sydenham Society of London.
OctaVo. Price,
$2.00

Ryan's Philosophy

of

Marriage.

Physical Relations, with an Account of the Dis
eases of the Genito -Urinary Organs.
The Physiology of Generation
in the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms, dec, dec
By Michael
Ryan, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians and Sur

In Us

Social, Moral,

and

geons in London, dec.

12mo.

......

"Reese's American Medical

Formulary.

$1.00

$1.50

AKD

LINDSAY

Reese's

BLAKISTON's

of

Analysis

PUBLICATIONS.

Physiology.

Important Facts and Doctrines,
Being
designed especially for the Use of Students. By John J. Reese, M.D.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, including Toxicology, in the,
University of Pennsylvania, dec, dec Second Edition, Enlarged. $1.50
a

Condensed View

of

the most

Syllabus of Medical Chemistry.
Epidemic Meningitis;

Reese's

Stille's

$1.00

Or, Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis. By Alfred Stille, M.D., Professorof
the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the University of Pennsylva
$2.00
nia, dec, dec In one volume, Octavo,
....

timely publication, comprehensive in its scope, and present
ing within a small compass a fair digest of our existing knowledge of the disease, par
ticularly acceptable at the present time. It is just such a one as is needed, and may
"This

monograph

be taken

as a

is

a

model for similar works."

—

Am. Journal Me.d. Sciences.

Stille's Elements of General
A Practical Treatise

on

the

Second Edition

Disease.

Pathology.

Pharmaceutical

Sweringen's

and Results

Causes, Forms, Symptoms,
preparing.

Dictionary.

of

•

A Pharmaceutical Lexicon

or Dictionary
of Pharmaceutical Science,
containing a Concise Explanation of the various Subjects and Terms
of Pharmacy, with Collateral Selections from the Kindred Sciences;
also Formulae for Officinal, Empirical, and Dietetic Preparations,
Antidotes to Poisons, dec, dec
By Hiram V. Sweringen, Member of
the American Pharmaceutical Association, dec, dec
In preparation.

Sansom

on

Chloroform.

Its Action and Administration.

Physician

to

By Arthur Ernest Sansom, M.B.,
King's College Hospital, dec dec 12mo.
$2.00
,

The work of Dr. Sansom may be characterized
alone from a theoretical point of view, but showing

.

"

study,
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and

an

point,
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it is

just

over

on

Women.

A Practical Treatise

Translated

from

on

on

the Diseases

the French.

With Illustrations.

Stokes

acquaintance
ground, giving the latest information upon every
for the student and practitioner."—Amer. Medical Journal.

the whole

the work

Scanzoni

Written not

very considerable experimental
with the administration of these
remedies,

intimate clinical

passing concisely

most excellent.

as

Octavo,

By
.

the Sexual

of

A. K.
.

Organs of Women.
Gardner, A.M., M.D., &c.
$5 00
.

.

.

the Diseases of the Heart

And the Aorta.
the

dec.

By William Stokes, Regius Professor of Physic in
University of Dublin; Author of the Diseases of the Chest, dec.
Second American Edition. Octavo,
$3 00
.

.
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THOMAS HAWKES TANNER'S WORKS.
"

The

leading feature of

Dr. Tanner's books is their

essenliallg practical character."
London Lancet.

The Practice of Medicine,
FIFTH

AMERICAN,

just ready.

FROM THE SIXTH LONDON EDITION.

Enlarged, and thoroughly brought tip to the present time.
complete Section on the Diseases Peculiar to Women added ; also
an extensive
Appendix of Formulce for Medicines, Baths, Mineral Waters,
Climates, &c. By Thomas Hawkes Tanner, M.D., Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians, &c. One Volume. Royal Octavo, containing
over 1100 pages.
$6.00
Price, handsomely bound in Cloth,

Revised,
With

much

a

.

.

Leather,

$7.00

.

There is a common character about the writings of Dr. Tanner
a character which
constitutes one of their chief values : they are all essentially sind thoroughly practi
Dr. Tanner never, for one moment, allows this utilitarian end to escape his mental
cal.
He aims at teaching how to recognize and how to cure disease, and in this he is
view.
It is, indeed, a wonderful mine of knowledge.
Medical Times.
thoroughly successful.
—

—

...

Dr. Tanner has

always shown in his writings that he possesses a peculiar faculty of
committing to print just that kind of information which the practitioner most needs in
everyday practice, and of rejecting useless theories or hypothetical statements. Lancet.
—

The author has, in the manner in which he has dealt with the subject, given another
evidence of that happy facility which he possesses of giving the essential points of a
mass of information in a well connected and instructive form.
Brit. Med. Journ.
—

The student will find the work the best text-book
the practitioner will possess in it a thoroughly safe

on

the

guide

of medicine, while
Dub. Med.
the bedside.

practice
at

—

Quarterly.

Tanner's Practical Treatise on the Diseases
of Infancy and Childhood, price, $3.50.
THIRD AMERICAN

By

Alfred

EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Meadows, M.D., London, M.R.C.P., Physician to the Hospi
Lying-in Hospital, dec, doc

tal for Women and to the General

"This book of Dr. Tanner's has been much enlarged and the plan altered by Dr.
As it now stands it is probably one of the most complete in our language.
Meadows.
It no longer deals with children's diseases only, but includes the peculiar conditions
of childhood, both normal and abnormal, as well as the therapeutics specially appli
The articles on Skin Diseases have been revised by Dr.
cable to that class of patients.
Tilbury Fox, and those on Diseases of the liye by Dr. Brudenell Carter, both gentlemen
Medical Times and Gazette.
distinguished in these specialties."
—

Tanner's Index of Diseases and their
I reatmeilt. With upwards of 500 Formulas for Medicines, Bains,
$3.00
Mineral Waters, Climates for Invalids, &c, &c. Octavo.
.

.

busy practitioner it must be an advantage to see at a glance on a quarter or
Salf a page the principal point in any disease about which he may wish to Lave hi.s
It will be found a most valuable companion
memory refreshed or his mind stimulated".
The Lancet.
lo the judicious practitioner.
To the

—

Tanner's Memoranda of Poisons.
From the Second London Edition.

.

.

.

.

.

50 eta
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of Life

Change

A Practical Treatise on the Nervous and
In Health anp Disease.
other Affections incidental to Women at the Decline of Life.
By
In
Edward John Tilt, M.D.
From the Third London Edition.
one

volume.

Octavo,

The work is rich in
Bensible reflection
no
a

practitioner

on

should be without,

constant demand upon

of the

practitioner.

The

—

our

$3.00

........

personal experience and observation, as
the experience and observation of others.
as

the best

care, and

we

requires

have

very

on a

well

as

in

ready

The book is

one

and
that

class of diseases that makes

judicious management

on

the

part

London Lancet.

great abilities of Dr. Tilt, his extensive knowledge, and his literary power are
book, and we are pleased to say that it has substantial and peculiar

well shown in this
merits.

perusal.

It contains many sage, practical
Edinburgh Medical Journal.

and will

recommendations,

amply

repay

—

Dr. Tilt has been a very earnest and a very faithful worker in the physiology and
diseases of women, and has made contributions to the literature of the subject which
are all of accepted value.
British Medical Journal.
—

Tyler

Smith's Obstetrics.

A Course

of

Lectures.

By

coucheur, and Lecturer
ner, M.D.

Toynbee

With

on

W. Tyler

Smith, M.D., Physician, Ac
Edited by A. K. Gard

Midwifery, dec.
Illustrations.
Octavo,
on

....

$5.00

Diseases of the Ear.

Their

Nature, Diagnosis, and Treatment. A new London Edition, with
Supplement. By James Hinton, Aural Surgeon to Guy's Hospi
With Illustrations.
tal, dec
Octavo,
$5.00
a

....

Thompson's Clinical Lectures
Consumption, octavo,
Tyson's Cell Doctrine:
.

on

.

.

Pulmonary
.

.

$2.00

Its

History and Present State, with a Copious Bibliography of the Sub
ject, for the use of Students of Medicine and Dentistry. By James
Tyson, M.D., Lecturer on Microscopy in the
University of Pennsyl
With a Colored Plate, and numerous Illustrations
vania, dec, dec
on Wood.
Price,
$2.00

Dr. Tyson furnishes in this work a concise and instructive
resume of the
origin and
advance of the doctrine of Cell Evolution. In it we find
the theories of Virchow, Robin,

Huxley, Hughes, Bennett, Beale, and other distinguished men. Its pages contain what
only be learned by the perusal of many works, and they supply the
reader with a continuous,
complete, and general knowledge of the history, progress,
and peculiar phases of the Cell
Doctrine, accompanied by careful references and a
copious bibliography.

could otherwise

Virchow's Cellular

Pathology.

Translated from the Second Edition.
By Frank
&c. With Notes and Emendations, and 144

Chance, B.A., M. A..
Engravings. 8vo. $5.00

Trousseau's Clinical Lectures.
VOL. IV. NOW READY.
on Clinical Medicine, delivered at the Hotel-dieu, Paris.
By
Trousseau, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the Faculty of Medi
cine, Paris, dec, dec

Lectures
A.

Clinical Medicine,

so favorably received, as well
by the
published in this country in connection
with the New Sydenham Society, under whose auspices the translation of Vols. II. and
Either of these volumes can be furnished separately, and in order
III. have been made.

Trousseau's Lectures

profession

on

of the United States

as

abroad,

to still further extend the circulation of

reduced the

price

are

so

valuable

a

work,

the Publishers have

now

to Five Dollars per volume.

Translated and Edited by P. Victor Bazire, M. D., Sec.
Contents of Volume I.
2. On Apoplec
Lecture 1. On Venesection in Cerebral Haemorrhage and Apoplexy.
3. On
tiform Cerebral Congestion, and its Relations to Epilepsy and Eclampsia.
Epilepsy. 4. On Epileptiform Neuralgia. 5. On Glosso-laryngeal Paralysis. 6. Pro
gressive Locomotor Ataxy. 7. On Aphasia. 8. Progressive Muscular Atrophy. 9.
10. Cross-paralysis, or Alternate Hemiplegia.
Facial Paralysis, or Bell's Paralysis.
13.
12. Eclampsia of Pregnant and Parturient Women.
11. Infantile Convulsions.
16. Ce
15. Senile Trembling and Paralysis Agitans.
14. On Chorea.
On Tetany.
19. Exophthalmic
18. Cerebral Rheumatism.
17. On Neuralgia.
rebral Fever.
Goitre, or Graves' Disease. 20. Angina Pectoris. 21. Asthma. 22. Hjoping Cough.
23. On Hydrophobia.
—

—

Translated from the Edition of 1868 (being the last revised
Volume II.
Lecture 1.
John Rose Cormack, M. D., Edin., F.R.S.E., §-c.
Small-pox. 2. Variolous Inoculation. 3. Cow-pox. 4. Chicken-pox. 5. Scarlatina.
7. Rubeola.
6. Measles, and in particular its unfavorable Symptoms and Complications.
10. Erysipelas, and in particular
9. Erythema Papulatum.
8. Erythema Nodosum.
Erysipelas of the Face. 11. Mumps. 12. Urticaria. 13. Zona, or Herpes Zoster.
16. Typhus.
17.
15. Dothinenteria, or Typhoid Fever.
14. Sudoral Exanthemata.
18. Gangrenous
Membranous Sore Throat, and in particular Herpes of the Pharynx.
21. Thrush.
20. Diphtheria.
19. Inflammatory Sore Throat.
Sore Throat.
Contents
and enlarged

of

—

edition), by

—

Translated from the Edition of 1868. by John Rose Cormack,
23. Contagion.
Lecture 22. Specific Element in Disease.
26 CEdema of the Larynx.
25. Stridulous Laryngitis, or False Croup.
24. Ozsena.
28. Dilatation of the Bronchi and Bron27. Aphonia: Cauterization of the Larynx.
31. Gangrene of the Lung.
30. Pulmonary Phthisis.
29. Hemoptysis.
chorrhoea.
33. Traumatic Effusion of Blood into the
32. Pleurisy: Paracentesis of the Chest.
35. Pulmonary
34. Hydatids of the Lung.
Pleura: Paracentesis of the Chest.
36. Treatment of Pneumonia.
37. Paracen
Abscesses and Peripneumonic Vomicoe.
52. Alcoholism.
62.
38. Organic Affections of the Heart.
tesis of the Pericardium.
Spermatorrhoea. 63. Nocturnal Incontinence of Urine. 64. Glucosuria: Saccharine
67. Vertigo a Stomacho Lseso.
65. Polydipsia.
Diabetes.

Contents

of

Volume III.

M.D., Edin., F.R.S.E., §c.

4 Volumes Octavo,

—

—

handsomely bound

in

Cloth, Price $5 00 each.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"Trousseau furnishes us with an example of the best kind of Clinical teaching. It is
Medical Timet
The translation is perfect."
book that deserves to be popularized.
and Gazette.
,
"Tne great reputation of Prof. Trousseau as a practitioner and teacher of Medicine
in all its branches, renders the present appearance of his Clinical Lectures particularly
Medical Press and Circular.
welcome."
"The publication of Trousseau's Lectures will furnish us with one of the very best
British and Foreign Medicotreatises on disease as seen at the bedside."
—

a

—

—

practical

Chirurgical

Review.

"A clever translation of Prof. Trousseau's admirable and exhaustive work, the best
Indian Medical Gazette.
book of reference upon the Practice of Medicine."
'-The Lectures of Trousseau, in attractiveness of manner and richness of thoroughly
matter, worthily takes a place beside the classical lectures of Watson and
—

practical
Graves."

—

British Medical Journal.

"Trousseau is essentially the French
this have been translated into English."

Graves, and his lectures should
—

Lancet.

sooner

than

LINDSAY

AND

BLAKISTON'S

PUBLICATIONS.

V^ythes' Physician's Pocket, Dose, and Symp
tom Book.

THE TENTH EDITION.

Containing the Doses and Uses of all the Principal Articles of the Materia
Medica, and Original Preparations; A Table of Weights and Mea
Abbre
sures, Rules to Proportion the Doses of Medicines, Common
and
Poisons
Table
Antidotes,
viations used in Writing Prescriptions,
of
Classification of the Materia Medica, Dietetic Preparations, Table of
Symptomatology, Outlines of General Pathology and Therapeutics, &c.

ByJosEPHH.WYTHES,A.M.,M.D.,&c.
Price,

in

"

The

Tenth Revised Edition.

$1.00

cloth,
leather, tucks, with pockets,

.

.

This little manual has been received with much favor, and

a

large

.

number of

1.25

copies

compiled for the assistance of students, and to furnish a vade mecum for
the general practitioner, which would save the trouble of reference to larger and more
The thera
The present edition has undergone a careful revision.
elaborate works.
peutical arrangement of the Materia Medica has been added to it, together with such
other improvements as it was thought might prove of value to the wor/t.
It

gold.

was

Practical

Waring's

Therapeutics.

NEW EDITION.

Considered

chiefly

with

reference

Articles

to

Edward John Waring, F.R.C.S.,
from the Third London Edition.

Price, in

of the

Materia Medica.

F.L.S., &c, &c.

Royal

cloth, $5.00.

By

Second American ,

Octavo.

Price, in leather, $6.00.

There are many features in Dr. Waring's Therapeutics which render it especially
valuable to the Practitioner and Student of Medicine, much important and reliable in
formation being found in it not contained in similar works ; it also differs from them
in its completeness, the convenience of its arrangement, and the greater prominence
given to the medicinal application of the various articles of the Materia Medica in the
It is divided into two parts,
treatment of morbid conditions of the Human Body, &c.
the alphabetical arrangement being adopted throughout ; there is also added an excel
lent Index of Diseases, with a list of the medicines applicable as remedies, and a full
Index of the medicines and preparations noticed in the work.
new edition of Waring's Practical Therapeutics has been altered and improved with
great judgment.
satisfactory account of now agents
chloral, apomorphia, nitrous oxide, carbolic acid, &c. is introduced
adding to its bulk. The additions are made with remarkable skill in condensation. It is one of thn
British Medical Journal.
best manuals of therapeutics yet in existence."

"This

A

—

without

—

"

Our admiration, not only for the immense industry of the author, but also of the great practical value of
the volume, increases with every reading or consultation of it. We wish a copy could be put in the hands
of every student or practitioner in the country. In our estimation it is the best book of the kind evei
N. Y. Medical Journal.
» :itten."
—

Walker

on

Intermarriage.

the Mode in

which, and the Causes why, Beauty, Health, and Intellect
result from certain Unions, and Deformity, Disease, and
Insanity from

Or,

others.
"

With Illustrations.

Woman,"

"

Beauty,"

dec, dec.

By

Alexander

12nio

Walker, Author of
$1.50

LINDSAY

Walton's

AND

BLAKISTON'S

PUBLICATIONS.

Operative Ophthalmic Surgery.

Haynes Walton, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Central London
Ophthal
mic Hospital, &c.
With 169 Illustrations.
Edited by S. Littell,
M.D., Surgeon to the Wills Hospital for the Diseases of the Eye, &c.
Octavo
$4.00

By

"

It is

ject,

eminently

and

an

a

practical work, evincing

accurate and most

Watson's Practice
A

in its author

observing mind."

—

Dublin

great research, a thorough knowledge
Quarterly Journal.

of his sub

abridged.

Synopsis of the Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Physic. De
livered at King's College, London,
by Thomas Watson, M.D., Fellow
of the Royal College of Physicians, &c, &c. From the last London
Edition.
With a concise but Complete Account
of the Properties, Uses,
Preparations, Doses, &c, of all the Medicines mentioned in these Lectures,
and other Valuable Additions, by J. J. Meylok,
A.M., M.D., &c, &c.
A neat locket Volume bound in cloth flexible.
$2.00
^

.

Wells" Treatise

on

.

.

the Diseases of the

Eye,

illustrated by Ophthalmoscopic Plates and Numerous
Engravings
Wood.
By J. So3lberg Wells, Ophthalmic Surgeon to King's

on

College

Hospital,

Second London Edition, cloth, $6 50; leather, $750.

dec.

This is the author's
in this

own edition,
printed in London
country by special arrangement with him.

Wright

under his

supervision,

and issued

Headaches.

on

Their Causes and their Cure.

By Henry G. Wright, M.D., Membei
of the Royal College of Physicians, &c. &c. From the Fourth London
Edition.

"

12mo.

Few affections

Cloth

are more

$1.25

unmanageable

and

more

troublesome than those of which

this essay treats; and we doubt not that any suggestions by which we can relieve
them will be gladly received by physicians. The author's plan is simple and practical.
He treats of headaches in childhood and youth, in adult life and old age, giving in
It is a most satis
each their varieties and symptoms, and their causes and treatment.
factory monograph, as the mere fact that this is a reprint of the fourth edition, testifies
"The great pains which the author takes to clear up the differential diagnosis of the
different varieties, and establish a satisfactory basis for rational treatment, are every
While such a valuable fund of information is offered to the practitioner
where visible.
a single visit,
Surgical Reporter.

it the cost of

Mcdical and

Wells

on

Long, Short,

their Treatment

vised,

by

the

with Additions

Wells.

he should not let his

Octavo.

Scientific

Use

patient

suffer for want of it."-

and Weak
of Spectacles.

av.d Numerous

Illustrations.

.....

Sight,

and

Third Edition Re

By

J. Soslbero

Price, $3.0*1

DENTAL BOOKS

PUBLISHED BY

LINDSAY &

BLAKISTOS,

JVo. 25 South Sixth

Street, above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

Harris's

Principles
THE

In

and Practice of

TENTH

Dentistry.

EDITION.

REVISED

great part Re-written, Re-arranged, and ivith many
New and

Important

Illustrations.

INCLUDING
1. Dental
2. Dental

3. Dental

Anatomy and Physiology.
Pathology and Therapeutics.

Surgery.

4. Dental Mechanics.

By Chapix A. Harris, M.D., D.D.S., &c. The tenth edition, revised and
edited by P. H. Austen, M.D., Professor of Dental Science and Mechan
ism in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, with nearly 400 Illustra

tions, including many new ones made especially for this edition.
Royal Octavo, bound in Cloth,
Leather,

One volume,

....

.

The

subscribers, in presenting

to the Dental

Profession

Edition of the late Prof. Harris's Text-Book

vised

.

.

$6.50
7.50

The Tenth Re
of

Dentistry,

desire to call their attention to the thorough revision, and modification in
its arrangement which it has been found necessary to make, in order to bring
up to the present advanced state of the science, and to preserve for
reputation which it has for so many years sustained, as being the
first and leading book on the subject in the English language.

it

fully

it that

So great have been the advances in Dental Physiology, Pathology, Sur
gery, and Mechanism, that a revision in all its parts, more complete and

thorough
cases, to

than has been made to any previous edition
amounting, in some
of the articles or subjects
had become imperative;
—

are-writing

—

and in order to have this done in the
were,

fortunately,

able

the Baltimore Dental

most

efficient manner, the

publishers

the valuable services of Prof. Austen, of
who, added to his experience of twenty years

to secure

College,
a
long time, the associate and friend of Dr. Harris.
In order, however, to render
He was thus peculiarly fitted for this task.
the work the more perfect and acceptable to the Profession, Dr. Austen
associated with him Prof. Gorgas and Thomas S. Latimer, M.D., of the same
school, both gentlemen of acknowledged proficiency in their respective
departments, and further obtained valuable original articles from Prof.
Kingsley, of the New York Dental College, whose reputation is well known,
and other gentlemen of the Profession of equal repute in their respective
specialties. The publishers, therefore, offer this edition to the Profession
with the utmost confidence that it will be found most complete in every
respect as a text-book for the student and a guide and companion for the
experienced practitioner.
as

a

teacher,

was, for

flarris's

Dictionary.
THE

THIRD

REVISED

EDJTION.

A Dictionary of Medical Terminology, Dental Surgery, and the
Collateral Sciences. By Chapin A. Harris, M.D., D.D.S., Pro
fessor of the Principles of Dental Surgery in the Baltimore College,
Member of the American Medical Association, &c, &c.
The Third
Edition, carefully revised and enlarged, by Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas,
M.D., D.D.S., Professor of Dental Surgery in the Baltimore College,
&c, dec. In one volume, Royal Octavo, bound in Cloth,
$6.50
.

Leather,
For

.

after the death of Dr. Harris his

7.50

long period
Dictionary
print, but a constantly increasing demand for it from the Profession
and from students urged the publishers to the preparation of a new edition.
The many advances in dental science made during this interim rendered
the incorporation of many new terms and formulae absolutely necessary to
the student of Dentistry, as well as to the dental practitioner. The present
edition has been thoroughly revised by Prof. Gorgas, Dr. Harris's successor
in the Baltimore Dental College ; and in a very satisfactory manner,
nearly three thousand new words have been incorporated into it, besides
additions and corrections bomg made to many others. The doses of the
more
prominent medicinal a^mts have also been added, and in every way
the book has been greatly improved, and its value enhanced as a work of
reference. To those studying or practising Dentistry it must prove in
a

remained

out of

valuable.

Heath

on

the Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws.

The Jacksonian Prize Essay of the Royal College of Surgeons of England,,
By Christopher Heath, F.R.C.S., Assistant Surgeon to Uni
1867.
versity College Hospital, and Teacher of Operative Surgery in University
$6.00
College. Containing over 150 Illustrations. Octavo,
.

.

This work is of the highest practical value.
It treats of dislocations, fractures,
deformities, and other disorders of the jaws, with the means for relief, illustrated by
drawings of displacements, apparatus, morbid growths, portraits of patients, etc., to
It embodies American as well as European experience, and con
the number of 154.
tains quite a large appendix of cases in detail.
The practical character of its contents,
with good paper, print, and engravings, strongly commend this book to the profession.
Denial Cosmos.
Every surgeon and dentist should have a copy.
It is impossible to iver-estimate the value and importance of this comprehensive
work.
British Journal of Dental Science.
The concise descriptions and excellent arrangement make this monograph valuable
British Medical Journal.
for reference.
—

—

—

Coles

on

Deformities of the

Mouth,

Congenital
Acquired, with their Mechanical Treatment. By James
Oakley Coles, D.D.S., Member of the Odontological Society, &c, &c.
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with 8 Colored Engravings and
51 Illustrations on Wood
$2.50
and

The second edition of this work shows that the author has continued to devote him
self with zeal to the investigation and treatment of a very interesting class of cases.
Mr. Coles has especially studied the congenital cleft palate, and has, with the mirror,
detjeted, in several cases, growths in the naso-pharyngeal tonsil. Very beautiful
Mr. Coles
colored drawings are given in illustration of the subject of cleft pnlate.
gives the preference to mechanical treatment, in both congenital and pathological
perforations of the palate, and his experience as to the good results obtained is cer
tainly most encouraging. We recommend the work to the study of both surgeons and
London Lancet.
dentists.
-—

Taft's Practical Treatise

tistry.

A NEW

on

Operative

Den

EDITION, THOROUGHLY REVISED.

By Jonathan Taft, D.D.S., Professor of Operative Dentistry in the Ohio
College of Dental Surgery, &e. The Second Edition, thoroughly Revised,
with additions, and fully brought up to the present state of the Science.

Containing

over

Octavo.

100 Illustrations.

Leather,

.

.

to the

$4.50

of

The first edition of Dr. Taft's work imparted a new impulse
practice
Oper
ative Dentistry.
In the early days of the profession, excellence, as am operator, was
of
the
best
attainable only by long years of industrious practice.
Now, many
opera

tors are found among those comparatively young; and perhaps no single agency has
done more to produce this result than this volume of Professor Taft in systematically
and clearly setting forth the attained truths of our science in such a way as to be acces
sible to all.
The second edition contains nearly fifty additional pages of matter, and the whole
work is carefully revised, wjth a labor but little, if ary, short of the preparation of an

entirely

volume.

new

—

Dental

Register

The first edition of this "Practical Treatise on Operative Dentistry," by Prof. Taft,
published in 1859, has become very familiar to the dental practitioner and student, and
its value universally acknowledged.
It is with pleasure, therefore, that we note the
issue of a revised edition, which the author's industry has made still more worthy of

professional

attention.

—

American Journal

of

Denial Science.

Professor Taft has done

thus embodying, in a sep
This gentleman's position
as a teacher must have rendered him familiar with the most recent views which are
entertained in America on this matter, while his extensive experience and well-earned
reputation in practice must have rendered him a competent judge of their merits. We
willingly commend Prof. Taft's able and useful work to the notice of the profession.
London Dental Review.
arate

volume,

a

good service to the profession in
comprehensive view of Operative Dentistry.

—

Richardson's Practical Treatise
Cal

By

Joseph

the Ohio

JJeiltlStry.

second

edition,

on

Mechani

much enlarged.

Richardson, D.D.S., Professor of Mechanical Dentistry in
College of Dental Surgery, &c. With over 150 beautifully exe

cuted Illustrations.

Octavo.

Leather

.....

$4.50

When the first edition of this work made its appearance, we
gave a favorable notice
of it.
It is only necessary now to add that the second contains all the
improvements
iu this department of Dentistry of the past ten years.
Many additions have been made
and other parts have been entirely re-written.
Dental Cosmos.
—

Dr. Richardson's work is justly regarded as
indispensable to the dentist. Rejecting
all that is useless, and, conveying his ideas without the
verbiage in which too many
encumber their thoughts, he has given to us a concise statement of what is to be done
mechanical
the
and
how
to
do
it.
dentist,
Dental
by

Laboratory.

—

Prof. Richai Ison is thoroughly and minutely acquainted with
every topic he attempts
to discuss, bota in theory and practice.
He exhibits a knowledge of the hidden nooks
and corners of the dental laboratory
quite refreshing, in view of the superficial treat
ment the subject has usually received.
He selects one great and important branch of
dental science, and exhausts it, placing it in such
plain and practical form so that every
student sees and understands its merits at a
—N. Y. Denial Journal.

glance.

This work does infinite credit to its author.
Its comprehensive style has in no wav
interfered with most elaborate details where this is necessary ; and the
numerous and
beautifully executed wood-cuts with which it is illustrated render this volume as at
tractive as its instructions are
understood.
Med. Journal.

easily

After

careful

—

Edinburgh

have no hesitation in commending the book to our readers
as a
the illustrations of which greatly surpass, so far as we
are
London Lancet.
aware, any other American work on the subject.
The scope of the whole work is thoroughly carried out, and to
any one desiring; a
theoretical knowledge of Dental Mechanics, Dr. Richardson's book will be
found a
most efficient guide.
British and Foreign Medico Chir urg. Review.

perusal,
good practical work,
a

we

—

—

-

Robertson's Manual
A NEW

Founded

the anatomy

of
of
operation,

on

and proper construction
to

occur

dents.

the

Teeth.

Extracting

on

REVISED

EDITION.

parts involved in the operation, the kinds
used, the accidents likely

the instruments to be

and the proper remedies to retrieve such acci
from the
By A. Robertson, M.D., D.D.S., &c. Second Edition. $1.50.

The author is well known

as a

contributor to the literature of the

profession,

and

as

clear, terse, and practical writer. The subject is one to which he has devoted con
siderable attention, and is treated with his usual care and ability.
The work is valu
able, not only to the dental student and practitioner, but also to the medical student
a

and surgeon.

Dental Cosmos.

—

Bond's Practical Treatise
icine.

Tomes'

Dental Med

on

FOURTH EDITION IN PREPARATION.

System

of Dental

Surgery.

With 208 Illustrations

Fox

$4.50

the Human Teeth.

on

Their Natural

they

are

History, Structure, and Treatment of the
Subject. With 250 Illustrations.

Sansom

on

to

.

$4.00

.

Chloroform.

Its Action and

Physician

Diseases to which

.

.

Administration, by Arthur
King's College Hospital, &c, &c.

Ernest
12mo

Sansom, M.B.,

.

.

.

$2.00

The work of Dr. Sansom may be characterized as most excellent.
Written not alone
from a theoretical point of view, but showing very considerable experimental study,
and an intimate clinical acquaintance with the administration of these remedies ; pass
ing concisely over the whole ground, giving the latest information upon every point,
it is just the work for the student and practitioner.
The author may rest assured that,
although, in his preface, he objects to the '-hackneyed expression of endeavoring to
supply a want," this is just what he has done
supplied, and well supplied, a want;
American Medical Journal.
for no such book existed before in our language.
—

—

Anstie

on

Their Mutual

Stimulants and Narcotics.

Relations, with Special Researches

and

Medica and

&c. &c.

Handy's

Therapeutics,

to

Text-Book of

on

Octavo.

....

$3.00

Anatomy,

Dissections. For the use
Dental Surgery.
With 312 Illustrations.

And Guide

the Action

of Alcohol,
Organism. By Francis E. Anstie,
Westminster Hospital, Lecturer on Materia

Ether,
Chloroform
M.D., Assistant Physician

the Vital

on

to

of

Students

Octavo.

.

of

Medicine and
.

.

$4.0(1

IN PREPARATION.

THE PATHOLOGY OE THE TEETH.
By Prof. Wedl, of Hie University of Vienna. Translated by Francis H.

Brown, M.D., and Edited by Thos. B. Hitchcock, M.D., Professor

of Dental Pathology and Therapeutics in
University, Cambridge. With numerous

the Dental School

Illustrations.

of Harvard

.

BLAKISTON'S

AND

LINDSAY

PUBLICATIONS

Morfit's Chemical and Pharmaceutical Man

ipulations.
the Chemical

and Chemico- Mechanical Operations of the
Campbell Morfit, Professor of Analytic and Applied
over
Chemistry in the University of Maryland. Second Edition, with
&500
500 Illustrations.

A Manual

of
Laboratory. By

.

Beeton's Book of Household

Management.

Sanitary, Medical, and Legal Memorandums ; also, a History of
Properties and Uses of all things connected with Home Life and
Comforts. With 72 colored and 600 other Illustrations. By Mrs. J. Bee$3.25
ton.
A New Edition, 1100 pages.
Demy-octavo, half-roan

With
the

.

Branston's Hand-Book of Practical

Receipts.

for the Chemist, Druggist, Medical Practitioner, dec, dec.
Comprising the Officinal Medicines, their Uses, and Modes of Prepara
tion, and Formulae for Trade Preparations, Mineral Waters, Poivders,
Beverages, Dietetic Articles, Perfumery, dec; with a Glossary of
Medical and Chemical Terms, and a Copious Index.
By Thomas
F. Branston.
From the Second Revised and Enlarged Edition.

A Manual

12mo

...

Campbell's Manual of Scientific
Agriculture. all
A

$1.50

and Practical

Scientific Knowledge bearing in any man
Systematic Arrangement of
the great work of Farming.
For the use of Schools and Farmers.
By Prof. J. L. Campbell, of Washington College, Va. 12mo. With

ner on

Illustrations.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.50

This volume has been prepared to supply those already engaged in the culture of the
soil with a guide, the study or perusal of which will enable them to improve upon the
old system, or rather want of system, whicl has worn out so much of our best land,
and has rendered the pursuit, in so many instances, unprofitable ; and also to meet the
demands of teachers for a text-book of the right kind, which will give the student such
information as will fit him for the intelligent pursuit of agriculture as a business.

Darlington's
Herborizing

Flora

Cestrica;

Companion.
Or,
Containing all the Plants of the Middle
States, their Linncean Arrangement, a Glossary of Botanical Terms, a
complete Index, etc. By William Darlington, M.D. The Third
Edition, enlarged. 12mo
$2.25

Miller

on

Alcohol,

and Lizars

on

Tobacco.

Alcohol : Its Place and Power. By James Miller, F.E.S.E.,
Professor
of Surgery in the University of Edinburgh ; President of the MedicoChirurgical Society ; Author of Miller's Principles and Practice of
The Use and Abuse of Tobacco. By John Lizars,
Surgery, etc., etc.
late Professor of Surgery to the Royal College of Surgeons, etc., etc.
The
Two Essays in One Volume. l2mo.
$1.00
The first of these treatises was prepared by Prof. Miller at the request of the Scot
.

tish

.

.

.

.

Temperance League, who were anxious to have a work of high authority, present
ing the medical view of the Temperance question. It has passed through a great
Dumber of editions in Scotland, and has had a large sale in this country.
The second
was prepared by Prof. Lizars to show the pernicious consequences of excessive
oi
habitual Bmoking. If purchased in quantities, either together or separately, by Tem
or other societies, they will be furnished at a reduced price
perance

AND

LINDSAY

BLAKISTON'S

PUBLICATIONS.

Cosmetic Arts.

Toilet and
Cooley's
The Toilet and Cosmetic

Arts, in Ancient and Modern Times.

With

a

of the Different Theories of Beauty and copious allied Informa
tion, Social, Hygienic, and Medical, including Instructions and Cautions
respecting the Selection and Use of Perfumes, Cosmetics, and other Toilet
Articles; and a Comprehensive Collection of Formula}, and Direction*
for their Preparation. By Arnold J. Cooley, Author of Cyclopcedia
of Receipts : Processes, Data, and Collateral Information, &c.,in the Arts
and Manufactures." With Index to about 5000 Matters of Interest, Use
Review

"

or

Ott

Caution.

on

Demi-Octavo.

.......

the Manufacture of

$3.00

Soaps and Candles.

Including the Most Recent Discoveries, embracing all kinds of Ordinary
Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soaps, especially those made by the Cold Process ;
and the Modes of Detecting Frauds in the Manufacturing and the Making
of Tallow and Composite Candles. By Adolph Ott, Practical and
Analytical Chemist. 12mo. With Illustrations. (Just ready.) $2.50
The

author,

in

this

preparing

volume, has been careful to give a clear and concise
making, as now practised, so as to make the work
as possible.
Appropriate illustrations have been added,
the various manipulations and mechanical arrangements,
Much new matter has also been incorporated in the book,

account of the art of soap and candle

practical in its character
and critical explanations of
by which they are effected.
aever before
published.

as

Piesse's Whole Art of
A

NEW

REVISED

Perfumery.

AND

ENLARGED

EDITION.

And the Methods of Obtaining the Odors of Plants ; with Instructions for
the Manufacture of Perfumes for the Handkerchief, Scented Powders,
Odorous Vinegars, Dentifrices, Pomatums, Cosmetics, Perfumed Soaps,
&c. ; to which is added an Appendix, on Preparing Artificial Fruit
Essences, &c. By G. W. Septimus Piesse, Analytical Chemist. A new
American from the Third London Edition. 12mo.
With Numerous
Illustrations.
$3.00
Dr. Piesse's volume covers the entire ground of the subject upon which it treats.
[t is full of Useful and Curious Information, including also many Valuable Formulae ;
an 1 will be found of equal importance and interest to the practical man as to the gen
.........

eral reader.

Overman's Practical
and Mining.

Mineralogy, Assaying

a Description
of the Useful Minerals, and Instructions for Assaying,
according to the simplest Methods. By Frederick Overman, Mining
$1.25
Engineer, &c. 12mo

With

of this volume is to place before the public the characteristics and uses
in a popular style, avoiding, as far as possible, the use of scientific and
The subject is divided into three parts:
technical terms.
Mineralogy, or a Descrip
tion of the Appearance of Minerals, with the localities in which they may or have been
found ; Assaying, or an Investigation of the value of Minerals, by means which are
within the reach of every one ; and Practical Mining in its simplest form.
The

at

object

minerals,

—

Piggott

Containing

on
a

Copper Mining
the

full Description of

some

of

and

Ore.
Copper
the
Mines
of

Principal Copper

United States, the Art of Mining, the Mode of Preparing the Ore for
Market, &c, &e. By A. Snowden Piggott, M.D., Practical Chemist.
81.50
12mo
,

.

PRICES REDUCED OF

Lindsay & Blakiston's

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST.
NOW READY FOR 1872.
simplest of all the visitino lists published, it must continue to hold, what il
now has, the preference over all other forms of this indispensable companion for the
rhysician." New York Med. Journal.
"The

—

OOITTEITTS.
Signs, or Guide for Registering Visits,
gagements, &c.

1. Table of

7. Memoranda pages for every month in the year.
8. Pages for Addresses of Patients, Ac.
"
Bills and Accounts asked for and de
9.
livered.

Kn-

2. An Almanac
3. Marshall Rail's Ready Method in Asphyxia.
i. Poisons and their Antidotes.
5. Table for Calculating the Period of Utero-Oestation.
6. The Visiting List arranged for 2i, 50, 75, or 100

"

10.
11.
12.

"
"

Patients.

SIZES AND
For 25 Patients
•»
50
75
100
50

..

ioo

..

weekly.
'<

Obstetric Engagements.
Vaccination.
Recording Obstetric Cases,
for General Memoranda.

Deaths, and

PRICE.

Tucks, pockets, and pencil,
"

"

1 00
1 25
1 50
2 00

"

»t^..{J525r}
«™..{j££jr}

<<

2 50

-

3 00

Also, AN INTERLEAVED EDITION,
for the use of Country Physicians and others who compound their own
Prescriptions.
or furnish Medicines to their
patients. The additional pages can also be used for Special
Memoranda, recording important cases, &c, &c.
For 25 Patients
»
50
*n
50

weekly, interleaved, tucks, pockets
«

etc.,

$1

50
1 75

...

...,'„

«

....

«

a

o

2 ™i«
vols

f Jan. to June. 1

{JulvtoDec }

,

"

"

3 00

....

This Visiting List has now been published for
Twenty Years, and has
such uniform and hearty approval from the
that the
demand for it has steadily increased from
year to year.
The Publishers, in order to still further extend its circulation and useful
ness, and to keep up the reputation which it has so
of
met with

Profession,'

long retained,

THE CHEAPEST AND
well as the Oldest Visiting List
considerable reduction in the price.
us

It

beiug

BEST,

published,

have

now

made

a

very

be

procured from the principal booksellers in any of the large
Canada, or copies will be forwarded by mail
free of postage, by the Publishers, upon receipt b^ Item cf the retail price
can

cities of the United States and
as

annexed.

In

ordering

the work from other

Lindsay
And

pecify

& Blakiston's

booksellers,

order

Physician's Visiting List.

all cases, whether
ordering from the Publishers
the size, style, &c, wanted.

in

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
25 South Sixth St.,

or

otherwise

'

Publishers,

Philadelphia.
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